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Ill

LIST OF GRANTS MADE FROM THE RESEARCH FUND
DURING THE YEAR 1912.

£15 to F, W. Atack : action of metallic salts in their lower states of

oxidation, and of other reducing agents, on typical dyestuffs

and coloured substances.

£5 to S. D. Adshead : preparation of o-carboxyphenylsuccinic acids,

£5 to G. Barger and F. H. Carr : constitution of aconitine.

£15 to T. V. Barker : studies in co-ordination, isomorphism, and

valency,

£5 to E. de B. Barnett : studies in the indene and fluorene series.

£7 to G. Blackstock : condensation of butylene bromide with ethyl

sodiomalonate.

£5 to 0. L. Brady : constitution of aconitine.

£10 to J. C. Cain : santalin, and the chemistry of diphenyl deriva-

tives.

£8 to F. D. Chattaway : polymerism amongst the hydrazides and

anilides (continued).

£5 to R. W. L. Clarke : constitution of picrotoxinin.

£5 to J. B. Cohen : bromination of toluene.

£5 to C. R. Crymble : absorption spectra of the organo-metalUc

derivatives.

£5 to J. C. Duff : preparation of substituted indigos.

£10 to A. E. Dunstan : relation between viscosity and chemical con-

stitution (continued).

£8 to R. G. Fargher : condensation of ethyl sodiobenzoylacetate

with 1 : 3-dibromobutane.

£5 to J. Ferns : preparation and properties of sulphonic esters

(continued).

£7 to J. B. Firth : sorption of simple and mixed gases by charcoal.

£10 to F. C. Garrett : ignition of mixtures of the paraffin hydro-

carbons and air under varying conditions.

£5 to N. Hall : derivatives of some a-ketonic acids.

£5 to R. T. Hardman : electromotive forces in alcohol (continued).



IV

£12 to W. N. Haworth : synthesis of cantharene and camphenic acid.

£6 to C. Hollins : synthesis of norpinic acids,

£8 to E. Hope : condensation products of nitromeconine with cotar-

nine.

£10 to E. Hope : condensation of certain sodium derivatives with

unsaturated esters.

£8 to A. Hopwood : synthesis of naphthyltyrosine and of polypep-

tides (continued).

£5 to J. Kenner : reactions of derivatives of 2 : 2'-ditolyl.

£5 to J. Kenner : investigation of the reactions of diphenyl-

2:3:2': 3'-tetracarboxylie acid.

£10 to F. R. Lankshear : studies of epicamphor and its derivatives :

electrolytic reduction of various diketones and aldehydes (con-

tinued).

£5 to F, R. Lankshear : investigation of absorption spectra.

£ 1 to J. W. McBain : chemical nature and physical properties of

dental amalgams.

£6 to G. Martin : relation of boron compounds to silicon compound?.

£5 to F. A. Mason : oxidation of the methosulphates.

£8 to P. May : some problems of tautomerism.

£8 to R. W. Merriman : azeotropic mixtures of the lower alcohols

with water.

£5 to J. E. Myers : experiments on the effect of centrifugal force

on various chemical equilibria.

£5 to M. Nierenstein : investigation of hemlock tannic acid and

of Knoppen taonic acid.

£10 io W. R. Pratt : preparation of saturated and unsaturated

ketones from wopropyldihydroresorcin.

£10 to R. Robinson : synthesis of isoquinoline alkaloids (continued).

£6 to R. Robinson : stereochemistry of the triphenylmethane group.

£10 to H. Rogerson : synthesis of /^-furancarboxylic acid, and the

preparation of the ^-substituted compounds of pyrrole and thio-

phen.

£5 to D. Segaller : velocity coefficients of some iodo-compounds with

Rodium phenoxide in alcoholic solution at various temperatures

(continued).

£10 to Clarence Smith: (1) pyrogenio decomposition of organic

alcohol and animal substances
; (2) investigation of liquid

racemates
; (3) keto-enol tautomerism of a-hydrogenated carb-

oxylic acids.

£6 to S. Smith : the bromoxylenol obtained by the action of

phoRphoruB pentabromido on dimethyldihydrorosorcin (con-

tinued).



£6 to V. Steele : investigation into the terpene derived from

carvone.

£5 to T. R. Stopford : preparation of batyrolactone and 1 : 4-di-

bromobutane.

£12 to F. B. Thole : relation between viscosity and chemical consti-

tution.

£3 to E. R. Thomas : influence of the constitution of tertiary bases

on the rate of formation of quaternary ammonium salts.

£5 to A. Wallace : preparation of anhydrous allyl alcohol.

£10 to C. R. Young : derivatives of 1-methoxy- and J-dimethoxy

succinic acids.

Total amount granted during 1912 = £361. 0. 0.



VI

LIST OF FELLOWS ELECTED DUKLNG 1912

Name.

Allcock, Thomas
Arkell, Daniell, B.Sc
Amies, Edwin John, B.Sc.

Backer, HUmar Johannes
Bailey, Clement William, M.Sc
Bailey, William Llewelyn
Baker, James Henry Young
Bamett, Raymond Theodore Fred, B.Sc.

Barrow, Fred, M.Sc, Ph.D
Bartow, Arthur Leslie

Bearder. Eniest Arthur, M.Sc
Bews, Charles James Vinall, B.Sc
Birks, Cyril Douglas
Blackstock, Gibbs, B.A
Bones, Arthur Anderson
Bowack, Douglas Anderson
Bowater, William Henry
Bridge, James Ewart, B.Sc
Brindle, Harry
Brownlie, David, B.Sc
Bninjes, Thomas Alfred

Bunker, Sidney Waterfield, B.Sc
Bryant, Ernest Gower
Buckle, Edmund Arthur
Bury, Charles Rugeley, B.A

Campbell, Alfred Varlow
Cami.bcll, Arthui Fred, M.Sc. .

Chakralnirty, Jatindranath, B.A.
Challinor, Kichard Wcstman ....

Chattfrji, BaniachMran, M.A
Cheshire, Fnink Ix)thian

Cl»rk, Le«lie Mi-lvillc

clnrl-i. William Thomas, B.Sc. .

Tom Peach, M.Sc
'

i rank Andrew
(JtJo|M)r, Evelyn Asiiloy, B.Sc
Crowther, Kaymond Edwin
Curtin, Frederic Fornande/

DalJM" uMi ,»..,

D», . ith. M.A., B.So
D»v\ Irvine, H, A., M.D.,B.Ch.
De, > >ih

Dick, Sliarp

DiaOuiUuillfr, George Cradon

Elected.

April 18th, 1912
March 7th, 1912
June 20th, 1912

December 7th, 1911
January 18th, 1912...

June 20th, 1912
November 7th, 1912
AprillSth, 1912
December 21st, 1911
February 15th, 1912
December 7th, 1911
April 18th, 1912
May 2nd, 1912
December 7th, 1911
March 21st., 1912 ..

November 7th, 1912
May 2nd, 1912
Januarv 18th, 1912..

April 18th, 1912
December 21st, 1911

February lf)th, 1912
June 20th, 1912
February 15th, 1912

May 2nd, 1912

„ 16th, 1912
April 18th, 1912
November 7th, 1912
May 2nd, 1912.

April 18th, 1912
May 16th, 1912
January 18tii, 1912..

December 21.st, 1911
November 7th, 1912
March 7th, 1912

,, 2l8t, 1912
December 7th, 1911

March 21st, 1912
May 16th, 1912

January 18th, 1912
Nov.'mlH>rl6t.h, 1911
May 2nd, 1912

June 20th.

May 2nd.

Deceit, ber otli.

February 15tli.

>i »>

December 5th.

June '20th.
"

February 15th.

May 2nd.
February 15th.

June 20th.

>» >»

February 15tli.

May 2nd.
December 5th.

June 20th.

February 15th.

June 20th.

February 15th.

May 2nd.
December 5tli.

May 2nd.

June 20th.

>» >>

May 2nd.

December 5th.

June 20th.

February 15th.

December 5th.

May 2nd.

II II

February 15th.

May 2nd.

June 20tli.

II II

February 15th.

June 20th.



VII

Name.

Dixon, Walter Henry
Dodds, Herbert Henry, M.Sc.
Dodson, Haro!d Forster

Douglas, James Crawford
Douglas, Robert Percy
Duncan, John

Proposed. Elected.

November 7th, 1912
\
December 5th.

16th, 1911
2l8t, 1912

Februaiy 1st, 1912...

December 2l8t, 1911

Dutta, Jatindra Mohan, M.A May 16th, 1912
Dyson, James Harry

Eiistick, Frederick Charles, B.A.
Ellis, Ridsdale, B.Sc
Ellis, Rowland Holliday
E sdon, George Davidson, B.Ho.

Evans, Elliott Alfred

Farlie, John Burke, jun
Fergusson, Donald MacEichern
Fleet, Wilfred James
Foster, Alfred George Ernest ' April 18th, 1912.

Frankl*ud, Edward Percy, I!. A., Ph.D.. February 1st, 1912..

M.Hc.

June 6th, 1912.

March 7th, 1912
June 20th, 1912
December 7th, 1911
November 7th, 1912
February 1st, 1912..

March 7th, 1912
May 16th, 1912
January 18th, 1912...

Gadd, Sydney Charles
Gajjar, Madanlal Jekisandas, M A.

Gallogly, Michael Francis, B.A. ...

Garbutt, Cornelius Durham
Gaul, Ernest George, M.Sc
Ghosh, Jyotish Chandra
Gibbins, Richard Ernest
Glegg, Robert, B.Sc
Gray, Harold Heath, B.Sc
Griitzniauher, Frederick Lyle

June 6th, 1912...,

April 18th, 1912.

December 21 8t, 1911
November 16th, 1911
December 21st. 1911

February 15th.

December 5th.

May 2nd.
February 15th.

June 20th.

December 5th.

May 2nd.
December 5th.

Febniary 15th.

December 5th.

May 2nd.

June 20th.

February 15th.

June 20th.

May 2nd.

December 5th.

June 20th.

February 15th.

Haines, Thomas Sidney
Hale, Arthur James, B.Sc
Harding, Leonard
Hartley, Harold, M.Sc
Hatherly, Henry Medley
Hawkins, Walter Elnislie, B.Sc...

Haydon, Archie
Heilbron, Isidor Morris, Ph.D. ..

Henius, Ma.x, Ph.D
Heron, Harold
Hill, James Gminger
Holden, Edmund Haworth, M.Sc.
Hope, Edward, M.Sc
Howells, Oliver Richard. B.Sc. ..

Hughes, John Owen, B So

April 18th, 1912 June 20th.

Noveml>er 7th, 1912 I December 5th,

,, 2l8t, 1912 !

December 7th, 1911 February 15th.

June 20th, 1912 December 5th.

May 2nd, 1912 June 20th.

,, 16th, 1912 i ,, „

February Ist, 1912..
June 20th, 1912
January 18th, 1912..

May 16th, 1912
„ 2nd, 1912

Febniary 15th, 1912
April 18th, 1912
June 20th, 1912

,

March 7th, 1912
February 15th, 1912

.Tama.s, Ardesir Xaserwanji Peston, M.A.,!
B.Sc ' November 7 ih, 1912

James, Charles t January 18th, 1912...
James, Edward Lewis May 16th, 1912
Janu's, Edwin Oliver

j

April 18th, 1912
Jewell, William i May 16th, 1912
Jobling, Edgar, B.Sc November 7th, 1912

May 2nd.
December 5th.

February 15th.

June 20th.

May 2nd.

June 20 th.

Decern l>er 5th.

Mav 2nd

December 5tli.

February 15th.

June 20th.

December 5th.

b 2



VIII

Name. Elected.

Jones, Edgar Dingle
Jones, Richard Arnold Seymour-, M.Sc. ...

Keenan, Thomas John
Knox, Archibald
Komatsu, Shigeni
Kontzen, Harold Eric

Lacey, Edwin Charles, B.Sc
Lampitt. Leslie Herbert, M.Sc
Langton, Harold McKee, B.Sc
Lankshear, Frederick Russell, I'. A., M.Sc.

Lenfestey, Harold John de Quetteville ...

Levy, Stanley Isaac, B.A., B.Sc
Lomax, Ernest Lawson, M.Sc
Lucas, William Thornton, B.A

Macdouald, James Leslie Auld, B.Sc
McMillan, William
McMyn, James William
Masani, Nadirshaw Adarji, M.A., B.Sc

—

Maxwell, Francis

MeadoD, Percival Edward, B.A
Meister, Frederick James
Menon, Ambat Kesava, B.A
Mcnzies, Kol)ert Charles
.Middleton, Herbert, M.Sc
MiUK)ume, Robert John
Modi, Pestanji Manekji, B.A
Morgan, Sidney
Morrell, George Francis, Ph.D., B.Sc. ..

.Mumford, Eniest Moore, B.Sc
Myers, Ernest Meyer ..

Natrajan, Tanjore S
Xaunton, Wifliara Johnson Smith, B.A.,

B.Sc.

Neilson, Richard Gillies

Newman, Leslie Frank, B.A
Nichols, William Mooro
Nierensteiii, Maximiiiaii, Ph.D
Nowak, Carl Alfred, B.Sc

Ogilvie, James Pettigrcw
O^Mari, Janiea, B.A ,

Orange, Lionel, B.Sc

P«iut49r, George Macaulay, B.S
Paniker, Ramni. M.A., M.80
Parket, John Wilfrid
PatterMn, John William
Peanton, Georgo Erneiit

Po|K!, RuiHTt William, B.So
Pott«r, Cliarlca Etty. B.Sc „..,,..
Potter, Howard Vinuout

February 15th, 1912 May 2nd.

May 2ud, 1912....

March 21st, 1912.

June 6th, 1912....

April 18th, 1912 .

March 2l8t, 1912

April 18th, 1912
November 7th, 1912
February 1st, 1912..
November 7th, 1912

June 20th.

May 2nd.
December 5th.

June 20th.

May 2n(l.

June 20th.

December 5th.

May 2nd.
December 5th.

February 15th, 1912 May 2ikI.

April 18th, 1912 June 20th.

December 7th, 1911 , February 15th.

January 18th, 1912
| „ ,,

April 18th, 1912 1 June 20th.

June 20th, 1912 1 December 5tli.

May 2nd, 1912
j
June 20th.

,, 16th, 1912 ! ,, ,,

February 1st, 1912...} May 2nd.

May 16th, 1912 t June 20th.

November 16th, 1911' Fehriiary 15tli.

March 21st, 1912 May 2n(l.

January 18tli, 1912 i
February 15th.

May 16th, 1912 !
June 20th.

November 7th, 1912 I
December 5th.

December 7 th, 1911
|
February 15th.

November 21st, 1912
December 7th, 1911

January 18th, 1912
November 7th, 1912

„ 21st, 1912

December 7 th, 1911
March 7th, 1912 ....

November 7th, 1912

February Ist, 1912 ..

June 6th, 1912
January 18th, 1912
Noveml)cr 7th. 1912
May 16th, 1912
December 21st, 1911
November 7th, 1912
December 21st, 1911

December 5th.

February 15th.

December 5th.

February 15th.

May 2nn.

December 5th.

May 2n(l.

Deccmb(M' 5th.

February 15th.

Decoiulicr 5th.

Juno 20th.

February 15th.

December 5th.

February 15th.



IX

Name.

Raitt, William
llakshit, Jitendra Nath
Rayner, Edgar Alexander, B.Sc
Remers, Martin, L.R.C.P., L.R.C.S.
Ronnie, John
Rideal, Eric Keij?htley, B.A
Roberts, Alfred Reginald
Roberts, Walter Morrell, M.Sc
Roper, Herbert Carr

Sasson, Albert ,

Scarborough, Harold Archibald, B.Sc. ...

Scott, Walter
Seal, Kniijo Behary
Shaw, William Daveridge Hamilton, B.Sc.

Shute, Henry Alfred, B.Sc
Singh, Bawa Kartar, B.A
Siicar, Anakul Chandra, M.A
Sladden, Cyril Edgar, B.A
Smart, Bertram James, B.Sc
Smith, Heniy Edgar, M.Sc
Smith, Richard
Smith, Thomas Alfred, B.Sc
Smith, William Charles
Steele, Victor

Stephen, Alfred Ernest
Strivens, Percy Rudolph

Thevenaz, William, D. es Sc.

Thomas, William Leonard
Thompson, Arthur
Thonisou, John Scott
Till, William Compton, M.Sc.
Tsao, Hui Chun, B.Sc

Proposed.

December 7th, 1911
November 7th, 1912
January 18th, 1912..

November 7th, 1912
March 7th, 1912
May 2nd, 1912
December 2l8t, 1911

„ 7th, 1911
June 20th, 1912

Novemlwr 7th, 1912

lire, Paul Jenner November 7th, 1912

May 16th, 1912
February Ist, 1912 ...

15th, 1912
May 16th, 1912
November 7th, 1912
December 7th, 1911
January ]8th,1912 ...

December 2l8t, 1911
November 7th, 1912

January 18th, 1912.

May 16th, 1912 ....

March 7th, 1912

„ 2l8t, 1912
November 7th, 1912
June 6th, 1912

Waldron, Cecil HamersU-y
Walker, George
Wallace, Arthur, B.A., B.Sc
Waters, Percy Wharton
Wliittick, Frederick George
Wilkins, Charles Reginald, B.Sc
Williams, George Mason
Wilson, Forsyth James, D.Sc, Ph.D.
Withers, John Charles, Ph.l)
Wood, John Kerfoot, D.Sc

December 7 th, 1911
March 21st, 1912
February 1st, 1912..
May 2nd, 1912
April 18th, 1912
March 21st, 1912
April 18th, 1912
January 18th, 1912..

December 7th, 1911
2l8t, 1911

Elected.

February 15th.

December 5th.

February 15th.

December 5 th.

May 2nd.
June 20th.

Febniary 15th.

>» >»

December 6th.

December 5th.

June 20th,

May 2nd.

June 20th.
December 5th.

February 15th.

December 5th.

II II

II II

11 II

February 15th.

June 20th.

May 2nd.

II II

December 5th.

February 15th.

May 2na.

June 20th.

May 2nd.

June 2Cth.

February 15th.

LIST OF HONORARY AND FOREIGN MEMBERS ELECTED
DURING 1912.

Prof. Phillippe A. Guye
Dr. Thomas Burr Osborne
Prof. Paul Walden
Prof. Dr. Richard Willstiitter

Februaiy 15th, 1912 March 7th.



LIST OF FELLOWS DECEASED DURING 1912.

Name. Elected. Died.

*Attwood, Gcorf^e

Beancs, Alfred Edward
Black, Andrew Heggie

Bosanquet, Robert Holford Mac-

dowall
Cameron. John Macdonald
Cou|K>, Miles
• 1 Divers, Edward
Ekins, Arthur Edward
Elkiiigtoa, Algernon John
Ferrier, John Oliver

Fraser, Angus
Griffiths. Thomas
Hill, Alexamler
Howell, Reginald

Johnson, Otis Coe
•Jones, Humjihrey Owen
Kemp, David Skinner
Laycock, William Frederick

I.iehtenstein, Theodore David
Low, Charles William
McArthur, John
MiLstcrs, William
•MMM-nthal. Henry de

Newlimd.s, Benjamin Edward Reina
• -' Pattinsoii, John
liao, B. Venkata
•Richai-dson, Arthur
Salt, Hinry
Seward, Henry

Starling, William Robert Rigg
tnul^^Il.•ul, James IMm

• ' Wuil. , John
•Wouttou, William Ord

February 18th, 1872 ... February 9th, 1912.
December 4th, 1902 ...I March 8Ui, 1912.

April 17th, 1879 Aprir22nii, 1912.

February 2nd, 1865 August 7th, 1912.

June 17th, 1875
May 4th, 1905
February 2nd. I860....

December 20th, 1883
May 4th, 1911

February 19th, 1902
March 21st, 1867
April 17th, 1879
March 16th. 1882 ...

February 19th, 18S0
March 4th, 1897
December 6tli, 1900
April 4th. 1867
April 17th, 1890
Februiry 21st, 1878
December 18th, 1884
December 1st, 1837...

December 4tli, 1873
April 17th, 1890
February 18th, 1864
December 3rd, 1863
December 7th, 1911
June 18th, 1883
April 16th, 1863
January 20tli, 1870...

December 6th, 1906
February 3rd, 1887..

February 6th, 1890...

December 3rd, 1908

September 3rd, 1912.
November 13th, 1912.
April 8th, 1912.

March 12th, 1912.

February 5th, 1912.

June 17th, 1912.

April 2nd, 1912.

February 26th, 1912.

April, 24th, 1912.

August 3rd, 1912.

June 6th, 1912.

August 15tli, 1912.

October 27th, 1912.

September 25th, 1912.

October 23rd, 1912.

August 9th, 1911.

December 19th, 1912.
September 29th, 191 2.

December 18th, 1912.
August 7th, 1912.

March 28th, 1912.

1912.

June 1st, 1912.

November 4th. 1912.

April 12tli. 1912.

September 25th, 1912.

April 23rd, 1912.

August loth 1912.

October 17th, 1912.

LIST OF HONORARY AND FOREIGN MEMBERS DECEASED
DURING 1912.

' laudran, Lcc.M| d.) February 2nd, 1883 May 28th, 1912.

.M . .1, John William March 2nd, 1911 November 9th, 1912.

• '' ntrihut'd to tlu' Triiuwictions.

' u.irv NIvmlK-r of Council, 1873-4 ; Vice-Presideut, 1900-03.
\ !.. rrewideiit, 1891 4.

' Oniinary Member of Council, 1005-09.



XI

TITLES OF PAPERS COMMUNICATED TO THE SOCIETY
DURING 1912.

January \%th.

1. The photophosphoresceuce of inorganic solid solutions.

By A. Lionel Landau
2. The preparation of conductivity water. By Ferdinand

Bernard Thole
3. The boiling points of mercury, cadmium, zinc, potassium.

and sodium. By Charles Thomas Heyco<jk and
Francis Edward Everard Lainplough

4. The formation and reactions of imino-compounds. Part
XVII. The alkylation of imino-compounds. By
Jocelyn Field Thorpe

5. 1 : 2-Diketohydrindene. By William Henry Perkin,
jun., Walter Morrell Roberts, and Robert Robinson

6. iwNarcotine. By Ernest Griffiths Jones, William
Henry Perkin, jun., and Robert Robinson

7. Estcrificatiou constants of some substituted acetic and
benzoic acids. By John Joseph Sudborough and
Margaret Kathleen Turner

8. Aromatic antimony compounds. Part III. Primary
aryl derivatives. By Percy May

9. The aryl ethers of glycide, glycerol, and glycerol-a-mono-
cldorohydrin. By Ernesc Robert Marie

10. The action of ammonia on 6-chloro-2-plieuyl 1 : 3-benz-
oxazine-4oiie. By Ernest Chislett Hughes and
Arthur Walsh Titherley „

11. The thio-analogues of coumarin and its derivatives. By
Arthur Clayton and William Godden

12. Experiments on the synthesis of brazilin and
haematoxyliu and their derivatives. (Preliminary
note.) By William Henry Perkin, jun., and Robert
Robinson

13. The influence of solvents on the rotation of optically
active compounds. Part XVII. The relationship
between the chemical constitution and the inlluence
of a solvent. By Thomas Stewart Patterson and
Elizabeth Findlay Stevenson

February 1st.

14. The constituents of commercial chrysarobin. By Frank
Tutiu and Hubert AVilliam Beutley Clewer

15. The existence of molecular compounds in solution. Part
I. By Harold Langtou and Albert Ernest Dunstan

Page
in

Trans-

actions.

207

^



XTI

16. Researches on bleaching powder. Part II. The action

of dilute acids on bleaching powder. By Robert

Llewellyn Taylor and Clifford Bostock

17. The quantitative estimal ion of hydroxy-, amino-, and
imino-derivatives of organic compounds by means of

the Grignard reagent, and the nature of the changes

taking place in solution. By Harold Hibbert

18. An exact investigation of the three component system :

sodium oxide, acetic anhydride, water. By Alfred

Charles Dnnningham
19. /3-Gnosropine. (Preliminary note.) By Edward Hope

and Rol)ert Robinson
20. Anhydrohydra.stininemecouine. (Preliminary note.)

By Edward Hope and Robert Robinson

21. The i>reparation and properties of sulphonic esters. By
John Ferns and Arthur Lapworth

22. Menthyl nitrilotriacetate. By Percy Famday Frankland
and Hugh Henry O'Sullivan

28. The viscosity of aqueous solutions of sodium palmitate
and the influenee of electrolytes on the same. By
Frederick Denny Farrow

24. Aromatic amino-derivatives containing antimony.
(Preliminary note.) By Gilbert T. Morgan and
Frances M. G. Micklethwait

February 15lh.

25. Perhalides of diphenyliodinium iodide. By Martin
Onnlow Forster and Johannes Heinrich Schaeppi

26. The constitution and synthesis of damasceniue, the
alkaloid of Nigdla damascene. By Arthur James
Ewins

27. The action of nznne on cellulose. By Mary Cunningham
and Cliarles Dor<5o

28. Hydroxynietliyiphosphinic acid and some homologues.
By Harold James Page

20. Chrniical examination of scammony root and of
iicammony. By Frederick Bolding Power and Harold
KogoriKHi ,

80. Ex|»crJn)cnt« on the "Waldon inversion. Part YIII.
a-Amino-a-phenylpropionic acids. By Alex.
McKenxic and George William (Mou^h

SI. Prepamtion of the nitrites of the jiriniary, secondary,
and tertiary amines. Part I. By rartchSnan Neogi

82. Nitntra of the moreurinlkyl- and niercurialkylaryl-

ainmonium scriea. By I'rafulla Oiandra KAy,
Jitcndra Nath lUkshit, and Knsik Lai Datta

88, Nitrit«iM of the alkylummoniuni Bories. Part IV.
t'joHutyl-, diethyl-, diinopyl-, and trimopyl-amnion-
inm nitritiia. By Pralulla Chandra Ktiy mid Jitendra
\r.ll, |('.l/.ln>

Page
in Pro-

ceedings.

14

15

16

16

17

18

19

19

19

37

38

38

38

89

40

41

41

•n



XIII

in Fro-

ceediiigs.

34. The hydrolysis and saponification of esters of s ttuiated

and unsaturated acids. By Thomas Williams and
John Joseph Sudborough

35. Investigations on the dependence of rotatory power on
chemical constitution. (Preliminary note.) By
Robert Howson Pickard and Joseph Kenyon

36. The methyl, ethyl, and isobutyl esters of di-trichloro-

acetyltartaric acid, and the existence of minima in

their temperature- rotation curves. By Thomas
Stewart Patterson and Alfred Davidson

March 7th.

37. Isomeric change of halogen-substituted diacylanilides
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clature of organic silicon compounds. By Frederic

Stanley Kipping
242. Organic derivatives of silicon. Part XVI. The pre-

raration and properties (5f diphenylsilicanediol.

By Frederic Stanley Kipping
243. Organic derivatives of silicon. Part XVII. Some

condensation products of diphenylsilicanediol. By
Frederic Stanley Kipping

244. Organic derivatives of silicon. Part XVIII. Dibenzyl-

silicanediol and its anhydro-derivative. By Rotwrt

Robison and Frederic Stanley Kipping
245. Organic derivatives of silicon. Part XIX. The pre-

paration and properties of some silicanediols of the

tjrpe SiR.,(OH)j. By Robert Robison and Frederic

Stanley Kipping
246. The purification, density, and expansion of ethyl

acetate. By John Wade and Richard William
Merriman.

247. The vapour pressure of ethyl acetate from 0° to 100°.

By Jonn Wade and Richard William Merriman
248. Halogen derivatives and " refraction .constant." By

Frid^ric Schwers
249. Bimolecular plycollaldehyde. A correction. By Nial

Patrick McCleland

November 7th.

By250. Aniline- black and allied comjwunils. Part III

Arthur George Green and Salomon WolflF

251. The alkaline condensation of nitrohydrazo-compounds.
Part III. Influence of ortho-group.s on tlieir forma-
tion and condensation. By Arthur George Green and
Frederick Maurice Rowe

252. The existence of (piiuonoid salts of o-nitroamines and
their conversion into oxadiazole oxides. By Arthur
George Green and Frederick Maurice Rowe

253. The csHontial oil of cocoa. By James Scott
Bainbridgo and Samuel Henry Davies

254. Studies in chemical cry.stall<>graphy. Part I. Co-
onlinntion, ixouiorphiKni, and valency. By Thomas
Vifwud Barker

255. The oxidation of aconitine. By Francis Howard
Carr

266. Some time-reaotiomi Nuitnbje for lecture experiments.
By William Gerald Glcndinning and Alfred Walter
Stewart

257. The problem of Ntrong electrolytes. ' (Preliminary
note.) Bv J/iT-- '• '.11

858. Action of h- hydrochloride on the
;>-(|uinoniui. i.i i uy not<(.) By Isidor Morris
Heilbrou and Jamei Alexander RuhhoU Henderson ...
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259. The interaction of azoimide and nitrons acid.

Preliminary note.) By Emil Alphonse "Werner

260. Benzylmethyl-, benzylethyl-, and allyl-ammonium
nitrites. By Piafulla Chandra Ray and Rasik Lai

Datta

261. Note on the action of ethylene oxide on hydrazine

hydrate. By Edward de Barry Barnett

262. Note on the hydrolysis of acetic anhydride. By James
Charles Philip

263. Condensation of bromoacyl haloids with glucosamine.

(Preliminary note. ) By Arthur Hopwood and Charles

Weizniann
264. Note on the formation of tetrachlorophthalyl chloride

by chloriuation of tetrachlorophthnlide. By William
Hobson Mills and Walter Henry Watson

"265. Note on tlie preparation and properties of sulphonic

esters. By John Ferns and Arthur Lapworth
266. Electromotive forces in alcohol. Part III. Further

experiments with the hydrogen electrode in dry and
moist alcoholic hydrogen chloride. By Robert
Taylor Hardman and Arthur Lapworth

267. The properties of o-bromoiiaphthalene. By John
Ickeringill Crabtree and Arthur Lapworth

268. Absorption spectra of the cobalto-derivatives of primary
aliphatic nitroamines. By Antoine Paul Nicolas

Franchimont and Hilmar Johannes Backer

269. The constituents of Cluytia similis. By Frank Tutin

and Hubert William Benlley Clewer

270. The constitution and reactions of thiocarbamides. By
Augustus Edward Dixon and John Taylor

271. The eflfect of heat on a mixture of benzaldehydecyano-

hydrin with m-chloroauiline and «i-toluidine. By
Clement William Bailey and Hamilton McCombie ...

272. Pilosine : a new alkaloid from Pilocarjnn micro-

phyllus. By Frank Lee Pyman
273. Note on the alkaloids of Pilocarpus racemosus. By

Hooper Albert Dickinson Jowett and Frank Lee

Pyman (

274. The ignition of electrolytic gas by the electric dis-

'

charge. By Hubert Frank Coward, Charles Cooper,

and Christopher Henry Warburton
275. The relation between viscosity and chemical constitu-

tion. Part V. The viscosity of homologous series.

By Albert Ernest Dunstan and Ferdinand Bernard
Thole

276. The relation between viscosity and chemical con-

stitution. Part VL Viscosity an additive function.
;

By Albert Ernest Dunstan and Ferdinand Bernard
|

Thole
i

277. The relation between viscosity and chemical con-^

stitution. Part VII. The efifect of the relative I

position of two unaatiirated groups on viscosity. By
Albert Ernest Dun.stan, Thomas Percy Hilditch, and
Ferdinand Bernard Thole

261

262
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278. Contributions to the chemistry of the terpenes. Part

XIV. The oxidation of pinene with hydrogen per-

oxide. By George Gerald Henderson and Maggie
Millen Jeffs Sutherland

279. Baly and Krulla's hypothesis of fluorescence. By
Alexander Killen Macbeth

280. Hydrazoximes of benzil and diacetyl. By Martin
Onslow Forster and Biman Bihari Dey

281. The relation between constitution and rotatory power
amongst deriratives of tetahydroquinaldine. By
William Jackson Pope and Thomas Field Winmill ...

282. The dehydration of iso-iS-naphthol sulphide. By
Kenneth Ross and Samuel Smiles

283. Salts of naphthathioxonium. (Preliminary note.) By
Thomas Joseph Nolan and Samuel Smiles

284. Intramolecular rearrangements of o-sulphoxides of

diphenylamine. Part IV. By Thomas Percy
Hilditch and Samuel Smiles

285. Diphenyl-2 : 3 :
2'

: 3'-tctracarboxylic acid, (Prelim-

inary note.) By James Kenner
286. The reactions of dibenzocj/c/oheptadienone. (Prelim-

inary note.) By James Kenner and Emily Gertrude
Turner

287. Studies in the diphenyl series. Part II. Thedinitro-
benzidines : a new form of isomerism. By John
Cannell Cain, Albert Coulthard, and Frances Mary
Gore Micklethwait

288. The velocity of reaction between potassium chloro-

acetate and some alipliatic amines. By Tom Sidney
Moore, Donald Bradley Somervell, and John Newton
Derry

289. The absence of optical activity in the a- and $-2 : 5-

dimethylpiperazines. By William Jackson Pope and
John Read

November 2l8t.

290. The change in the boiling points of the trioxide and
tetroxide of nitrogen on drying. By Herbert
Brereton Biker and Muriel Baker

291. The tendency of atomic weights to approximate to

jnti'gral and semi-integral values. By Ernest
F«"ilmann

292. The constituents of taraxacum root. By Frederick
Bclding Power and Henry Browning, jun

293. Stu«li«'§ In the diphcnyl series. Part III. Diphenyl-
diphthalimic acids and pyronine colouring matters
cont«inin^' tlie dinhenyl group. By John Cannell
Cain and Oncar Lisle Hrady

294. Vi-M-odity and aHHociation. Part III. The existence

of r«c#<Miic coMiiioundi in the liquid state. By
Kcrdin.atul B<tiiiiii1 Tlioli'

270
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295. The condensation of o-keto-/3-anilino-a3-diphenyl-

elhane and its homologues with phenylcarbimide and
with phenylthiocarbimifle. By Sidney Albert
Brazier and Hamilton McCombie

296. The influence of the sodium salts of organic acids on
the rate of hydrolysis by alkali. By George Senter
and Fritz BuUe ...'.

297. Photo-kinetics of sodium hypochlorite solutions. By
William Cudmore McCullagh Lewis

298. The constitution of aconitine. (Preliminary note.)

By Oscar Lisle Brady
299. Properties of mixtures of ethyl alcohol, carbon

tetrachloride, and water. By Thomas Henry Hill ...

300. The behaAaour of brass on heating in hydrogen at

temperatures below the melting jwiut. By Ernest
Alfred Lewis

301. Inositol and some of its isomerides. By Hugo
Miiller

302. The catalytic decomposition of nitrosotriacetonamine

by alkalis. By Douglas Arthur Clibbens and
Francis Francis

303. Chlorides of the mercurialkyl- and mercurial kylaryl-

ammonium series, and their constitut;ion as based on
conductivity measurements. By Prafulla Chandra
Ray andNilratan Dhar

304. Position -isomerism and optical activity ; halogen
derivatives of methyl dibenzoyltartrate. By Percy
Faraday Frankland, Sidney Raymond Carter, and
Ernest Bryan Adams

305. Reactivity of the halogens in organic compounds.
Part VII. The formation of intermediate compounds
in the hydrolysis of sodium bromoacetate. By
George Senter and Thomas John Ward

306. 2-Phenyl-l : 4 : 5 : 6-tctrahydropyrimidine and benzoyl-
07-diaminopropane. By Gerald Eyre Kirkwood
Branch and Arthur Walsh Titherley

307. Tlie magnetic rotation of binary mixtures. By
Frederic Schwers

December 5th.

308. Chemical reactivity and absorption spectra. Part II.

The variation in absorption produced by a solvent.

By Edward Charles Cyril Baly and Francis Owen
Rice

\

309. Studies in the camphane series. Part XXXIII. i

Orientation of Tiemann's /waminocamphor. By
Martin Ouslow Forster and Hubert Arthur Harry

;

Howard
310. A study of some organic derivatives of tin as regards

their relation to the corresponding silicon comi>ounds.
By Thomas Alfred Smith and Frederic Stanley
Kipping
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X XVII

I

311.

312.

313.

314.

318.

319.

Contributions to the chemistry of the terpenes. Part

XV. Synthesis of a meuthadiene from carvacrol.

By George Gerald Henderson and Schachno Peisach
j

Schotz
I

The action of halogens on silver salts. By Hugh
j

Stott Taylor
The formation of tetrahydro-oxazoles from a-hydroxy-
/3anilino-a/3-diphenyIethane and its homologues.
By Horace Leslie Crowther and Hamilton
McCombie

The jirecipitation of lead thiosulphate and its

behaviour on boiling with water. By William
Hughes Perkins and Albert Theodore King

315. Studies on cyclic ketones. Part II. By Siegfried

Kuhemann and Stanley Isaac Levy
316. Some hydrogen ferrocyanides. By Herbert Ernest

"Williams

317. The formulae of ipuranol and some related compounds.
By Frank Tulin and Hubert William Bentley
Clewer

Equivalent conductivity and ionisation of nitrites.

By Prafulla Chandra Kay and Nilratan Dhar
The latent heats of chlrroforni and benzene and of

their mixtures between 0° and 80°. By James
Fletcher aud Daniel Tvrer

320. Synthetic aminoglucosides derived from rf-gluoosamine.

By James Col(|uhoun Irvine and Alexander Hynd ...

Deamber \9th.

321. A qualitative attemi)t to harmonise the relation

between temj>erature and rotation for light of all

refrangibilities of certain active substances, both in

the homogeneous state and in solution. By Thomas
Stewart. Patterson

822. The photography of absorption spectra. By Thomas
Ralph Merton

823. The constitution of ortho-diazoimines. Part II

The p-tolylnaphthatriazoles. By Gilbert T. Morgan
and Francts Mary Gore Mickkthwnit

824. Co-ordinut on compounds of vanadium. Part I. The
aoylateto. atea. By Gilbert T. Morgan and Henry
WeliHtfir Mass

825. Dibenzyl- and diphenyl-HJIicols and -silicones. By
Otoffrey Martin

826. Optically ai tive glycols derived from the phenyl-Iactio
acidH. Part I. By Alex. McKonzie and Geoffrey
Martin

827. DiiiliinylcDP. Part II. By James Johnston Dobbio,
Jacob Fox, and Arthur Josinh Hoffmeistor

!;;(•

328. A II' w rrrthod f'T the pntimation of hypochloritxjs.

By Hcrb«rt Goulding Willianiu
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XXIX

329. Ethylation in the flavone group. By Arthur George
Perkin

330. The synthesis of some new dimethyltetrahydroquinol-
ines. By Arthur James Ewins and Harold King ...

331. The constitution of cytisine, the alkaloid of Cytisus
laburnum. Part I. The synthesis of a-cytisolidine

and of jS-cytisolidine. By Arthur James Ewins
332. Some reactions of the sulphoxylic acids. By Percy

May and Samuel Smiles
333. The condensation of o-keto-/3-anilino-a-phenylethane

and its homologues with carbonyl cliloride, phenyl-
carbimide, and phenylthiocarbimide. By Hamilton
McCombie and Harold Archibald Scarborough

334. Note on the nitration of j»-hydroxyacetophenone. By
Frank Geo. Pope

335. Bromoxylenols obtained from dimethyldihydroresorcin.
(Preliminary note.) By Arthur William Crossley
and Sydney Smith

336. Non-aromatic diazonium salts. (Preliminary note.)

By Gilbert T. Morgan and Joseph Reilly

EXTRA MEETINGS.

March 2!)th.—Annual General Meeting
October \Tth.— Becquerel Memorial Lecture

328
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331
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334
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* Papers printed in the Transactions for 1913 are distinguished by an asterisk
after the Page number. Where no reference is given to the Transactions, the paper
has so far appeared only in the Proceedings.
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LIBRARY RULES.

1. The Library is open for reference, and for the issue and

return of books, daily from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. (Saturdays 10 a.m

to 2 p.m.) ; and in the evenings of those days on which the

Chemical Society meets.

2. Fellows are not allowed to have on loan more than six

volumes at a time, without special permission from the Librarian.

3. All Journals, Dictionaries, and Pamphlets of which there

are not duplicate copies, and certain early Chemical and other

Books distinguished in the Library Catalogue by a star, belong

to the Reference Library, and are not for general circulation.

Fellows desiring to borrow books from the Reference Library must

make a special application in writing to the Librarian, undertaking

to bear all risks of transit, (fee, and to return the volumes within

one month ; the Librarian may then, at his discretion, issue such

books. This regulation does not apply, however, to volumes of

Periodicals of which no duplicate copies exist in the Library,

4. A book may not be taken out of the Library until one month

after it has been received.

5. Books must not be removed from the Library until a

voncher for them has been signed and delivered to the Librarian.

6. Books are issued either to the Fellow desiring the loan, or

to a person bringing a written order from him. .In either case a

receipt must be given on the form provided. When a Fellow desires

ft book or books to be sent to him, he must send to the Librarian

a written order, and pay the whole cost of carriage. All books

borrowed by Fellows shall be at the risk of the borrower from the

moment they are issued or despatched by the Librarian, and until

they are returned to him.

7. Book* may not be sent out of the United Kingdom.
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8. Books which have been bespoken shall circulate in the order

of application.

9. Fellows shall be at liberty to retain a book one calendar

month, unless, at the expiration of a fortnight, notice is received

that the book is required by another Fellow, in which case it must

be returned at once. Single parts of journals may not be retained

longer than one week.

10. The names of Fellows borrowing books shall be entered by

the Librarian, or Officer in attendance, in a book kept for that

purpose. When a Fellow returns a book, his voucher .shall be

given to him, and a record of the return duly made.

11. In the case of Fellows returning books by messenger or

public conveyance, the voucher shall be returned by the Librarian

through the post.

1 2. Fellows retaining books longer than the time specified, or

neglecting to return them when demanded, shall forfeit the right to

borrow books from the Library until the volume or volumes be

returned.

13. Fellows to whom books have been issued shall be held

responsible for their preservation from injury; and if any book

when returned is found to have been damaged, the Council may
order that it be repaired or replaced at the expense of the borrower.

In the event of any book being lost, or being detained after appli-

cation has been made for its return, the Council may replace, at

the cost of the borrower, the volume or volumes so lost or detained.

This rule shall also apply to single parts of current periodicals.

14. For the purpose of revision and cleaning, the Library shall

be closed for a fortnight in August of each year ; before which

time all books must be returned, unless special permission has been

previously obtained from the Librarian. In the event of any book

not being returned on such occasion, the Council may replace it

at the cost of the borrower.

15. No persons other than Fellows of the Society have the

privilege of using the Library, except upon a written introduction

from a Fellow, with whom rests the responsibility for all books

consulted by the person introduced. Such introduction shall be

valid for one occasion only.
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ADDITIONS TO THE LIBRARY DURING THE YEAR 1912.

Abderhalden, Emil [Editor]. Biochemisches Handlexikon. Vols.

I to VII. i. Berlin 1911. {Reference.)

Handbuch der biochemischen Arbeitsmethoden. Vol. V. ii.

Wien 1912.

Aberdeen, University of. Subject catalogue of the Phillips Library

of Pharmacology and Therapeutics. Aberdeen 1911. pp. 240.

Accnm, Fredrick. A treatise on adulterations of food, and culinary

poisons, exhibiting the fraudulent sophistications . . . and method.s

of detecting them. London 1820. pp. xvi4-372. {Reference.)

Allen, Alfred Henry. Commercial organic analysis. Vol. VI.

4th edition. Edited by William Alfred Davis and Samuel S. Sadtler.

London 1912. pp. ix + 726. {Reference.)

Allmand, Arthur John. The principles of applied electrochemistry.

London 1912. pp. xii + 547. ill.

American Society for Testing Materials. Memorial volume com-

memorative of the life and life-work of Charles Benjamin Dudley.

Philadelphia, Pa. [n.d.]. pp. 269. ill.

Angeli, A. Neue Studien in der Indol- und Pyrrolgruppe.

(Sammlung, Vol. XVII.) Stuttgart 1911.

Anschutz, Richard. See Couper, Archibald Scott.

Archbutt, Leoiuird, and Deeley, R. Mmtntford. Lubrication and

lubricants. A treatise on the theory and practice of lubrication, and on

the nature, properties, and testing of lubricants. 3rd edition. London

1912. pp. xxxvi+599. ill.

Armstrong, Edward FranU^md. The simple carbohydrates and the

glucopide.«. 2nd edition. London 1912. pp. viii + 171.

Arrhenius, Svant9. Theories of solutions. New Haven 1912.

pp. XX -f 247.

Auerbach, Friedrich, and Pick, Hans. Die Alkalitab wiisseriger

L(5Hungen kohlensaurer Salze. (From the Arbeit. K. Gesimdheitsamte,

1911, 38.)

Anld, Savitul James Mannon. An introduction to qunntitative

AnalyHJg. London 1912. pp. x-f-2l5. ill.
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Autenreith, W., and Funk, Albert. Ueber die kolorimetrische

Bestimmung des Milchzuckers im Harn und in der Milch. (From

the Miinchen. med, Wochensch., No. 32, 1911.)

and Miiller, Gerhard. Ueber die kolorimetrischen Bestim-

mungen des Zackers, Kreatins und Kreatinins im Harn. (From the

Miinchen. med. Woc/tensch., No. 17, 1911.)

Backer, UUmar Johannes. Die Nitramine und ihie Isomeren.

(Sammlung, Vol. XVIll.) Stuttgart 1912.

Ball, John. The meteorite of El Nakhla el Baharia. pp. 20.

Cairo 1912.

Bang, Ivar. Ueber den chemischen Vorgang bei der Milchgerinnung

durch Lab. (From the Skand. Arch. Physiol., 1911, 25.)

Barclay, William JR., and Hainsworth, Cecil H. Electroplating.

A treatise on the electro-deposition of metals, with a chapter on

metal-colouring and bronzing. London 1912. pp. viii + 399. ill.

Barger, Gewge, and Dale, Henry Uallett. /S-Iminazolylethylamine

a depressor constituent of intestinal mucosa. (From the /. Physiol.

1911, 41.)

Bayliss, William Maddock. The nature of enzyme action.

2nd edition. London 1011. pp. xi-f-137.

Bechhold, H. Die Kolloide in Biologie und Medizin. Dresden

1912. pp. xii + 441. ill.

Beckurts, H., and Ltining, 0. Die Methoden der Massanalyse.

Part IL Braunschweig 1912. pp. ix -f 483 to 842. ill.

Benjamin, Marcus. American art pottery. (From the Glass and

Pottery World, 1907.)

Bigelow, S. Laivrence. Theoretical and physical chemistry. New
York 1912. pp. xiii + 544. ill.

Bird, William H. See Institute of Brewing.

Blount, Bertram. Lectures on cement, pp. 64. ill. London

1912.

Bolton, Edward Richards, and Bevis, Cecil. Fatty foods, their

practical examination. A handbook for the use of analytical and

technical chemists. London [1912]. pp. x-f-371. ill.

Bristol and Clifton Hotwells. A few words on the Bristol and

Clifton Hotwells. Together with an analysis of the Spa by William

Herapath. Bristol [1854]. pp. 24.

Bruce, W. Report on cattle-feeding'experiments with soya-bean cake.

{Edinburgh and East of Scotland Coll. of Agric, Report, 25. 1911.).

Burgess, George K., and Le Chatelier, Henri Louis. The measure-

ment of high temperatures. 3rd edition. New York 1912. pp
xviii + 510. ill.

Burgess, George K. See Waidner, C. W.
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Caccia, Piero. See Fatta, Aldo.

Cameron, Frank K. The soil solution : the nutrient medium for

plant growth. Easton, Pa. 1911. pp. vi+136.

Cathcart, E. P. The physiology of protein metabolism. London

1912. pp. viii + 142.

Chacon, Anibal. La molecule cyclique. Une nouvelle hypoth^se

BUT le benzene allotropie et polymeric. Montevideo 1911. pp. 43.

Chapman, Alfred Chaston. Brewing. Cambridge 1912, pp.

xii+130. ill.

The Chemical World. A monthly -journal of chemistry and

chemical engineering. Vol. I, No. I, etc. London 1912. ill.

{Be/erence.)

Church, Sir Arthur Herbert. Church's laboratory guide. A manual of

practical chemistry . . . specially arranged for agricultural students.

Revised and partly rewritten by Edward Kinch. 9th edition. London

1912. pp. xvi + 368. ill.

Clarkson, S. S. See Dyson, S. S.

Classen, Alexander. Theorie und Praxis der Massanalyse. Leipzig

[1911]. pp. ix + 772.

Cohen, Ernst. Jacobus Henricus van't Hoff. Sein Leben und

Wirken. Leipzig 1912. pp. xv + 638. ill.

See Hoff, Jacobus Henricut van't.

Cohnheim, Otto. Chemie der Eiweisskorper. 3rd edition. Braun-

schweig 1911. pp. xii + 388.

Corridi, Lamberto. Contributo alio studio dei prodotti di assorbi-

meuto deir lodio. (From the Arch. Farm, sperirn. Sci., 1911, 12.)

Coste, John Uenry. The calorific power of gas. A treatise on

calorific standards and calorimetry. London 1911. pp. xvi + 310. ill.

Couper, Archibald Scott. Ueber eine neue chemische Theorie.

Edited by Richard Anschiitz. (Ostwald's Klassiker, No. 183.)

Leipzig 1911. pp. 40.

Ctom, Charles Frederick. Lectures on cellulose, pp.52. London 1912.

Sakin, Uenry DrysdaU. Oxidations and reductions in the animal

body. London 1912. pp. viii+135.

Dale, Henry Ilallett. See Barger, George.

Davis, William Alfred. See Allen, Alfred Henry.

Deeley, R. Mountford. See Archbutt, Leoiutrd.

Diamare, Vincenzo. Die Biologiu des Etes, al.s eine chemisch-anato-

mische Koordination. (Froni the Anat. Anzeic/er, 1911, 40.)

Sur lo diabite paucr«5atique chez ies h^t^rothermes. (ITrom

the Arc/i. ital. biol., 66.)

Dudley, C/iarle$ lienjamin. See American Society for Testing

Materials.
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Dyson, S. S., and Clarkson, S. S. Chemical works. Their design,

erection, and equipment. London 1912. pp. xii + 207. ill.

Egypt, Survey Department. Reports on the work of the Labora-

tories in 1910, 1911. By Alfred Lucas. Cairo 1911, 1912. pp. 21, 26.

Ehrlich, Felix. Ueber die Bedeutung des Eiweiss-stofEwechsels

fiir die Lebensvorgange in der Pflanzenwelt. (Sammlung, Vol. XVII.)

Stuttgart 1911.

Emde, Hermann. Spaltung des Phenathyl-trimethyl-ammoniums.

(From the Apoth. Zeit., 1912, 27.)

Feilmanu, Ernest. See Molinari, Ettore.

Felsen, Fedor. Tiirkischrot und seine Konkurrenten. Berlin 1912.

pp. 128.

Ferguson, John. Bibliotheca Chemica : A catalogue of the

alchemical, chemical, and pharmaceutical books in the collection of

the late James Young of Kelly and Durris, Esq., LL.D., F.R.S.,

F.R.S.E. Glasgow 1906. 2 vols. pp. xxi + 487, 598. Printed for

private distribution. (Reed. 3/4/12.)

[Field, Fredei'ick.] A chemical review. By a B. pp. 25.

London 1863. {Reference.)

The Chemical Alphabet, pp. 4. (Reference.)

Filippi, Eduardo. Contegno farmacologico di alcuni preparati

mercuriali insolubili. I. (From the Arch. Farm. Sper.^ 1911, 12.)

Di alcune combinazioni e preparazioni iodiche usate comune

mente in terapia. (From the Arch. Farm. Sper., 1911, 12.)

Propriety farmacologiche dell' Adalina (Bromodietilacetil-

carbammide). (From the Arch. Farm. Sper., 1911, 12.)

Fraenkel, Sigmund. Die Arzneimittel-Synthese auf Gruudlage der

Beziehungen zwischen chemischem Aufbau und Wirkung. 3rd edition.

Berlin 1912. pp. viii + 823.

Ftirth, Otto von. Probleme der physiologischen und pathologischen

Chemie. I Band. Gewebschemie. Leipzig 1912. pp. xv + 634.

Funk, Albert. See Autenrieth, W.

Garrett, A. E. The advance of photography. Its history and
applications. London, ill. pp. xiii + 382.

Geiger, H. See Makower, W.
Gestewitz, Kurt. Beitriige zur Kenntniss der Verhaltens von

Kohlenoxydblut zu gewissen fallenden Agentien. (From the Zeitach.

exp. Path. Ther., 1911, 9.)

Golding, John. Ropy milk. (From the J. of the Board of Agric.,

1912, 18.)

Graham, Thomas. Abhandlungen Uber Dialyse (Kolloide). Edited

by ^. Jordis. (Ostwald's Klassiker, No. 179.) Leipzig 1911. pp.

179.
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Grass, J. Biologie und Kapillaranalyse der Enzyme. Berlin 1912.

pp. vi+227.

Hainsworth, Cecil U. See Barclay, William R.

Hall, William T. See Treadwell, Frederick Pearson.
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a-hydroxy-, preparation of, 163.

Homoeuonystcrol, 138.

Homologous aeries, viscosity of, 269.

Homotaraxasterol, 285.

dl$-{oT o-)Hydrastine, amino-, and
nitro-, 17.

Hydrastinine, preparation of, from
cotarnine, 228.

Hydrazine hydrate, action of ethylene

oxide on, 259.

Hydrolysis, rate of. See under Affinity.

Hydrazino-/3-gnoscopine, 17.

Hydrazino-f?Z )8-(or o-)hydra8tine, 18.

Hydrindamines, hydroxy-, externally-

compensated and optically active, 107.

Hydrindoncs, hydroxymethylene deriv-

atives of, 316.

Hydrogen, solubility of, 195.

ion, velocity of the, 158.

Hydroxy-acids, racemisation of, by heat,

143,

aliphatic, 187.

Hyi)Ochlorites. See under Chlorine.

Imino-compounds, formation and le-

actions of, 4.

4 : 5-Indenopyi'azole 3-carboxylic acid,

ethyl ester, and its 1 -phenyl deriv-

ative, 224.

Inositol and its derivatives and iso-

merides, 291.

International association of Chemical
societies, council and committees of,

86.

l>roceedings of, 201.

Iodine, reaction of acetone and, 159.

interaction of tliiocarbamide and,

240.

blue compounds of, with starch,

saponarin and cholalic acid, 157.

Ipuranol, formula of, 317.

Iron, rusting of, 197.

Isomerides, geometrical, viscosity of,

51.

Isomerism, new form of, 277.

dynamic, studies of, 185, 186.

of ammonium thiocyanate and thio-

carbamide, 141.

influence of salts on the, 233.

position, and optical activity, 292.

Isomoiphism, 253.

Itaconic acid, addition of hydrocyanic
acid to derivatives of, 192.

Jones, Dr. H. 0., reference to decease
of, 248

a - Keto - i8-anilino - a$ • diphenylethane,
condensation of, with ethyl chloro-

carbonate and thionyl chloride,

238.

condensation of, with phenylcarb-
indde and with pheuylthiocarb-
iniide, 287.
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a-Keto-j8anilino-a-phenylethane, con-

densation of", with carbonyl chloride,

phenylcarbimide and phenylthiocarb-

imide, 331.

o-Keto-;3-?n-chloroanilino - a$ - diphenyl-

ethane, 266.

Ketones, absorption spectra of, 233.

aliphatic, conditions of isodynamic
change in, 159.

cyclic, studies on, 224, 316.

unsaturated, electrolytic reduction of,

98.

Ketonic acids, formation and hydrolysis

of esters of, 98.

Laurie acid, sodium salt, conductivity

curve of, 237.

Lead thiosulphate, precipitation of, 315.

Lecture experiments, time-reactions

suitable for, 254.

Liquids, mixed, latent heats of vapori-

sation of, 128.

Longstaff medal, presentation of, to

Dr. H. Brereton Baker, 88.

Luteolin tetraethyl ether, 328.

Magnetic rotation. See Photochemistry.
Malic acid, action of chloral on, 101.

Mallet, Prof. J. W., reference to decease

of, 281.

Malonic acid, ethyl ester, condensation
of acid chlorides with, 103.

sodium derivative, condensation of,

with ethyl citraconate, 93.

d2thio-, salts of, 129.

Manganese trioxide, 198.

Permanganates, absorption spectra of,

109.

Manganese hydrogen ferrocyanide, 317.

Memorial lecture, Becquerel, 247.

Menthadiene, synthesis of a, from
carvacrol, 314.

Mercurialkylanimonium chlorides, 292.

nitrites, 41, 185.

Mercurialkylarylanimoniuni chlorides,

292.

nitrites, 41, 185.

Mercury, boiling point of, 3

Mercuric nitrate, molecular conduc-
tivity of, 102.

Metals, wet oxidation of, 197.

Methoxide, sodium, action of, un
2:8:4 :5-tetrachloroj)yridine, 165, 234.

3-Methoxyb(!nzylidene-y-xyliiiino, 2-hy-
(iroxy-, 237.

7-.Methoxychronianono and its semi-
oarbazono, 7.

8-Methoxy-2nietliyltctruIiy(lroi^o(iuinol-

ine, 6-, and 7-hydroxy>, 228.

7M-Methoxy-j8-phenoxypropionic acid, 7.

4-Methoxypropiophenone, w - chloro-2-

hydioxy-, 8.

Z-Melhoxysuccinic acid, optically active

derivatives of, 143.

/3-Methyladipic acid, a5-(itbromo- and its

methyl ester, 95.

Methyl aminomethylglucoside, 55.

2-Methylene-l-hydrindone, hydroxy-,
316.

d- and Z-Methylethylphenacylthetine
salts, rotatory power of, 148.

Methylfurfuraldeliyde, and w-hydroxy-,
j8-naphtliylamine derivatives, 139.

Methylghicoside, amino-, hydrochloride,
54.

l-MethylcycZopentan-3-one, hydroxy-
methylene derivative, 316.

Methylphosphinic acid, hydroxy-, and
its homologues, 38.

2-Methyltetrahydrowoquinoline, 6-, and
7-hydroxy-, 228.

4-Methyl-l : 4-thiazan, 218.

^-Methyltricarballylic acid, synthesis
of, 93.

Mixtures, binary, magnetic rotation of,

294.

Molecular compounds, existence of, in

solution, 14.

Molecules, possible limitation of the
magnitude of, 193.

Morphiueglucoside, o-amino-, 320.

Myristic acid, sodium salt, conductivity
curve of, 237.

Naphthalene derivatives, absorption
spectra of, 1 57.

Naphthalene, a-bromo-, properties of,

264.

Naphthalonecarboxylic acid, iWhydr

-

oxy-. See Purpurogallone.

/3-NaphthaIenedia2oamino-jp-chlorobenz-
cue, 232.

i3-Naphthalenediazoamino • m - toluene,

232.

• Naphthasulplionium - quinone, re-

actions of, 93.

Naphthnthioxonium, salts of, 276.

Nn])hthaxanthone, hydroxy-, and 8 : 4-

rft'lij'droxy-, and acetyl derivative of
the latt«r, 107.

i3-Naphthol, sulphides of, 162.

action of bromine on, 188.

wo-)3-Nai>hthol sulphide, dehydration of,

276.

i#oNarcotine, constitution of, 4.

Natin, 53.

Noon, formation of, as a product of

radioactive change. 182.

Ne^Htl camphor tree, essential oil of, 192.
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Nickel hydrogen ferrocyanide, 317.

Nickelodithio-oxalic acid, 129.

Nitrilotriacetic acid, meiithyl ester, 19.

Nitrites, molecular conductivity and
ionisation of, 319.

Nitroamides, aromatic, absorption

spectra of, 152.

o-Nitroamines, quinonoid salts of, and
their conversion into oxadiazole oxides,

252.

Nitroaniines, primary aliphatic, absorp-

tion spectra of cobalto-derivatives of,

264.

aromatic, absorption spectra of, 152.

Nitro-compounds, absorjuion spectra of

2.30.

Nitrogen, atmospheric, oxidation of, in

presence of ozone, 64.

compounds, formulation of, 126.

asymmetric quinquevalent, 49.

Nitrogen tri- and titr-oxxAb, change in

boiling points of, on drying, 282.

Nitric acid, equilibrium of, with
calcium nitrate and water, 48.

Nitrates, absorption spectra of, 109.

Nitrous acid, interaction of azoimide

and, 257.

Nitrohydrazo-compounds, alkaline con-

densations of, 233, 251.

Nor-atropine, 124.

Norjjoharman, chloro-, and hydroxy-,

155.

Norharminecarboxylic acid, 154.

Nor-lij oscyamine, 124.

Optical activity, relation of i>osition-

isomerism to, 292.

absence of, in the o- and /3-2 :
5-

dimethylpiperazines, 278.

Optically active compounds, relation

between temperature and rotation

of, 324.

influence of solvents on the rotation

of, 8, 224.

Organic compounds, reactivity of the
halogens in, 293.

aromatic, absorption spectra of, 188.

quantitative estimation of hydroxy-,
amino- and imino-derivatives of, by
Grignard reagents, 15.

Oxadiazole oxides, 252.

Oxiilylbismothylnitrosoamide, 65.

Oxasulphinazoles, preparation of, 238.

Oxazole derivatives, 162.

Oxonitin, 253.

Oxydases, action of, on tyrosine deriv-

atives, 140.

3-Oxy-(l)thionaphthen, syntheses of,

62.

Ozone, action of, on cellulose, 38.

Palladiodithio-oxalic acid, 129.

Palmitic acid, sodium salt, viscosity of

aqueous solutions of, 19.

Pattinson, Mr. J., reference to decease of,

90
Pentaerythritol, condensation of, with

aldehydes, 240.

isoPentane jSS-dicarboxylic acid, yS-di-

cyano-, ethyl ester, 193.

Permanganates. See^ under Manganese.

Phenol, broraination of, 225.

2:4-, and 2 : 6di;bromo-, and their

derivatives, 225.

p-iodo-, chlorination of, 127.

Phenols, migration of the para -halogen

atom in, 219.

Phenolphthalein, use of, as an indicator,

106.

Phenoxyacetylacetoacetic acid, ethyl

ester, 103.

Phenoxyacetylcyanoacetic acid, ethyl

ester, 103.

Phenylazoimides, iodo-, and their deriv-

ative.s, 219.

2 - Phenyl -1:3- benzoxazine - 4 - one, 6-

chloro-, action of ammonia on, 6.

Phenylbenzylsilicanediol, 245.

Phenylcarbimide, condensation of o-keto-

/9-anilino-a/3-dipheiiylethane with,

287.

and phenylthiocarbimide, condensa-

tion of, with o-keto-i8-anilino-o-

phenylethane, 331.

Phenylethylsilicanfdiol, 245.

Phenyl 2'-hydroxynaphthyl ketone,

2 : 4-rfihydroxy-, 107.

Phenyl 2'-hydroxy8tyryl ketone, 2 : 4-d»-

hydroxy-, and 2:3: 4-<rihydroxy-,

106.

6-Phenyl-2 : 3-indeno-4-pyrone, 225.

Phen.N 1-lactic acids, optically active

glycols from, 326.

Phenylmethylphosphiuic acid, alkaloidal

salts of, 109.

Phenyl ^-j)henylethyl ketone, 2 : 3:4-tri-

hydroxy-, 106.

o-Phenylpropionic acid, a-amiuo, opti-

cally active forms of, 40.

Phenylstibinic acid, wi-amino-, and ita

socfium salt and chloride, 5.

Phenyl styryl ketone, derivatives of, 145.

semicarbazones of, 192.

2:3: 4-<nhydroxy-, 106.

2-Phenyl-l:4:5 : 6-tetrahydropyrimidine,
298.

Phenylthiocarbimide, condensation of

a - keto- j3 - anilino - aB - diphenylethane
with, 287.

Phenyl - p - tolylbenzylmethylphospho-
nium compounds, 108,
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Phenyl *p - tolylmethylallylphosphonmm
compounds, 108.

Phosphonium derivatives, 108.

Phosphorus, action of potassium hydr-
oxide solution and, 50.

Photochemistry :

—

Light, absorption of, variation in,

produced by a solvent, 312.

Absorptive power, eflFect of unsaturated
centres on, 71.

Photo-kinetics of. sodium hypochlorite
solutions, 288.

Photophosphorescence of inorganic
solid solutions, 2.

Rotatory power, dependence of, on
chemical constitution, 42, 137.

relation between constitution and,

amongst derivatives oftetrahydro-

quinaldine, 275.

Rotation, influence of solvents on tlie,

of optically active compounds, 8.

Magnetic rotation of binary mixtures,

294.

Refraction and dispersion of triazo-

compounds, 226.

Refraction constant, and halogen
derivatives, 246.

carbon disulphide as solvent in

determination of, 239.

Spectra, absorption, and chemical
reactivity, 197, 312.

photography of, 325.

of aliphatic sulwtances, 233.

of naphthalene derivatives, 157.

of nitrates, 109.

of aromatic nitroamines and nitro-

amides, 152.

of tlie cobalto-derivatives of nitro-

amines, 264.

of nitro-compounds, 230.

of aromatic organic coraiwunds,

188.

of permanganates, 109.

Phototropy, studies in, 230.

Phthalic acid, 8-iodo-, metiiyl ester,

277.

3-nitro-, 827.

Plithalide, tetraahXoro-, chlorination of,

262.

Phthaliminoacetoacetio acid, ethyl ester,

104.

Phtlialiminoacetylbromomalonio acid,

ethyl ester, 104.

Phtliiiliniiiioacetylchloromalonio acid,

ctliyl ester, 104.

I'hthdliniinoacctylmalonio acid, etbyl

•stor, 103.

I'hthalimino - p mothoxybonzylmalonio
arid, ethyl i^stor, 160.

Phthalimiiiopi|>eronylmalonic acid, ethyl

rHt«T, 160.

)8-Phthaliminopropionic acid, and its

amyl ester, 104.

;8-Phthaliniinopropionylmalouic acid,

ethyl ester, 104.

Phthalyl chloride, tetrachloro-, forma-
tion of, 262.

Physostigmine, constitution of, 125.

Picramic acid, methylation of, 128.

MoPicramic acid, methylation of, 128.

Pilocarpine, occurrence of, in the leaves

of pilocarpus racemosus, 268.

Pilocarpus microphyllus, new alkaloid

from, 267.

Pilocarpus raeemosiis, alkaloids of, 268.

Pilosine, 267.

Pilosinine, 267.

Pinene, oxidation of, witli hydrogen
peroxide, 270.

Piperazinium, nitroso-, nitrite, 102.

Piperidine ethonitrite, 53.

Platinocyanides, studies on, 91.

Potassium, boiling point of, 3.

cyanate, action of halogens on, 225.

hydroxide, action of phosphorus on a

solution of, 50.

iodate, estimation of, 99.

nitrite, molecular conductivity of, 102.

niercurinitrite, molecular conductivity

of, 102.

7i-Propane, 07-diamino-, benzoyl deriv-

ative, 293.

Propane-o)3-dicarboxylic acid, 7-cyano-,

ethyl ester, 193.

Propionylcyanoacetic acid, i3-chloro-,

ethyl ester, 103.

Purpurogallin, 94.

Purpurogallone, constitution and deriv-

atives of, 94.

TJoPurpurogallone, and its constitution

and derivatives, 94.

Pyridine ethonitrite, 53.

2:3:4:6- tetrachloro-, action of

sodium methoxide on, 165, 234.

Pyromellitic acid, preparation of, 243.

Pyronino colouring matters, 285.

Quercetin pentaethyl ether, 328.

Quinoline derivatives, 164.

rsoQuinoline derivatives, 161, 228.

p-Quinones, action of scmicarbazide
hydrochloride on, 256.

Quinone-animonium derivatives, 128.

Racemic compounds, existence of, in tlie

liquid state, 286.

morphotropic relations between, and
their opticAlly active components,
165.

Radioactive change, formation of noon
lis a product of, 182.

Refraction. See under Photochomistry.
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Rhubarb, constituents of, 96.

Rotation and Rotatory power. See under
Photochemistry.

Rubreserine, and its salts, 125.

Safranines, constitution of the, 231.

Salicin, o-amiuo-, 320.

Salicylbenzaniidine, 5-chloro-, 6.

Salicylidene-o-anisidine, 237.

Salieylidene-;8-naphthylamine, colour

changes in, 237.

Santalin and its derivatives, 139.

Saponarin, blue compound of iodine

with, 157.

Satinwood. West Indian, constituents

of, 143.

Scammony root and scammony, con-
stituents of, 39.

Semicarbazide hydrochloride, action of,

on ;>-quiuones, 256.

Semicarbazones, 192.

Stromerajin, 53.

Silicon organic compounds, 243, 244,
245.

Silver nitrate, concentration cell, 239.

salts, action of halogens on, 225,

314.

Soap, constitution of, in solution, 237.

Sodium, boiling point of, 3.

hypobromite, action of, on carbamide
derivatives, 144.

hypochlorite, photo-kinetics of solu-

tions of, 288.

cupric hydrogen ferrocyanide, 317.

oxide, acetic anhydride and Water,

equilibrium in the system, 16.

liyposulphite, action of copper sul-

phate on, 101.

Solutions, solid inorganic, photophos-
phorescence of, 2.

Solvates, detection of, in mixtures of

liquids, 128.

Solvents, influence of, on the rotation of

optically active compounds, 8, 224.
Spectra. See under Photochemistry.
Starch, blue compound of iodine with,

157.

Stilbene, ^-hydroxy-, and its derivatives,

69.

Substance, CuHioOj from West Indian
satinwood, 143.

C14H12O3 from West Indian satinwood,
and its derivatives, 143.

C15HJ4O7 and its acetyl derivative,

from ergot, 71.

Succinic acid, s-(^ibromo-, action of allyl-

amine on, 224.

Succinic acids, flJibromo-, configuration of
the stereoisoineric, 160.

Succinylbismethylnitrosoamide, 65.

Sulphonic esters, preparation and proper-

ties of, 18.

Sulphoxylic acids, reactions of, 329.

Sulphur, refracti^nty of, in aliphatic

compounds, 159.

action of, on o-toluidine, 222.

oxidation of benzyl compounds of,

242.

Taraxacum root, constituents of, 285.

Taraxasterol. 285.

Tartaric acid, ethyl ester, ^eflfect of

inorganic salts on the rotation of,

224.

action of chloral on, 101.

Terpenes, chemistry of the, 187, 270,
314.

Terpene alcohols, catalytic action of

copper on, 53.

o-Terpineol, formation of, from piaene,

270.

s-Tetrabenzoylethane, 145.

Tetrabenzylstanuane, 814.

Tetrahydroberberine, alkylation of, 160.

a- and ;3-Tetrahydrodinaphthanthra-
cenes, 243.

rtc-Tetrahydro-2-naphthol, rotation of,

and its esters, 137.

Tetrahydro-oxazoles, formation of, 315.
Tetraliydroquinaldine derivatives, rela-

tion between constitution and rotatory
})ower amongst, 275,

Tetrahydroquinoiine derivatives, 164.

Tetrakisazobenzene, 233.

1:3:4: 5-Tetraphenyl-2 : 3- dihydro-2 -

glyoxal-one, and -thione, 287.

Thallium, production of a steady flame
of, 65.

Thekmochemistry :

—

Thermostat, simple vapour, 189.

Heat of vaporisation, latent, of mixed
liquids, 128.

Thermotropy, studies in, 236.

Thiobenzanilide oxide, sodium salt, 330.
Thiocarbamide, new structural formula

for, 241.

dynamic isomerism of ammonium
thiocyanate and, 141, 233.

action of nitrous acid on, 241.

interaction of iodine and, 240.

Thiocarbamides, constitution and re-

actions of, 265,

woThiohydantoins, substituted, 54.

Time-reactions suitable for lecture ex-

periments, 254.

Tin organic compounds, 313.

Tin, estimation of, 102.

Tolueneazo-3-naphthylamines, 232.

o-Toluidine, action of sulphur on, 222,

m-Toluidine, eflFect of heat on a mixture
of bonzaldehydecyanohydrin and, 266,
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l-;j-Tolyl-l : 2 : 4 • ^rtaminonaphthalene,
325.

^-Tolylnaphthatiiazoles, 325.

1 - j»- Tolyl - o - naphthylamine, 2 : 4-di-

nitro-, 325.

Triacetonamine, nitroso-, catalytic de-

composition of, 291.

Trialkylammoniiim nitrites, 53.

Triazo-compounds, refraction and dis-

persion of, 226.

Triazo-group, the, 50, 219.

)B- and 7-Triazopropylamiues, 50.

Tribenzylethylstaunane, 314.

Tribenzylstibiae oxide and dichloride,

69.

Triketo.nethylenedioxyhydrindene, 95.

oa)8-Trimethvladipic acid, ^-hydroxy-,
219.

1 :1-Trimethylenepiperidinium hydr-
oxide, action of heat on, 230.

Triniethylenetetrahydroisoquinolinium
iodide, 221.

1:3: 4-Triphenyl-2 : 3 - dihydro

-

2- gly-

oxalone, 331.

1:3: 4-Triphenyl-2 : 3 - dihydro - 2-gly-
oxalthione, 331.

Triplienyhuethane group, azo-colouring

matters of the, 137.

3:4: 5-Triphenyl-2 .-3:4: 5-tetrahydro-

2-oxazolone, 315.

2:4: 6-Triphcnyl-l : 3 : 5-triaziue, 5'-

chloro-2'-hydroxy-, 6.

Tripropylammonium nitrite, 41.

Trithio-o-toluidine and its deriratives.

222.

Tyrosine and its derivatives, 160.

action of oxydases on derivatives of,

140.

amino-, constitution of, 140.

Unsaturated centres, effect of, on
absorptive power, 71.

Unsaturated groups, effect of relative

position of two, on viscosity, 269.

jj-Urazine, preparation of, 144.

Valencj', 253.

Vanadium acylacetonates, 325.

oxybisacetylacetonate and teracetyl-

acetonate, 199.

Van't Hoff memorial fund, 112.

Vapour pressure, determination of mole-
cular weights from the relative lower-

ing of, 96.

Veratrylideue-7-methoxychromanone, 7

Vci-nonia anthclmintica, constituents of

the seeds of, 53.

Viscosity and association, 51, 286.

relation between chemical constitution

and, 269.

of amines, 70.

Wade, Dr. J., reference to decease of,

248.

Walden inversion, experiments on the,

40.

Water, fractional distillation of, 186.

conductivity water, preparation of, 3.

spring and mineral waters of Batli,

analysis of the, 183.

Weights, molecular, determination of,

from the relative lowering of vapour
pressui-es, 96.

o-3-Xylenol, 4 : 5-rfibromo-, 333.

Xylenols, bromo-, from diniethyldi-

hydroresorcinol, 332.

Yeast, preparation of glycogen and
yeast-gum from, 235.

Yeast-gum, preparation of, from yeast,

235.

Zinc, boiling point of, 3.
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Thursday, January 18th, 1912, at 8.30 p.m.. Professor Percy F.

Frankland, LL.D., F.R.S., President, in the Chair.

Messrs. Rufus Gaunt and Harold King were formally admitted

Fellows of the Society.

Certificates were read for the first time in favour of Messrs.

:

Clement William Bailey, M.Sc, Evington, Leicester.

James Ewart Bridge, B.Sc, Sarnia, Hatfield Road, Ipswich.

William Thomas Clarke, B.Sc, Mansfield Road, Heancr. Derby^

shire.

Surendranath De, 21, Srigopal Mullick Lane, Calcutta, India.

Wilfrid James Fleet, Imatra, King's Road, Bournemouth.

Isidor Morris Heilbron, Ph.D., 7, Claremont Terrace, Glasgow.

Charles James, New Hampshire College, Durham, N.H., U.S.A.

James William McMyn, 35, Snowdon Road, Eccles, Manchester.

Pestanji Manekji Modi, B.A., Meher Buildings, Tardeo, Bombay,
India.

Richard Giilies Neilson, Burma Oil Co., Ltd., Rangoon, Burma.
John Wilfrid Parkes, 14, Gower Terrace, Willenhall, Coventry.

Edgar Alexander Rayner, B.Sc, 71, Welldon Crescent, Harrow.
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Henry Edgar Smith, M.Sc, The Mount, Dawley, Salop.

Percy Rudolph Strivens, The Crofts, Horburj', Wakefield.

Forsyth James Wilson, D.Sc, Ph.D., 96, Great George Street,

Glasgow.

The President announced that the Moissan Memorial Lecture

would be delivered by Sir William Ramsay, K.C.B., LL.D., F.R.S.,

on February 29th, 1912, at 8.30 p.m.

Of the following papers, those marked * were read :

*1. "The photophosphorescence of inorganic solid solutions."

By A. Lionel Landau.

A study of the literature of phosphorescent inorganic solid

substances leads one to the belief that in cathodophosphorescence

the phosphorogen is in solid solution, the particular kind of solid

solution being colloidal; this theory explains the variation of the

colour of the luminescence that a given phosphorogen imparts to

different solvents, and also explains the variation of the colour of

the luminescence of a given substance at different temperatures.

Cathodophosphorescent substances are not necessarily photo-

thermoluminescent substances, and the theory was propounded that

the latter property is due to the presence of colloidal highly positive

element in solid solution in addition to colloidal phosphorogen.

The work already published on fluor-spar and zinc sulphide

confirms this theory, and it was shown on experimental grounds

that it is quite possible that the particular varieties of the alkaline

earth sulphides known as " phosphorescent " also contain colloidal

positive element. Evidence was adduced against any other theory

so far propounded.

It was further suggested on experimental grounds that the flux

necessary in alkaline-earth sulphides acts by rendering the sulphide

translucent, and the conclusion was drawn that photothermo-

luminescence can only be exhibited by substances which are trans-

lucent or transparent and contain colloidal phosphorogen and

colloidal highly-positive element in solid solution.

Discussion.

In reply to the President, Mr. Landau said that the authority

for the statement that calcium is produced by the reaction between

lime and carbon was Moissan (^Ann. Chim. Phys., 1899, [vii], 18,

289). Calcium carbide was produced when the carbon was in

excess; it was not, so far as he knew, phosphorescent.



*2. "The preparation of conductivity water."

By Ferdinand Bernard Thole.

The two best known forms of apparatus for the preparation of

conductivity water, namely, those designed by Bousfield and by
Hartley, Campbell, and Poole, both suffer from two disadvantages,

namely, (1) the condenser is somewhat complex and expensive, and

(2) as the water is completely cooled before collection the removal

of the carbon dioxide and ammonia from the apparatus is slow.

The author described two inexpensive forms of apparatus (one of

which may be readily constructed from ordinary laboratory

materials), a common feature of which is that steam may be blown

through the collected water, thus rapidly removing dissolved gases.

The water obtained has an average conductivity of 1"3—r2
gemmhos (25°), and therefore compares favourably with that

obtained under similar conditions by Bousfield's apparatus.

Discussion.

Dr. DuNSTAN pointed out that he had used Mr. Thole's apparatus
during the past two years, and had found it most efficient, not
only for the purpose it was immediately designed to fulfil, but also

for providing a copious supply of pure dust-free water for physico-

chemical experiments.

Mr. Thole agreed with the President that part of the conduc-
tivity of the water obtained was due to dissolution of alkali from
the glass condenser and receiving flask, especially as those surfaces

were exposed for a short time to the action of boiling water.

The object in view, however, was to design a simple and inexpen-
sive apparatus which would yield water sufficiently pure for most
ordinary work. Further purification could only be attained by
increasing the cost and complexity of the apparatus.

3. " The boiling points of mercury, cadmium, zinc, potassium,
and sodium." By Charles Thomas Haycock and Francis
Edward Everard Lamplough.

During the course of some work now in progress, the authors
had occasion to determine the boiling points of mercury, cadmium,
zinc, potassium, and sodium at different pressures. Below are given
the values for the boiling points under a pressure of 760 mm. The
temperatures were in all cases determined by means of platinum
resistance pyrometers. The temperatures assumed in calibrating



the pyrometers were ice, steam, and the boiling point of sulphur,

444-53° (Callendar and Griffiths) :

Change in b. ]>.

Boiling point, per mm. at 760.

Mercury 356-7° 0-0746°

Cadmium 765-9 0-12

Zinc 905-7 0-133

Potassium 762-2 0-135

Sodium 882-9 153

4. '-The formation and reactions of imino-compounds. Par

XVII. The alkylation of imino-compounds." By Jocelyn

Field Thorpe.

Evidence was recorded in support of the following generalisar

tions

:

(1) Compounds containing the complex CXgiCR'CHgX, in which

X may be any negative group and R any univalent radicle or group,

react with sodium ethoxide so as to retain the mobile hydrogen

atom, and therefore yield sodium derivatives of the type

CXa'.CR-CHNaX,

in which the mobile hydrogen is represented by an asterisk. The

displacement of the sodium in this compound by an alkyl group

yields an alkyl derivative, CX2lCR*CH(Alk)X, and the action of

sodium ethoxide on this substance causes the displacement of the

mobile hydrogen atom, but the metal then takes up the most

negative position in the system, yielding the sodium derivative,

CNaX2-CR:C(Alk)X.

(2) The imino-compounds react with sodium ethoxide in their

amino-form only. They are then derivatives of glutaconic ester,

and as such conform to the above generalisation.

5. " 1 : 2-Diketohydrindene." By William Henry Parkin, jun.,

Walter Morrell Roberts, and Robert Robinson.

The authors showed that 1 : 2-diketohydrindene, CfiH^-^^wj ^CO

,

may be prepared from tsonitroso-o-hydrindone by treatment with

hydrochloric acid in the presence of formaldehyde, and the proper-

ties of this substance and those of several of its derivatives were

described.

6. " MoNarcotine." By Ernest Grifl&ths Jones, William Henry

Perkin, jun., and Robert Robinson.

In order to obtain further evidence in support of the formula

suggested for this alkaloid by Perkin and Robinson {Trans., 1911,



99, 777), the authors described some experiments on the condensa-

tion of phthaldehydic acid and opianic acid with resorcinol dimethyl

ether and catechol dimethyl ether in the presence of hydrochloric

acid.

7. " Esterifilcation constants of some substituted acetic and

benzoic acids." By John Joseph Sudborough and Margaret

Kathleen Turner.

The esterification constants of a number of substituted acetic

and benzoic acids have been determined at 15° and 20°, using

hydrogen chloride as catalyst.

The relative retarding effects of different substituents are not

necessarily the same in the two series.

Acetophenone-o-carboxylic and o-pheno.\ybenzoic acids are esteri-

fied moi-e readily than benzoic acid.

Hydrogen fluoride is a feeble catalyst as compared with hydrogen
chloride.

8. " Aromatic antimony compounds. Part III. Primary aryl

derivatives." By Percy May.

Phenylstibinic acid, CyH3*SbO(OH)2, was prepared according to

Hasenbaumer's method {Ber., 1898, 31, 2910), but the product was

contaminated with diphenylstibinic acid, (CeH5)oSbO'OH. A modi-

fication of the method led to the production of pure phenylstibinic

acid. The mixture of phenylstibinic and diphenylstibinic acids on

nitration yields a mixture of nitro-compounds, from which, by
recrystallisation from glacial acetic acid, di-m-nitrodiphenylstibinic

acid was obtained in yellow needles melting at 210—213° (compare
Morgan and Micklethwait, Trails., 1911, 99, 2294). Reduction of

7/i-nitrophenylstibinic acid yielded a small quantity of m-antimonyl-
nniline, NHg'CgHySbO, a light, yellow powder, insoluble in wat«r
and alkali, soluble in hydrochloric acid. This compound has a

powerful irritant action on the mucous membrane, ra-Am inophenyI

-

stibinic acid, NH2'CeH4'SbO(On)2, is produced by the gentle

oxidation of this substance, and a very small quantity was isolated

in the form of its chloride. The sodium salt was also obtained, but
not in a pure condition.

9. '^ The aryl ethers of glycide, glycerol, and glycerol-a mono-
chlorohydrin." By Ernest Robert Marie.

The action between epichlorohydrin and the sodium derivative

of a phenol was reviewed, and the methods of preparation describe<l



by Lindeman {Ber., 1891, 24, 2145), Boyd {Trans., 1901, 79, 1221),

and Boyd and Marie {Trmi^., 1908, 93, 838) for glycide ethers and

diaryl glycerol ethers, and that described by Boyd and Marie

{Trans., 1910, 97, 1788) lor the aryl ethers of glycerol-a-mono-

chlorohydrin have been used to prepare a number of these deriv-

atives so as to complete the series, as far as possible, in the case

of some of the more important phenols. The phenylurethanes of

the aryl ethers of glycerol-a-monochlorohydrin were also described.

Several new monoaryl ethers of glycerol have been prepared by

the action of the sodium derivative of a phenol on glycerol-o-mono-

chlorohydrin.

Evidence was adduced to show that the action of concentrated,

hydrochloric acid on a glycide ether is to produce y-chloro-jS-

hydroxy-a-aryloxypropane, the isomeric j8-chloro-y-hydroxy-o-aryl-

oxypropane being formed, if at all, only in very small amount.

10. "The action of ammonia on 6 chloro - 2 - phenyl - 1 : 3 - benz-

oxazlne-4-one." By Ernest Chislett Hughes and Arthur Walsh

Titherley.

Similar observations have been made as to the action of ammonia
CO'N

on 6-chloro-2-phenyl-l : 3-benzoxazine-4-one, C„H„C1^^ U,^, . to

those in the case of the parent ring compound devoid of chlorine.

A bright yellow, crystalline compound, b-chlorosalicylhenzami-

dine, OH'CgHgCl'CO'NICPh'NHo, results through rearrangement

of the intermediate additive ring-compound formed. By long-

continued action of ammonia, 5'-chloro-2'-hi/droxi/-2:^:6-tripheni/l-

N_CPh

1:3 :5-triazine, OH*CgHjCl*C^ ^N, is obtained as a pale yellow

N^CPh
solid, and the same compound is produced with great rapidity by

the action of benzamidine on 6-chloro-2-phenyl-l : 3-benzoxazine-4-one.

It is also produced more slowly from benzamidine and phenyl

5-chlorofialicylate or 5-chlorosalicylbenzamidine.

11, " The thio-analogues of coumarin and its derivatives."

By Arthur Clayton and William Godden.

Certain nitrothiocoumarins were prepared by heating the corre-

sponding nitrocoumarins with xylene and phosphorus pentasulphide,

and their identities established by partial oxidation, which in each

cane yielded the parent nitrocoumarin. The ketonic structure



present in the thiocoumarins was shown to be preserved in their

nitro-derivatives, as the latter compounds yield oximes and

hydrazones. The nitrothiocoumarins possess a deep golden colour,

thus differing from the nitrocoumarins, which are white ; the yellow

colour, heretofore stated to characterise 8-nitrocoumarin, was shown

to be due to the presence of an impurity.

12. " Experiments on the synthesis of brazilin and haematoxylin

and their derivatives." (Preliminary note.) By William

Henry Perkin, jun., and Robert Robinson.

The publication by Tschitschibabin and Nikitin (/. Russ. Phys.

Chem. Soc, 1911, 43, 1185) of a note on 3-methoxydihydro-l :
4-

benzopyrone leads the authors to submit the results of a research

on the same subject, on which they have been engaged at intervals

during the last two years.

m.-Methox]/-fi-phenoxypropionic acid,

MeO-CoH^-O-CHg-CHg-COaH,
was obtained by the interaction of resorcinol monomethyl ether and

)8-iodopropionic acid in aqueous alkaline solution, and also by the

hydrolysis of the ester resulting from the condensation of sodio-

resorcinol monomethyl ether and ethyl iS-iodopropionate. It crystal-

lises from wat€r in shining leaflets melting at 82°, and dissolves in

nitric acid to an intense green solution, which becomes bluish-green

after dilution with water. On treatment with phosphoric oxide in

benzene solution, under the same conditions as were used for the

preparation of dimethoxyhydrindone (Trans., 1907,. 91, 1080), this

acid is easily converted into l-mtthoxy-2 -.Z-dihydro-l .A.-henzopyrone

(J-methoxychromanone),

O

Meo/N/^NcHj
JCH,'3

CO
The ketone is best purified by distillation, and boils at 197°/

30 mm. It crystallises from light petroleum in colourless needles

melting at 56°. The stmicarhazone crystallises from alcohol in

small, glistening plates,' melting and decomposing at 222°,

Veratrylidene-7-methoxychromanone,

O
OMeMeOr V ^CH

' /~\r1
' jC:CH/ \OMe'

CO
""

is closely related to trimethylbrazilin, and is obtained by treatment
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of equimolecular quantities of metlioxychromanone and veratralde-

hyde in methyl alcohol with potassium hydroxide. It consists of

almost colourless needles, and can be easily crystallised from ethyl

or methyl alcohols. It is rather sparingly soluble, melts at 140°,

and dissolves in sulphuric acid to an intense crimson solution.

Indications have already been obtained that it is possible to convert

this substance into a derivative of brazilin.

The poor yield obtained in the preparation of methoxyphenoxy-

propionic acid led the authors to investigate other methods of

preparation of methoxychromanone, but vip to the present time

they are unable to dispense with that described above.

(ji-Chloro-2-hydToxy-^-mtthoxy'pro'pio'phenone,

MeO; >0H
I ICO-CHj-CHjCl

is produced by the condensation of resorcinol dimethyl ether and

i8-chloropropionyl chloride in light petroleum solution in the

presence of anhydrous aluminium chloride. It crystallises from

methyl alcohol in groups of colourless needles. On heating, it

softens at 98°, and undergoes no further change until the almost

liquid substance becomes transparent at 138°. Decomposition also

occurs at this temperature. It gives a violet coloration with ferric

chloride, and has the irritating properties of chloro-ketones. On
treatment with alkalis the production of methoxychromanone was

expected, but instead a substance is quantitatively produced, which

crystallises from ethyl acetate in colourless needles melting at

249—250°. The nature of this compound has not yet been

completely elucidated.

13. " The influence of solvents on the rotation of optically active

compounds. Part XVII. The relationship between the chemical

constitution aud the influence of a solvent." By Thomas Stewart

Patterson and Elizabeth Findlay Stevenson.

The influence of a number of solvents in modifying the rotation

of an optically active ester was described and discussed in

connexion with the chemical constitution of the solvent.
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At the next Ordinary Scientific Meeting on February Ist, 1912,

at 8.30 p.m., the following papers will be communicated:

" The constituents of commercial chrysarobin." By F. Tutin and

H. W. B. Clewer.

"Researches on bleaching powder. Part II. The action of dilute

acids on bleaching powder." By R. L. Taylor and C. Bostock.
" The quantitative estimation of hydroxy-, amino-, and imino-

derivatives of organic compounds by means of the Grignard reagent,

and the nature of the changes taking place in solution." By H.
Hibbert.

" An exact investigation of the three-component system—sodium

oxide, acetic anhydride, water." By A. C. Dunningham.

K. CLAY AND SONS, LTD., BRUNSWICK ST., STAMFORD ST., S.«., AND BUNOAV, SUFFOLK.
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CHEMICAL SOCIETY

Vol.28. No. 396.

Thursday, February 1st, 1912, at 8.30 p.m., Mr. C. E. Groves,

F.R.S., in the Chair.

Certificates were read for the first time in favour of Messrs. •

Robert Percy Douglas, Prudential Buildings, Bolton.

Elliott Alfred Evans, College of Agriculture, Holmes Chapel.

Edward Percy Frankland, B.A., Ph.D., M.Sc, The Dell, North-

field, Birmingham.

Walter Elmslio Hawkins, B.Sc, 86, Park Lane, Croydon.

Harold John de Quetteville Lenfestey, 50, Tettenhall Road,

Wolverhampton.

Anibat Kesava Menon, <B.A., 45, York Grove, Peckhani, S.E.

George Macaulay Painter, B.Sc, Rosemeade, Thundersley, Essex.

Henry Alfred Shute, B.Sc., 102, Meeting House Lane, Peckham,

S.E.

Arthur Wallace, B.A., B.Sc, 1, St. Lawrence Road, Clontarf,

Dublin.

Of the following papers, those marked * were read

:

*14. ''The constituents of commercial chrysarohin."

By Frank Tutin and Hubert William Bentley Clewer.

Three samples of commercial chrysarobin and one of Araroba

powder have been very fully examined. Chrysarobin was found to
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vary considerably in the relative proportions of its constituents, but

what may be considered a typical sample had the following approxi-

mate composition : Chrysophanic acid (5 per cent.) ; emodin mono-

methyl ether (2 per cent.) ; the anthranol of chrysophanic acid, which

was described by Jowett and Potter {Trans., 1902, 81, 1575) under

the nsme of " chrysarobin " (46 per cent.) ; the anthranol of emodin

monomethyl ether (a small amount) ; monomethyl ether of dehydro-

emodinanthranol, C16HJ2O4 (18 per cent.); ararohinol, C23Hje06

(4 per cent.); and an inseparable mixture of substances, together

with amorphous material (about 25 per cent.). One specimen of

chrysarobin was devoid of ararobinol, whilst another contained a

little emodin.

The Araroba powder, in addition to the above-mentioned con-

stituents of the chrysarobin, contained an appreciable amount of

emodin, a small amount of a sugar which yielded «?-pheny]glucos-

azone, and traces of the higher fatty acids and a substance which

appeared to be a hydrocarbon.

The " dichrysarobin " and " dichrysarobin methyl ether

"

described by Jowett and Potter (loc. cit.) have been shown to be

mixtures of the anthranols of chrysophanic acid and of emodin,

and the anthranol of chrysophanic acid and the monomethyl ether

of dehydroemodinanthranol respectively.

*15. " The existence of molecular compounds in solution. Part I."

By Harold Langton and Albert Ernest Dunstan.

In an endeavour to show that double salts such as astrakanite

have a continued existence in solution, the authors have investigated

the viscosity-concentration and viscosity-temperature curves for

various solutions containing the mixed sodium and magnesium
sulphates and astrakanite itself.

They find that perfectly smooth curveg can be constructed, and

no change in curvature obtains on passing through the transition

point.

Incidentally, the authors have worked out a simple method for

the determination of transition points.

16. " Researches on bleaching powder. Part II. The action of

dilate acids on bleaching powder." By Robert Llewellyn

Taylor and Clifford Bostock.

The authors have used Taylor's method of determining the pro-

portion of hypochlorous acid and chlorine in a mixture of the two

for investigating the action of (a) sulphuric, hydrochloric, and
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nitric acids; (b) acetic and phosphoric acids; (c) boric and carbonic

acids, on a mixture of bleaching powder and water.

When bleaching powder mixed with thirty times its weight of

water is distilled with one of the three first acids, in quantity

slightly greater than is required to neutralise the free lime, hypo-

chlorous acid with a small amount of chlorine is evolved. When
the acid is sufficient to decompose the whole of the hypochlorite

present as well, the proportion of chlorine is greater. With larger

quantities of acid the amount of hypochlorous acid rapidly dimin-

ishes until nothing but chlorine is evolved. There is not much
difference in the action of the three acids.

Acetic and phosphoric acids behave much in the same way, using

small quantities of acid, but even with comparatively large amounts
of acid the proportion of hypochlorous acid does not fall much
below 50 per cent.

When bleaching powder is distilled with once or twice its weight

of boric acid and a sufficient amount of water, almost pure hypo-

chlorous acid is obtained, and there is not much difference in the

result if the boric acid used is as much as three times the weight

of the bleaching powder.

When carbon dioxide is bubbled through a mixture of bleaching

powder and water at different temperatures, whilst at the ordinary

temperature nothing but chlorine is evolved, as soon as the liquid

becomes warm some hypochlorous acid is given off. As the tempera-

ture rises the proportion of hypochlorous acid increases, until,

when the liquid is actively boiling, the distillate is a practically pure

solution of hypochlorous acid, hardly any chlorine being evolved.

17. "The quantitative estimation of hydroxy-, amino-, and imino-

derivatives of organic compounds by means of the Orignard

reagent, and the nature of the changes taking place in solution."

By Harold Hibbert.

The author finds that the lower fatty alcohols when treated with

magnesium methyl iodide in pheuetole or amyl ether solution react

quite abnormally, the amount of methane evolved falling much
below that demanded by theory; thus with methyl, ethyl, and
propyl alcohols the methane evolved amounts to only 43, 71, and
83 per cent, respectively. The lower fatty amines also behave

abnormally in these solvents, in certain cases no evolution of gas

whatever taking place at the ordinary temperature when such

derivatives are mixed with the Grignard reagent. Experiments

carried out in phenetole solution with fatty and aromatic hydroxy-,

amino-, and imino-derivatives always gave too low values. The
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cause of this would seem to be (at least, in the case of the lower

fatty alcohols) in the formation of two isomeric compounds, namely,

(a) H>^<CH^ ^°<^ (6)H>0<f
^'^^3, one of which, (a), is

stable, the other, (6), unstable, decomposing at the ordinary tem-

perature into methane and RO'Mgl. Evidence was given indicat-

ing that on mixing one of the lower alcohols with magnesium

methyl iodide in phenetole solution, an equilibrium mixture of the

above two isomeric forms is produced.

The conclusion was drawn that the method originally proposed

by Hibbert and Sudborough (Trans., 1904, 85, 933) for the estima-

tion of hydroxyl groups in organic compounds is not generally

applicable; only in the case of the aromatic derivatives and where

amyl ether (not phenetole) is employed as the solvent, are the

results of value. Pyridine (Zerewitinoff, Ber., 1907, 40, 2023)

appears accordingly to be the most suitable solvent for this purpose,

but as no experiments have as yet been carried out by him on the

lower fatty alcohols and amines in this solvent, no decisive answer

can as yet be given regarding this substance. The use of

dimethylaniline was suggested as a possible substitute for pyridine.

18. " An exact investigation of the three component system : sodium

oxide, acetic anhydride, water." By Alfred Charles Cunningham.

This system has been investigated fully from the point of view

of the phase rule between the temperatures 0° and 75°. The author

finds the only phases stable between these temperatures to have

the formulae, CaHgOgNa; CgHgOoNajSHgO ; C2H302Na,C2H402 ; and

C2H302Na,2C2H402. No trace of the hemihydrate,

C2H302Na,iH20,
has been found, although this was given by Dukelski (Zeitsch.

(inorg. Ghem., 1909, 62, 114) as the phase formed at 30° by the

dehydration of C2H302Na,3H20 by sodium hydroxide.

19. " /S-Gnoscopine." (Preliminary note.)

By Edward Hope and Robert Robinson.

The condensation of cotarnine with nitromeconine, resulting in

the production of a base, CH2l02iCigH,j02(OMe)3*N02, has already

been briefly described (Hope and Robinson, Proc, 1910, 26, 228),

and the substanco so synthesised was termed nitroguoscopine. The
amino-derivative, obtained on reduction, has now been converted

into the hydrazine, which, on oxidation, yields not gnoscopiue, but

a Btereoisomeride. It is proposed that r-narcotine shall be termed

okgnoficopine, whilst the new stereoisomeride is iS-gnoscopine.
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In consequence, the nitro and amino-derivatives axe nitro-j3-

gnoscopine and amino-^-gnoscopine respectively.

Hydrazino - ^ - gnoscopine, CH2l02*CigHii02(OMe)3'NH*NH2, is

prepared by the reduction of diazotised amino-)3-gnoscopine with

stannous chloride in concentrated hydrochloric acid solution. It

crystallises from ethyl alcohol in prisms melting at 205—206°.

Copper acetate oxidises it in cold dilute acetic acid solution, and

yields )8-gnoscopine, CH2!02lCi3Hj202(OMe)3.

This substance crystallises in well defined prisms from methyl

or ethyl alcohols, or ethyl acetate. It melts at 180°, and the melting

point is depressed when the substance is mixed with a small quantity

of a-gnoscopine. It forms a sparingly soluble hydrochloride and

nitrate, but is in most respects similar to a-gnoscopine and narcotine.

On oxidation with dilute nitric acid it yields cotarnine and opianic

acid. Its methosulphate is changed on boiling with dilute potassium

hydroxide into the potassium salt of narceine, from which pure

narceine, identical with the natural product, was isolated.

In view of the large rotation of narcotine and the pronouncedly

racemic character of a-gnoscopine, it is provisionally suggested that

the a-modification corresponds with racemic acid and the )8-form

with ^-tartaric acid. Experiments are in progress having for their

object the resolution of )8-gnoscopine and also its conversion into

a-gnoscopine.

20. " Anhydrohydrastininemeconine." (Preliminary note.)

By Edward Hope and Robert Robinson.

The methods employed for the synthesis of j3-gnoscopine (see

preceding abstract) have been applied to the synthesis of anhydro-

hydrastininemeconine, \(ll{ox r)-^{px a)-hydrastine]. The various

processes give excellent yields so far as the preparation of the

hydrazine, and the oxidation of this compound also gives a good

yield of crude material, of which only about 50 per cent, is obtained

in a pure condition.

Nitro-d\-fi{pv a)-fujdrastme, CHoI02!Ci8Hi202(OMe)2-NOo, is pro-

duced by boiling an alcoholic solution of hydrastinine with nitro-

meconine. It crystallises from trichloroethylene in orange-yellow

prisms, which melt at 173°, and decompose a few degrees higher.

Its salts resemble those of nitro-i8-gnoscopine. On boiling with

glacial acetic acid, hydrastinine and nitromeconine are regenerated.

Amino - dl - j8(or a)-hydrastine, CH2!02!Ci8Hjo02(OMe)2*NH2, is

readily produced by the reduction of the foregoing nitro-compound

with tin and stannous chloride in glacial acetic and concentrated

hydrochloric acid solution. The substance is best crystallised from
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chloroform and methyl alcohol, and occurs in rosette-shaped aggre-

gates of prismatic needles. It melts at 214°, and decomposes at a

slightly higher temperature. Characteristic of this substance is

the very small solubility of the hydrochloride. The amine is very

sparingly soluble in ether, and the solution exhibits an intense

bluish-violet fluorescence,

fi'y<frfl£Jno-dl-;8(ora)-A^<;^ras^/«f, CHo:02:Ci8HioO.(OMe)2-NH-NH2,

obtained in the usual way, crystallises from ethyl alcohol in colour-

less, hexagonal prisms, and melts at 174—175°, with evolution of

gas at 180°. On oxidation with copper acetate in faintly acid

solution it is changed into anhydrohydrastininemecoivine,

CH2:02:CisHi30o(OMe)2.

This isomeride of hydrastine crystallises in apparently rectangular

prisms from methyl alcohol or ethyl acetate. It melts at 137°, a

fact which, combined with the known melting points of narcotine,

o- and j3-gnoscopines, and hydrastine, would seem to indicate that

it is the )8- and not the a-form of inactive hydrastine. Since

<iZ-a-hydrastine is an unknown substance, it is impossible to state

this conclusion with confidence. The methosulphate of the syn-

thesised base yields, on treatment with alkali, methylhydrastine,

which crystallises from alcohol in yellow needles melting at 156°,

and is identical with methylhydrastine derived from the natural

product. These experiments are being continued and extended in

various directions, and it is desired to reserve for a short period

the investigation of this and similar condensations.

21. "The preparation and properties of sulphonic esters."

By John Ferns and Arthur Lapworth.

The properties of certain sulphonic esters, as well as the question

of the applicability of the methods available for the direct conver-

sion of alcohols into sulphonic esters, have been carefully studied.

These methods fail completely in certain instances, and the explana-

tion has been found in each case.

Esters of aromatic sulphonic acids resemble the corresponding

esters of the halogen hydrides, rather than those of carboxylic acids.

The general character of a sulphonic ester, and consequently the

most suitable method of preparing it, may often be foreseen when
the properties of the corresponding halide ester are known.

The reactions of the esters with amines, potassium alkyloxide,

the Orignard and other reagents have been examined in detail.

The authors confirm Strecker's obsorvation {Btr,^ 1910, 43, 1131

tt teg.) that ethyl ethanesulphonate yields mainly phenyl ethyl

lulphone with magnesium phenyl bromide, but they also detected
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ethylbenzene as a product; with ethyl toluene-^A^ulphonate, on the

other hand, this reagent yields only ethylbenzene and no detectable

quantity of sulphone.

22. " Menthyl nitrilotriacetate."

By Percy Faraday Frankland and Hugh Henry O'Sullivan.

In endeavouring to prepare menthyl aminoacetate by the action

of ammonia on menthyl chloroacetate, the authors have obtained

the menthyl ester of Heintz' nitrilotriacetic acid (Annalen, 1862,

122, 269), N(CH2*C02'Ci(,Hi9)3. It crystallises in prismatic needles

melting at 80'5°. The authors have determined the rotatory

power in the fused state and in methyl-alcoholic solution. The
relation between the rotation of this and some other menthyl

compounds was discussed.

23. " The viscosity of aqueous solutions of sodium palmitate and the

influence of electrolytes on the same." By Frederick Denny Farrow.

The viscosity has been measured, at 70°, of aqueous solutions of

sodium palmitate up to concentrations of 0'5 gram-molecule per

1000 grams of solution. Over this range the values found are (by

interpolation on a smooth curve) :
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out that they have for some time been engaged in studying the

reduction products of the nitrated aromatic antimony derivatives,

the orientation of which was described in a previous communication

(Trans., 1911, 99, 2294).

Indications were obtained of the production from m-nitrophenyl-

stibinic acid of the m-aminophenylstibine oxide and the m-amino-

phenylstibinic acid referred to by May. Di-m-nitrodiphenylstibinic

acid on reduction yielded di-vn-aminodi'phenylhydroxystibine,

(NH2-CeH4)2Sb-OH:

00908 gave 0-1494 COg and 0-0329 HgO. C = 44-87; H = 4-02.

0-1536 „ 12-0 c.c. Ng at 17° and 766 mm. N = 9-14.

CigHigONaSb requires C = 44-85; H= 4-04 ; N = 8-74 per cent.

The base is a colourless, caseous mass, melting indefinitely at

76—80°, precipitated from acid solutions by ammonia, and turning

brown on exposure.

The hydrochloride, SbCl(C6H4*NH2)2,2HCl, crystallises from

acidified water in very soluble, colourless needles

:

0-1849 gave 0-2319 COg and 0-0628 H.O. 0=34-21; H = 3-77.

0-1538 „ 0-1598 AgCl. 01 = 25-71."

OiaHi^NgOlgSb requires 0=34-90; H= 3-39; 01 = 25-81 per cent.

The base and its salts have an irritating action on the mucous

membrane of the throat and nose, which is even more intense than

that noticed in the case of tri-m-aminotriphenylstibine and its

hydrochloride (Trans., lac. cit.).

MOISSAN MEMORIAL LBCTURB.

An Extra Meeting will be held on Thursday, February 29th, 1912,

at 8.30 p.m., when the Moissan Memorial Lecture will be delivered

by Sir William Ramsay, K.O.B., F.R.S.

VAN'T HOFP ME3MORIAL.

Subscriptions to this fund may be sent to the Treasurer of the

Society (Dr. Alexander Scott). The amount already received

amounts to sixteen pounds, fourteen shillings.
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At the next Ordinary Scientific Meeting on Thursday, February

15th, 1912, at 8 30 p.m., there will be a Ballot for the election of

Fellows.

The following papers will be communicated

:

" Chemical examination of Scammony root and of Scammony."

By F. B. Power and H. Rogerson.
" Experiments on the Walden inversion. Part VIII. o-Amino-

o-phenylpropionic acids." By A. McKenzie and G. W. Clough.

" Preparation of the nitrites of the primary, secondary, and

tertiary amines by the distillation and sublimation in a vacuum of

concentrated solutions of mixtures of the hydrochlorides of the

bases and alkali nitrites. Part I." By P. Neogi.
'• Nitrites of the mercurialkyl- and mercurialkylaryl-ammonium

series." By P. C. Ray, J. N. Rakshit, and R. L. Datta.

" Nitrites of the alkylammonium series. Part IV. tsoButyl-,

diethyl-, dipropyl-, and tripropyl-ammonium nitrites, and their

decomposition and sublimation by heat." By P. C. Ray and J. N.

Rakshit.
" Perhalides of diphenyliodonium iodide." By M. O. Forster and

J. H. Schaeppi.
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CERTIFICATES OF CANDIDATES FOR ELECTION
AT THE NEXT BALLOT.

N B.—The namOvS of those who sign from " General Knowledge "

are printed in italics.

The following Candidates have been proposed for election. A ballot

will be held on February 15th, 1912.

Backer, Hilmar Johannes,

4, Upper Bedford Place, London, W.C.

Worker in the Davy-Faraday Laboratory of the Royal Institution.

Doctor of Chemistry (Leyden) on a dissertation entitled, " De
nitraminen en hunne electrochemische reductie tot hydrazinen,

Leyden, 1911." Had a short training in electrochemistry at the

Physico-chemical Laboratory of the University of Giessen. Was for

five years Assistant at the Organic Chemical Laboratory of the

Leyden University.

A. P. N. Franchimont. T. E. Thorpe.

James Dewar. William Ramsay.

Hugo Miiller. George Barger.

Bailey, Clement William,

Evington, Leicester.

Student. M.Sc. Birmingham. Priestley Research Scholar.

Percy F. Frankland. C. K. Tinkler.

Hamilton McCombie. J. E. Coates.

Percy May.

Barrow, Fred,

Birkbeck College, Breams Buildings, Fetter Lane, E.C.

Lecturer and Demonstrator in Chemistry. M.Sc. (Birm.), Ph, D
(Strassburg) ; 1851 Exhibition Scholar. Ppblications (with Pro-

feKBor P. F. Frankland) : "The Acylbornylamines. I and II." {IVans.,

1909) ;
(with Alex. McKenzie) " Experiments ou the Walden Inversion.

VII." {Trans., 1911).

Percy F. Frankland. O. W. Clough.

Alex. McKonzio. A. J. Greeimway.

HamiltOD MoCombie. T. Morgan.
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Bearder, Ernest Arthur, M.Sc,
Mayfield, Wythenshawe Road, Sale, Cheshire.

Research Chemist. Student of Chemistry ; six years at the

University of Leed^, graduating with First Class Honours in

Chemistry (Tinctorial), and subsequently taking the degree of M.Sc.

Two years post-graduate research in Tinctorial Chemistry. A
research on the " Alkaline Condensations of Nitrohydrazo com-

pounds " (7V«n». Cliem. Soc, Nov., 1911). Awarded Leblanc med^il

for special distinction in Honours School of Tinctorial Chemistry.

Clothworkers' Research Scholar at Leeds. Silver and Bronze

Medallist, City and Guilds of London Institute.

A. G. Green. Arthur Smithells.

Henry R. Procter. J. B. Cohen.

H. M. Dawson. W. Lowson.

W. H. Perkin.

Blackstock, Qibbs,

79, Prince Arthur Avenue, Toronto, Canada.

Assistant, Chemical Staff, University of Toronto. One year's

experience in research. Organic Chemistry. Honours graduate (B.A.)

in Arts (Chemistry and Mineralogy). One year's work as laboratory

instructor in Chemistry.

W. R. Lang. W. H. Ellis.

W. Lash Miller. William Ramsay.

Arthur W. Crostley.

Bridge, James Ewart,
"Sarnia," Hatfield Road, Ipswich.

Head Teacher, Nacton Road Council School, Ipswich. B.Sc. (Lond.),

First Division, including Chemistry. L.C.P. (Licentiate of College of

Preceptors). Late teacher of Chemistry, Ipswich Municipal Secondary

School. Late student of Chemistry, Portmouth Municipal Technical

College.

Wm. C. S. Stanger. H. W. Southgate.

T. Martin Lowry. J. H. A. Hebron.

W. Brtggs.

Brownlie, David,

41, Corporation Street, Manchester.

Consulting Technical Chemist. Education : four silver medals,

one bronze medal, Technological Examinations of the London City

and Guilds; 1st Class Honours, Organic and Inorganic Chemistry,

South Kensington ; B.Sc. (University of London), Honours in Chem-
istry. Experience', five years assistant technical chemist with Messrs.

Levinstein, Ltd., colour manufacturers, Crumpsall ; three years

technical chemist, two years works manager, Messrs. W. C. Thompson,
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Manchester, colour manufacturers ; three years technical manager

and chemist with Messrs. The United Turkey Red Co., Ltd., Dumbar-

tonshire, N.B. ; one year works manager, Manchester Dyers, Ltd.

;

one and a-half years consulting and analytical chemist. Publica-

tions: "Chemical Action of Light on Dyed Colours," Soc. Dyers and

Colourists, Dec. 1902; "Some Remarks on the Chemical Action of

Light on Dyed Colours," Soc. Dyers and Colourists, May, 1910.

Ernest Clark. Jul. Hiibner.

B. Prentice. W. H. Bentley.

J. B. Appleyard.

BruDJes, Thomas Alfred,

49, St. Donatts Road, New Cross, Ix)ndon, S.E.

Assistant Chemist. Studied Chemistry for four (4) years at the

Blackbeath School of Chemistry. Assistant for seven years to Arthur

J. Dickinson, F.I.C. Eleven years actively engaged in the manufac-

ture of all tar and ammonia products, distillation of rosin, refining

oils, bleaching, batching oil, etc.

F. Napier Sutton. R. M. Harland.

Arthur J. Dickinson. Rudolph Messel.

Henry Basseit.

Bunker, Sidney Waterfleld,

30, York Street, Twickenham, Middlesex.

Analytical Chemist. B.Sc. (1st Class lions.), 1911. Late Student

of King's College under Prof. Jackson, F.I.C, F.C.S., and others.

Part author, with John C. Umney, F.C.S., of paper on " Asafcetida
"

(British Pharmaceutical Conference, 1910). During the past four

years engaged in analytical and assay work in laboratories of Messrs.

Wright, Layman & Umney, Southwark.

John M. Thompson. Henry L. Smith.

Herbert Jackson. John C. Umney.
Patrick H. Kirkaldy. 0. T. Bennett.

Clarke, William Thomas,
Mansfield Road, Heanor, Derbyshire.

Schoolmaster. For seventeen years Science Master of the Heanor

Secondary School, and Chemistry Master of the Heanor (Evening)

Technical School. Bachelor of Science of the University of London.

F. Stanley Kipping. VV. W. Tunnicliffe.

K. M. Caven. R. Lloyd Wkiteley.

T. Campbell James.
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Colclough, Tom Peach, M.Sc,
47, Vicar Lane, Woodhouse, near Sheffield.

Senior Science Master, the Secondary School, Woodhou>e, Sheffield.

1902-6 : Courses of Study for Master of Science in Chemistry at the

Victoria University, Manchester ; 1907-9 : Teacher of Chemistry at

Ashford Grammar »School, and Secondary School, Croydon; 1909-^

Senior Science Master and Lecturer in Science for Miners at the

Woodhouse Secondary School.

Harold B. Dixon. R. Robinson.

Alfred Holt. • Ch. Weizmann.

W, H. Perkin. E. C. Edgar.

Curtis, Frederic Fernandez,

20, Bury Street, Bloomsbury, London, W.C.

Pharmacist. Member of the Pharmaceutical Society. Pharmacist.

Trained at the School of Pharmacy of the Pharmaceutical Society.^

Was some time with Messrs. Allen and Hanbury, Lombard Street^

E.C, Have had two years' experience in Continental pharmacies, and

am desirous of doing more analytical work in London.

Arthur W. Crossley. Charles Gilling.

Chas. Home Warner. H, Arnfield.

C. H. Hampshire. J. E. Coates.

De, Surendranath, L.M.S.

21, Srigopal Multick Lane, Calcutta, India.

Medical Practitioner. A graduate of the Calcutta Medical

College, and an L.M.S. of Calcutta University. A student of

Theoretical and Practical Chemistry in 1899 and 1900 in Calcutta

Medical College, and passed the Preliminary Scientific M.B.

Examination in Chemistry. A student of Theoretical and Practical

Chemistry in B.A. Class of the Calcutta St. Xavier's College from

1896 to 1898. A student of Analytical Chemistry in the Indian.

Association for the Cultivation of Science, Calcutta.

Tarak Nath Majumdar. Jatindranath Sen.

Haradhan Ray. Manindra Sinha.

Bidhu Bhusan Dutta.

Dick, Thomas Sharp,

15, South Street, Greenock, Scotland.

Analytical Chemist. Analytical Chemist to Messrs. The Brewers

Sugar Co., Ltd., Greenock. Five years Assistant and nine years

Chief Chemist to the above Company. I desire to keep in touch

with the last investigations in Chemistry.

Lawrence Briant. Angus Smith.

Harold Harman. T. L. FatUrsoii.

Jno. Peden.
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Dodson, Harold Forster,

6, Lune Street, Saltburn-by-the-Sea.

Analytical Chemist. Studied Analytical Chemistry with Messrs.

Pattinson and Stead, Borough Analysts, Middlesbrough. Attended

special evening courses in Applied Chemistry at the Sheffield

University. At present, Chemist to the Simon Carve Bye-product,

Ooke Oven Construction and Working Co., Ltd.

J. E. Stead, Ernest W. Jackson.

H. Frankland. L. T. O'Shea.

K. B. Wight.

Ellis, Rowland HoUiday, A.I.O.

Hope Cottage, Brayton Road, Selby,

Analytical Chemist. A.ssociate of the Institute of Chemistry.

Three years training in the Chemical Department, Leeds University.

Five years Assistant to Mr. Thomas Fairley, F.R.S.E., etc., Leeds.

For two years, and at present, Chief Chemist to the Olympia Oil and

Cake Co., Selby.

Thomas Fairley. Arthur Smithells.

B. A. Burrell. J. B. Cohen.

H. M. Dawson.

Fleet, Wilfred James, P.H.A.S., P.B.S.,

"Imatra," King's Road, Bournemouth.

Tutor and Army Coach. Formerly Master and Lecturer on Agri-

cultural Chemistry, 1896-7: Research in Chemistry of Manufacture,

€tc., of Tea, in Assam, India.

W. G. Sewell. Chaa. Umney.

George Brownen. Hubert Painter.

W. Hunter Gandy. W. J. Lewis.

Qarbutt, Cornelius Durham,
2, Hartington Road, Garston, Liverpool.

Analytical Chemist. Assistant for six years to G. Watson Gray, Esq.,

F.I.C. ; studied Organic and Inorganic Chemistry at the Liverpool

Technical College.

Harold A. Auden. James Smith.

John W. Towers. Alexander Watt.

Robert Redwood. Andrew Turnhull.

Jioverlon Redwood.

Gaul, Ernest Qeorge, M.Sc,
The College, Holmes Chapel, Cheshire.

Lecturer in Chemistry at the College of Agriculture, Holmes Chapel,
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Cheshire. Three years Student in the Honours School of Chemistry,

Manchester University. One year Demonstrator in Sanitary Chemistry

in the Public Health Laboratories, Manchester University.

Harold B. Dixon. Norman Smith.

W. H. Perkin. E. C. Edgar.

H. F. Coward. Alfred Holt.

Ghosh, Jyotish Chandra,

105, M. C. Ghosh's Lane, Howrah, India.

Secretariat Assistant, Army Department, India. Student for the

last 18 months in the Chemistry Department of Manchester University

;

passed Inter. B.Sc. Selected by the Governmen t of India to be trained

as a Pharmaceutical Chemist for employment in Government Medical

Stores Department. Author of " Notes on the Manufacture of

(i) Drugs and (ii) Surgical Dressings " (Prepared for official use).

Harold B. Dixon. Norman Smith.

F. P. Burt. E. C. Edgar.

Alfred Holt. A. Lapworth.

Gibbins, Richard Ernest,

Clytha, Quinton Road, Coventry.

Chemist. Chemist at Messrs. Wyleys, Ltd., Manufacturing

Chemists, Coventry. Passed Pharmaceutical Society's Exam, in 1901.

Have studied Chemistry under Prof. Norman Collie in Pharmaceutical

Society's School and previously at other Public Institutions. Chemist

at General Apothecaries Co., London, W., five years. I am anxious to

keep in touch with recent Chemical Research and to have access to the

Society's publications.

W. F. Wyley. J. Norman Collie.

H. W. Jones. T. E. Wallis.

Ernest W. Mann.

Haines, Thomas Sidney,

73, Kennington Avenue, Bristol.

Junior Assistant in the State Medicine Laboratory, Bristol.

Educated at Blackrock College, Co. Dublin. Student at King's

College, London, 1906-10. Passed the Examination for the Asso-

ciateship of the Institute of Chemistry, 1910. Passed the Examina-
tion for the Certificate in Biological Chemistry given by the Institute

of Chemistry, November, 1911.

John Millar Thomson. Patrick H. Kirkaldy.

Herbert Jackson. Edward Russell.

Francis E. Needs
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Heilbron, Isidor Morris, Ph.D. (Leipzig), P.I.C , A.G.I.C,

7, Claremont Terrace, Glasgow.

Lecturer in Chemistry, Glasgow Technical College and Glasgow

Veterinary College. Joint-author of several papers on Organic

Chemistry published in the Journal and Proceedings of the Chemical

Society and the Berichte. Joint-author of the book " The Identifica-

tion of Organic Compounds."

G. G. Henderson. Cecil H. Desch.

Frederick Soddy. Thomas Gray.

Jaf. A. Russell Henderson.

James. Charles,

Durham, N.H., U.S.A., and Pytchley Grange, Orlingbury,

Wellingborough, England.

Aissociate Professor of Chemistry, New Hampshire College, Durham,
N. H., U.S.A. Six years teaching in N.H. College ; three-quarters of a

year with National Refining Co., N.Y, City, U.S.A. ; five years with

Sir W. Ramsay. Fellow of the Institute of Chemistry. Published a

number of papers upon rare earths in Jour. Amer. Chem. Soc.

William Ramsay. Samuel Smiles.

J. Norman Collie. R. Whytlaw-Gray.

N. T. M. Wilsmore.

McMillan William,

72, Wellington Street, Greenock.

Chemist. Four years Assistant with Messrs. McCowan and Biggart,

Analysts, Greenock. One year with Messrs. Beattie and Co., Sugar Manu-
facturers, Mauzanillo, Cuba. Chemist to Messrs. Tennants, Ltd.,

Sugar Manufacturers, San Fernando, Trinidad, B.W.I.

John Wm. Biggart. Alex. C. Cumming.
William Clacher. J. P. Longslaff.

Alexander Lauder. Sydney A. Kay.

T. W. Fagan.

McMyn, James William,

36, Snowdon Road, Eccles, Manchester.

Works ChemiHt. Student at Royal Salford Technical Institute,

1900-1906. Chief Chemist to Messrs. Arnold Dean <fe Co., Velvet

Dyers, nince 1906. Author of "Fluorescein as an Indicator for

Coloured SolutionR," Joum. Soc. Dyera and Colouriste, March, 1910.

E. Green. E. Clark.

B. Prentice. J. R. Appleyard.

S. Duckworth.

Middleton, Herbert,

7, Howard Street, Horton Lane, Bradford.

DemoDitrator in Chemistry, Technical College, Bradford. Have
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passed through the three years* Course for Honours Chemiatry at

Manchester University, and one year's Research. Obtained Degrees

of B.Sc. (Honoui'S Chemistry), M.Sc. (Chemical Research).

Harold B. Dixon. R. Robinson.

W. H. Perkin. H. F. Coward.

Arthur Lapworth. E. C. EJgar.

Norman Smith. Alfred Holt.

Modi, Pestanji Manekji,

Meher Buildings, Tardeo, Bombay, India.

Junior Partner (Dr. E. M. Modi <k Co.) and Superintendent, Arthur

Road Chemical Works, Bombay. Graduated in Physics and Chemistry

as a B.A. of the Bombay University in 1902 ; received further tuition

for two years in Practical and Analytical Chemistry at St. Xavier's

College, Bombay, under Prof. Father H. Kemp, S.J., and performed

Analytical and Practical Technological Work at the Techno-Chemical

Laboratory of Prof. T. K. Gajjar, M.A., B.Sc, etc., for about three

yearfi, and then joined Dr. Modi's Arthur Road Chemical Works
(Bombay) as Superintendent, assisting his brother. Dr. E. M. Modi,

D.Sc.,LL.D.,F.R.S.E , etc., in Analytical, Manufacturing, and Scientific

Research Work for the last four years.

T. K, Gajjar. A. R. Normand.

E. M. Modi. G. R. Rele.

A. Pell.

Myers, Ernest Meyer,

c/o The Shelton Iron, Steel, and Coal Co., Ltd., Stoke-on-Trent.

Chemist and By-product Coke-Oven Maaager. Studied Chemistry

at the Central School of Science and School of Technology, Manchester;

Technical School, Leeds, and the University of Sheflield. Silver

Medallist in Gas Engineering (City and Guilds of London Institute).

Two years Assistant Chemist to the Otto-Hilgenstock Coke-Oven Co.,

Ltd., and five year.s Chemist to the Grassmoor Colliery Co., Ltd., and

Hasland Coking Co., Ltd., Chesterfield.

L. T. O'Shea. R. L. Taylor.

A. E. Findlay. F. W. Branson.

O. F. Kirby.

Naunton,.William Johnson Smith, B.A. (Cantab.), B.Sc. (Lond.)

1, New Street, Woodbridge, Suffolk.

Research Student. Late Foundation Scholar, Exhibitioner, and
Prizeman of St. John's College, Cambridge, and leaving Exhibitioner

and Airy Memorial Prizeman of Woodbridge School. First Class in

College Examinations, 1908; First Class, Natural Sciences Tripos,

Part I, 1909. Second Class, Natural Sciences Tripos, Part II, 1911,



and First Class in the Final examination for Honours in the Faculty

of Science of the University of London, 1911. Conjoint author

with Dr. Siegfried Ruhemann of a paper on " Diphenylcyc^opentenone."

At present engaged in research

W. J. Pope. H. J. H. Fenton.

W. J. Sell. H. 0. Jones.

S. Ruhemann. Charles T. Heycock.

Neilson, Richard Gillies,

Rangoon, Burma.

Junior Assistant Works Manager, Burma Oil Coy., Ld., Rangoon,

Burma. Formerly Demonstrator in Chemistry; now Chief Chemist

and Junior Assistant Works Manager, Burma Oil Coy., Ld., Rangoon,

Burma.

W. Robertson. J. W. Shepherd.

Andrew Campbell. Alfred Gordon Salamon.

W. H. Hartley. Boverton Redwood.

T. Martin Lowry.

Ogilvie, James Pettigrew,
" Honedale," Hendon Lane, Finchley, London, N.

Analytical Chemist. Certi6cated Student, City and Guilds of

London Institute, Technical College, Finsbury. Late Chief Assistant,

Newlands Bros., Analytical and Consulting Chemists.

R. Meldola. Charles A. Keane.

B. E. R. Newlands. L. J. de Whalley.

Arthur R. Ling. Wataon Smith.

Parkes, John Wilfrid,

14, Gower Terrace, Willenhall.

Chemical Student. Post-graduate Research Student in the

University of Birmingham.

Percy F. Frankland. C. K. Tinkler.

Hamilton McCombie. J. E. Coates.

Percy May.

Pope, Rupert William,

10, Malpas Road, Brockley, S.E.

Technical lieneurch Chemist. B.Sc. Hons. London ; Tuffnell

Scholar, lUlO-12. A.I.C. (Mineral Chemistry). Some investigations

in loorgauio and Organic Chemistry which have not yet been published.

At pretent engaged on some research work for Messrs. Strange and



Graham, Ltd., 50, City Eoad, E.G., under the direction of Sir William

Ramsay, K.C.B.

J. Norman GoUie. Samuel Smiles.

William Ramsay. N. T. M. Wilsmore.

F. E. Matthews.

Potter, Howard Vincent,

"Rosemount," Pollard Road, Whetstone, N.

Analytical and Pharmaceutical Chemist in Assay and Pharma-

ceutical laboratories of Messrs. Wright, Layman «k Umney, Ltd.

Council Silver Medallist (1910) of Pharmaceutical Society of Great

Britain. Two years in School of Pharmacy of Pharmaceutical Society.

Three months in research laboratory of Pharmaceutical Society under

Prof. Crosfcley, D.Sc. Ph.D., F.R.S., F.I.C. Eighteen months iu Assay

laboratory of Messrs. Wright, Layman di Umney, Ltd., Pharmaceutical

Chemists.

Arthur W. Grossley. John C. Umney.
Charles Doree. C. T. Bennett.

Chas. Home Warner.

Raitt, William,
Dehra Dun, U.P., India.

Cellulose Chemist and Chemical Engineer, and Cellulo^^e Expert to-

the Government of India. Science Student, Baxter College (now

University College), Dundee. Pupil (in Piactical and Applied

Chemistry) of Dr. Conrad Gerland, Ph.D., at the Blackburn Technical

Institute, and of J. T. Ainslie Walker, Esq., F.C.S., Managing

Director, Jeyes Sanitary Compounds, Co., Ltd. Author of articles on

the chemistry and utilisation of new materials for Papermaking in

World's Paper Trade Jisview, 27/9/07, 26/6/08, 2/4/09 ; Tropical

Agriculturist, May, June, July, and August, 'U9, and Jan., '10; Der
Papier-Fahrikant, Feb. 3rd and June 30th, 1911.

C. G. Moor. J. T. Ainslie Walker.

Puran Singh. 6^. F. Cross.

Edward Bevan.

Rayner, Edgar Alexander, B.Sc. (London),

71, Welldon Crescent, Harrow-on-the Hill.

Analytical Chemist. Six years with Messrs Johnson &, Sons^

Assayers, Ltd., 23, Cross Street, Finsbury, E.G.

Charles A. Keane.. H. Y. Loram.

H. Burrows. H. R. Cooper.

C. Sordes Ellia.
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Roberts, Alfred Reginald,

c/o Canada Cement Co., Shallow Lake, Ontario.

Cement Chemist. Three years Perse School, Cambridge. One year

under Prof. Winterstein, Zurich, Switzerland ; two years in research

work on the rare metals with the Sunbeam Incandescent Lamp Co.

Two years in Portland Cement Manufacture in Canada.

W. Lash Miller. W. H. Ellis.

W. E.. Lang. J. B. Leathes.

H. S. Raper.

Roberts, Walter Morrell,

"The Cedars," Whalley Range, Manchester.

Research Student in Chemistry. Three years student in the

Honours Course of Chemistry in the Manchester University ; B.Sc.

1910. One year research student under Prof. Perkin ; M.Sc. 1911.

Harold B. Dixon. Norman Smith.

W. H. Perkin. Arthur Lapworth.

R. Robinson.

Smart, Bertram James,
Travelling to Australia.

Officer in Charge, Government Testing Office, Lithgow, New South

Wales. B.Sc. (London), Honours in Chemi.stry ; nine years Research

Chemist, Woolwich Arsenal. Joint author of papers with Silberrad on

"Chemistry of Nitrogen Iodide: Preparation of p-Bistriazobenzene,"

J. Chem. Soe., 1906, p. 170, 172; and with Robertson, "The Signi-

ficance of the Abel Heat Test," J. Soc. Chem. Ind., 1910, p. 130.

Inventor and Patentee of Aluminium Alloys, £ng. Patents 14940,

1910; 9227, 1911.

Robert Robertson. J. T. Hewitt.

R. C. Farmer W. H. Gibson.

John Wade

€niitb, Henry Edgar,

"The Mount," Dawley Salop

Student. M.Sc. (Birmingham) Priestley Research Scholarship,

Oheniistry, 1910; University Research Scholarship, Chemistry, 1911.

Percy P. Frankland. 0. K. Tinkler.

Hamilton McCombie. Percy May.

Ernest Vanstoue.

Smith, Richard,

6, Ettfiex Road, Gorton, Manchester.

Analytical ChemiHt. Educated at the Municipal School of Techno-

'ogyi Muncheiiter. Nine years Assistant Chemist in the laboratory
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of Mr. Frank Scudder, F.I.C. Am desirous of keeping in touch with

the latest chemical knowledge.

Frank Scudder. S. J. Peachey.

Robert Pettigrew. F. S. Sinnatt.

H. F. Coward.

Strivens, Percy Rudolph,
"The Crofts," Horbury, near Wakefield.

Analytical and Consulting Chemist. I received my training under

Mr. R. W. Oddy, F.I.C, Analytical and Consulting Chemist of

Rochdale, to whom I was Assistant for upwards of four years. For

two years I was Chemist to Messrs. William Lynd & Co., Ltd., Oil

Refiners and Soap Manufacturers, of Leeds. For the past six years I

have been Chemist and Superintendent of the works of Messrs. John

Reid ik Son, Oil Distillers, Refiners, Oleine and Stearine Manufacturers,

of Horbury, My research work, being of a private nature, has not

been published.

William Marshall. Edward M. Chaplin.

Robt. W. Oddy. Thomas Fairley.

Sam. S. Pickles. B. A. Burrtll.

Waldron, Cecil Hamersley,

28, Hungerford Road, Camden Road, London, N.

Member of the Literary Staff of Burroughs Wellcome <k Co. Two
years on the Analytical Staff of the Vinolia Soap Co. Five years on

the Literary Staff of Burroughs Wellcome k Co., Manufacturing

Chemists.

W. O, Wootton. 'Alex. McKenzie.

G. H. Martin. G. W. Clough.

Harold Deane. F. B. Power.

Henry Wren.

Wilson, Forsyth James, D.Sc, Ph.D.

96, Great George Street, Glasgow.

Lecturer in Chemistry, Glasgow and West of Scotland Technical

College. I have published several papers on Organic Chemistry in the

Journal and iu the Proceedings of the Society, and in Liebig's AnmUen.
I studied chemistry at Edinburgh and Leipzig Universities.

G, G. Henderson. Cecil H. Desch.

Frederick Soddy. Thomas Gray.

Jas. A. Russell Henderson.

Withers, John Charles,

83, Edgeley Road, Clapham, S.W.
Ph.D. (Wiirzburg), 1910. Diploma in Chemistry of the Finsbury
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Technical College, 1902-5. Assistant to Professor Groves, 1905-7.

Now Assistant to Dr. M. O. Forster.

M. O. Forster. H. F. Harwood.

G. T. Morgan. F. P. Dunn.

James C. Philip. H. V. A. Briscoe.

Chapman Jones. W. N. Haworth.

Wood, John Kerfoot,

7, Airlie Terrace, Dundee.

Lecturer in Chemistry, University College, Dundee. D.Sc. (Vict.).

Author of following papers published in Transactions of Chem.

Soc. : "The Affinities of some Feebly Basic Substances," Vol. 83,

p. 568 ;
" Bromo- and Hydroxy-derivatives of ^/8/?'/3'-Tetramethyl-

suberic acid," 89, 604 ;
" Acidic Constants of some Ureides and

Uric Acid Derivatives," 89, 1831 ; "Affinity Constants of Xanthine

and its Methyl Derivatives," 89, 1839; "Amphoteric Metallic

Hydroxide," Part I., 93, 411 ; Part II., 97, 878. Also with Prof.

James Walker, of papers published as follows : Trans., 1898, 73, 618
;

1900, 77, 21 ; 1900, 77, 383 ; 1903, 83, 484 ; 1906, 89, J)98. With

E. A. Anderson : Trans., 1909, 95, 979. With J. D. Scott : Trans.,

1910, 97, 1573.

Hugh Marshall. J. C. Irvine.

G. D. Lander. John Foggie.

John S. Lumsden.

The following Certificate has been authorised by the Council for

presentation to Ballot under Bye-law I (3)

:

Duncan, John,

Victoria Street, Waterloo, Sydney, N.S.W.

Manufiicturing Pharmaceutical Chemist. Chemical Works

Su{ierintendeDt.

J. A. Schofield. H. A. D. Jowett.

Geo. E. Pearson.

lAV A»U K-iMN, LTD., MRUNMWIOK «., HTAMronU BT., S.IC., AKD UIIKOAY, StiKmi.K.
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Thursday, February 15th, 1912, at 8.30 p.m., Professor Percy F.

Frankland, LL.D., F.R.S., President, in the Chair.

Certificates were read for the first time in favour of Messrs.

:

Arthur Leslie Bartow, Kingscot, Ruislip.

Ernest Gower Bryant, 100, Burlington Street, Manchester.

Charles Rugeley Bury, B.A., Ellfield, Wotton-under-Edge, Glos.

James Grainger Hill, 124, Borneo Street, Walsall.

John Owen Hughes, B.Sc, University College of N. Wales,

Bangor.

Edgar Dingle Jones, 3, Neville Road, Waterloo, Liverpool.

Richard Arnold Seymour-Jones, M.Sc, Lyddon Hall, Virginia

Road, Leeds.

William Thornton Lucas, B.A., 62, Mowbray Road, South

Shields.

Bawa Kartar Singh, B.A., Dacca College, Dacca, Bengal.

The President made the following announcements:

(1) That the Council had proposed the following gentlemen as

Honorary and Foreign Members, and that a ballot for their

election would take place at the Ordinary Scientific Meeting of the

Society to be held on Thursday, March 7th

:
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Professor Philippe A. Guye (Geneva).

Professor Thomas Burr Osborne (Newhaven, Conn.).

Professor Paul Walden (Riga).

Professor Richard Willstatter (Zurich).

(2) That the following changes in the Officers and Council were

proposed by the Council

:

Vice-Presidents to retire : Prof. J. Norman Collie and Prof. James

Walker.

Secretary to retire : Prof. G. T. Morgan.

Ordinary Members of Council to retire: Prof. J. B. Cohen, Mr.

C. F. Cross, Mr. C. E. Groves, and Dr. A. E. H. Tutton.

As President: Prof. Percy F. Frankland.

As Vice-Presidents who have filled the office of President: Prof.

H. E. Armstrong, Prof. A. Crum Brown, Sir William Crookes,

Sir James Dewar, Prof. H. B. Dixon, Dr. A. G. Vernon Harcourt,

Prof. R. Meldola, Dr. H. Miiller, Prof. W. Odling, Sir William

Ramsay, Prof. J. Emerson Reynolds, the Right Hon. Sir Henry E.

Roscoe, Sir Edward Thorpe, and Sir William A. Tilden.

As Treasurer: Dr. Alexander Scott.

.4s Hon. Secretaries : Prof. Arthur W. Crossley and Dr. Samuel

Smiles.

As Foreign Secretary : Dr. Horace T. Brown.

As Vice-Presidents: Dr. G. T. Beilby, Dr. M. O. Forster, Prof.

A. Liversidge, Prof. E. J. Mills, Prof. G. T. Morgan, and Prof.

W. J. Pope.

As New Ordinary Members of Council: Dr. H. G. Colman, Dr.

A. Harden, Dr. T. M. Lowry, and Dr. E. J. Russell.

(3) That Prof. P. F. Frankland had been appointed to represent

the Society at the funeral of the late Lord Lister, P.O., O.M., F.R.S.

(4) That with the object of keeping the Library as up-to-date as

possible, the Council would especially welcome the gift of works

written by Fellows of the Society.

Dr. F. B. Power, Prof. J. Millar Thomson, and Dr. Samuel

Rideal were elected Auditors to audit the Society's Accounts.

A ballot for the election of Fellows was held, and the following

were subsequently declared elected

:
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Hilmar Johannes Backer.

Clement William Bailey, M.Sc.

Fred Barrow, M.Sc., Ph.D.

Ernest Arthur Bearder, M.Sc.

Gibbs Blackstoek, B.A.

James Ewart Bridge, B.Sc.

David Brownlie, B.Sc.

Thomas Alfred Brunjes.

Sidney Waterfield Bunker, B.Sc.

William Thomas Clarke, B.Sc.

Tom Peach Coklough, M.Sc.

Frederic Fernandez Curtis,

Surendranath De.

Thomas Sharp Dick.

Harold Forster Dodson.

John Duncan.

Rowland Holliday Ellis.

Wilfred James Fleet.

Cornelius Durham Garbutt.

Ernest George Gaul, M.Sc.

Jyotish Chandra Ghosh.

Richard Ernest Gibbins.

Tlioraas Sidney Haines.

Isidor Morris Heilbron, Ph.D.

Charles James.

William McMillan.

James William McMyn.
Herbert Middleton, M.Sc.

Pestanji Manekji Modi, B.A.

Ernest Meyer Myers.

William Johnson Smith Naunton,

B.A., B.Sc.

Richard Gillies Neilson.

James Pettigrew Ogilvie.

John Wilfred Parkes.

Rupert William Pope, B.Sc.

Howard Vincent Potter.

William Raitt.

Edgar Alexander Rayner, B.Sc.

Alfred Reginald Roberts.

Walter Morrell Roberts, M.Sc.

Bertram James Smart, B.Sc.

Henry Edgar Smith, M.Sc.

Richard Smith,

Percy Rudolph Strivens.

Cecil Hamersley Waldron.

Forsyth James Wilson, D.Sc, Ph.D.

John Charles Withers, Ph. D.

John Kerfoot Wood, D.Sc.

Of the following papers, those marked * were read

:

*25. " Perhalides of diphenyliodinium iodide."

By Martin Onslow Forster and Johannes Heinrich Schaeppi.

The tetrachloride, dichloride, iodochloride, dihromide, and iodo-

bromide of diphenyliodinium iodide were described, together with

the dihromide and di-iodide of diphenyliodinium bromide and the

dihromide and iodide of diphenyliodinium chloride.

Discussion.

Sir William Tilden said that this paper interested him because

the preparation and properties of certain periodides had been the

subject of the first communication he ever made to the Chemical

Society. It was curious to notice that the problem presented by
the exterior atoms of halogen in these compounds appeared to be

in nearly the same position as it was forty years ago. He inquired

whether the new compounds presented in the crystalline form the

power of polarising ordinary light exhibited by so many of those

already known, as, for example, the substance formerly called
" herapathite."
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*26. •' The constitution and synthesis of damascenine, the

alkaloid of Nigella damascene " By Arthur James Ewins.

Damascenine has been proved by synthesis to be the methyl ester

OMe

^NHMe
of 2-methylaiLiino-3-methoxybenzoic acid,

|
L^ .. . It thus pos-

sesses the composition CiyHigOgN, differing from the formula

originally suggested by Schneider {Fharm. Centr.-h., 1890, 31, 173)

only by having two hydrogen atoms less. The formula CgHjjOgN,

assigned to this alkaloid by Pommerehne (^Arch. Pharm., 1900, 238,

531), and the betaine-like constitution suggested by Keller (Arch.

Pharm., 1908, 246, 1) are therefore without foundation, the

" damascenine hydrochloride " of these workers being a mixture of

the hydrochlorides of damascenine and damasceninic acid.

*27. " The action of ozone on cellulose."

By Mary Cunningham and Charles Doree.

Ozone (concentration 1 to 2 per cent.) rapidly attacks cotton,

forming a cellulose peroxide and an acid derivative, together with

some carbon dioxide. The peroxide is decomposed at 80°. The

acid may be removed by boiling with water or digestion with

iV/10-alkali; the neutral fibre residue then obtained is an oxy-

cellulose. The acidity and the amount of carbon dioxide produced

during treatments varying from one to twenty hours have been

measured, and the constants of the oxycellulose determined and
compared with typical oxycelluloses.

The lignocellulose jute is not appreciably affected unless water

is present. In that case it is oxidised, giving carbon dioxide, acetic

and formic acids, and complex non-volatile acids which yield

furfuraldehyde. Quantitative measurements of the progressive

action of the ozone show that the lignone group is rapidly attacked

in the first three hours, after which the action becomes slower, the

residue being then oxidised uniformly. The lignin reactions cease

when the loss of weight is about 33 per cent. Direct evidence of

ozonide formation has not been obtained, although the formation

of acetic and formic acids appears to be due to the decomposition of

some product formed, in the first instance, by the action of ozone.

*28. " Hydroxymethylphosphinic acid and some homologues."

By Harold James Page.

Fo«sek found that when an aldehyde (3 mols.) and phosphorus

trichloride (1 mol,) were mixed, nn unstable viscous oil resulted.
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When this was treated with water, two-thirds of the original

aldehyde was regenerated, together with hydrogen chloride and

a-hydroxy-alkyl(or aryl)-phosphinic acid,

3R-CHO + PCl3 = [3R-CHO,PCl3] -^
2R-CH0 + 3HC1 + R-CH(OH)-P03H2.

Fossek's results have been confirmed, and the above reactions

further examined. An attempt to distil the intermediate oil in

a vacuum was fruitless. An explanation of the mechanism of the

reaction and of the constitution of the intermediate oil was, how-

ever, advanced.

The first member of the series, namely, hydroxymethylphosphinic

acid, was not prepared by Fossek. It has been obtained in a 93 per

cent, yield by the action of trioxymethylene on phosphorus tri-

chloride, and it has been shown that it is also produced by the

action of formaldehyde on phosphorus trichloride, although not in

a pure state.

IIydroxymethylphosphinic acid, CH2(OH)*P03H2, is in most

respects similar to the other members of the series; Jis typical

member, however, it exhibits certain anomalous properties.

Discussion.

Mr. C. HoLLiNs drew attention to the ethereal oxygen linking

in one of the suggested intermediate compounds, and asked the

author whether the acids showed any tendency to form inner

anhydrides.

Dr. J. F. Spencer pointed out that all the compounds described,

except the first member of the series, contained asymmetric carbon

atoms, and asked whether the author had any evidence of the

existence of the two optically active isomerides in any of the

compounds examined.

Mr. Page replied that no indication of the formation of an inner

anhydride had been observed, and that he proposed to attempt the

resolution of some of the acids.

29. '' Chemical examination of scammony root and of scammony."

ederick Balding Power and Harold Rogerson.

The material employed for this investigation consisted of Levant

scammony root (from Convolvulus Scammonia, Linne), and the

product known as scammony, or "' virgin, scammony,'' the latter

having been obtained directly from Smyrna.

The scammony root yielded 9 "65 per cent, of resin, 97 per cent.
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of which was soluble m ether, whereas the gum-resin, scammony,
contained 83' 1 per cent, of resin, which was completely soluble in

ether. The specific rotatory power of the two crude resins was

[a]u -20-20° for that obtained from the root, and [a]^ -21 15° for

that from scammony.

For a complete examination of the root, 50'35 kilograms of the

ground material were extracted with hot alcohol. The resulting

extract, when distilled in a current of steam, yielded a very small

amount of an essential oil. From the portion of the extract which

was soluble in water the following substances were isolated : scopo-

letin, C10H8O4; 3 : 4-dihydroxycinnamic acid, C9H8O4; and a small

amount of sucrose. The aqueous liquid contained, furthermore, a

quantity of dextrose. The portion of the alcoholic extract which

was insoluble in water consisted of a resin which possessed the

above-mentioned characters.

The resins obtained from scammony root and from scammony
respectively, sometimes designated as " scammonin," are very similat

in many respects, but not perfectly identical. On the other hand,

the resin of scammony root was found to differ very considerably

from that obtained from the root of Ipomoea orizabensis (Trans.,

1912, 101, 1), which has received the appellation of " jalapin."

Both of these resins consist of exceedingly complex mixtures, and
their components are not entirely glucosidic.

30. " Experiments on the Walden inversion. Part VIII. a-Amino-

a-phenylpropionic acids." By Alex. McKenzie and George

William Clough.

rf/-o-Formylamino-a-phenylpropionic acid was resolved into its

optically active components by cinchonidine and quinine, and the

amino-acids were prepared by hydrolysing the active formyl com-

pounds with hydrobromic acid. The following values were

obtained

:

[«]o

(f-a-Foriuylamino-a-pheuylpropionic acid +919'' in ethyl-alcoholic solution.

^ ,. ,. „ -91-6
d-a-Aminu-a-pheuylpropionic acid -H 70 '0 in aqueous solution.

I- ,, .. .,
-69-6

Complete racemisation took place with the formation of r-atro-

lactinic acid when the amino-group in the active amino-acids was

displaced by the hydroxy-group by means of nitrous acid. Again,

when the r/-amino-acid was acted on by a mixture of fuming

hydrochloric acid and sodium nitrite, the racemisation was

practically complete.
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31. " Preparation of the nitrites of the primary, secondary,

and tertiary amines. Part I." By Panchanan Neogi.

A detailed description was given of the preparation of the

nitrites of the primary, secondary, and tertiary amines, a pre-

liminary account of which has already appeared (Proc, 1911,

27, 242).

32 " Nitrites of the mercurialkyl- and mercurialkylaryl-ammonium

series." By Prafulla Chandra Ray, Jitendra Nath Rakshit, and

Rasik Lai Datta.

By the interaction of mercuric nitrite and the alkyl- and alkyl-

aryl-amines the following mercury-substituted alkyl- and alkylaryl-

ammonium nitrites have been obtained : Trimercuridibutylammon-

ium nitrite (compare Trayis., 1911, 99, 1972), mercuriisohutylam-

monium nitrite, mercurih emylammonium nitrite, mercuridiphenyl-

ammonium 7iitrite, mercuridi-p-tolylammonium nitrite, mercuridi-

henzylmethylammonium nitrite, mercuridihenzylethylaminonium

nitrite, mercuridipyridinium nitrite, mercuridiquinolinium nitrite,

mercuridinaphthylammonium nitrite, and mercitripiperaziniiim

nitrite.

33. "Nitrites of the alkylammonium series. Part 17. uoButyl-,

diethyl-, dipropyl-, and tripropyl-ammonium nitrites." By
Prafulla Chandra Ray and Jitendra Nath Rakshit.

By the usual method, namely, double decomposition between the

corresponding substituted amraonivim chloride and silver nitrite, the

above nitrites have been obtained. Of these, taobutylammoniiim

nitrite and tripropylammonium nitrite are liquids. Diethyl- and
dipropyl-ammonium nitrites are crystalline compounds, and can be

sublimed in a vacuum without decomposition.

34. "The hydrolysis and saponification of esters of saturated and

unsaturated acids." By Thomas Williams and John Joseph

Sudborough.

The hydrolysis of the ethyl esters of propionic, acrylic, n-butyric,

crotouic, jS-phenylpropionic, and cinnamic acids by means of dilute

hydrochloric acid have been determined at 20°, and also the

saponification values of the same esters by means of dilute barium

hydroxide.

The results indicate that an unsaturated ester is not nearlv so
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quickly hydrolysed as its saturated analogue by means of dilute

hydrochloric acid. With the three pairs of esters examined, the

constant for the saturated ester is about thirty times as great as

that for the unsaturated.

The differences in the saponification values are not so marked,

and when the unsaturated acid is much stronger than the saturated,

as is the case with acrylic and propionic acids, the ester of the

unsaturated acid can be saponified more rapidly than its saturated

analogue.

36. '' Investigations on the dependence of rotatory power on

chemical constitution." (Preliminary note.) By Robert

fiowson Pickard and Joseph Kenyon.

The authors are continuing their investigations, and now find

that the method (see Trans., 1911, 99, 45) of resolving racemic

alcohols into their optically active components can be applied to

many types of secondary alcohols. For the purposes of these

investigations it has already appeared desirable to contrast the

properties of series of very closely allied compounds. It is not

proposed therefore to publish details of the preparation of isolated

members of such series, but the authors desire to reserve this field

of "research.

Complete resolutions have been effected in the case of the follow-

ing alcohols, the figures being the rotation, a^, in a 100 mm. tube

at the temperature of the laboratory

:

Methyltert. - butylcarbinol, +6'4°; a- naphthylmethylcarhinol

,

+ 16*0°; ethyl'propylcarhinol, ±l'b° ; ethylhohutylcarhinol, +163°;
jtropylisohutylcarhinol, +2*2°; henzylmethylcarhinol, +26'6°;

phenyletliylmethylcarbinol, +140°. Further experiments have

shown that the resolution of the following can also be readily

carried out : cinnamylmethylcarbinol, cyclohexylmethylcarbinol,

isopropylisobutylcarbinol, and phtnyl-o-tolylcarbinol.

It is further proposed to include in the scope of the investigations

such acids as have analogous constitutions to the optically active

alcohols obtained. In some preliminary experiments carried out

in conjunction with G. T. Byrne, the following optically active acids

have been obtained: a-phe/iylpropionic acid, [aj^ +91 8°, and
a-phenylbutyric acid, [ajo +848°.
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36. "The methyl, ethyl, and isobutyl esters of di-trichloroacetyl-

tartaric acid, and the existence of minima in their temperature-

rotation curves." By Thomas Stewart Patterson and Alfred

Davidson.

The preparation of the methyl, ethyl, and isohutyl esters of

di-trichloroacetyltartaric acid was described ; the rotation values of

these esters were quoted and compared amongst themselves and

with the data for other analogous compounds. The existence of

minima in the temperature-rotation curves of the esters was also

commented on.

ADDITIONS TO THE LIBRARY.

I. Donations.

American Society for Testing Materials. Memorial volume com-
memorative of the life and life-work of Charles Benjamin Dudley.

Philadelphia, Pa. [n.d.]. pp. 269. ill. {Reed. 31/1/12).

From the Society.

Church, Arthur Herbert. Church's laboratory guide. A manual of

practical chemistry . . . specially arranged for agricultural students.

Revised and partly x-ewritten by Edward Kinch. 9th edition. London
1912. pp. xvi-f368. ill. 6s. 6(/. net. (/?«cd. 23/1/12.)

From Professor Edward Kinch.

Dudley, Charles Benjamin. See American Society for Testing

Materials.

Nisbet, ZTarry. Theory of sizing. Manchester 1912. pp. xi-i-75.

ill. '2s. 6(/. net. {Reed. 10/2/12.)

From the Publishers : Messrs. Emmott and Co., Ltd.

II. By Purchase.

Bechhold, U. Die Kolloide in Biologie und Medizin. Dresden
1912. pp. xii-+-441. ill. M.14.— . {Reed. UI'Ijl'l.)

Hammarsten, Olof. A text book of physiological chemistry.

Authorized translation from the . . . seventh German edition by
John A. MandeL 6th edition. New York 1911. pp. viii -1-964.

17s. net. {Reed. 1?'2/12.)

Lange, Otto. Die Schwefelfarbstoffe, ihre Herstellung und Verwen-
dung. Leipzig 1912. pp. xiiH-497. ill. M.22.—. {Reed, lij-ljll.)

Schultz, Gustav. Farbstofftabellen. 5th edition of TaheUarischen

Uehersieht der kiinstlichen organischen Farhstoffe. Lief. I. Berlin 1911.

M.S.— . {Reference.)
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MOISSAN MEMORIAL LECTURE.

An Extra Meeting will be held ou Thursday, February 29th, 1912,

at 8.30 p.m., when the Moissan Memorial Lecture will be delivered

by Sir William Ramsay, K.C.B., F.R.S.

VAN'T HOPF MEMORIAL.

Subscriptions to this iwad may be sent to the Treasurer of the

Society (Dr. Alexander Scott). The amount already received

amounts to £21 8s. 6d.

The next Ordinary Scientific Meeting will be held on Thursday,

March 7th, 1912, at 8.30 p.m., when there will be a ballot for the

election of Honorary and Foreign Members, and the following

papers will be communicated

:
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Thursday, March 7th, 1912, at 8.30 p.m.. Professor J. Norman
Collie, Ph.D., F.R.S., Vice-President, in the Chair.

Messrs. H. J. Backer, John C. Withers, George A. Stokes, Row-
land H. Ellis, B. C. Smith, and Thomas A. Brunjes were formally

admitted Fellows of the Society,

Certificates were read for the first time in favour of Messrs.

:

Daniel Arkell, B.Sc, Oratory School, Birmingham.
Evelyn Ashley Cooper, B.Sc, Arborfield, Woodcote Valley Road,

Purley, Surrey.

Frederick Charles Eastick, B.A., The Drive, South Woodford.
John Burke Farlie, jun., 54, Wellington Road, Old Charlton, S.E,

Oliver Richard Howells, B.Sc, Bracondale School, Norwich.

James O'Mara, B.A., Dunlica, College Road, Dulwich, S.E.

John Rennie, Maisonette, RufFord Park, Yeadon, Leeds.

Arthur Thompson, Bryn Teg, Chetwynd Road, Wolverhampton.

A ballot for the election of Honorary and Foreign Members was
held, and the following were subsequently declared duly elected

:

Prof. Philippe A. Guye (Geneva).

Dr. Thomas Burr Osborne (Newhaven, Conn.).

Prof. Paul Walden (Riga).

Prof. Richard Willstatter (Ziirich).
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The names of the Fellows recommended by the Council for

election as Officers and as Ordinary Members of Council for the

year 1912 to 1913 were read from the Chair.

Of the following papers, those marked * were read

:

*37. " Isomeric change of halogen-substituted diacylanilides into

acylaminoketones." By Andrea Angel.

The isomeric change of diacylanilides into derivatives of o-amino-

benzophenone, which has been shown to occur {Trans., 1904, 85,

386) under the influence of heat and a catalyst when an alkyl

group is present in the para-position with respect to the nitrogen

atom, has been found to take place in a similar manner if negative

para-substituents such as chlorine or bromine are present in the

acylated aniline.

Dihenzoyl-p-chloroaniline and dibenzoyl-Tp-bromoariiline undergo

rearrangement into b - chloro - o - b enzoylaminoh eiizophenone and
b-hromo-o-henzoylaminohenzo'phenone respectively, thus:

NBzo NHBz NBzg NHBz

coph r > __^ / pOPh

CI CI Br Br

. These are pale yellow, crystalline substances, melting at 108° and
122° respectively, which are with some difficulty hydrolysed to the

corresponding aminohalogenbenzophenones.

5-Bromo-o-aminobenzophenone (m. p. 111°) resembles the chloro-

compound (loc. cit., p. 344) very closely. It crystallises from dilute

alcohol in bright yellow needles, and is somewhat volatile in steam.

It is a weak base, forming crystalline salts with acids, which,

however, are so readily hydrolysed that they turn yellow in

moist air.

*^%. " Studies in the camphane series. Fart XXXII. Stereo-

isomeric modifications of /sonitroso-epicamphor, the third and

fourth monoximes of camphorquinone." By Martin Onslow

Forster and Hans Spinner.

Although arylimino-derivatives of camphor, when heated with

hydroxylamine hydrochloride and sodium acetate, yield either

ordinary t<onitro6ocamphor or the dioxime of camphorquinone

{Trails., 1909, 95, 942), there are produced from phenylimino-

camphor in presence of alkali two isomeric oximes. The a-oxime,

C,IIj^<CY' _'" *, crystallisea from alcohol in massive, transparent,
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sulphur-yellow prisms, melting at 112°, and has [o]d3354°. The
fi-occime separates less readily from alcohol, but does not dissolve

so freely as the isomeride in benzene, chloroform, or petroleum ; it

crystallises in very pale brown needles melting at 172°, and has

[a]u 304*4°. This modification is transformed into the isomeride

when heated above the melting point.

CO
isoNitroso-ejncamphor, C8H]4<Ci as obtained by hydro-

lysing the o-oxime of phenyliminocamphor with dilute hydrochloric

acid, melts at 137°, and has [a]u — 179*4°. If the fused substance

is heated further, it becomes semi-solid owing to transformation

into a more stable isomeride, which is conveniently produced by
boiling an aqueous solution of the unstable one; this form of

isonitroso-epicamphor crystallises from water in long, lustrous, flat

needles, melting at 170°, and has [a]jj — 200"1°. The two substances

differ markedly as regards their solubility in petroleum, and they

form distinct benzoyl derivatives; both develop with alkali

hydroxide the yellow coloration characteristic of tsonitroso-ketones,

and the diluted solution yields with ferrous sulphate a bluish-violet

precipitate resembling that given by isonitrosocamphor. Phenyl-

hydrazine leads to an oxime of camphorquinonephenylhydrazone,

whilst hydroxylamine gives rise to a dioxime of camphorquinone.

Hence it seems clear that the new isonitroso-ketones have to

epicamphor (Lankshear and Perkin, Proc, 1911, 27, 166) the rela-

tionship borne by the two modifications of tsonitrosocamphor

towards camphor itself.

The production of jsonitroso-epicamphor in two forms therefore

completes the series of oximes theoretically obtainable from cam-

phorquinone ; four dioximes and four monoximes are now known.

*39. " The synthesis of glyoxaline derivatives allied to

pilocarpine." By Frank Lee Pyman.

The lactone of a{^-hydroxyethyl-)fi-glyoxaline-A{or 5)-propionie

acid (I), which has certain constitutional features in common with

pilocarpine (II), has been prepared by hydrolysing ethyl 4(ot 5)-gly-

oxalinemethyl-y-'phenoxyethylmalonate, a product obtained by the

action of 4(or 5)-chloromethylglyoxaline on ethyl y-phenoxyethyl-

malonate

:

CH^-CH-CH^'C.NH C^H.-CH-CH-CH^-C-NMe
6k, CO c -N^^^ ho in, ch-n>^^

Y
(I-) (II.)
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Neither this base nor an iV'-methyl derivative has any pronounced
physiological action.

a-4(or b)-Glyoxalinemethyl-^-ethylsuccinic acid (III), a compound

CoH^-CH—CH-CH^-C- H
CO.,H CO2H CH-N^

(III.)

containing the skeleton of pilocarpine, has been prepared by con-

densing 4(or5)-chloromethylglyoxaline with ethyl a-cyano-jS-ethyl-

succinate, and hydrolysing the resulting ethyl o-4(or b)-glyoxalint-

methyl-a-cyan^-$-ethylsuccinate. Its ethyl ester proved to be

physiologically inactive. The preparation of 4(ov 5)-glyoxaline-

formaldehyde, C3H3N2*CHO, was also mentioned, and a description

given of the free base, 4(pT 5)-fi-aminoethylglyoxaline.

*40. "Calcium nitrate. Part I. The two-component system,

calcium nitrate, water. Part II. The three component system,

calcium nitrate, nitric acid, water at 25°." By Henry
Bassett, juo., and Hugh Stott Taylor.

The solubility of calcium nitrate in water has been studied

between the temperatures of — 28'7° (the cryohydric temperature)

and 151° (the boiling point of the saturated solution). There are

only three hydrates of calcium nitrate, namely, Ca(N03)2,4H20>

Ca(N03)2,3H20, and Ca(N03)2,2H20, each of which is stable in

contact with its saturated solution over a definite range of tem-

perature. The tetra- and tri-hydrates have true melting points.

The solubility of calcium nitrate increases rapidly with rise of

temperature throughout the range of existence of the several

hydrates, but at 51°, where the anhydrous Ca(N03)2 becomes the

stable solid phase, the solubility reaches a value which hardly

changes with further rise of temperature.

The addition of nitric acid lowers the solubility of calcium nitrate,

and at the same time promotes dehydration. Solubility determina-

tions have been made at 25° between the limits of nitric acid

concentration of and 98 per cent. In contact with pure water

and dilute nitric acid solutions, Ca(N03)2,4H20 is the stable solid

phase, whilst the anhydrous Ca(N03)2 is alone stable in presence of

the most concentrated acid solutions. Between these two extremes,

however, there are well marked intermediate regions, where the

stable solid phases are Ca(N03)2,3H20 and Ca(N03)2,2H20 respec-

lively.
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41. " The chemistry of the glutaconic acids. Part III. Glutaconic

acid and its )8-alkyl derivatives." By Norman Bland and

Jocelyn Field Thorpe.

Glutaconic acid, )8-methylglutaconic acid, and jS-phenylglutaconic

acid readily yield hydroxy-anhydrides of the formulae (I), (II), and

(III) respectively:

^^^CHXXOH)^^ ^^^®^ch:c(oh)^^ ^^^^CH:C(OHr^
(I.) (II.) (III.)

These conapounds are monobasic acids, and give intense colora-

tions with ferric chloride.

Glutaconic acid behaves towards aniline in the same manner as

its a-mono-substituted derivatives, and the cts-semianilide prepared

from the hydroxy-anhydride and aniline (IV) passes into the trans-

semianilide (V) when heated

:

CH-COjH COgH-CH

CHg-CO-NHPh CHj-CO-NHPh
(IV.) (V.)

The hydroxy-anhydrides from the ^-substituted acids yield, on

the other hand, semianilides (VI), which pass into hydroxy-anils

(VII) when heated

:

CH-CO^H

.CMe<gg;^^^>0 -^ CMe ->
CH,-CO-NHPh

(VI.)

(VII.)

The hydroxy-auils behave on titration as monobasic acids, but

their salts are stable, and do not regenerate the salts of the semi-

auilide when heated. It is evident that the attachment of an alkyl

group to the )8-carbon atom of glutaconic acid confers increased

stability on those forms of the derivatives of the acids which have

the mobile hydrogen outside the three-carbon system.

42. " Asymmetric quinquevalent nitrogen compounds of simple

molecular constitution." By William Jackson Pope and

John Read.

In 1891 LeBel described the preparation of methylethylpropyHso-

butylammonium salts, and the manner in which, by the action of
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Penicillium glaucum on a solution of the corresponding chloride, he

obtained a solution which exhibited a small rotatory power; from

this observation LeBel concluded that he had succeeded in obtaining

optical activity which could be associated with the presence of an
asymmetric quinquevalent nitrogen atom.

In 1899 Marckwald prepared salts of the above-named base by
the interaction of methylpropyh'sobutylamine and ethyl iodide, and,

since he obtained no optical activity by the action of the organism

as described by LeBel, concluded that the latter author's observa-

tions were not correct. In a reply to Marckwald, LeBel attributed

the failure to confirm his observations to the production of a.

different quaternary ammonium iodide by Marckwald's process and
his own, which consisted in causing ethylpropyh'sobutylamine to

combine with methyl iodide.

The authors have prepared ethylpropyKsobutylamine in a state

of purity, and have found that it combines with methyl iodide,

jdelding a quaternary ammonium iodide identical with that obtained

by the alternative method used by Marckwald. They find that the

behaviour of ethylpropyl/sobutylamiue towards methyl iodide is

quite unlike that described by LeBel.

It is consequently concluded that LeBel did not succeed in

preparing methylethylpropyhsobutylammonium iodide, and that

he did not obtain a substance of which the optical activity could

be associated with the presence of an asymmetric quinquevalent

nitrogen atom. «

43. "The interaction of phosphorus and potassium hydroxide

solution." By Manindra Nath Banerjee.

An explanation was given, by means of a series of equations, of

the mechanism of the reaction between phosphorus and potassium

hydroxide solution.

44. ''The triazo-group. Part XX. Azoimides of the propane

series " By Martin Onslow Forster and John Charles Withers.

By methods, the principles of which are familiar, y-triazopropt/l-

aminewas prepared along with ^-triazopropylamine , which it greatly

exceeds in stability, resembling )8-triazoethylamine. ay-Bistriazo-

'uoyrojujl alcohol and afi-histriazoproj/t/l alcohol were described,

together with the respective bistriazochloropropanea; from the

former of these ay-bistriazopropi/lene has been obtained.
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45. " Viscosity and association. Part II . The viscosity of

geometrical isomerides." By Ferdinand Bernard Thole.

The author has determined the viscosity of a large number of

geometrical isomerides, typical members of the ethylenic compounds,

the oximes and the phenylhydrazones being examined.

From the results certain general rules have been drawn, by help

of which it has been possible to confirm the formulae for the

camphorquinonephenylhydrazoues suggested by Forster and
Zimmerli (Trans., 1911, 99, 478), and to assign formulae to the

acetaldehydephenylhydrazones described by Lockemann and Liesche

{An7mlen, 1905, 34, 214).

46. " The chemistry of the glutaconic acids. A correction."

By Jocelyn Field Thorpe.

In Part I of this series (Trans., 1911, 99, 2188) the work previously

recorded on the alkylation of esters of the type of ethyl glutaconate

was summarised, and it was concluded that under certain conditions

the hydrogen atom of the complex X'CHI could be displaced by
sodium through the agency of alcoholic sodium ethoxide.

This conclusion was based on the formation of a)8y-trimethyl-

glutaconic acid (IV) from the ester (III), which was obtained from

the ester (II) by the action of sodium ethoxide and methyl iodide

;

the structure of the last-named substance being evident owing to

its formation from the potassium compound (I) and methyl iodide

:

C02Et-CK(CN)-CMe:CH-C0,Et—>C02Et-CMe(CN)-CMe:CH-C0Et
(I.)

"

(II.)

-^C02EfCMe(CN)-CMe:CMe-C02Et
(III.)

-^ COjH-CHMe-CMelCMe-COgH
(IV.)

In the original paper (Trans., 1905, 87, 1674) two possible struc-

tures for this potassium compound were considered, namely, (V)

and (VI), and of these formula (V) was regarded as the more
probable because of the strongly negative character of the hydrogen

atom displaced. It is, however, evident, in view of the presence

of the mobile hydrogen atom which has since been demonstrated,

that there is still another possibility, which is represented by
formula (VII) :

CN Me CN Me CN Me

CK—(j:CH-CO„Et CH—C:CK-CO„Et C=C-CHK-C02Et

.

COgEt COjEt COgEt
(V.) (VI.) (VII.)
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In a recent communication (Trans., 1912, 101, 249) it was shown

that the esters of substituted glutaconic acids containing the mobile

hydrogen atom react with sodium ethoxide so aa to retain this

hydrogen, and it is therefore evident that if this statement is true

the potassium compound must have the formula (VII), because

in order to form a compound of formula (Y) the ester would have

to part with its mobile hydrogen atom.

Fortunately, it is a very simple matter to prove that the potassium

compound has the structure represented by formula (VII), because,

when the metal is displaced by benzyl, an ester (VIII) is produced,

which is hydrolysed with remarkable ease by alkali hydroxide,

yielding cyanoacetic acid and benzylacetone (IX)

:

CN Me CHjPh CN Me CHjPh

C=C CH-COgEt --^ CHg + CO—CH2 .

COgEt COgH
(VIII.) (IX.)

It is proposed to give the full experimental details of this curious

reaction in a subsequent communication, but it may be stated here

that the benzylated ester (VIII) exists in two well-defined modi-

fications, one giving a coloration with ferric chloride and dissolving

in alkali, the other giving no coloration and being insoluble in

alkali. It is the soluble ester only which undergoes disruption in

the above manner. There is, then, no reason to assume that the

formation of ojSy-trimethylglutaconic acid involves the displacement

of the hydrogen atom of the complex X'CHI by sodium, because

the course of the reaction can now be represented in the following

way:

C02EfC(CN):CMe'CHK-C0jEt—>CO.^Ef(^^^<f):CMe-CHMe-CO.^Et
__^ C0,EfC:5a(CN)-CMe:CMe-C0<,Et
-^ C02EfCMe(CN)-CMe:CMe-C0.]Et

That is to say, the introduction of the sodium atom in the second

operation, involving as it does the displacement of the mobile

hydrogen atom, causes the metal to take up the most negative

position in the system (compare Trans., 1912, 101, 249).

The following experimental corrections are therefore necessary

:

Trans., 1905, 87, 1694, line 21 from top: The formula of the

potassium compound should be CO.^Et'C(CN):CMe«CHK-COoEt.
Ibid., 1695, line 4 from top: The name of the ester should be

ethyl y-cyano-a/3-dimethylglutaconate, and the formula

C02Et-C(CN):CMe-CHMe-C0oEt
or COj,Et-C(CN)-CMe(H)-CMe-CO«Et.



Ibid., 1708, line 18 fi'om top: The name of the ester should be

ethyl y-cyano-/3-methyl-a-ethylglutaconate, and the formula

C02Et-C(CN):CMe-CHEt-COoEt

or C02Et-C(CN)-CMe(H)-CEt-C02Et.

47. " The catalytic action of copper at 300^ on some alcohols

of the terpens group," By George Ballingall Neave.

The Sabatier-Senderens test for distinguishing between primary,

secondary, and tertiary alcohols (Btdl. Soc. chim., 1905, [iii], 33,

263) has been extended to some alcohols of the terpene group.

^-Borneol was converted into Z-camphor, fenchyl alcohol into

fenchone, and menthol into menthone, all three behaving as

secondary alcohols. The following, which are regarded as tertiary

alcohols, yielded unsaturated hydrocarbons : terpineol and terpin

gave dipentene ; isoborneol gave camphene. Sobrerol, which contains

both a secondary and a tertiary alcoholic group, was converted into

pinol.

48. " Preparation of the nitrites of the primary, secondary, and

tertiary amines. Fart II." By Panchanan Neogi.

Cotiiinium nitrite has been isolated, in fairly good yield, from a

mixture of the hydrochloride of the base and the alkali nitrites.

49. " Trialkylammonium nitrites and nitrites of the bases of the

pyridine and quinoline series. Part III." By Paiichanan Neogi.

Coniinium nitrite, c 'lourless fibrous crystals, sublimes unchanged
when heated in a vacu^- n, and then decomposes with the formation

of nitrosoconiine. Cou e methonitrite forms a viscous, reddish-

yellow liquid. Fipe?idin<- ethonitrite crystallises in colourless plates.

Pyridine ethonitrite is a colourless liquid.

50. "The glucoside and oil of Caesalpina bonducella."

By Kshitibhushan Bhaduri.

The seeds of Caesalpina bonducella yield an alkaloid, for which

the author suggests the name natin. The oil has D-^ 0'9132, iodine

value 96' 1, and saponification value 292 8.

61. " Constituents of Vernonia anthelmintic a. Parti."

By Kshitibhushan Bhaduri.

The seeds of Vernonia anthelmintica contain a glucoside, to which

the name shomerajin is assigned. The oil has D-^ 0"9731, iodine

value 9r7, and saponification value 305 •7.
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52. " Substituted tsothiohydantoins."

By Augustus Edward Dixon and John Taylor.

Substituted thioureas (or thiocarbamides), including one, or two,

hydrocarbon radicles, when treated with ethyl chloroacetate, produce

the corresponding tsothiohydantoins. If, however, the thiourea

contains an acyl substituent, interaction does not occur.

On the other hand, chloroacetyl chloride readily attacks thioureas

containing an acyl radicle, but not with elimination of two hydrogen

atoms; instead, the acyl radicle is expelled (yielding an acid

chloride), and the residue, joining with the glycolyl group, forms a

non-acylated isothiohydantoin ; thus, for example

:

PhN:c<^T?^^ + cicH„-coci = AcCi + PhN:c<-^ ^"9^ + HCl.

A trisubstituted thiourea, including purely hydrocarbon radicles,

X, y, Z, unites directly with chloroacetyl chloride. In this case,

the linking, 'S'CHo'CO*, characteristic of the isothiohydantoins, is

not produced, but •S'CO'CHo instead, the resultant compound
behaving as the hydrochloride "of a base, XYN-C(NZ)-S-C0-CH2C1.

l^-Difhenylisothiohydantoin, PhjN'C-^!]^ I , is formed when
b~CIlo

chloroacetyl chloride acts on n-benzoyl-i^diphenylthiourea, 7i-acetyl-

v-diphenylthiourea, or v-diphenylthiourea; it crystallises from

alcohol in brilliant, white prisms, melting at 198° (corr.).

The phenyh'sothiohydantoin obtained from oa-acetylphenyl-

thiocarbamide and chloroacetyl chloride is the same as that from

the a6-isomeride; this is attributed to a preliminary transformation

of the former variety into the latter during the course of the

interaction.

63. " The conversion of ^-glucosamine into rf-glucose." (Pre-

liminary note.) By James Colquhoun Irvine and Alexander Hynd.

The scheme suggested in a previous paper {Trans., 1911, 99, 250)

for the conversion of (^-glucosamine into <i-glucose has now been

successfully completed, and, pending publication of the detailed

results, the authors consider it advisable to outline the reactions

in a preliminary note, in view of the fact that other workers have

been engaged on the same subject {J. Amtr. Chem. Soc, 1911, 33,

766).

Glucosamine hydrochloride has been converted, as already

described {loc. cit.), into methylglucosamine hydrochloride. As this

compound is here shown to bo definitely related to glucose it may
now be termed aminomtthylglucosidt hydrochloride. Like other
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derivatives of glucosamine, it reacts abnormally with nitrous acid^

and although ammonia is evolved when the compound is heated
with alkali hydroxides, the reaction seems to be complex, and does

not yield methylglucoside. Recourse was therefore had to the silver

oxide method of methylation which resulted in the formation of a
methyl aminomethylglucoside (m. p. 89—90°; [ajj^* — 14'9° in

methyl alcohol) as the first definite product. Further methylation

gave dimethyl aminomethylglucoside as a colourless syrup, from
which the substituted amino-group was expelled by heating with

barium hydroxide. The product, on exhaustive methylation, was
converted into tetramethyl methylglucoside, which was identified

by analysis, boiling point, and specific rotation.

The removal of the methyl groups was effected in two stages. On
hydrolysis with dilute acid, tetramethyl glucose was obtained, and
its identity confirmed by analysis, melting point (85—86°), and
by the specific rotation in water ([aji, +821°). To complete the

series of reactions, the alkylated sugar was reduced to the parent

hexose by heating with a 40 per cent, solution of hydrogen iodide

at 94°. ^/-Glucose, showing the permanent specific rotation

[a]'u +52'4°, was thus obtained in good yield.

The conversion of glucosamine into glucose is thus possible

through the following reactions

:

(/-Glucosamine hydrochloride —y bromotriaeetylglucosamine hydro-

bromide —> triacetyl aminomethylglucoside hydrobromide —>• amino-

methylglucoside h)'drochIoride —> methyl aminomethylglucoside —>-

dimethyl aminomethylglucoside —> tetramethyl methylglucoside —>
tetramethyl glucose —> rf-glucose.

In the course of the work, the salts of aminomethylglucoside were

re-examined so as to secure accurate comparison with those described

by Fischer (Ber., 1911, 44, 132). The specific rotations for the

hydrochloride and hydrobromide in aqueous solution are now found

to be — 24'22° and — 20*23° respectively, and are thus identical

with those found by Fischer. The decomposition points are,,

however, 190° and 181°, values which are uniformly 25° lower

than those quoted by Fischer. It seems possible that in Fischer's

aminomethylglucoside the amino-group is attached to the carbon

atom in either the )3- or e-position to the glucosidic group. This

assumption would explain the isomerism of the aminomethylgluco-

sides, and is also in agreement with the production from triacetyl

bromomethylglucoside of an anhydroglucose capable of forming

anhydrophenylglucosazone (Fischer, Ber., 1912, 45, 456).

The examination of aminoglucosides prepared from glucosamine

is being continued.
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54. "The chemistry of the glutaconic acids. Part IV. The

structure of the glutaconic acids." By Jocelyn Field Thorpe.

The experimental evidence recorded in the previous parts of this

.series was reviewed, and the conclusion was drawn that the stable

forms of the derivatives of glutaconic acid have a structure similar

to that of glutaconic acid itself, in which the tautomeric hydrogen

atom is within the three-carbon system and static on the iS-carbon

atom of this system. The labile acids are those first formed by the

hydration of the hydroxyanhydrides, and are in reality the y-alkyl

derivatives of glutaconic acid. The two forms of a-methylglutaconic

acid may therefore be represented in this way:

Me-9-COjH Me-C CO Me-C-COgH

CHj CH ^0 OH
CH-CO.^H CH:C(0H) CHg-COsH

Normal form. Hydroxy-anhydride. Labile acitJ.

The initial momentum acquired by the hydrogen atom at the

"moment of its introduction by the hydration of the hydroxy-

anhydride carries it, if unchecked, into the three-carbon system ; if,

however, this 'spring" is restrained by alkali or casein, the

.hydrogen is brought to rest within the carbonyl system.

It was also shown that the esters of the glutaconic acids may
be of four distinct types, which may be either tautomeric, desmo-

tropic, or structurally different. Examples of all four types have

been isolated and identified.

65. " Epicamphor (/3-camphor)." (Preliminary note.)

By Julius Bredt and William Henry Perkin, jun.

Epicamphor (I), the isomeride the ordinary camphor (II), has

CHj-CfH—CO CHj-^H—CH^

I

pMes
I I

CMe.,
|

C'Hj-CMe-Cff2 CHj-CMe-CO
(I.) (II.)

been obtained by two processes, namely, (i) in small quantities, from

camphanecarboxylic acid by bromination, hydrolysis, and subse-

quent oxidation of the resulting crude hydroxycamphanecarboxylic

acid (Lankshear and Perkin, Froc, 1911, 27, 166), and (ii) from

bornylenecarboxylic acid by conversion into the azide, and then into

aminobornylene, which, on hydrolysis with hydrochloric acid, yields

epicamphor in a yield of 80 per cent, of that theoretically possible

(Bredt and Hilbing, C/iern. Zeit., 1911, 35, 765). A new and
convenient process for the preparation of epicamphor has now been

worked out, and is briefly as follows

:
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Methyl bornylenecarboxylate is converted by the action of

hydroxylamine hydrochloride and sodium methoxide into hornylene-

hydroxamic acid, CjoHj5*C(OH)!N'OH, which melts at 136°, and

yields an acetyl derivative melting at 112°. When this hydroxamic

acid is heated, it undergoes a remarkable decomposition, yielding

epicamphor and ammonia, and the sodium salt of the hydroxamic

acid is decomposed by toluene-p-sulphonyl chloride with the forma-

tion of a syrupy substance, from which epicamphor may be obtained

in a yield of 60 per cent, of that theoretically possible by treatment

with hydrochloric acid and distillation in a current of steam.

Epicamphor melts at 184—185°, and is laevorotatory, having

[a]jj — 58'24°; it yields an oxime (m. p. 103°) and a semicarbazone

(m. p. 238°).

Bromoepicamphor, CioHjsOBr, obtained by heating epicamphor

with bromine in 100°, melts at 134°, and has [a]^ -693°.

Epiborneol, CjoHj7'OH, is produced when epicamphor is reduced

with sodium and alcohol; it melts at 182—183°, and yields a

urethane melting at 82°; it is perhaps a mixture of epiborneol and

epiisoborneol.

When epicamphor is treated with sodamide and jsoamyl nitrite,

it is converted into a mixture of two jsonitroso-derivatives,

CjqHjiOIN'OH, which may be separated by crystallisation from

light petroleum. The more sparingly soluble o-Zsonitroso-epicam-

phor melts at 170°, and has [a]p— 201*9; )8-Jsonitroso-epicamphor

melts at 140°, and has [a]p — 1843°, and when it is heated above

its melting point it is converted into the a-isomeride. Both the

a- and j8-isomerides yield camphorquinone on treatment with

formaldehyde and hydrochloric acid, and are converted by concen-

trated sulphuric acid into the imide of camphoric acid (m. p. 244°).

Aminoepicamphor, CjoHijO'NHo, is readily obtained when /3-iso-

nitrosoepicamphor is reduced in alkaline solution by zinc dust. It

separates from light petroleum as a satiny, crystalline mass, melts at

168—170°, and has approximately [ajp -t-30'15°. Experiments on

the reduction of o-isonitrosoepicamphor are in progress.

Epicamphorcarboxylic acid, CiqHjsO'COoH, is produced when

sodium or sodamide acts on epicamphor in the presence of carbon

dioxide. It melts at 122°, gives a green coloration when ferric

chloride is added to its alcoholic solution, and is decomposed, on

heating, into epicamphor and carbon dioxide.

Bromoepicamphorcarhoxylie acid melts at 148—150°, and is

decomposed at this temperature with the formation of the same

bromoepicamphor (m. p. 134°) as is obtained by the direct

bromination of epicamphor (see above).

The investigation of epicamphor is being continued in various

directions.
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ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING.

The Annual General Meeting will be held on Thursday, March
28th, 1912, at 4.30 p.m., when the President will deliver his

address, entitled, " Some Stereochemical Problems."

VAN'T HOPE MEMORIAL.

Subscriptions to the Van't Hoff Memorial Fund should be sent

to the Treasurer of the Society (Dr. Alexander Scott, F.R.S,). The
sum already promised and received amounts to £44 14s. Od.

The next Ordinary Scientiric Meeting of the Society will be held

on Thursday, March 2l8t, 1912, at 8.30 p.m., when the following

papers will be communicated

:

" woErucic acid." By A. K. Macbeth and A. W. Stewart.
" Parahydroxystilbene and its derivatives." By J. T. Hewitt,

W. Lewcock, and F. G. Pope.
" The chemistry of the glutaconic acids. Part V. The esters of

substituted glutaconic acids." By N. Bland and J. F. Thorpe.

"Syntheses of 3-hydroxy-(l)-thionaphthen." By A. M. Hutchison

and S. Smiles.

R. CLAY AND SONS, LTD., KRCrNSWICK ST., 8TAMF0BD ST., S.K., AND BUNOAY, SUFFOLK.
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PROCEEDINGS

CHEMICAL SOCIETY

Vol. 28 No. 399.

Thursday, March 21st, 1912, at 8.30 p.m., Professor Percy F.

Frankland, LL.D., F.R.S., President, in the Chair.

Mr. W. J. S. Naunton was formally admitted a Fellow of the

Society.

Certificates were read for the first time in favour of Messrs.

:

Arthur Anderson Bones, 640, Schoeman Street, Pretoria,

S. Africa.

Raymond Edwin Crowther, Edenvale, Wigton Road, Carlisle.

William Dallas, Burnbank Cottage, Mount Vernon, Glasgow.

Archibald Knox, 18, Newhall Terrace, Greenhead, Glasgow.

Edwin Charles Lacey, B.Sc, St. Julian's Lodge, West Norwood,

S.E.

Leslie Herbert Lampitt, M.Sc, Bowyer Road, Saltley, Birming-

ham.

Robert John Milbourne, Muxton Lodge, Newport, Salop.

George Walker, Stonehurst, Lancaster Road, Morecambe.

Charles Reginald Wilkins, B.Sc, 40, Church Lane, Hornsey, N.

A certificate has been authorised by the Council for presentation

to ballot under Bye-law I (3) in favour of Mr. John Scott Thomson,

Crawford Street, Dunedin, N.Z.
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Of the following papers, those marked * were read

:

*56. '• Syntheses of 3-oxy-(l)-thionaphthen."

By Archibald Moritz Hutchison and Samuel Smiles.

It was shown that in the presence of concentrated sulphuric acid

and chlorosulphonic acid or other similar reagents, o-thiol- and
o-dithio-benzoic acids with malonic acid or ethylacetoacetate yield

3-oxy-(l)-thionaphthen or derivatives thereof. Reasons were

given for considering that this reaction is caused by the condensa-

tion of the sulphoxylic acid (Trans., 1911, 99, 640) with these

methylene derivatives

:

It was also pointed out that other examples of this type of"

interaction are to be found in technical processes for preparing
" thioindigo."

*57. " The behaviour of metallic alloys when heated in a vacuum."

By Clarence Richard Groves and Thomas Turner.

The authors have heated a number of binary alloys in a porcelain

boat under a pressure not exceeding 1 mm. of mercury. The boat

was contained in a porcelain tube, and heated in an electric resist-

ance furnace to temperatures ranging from 500° to 1200°.

It is concluded that the alloys may be divided into five groups

as follows:

(1) The metah are not appreciably volatile iihen heated in a

vacuum for a moderate time at or heloiv 1200°.

As examples of this class may be mentioned the alloys of

copper with iron, aluminium, tin, or nickel. It may also be

assumed that any mixtures of these four metals in any proportions

would also be non-volatile.

(2) The constituent metah are quantitatively separable.

Thus the alloys of the copper-bismuth, copper-lead, and copper-

zinc series all separate at the melting point of copper. The bismuth,

lead, or zinc volatilise, whilst pure copper remains. Iron-zinc alloys

can be quantitatively separated at 500°.

(3) Any excess of the more volatile metal is removed, and a

chemical compound remains.

The gold-zinc series yields AuZn; the copper-antimony, CusSbj

the gold-cadmium, AuCd ; and the magnesium-zinc, MgZuo.

(4) The excess of the more volatile metal is removed, but the

residue it not a chemical compound.
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Thus in the copper-arsenic series the arsenic retained diminishes

as the temperature rises. At 1200° the composition remains

constant with about 20 per cent, of arsenic, which does not

correspond with any simple atomic proportions.

(5) Two (or more) metals may volatilise together.

Thus lead and zinc tend to pass over together. In the iron-zinc

series also there is an increasing proportion of the iron carried over

as the temperature rises from 500°. In the silver-zinc series, although

separation is nearly quantitative at 700°, there is an increased loss

of silver with higher temperatures.

Discussion.

Dr. HoDGKiNSON inquired if the authors had observed any gas

evolution during the process, although he doubted whether that

would have been possible owing to the character of the vacuum
which had to be maintained against a sealing-wax closure.

His reason for asking was that recently he had melted some

very pure electrolytic copper in a silica tube in a Sprengel vacuum,

and the evolution of hydrogen had not ceased when the tube

cracked after more than twelve hours' heating. The globule of

copper was found to be full of large bubbles when cut open after

cooling.

The total separation of zinc from copper in brass at 1100° in a

vacuum appeared very extraordinary, as some eight or nine years

ago he, with Major Howarth, R.A., had made brass of the composi-

tion Cu2Zn by passing zinc vapour, with the aid of a stream of

hydrogen, over copper heated to a little over 1000°.

Other metals, such as platinum, nickel, and palladium, also

retained definite amounts of zinc in similar circumstances.

Dr. J. F. Spencer pointed out that Professor Turner's experi-

ments indicated that alloys could be divided into pairs, depending

on their behaviour on distillation, which were analogous to the

various pairs of completely miscible liquids ; thus, for example, with

some of the alloys a complete separation was possible, whilst with

others one metal distilled away, leaving apparently a definite

compound. This supposed compound corresponded exactly with

the constant-boiling liquid mixture of minimum vapour pressure.

Dr. Spencer asked the author if he had made any experiments to

see if the composition of the supposed compound was changed in

any way, for example, by change in the pressure under which the

distillation was carried out.

Mr. Egerton drew attention to the construction of the electric

resistance furnaces used by Professor Guntz in his work on the
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preparation and distillation of metallic barium, and asked Professor

Turner whether he had had trouble with the platinum at high

temperatures. Another point which had interested him was the

mention of the vapour pressure of metals at the ordinary tempera-

ture; it was questionable whether a crystalline metal had any

vapour pressure below a certain temperature.

Mr. W. P. Dreaper suggested that the results should be extended

to 1300°, so that they could be compared with those recently

obtained by Sir \V. Crookes, where even iridium lost 7 per cent.

of its weight on heating for twenty-two hours. If the iron-copper

alloys were stable at that temperature, it would be an interesting

fact.

Professor Turner said, in reply to Dr. Hodgkinson, that their

experiments showed that the quantity of gas evolved with the

relatively small quantities of alloys employed was usually small.

When any considerable quantity of gas was evolved, they found

that some was occluded in the tube, but practically the whole of

this was evolved if the tube were cooled and re-heated. With a

second cooling and re-heating, the residue of gas was very small

indeed. Porcelain tubes were less permeable to gases at high

temperatures than fused silica tubes. It was possible to make brass

by heating bright copper in an exhausted glass tube containing zinc

at a temperature 50° below the melting point of zinc, or, say,

375°. The platinum in the resistance furnace was in the form of

a spiral of thin sheet. It lasted well so long as the temperature

did not exceed 1200°, but deteriorated rather rapidly with greater

heat. No doubt if some of the alloys examined had been subjected

to a higher temperature, different and very interesting results might
have been obtained. He hoped someone would carry out such

experiments. The separation of metals in a vacuum was usually

effected at the melting point of the less fusible metal, but in some
cases, as in the zinc-iron series, the alloy was solid throughout the

experiment. They had tried various substances for making the

joints at thp cold ends of the porcelain tube, and had found

ordinary red sealing-wax gave the most satisfactory results.

*68. •* The oxidation of atmospheric nitrogen in presence of ozone."

By Thomas Martin Lowry.

When air under the ordinary pressure is driven over a series of

spark-gaps a product is obtained which gives an increased yield of

nitrogen peroxide if mixed with ozone. It is suggested that this

product may contain a chemically active form of nitrogen.
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Discussion.

Dr. Feilmann remarked that it would be comparatively easy to

test Dr. Lowry's hypothesis on the formation of active nitrogen

by passing pure nitrogen, free from oxygen, over a spark-gap, and

then mixing it with ozonised air.

Dr. RoBEKTSON stated that in extending the spectroscopic method

for the quantitative estimation of nitrogen peroxide to mixtures

containing that gas in very low concentrations, he had found it

advisable to make the parts of the apparatus of non-reactive sub-

stances ; thus for strict quantitative work, observation tubes should

be made of silica rather than of glass.

*59. " A method of producing a steady thallium flame."

By Thomas Martin Lowry.

Thallium chloride is vaporised by heating it gently in a silica

bulb, and is carried into the flame by a current of oxygen. The

oxygen is admitted to the bulb by a horizontal tube, and passes

into the flame through a second tube, which terminates in a

vertical jet.

*60. " Electro-reduction of alkylnitrosoamides."

By Hilmar Johannes Backer.

In continuation of previous researches on the electro-reduction

of nitroamino-compounds to hydrazines {Diss., Leydeu, 1911), the

author has studied the reduction of alkylnitrosoamides of common
organic acids, which has been unsuccessfully attempted by various

investigators.

It was shown that oxalylbismtthiflnitrosoamide (m. p. 66°,

decomp.) and succinylhismethylnitrosoamide (m. p. 110°, decomp.),

when reduced in slightly acid solution with a tinned cathode, yield

the corresponding hydrazides, which may be isolated as benzylidene

derivatives.

The above-mentioned nitrosoamides, especially that of oxalic

acid, are unstable. Their decomposition by alkalis and organic

bases was described ; in each case diaaomethane is formed.

*61. " A model of an asymmetric carbon atom."

By William Edward Garner.

The author has constructed a model to illustrate the explanation,

proposed by Werner ("Lehrbuch der Stereochemie," 1904, 49), of

the racemisation of optically active compounds.

The asymmetric carbon atom is represented by a cube, which
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is composed of four wooden blocks (f " x |" x If"). The blocks are

placed vertically, and bolted in a horizontal direction, leaving a

space of J''
between the blocks (Fig. 1). The bolts are placed as

near the centre of the model as possible. Fig. 3 gives a cross-

section, showing the manner in which the bolts are employed. Four

iron rods are attached to the bolts in such a way that they can

FiG 5
FIG
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With such a method of attachment, when one arm is vibrated

in a vertical direction, all the others move in unison. If one is

moved in an upwards direction, then the two adjacent rods will

move downwards, whilst that in the opposite position will move
upwards (Fig, 4).

Differently coloured balls are attached to the arms, and a model

of the asymmetric carbon atom is obtained. If the balls are placed

in the order shown in the diagram (Fig. 4), then the arrangement

is that of an optically active compound, and if they occupy the

vertices of a tetrahedron, the model now illustrates the van't Hoff

conception of the asymmetric molecule.

The views of Werner may be illustrated by moving one of the

balls up and down, thus causing the other balls to vibrate. This is

taken to be the normal condition of the molecule. The application

,of some external strain, for example, application of heat, causes an

increase in the amplitude of the vibration of the groups until all

lie in one plane for a small interval of time. This arrangement of

the balls is not asymmetric, since a plane of symmetry can be

drawn through the carbon atom. Once the balls are in this position

there is an equal chance of their returning into their old arrange-

ment or of passing into a new arrangement, which is the mirror

image of the first; thus a ball, moving downwards, may continue

its movement through the plane of racemisation, and vibrate about

a new mean position. This change is similar to that which occurs

in the so-called Walden inversion of optically active compounds.

Since the new form so produced is transformed with the same

facility into the old form, the model gives a method of illustrating

Werner's view of racemisation.

The difficulty with which cyclic compounds racemise may be illus-

trated by tying two opposite arms together, and readjusting the

lengths of the strings which control the movement of the arms. It

is difficult to bring the other two arms into the plane containing

the asymmetric carbon atom, since one of the balls must occupy

a position within the ring. For a new arrangement to be formed

this ball must pass through the ring, and this is presumably impos-

sible if the group contains several atoms ; thus the racemisation of a

cyclic compound is practically impossible, unless it can take place

through the formation of an intermediate compound.

Whilst the model does not explain the Walden inversion, it is

useful in dealing with this process. In the model, only the simplest

case can be represented, namely, that in which the amplitude of

the vibration of all groups is the same, but this will not interfere

with its use for purposes of demonstration.

Another application of the model is to illustrate a possible
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explanation of the effect of the solvent on the rotation of an

optically active compound. The diminution of the rotation is thus

represented by moving the arms nearer to the plane of racemisation,

and imparting a motion to them in this new mean position. The
model may be used similarly to demonstrate in accordance with

the above theory the changes in the rotation of an active compound
with temperature.

The readjustment of the strings connecting the arms will serve

as a means of altering the valency directions, and so illustrate what
may take place when one group is substituted by another. This

will alter the direction of the plane of racemisation.

The conversion of fumaric acid into maleic acid may be illustrated

by employing two models, in which two adjacent bonds of each are

united by short pieces of india-rubber tvxbing. The groups are then

arranged so that the combined model represents either maleic or

fumaric acid. If the groups attached to each carbon atom be made
to vibrate with the same amplitude, the particular form will be

retained; but if the groups attached to one carbon atom be made
to pass the plane of racemisation, then the other form is produced.

*62. " Organic derivatives of arsenic and antimony." (Preliminary

note. ) By Gilbert T. Morgan and Frances M. G. Micklethwait.

The Grignard reaction carried out with benzyl chloride and
antimony trichloride leads to the production of tribenzylstibine

dichloride (m. p. 105—108°), lustrous crystals, from alcohol; this

is hydrolysed to trihenzyhtihine oxide, which decomposes indefi-

nitely at 240°. Other products of this condensation are being

examined.

Comparative experiments with arsenic trichloride and benzyl

chloride have shown that the Grignard condensation leads to

derivatives of quinquevalent arsenic, from which tribenzylarsine

oxide has been obtained.

Antimony trichloride has also been condensed under Grignard
conditions with m-bromotoluene, /^dibromobenzene, /j-iodonitro-

benzene, 4-iodo-l : 3-dinitrobeuzene, and the three isomeric iodo-

anilines.

These experiments are being continued with the object of prepar-

it^ asymmetric organic derivatives of arsenic and antimony suitable

. -r resolution into their optically active components.

63. "tAoErucic acid."

By Alexander ICillen Macbeth and Alfred Walter Stewart.

In the course of some investigations of absorption spectra, the
authors had occasion to purify brassidic acid, two specimens of

liich were obtained from Schuchardt. This acid was recrystallised
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about fifteen times from alcohol, and had a sharp melting point

(60°), which remained unchanged by the repeated recrystallisations.

On boiling it finally with animal charcoal, the melting point was

found to fall to 57—57' 2°, and remained constant at this after

further recrystallisations. The absorption spectrum of the substance

was examined, and found to show slightly less general absorption

than either erucic or brassidic acid. Similar results are obtained

if crude brassidic is used instead of the purified sample.

An examination of the substance shows that it is unsaturated,

as it is easily brominated in aqueous suspension, yielding a bromine

derivative (m. p. 46—46'6°). This substance appears to be the

dibromide of isoerucic acid (m. p. 42—43°), for the dibromide of

brassidic acid melts at 54°. isoErucic acid itself is stated to melt

at 54—56°, so that it appears probable that the substance obtained

as described above is isoerucic acid in a purer form than has

hitherto been produced.

The suggestion has been put forward in the case of oleic acid

that the existence of the third isomeride is to be explained by
assuming that in iso-oleic acid the double bond has been shifted

into the o-position with regard to the carboxyl group. It the same
idea is applied to zsoerucic acid, we should expect to find its

absorptive power to be greater than either that of brassidic or

erucic acids, owing to the presence of a pair of conjugated double

bonds in the molecule; but since it has actually less absorption

than either of the other isomerides, this explanation of the

isomerism cannot be applied to the present case.

It is proposed to examine other cases of the kind with the view

of determining whether the method is generally applicable to the

preparation of these «so-forms.

64. " ;>-Hydroxystilbene and its derivatives."

By John Theodore Hewitt, William Lewcoek, and Frank George Pope.

The analogy existing between derivatives of azobenzene, benzyl-

ideneaniline, and stilbene has been extended by the preparation of

4-hydroxystilbene and its 4'-nitro-derivative, and comparison of

their absorption spectra in neutral and alkaline solution with those

of stilbene and 4-nitrostilbene. The corresponding methoxy-com-
pounds have also been examined.

4-Hydroxystilbene is colourless, but shows a strong absorption

band in the ultra-violet; a band which is partly in the visible

region of the spectrum is shown by the 4'-nitro-derivative. Addition
of alkali to the alcoholic solutions of both compounds causes the

band to shift towards the red end of the spectrum, but the dis-

placement is considerably greater in the case of nitrohydroxystilbene

than in that of hydroxystilbene itself.
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65. " The chemistry of the glutaconic acids. Part V. The esters

of substituted glutaconic acids." By Norman Bland and

Jocelyn Field Thorpe.

It was shown that the esters of substituted glutaconic acids

having two negative groups attached to the same carbon atom yield

enolic sodium derivatives which dissociate in water to an extent

depending on the tendency for the hydrogen atom to pass back into

the three-carbon system. The esters formed in this manner are

the normal esters of type (I). The undissociated sodium compounds

then yield the labile esters (type II) when decomposed by carbon

dioxide

:

R-C-COgEt R-C-COgEt

CH2 • CH
COjEt-C-COaEt COaEt-CH-COjEt

Type I. Type II.

(Nortnsd ester.) (Labile ester.)

The esters of type II may exist in either their ketonic or enolic

forms

:

R-C-CO.,Et R-C-COoEt

9H CE
COaEfCH-COjEt COoEt-CIC^OH

* *
^ ^OEt

(Ketonic form.) (Enolic form.)

and it was shown that the stability of these forms depends on the

natxire of R.

Thus when R = methyl, the ketonic form is alone capable of

existence in the free state; whereas when R = benzyl, an equili-

brium mixture of the two desmotropic individuals is produced.

When a methyl group occupies the jS-position and a benzyl g^oup

the o-position, tautomerism ceases to be apparent, and the ketonic

and enolic forms become structurally distinct.

66. " The viscosity of compounds containing tervalent nitrogen.

Part I. The amines." By Albert George Mussell, Ferdinand

Bernard Thole, and Albert Ernest Dunstan.

Forty-four amines have been examined in the pure state at 25°

and 130°, also in amyl acetate and in hydrochloric acid solution.

Viscosities have been expressed in terms of the quantity (t]+10^)/

Mol. vol. The order of increasing viscosity is tertiary, secondary,

primary.

Substitution of an alkyl group for hydrogen lowers the molecular

viscosity. Substitution of an acyl, phenyl, or benzyl group for
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hydrogen increases the molecular viscosity. Substances with a very

high value of K have correspondingly high viscosities.

There is a close parallelism between the association constant x

and molecular viscosity. Meta-compounds have, in general, lower

viscosities than ortho- or para-derivatives. Conjugation of unsatur-

ated groupings increases viscosity, and acts in a similar way on K.

67. " The reciprocal influence of unsaturated centres and its effect

on the general absorptive power of compounds." By Alexander

Killen Macbeth, Alfred Walter Stewart, and Robert "Wright.

From an examination of the absorption spectra of various stereo-

isomerides, the authors find that if a molecule contains an viusatur-

ated centre U, such as a carboxyl group, and a saturated centre S,

such as an alkyl radicle, a variation in the relative spatial positions

of S and U produces very little change in the general absorptive

power of the molecule. On the other hand, if the molecule contains

two unsaturated centres, a change in their relative spatial positions*

produces a marked alteration in the absorption spectrum; thus

erucic and brassidic acids have very similar absorption spectra,

whereas the spectra of maleic and fumaric acid differ very consider-

ably from each other. From this the authors deduce that in order

to alter the general absorptive power of a molecule it is necessary

to change the relative positions of at least two unsaturated centres

within the molecule. The action of two centres of unsaturation

is also shown by a comparison of the absorption spectra of ammonium
thiocyanate and thiocarbamide. In the former there is only one

unsaturated centre, namely, the -CNS-group; whilst in the latter

there are two, namely, the amido-radicles. The latter compound
has a much greater absorptive power than the former.

68. " Experiments on a yellow colouring matter from ergot."

By Albert Freeborn.

It was shown that the three yellow colouring matters hitherto

obtained from ergot (sclerocrystallin, ergochrysin, and secalonic

acid) are in all probabilit)' identical, and have the composition

CoiHjoOg. Another substance, crystallising in pale yellow needles,

of the composition CjgHi^Oy, and melting at 338°, has now been

obtained. It yields a tetra-acetyl derivative, C23H20O1Q, melting at

231°, and does not contain methoxyl. On fusion with potassium

hydroxide, an unidentified phenolic acid is formed, probably

containing at least three phenolic hydroxyl groups.
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69. '• The density of acetic acid. A correction."

By William Robert Bousfield and Thomas Martin Lowry.

In the paper on acetic acid (Bousfield and Lowry, Trans., 1911,

99, 1439) the difference in the density of acetic acid for P was

given as 0-00123 instead of 0-00113. This does not affect the data

given in the paper, but introduces errors of O'OOOl to 0-0003 in the

reduction to 18° of the values given by other observers.

ADDITIONS TO THE LIBRARY.

I. Delations.

Burgess, G. K., and Le Chatelier, H. The measurement of high

temperatures. 3rd edition. New York 1912. pp. xviii + 510. ill.

$4 net. {Reed. 15/3/12.)

From the Publishers : Messrs John "Wiley & Sons.

Prescriber, The. A monthly journal dealing with therapeutics,

pharmacology and the newer remedies. Edited by Thomas Stephenson.

Vols. II.-V. Edinburgh 1908-1911. Annual subscription, 5/-,

post free. {Rf/erence.)

II. By Purchase.

Cohnheim, Otto. Chemie der Eiweisskorper. 3rd edition. Braun-

schweig 1911. pp. xii + 388. M. 12.— (i?«cc?. 14/3/12.)

Fraenkel. Sigmund. Die Arzneimittel-Synthese auf Grundlage der

Beziehungen zwischen chemischem Aufban uud Wirkung. 3rd edition.

Berbn 1912. pp. viii + 823. M. 24.— (/?ec(/. 19/3/12.)

Hoflf, J. II. van't. See Jorissen, W. P., and Reicher, L. Th.

Jorissen, W. P., and Reicher, L. Th. J. H. van't HofE's

Amsterdaroer Periode, 1877-1895. Helder 1912. pp. vi + 106.

M. 4-70. {Reed. 14/3/12.)

Ostwald, Wilhelm. Outlines of general chemistry. Translated by

IT. I r. Taylor. 3rd edition. London 1912. pp. xvii + 596. 17/- net.

{Reed. 14/;V12.)

Flotnikow, Johannes. Pbotocheniische Versuchstechnik. Leipzig

1912. pp. xv-i-371. ill. M. 11.— (A'«c</. 14/3/12.)

Urbain, 0. Introduction a I'^tude de la Spectrochimie. Paris

1911. pp. iii + 248. ill. 8/- net. (i?ecJ. 14/3/12.)
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VAN'T HOPF MEMORIAL.

Subscriptions to the Van't Hoff Memorial Fund should be sent

to the Treasurer of the Society (Dr. Alexander Scott, F.R.S.). The

sum already received amounts to £60 Is. Od.

OPTICAL CONVENTION.

In connexion with the Optical Convention and Exhibition of

Optical and Allied Industries to be held in the latter half of June,

1912, a Committee is to be formed for the purpose of establishing

an effective co-operation between scientific men—the users of optical

instruments—and British manufacturers of such instruments.

Fellows of the Chemical Society who may be willing to assist this

Committee by making known their special wants or their sugges-

tions for the improvement in the design and construction of optical

instruments and appliances in which they are interested, can obtain

forms from the Honorary Secretaries on which to communicate with

the Honorary Secretary of the Optical Convention.

EIGHTH INTERNATIONAL CONGRESS OF
APPLIED CHEMISTRY.

The Eighth International Congress of Applied Chemistry will be

opened by the President of the United States at Washington on

September 4th, 1912. Subsequent meetings will be held in New
York from September 6th to 13th. During the week, members will

be entertained, and, afterwards, visits will be made to factories and

other places of interest in the United States and in parts of

Canada. The attention of visitors to the Congress is particularly

called to the following dates

:

May 15th, 1912: All who desire to take part in the Yellowstone

Park Tour must have their notification in the hands of the American
Committee.

June 1st, 1912: Resel^atipns on the S.S. Cleveland and Phila-

delphia remaining unsold at this date to members of the Congress

will be disposed of as the Executive Committee may decide.

June 15th, 1912: All persons desiring to take part in any tour

apart from the Yellowstone Park Tour must have their notification

in the hands of the American Committee.
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June 30th, 1912: All papers that authors expect to have printed

and distributed at the time of the Congress must be in the hands

of the American Committee.

July 15th,, 1912 : All memberships received after this date by the

American Committee are accepted on the condition that delivery of

printed reports cannot be guaranteed to such members.

Rules, and Announcement No. 3, containing general information,

proirramme, details of excursions, etc., with forms of application

for membership, may be obtained from Mr. C. G. Cresswell, Society

of Chemical Industry, Palace Chambers, Westminster, S,W.

Membership tickets, price £1 each, can be obtained from Dr. M. O.

Forster. F.R.S., Treasurer of the British Organising Committee,

84, Cornwall Gardens, S.W.

The next Ordinary Scientific Meeting of the Society will be held

on Thursday, April 18th, 1912, at 8.30 p.m.
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Thursday, March 25th, 1912, Annual General Meeting, Prof.

Percy F. Frankland, LL.D., F.R.S., President, in the Chair.

Professor A. G. Green and Dr. G. Senter were appointed

Scrutators, and the ballot was opened for the election of Ofl&cers

and Council for the ensuing year.

The Report of the Council on the progress of the Society during

the past twelve months was presented by the President ; and the

Treasurer made a statement as to the Society's Income and

Expenditure for 1911. After some remarks with reference to the

awarding of Grants from the Research Fund of the Society made
by Mr. John Hughes, the Adoption of the Report of the Council,

together with the Balance Sheet and Statements of Accounts for

the year ended December 31st, 1911, proposed by Professor E. J.

Mills and seconded by Dr. A. Harden, was carried unanimously.

A Vote of Thanks to the Auditors was proposed by the Treasurer
and seconded by Mr. W. Macnab.

Report of the Council.

On the 31st December, 1910, the number of Fellows was 3,073.

During 1911, 136 Fellows were elected, and 2 have been reinstated,

the gross total being 3,211. The Society has lost 31 Fellows by
death; 37 have resigned; the elections of 3 Fellows have become
void ; 1 Fellow has been elected an Honorary and Foreign Member,
and 35 have been removed for non-payment of annual subscrip-

tions.

The total number of Fellows, therefore, on the 31st December,
1911, was 3,104, showing a net increase of 31 over the preceding
year. For the past six years the average number of newly-elected

Fellows has been 163, whilst the average increase in membership
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has been over 60. This year the marked falling off in the number
of new Fellows accounts for the small net increase.

The names of the deceased Fellows, with the dates of their

election, are :

John Attfield (1862).

Edward Beanes (1864).

Frederic Braby (1869).

Joseph Brown (1882).

Carl von Buch (1877).

Edward Collens (1873).

Albert Cooper (1889).

John Arthur Cunningham
(1907).

Stephen Darby (1852).

Richard Hayton Davis (1872).

John Greig Ferrier (1905).

James Forbes (1874).

Albert Harrison (1888).

Alfred Henry Hoit (1904).

William Hudson (1878).

Leonard Parker Kinnicutt

(1895).

Frederick Charles Knight (1889).

Isidore Bernadotte Lyon (1873).

William McCowan (1875).

Mervyn Herbert Nevil Story

Maskelyne (1851).

John Muter (1870).

Ralph Henry Christopher Nevile

(1878).

Temple Augustus Orme (1869).

Lewis Buttle Ross (1870).

Sir Samuel Alexander Sadler

(1868).

James Sharp (1885).

Harry Wood Smith (1890).

James Samuel Hourston Walker

(1890).

William Whitehouse (1889).

William Williams (1892).

William George Wintersoa

(1908).

The following Fellows have

Francis Paul Armitage.

William Henry Benson Baker.

George Russell Beardmore.

William Arthur Colebourn.

George Hugh Crisp.

Middleton Henry Dand.

Francis Bridger Duttou.

Walter Nicholas Edwards.

Walter John Elliott.

Bernard Scott Evans.

Joseph Valentine Francies.

John Lawrence van Geyzel.

Archibald Melville Glass.

Herbert Grime.

William Peer Groves.

Archie Cecil Osborn Hann.

Sydney Walters Harris.

John Ansted Harrison.

Arthur Edwin Hill.

resigned

:

Victor George Jackson.

Edwin Charles Jee.

Rudolph Lyon.

William James McKerrow.
Edward Handfield Morton.

Alan Edward Munby.
Cyril Lawrence Norman.
Georges Ponthieu.

Harry James Powell.

James Proude.

James Bertram Russell.

Henry Stanley Shelton.

Charles Joseph Smith.

Brenton Symons.

Harold Munkman Timpany.

Gustave Arthur Troye.

John Watson.

George Edward Welch.
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The following Fellow has been elected an Honorary and Foreign

Member

:

John William Mallet.

The following Fellows have been reinstated by the Council, it)

accordance with Bye-law IV

:

Robert Drysdale MacKechnie.

James Bertram Russell.

The Council will be glad to receive information as to the present

address of the following Life Fellows who have not answered the

inquiries made in the usual manner : J. Bayne, G. W. Davey, and

J. Parkinson.

The question of the misuse of the letters " F.C.S." has again

been considered by the Council, and opinion of Counsel has now-

been received that a person using the letters " F.C.S." without

authority and for the purpose of assuming wrongfully the status

of a Fellow of the Chemical Society, can be restrained by injunction

from so doing.

At the end of 1910 the number of Honorary and Foreign

Members was 30. During 1911 the Society has had to mourn the

loss of J. H. Vant Hoff, A. Ladenburg, Walthere Spring, and L. J.

Troost; whilst on March 2nd E. Bamberger, G. Ciamician, P. H.

Ritter von Groth, J. W. Mallet, and W. Nernst were elected. The

number of Honorary and Foreign Members at the end of 1911,

therefore, was 31.

The Council has great pleasure in offering its hearty congratula-

tions to Mr. Edward Riley, who completed his sixtieth year of

Fellowship on December 15th, and to the following, who, during

the past year, attained their Jubilee as Fellows

:

Major Charles Edward Beadnell, R.A.

Mr. Henry Owen Huskisson.

Mr. Frederick Norrington.

During the year, 342 scientific communications were made to the

Society, 265 of which have been published already in the Trans-

actions, and abstracts of all have appeared in the Proceedings.

The volume of Transactions for 1911 contains 2,371 pages, of

which 2,270 are occupied by 259 memoirs, the remaining 101 pages

being devoted to the Obituary Notices, the Faraday Lecture, the

Berthelot Memorial Lecture, the Report of the International Com-
mittee on Atomic Weights, the Report of the Annual General

Meeting, and the Presidential Address j the volume for the preced-

ing year contains 270 memoirs which occupy 2,601 pages.
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The Journal for 1911 contains 5,236 abstracts, v/hicli extend to

2,200 pages, whilst the abstracts for 1910 numbered 4,867, and

occupied 2,032 pages. The abstracts may be classified as follows

:

Part I.

No. of

Pajres. Abstracts.

Organic Chemistry 1,056 1,785

Part II.

Greneral and Physical Chemistry 1 ,097

Inorganic Chemistry 489

Mineralogical Chemistry 136

Physiological Chemistry 717

Chemistry of Vegetable Physiology and

Agriculture 343

Analytical Chemistry 669

1,144 3,451

Total in Parts I. and II 2,200 5,236

The attention of Authors is drawn to the notice printed on the

cover of the Journal regarding extra copies of papers. This notice

now reads:
" 7. If Authors require more than the 50 reprints allowed by the

" Society, they should inform the Editor at the time they send in

" their corrected proofs, when the extra copies will be supplied at

" rates which can be obtained from the Printers."

The Transactions for 1911 contain obituary notices of Beilstein,

Erienmeyer, Fittig, Landolt, and Menschutkin, accompanied by a

portrait of each of these eminent Honorary and Foreign Members.

Obituary notices appear, also, of R. Abegg, J. Campbell Brown,

Michael Carteighe, O. Guttmann, Sir Walter Palmer, Bart., and

C. H. Greville Williams, and the Council expresses its thanks to

those gentlemen who have so kindly prepared these notices.

The Faraday Lecture was delivered in the Lecture Theatre of

the Royal Institution (by the courtesy of the Managers) on June

14th, by Professor Theodore W. Richards, who took as the subject

of his discourse, "The fundamental properties of the elements."

The lecture was published in tlio Transactions for June, and an

account of the speeches made at the close of the lecture will be

found in the Proceedings (p. 177 rt seq.).

On November 23rd the Society had the privilege of listening
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to an account of the life and work of Berthelot from Professor

Harold B. Dixon.

Sir Oliver Lodge has kindly consented to deliver the Becquerel

Memorial Lecture in the place of Professor Rutherford. The

Berthelot and Becquerel Lectures, together with those in honour of

Moissan and Cannizzaro, may enable the Council to arrange for the

publication of a second volume of Memorial Lectures.

The number of Fellows elected during the early years of the

Society's existence has been still further diminished by the death

of Nevil Story Maskelyne, elected on June 2nd, 1851, Stephen

Darby, elected on November 15th, 1852, and John Attfield, elected

on January 16th, 1862. The Society was represented by Sir

William Tilden and Professor Crossley at the funeral of Dr.

Attfield, and by Dr. Hugo Miiller at that of Dr. Nevil Story

Maskelyne.

The Council has received a portrait of Dr. John JeflFries

presented by Mr. G. H. Gabb, and a portrait of Professor

Adolf von Baeyer, presented by the Society of Dyers and
Colourists. The best thanks of the Council have been accorded for

these gifts, and for a generous bequest of a number of chemical

works of historical interest, of which the Library contained no

copy, from the family of the late Dr. W. J. Russell.

On the occasion of the Coronation of His Majesty King George V.

the Council presented a Loyal Address of Congratulation (Proc.,

p. 184). The Society co-operated with the other Societies in Burling-

ton House in decorating and illuminating the building during the

Coronation festivities.

An address was presented to the Royal Academy of Sciences of

Turin on the occasion of the Centenary Commemoration of Amedeo
Avogadro (Proc., p. 272). The Society has received from the

Academy a copy of the Avogadro Medal which has been placed in

the cabinet in the Library.

At the celebration of the 500th Anniversary of the Foundation

of the University of St. Andrews, the Society entrusted to Sir

William Tilden the presentation of an address of congratulation

(Proc, p. 185).

Prof. R. Meldola and Sir William Ramsay have been nominated

to represent the Society on the Council of the International Coal

Smoke Abatement Exhibition to be held in London in April, 1912,

and Prof. J. B, Cohen, Prof. H. B. Dixon, and Prof. A. Smithells

attended on behalf of the Society the Conference of the Smoke
Abatement League of Great Britain, held in Manchester in

November.

The Council desires to record its appreciatiou of the valuable
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services rendered to the Society by Professor G. T. Morgan, who,

owing to his appointment to the Chair of Chemistry at the Royal

College of Science, Dublin, retires from the position of Honorary

Secretary, which he has held for two years.

The general invitation to the Society to attend the meetings

of the Eighth International Congress of Applied Chemistry to be

held in Washington and New York in September, 1912, has been

accepted by the Council on behalf of the Society. Further parti-

culars of the Congress will be announced.

The Council considered a suggestion made by Professor Hofmann
and Professor Ruff at the request of the German Chemical Society,

for the subdivision of the section of Inorganic Chemistry at the

Eighth International Congress of Applied Chemistry, and resolved

that :
" In the opinion of the Council of the Chemical Society, the

object of the International Congress of Applied Chemistry is to

bring together persons whose interests do not exactly follow

the same lines ; and they consider that too much subdivision of the

various Sections will defeat one of the objects for which the

Congress was instituted. The Council, therefore, on general

grounds, cannot support the proposal made by Professor Hofmann
and Professor Ruff for consideration by the German Chemical

Society."

An International Committee has been formed for the purpose of

raising a memorial to the late Prof. J. H. van't Hoff, and the

Treasurer will be glad to receive donations from Fellows to this

fund.

The Longstaff Medal for 1912 has been awarded to Dr. H. Brere-

ton Baker, and the formal presentation of the medal will be made
at the Annual General Meeting.

The Council has made a donation of £10 to the International

Commission of Publication of Annual Tables of Constants and

Numerical Data, Chemical, Physical, and Technological.

During 1911, 1,808 books were borrowed from the Library, as

against 1,918 in 1910; of these 419 were issued by post, as compared

with 573 in the previous year.

The additions to the Library comprise: 171 books, 104 of which

were presented, 438 periodicals (representing 237 Journals), and

87 pamphlets, compared with 163 books, 431 volumes of periodicals

(representing 236 Journals), and 141 pamphlets last year.

These figures show a decrease of 110 in the number of books

borrowed, and 54 in the number of pamphlets ; whilst there is an

increase of 8 in the books ad<l'"l nul 7 in the number of

periodicals.

With the object of keeping the Library as up-to-date and repre-
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sentative as possible, the Council will especially welcome the gifts

of works written by Fellows of the Society.

A year ago attention was called to the fact that the expenditure

for 1910 had exceeded the income by £147, but that this could be

traced to several causes acting simultaneously.

In spite of the notably smaller number of new Fellows elected

and the consequent diminution in receipts from admission fees,

the income for the year which has closed exceeds the expendi-

ture by £235 17s. 8^^., which is more than enough to compen-
sate for the adverse balance of the previous year. The income

from all sources for 1911 amounts to £7,735 lis. 6d., and the

total expenditure to £7,499 13s. lOd., the corresponding amounts
for 1910 being £7,447 5s. 10^. and £7,594 12s. 2d. respec-

tively. Whilst the receipts have thus increased by £288 5s. 8d.,

the expenditure has been reduced by £94 18s. 4<f., and this has

been attained without diminishing in any way the activity and
efficiency of the Society.

The Journal is a little smaller in bulk, and has cost about £30
less for printing. Our bill for " corrections " (always a very unsatis-

factory and debatable item in our printf-is' accounts) and the

average cost per page for this, grows steadily less owing to the

strenuous care of the Editor, aided by the cordial co-operation of

the great majority of authors with the Publication Committee and
compliance with its suggestions. The exercise of greater care in

the preparation of manuscript, the adoption of more concise expres-

sion, and the elimination of unnecessary experimental details would
very considerably reduce the cost of the Journal, with great advan-

tage to author and reader alike. For 1911 the cost of the Journal

was £5,237 13s. 7d., as against £5,177 7s, 8d. for 1910, an increase

of only £60 5s, lid. Of this, £44 10s. Od. is due to an increase in

the amount of abstractors' fees, an item paid as " piece work,"

for which the Society most certainly gets its full value, and the

Council takes this opportunity of recording its sense of indebted-

ness to the abstractors for their important services. In almost

all other departments economies have been effected as compared
with last year; on other publications about £12, the Library £17,

miscellaneous expenses, £8, and administrative expenses £118.

These decreases amount in all to £180 17s. 5d., and the increases

to £85 19s. Id., resulting in the net diminution of expenditure

stated above.

The increased profit resulting from the management of the

advertisem 3ats by the Society's ofiicers has fully justified the changes

made in this department more than a year ago, since the net gain

to the Society from this source is about £110, as against £75 for
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INCOME AND EXPENDITURE ACCOUNT

Income.

To Life Compositions
,, Admission Fees
,, Annual Subscriptions

—

Received in advance, on account of 1911

during 1911 „ 1911

„ „ „ 1910
1908-9

„ ., „ Anonymous subscrijition for 1910

Ltit amount included in last year's Income, being valuation of

Arrears as per last Balance Sheet

Add Arrears at date : 1911 je4S6 ; 1910 £20; 1909 ^66, 1908 ;£1, esti-

mated to realise as i>er Balance Sheet .- ...

Lady Sultscribers

investments :

—

Dividends on £6730 Metropolitan Consolidated 3J per cent. Stock ...

,, £1050 London and North Western Railway 3 per cent.

Debenture Stock

,, ;ei520 lit. 3d. Carditl' Corporation 3 per cent. Stock ...

,, £1400 India 2J per cent. Stock

,, £2400 Bristol Coriioration 2i per cent. Debenture Stonk

,, £4341 Midland Railway 2J per cent. Preference Stock

,,
£1200 Leeds Corporation 3 per cent. Stock

,, £1500 Transvaal 3 per cent. Guaranteed Stock, 1923/53

,,
£1200 North British Railway 3 per cent. Debenture

Stock

„ £700 Canada 3i per cent. Stock 19.i0/50

Inceme Tax Recovered

Intereit on Deposit Accoi.nt

Publications :—

Sales :

Journals
Pioceedings
General Index
Library Catalogue
Atomic Weight Tables
Annual Reports on the Progress of Chemistry

Lt»* Publishers' Commission

«. d.

301
42S1
374

7

2

£ . d.

302
696

4965
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FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31sT DECEMBER, 1911.

Expenditure.

By Expenses on account of Journal and Proceedings :

—

Salary of Editor, including Indexing
Salary of Sub- Editor ... ..

Editorial Postages
Abstractors' Fees
Printing of Journal
Illustrations

Banding...
Printing of Advertisements
Wrappers and Addressing
Distribution of Journal
Authors' Copies
Insurance of Stock at Clay's

Printing of Proceedings
Banding „
Distribution ,,

Annual Reports on the Progress of CheniiHtiy
Purchase of back numbers of Journal
Li-ft of Fellows
Farnday Lecture:

—

Honorarium and E-xpenses

Library Expenses :—

Salary of Librarian and Assistant
Books and Periodicals
Binding
Bookcases

Indexing for International Catalogue
Coronatiin Illuniinations
Portraits of Past Presidents
Donation to International Commission for Publication of Phvsico-
Chemlcal Tables ...

Administrative Expenses :—
Salary of Assistant Secretary
Salary of Office Assistant
Wages (Commissionaire, Housekeeper, and Charwoman)
Coal and Lighting
House Expenses and Repairs
Tea Expenses
Insurances ' " "' .'.'.'

Accountants' Charges
Commission on Recovery of Income Tax
Printing
Stationery
Illuminated Addresses "'.

... .'.

Postages \.'.

Miscellaneous Expenses

Balance, l)eing excess of Income over Expenditure, carried to Balance
Sheet

». d.

570
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1910, and £10 in 1909. This is largely due to the energy of Mr.

Carr, and to the loyal support given by the Fellows of the Society

and other advertisers.

The net i-icome from the investments in the name of the Research

Fund amounts to £345 Is. 8d., and this, together with returned

grants to the extent of £43 16s. 8d., made the income available for

distribution amongst applicants £388 18s. 4c?., and as there was

a balance in hand, the Council was enabled to distribute a sum of

£393 10s. Od. in forty-two grants, which varied in amount from

£3 to £25.

ADDENDUM.

International Association of Chemical Societies.

As mentioned in the Proceedings (p. 132 et seg.), meetings of the

delegates appointed by the French, English, and German Chemical

Societies took place in Paris on the 25th and 26th April last, at

which the statutes of the Association were drafted, and subsequently

ratified by the Councils of the three Chemical Societies responsible

for the foundation of the Association. These statutes are printed

in full in the Proceedings. They may, however, be briefly

summarised as follows

:

The object of the Association is to form a bond of union between

the several Chemical Societies of the world for the purpose of taking

into consideration such matters as are of general and international

interest to Chemistry.

All Chemical Societies are eligible to join the Association. The
Association is under the direction of a Council consisting of a

certain number of members, and each Country can only be repre-

sented on the Council by a single Chemical Society, which shall

nominate three representatives.

Thus the Council constituted at the Paris Conference consisted

of Profs. Behal, Haller, r.nd Hanriot (French Chemical Society),

Profs. Fianklaiid atid Muldoia, iind Sir Wui. Ranis.iy (Cho'iiical

Society), and Profs. Jacobson, Ostwald, and Wichelhaus (German
Chemical Society).

The admission of representatives of any Chemical Society is

subject to election by a two-thirds majority of the Council.

At the present moment the Council has the following composi-

tion :

German Chemical Society

:

Prof. W. Ostwald (President of the Association for the

ensuing session, 1912), Prof. H. Wichelhaus (Vice-Presi-

dent), Prof. P. Jacobson (General Secretary).
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The Chemical Society

:

Prof. P. F. Frankland, Prof. R. Meldola (retired),* Prof.

Sir Wm. Ramsay.

French Chemical Society

:

Prof. Behal, Prof. Haller, Prof. Hanriofc.

Italian Chemical Society

:

Prof. G. Carrara, Prof. A. Oglialoro, Prof. E. Paterno.

Russian Chemical Society

:

Prof. N. S. Kurnakow, Prof. L. A. TschugaeflF, Prof. P. J.

Walden.

American Chemical Society:

Dr. A. L. Day, Prof. W. A. Noyes, Prof. Th. W. Richards.

Swiss Chemical Society

:

Prof. F. Fichter, Prof. Pb. A. Guye, Prof. A. Werner.

The following Societies have also joined the Association, but are

as yet unrepresented on the Council

:

Nederlandsche Chemische Vereeniging.

Polyteknisk Forenings Eemikergrwp'pe (Christiania).

Verein Oesterreichischer Chemiker (Vienna).

Kemisk Foremng (Copenhagen).

At the Paris Conference it was resolved that the first work of

the Association should be the appointment of Committees in each

country, to whom should be entrusted the duty of drafting reports

on each of the three subjects

:

(a) Nomenclature of inorganic chemistry.

(&) Nomenclature of organic chemistry.

(c) Unification of the methods of notation of physical constants.

The following Committees have been appointed by the Council

of the Chemical Society:

Inorganic Nomenclature. Organic Nomenclature.

Sir Wm. Ramsay (Chairman). Prof. W. P. Wynne (Chairman).

Dr. J. C. Cain. Dr. J. C. Cain.

Dr. A. Harden. Prof. F. S. Kipping.

Physical Constant*.

Dr. N. T. M. Wilsmore (Chairman).

Dr. J. C. Cain.

Prof. A. Findlay.

• Prof. Arthur W. Crossley lias been appointed by the Council of the Chemical
Society to fill the vacancy caused by the retirement of Prof. Meldola.
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These Committees, as well as the corresponding ones appointed

by the several foreign Chemical Societies, have already sent in

reports which will form the subject of discussion by the Council

of the Association at their next sessions, commencing on April 11th

in Berlin.

A Vote of Thanks to the Treasurer, Hon. Secretaries, Foreign

Secretary, and Council for their services during the past year was

proposed by Professor H. McLeod, seconded by Mr. S. P. U.

Pickering, and acknowledged by Professor J. N. Collie.

In presenting the Longstaff Medal for 1912 to Dr. H. Brereton
Baker, tho President said:

" Dr. Brereton Baker,—It is my pleasant duty, on behalf of the

Society, to make the Presentation of the Longstaff Medal, which

has been awarded to you by the Council in recognition of your

long-continued, faithful, and brilliant services to Chemical Science.

" Your numerous and remarkable researches on the inactivity of

dry gases which culminated in the wonderful discovery that

carefully dried oxygen and hydrogen can be heated to the tem-

perature of molten silver without explosion, are of such funda-

mental importance that an account of them finds a place in the

teaching which is imparted even to most elementary students of

chemistry, whilst the explanation of your results still baffles all but

those who delight in daring speculations.

" You have not, however, restricted yourself to the exploitation

of this field in which your skilled labour has turned up so many
treasures; but, undaunted by the failure of others, you have

directed your attention to the study of the eccentric element tel-

lurium, and have embarked with your great experimental resources

ou an inquiry into the much-discussed question of its purity.

Although in this emprise you have failed to convict tellurium of

being contaminated by any subtle attachment, for you have not

shaken the accepted atomic weight of this element, yet the under-

taking was distinguished by the care, the skill, and the thorough-

ness which we have learnt to associate with all your work.
" In handing you this medal I would take the opportunity of

offering you my personal congratulations, as well as those of the

Society, on your recent appointment to the Chair of Chemistry in

the Imperial College of Science and Technology, and I would

express the earnest hope that you may there, as the successor to

Sir William Tilden and to Sir Edward Thorpe, find a congenial

atmosphere in which to further prosecute your important

retearchos."
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The President then delivered his address, entitled, " Some

Stereochemical Problems." Professor R. Meldola proposed a vote

of thanks to the President, coupled v^rith the request that he would

allow his Address to be printed in the Transactions. The motion

was seconded by Professor J. J. Dobbie, and carried with acclama-

tion, the Pkesident making acknowledgment.

The Report of the Scrutators was presented, and the President

declared that the following had been elected as Oflficers and Council

for the ensuing year

:

President : Percy F. Frankland, Ph.D., LL.D., F.R.S.

Vice-Presidents who have filled the Office of President: H. E.

Armstrong, Ph.D., LL.D., F.R.S. ; A. Crum Brown, D.Sc, LL.D.,

F.R.S. ; Sir William Crookes, O.M., D.Sc, F.R.S.; Sir James Dewar,

M.A., LL.D., F.R.S.; Harold B. Dixon, M.A., Ph.D., F.R.S.;

A. G. Vernon Harcourt, M.A., D.C.L., F.R.S.; R. Meldola, D.Sc,

LL.D., F.R.S.; H. Miiller, Ph.D., LL.D., F.R.S.; William Odling,

M.A., M.B., F.R.S.; Sir William Ramsay, K.C.B., LL.D., F.R.S.;

J. Emerson Reynolds, Sc.D., M.D., F.R.S. ; the Rt. Hon. Sir Henry

E. Roscoe, LL.D., F.R.S.; Sir Edward Thorpe, C.B., LL.D., F.R.S.;

Sir William A. Tilden, D.Sc, F.R.S.

Vice-Presidents: G. T. Beilby, LL.D., F.R.S.; M. O. Forster,

D.Sc, Ph.D., F.R.S.; A. Liversidge, LL.D., F.R.S.; E. J. Mills,

D.Sc, LL.D., F.R.S.; G. T. Morgan, D.Sc; W. J. Pope, M.A.,

F.R.S.

Treasurer: Alexander Scott, M.A., D.Sc, F.R.S.

Secretaries: Arthur W. Crossley, D.Sc, Ph.D., F.R.S.; S. Smiles,

D.Sc.

Foreign Secretary : Horace T. Brown, LL.D., F.R.S.

Ordinary Members of Council: W. A. Bone, D.Sc, Ph.D., F.R.S

W. R. Bousfield, M.A., K.C.; Adrian J. Brown, M.Sc, F.R.S

H. G. Colman, D.Sc, Ph.D; A. Harden, D.Sc, Ph.D., F.R.S

A. R. Ling; T. M. Lowry, D.Sc; A. McKenzie, D.Sc, Ph.D

H. Marshall, D.Sc, F.R.S.; J. C. Philip, D.Sc, Ph.D.; Sir Boverton

Redwood, Bart., D.Sc; E. J. Russell, D.Sc.
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Thursday, April 18th, 1912, at 8.30 p.m., Professor Percy P.

FuANKLAND, LL.D., F.R.S., President, in the Chair.

The PuESiBENT 1-eferred to the loss the Society had sustained

by the deaths of Dr. Edward Divers, F.R.S., and Mr. John

Pattinson, who had served on the Council and as Vice-Presidents

of the Society.

It was announced that the following Committees for 1912-1913

had been appointed by the Council

:

Finance Committee : Messrs. E. G. Hooper, G. T. Moody, Sir

Edward Thorpe, Sir William Tilden, and the Officers.

House Committee : Messrs. W. R. Dunstan, R. Messel, J. E.

Reynolds, J. M. Thomson, Sir Edward Thorpe, Sir William Tilden,

and the Officers.

Library Committee : Messrs. B. Dyer, W. Gowland, A. Harden,

J. T. Hewitt, C. A. Keane, A. R. Ling, R. Meldola, E. J. Mills,

J. C. Philip, J. M. Thomson (Chairman), Sir William A. Tilden,

J. A. Voelcker, the Editor, and the Officers.

Publication Committee : Messrs. H. B. Baker, J. N. Collie, F. G.

Donnan, B. Dyer, M. O. Forster, C. E. Groves, A. McKenzie, J. C.

Philip, and the Officers.

Research Fund Committee Messrs. H. B. Baker, W. R. Bous-

field, J. N. Collie, H. B. Dixon, J. J. Dobbie, M. O. Forster, A.

Liversidge, R. Meldola, W. J. Pope, J. E. Reynolds, and the

Officers.

Certificates were read for thv3 first time in favour of Messrs.

:

Thomas Allcock, The Rookery, Pye-Bridge, Alfreton.

Raymond Theodore Fred Barnett, B.Sc, 19, Merton Street,

Swindon.

Charles James Vinall Bews, B.Sc, 52, Sir John's Road, Selly

Park, Birmingham.

Harry Brindle, 225a, Oxford Road, Manchester.

Frank Lothian Cheshire, Mines Department, Brisbane, Queens-

land.

Alfred George Ernest Foster, 103, St. Mark's Road, Bristol.

Madanlal Jekisaudas Gajjar, M.A., Heira House, Girgaum,

Bombay.
Michael Francis Gallogly, B.A., St. Colman's College, Newry.
Robert Gleg},', B.Sc, 19, Mount Street, Aberdeen.

Kdinund lluworth Holden, M.Sc, 25, Curwen Street, Workington.
Edwin Oliver James, The Curatage, Low Moor.
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Harold E. Kuntzen, Doric Lodge, Clapton Common, N.

James Leslie Auld Macdonald, B.Sc, 13, Howard Place, St.

Andrews.

Nadirshaw Adarji Masani, M.A., B.Sc, Baroda Camp, India.

Harold McKee Langton, B.Sc, 80, Kingston Road, Ilford.

George Mason Williams, 17, Springcroft Avenue, Muswell Hill,N.

Certificates have been authorised by the Council for presentation

to ballot under Bye-law I (3) in favour of Messrs.

:

Jatindranath Ckakraborty, Goabagan, Calcutta.

Frederick George Whittick, Imperial Provincial College,

Chinanfu, Shantung.

Of the following papers, those marked * were read

:

*70. " Studies on platinocyanides." By Leonard Angelo Levy.

The action of bromine on potassium platinocyanide has been

reinvestigated, and it is found that Hadow's explanation of the

reaction is correct, but that the constitution of the resulting product

is represented by 6K2Pt(CN)4,K2Pt(CN)4,Br2, instead of the

5 : 1 formula given by him.

Lead and manganese dioxides oxidise potassium platinocyanide

in the presence of dilute sulphuric acid, yielding a compound

similar to the bromine additive product, in which Br2 is replaced

by SO4. The salt behaves like the sulphate of a feebly electro-

positive element, and undergoes double decomposition with bariuni

salts.

Hydrogen peroxide (and other peroxides in which the oxygen

atoms are supposed to be linked in a chain) oxidises platino-

cyanides in the presence of dilute sulphuric acid, with the removal

of one atom of the basic metal, forming compounds of the type

MPt(CN)4. These immediately combine with unchanged platino-

cyanide with the production of well-defined, crystallised double

salts. The potassium compound has the composition

3K,Pt(CN)4,KPt(CN)4,6H20.

These double salts are not acted on by hydrogen peroxide, hence

the product of the reaction is a platino-platinicyanide of this type.

An exception is afforded by hydroplatinocyanic acid, in which the

combination is so feeble that the action of hydrogen peroxide com-

pletely oxidises this substance to the compound HPt(CN)4.
The combination between the platino- and platini-cyanide is.

destroyed by oxidation with " perhydrol," the platinocyanide

being completely oxidised to the form MPt(CN)4. These salts are
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true platinicyanides, bearing a relationship to platinocyanides

similar to that existing between ferro- and ferri-cyanides. They may

be regarded as compounds of the cyanides with platinum tri-

cyanide, MCN,Pt(CN)3. The oxidation of hydroplatinocyanic acid

by hydrogen peroxide (6 per cent.) or " perhydrol " affords the

readiest method of preparing the platinicyanides. Direct oxidation

of metallic platinocyanides yields products which are mixed with

the sulphate of the basic metal, and this is often very difficult to

separate.

Discussion.

Prof. Emerson Reynolds congratulated Mr. Levy on his efforts

to clear up the nature of some of the oxidation products of

platinocyanides, although much still remained to be done. As
illustrating this, he mentioned a curious observation of Sir J.

Dewar's that an old specimen of supposed platinocyanide of lithium

became red when cooled in liquid air, and lost the red colour when

restored to the ordinary temperature. At Sir J. Dewar's request

the speaker examined the specimen, which was nearly colourless

—

unlike pure, red, freshly prepared hydrated platinocyanide of

lithium, which is bright gi-een, and does not become red in liquid

air. It had evidently undergone more or less oxidation in presence

of a considerable excess of lithium cyanide, etc. This material

when cooled in liquid air was seen to owe its red tint to minute red

crystals distributed throughout, which were colourless at the

ordinary temperature. The crystals closely resembled a large,

orange-red crystal which the speaker had in his collection, and

believed to be an oxidation product of a platinocyanide, having the

formula Li2Pt(CN)5,2H20. This salt gave a colourless solution in

water, from which colourless crystals were obtained, exhibiting a

delicate lavender fluorescence ; these contained 3 molecules of water

of crystallisation. When cooled in liquid air these behaved just

like Sir J. Dewar's salt, and gave the red dihydrate. On prolonged

cooling a yellow monohydrate was formed as the red colour faded

out. This remarkable example of successive dehydration by expo-

sure to very low temperatures was reversed in presence of moisture

as the normal temperature was reached. No compound exhibiting

these characteristic properties had yet been met with among Mr.
Levy's products, but the author would doubtless turn his attention

in that direction, and the speaker hoped that he would obtain some
clue to the constitution of the compound to which he (Prof.

Reynolds) had now drawn their attention.

Mr. Levy, in reply to Prof. Reynolds, saitl that a compound of

the compoHition Li.jPt(CN)5 could be regarded us a combination of

lithium platinicyanide, LiPt(CN)^, with one molecule of lithium
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cyanide. The action of cyanides (and other alkalis) on the platini

cyanides, MPt(CN)4, resulted in the regeneration of a platinocyanide,

as the former could not exist in alkaline solution. All attempts to

synthesise the compound Li2Pt(CN)5 from lithium platinicyanide

and lithium cyanide were therefore unsuccessful. No evidence of

the formation of compounds of the type M2Pt(CN)5 was obtained

in any of the experiments described.

*71. " Some reactions of yS-naphthasulphonium-quinone."

By Harold Christopher and Samuel Smiles.

It was shown that interaction of )3-naphthasulphonium-quinone

with acetyl chloride or hydrogen chloride yields chloronaphtha-

thioxin, whilst acetic anhydride furnishes acetoxynaphthathioxin.

An explanation of this type of interaction was offered, and a

further study of the naphthathioxin group was made. Attention

was drawn to the conversion of the oxides of the naphthathioxin

series into the chloro-derivatives by interaction with hydrogen

chloride, and to the consequent resemblance between this series and

those of thiodiphenylamine and thianthren.

*72. " Asymmetric quaternary arsonium compounds and their

attempted resolution." By Thomas Field Winmill.

The author described several new reactions of the arsines and
their halogen derivatives. He has prepared phenylbenzylethyl-n-

propylarsonium iodide, phenylethyl-«-propylallylarsonium bromide,

and phenylbenzylmethylallylarsonium iodide, but has failed to

resolve these substances into optically active components by means
of 'i-o-bromocamphor-TT-sulphonic and r/-camphor-/3-sulphonic acids.

73. "The condensation of ethyl sodiomalonate with ethyl citr-

aconate and the synthesis of yS-methyltiicarballylic acid."

By Edward Hope.

The author described in detail the condensation of ethyl sodio-

malonate with ethyl citraconate, and discussed the mechanism of

the production of a rj/clopentane derivative when the reaction is

carried out in alcoholic solution. The synthesis of )8-methyltricarb-

allylic acid was also described.

74. '• The formation and hydrolysis of esters of ketonic acids."

By John Joseph Sudborough

The esterification constants of several a-, $-, y-, and 5-ketonic acids

have been determined at 15° by the catalytic method, and in most
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cases it is found that the introduction of carbonyl in place of a

methylene group produces a retardation in the rate of esterification.

It is also found that only those ketonic acids which are compara-

tively strong can be directly esterified by means of methyl alcohol.

The hydrolysis of the esters of some of the ketonic acids with

water, dilute hydrochloric acid, and dihite alkali has been

examined. With water and also with alkali the strength of the

acid from which the ester is derived appears to be an important

factor.

75. "Purpnrogallin. Part II." By Arthur George Parkin.

Purpurogallone (Perkin and Steven, Trans., 1903, 83, 192),

CjjH^Oj, gives ethyl purpurogallone trimethyl ether, CiiH40(OMe)4,

colourless prisms, m. p. 81—83°, and the dianilide, C23HJ8O3N2,

colourless leaflets, m. p. 202—203°. With alcoholic hydrogen

chloride ethyl purpurogallone, CiiH704(OEt), yellow needles, m. p.

151—153°, is obtained, and by distillation with zinc dust naphtha-

lene is produced. i&oFurpurogallone, C22HJ4O10, also prepared by

the action of alkali on purpurogallin, can be obtained by the action

of sulphuric acid at 100°, or of sulphuric acid and persulphate

at 0°, but more readily by oxidising purpurogallone in potassium

acetate solution with potassium ferricyanide. isoPurpurogallone

tetramethyl ether is obtained in small amount by the methylation

of purpurogallone, whereas the diethyl compound, (CiiH^05Et)2,

leaflets, m. p. 217—218°, is prepared from ^'sopurpurogallone with

alcohol and hydrogen chloride. With alcoholic potassium hydroxide

at 170°, purpurogallin trimethyl ether gives jmrpurogallone

dimethyl ether, CjaHj^O^, m. p. 197—199°, from which the anhydro-

compound, CJ3H10O4, m. p. 164—166°, is formed by sublimation or

by means of boiling acetic anhydride. With boiling hydriodic acid

(D 17) purpurogallone gives )8-naj)htliol, 2 :3-dihydroxynaphthalene,

and a trace of an acid, probably 2 : 3-dihydroxynaphthalenecarb-

oxylic acid. Purpurogallone is probably a trihydroxynaphthalene-

cnrborylic acid, and isopurpurogallone the corresponding hexa-

hydrorydinaphthyldicarhoxylic acid.

76. " a^Derivatives of adipic and /S-methyladipic acids." (Pre-

liminary note.) By Harold Davies, Henry Stephen, and

Charles Weizmann.

Ethyl aH-diacttoxyadipate,

CO,,Et-C)H(OAi)-('ir,-OrT,,-(MF(OAc)-CO.Et,

is obtained by heating ethyl o5 dibromoadipate with anhydrous

potassium acetate in glacial acetic acid solution. It is a white
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solid melting at 73°, and distilling without decomposition at 195°/

10 mm.
Elhyl ad-diph thallininoadipa t e

,

C02Et-CH(N<^'^>C6H,yCH2-CH2-CH(N<^J^C«H,yC02Et.

is obtained on heating ethyl oS-dibromoadipate with potassium

phthalimide in xylene for twenty-four hours. It crystallises from

alcohol in colourless needles melting at 115°. The free acid is

obtained by (a) hydrolysis of the ester with a glacial acetic acid

solution of hydrogen bromide at the ordinary temperature, or

(6) by the hydrolysis of the ester with the necessary amount of

alcoholic potassium hydroxide ; it is a crystalline powder which does

not melt at 270°.

d^-Diphthalcnnut oadipic acid,

C02H-UH(NH-CO-(JJl4-CU.^H)-Cll2

CO2H-CH(NH-CO-0„H,-CO.^H)-CH2'

is obtained by hydrolysing ethyl aS diphthaliminoadipate with con-

centrated aqueous sodium hydroxide according to Sorensen and

Andersen's method {Zeifsch. physiol. Ghem., 1908, 56, 266). When
heated with concentrated hydrochloric acid, it yields aS-diainino-

adipic acid.

aS-Dibromo-P-m 1 1hyladipic acid,

COaH-CHBr-CHMe-CHs-CHBr-COgH,
is prepared by brominating j3-methyladipyl chloride, and decompos-

ing the product with anhydrous formic acid. On allowing the

solution to remain for several weeks the acid crystallises. When
rccrystallised from anhydrous formic acid it melts at 138°.

The methyl ester boils at 167—168°/ 12 mm. The ethyl ester boils

at 180°/ 10 mm.
Ethyl aS-diacetoay-$-methyladipate,

C02Et-CH(OAc)-CHMe-CH2-CH(OAc)-C02Et,
obtained in the same way as the analogous adipic compound, melts

at 66° and boils at 182°/ 10 mm.

77. "Triketomethjlenedioxyhydrindene "

By Siegfried Ruhemann.

Triketomethylenedioxyhydrindene hydrate,

CH2<^Ceir2<^;^C(OH)2,

has been obtained from the corresponding derivative of a-hydrindone

by the same method which led to the formation of triketohydrindene

hydrate. It is much less soluble in water than the latter substance,
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but gives the same colour-reaction with amino-acids. The compound
has been studied on the same lines as the parent substance (see

Trans., 1910, 97, 1438, 2025; 1911, 99, 792, 1306, 1486).

78. " Aromatic antimony compounds. Part IV. Compounds of

antimony trichloride with diazonimn chlorides." By
Percy May.

Several additive compounds of antimony trichloride with various

diazonium chlorides have been prepared. These compounds, which

crystallise well, are insoluble in water, and more stable than the

parent diazonium chlorides. The decomposition products of these

substances were also described.

79. "Note on the constituents of rhubarb." By Frank Tutin and

Hubert William Bentley Clewer.

In a former communication (Tran^., 1911, 99, 962) the authors

described the isolation from rhubarb of a small amount of a sub-

stance (m, p. above 340°), which yielded an acetyl derivative melting

at 335°.

It has since been ascertained that this substance is identical with

the phenolic compound, jambulol, which has quite recently been

described by Power and Callan (Pharm. J., 1912, [iv], 34, 416).

Jambulol possesses the empirical formula Ci(jH304(OH)5, but its

molecular weight could not be determined owing to its sparing

solubility.

80. " olecular-weight determinations from the relative lowering

of the vapour pressure of ethereal solutions." By Robert

Wright.

By the following method the chief difficulties of molecular-weight

deternunation from the relative lowering of the vapour pressure of

solutions have been to some extent avoided.

Two small flasks of about 100 c.c. capacity are connected by

means of mercury-sealed stoppers to a differential manometer of the

form shown. The height of the whole apparatus is about 60 cm.,

the bulb on the stem below the U-tube is of 15 c.c. capacity, and
the length of stem below the mercury-scaled vacuum tap is about

30 cm., the height of the cylinder being 15 cm.

In a molecular-weight determination, one of the flasks marked

in a HuitHble manner is fitted with a stopper, and weighed. Next
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2—4 grams of solute are introduced, and its weight determined.

Both flasks are now three-quarters filled with ether, and connected

with the apparatus, the tap being left open, and the whole is

clamped in position over the cylinder of mercury.

By means of beakers of hot water the ether in both flasks is

alternately boiled and allowed to cool, the cooling being accelerated

by immersing the flasks in cold water. Three such boilings are

usually sufficient to sweep all air out of the apparatus; the ether

should now fill from a quarter to a third of each flask; care should

be taken that none of the solute crystallises out.

The outsides of the flasks are now dried, and the

mercury allowed to mount in the gauge. As
soon as the mercury has risen so as to occupy

half the bulb, the ether which has condensed on

the surface of the rising column is driven back

into the flasks by gently heating the bulb with a

small flame. It is advisable during this part of

the operation to warm gently all that part of the

gauge which is above the bulb.

The whole apparatus is now placed in a glass-

fronted cupboard, and left for three or four

hours, so that it may cool to the temperature of

the room. Both flasks are now gently tapped so

as to shake their contents, and ten minutes

later the difference in height of the mercury

columns read by means of a cathetometer. This

difference—which should be about 3 cm.—is the

lowering of the vapour pressure due to the

solute. In order to disconnect the flasks, the

apparatus is raised until the end of the gauge

is only about 1 cm. below the surface of the

mercury in the cylinder; the flasks are then,

if necessary, gently warmed with the hand until

the mercury in the manometer is depressed so

as to occupy a level below the tap, which is then

closed, and the whole apparatus lifted free from

the cylinder. On opening the tap, air is ad-

mitted to the flasks, and the one containing the solution is discon-

nected, stoppered, and weighed, and by this means the weight of

the ether obtained.

The molecular weight of the solute is now calculated from the

formula

:

era

/ w/m'
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where / and /' are the vapour pressures of solvent and solution,

W and 3/ the mass and molecular weight of the solute, and

w and m those of the solvent.

The value of /, the vapour pressure of the pure solvent, is best

obtained by noting the temperature of the experiment and con-

sulting a table of vapour pressures, interpolating, if necessary, by

means of the usual logarithmic rule. This avoids errors due to

impurities in the ether, which will not affect the differential

value /— /'.

The following are a few typical results; in general it will be

seen that the errors are less than 10 per cent.

M.W. found. True M.W.
Nitrobenzene 129 123
Azobenzene...:?. 190 182
Ik-nzoic acid 112 122
Aniline 98 93
Naphthalene 135 128

As the object of the experiments was not a research on vapour

pressures, but a simple method of determining molecular weights,

no great care was taken to obtain perfectly pure reagents. The
ether was the methylated variety which had been washed and

redistilled, and the solutes purified in the usual manner gave sharp

melting or boiling points.

The stoppers used were of capillary rubber tubing, a substance

not altogether suitable owing to the solubility of ether in it; but

as the only effect of this solubility is the removal of some ether

from the solution, the use of rubber does not materially affect the

results.

81. "Electrolytic reduction. Part I. Unsaturated aldehydes and

ketones." By Herbert Drake Law.

A large number of unsaturated aldehydes and ketones have been

reduced on lead cathodes by the electrolytic method. The reaction

takes place in stages, and commences at either the double linking

or the carbonyl radicle. The products are saturated alcohols,

unsaturated alcohols, or ketones of approximately the same

molecular weight of the original substance, together with diketonea

and pinacones of double the molecular formula. The reaction

proceeds quite readily with aliphatic and alicyclic compounds in

either acid, alkaline, or neutral solvents. Reduction is most rapid

when acid electrolytes are used, but products combined with the

lead of the cathode are formed. The latter phenomenon is quite

general with the compounds examined in both aliphatic and

alicyclic series, and greatly interferes with the usefulness of the
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reaction. The substances easiest to reduce are those containing the

double linking and the carbonyl groups in adjacent positions. The

separation of these two groups greatly reduces the reactivity, and

compounds with only one of the groups are moderately stable. The

two double linkings therefore mutually exalt the properties of the

other when brought close together, but still retain their individu-

ality.

82. "A method of estimating potassium iodate."

By James Eckersley Myers.

When solutions of potassium iodate and oxalic acid are mixed

together, or the substances suspended in water, a slight yellow

colour is developed after several hours at the ordinary temperature.

On heating the mixture to 80°, a vigorous reaction commences,

and continues without any further application of heat, with the

evolution of carbon dioxide and iodine.

This reaction was examined quantitatively by Chretien (Ann.

Chim. Phys., 1898, [vii], 15, 358), and he found that the whole

of the iodine present in the iodate was evolved in the free state,

but gave no figures to indicate the degree of accuracy of the

method. The present method is similar to Chretien's, but can be

carried out much more quickly.*

A weighed amount of pure potassium iodate is placed together

with an excess of pure oxalic acid in a flask fitted with a ground-

glass joint, which carries the exit tube. A tube for conducting

steam into the flask is sealed into the side of the neck, and reaches

nearly to the bottom of the flask. The arrangement of these tubes

prevents the existence of the cul-de-sac which exists in an ordinary

steam-distillation apparatus, and so allows the iodine to be swept

out by the steam without obstruction. Steam is passed into the

mixture so as to attain the temperature of reaction. When the

iodine commences to be evolved, the flow of steam is slackened, and

the iodine gradually swept out of the flask into a receiver cooled in

ice, containing potassium iodide solution. If desired, this solution

may be replaced by a mixture of potassium iodide and a known
volume of standard sodium thiosulphate. After a short time the

contents of the reaction flask become quite colourless, and no iodine

remains in the delivery tube. After the steam has been stopped,

the receiver is removed, and the tip of the delivery tube washed,

the washings being placed in the receiver. If the iodine is collected

in potassium iodide, this is titrated with standard sodium thio-

* The work described in the present communicatiou was carried out in ignorance

of Chretien's investigation.
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sulphate solution ; if collected in thiosulphate solution the excess

of this reagent is titrated with standard iodine. In either case a

measure of the amount of iodine produced in the reaction is

obtained. The following table shows the amounts of iodate used

(a), the amounts of iodine produced (&), together with the

ratio ajh :

Table I.
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method of detecting, qualitatively, a mixture of potassium bromate

and iodate.

The action of oxalic acid on potassium bromate, both alone and in

presence of other salts, is under investigation.

83. ''The action of sodiam hjrposulphite on copper sulphate in

aqueous solution." By James Brierley Firth and James

Eckersley Myers

This reaction has been examined under various conditions, and

it has been found that the final products vary with the relative

amounts of the reacting substances. When the copper salt is in

excess the product is chiefly metallic copper, and this may be pre-

cipitated in a very active form, which on exposure to the air becomes

light brown, and has then a composition indicating the presence

of cuprous oxide. If the sodium hyposulphite is in excess, the

product is chiefly cupric sulphide. The authors are unable to

confirm the observation of Schiitzenberger that copper hydride is

produced in the reaction.

An improved form of the apparatus used for precipitating, filter-

ing, and drying in an inert gas was used in this investigation.

84. " The action of chloral on ethyl tartrate and on ethyl malate."

By Thomas Stewart Patterson and Andrew McMillan.

Chloral condenses with ethyl tartrate to give an additive com-

pound of the formula

:

C02EfCH(0H).CH-0

and with ethyl malate to furnish the analogous compound :

CO,Et.CH,.CH.O

85. " The alkylation of the ferro- and ferri-cyanides."

By Ernald George Justinian Hartley.

Methyl sulphate reacts with potassium ferricyanide at 100°,

reduction taking place, and the same products are obtained as when
the ferrocyanide is employed.

Methyl iodide when heated with silver ferrocyanide in a sealed

tube forms a compound, MegFeCgNgl2,4AgI, which is decomposed

by nitric acid or silver nitrate into the compound

Me„FeCeN„(N03)2,
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and silver iodide. When silver ferricyanide and methyl iodide are

similarly treated, reduction takes place according to the equation :

AggFeCgNfi + 6MeI= MeeFeCcNels + 3Agl + 1.

The hexamethylferrocyanogen iodide then combines partly with

the silver iodide and partly with the free iodine to form a periodide.

The complete equation is :

4Ag3FeC6N6 + 24MeI = 3Me6FeC6N6l2,4AgI + MeeFeCeNgle.

86. "Nitrites of the alicyclic ammonium series. Part I. Nitroso-

piperazinium nitrite." By Prafulla Chandra Rky and Jitendra

Nath Rakshit.

When the filtrate from the double decomposition between piper-

azinium hydrochloride and silver nitrite in aqueous solution is

allowed to evaporate slowly in a vacuum over sulphuric acid, the

first crop or two of crystals consists of pure 1 : 4-dinitrosopiperazine.

The last crops are those of nifrosopiperazinium nitrite,

87. ''The molecular conductivities of potassium nitrite, mercuric

nitrite, and potassium mercurinitrite." By Prafulla Chandra

Ray and Nilratan Dhar.

From the conductivity measurements of the above salts it would
appear that potassium mercurinitrite is almost completely decom-

posed in aqueous solution into its components, and that it does

not consist of kalion, (K'^), and mercurinitrosion, Hg(N02)4", as is

supposed by Ostwald.

88. "A method of estimating tin in its ores, alleys, and

compounds." By Manindra Nath Banerjee and Satish Chandra

Banerjee.

Stannous chloride, prepared from tin ores, alloys, and compounds,

is easily titrated with A'/lO-mercuric chloride solution, the indicator

used being potassium iodide solution. The solution is " spotted
"

on a porcelain tile, and tlie end reaction is indicated when a drop

of the tin solution under titration colours iho iodide yellow owing

to excess of mercuric chloride.
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89. "Condensation of acid chlorides with the ethyl esters of

(a) cyanoacetic acid, (6) malonic acid, and (c) acetoacetic

acid." (Preliminary note.) By Charles Weizmann, Harold

Davies, and Henry Stephen.

The following condensation products have been prepared with

the view of using them for the preparation of amino-ketones and

their derivatives

:

Ethyl $-chloropropionylci/anoacetate,

CHaCl-CH2-CO-CH(CN)-C02Et,
prepared from /3-chloropropionyl chloride and ethyl sodiocyano-

acetate, crystallises from a mixture of benzene and light petroleum,

and melts at 68°; it gives a copper compound melting at 159°.

Ethyl phenoxyacetylcya7ioacetate,

PhO-CH2-CO-CH(CN)-C02Et,
prepared from phenoxyacetyl chloride and ethyl sodiocyanoacetate,

yields a copper compound melting at 191°. The free condensation

product prepared from this copper compound crystallises from light

petroleum, and melts at 44°.

Ethyl ethoxyacetylmalonate, EtO*CH2*CO'CH(C02Et)2, obtained

from ethoxyacetyl chloride and ethyl sodioraalonate in dry benzene,

is an oil boiling at 165°/ 19 mm.
Ethyl ethoxyacetylacetoacetate, EtO'CHo'CO'CHAcCOgEt, pre-

pared from ethoxyacetyl chloride and ethyl sodioacetoacetate in dry

benzene, is best purified by means of the copper compound. It

boils at 132—133°/ 12 mm.
Ethyl phenoxyacetylacetoacetate, PhO'CHg'CO'CHAcCOgEt, ob-

tained by condensing phenoxyacetyl chloride and ethyl sodioaceto-

acetate, is a solid melting at 85—86°. It is best purified through

the copper compound, and gives the ferric chloride reaction.

Ethyl amyloxyacetylacetoacetate, CgHu'O'CHo'CO'CHAcCO^Et,
prepared from sodium acetoacetate and amyloxyacetyl chloride, is

a liquid boiling at 176°/ 14 mm.
Ethyl phthalirninoacetylmalonate,

CeH,<^^N-CH2-CO-CH(C02Et)2,

obtained from phthalylglycyl chloride and ethyl sodiomalouate in

dry benzene, is a white solid, which crystallises from alcohol, and

melts at 68°. When submitted to steam distillation in presence of

dilute sulphuric acid, it yields phthaliminoacetone (m. p. 124°).

The residue, an oil insoluble in sodium carbonate, yields, on crystal-

lisation from alcohol, ethyl phtlialiminoacetoacetate (m. p. 119°),

identical with the compound described by Gabriel and Colman
(Ber., 1909, 42, 1244). This substance does not give a coloration
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with ferric chloride, but when its alcoholic solution is mixed with

a solution containing an equimolecular quantity of potassium

ethoxide in alcohol, a crystalline potassium compound is obtained,

which, when dissolved in water and decomposed with cold dilute

acetic acid, yields the enolic modification of ethyl phthaliminoaceto-

acetate, melting at 70°, and gives a purple coloration with ferric

chloride.

Ethyl phtJialiminoacetylhromomalonate,

C6H,<^Q>N-CH2-CO-CBr(C02Et)2,

is obtained when ethyl phthaliminoacetylmalonate is treated with

a 20 per cent, solution of bromine in chloroform. It crystallises

from methyl alcohol in colourless needles melting at 123°.

Ethyl -phthaliminoacetylchloromalonate,

C«H,<^^N-CH2-CO-CCl(C02Et)2,

prepared by heating phthalylglycyl chloride with the potassium

compound of ethyl chloromalonate in dry benzene, crystallises from

methyl alcohol in colourless needles, melting at 99°. On distillation

in a current of steam in presence of dilute sulphuric acid, it yields

phthaliminoacetic acid.

Ethyl fi-phthaliminopropionylmalonate,

CeH,<^^N •CH2-CH2-CO-CH(C02Et)2.

obtained in a manner similar to that described in the preparation

of ethyl phthaliminoacetylmalonate, crystallises from methyl alcohol

in needles melting at 62°.

fi-l'h t haltminopropio n ic acid,

CeH,<^^>N-CH2-CH2-C02H,

was obtained by hydrolysis of the corresponding amyl ester by
means of concentrated hydrobromic acid at 40°.

A myI fi-phthalijninopropio7iate is easily obtained by heating

molecular quantities of potassium phthalimide and amyl )3-chloro-

propionate. It melts at 56°, and distils at 220°/ 12 mm. without

decomposition.

90. "The rate of reduction of carbon dioxide by carbon."

By Thomas Fred Eric Rhead and Richard Vernon Wheeler.

The velocity of the reaction COg + C—>- 2C0 at different tempera-

tures has been determined. The velocity of reaction increases with

increase of temperature, the mean velocity ratios for a temperature

interval of 10° diminishing fairly regularly as the temperature scale

is ascended.
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Thus, in a series of experiments in which a mixture containing

20 per cent, of carbon dioxide and 80 per cent, of nitrogen was

employed, the following mean values of k at different temperatures

were obtained (k= .log^-):

Temperature. k[t,-\ niinuto).

900° 00060

950 0-00374

1000 01764

1050 05760
IIOO 010570

The mean velocity ratios for an interval of 10°, obtained from

the expression -^liUL= iQio'', are given in the following table,
kt

together with the values of h obtained from the experimental

numbers

:

Temperature range. 6. ^i+iol^f

900— 950" 001589 1*44

950—1000 0-01346 1-36

1000-1050 01028 1-27

1050—1100 000527 MS

91. " The combustion of carbon."

By Thomas Fred Eric Rhead and Richard Vernon Wheeler.

Work by previous experimenters regarding the first reaction that

takes place when carbon burns in oxygen was discussed.

The alternatives are

:

(«) C + 02= C02, followed by

(6) C02+ C = 2CO;
and

(c) 2C + O2 = 2C0, followed by

(d) 2CO + O2-2CO2.

The authors attempted to obtain evidence as to which reaction

is most likely to take precedence at different temperatures, by

determining the relative velocities of the above reactions under the

same experimental conditions.

The results obtained showed (1) that some carbon monoxide is

produced during the oxidation of carbon at low temperatures, under

conditions which do not admit of the reduction of carbon dioxide

by carbon. On the other hand, (2), carbon dioxide is produced at

low temperatures in quantity which cannot be altogether accounted

for by the supposition that carbon monoxide is first formed and

then oxidised to carbon dioxide.

When carbon is burned at low temperatures, therefore, carbon

dioxide and carbon monoxide are produced simultaneously.
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An account of experiments made to discover the nature of the

reaction responsible for this simultaneous production of the two

oxides was reserved for a future communication.

92. "The use of phenolphthalein as an indicator. The slow rate

of neutralisation of carbonic acid." By James William McBain.

It was shown that titrations with phenolphthalein as indi-

cator require about ten minutes for the end-point to be attained,

even in the absence of a gaseous space. This is not due to

changes in the phenolphthalein, for these are not appreciable

during many months in very low concentration of alkali

(about 0"7xlO-^ .V-OH'). The phenomenon has been traced

to the presence of carbon dioxide (carbonate), which is always

intentionally or unintentionally present. It is uncertain which is

the slow reaction, the rate of hydration of dissolved carbon dioxide

or the rate of electrolytic dissociation of the carbonic acid.

Carbon dioxide affects the amount of phenolphthalein necessary

to produce maximum depth of colour, but it also aflfects enormously

the amount of acid or alkali required to change the colour of the

end-point by aidefinite amount.

The very pale colour obtained at a concentration of OH' - about

07 X 10"^ was shown to be the most sensitive colour for the end-

point, and permanent colour standards were described which

identify this region. It was recommended that in titrating, before

either of the liquids to be titrated are placed in the titration vessel,

the water in the latter should be coloured to the position of the

final end-point with phenolphthalein and alkali.

93. " Some hydroxy-ketonic dyes."

By Jatindra Mohan Dutta and Edwin Roy Watson

On account of their resemblance to the flavones and butein, the

following compounds have been prepared

:

2:3: ^-Trihydroxyphenyl slyryL ketone,

(OH)3CeH2-CO-CH:CH-C„H5.
obtainerl by the condensation of cinnamic acid and pyrogallol with

zinc chloride, forms chocolate-coloured, plate-like crystals, melting

at 125—126°.

2:3: A-Trihydroxyyli i- tiyl ht-nzylnirthyl ketone,

(OH)3CVL-c6-Cll2-bH2-CcH,,
prepared by condensing iS-phenylpropionic acid and pyrogallol,

crystallises in light pink, j)ristiiutic cry.stals, molting at 86—87°.

2 :3 ATrihydrojyphenyl 'I'-hydro.iystyryl ketone,

(OH)3CoH2-cO'Ch:ch'-c„h^-oh,
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prepared from o-hydroxycinnamic acid and pyrogallol, melts at

170°.

2A-Dihydroxyfhenyl 2'-hydroxystyryl ketone,

(oh)oC6H3-co-ch:ch-c«H4-oh,
prepared from o-hydroxycinnamic acid and resorcinol, melts at

124—126°.

2:4:-Dihydroxyphevyl 2'-hydroxynaphthyl ketone,

(OH)2C6H3-CO-CioHe-OH,
prepared from )8-naphtholcarboxylic acid and resorcinol, forms

brown, plate-like crystals melting at 204—206°.

The vionoacetyl derivative of dihydroxynaphthaxanthone,

CioHe<co>C6H2(OH).0-CO-CH3.

prepared by boiling 2:3: 4-trihydroxyphenyl 2'-hydroxynaphthyl

ketone with acetic anhydride and a trace of pyridine, melts at 200°.

A cetoacynaphthaxa7ithone, CjQHg<CYv^C!gHg'0*C0*CH3, pre-

pared similarly from 2 : 4-dihydroxyphenyl 2'-hydroxynaphthyl

ketone, forms cream-coloured, needle-shaped crystals, melting at

217°.

3 A-Dihydroxynaphthaxanthone, CjoH^<C^,p>CgH2(OH)2, pre-

pared by heating 2:3: 4-trihydroxyphenyl 2'-hydroxynaphthyl

ketone in a sealed tube with water, and also by the hydrolysis of its

monoacetyl derivative, forms small, plate-like crystals, melting at

280—285°.

Uydroxynaphthaxanthone, CjQHg<^^^r^CgH3'C)H, prepared by

the hydrolysis of acetoxynaphthaxanthone, forms needle-shaped

crystals which do not melt at 285°.

The dyeing properties of some of the above compounds were

described.

94. " The externally compensated and optically active hydroxy-

hydrindamines, their salts and derivatives." By William
Jackson Pope and John Read.

Methods were given for the preparation in quantity of externally

compensated hydroxyhydrindamine, CgH^<^p, y. ?^ pj-^^CH-NHg. and

for the resolution of this base into its optically active components
by means of flJ-a-bromocamphor-Tt-suIphonic acid. The rotation

constants of the d- and /-hydroxyhydrindamines and a number of

their salts and derivatives have been determined.
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95. ''The four stereoisomeric optically active 2 : 4-(iiinetliyltetra-

hydroquinolines." By John Thomas.

The molecule of 2 : 4-dimethyltetrahydroquinoline contains two

asymmetric carbon atoms, and the synthetic product, obtained by

the reduction of 2 : 4-dimethylquinoline, should therefore be resolv-

able into four optically active isomerides. The four isomerides in

question can be isolated from the synthetic base by crystallisation

with the d- and Z-o-bromocamphor-7r-sulphonic acids.

96. "The optical activity of salts and derivatives of c/-camphor-

/8-8ulphonic acid." By Joseph Ivon Graham.

For the purpose of ascertaining to what extent the molecular

rotatory powers are dependent on concentration, the optical rota-

tions (at constant temperature) of a number of salts of 6?-camphor-

)8-sulphonic acid in aqueous solution have been determined for the

mercury-green, mercury-yellow, and sodium Z>-lines. In the case of

the zinc, cadmium, and magnesium salts, no appreciable change in

rotatory power is observed on increasing the concentration, whilst

the barium, calcium, and copper salts show a diminution of rotatory

power, and the ammonium and piperidine salts show an increase

of rotatory power under similar conditions. On the other hand, no

change in rotatory dispersion is produced by varying the concentra-

tion of the salts.

It is concluded that these changes cannot be dependent on varia-

tion of degree of electrolytic dissociation alone, but depend princi-

pally on the character of the metallic atom or electropositive group.

The " piperido-lactone " of this acid is now proved to be the piperi-

dine salt.

The rotation constants of other derivatives, for example, the

chloride, piperidide, and the anhydramide, in chloroform solution

have also been determined, and the influence of change of constitu-

tion on rotatory dispersion is illustrated in the case of the

anhydramide in which the nitrogen atom has become linked to the

carbon of the carbcnyl group.
.

97. " Some mixed phosphonium derivatives."

By William Jackspn Pope and Charles Stanley Gibson.

The authors descriljed tlie preparation of pliciiyl-^y-tolylmethyl-

allylphos{)hoiiiuin and phenyl-/>-tolylbeiizylmethylphospl>oniuin com-

pouiids and related substances; they were unable to resolve these

coiiipuundu, which contain an asymmetric quinquevalunt phosphorus

atom, into optically active components.
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98. '"The alkaloidal salts of phenylmethylphosphinic acid."

By William J ackson Pope and Charles Stanley Gibson.

Salts of pheiiylmethylphospliiuic acid, CH3'(C(;ir5)PIO'OH, with

/-menthylamine, cinchonine, cinchonidine, quinine, and /-hydroxy-

hydrindamine have been prepared and submitted to careful frac-

tional crystallisation without evidence of resolution being obtained.

It thus appears that phenylmethylphosphinic acid is not resolvable

into optically active components.

99. "The state of ammonia in aqueous solution."

By Thomas Field Winmill.

For the calculation of the complete equilibrium,

NHg + H2O ^ NH.OH == NH; + OH',

it is necessary to know the " apparent dissociation constant " of

ammonia, and also the partition-coefficient between water and an

indifferent solvent at three temperatures. The necessary measure-

ments have been made for ammonia, mono-, di-, and tri-methylamine,

mono-, di-, and tri-ethylamine, and mono-, di-, and tri-propylaraine

at 18°, 25°, and 32-35°.

100. " The absorption spectra of some metallic solutions."

By Sir Walter Noel Hartley.

Konrad Schaefer has investigated the absorption spectra of

nitrates {Zeit&ch. wiss. Fhotochem., 1910, 8, 212), and whilst con-

firming the author's observations in all particulars {Trans., 1902,

81, 556; 1903, 83, 221), has somewhat extended them.

Prior to the publication of this paper in 1903, the author had

examined thin layers of molten potassium nitrate 05 mm. in thick-

ness, but found no selective absorption. The absorption spectra of

metallic nitrates and of alkyl nitrates, the former in the state of

solution and solid (Schaefer), the latter both as liquid, as solution

in alcohol, and as vapour, are indisputable evidence that the bands

of absorption in the former belong to the salt molecule, and that

as under no condition do the alkyl nitrates exhibit such selective

absorption, their constitution must be essentially different. The
effect of solution on the absorption spectra of different nitrates (with

the author's explanation Schaefer does not agree) are explained on

the view that they are not ionised.

101. " The absorption spectra of permanganates."

By Sir Walter Noel Hartley.

J. E. Purvis has examined the influence of dilution on the coloi^

and the absorption spectra of various permanganates {Proc. GamW
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Phil. Soc, 1909, 15, 111), but his views, based on ionisation, do not

satisfactorily explain the changes observed. A simpler explanation

is offered simiiar to that given in the case of nitrates which form

basic salts, and in particular thorium nitrate. A similar change

takes place in manganese nitrate and in manganese sulphate. In the

latter salt a transient absorption band which is feeble becomes a

continuous absorption, and is evidently caused by the oxidation

of the salt in solution. It indicates the progress of a chemical

reaction, and the band disappears when the reaction is completed.
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VAN'T HOFP MEMORIAL FUND.
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Amsterdam the sum of

tions received by him
per the following list

:
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£ D iL

Mr. H. Baasett, .sen
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EllBeld, Wootton-under-Edge, Gloucestershire.

B.A. (Oxford). Demonstrator at Trinity and Balliol Colleges

Laboratory. Engaged in Research.

D. H. Nagel. N. V. Sidgwick.

H. B. Hartley. A. F. Walden.

B. Lambert.

Cooper, Evelyn Ashley,
" Arborfield," Woodcote Valley Road, Purley, Surrey.

Beit Memorial Fellow for Medical Research at Lister Institute.

Associate of Royal College of Science, London, in Chemistry, 1907.

B.Sc. (2nd Class Honours in Chemistry), London, 1907. Bacterio-

logical Chemist at "Sanitas" Co., Ltd., 1908-9. Jenner Memorial
Scholarship for Bacteriological Research, Lister Institute of Preventive

Medicine, 1910 and 1911.

James C. Philip. Chapman Jones.

M, O. Forster. Arthur Harden.

R. V. Norris.

Crowther, Raymond Edwin,
" Edeuvale," Wigton Road, Carlisle.

Analytical and Textile Chemist. Author of " Formation of Isatin

in the Dyeing of Indigo," Jownal of the Society of Dytra and
Colouriats, June, 1911. Former Scholarship Student and present

Associate of Municipal School of Technology, Manchester.

E. L. Rheiid. S. J, Peachey.

Edmund Knecht. F. S. Sinnatt.

Ja«. Grant. Reginald B. Brown.

Dallas, William,

Burnhank Cottage, Mount Vernon, near Glasgow,

Assistant Analytical Chemist, with Messrs. Wm. Beardmore and
Co., Ijtd., Parkhead Steel Works, Glasgow, in the Armour Plate

Department. For seven years with, and latterly Assistant Works
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Manager to, the Shettleston Oil and Chemical Co., Ltd., Glasgow,

Tar Distillerpi, Oil Refiners and Coke Manufacturers. For five months

Works Chemist to Glengarnock Chem. Co., Ltd., Glengarnock.

For one and a-half years, and presently, with Messrs. Beardmore, Ltd.,

Glasgow, as Assistant Analytical Chemist. Have studied Chemistry,

Metallurgy and other subjects, including Bacteriology, at Glasgow

Technical College ] and am a Student of the Institution of Mining and

Metallurgy.

A. Campion. T. Cockburn.

G. G. Henderson. A. D. Gardiner.

Andrew S. Matchet.

Douglas, Robert Percy,

Prudential Buildings, Bolton.

Analytical and Consulting Chemist. Formerly held various

positions in chemical laboratories ; acted as Foundry Chemist and

Metallurgist, and now in private practice.

Douglas A. MacCallum. A. Campion.

A. Humboldt Sexton. Jas. Grant.

E. L. Rhead. F. S. Sinnatt.

Eastick, Frederick Charles, B.A.,

The Drive, South Woodford.

Analytical Chemist, Mnrtiueau's Sugar Refinery. Honours B.A.

(Cantab.) (Chemistry, Physics and Botany), Studied at Rostock

Univer&ity, and then spent three months as Volunteer Chemist in

Sugar Factory in Germany. Am desirous of keeping in touch with

new work, especially on sugars.

W. J. Pope. John Joseph Eastick.

W. J. Sell. Chas. E. Eastick.

H. 0. Jones. G. D. Liveing.

Evans, Elliott Alfred,

College of Agriculture, Holmes Chapel.

Demonstrator in Agricultural Chemistry. Student for three years

with W. B. Hart, F.I.C., Consulting Chemist; at present Demonstrator
in Agricultural Chemistry. Past student of the School of Technology

Manchester.

Edmund Knecht. F. S. Sinnatt,

S. J. Peachey. Jul, Hlibner.

F. G. Richards. Jas. Grant.

H. F. Coward.
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Farlie, John Burke, Jnr.,

54, Wellington Road, Old Charlton, S.E.

Chemist. Assistant Metallurgist and Chemist, Eoyal Carriage

Dept., Royal Arsenal, Woolwich. Sixteen years pupil and assistant to

my father, Mr. J. B. Fax-lie, Royal Arsenal, Woolwich ; four years'

training at Royal Arsenal Technical School. Studied also at Woolwich

Polytechnic and Finsbury Technical College.

J. B. Farlie. H. Russell Pitt.

A. H. Mundey. S. Field.

W. Kellner.

Frankland, Bd"ward Percy,

The Dell, Northtitld, Birmingham.

Assistant Lecturer and Demonstrator, University of Birmingham.

B.A. (Cambridge); Ph.D. (Wiirzburg) ; M.Sc. (Birmingham). .Author

of four publications in the Transactions of the Chemical Society.

H. J. H. Fentoo. H. 0. Jones.

W. J. Sell. Thomas Purdie.

F. W. Dootson. Hamilton McCombie.

Percy F. Frankland.

Hawkins, Walter Elmslie,

86, Park Lane, Croydon.

In the employ of a firm of Chemical Manufacturers. B.Sc. (Hons.

Chem.) of London University. Three years a Student at the East

London College ; engaged in chemical work, and desirous of keeping in

touch with the development of Chemistry.

J. T. Hewitt. F. G. Pope.

Clarence Smith. A. D. Mitchell.

C. M. Stuart.

Hill, James Grainger,

124, Borneo St., Walsall, Staffordshire.

Analyst. Have been trained in Chemistry for seven years under

Frank E. Thompson. Esq., A.R.C.S. Lond., F.I.C., F.C.S.. M.R.S.I.

;

and for five years under Walter Macfarlane, Esq., F.I.C, in Metallurgy

Have passed Ist Class Stage III Practical Metallurgy, 2nd Class

Stage III Practical Chemistry, and 1st Class (Honours) Stage III Iron

and Steel, Loudon and City Guilds. Have been in Partnership with

Frank Ernest Thompson, F.I.C, F.C.S., practising as Analytical and

Consulting Chemist at The Laboratory, Walsall, for almost five years

(since March 25, 1907).

Frank K. Thompson. Harry Kssex.

Arthur Adam». John H. Lavender.

('. Herbert Thoiupaon.
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Howells, Oliver Richard,

Bracoodale School, Noi'wich.

Science and Mathematical Master in the above-mentioned school.

Day-Student at East London College, 1905-1908 (Registered Internal

Student of London University). Studied Chemistry, together with

Phyfics and Mathematics. B.Sc. with 2nd Class Honours in Chemistry,

1908. Two years' training in General Commercial Analytical

Chemistry, 1908-1911 : (i) One year in laboratory of G, E. Railway,

Stratford, London. (ii) One year in laboratory of Messrs. W.
Canning tt Co., Birmingham. Desire to keep up with recent

research.

J. T. Hewitt. A. D. Mitchell.

Clarence Smith. J. J. Fox.

Frank G. Pope. 0. Proud.

Hughes, John Owen, B.Sc,,

University College of N. Wales, Bangor.

Assist. Lecturer and Demonstrator in Chemistry. Contributions to

Chem. Science -..British Association Reports, 1906, 1907, 1908, 1909,

1910, 1911, on the "Composition and Origin of the Crystalline Hocks

of Anglesey."

Kennedy J. P. Orton. Charles T. Heycock.

H. O. Jones. J. E. Coates.

R. Gaunt.

Jones, Edgar Dingle,

3, Neville Road, Waterloo, near Liverpool.

Analytical Chemist. Twelve months pupil-assistant at Livei'pool

School of Science (Chemical Dept.); twelve months pupil-assist:int to

Mr. S. Andrade, B.A., B.Sc. (Camb.), B.Sc. (Lond.) ; five years

apprentice to Chemistry and Manufacture of Sugar and Starch Glucose

(Messrs. Freeman Lloyd &, Co., Ltd., L'pool); six years, and at present.

Chemist to Messrs. Fairrie & Co., Ltd., Sugar Refiners, L'pool.

;

Derby Science Prizeman, L'pool Technical School.

George Tate. F. H. Sharpe.

Thomas J. Roberts. John F. Haws.

Henry Fairrie.

Seymour-Jones, Richard Arnold,

Lyddon Hall, Virginia Road, Leeds.

Research Chemist in the Department of Applied Chemistry of

Leather Manufacture. let Class B.Sc. Honours; M.Sc, Leeds

University ; two years' post-graduate research. Original papers on

" Acids in Tan Liquors," and " E.stimation of Mercuric Salts,"
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*' Action of Dilute Acids and Salt Solutions on Gelatine," and
*' Tanning Theory," all joint papers with H. R. Procter, M.Sc.

Henry R. Procter. H. M. Dawson.

J. B. Cohen. A. G. Perkin.

AY. Lowson.

Knox, Archibald,

18, Newhall Terrace, Greenhead, Glasgow.

Analytical Chemist. Certificates gained at Glasgow Royal Technical

College : Elementary and Advanced, Practical and Theoretical in

the following subjects : Chemistry (Inorganic and Organic), Botany,

and Bacteriology ; also, Oils and Fats, iNIateria Medica, and Pharmacy.

Experience : Five years with the late Dr. John Clark, City Analyst

of Gluj-gow ; three years with the Scottish Co-op. Chemical Dept.

;

two years, Works Manager with Robt. Young & Co., Chemical

Manufacturers, Glasgow ; at present in the employ of Messrs.

AVm. Beardmore &, Co., Ltd., Parkhead Forge, Glasgow.

G. G. Henderson. A. D. Gardiner.

Thomas Gray. Andw. S. Matchet.

A. Campion. T. Cockhurn.

Lacey, Edwin Charles,

St. Julian's Lodge, West Norwood, S.E.

Technical Chemist. Ist B.Sc. Edin. Silver Medallist Honours

Giade, City and Guilds of London.

R. Meldola. J. Tcherniac.

Frank E. Weston. Edward Y. Evans.

M. J. A. Braun. B. U. Buttle.

Lampitt, Leslie Herbert,

Bowser Road, Saltley, Birmingham.

Research Chemist. B.Sc. of Birmingham, Double First in Chemittry

and Biological Chemistry. M.Sc. on result of research work on

''Nitrogen Nutrition ot Yeast." University Scholar, 1909-10;

Research Scholar, 1910-11 ; Research Work continued, 1911-12.

Percy F. Frankland. C. K. Tinkler.

Adrian J. Jirown. Thomas H. Pope,

Hamilton McCombie. J. E. Coates.

Lenfestey, Harold John de Quetteville,

50, Tettenhull Itoad, Wolverhampton.

Chomicrtl Engineer. Tlireo year Chemical Course under Prof.

ArnjHtrong, Central Teclmical College. Assistant ChemL-^t, Associated

Portland Ceuteut, Manufacturers, Ltd. Assistant Chemist, Messrs.
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Kaye & Co., Ltd., Cement Manufacturers, Southam. Chief Chemist,

Kennicott Water Softener Co. (present position).

Henry E. Armstrong. Edward Horton.

W. Robertson. E. T. Colgate.

F. P. Worley.

Lucas, William Thornton,

62, Mowbray Road, South Shields.

Schoolmaster (Science). Open Science Exhibition, Trinity Hall,

Cambridge. Honours B.A. in Science (including Chemistry) at

Cambridge (Nat. Sci. Trip. 1910). Late Science Master at Solihull

Grammar School. Now Science Master at South Shields High
School.

Arthur J. Cooper. W. A. R. Wilks.

W. J. Pope. F. W. Dootson.

H. J. H. Fenton. W. J. Sell.

Menon, Ambat Kesava,

45, York Grove, Peckham, S.E.

Chemist. Bachelor of Arts of Madras, A Member of the Society-

of Chemical Industry. Have read a paper on "Some Indian Oils and

Fats " before the Society of Chemical Industry, London, December

1910. Engaged in the manufacture of soaps, etc.

J. Lewkowitsch. Frank Clowes.

E. Grant Hooper. E. T. SJielbourn.

J. H. Coste. £. J. Jackman.

O'Mara, James,
Dunlica, College Road, Dulwich, S.E.

B.A. Royal University of Ireland; scientific training. Director of

Food Manufacturing Companies. Now pursuing chemical research

work in biological chemistry connected with food industries'.

Edward Divers R. H. Aders Plimmer.

Charles Doree. J. A. Gardner.

Noel C. Akers.

Milbourne, Robert John, Assoc. M.Inst.C.B.,

Muxton Lodge, near Newport, Salop.

Chemical Engineer to Messrs. C. & W. Walker, Ltd., Midland

Ironworks, Donniugton, Newport, Salop. Engaged in designing,

constructing, erecting and starting to work sulphate, liquid, and

muriate of ammonia plants; sulphuric acid, and Claus sulphur plants;

also apparatus for the purification of coal gas and the necessary
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analytical work in connexion therewith. Three years' course in

Theoretical and Practical Chemistry at the City of London College.

Thos. P. Blunt. N. H. Humphrys.

W. B. Davidson. W. H. Pendlebury.

James McLeod. J. Wilkinsoii.

A. V. Hendrickson.

Painter, G-eorge Macaulay,
•' Rosemeade," Thundersley, Essex.

Lecture Demonstrator in Chemistry. Lecture Demonstrator in

Chemistry Dept., Birkbeck College ; B.Sc. (1st Class Honours in

Chemistry) London University.

Alex. McKenzie. G. H. Martin.

G. W. Clough. J. H. Allworthy.

G. Martin.

Rennie, John,
" Maisonette," Rufford Park, Yeadon, near Leeds.

Technical Chemist and Manager for Messrs. W. B. Cartwright, Ltd.,

Manufacturing Chemists, Rawdon. Member of Pharmaceutical Society

of Great Britain. Engaged in Technical, Pharmaceutical and Manu-
facturing Chemistry during the past ten years.

George Clayton. T. Armistead Ward.

F. Pilkington Sargeant. Joseph Brierley.

James B. Wilkinson.

Shute, Henry Alfred,

102, Meeting House Lane, Peckham, London, S.E.

Schoolmaster. B.Sc. Lond. (1st Hons. Chem). Formerly student

in Sir William Ramsay's Laboratories at Univ. Coll., London. Senior

Science Master at Kendal Grammar School, Westmorland.

William Ramsay. W. C. McC. Lewis.

R. Whytlaw-Gray. Samuel Smiles.

J. Norman Collie.

Singh, Bawa Kartar,

Dacca, Bengal.

Professor of Chemistry. Residence at Cambridge, 1904-1910.

Natural Sciences Tripos, 1906 ; B.A., 1907 ; Professor at Dacca

College since November, 1910.

E. R. Watson. W. A. R. Wilks.

W. J. Sell. F. W. Dootson.

H. 0. Jones.

Thompson, Arthur,

Bryn Teg, Chetwynd Road, Wolverhampton.

Works Chemist. Formerly Ashistant Chemist to Mr. C. Herbert

ThompHon, F.C.S., Amblecote Laboratory, Stourbridge ; at present
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time Chief Chemist ia Enamelling Works of Messrs. Joseph

Sankey ik Suns, Bil.ston, Staffs. Desires to become a Fellow of the

Chemical Society to keep in touch with the latest Chemical Research,

and have access to the Library of the Chemical Society.

C. Herbert Thompson. Edgar Neumann.
William Thomson. James Portei' Shenton.

Herbert William Hart.

Walker, George,

Stouehurst, Lancaster Road, Morecambe, Lanes.

Analytical Chemist, Associate of Royal School of Mines, London

(A.R.S.M.). Analytical Chemist, Carnforth Iron Works.

E. O. Courtman.
^

W. T. Clough.

W. H. Merrett.
^

F. B. Tliole.

A. E. Dunstan. E. D. Griffiths.

Wallace, Arthur,

1, St. Lawrence Road, Clontarf, Dublin.

Assistant in Chemistry to Prof . of Physiology, T.C.D. B.A. (Dub.).

B.Sc. (Lond.), A.LC. From 1908 to 1910 Demonstrator in Cnemistry
to Prof, of Chemistry, T.C.D.

Emil A. Werner. y Wm. C. Ramsden.

Sydney Young. Wm. Caldwell.

Hans Krall.

Wilkins, Charles Reginald,

40, Church Lane, Hornsey, London, N.

Analytical Chemist, B.Sc. (Lond.), 2nd Class Honours in Chemistry,

Two years in laboratory of Odams' Manure and Chemical Co. Four-

teen years assistant to A. J. de Hailes, Esq., F.I.C., F.C.S. At present

Chemist to Co-operative Wholesale Society, Ltd., Silvertown, E. Has
also studied at Birkbeck College, Northern Polytechnic Institute,

London, N., and Sir John C^ss Technical Institute.

A. J. de Hailes. Charles A. Keane.

Alex. McKenzie. W. H. Mills.

J. T. Dunn.

The following Certificates have been authorised by the Council for

presentation to Ballot under Bye-law I (3)

:

Chakraborty, Jatindranath, B.A.

Goabagan, Calcutta, India.

Director (technical) to the Oriental Soap Factory, Calcutta.

Chimiste Diplome de TUniversite de Paris
;

(at present) Chemist to
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the Oriental Soap Factory, Calcutta. Studied Inorganic Chemistry

under M. Moissan and M. Le Chatelier ; Organic Chemistry under

Dr. Haller and Dr. Bouveaut ; Analytical Chemistry under Dr. Urban
ac the Sorbonne; Biological Chemistry under Dr. Bertrand at the

Pasteur Institute ; Industrial Chemistry under Dr. Chabrie at the

Institut de Chimie Appliquee (Pans), and worked in their respective

laboratories.

P. C. Ray. G. C. Sen.

Jyoti Bhushan Bhaduri.

Thomson, John Scott,

c/o Messrs. Thomson k, Co., Crawford St., Dunedin, N.Z.

Chemist, Manufacturer, and Brewer. Analyst to Messrs. Thomson
and Co., Mineral Water Manufacturers and Brewers, Dunedin, N.Z.,

for the last eight years. Studied in laboratory of G. M. Thomson,

Esq., M.P., F.C.S., Public Analyst. Making special study of ferments,

etc., in connection with brewing. Interested in Chemical Science

generally, and am desirous of coming in touch with current scientific

literature.

T. May Smith. B. G. Aston

A. M. Wright.

Whittick, Frederick George,

Imperial Provincial College, Chi-nan-fu, Shantung, Chinia.

Professor of English and Science (Chemistry and Physics). Teacher's

Certificate, Board of Education. (Normal College, Bangor, 1895-97.)

Student of Chemistry, Tech. School, Blackburn ; F.R.G.S., M.R.A.S.,

MeiQ. Roy. Soc. Arts.

A. Willoughby-Henzell. Alfred Tingle.

H. (HAY Mm om, i;ri»., BuumiwicK «t., irrAMVORb wr,, n.it., and bvnoay, NUcrotK.
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PROCEEDINGS

CHEMICAL SOCIETY

Vol. 28. No. 401.

Thursday, May 2nd, 1912, at 8.30 p.m.. Professor E. J. Mills,

D.Sc, F.R.S., Vice-President, in tlie Chair.

Certificates were read for the first time in favour of Messrs.

:

Cyril Douglas Birks, Cobnar Gardens, Woodseats, Sheffield.

William Henry Bowater, School of Mines, Charters Towers,

Queensland.

Alfred Varlow Campbell, Rothamsted Experimental Station,

Harpenden.

Bamacharan Chatterji, M.A., Scottish Churches College^ Calcutta.

George Cruden Dieffenthaller, 7, Darcueil Lane, Belmont, Port

of Spain, Trinidad.

Leonard Harding, Fern Lea, Russell Street, Eccles.

Harold Heron, 110, Fenchurch Street, E.G.

Thomas John Keenan, 751, East Nineteenth Street, Brooklyn,

U.S.A.

Percival Edward Meadon, B.A., 6, Stanley Road, Oxford.

Eric Keightley Rideal, B.A., 28, Victoria Street, S.W.

Percy Wharton Waters, Glenbervie, Melrose Avenue, Brooklands,

Sale, Manchester.
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A Ballot for the election of Fellows was held, and the following

were subsequently declared duly elected

:

Daniel Arkell, B.Sc.

Arthur Leslie Bartow.

Arthur Anderson Bones.

Ernest Gower Bryant.

Charles Rugeley Bury, B.A.

Jatindranath Chakraborty, B.A.

Evelyn Ashley Cooper, B.Sc.

Raymond Edwin Crowther.

Wi'lliam Dallas.

Robert Percy Douglas.

Fr.ederick Charles Eastick, B^.A,

Elliott Alfred Evans.

John Burke Farlie, jun.

Edward Percy Frankland, B.A., Ph.D.,

M.Sc.

Walter Elmslie Hawkins, B.Sc,

James Grainger Hill.

Oliver Richard Howells, B.Sc.

John Owen Hughes, B.Sc.

Edgar Dingle Junes.

Richard Arnold Seymour-Jones, M.Sc.

Archibald Knox.

Edwin Charles Lacey, B.Sc.

Leslie Herbert Lampitt, M.Sc.

Harold John de Quetteville Lenfestey.

William Thornton Lucas, B. A.

Ambat Kesava Menon, B.A.

Robert John Milbourne.

James O'Mara, B.A.

George Macaulay Painter, B.Sc.

John Rennie.

Henry Alfred Sliute, B.Sc.

Bawa Kartar Singh, B.A.

Arthur Thompson.

John Scott Thomson.

George Walker.

Arthur Wallace, B.A., B.Sc.

Frederick George Whittick.

Charles Reginald Wilkins, B.Sc.

Of the following papers, those marked * were read

*102. " Nor-hyoscyamine and nor-atropine ; alkaloids occurring in

various solanaceous plants." By Francis Howard Carr and

William Colebrook Reynolds.

Nor-hyoscyamine—the secondary base corresponding with hyos-

cyamine—was described, and shown to occur in a number of different

species of plants of the natural order Solanaceae, namely, in

Scopolia japovica, Datura mcttl, Datura meteloides, Duboisia

myoporoides, and Mandragora vrmalis, all of which also contain

hyoscyamine.

The chemical constitution is expressed by the formula

:

CH„-CH-CH,

NH CH-0-CO-CH
I I I

OHj-CH-CHa CHg-OH

which is supported by the evidence: (1) that the alkaloid contains

no NMe group; (2) that it forms a nitrosoamine, and therefore

contains an INH group; (3) that methyl iodide reacts with it, form-

ing hyoscyamine; and (4) that it yields by hydrolysis tropic acid

and nor-tropanol—^^a previously known base.

Nor-hyoscyamiiie is lasvorotatory, and is racemised by the action

of dilut'- .'ill-.ili 'Du' inr-fMiiic li.isc, nor-Htropiue, gives atropine on
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methylation with methyl iodide. It therefore bears the same

relation to atropine as nor-hyoscyamine does to hyoscyamine.

The properties of these two new alkaloids and their salts were

described. Evidence was given to prove that the supposed isomeride

of hyoscyamine, called i/'-hyoscyamine, described by Merck, is in

reality nor-hyoscyamine.

The best method of distinguishing nor-hyoscyamine and nor-

atropine from each other and from the other mydriatic alkaloids,

is by the melting points and crystalline form of various salts,

particularly the oxalates, aurichlorides, and picrates.

I^or-hyoscyamine and nor-atropiue produce contraction of the

pupil of the eye of the cat, but the activity is about one-eighth that

of the corresponding i^^-methyl derivative.

*103. " Researches on the constitution of physostigmine. Part I."

By Arthur Henry Salway.

Physostigmine, when distilled with zinc dust, yields a mixture of

1- and 2-methylindoles. The author concludes that physostigmine

contains a benzene nucleus attached to nitrogen, whilst it is not

improbable that the atomic grouping, CgH^^C^^^C, is also present

in the alkaloid.

The hydrolytic product of physostigmine, namely, eseroline,

C,3Hjj^ON2, first prepared by Ehrenberg in 1893, has been found to

be a monacidic tertiary base, containing one methyl group attached

to nitrogen. Its hydrochloride, picrate, and methiodide were

described.

The oxidation products of physostigmine and eseroline have also

been investigated. The so-called " eserine blue " has now been

isolated in a pure condition. This base, C17H23O2N3, yields crystal-

line salts with two equivalents of an acid. It has an intensely blue

colour, and in the presence of acids shows a brilliant carmine-red

fluorescence.

When physostigmine or eseroline is allowed to absorb two atoms

of oxygen in the presence of alkalis, rubreserine, CjaHjyOgNg, is

formed. This substance, previously isolated by Eber (/""//«/•///. Ze'tt.^

1888, 33, 611), has been re-examined. It is a neutral sub.stance, but

yields salts both with acids and bases. Its aurichhtridf, hydro-

chloride, jricrafe, and silver salt were described.
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*104. "The resolution of benzoylalanine into its optically active

components." By William Jackson Pope and Charles Stanley

Gibson.

The equilibrium method of Pope and Peachey can be conveni-

ently applied in the resolution of externally compensated benzoyl-

alanine into its optically active components. The rotation constants

of d- and Z-benzoylalanine have been determined in a number of

solvents for mercury-green, mercury-yellow, and sodium light.

105. "The 'true' ionisation and hydration constants of ammonia

and some amines, with a note on the formulation of nitrogen

compounds." By Tom Sidney Moore.

The author has applied the method of calculation previously

described by him (Trans., 1907, 91, 1373) to the results of the

measurements of the partition-coefficients and " apparent " ionisa-

tion constants of ammonia, the methylamines, the ethylamines, and

primary and secondary propylamines carried out by Winmill

(this vol., p. 109). The results do not bring to light any simple

relation between the constitution of an amine and the value of its

ionisation constant and hydration constant, but show that there is

a great contrast in ionising power between the quaternai'y hydr-

oxides and the hydroxides of primary, secondary, and tertiary

amines.

A modification of Werner's theory of ammonium compounds has

been proposed to explain the observed relations.

106. " The conversion of (/glucosamine into fZ-glucose."

By James Colquhoun Irvine and Alexander Hynd.

The es.sential results of this investigation have already been

published in a preliminary note (Proc, 1912, 28, 54).

It has now been found that a-aminoniethylglucoside and its

3'-alkyl homologues, which are obtained as intermediate compounds

in the conversion of glucosamine into glucose, are not to be regarded

at} simple glucosides. The reactions of the free bases are best

explained by the general structure :

,
- o

OH-CH.,-CH(0H)-CH'CH(0H)-CH'UH
I I

/l\
R K Me

where R = the methyl group or hydrogen. It was also shown that
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many of the reactions of glucosamine may be explained in terms of a

formula of the above type.

The possibility of the conversion of glucosamine into glucose

being accompanied by a Walden inversion was discussed, and reasons

were given for the conclusion that a structural change of this nature

does not take place. Glucosamine may thus be regarded as a-amino-

<i-glucose.

107. •' The chlorination of iodophenols. Part I. The chlorination of

jt7-iodophenol." By Sidney Albert Brazier and Hamilton

McCombie.

When an ice-cold solution of 7^iodophenol in carbon tetrachloride

is saturated with chlorine, an iodo-dichloride separates, which

decomposes with evolution of hydrogen chloride, and the formation

of 2-chloro-4-iodophenol. This compound, in turn, when chlorinated,

yields an unstable iodo-dichloride, which, on decomposition, furnishes

2 : G-dichloro-4-iodophenol. In a similar way, 2:3: 6-trichloro-4-iodo-

phenol and 2:3:5: 6-tetrachloro-4-iodophenol can be obtained.

In contradistinction to the free phenols, the acetyl and the

benzoyl derivatives yield extremely stable iodo-dichlorides, which

have been prepared and analysed. There is one exception to this,

namely, the acetyl derivative of yModophenol, the iodo-dichloride

of which decomposes after being kept for ten days.

When a solution of ^Modophenol in carbon tetrachloride kept at a

temperature of 50—60° is saturated with chlorine, there are

obtained 2:3:5:6- tetrachloro-4-iodophenol, pentachlorophenol,

2:3:4:4:5: 6-hexachlorocyc^ohexadienone (Zincke and Schaum,
Ber., 1894, 27, 546), and chloroanil.

It was found that no iodo-dichloride could be prepared when the

two ortho-positions relative to the iodine atom were occupied by
chlorine atoms. This is in agreement with the observations of

Willgerodt {Ber., 1910, 43, 2755; Annalen, 1911, 385, 351).

Another interesting case of steric hindrance was encountered in

attempting to prepare the benzoyl derivatives of phenols in which

th0 two ortho-positions relative to the hydroxyl group were occupied

with chlorine atoms. The ordinary Schotten-Baumann reaction

failed in these cases, but the pyridine method yielded quite satisfac-

tory results.

108. " The monohalogen derivatives of acenaphthene."

By Holland Crompton and Maggie Walker.

The preparation and some of the physical properties of chloro-,

bromo-, and lodo-aceuaphthene were described. The melting points
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of mixtures of these compounds with each other, and also of their
mixtures witli aceuaphtheue, have been determined. Chloro- and
bromo-acenaphthene form isomorphous mixtures, but thero is no
indication of the formation of such mixtures in any of the other
cases.

109. " auinone-ammonium derivatives. Part I. The methylation

products of picramic and isopicramic acids." By Raphael
Meldola and William Francis HoUely.

The product of extreme methylation of ?sopicramic acid by
methyl sulphate in presence of alkali described in a preliminary note

published in 1910 (Froc, 26, 232) has been studied in detail, and
its composition as a trimethyl derivative confirmed. The production

of a similar compound from picramic acid has also been observed.

Full consideration of the possible formulae for these compounds has

led to the conclusion that they are nitro-derivatives of the hypo-

thetical quinone-ammonium type, CgHi-cC^ i or C6H4<^p^TT , the

trimethyl derivatives of which were prepared by Griess in 1880

{Ber., 13, 246 and 647). This has been proved by the synthesis of

the new nitro-derivatives by the direct nitration of Griess's

compounds. The formulae proposed are :

0:C6Ho(N02)2:N(CH3)3 or 0-C6H2(N0.,)2-N(CH3)3.

Alternative formulae in which one of the nitro-groups assumes the

" aci "-form have also been considered, aiul the question of internal

linking is for the present left undecided. The compound from

/«opicraniic acid forms a scarlet hydrate, which becomes ochreous on

drying owing to conversion into the quinone-ammonium derivative.

The authors have discussed in a preliminary way the connexion

between the colour and chemical constitution of these compounds,

and have arrived at the conclusion that the red hydrate has the

structure of a " quinole."

110. " Latent heats of vaporisation of mixed liquids. Part III.

Mixtures of associated with non-associated liquids. New
criteria for the detection of solvates in mixtures of liquids."

• - By Daniel Tyrer.

In continuation of previous work, the latent heats of mixed liquids

have been determined in the following c«ises : (1) Benzene and

ethyl alcoliol, (2) chloroform and nicthyl alcohol, (3) chloroform and

acutoiio, (4) carbon tetrachloride and ethyl alcohol.
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In each case one of the constituents is an associated liquid. In

addition, determinations have been made of the boiling points of

the mixtures and the compositions of the mixed saturated vapours.

It was found that case (3) gives a maximum boiling point, and the

other three cases all give minimum boiling points. At these

maximum and minimum points the curves for the latent heats at

constant pressure and constant composition intersect. By the aid

of the additive law of mixtures, which was previously shown to be

approximately true for latent heats, the apparent latent heats of

the associated constituents in each mixture have been calculated.

It was found that, as the concentration of the associated constituent

diminishes, it^ apparent latent heat, instead of gradually diminish-

ing as would be expected as a result of the progressive dissociation

of the associated molecules, in all cases increases, at least over a

portion of the range.

This was shown to be clear indication of the existence of solvates

in these mixtures.

111. "NickelD- and palladio-dithio-oxalic acids."

By Humphrey Owen Jones and Charles Stanley Robinson.

The highly coloured and stable complex salts derived from the

dibasic acids, nickelo- and palladio-dithio-oxalic acids, were described

in a former paper (l^rans., 1912, 101, 62). These two acids have

now been isolated and examined.

Nickeloflithio-oxalic acid, Ni(COS)4H.,,4H20, separates from

aqueous solutions in lustrous, black prisms often exceeding 1 centi-

metre in length. Solutions of the acid have higher electrical conduc-

tivities than equivalent solutions of sulphuric acid. The acid

decomposes in solution at 100° to give four gram-molecules of

hydrogen sulphide and one of nickel oxalate from one gram-molecule

of the acid, together with oxalic acid, carbon monoxide, and carbon

dioxide in variable proportions, the sum of the oxalic acid and

carbon monoxide being one gram-molecule.

Palladiodithin-oxalic acid, Pd(COS)4H2,3H20, separates from

concentrated aqueous solutions in small, dark brown plates. It is a

strong acid, but is less stable than the corresponding nickelo-acid.

112. " Dithiomalonates."

By Humphrey Owen Jones and Charles Stanley Robinson.

By the action of potiissium hydrosulphide on amyl dithiomalonate

in alcoholic solution, potassium dithiomalonate, 0X12(008)2X2, is

obtained. This salt reacts with metallic salts in a very similar
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manner to potassium ditliio-oxalate, and with aniline hydrochloride

yields malonanilide and hydrogen sulphide.

The colour of the complex nickelodithiomalonate is perceptible

at a dilution of 1 part of nickel in 4,000,000 of water, whilst that

of the corresponding dithio oxalate is perceptible at dilutions of

1 in 40,000,000.

Several salts of the comjjlex nickelodithiomalonic acid,

Ni[CH2(COS)2]2H2,

and palladiodithiomalonic acid, Pd[CH2(COS)2]2H2J were described.

113. " The • crude fat ' of Beta vulgaris."

By Allen Neville.

The ethereal extract of the dry matter of the common mangel was

examined and found to contain triglycerides, free fatty acids, and

two neutral substances. The free and combined fatty acids consisted

largely of palmitic, oleic, and erucic acids, whilst the two neutral

substances were of phytosterol nature, and gave results on analysis

corresponding with the empirical formulae CaiHjgO^ and C29H45O2

respectively.

114. "An experimental investigation of the bleaching process.

Part II. The action of neutral salts on bleaching solutions."

By Sydney Herbert Higgins.

The author showed that chlorides of sodium and calcium stimu-

late the bleaching actions of chlorine-water and of hypochlorous

acid, as well as that of hypochlorite solutions. In all cases the

action is precisely the same; it is an immediate one, after which

action the solutions behave as though the chlorides had not been

added. These observations are opposed to the representation of

the bleaching action of hypochlorites in the presence of chlorides

as being due to the development of chlorine according to the

equation :

NaCl + NaOCl + IlgO = 2NaOH + Clg,

for this explanation does not account for the observations on the

other bleaching solutions, and if it were true one would expect

sodium chloride to cause a steady acceleration (and not a sudden

action) as long as any sodium hypochlorite remained in solution.

The reversible actions

:

(1) HCl + HOCl=H20-fCl2,

(2) NaOn-iCL = NaCH IIOCl,

were found to explain all observationB, including the behaviour of

bleaching powdor solution with neutral chlorides. The bleaching
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trials were performed on weak solutions of dyestufTs, and on the

colouring matters of cotton and linen cloth. In all cases practically

the same results were obtained, showing that the same chemical

actions took place during the oxidation of all the colouring matters

used. The action of carbon dioxide on bleaching powder was

discussed from equation (2) in support of the author's previous

statement {Trans., 1911, 99, 858). Solutions of neutral salts were

also found to decrease the stability of solutions of potassium per-

manganate in air and to increase their bleaching effect, so that for

permanganate solutions, as for hypochlorites, it is evident that

instability and bleaching effect are related.

115. "The chemistry of the aconitic acids." (Preliminary note.)

By Norman Bland and Jocelyn Field Thorpe.

A general method for the preparation of aconitic acid and of its

alkyl derivatives has been found in the condensation of ethyl

chlorofumarate and the sodium compound of ethyl malouate. Under
ordinary conditions this condensation leads to the production of

ethyl cyc^opropanetetracarboxylate, thus (Ruhemanu, Trans., 1902,

81, 1212):

COgEfCHX'Ci-COgEt + CHNa(C02Et)j —>-

but in the presence of excess of sodium ethoxide ring-formation is

prevented, and the yellow sodium compound of ethyl carbethoxy-

aconitate is produced

:

C02EfCH:t'01'CO.^EL + GHNa(CO.^Et)2—

>

OEfC(ONa):uH-C(CUaEL):C(CO.,Et)^. + NaCl + EtOlf

.

The sodium compound is not dissociated by water, and the aqueous

solution yields the free ester when treated by carbon dioxide. From
the fact that the ester is completely extracted by alkali from its

solution in ether and gives a red coloration with ferric chloride, it

follows that it is probably entirely enolic in structure. When
hydrolysed by acids it is converted into aconitic acid.

The action of methyl iodide on the sodium compound produces

ethyl carbethoxy-y-methylaconitate (compare Ruhemann, loc. cit.,

p. 1213), an ester which can be isolated in its structurally distinct

ketonic and enolic forms. The ktto-form,

C02Et-CMe:C(CO.Et)-ClI(C02Et)2,

boils at 215°/ 18 mm., gives no coloration with ferric chloride, and
is not extracted from its solution in ether by aqueous alkali. The
enol-iovm, C02Et-CMe:C(C0.2Et)-C(C02Et):C(OH)-OEt, is an oil

which is stable at the ordinary temperature, but passes slowly back

COjEf
COgE
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to the ketonic modification on distillation. It gives a red coloration

with ferric chloride, and is extracted from its ethereal solution by

alkali.

It is hoped that by this method alkylated and dialkylated deriv-

atives of aconitic acid can be prepared, and that a comparison of

these substances with the corresponding derivatives of glutaconic

acid will supply important evidence respecting the influence exerted

by the carboxyl group on the j8-carbon atom of the three-carbon

system.

Aconitic acid is a remarkable example of the different effect

produced by a pure and an impure reagent on the course of a

reaction. When treated with acetyl chloride containing phosphorus

trichloride [Kahlbaum's acetyl chloride (II)], it is quickly con-

verted into the anhydro-acid (I), melting at 76°, as found by

Anschiitz and Bertram {Ber., 1904, 37, 3967). If, however, pure

acetyl chloride is used, dehydration takes place more slowly, and the

product is the hydroxy-anhydro-acid (II) :

CH-CO.,H CH CO11^ II \
C OCX CO„H-C >0
CHg-co^^ ch:c(OH)^
M. p. 76°. M. p. 133°.

(I.) (II.)

The hydroxy-anhydro-acid crystallises from ethyl acetate in

needles which melt at 133°. It behaves on titration as a dibasic

acid, and gives a deep reddish-brown coloration with ferric chloride.

It is probable that the anhydro-acid melting at 95° (Easterfiold and
Sell, Tnins., 1892, 61, 1009) is a mixture of the two anhydrides

mentioned above. The anhydro-acid melting at 76° is converted into

the hydroxy-anhydro-acid melting at 133° by the action of acetyl

chloride.

.ADDITIONS TO THE LIBllAKY.

I . Donations.

Auld, Samuel James Manson. An introduction to quantitative

analyHJH. London 1912. pp. x + 2l5. ill. 5«. (AVtv/. 3/5/12.)

From tlie Publiwhers: Messrs. Methuen and Co., Ltd.

Hampshire, Vfuirles 11. Volumetric analysis for students of

pluiriiiiu'outical and general chemiHtry. London 1012. pp. vii-f- 104.

ill. 3«. Gc/. net. (I!,:cd. 26/4/12.)

Fkiiii (lie T'ubiishors : Messr.s. J. ik A. Cliurchill.
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Molinari, Ettore. Trittato di chimica orgaaica generale e applicata

aH'industria. 2ad edition. Milano 1912. pp. xxiv. + 1087. ill. L.18.

{Reed. 26/4/12.) From the Publisher: Ulrico Hoepli.

Tables annuelles de constantes et donnees numeriques de chitnie,

de physique et de technologie. Publiees sous le patronage de

r Association internationale des Academies par le Comite international

nomme par le VIP Congres de Chimie appliquee (Londres, 2 Juin,

1909). Volume I. Annee 1910. Paris 1912. {Refenme.) pp.

xxxix + 727. From the International Committee.

Thole, Ferdinand Bernard. Qualitative organic analysis. Loudon
1912. pp. x + 68. ill. 1« 6(i. (/?ecrf. .J/5/12.)

From the Publishers : Messrs. Methuen and Co., Ltd.

III. Pamphlets.

Schmidt, Emst. Ueber die Polysulfhydrate des Brucins. (From
the Aiio'.h. Zeit., 1911.)

Steinmaim, A. Etude critique sur les essais de platine. (From the

J. Suisse chim. ph]/s., 1911.)

Willard, J. 2\, and Swanson, C. 0. The baking qualities of flour.

(From the Chem. Fhys. Papers Kansas Acad, Sci., [1911].)

RESEARCH FUND.

A meeting of the Research Fund Committee will be held in

June next. Applications for grants, to be made on forms which

can be obtained from the Assistant Secretary, must be received

on, or before, Monday, June 3rd, 1912.

All persons who received grants in June, 1911, or in June of

any previous year, whose accounts have not been declared closed

by the Council, are reminded that reports must be in the hands of

the Hon. Secretaries not later than Saturday, June 1st.

The Council wish to draw attention to the fact that the income

arising from the donation of the Worshipful Company of Gold-

smiths is more or less especially devoted to the encouragement of

research in inorganic and metallurgical chemistry. Furthermore,

that the income due to the sum accruing from the Perkin Memorial

Fund is applied to investigations relating to problems connected

with the coal-tar and allied industries.
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ERRATA.

Proceedings, 1912.

Page 77, line 5 from top, /or " March 25th " read " March 28th."

,, 94 ,, 12 ,, ,,
" ethyl " rcaf? " methyl.

"

,, 94 ,, 22 ,, ,, " tetrame'thyl " re«rf "oetamethyl."

,, 98 ,, 15 from below, for " Part I " read "Part VI."

.,101 „ 10 ,, „ "CH-CH," read "CH'CCL."

The next Ordinary Scientific Meeting Avill be held on Thursday,

May 16th, at 8.30 p.m., when the following papers will be com-

municated :

'

' Azo-dyestuffs of the triphenylmethane group." By A. G. Green
and R. X. Sen.

" Aniline black and allied compounds. Part II." By A. G.

Green and A. E. Woodhead.
' Action of Grignard reagents on esters of dibasic acids. (Pre-

liminary note.) " By J. T. Hewitt and D. B. Steinberg.

"Chemical examination of the bark of Euonymus Atropur-

pureus." By H. Rogerson.
" The constitution of aminotyrosine and the action of oxydases

on some tyrosine derivatives." By C. Funk.
" Furan-2 : 5-dialdehyde." By W. F. Cooper and W. H. Nuttall.
" The dynamic isomerism of ammonium thiocyanate and thio-

carbamide." By W. R. G. Atkins and E. A. Werner.
The distillation and densities of mixtures of allyl alcohol and

water. Part I." By T. A. Wallace and W. R. G. Atkins.
" A modification of the Beckmann apparatus by which constant

readings are obtained in determining the boiling points of aqueous
solutions." By E. Knecht and J. P. Batey.

iil'NHWtOK n., HTAKmRt) HT., I<,R,, XVIb BUNaAT, HUKroi.K.
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Thursday, May 16th, 1912, at 8.30 p.m., Dr. M. O. Forster,

F.R.S., Vice-President, in the Chair.

Certificates were read for the first time in favour of Messrs.

:

Arthur Fred Campbell, M.Sc, Westwood, Middleton, Manchester.

Leslie Melville Clark, 3, Harley Road, Hampstead, N.W.
Bhvipati Nath Das, M.A., B.Sc, Wari, Dacca, Eastern Bengal.

Gerard Irvine Davys, Capt. I.M.S., B.A., M.D., B.Ch., Beechview,

Kidbrook Grove, Blackheath, S.E.

Donald M. Fergusson, c/o Acadia Sugar Refining Co., Ltd.,

Halifax, Nova Scotia.

Harold Hartley, M.Sc, Ferubank, Little Switzerland, Douglas,

I. of M.

Henry Medley Hatherly, 14, Stackpool Road, Southville, Bristol.

Max Henius, Ph.D., 1135, Fullerton Avenue, Chicago, 111.,

U.S.A.

Edward Lewis James, Holly Lodge, Larkhall Rise, Clapham, S.W.

William Jewell, 44, Highfield Road, Dartford, Kent.

Frederick James Meister, 1, Stanley Terrace, Alva.

Robert Charles Menzies, 27, Cluny Drive, Edinburgh.

Sidney Morgan, Rubber Growers' Association Laboratory,

Pataling, Kuala Lumpur, F. M. States.

George Ernest Pearson, Prospect Cottage, Sutton, nr. Hounslow.
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William Daveridge Hamilton Shaw, B.Sc, c/o Coppee Coke
Oven Co., Ltd., King's House, Kingsway, W.C.

William Thevenaz, D. es Sc, 48, Grey Street, Hull.

William Leonard Thomas, 10, Victor Road, Bradford.

Certificates have been authorised by the Council for presentation

to ballot under Bye-law I (3) in favour of Messrs.

:

Chatindra Mohan Dutta, M.A., Dacca College, Dacca, India.

Anakul Chandra Sircar, M.A., Dacca College, Dacca, India.

Of the following papers, those marked * were read

:

*116. '* Aniline-hlack and allied compounds. Part II."

By Arthur George Green and Arthur Edmund Woodhead.

Willstatter and Cramer {Ber., 1911, 44, 2162) have advanced

the view that the product of reduction of emeraldine or nigraniline

with titanium trichloride or phenylhydrazine in the cold is not

as the authors have stated leucoemeraldine,

C6H5.Nn-[C6H,.NH],.C6H4.NH2,
but the mono-quinonoid compound,

CeHj-NH-f C6H,-nh]4:c6H4:nh.
Such a view is improbable in face of the fact that the base is

practically colourless, but in order to remove all doubt the com-

pound has been subjected to the action of boiling titanium tri-

chloride in an atmosphere of carbon dioxide. The compound
remained unaltered, and only a slight change in the titre of the

titanium trichloride (due to air oxidation) occurred.

It must therefore be concluded that the base is actually the

leuco-compound, and does not contain a quinonoid group. The
true mono-quinonoid compound (protoemeraldine) was prepared by
reduction of emeraldine with sulphurous acid. It is a violet base

forming yellowish-green salts, and dissolves in 80 per cent, acetic

acid with a grass-green colour. These observations confirm the

previous conclusions of the authors as to the number of quinonoid

groups in the primary oxidation products of aniline. The
" aniline-blacks " of Willstatter and Dorogi are mixtures of these

primary products with polymerised derivatives, due to the action

of the mineral acid used in purification, and cannot be regarded

as identical with the true aniline-black formed on the fibre.
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*117. " Azo-dyestuffs of the triphenylmetliane group."

By Arthur George Green and Rajendra Nath Sen.

With the object of ascertaining the effect on the colour exerted

by two chromophors, the azo-group and the carbinol group present

in the para-position with respect to each other, the authors have

prepared a series of azotriphenylmethane and azotriphenylcarbinol

dyestuffs by condensing azoaldehydes, such as phenetoleazobenz-

aldehydesulphonic acid, OEt-CVH4*N2*C6H.3(S03H)'CHO, witn

2-hydroxytoluic and salicylic acids. The condensation occurs readily

in cold concentrated sulphuric acid solution, giving azotriphenyl-

methane derivatives, which by reason of the presence of the azo-

group are yellow dyestuffs. On oxidation with nitrosyl sulphate

they are converted into azotriphenylcarbinols, as, for example,

the compound

c,-H,'0(^^y'N:iH'(^

SOgH

The latter are well defined polygenetic dyestuffs, dyeing wool

directly in red shades, and producing various colours with different

metallic mordants. The chromium lakes, which are black, can also

be produced on the wool fibre by dyeing with the azotriphenyl-

methane dyestuffs, and then boiling the wool with an acidified

solution of sodium dichromate, when both oxidation and combina-

tion with chromium occur together, and the colour changes from

yellow through maroon to black.

The conclusion is drawn that the colour of these dyestuffs is an

additive effect produced by the two chromophors acting separately.

*118. " Investigations on the dependence of rotatory power on

chemical constitution. Part III. The rotatory powers of

ac-tetrahydro-2-naphthol and some of its esters." By Robert

Howson Pickard and Joseph Eenyon.

ac-Tetrahydro-2-naphthol has been resolved into its optically

active components by the fractional crystallisation from acetone of

the hrucine and cinchonidine salts of the hydrogen phthalic ester.

The active alcohols have a considerably higher rotatory power
([a]j) +672° in 5 per cent, chloroform solution) than that previ-

ously given (Pickard and Littlebury, Trans., 1906, 89, 1254), and
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crystallise very readily from light petroleum in long needles which
melt at 50°.

A series of esters of the active alcohols with normal fatty acids

(acetic to lauric) has been prepared. The values of the molecular
rotatory powers of these gradually diminish from the propionate
until the nonoate term is reached, after which the value increases.

In close agreement with these results are the determinations of

the effect of temperature on the rotatory power of these esters.

The acetate with [M];J 109-2°, propionate with [Mjf,' 116-2°,

n-valerate with [MJJ 113-7°, n-heptoate with [MJb" 111-5°, and the
n-nonoate with [M]u 102*0° were obtained as viscid oils at the

ordinary temperature, whilst the laurate with [Mjo 107-9° solidifies

to a crystalline mass and melts at 36°.

Discussion.

Dr. A. E. DuNSTAN pointed out that it would be possible, by
means of viscosity determinations, to find out whether the mixture

of the d- and Z-tetrahydronaphthols was a racemic mixture or a true

compound, seeing that the melting points of the optical antipodes

were low enough to enable measurements to be made in the liquid

scate.

*119. "Chemical examination '^ of the bark of Euonymus atro-

purpureus." By Harold Rogerson.

A description was given of a complete examination of the root-

bark of Euonymus atropurpureus, Jacquin (Nat. Ord. Gelastraceae).

The new substances which have been isolated and characterised

comprise a new crystalline acid, furan-^-carhoxylic acid, C5H4O5

(m. p. 121—122°); a new crystalline alcohol designated tuouymol,

CgiHsoO^ (m. p. 248—250°), and a series of new alcoholic substances

which give colour reactions similar to the phytosterols, and have

been designated euonysterol, CjjHgiO'OH (m. p. 137—138°), homo-

euonytterol, C^oHegO'OH (m, p. 133—134°), and atropurol,

C27H44(OH)2 (m. p. 283—285°) respectively.

Various other definite substances have also been isolated and

identified, amongst which may be mentioned dulcitol, CgHj408;

citrullol, C28H5802(OH)2; and a mixture of fatty acids. No
evidence waa obtained of the presence of a glucoside in the bark.

Discussion.

Mr. FXNNEUORE asked if the substance euonymol obtained iu

small quantities from the aqueous extract had been tested pharma-
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cologically. Seeing that the drug had been shown by Meyer to

contain a heart poison, it seemed to be of some interest, as

euonymol appeared to give the same colour reactions as cynotoxin,

the heart poison obtained from Apocynum.

Mr. Rogers ON, in reply to Mr. Finnemore, stated that euonymol

had not been physiologically tested; and in reply to Dr. Harden

said that Euonymus atropurpurens, Jacquin, was a good source of

dulcitol, the yield being equivalent to 209 per cent, of the weight

of root-bark taken.

*120. " Furan 2 : 6 dialdehyde."

By William Francis Cooper and Walter Harold Nuttall.

In the preparation of dehydromucic acid by the oxidation of

oj-chloromethylfurfuraldehyde with nitric acid, a considerable

quantity of furan-2 : 5-dialdehyde is produced if the reaction is

retarded by cooling. A small quantity of a crystalline acid (m. p.

196—197°), probably furan-2-aldehyde-5-carboxylic acid (pyromucic

aldehyde), is also formed.

Furan^2 : b-dialdehyde is a white, crystalline compound melting

at 1095—110°, which on oxidation gives dehydromucic acid. It is

characterised by the blue colour which it gives with thymol and

excess of sulphuric acid.

The diphenylhydrazone (m. p. 206—207°), dioxime (m. p.

212-5—213°), dianUide (m. p. 160—161°), and fi-naphthylamine

derivative (m. p. above 230°) were described.

The dialdehyde is also formed in the retarded oxidation of

(ju-hydroxymethylfurfuraldehyde with nitric acid. w-Hydroxy-

methylfurfuraldehyde is most conveniently prepared by pouring

crude tu-chloromethylfurfuraldehyde into a large excess of almost

boiling water, without the presence of any reagent capable of

reacting with the liberated hydrogen chloride (namely, silver

nitrate or barium carbonate) as recommended hitherto.

iS-Naphthylamine is a very convenient reagent for the identifica-

tion of aldehydes of the furan series.

The ^-naphthylamine derivatives of methylfurfuraldehyde (m. p.

87—88°) and w-hydroxymethylfurfuraldehyde (m. p. 131—132°)

were described.

*121. Researches on santalin. Part I. Santaliu and its derivatives."

By John Cannell Cain and John Lionel Simonsen.

The authors have examined the saplings of Pttrocarpus sanfalinns

(red sanderswood), and have investigated the colouring matter,

santalin, contained in the wood of the tree.
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The colourless saplings contain free sugar and a glucoside, which

on hydrolysis decomposes into a phlobaplien and dextrose. Santalin,

whether obtained from the wood as grown in India, from the rasped

wood imported into England, or from the commercial dyestuff, has

the formula CjsHj^O^. and melts at 226°. It forms diacetyl, nitro-

diacetyl, and dibenzoyl derivatives, and the nitro- and henzeneazo-

derivatives have been prepared, as well as the oxime and dimethyl

ether and its 77?77-o-derivative. Oxidation of the dimethyl ether

furnishes veratric and anisic acids, and the nitrodimethyl ether

when oxidised yields anisic acid and probably a nitroveratric acid.

122. "Action of Grignard reagents on esters of dibasic acids."

(Preliminary note.) By John Theodore Hewitt and David

Bernard Steinberg.

By the action of magnesium phenyl bromide on diethyl phthalate,

Shibata (Trans., 1909, 95, 1449) obtained a compound of the

formula CogHigO, melting at 194—195'^, to which he assigned the

constitution

:

*

^6"4\c(:C„H4)^^'

Certain theoretical conclusions as to the nature of the benzene

nucleus were based on the assumption that the compound contained

the phenylene group attached to a single carbon atom.

Following Shibata's directions, a compound is obtained identical

with diphenylanthrone synthesised by Haller's method from phenyl-

oxanthronyl chloride and benzene in presence of aluminium

chloride, as shown by appearance, solubilities, and mixed melting

point, 193°. Shibata's observation that the compound is stable

towards bromine and potassium permanganate is thus readily

explained.

123. " The constitution of aminotyrosine and the action of oxydases

on some tyrosine derivatives." By Casimir Funk.

An attempt has been made to prepare an optically active

3 : 4-dihydroxypheuylalanine by the action of nitrous acid on amino-

tyrosine, which was considered to be 3-aminotyrosine. In this way

an optically inactive compound was isolated, which possessed the

composition of the initial product, but differed from the latter in

the colour of the crystals, melting point, and behaviour towards

oxydaMes.

It was concluded therefore that aminotyrosine is a mixture of
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2- and 3-aniiiiotyrosine, the product obtained being 2-aminotyrosine.

Further, the action of laccase and tyrosinase on amino- and

hydroxy-tyrosine and adrenaline was tested, and it was found that

both ferments are able to oxidise these substances.

124. " The dynamic isomerism of ammonium thiocyanate and thio-

carbamide." By William Bingrose Oelston Atkins and Emil

Alphonse Werner.

A careful study of the freezing points of mixtures of the two

isomerides at temperatures above 130° shows a deviation from the

simple form of the freezing-point composition diagram given by

Findlay {Trans., 1904, 84, 403). Evidence has been obtained

indicatihg the presence in the fusion of the compound

(CSNgHJaNH^SCN;
this undergoes dissociation, even below its apparent melting point

(144°).

The form of the curve obtained clearly shows that the true

melting point of thiocarbamide itself lies at about 200°; the very

rapid reversion which takes place before this temperature can be

reached renders its experimental realisation impracticable. The

reversion has also been studied in aqueous and in alcoholic solution

;

the results obtained in the former case confirm the work of Dutoit

and Gagnaux {J. Chim. fhys., 1906, 4, 261).

Values were given for the velocity constant of the reversion of

ammonium thiocyanate in the liquid phase; the mean value of

K^ is 000295, as compared with A'^ = 000633 found by Waddell

{J. Physical Chem., 1898, 2, 525).

The series of tetrathiocarbamide alkali iodide compounds has

been completed by the preparation of the rubidium and caesium

derivatives, (CSNoH4)4RbI (m. p. 202°) and (CSNoHi)^CsI (m. p.

191°).

Lithium and sodium iodides do not form any compounds with

thiocarbamide.

The compound (CSN2H4)4KI has already been described (Werner,

iVoc, 1906, 22, 245).

"

Thiocarbamide and potassium thiocyanate unite to form the

compound (CSN2H4)3KSCN (m. p. 143°), analogous to the above

ammonium compound.

126. ** Properties of mixtures of allyl alcohol and water. Part I."

By Thomas Arthur Wallace and William Ringrose Gelston Atkins.

In order to be able to analyse accurately the mixtures of the

alcohol with water during the subsequent work, a complete density-
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composition diagram was plotted for 0°. Analysis may also be

satisfactorily carried out by a slight modification of the bromine

absorption method. A large contraction in volume was found,

amounting to 2 "54 per cent, with a mixture containing 39 per cent.

of alcohol when determined at 0"^. The pure alcohol had D" 0*86929

and boiling point 96*95°. The alcohol and water afford a binary

mixture of constant boiling point, as already known. The composi-

tion of this is 72 per cent, of alcohol and 28 per cent, of water, and

its boiling point is 88*0°. In determinations of the above composi-

tion, the middle-point distillation method of S. Young gave values

which agreed closely with those obtained from the density curve.

The behaviour of the alcohol on distillation with benzene and water

is at present under investigation.

126. " A modification of the Beckmann apparatus."

By Edmund Knecht and John Percy Batey.

The authors find that by employing a heating coil of suitable

resistance, internal electrical heating can be used in the Beckmann
apparatus for determining the molecular weight of substances in

aqueous solution without electrolysis taking place. Quite constant

readings are obtained without any special precautions. The appara-

tus has been used for determining the molecular weights of certain

dyestuffs, such as benzopurpurine and indigo-white.

127. " Alkaline cupri-compounds."

By Spencer Umfreville Pickering.

Twenty-four cupri-compounds of tartaric and raceraic acids were

described, representable by ten general formulae, derived either

from a molecule of the copper salt or of the double salt of copper

and the alkali metal, by the copper atom becoming quadrivalent,

and the introduction of OH, OM', or OoCu" groups through the

action of alkali. Four of the salts are represented by the empirical

formula (R2CuM'2)3,5CuO; in the others, which are alkaline in

reaction, the ratio of copper to alkali metal is 1:1, 1:2, 1 : 2*5, 1 : 3,

1:4, 1:5, and 1 : G. All the compounds except those with the

ratio 1 : 1 are crystalline. Copper racemate itself exists in two
different forms, one of which is probably a " cupri "-salt, and is

much more soluble than the ordinary racemate.
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128. *' The constituents of West Indian satinwood."

By Samuel James Manson Auld and Samuel Shrowder Pickles.

An investigation of West Indian satinwood (^Zanthoxylum flavum,

Vahl. ; Fagara flava, Kr. et Urb.) has been made, the primary object

of which was to determine whether it contained irritating or poisonous

principles, such as have already been shown to be present in East

Indian satinwood (Auld, Trans., 1909, 95, 964). The examination

has shown it to contain several interesting compounds of a lactonic

character, together with a number of non-crystalline resins. These

include a colourless, crystalline compound, CuHjoOa (m. p.

124—126°), and a pale yellow, crystalline substance, Ci4H]o03

(m. p. 133°). Derivatives of the latter have been obtained, and

its general behaviour has been studied. It yields a characteristic

dihromide, Ci4Hi203Br2 (m. p. 125°), in which, on treatment with

water, one of the bromine atoms is replaced by a hydroxyl group,

giving a compov/nd, Ci4H|304Br (m. p. 168—169°). A series of

resins has also been separated, as well as a further crystalline

compound (m. p. 112-—114°).

The pharmacological action of the various constituents of the

wood is at present under investigation by Prof. Cash, of Aberdeen

University.

129. '' Optically active derivatives of /-methoxy- and </-dimethoxy-

succinic acids." (Preliminary note.) By Charles Robert

Young.

In continuation of previous work (Purdie and Young, Trans.

^

1910, 97, 1524), d-dimtthoxysuccinanU'ule and d-di/nethoxysuccin'

anilic acid have been prepared by the action of aniline on c?-di-

methoxysuccinic acid and its anhydride respectively. The anilide

crystallises from benzene in slender needles (m. p. 137—139°),

and in dilute acetone solution has o^ + 259°. The anilic acid

(m. p. 120—122°) separates from solution in acetone in small

prisms; in the same solvent it has Ou +134°. Attempts are now
being made to prepare, from the anilic acid, the corresponding anil

and Ksoanil. Other active derivatives of ^methoxy- and d-di-

methoxy-succinic acids of these types are under investigation with

the view of studying their optical behaviour.

130. " The mechanism of the racemisation of some hydroxy-acids

by heat." By Dan Ivor James and Humphrey Owen Jones.

The process of racemisation of malic acid in aqueous solutions

(concentiation about 8 per cent.) at about 160° has been studied.
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and it has been found that racemisation takes place through the

intermediate formation of fumaric acid, a change which is

reversible.

The corresponding change in the case of tartaric acid would

produce hydroxyfumaric acid, as suggested by Nef ; this acid itself

or its isomeride, oxalacetic acid, would be expected to lose carbon

dioxide and yield pyruvic acid. The formation of considerable

quantities of pyruvic acid has been established, and it is probable

that the following changes take place:

COaH-CH-OH __ COaH-C-OH __

CH(0H)-C02H
^

CH-COgH
COoH-CO COoH-CO

^
\

— •^ I + CO,.
CH,-CO.,H CH, -

131. " The action of sodium hypobromite on carbamide derivatives."

By Frank William Linch.

The author has studied the regulated oxidation of certain carb-

amide derivatives by means of sodium hypobromite.

With semicarbazide the main product is 2>-urazine (yield, 80 per

cent, of the theoretical) when the substances are allowed to react

in the proportions indicated by the following equation :

2CO<SS''^^2 + SNaOBr =

The reaction proceeds in stages, with the intermediate formation

ot" hydrazodicarbonamide.

p-Urazine is very sensitive towards oxidising agents, the first

product being ' 3 : 6-diketo-l : 2 : 3 : ^-tetrahydro-\ : 2 : 4 : 5-tefrazine,

Thiosemicarbazide and hydrazodicarbonthioamide when oxidised

bv hypobromite produce hydrazodicarbonthioamidesulphonic acid

:

'2SH-C(:NH)-NH-NH<,4 5NaOBr =
S03H-C(:NH)-NH-NH-C(:NH)-SH + 5NaSr + 2H2O.

No condensation product could be obtained from carbamide, but

acetylcarbamide condenses as follows

:

2NHAc-C0-NHo + NaOBr=
" NHAc-CX)-NH-NH-CO-NHAc + NaBr + H.O.

The author proposes to extend the investigation to other carb-

amide derivatives.
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132. " Keto-enolic ethers and derivatives of dibenzoylmethane."

By Robert Buncombe Abell.

The object of this work was to prepare ethers of the type

•C(OR)!CH'CO* by the silver oxide method, which did not appear

to have been applied to the keto-enolic forms of the 1 : 3-diketones.

Phenyl a-hydroxystyryl ketone, OH-CPhlCH-COPh, reacting

with methyl iodide gave oa-dibenzoylethane, CHBzg'CHg ; and with

ethyl iodide gave ao-dibenzoylpropane, CHEz^'CHo'CHg, and asraall

quantity of phenyl o-ethoxystyryl ketone, OEt'CPhlCH'COPh.
The methyl and ethyl esters of phenyl a-hydroxystyryl ketone

were obtained in good yield from phenyl o-bromostyryl ketone by

the action of sodium methoxide and ethoxide respectively.

Further, the sodium derivative of phenyl a-hydroxystyryl ketone

reacts, under suitable conditions, with

:

(1) Methyl iodide to give aa-dibenzoylethane.

(2) Ethyl iodide to form ao-dibenzoylpropane (compare Miss

Smedley, Trans., 1910, 97, 1492).

(3) Ethyl iodoacetate to produce ethyl fi-dibemoylpropionate,

CHBzs-CHo-COgEt.

(4) Iodine to give s-tetrabenzoylethane, CHBzo'CHBzo, and
dibenzoyliodomethane, CHBz.,!.

(5) Benzyl iodide to form aa-dih enzoyl-fi-phenylethant,

CHBz.-CHoPh.

(6) Benzoyl chloride to give the o- or diketo-enolic form of

tribenzoylmethaue, CBzoICPh'OH, and not the triketo-form (com-

pare Claisen, Annalen, 1896, 291, 95; Baeyer and Perkin, Ber.,

1883, 16, 2135; Perkin, Trans., 1885, 47, 253).

Dibenzoyliodomethane and oa-dibenzoyl-j8-phenylethane show

feeble enolic properties.

133. " Derivatives of phenyl styryl ketone. Part I. The tautomeric

forms of dibenzoylmethane." By Robert Buncombe Abell.

This revision of Wislicenus's work {Annalen, 1899, 308, 219),

undertaken after identifying phenyl a-ethoxystyryl ketone with
' dibenzoylmethane," was continued even after the appearance of

Ruhemann and Watsons paper (Trans., 1904, 85, 456) as several

new results had already been obtained.

Phenyl styryl ketone combines with bromine to form two isomeric

dibromides, CHPhBr-CHBr-COPh, the one melting at 158° (Claisen

and Claparede, Ber., 1881, 14, 2464; Wislicenus, loc. cif.), the

other in very small yield melting at 122° (Miss Smedley, Proc.j
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1909, 25, 259, gives 113^, and Pond, York, and Moore, Avier.

Chem. J., 1901, 23, 789, 108—109°).

The dibromide, melting at 122°, can be obtained in 90 per cent,

yield by the union of hydrogen bromide with phenyl o-bromostyryl

ketone, CBrPhlCH'COPh, in carbon disulphide solution.

Phenyl a-bromostyryl ketone was prepared from the dibromide

melting at 158° by the action of excess of potassium acetate in

alcoholic solution (compare Wislicenus, loc. cit.).

According to Wislicenus, equimolecular quantities of phenyl

o-bromostyryl ketone and sodium hydroxide in alcoholic solution

when heated for half an hour gave a trace of phenyl o-hydroxy-

styryl ketone and '' dibenzoylmethane," now known to be phenyl

o-ethoxystyryl ketone.

The author finds that under these conditions phenyl styryl ketone

is also formed.

If the same quantities of the reacting substances are heated only

until the alkaline reaction disappears, phenyl a-hydroxystyryl

ketone is not formed.

Wislicenus 's " dibenzoylmethane " is phenyl o-ethoxystyryl

ketone. The " dibenzoylmethane " of Baeyer and Perkin {Btr.,

1883, 16, 2134) and of Claisen {Ber., 1887, 20, 655) is phenyl

o-hydroxystyryl ketone. Dibenzoylmethane,

CeHs-CO-CHo-CO-CgH^,

is still unknown.

134. " The interaction between di-iodoacetylene and organic sodio-

derivatives." By Hugh Vernon Thompson.

Di-iodoacetylene, although a very unstable substance, resembles

the metallic derivatives of acetylene in that it exhibits but little

tendency to react with the ordinary organic reagents; it therefore

appeared of interest to examine its behaviour towards such highly

reactive compounds as sodionialonic and sodioacetoacetic esters.

Preparation of Di-iodoacetylene.

The method for preparing di-iodoacetylene given by Dehn
(J. Amer. Chem., Soc, 1911, 33, 1598) only yields satisfa<:tory

results if certain precautions not mentioned by that author are

taken. It is desirable to purify the acetylene obtained by the

action of water on commercial calcium carbide, by passing it

through an aqueous solution of ammonium persulphate. The

•odium hypochlorite solution, which is dropped into the solution of

potassium iodide during the passage of the acetylene gas, should
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be prepared by passing chlorine into a 10 per cent, solution of

sodium hydroxide, and care must be taken that no excess of

chlorine is ultimately present; if more concentrated sodium hypo-

chlorite solutions are used, or if they contain free chlorine, the

formation of di-iodoacetylene is considerably or completely inhi-

bited. The preparation of the di-iodoacetylene should be carried

out as rapidly as possible, and the precipitated substance collected

immediately, washed, dried on porous earthenware, and dissolved

in light petroleum; if left in contact with the mother liquor the

di-iodoacetylene redissolves in part, leaving an unstable material,

which explodes with violence when separated and left in contact

with the air.

When the precautions indicated above are taken, the yield of

crude di-iodoacetylene represents 80 to 90 per cent, of that theo-

retically obtainable from the amount of potassium iodide used

;

after purification by crystallisation from light petroleum, the yield

is found to be smaller, because of the presence of a material

insoluble in that solvent.

Dihydroivyhutariretetracarhoxylic Ester,

CH(C02Et)2-CH(0H)-CH(0H)-CH(CO2Et)o.

One molecular proportion of di-iodoacetylene is boiled with four

molecular proportions of raonosodiomalonic ester in alcoholic

solution for several hours on the water-bath; the reaction is

performed in the dark in order to prevent decomposition of the

di-iodoacetylene by light. The alcohol is then distilled oflF, and

the residue, after addition of water, extracted with ether; the

ethereal extract on evaporation yields a viscous, reddish-brown

residue, which contains no halogen, and which could not be caused

to crystallise. This residue is distilled under ordinary pressure,

and then undergoes considerable decomposition; the distillate,

however, is a colourless oil, which slowly becomes partly crystalline.

The crystalline material after separation and recrystallisation from

ether is obtained in small, compact, colourless crystals, which melt

at 72°:

0-2062 gave 0-1250 HgO and 03835 COo. C=50-72; H= 6-79.

C]eIT260io requires = 5077; H = 6-93 per cent.

1-9917 Grams dissolved in 2G'45 grams of glacial acetic acid

depressed the freezing point of the solvent by 0-81°. The molecular

weight indicated is thus 363. 1-6347 Grams in 25-68 grams of the

same solvent similarly depressed the freezing point by 064°, indi-

cating a molecular weight of 390. The mean of the two determina-

tions, namely, 376, agrees well with that corresponding with the

molecular composition stated, namely, 378.
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There seems little doubt that the substance is the dihydroxy-

butanetetracarboxylic ester which Polonowsky obtained (^Annalen,

1888, 246, 3) as a yellow syrup by the action of glyoxal and

malonic ester in presence of zinc chloride. The formation of this

product by the reaction now described may be represented by the

equation

:

Cglo + 2CHNa(C0.,Et)., + 2H<,0 =
2NaI + CH(CO.Et)o-CH(OH)-CH(OH)-CH(C02Et)2.

On preserving the oily residue from which the above-described

crystalline product had been separated, it gradually crystallised,

and the crystalline compound thus obtained, after recrystallisation

from ether, yielded colourless crystals melting at 47—48°. The
quantity of material obtained was too small for further examina-

tion, but it is probable that the two crystalline substances melting

at 72° and at 47—48° are the cis- and ?ra/«s-modifications of

dihydroxybutanetetracarboxylic ester.

Di-iodoacetylene reacts with sodioacetoiicetic ester in alcoholic

solution, and after evaporation of the alcohol, treatment of the

residue with water, extraction of the aqueous solution with benzene,

and evaporation of the benzene, an oily residue was obtained

which was obviously a mixture ; it could not be caused to crystallise,

and decomposed when distilled under diminished pressure.

The attempt to cause di-iodoacetylene to condense with sodium

ethoxide under various conditions led in each case to the isolation

of a small yield of a dark-coloured, pungent-smelling liquid corre-

sponding in properties with the ethyl iodo-orthoacetate,

CH2l-C(OEt)3,

prepared by Nef (^Antialen, 1897, 298, 350) in the same way.

This investigation, commenced at the suggestion of Prof. Pope,

will be continued.

136. "The rotatory powers of the d- and ^methylethylphenacyl-

thetine salts." Clara Millicent Taylor.

Externally compensated methylethylphenacylthetine bromide

has been prepared in quantity, and resolved into its optically active

components by the aid of the corresponding salts formed with

</-a-bromocaniphor-7r-sulphonic acid. An extensive series of deter-

minations of the rotation constants for the mercury green, mercury

yellow, and sodium yellow lines has been made of the salts of

d- and ^methylethylphenacylthetine with the latter acid, picric

acidi and styphnic acid in various solvents.
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ADDITIONS TO THE LIBRARY.

I. Donations.

luternational Institute of Agriculture. Bulletin of the Bureau of

Agricultural Intelligence aud of Plant-diseases. 2nd year, No. 7, etc.

Rome 1911 +. {Reference.) From the Board of Agriculture.

Tibbies, William. Foods : their origin, composition and manu-
facture. London 1912. pp. viii + 950. 18/- net. (i?cci. 4/5/12.)

From the Publishers : Messrs. Bailliere, Tindall and Cox.

II. By Purchase.

Allen, Alfred Henry. Commercial organic analysis. Vol. VI,

4th edition. Edited by W. A. Davis and Samuel S. Sadtler. London

1912. pp. ix + 726. 21/- net. (Reference.)

Fiirtb, OUo von. Probleme der physiologischen und pathologischen

Chemie. I Band. Gewebscbemie. Leipzig 1912. pp. xv-f-634.

M. 16.-. (Reed. 9/5/12.)

Stahl, George Ernest. Philosophical principles of universal chemistry :

or, the foundation of a scientifical manner of inquiring into and prepar-

ing the natural and artificial bodies for the uses of life : Both in the

way of experiment, and the larger way of business. Designed as a

general introduction to the knowledge and practice of artificial philo-

sophy : or, genuine chemistry in all its branches. Drawn from the

Collegium Jenense of Dr. George Ernest Stahl by Peter Shaw.

London 1730. pp. xxviii -f 424 -J- [xxiv]. (Refei-ence.)

Tauber, Ernst, and Norman, Ragnar. Die Derivate des Naphtalins.

Berlin 1896. pp. viii-f 219. (/?ec<i. 13/5/12.)

Thompson, M. deKay. Applied electrochemistry. New York 1911.

pp. xii-i-329. 9/- net. (Reed. 915(12.)

ERRATUM.

Proceedings, 1912.

"•CH-CH" "•CHril"
Page 1 26, line 2 from below, iu formula, for | | read \ |N—CHj N—
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CANNIZZARO MEMORIAL LECTURE.

Ah Extra Meeting will be held on Wednesday, June 26tli, at

8.30 p.m., when the Cannizzaro Memorial Lecture will be delivered

bv Sir William Tilden, F.R.S.

The next Ordinary Scientific Meeting will be held on Thursday,

June 6th, at 8.30 p.m., when the following papers will be com-

municated :

" The absorption spectra of various derivatives of naphthalene

in solution and as vapours.' By J. E. Purvis.

" The velocity of the hydrogen ion, and a general dissociation

formula for acids." By J. Kendall.
'• Chloroamino-derivatives of benzylidene-diamides." By F. D.

Chattaway and A. E. Swinton.
" The refractivity of sulphur in various aliphatic compounds."

By T. S. Price and D. F. Twiss.

" The conditions of isodynamic change in the aliphatic ketones.

Part I. The auto-catalytic reaction between acetone and iodine."

By H. M. Dawson and F. Powis.

K. CI«T AND 90n9, LTD.. IBCXtWICK IT., KAMFOBO R., •.!., AMD BITNOAT, SirrOLX.
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PROCEEDINGS

CHEMICAL SOCIETY.

Vol. 28. No. 403.

Thursday, June 6th, 1912, at 8.30 p.m., Professor Percy F.

FuANKLAND, LL.D., F.R.S., President, in the Chair.

The President referred to the loss sustained by the Society in

the death of M. Lecoq de Boisbaudran (elected an Honorary and
Foreign Member in 1888) on May 28th.

Messrs. G. F. Wesley Martin, R. Robinson, and C. R. Wilkina

were formally admitted Fellows of the Society,

Certificates were read for the first time in favour of Messrs.

:

James Harry Dyson, North Lea, St. Ives Road, Skircoat Green,

Halifax.

Sydney Charles Gadd, 31, St. David's Hill, Exeter.

Shigeru Komatsu, College of Science and Engineering, Kyoto
Imperial University, Kyoto, Japan,

Ramni Paniker, M.A., M.Sc, c/o Messrs. Rohm & Haas, 4, Quai

St. Clair, Lyons, France.

Hui Chun Tsao, B.Sc, I-Hing, Kiang-Su, China.

Of the following papers, those marked * were read

:

*136. " The vapour density of ammonium nitrite."

By Prafulla Chandra Ray, Nilratan Dhar, and Tincowry De.

The vapour density of ammonium nitrite as determined by
Hofmann's method at a temperature of 66° to 78° conforms to the

normal value.
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*137. " Pyrogenic decompositions. Part I. Benzene."

By Clarence Smith and William Lewcock.

References to the literature show that a substance, produced by

the pyrogenic decomposition of an organic compound, is obtained

usually in very poor yield ; for example, the best yield of diphenyl

obtained by the pyrogenic decomposition of benzene is 30 per cent.,

recorded by Schultz (Annalen, 1874, 174, 201). In the course of

some experiments by one of the authors on the formation of

isoprene by the pyrogenic decomposition of American turpentine,

the prime importance of temperature and of duration of heating

on the course of the decomposition has been made very manifest.

The experience thus gained has been applied in the pyrogenic

decomposition of benzene, with the result that a continuoiisly-

working apparatus has been constructed, whereby benzene is con-

verted into diphenyl to the extent of 70 per cent, of the theoretical

yield; solid by-products are formed only in traces.

*138. " The absorption spectra of certain aromatic nitroamines and

nitroamides." By Gilbert T. Morgan, Edgar Jobling, and

Raymond T. F. Barnett.

The authors have continued the spectroscopic examination of

certain of the polynitrated aromatic amines (compare Trans., 1911,

99, 1945), and particularly of the dinitro-derivatives of this series.

The absorption curve of 2 : 6-dinitro-/?-toluidine was found to be

quite comparable with that of the tertiary amine, 2 : 6-dinitro-

dimethyl-j^toluidine, both bases showing very considerable suppres-

sion of the absorption band.

On comparing the absorption spectra of 3 : 5-dinitro-j9-toluidine,

3 : 5-dinitroraethyl-2>toluidine, and 3 : 5-dinitrodimethyl-p-toluidine,

it was found that only the tertiary amine showed this suppression,

both thp primary and secondary bases exhibiting a well-marked

absorption band, that of the former base being the more persistent.

5 : 6 -Dinitro-3-ainino-o-xylene and 3 : 5-dinitro-6-araino-o-xyleiie

also show this suppression of the band characteristic of the majority

of aromatic nitroamines, whereas 3 :5-dinitro-4-amino-o-xylenc,

3 : 4 -dinitro-5-amino-o-xylene, and 4 : 5 - dinitro-3-amino-o-xyleno

exhibit selective absorption of the normal type.

Picramide shows two well-defined absorption bands. Toluene-y;-

8ulphonyl-l-nitro-^-naphthylamine (yellow) and its iV-methyl deriv-

ative (colourless) and toluene-;>sulphonyl-l : 6-dinitro-j8-naphthyl-

aniine (colourless) do not exhibit absorption bands, either in the

visible or ultra-violet regions of the spectrum.
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The aromatic nitroaraides exhibit absorption spectra of the same

fjeueral type without absorption bands, whether the acyl groups

;i,n' irioif^aiiic (NO, NO.^) or organic (CHa'CO, SO^.-CyHy, etc.).

*139. " The constitution of harmine." (Preliminary note.)

By William Henry Perkin, jun., and Robert Robinson.

The authors have commenced a series of experiments on the

alkaloids of peganum Jiarmala, and are now in a position to

suggest an expression (I) which readily affords an explanation of

the reactions of liarrniue, and cannot be very far from the true

representation of the constitution of this substance

:

OMe^^

C-CH,

(II..

The complete argument on which this formula is based cannot

be given here, but, in addition to the facts which have already

been observed by other workers, among whom O. Fischer is the

most prominent, the following new observations have greatly con-

tributed to the solution of the problem. Harmine contains an

NH-group and a methyl group, which has the power of condensing

with aldehydes, etc., characteristic of the methyl group in

quinaldine.

Benzylideneharmine, Ci.2H90N2'CHICHPh, is obtained by boiling

harmine with excess of benzaldehyde, and is purified by conversion

into the sparingly soluble, bright yellow, crystalline hydrochloride.

The base separates from ethyl alcohol in pale yellow prisms

melting at 191—192°, and its solutions have a most intense violet

fluorescence. p-Nitrobenzylideneharmine,

CiaHgONo-CHICH-CeH^-NOg,
prepared by heating together harmine and 2^nitrobenzaldehyde,

separates from alcohol in red needles and melts at 266°.

C-Benzylharmine, Ci2H90N2'CH2'CH2Ph, obtained by the reduc-

tion of benzylideneharmine with zinc dust and acetic acid, crystal-

lises from methyl alcohol in rectangular prisms melting at 138°.

The sparingly soluble hydrochloride separates from water in

colourless needles which, in dilute solution, exhibit a blue fluores-

cence.
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Nor-harminecarboxi/lir acid, C]2H90No"C02H, obtained by the

oxidation of benzylideneharnune with potassium permanganate in

acid solution, crystallises from acetic acid in the form of the acetate

in yellow prisms. This substance loses acetic acid on heating at

100°, or better by treatment with hot water, and furnishes the free

acid as a pale yellow, crystalline powder, which is almost insoluble

and could not be recrystallised. Its salts, both with acids and

alkalis, are crystalline and sparingly soluble in water. With
ferrous sulphate it develops a brownish-red coloration, which again

clearly indicates that the methyl group in harmine is in tlie

a position with respect to one of the nitrogen atoms.

The formula of sj^oharniinc (II) deduced from that suggested

for harmine (I) is that of 2-methylindole, in which one of the

methine groups of the benzene ring is displaced by a nitrogen

atom. Such substances have not yet been prepared (see, however,

the following note), and the properties of such a fused pyridine-

pyrrole nucleus are unknown. There can, however, be little doubt

that the pyridine ring would greatly modify that of the pyrrole

ring, and the structure,

CH

I I

CH,

N NH

may be regarded as an independent nucleus probably presenting

closer analogy to benziminazole than to either quinoline or indole.

A number of experiments are in progress, having for their object

the synthesis of substances containing the pyridine and pyrrole

rings fused in various positions.

*140. " The synthesis of isoharman." (Preliminary note.)

By William Henry Ferkin, jun., and Robert Robinson.

An important stage in the argument developed iu connexion

with the constitution of harmine consists in deciding between the

structures :

OMe

I
I

CH CH

I J
C-CHj and MeO{|

J
|

C'CH,

N NH N mi
(I.) (II.)
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O. Fischer {Ghem. Gentr., 1901, 1, 957) eliminated the methoxy-

group from harmine, and obtained a base, harman, which, on the

basis of the above formulae for harmine, would have the consti-

tution :

/\
CH

y\/\
I I

C-CHg or

N NH N NH
I

and in order to obtain evidence on this point the authors have

synthesised the latter base. This derivative of quinoline, although

very similar to harman, does not appear to be identical with it,

and the isoquinoline structure (I) is therefore ascribed to harmine,

a view which is supported by other considerations.

In the first experiments on the synthesis of isoharman, an attempt

was made to apply the Fischer indole synthesis to acetone-a-

quinolylhydrazone,

NH-N:CMe2 ,

N
This substance, which is readily obtained from o-quinolyl-

Jiydrazine and acetone, crystallises from light peti'oleum in pale

yellow prisms Tneltiug at 102°, but indole formation could not be

achieved either by heating with hydrochloric acid or zinc chloride,

since hydrolysis occurred in both cases. The following indirect

method of synthesis was, however, successful.

o-Aldehydosuccinanihc acid (III) was prepared by the condensa-

tion of o-aminobenzaldehyde and succinic anhydride in boiling

xylene solution, and crystallises from methyl ethyl ketone in prism-

atic needles melting at 115°. On boiling in aqueous solution

with a little more sodium hydroxide than is necessary to neutralise

it, this acid undergoes internal condensation with the formation of

carhostyril-fi-acetic acid (IV), which crystallises from acetic acid

in colourless needles and melts at 270°. The methyl ester of this

acid melts at 176°, and is converted by aqueous ammonia at 100°

into the amide (V), which crystallises from dilute acetic acid in

microscopic needles and melts at 258°. When this amide is boiled

with phosphorj'l chloride, a remarkable reaction takes place, and
chloronorhoharman (VI) is produced. This substance crystallises

from dilute acetic acid in pale yellow leaflets melting at 127°, and
is converted by boiling, in acetic acid solution, with potassium

Hcetatc into ;i. iiontral substance, CjiH^ON.j, which is very sparingly

soluble in organic solvents, melts at 235°, and is evidently either
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hydroxynor'v^harman, the lactim, or the corresponding lactam of

a-aminoquinoline-j8-acetic acid (VII). The solution of chloronorwo-

harman in boiling amyl ether reacts with a solvition of magnesium
methyl iodide in the same solvent with the formation of a base

which, although its investigation is not yet complete, is regarded as

isoharman (VIII)

:

CHO

^ CO
NH

(HI.)

CH CH

I

I CO
I

i CCl

NH NHj
(V.)

C-CH,

N NH N NH
(VII.) (VIII.)

isoUarman crystallises froin methyl alcohol in leaflets, melts at

about 213°, and, when heated in small quantities, sublimes with

little decomposition. Its solution in sulphuric acid is colourless,

and exhibits a bluish-violet fluorescence. The salts are crystalline

and sparingly soluble in water; the hydrochloride crystallises in

slender, yellow needles, and the mercur ichloride in long needles.

The picrate is sparingly soluble in all solvents, but may be

crystallised from methyl ethyl ketone, from which it separates in

yellowish-green needles, which darken above 240° and melt and
decompose at about 253°. The properties of /soharman are there-

fore strikingly similar to those of harman, which also sublimes, is

readily soluble in alcohol, and dissolves in sulphuric acid to a

bluish-violet, fluorescent solution. Harman melts, however, at

230°, and appears to be more soluble in hot water than isoharman.

Moreover, aqueous solutions of the salts of harman exhibit a blue

fluorescence, whereas the corresponding salts of isoharman do not

appear to fluoresce.
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*141. "Blue adsorption compounds of iodine. Part I. Starch,

saponarin and cholalic acid." By George Barger and Ellen

Field.

The crystalline iodide of cholalic acid is in the main an additive

compound of one atom of iodine to one molecule of the acid. By
acidification of a solution of sodium cholalate containing iodine, the

blue substance can be made to separate in the amorphous condi-

tion, and then it adsorbs much more iodine. Adsorption is the

most important factor in the formation of the blue iodides of

starch and of saponarin, and is brought about by the cation of

electrolytes, the presence of which is a necessary condition for the

formation of these iodides.

In all three cases the blue compounds behave like electronegative

lyophobic colloids; their precipitation from solution by electrolytes

depends chiefly on the valency of the cation, and follows Schulze's

law ; they are also precipitated by electropositive dyes. With night-

blue there is a zone of optimal concentration. The lyophobic pro-

perties are only slightly marked in the case of starch iodide.

The distribution of iodine between the solution and the amor-

phous compounds is in all cases given by an exponential formula,

which in the case of saponarin and of cholalic acid only applies

over a comparatively short range of concentrations. The blue

hydrosol of saponarin becomes colourless more or less abruptly at

a dilution of 1 : 7000, corresponding with the true solubility, when
the whole of the substance becomes molecular-disperse.

Discussion.

Prof. Morgan referred to the interesting point mentioned by 1 he

authors that salts of the more electropositive metals favoured the

production of adsorption iodine complexes, and suggested a com-

parison of the behaviour of csesium with that of barium and
lanthanum, since these three elemeats are the most electropositive

members of their respective families.

142. " The absorption spectra of various derivatives of naphthalene

in solution and as vapours." By John Edward Purvis.

The absorption spectra of various o- and j8-derivatives of naphtha-
lene show that (1) the nature and type of the solution bands is

controlled by the nature and type of the substituting atom or

group of atoms, and (2) the vapours of these substances exhibit
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bands which are comparable with the solution bands. These results

were discussed with regard to the intrinsic vibratory energy of the

molecules and their valencies.

143. " The velocity of the hydrogen ion and a general dissociation

formula for acids." By James Kendall.

The following modification of the conductivity method has been

used to determine the velocity of the hydrogen ion. The dissocia-

tion constants for weak acids at high dilutions are found to be

more or less satisfactory, according to the value employed for the

velocity of the hydrogen ion. With acids of a certain limited range

of strength (100^ between 0*1 and I'O), one particular value alone

will give a satisfactory constant. Experiments have been carried

out with several acids and with different samples of water, and the

value finally deduced is 347 '2 at 25°, with a maximum divergence

of +0-4.

In more concentrated solutions the above acids diverge consider-

ably from the simple dilution law. Their dissociation, however, can

be exactly expressed by the formula:

m2/(l — m)v = k + c(l —m)/m.
This formula is intermediate between those of Ostwald and

van't Hoff, and has been extended to all types of acids. In all

cases the agreement between the calculated ^nd observed values

is within the limits of exijerimental error. The above formula is

therefore found to be universally applicable for acids.

144. " iV-Chloro-derivatives of benzylidene-diamides."

By Frederick Daniel Chattaway and Alan Edulf Swinton.

The benzylidene-diamides which are produced when bcnzaldohyde

is heated with amides, although very easily hydrolysed, yield

iV-chloro-derivatives with hypochlorous acid.

From bonzylidenediacetamide the dichloro-compound has been

prepared, but from benzylidenedibenzamide only the mono-
chloro-derivative has been obtained, this, on account of its

sparing solubility, being easily isolated. These compounds show
the usual general characteristics of chloroamino-derivatives. They
are easily hydrolysed, even on long exposure at the ordinary

icinpcraturo to moist air, ben/aldehydc and cliloro-acoiamido

or -bcn/.amidc being formed.

They react vigorously with \v;irm «.:oii(c'iitial.»'(l itoUiKsium

hydroxide solution, bcnzaldohydo, potassium carbonate, and a
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primary amine being produced. Probably hydrolysis first takes

place, the chloro-amide subsequently undergoing the Hofmann
transformation under the influence of the alkali hydroxide.

145. "The refractivity of sulphur in various aliphatic compounds."

By Thomas Slater Price and Douglas Frank Twiss.

The densities and refractive indices at 16° and 25° of the various

dithio-esters previously prepared by the authors {Trans., 1908, 93,

1645; 1909, 95, 1050) have been determined, and the corresponding

molecular refractivities calculated. From the results, the atomic

refractivity of sulphur has been deduced, and the values so obtained

have been compared with those deduced from sulphur compounds

prepared by other investigators, especial reference being made to

the optical effect of auxiliary valencies (compare Eisenlohr, Ber.,

1911, 44, 3188).

146. " The conditions of isodynamio change in the aliphatic ketones.

Part I. The autocatalytic reaction between acetone and

iodine." By Harry Medforth Dawson and Frank Powis.

If a small quantity of iodine is added to a neutral aqueous

solution of acetone, the velocity with which the iodine disappears

increases rapidly as the reaction proceeds, in consequence of the

catalysing effect of the hydriodic acid which is formed as one of

the products of the interaction. The change takes place in three

stages: (a) CHa-CO-CHo ^ CHalCCOH^-CHa;

(6) CH2:C(OH)-CHs+l2^ CH2l-CI(OH)-CH3;

and (c) CH2l-CI(OH)-CH3 ^ CHsI-CO-CHg + HI, and the halogen

acid which is set free in the third stage accelerates the primary

isodynamic change in proportion to the quantity present. The

observed progress of the change is in agreement with the assumption

that the second and third stages in the reaction are of relatively

high speed.

The initial velocity of the reaction in " neutral" solution appears

to be much greater than can be accounted for on the basis of the

original acidity, and experiments, in which small quantities of

halogen acid, alkali, and sodium acetate were added to the solution

at the start, seem to show that the isodynamic change is accelerated

by other than acid catalysts. Although bases probably accelerate

the reaction, the observed facts cannot be interpreted on the assump-

tion that the change is conditioned by the presence of acids or

bases, and it is suggested that water, independently of its ionising

properties, plays the part of an accelerator.
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147. "Tyrosine and its derivatives containing substituents in the

benzene ring." (Preliminary note.) By Henry Stephen

and Charles Weizmann.

Ethyl phihalimino-^-methoxyhenzylmalonate,

CeH,<^^N-C(CH2-C6H,.OMe)(C02Et)2,

was prepared by heating molecular quantities of p-methoxybenzyl

bromide and the potassium compound of ethyl phtbaliminomalouate

with xylene in an oil-bath at 145° for six hours. When purified by

crystallisation from ethyl alcohol it melts at 83°.

Tyrosine was obtained by hydrolysis of the above compound (a)

with concentrated aqueous sodium hydroxide, and subsequent decom-

position with concentrated hydrochloric acid according to Sorensen

and Andersen's method {Zeitsch. physiol. Chem., 1908, 56, 266);

(6) with concentrated hydrochloric acid in a sealed tube at 175°

for two hours.

Ethyl pkthaliminopiperonylmalonate,

C,H,<^g>N-C(CH2-C«H3<g>CH2)(C02Et)2,

was obtained similarly by condensing piperonyl bromide and ethyl

phthaliminomalonate. After recrystailisation from methyl alcohol

it melts at 89°.

148. " Confignration of the stereoisomeric dibromosuccinic acids."

By Alex. McKenzie.

A detailed account of work of which a preliminary note has

already been published (Proc, 1911, 27, 150).

/-Dibromosuccinic acid melts at 157—158°, and has [o],';' —148°

iti ethyl acetate solution.

The action of water on the Z-acid and its barium and silver salts

was examined.

149. '• The exhaustive alkylation of tetrahydroberberine." By James
Wallace McDavid, William Henry Perkin, jun., and Robert

Robinson.

The authors have combined tetrahydroberberine (I) successively

with benzyl chloride and with methyl iodide, and, by decomposing

the final product with alcoholic potassium hydroxide, have obtained
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a substance (II) free from nitrogen, which they propose to name
berberilene

:

CH

0-CH., 0-CH„

/v Xjvv—CH

MeO
I

CH2 MeO ^"2^^" 2

CH-OH
(I.) (II.)

150. " The spectroscopic investigation of the carbinol ammonium
base isomerism. Benziminazole and /^oquinoline derivatives."

By Charles Kenneth Tinkler.

The transformation of dimethylbenziminazoliura hydroxide into

the corresponding carbinol, dimethylbenzimiuazolol, and the

reverse change of carbinol into ammonium base, has been followed

by ultra-violet absorption spectra measurements

:

C«H4<NMe(0H)^^^ ^ ^6"4<Nm!^^^*^"'

In the case of the woquinoline derivatives, evidence was obtained

of the conversion of 2-methyh'«oquinolinium hydroxide into

l-hydroxy-2-naethyl-l : 2-dihydrotsoquinoline by the action of sodium
hydroxide and of the re-conversion of the carbinol into the

ammonium base by the action of water, as recently suggested by
Decker (/. pr. Chem., 1911, [ii], 84, 425):

CHINMe-OH ^ao .CH(OH)-NMe

By this method of investigation it appears also that the substi-

tuted Moquinoline, tarconine methiodide yields a ij/-hase.

The isoquinoline base obtained by Pyman by the oxidation of

laudanosine {Trans., 1909, 95, 1266) gives spectra in ethereal,

chloroform, and sodium hydroxide solution, which are almost

identical with those of the hydro-derivative and i/'-cyanide of the

base, whereas in aqueous solution the spectra of the base are in

very close agreement with those of the quaternary salts of the

base. From the spectroscopic results obtained with this substance

it would appear that the base is more correctly represented as the

closed chain carbinol l-hydroxy-6 : 7-dimethoxy-2-methyltetrahydro-

^A•oquinoline than as the open-chain aldehyde 4 : 5-dimethoxy-2j8-

methylarainoethylbenzaldehyde, as suggested by Pyman. The base
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resembles in all respects cotarnine and liydrastinine, which have

previously been investigated by this method (Dobbie, Lauder, and

Tinkler, Trans., 1903, 83, 598; 1904, 85, 1005). As in these cases

it appears that by the action of the water the true ammonium base

is produced

:

' MeO-C:CH-C-CH(OH)-NMe _^ MeO-CICH-C-CHINMe-OH
MeO-C:CH'C—CHo CH2 f^„ MeO-ilCH-C-CHj-CHo

151. " Some derivatives of oxazole."

By Joseph Lister and Robert Eobinson.

A number of aryl-oxazolcs have been prepared by the dehydra-

tion of acylated amino-ketones in order that their fluorescence and

ultra-violet absorption spectra might be investigated.

152. "Electrolytic reduction. Part VII. The catalytic action of

copper." By Herbert Drake Law.

It has been discovered that finely divided copper exerts a

powerful catalytic action on the course of reduction of the ojS-un-

aaturated ketones and aldehydes of the aliphatic and alicyclic series.

These compounds are reduced more rapidly on copper than lead,

but at the same time the latter metal combines with the partly

reduced product. Copper, on the other hand, remains unattacked.

The nature of the reduction reaction varies with different com-

pounds. The attack may take place either at the carbonyl group

or the unsaturated linking, or at both simultaneously. Hydro-

carbons, saturated and unsaturated alcohols, saturated carbonyl

compounds, and complex double molecules are formed either singly

or in mixture.

153. "The two sulphides of y8 naphthol."

By Cecil Reginald Crymble, Kenneth Ross and Samuel Smiles.

Henriques {Ber., 1894, 27, 2999) has shown that /8-naphthol

sulphide (m. p. 211°) may be converted into another sulphide of

lower melting point (153°) by oxidation and subsequent reduction

of the product; it has also been claimed that these sulphides are

atereoisomeric. The authors have compared some reactions of

these compounds, and the evidence bearing on the relationship

between them was considered. The conclusion was drawn that

the hypothesis of stereoisomerism is insufficient, and that the two

sulphides dififer in their atomic structure.
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154. " a-Hydroxyhippuric acid and a new test for hippuric acid."

By Paul Haas.

o-Hydroxyhippuric acid is prepared by adding bromine to a

gently warmed mixture of hippuric acid and red phosphorus sus-

pended in carbon tetrachloride, and pouring the resulting mixture

into water.

The test for hippuric acid depends on its conversion into

a-hydroxyhippuric acid, and the subsequent hydrolysis of this

substance to benzamide and glyoxylic acid, the latter being detected

by the addition of a protein solution and concentrated sulphuric

acid.

155. •' The constitution of the aldol bases." By Muriel Gwendolen

Edwards, Balph Eddowes Oarrod, and Humphrey Owen Jones.

The two " aldol bases," C12H17ON, prepared from m-4-xylidine

and acetaldehyde, were studied by Jones and White {Trans., 1910,

97, 633), and it was found that they were interconvertible by the

action of acids, but not by the action of heat; both gave the same

benzoyl compound, the same oxime, and the same condensation

product with m-4-xylidine, but they gave different nitroso-deriv-

atives.

In order to arrive at a definite conclusion as to the cause of this

interesting case of isomerism, the study of these compounds has

been extended, and the corresponding bases obtained from

/Moluidine, i/'-cumidine, and 3-bromo-/>-toluidine have been

examined. The clue to the solution of the problem was found

when it was established that the isomeric aldol bases from

/>toluidine gave two different monobenzoyl compounds, and that

the nitroso-derivatives of these bases could be benzoylated.

It was then found that by treatment with acetyl chloride in

pyridine solution diacetyl derivatives could be prepared, and in a

similar way two isomeric dibenzoyl derivatives were obtained from
the xylidine aldol bases.

These observations can only be accounted for on the assumption

that the isomeric aldol bases are the cis- and //•a/js-stereoisomerides

of hydroxytetrahydroquinoline derivatives, for example:

CH-OH

V ,v iCHMe.

NH
in the case of the j^-toluidiue compounds.
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This view explains all the known facts, and also accounts for

the non-formation of similar compounds from raesidine and
5-bromo-m-4-xylidine.

The hydroxytetrahydroquinoline ring must be capable of fission

very easily on account of the formation of the oxime, the inter-

conversion of the isomerides by acids, and the formation of the

same condensation product with xylidine in the case of the aldol

bases derived from xylidine.

These condensation products, the double Schiff's bases, appear

to precede the aldol bases in the interaction of acetaldehyde and
amines, and as they give monobenzoyl and mononitroso-derivatives

their structure is best represented as

:

C6H4Me-NH-CHMe-CH2-CH:N'C6H4Me.

156. " Some quinoline and tetrahydroquinoline derivatives obtained

from aldol bases." By Ralph Eddowes Garrod, Humphrey
Owen Jones, and Percy Edwin Evans.

During the study of the constitution and properties of the
" aldol bases " and their conversion under the influence of heat

or of acids into quinoline and tetrahydroquinoline derivatives, the

behaviour of the aldol bases derived from i/'-cumidine and 3-bromo-

y;-toluidine has been studied. The former are converted either by
heat or by acids into a mixture of 2:5:6: 8-tetramethylquinoline

(m. p. 27—28°) and 2:5:6: 8-tetramethyltetrahydroquinoline in

equimolecular proportions.

When the aldol base of S-bromo-p-toluidine is heated to

180—200° it changes quantitatively into the hydrobromide of

2 : 6-dimethylquinoline, according to the following scheme

:

CH-OH CH

Br NH NHBr

On boiling with acids, however, 8-bromo-2 : 6-dimethylquinoline

(m. p. 96—97°) and 8-bromo-2 : 6-dimethyltetrahydroquinolinc are

j)roduced, together with a small quantity of 2 : 6-dimethylquinoliuo

and hydrogen bromide.
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157. " The viscosity of ether-alcohol mixtures."

By Frank Baker.

The viscosities of mixtures in different proportions of the follow-

ing ethers and alcohols have been observed—methyl, ethyl, and

propyl alcohols; ethyl ether, anisole, and phenetole.

From the results obtained, it was concluded that dissociation

of the alcohol and association to an ether-alcohol complex took

place in these mixtures. The bearing of these results on the

viscosity of mixtures in general was discussed, and the relation

y^ = ay-^->r{\ — a)y^ shown to be empirical.

158. " Morphotropic relationships between racemic compounds

and their optically active components." By George Jerusalem.

The author has examined crystallographically a number of

optically active and racemic compounds, and studied the relation-

ship observable between the crystalline structure of racemic com-

pounds and their optically active components in these and many

other cases. In all the instances examined it is found that a close

morphotropic relationship exists between these substances, and that

the relationship is precisely of the kind foretold by the theory of

Barlow and Pope concerning the connexion of crystalline form

with chemical composition and constitution.

159. " The action of sodium methoxide on 2 : 3 : 4 : 5-tetrachloro-

pyridine. Part I." By William James Sell.

As is well known, halogen derivatives of pyridine, when heated

with sodium methoxide frequently give rise to hydroxy- instead of

methoxy-compounds, but no satisfactory explanation of this reaction

has hitherto been offered. The author finds that when

2:3:4: 5-tetrachloropyridine is heated to 205° with sodium

methoxide in a sealed tube, a mixture of gaseous products is

produced, mainly composed of methyl ether and hydrogen. It is

suggested that the methoxy-derivative of pyridine first formed

reacts with the excess of sodium methoxide to produce methyl ether,

thus:

(1) RCl-t-NaOMe=:ROMe-hNaCl.

(2) ROMe + NaOMe = RONa + Me20,

and that the hydrogen is produced by the action of sodium

hydroxide on the methyl alcohol present, with production of

sodium formate and hydrogen.
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Archbutt, Leonard, and Deeley, R. Mountford. Lubrication and
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From the Author.
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Miyake, K. Ueber die Nicht-Eiweiss-StickstofE Bestandteile der

Scbosslinge von Sasa paniculata. (From the J. Coll. Agric. Tohoku

Imp. Univ., 1911, 4.)

Miyake, A'., and Tadokoro, T. On the carbohydrates of the shoots
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CANNIZZARO MEMORIAL LECTURE.

An Extra Meeting will be held on Wednesday, June 26th, at

8.30 p.m., when the Cannizzaro Memorial Lecture will be delivered

by Sir William Tildeu, F.R.S.

The next Ordinary Scientific Meeting will be held on Thursday,

June 20th, 1912, at 8.30 p.m., when there will be a ballot for the

election of Fellows, and the following papers will be communicated :

" The formation of neon as a product of radioactive change."

By Sir William Ramsay.
" The colour intensity of copper salts." By S. U. Pickering.
" Nitrites of the mercurialkyl- and mercurialkylaryl-ammoniuin

series. Part II." By P. C. Ray, N. Dhar, and T. De.
" An analysis of the waters of the thermal springs of Bath." By

I. Masson and Sir William Ramsay.
" Studies on certain aliphatic hydroxy-acids." By H. J. H.

Fenton and W. A. R. Wilks.
" Formation of seven- and 6ight-member(?d rings from 2 : 2'-di-

lolyl." By J. Kenner.
" Studies of dynamic isomerism. Part XIII. Camphorcarboxyl-

uniide and camphorcarboxypiperidide. An illustration of Barlow
and Pope's hypothesis." By W. H. Glover and T. M. Lowry.

" Studies of dynamic isomerism. Part XIV. Successive isomeric

changes in camphorcarboxylamide and camphorcarboxypiperidide."

By T. M. Lowry and W. H. Glover.
" Contributions to the chemistry of the terpenes. Part XIII.

The preparation of jjure bornylene." By G. G. Henderson and
W. Caw.
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CERTIFICATES OF CANDIDATES FOR ELECTION
AT THE NEXT BALLOT.

N.B.—The names of thos who sign from "General Knowledge"

are printed in italics.

The following Candidates have been proposed for election. A ballot

will be held od June 20th, 1912.

Allcock, Thomas,
The Rookery, Pye Bridge, Alfreton.

Analytical Chemist. "Was seven years under Mr. C. H. Ridsdale,

F.I.C., F.C.S., at the North Eastern Steelworks, Middlesbro', and

I am now in charge of the Laboratory at the Alfreton Ironworks,

Derbyshire.

C. H. Ridsdale. R. B. Wight.

J. E, Stead. II. Frankland.

N. D. Ridsdale. Ernest W. Jackson.

Barnett, Raymond Theodore Fred,

19, Merton Street, Swindon, Wilts.

Student (National Scholar, Royal College of Science, S.W.).

Associate of the Royal College of Science (Chemistry) ; B.Sc. London

(Second Class Honours in Chemistry) ; Post-graduate work in Organic

Chemistry at the Royal College of Science since October, 1911.

M. 0. Forster. G. T. Morgan.

James C. Philip. Chapman Jones.

A. A. Eldridge.

Bews, Charles James Vinall,

52, Sir John's Road, Selly Park, Birmingh.-im.

Assistant Master. Bachelor of Science (Honours Chemistry)
j

Associate of Royal College of Science (Chemistry) ; Teacher of

Chemistry (1906-1912).

M. O. Forster. James C. Philip.

Chapman Jones. 0. T. Morgan.

Lionel M. Jones.

BirkB, Cyril Douglas,

Cobnar (Jardenw, Woudseatts, Shefliold.

Gas Representative and Chemist to Messrs. liattersley k Davidson,

Ltd., ShefHeld. Four years Assistant Chemist to the Bradford
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Corporation Gas Department ; First Class Honoursman in Gas

Engineering and Gas Supply (City and Guilds), also First Class

Second Stage Practical Cheoiistry (Science and Art). Am desirous of

keeping in touch with current chemical literature.

Harold G. Colman. Walter M. Gardner.

Julius B. Cohen. Barker North.

Wm. Cranfield. G. W. SlatUr.

Bowater, William Henry,
Charters Towers.

Senior Demonstrator in Chemistry, Assaying, and Metallurgy,

School of Mines, Charters Towers. I became a Student at the

above School in February, 1907. Have had ten years Practical

Mining experience, having been Underground Manager of the Kuby

P.C.G.M. Co. on this field. In September, 1909, I resigned the above

to take up the position of Manager of the Venus Cyanide Works. I

obtained the Diploma of Metallurgical Chemist and Assayer at this

School in 1910. Resigned the management of the Venus Cyanide

Works to take up the position of Junior Demonstrator in Chemistry

and Assaying at this School in April, 1910. Was promoted to the

position of Senior Demonstrator in Chemistry, Assaying, and

Metallurgy in September, 1911, a position which I now hold.

George J. Saunders. Basil Turner.

J. A. Schofield. J. A. Hughes.

Charles Walker.

Brindle, Harry,

225a and 227a, Oxford Road, Manchester.

Principal of the Manchester College of Pharmacy. Pharmaceutical

Chemist (successful at all the Pharmaceutical examinations at the first

attempt). Fairchild Scholar, and prizewinner in several analytical

competitions. Demonstrator at Manchester College of Pharmacy,

1910-1911, superintending practical work in the laboratories. Now
co-principal.

Chas. Turner. Robert Pettigrew.

Henry Garnett. E. F. Harrison.

James Porter Shenton.

Campbell, Alfred Varlow,
Rothamsted Experimental Statiori, Harpenden.

Agricultural Chemist. Student in Chemical Department, Central

Technical College, London, 1906-1909. Diploma of A.C.G.I.

Carrying out research at Rothamsted Experimental Station,

1909-1911 ; Chemist to CEcological Committee ; Tobacco Investigator
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to the Development Commission. Published work : "Carbohydrates in

the Mangold Leaf" (/. Agric. Science, 1912, Vol. IV, Part 3).

A. D. Hall. E. J. Russell.

H. B. Hutchinson. Henry E. Armstrong.

W. A. Davis. N. H. J. Miller.

J. Vargas Eyre.

Campbell, Arthur Fred,

Westwood, Middleton, INIanchester.

Research Chemist. Research Chemist, Messrs. Hardman &, Holden,

Ltd., Manufacturing Chemists. Three years Student in the Chemical

Ijaboratories of the University of Manchester ; one year Research

Student ; B.Sc. Honours in Chemistry ; M.Sc. Publications with

Dr. J. F. Thorpe in the Transactions, 1910, 97, 118 and 248. Two
years Research Chemist, Messrs. Burt, Boulton & Haywood, Ltd., Tar

Distiller?, etc.

Harold B. Dixon. W. H. Perkin.

Ch. Weizmann. E. C. Edgar.

A. Lapworth. Norman Smith.

Alfred Holt. Jocelyn Thorpe.

Chatterji, Bamacharan,
4, Cornwallis Square, Calcutta.

Assistant Professor of Chemistry, Scottish Churches College,

4, Cornwallis Square, Calcutta. B.A. (University of Allahabad); M.A.

(University of Calcutta). Sometime Tikai'i Professor of Chemistry,

B.N. College, Bankipur. Author of a Practical Chemistry for

Intermediate Students.

J. Watt. P. C. Ray.

B. C. Dutt. Puilchiinan JVeogi.

Jyotihhushan Bhaduri.

Cheshire, Frank Lothian

Mines Department, Brisbane, Queensland, Australia.

A Staff Officer, Mines Department, Brisbane, Queensland. Graduated

at Charters Towers School of Mines in Metallurgical Chemistry and

Assaying after a three years' Course (1905-1907), for which received

School Diploma (under Queensland Mines Department). Appointed

Junior Demonstrator in Metallurgical Chemistry and Assaying at

Charters Towers School of Mines in September, 1907, and remained in

that position till April, lOiO, when transferred to the Sta£P of the

MiocH Department, Brisbane, which position he still holds.

Coorgo J. Saunders. Charles Walker.

Joseph A, Hughes. Basil Turner.

J. A. ii'chojield.
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Clark, Leslie Melville,

3, Barley Road, Hampsteail, N.W.
Works Chemist- Received the Certificate of Finsbury Technical

College, 1910. Senior Student, 1911-1912. Intermediate A.I.C.,

April, 1912.

R. Meldola. Reginald F. Easton.

B. H. Buttle. G. Cecil Jones,

Harley F. Knight.

DaB, Bhupati Nath,

Wari, Dacca, Eastern Bengal.

Professor of Inorganic and Physical Chemistry, Government

College, Dacca. M.A. in Chemistry (Calcutta University, 1890);

B.Sc, (Lond.) with Honours in Chemistry, 1895. Worked under

Prof. Carey-Foster, Prof. Sir William Ramsay, and Prof. J. Norman

Collie at University College, London, from 1892 to 1896. Professor of

Physics and Chemistry in First-grade Government Colleges in Bengal

since 1897.

E. R. Watson. William Ramsay.

P. C. Ray. N. T. M. Wilsmore.

J. N. Collie.

Davys, Gerard Irvine,

India. (Present address while on leave, Beechview, Kidbrook

Grove, Blackheath, London, S.E.)

Captain, Indian Medical Service. B.A., M.D., B.Ch., D.P.H.

Honoursman and First Prizeman University Dublin in Physiological

Chemistry. Two years special work on the Chemistry of Vermin

Destroyers for the Punjab Government. Eight months work at the

Chemistry of Food and Drugs, etc., for the D.P.H. Examination.

Obtained Diploma of Public Health (Dublin) with Honours in

Chemistry, etc.

David Sommerville. Rhys P. Charles.

Henry L. Smith. - R. Meldola.

Henry Robert Lyell.

Dieffenthaller, George Cruden,

7, Darcueil Lane, Belmont, Port of Spain.

Pharmacist, Trinidad. Educated at St. Mary's College, Trinidad,

and passed the Cambridge Local Examinations. , Studied Practical

and Theoretical Chemistry under the late Professor J. McCarthy,

Government Analyst, and passed the examination in this Science.

President of the »Pharmaceutical Society of Trinidad. Contributed
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several papers and lectures on Pharmaceutical subjects, including

Native Medicinal Plants, etc., to the Pharmaceutical Society.

A. E. CoUens. E. J. Millard.

John C. Hewlett. C. Harold Wriyht.

Joseph de Verieuil.

Pergusson, Donald MacEachem,
c/o Acadia Sugar Refining Co., Ltd., Halifax, N.S.

Analytical Chemist. As Student : First Class Honours Theoretical

and Practical Chemistry, Science and Art Department Examinations.

Certificates : Organic Chemistry, Magnetism and Electricity, etc..

Science and Ai't Department Examinations. Took regular coui'ses in

Bacteriology, Biology, Physical Chemistry, Dalhousie University,

Halifax. As Teacher: Assistant Demonstrator, Greenock Science

Classes. As Analyst : Public Analysts Laboratory, Greenock, six years.

Chemist : Halifax Sugar Refining Co., Ltd. ; Acadia Sugar Refining,

Co., Ltd., for past ten years, being chief chemist. Member Society of

Chemistry Industry, 1902 ; Member of American Chemical Society,

1904; Vice-President, Nova Scotia Institute of Science, 1910-11,

1911-12.

H. Jermain Creighton. John Wm. Biggart.

Jno. Peden. Angus Smith.

Thomas S. Dick.

Poster, Alfred George Ernest,

103, St. Mark's Road, Bristol.

Chemist. Member of the Pharmaceutical Society. Late Demon-

strator in Practical Chemistry at Westminster College of Pharmacy.

Silver medallist, Chemistry ; Bronze medallist. Pharmacy. My reasons

for desiring the Fellowship of the Chemical Society have their birth

in the wish to be in closer intimacy with research work, and the

proceedings of the Chemical Society generally.

Wm. Berry. //. Wij)pell Gadd.

H. Sampson Wills. Albert E. Bell.

Stiles W. G. Rich. Emeat II. Cook.

Qajjar, Madanlal Jekisandas, M.A.,

Heira House, Girgaum, Bombay.

AHsistant Director of Prof. T. K. Gajjar's Technico-Chemical

Laboratory (recognised by the Bombay University for post-graduate

studieH in Chemistry). Professor of Chemistry from the year 1907;

lecturing to M.A. and other students of the T. C. Laboratory, after

passing the M.A. Exam. (Bombay University) with Chemistry (Second
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Class). Tiead of tlio Analytical and Consultation Dept. of the

Laboratory, and Mana<<iii<^' I )ir(^c'tor of the Ionic Pharmacy.

T. K. Cajjai'. A. K. Normand.

K. M. Moli. Kapibram H. Vakil.

G. R. Rele.

Gallogly, Michael Francis,

St. Colman's College, Newry.

Clergyman, and Professor of Mathematics, Experimental Physics,

and Chemistry. li.A. (Honours), R.U.T. Ten years' experience in teaching

above subjects (being for more than eight years in connexion with

the Department of TechnicjU Instruction, Ireland). Advanced First

(/lass Certificates in Organic Chemistry, Inorganic Chemistry (Theo-

retical and Practical), also in Heat, Light, Sound, Magnetism and

Electricity, Theoretical Mechanics (from Board of Education).

Emil A. Werner. Wm. C. Jiamsden.

Wm. Caldwell. A. OTairelly.

R. Wright. Hans Krall.

Sydney Young.

Glegg, Robert,

19, Mount Street, Aberdeen.

Analytical Chemist, and Assistant Lecturer in Agricultural

Chemistry (University of Aberdeen and Aberdeen College of

Agriculture). Teacher of Chemistry and Physics, Aberdeen School

of Pharmacy, 1894-95. Bachelor of Science, Aberdeen University,

1898. Member, Society of Chemical Industry, 1901. Assoc.

Institute of Chemistry, 1902 ; Fellow, 1905. Member, Soc. of

Public Analysts, 1908. From July, 1898, to October, 1901, Private

Assistant to Mr. Jas. Hendrick, B.Sc, F.I.C, Lecturer in Agri-

cultural Chemistry, Aberdeen University, and Public Analyst. From
October, 1901, to February, 1905, Assist, in Laboratory of late Prof.

J. Campbell Brown, Public Analyst, Liverpool. Since then Chief

Assistant to Mr. Hendrick aforesaid. Work partly in teaching

Agricultural Chemistry, partly in analysis of manurei=, feeding-stuffs,

soils, waters, foods and drugs, and general analytical work.

F. R. Japp. Alexander Lauder.

James Hendrick. William Maitland.

A. N. Meldrum. /. Bruce MiUer.

Harding, Leonard,

Fern Lea, Russell Street, Eccles.

Chief Chemist to British Engine Boiler and Electrical Insurance

Co., Ltd., 12, King Street, Manchester. Analytical Chemist (Technical).

Author of original article on *' Suction Gas and Low Insulation,"
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published in Electrical Rf.view. Original work on Seleniuna

Photometer.

B. Prentice. E. Green.

J. R. Appleyard. E. Clark.

Jas. W. McMyn.

Hartley, Harold,

Fernbank, Little Switzerland, Douglas, Isle of Man.

Chief Chemist, Richmond Gas Stove and Meter Co., Ltd., War-

rington. 1907, B.Sc, First Class Honours in Chemistry, Manchester

University; 1908, M.Sc, Manchester University; 1907-9, Gartside

Scholar, Manchester University; 1909-12, Gas Institution Research

Fellow, Leeds University; 1912, Appointed Chief Chemist, Richmond

Gas Stove Co.; 1909-12, "Investigation of Function of Surfaces in

Promoting Gaseous Reactions " (in conjunction with Prof. Bone

—

unpublished).

William A. Bone. Harold B. Dixon.

Arthur Smithells. Alfred Holt.

Henry R. Procter. E. C. Edgar.

Hatherly, Henry Medley,

14, Stackpool Road, South ville, Bristol,

Analytical Chemist. Twelve yeai's with Dr. Ernest H. Cook at

the Clifton Laboratoiy, Bristol. Five years as Articled Apprentice

and seven years as Assistant.

P]rnest H. Cook. Francis Francis.

John M. H. Munro. James W. McBain.

Jas. Steger. F. W. lirxon.

Henius, Max.
1135, Fullerton Avenue, Chicago, 111., U.S.A.

Secretary, Wahl-Heniua Institute of Fermentology, Chicago.

Ph.D., University Marburg, Germany; Instructor Brewery practice

and Mathematics for twenty years ; co-author of American Haudy

Book on Brewing, Malting, etc.

Charles B. Davis. A. Chaston Chapman.

Horace T. Brown. Adrian J, Brown.

Arthur R. Liny.

Heron, Harold,

110, Fenchurch Street, London, E.G.

Brewer's Analyst and Consulting Chemist. I have been occupied

for thirteen yoar>i as chemist and analyst as under : Five years as

AsHihtuiit to John Heron, F.LC, F.C.S., 110, Fouolnu-ch Street,

lx)ndon, K.C. Five years aa Chemist to Messrs. Fowler, Ltd., Sugar
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Refiners, London. Two years associated in partnership with John

Heron, F.I.C., F.C.S.

John Heron. A. Chaston Chapman.

Otto Hehner. Charles A. Keane.

Horace T. Brown.

Holden, Edmund Haworth,
25, Curwen Street, Workington, Cumberland.

Science Master, Workington Secondary School, and Lecturer in

Chemistry and Metallurgy, Technical School, Workington, from

October 1st, 1909, to the present time. Assistant, Wigan Mining and

Technical College, January, 1908, to September, 1909. Graduated B.Sc.

(Vict. Univ. of Manchester, 1905, Chemistry and Physics); M.Sc.,

Vict. (1907, in Chemistry).

Harold B. Dixon. Norman Smith.

W. H. Perkin R. Robinson.

E. C. Edgar. A. Lapworth.

James, Edward Lewis,

Holly Lodge, Larkhall Rise, Clapham, S.W.

Chemistry Master, Sir Walter 8t. John's Secondary School,

Battersea. To keep up to date in chemical knowledge.

Alex. McKenzie. Gr. W. Clough.

lioonard Temple Thorne. F. Barrow.

E. Haynes Jeffers. Geoffrey Martin.

John Wilson. liaphael Mddola.

W. T. Lattey.

James, Edwin Oliver (Rev.),

The Curatage, Low Moor, Yorks.

Clerk in Holy Orders. For sometime Assistant Master and Science

Lecturer. Science student at University College, London. Author

of " God's Eight Days of Creation." Work on Chemistry, and thesis

on " Chemistry of Life," in course of prepixration.

William Ramsay. William Briggs.

J. W. Shepherd. J. G. M(c$caren/M8.

Satrvtul F. Stell.

Jewell, William,

44, Hightield Road, Dartford, Kent.

Chemist. Associate of the Institute of Chemistry. Demonstrator

at the Technical College, Finsbury ; and at present engaged as

Chemist at Messrs. Burroughs Wellcome ik Co., Dartford.

Raphael Meldola. Frank Lee Pymau.
Francis H. Carr. W. H. Taylor.

Frederick B. Power.
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Keenan, Thomas John,

751, East Nineteenth Street, Brooklyn, N.Y., U.S.A.

Managing Editor of Paper, New York. Author of numerous papers

and pamphlets on pharmaceutical chemistry, toxicology, new remedies,

radioactive bodies, antiseptics, disinfectants, materia medica (organic

and inorganic) in the Pharmaceutical Record, 1890-1892, and

American Druggist, 1892-1911. At present engaged in work as paper

technologist and cellulose chemist. Editing the weekly journal of

paper technology, " Papei'."

Chas. Baskerville. Peter MacEwan.

Fred. W. Fletcher. William Mair.

Thos. Stephenson.

Kuntzen, Harold Eric,

Doric Lodge, Clapton Common, London, N.

Chemist. Co-author with Prof. R. Meldola, F.R.S., of the following :

" Syntheses with Phenol Derivatives, Part III and Part IV."

" Salts and Ethers of 2:3: 5-Trinitro-4-acetylaminophenol, etc."

R. Meldola. G. T. Morgan.

John Joseph Eastick. M. 0. Forster.

B. E. E. Newlands.

Langton, Harold McKee,
80, Kingston Road, Ilford, Essex.

Science Teacher under the London County Council. B.Sc. (London).

Science Teacher (Chemistry) for one year under London County

Council. Lecturer and Demonstrator for one year in Chemistry at

East Ham Technical College. Two and a-half years' experience in

research work under Dr. A. E. Dunstan.

A. E. Dunstan. F. B. Thole.

E. D. Griffiths. W. H. Barker.

R. \V. Wilson.

Meu;doiiald, James Leslie Auld,

13, Howard Place, St. Andrews, Fife, N.B.

Bachelor of Science (St. Andrews). Chemical Research Student,

St. Andrews University. Formerly Assistant Manager and Chemist

to the Oak Extract Company, Ltd. (of London) at their factory in

Zupanje, Slavonia, Austria-Hungary. At present engaged upon a

research on the " Nature of the Condensation of Acetone with

Glycerine and other Polyhydroxy-compounds " in the Chemical

Besearch liahoratory, St. Andrews University.

J. C. Irvine. Thomas Purdio.

William S. Deuham. Q. Druoe Lauder.

Arlhur W. Crosaley.
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Masani, Nadirshaw Adarji,

Baroda Camp, India.

Professor of Chemistry, Baroda College. Head of the Department

of Chemistry, Baroda College. Master of Arts and Bachelor of Science

of the Bombay University.

T. K. Gajjar. Alex. R. Normand.

E. M. Modi. G. R. Reh.

Kapihram II. Vakil.

Meadon, Percival Edward,
6, Stanley Road, Oxford.

Assistant Education Secretary, Oxford County Council. B.A. Oxon.

(Chemistry), St. John's College. Formerly Teacher, now Assistant

Education Secretary.

W. W. Fisher. P. Elford.

A. F. Walden. J. E. Marsh.

B. Lambert.

Meister, Frederick James,

1, Stanley Terrace, Alva.

A.naly8t. I studied chemistry under the late Mr. Aitken, lecturer

in Edinburgh University and Royal Dick College, for a period of some

six years, during which time I was actively engaged in analytical work,

practical and theoretical chemistry, etc. I assisted Mr. Aitken in his

lectures and practical classes both in the Dick College and University,

also taking classes in botany and zoology, bacteriology, etc. I left

Mr. Aitken to go as a chemist to Messrs. the Distillers Co., Ltd.,

Edinburgh, with whom 1 have been some twelve years, where I hold

the position of chief chemist and director of laboratory. 1 have spent

all ;ray time in the fermentation industries, also having gone abroad

several times to enquire into Continental conditions, etc., of the

fermentation industries.

Stevenson Macadam. G. H. Gemmell.

J. Wyclif Black. J. Falconer King.

A. Scott Dodd.

Menzies, Robert Charles,

27, Cluny Drive, Edinburgh.

Student of Chemistry. Studied chemistry in Cambridge for four

terms under Dr. H. J. H. Fenton, F.R.S. Since 1910 have been

studying for the degree of B.Sc. in the University of St. Andrews, and

now desire to become a Fellow of the Society, as I hope to commence
research work next term.

J. C. Irvine. Hugh Marshall.

William S. Donham. G. Druce Lander.

Thomas Purdie.
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Morgan, Sidney,

Rubber Growers' Association Laboratory, Pataling, Kuala
Lumpur, Fed. Malay States.

Analytical Chemist. Assistant to Messrs. Clayton Beadle and Stevens,

Kuala Lumpur, F.M.S. Associate of Royal College of Science.

Henry P. Stevens. M. 0. Forster.

Clayton Beadle. G. T. Morgan.

James C. Philip. W. Godden.

A. Clayton.

Pearson, George Ernest,

Prospect Cottage, Sutton, near Hounslow.

Works Chemist. Pharmaceutical Chemist. Member, Pharniaceuiical

Society ; Chief Chemist to Baiss Bros. & Stevenson, Ltd.

John C. TJmney. C. T. Bennett.

Peter MacEwan. Walter F. Reid.

Thomas Tyrer. N. H. Martin.

W. L. Howie.

Rideal, Eric Keightley,

28, Victoria Street, S.W.
Chemical Student in the Research Laboratory of Electrochemistry

at Aachen, Germany. B.A. Cantab (Honours in Chemistry).

E. Grant Hooper. W. R. Hodgkinson.

Thos. Tyrer. H. J. H. Fenton.

H. 0. Jones.

Shaw, William Daveridge Hamilton,
c/o The Coppee Coke Oven Co., Ltd., King's House,

Kingsway, W.C.

Technical Chemist. Student (Inorganic Chemistry, Organic

Chemistry, Metallurgy) at University College, Cardiff, 1899-1903.

Jjecturer in Chemistry at Rutherford College, Newcastle-on-Tyne,

until April, 1912. Now as above. B.Sc. Diploma in Metallurgy

(Wales).

Claude M. Thompson. Clarence A. Soyler.

E. P. Perman. John W. Bevan.

A. A. Road.

Th^veoaz, William,

48, Grey Street, Hull.

Manufacturing Chemist. Chimiste diplomu and docteur-6s-Sciences

physiques el chiniiques of the University of Geneva (Swit/.erland).

Paul HiuiH. F. N. Kay McnzieB.

R. II. A. Plimmer. Samuel Smiles.

Arthur IK. (Jrosalcy.
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Thomas, William Leonard,

10, Victor Road, Bradford.

Analytical ChemiBt. Bradford Technical College, 1905-190G.

Technical Chemist, Woolcombers, Ltd., Bradford.

Walter Leach. A. Battye Knaggs.

Walter M. Gardner, B. A. Burrell.

Barker North. T. Fairley.

Waters, Percy Wharton,
Grlenbervie, Melrose Avenue, Brookhinds, Cheshire.

Analytical Chemist. Studied Chemistry for five years, and two

years Assistant to Lester Reed, Esq., F. I.C., Borough Analyst for

Croydon.

Tester Reed. Cecil H. Cribb.

A. J. de Hailes. Waitnr Tony.

Samuel Itidefd.

Williams, George Mason,
17, Springcroft Avenue, Muswell Hill, N.

Manufacturing Chemist, Late pupil of Mr. P. A. Kllis Richards in

Chemistry at Charing Cross Hospital Medical School. I am making a

speciality of Lecithin and its preparations, and am most anxious to

become a Fellow of the Chemical Society in order that I can attend

the liectures and have the use of Library, etc.

Ernest J. Parry. P. A, Ellis Richards,

Edwin Harrison, C. T. Bennett,

John. C. Umney.

The following Certificates have been authorised by the Council for

presentation to ballot under Bye-law I (3)

:

Dutta, Jatindra Mohan,
Dacca, 145, Laksmibazar (E, Bengal, India).

Research Scholar, Dacca College, Cheaiical Laboratory, Dacca.

M.A. of the Calcutta University, Bengal, India. Special Research

Scholar of the Government of Eastern Bengal and Assam, India.

Jointly written the following papers : (1) "The Relation between the

Chemical Constitution of Monazo-dyes and their Fastness to Light

"

{Ahst. Pros. C. S., vol. 25, 1909, p. 290; J. Soc. Dy^-s and Col, QIQ,

237-8). (2) "The Relation between the Chemical Constitution of

Monazo-dyes and Fastness to Light and Other Agencies" {J.S.C.I.,

Jan. 15, 1911, p. 9). (3) "On Knecht's Process for Estimating
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Azo-dyes on Textile Fabrics," (4) "The Reaction between Per-

manganate of Potash and Manganese Sulphate in Acid Solution

"

{Absl. Pros. C. S., vol. 25, 1909, p. 249
;
published in Zeitschrifl fiir

aiwi-ganische Chemie, June 14, 1910). (5) "The Relation between

Chemical Constitution and Fastness to Light and Other Agencies

of Polyhydroxybenzophenone Dyes" {J.S.CJ., Feb. 28, 1911). (G)

*' Some Hydroxy-ketonic Dyes " (submitted for publication to the

Chemical Society, London).

E. R. Watson.

Sircar, Anakul Chandra.
Chemical Laboratory, Dacca College, Dacca, East P.engal,

India.

Research Student, Dacca College, Dacca, India. Second Class M.A.

in Chemistry, Calcutta University, Eastern Bengal, and Assam

Govt. Research Scholar, 1909-1911. Prem Chaud Roy Chaud Research

Scholar (Calcutta University), 1910. Moat Gold Medallist (Calcutta

University), 1910. Research Student, Dacca College. Joint author of

the following original papers: (1) "The Relation between the Chemical

Constitution and Fastness of Azo-dyes to Light " {Chem. Soc. Proc,

1909, 25, 224 ; J. Soc. Dyers and Colourisis, 26, 237-38). (2)
«' The

Relation between the Chemical Constitution of Monazo-dyes and

Their Fastness to Light and Other Agencies" {Journal of the Soc.

of Chem. Ind., Jan. 16, 1911). (3) "The Reaction between Per-

manganate of Potash and Manganese Sulphate in Acid Solution
"

{Zeiischrift fur anorganische Chemie, June 14, 1910). (4) " Azo-

salicylic and Azo-oxyuaphthoic Acid Dyes " (has been sent to the

Chemical Society). (5) "On Knecht's Process for Estimating Azo-dyes

in Textile Fabrics."

E. R. Watson.
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PROCEEDINGS

CHEMICAL SOCIETY.

Vol. 28. No. 404.

Thursday, June 20th, 1912, at 8.30 p.m., Dr. M. Onslow
FoRSTER, F.R.S., Vice-President, in the Chair.

Messrs. Bertram Lambert, Edgar A. Rayner, and J. W. Patter-

son were formally admitted Fellows of the Society.

Certificates were read for the first time in favour of Messrs.

:

Edwin John Amies, B.Sc, 10, Salisbury Road, Thorge Hamlet,

Norwich.

William Llewelyn Bailey, Central Buildings, Matlock.

Edmund Arthur Buckle, Beech Villa, Guest Road, Prestwich,

Manchester.

Ridsdale Ellis, B.Sc, 20, Queen's Square, Bloomsbury, W.C.

Arthur James Hale, B.Sc, 53, Gowrie Road, Lavender Hill, S.W.

Archie Haydon, 55, Grove Lane, Kingston-on-Thames, Surrey,

Edward Hope, M.Sc, Lockingstoops, Lowton, Newton-le-Willows.

Herbert Carr Roper, 42, Cavendish Place, Newcastle-on-Tyue.

A Certificate has been authorised by the Council for presentation

to ballot under Bye-law I (3) in favour of Mr. Francis Maxvell,

77, Lawrie Park Road, Sydenham, and Credit Foncier, Mauritias.
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A Ballot for the election of Fellows was held, and the following

were subsequently declared duly elected

:

Thomas Allcock.

Raymond Theodore Fred Barnett, B.Sc.

Charles James Vinall Bews, B.Sc.

Cyril Douglas Birks.

William Henry Bowater.

Han'y Brindle.

Alfred Varlow Campbell.

Arthur Fred Campbell, M.Sc.

Bamacharan Chatterji, M.A.

Frank Lothian Cheshire.

Leslie Melville Clark.

Bhupati Nath Das, M.A., B.Sc.

Gerard Irvine Davys, B.A. , M.D.,

B.Ch., D.P.H.

George Cruden DiefiFenthaller.

Jatindra Mohan Dutta, M.A.

Donald MacEacheru Fergus.son.

Alfred George Ernest Foster.

MadanlalJekisandas Gajjar, M.A.

Michael Francis Gal logly, B.A.

Robert Glegg, B.Sc.

Leonard Harding.

Harold Hartley, M.Sc.

Henry Medley Hatherly.

Max Henius, Ph.D.

Harold Heron.

Edmund Haworth Holden, M.Sc.

Edward Lewis James.

Edwin Oliver James.

William Jewell.

Thomas John Keeuan.

Harold Eric Kuntzen.

Harold McKee Langton, B.Sc.

James Leslie Auld Macdonald, B.Sc.

Nadirshaw Adarji Masani, M.A., B.Sc.

Percival Edward Meadou, B.A.

Frederick James Mei>ster.

Robert Charles Menzies.

Sidney Morgan.

George Ernest Pearson.

Eric Keightley Rideal, B.A.

William Daveridge Hamilton Shaw,

B.Sc.

Anakul Chandra Sircar, M.A.

William Thevenaz, D. es So.

William Leonard Thomas.

Percy Wharton Waters.

George Mason Williams.

Of the following papers, those marked * were read :

*160. " The formation of neon as a product of radioactive change."

By Sir William Ramsay, K.C.B.

The discovery that there is one hundred and eighty-eight times

as much neon in the radioactive gas from the King's Well at Bath

as in atmospheric air led to a repetition of experiments made
by the author some years ago with Mr. Alexander Cameron, in

which it was shown that when niton decomposes in presence of water,

neon is one of the products. This conclusion has been questioned

;

the presence of neon has been ascribed to leakage of air into the

apparatus; and Mr. Soddy has shown that it is possible to detect

by the use of a spectroscope, the neon separated from 0"2 c.c. of

air. The author has now proved that a leakage of at least 4 c.c.

of air into the bulb, or during the processes of separation, would

be necessary in order to account for the quantity of neon found;

and as a proof that air had not leaked in, argon was tested for in

the gases, and was found to be practically absent.

It is remarkable tliat although tlio water of the King's Well is

fairly radioactive, neither free hydiog(Mi nor free oxygen were
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present in the gases bubbling out of the water. It is diflScult to

account for this, in face of the presence of a relatively large

proportion of helium in the gases; the proportion is seventy-three

times that normally present in air.

Discussion.

Prof. Thavers said that some years ago, when he and Sir William

Ramsay were searching for unknown inactive gases, they visited the

Cauterets in the South of France, and collected samples of gas from

several of the springs. The inactive fractions of these gases showed
only the spectra of argon and helium. They were not, however,

subjected to fractionation; and later, when the methods of dealing

with liquefied gases had been worked out, and neon had been

discovered, the samples had been lost.

*161. "An analysis of the waters of the thermal springs of Bath."

By Irvine Masson and Sir William Ramsay, K.C.B.

Analyses were given of the gases escaping from these waters; they

consist of carbon dioxide (360 c.c), nitrogen (954 c.c), argon

(7-263 c.c), neon (2334 c.c), and helium (0-297 c.c.) per litre.

There is no hydrogen or oxygen present. There is 078 times as

much argon, 188 times as much neon, and 73 times as much helium
as there is in atmospheric air. The gas also contained niton in a

million litres, in equilibrium with 33' 65 milligrams of radium. An
analysis was also given of the dissolved solids ; the chief constituent

is calcium sulphate, and it may be noted that lithium, strontium,

and bromine are also present. There is also a trace of dissolved

radium.

Discussion.

Mr. Chapman said that he gathered from the authors that the
ratio of iron to lime was much larger in the recent than in the
ancient deposits, and suggested that if that were the case it would
appear to indicate that the water had undergone some appreciable
change in respect of its mineral constituents.

Sir W. Ramsay replied that the surface formation was oolitic ; but
the water came from an unknown depth, and the nature of the
rock was unknown. The nearest known deposits of pitchblende
were in Cornwall, about 150 miles to the south-west. He also

pointed out that persons with a delicate sense of smell had told

him that the water had a faint odour of bleaching powder.
Mr. Masson said that comparison with two other analyses made

during the past forty years showed that the composition of the

mineral content of the water varied considerably.
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*162. " The colour intensity of copper salts."

By Spencer Umfreville Pickering.

The colour intensity of copper in solutions of inorganic salts is

practically a constant (taken as unity), and is unaffected by dilu-

tion. In cupri-compounds it is about 19 with the strongest solu-

tions of which accurate measurements can be made, and generally

diminishes on dilution, but is sometimes constant. These two
values are explained as applying to bivalent and quadrivalent

copper respectively, and the variation in colour intensity of all

copper salts can be explained by their solutions containing the

normal salt or the " cupri "-form of it (with quadrivalent copper)

in varying proportions. Both these forms have been isolated and
examined in the case of the glycerate and racemate. Such a view

harmonises with the results of electrolysis, and with the coloration

of iron and manganese when their valency is altered.

Discussion.

Dr. P. W. Robertson said that the work of Hantzsch and his

collaborators had shown that the only trustworthy method of

measuring the colour of a solution was to determine the absorption

in different parts of the visible spectrum by means of a spectral

photometer; to establish optical identity it was necessary also to

show that the absorption curves coincided in the ultraviolet. Cases

were known where solutions differing appreciably in tint (the eye

being extremely sensitive in certain portions of the spectrum),

nevertheless gave on measurement absorption-coefficients practically

the same; this was caused by a slight shifting of an absorption

band. Other cases were known where solutions which appeared

similar to the eye gave at the edge of the spectrum absorption-

coefficients widely different; this was due to the appearance of a

band just within the visual region. Finally, there were cases where

a solution which obeyed Beer's Law, that is, which had an absorp-

tion-coefficient remaining the same on dilution, had a totally

different colour when diluted or when examined in thin layers

;

this phenomenon was due to the existence of a flat band near the

centre of the visible spectrum. These facts indicated that the direct

vision method of comparing colour must be used with considerable

caution.

Mr. Pickering said that objections existed to the spectroscopic

method (Sidgwick and Tizard, Trans., 1908, 93, 195), as well as

to the use of the tintometer. Sidgwick and Tizard's results estab-

lished the practical identity of the blue coloration, and its practical

independence of dilution in the case of the sulphate, chloride,
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bromide, and nitrate, but some solutions of copper salts were not
"blue at all. The independence of dilution in the case of the sulphate

now appieared to be absolute. That Sidgwick and Tizard's results

were affected by some source of error was shown by the fact that

they indicated in the case of the organic salts a much higher value

at infinite dilution than that actually realised now with very weak
solutions. The change of valency of the copper atom without
oxidation was similar to that recognised as occurring in the case

of the halogens nitrogen, oxygen, etc. The group C(0H)2 would
not necessarily confer strong acidic properties any more than in

tlie case of other hydrates.

*163. "Nitrites of the mercurialkyl- and mercurialkylaryl ammonium
series. Part II." By Prafulla Chandra Ray, Nilratan Dhar,

and Tincowry De.

• From the measurements of their electric conductivities it is

found that mercurihexamethylenetetra-ammonium and mercuri-

ethylenediammonium nitrites belong to the ammonium type as

they behave like the alkali nitrites.

^164. "Studies of dynamic isomerism. Part XIII. Camphorcarb-

oxylamide and camphorcarboxypiperidide. An illustration of

Barlow and Pope's hypothesis." By Walter Hamis Glover and

Thomas Martin Lowry.

The preparation of these two substances was described in a pre-

liminary note in 1910 (Proc, 26, 162). By the slow evaporation of

solutions in ethyl acetate, well-formed crystals have now been

prepared. The amide is monoasymmetric : a : 6 :c = l'4736 : 1 : r7683
or 0-7368: 1:0-8841; i8 = 61°2'. The piperidide is orthorhombic

and hemihedral: a :6 :c = 1-5032 : 1 :2-4320 or 0-7516:1:1-2160.

Whilst there is only an approximate morphotropic relationship

between these two compounds, a remarkable agreement is found to

exist between the parameters of the amide and those of the less

stable form of Forster's a-benzoylcamphor, thus

:

Valency Equivalence
volume. parameters.

CioHijO-CO-NHa 68 3 627 : 4-923 : 4-352

CioHiBO'CO-GgHe 92 3-658:4-960:5-071

The significance of these relationships was discussed.
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*165. " Studies of dynamic isomerism. Part XIV. •' Successive

isomeric chang-es in camphorcarboxylamide and camphorcarb-

oxypiperidide." By Thomas Martin Lowry and Walter Hamis
Glover.

Well-formed crystals of camphorcarboxylamide, whether sepa-

rated from ethyl acetate or from benzene, are almost inactive

when freshly dissolved in alcohol or in benzene, but increase

rapidly in rotatory power to [ojj^ei =100° in alcohol and 70° in

'benzene. The initial solubility of these crystals in heptane does

not exceed 0'24 gram per 100 grams of solvent, as contrasted with

0'38 gram for the minute crystals which separate from light

petroleum. By similar methods the initial solubility of the

piperidide is reduced from 2*06 to 164 grams per 100 grams of

heptane.

Both substances give rise to inflected mutarotation curves.

These are too complex to be accounted for by two successive

unimolecular changes, and point to the existence of three or more
isomeric changes involving four or more isomeric forms of each

substance.

*166. " The continuous fractional distillation of water."

By William Robert Bousfield.

In accurate work on the conductivities of dilute aqueous solutions

it is recognised that the water employed should approximately have

a conductivity which is represented by ^j8=l x 10~^. In a former

paper {Trans., 1905, 87, 740) the author described an apparatus

by means of which water of this order of purity could be produced

by continuous fractional distillation from " tap water," that is to

say, the ordinary town-water supply. There were now described

two forms of apparatus, constructed on the same principles, b\it

simplified, and more easily managed. The first of these presents

great advantages as a still for every-day use, yielding about

30 litres of water a day (working day and night), two-thirds of

which has a conductivity of about 08, the remainder being distilled

water of ordinary character. The foregoing result is produced

without the use of chemicals. If a strongly alkaline solution of

potassium permanganate is supplied with the feed-water at the rate

of about 10 drops a minute, water of a slightly lower conductivity

can be continuously produced. The other apparatus, which may
be referred to as the throo-bottle apparatus, is suited for the

continuous redistillation of water under diminished pressure. By
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the use of this apparatus, water having a conductivity of 0'5 may
be continuously produced by the redistillation of the ordinary

product of the first still.

167. "Studies on certain aliphatic hydroxy-acids." By Henry

John Horstman Fenton and William Arthur Reginald Wilks.

The authors are continuing the study of the oxidation of various

organic substances in presence of ferrous iron as catalyst, and of

the properties and relationships of the products. An account was

given of (1) the transformation of oxalacetic acid into dihydroxy-

maleic acid, (2) the isolation of bromo-oxalacetic anhydride (or

bromo-hydroxymaleic anhydride), (3) the tautomeric dihydroxy-

maleic esters, (4) " aldehydo-glyceric " acid, and (5) the products

obtained by condensation of these substances, and others, with

carbamide.

168. *' Formation of seven- and eight-membered rings from 2 : 2'-di-

tolyl." By James Kenner.

In continuation of the work already described, on ring-formation

with the aid of derivatives of 2 : 2'-ditolyl, it has now been found

that the behaviour of (o(i)'-dibromo-2 : 2'-ditolyl towards diethyl

malonate and tetraethyl ethanetetracarboxylate is similar to that

of o-xylylene dibromide (compare Kenner and Turner, Trans.,

1911, 99, 2107).

r* TT 'PIT
Dibenzocycloheptadienedicarboxylic acid, J,*,,* ^/'C(C02H)2,

forms prisms which melt at 205°, and decompose into carbon

dioxide and dihenzocycloheptadienemonocarhoxylic acid, m. p.

157'5°; the methyl ester of the latter acid is a highly refractive,

viscous liquid, b. p. 288^/181 mm., and gradually solidifies to

radiate masses of thin plates.

Tetraethyl dihenzocyc\ooctadienetetracarhoxylate forms rhombic
crystals, m. p. 108°.

The reactions of these and other derivatives from 2 : 2'-ditolyl

are under investigation.

169. " Contributions to the chemistry of the terpenes. Part XIII.

The preparation of pure bornylene." By George Gerald

Henderson and William Caw.

The best method of obtaining bornylene in quantity is to decom-

pose methyl bornyl xanthate, which is easily prepared from borneol.
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by heating to a temperature not exceeding 200°, but the product

contains a certain proportion of an isomeric terpene (either cyclene

or camphene), and hitherto no satisfactory process of removing

this impurity has been described. It has now been found that

crude bornylene can be completely purified by treatment, under

suitable conditions, with a limited quantity of hydrogen peroxide,

and that the yield of the pure hydrocarbon is at least 60 per cent,

of the original material.

170. " The interaction of bromine and the sulphides of ^-naphthol."

By Thomas Joseph Nolan and Samuel Smiles.

The interaction of bromine and the stable and unstable

sulphides of )3-naphthol was described. The former yields 2 : 6-di-

bromo-j8-naphthol, whilst the latter furnishes dibromonaphtha-

sulphoniiunquinone, in which the substitution is homonuclear.

The latter compound was also obtained by bromination of the

sulphonium-quinone. It was concluded that the situation of the

thio- and hydroxyl group in either sulphide is the same, and that

the stable sulphide behaves as a true derivative of )8-naphthol,

whilst in the unstable sulphide the naphthalene nucleus behaves

similarly to that in the sulphonium-quinone. Whether this

peculiar behaviour of the latter compound is due to preliminary

oxidation to the quinone will be decided by future experiments.

171. "The absorption spectra of some substances containing two
benzene nuclei." By John Edward Purvis and Nial Patrick

McCleland.

A description was given of the absorption spectra of solutions

of some hydrocarbons, ketones, amines, and ethers consisting of

two benzene nuclei united by a chain of other groups. The mutual
effect on one another of the two benzene nuclei and other oscillation

centres in the molecule was discussed.

The bands observed in the vapour of anisole at various tempera-

tures and pressures were also described, and compared with the

solution bands.

172. " The influence of the constitution of tertiary bases on the rate

of formation of quaternary ammonium salts." (Preliminary

note.) By Ebenezer Eees Thomas.

Although some investigations have been carried out on the rate

of combination of a few tertiary bases with various alkyl haloids,

no accurate moasurcments have as yet been made of the rate of
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formation of quaternary ammonium salts from tertiary aromatic

amines of the type CgHj-NXY.
It was considered of interest to investigate the effect which the

nature of the groups X and Y would liave on the rate of such a

reaction. No " heterospasis '' or any such effect as Clarke describes

(Trans., 1910, 97, 416) was observed with carefully purified

reagents. The reaction was carried out at 40° with A^/lO-absolute

alcohol solution, the quaternary ammonium bromide being esti-

mated gravimetrically as silver bromide.

The rates {k x 10'^ given in each case) for dimethylaniline (I'OTG),

diethylaniline (0*094), methylethylaniline (0*660), methylallyl-

aniline (0324) with allyl bromide have been determined.

The results led to a study of dimethyl-o-toluidine (0'0573),

dimethyl-m-toluidine (1*42), y-bromodimethylaniline (0"284), quino-

line (0*0584), isoquinoline (0*450), pyridine (0*40), and 2-methyl-

quinoline (00324). In some cases the reaction-velocity for benzyl

bromide was also determined, and was in nearly every case related

to that for allyl bromide in the ratio of about 6 : 1.

The effect of unsaturation of the attached groups on the residual

affinities of the tervalent nitrogen atom has also been studied.

The indications as to the influence of the strength of the base on

its reactivity are not of a very definite nature, any such effect

being in many cases completely masked by steric hindrance. The
investigation is being continued and extended.

173. " An easily adjustable vapour thermostat."

By James Fletcher and Daniel Tyrer.

The authors described a vapour-bath which can be maintained

constant with very little trouble to 0005°, and can be fixed at any

desired point (say, between 30° and 130°) with the greatest ease.

In principle it consists of a pure liquid boiling under a constant

and adjustable pressure, which is controlled and maintained

constant by a very efficient manostat. Practically any liquid of

suitable boiling point may be used. The boiling liquid is contained

in the flask A (see diagram). The vapour passes into the

compartment li, which may be of any particular form

suitable; li also contains a thermometer, as shown. The vapour

is then condensed in C, and returns as liquid to the boiling

flask A. The end of the condenser C is connected, as shown, with

an air reservoir D, of about 10—20 litres capacity (the larger

the size of this reservoir the greater is the efficiency of the

apparatus), and then to the manostat E. The manostat being the

most important part of the apparatus may be described at some
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length, and for the sake of clearness has been drawn in the diagram

on a rather large scale. The tube F is attached to an efficient

water-pump. The degree of exhaustion is first roughly adjusted

by allowing air to enter by the side-tube and pinch-cock G.

The mercury rises into the bulb // out of the reservoir I until the

level reaches the end of the tube J, when it stops and remains

constant. If it passes this point it closes off the rest of the

apparatus from the pump, and as air is entering through the

side-tube G the pressure increases and the level of the mercury in

the manostat falls again. As soon as the end of the tube J becomes

uncovered, the pump again comes into play and rapidly reduces

the pressure, causing the mercury level to rise again. When
equilibrium is reached the level of the mercury remains constant,

and a continual current of air and mercury passes up the tube J

into the compartment /i, from whence the mercury falls back into

the bulb // by the tube L, and the air passes off through the pump.

It will be clear that the difference in the levels of the mercury

in // and / represents the pressure in the apparatus, and the

adjustment of this pressure is made by merely altering the height

of the reservoir.

For the proper working of the manostat it is necessary to

have a large air supply to draw from ; otherwise the mercury level

in // rises and falls irregularly. This is the purpose of the air

reservoir D. Although the level of the mercury in // may fluctuate
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slightly, the pressure recorded by the manometer M remains

perfectly constant. In order to raise the temperature in B, the

mercury reservoir 7 is raised, and to lower the temperature it is

merely necessary to lower 1.

For the efficient working of the apparatus attention must be

paid to the following details : The reservoir should be shallow,

so that if the vessel K partly fills with mercury, as sometimes

happens, the difference in the mercury levels in H and / is not

appreciably altered. The end of the tube J should be a narrow

slit not wider than 0'5 mm., and bent horizontally. The width

of this slit ensures that the greatest possible variation in the

pressure is 0*5 mm., although the actual variation need not exceed

O'l mm. In order to accelerate the initial exhaustion of the

apparatus the tap T is provided as a by-pass, which at all other

times must be closed. The connecting tubes should be of wide

bore, so that the pressure at all parts of the apparatus is absolutely

the same.

The boiling liquid used must be pure, and must boil quietly

without bumping. It is found that bumping is prevented, however

low the pressure, by placing in the flask A a layer of mercury

as indicated. It is better to boil the liquid over a small free

flame shielded from draughts. If the efficiency of the water-pump

varies considerably, and if it is desired to have a very constant

temperature, it is better to use two manostats connected together

with an air reservoir and air inlet tube between them. The tem-

perature can, however, be maintained constant to about 001°

|with one mauostat.

Change of the atmospheric pressure affects the constancy of the

temperature, and to a smaller extent change of the room tempera-

ture owing to the alteration in the density of the mercury. These

influences must be obviated by personal observation and adjust-

ment.

If rubber stoppers are used, an alcohol should be employed as

the boiling liquid, but with ground-glass connexions lubricated with

glycerol-dextrose mixture any liquid can be used. For tempera-

tures ranging from 30° to 65° the authors recommend methyl

alcohol, from 40° to 70° ethyl alcohol or benzene, and for higher

temperatures toluene or xylene.

In experiments made with a Beckmann thermometer in B and

with a double manostat, it was found that for short periods of

time the temperature remained constant to 0001°. For longer

periods the variation is greater, but so lonj; as the atmospheric

pressure remains unchanged the temperature remains constant to

about 0-005°.
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This form of thermostat has many advantages over the usual

large water-bath. It is more quickly adjustable, and need not be

left going for long periods of time, as it is only a matter of a few

minutes to start it again.

174. " Contributions to our knowledge of semicarbazones. Part I.

Semicarbazones of phenyl styryl ketone." By Isidor Morris

Heilbron and Forsyth James Wilson.

The authors have extended their investigations, of which a pre-

liminary account has appeared (Proc, 1911, 27, 325). They find

that phenyl styryl ketone is apparently capable of yielding four

semicarbazones, two white and two yellow, and adduce reasons for

regarding these forms as stereoisomerides. The absorption spectra

of the various modifications have been investigated, and the effect

of ultra-violet light on the different forms has also been studied.

175. " The essential oil of ' Nepal sassafras ' or ' Nepal camphor

'

tree." By Samuel Shrewder Pickles.

The essential oil from the wood of the Indian tree Cinnamomum
glanduliferum, Meissn, has been examined and found to have the

following general characters: DJjl'lOSS; a'u' — 0°4" (in a 1-dcm.

tube); saponification value, 2'8; saponification value after acetyla-

tion, 7-0.

The oil is pale yellow, and possesses an odour resembling safrole

with, however, a suggestion of anise. The yield obtained from the

dried ground wood by steam distillation was 4*16 per cent. The
oil is soluble in half its volume of 90 per cent, alcohol, and in five

volumes or more of 80 per cent, alcohol.

An exhaustive examination showed the oil to consist mainly of

safrole, myristicin, and elemicin. Other constituents, present in

small quantities, are palmitic acid (m. p. 62*5°), esters of the lower

fatty acids, and traces of phenols.

176. " The addition of hydrocyanic acid to derivatives of glutaconic

acid and itaconic acid." (Preliminary note.) By Edward Hope.

In extending the application of the method employed for the

synthesis of /3-mcthyltricarballylic acid (Trans., 1912, 101, 899),

the author has investigated the addition of hydrogen cyanide to

the following substances: ethyl itacouate, ethyl teraconate, ethyl

glutaconate, ethyl a-y-dicarbethoxyglutaconatc, ethyl ay-dicarb-

ethoxy-a-methylglutaconate, and ethyl "y-cyano-o/S-dimethylgluta-

couate.
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In the case of ethyl itaconate the reaction proceeds quantitatively

with the production of ethyl y-cyanoprofane-a^-dicarhoxylate,

COaEt-CHa'CHi^COgEtj-CHa-CN, which boils at 171°/ 18 mm., and

on hydrolysis gives an almost quantitative yield of tricarballylic

acid. In the cases of ethyl teraconate and ethyl glutaconate, no

appreciable addition of hydrogen cyanide has yet been observed to

occur. Ethyl a-y-dicarbethoxyglutaconate and ethyl ay-dicarbethoxy-

o-methy]glutaconate readily combine with the elements of hydrogen

cyanide, yielding esters of very high boiling point which probably

possess the constitutional formulae (I) and (II) respectively:

(C02Et)2'CH-CH(CN)-CH(C02Et)o
(I.)

(COoEt)„-CMe-CH(CN)-CH(C02Et)2
(II.)

The ester (I) on hydrolysis gives a large yield of tricarballylic

acid and (II) an equally good yield of the isomeric a-methyltricarb-

allylic acids.

Ethyl y-cyano-ajS-dimethylglutaconate readily combines with

hydrogen cyanide with the production of ethyl yS-diryatwiaopen-

ta?ie-fiS-dicarhoxylate, CH3-CH(C02Et)-CMe(CN)'CH(CN)-C02Et, a

viscid oil boiling at 200—206°/ 20 mm.
The general behaviour of these additive products and of others

prepared by similar methods is under investigation, and it is hoped

that these compounds will afford methods for preparing many
hitherto unavailable substituted tricarballylic acids.

177. ''The possible limitation of molecular magnitude."

By Holland Crompton.

No upper limit is usually assigned to molecular magnitude.

E. Fischer has synthesised a polypeptide with the molecular weight

1212, and in the case of colloids molecular weights of the order

10*, and even 10^, are commonly spoken of. A diflficulty arises,

however, in admitting that molecular weights can exceed a certain

value, unless the density increases as the molecular weight

increases.

For suppose that a compound can exist, such as a protein, with

a density at 0° not much greater than that of water, and with a

molecular weight of rather more than 30,000, the gram-molecule

of such a compound at 0° would occupy about 30,000 c.c. The
gram-raolecule of a perfect gas under the standard conditions

occupies only 22,400 c.c, and we should therefore have a solid

compound, at 0° and under a pressure that cannot be less than

one atmosphere, occupying a greater molecular volume than that

of any gas.
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That the molecules of liquids and solids should occupy greater

volumes than those of gases under similar conditions, seems at

first contrary to the usual conceptions of the gaseous, liquid, and
solid states. It is true that at sufficiently low temperatures this

condition must arise for all substances, but a simple calculation

shows that for the majority of chemical compounds it would only

occur at temperatures not far removed from the absolute zero.

Two suggestions appear to be indicated. The first is that under

the ordinary conditions there is an upper limit to molecular magni-

tude, and that for most substances, more especially colloids, the

molecular weight cannot exceed a value of about 20,000. The
second is that our ordinary kineto-molecular conceptions no longer

apply when for a given temperature the molecular magnitude

exceeds a certain critical value. The latter view seems most in

keeping with our present knowledge, and perhaps serves to throw

some light on the behaviour of colloids.

178. "The products of the oxidation of chloroacenaphthene with

chromic acid." By Holland Crompton and Wilhelmina Rebecca

Smyth.

Chloroacenaphthene was dissolved in about ten times its weight

of boiling acetic acid, and then treated with from three to five

times its weight of sodium dichromate. A vigorous reaction takes

place, which is complete in about fifteen minutes. Three products

are always formed, namely, chloroacenaphthenequinone, dichloro-

diacenaphthylidenedione, and chloronaphthalene-1 : 8-dicarboxylic

acid. The smaller proportion of dichromate favours the production

of the first two, the larger proportion that of the third product.

The yields are almost theoretical. The reaction product after being

well washed with water is first boiled with a 10 per cent, solution

of sodium carbonate to remove the chloronaphthalcue-1 : 8-dicarb-

oxylic acid, and then heated with a concentrated solution of

potassium hydrogen sulphite to extract the quinone. The residue

after washing and drying is finally crystallised from xylene.

Chloroacenaphihenequi/wne, CjoHr,OoCl, is obtained from the

potassium hydrogen sulphite solution by boiling this with sulphuric

acid. It crystallises from acetic acid in yellow needles melting at

216'^ (corr.). The crystalline potassium hydrogen sulphite compound

has the composition Cj2H502Cl,KHS03,2noO. It gives a colourless

dimime with hydroxylamine, this compound gradually blackening

on heating, but having no definite melting point. With phenyl-

hydrazine it gives a brilliant red motiohydrazone, melting at 174°

(corr.). No dihydrazone was obtained.
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CO CO
DichlorodiaceiiaphthyLideivedion,e, CjoHjCl-eC^ ' ^.J^CioHjCI,

crystallises in small, orange-red needles melting at 328° (corr.). It

is very sparingly soluble in alcohol, chloroform, or acetic acid, but

fairly so in boiling xylene, from which it can be crystallised. On
reduction with hydriodic acid it gives chloroacenaphthene.

Chloronaphthalene-1 : 8-dicarboxylic acid has been already de-

scribed {I'roc, 1908, 24, 241), but the melting point of the

anhydride is found to be higher than that previously given, and

should be 213° (corr.). Salts of this acid were prepared and

analysed.

179. " The influence of colloids and fine suspensions on the solubility

of gases in water. Part II. Solubility of carbon dioxide and

of hydrogen." By Alexander Findlay and Bucchok Shen.

In continuation of the work of Findlay and Creighton {Trans.,

1910, 97, 536), the authors have determined the solubility of

carbon dioxide in solutions of ammonium chloride, potassium

chloride, barium chloride, ferrous ammonium sulphate, sucrose,

chloral hydrate, methyl-orange, peptone, propeptone, and haemo-

globin; and of hydrogen in solutions of dextrin, starch, gelatin,

ferric hydroxide, and a suspension of metallic silver. It is found

that the solubility of carbon dioxide in solutions of the salts

mentioned above and in solutions of sucrose and chloral hydrate

is in harmony with Henry's law, so that the behaviour found in

the case of these solutions is different from that met with in the

case of colloidal solutions. In the solutions of peptone, propeptone,

and haemoglobin the solubility of carbon dioxide is greater than in

water, but decreases as the pressure is increased. This behaviour is

explained on the basis of chemical combination. The solubility of

hydrogen in solutions of dextrin, starch, gelatin, ferric hydroxide,

and in a suspension of finely divided silver is, with the possible

exception of the solutions o| gelatin, in harmony with Henry's law.

180. "The chemistry of the aconitic acids. Part I. The labile

modification of aconitic acid and the hydroxy-anhydro-acid."

By Norman Bland and Jocelyn Field Thorpe.

The structure of the hydroxy-anhydro-acid mentioned in a pre-

liminary communication (this vol., p. 131) has been found to be

that represented by formula (I), since it passes into the normal
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anhydro-acid (II) when heated above its melting point, and yields

itaconic anhydride (III) when heated at a higher temperature:

CH-COaH -CH-COgH CH2
C ^CO^ -^ CH-CO -^ C CO

-CH-COaH
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atom must therefore form the centre of a field of force, but the

independent existence of these fields must be metastable, and they

must condense together with the escape of free energy. Such

condensed systems of force lines can be opened by the influence

of a solvent and of light. The opening up takes place in stages,

each stage absorbing definite light waves. On the basis of this

conception was put forward a theory of fluorescence, and experi-

mental evidence was given in favour of it. Certain substances were

shown in one solvent to emit fluorescent light of the same wave-

length as they absorb in a second solvent.

183. " Chemical reactivity and absorption spectra. Part I."

By Edward Charles Cyril Baly and Francis Owen Rice.

The authors have considered the condensed force fields which

must exist around the molecules of a compound, with regard to

the phenomena of fluorescence (preceding abstract). With refer-

ence to the question of their chemical reactivity, it is evident that

the reactivity of these closed systems must be vanishingly small,

and that no molecules can enter into any chemical reaction until

these systems have been opened up. There must be, therefore, at

jeast two stages in any chemical reaction, one in which the closed

system is opened up, and the other in which the reaction proper

takes place. These two stages have been observed in the sulphona-

tion of the benzene ring by means of absorption spectra, and the

absorption curves show the stages in the sulphonation of anisole,

0- and p-nitroanisole, quinol dimethyl ether, and other substances.

184. '• The wet oxidation of metals. Part II. The rusting of iron
"

(continued). By Bertram Lambert.

The work published by the author and a collaborator {Trans.,

1910, 97, 2426) on the corrosion of commercial forms of iron has

been criticised by Friend (" The Corrosion of Iron and Steel,"

p. 65), "T. M. L." {Nature, 1911, p. 25), and " H. E. A."

{Science Progress, 1911, 642). It is suggested (1) that all traces

of carbonic acid had probably not been removed from the apparatus

used ; (2) that there is a serious objection to the use of quartz

vessels, since the quartz might dissolve to a sufficient extent to play

the same part as is usually attributed to carbonic acid by the

supporters of the acid theory of corrosion ; (3) that water prepared

by distillation from strong solutions of barium hydroxide probably

contains traces of carbonic acid.

The experiments have been repeated with additional precautions
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and refinements which have been devised to test the validity of

these objections. The results of the experiments go to show that

the objections have no foundation in fact, and that it may be

considered as established beyond any reasonable doubt that com-

mercial forms of iron will always undergo corrosion when exposed

to the action of water and oxygen, even in the complete absence of

carbonic acid or any other acid.

An electrolytic theory of the corrosion of iron, based on the

differences in solution tension of different parts of the metal, was

discussed.

Some further properties of pure iron were described, in parti-

cular its behaviour towards solution of copper salts. Pure iron

can be exposed to the action of saturated solutions of copper

sulphate or copper nitrate at the ordinary temperature without

copper being deposited on the iron, but exposure to extremely

dilute solutions of copper chloride will cause the immediate

deposition of copper on the iron.

185. " Colouring matters of the flowers of the Cedrela toona."

By Arthur George Perkin.

These flowers, which constitute an Indian dyestuff of minor

importance, yield a minute amount of a red, crystalline colouring

matter, Cj^Hj^Og, identical with the nycanthin obtained by Hill

(Trans., 1907, 91, 1501) from the flowers of Nycanthes arbor tristis.

This melts at 285—287°, and not 234—235°, as given by Hill,

and in dyeing and other properties closely resembles, but is not

identical with, the bixin of annatto (Bixa orellana). The presence

of quercetin contaminated with a trace of an allied colouring

matter as glucosides, and of a sugar, CjoHooO,], have also been

detected, and to the former the main dyeing properties of the

flowers appear to be due.

186. "The so called manganese trioxide." (Preliminary note.)

By Frederick Russell Lankshear.

Franke's " pink gas "
(7. pr. Chem., 1887, [ii], 36, 31, 166 ; Thorpe

and Hambly, Travs., 1888, 53, 175) is conveniently prepared by

allowing a 6 per cent, solution of potassium permanganate in con-

centrated sulphuric acid to drop into a well-cooled mixture of

1 part of sodium hydrogen carbonate with 4 parts of anhydrous

sodium carbonate. The evolved gases are led into a tube cooled

in liquid air, where a pink solid mass soon forms. When the

carbon dioxide has volatilised from this, an amorphous solid
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remains, which usually melts at about —6°. It effervesces with

sodium carbonate, is free from sulphuric acid, and dissolves quietly

in water to form a brownish-red solution, which, however, soon

deposits manganese dioxide, leaving permanganic acid in solution.

The pink substance is also formed by the action of moist air

on the invisible gas given off by the solutions of potassium perman-

ganate in sulphuric acid. This gas has been aspirated through a

tube cooled in liquid air, and found to be manganese heptoxide,

Mn207.

Determinations of the water in the " pink gas " give a. mean
ratio of about 15 molecules of water to 1 of manganese compound.

The ratio of oxygen to manganese has been measured in two ways

:

by measuring the volume of oxygen and the weight of manganese

dioxide (estimated as Mn304) given on heating the pink substance,

and by measuring the permanganic acid and the manganese dioxide

produced (Chatard's process) when the pink gas is blown into water.

The former measurement gave a ratio 0/Mn02 of 1'25 to 1; the

latter 1"24 to 1. There is thus more oxygen in the substance than

required by the formula MnOs, and less than that demanded by

MngOy.

In view of the facts that much water is present, that solutions of

permanganate in sulphuric acid give off manganese heptoxide which

forms the " pink gas " with moist air, and that the ratio of oxygen

lies nearer that required by permanganic than by manganic acid,

it must bo concluded that the manganese-containing constituent of

Franke's " pink gas " is merely hydrated permanganic acid with

varying quantities of lower oxides or hydroxides, so that the

existence of the oxide MnOs still requires demonstration.

187. " Co-ordination compounds of vanadium." (Preliminary note.)

By Gilbert T. Morgan and Henry Webster Moss.

Anhydrous vanadium trichloride reacts with acetylacetone in

.

the presence of some reagent for removing hydrogen chloride to

give rise to two acetylacetonates.

Vanadium teracetylacetonate, ^\'^c\'.ri^it ^CH |

, is produced

either by treating vanadium trichloride and acetylacetone in

alcoholic solution with the calculated quantity of sodium ethoxide,

or by adding aqueous sodium carbonate to a mixture of the

trichloride, acetylacetone, and chloroform, when the product dis-

solves in the organic solvent, and crystallises therefrom in trans-

parent, yellowish-brown plates or prisms. The compound separates

from alcohol or from acetylacetone in reddish-brown prisms; it

melts at 265—266°, and can be distilled without decomposition.
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Vanadium oxyhisacetylacetonate, VO ^/-v.pTvr ^CH , results

from the aerial oxidation of the preceding substance ; it crystallises

from ether or alcohol in well-defined, hard, transparent, bluish-

green plates and prisms, which decompose and char on heating.

Compounds corresponding with the preceding acetylacetonates have

been prepared from benzoylacetone and vanadium trichloride.

The trichloride and pyridine combine either alone or in alcoholic

solution to form a very soluble co-ordination compound dissolving

in alcohol to an intensely piirple solution. Ethylenediamino

changes the green colour of alcoholic vanadium trichloride to a

deep brown; the co-ordination product is very soluble.

Methylamine, dimethylamine, triethylamine, and benzylamine

produce a similar colour change to brown in the green alcoholic

solution of the trichloride; the products of these interactions are

under examination. Vanadium trichloride dissolves in liquid

Bmmonia, the product being soluble in water.

Although soluble in absolute alcohol to a green solution, anhy-

drous vanadium chloride is insoluble in dry ether free from alcohol.

The authors proposed to continue the investigation of co-ordina-

tion compounds containing vanadium as the central element.

188. " Substituted thiolazo-derivatives of benzene."

By John Jacob Fox and Frank George Pope.

Bevzeneazo'phenylm.ethylmercaptole, C6H5*N!N*C(.H4*SMe, and

henzeneazophenylethijlmercaftole have been prepared by the action

9f the corresponding alkyl iodides on the potassium salts obtained

by the hydrolysis of the xanthic ester derived from aminoazo-

benzene. These substances resemble the corresponding ethers of

benzeneazophenol, and yield hydrochlorides and hydrates.

p-Nitrobenzeneazophenylmethylmerca'ptole was obtained in small

amount by the action of jj-J^itrobenzenediazonium chloride on

phenyl mercaptan in alkaline solution, and subsequent treatment of

the potassium salt of j^-nitrobenzeneazophenylmercaptan with

methyl iodide.

The band in the absorption spectrum of benzeneazophenylmethyl-

mercaptolo was found to occupy an intermediate position between

the bands given by benzcncazophenetole and aminoazobenzene.
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Extra Meeting of the Society.

At an Extra Meeting of the Chemical Society held on Wednesday,
June 26th, 1912, at 8.30 p.m.. Professor Percy F. Frankland,
LL.D., F.R.S., President, in the Chair, Sir William Tilden
delivered the Cannizzaro Memorial Lecture.

A vote of thanks to Sir William Tilden, proposed by Sir

William Ramsay, seconded by Sir Edward Thorpe, was supported

by the President, and carried with acclamation.

INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF CHEMICAL
SOCIETIES.

The following announcement of the Proceedings at the meeting

of the International Association of Chemical Societies, held in

Berlin in April, 1912, is made by order of the Council.

Extract from the Minutes of the Second Meeting op the
Council in Berlin, April 11th—13th, 1912.

The following were present

:

(a) As full members of Council

:

W. Ostwald, President, H. Wichelhaus, Vice-President,

P. Jacobson, General Secretary, for the Deutsche Chemische

Gesellschaft;

A. W. Crossley, P. F. Frankland, W. Ramsay for the

Chemical Society (London);

A. Behal, A. llaller, M. Hanriot for the Societe Chimique

de France;

Fr. Fichter, Ph. A. Guye, A. Werner for the Schweizer-

ische Chemische Gesellschaft;

W. A. Noyes for the American Chemical Society;

N. S. Kurnakow, L. A. Tschugaeff, P. J. Walden for the

Russian Chemical Society.

(h) As members of Council in an advisory capacity only:

Ch. Marie for the Societe de Chimie-Physique, Paris;

Fr. Auerbach for the Deutsche Bunsen Gesellschaft; E.

Cohen for the Nederlandsche Chemische Vereeniging; H.

Goldschmidt for the Polyteknisk Forenings Kemikergruppe

(Christiania) ; E. Biilmann for the Kemisk Forening, Copen-

hagen.

During the course of the meeting the following members included

in section (b), namely, Messrs. E. Cohen, H. Goldschmidt, and E.

Biilmann, joined the Council as full members in consequence of a

decision to confer upon their respective societies the right of repre-

sentation on the Council.
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The following Members of Council, Messrs. Carrara (Societa

Chimica Italiana), Day (American Chemical Society), Oglialoro

(Soc. Chim. Ital.), Paterno (Soc. Chim. Ital.), and Richards (Amer.

Chem. Soc), notified their inability to attend the meetings.

The President of the Association, W. Ostwald, occupied the Chair.

The Chairman presented a Report on the development of the

Association during the first year of its existence from April, 1911, to

April, 1912. The Association, which originally consisted only of

three Societies [the Societe Chimique de France, the Chemical

Society (London), and the Deutsche Chemische Gesellschaft], had

grown considerably during the year—due, in part, to the a,cceptance

of invitations to join the Association, and in part to the granting

by the Council of applications for admission—and the Association

now included representatives of almost all countries in which

Chemical Societies exist.

During the meeting several requests for admission into the Asso-

ciation or for representation on the Council were granted. The
membership of the Association at the close of the meeting may be

seen from the following list of constituent Societies arranged in

their order of admission:
Number of

Members.

*Societe Chimique de France (25 April, 1911) 1024

*The Chemical Society (London) (25 April, 1911) ... 3132

*Deutsche Chemische Gesellschaft (25 April, 1911) ... 3352

Societe de Chimie-Physique (15 June, 1911) ... ... 202

Deutsche Bunsen Gesellschaft fiir angewandte physikal-

ische Chemie (19 June, 1911) 719

*Neder]andsche Chemische Vereeniging (14 July, 1911) 502

*Schweizerische Chemische Gesellschaft (3 August, 1911) 287

*American Chemical Society (6 October, 1911) ... 5603

^Russian Chemical Society (22 October, 1911) 399

*Polyteknisk Forenings Kemikergruppe (Christiania)

(27 October, 1911) 105

*Verein Osterreichischer Chemiker (28 October, 1911) ... 972

*Societa Chimica Italiana (11 January, 1912) ... ... 648

*Kemisk Forening, Copenhagen (23 January, 1912) ... 137

Tokyo Chemical Society (18 March, 1912) 544

*Sociele Espagnole de Physique et de Chiniie (10 April,

1912) ?

Total about 18000

• The Ho<;ii!tieH marked willi un oatoribk (iia tlie rcine-seiitiitivo sociotics of their

resjKictivo couutrica) uro each eutitlod to Houd three delo^jutcs to tlio Uouiicil (uf.

ArttclM IV ftud V of the Sutut«8).
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" Suggestions for the Alteration and Amplification of the

Statutes " were next considered. After discussion, alterations of

Articles IV, V, and XII, concerning the method of voting (a) on

the admission of new Societies to the Association, (6) on alterations

in the Statutes, and also a supplementary Article XIII, dealing

with the case of an equality of votes, were unanimously carried.

The statutes, as at present constituted, are given in Appendix I.

The meeting next proceeded to consider the reports of the

Committees on the following questions

:

(1) The Nomenclature of Inorganic Chemistry,

(2) The Nomenclature of Organic Chemistry,

(3) The Unification of Physical Constants.

In accordance with the decision of the Council at its first

meeting in Paris on the 25th and 26th of April, 1911, the Societies

represented on the Council had been requested to nominate commit-

tees for the consideration of these questions. The following

Societies had accordingly each appointed three committees, all of

which, eighteen in number, had presented reports

:

Societe Chimique de France

;

The Chemical Society (London)

;

Deutsche Chemische Gesellschaft

;

Schweizerische Chemische Gesellschaft;

American Chemical Society;

Russian Chemical Society.

The discussion turned mainly on the methods of organisation

in connexion with these questions, the consideration of the actual

subject-matter being postponed until a later date. The meeting was

called upon to decide as to whether the questions should continue

to be dealt with by the national committees or whether the latter

should be replaced by smaller international committees. The
Council was of opinion that with regard to inorganic and organic

nomenclature, the circumstances were different from those obtaining

in the case of the unification of chemical and physical constants.

The following resolution concerning inorganic and organic

chemical nomenclature was carried unanimously :

" The national committees shall continue to exist for the present.

Any Societies represented on the Council which have not as yet

appointed committees shall proceed to do so forthwith."
" The reports of the committees are to be submitted to a process

of sifting before the next meeting of the Council. The method of

sifting to be adopted is a matter for arrangement between the
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officers of the Association and the committees' representatives on

the Council."

In order to avoid any confusion arising out of the premature

adoption and publication by authors of nomenclature suggested by

their respective national committees, the following resolution was

unanimously carried by the Council

:

" The Council expresses the hope that the introduction of new
suggestions for nomenclature in place of existing terms will be

avoided as far as possible until the q^uestion of nomenclature has

been formulated by the Association. Authors' suggestions regard-

ing nomenclature should be submitted to the existing committees

foi their consideration."

Chemical Societies are to be requested to publish in their respec-

tive journals this resolution, which is not meant to prejudice the

publication of new suggestions when the necessity arises in conse-

quence, for example, of the discovery of new types of compounds.

The composition of the existing committees on inorganic and

organic chemical nomenclature is given in Appendix II.

With regard to the third question, namely, the unification of

physical chemical constants, it was pointed out, both in the reports

of the committees and during the course of the discussion, that a

considerable amount of work had already been done in that direc-

tion by existing organisations, for example, the Deutsche Bunsen

Gesellschaft, and the authors of " Tables of Physical Chemical Con-

stants." It was therefore generally considered that there was no

further need for the existence of the various national committees

appointed by the Council. Accordingly an international Commission

was nominated, composed of those Members of the Council who
by their activities were most directly concerned with this question,

namely, Messrs. Carrara, Cohen, Day, Goldschmidt, Guye, Ostwald,

Ramsay, Richards, and Walden. This Commission should, as far as

possible, work in agreement with other existing organisations

appointed for the same purpose.

It was next announced by the President that the members of

the International Committee on Atomic Weights—Messrs. Clarke,

Thorpe, Urbain, and Ostwald—had expressed a wish to become

incorporated with the International Association. Prof. Ostwald

was requested by the Council to ask the existing members of the

International Committee on Atomic Weights to draft statutes for

the future organisation of this committee, and to submit these to

the Council of the Association at its next meeting.

The Council next considered proposals for the further extension

of the Association's activity.

Prof. Guye, who had pointed out the desirability of a uniform
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abbreviation of titles of journals, was appointed by the Council

to take preliminary steps for the attainment of this object.

Prof. Ostwald brought forward arguments in favour of the unifi-

cation of the size of printed scientific literature in accordance

with the views expressed in his pamphlet entitled, " Die Welt-

formate " (Ansbach, 1911). The Council thereupon unanimously

expressed the hope that all Chemical Societies would issue their

publications in the " Weltformat " 16x22*6 cm. (these measure-

ments referring to the cut copies), or in some form derived from

this. The Council furthermore unanimously resolved that the

publications of the Association should be issued in this form

(16x22-6 cm.).

The suggestions by Prof. Ostwald concerning an international

language called forth considerable discussion. The following

suggestion was adopted unanimously:
" The Council should appoint a; committee to investigate the

question of the mitigation of the difficulties arising from the

existing multiplicity of languages employed in scientific literature."

Each Society represented on the Council is to nominate a delegate

on this committee, the organisation of which was entrusted to the

Swiss delegate.

Finally, the Balance Sheet for the general expenses of the Asso-

ciation during the past year was adopted ; the sum spent amounted
to 1200 mk. (^60), or about 6—7 pf. (approximately |</.) per

member of all the constituent Societies.

The next meeting of the Council will take place in England in

the middle of September, 1913. Sir William Ramsay was elected

President. The officers* of the Association are consequently the

delegates of the Chemical Society (London), namely:

Sir William Ramsay, London, President.

Prof. Percy F. Frankland, Birmingham, Vice-President.

Prof. Arthur W. Crossley, London, General Secretary,

who remain in office until the end of the next meeting.

W. Ostwald,

President until April, 1912.

H. Wichelhaus, P. Jacobson,

Vice-President until April, 1912. General Secretary until

April, 1912.

* All communications should be addressed to :

Prof. A. W. Crossley,

Chemical Society,

Burlington House,

London, W.
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APPENDIX I.

Statutes of the International Association op

Chemical Societies

(according to the Resolutions of April 26, 1911, and April 11, 1912),

Art. I. II est fonde une Association Internationale des Societes

Chimiques.

Art. II. Le but de I'Association est de former un lien entre les

Societes chimiques du monde, pour s'occuper des questions

ayant un interet general et international pour la Chimie.

Art. III. Toutes les Societes chimiques peuvent faire partie de

I'Association apres un vote favorable du Conseil (comp. Art.

IV). Le vote par correspondance est admis dans ce cas.

Art. rV. L'Association est dirigee par un Conseil forme d'un

certain nombre de membres. Chaque pays ne pent etre repre-

sente dans le Conseil que par une seule Societe chimique, qui

designera trois representants.

Art. V. Le Conseil actuel comprend les delegues des Societes

fondatrices, c'est-a-dire de la Societe chimique allemande

(Deutsche Chemische Gesellschaft), de la Societe chimique

anglaise (Chemical Society, London,) et de la Societe chimique

fran9aise (Societe Chimique de France).

La representation d'une autre Societe dans le Conseil ne

pourra etre decidee que par celui-ci, et a la majorite des deux

tiers des votants.

Art. VI. Le Conseil fixe a chaque reunion le lieu et I'^poque de

la prochaine session.

Art. VII. Le Conseil nomme au debut de chaque session un

President, qui est en raeme temps President de I'Association,

et qui entrera en fonctions a la fin de la session.

Art. VIII. Le Bureau est constitu^ par le President, le Vice-

President et le Secretaire General qui sont les d616gues du

meme pays.

Art. IX. Le President est charge de convoquer le Bureau. Celui-ci

vcille k I'ex^cution des decisions prises par le Conseil; il fixe

I'ordro du jour des Seances du Conseil et entretient des rela-

tions entre les diverses Societes. Le President fait approuver

lc« proces-vorbaux des s6ance8. Soul, lo proccs-vorbal de la

dernibre sdanco pout etre approuvd par correspondance.
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Art. X. Les moyens d'action de TAssociation consistent

:

En nomination de Commissions chargees d'etudier les ques-

tions qui leur seront soumises par le Conseil

;

En publication dans les journeaux des Societes affiliees ou on

tout autre mode de publication qu'il conviendra au Conseil de

choisir;

En conferences ou Congres.

Art. XI. Les frais generaux seront supportes par les Societes

affiliees au prorata du nombre de leurs membres.

Toutes les depenses autres que les frais generaux ne seront

iraputables aux diverses Societes que sous reserve d'un engage-

ment personnel de ces Societes.

Le Secretaire General soumettra a chaque session a I'appro-

bation du Conseil le compte-rendu financier de I'exerciee ecoule.

Art. XII. Toute modification aux status exigera la presence de la

moitie au moins de la totalite des membres du Conseil. Les

decisions seront prises a la majorite des deux tiers des

membres votants.

Art. XIII. Excepte les cas prevus par les articles V et XII, tout

vote emis par le Conseil sera valable a la majorite absolue des

votants.

A egalite de voix, celle du President est preponderante.

APPENDIX II.

Composition of the National Committees on Nomenclature.

I.

—

For Inorganic Chemical Nomenclature.

Deutsche Chemische Gesellschaft

:

R. Lorenz (Chairman), Kettenhofweg 136, Frankfurt a M.
K. A. Hofmann, Witzlebenstrasse 26, Charlottenburg.

A. Rosenheim, Alsenstrasse 3, Berlin NW.
Chemical Society, London:

Sir William Ramsay (Chairman), 19 Chester Terrace, Regent's

Park, London, N.W.
J. C. Cain, 24 Aylestone Avenue, Brondesbury Park, London,

N.W.
A. Harden, 2 Marlborough Road, Richmond (Surrey).

Societe Chimique de France *

:

F. Bourion (Reporter), 21 rue Vauquelin, Paris.

V. Auger, 25 rue Humboldt, Paris.

* Messrs. A. Behal, A. Haller, and M. Hanriot, the representatives of tlie

Society Chimique de Fi*ance on the Council of the International Association, are

members of all the committees appointed by, the Society Chimique de France.
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R. de Forcrand, Montpellier.

M. Delepine, 2 rue Alphonse-Daudet, Paris.

P. Lebeau, 4 Avenue de I'Observatoire, Paris.

E. Rengade, 10 rue Daguerre, Paris.

G. Urbain, 69 Grande-Rue, a Bourg-la-Reine (Seine), Paris.

Schweizerische Chemische Gesellschaft

:

A. Werner, Freie Strasse 111, Ziirich.

V. Kohlschiitter, Freie Strasse 3, Bern.

American Chemical Society

:

J. L. Kowe (Chairman), Wash, and Lee Univ., Lexington, Va.
Philip E. Browning, Kent. Chem. Lab., Yale University, New
Haven, Ct.

E. C. Franklin, Hygienic Laboratory, Washington, D.C.
C. H. Herty, Univ. of N. C, Chapel Hill, N.C.
H. M. Patterson, Xenia, Ohio.

Owen Shinn, Dept. of Chemistry, Univ. of Penna., Phila., Pa.
A. L. Voge, Library of Congress, Washington, D.C.

Russian Chemical Society:

N. Kurnakow, Berg-Institut, St. Petersburg.

A. GorbofiF, Chem. Laborat. of the Nicolai-Ingenieurakademie,
St. Petersburg.

L. Tschugaeff, Chem. Laborat. of the University, St. Peters-

burg.

II.

—

For Organic Chtmical Nomenclature.

Deutsche Chemische Gesellschaft:

P. Jacobson (Chairman), Sigismundstr. 4, Berlin W. 10.

C. Graebe, Westendstr. 28, Frankfurt a. M.
R. Pschorr, Humboldstr. 34, Berlin-Grunewald.

R. Stelzner, Regensburger Str. 11, Berlin W. 50.

J. Thiele, Goethestr., Chem. Institut, Strassburg i. Els.

Chemical Society, London

:

W. P. Wynne (Chairman), The University, Sheffield.

J. C. Cain, 24 Aylestone Avenue, Brondesbury Park, London,
N.W.

A. J. Greenaway, The Orchard, Chertsey, Surrey.

F. 8. Kipping, University College, Nottingham.



Societe Chimique de France*:

L. Maquenne (Chairman), 19 rue Sufflot, Paris.

G. Bertrand, 26 rue Dutoit, Paris.

E.-E. Blaise, Faculte des Sciences, Paris.

P. Freundler, 6 Place Denfert-Rochereau, Paris.

V. Grignard, Nancy.

R. Marquis, 10 rue Charles-Divry, Paris.

Ch. Moureu, 17 rue Sufflot, Paris.

M. Sommelet, 4 Avenue de I'Observatoire, Paris.

A. Valeur, 73 Boulevard Montparnasse, Paris.

Schweizerische Chemisch© Gesellschaft

:

A. Pictet, Rue Bellot 13, Geneva.

Fr. Fichter, Neubadstr. 35, Bale.

American Chemical Society:

M. T. Bogert (Chairman), Columbia University, New York.

Ira Remsen, John Hopkins Univ., Baltimore, Md.

M. Gomberg, Univ. of Mich., Ann Arbor, Mich.

C. S. Hudson, Bureau of Chemistry, Washington, D.C.

T. B. Johnson, Yale University, New Haven, Ct.

J. F. Norris, Simmons College, Boston, Mass.

W. A. Noyes, Univ. of Illinois, Urbana, 111.

J. B. Tingle, McMaster Univ., Toronto, Canada.

Russian Chemical Society:

A. Faworsky, Chem. Laborat. of the University, St. Petersburg.

N. Zelinsky, Chem. Laborat. of the University, Moscow.

W. Ipatiew, Artillerieakademie, St. Petersburg.

ADDITIONS TO THE LIBRARY.

I. Donations.

[Field, FredeHch.^ A chemical review. By a B. pp. 25.

London 1863. {Reference.) From Sir William Tilden, F.R.S.

Neumann, Berahard. Lehrbuch der chemischen Technologie und

Metallurgie. Leipzig 1912. pp. xii + 892. ill. M. 18.—. {R«cd.

19/6/12.) From the Publisher : S. Hirzel.

* See footnote ou p. 207.
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III. Famphlets.

Cross, Charles Frederick. Lectures on cellulose, pp. 52. London

1912.

Egypt, Survey Department. A report on the work of the

Laboratories. By A. Lucas, pp. 26. Cairo 1912.

Gestewitz, Kurt. Beitriige zur Kenntniss der Yerhaltens von

Kohlenoxydblut zu gewissen fiillenden Agentien. (From the Zeitsch.

exp. Path. Ther., 1911, 9.)

Herty, Charlts H. Per cent, tables for oil in cottonseed products.

With method of analysis, pp. 50. North Carolina 1908.

Hooper, David. The composition of Indian yams. (From the

/. Vroc. Asiatic Soc. Bengal, 1911, 7.)

Phosphorus in Indian foodstuffs. (From the J. Proc.

Asiatic Soc. Bengal, 1911, 7.)

Some Asiatic milk-products. (From the J. Proc. Asiatic

Soc. Bengal, 1911, 7.)

India. Report on the progress of agriculture in India for 1910-11.

pp. 85. Calcutta 1912.

Ogilvie, James P. The determination of sucrose (cane sugar) in

cane molasses by the double polarization method, using invertase and

acid as hydrolysts. (From the Int. Sugar J., 1912, 14.)

Patta, Aldo, and Caccia, Pitro. Sul tetraioduro di para-amino-

fenilarsenico. (From the Boll. Soc. Med.-Chir. Pavia, 1911.)

Polenske, Ed. Beitiage zum Nachweis der Benzoesaure in

Nahruugs-und Genussmitteln. (From the Arbeit. Kaiserl. Gtsund-

heitsamte, 1911, 38.)

Rossi, G. Su una nuova combinazione dell' exametilentetramina

coll'acido ortoarsenico. (From the Giorn. Farm. Chim., 1911, 60.)

Waidner, C. )V., and Burgess, G. K. On the constancy of the

sulphur boiling point. (From the Bull. Bureau of Standards,

1911, 7.)

VACATION ARRANGEMENTS.

The Rooms of the Society will bo closed for redecoration through-

out the month of August, during which period the annual revision

of the Library will take place.

Fellows are particularly ro(iUfsLed to return all Tiibrary Books

in their po.-HiHKion not later than Wednesday, July Slst.
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LIST OF FELLOWS, 1912.

The List of Fellows for 1912 is now in active preparation, and

changes of address received after July 31st cannot be included

in it.

In order that the new List may be as complete as possible, those

Fellows whose degrees and Christian names do not appear in full

are requested to communicate them to the Assistant Secretary.

EIGHTH INTERNATIONAL C0NGRES3 OF
APPLIED CHEMISTRY.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

It does not appear to be generally understood that members of

the Congress, even if not able to attend the meetings, are neverthe

less entitled to a copy of the Proceedings, which it is intended

by the Executive Committee shall be issued as promptly as possible.

All chemists are therefore invited to join the Congress, whether

they intend proceeding to America or not. Membership can be

completed on making application, accompanied by the subscription

of £1, to Dr. M. O. Forster, 84, Cornwall Gardens, London, S.W.,

before July 24th, after which date such communications should be

made to Mr. William J. Matheson, 182, Front Street, New York
City, U.S.A.

BBCQUBREL MEMORIAL LECTURE.

The Becquerel Memorial Lecture will be delivered by Sir Oliver

Lodge at the opening meeting of the next Session to be held on

October 17th, 1912. Further details will be announced in due

course.

B. CLAY AND SUNS, LTD., BRUNSWICK ST., STAMrORD ST., 8.E., i.VO BU.NQAY, SUrrOLZ.
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CHEMICAL SOCIETY.

Vol.28. No. 405.

The Council has ordered the following letter and report to be

printed in the Journal and Proceedings of the Society

:

Whinfield,

Salcombe,

S. Devon.

SejJt. IQih, 1912.

Gentlemen,

I have the honour to forward the Annual Report of the

International Committee on Atomic "Weights for 1913, together

with a Table of Atomic Weights, which are submitted for publica-

tion in the Society's Transactions and Proceedings, as hitherto.

The Report draws attention to all the atomic-weight determina-

tions which have been published since the date of the preceding

Report, but the only alteration suggested in the table which accom-

panied last year's Report is the inclusion of the element holmium,
with Ho = 163*5, as the result of the work of Holmberg.

I am. Gentlemen,

Your obedient Servant,

T. E. Thorpe.
The Hon. Secretaries,

The Chemical Society,

Burlington House,

London, W.
h
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Annual Report of the International Committee on Atomic

Weights, 1913.

Since the annual report for 1912 was prepared, a number of

important memoirs on atomic weights have appeared. There are

also one or two earlier researches which were received too late to

be noticed at the proper time. These investigations may be sum-

marised as follows

:

Sitrogen.—^Wourtzel (Compt. rend., 1912, 154, 115), by oxidis-

ing NO to N2O4, has redetermined the ratio between nitrogen and

oxygen. Five concordant measurements give, in mean, N = 14'0068.

Potassium and Chlorine.—Staehler and Meyer {Zeitsck. anorg.

Chem., 1911, 71, 368) have made careful analyses of potassium

chlorate, with special precautions against contamination by the

chloride. Their final series gives KC1 = 74"5551, whence K = 39*097

and CI= 35 "458. For a discussion of their results, see also Guye
(J. Chim. phys., 1912, 10, 145), who concludes that the impurity

above mentioned was, if not completely, at least sufficiently elimin-

ated to be practically negligible.

Fluorine.—McAdam and Smith (J. Amer. Chem. Soc, 1912, 34,

592) have published two preliminary determinations of the atomic

weight of fluorine. Sodium fluoride was converted into chloride

by heating in dry, gaseous hydrochloric acid, and from the ratio

between the weights the atomic weight was calculated. The two

values found are: F = 19-0176 and 19*0133.

Phosphorus.—From analyses of phosphorus tribromide, Baxter,

Ivloore, and Boylston (Proc. Amer. Acad., 47, 585; /. Amer. Chem.
ib'oc, 1912, 34, 259) find, in mean of three series, P = 31"027 when
Ag = 107'88. This agrees fairly well with the former work of

Baxter and Jones on silver phosphate. Further work on phosphorus

trichloride is promised.

Mercury.—Easley and Brann (7. Amer. Chem. Soc, 1912, 34,

137), by analyses of mercuric bromide, find Hg= 20064. This

confirms the previous work of Easley on the chloride.

Selenium.—Kuzma and Krehlik (Trans. Bohemian Acad, of

Emperor Francis Joseph, 19, No. 13, 1910. Data furnished to the

committee by Professor B. Brauner) have redetermined the atomic

weight of selenium by reduction of SeOo with SOg. The mean of

ten determinations is Se= 79*26.

Tellurium.—Harcourt and Baker (Trans,, 1911, 99, 1311) have
thrown doubt upon the work of Flint, who claimed to have split

up the supposed element into two fractions of different atomic
weight. They repeated his method of fractionation, and from the

fourth fraction, found Te= 127-54. This agrees with the figure
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found by Baker and Bennett in 1907. Similar fractionations have

been carried out also by Pellini (Atti R. Accad. Lincei, 1912, [v],

21, i, 218), who likewise failed to find any indication of a tellurium

of low atomic weight.

Radium.—Honigschmid (Monatsh., 1912, 33, 253), by careful

analyses of relatively large quantities of radium chloride, finds

Ra= 225'95. On the other hand, Whytlaw-Gray and Ramsay
(Proc. Roy. Soc, 1912, 86, A, 270), using very small quantities of

material, and converting the bromide into the chloride, find

Ra= 226'36, in agreement with previous work by Madame Curie

and Thorpe. Until the discordance between Honigschmid's low

value snd the higher is explained, it is undesirable to change the

figure given in the table.

Tantalum.—The determinations of this atomic weight by Chapin

and Smith (.7. Amer. Ghem. Soc, 1911, 33, 1497) were made by
the hydrolysis of TaBrj. The mean of eight determinations gave

Ta=18r80, a figure somewhat higher than that found by Balke

from similar analyses of the pentachloride.

Iridium.—Hoyermann (Sitzungsber. phys. med. Soz. Erlangen,

42, 278), by five reductions of (NH4)2lrClfl in hydrogen, finds

Ir = 192-613.

Holmium.—Six determinations of the atomic weight of bolmium
by Holmberg (Zeitsch. anorg. Chem., 1911, 71, 226), gave Ho=
16345. The well known sulphate method was employed.

There are also approximate determinations of the atomic weights

of lead, zinc, and copper by Pecheux (Compt. rend. 1912, 154,
1419), and cf calcium by Oechsner de Coninck (Compt. rend., 1911,

153, 1579). The figures obtained are not conclusive enough to

justify their use in the table, for the methods employed were not

of great accuracy.

Only one change is recommended in the table for 1913, namely,

the insertion of holmium, for which, hitherto, no good atomic-

weight determination has been available. Two or three other

alterations of small importance might be made, but it seems
undesirable to make changes too frequently.

(Signed)

F. W. Clakke.

T. E. Thorpe.

W. OSTWALD.

G. Urbain.
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International Atomic Weights.
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The following are abstracts of papers received during the

vacation, and published, or passed for publication, in the Trans-

actions :

189. " The essential oil of the leaves of Atherosperma moschatum

('Australian sassafras')." By Margaret Emilie Scott. (Trans.,

1912, 1612.)

The essential oil of A theroipernui moschatum, Labill., contains

the following compounds in approximately the proportions indi-

cated : eugenol methyl ether, 50—60 per cent.; pinene, 15—20 per

rent.; camphor, 15—20 per cent.; and safrole, 5—10 per cent.

190. " Harmine and harmaline. Part I." By William Henry
Perkin, jun., and Robert Robinson (Trans., 1912, 1775.)

A detailed description of work of which a preliminary account

has already appeared (this vol., p. 153).

191. " The chemistry of the glutaconic acids. Part V. The
preparation of esters of the labile acids." By Norman Bland

and Jocelyn Field Thorpe. (Trans., 1912, 1557.)

The esters of those labile acids of the series which, by reason

of the presence of a methyl group on the central carbon atom of

the three-carbon system, possess considerable stability, can be pre-

pared by the dissociation of their sodium compounds, provided that

such a compound contains a potentially mobile hydrogen atom
within its molecule.

Thvis the action of sodium ethoxide on ethyl isodehydracetate (I)

yields the sodium compound (II), and, by further action, ethyl

acetate and the sodium compound (III) :

0<QQli!:!i2?ic^^>CMe -^ NaO-CMe:C(002Kt)-OMe:CH-CO,Et

(I.) (II.)

-> CHg-COgEt -t- NaO-C(OEt.):CH-CMe:CH-C02Et.
(III.)

This sodiviiii compound contains a potentially mobile hydrogen
atom (*) ; it therefore reacts with water, yielding the pure labile

ester (IV). The corresponding normal ester (V) can be prepared
by the esterification of the normal acid :

COgEfCH :CMe'CH.,-CO.,Et C0.,EfCH-CHMe-CH-C0.2Et
(IV.)

'
' (V.)
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The alkylation of the sodium compoitnd (II) leads to the forma-

tion of the labile esters of the dialkylated acids (VI) :

Q^CMe:C(CO,Et)^^j^j^
+ NaOEt + RI -^^^ ^^ + EtOH

(I.)

COaEt-CRICMe-CHg-COgEt + CHg-COaEt
(VI.) +NaI

and by this means the labile forms of both oj8-dimethylglutaconic

acid and of i8-methyl-o-ethylglutaconic acid can be isolated.

192. "The chemistry of the glutaconic acids. Part VI. Conditions

which confer stability on the trcms-foims of the labile acids."

By Norman Bland and Jocelyn Field Thorpe. (Trans., 1912, 1739.)

By increasing the weight of groups attached to the carbon atoms

of the three-carbon system, sufficient stability is conferred on the

labile state to render it capable of isolation in its cis- and trans-

modifications ; thus a-benzyl-jS-methylglutaconic acid has been

obtained as the normal form (I) melting at 148°, the f/-«?/s-modi-

fication of the labile form (II) melting at 134°, and the unstable

cjs-modification of the labile form (III) which passes into the

hydroxy-anhydride (IV) melting at 69°, when liberated from its

salts

:

CHjPb-^-CO.H C0.,H-C-CH2Ph CH2Ph-C-C02H

[^^HMe CMe CMe
3H-C0„H iH„'CO.,H CH,-CO..H-S '2 ^^^'2

(I.) (II.) (III.)

^^*^^^CH=:C(OH)^^
(IV.)

193. " 4-Alkyl-l : i-thiazans." By Hans Thacher Clarke.

(Trans., 1912, 1683.)

Alkyl derivatives of the cyclic compound thiazan, or thiomorph-

oline, S<^, ,2 ^]>NH, in which the alkyl group is attached to the

nitrogen atom, may be prepared by the interaction of j8j3'-dichloro-

ethyl sulphide and primary amines

:

is<SI{::cll:S ^R-''«. - s<cw.:cg.>NR+2Hci.

The methyl-, ethyls, hoamyl-, and benzyl-thiozanny together with

characteristic derivatives, are described.
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194. "The triazo-group. Part XXI. Benzenoid azoimides con-

taining multivalent iodine." By Martin Onslow Forster and

Johannes Heinrich Schaeppi. (Trans., 1912, 1359.)

In order to ascertain whether any intramolecular action occurs

between the azoimide nucleus and the iodoso- or iodoxy-group, the

three iodophenylazoimides were prepared and converted into their

respective triazophenyl iodochlorides, triazo-iodosobenzenes, triazo-

iodoxybenzenes, and di-triazophenyliodinium iodides.

196. " j8-Hydroxy-a/3-dimethyladipic acid and ^-hydroxy-aayS tri-

methyladipic acid." By Victor John Harding. (Trans., 1912,

1590.)

When ethyl laevulate is condensed with ethyl o-bromopropionate

by means of zinc in benzene solution, there is formed a mixture of

diethyl )3-hydroxy-a)8-dimethyladipate (I) and the ethyl ester of the

lactone of )8-hydroxy-a;8-dimethyladipic acid (II) :

C02EfCHMe-CMe(OH)-CH2-CH2-C02Kt
(I.)

V^ ^>CMe-CHMe-C02Et
CH2*CH2

(II.)

A similar mixture of hydroxy-ester (III) and lactone (IV) is

obtained by the condensation of ethyl laevulate and ethyl o-bromo-

jsobutyrate

:

C02Et'CMe2-CMe(OH)-CH2-CH2-CO.^Et V„~~f>CMe-CMe2'C02Et

(III.) (IV.)

Acid hydrolysis results in the production of the lactonic acids.

Attempts to prepare the unsaturated acids from the hydroxy-acids

were without success.

196. " The migration of the para halogen atom in phenols." By
Philip Wilfred Robertson and Henry Vincent Aird Briscoe.

(Trans., 1912, 1964.)

The observation that 6-bromothymol on nitration forms 2-bromo-

6-nitrothymol (Robertson, Trans., 1908, 93, 793) has led the authors

to investigate in more detail the cause of the migration of the

halogen atom, and to extend the observations to other compounds.
A similar migration takes place with 6-chlorothymol (I) on nitra-

tion. It seemed probable that an intermediate hemiquinonoid
compound (II) is first formed, and actually the dinitro-derivative
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of this substance (IV) has been isolated by the action of excess of

nitrogen peroxide on 6-chlorothymol

:

Me Me Me p. Me

ni'^^ ^'\/\ NO /^^Gl NO \/^^N0
I r\xi ^^ •'^^2

1 I'O ^^ I OTT ' NO 'O

Pr^ Pi./3
p^/s Pr^

(I.) (II.) (III.) (IV.)

Not only is the nitro-group capable of causing a para-halogen

atom to wander into the ortho-position, but also one halogen can

cause another partly to migrate in the same manner, so that when
6-chlorcthymol is brominated or 6-bromothymol is chlorinated a

mixture of isomeric chlorobromothymols is obtained. These

observations are easily explainable on the assumption of the inter-

mediate formation of a hemiquinonoid compound, which yields two

products, as indicated below

:

Me Me Me

c/^Br ^ ^>/% ^ Br,/^\C1
I 'oh ^" ^* ' .10

-^
[ ;oH

Pi* Pr^ Pi''

Similar changes have been observed in the case of certain deriv-

atives of 2 : 2'-diphenol ; thus, 5 :5'-dichloro-2 : 2'-diphenol and

5 :5'-dibromo-2 : 2'-diphenol both yield on nitration compoiinds

containing the halogen in the 3 : 3'-position.

197. "The resolution of «ec.-butylamine into optically active

components." By William Jackson Pope and Charles Stanley

Gibson. (Trans., 1912, 1702.)

Externally compensated scr.-butylamine is readily resolved into

its optically active components by crystallisation with d- and

/-a-bromocamphor-TT-sulphonic acids; a number of derivatives of

the active bases have been prepared and characterised.

198. " The relation between residual affinity and chemical constitu-

tion. Part III Some heterocyclic compounds." By Hans

Thacher Clarke. a'lMis., 1912, i788.j

A series of compounds of the general formula X<Cqj^^.q||'^]!>Y,

where X and Y are oxygen, nitrogen, or sulphur, has been

examined. From a consideration of their chemical behaviour it is

found that:

(1) the atoms X and Y exert a mutual influence, which aflfects

their reactive power;
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(2) when X and Y are atoms of the same element, the reactive

power is abnormally great;

(3) when X and Y are atoms of different elements, the reactivity

is abnormally small.

The refractive and dispersive powers, and the molecular volumes,

of these and other compounds are recorded, but no definite conclu-

sions could be drawn therefrom.

199. '• The configuration of substituted ammonium compounds."

By Humphrey Owen Jones and John Gunning Moore Dunlop.
(Trans., 1912, 1748.)

The paper describes the preparation and attempted resolution

of a dicyclic quaternary ammonium compound, namely, 2-tri-

metht/lenetetrahydroisoquinolinium iodide,

.CH=:C< >N< >CH.,.

On the "pyramid" configuration for quinquevalent nitrogen

compounds this substance should exist in enantiomorphous forms,

but no evidence that it can exhibit optical activity was obtained.

It is also to be expected that a- and )8-substituted pyridinium

compounds and also quinolinium compounds would exhibit optical

activity. A number of compounds belonging to these classes has

been examined previously {Trans., 1903, 83, 1415; 1907, 91, 117),

and more recently Miss M. B. Thomas has examined others, but no

evidence of resolution has been obtained. It would therefore

appear desirable to suggest some hypothesis to account for the

apparent non-existence of enantiomorphous forms in these cases.

It is suggested tentatively that a quaternary ammonium com-

pound may be regarded as having the four alkyl groups arranged

around a central nitrogen atom forming a group (Na^), which

possesses enough residual valency to unite with an electronegative

radicle, forming a salt, Na^X.

200. "Hydrolysis of acetic anhydride." By Kennedy Joseph

Previte Ortou and Marian Jones. (Trans., 1912, 1708.)

The hydrolysis of acetic anhydride in various media, acetic acids

of various concentrations, and aqueous acetone, has been investi-

gated by the aid of the method of determining acetic anhydride
previously described (Edwards and Orton, Proc, 1911, 27, 121).

The results show that the hydrolysis of acetic anhydride is quite
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analogous to its reactions with hydroxy- and amino-compounds, and

to the hydrolysis of esters, amides, etc.

In anhydrous media, acids are very powerful catalysts of the

hydrolysis, but in water they have but a feeble influence. In

aqueous solutions, alkalis and alkaline salts are most effective.

Nitric acid behaves exceptionally; in a medium containing 50 per

cent, acetic acid or less, it has the normal catalytic effect. As the

proportion of acetic acid is increased, its apparent activity decreases

until in glacial acetic acid it is infinitesimal.

201. " Acetic anhydride. The pure material, its physical properties,

and its reaction with bromine." By Kennedy Joseph Previt6

Orton and Marian Jones. (Trans., 1912, 1720.)

The complete separation of acetic anhydride from acetic acid

can be effected by fractional distillation with a Young's " pear
"

still-head. The boiling point of the pure anhydride is 139'55°/

760 mm., the specific gravity r0876 at 15°/4°, and 10820 at

20°/4°, and the refractive index for the line H^^ 1-39311 at 9-5°

and 1-39069 at 15°.

Landolt (Ann. Phys. Chem., 1864, [ii], 122, 556) is the only

observer whose values for these constants are in close agreement

with the authors'; the most delicate analysis of acetic anhydride,

containing acetic acid, is given by the method of Orton and

Edwards {Trans., 1911, 99, 1181).

Pure acetic anhydride is stable to bromine and chlorine in the

dark, but rapid action occurs in the presence of traces of strong

acids, ferric chloride, or iodine ; aluminium chloride and other ferric

salts are without effect. It is remarkable that the disappearance

of the bromine is independent of the initial concentration, and
directly proportional to the time and to the concentration of the

catalyst. Addition of small quantities of water diminishes the

activity of the catalyst except in the case of iodine.

202. " The action of sulphur on amines. Part I, o-Toluidine."

By Herbert Henry Hodgson. (Traus., 1912, 1693.)

When o-toluidine is treated with sulphur in the presence of

o-toluidine hydrochloride or free hydrochloric acid, the product

appears to be entirely trithio-o-toliiidine , which may be readily

isolated by means of its sparingly soluble hydrochlonde. The
8tUphate, oralate, acetyl, and benzoyl derivatives have been pre-

pared, and also the xti-nitrohemylidenf and hisazo-fiiwphthol

derivatives.
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On reduction of the hydrochloride with zinc and hydrochloric

acid, a mercaptan is produced which on oxidation furnishes dithio-

Q-toluidine, of which the hydrochloride, sulphate, oxalate, and

acetyl, m-nitrobenzylidene, and bisazo-fi-naphthol derivatives were

prepared.

The bisazo-dyestuffs produced from trithio-o-toluidine are of

remarkable fastness towards ordinary agents, particularly towards

soap and alkalis.

203. "Acyl derivatives of the dihydroresorcins. Part I. The

action of hydroxylamine and of phenylhydrazine on C'-acetyl-

dimethyl- and C'-acetyltrimethyl-dihydroresorcins." By Arthur

William Crossley and Nora Renouf. (Trans., 1912, 1524.)

The behaviour of C-acetyldimethyl- and C-acetyltrimethyl-di-

hydroresorcin towards hydroxylamine and phenylhydrazine has

been investigated with the object of gaining more definite informa-

tion as to the constitution of these substances.

C-Acetyldimethyldihydroresorcin behaves as a monobasic acid,

and may be represented by one or other of the following formulae,

probably the latter

:

CMoj CMej

HO-CL icO OCv Jco

C C
CHg-CO CHg-C-OH

When acted on by hydroxylamine it gives an acid oxime (I), an

Jsooxazole (II), and an oxime of the isooxazole (III), and with

phenylhydrazine it behaves in a similar manner, giving an acid

phenylhydrazone, a phenylpyrazole, and a phenylhydrazone of the

phenylpyrazole.

C-Acetyltrimethyldihydroresorcin also gives an acid phenyl-

hydrazone and a phenylpyrazole with phenylhydrazine, although

all attempts to prepare a phenylhydrazone of the phenylpyrazole

have so far failed.

Reasons are given in the paper for assuming that these two

C-acetyl derivatives are similarly constituted

:

GMe2 CMeg OMog

HjC/NcHj HjCi-^^CH.^ HaC/^CHj
ocl JciN-OH od iciN Ho-Nid Ic:n

c c
I

c
CHg-C-OH CHg-C—

O

CHg-C O
(I.) (II.) (III.)

d
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204. *• The influence of solvents'on the rotation of optically active

compounds. Part XVIII. The effect of inorganic salts on the

rotation of ethyl tartrate in aqueous solution and in the

homogeneous condition." By Thomas Stewart Patterson and

Duncan Geddes Anderson. (Trans., 1912, 1833.)

205. "The action of aliphatic amines on «-dibromosuccinic acid.

Part. II. Allylamine." By Edward Percy Frankland and

Henry Edgar Smith. (Trans., 1912, 1724.)

The authors have prepared a diallylaminosti^cinic acid,

C3H5-NH-CH(C02H)'CH(C02H)-NH-CsH5,

with properties similar to those of the dipropylamino- and dibutyl-

amino-succinic acids previously obtained {Trans., 1912, 101, 57),

and have prepared from it a moiiohydrochloride, and mo7ionitroso-

and fe/ra6romo-derivatives. The latter substance:

CHaBr-CHBr-CHj-NH-CjJH-COgH

CH.Br-CHBr-CHj-NH-CH-COsH'

undergoes decomposition when heated with acids, water, or alcohol,

ajS-dibromopropylamine or its salts being liberated, and one

molecule of carbon dioxide evolved.

The authors propose to apply this reaction to other brominated

alkylamino-compounds.

206. '• Studies on cyclic ketones. Part I."

By Siegfried Ruhemann. (Trans., 1912, 1729.)

la connexion with the work on triketohydrindene hydrate and

its methylenedioxy-derivative, the cyclic ketones have been sub-

jected to a closer study with the object of transforming them into

polycyclic systems. The action of ethyl oxalate on a number of

cyclic ketones was examined, and ethyl a-hydrindoneoxalate,

CrtH^<^Qj>CH-C0-C02Et, which is produced by this reaction,

was condensed with hydrazine and phenylhydrazine to ethyl

4 : b-indenopyrazole-Z-carhoxylate,

/\^C C-(^0.,Et,

^^ \/
NH

and its l-phenyl derivative.

It wa« further found that a hydrindone rencKs with ethyl phenyl-
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propiolate in the presence of sodium ethoxide, like acetone or

acetophenone, and yields %-phenyl-'2, : S-ivdenoA-pi/rone,

CH, CO

s/\c/\cB
II II

-C\yC-C«H,
o

Attempts v/ere also made to condense i : S-dimethyl-A^-cyc^hexen-

5-one with />nitrosodimethylaniline, with the result that an

azomethine is not formed, but the nitroso-compound is reduced to

tetramethyldiaminoazoxybenzene, whereas the ketone is probably

oxidised to m-5-xylenol. This view is supported by the formation

of ethyl A^-cycIohexene-3 : 6-dione-2 : 5-dicarboxylate on treatment

of ethyl succinosuccinate with sodium carbonate and nitroso-

dimethylaniline.

207. ''The bromination of phenol. 2 : 4- and 2 : 6-Dibromopheiiol."

By Frank George Pope and Arthur Samuel Wood. (Trans., 1912, 1823.)

2 : 4-Dibromopheuol is most rapidly prepared by the bromination

of phenol in the presence of hydrobromic acid (D 149). The puri-

fied product melts at 40°, and has been characterised by conversion

into its acetyl, benzoyl, and p-nitrobenzoyl derivatives and its

methyl and ethi/l ethers.

2 : 6-Dibromophenol can be obtained in good yields by the

elimination of carbon dioxide from 3 : 5-dibromo-4-hydroxybenzoic

acid. The acid may be obtained in about 90 per cent, yield by

bromination of p-hydroxybenzoic acid in presence of sulphuric acid,

and the carbon dioxide eliminated from the carboxyl group by

heating the acid under pres.sure with dilute sulphuric acid, water,

or bases. The authors are of the opinion that the reaction is ionic,

since the rate of elimination of carbon dioxide is slower the greater

the concentration of the mineral acid, and more rapid in the

presence of bases. The resulting phenol was characterised by

conversion into its nitro-derivative and into its methyl and ethyl

ethers.

208. " The action of halogens on silver salts and on potassium

cyanate in presence of water, with a note on the decomposition

of cyanic acid in aqueous solution." By Charles William

Blyth Normand and Alexander Charles Gumming. (Trans., 1912,

1852.)

The halogens react with silver salts to yield a silver halide, an

acid, and one or more oxidation products of either the acid or the

d 2
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halide. The reactions, on account of secondary oxidations, are

sometimes complex; for example, silver thiocyanate and iodine

interact according to the equation

:

UAgCNS + 7I2 + IOH2O =
14Agl4- 12HCNS + 2H2SO4 + HCN + NH3 + CO2.

The oxidation reactions are much more marked with chlorine and

bromine than with iodine.

The main product obtained by treatment of silver cyanate with

iodine is carbamide, formed probably by secondary decomposition

of cyanic acid. Bromine and silver cyanate yield ammonium
bromide, carbamide, cyanuric acid, and a little nitrogen.

For comparison, the action of bromine on potassium cyanate was

studied, and found to be in accord with the equation

:

4KCN0 + 4H2O + SBrg = 4KBr + 2NH4Br + N^ + 4CO2.

It is suggested that the reactions are due to interactions between

the silver salts and the products of the hydrolysis of the halogen

by water; thus, a silver salt reacts with the chloridions formed by

partial hydrolysis of chlorine:

CI2 + H2O = H* + CV + HCIO.

Further interaction may occur between the hypochlorous acid

and one of the reaction products. The experimental results are

in accord with this hypothesis.

In connexion with the formation of carbamide, some experiments

on the decomposition of aqueous cyanic acid were tried, and these

in conjunction with previous work led to the conclusion that cyanic

acid decomposes in three diflferent ways according to the conditions

of experiment.

209. " The refraction and dispersion of triazo-compounds. Part II."

By James Charles Philip. (Trans., 1912, 1S66.)

From the results of the earlier investigation (Trans., 1908, 93,

918) a-nd the data recorded in the present paper, the figure 8"91

is deduced as the most probable refraction value (Z)-line) for the

Ns-group in ordinary positions. The corresponding dispersion value

(Hy— Ha) is 0*348. In the case of o-triazoiodobenzene and ay-bis-

triazopropylene, two compounds in which the Ng-group is attached

to a doubly-linked carbon atom, there is distinct enhancement of

the optical values. This observation is in harmony with what was

found in the earlier work.

An incidental refractometric investigation of the o-dihalogen

derivatives of benzene shows the superiority of Eisenlohr's newer

values for atomic refraction as compared with the older figures

for these constants.
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210. " The action of acyl chlorides on primary amides." By Arthur

Walsh Titherley and Thomas Halstead Holden. (Trans., 1912, i87i.)

Whilst by long heating acetyl chloride acetylates benzamide,

benzoyl chloride only gives very small yields of dibenzaraide

(decreasing with rising temperature) and large quantities of

benzonitrile and benzoic acid at 140°. The action of benzoyl

chloride on ;?-toluamide was studied in order to elucidate the

mechanism of the reaction, which has been shown to follow two

courses, involving the normal and pseudo-amide forms, namely

:

A. Ar-CO-NHg ^^'^^>' Ar-CO-NH-COPh

B. Ar-C(OH):Nt[ Z!!i^^ Ar-C(0-COPh):NH —->
Ar-CN + Ph-CO^H.

In addition to the above products, benzonitrile is also formed in

quantities which are relatively great when equimolecular propor-

tions of 7>toluamide and benzoyl chloride are taken, but small when
an excess of amide is used. Its production has been traced to the

decomposition of the secondary amide under the catalytic influence

of hydrogen chloride, yielding a mixture of acids and a mixture of

nitriles. This action is prevented by fixation of the hydrogen

chloride when an excess of amide is used owing to the formation

of amide hydrochloride. An important further secondary reaction

is that between the amide hydrochloride and hydrogen chloride,

yielding at 140° an acyl chloride and ammonium chloride, thus

:

Ar-CO-NHg.HCl —% Ar-COCl-i- NH^Cl.

In the reaction between benzoyl chloride and ^-toluamide, there-

fore, p-toluamide hydrochloride, ammonium chloride, y>toluoyl

chloride, benzoic and p-toluic acids, benzonitrile, j^toluonitrile,

and benzo-p-toluamide (and probably di-yj-toluamide) are formed.

211. " The action of benzotrichloride on primary amides." By Arthur

Walsh Titherley and Thomas Halstead Holden. (Trans., 1912, 188I.)

Salicylamide on heating with benzotrichloride readily condenses,

yielding o-benzoyloxybenzonitrile (75 per cent, of theory), together

with small quantities of iY-benzoylsalicylamide. The mechanism of

this change has been elucidated by the study of the action of

benzotrichloride on acetamide, benzamide, and /)-toluamide. The
first product of the change is the nitrile and benzoyl chloride,

which in the latter cases enters into further action on the amide,
yielding a secondary amide and benzoic acid, as shown by the

authors (preceding abstract). Since with 39-toluamide, benzo-
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trichloride may uuder certain conditions yield benzonitrile along

with p-toluonitrile (which is the main constituent when an

excess of ^^toluamide is used), as well as ^^toluoyl chloride, two

distinct condensation reactions appear to be involved when benzo-

trichloride acts on an aromatic amide, in which the normal and

pseudo-forms participate, probably thus

:

A. Ar-CO-NHg Zl!!^^ Ar-CO-NH-CCIgPh _1^%» Ar-CO-N:CPhCl

_!ElLV Ar-COCI + Ph-CN

B. Ar-C(OH):NH Z!!^!|. Ar-C(0-CCl2Ph):NH > Ar-CN + Ph-COCl

The first reaction is favoured by the presence of hydrogen

chloride on account of the formation of the amide hydrochloride,

Ar-C0*NH2,HC1, which tends to react as in A, whilst the free

amide tends to react as in B ; and hence this reaction is favoured

by an excess of ^j-toluainide. When three molecular proportions

of the latter and one of benzotrichloride react at 140°, the chief

products are jz-toluamide hydrochloride, benzo-p-toluamide, y>toluo-

nitrile, p-toluic acid, and benzoic acid. When equimolecular pro-

portions are employed, the chief products are p-toluoyl chloride,

benzoyl chloride, /^toluonit^ile, and benzonitrile.

212. " isoftuinoline derivatives. Part VII. The preparation of

hydrastinine from cotamine." By Frank Lee Pyman and

Frederic George Percy Remfry. (Tran.s., 1912, I59r..)

Hydrocotarnine (I) is converted into hydrohydrastinine (II) in

a yield amounting to about 40 per cent, of the theoretical by the

action of sodium and alcohol

:

CH,<2(

MeO CHj CHj

CH, '^"2\(j. I jew

(I.) (II.)

Since hydrocotarnine is readily obtained by the reduction of

cotarnine, and, on the other hand, hydrohydrastinine yields

hydrastinine on oxidation, the latter alkaloid can now be prepared

from cotarnine. Besides hydrohydrastinine, the following bases

have been isolated from the products of the action of sodium and
alcohol on hydrocotarnine : 6-hi/droxy-2-7nrthi/ltetrahi/droisoqmno-

tint, 1-hydruri/-2-jnethylt tt rakydro'y&oquinoline , &-ht/droxi/-8-meth-

oxy • 2 • methylf etrahi/droiBoguinoline, and 1-hydroxy-8-methoxy-2-

methyltetrahydroisoquinoline.
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213. " The rate of reaction of alkyl haloids with certain tertiary

bases." By Richard William Dades Preston and Humphrey
Owen Jones. (Trans., 1912, 1930.)

The authors have studied the rate of combination of certain

organic haloids (methyl, ethyl, ?i-propyl, and allyl iodides, o-, m-,

and j>-xylyl bromides, and ^-bromobenzyl bromide) with two

tertiary amines (dimethylaniline and triisoamylamine) in absolute

alcohol solution at 40° and in two cases at 25°.

The results show that the ratio of the velocity-constants for the

haloids is (with one exception) practically independent of the

nature of the tertiary amine, and that the relative reactivities of

the xylyl bromides are in the order which would be expected from

a consideration of the distribution of affinity in the molecule after

the manner adopted by FlUrscheim.

The rate of the reaction was measured by precipitating and
weighing silver haloid. It has also been shown that change of

conductivity of the solution can be used to measure the rate of the

reaction.

214. "Derivatives of o-hydroxyazobenzene." By John Theodore

Hewitt and William Henry Ratcliffe. (Trans., 1912, 1765.)

The authors have combined various substituted benzenediazonium

salts with ^acetylaminophenol. During the progress of the work,

Voroschtsoff (/. Russ. Phys. Ghem. Soc, 1911, 43, 787) described

m-acetylamino-o-hydroxyazobenzene (m. p. 226°) and its conversion

into o-hydroxyazobenzene; his result's are fully confirmed. In the

following table the bases diazotised are given in the first column,

the melting points of the azo-compoiinds produced on combining

with p-acetylaminophenol in the second

:

o-Chloroaniline 199—200"
7n-Chloroaniliue 206—207
?>-Chloroaniline 217—218
o-Bronioaniline 206—208 5

7«-Br.)inoamline 217—218

p-Bromoaniline 222—22.3'

o-Nitroaniline 216—217
7«-Nitroaniline 231—233
p-Xitroaniline 235

y-Benzoylaminophenol was found to melt at 216—217°, benzoyl-

aminophenyl benzoate at 235°, these figures substantially agreeing

with those given by Reverdin. The former compound gives

benzeneazo- and j'-nitrobenzeneazo-compounds, which melt at 201°

and 267—268° respectively.
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215. "The absorption spectra of nitro-compounds." By John

Theodore Hewitt, Frank George Pope, and Winifred Isabel

Willett (Trans., 1912, 1770.)

The authors compare the absorption of benzoic acid and its

j9-bromo- and j9-nitro-derivatives with their sodium salts. In each

case salt-formation is accompanied by only slight diminution of the

oscillation frequency, and the same holds good for phenylacetic

acid and its nitrile. In all these cases the possibility of quinonoid

change is precluded, but when alkali is added to ^'-nitrophenyl-

acetonitrile a deep purple colour is produced and a radical change

in absorption spectrum occurs. Similar, although less marked,

changes are observed in the case of ethyl p-nitrophenylacetate and

^nitrophenylacetic acid. Attention is drawn to the possibility of

quinonoid rearrangement taking place according to the scheme

:

NOa-CeH^-CHa'CN —> NaN02:C6H4:CH-CN.

216 'A study of some dicyclic quaternary ammonium compounds."

By John Gunning Moore Dunlop. (Trans., 1912, 1998.)

1 : l-Trimethylenepiperidinium hydroxide, obtained by the action

of silver oxide on 1 : 1-trimethylenepiperidinium bromide,

yields on distillation y-hydroxypropylpiperidine,

C5HioN-CH2-CH2-CH2-OH,
together with traces of piperidine.

Marckwald and Frobenius {Ber., 1902, 34, 3557) stated that the

product of the action of heat on )8-chloroethylpiperidine,

CsHioN-CHo-CHgCl,
is 1 : 1-ethylenepiperidinium chloride.

This is shown to be incorrect, the product being really diethylene-

dipiperidiae dichloride,

01 CI

217. " 3-Aminocoumarin."

By Frank William Linch. (Trans. 1912, 1678.)

3-A cetylaminocoumariv was prepared by the condensation of

salicylaldehyde with glycine, or more advantageously from the
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oxime of 3-acetyIcoumarin by means of the Beckmann transforma-

tion : .

CH CH
/\/^C—C -CH. ,^\^^(?*NH-CO-CH,

I II " -^ T •*

\ /\/C0 N'OH \/\^yCO
o ' O

It crystallises in white, silky needles, melting at 201°, and on

hydrolysis gives Z-aminocoumai-in, which forms cream-coloured

needles melting at 130°. This compound behaves as if it possessed

the imino-structure ; for example, nitrous acid gives an i^onitroso-

compound, and on hydrolysis 3-ketocoumarin is produced, with the

liberation of am'monia.

7-Bromo-S-acetylccumarin, prepared by the condensation of

5-bromosalicylaldeliyde with ethyl acetoacetate, forms pale yellow

needles melting at 217°; the oxime decomposes at 220°.

1-Bromo-Z-acetylo minocoumarin, prepared from the above oxime

by means of the Beckmann reaction, crystallises from most organic

solvents in needles melting at 266°. On acid hydrolysis it gives

7-bro>no-3-aviinocoumarin, which forms pale cream-coloured needles

melting at 205°.

218. " Studies in the azine series. Part II." By Kathleen Balls,

John Theodore Hewitt, and Sidney Herbert Newman (Tmus.,

1912, 1840.)

The question of the ortho- or para-quinonoid nature of the

safranines has been examined, and several reactions lead to the

detection of only one amino-group at a time in the phenosafranine

molecule (monacid salts) ; thus not only can one amino-group alone

be diazotised in solutions of medium acid concentration, but pheno-
safranine condenses with one molecule of benzaldehyde ; whilst

tetramethylsafrenine unites with one molecule of methyl iodide.

The absorption spectra of several derivatives of phenylpheu-
azonium have been measured.

219. "Properties of mixtures of allyl alcohol, water, and benzene.

Part II." By Thomas Arthur Wallace and William Eingrose
Gelston Atkins. (Trans., 1912, 1958.)

Pure allyl alcohol has DJ 0-86911 and boils at 97-06°. It forms
the following mixtures of constant boiling point

:

Alcohol, Benzene, Water,
per cent. per cent. per cent. Boiling point.

72-00 — 28-00 88-00°
17-36 82-64 — 76-76
9-16 82-26 8-68 68*21
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The alcohol when mixed with water shows a large, and with

n-propyl alcohol a slight, contraction in volume; with benzene,

however, there is a small expansion.

The above data show that by distillation of the aqueous alcohol,

and subsequent addition of benzene to the alcohol-water binary

mixture, a pure anhydrous allyl alcohol may be obtained in

quantity.

220. " Some new diazoamino- and o-aminoazo-compounds."

By George Marshall Norman. (Tiaus., 1912, 1913.)

Aminoazo-compounds have been obtained from 4 : 4'-dibromo- and

4 : 4'-dichloro-diazoaminobenzene by heating these compounds at

65° with excess of the corresponding amine and one molecule of

its hydrochloride.

A:^'-Dibromo-2-aminoazobenzent, CgH^Br'Ng'CgHsBr'NHg, forms

red needles, m. p. 146—147°.

A:4:'-Dichloro-2-aminoazobenzene forms bright red plates with a

green reflex, m. p. 140°.

3

:

3'-Dibromodiazoamino-'p-toluene,

CHg-CeHgBr-NaH-CeHgBr-CHg,
crystallising in yellow needles, m. p. 111°, could not be transformed

into an azo-compound by heating wHith 3-bromo-^>toluidine and its

hydrochloride.

iS - Naphfhalenediazoamino-^-chlorobenzene, CeH^Cl'NgH'CioHy,

crystallises in dark yellow needles, m. p. 156°.

)8-Naphthalenediazoamino-2J-toluene, when heated with y-toluidiue

and its hydrochloride, gave a good yield of p-tolueneazo-jS-naphthyl-

amine.

o-Tolueneazo-fi-naphthylami7ie, CHg'C6H4"N2*CioHg*NH2, forms

long, dark red needles, m. p. 122°. It is produced either by the

action of o-toluenediazonium chloride on j8-naphth^lamine, or by

the action of )3-naphthalenediazonium chloride on o-toluidine.

va-Tolueneazo-l3-Tia2)hthj/lamine is produced by the action of

m-toluenediazonium chloride on )8-naphthylamine. It crystallises in

small, orange-red needles, m. p. 102°.

By the action of j3-naphthalenediazonium chloride on m-toluidine

there is produced in small quantity ^-naphthalenediazoammo-m-

toluene, CHg'CgH^'NgH'Cn.II,. which crystallises in thin, yellow

plates, m. p. 183°.

The action of nitrous acid on the azo-compounds, and of

iS-naphthol on some of the diazoamino-compounds mentioned, has

also been studied.
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221. " The alkaline condensations of nitrohydrazo-compounds.

Part II." By Arthur George Green and Frederick Maurice

Rowe. (Trans., 1912, 2003.)

When bisnitrobenzeneazo-azobenzene (dinitrotrisazobenzene),

N02-C6H4-N2-C6H4-N2-CeH,-N,-C6H,.N0.3,

is reduced with phenylhydrazine and sodium hydroxide, it is con-

verted into tetrakisazohenzene,

N.CeH,.N2-CeH,.N

N.C,H,-N2-C,H,-N'

This is a red, granular substance of high melting point, which

is the nitrogen analogue of Mikado-orange, and like this dyestuff

it dissolves in concentrated sulphuric acid with a pure blue colour.

The analogy between the condensations which give rise to bisnitro-

benzeneazo-azobenzene and those by which the stilbene dyestuffs are

formed, is thus confirmed.

As a by-product in the reduction there is also produced the

bisaminobenzeneazo-azobeuzene,

NPl2-C6Hi'N2-C6H4«N2-CeH4-N2-C6H4-NH.2,

recently described by Witt and Kopetschni (lier., 1912, 45, 1147).

This crystallises from xylene in garnet-red crystals, which melt

at 294°.

222. "The absorption spectra of simple aliphatic substances in

solutions, vapours, and thin films. Part I. Saturated aldehydes

and ketones." By John Edward Purvis and Nial Patrick

McCleland. (Trans., 1912, 1810.)

A comparative study of the absorption spectra of various simple

aliphatic aldehydes and ketones has been made in order to deter-

mine in what direction, and how far, the absorption of light is

affected when they are in different physical conditions. The pheno-

mena are discussed from a consideration of the vibrations having
their primary oscillations originating in definite oscillation centres.

223. " The influence of certain salts on the dynamic isomerism of

ammonium thiocyanate and thiocarbamide." By William
Ringrose Gelston Atkins and Emil Alphonse Werner. (Tians.,

1912, 1982.)

In continuation of the work already published {Trans., 1912,

101, 1167), experiments have been made in the hope of obtaining

evidence likely to throw further light on the reversible isomerism

e 2
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of the above two compounds. The action of heat on the com-

pounds (CsN2H..)4,KI, m. p. 189°, (CsN2H4)4,CsI, m. p. 191°, and
(CsN2H4)4RbI, m. p. 202°, has been studied; in each case the

equilibrium percentage of thiocarbamide was lowered, as compared

with the normal 25 per cent. It was found to be about 14 per

cent, in the case of the potassium iodide compound, and about

16 per cent, with the other two.

The influence of the chlorides, bromides, and iodides of potassium,

sodium, and ammonium on the reversion of tlaiocarbamide and

ammonium thiocyanate at 170° has been studied; sodium iodide

differs from the other salts by effecting an almost complete reversion

of thiocarbamide.

The action of heat on the compound (CsN2H4)3,KSCN has also

been examined; in this case the normal equilibrium was not

disturbed.

Several new additive compounds of thiocarbamide with saline

iodides have been prepared for comparative study. Whilst tetra-

methylammonium iodide does not form a compound with thio-

carbamide, the additive compound (CsN2H4)2,NMe3EtI, m. p. 141°,

was readily obtained.

224. '• The molecular condition of some organic ammonium salts in

bromoform." By William Ernest Stephen Turner. (Trans., 1912,

1923.)

In continuation of the author's investigation {Trans., 1911, 99,

880), the molecular complexities of twelve salts of organic

ammonium bases have been determined in bromoform. The results

confirm the author's previous conclusions based on the use of chloro-

form as a solvent, and indicate that these salts are strongly

associated, the extent depending on the character of the salt, on the

concentration of the solution, and on the solvent employed.

Association in bromoform is even more pronounced than in

chloroform, and the conclusion is drawn that the probable cause

is to be traced to the lower dielectric constant of bromoform. The
effect of the solvent on the molecular weight differs, however, from

salt to salt.

225. "The action of sodium methoxide on 2 :3 : 4 :5-tetrachloro-

pyridine. Part II." By William James Sell. (Traus., 1912,

1945.)

The action of sodium methoxide on 2:3:4: 5-tetrachloropyridine

has been studied on a fairly large scale at the ordinary pressure
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in a flask heated by immersion in a water-bath, the experiments

being conducted in two series, namely, (1) in which the sodium

methoxide solution was of moderate strength, the main product

being 3 : 5-dichloro-2 : 4-dimethoxypyridine ; no methyl ether was

produced. (2) In which the sodium methoxide was of such

strength as to solidify on cooling, and the only products were

3 : 5-dichloro-4-hydroxy-2-methoxypyridine and methyl ether. The

methyl ether is believed to be the product of the further action of

sodium methoxide on the pyridine methoxide first produced, thus

:

(a) RCl + CH3-ONa=NaCl + RO-CH3.
(b) RO-CH3 + CH3-0]Sra = RONa + (CH3)20.

Some evidence is adduced as to the constitution of the chief

products of this reaction, and it is indicated that at a temperature

below the boiling point of water the 4-methoxy-group in the

3 :5-dichloro-2 :4-dimethoxy-compound is converted into the*

hydroxy-group, but that it requires a considerably higher tempera-

ture to effect the conversion of the methoxy-group in the 2-position.

226. " The preparation of glycogen and yeast-gum from yeast."

By Arthur Harden and William John Young. (Trmis., m-^, 1928.)

The method previously described for the preparation of pure

glycogen from yeast {Trans., 1902, 81, 1224) has been simplified by
adopting the procedure of Pfliiger for the preliminary extraction

and purification. By the process described, glycogen is obtained

which contains no nitrogen and only 002 per cent, of ash. From
the filtrate, after removal of the glycogen, yeast-gum is obtained

as a white powder dissolving in water to a clear solution, which
gives no red colour with iodine, produces a bulky, flocculent pre-

cipitate when warmed with Fehling's solution, and yields mannose
when hydrolysed by boiling with acid.

227. " Studies of Chinese wood oil. yS-Elaeostearic acid."

By Robert Selby Morreli. (Trans., 1912, 20S2 )

Further investigation of the glyceride produced when Chinese

wood oil is exposed to light seemed advisable in view of the diversity

of opinion as to the structure of elaeostearic acid. The results

obtained confirm many of the statements of previous investigators.

)8-Elaeostearic acid (m. p. 72°) and its glyceride (m. p. 61—62°) are

stereoisomerides of o-elaeostearic acid (m. p. 48°) and its liquid

glyceride. With the exception of the potassium salt, the deriv-

atives of the acid absorb oxygen with great rapidity, and in several
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cases it was impossible to prevent oxidation before analysis. Oxida-

tion of the potassium salt by alkaline permanganate gave «-valeric

and azelaic acids, together with substances showing the pyrrole

reaction. Tartaric and succinic acids could not be detected among
the oxidation products. Ethyl ^-elaeostearate (b. p. 232°/ 14 mm.)
undoubtedly contains only two doubly-linked carbon atoms. The
reactions of elaeostearic acid are best expressed by the constitutional

formula proposed by Majima (Ber., 1909, 42, 674), namely,

ch3-[ch2]3-ch:ch-[ch2]2-ch:ch-[ch2]7-co.2H,

Preliminary investigations of the action of oxygen and air on the

salts of )3-elagostearic acid have shown that the gain in weight

depends on the nature of the salt. During the oxidation of the

glyceride a change from crystalline to spongy character occurs

without alteration in colour. If the temperature is raised to 100°

there is a sudden change in colour and oxidation products

(aldehydes and acids) are expelled.

228. " The constitution of camphene. Part I. The structure of

camphenic acid." By Walter Norman Haworth and Albert

Theodore King. (Trans., 1912, 1975.)

Aschan {Annalen, 1910, 375, 336) ascribes to camphenic acid

the constitution (I); to dehydrocamphenic acid (II); and to the

product of the oxidation of this with nitric acid, the lactonic acid

formula (III) :

CHa'CH-CMej-COgH CHjCU-CMeg-COjH ^^2^

I

CH^ -^1 CH _^CH2-C-CMe2-C02H

CHg-in-COgH CHj-C-COgH
^jj ,^^

(I.) (Ila
'

(III.)

By the aid of a Reform atsky condensation between ethyl a-keto-

glutarate and ethyl a-bromo«sobutyrate, the authors have syn-

thesised a lactonic acid having the constitution represented by

(III), which, however, is not identical with the lactonic acid

obtained by Aschan by the oxidation of dehydrocamphenic acid.

Consequently, some modification of the above accepted structure

(I) for camphenic acid must be adopted.

229. " Studies in phototropy and thermotropy. Part III. Aryl-

ideneamines." By Alfred Senier, Frederick George Shepheard,

and Rosalind Clarke. (Tmus., i9i2, 1950.)

The effect of light on the Schiff's bases, which are phototropic

at the ordinary temperature, has been studied at temperatures up
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to their melting points, and some bases which are not phototropic

at the ordinary temperature have been submitted to the action of

light at lower temperatures in order to find out if they might not

exhibit phototropy under such conditions. In the first case it has

been found that whilst some Schiff's bases are phototropic at tem-

peratures up to their melting points, others have a limiting tem-

perature, above which they are not phototropic; secondly, of the

compounds examined at lower temperatures, two, namely,

salicylidene - p - anisidine and 2-hydroxy-Z-methoxyhenzylidene--p-

xylidi?ie, were found to be phototropic.

The colour changes which take place in salicylidene-/3-naphthyl-

amine (Senier and Shepheard, Trans., 1909, 96, 1950) have been

further investigated, and it has been found that this compound is

phototropic at the ordinary temperature, but that the darker

phototrope only changes very slowly into the lighter one. Salicyli-

dene-)8-naphthylamine, similar to some other anils of this series,

can be obtained in two forms, yellow and red, by varying the method

of preparation, and it is now shown that these modifications are

identical with the light and dark phototropes.

To the list of phototropic Schiff's bases already known, the follow-

ing compounds have been added : salicylidene-o-anisidine, dkalicyli-

dene-m-phenylenediainine, and 2-hydrQxy-^-methoxyhenzylidene-'p-

xylidine, which have not hitherto been described, and salicylidene-

aniline, salicylidene-o-bromoaniline, salicylidene-p-bromoaniline, and

salicylidene-j^-anisidine, already described, but with no mention

hitherto of their phototropic properties.

230. " Studies of the constitution of soap in solution : sodiam

myristate and sodium laurate." By James William McBain,

Elfreida Constance Victoria Cornish, and Richard Charles

Bowden. (Traus., 1912, 2042.)

The anomalous conductivity curve for sodium palmitate at 90°

is closely paralleled by that of the very much more mobile sodium

myristate solutions. The curve for sodium laurate is much less

anomalous in that the maximum and minimum are obliterated.

Only the degree, and not the position, of the abnormality in the

curves is altered in passing down the homologous series from

stearate to laurate. The conductivity curves of sodium myristate

at a number of temperatures between 90° and 40° reveal a very

high temperature-coefficient, which, however, is nearly uniform for

all concentrations, so that the position and degree of development

of maximum and minimum is largely unaffected. Finally, a number
of qualitative observations closely bearing on the colloid theory of
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soap solutions and " supersaturation " of gelatinisation are dis-

cussed. The coagulation of a suspensoid or gelatinisation of an

emulsoid does not appear to be connected with change in the degree

of dispersion of the colloid in certain cases.

231. "The condensatioii of a-keto-/3-anilino-a;8-diphenylethaDe and

its homologues with ethyl chlorocarhonate and thionyl chloride."

By Hamilton McCombie and John Wilfred Parkes. (Trans., 1912,

1991.)

Some of the acyl derivatives of a-keto-j8-anilino-oj8-diphenylethane

were found by Everest and McCombie {Trans., 1911, 99, 1746) to

undergo condensation with ammonia to yield glyoxalines. In con-

tinuation of this work, the authors have prepared the carbethoxy-

derivatives of a-keto-j8-anilino-aj3-diphenylethane (I) and its homo-

logues. The carbethoxy-compound (I), when heated with ammonia
in a sealed tube, was found to yield 2-keto-3 : 4 : 5-triphenyl-2 :

3-

dihydro-oxazole (II), the ammonia merely acting as a hydrolysing

agent. It was found that this oxazole could be prepared more

conveniently from the carbethoxy-compound by the action of

alcoholic potassium hydroxide, or directly from a-keto-)3-anilino-oi8-

diphenylethane by the action of carbonyl chloride in presence of

pyridine

:

COPh-COPh-NPh-COjEt CPh CPh
(I.) (II.) (III.)

The dihydro-oxazoles, which have been prepared, are found to be

very stable towards acids and alkalis, they resist the action of

reducing agents, and are not sufficiently basic to form salts.

The reaction between thionyl chloride and a-keto-j8-anilino-aj8-

diphenylethane and its homologues was also investigated. In this

case, the compounds obtained (III) were analogous to the oxazoles

described above, having the CO-group replaced by the SO-group.

The authors suggest the name oxasulphinazole for this new hetero-

cyclic ring, so that compound (III) would be 3:4: 5-triphenyloxa-

sulphinazole.

Like the oxazoles, the oxasulphinazoles were found to be

extremely unreactive.

Attempts were also made to substitute sulphuryl chloride for

thionyl chloride in this reaction, but no ring compounds were

obtained, only chloro-derivatives of the original o-keto-j8-anilino-

a)3-diphenylethane being produced.
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232. *' Carbon disulphide as solvent for the determination of the

'refraction constant.'" By Frederic Schwers, (Trans., 1912,

1889.)

Some new experiments have been made on the density and refrac-

tive index of binary mixtures, and the results calculated according

to the formula which was theoretically explained in previous papers.

Measui'ements were made with mixtures of carbon disulphide

with aliphatic acids (acetic, isobutyric, isovaleric) and alcohols

(ethyl and jsobutyl), and the refraction constant " A " was calcu-

lated and compared with the value for the corresponding solutions

in water. Some differences are to be noted between the two kinds

of solutions, namely, (1) there occurs a dilatation of both density

and refractive index in the case of carbon disulphide mixtures,

and not a contraction as in the case of aqueous solutions; (2) the

absolute values of " A " are much smaller than for the correspond-

ing solutions in water; moreover, there does not exist an absolute

proportionality between these A-values in carbon disulphide and

aqueous solutions. On the other hand, solutions in carbon

disulphide have important points in common with those in water,

namely, (1) by comparing solutions of carbon disulphide witK the

different terms of a series, it appears that " A " diminishes with

the increase of the molecular weight; (2) increase of temperature

produces increase of "A"; (3) the refraction constant diminishes

from the red to the violet end of the spectrum.

233. "The electrochemistry of solutions in acetone. Part II. The
silver nitrate concentration cell." By Alexander Roshdest-

wensky and William Cudmore McCullagh Lewis.

Employing a more sensitive form of capillary electrometer, further

measurements have been carried out on the E.M.F. of concentra-

tion cells cont-aining silver nitrate in acetone. The E.M.F. values

were found not to be affected by the interposition of a silver nitrate

solution of aibitrary concentration; and taking this into account

along with results previously obtained, the conclusion is drawn
that the Nernst formulae are applicable. On this basis the transport

numbers of the ions of silver nitrate in acetone have been calcu-

lated.

Measurements have also been carried out with saturated

ammonium acetate as the middle liquid.
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234. " The influence of neutral solvents on velocity of reaction.

Part II. Transformation of aniss^/ialdoxime in various

solvents." By Thomas Stewart Patterson and Harvey Hugh
Montgomerie.

The influence of neutral solvents on the velocity of transforma-

tion of aniasynaldoxime into anisa»i»aldoxime has been studied,

the transformation being rendered apparent by a corresponding

alteration in the rotation of ethyl tartrate used as an indicator.

235. " The condensation of pentaerythritol with aldehydes."

By John Read {Trans., 1912, 2090.)

The condensation products of pentaerythritol with a number of

aldehydes have been made and investigated with a view to their

resolution into enantiomorphously related isomerides.

236. " The interaction of iodine and thiocarbamide. The properties

of formamidine disulphide and its salts." By Emil Alphonse

Werner.

Iodine and thiocarbamide interact in presence of an ionising

solvent in accordance with the equation:

2CSN2H4+I2 :^ nh2-cx:nh)-S2-c(:nh)-nh2.2hi
Formamidine disulphide hydriodide.

The amount of the hydriodide of the base produced is inversely

proportional to the concentration of the products when equilibrium

is established, and directly proportional to the ionising power of

the solvent. In presence of nitric acid a quantitative yield of the

dinitrate, C2S2N4Hg,2HNOg, is obtained. Three final results can

be realised under different conditions, namely, (1) quantitative

formation of formamidine disulphide, (a) with concentrated

solutions of the components, (6) in a high degree of dilution, and

(2) a condition of equilibrium in which the base and thiocarbamide

are present in equivalent proportions, C2S2N4IIQ : 2CSN2H4. An
additive compound, (C8N2H4)2l2, is formed only when iodine and
thiocarbamide are allowed to interact in presence of benzene or

chloroform. It melts at 87°, and when brought in contact with

water, or other ionising solvent, is converted into formamidine

disulphide hydriodide (m. p. 81°).

Claus' compound, (CSNgHJ^Clg (Annahn, 1875, 179, 139), is the

hydrochloride of the base.
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The picrate (m. p. 154°), platinichloride, and the compottnd

C2S2N4Hq,2HI,I2 are described.

The action of potassium iodide in increasing the dissociation of

the hydriodide, with generation of thiocarbamide and iodine, has

been examined, and its influence on the estimation of thiocarbamide

by iV/lO-iodine solution is pointed out. The production of form-

amidine disulphide by oxidising agents, such as potassium perman-

ganate, nitrous acid, and hydrogen peroxide on thiocarbamide, only

takes place in presence of strong acids, whilst with iodine the base

is produced just as readily in neutral solution. An explanation of

the probable mechanism of the interaction is given, which accounts

for the formation of the base by the action of iodine under condi-

tions different from those necessary with the oxidising agents

mentioned.

237. "The action of nitrous acid on thiocarbamide and on

formamidine disulphide. A new structural formula of thio-

carbamide." By Emil Alphonse Werner.

When nitrous acid and thiocarbamide interact, the change

proceeds in two different directions according as a weak or a strong

acid is present.

In the presence of a weak acid the interaction is expressed by
the equation CSN2H4-1- HONO = HSCN-f N2 + L'H^P, as proposed

by A. E. Dixon (Trans., 1892, 61, 526), with a strong acid present,

formamidine disulphide, C2S2N4H8 (Storch, Momttsh., 1890, 11,

452), is first produced thus

:

2CSN2H4 + 2H0N0 = C2SaN4H6 + 2N0 H- 2H2O,

and this is decomposed by further action of nitrous acid with

production of thiocyanic acid and evolution of nitrogen. The
changes have been studied quantitatively, and the secondary

reactions, which takes place to a small extent in both cases, have

been explained.

Thiocarbamide can be used for the rapid and accurate assay of

nitrites. To account for the different phenomena described, neither

the symmetrical nor the unsymmetrical formula of thiocarbamide

NH
is sufficient, but a new formula, HNIC\' ', is proposed, as

probably representing the true structure of thiocarbamide in a

neutral solution, or in presence of a weak acid.

This formula shows a much closer connexion between thiocarb-

amide and ammonium thiocyanate than the other two, and readily

explains how the compound may give rise to derivatives of the

symmetrical or unsymmetrical structure, under different conditions,

/2
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by the migration of an atom of hydrogen in either of the directions
shown below

:

a

Symmetrical. Normal structui-e. Unsymmetrical.
(b.) [a.) (c.)

The change from (a) to (c) is determined by the presence of a

strong acid or other strong negative reagent.

238. " The oxidation of some benzyl compounds of sulphur. Part I."

By John Armstrong Smythe. (Trans., 1912, 2076.)

The comparative study of a number of benzyl compounds of

sulphur has been undertaken. Oxidation is carried out with

hydrogen peroxide in solution of glacial acetic acid. The simple

monosulphidic compounds are converted quantitatively into higher

oxy-derivatives, but the polysulphidic compounds suffer rupture.

Benzyl disulphide yields benzyl disulphoxide, benzylsulphonic acid,

benzaldehyde, and sulphuric acid, and the last three are among
the products of reaction of benzyl disulphoxide, benzyl mercaptan,

and benzoyl benzyl sulphide. An explanation of this peculiarity is

sought in the hydrolysis of the disulphoxide and subsequent reaction

of the hydrolytic products.

239. "The synthetical production of derivatives of dinaphth-

anthracene." By William Hobson Mills and Mildred Mills.

Under the influence of aluminium chloride, pyromellitic anhydride

condenses with benzene, forming a mixture of 2:b-dihenzoyltere-

phthalic acid and 4c:6-dibenzoylisophthalic acid, as shown by the

following equations:

(1) 3C.H.+ 0<C0>C.H,<C0>0 - c.h°cS>°."=4S;h'"'

(•2) 3c.H.+o<gg>c„H,<c;>o = <'«',!,;S>OoH,<;iO;^.H»

The constitution of these acids has been established by fusion with

potassium hydroxide, which decomposes them into benzoic acid, on

the one hand, and terephthalic and I'sophthalic acids respectively

on the other. When warmed with concentrated sulphuric acid,

both of these acids lose two molecules of water and give rise to

dinaphthanthradiguinone, C^

H

i^rtry^C^H./Ci^.^C^li^.
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This diquinone when reduced with zinc dust and calkali is con-

verted into dihydrodinaphthanthracene (I); when heated with

hydriodic acid and phosphorus it gives rise to two isomeric

a- and fi-tetrahydrodina'phthanthracenes.

CH,

(I.)

a-Tetrahydrodinaphthanthracene on oxidation is converted suc-

cessively into dihydrodinaphthanthracene (I), dinaphthanthroju

,

Cj()HQ\prT !^CjoH^. and dinaphthanthraquinone (II). The con-

stitution of dinaphthanthraquinone is established by the fact that

it is decomposed by sodium hydroxide into a mixture of benzoic

and )3-naphthoic acids.

240. "The preparation of durylic and pyromellitic acids."

By William Hobson Mills.

The conditions are specified under which acetyl-^-cumene, which

can readily be obtained in any quantity from ^-cumene by the

Friedel-Crafts reaction, can be converted easily and with a satisfac-

tory yield into pyromellitic acid. The process consists in the trans-

formation of the ketone by sodium hypobromite into durylic acid,

and the subsequent oxidation of the latter with potassium perman-

ganate.

241. "Organic derivatives of silicon. Part XV. The nomenclature

of organic silicon compounds." By Frederic Stanley Kipping.

Some suggestions are made for systematising the nomenclature of

different types of silicon compounds, more especially those described

in the following papers.

242. " Organic derivatives of silicon. Part XVI. The preparation

and properties of diphenylsilicanediol " By Frederic Stanley

Kipping.

The hydrolysis of pure dichlorodiphenylsilicane under various

conditions has been studied, and it has been found that the isolation

of diphenylsilicanediol, SiPh2(OH)2, from the product is an excep-

tionally difficult task, partly owing to the readiness with which
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the diol undergoes condensation, giving compounds which it adsorbs

from solutions.

Pure diphenylsilicanediol usually decomposes with effervescence

at about 128—132°, but it is dimorphous, and in the neighbour-

hood of its decomposition point it may pass into a more stable,

crystalline modification, which does not decompose and effervesce

until about 150—160°; this change seems to occur always when

the crystals of the diol contain relatively small quantities of some

of its condensation products, but seldom takes place when the

compound is pure, so that impure specimens appear to have a much
higher decomposition point than the pure substance.

The isomeric " diphenylsilicols " described by Martin (Ber., 1912,

45, 403) as melting at about 140° and 160° respectively were prob-

ably impure specimens of diphenylsilicanediol, and the methods

which he gave for the conversion of these supposed isomerides into

one another do not bring about any isomeric change.

243. " Organic derivatives of silicon. Part XVII. Some condensa-

tion products of diphenylsilicanediol." By Frederic Stanley

Kipping.

Diphenylsilicanediol very readily undergoes condensation in

presence of acids or alkalis, and in the preparation of the diol from

dichlorodiphenylsilicane by different methods, various oily or glue-

like products are obtained in considerable quantities. These

products are usually mixtures of three or more compounds, which

are formed from the diol by a process of condensation, and of

which the following four have so far been isolated

:

HO-SiPha'O-SiPhg-OH HO-SiPha-O-SiPhg-O-SiPhg-OH
(I.) (11.)

Anhydrobisdiphenylsilicanediol. Dianhydrotrisdiphenylsilicanediol.

'^^SiPh2-(K"'^*'2 '^^SiPhg-O-SiPhj'^^-

(III.) (IV.)

TrianhydrotrisdiphenylHilicanediol. Tetra-aiiliydrotctrakisdiphenylsilicanediol.

The conditions under which these four condensation products are

obtained from the diol have been studied, and also methods for

the conversion of the two hydroxy-compounds (I and II) into their

respective anhydro-derivatives (IV and III). The results of these

and of further experiments which are in progress may throw some
light on the constitutions of the complex mineral silicates.
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244. "Organic derivatives of silicon. Part XVIII. Dibenzyl-

silicanediol and its anhydro-derivative." By Robert Eobison

and Frederic Stanley Kipping.

The further study of the compounds described as a-dibenzyl-

silicol and )8-dibenzylsilicol {Trans., 1908, 93, 441) has shown that

the former is a dibenzylsilicanediol of the constitution

Si(CH2-C6H5)2(OH)2,

whereas the latter is an anhydrohisdihenzylsilicanediol of the con-

stitution HO-Si(CH2-C6H5)2-0-Si(CH2-CeH5)2-OH, crystallised with

one molecule of water; although, therefore, the two compounds

have the same composition they are not isomeric.

Dibenzylsilicanediol is the primary product of the hydrolysis of

dichlorodibenzylsilicane, and methods for the preparation of the pure

diol are described. When heated, or when treated with various

reagents, dibenzylsilicanediol undergoes condensation, yielding

products from which anhydrobisdibenzylsilicanediol and trianhydro-

trisdibenzylsilicanediol may be isolated, the former in hydrated

crystals. These hydrated crystals lose their water at 100°, and

give anhydrobisdibenzylsilicanediol as a viscid oil, which is so very

hygroscopic that it passes into the hydrated crystals on exposure to

moist air.

245. " Organic derivatives of silicon. Fart XIX. The preparation

and properties of some silicanediols of the type SiR./0H)2." By
Robert Robison and Frederic Stanley Kipping.

Fhenylethylsilicanediol, SiPhEt(0H)2, b enzylethyhilicanediol,

SiEt(CH2'CgH5)(OH)2, and phenylbenzi/hilicajiediol,

SiPh(CH2-C6H5)(bH)2,

may be obtained by carefully hydrolysing the corresponding disub-

stituted dichlorosilicanes with an aqueous solution of ammonium
hydroxide. These three crystalline compounds, like diphenyl-

silicanediol and dibenzylsilicanediol, give soluble derivatives with

solutions of the alkali hydroxides; they are all very easily changed

by heat and also by various reagents, giving oils which are doubtless

mixtures of their condensation products.

Anhydrohisphenylethylsilicanediol, HO*SiPhEt*0*SiPhEt*OH, is

formed when purified phenylethylsilicanediol is kept at the ordinary

temperature, and also when an aqueous solution of the last-named

compound is treated with a very little dilute hydrochloric acid.
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246. "The purification, density, and expansion of ethyl acetate."

By John Wade and Eichard William Merriman.

Defects in the methods of preparing dry esters, used by previous

workers, are pointed out and overcome. The density at 0° compared

with water at 4° was found to be 0"92454, which is higher than

the values obtained by Perkin (Trans., 1884, 45, 492), and by

Young and Thomas (Trans., 1893, 63, 1216). Reasons for this

difference are given.

Taking the specific volume at 0° to be unity, the specific volumes

at 10°, 20°, and 30° were found to be 1-01301, 1*02663, and 1-04080

respectively. A method of using a Dewar vacuum vessel as a

constant-temperature bath is described.

247. " The vapour pressure of ethyl acetate from 0° to 100°."

By John Wade and Eichard William Merriman.

For temperatures above 15° the boiling point of ethyl acetate

was determined at constant pressure in the manner previously

described by the authors (Trails., 1911, 99, 989). At each pressure

a complete fractionation of 100 grams of pure ester was made, the

temperature recorded being that at which A per cent, was a maxi-

mum (Wade, Trans., 1905, 87, 1656). At 100° the pressure found

was 1536 mm., as compared with 1515 mm. obtained by Young and
Thomas (Trans., 1893, 63, 1216). Reasons are advanced for

regarding the new value as correct.

Below a pressure of 900 mm. the agreement with Young and
Thomas is almost perfect. A new method was used for finding the

vapour pressures below 15°.

248. "Halogen derivatives and 'refraction constant.'
"

By Frederic Schwers.

The anomalies with regard to the " refraction constant " shown
by mixtures containing a halogen derivative have been sub-

mitted to a closer investigation. It appears that the irregular

behaviour (as compared with other mixtures) of the C„ and
C» curves is related to the number of halogen atoms, and
affects the density much more than the refractive index, which
shows more regularity. Particularly curious are the mixtures
alcohol-chloroform and acetone-chloroform; their density varia-

tions are positive for certain concentrations and negative for others,

whereas the refraction changes in quite a different manner and in

the most regulm Interesting is the fact that mixtures of
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halogen derivatives with fatty acids do not show the same pheno-

mena. For the explanation of the observed phenomena, the hypo-

thesis of an atom nucleus with variable volume (Richards) seemp

more necessary than ever.

The following communication has been received during the

vacation

:

249. " Bimolecular glycoUaldehyde. A correction."

By Nial Patrick McCleland.

The author regrets that a mistake was allowed to pass unnoticed

ill the above paper {Trans., 1911, 99, 1827):

On p. 1829, line 17, for C=^ ~^^ should be read C=^^~^^
60 Ml'2.

With this alteration the values of k become

:

(i) 0-00140 not 0-00210.

(ii) 0-00196 „ 0-00303.

(iii) 0-00381 „ 000561.

the variation from the mean value in only one instance e.xceeding

4 per cent.

This alteration in no way affects the conclusions arrived at in

Ihe paper.

At an Extra Meeting of the Chemical Society, held in the Large

Theatre of Burlington House (by the kind permission of His

Majesty's Office of Works) on Thursday, October 17th, 1912, at

8.30 p.m.. Professor Percy F. Frankland. LL.D., F.R.S., President,

in the Chair, Sir Oliver Lodge, D.Sc, F.R.S., delivered the

Becquerel Memorial Lecture.

A vote of thanks to Sir Oliver Lodge, proposed by Sir William

Crookes, O.M., F.R.S., and seconded by Professor H. E. Armstrong,

F.R.S., was supported by the President and carried with acclama-

tion.

Thursday, November 7th, 1912, at 8.30 p.m.. Professor Percy F.

Frankland, LL.D., F.R.S., President, in the Chair.

The President referred to the loss sustained by the Society

through death

:
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On August 7th, 1912, of Mr. Robert Holford MacDowall Bosan-

quet, F.R.S. (who was elected a Fellow on February 2nd, 1865);

On August 15th, 1912, of Dr. H, O. Jones, F.R.S. ; and of Dr.

John Wade.

The President read the following Address, which had been

presented to the Royal Society on the celebration of the 250th

Anniversary of its Foundation in July, 1912

:

The Chemical Society

TO

The President, Council, and Fellows of the
"

Royal Society.

Greeting,

Amongst the many Learned Bodies represented here to-day

there is certainly none which can wish to offer you more sincere and
heartfelt congratulations than the Chemical Society.

The Officers, Council, and Fellows of our Society desire to asso-

ciate themselves with you in celebrating the Two-hundred-and-

fiftieth Anniversary of the birth of a scientific corporation which

in the distinction of its history is assuredly second to no similar

body in the World. The great army of diligent and determined

workers who are united by the solemn covenant to extend Man's
knowledge of Nature look with reverence and gratitude on the

Society which, during two and a-balf centuries, has kept alive in

these Islands tha sacred fire of Research, and has included within

its Fellowship men whose names and achievements are amongst the

most imperishable glories of the human race.

We desire to take this opportunity of expressing, however imper-

fectly, our indebtedness to the Society of Boyle, of Cavendish, of

Priestley, of Dalton, and of Davy, and we are proud to remember

that these early masters of our Science, by the stimulus which

their investigations gave to the growth of Chemical Knowledge, led

to the origin of our Society by a natural process of gemmation from

your body. It is, therefore, in the capacity of children, and as an

act of filial piety, that we desire to offer to you, our parents, dutiful

felicitations to-day.

We would take this opportunity again of gladly and freely

acknowledging before all men that whatever success our own
Society may have achieved, whatever may be the dignity to which

we have attained, and whatever eervice to Science and to Mankind
we may have been privileged to perform, we largely owe to the
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inspiration which our founders drew from the magnificent tradi-

tions of the Royal Society. This quickening influence has been,

and, we trust, may long be, maintained by a close association with

you, by the community of Fellowship which exists between your

Society and ours, and by the kindred ideals and aspirations which

animate us both.

Signed on behalf of the Chemical Society,

Percy F. Frankland, President.

Alexander Scott, Treasurer.

Arthur W. Crossley, ) „
„ „ > Secretaries.
Samuel Smiles, )

Horace T. Brown, Foreign, Secretary.

Sealed in Council this Twentieth Day of June, One Thousand

Nine Hundred and Twelve.

It was announced that, during the vacation, the roems of the

Society had been redecorated throughout, and that a fan had been

installed with the object of securing more efficient ventilation in

the Meeting Room.

Messrs. T. V. Barker and W. E. Hawkins were formally admitted

Fellows of the Society.

Certificates were read for the first time in favour of Messrs.

:

James Henry Young Baker, 86, Chestnut Avenue, Hamilton,

Ontario.

Douglas Anderson Bowack, 15, Belsize Square, Hampstead, N.W.

Richard Westman Challinor, Quidington, Emmerick Street,

Leichardt, Sydney, N.S.W.

Frank Andrew Coombs, Sydney Technical College, Sydney,

N.S.W.

Walter Henry Dixon, 51, High Street, East Grinstead.

H. H. Dodds, M.Sc, Explosives Works, Umbogintwini, Natal.

George Davidson Elsdon, B.Sc, City Analysts' Laboratory,

Birmingham.

Harold Heath Gray, B.Sc, University Hall, More's Gardens,

Cheyne Walk, Chelsea, S.W.

Ardesir Naserwanji Peston Jamas, M.A., B.Sc, Karrim Build-

ing, Grant Road, Bombay.

Edgar Jobling, B.Sc, H.M. Patent Office, Southampton Build-

ings, W.C.
Frederick Russell Lankshear, B.A., M.Sc, Dalton Hall, Victoria

Park, Manchester.

Stanley Isaac Levy, B.A., B.Sc, St. John's College, Cambridge.

Ernest Lawson Lomax, M.Sc, Mowbreck, Farington, Preston.
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George Francis Morrell, Ph.D., B.Sc, 7, Claylands Road, Ken-

nington Gate, S.W.

Ernest Moore Mumford, B.Sc, 75, High Street, Chorlton-on-

Medlock, Manchester.

Leslie Frank Newman, B.A., Downing College, Cambridge.

William Moore Nichols, 17, Ferrybridge Road, Castleford.

Maximilian Nierenstein, Ph.D., 30, Cavendish Road, Henleaze,

Bristol.

Lionel Orange, B.Sc, 148, Barkworth Road, N. Camberwell, S.E.

John William Patterson, 88, Park Road, West Dulwich, S.E.

Charles Etty Potter, B.Sc, 9, Church View, Church Lane,

Heckmondwike.

Jitendra Nath Rakshit, 11/1, Bahar Urijapur Road, Calcutta.

Martin Remers, L.R.C.P., L.R.C.S., 24, Chorley Old Road,

Bolton.

Albert Sasson, Department of Agriculture, Alexandria, Egypt.

Harold Archibald Scarborough, B.Sc, 60, Highbury Terrace, Hill

Street, Coventry.

Walter Scott, 2, Wordsworth Avenue, Cardiff.

Kunjo Behary Seal, 5, Nilmony Dutt Lane, Calcutta.

Cyril Edgar Sladden, B.A., 12, Charleville Circus, Sydenham, S.E.

Thomas Alfred Smith, B.Sc, 3, Colegrave Street, Lincoln.

W^illiam Charles Smith, Church Lane, Lowton, Newton-le-Willows.

Victor Steele, 438, New Cress Road, New Cross, S.E.

Alfred Ernest Stephen, Bank of New South Wales, Sydney,

N.S.W.

William Compton Till, M.Sc, Barnacle House, Coventry.

Paul Jenner Ure, c/o Dr. Ure, George Street, Brisbane, Queens-

land.

Of the following papers, those marked * were read

:

*260. " Aniline-black and allied compounds. Part III."

By Arthur George Green and Salomon Wolff.

The authors have studied the action of various primary amines

on nigraniline. They find that this base, when in a finely-divided

state, reacts readily in the cold with neutral or weakly acid

solutions of amine salts, giving compounds in which one molecule

of amine has entered into combination with one molecule of

nigraniline. The products obtained are represented as monoaryl

azonium compounds of the constitution

:

N NR NH NH NH

\/ ^^^y s./x^v syy^
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In their formation a portion of the quinonoid groups has under-

gone reduction, and the product resembles protoemeraldine in char-

acter, although considerably blacker in colour. By treatment with

hydrogen peroxide or chromic acid, by which the compound is

reoxidised to a higher (probably tri-) quinonoid stage, it is enabled

to react again with a further quantity of a primary amine; and on

several repetitions of these alternate treatments three molecules of

amine can eventually be introduced. At this stage the product

(when aniline is the amine employed) has all the properties charac-

teristic of " ungreenable aniline-black " produced on the fibre

in the usual way. The analyses and properties agree with the con-

stitution :

N NPh N NPh

\/\y\/ \/\/\/ \/\/\/
N N N

By employing p-bromoaniline in place of aniline, the correspond-

ing tribrominated aniline-black, of very similar properties to the

above, was obtained, the analysis of which substantiated the above

formula.

Monoarylazonium compounds were also prepared and analysed,

in which the reacting amines were o-toluidine, 2^toluidine, 7n-bromo-

aniline, )8-naphthylamine, tolidine, and diaminodiphenylmethane.

All these products are very similar to the aniline condensation

product.

*251. '• The alkaline condensation of nitrohydrazo-compounds. Part

III. Influence of ortho groups on their formation and condensa-

tion." By Arthur George Green and Frederick Morris Rowe.

The presence of sulpho- or nitro-groups in the ortho-position with

respect to basic nitrogen prevents or impedes the normal reactions

;

thus 2 : 4-dinitroaniline and /^nitroanilinesulphonic acid cannot

under ordinary conditions be oxidised to the azo-compounds, nor

can their corresponding hydrazines be condensed with chloronitro-

corapounds to give hydrazo-compounds, except with the extremely

reactive picryl chloride. A search for the cause of this impeding

action, which is the exact reverse of that observed in the derivatives

of ^'-nitrotoluene, pointed to its being due to the occurrence of

condensation between the basic nitrogen group and the o-nitro- or

o-sulphonic group. This was confirmed by the observation that

when o-nitroaniline is oxidised with hypochlorites in alkaline

solution it is converted entirely into benz?sooxadiazole (benzfurazan)
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oxide (" dinitrosobenzene ") (see following abstract), whilst the

normal oxidation to 2 : 2'-dinitroazobenzene only occurs when strictly

neutral conditions are maintained, that is, when isomerisation of

the nitroamine into its quinonoid form is prevented.

A similar condensation appears to occur when the hydrazo-com-

pounds containing o-nitro-groups are treated with alkalis, and con-

sequently the blue quinonoid salts of these compounds are very

unstable. The conditions of formation and reaction were studied

for the following azo- and hydrazo-compounds : The 2 : 2'-dinitro-,

2:4:2': 4'-tetranitro- and 2 : 2'-dichloro-4 : 4'-dinitro-azobenzene3; the

2 : 2'-dinitro-, 2:4: 4'-trinitro-, 2:4:2': 4'-tetranitro-, 2:4:6: 4'-tetra-

nitro-, 2:4:6:2': 4'-p6ntanitro-, 2 : 4 : 6 : 2' : 4' : 6'-hexanitro-, and

2 : 2'-dichloro-4 : 4'-dinitrohydrazobenzenes.

*252. "The existence of quinonoid salts of o-nitroamines and their

conversion into oxadiazole oxides." By Arthur George Green

and Frederick Morris Rowe.

In the course of the previous investigation it was observed that

when o-nitroaniline is oxidised with hypochlorites in strongly

alkaline solution it is quantitatively converted into the compound

hitherto known as " dinitrosobenzene " or " o-benzoquinonedioxime

peroxide." This reaction, together with several other considerations,

has led the authors to believe that the compound and its analogues

are more correctly represented as benzwooxadiazole (benzfurazan)

oxides, and that the change takes place thus

:

b b ()*

This formula for the product involves no migration of an oxygen

atom, either here or in Zincke and Schwartz's method of formation

from o-nitrotrisazobenzene. If its correctness is admitted, the

reaction affords strong support for the existence of aci-quinonoid

salts of o-nitroamines, and this conclusion is still further

strengthened by the observation that o-nitroaniline dissolves in

alcoholic potassium hydroxide with an orange-red colour, and that

the oxidation in neutral solution takes an entirely different and

more normal course, giving 2 : 2'-dinitroazobenzene

:

The formation of benzi«ooxadiazoie (^benzfurazan) oxides by

alkaline oxidation of o-nitroamines appears to be a general one, and

affords a convenient method of preparing these compounds.
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*253. "The essential oil of cocoa."

By James Scott Bainbridge and Samuel Henry Davies.

The authors find that the aromatic principle of the cocoa bean

is an essential oil.

Two thousand kilos, of cocoa nibs were subjected to distillation

with steam. From the distillate 24 c.c. of a purified oil were

isolated, which proved to be a mixture of esters formed during the

fermentation of the cocoa bean with the true essential oil. The

latter consists chiefly of a c?-linalool. Octoic acid and other fatty

acids probably derived from cocoa-butter were present, and a small

proportion of a stable nitrogenous compound, which was not

identified.

*264. " Studies in chemical crystallography. Part I. Co-ordination,

isomorphism, and valency." By Thomas Vipond Barker.

Some new cases of isomorphism of unusual types were described,

the bearing of which on chemical and crystallographic theory was

discussed. The conclusion was drawn that the ordinarily accepted

theory of valency structure is incapable of offering any useful

information concerning the structure of the compounds in question.

Co-ordination structures, on the other hand, bring out pronounced

chemical analogies, from which it is inferred that such structures

are not only supported by the crystallographic evidence, but also

are more general in inorganic compounds than was formerly sus-

pected. The theories of Sollas and of Barlow and Pope were criti-

cised from the point of view of isomorphism, and the conclusion

was drawn that Barlow and Pope's theory in its present form is

certainly incapable of general application to inorganic compounds.

The view is entertained that the true volume unit in crystalline

structures is the atomic rather than the valency volume.

*265. "The oxidation of aconitine." By Francis Howard Carr.

It was shown that a neutral substance, oxonitin, C23H29O9N,

together with acetaldehyde, results from the oxidation of aconitine

with potassium permanganate in acid solution. Oxonitin crystal-

lises in white, prismatic crystals, m. p. 276—277°; it is sparingly

soluble in all solvents, neutral in reaction, and does not combine

with acids or alkalis, nor does it give a pi-ecipitate with the

common alkaloidal reagents. Methyl iodide, hydroxylamine, and

acetic anhydride fail to act upon it. It contains three methoxyl

groups, and since it gives, like aconitine, acetic and benzoic acids
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on hydrolysis, it contains also an acetyl and benzoyl group. Tt may
be presumed that the N'CHg-group contained in i'conitine is

unchanged ; its constitution may therefore be represented thus

:

CioH90oNMe(OBz)(OAc)(OMe)3.

Oxonitin yields different products according as the hydrolysis is

brought about by alkali or by hydrochloric acid ; in the former case

a neutral svibstance, and in the latter an alkaloid, is produced; in

both instances acetic and benzoic acids are formed. The investiga-

tion is being continued with a view to the elucidation of the consti-

tution of the hydrolytic substances and of the hypothetical base,

Discussion.

Mr. Brady said that he had been working on the compound
described for some time, but had not been able to establish the

presence of the acetyl group, and inquired how the author had

identified it.

256. " Some time-reactions suitable for lectui-e experiments."

By William Gerald Glendinning and Alfred Walter Stewart.

In concentrated solution, potassium iodide, potassium persulphate,

and starch react practically instantaneously, producing starch-

iodine blue. When sodium thiosulphate is also present, the appear-

ance of the colour takes a longer or shorter time according to the

amount of thiosulphate added. When carried out in the way
described below, the reaction forms a simple demonstration of

induction periods.

The solutions required are il//5-potassium iodide, iV/10-thio-

sulphate, a saturated solution of potassium persulphate, and some

starch solution. A burette is filled with the thiosulphate solution

and fixed over a vessel into which are placed 10 c.c. of the iodide

solution, 5 c.c. of the persulphate solution, and 5 c.c. of the starch

solution. The starch-iodine blue is formed immediately, and is

exactly removed by the thiosulphate. If three extra drops of the

thiosulphate are added, the blue colour will not return until a

lapse of sixty-three seconds; and if six or nine drops be used, the

period is correspondingly prolonged. In more dilute solutipns, of

course, much longer intervals are obtained.

In order to avoid error in timing, due to adding the thiosulphate

drop by drop, the following device may be employed. A T-piece is

pafwed through a loosely-bored cork, which is clamped above the

vessel used for the reaction in such a way that the T-piece lies

liorizontally. A second cork with a flat side cut on it is fixed
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firmly on the straight end of the T -piece. The requisite number of

drops of thiosulphate solution are then dropped on to a microscope

cover glass, which rests on the flat cork; and when it is necessary

to add this to the solution, the T-piece is turned round in the bore

of the cork so that the cover glass drops off the flat side into the

reaction vessel. In this way the whole of the thiosulphate can be

added at once. An ordinary square cover glass will retain ten

drops easily if care is taken.

The quantities given above are sufficient to allow of the succes-

sive addition of three, six, and nine drops of thiosulphate solution

without exhausting the other reagents to an undue extent.

Two modifications of the above reaction are as follows : A solution

of hydrogen peroxide may be substituted for the persulphate solu-

tion, the rest of the reagents remaining the same. In this case, if

several titrations have to be carried out with the same solution,

it is advisable to add some fresh starch each time the solution is

rendered colourless, as otherwise a good tint is not obtained. Using

2 c.c. of potassium iodide solution, 10 c.c. of hydrogen peroxide

solution (approximately 20 volumes), 8 c.c. of starch solution, and

50 c.c. of water, when three drops of thiosulphate solution are

added the colour appears after about half a minute, the reaction

being much more rapid than when potassium persulphate is used.

Instead of using hydrogen peroxide itself, a saturated solution

of barium peroxide may be employed; but in this case certain

modifications are necessary. The method of working is as follows:

The barium peroxide solution is placed in the reaction vessel, and
to it some phenolphthalein is added. Sufficient hydrochloric acid to

decolorise the phenolphthalein is poured in; and then the starch

and potassium iodide are added. The starch-iodine blue is decolor-

ised with thiosulphate as before, and a small excess of thiosulphate

added. Should the liquid show any signs of becoming alkaline, as

can be seen from the phenolphthalein tint reappearing, a few drops

of hydrochloric acid are added. It is inadvisable to have a large

excess of acid owing to its effect on the thiosulphate solution.

267. " The problem of strong electrolytes. (Preliminary note.)
"

By James Kendall.

The dissociation formula m^/{l — m)v = k + c.(l—m)/m has been

recently shown by the author from experimental results (Trans.,

1912, 101, 1275) to hold for all acids. The above formula may be
arrived at theoretically by the assumption of the presence of

complex ions of the type (R2)" or (Xo)" in the aqueous solution of
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an electrolyte RX. This is already known to be the case for

mercurous chloride, which ionises as (Hg2)"(CF)2.

The equations for equilibrium, under the assumption of one

complex ion, are of the form

:

EX ^ R'+X' (1)

21JX — (R,)" + 2X' (2)

Let the undissociated ratio at dilution v be 1 — m ; of the total

dissociated part m let n, in the case of one ion, be complex.

Then, applying the law of mass action to the balanced equations

(1) and (2) above, we obtain

:

(mlv) .[{m-n)lv'\-=k.{l-m)jv (3)

(nl2v) . (m2/ r;2) = (c/2) . (1 - rrif-jv^- (4),

where k and c/2 are constants.

From equation (4) we have n= cv(l — m)"lm^; substituting for

n in (3) we finally arrive at the equation

:

m^l(l — 7n)v = k + c.(l — m)Jm (5),

already found by experiment to hold in the case of all acids.

By the assumption that the ions form complexes of the above

type in aqueous solution, the above dissociation formula, first

obtained experimentally for acids only, may be extended to cover

all uni-univalent electrolytes.

258. "Action of semicarbazide hydrochloride on the jy-quinones.

(Preliminary note.) " By Isidor Morris Heilbron and James

Alexander Russell Henderson.

Thiele and Barlow (Annalen, 1898, 302, 315) and Borsche (ibid.,

1904, 334, 143) have already examined the action of semicarbazide

hydrochloride on p-benzoquinone and on some of its derivatives,

and found that the compounds formed gave phenols on treatment

with sodium hydroxide. They suggest that the condensation

products exist in tautomeric forms as semicarbazones (I) and

/>-hydroxyazoformamidee (II)

:

o:<^ "Nn-nh-co-nHj ho<^ ^n:n-co-nHj

(I.)
~

(II.)

It seemed, however, to the authors that further evidence was

necessary to decide the true constitution of the free condensation

products. A spectrographic investigation has been made of the

Hubstanccs obtained by the uction of semicarbazide hydrochloride

on various /^quinones, as well as of the salts and esters of these

products. Tlie absorption curves of all the products are very

similar, and practically identical in shape and position to those
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obtained by Tuck (Trans., 1907, 91, 449) for the j9-hydroxyazo-

corapounds.

The p-qninone condensation products with semicarbazide hydro-

chloride are therefore true hydroxyazo-compounds of the type (II)-

The investigation is at present being extended to other similar

types of compounds.

259. " The interaction of azoimide and nitrous acid. (Preliminary

note.) " By Emil Alphonse Werner.

Whilst the decomposition of hydrazine by nitrous acid constitutes

one of the numerous methods by which azoimide may be obtained,

the further action of nitrous acid on azoimide does not appear to

have been hitherto examined. When a solution containing sodium

azide and sodium nitrite is treated with dilute sulphuric or acetic

acid, interaction immediately takes place with brisk evolution of

gas, consisting of nitrogen and nitrous oxide. The change takes

place in accordance with the equation

:

N3H + HNO2= N2 + N2O + H2O,

and even with very dilute solutions the reaction is completed in a

few minutes.

This interaction may be made the basis of a simple and rapid

method for the analysis of azides, either by carrying out the decom-

position in a nitrometer and measuring the volume of evolved gas,

or by titration of a dilute solution of the azide, previously acidu-

lated with dilute sulphuric acid, with a 3^/10-solution of sodium

nitrite.

The following results were obtained with a sample of commercial

sodium azide (Schuchardt) in a preliminary trial.

I. 005 gram of the azide and 0*06 gram of sodium nitrite

(95 per cent.) dissolved in 1*5 c.c. of water were introduced

into a nitrometer, and 0'5 c.c. of dilute sulphuric acid was

added.

Gas evolved= 33'55 c.c. (dry) at 0° and 760 mm.

0*05 Gram of pure sodium azide requires 34*46 c.c.

Hence, 97*35 per cent, of pure sodium azide was present in the

sample.

II. A solution was prepared by dissolving 1 gram of the sodium

azide in 100 c.c. of water.

Ten c.c. diluted with 70 c.c. of water, and 2 c.c. of dilute sulphuric

acid (1:7) added, were titrated with a iV/10-solution of sodium

nitrite (1 c.c. = 0"0065 N3Na) iintil a drop of the solution after

being well stirred gave an immediate blue colour with starch and
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potassium iodide solution: 15 c.c. of the sodium nitrite solution

were required. Hence, 97*5 per cent, of pure sodium azide was

present in the sample.

The latter result is very probably the more accurate, as a small

quantity of nitrous oxide is likely to remain in solution in the

nitrometer method. It is intended to test the method more fully

with some pure azides.

260. " Benzylmethyl-, benzylethyl-, and allyl-ammonium nitrites."

By PrafuUa Chandra Ray and Rasik Lai Datta.

Benzylmethylammonium nitrite has been obtained in solution

only by the double decomposition between silver nitrite and the

amine hydrochloride. During the process, minute drops of an oily

liquid make their appearance and float on the surface. After the

end-point is carefully attained, the solution is left to remain, when
within a short time the oil increases considerably, and settles down
in globules at the bottom of the vessel. The oil was found to be a

nitroso-compound, and analysis proved it to be henzylmeihylnitroso-

amine.

Found: C = 63-54; H-6-79; N= 18-36.

CgHioONa requires C= 64-00; H = 6-66; N=18-66 per cent.

The supernatant liquid was examined from time to time, and

found to respond to the nitrite reaction. Evidently after the con-

version of the greater portion of the nitrite into the nitroso-com-

pound a process of equilibrium sets in, thus:

C7H7-NHMe,HN02 ZI C-H--NMe-NO -f HgO.

BenzylethyUimmoniitm nitrite has been obtained by the usual

method as a pale yellow, crystalline substance.

Found: C = 5902; H = 7-83; N = 15'45.

C9H11O2N2 requires C= 59-34; H=7-69; N = 15-38 per cent.

The salt sublimes at 50—55° with simultaneous decomposition,

although it begins to decompose slowly at the ordinary temperature

(24°) in a vacuum. The sublimate consists of white, glistening

crystals. The products of decomposition are nitrogen, a nitroso-

compound, and alcohols, according to the equations

:

CaHnOaNa^ C7H7-OII + CaHg-OH -f- No.

CaHnOaNa= CyH^-NEt-NO -f- HgO.

Allylammonium nitrite prepared similarly is a brown, viscid

liquid, liaving the characteristic odour of alkylammonium nitrites.

Found: C= 34-82; H = 805; N = 27-15.

CsHgC^Na requires 0=3462; H = 7-69; N = 26-92 per cent.

The salt decomposes in a vacuum into nitrogen and allyl alcohol.
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261. " Note on the action of ethylene oxide on hydrazine hydrate."

By Edward de Barry Barnett.

When ethylene oxide is added to a large excess of well-cooled

hydrazine hydrate, a brisk reaction takes place with evolution of

heat. After distilling off the excess of hydrazine, an oily residue

remains, from which two substances can be separated by repeated

fractionation in a vacuum.

fi-Hydroxyethylhydrazine, HO'C^H^-NH-NHg, is the main pro-

duct of the reaction, and forms a colourless, very viscous oil. which

boils at 119—120°/9 mm.:

0-2628 gave 0-3034 CO, and 0-2560 HgO. = 315; H-10-8.
01378 „ 44-0 c.c. Ng at 18° and 756 mm. N-36-7.

CoHgONg requires C = 31-6; H = 10-5; N = 36-9 per cent.

It at once combines with formaldehyde with evolution of heat

to form a compound, C^HgONg, which crystallises from alcohol in

colourless needles melting at 224°

:

0-2058 gave 0-3610 COg and 0-1556 HoO. C-47-8; H=8-4.
01010 „ 23-8 c.c. Ng at 15° and 762 ram. N = 27-7.

C^HgONo requires = 48*0; H = 8-0; N = 28-0 per cent.

Di-)8-hydroxyethylhydrazine, [HO-CoH^-NH-Ja or

(HO-C2H4)2N-NH2
(Found, C= 39-7; H = 10-l. Calc, C= 400; H = 10-0 per cent.),

forms a colourless, very viscous syrup, which boils at 171°/ 10 mm.
It is probably identical with the rts-di-)8-hydroxyethylhydrazine

described by Knorr and Brownsdon {Ber., 1902, 35, 4474) as boiling

at 188—190°/ 25 mm.

262. "Note on the hydrolysis of acetic anhydride."

By James Charles Philip.

In connexion with Orton and Jones's paper on this subject

{Trans., 1912, 101, 1708), the results of some preliminary experi-

ments made a few years ago in the author's laboratory were
described.

The course of the reaction between acetic anhydride and water
in glacial acetic acid solution was followed by determining th*>

freezing point from time to time. As the anhydride and water
progressively combine, the freezing point rises steadily until, when
one or other of the two substances has disappeared, it reaches a

constant value. If the acetic anhydride and water were taken in

equivalent proportion, this final constant value would be the

freezing point of absolute acetic acid.

In reality, the depressions recorded at successive intervals are

not strictly comparable, for as the reaction proceeds the quantity
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of solvent increases—by about 3 per cent, from beginning to end

in the actual experiments. It would be quite possible to allow

for this in evaluating the velocity-coefficient, but, in view of the

preliminary character of the work, no correction was applied.

When a mixture of acetic acid, acetic anhydride, and water had

been prepared, portions were transferred to tubes of special resist-

ance glass, which were then sealed up and immersed for different

periods in a water-bath kept at a constant temperature. Each tube,

on being taken out of the bath, was rapidly cooled, and the freezing

point of the contents was determined immediately.

The acetic acid used was obtained by repeatedly freezing out the

pure commercial acid, and had a freezing point of 16"42° (corr.).

It still contained a trace of water, the amount of which was deter-

mined by adding a slight excess of acetic anhydride, and heating

samples of the mixture in sealed tubes until no further change in

freezing point was observed; thus, in one estimation, 0'939 gram

of pure anhydride was added to 68' 154 grams of the acetic acid

with freezing point 16"42°; a sample of this mixture, heated at

100° for fifteen hours, showed a rise of 0*39° in freezing point;

another sample, heated for thirty-two hours at 100°, showed a rise

of 0*40°. Half the rise was due to the water, the amount of which

was therefore O'l per cent.

The following table shows the results obtained in one case for

the velocity of the reaction at 70' 1°. The mixture made up con-

tained 267*02 grams of acetic acid, 6"23 grams of anhydride, and

1123 grams of water. In calculating the velocity-coefficient by the

formula 04343fc=-

—

-t-\-'**S —^ allowance has been made for
{a - 0)1 a(b - x)

the water present in the acetic acid.

t min. F,-p. depression. k.

1-550' —
30 1-415 0033
60 1-290 0-0035

90 1-170 0-0037

160 0-970 0-0037

260 0-784 0-0038

860 Ofi5S 0-0036

600 0-620 0-0087

600 0-446 0-0037
^ 0-116 —

In the experiment just recorded, water was in excess. Another
similar experiment, carried out at the same temperature but with

acetic anhydride in excess, gave the following values of k at some-

what similar intervals: 00032, 0-0034, 00034, 00035, 00035,
I 0-0036, 00037, 00037, 00037, 0-0036.

The mean value of k at 70*1° may therefore be taken as approxi-
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mately 0-0036. From an experiment made at 805° a mean value

of 0-0063 was obtained for k.

263. "Condensation of bromoacyl haloids with glucosamine (Pie-

liminary note.) " By Arthur Hopwood and Charles Weizmann.

Bromoacyl haloids condense with glucosamine in cold alkaline

solution, yielding bromoacylglucosamines.

a-Bromo2)ro'pionylijlucosamine,

CH3-CHBr-CO-NH-CH(CHO)-[CH(OH)]3-CHo-OH,
is prepared by adding o-bromopropionyl bromide (1 mol.) and

iV^-sodium hydroxide (1 mol.) gradually, and alternately with

frequent shaking to a cold solution of glucosamine hydrochloride

(1 mol.) in A"-sodium hydroxide (1 mol.). A colourless precipitate

separates out, which, after addition of hydrochloric acid in slight

excess, is collected, washed with a little cold water, and dried in air

on a porous plate. The product crystallises from hot absolute

alcohol in prismatic needles, melting and decomposing at 200—201^^

when gently heated, and at 210—211° when quickly heated. The

crystals are readily soluble in water or dilute alcohol, but are only

sparingly soluble in absolute alcohol. They dissolve instantly in

cold ammonia or alkali hydroxides.

a-Bromo'i^ohexoylylncosamine,

CHMe2-CH2-CHBr-CO-NH-CH(CHO)-[CH(OH)]3-CH,-OH,
is prepared by the condensation of a-bromoisohexoyl bromide

(1 mol.) and glucosamine hydrochloride (1 mol.) in alkaline solution.

It crystallises from absolute alcohol as a mixture of rhombic plates

and prismatic needles, which melts when heated quickly at

178—181° with much decomposition. The crystals are moderately

soluble in cold, and readily so in hot, water. They are sparingly

soluble in cold, but readily so in hot, absolute alcohol. They dissolve

slowly in cold ammonia or alkali hydroxides.

a-Bromolauryiglucosamine,

CiiH22Br-CO-NH-CH(CHO)-[CH(OH)]3-CH2-OH,
is prepared by condensing o-bromolauryl chloride (1 mol.) and
glucosamine hydrochloride (1 mol.) in a slightly alkaline solution.

It crystallises from absolute alcohol in rhombic plates, which melt

and decompose at 183—186°. The crystals are insoluble in hot or

cold water, and moderately soluble in hot absolute alcohol. They
do not dissolve in dilute hydrochloric acid, which shows that the

amino-group, and not the hydroxy-groups in glucosamine, has been

attacked during the condensation. The crystals are also almost

insoluble in cold ammonia or alkali hydroxides.

The hromoacylglucosamines reduce alkaline copper solutions,
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yielding led cuprous oxide, or ammonio-silver nitrate solution giving"

a silver mirror. On treatment with cold ammonium hydroxide and

subsequent evaporation to dryness under diminished pressure, they

yield colourless, crystalline solids, probably aminoacylglucosamines.

264. " Note on the formation of tetrachlorophthalyl chloride by

chlorination of tetrachlorophthalide." By William Hobson

Mills and Walter Henry Watson.

In view of the paper " On Symmetrical and Asjrmmetrical Dicarb-

oxylic Acid Chlorides," by E. Ott, which appears in the current

number of the Annalen (1912, 392, 245), the authors communi-

cated this note on some experiments on the chlorination of tetra-

chlorophthalide, undertaken on account of their possible bearing

on the constitution of the chlorides of the 1 : 2-dicarboxylic

acids.

Tetrachlorophthalide, as would be expected, is very resistant to

chlorination, but the displacement of the two atoms of hydrogen

was efiFected by heating the phthalide (5 grams) with excess of

iodine trichloride (10 grams) in a sealed tube for five hours to

150°. Iodine and iodine chlorides were then removed by warming
under diminished pressure, and the product was purified as far as

possible by crystallising first from carbon tetrachloride and then

repeatedly from light petroleum, when it melted at 132—134°.

That it had been formed from the phthalide by the displacement

of the two hydrogen atoms by two atoms of chlorine was shown

by the fact that on warming with sodium carbonate solution it was

hydrolysed with the formation of tetrachlorophthalic acid, as well

as by the analysis. (Found: reactive Cl = 20"3; 0302014(012)

requires reactive 01 = 208 per cent.)

This product was identical with that obtained by the action of

phosphorus pentachloride on tetrachlorophthalic anhydride, agree-

ing exactly in melting point,* general characters, and analysis. In

particular, the mixed melting point showed no depression, and
although a similar difficulty to that experienced by Ott (loc. cit.,

p. 274) and by Bruhl {Annalen, 1886, 235, 13) was met with in

obtaining either product quite free from acid anhydride, there

was no doubt as to their identity.

In the light of Ott's discoveries, it is clear that the obvious

conclusion that tetrachlorophthalyl chloride possesses the asym-

* The inciting point 118° given by Oraclio {Annalen, 1887, 238, 828) is accord-

ingly too low if tlie compoiinfl is not <liinor|ihic.
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metrical structure (II) (hexachlorophthalide) would not be legiti-

mate :

CeCI,<^J^O -^ C,CJ,<g^!!>(> _^
(I.) (II)

^^^
p p, ^COCl
^6^'4^C0C1

C„Cl,<g^>o -^v. (III.)

It must rather be assumed that at the temperature at which the

chlorination takes place, hexachlorophthalide undergoes transforma-

tion, and that the product obtained in both reactions is the

symmetrical acid chloride (HI).

265. "Note on the preparation and properties of sulphonic esters."

By John Ferns and Arthur Lapworth.

In a recent paper {Trans., 1912, 101, 273) the authors described

experiments showing that the reactions of sulphonic esters almost

wholly depend on the nature of the alcohol from which the

esters are derived. The behaviour of ethyl and methyl esters

towards bases, and also towards sodium )3-naphthoxide had been

previously described, however (compare Ullmann and Werner,

Annahn, 1903, 327, 120, and D.R.-P. 112177), a fact which the

authors regret they had overlooked.

The list of available methods for preparing sulphonic esters given

in that paper was intended to be complete, but did not include one

by Ullmann {Annalen, 1903, 327, 117), who showed that certain

aromatic sulphonic acids may be converted into esters by treatment

of their sodium salts with methyl sulphate.

In extension of the work described in the former paper, the

authors have found that p-toluenesulphonyl chloride, dissolved in

pyridine, converts many alcohols directly and smoothly into the

corresponding unsaturated hydrocarbons, sulphonic esters being

doubtless intermediate products; by the same process glycerol may
partly be converted into acrolein. It is hoped to extend the

observations to other hydroxy-compounds.

266. " Electromotive forces in alcohol. Part III. Further experi.

ments with the hydrogen electrode in dry and moist alcoholic

hydrogen chloride." By Robert Taylor Hardman and Arthur
Lapworth.

The electromotive forces of a series of concentration cells revers-

ible to hydrions have been measured at 25°, and the corresponding
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values for the transport number of chloridion in absolute alcoholic

hydrogen chloride were calculated with the aid of Nernst's equation.

These values vary between 0"20 and 0'35, according to the concen-

tration of hydrogen chloride, a result perhaps attributable to the

inadequacy of the expression when applied to such electrolytes.

A re-examination of the influence of water on the potential of

the hydrogen electrode in dilute alcoholic hydrogen chloride at

25° has been carried out with results similar to those recorded in

Part II. {Trans., 1911, 99, 2250). The temperature-coefficients

of the cells were also determined, and shown to be in fairly satis-

factory agreement with the requirements of the solvate theory and

with previous numerical data obtained from measurements on

catalytic activity and availability.

267. "The properties of a-bromonaphthalene."

By John Ickeringill Crabtree and Arthur Lapworth.

The authors have prepared o-bromonaphthalene in a fairly high

state of purity. It appears to be dimorphous, the ordinary modi-

fication melting at 6' 20° and the second between 0*2° and 0'7°,

although it is uncertain whether the latter has been obtained quite

free from the former.

Several of the more important physical constants of the substance

have been redetermined.

268. "Absorption spectra of the cobalto-derivatives of primary

aliphatic nitroamines." By Antoine Paul Nicolas Franchiniont

and Hilmar Johannes Backer.

The cobalto-derivatives of primary aliphatic nitroamines,

Co(NR*N02)2, have, both in aqueous solution and in the anhydrous

state, an intensely purple-violet colour, dififering from that of

solutions of ordinary cobalt salts.

The cobalt derivatives of ethylnitroamine and propylnitroamine

combine with two molecules of water, forming respectively yellowish-

brown and bronze-green crystals; from methylnitroamine such a

compound has not been obtained.

In order to gain objective data, the absorptive power for visible

rays of the dissolved cobalt salts of methyl-, ethyl-, and propyl-

nitroamine has been studied and compared with that of a cobalt

nitrate solution.

The chief absorption band is found to be almost the same for the

three tobaltonitrouniines, but diflFerent from that shown by cobalt
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nitrate. In addition, cobaltomethylnitroamine shows an absorption

for smaller wave-lengths.

The conclusion is drawn that in cobaltonitroamines the metal is

attached to the nitrogen atom.

269. " The constituents of Cluytia similis."

By Frank Tutin and Hubert William Bentley Clewer.

Cluytia similis, Muell. Arg., which is identical with the plant

referred to by Smith (" A Contribution to South African Materia

Medica," Cape Town, 1895, p. 57) as a smaller variety of Cluytia

hirsuta, is reputed in South Africa to be of value as an antidote

for anthrax and for the disinfection of " milt-ziek," or anthrax-

infected meat. The root of this plant is also stated to be eaten by

natives as an antidote for snake-bite poisoning. The entire above-

ground portions, and also the root, of C. similis have therefore been

submitted to chemical examination, when, in addition to chryso-

phanol, fatty acids, and other known compounds, the following new

substances were isolated : (i) Cluytyl alcohol, CggHjgO (ni. p. 82*5°)

;

(ii) cluytinic acid, C21H42O.2 (m. p. 69°); (iii) cluytyl cluytinatr,

C49H98O2 (m. p. 76-5°); (iv) cluytiasterol, C27H44O (m. p. 159°);

(v) a new acid, CjqHkjOi (ra. p. 159°) ;
(vi) cluytianol, C23H370(OH)3

(m. p. 300—305°). Cluytianol is isomeric with the dihydric alcohol,

ipuranol, which it resembles in its general properties. Triacetyl-

cluytianol melts at 160°, and the tribenzoyl compound at 192°. The

root also contained a quantity of inorganic matter, in which

strontium was present.

270. •' The constitution and reactions of thiocarbamides."

By Augustus Edward Dixon and John Taylor,

A consideration of the synthetic methods for producing " thio-

carbamide," or its substitution derivatives containing univalent

radicles, and of the properties displayed by these substances, leads

the authors to conclude that, when in the static condition, they

are all constituted on the type NHg'CS'NHo.

By reaction with halogen compounds, RX (X = haloid), thiocarb-

amides generally yield products containing the nucleus of imino-

thiocarbamic acid, NH2*C(:NH)'SH, or "thiourea"; it does not

follow, however, that the parent substances have the configuration

of the latter, or acquire it through tautomeric change of a thio-

carbamide, prior to interaction. In the authors' view, such pheno-

mena are better explained as follows: The primary product is an

additive compound of the type ku^---^C'S<Cy ', when from this the
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elements of HX are withdrawn, the sulphur again becomes bivalent,

the radicle, R, if alkyl, retaining its place, with formation of

NH2*C(INH)'SR, but if acyl, moving to the unsaturated nitrogen

atom, to give a substituted thiocarbamide, RNH*CS*NH2.
When th'3 radicle, R, itself contains halogen or hydroxyl, the

secondary product may undergo further change, with loss of

halogen acid, or of water; in the former case, if the thiocarbamide

contains an acyl radicle, this is eliminated preferentially to

hydrogen,

s - Dibenzoyldiphenylthiocarbamide yields with chloroacetyl

NPh'CO
chloride, diphenyksothiohydantoin, PhNIC<^ i , and benzoyl

chloride, the explanation, on the above lines, being as follows

:

NPhBz^^'^'^CHj-COCl
""^ ' p|^j^^>C-S'CH2-C0Cl -^

271. " The eflFect of heat on a mixture of benzaldehydecyanohydrin

with 7H-chloroaniline and with m-toluidine." By Clement

William Bailey and Hamilton McCombie.

The authors have extended the work described by Everest and

McCombie {Tram., 1911, 99, 1752) by studying the effect of

replacing aniline by substituted anilines.

When benzaldehydecyanohydrin and o-chloroaniline are heated

together, even for several days, no condensation product could be

obtained. In the case of m-chloroaniline, the products obtained

were exactly analogous to those described by Everest and McCombie
in the case of aniline itself, namely, (1) m.-chloroanilmopheni/l-

acetonitrile, C6H4Cl'NH'CHPh*CN; (2) diheiixoyLdi-va-chloro-

anilinostilbene, CeH^Cl-NBz-CPhlCPh-NBz-CuH^Cl; (3) l:5-r/y-

•phenyl-Z-TCi-chlorophenylglyoxdline, C27H19N2CI, and (4) a-keto-fi-va-

chIoroaiiiHvo-a^-diphenylethane.

When p-chloroaniline was employed, the reaction took a different

course. The product which was obtained gave figures in agreement

with the formula C35H24O8N2CI2. The constitution to be assigned

to this compound has not been determined, but it is hoped to

return to this work later.

When tlie reaction was extended to the toluidines, results similar

to those obtained in the case of the chloroanilines were obtained;

thus, o-toluidine did not react with benzaldehydecyanohydrin,

r/<-toluidino yielded products exactly analogous to those obtained
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in the case of aniline and m-chloroaniline, whilst j9-toluidine gave a

substance of the formula C37H30O3N2.

272. "Pilosine: a new alkaloid from Pilocarpus microphyllus.

'

By Frank Lee Pyman.

From the mother liquors remaining after the separation of pilo-

carpine and isopilocarpine from the total alkaloids of Pilocarpus

microfhyllus, a new alkaloid, pilosine, has been isolated in a yield

amounting to 0'007 per cent, of the leaves. Pilosine has the

empirical formula Cj^jHjgOaNo, and is a monacid base. It melts at

187° (corr.), and has [aj^ + 39'9°. It contains an 3^-methyl, but

no methoxy-group. It also contains a lactonic grouping. On treat-

ment with acetic anhydride it yields a new unsaturated base,

anhydro'pilosme, Cj^Hj^OgN^, which melts at 133—134° (corr.), and

has [o]j, +66" 2°. Pilosine is decomposed on distillation with 20 per

cent, aqueous potassium hydroxide, benzaldehyde and a new base,

pilosinine, C^R^^O^^' being formed. The chemical and physiologi-

cal properties, as well as the solubilities of the latter base, are very

similar to those of pilocarpine and isopilocarpine, and it seems

probable that this base is a lower homologue of these alkaloids. Its

formation from pilosine may then be represented as follows

:

C,H,.CH(0H).CH-(pH-CH2-C-NMe

O
Pilosine.

C H .CHO +
^^''"^^*^^'''^'^^*''^

and anhydropilosine would then have the formula

aH,-CH:(|^—(j:H-CH,-C-NMe

CO CHo CH-N'**^

o

The physiological action of the three alkaloids is similar to, but

very much weaker than that of pilocarpine.
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273. "Note on the alkaloids of Pilocarpus racemosus."

By Hooper Albert Dickinson Jowett and Frank Lee Pyman.

The statements in the literature with regard to the amount and

nature of the alkaloid contained in the leaves of Pilocarpus

racemosus (Guadeloupe jaborandi) are conflicting.

Holmes {Pharm. J ., 1903, [iv], 17, 713) quoted the statement of

G. Rocher, who examined the leaves in 1898-1899, that these

contained 1 per cent, of total alkaloids, of which two-thirds was

pilocarpine, but mentioned that another sample examined in the

laboratories of Messrs. Wright, Layman, and Umney, Ltd.,

contained only 0*34 per cent, of total alkaloids.

Later, Holmes stated (ibid., 1904, 18, 54) on the authority of

A. J. Cowxiley, that the leaves of P. racemosus contained 0'6 per

cent, of total alkaloids, which gave about 50 per cent, of a crystalline

nitrate melting at 155°. Since pilocarpine nitrate melts at 178°

and wopilocarpine nitrate at 159°, he considered that this nitrate

probably consisted largely of ?sopilocarpine nitrate, or possibly of

some other alkaloid.

Some time ago the authors examined a quantity of leaves of

P. racemosus at the request of the Director of the Royal Gardens

at Kew; on extracting the alkaloids and purifying them in the

usual way, they obtained pure pilocarpine nitrate melting at 178°

(corr.) in a yield amounting to 0"12 per cent, of the leaves, but no

other crystalline products. This result confirms Rocher's statement

that the leaves contain pilocarpine.

The mother liquors after the removal of pilocarpine gave a red

coloration with sodium diazobenzene-p-sulphonate, indicating the

presence of a base containing a free imino-group, and contained a

small amount of bases sparingly soluble in water. The latter did

not yield pilosine (compare the preceding abstract) when seeded

with this alkaloid, and the quantity was insufficient to admit of

further purification.

274. " The ignition of electrolytic gas by the electric discharge."

By Hubert Frank Coward, Charles Cooper, and Christopher

Henry Warbuiton.

By suitable modifications in the usual apparatus for passing an

electric discharge through a gaseous mixture, it has been found

possible to ignite electrolytic gas (2H2 + O2) at pressures much lower

than any previously recorded. A flame which filled a globe of

570 c.c. capacity has been produced at 5 nun. pressure, and one

which trHvelled the whole length of a cylinder '2 metres long at
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8 mm. In each case a small amount of gas remained uncombined.

In two globes this residue varied in amount inversely as the

original pressure of the gas, up to 70 mm. pressure.

275. " The relation between viscosity and chemical constitution. Part

V. The viscosity of homologous series." By Albert Ernest

Dunstan and Ferdinand Bernard Thole.

Having had two long homologous series placed at their disposal

l)y Dr. Pickard, the authors have exainined the viscosities of the

different members therein. They have compared the various

physical properties which have been measured for these series,

namely, rotatory power, density, refractive power, and viscosity,

and find that the strongly constitutive properties of optical rotatory

power and viscosity give similar curves when plotted against

molecular weight. Linear relationships are afforded by density,

boiling point, refractive index, and log rj. The rotatory powers and

viscosities rise to the third or fourth member, and then proceed

normally.

276. "The relation between viscosity and chemical constitution.

Part VI. Viscosity an additive function. By Albert Ernest

Dunstan and Ferdinand Bernard Thole.

Attention was drawn to the linear relationship afforded by

log viscosity in any homologous series. Using the data of Garten-

meister and Thorpe and Rodger, it was shown that group constants

of log ij may be obtained, from which molecular values may be

calculated in good agreement with those observed.

Using this method for ethyl acetoacetate, it is found that 6'7 per

cent, of the enolic form is present in the equilibrium mixture.

277. "The relation between viscosity and chemical constitution.

Part VII. The eflfect of the relative position of two unsaturated

groups on viscosity." By Albert Ernest Dunstan, Thomas
Percy Hilditch, and Ferdinand Bernard Thole.

The authors have examined the viscosities of a number of homo-
logous series of compounds of the respective types R'[CH2]n*R and
Ph'[CH.2]„'R, where R is a varying unsaturated radicle.

In both series the general order of the molecular viscosity rises

when R is varied in the order CI, CO-jEt, NHg, and CN, and in

addition the initial member, touiaining two chemically adjacent
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unsaturated groups, has been found to possess an exalted molecular

viscosity, as calculated from the expression -/ . ,, ,
.

•' Mol. Vol.

In the symmetrical series R'[CH2]ti'R, the members represented

by R*CH2*CH2'R possess an enhanced value for this expression,

but this is not the case in the phenyl group of compounds.

In the latter group the anomaly of the initial member is in

general very pronounced, and is followed by an equally well-marked

depression in the case of the second member, the values therea'fter

rising somewhat rapidly; the relative positions of the curves

connecting the molecular viscosities of the members of each homo-

logous series, the relative slopes of these curves, and the extent of

the depression at the second term are in the ascending order R= H,

CI, CO^Et, NH2, CN, and OH.
The series examined afford undoubted evidence of the strong

mutual influence of two unsaturated groups on viscosity, not only

when the radicles concerned are adjacent in the molecule, but also

when they may be supposed from common steric considerations to

approach one another in space.

In addition, indications have been obtained of the varied influ-

ences exerted by combinations of two similar, and on the other

hand of two dissimilar, radicles, the effects in the latter case depend-

ing to all appearance on the relative degree of unsaturation of the

component radicles.

278. " Contributions to the chemistry of the terpenes. Part XIV.

The oxidation of pinene with hydrogen peroxide." By George

Gerald Henderson and Maggie Jiillen Jeffs Sutherland.

When pinene is oxidised with 30 per cent, aqueous hydrogen

peroxide in presence of acetic acid, the chief product is o-terpineol,

CjoHj7*OH, partly free and partly as the acetate. The other

neutral products of the reaction include borneol (as the acetate), a

small quantity of dipentene, a trace of the aldehyde, CjoHjeOj

formerly obtained by the oxidation of pinene with chromyl chloride,

and some menthane-1 : 4 : 8-triol (1 :4:8-trioxyterpan), CioHj7(OH)3.

The last compound has been obtained by oxidising A^^^^-menthenol-l

with dilute permanganate, but has not hitherto been directly

produced from pinene. Neither pinene glycol, pinol, nor any ketone

was detected among the oxidation products, and only a trace of

an oily acid, or mixture of acids, was obtained.

It is obvious that the behaviour of pinene towards hydrogen

peroxide differs very considerably from that of camphene under

similar conditions (Henderson and Sutherland, Tram., 1911, 99,
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1539), and that in this case, as in many others, the action of the

reagent leads to disruption of the dimethylcyc/obutane ring in

pinene, and to the formation of derivatives of isomeric terpenes.

279. " Baly and Krulla's hypothesis of fluorescence."

By Alexander Killen Macbeth.

To be of ordinary utility and find general acceptance, a theory

of fluorescence must necessarily differentiate between absorbing

substances vs^hich fluoresce and those which do not. It must also

lay stress on the variation in wave-length and the increase in

duration of the emission when the substance is in the solid state.

The recent hypothesis of fluorescence put forward by Baly and
Krulla (Trans., 1912, 101, 1469) offers no explanation of these

points.

The basis on which their hypothesis is built is the assumption

of different degrees of binding up of the secondary valencies of the

constituent atoms of the molecule; thus a substance is capable of

existing, first, in a state 1, in which maximum condensation of the

force field has occurred; after that in states 2, 3, 4, . . . etc., repre-

senting various stages of "opening up." The change 1 —>-2 ia

brought about by the selective absorption of light of wave-length

A2- By the influence of light of, say, wave-length X^ and a suitable

solvent, the substance may be opened up into 3. Hence the

reverse reaction 3—> 2 must be accompanied by an emission of

light of wave-length \^. If the substances 1, 2, 3, . . . are present,

the change 2 —> 1 must involve disturbance of the system 3—>- 2
;

that is, in the bringing about again of the state 1, which has been
disturbed by the absorption of light A^, we must get the process

3 —> 2, or emission of ^3 also. Baly and Krulla further state that

because of this, when 1 passes into 2 by the absorption of light of

wave-length Ag? ^^^^ change 3—^ 2 is produced with the emission

of light of wave-length ^3, the latter constituting the fluorescence.

It does not seem reasonable to suppose such to be the case. If the

substance can exist in the forms 1, 2, 3, . . ., it is justifiable, in the

light of chemical theory, to assume that these forms are in the

state of chemical equilibrium; thus, 1, 2, 3, . . . being intimately

connected, the system can be represented as follows

:

1 z: 2 :r 3.

On Baly and Krulla's assumptions, the change 1—> 2 is accom-

panied by the absorption of light of wave-length \o ; and the reverse

change, 2 —>1, by an emission of the same light. Similarly, the

changes 2

—

> 3 and 3 —>2 are accompanied respectively by absorp-

tion and emission of light of wave-length -Xg. It is thus evident
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that in equilibrium in solution there is a complete balance of light,

as is seen on separating the two systems

:

\ Absorption of Ao- 2"\ 2 Absorptiou of A3 3

1

[v 2 Absorptiouof A3 3^

I Balance '.

2
I

2 < 8
I

J Emission of A3. J

.Balance

Emission of Aq. J Emission of A3.

If, now, the whole system is supposed to be disturbed by an

exciting light of wave-length X^y effecting the change 1 ~^ 2, accord-

ing to the hypothesis, the equilibrium position will then be

disturbed, and some of the process 2 --^3 will result. Later,

equilibrium may be supposed to be again attained. The changes

in this case are, first, an absorption of X^^ and secondly, an absorp-

tion of Ag ; and if equilibrium is then attained, there is a balance

of light with, in addition, the preceding absorption effect. That is,

the hypothesis leads to a further absorption of light, without any

emission ; thus, when the exciting light, Ag, is cast on the substance,

the changes may be represented as shown below

:

/^\ Absorption of A.j \

^^
(y) 1 ^ 2 :=: si Balance

(B) 2 >3 I'^'
Absorption of A3. '

and the effect outstanding is clearly an absorption of A2 pl^s A3.

Further, if the exciting light \» is withdrawn, it is most reason-

able to suppose that under suitable conditions the reverse reaction

will commence, and there will be an emission of the original wave-

lengths which were absorbed, in agreement with Kirchhoff s law.

This change may be represented thus: First, the system 3, 2 is

involved, giving the process 3 —> 2, with its attendant emission of

Ag. This necessarily involves the process 2

—

>l, giving emission

of A2, and, later, equilibrium is established between 1, 2, and 3. . . .

The effect may be summarised thus

:

3 —>" 2 Emission of A3

2 —>- 1 Kmission of X.^

1 z: 2 z: 3 Balance

Thus the application of the hypothesis would not explain

fluorescence; and it seems more capable of explaining phosphor-

escence, since, whilst the light was acting, the reaction would be

driven in the direction 1 —> 2—>- 3, the reverse change taking place

under suitable conditions when the source of free energy is with-

drawn. The system, in closing, would emit free energy in the

form of light, and from the above considerations this light would be

of a similar nature to that absorbed when the exciting source was

in action. Examples in support of this are found in the cases of

luminous paints and other phosphorescing substances. Moreover, it

would appear from tiie behaviour of ammonium platinocyanide
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that the later stages may be isolated, as on cooling a crystal of this

substance to the temperature of liquid hydrogen and exposing it to

a strong light, no phosphorescence is noticed on removal to a dark

room. On withdrawing the crystal from the chilled tube and

allowing it to become warm, it presently emits light of great

intensity. Fluorescence in this case is not shown until additional

free energy enters the system in the form of heat, disturbing the

molecular compound 3, A, ... n, and resulting in the re-formation

of 1 . A real difficulty, however, is met when one considers the case

of substances which show no fluorescence at the ordinary tempera-

ture, and yet give strong emissions at low temperatures. At
— 180^^, acetophenone, benzophenone, asparagine, hippuric, salicylic,

and uric acids give brilliant fluorescence which they do not exhibit

at the ordinary temperature. Here

there are substances, at the ordinary

temperature, containing free energy,

and showing no fluorescence, which

at low temperatures, when much of

the free energy has been withdrawn,

fluoresce strongly. This cannot be

brought into agreement with the

hypothesis of Baly and Krulla.

An analogy may be drawn between

the hypothetical states 1, 2, 3 ... «,

and a spring fixed at one end. The
first state 1 is denoted at (a),

this being the state under ordinary

conditions. When free energy is

supplied to the spring (as light Ag is applied to the sub-

stance 1), there is absorption, and the spring is compressed to

position (b), corresponding with the state 2. Further free

energy will compress it to (c), corresponding with Ag, giving

2—>-3. Now the Baly-Krulla hypothesis states that 1

—

>2, with

absorption of A2, involves the change 3 —> 2 with the emission of

A3; yet there is no appai'ent reason why compression from (a) to

(b) should necessitate the change from (c) to (b), the more so since

the state (c) has not been reached. Similarly, on the basis of the

hypothesis, if 2 is produced solely by the absorption of A2, then

3 cannot exist until 2 is passed, that is, until further absorption

has taken place.

On these grounds it cannot be affirmed that an absorption of A,

develops an emission of A3. An idea of phosphorescence in such

cases can, however, be formed by this means. At any degree of

compression of the spring, withdrawal of the free energy supply

(^)

(^)

CO)
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(that is, pressure) is followed by an emission of the energy stored

by the spring; and in the analogous case of light, this represents

phosphorescence; but it cannot be taken as giving an account of

the cases of acetophenone, etc., mentioned above.

Again, Nichols and Merritt {Phys. Bev., 1904, June and July)

have verified that the wave-length of the exciting light may vary

over a very wide range, and still produce the same fluorescence

spectrum. Applying this to the changes 1, 2, 3, etc., if the wave-

length connecting the substances 1 and 2 can vary over a wide

range, it seems most reasonable to deduce that the wave-lengths

connecting 2 with 3 may also vary considerably. In other words,

the fluorescence spectrum would vary widely, on the Baly-Krulla

hypothesis, since this postulates that the latter wave-lengths con-

stitute the fluorescence.

Moreover, Nichols and Merritt (Joe. cit.) have shown, after

careful investigation of the intensities of the fluorescence spectra of

many substances, that even when the exciting source, A.2> is made
up of a band of spectra, slightly towards the red side of the point

of most intense fluorescence, the emitted light is still of good

intensity. In this case the exciting source (Ao) has been varied,

not only up to .\3, but beyond this wave-length. The particular

case A.2~^3 ™^y t)e taken. On the Baly-Krulla hypothesis, this may
be written

:

Absorption of A3.

1 Absorption of A3. o ^ o
^ -^

Emission of A3.

and it is hard to see what, in such a case, causes an emission of X^.

The hypothesis can be regarded from yet another point of view.

If it is true that an absorption of A2 takes place in the process

1 —^ 2, and a simultaneous emission of A3 in the process 3 —> 2,

the conclusion is inevitable that the amount of light absorbed

differs when a substance is fluorescing and when it is in darkness.

This is contrary to the facts observed and recorded by Wood
{P/iil. Mag., 1908, [vi], 16, 940), who established the identical

nature of the absorptions in these cases.

Seeing that the consideration of this hypothesis leads to no clear

conception of the special cases of absorbing substances which show

fluorescence, offers no explanation of the change of wave-length and

duration of the emission when the substance is in the solid state,

does not meet the case of substances exhibiting fluorescence as solids

and yet showing no traces of the phenomenon when dissolved (for

example, barium platinocyanide), and does not increase our know-

ledge of even the simplest facts in connexion with the phenomenon,

it cannot be regarded ag a rational theory of fluorescence.
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280. " Hydrazoximes of benzil and diacetyl."

By Martin Onslow Forster and Biman Bihaii Dey.

Unsubstituted hydrazoximes do not appear to have been studied

;

accordingly, henzilhydrazoximt, C14HJ3ON3, and diacetylhydraz-

oxime, C4HgON3, were prepared, together with their acyl derivatives

and products of condensation with benzaldehyde and acetone.

281. "The relation between constitution and rotatory power
amongst derivatives of tetrahydjoquinaldine." By William

Jackson Pope and Thomas Field Winmill.

The authors have prepared a number of derivatives of Z-tetra-

hydroquinaldine, and have shown that a close relation is observable

between the molecular composition and constitution and the

rotation constants of these substances.

282. " The dehydration of i*o-/3 naphthol sulphide."

By Kenneth Ross and Samuel Smiles.

When heated with certain dehydrating agents the unstable

sulphide of )8-naphthol loses the elements of water, giving an

isonaphthathioxin (m. p. 148°). It has already been shown that

the stable or normal sulphide also yields a naphthathioxin (m. p.

166°) with these reagents. With nitric acid (D 1*4) the Vso-deriv-

ative furnishes the oily nitrate of the sulphoxide, from which the

solid base may be liberated by hydrolysis. This sulphoxide is

attacked by warm hydrochloric acid, giving a mixture of chloro-

derivatives of the naphthathioxin. If the reaction is carried out

under suitable conditions, the chief constituent of the crude

product is identical with the dichloro-derivative previously obtained

(Christopher and Smiles, Trans., 1912, 101, 710) by chlorinating

the monochloronaphthathioxin which is formed by the interaction

of acetyl chloride and )3-naphthasulphonium-quinone.

The naphthathioxin derived from the stable sulphide of

)8-naphthol undergoes a precisely similar series of changes; but the

sulphoxide and chloro-derivatives are quite distinct from those of

the zso-series.

The relations between these series are being examined, and will

be discussed in connexion with the nature of the two sulphides of

)8-naphthol.
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283. " Salts of naphthathioxonium." (Pieliminary note.)

By Thomas Joseph Nolan and Samuel Smiles.

Previous attempts to obtain the thioxonium chloride by inter-

action of hydrogen chloride and oxides of naphthathioxins have

uniformly resulted {Traus., 1912, 101, 710) in the immediate

production of chloro-derivatives of the nucleus, the thioxonium salt

being apparently too unstable in presence of excess of this mineral

acid to permit isolation. It has, however, been observed (^Tra/in.,

1910, 97, 1112) that phenazothionium bromide reacts very slug-

gishly with hydrogen bromide, whereas the corresponding chloro-

derivatives are very reactive. Taking advantage of this observation,

it has been found that the thioxonium bromides may be obtained

from the naphthathioxin oxides by treatment with luke-warm

hydrobromic acid. They are slowly converted by the boiling

reagent into the bromonaphthathioxins ; the successive changes may
be represented as follows

:

^lo^e'^o-^^io^c --> CJioHg-^Qg^CjoH^; ~-> CjoH(j<CQ]>CieH5Br.

These thioxonium bromides are more easily obtained by the inter-

action of bromine and j8-naphthasulphonium-quinone in acetic

anhydride or with the acetyl derivative of the unstable sulphide

of )8-naphthol in the same solvent.

284. "Intramolecular rearrangements of o-sulphoxides of diphenyl-

amine. Part IV." By Thomas Percy Hilditch and Samuel

Smiles.

Previous experiments (Trans., 1911, 99, 145) have shown tliat

the o-sulphoxide of diphenylmethane when treated with hydrogen

chloride or hot glacial acetic acid yields thioxanthenyl chloride or

thioxanthenol. Attempts have now been made to isolate similar

derivatives from the products of rearrangement of the o-sulphoxides

of diphenylamine; but they were not successful. It was shown,

for example, that diphenylamine o-sulphoxide yields hydroxythio-

diphenylamine when heated with acetic acid, whilst the totrachloro-

derivative furnished the phenazothionium hydroxide. Similar

attempts to obtain the .V-chloro-derivative from the tetranitro- and

tetrachloro-sulphoxides were unsuccessful.
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286. " Diphenyl-2 : 3 :
2'

: 3'-tetracarboxylic acid." (Preliminary note.)

By James Kenner.

Dimethyl 3-iodophthalate, CgH3l(C02Me)2, forms prisms, m. p.

89°, and is converted by treatment with copper powder into tetra-

methyl diphenyl-2 :3 :2' :3'-tetracarboxylate, Cj2Hg(C02Me)4, which

forms needles melting at 161°.

Diphenyl-2 : 3 :
2'

: 3'-tetracarboxylic acid, Ci2Hg(C02H)4, crystal-

lises in plates melting at 265°, and is readily soluble in water.

The reactions of this compound are being investigated in con-

nexion with the author's studies on riug-fonnation from derivatives

of 2 : 2'-ditolyl.

286. " The reactions of dibenzocyc/oheptadienone." (Pi'eliminary

note.) By James Kenner and Emily Gertrude Turner.

In connexion with the authors' investigations of derivatives of

2 : 2'-ditolyl (7'nins., 1911, 99, 2101), a comparison of the reactions

of dibenzo^-ycZoheptadienone with those of )8-hydrindone has been

iindertaken.

Unlike )8-hydrindoue, dibenzocyc/oheptadienone does not undergo

condensation in the presence of alkali, and it yields a dibenzylidene

derivative, m. p. 227°. Further, whilst )8-hydrindone is known to

yield a diwonitroso-derivative (from which, by the action of

formaldehyde and hydrochloric acid, the authors have prepared

triketohydrindene hydrate), dibenzocyc/oheptadienone only gives

rise to a monoi&onitroso-deTi\a.tive, m. p. 197°. With aniline,

iS-hydrindone yields the normal condensation product (leaflets,

m. p. 97°), but the action of aniline on dibenzocycZoheptadienone

leads to the formation of pheuylcarbylamine and a compound,
golden-yellow prisms, m. p. 188°, the constitution of which has not

yet been ascertained.

Other reactions of the two ketones are under investigation.

287. "Studies in the diphenyl series. Part II. The dinitrobenz-

idines : a new form of isomerism." By John Cannell Cain,

Albert Coulthard, and Frances Mary Gore Micklethwait.

It has hitherto been assumed that the same o-dinitrobenzidine is

obtained by the nitration of diacetyl- and diphthalyl-benzidine. It

is now found that two different o-dinitrobenzidines are produced in

these reactions. That from diacetylbenzidine melts at 275°, gives

a diacetyl derivative melting at 310°, and a dinitrodiphenyl melting
at 197—198° (Brunner and Witt, Ber., 1887, 20, 1023), whilst that
from diphthalylbenzidine melts at 233°, gives a diacetyl derivative
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melting at 222°, and a dinitrodiphenyl melting at 110°. It was

suggested that the series of compounds of higher melting points

have the symmetrical (I) and those of lower melting points the

unsymmetrical (II) constitution (R = H, NHg, or NHAc) :

R R

NOo /\ NOo

R R
(I.) (JI.)

Bandrowski's " isodinitrobeuzidine " (Be?:, 1884, 17, 1181;

Monatsh., 1887, 8, 472) has been found to be a mixture of 2 : 2'-di-

nitrobenzidine and 3 : 3'-dinitrobeuzidine (m. p. 233°) with a small

amount of 3-nitrobenzidine.

288. " The velocity of reaction between potassium chloroacetate and

some aliphatic amines." By Tom Sidney Moore, Donald Bradley

Somervell, and John Newton Derry.

The rates of reaction of potassium chloroacetate with ammonia,

the three methylamines, the three ethylamines, and dipropylamine

in aqueous solution at 25° have been measured, and the velocity

constants calculated from the measurements have been compared

with those found by Menschutkin for the reactions of the same

bases with methyl, ethyl, propyl, and allyl bromides.

289. "The absence of optical activity in the a- and ;8-2 : 5-dimethyl-

piperazines." By William Jackson Pope and John Read.

The authors have been unable to effect the resolution of either

a- or )8-2 : 5-dimethylpiperazine into optically active components by

crystallisation with optically active acids or by condensation with

//-oxymethylenecamphor.
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ADDITIONS TO THE LIBRARY.

I. Donations.

Accum, Fredrick. A treatise on adulterations of food, and culinary

poisons, exhibiting the fraudulent sophistications . . . and methods

of detecting them. London 1820. pp. xvi + 372. {Reference.)

From Dr. Alexander Scott, F.R.S.

Armstrong, Edward Frankland. The simple carbohydrates and the

glucosides. 2nd edition. London 1912. pp. viii+171. 5s. net.

{Reed. 25/9/12.)

From the Publishers : Messrs. Longmans, Green and Co.

Arrhenius, Svante. Theories of solutions. New Haven 1912.

pp. XX + 247. 128. M. net. {Reed. 19/9/12.)

From the Publishers : Oxford University Press.

Bolton, Edward Richards, and Bevis, Cecil. Fatty foods, their

practical examination. A handbook for the use of analytical and

technical chemists. London [1912]. pp. x + 371. ill. 10«. 6d net.

{Reed. 4/11/12). From the Publishers: Messrs. J. k A. Churchill.

Cathcart, E. P. The physiology of protein metabolism. London

1912. pp. viii + 142. 4«. 6rf. net. (i?ec<Z. 14/10/12.)

From the Publishers : Messrs. Longmans, Green and Co.

Chapman, Alfred Chaston. Brewing. Cambridge 1912. pp.

xii+130. ill. ls.net. (/?«crf. 11/10/12.) From the Author.

Dakin, Henry Drysdale. Oxidations and reductions in the animal

body. London 1912. pp. viii+135. 4«. net. (/?«cJ. 27/10/12.)

From the Publishers : Messrs. Longmans, Greenland Co.

Harris, Frank. Gravitation. London 1912. pp. xi+107. ill.

2/6 net. {Reed. 17/9/12.)

From the Publishers : Messrs. Longmans, Green and Co.

Martin, Geoffrey. Triumphs and wonders of modern chemistry.

London [1912]. 7/6 net. pp. xvii + 358. ill. (^ecc?. 26/8/19.)

From the Author.

Martindale, William Harrison, and Westcott, W. Wynn. The Extra

Tharmacopoeia. 15th edition. London 1 12. 2 vols. pp. xxxi+ 1114,

viii + 370. 21/- net. (A'ecd. 31/7/12.) From the Authors.

Michelson, A. A. Light waves and their uses. Chicago [1903].

pp. vi + 166. ill. {Reed. 2bjl111.) From the University of Chicago.

Pepper, John Henry. The Boy's PJaybook of Science. Rewritten

fey John Mastin. London [1912]. pp. ix + 680. ill. 5s. {Reed.

1710/12.) From Dr. John Mastin.
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RESEARCH FUND.

A meeting of the Researcli Fund Committee will be held in

December next. Applications for grants, to be made on forms;

which can be obtained from the Assistant Secretary, must be
received on, or before, Monday, December 2nd, 1912.

All persons who received grants in December, 1911, or in

December of any previous year, whose accounts have not been

declared closed by the Council, are reminded that reports must be
in the hands of the Hon. Secretaries not later than Monday,
December 2nd.

The Council wish to draw attention to the fact that the income

arising from the donation of the Worshipful Company of Gold-

smiths is to be more or less especially devoted to the encourage-

ment of research in inorganic and metallurgical chemistry.

Furthermore, that the income due to the sum accruing from the

Perkin Memorial Fund is to be applied to investigations relating te

problems connected with the coal-tar and allied industries.

At the next Ordinary Scientific Meeting on Thursday, November
2l8t, 1912, at 8.30 p.m., the following papers will be communicated :

" The change in the boiling points of the trioxide and tetroxide

of nitrogen on drying." By H. B. Baker and M. Baker.
" The tendency of atomic weights to approximate to integral and

semi-integral values." By E. Feilmann.
" The constituents of Taraxacum root." By F. B. Power and

H. Browning, jun.

" The condensation of o-keto-j8-anilino-oj8-diphenylethane and its

homologues with phenylcarbimide and with phenylthiocarbimide."

By S. A. Brazier and H. McCombie.
" Neutral salt action. Part II. The influence of sodium salts of

organic acids on the rate of hydrolysis by alkali." By G. Senter

and F. Bulle.

" The constitution of aconitine." (Preliminary note.) By O. L.

Brady.

R. cur i.xD aoxs, ltd., aiuiTBwicK 8t.. sTAuronn nt., r.e.. ami m-NnAr .scrrniK
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PROCEEDINGS

CHEMICAL SOCIETY.

Vol. 28 No. 406

Thursday, November 21st, 1912, at 8.30 p.m., Professor Pebcy F.

Prankland, LL.D., F.R.S., President, in the Chair.

The President referred to the loss sustained by the Society,

through death on November 9th, of Professor John William Mallet,

LL.D., F.R.S., of the University of Virginia, who was elected a

Fellow on December 15th, 1857, and an Honorary and Foreign

Member on March 2nd, 1911.

Certificates were read for the first time in favour of Messrs.

:

Neil Kensington Adam, 21, Barton Road, Cambridge.

Crellyn Colgrave Bissett, B.Sc, B.Met., 10, Claremont Place,

Sheffield.

Daniel James Davies, B.Sc, 177, Le Marchant Road, St. John's,

Newfoundland.

James Henry Edmondson, Newcroft, Urmston, Manchester.

XJlick Richardson Evans, The Kier, The Common, Wimbledon.

Alfred Leslie Howells, Bank Field, New Mill Road, Holmfirth.

Peter Thomas Leitch, c/o John Edgar, Esq., 176, West George

Street, Glasgow.

Thomas Joseph Nolan, M.Sc, 32, Newmarket, Dublin.

Cornelius Theodore Pollard, B.Sc, 21, Wharncliffe Road, Broom-

hall Park, Sheffield.

Siddons Siddons Wilson, 154, Purges Road, East Ham, E.

Bertrand Turner, B.Sc, 55, Golden Hillock Road, Birmingham.
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Certificates have been authorised by the Council for presentation

to ballot under Bye-law I (3) in favour of Messrs.

:

James Crawford Douglas, Christmas Island, Straits Settlements.

Frederick Lyle Griitzmacher, Technical College, Rockhampton,

Queensland.

Max Hilbert, Hamburg, Germany.

Tanjore S. Natrajan, Bikshandarkoil P.O., Srirangam, Trichino-

poly.

Carl Alfred Nowak, B.Sc, 2739, Mildred Avenue, Chicago, 111.,

U.S.A.

Of the following papers, those marked ''' were read

:

*290. " The change in the boiling points of the trioxide and tetroxide

of nitrogen on drying." By Herbert Brereton Baker and Muriel

Baker.

As a result of a private communication from Prof. A. Smith as

to the volatility of dried calomel, the authors found, on consulting

their notebook containing the description of the experiments on the

vapour density of dried nitrogen trioxide {Trans., 1907, 91, 1862),

two instances in which the liquid had failed to boil rapidly at 15°.

A specimen of the liquid had fortunately been kept, which had been

allowed to remain over phosphoric oxide for three years. This was

sealed off in bulbs by immersing the whole in liquid air, and two

of these were placed in tubes containing nitrogen, dried by contact

with phosphoric oxide. After six months' keeping the bulbs were

broken, and the boiling point of the liquid at atmospheric pressure

(757 mm.) was found to be 43°, instead of —2°, which is the

boiling point of the ordinary liquid. On cooling the tube to + 10°,

green drops formed at once, showing that undissociated nitrogen

trioxide was present. When a small quantity of nitrogen, dried by

passing through a long column of phosphoric oxide, was admitted

to the apparatus, the very small quantity of moisture which it

contained produced vigorous dissociation, and the expansion blew

out the stopper. It has also been found that dried nitrogen

tetroxide could be kept at a temperature of + 69° without boiling.

The ordinary boiling point of this liquid is +22°. Further experi-

ments on the boiling points of dissociable substances are in

progress.
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*291. ** The tendency of atomic weights to approximate to integral

and semi-integral values." By Ernest Feilmann.

The fact that the atomic weights of the elements so often approxi-

mate to integral values, when measured in terms of the usual units,

must strike any observer, and has indeed given rise to many specu-

lations on the nature of the elements themselves.

The present communication deals with the relations between the

deviations of the atomic weights from integral values, on the one

hand, and the number of elements exhibiting such deviations on

the other.

The atomic weights of the international table for 1913 were

rounded off to the nearest tenth of a unit, and then sorted into

ten groups according to the magnitude of the decimal portion of

the figures so obtained. Where the figure in the table was exactly

midway between two values, that is, where the second decimal

place had the value 5, the corresponding element was considered

to be shared by the two adjacent groups, each of which was

credited with half a unit.

The groups were

:

0. As, Bi, B, C, Cr, Co, Eu, F, He, H, La, Lu, Mo, N, O,

P, Na, Sn, Tl, V. Yb, Yt, W—23 elements.

01. Al, Ca, Gl, Ir, Pb, K, Sc, S, Ti—9 elements.

0-2. Sb, Au, Ne, Pt, Se, Tb, Xe, and Ce (half)—7-5 elements.

0-3. Gd, Mg, Nd, Si, and Ce (half)—45 elements.

0-4. Ba, Cd, Nt, Ra, Sa, Th, Zn, and Rb (half)—75 elements.

0-5. CI, Cb, Dy, Ge, Ho, Ta, Te, Tn, U, and Rb (half)—95 ele-

ments.

0-6. Cu, Hg, Pr, Sr, Zr—5 elements.

07. Er, Ni, Pd, Ru--4 elements.

08. Cs, In, Fe—3 elements.

0-9. A, Br, Ga, I, Kr, Li, Mn, Os, Rh, Ag—10 elements.

Thus we have the following table

:

Value of decimal O'O O'l 02 O'S 0-4 0-5 06 07 0-8 0-9

Numbei of elements.. 23 9 7-5 4*5 7-5 9-5 5 4 3 10

From this table the upper curve (continuous line^ in the figure

is plotted. The symmetry of this curve is remarkable, considering

how many gaps still remain in the periodic table of the elements

and other irregularities, such as errors in the atomic-weight deter-

minations of the less known elements. The other obvious characters

of the curve are, first, the very marked rise as integral values are

approached, and secondly, the smaller maximum in the neighbour-

hood of 05.
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Although all the figures given in the atomic-weight table might

be supposed to be significant, it was thought advisable to plot a

further curve, using those atomic weights only which are given in

the table to two or more significant decimals, as it is possible that

the large number of atomic weights in the 0"0 column may be

really due, to some extent, to the fact that, for the less known
elements these are known only to within about one unit, and that

25

20

15

10

» I , 1 I -I 1 1 1

0-0 0-1 0-2 0-3 0-4 0-5 0-6 07 0-8 0-9 0-0

Valves offirst decimal in atomic weights.

the 0*0 in these cases is really meaningless. We thus obtain the

groups

:

0-0. As, C, Co, He, H, N, O, P, Na—9 elements.

0-1. Ca, Pb, K, S—4 elements.

0-2. Ce (half)—0-5 elements.

0-3. Mg, Ce (half)—1-5 elements.

0-4. Ba, Cd, Zn, Rb (half)—35 element*.

0-5. CI, Rb (half)—1-5 elements.

06. Cu, 8r—2 elements.

0'7. Ni—1 element.

0-8. Cs, Fe—2 elementa.

0-9. A, Br, I, Li, Mn, Ag, Kr—7 elements.

From these figures the lower (dotted) curve is obtained.

CouBidering that the atomic weights of thirty-two elements only

are known with sufficient accuracy to be used for this second curve,

its general form agrees very well with that of the first curve; there
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is the same well-marked rise as integral values are approached, and

the intermediate maximum is also well marked, although it

coincides with the value 0'4 instead of with 0"5. This fact may,

however, well be due to the comparative lack of data.

It appears from the above considerations that there is a marked

tendency for atomic weights to approximate to values which are

multiples of unity, or, to a less degree, of 0'5, when the present

unit, that is one-sixteenth of the atom of oxygen, is used; when
the older standard, namely, the atom of hydrogen, is used as unit

these relations no longer hold good.

*292. " The constituents of taraxacum root."

By Frederick Balding Power and Henry Browning, jun.

The material employed for this investigation consisted of the

air-dried fresh roots of taraxacum (Taraxacum officinale, Wiggers),

collected in the autumn from plants grown in England.

The root was found to contain an enzyme which slowly hydro-

lysed amygdalin, and an alcoholic extract of the root, when distilled

with steam, yielded a small amount of a yellow essential oil.

From the portion of the alcoholic extract which was soluble in

water the following compounds were isolated : (i) p-hydroxyphenyl-

acetic acid, CgHgOg ;
(ii) 3 : 4-dihydroxycinnamic acid, C^HgO^ ; and

(iii) choline, C5H15O2N. The aqueous liquid also contained a

quantity of sugar, which apparently consisted chiefly of laevulose.

The portion of the alcoholic extract which was insoluble in water

consisted of a soft, oily resin, amounting to 18 per cent, of the

weight of the root. From this material the following compounds
were obtained : (i) Two new monohydric alcohols, taraxasterol,

CjoH^y-OH, and homotaraxasterol, CgsHgg'OH, from which several

derivatives were prepared; (ii) cluytianol, C29H^60(OH)4 ; and
(iii) palmitic, cerotic, and melissic acids, together with a mixture of

unsaturated acids consisting chiefly of oleic and linolic acids.

The so-called " taraxacin " and " taraxacerin " of earlier investi-

gators are regarded as indefinite mixtures.

*293. " Studies in the diphenyl series. Part III. Diphenyldi-

phthalamic acids and pyroniue colouring matters containing the

diphenyl group." By John Cannell Cain and Oscar Lisle Brady.

Diphthalamic acids of benzidine, tolidine, and dianisidine are

produced by the interaction of phthalic anhydride and the diamine

at 100° in the presence of nitrobenzene. They condense with
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resorcinol in the presence of zinc chloride to give colouring matters

of the formula

;

C(.H4'CO-NH-C(;H3ll-C,;H3R-NH-CO-C6H4

C
'

JOH 0:( )^ I JOH

o

(where R = H, Me, or OMe).

These colouring matters are also obtained by heating a mixture

of (i) the diamine, phthalic anhydride, and resorcinol with zinc

chloride; (ii) fluorescein, the diamine, and the hydrochloride of

the diamine; and (iii) the diphthalimino-derivative of the diamine

with resorcinol and zinc chloride.

On bromination they yield octabromo-derivatives which can also

be obtained by heating eosin with the diamine and the hydro-

chloride of the diamine.

The reaction appears to be a general one, as it takes place when

di- and tetra-chlorophthalic or succinic anhydrides are used instead

of phthalic anhydride, and when diethyl-m-aminophenol is substi-

tuted for resorcinol. Condensation takes place also with quinol,

catechol, and pyrogallol, but in these cases the colouring matters

produced are brown, and probably have a constitution different

from the above.

Discussion.

Dr. J. T. Hewitt drew attention to the interesting difference

existing between the compound obtained by the authors and

fluoresceinanilide. The latter was a colourless substance, and

probably had a lactam constitution.

*294. " Viscosity and association. Part III. The existence of

racemic compounds in the liquid state." By Ferdinand Bernard

Thole.

The application of the viscometric method to the solution of the

problem of the existence of racemic compounds in the liquid state

has been extended to a much wider range of substances, both in

solution and in the fused state.

The results obtained for viscosity and other physical properties

have also been correlated.

In the present work the results obtained show that the majority

of ^/-liquids and solutions are merely conglomerates. Under this

heading fall rtrr-tetrahydronaphthol, hopian-i3-ol, octan-)3-ol, carv-

oxitiic, octyl hydrogen plithalate, and ethyl uiandelate.
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On the other hand, distinct evidence of the existence of a liquid

racemate has been found with dimethyl and diethyl racemat^s and

/-menthyl r-mandelate. To these may be added the cases of racemic

acid and perhaps r-mandelic acid previously investigated.

In the cases where racemate existence in solution has been sub-

stantiated dissociation is very considerable, and increases with

increasing dilution of the solution.

The degree of dissociation at a given concentration and the rate

of di.ssociation with dilution depend on the nature of the solute

and the solvent, a condition which is paralleled by the ionic disso-

ciation of salts dissolved in various solvents.

Discussion.

Mr. Thole agreed with the President that tartaric acid and its

esters were undoubtedly associated, and that the degree of associa-

tion would be influenced by racemate formation.

This point had, in fact, been brought out in a previous communi-

cation on this subject.

In reply to Dr. McKenzie's question as to the identity of

solutions prepared from racemic acid and from equal quantitie8

of the enantiomorphs, the author stated that this point had been

tested and the identity of the solutions established. The raenthyl

mandelates had been investigated, both in the fused state and in

solution in amyl acetate. Although this liquid was one of the least

dissociating solvents, dissociation of the racemic solute was very

considerable, and probably in dissociating solvents such as alcohol

or water dissociation would be practically complete.

295. "The condensation of a-keto y8 anilino-a^ diphenylethane and

its homologues with phenylcarbimide and with phenylthio-

carbimide." By Sidney Albert Brazier and Hamilton McCombie.

o-Keto-)8-anilino-a)3-diphenylethane and phenylcarbimide when
heated together yield desyl-s-diphenylcarhamide (I). This com-

pound, on treatment with alcoholic hydrogen chloride, loses the

elements of water, yielding \:^-A:b-tetraphenyl-2:Z-dihydro-2'

yhjoxalont (II). The reaction has been extended also to the com-

pounds in which aniline has been replaced by o-, m-, and j^toluidine,

and by j8-naphthylamine

:

COPh-CHPh-NPh-CONHPh CPh-NPh CPh-NPh
CPh-NPh^ CPh-NPh^

'

(I.) (II.) (III.)

The phenylcarbimide has also been replaced by phenylthiocarb-
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imide, resulting in the production of \:^A:^-tetrapheiiyl-2:Z-di-

hydro-2-glyoxalthione (III) and its homologues.

The glyoxalones and the glyoxalthiones were found to be very

stable substances, unaffected by acids, alkalis, or phosphorus penta-

chloride.

The glyoxalones yield salts with picric acid, but not with hydro-

chloric acid. These picrates can be divided into two classes, namely,

(1) those formed by the aniline, /)-toluidine, and )8-naphthylamine

compounds are red, and consist of two molecules of the base com-

bined with one molecule of picric acid ; and (2) those formed by the

o- and 7n-toluidine compounds are yellow, and consist of the base

and picric acid in equimolecular proportions.

296. " The influence of the sodium salts of organic acids on the rate

of hydrolysis by alkali." By George Senter and Fritz BuUe.

The main results of the investigation are as follows

:

(1) Sodium salts of organic acids, like the corresponding salts of

inorganic acids, have only a slight effect on the rate of hydrolysis

of ethyl acetate in alkaline solution.

(2) Sodium salts of organic acids accelerate the hydrolysis of

sodium bromoacetate by alkali to a still greater extent than do the

salts of inorganic acids.

(3) This effect has been traced, taking the case of sodium acetate

as typical, to the intermediate formation of esters of sodium

glycollate (for example, sodium acetylglycollate), which are hydro-

lysed by alkali as fast as they are formed.

(4) From the extent to which the hydrolysis of ethyl acetate by

alkali is retarded by monosodium salicylate, a provisional estimate

of the second acid dissociation-constant of salicylic acid at 20° has

been made.

297. " Photo-kinetics of sodium hypochlorite solutions."

By William Cudmore McCullagh Lewis.

Aqueous solutions of sodium hypochlorite, both neutral and

alkaline, are photochemically decomposed, the principal products

of decomposition being sodium chloride and oxygen. This reaction

cannot be brought about with measurable velocity by heat rays

alone, the active region being the blue-violet end of the visible

spectrum and the ultraviolet region. By means of suitably coloured

filters it is possible to reduce the velocity of decomposition to zero.

Since the photochemical decomposition is in the same direction as
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that followed, although very slowly, in the dark, the effect of the

light is a catalytic one. The reaction proceeds completely after suffi-

cient exposures, no measurable equilibrium point being obtained.

298. " The constitution of aconitine." (Preliminary note.)

By Oscar Lisle Brady.

On treating aconitine with concentrated nitric acid a vigorous

action takes place, and from the reaction mixture a compound can

be obtained, which crystallises readily from alcohol, and melts and

decomposes at 200—205°.

This compound gives a strong nitroso-reaction ; the solution in

aqueous potassium hydroxide, on warming, becomes brown, and

the substance cannot be reprecipitated with acids. By distillation

with potassium hydroxide, dimethylamine was obtained. From the

mother liquor, after acidifying, acetic and benzoic acids were

isolated, indicating that the benzoyl and acetyl groups of the

aconitine remain in this compound. The substance is a carboxylic

acid, and forms a silver salt ; this is, however, unstable, and defla-

grates on heating, and attempts to determine its molecular weight

have given very discordant results. The following results were

obtained on analysis: C= 538; H = 5*5; N = 58; OMe = 12'4 per

cent.

So far as can be judged, this compound is a simple benzenoid

substance containing at least one methoxy- and one carboxyl

group, and the dimethylamino-, nitroso-, acetyl, and benzoyl

groups.

An aqueous solution of chromic acid precipitates from an acid

solution of aconitine an insoluble dichromate, C^H^-jO^^'N,H2^i^T
This substance on warming with dilute sulphuric acid gives a viscid

mass, which was not further investigated. By the action of

potassium permanganate in acid solution a crystalline substance is

obtained, which is identical with that to which Carr (this vol.,

p. 253) has given the name oxonitin. The author's analytical

results (Found, = 595, 599; H = 6-4, 64; OMe=18-2 per cent.)

and molecular-weight determination by the ebullioscopic method in

chloroform (431) agree well with the formula, C23H29O9N, assigned

to this substance; other properties, such as solubility and melting

point, also agree.

The suggestion that the substance is a carboxylic acid seems

unlikely in view that it is insoluble in cold alkalis; it seems

probable that the compound is a ketone or an aldehyde, as there is

some indication of the formation of a semicarbazone, but the pre-

paration is rendered difficult owing to the insolubility of the
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compound. This substance has also been obtained in much better

yield by the action of potassium permanganate in neutral solution.

From the mother liquors after separation of oxonitin a crystalline

6ro/«o-compound was obtained melting above 300°. (Found,

C = 40-9; H = o-4 per cent.)

299. " Properties of mixtures of ethyl alcohol, carbon tetrachloride,

and water." By Thomas Henry Hill.

Ethyl alcohol and carbon • tetrachloride give a mixture boiling

constantly at 65 '2*^ and containing 1605 per cent, of the former

component. The above three liquids also give a constant-boiling

mixture, which distils at 61*8°, and has the following percentage

composition as ascertained by the middle-point distillation method

of S Young: carbon tetrachloride, 86"3; alcohol, 10"3; water, 3'4.

300. " The behaviour of brass on heating in hydrogen at tempera-

tures below the melting point." By Ernest Alfred Lewis.

While making some experiments to ascertain if oxygen was an

essential constituent of brass, the author noticed that, on heating

brass in pure dry hydrogen at a temperature of between 700° and

800°, zinc volatilised to a large extent. In the preliminary experi-

ments the brass was heated for one or two hours, and it lost under

these conditions from 10 to 20 per cent, of its weight. Further

experiments were made, in which the brass was heated for three,

six, nine, and twelve hours. It was found that the whole of the

zinc could not be driven off even after twelve hours' heating, 3 or

4 per cent, of zinc remaining behind.

The following result is typical of the experiments. 1001 Gram
of very pure brass containing 69 85 per cent, of copper lost 0'272

gram on heating for twelve hours, and the resulting metal contained

96 68 per cent, of copper.

It was further found that if small quantities of tin were present

in the brass it did not volatilise, but lead was found to be practi-

cally completely volatile. It was noticed that beautiful, micro-

scopical crystals of zinc formed in the cooler part of the tube, but

the greater part of the zinc condensed as globules.

Another remarkable result of the experiments was that the

metal, after heating, did not become brittle at all ; in fact, a piece

of sheet brass, heated in hydrogen until a large proportion of its

zinc had volatilised, was found when cold to be quite soft and not

in the least brittle like a cast and rolled copper sheet would become

under the same treatment, due to loss of oxygen.
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It may now be considered as proved that chemically combined

oxygen is not an essential constituent of alloys of copper and zinc

as it is of copper.

301. " Inositol and some of its isomerides."

By Hugo Muller.

The author has continued his investigations on inositol and some

of its isomerides, and showed that scyllitol, which was prepared

from certain organs of plagiostomous fishes by Staedeler and

Frerichs (/. pr. Ghem., 1858, 73, 48), and quercine, obtained from

acorns by Vincent and Delachanal {Com.pt. rend., 1887, 104, 1855),

are identical with cocositol isolated by the author from cocos-palm

leaves, and described in 1907 {Trans., 91, 1767), and, as scyllitol

was the first of these substances to be discovered, this name will be

retained in future to represent them all.

The author described the action of solutions of hydrogen iodide

and hydrogen chloride in acetic acid on inositol hexa-acetate.

inositol, scyllitol hexa-acetate, and scyllitol, and showed that the

action of hydrogen chloride gives rise to the formation of inosito'-

chlorohydrin, CeHeCl(0H).3 (m. p. 185°) ; inositolchlorohydrin

triacetate, C6H6Cl(OH).^(0-CO-CH3)3 (m. p. 145°); and three

isomeric modifications (a-, jS-, and y-) of inositolchlorohydrin penta-

acetate, C6H6C1(0-C0-CH3)5, which melt respectively at 247°, 110°,

and 118°.

From the mother liquors of the products of all the above-men-

tioned reactions two new isomerides of inositol were isolated,

namely, isoi?iositol, which crystallises in large, transparent crystals

,
melting at 244°, and yields a crystallised hexoHicttate (m. p. 112°),

and ^-inositol, which is a microcrystalline substance, very soluble

in water; the acetate is amorphous.

Scyllitol hexa-acetate, when heated with hydrogen bromide in

glacial acetic acid, gave derivatives identical with those formerly

obtaiiied by the same reaction from inositol hexa-acetate.

302. "The catalytic decomposition of nitrosotriacetonamine by

alkalis." By Douglas Arthur Clibbens and Francis Francis.

The discovery of a method whereby triacetonamine can be readily

prepared in quantity has led to a re-investigation of the decom-

position of the nitroso-derivative of this base by means of alkalis.

It has been found that the nitrosoamine is catalytically decomposed

by hydroxyl ions, giving nitrogen and a nearly quantitative yield
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of phorone. This method is by far the easiest yet described for the

preparation of this unsaturated ketone.

Experiments have been carried out in aqueous and aqueous-

alcoholic solutions with varying concentrations of sodium hydr-

oxide, the corresponding values of the constant for a unimolecular

reaction being determined by measurements of the rate of evolution

of nitrogen. This kinetic investigation of the reaction has shown

that in all probability the decomposition, except over a range from

about 0"05i\'^- to 0*3iV-NaOH, will afford a method for the quanti-

tative determination of hydroxyl ions, comparable to that which

Bredig and Fraenkel have found for hydrogen ions in the decom-

position of diazoacetic ester.

303. " Chlorides of the mercurialkyl and mercurialkylaryl-ammonium

series, and their constitution as based on conductivity measure-

ments." By Prafulla Chandra Ray and Nilratan Dhar.

The preparation of the following compounds was described

:

(1) Mercurimethylammonium chloride, (2) mercuriwobutylammon-

ium chloride, (3) mercuripiperazinium chloride, (4) mercuribenzyl-

ammonium chloride, (5) mercuribenzylmethylammonium chloride,

(6) mercuribenzylethylammonium chloride, (7) mercuriethylene-

diammonium chloride, (8) mercuripyridinium chloride, (9) mercuri-

picolinium chloride, (10) mercurinicotinium chloride, (11) mercuri-

piperidinium chloride, and (12) mercurihexamethylenetetra-am-

monium chloride. Although these salts are- generally regarded as

insoluble, they have been found to be sufficiently soluble to lend

themselves to conductivity measurements. It is found that they

all conform to the ammonium type of salts.

304. " Position isomerism and optical activity; halogen derivatives

of methyl dibenzoyltartrate." By Percy Faraday Frankland,

Sidney Raymond Carter, and Ernest Bryan Adams.

The preparation and properties of the dicliloro-, dibromo-, and

di-iodo-benzoyl derivatives of methyl tartrate were described. In

each series the order of the rotatory power of the compounds,

para>»m6ta>>dibenzoyl>>ortho, is maintained. The rotations were

determined in tlie fused state and over a range of temperature from

about 20° to 100°. The rotations as a whole diminish with rise of

temperature, but the rotation of each of the ortho-compounds

attains a maximum value below the melting point, as already

found by one of the authors in the case of ethyl dibenzoyl- and of

ethyl and methyl di-o-toluoyl-tartrates. Incidentally, the anJty-

dridti of p-chloro- and m- and //-iodo-benzoic acida have been

prepared.
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306. " Reactivity of the halogens in organic compounds. Part VII.

The formation of intermediate compounds in the hydrolysis of

sodium bromoacetate." By George Senter and Thomas John

Ward.

The effect of sodium acetate and of sodium formate on the rate

of hydrolysis of sodium bromoacetate has been measured, and the

intermediate formation of sodium salts of glycollic esters has been

proved by comparison of the results with those to be anticipated

on the view that consecutive reactions take place during the

hydrolysis.

The rate of hydrolysis of acetylglycollic acid and of sodium

acetylglycollate in neutral and alkaline solution and the influence

of neutral salts on the rates of reaction have been measured.

Evidence was adduced to show that during the hydrolysis of

sodium bromoacetate in fairly concentrated solution the reaction

proceeds mainly by means of the intermediate formation and

hydrolysis of sodium bromoacetylglycollate.

306. " 2-Phenyl-l :4: 5 :6-tetrahydropyrimidine and benzoyl-

ay diamiaopropane." By Gerald Eyre Kirkwood Branch and

Arthur Walsh Titherley.

Numerous attempts to prepare benzoyl-ay-diaminopropane,

NH.iCHgJs'NH-COPh,
from a-y-diphthaliminopropane as starting point proved unsuccess-

ful. It is not possible to eliminate one phthalyl residue from this

compound, or to rupture one of the rings, or to obtain the initially

desired compound,

C«H4<oyNN-[CH2L-NU-CO-C«H,-C02H.

from the corresponding diphthalamic acid. The latter, moreover,

even on cautious hydrolysis, suffers loss of both phthalyl residues.

Attempts on other lines to prepare benzoyl-ay-dianiinopropane

were also unsuccessful; but its synthesis was finally effected from

benzamidine and ay-dibromopropane through 2-phenyl-l : 4 : 5 :
6-

tetrahydropyridine by the following steps

:

0Ph(:NH)-NH2 .^^ CPh(:NH)-NH-[CHj]3-Br,HBr """"""'*'";

CPL^:NH)-NH-[im;]3-Br Tautomeric cimnge Gp\,^^i^^2]a'^^-^

^J nu Dilute aqueous

CPh<t;„ ph2>cH2 r^—-> NH^- CH, 3-NH-COPh.

2-Phenyl-l : 4 : 5 :
6- Benzoyl- «");-diaminoi)ropane»

Tetrahydropyrimidine.
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2-Phenr/l-l :4::5 •.6-fefrahydropyrimidine, which has previously

been obtained in an impure form as an oil by Pinner (Ber., 1893,

26, 2122), is a crystalline solid, melting at 72°, which is not very

soluble in wat-er. Its oxalate melts at 175°, and hydrogen oxalate

at 180°. On benzoylation the base yields tribenzoyl-oy-diaminopro-

pane, NBzo'iCHgJs-NHBz (m. p. 144°).

Benzoyl-ay-diaminoj)ropane crystallises in transparent prisms

melting at 46°. It is readily soluble in water, and its oxalate melts

at 196°. On benzoylation it yields s-dibenzoyl-oy-diaminopropane

(m. p. 151°;.

307. " The magnetic rotation of binary mixtures."

By Frederic Schwers.

In a binary mixtvwe of liquids, between the changes of density

Cp and of magnetic rotation C,, there is a ratio Z (rotation con-

stant), which possesses as a whole the same properties as the ratio

A (refraction constant) between the changes of density and those

of refractive power C„. The common points are

:

(1) For a given system, Z is independent of the concentration.

(2) The value of Z diminishes with the decrease of wave-length.

(3) The value of Z is characteristic for each system, and follows

some general rules, as, for instance:

(a) If we consider the mixtures of one liquid successively with

the different terms of an organic series, Z decreases from the first

t«rm upwards.

(ft) If we compare the solution of a liquid in water and in

alcohol, we find a higher 2-value for the last-named solution.

(c) The values of Z in a carbon disulphide solution are much
smaller (three to six times) than in the case of the corresponding

aqueous solution; the mixtures with carbon disulphide are also

particularly interesting, because they show that the general rules

are the same, whether the mixture undergoes a dilatation or a

contraction (aqueous mixtures).

(4) In case the mixture undergoes electrolytic dissociation, Z
increases with the dilution (= ionisation).

The difference consists in the fact that Z is always smaller than

A . For the aqueous mixtures examined, Z has the average value of

one-third of A ; but this cannot be regarded as a general rule, as

it is only one-sixth for carbon disulphide mixtures.
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RESEARCH FUND.

A meeting of the Research Fund Committee will be held in

December next. Applications for grants, to be made on forms

which can be obtained from the Assistant Secretary, must be

received on, or before, Monday, December 2nd, 1912.

All persons who received grants in December, 1911, or in

December of any previous year, whose accounts have not been

declared closed by the Council, are reminded that reports must be

in the hands of the Hon. Secretaries not later than Monday,
December 2nd.

The Council wish to draw attention to the fact that the income

arising from the donation of the Worshipful Company of Gold-

smiths is to be more or less especially devoted to the encourage-

ment of research in inorganic and metalliirgical chemistry.

Furthermore, that the income due to the sum accruing from the

Perkin Memorial Fund is to be applied to investigations relating to

problems connected with the coal-tar and allied industries.

At the next Ordinary Scientific Meeting on Thursday, December
6th, 1912, at 8.30 p.m., there will be a ballot for the election of

Fellows, and the following papers will be communicated

:

" A study of some organic derivatives of tin as regards their

relation to the corresponding silicon compounds." By T. A. Smith

and F. S. Kipping.
" Contributions to the chemistry of the ter|)enes. Part XV.

Synthesis of a menthadiene from carvacrol." By G. G. Henderson

and 8. P. Schotz.

" The action of halogens on silver salts." By H. S. Taylor.

" The formation of tetrahydro-oxazoles from o-hydroxy-j8-anilino-

a/3-diphenylethane and its homologues." By H. L. Crowther and

H. McCombie.
" The precipitation of lead thiosulphate and its behaviour on

boiling with water." By W. H. Perkins and A. T. King,
" Studies on cyclic ketones. Part II." By S. Ruhemann and

8. I. Levy.
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T. E. Thorpe. James C. Philip.

M. 0. Forster. W. N. Haworth.

Chapman Jones.

Bailey, William Llewelyn,

Central Buildings, Matlock, Derbyshire.

Student. Member of the Pharmaceutical Society. Student of the

Institute of Chemi.stry. Student in the Laboratory of the Public

Analyst for the County of Derby.

T. R. Hodgson. J. R. Appleyard.

Geo. Clayton. F. E. Needn.

T. S. Haines.

Baker, James Henry Young,
86, Chestnut Avenue, Hamilton, Ontario, Canada.

Chief Chemist of the Dominion Sugar Refining Co., Canada. Seven

years as Assistant Analyst at Messrs. A. Lyle and Sons, London.

Eight years as Chief Analytical Chemist of Messrs. Fowler, Ltd.,

Blackwall, London; now Chief Analyst at Dominion Sugar Co.,

Canada.

A. E. Dunstan. R. W. Wilson.

F. B. Thole. W. H. Barker.

E. D. Griffiths.
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Bowack, Douglas Anderson,

15, Belsize Square, Hampstead, London.

Analyst, etc. I received my early training at the City and Guilds,

Finsbury College, 1900-1902, and afterwards worked under the super-

vision of Dr. Arthur Lapworth as a Demonstrator in Chemistry and

Research Assistant at the Goldsmiths' Institute, New Cross, London,

S.E. From 1905 to 1907 was employed at the Imperial Institute, as

junior Assistant Chemist under Prof. Wyndham R. Dunstan. From
1908-1911, as Chemist, Laboratory Manager, and Lecturer under the

Directorship of Mr. John Stewart Remington, Aynsome Analytical

and Technical Laboratories, Lanes. Have contributed original work

on cellulose, and conducted investigations in the technology of Paper

Making. Latterly been associated with Mr. C. F. Cross, of Messrs.

Cross and Bevan, London.

Raphael Meldola. Arthur Lapworth.

Harold G. Col man. Ernest Goulding.

Thomas Anderson Henry. B. H. Buttle.

Buckle, Edmund Arthur,

Beech Villa, Guest Road, Prestwich, Manchester.

Chemist. Research on aniline dyestuffs containing sulphur.

Research and improved process for the production of ammonia from

calcium cyanamide. Research and improved process for the extrac-

tion of the self-contained water in peat. Patent specification,

No. 10,370, 1912.

Jas. Grant. F. G. Richards.

F. S. Sinnatt. II. F. Coward.

S. J. Peachey. E. L. Rhead.

Challinor, Richard Westman,
'* Quidington," Emmerick Street, Leichhardt, Sydney, N.S.W.

lecturer in Organic Chemistry and Teacher of Chemistry, Sydney

Technical College. Training at Sydney Technical College and Sydney

University (Honours in Chemistry). Fellow, Institute of Chemistry

(1909); Member, Society of Chemical Industry. Paper on "The
Approximate Colorimetric Estimation of Nickel and Cobalt in

Presence of one another," Royal Society, N.S.W., 7/12/04. Twelve

years' experience in teaching Chemistry.

Charles E. Fawsitt. T. U. Walton.

J. A. Schofield. F. B. Guthrie.

Henry G. Smith. Robt. D. Walt.
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Coombs, Frank Andrew,
Sydney, New South Wales, Australia.

Lecturer, Tanning Department, Sydney Technical College. Scientific

training for the Tanning Industry at Obago and Sydney Universities.

Contributions: Soc. Chem. Ind., March 15, 1912 ; Technical Gazette,

.Yew South Wales, Feb., 1912, p. 52 ; Leather World (London), 1911,

p. 269 ; Member of International Association, Leather Trades

Chemists.

Charles E. Fawsitt. T. U. Walton.

J. A. Schofield. John C. H. Mingaye.

Henry G. Smith. F. B. Guthrie.

Dixon, Walter Henry,

51, High Street, Eist Grinstead.

Chemist and Phirmacist, M.P.S. For several years in the Chemical,

Galenical and Analytical L%boratories of Herrings «t Company, 40,

Aldersgate Street, and subsequently engaged in local analytical

work.

David J. Williams, J. Stuart Hills.

E. H. Farr. W. L. Howie.

E. W. Lucas. J. Adam Watson.

Arthur W. Crossley.

Dodds, H. H., M.Sc,
Umbogintvvini, Natal.

Chemist. For three years student in the Chemical Dept. of

the Manchester University ; Hono irs in Chemistry. F'or two years

research chemist in Messrs. Kynoch's Arklow Works. Now chief

chemist, Explosives Works, Umbogintwini, Natal.

Harold B. Dixon. Ch. Weizmann.

W. H. Perkin. E. C. Edgar.

Norman Smith.

Dyson, James Harry,

North Lea, St. Ives Road, Skircoat Green, Halifax.

Soap manufacturer. City and Guilds of London Certificate for Soap

Manufacture. Certificates for Advanced Inorganic and Organic

Chemistry. To keep in touch with the latest researches of the

chemical trade.

John Denton. Franklin W. Walker.

E. W. Smith. Edward M. Chaplin.

C. A Crook. Arthur W. Cooke.
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Ellis, Ridedale,

Chalfont House, 20, Queen's Square, Bloomsbury, London

.

Patent Agent. B.Sc. in Electrochemistry, Mass. Inst, of Tech.,

Boston, U.S.A. Papers on Oil Emulsions and Colloids in J. Soc.

Chem. Ind., Amer. Electrodiem. Soc, and the Zeit.f. Phya. Chemie.

F. G. Donnan. F. Thomas.

R. E. Slade. H. Bassett, jun.

A. W. Titherley.

Elsdon, George Davidson,

City Analyst's Laboratory, Birmingham.

Senior Assistant Analyst to the City of Birmingham. Lecturer on

Chemistry at the Walsall Municipal Technical Institute. B.Sc.(Birm.)

:

Honours in Chemistry. Priestley Research Scholar. Associate of the

Institute of Chemistry. Two papers in the Analyst ; two papers in

the Transactions of the British Pharmaceutical Conference ; one paper

in the Chemical News ; one paper in the Journal of the Society oj

Cliemical Industry.

Percy F. Frankland. Hamilton McCombie.

Edward P. Frankland. C. K. Tinkler.

H. E. Smith.

Gadd, Sydney Charles,

31, S. David's Hill, Exeter.

Analytical Chemist. Engaged for the last thirteen years in the

evaluation of drugs, the titandardisation of pharmaceutical products,

and the analysis of water, foods, etc. Contributions on chemical and

allied gubjects to the Pharmaceutical Journal, the Chemist and

Druggist, and the British Pharmaceutical Conference.

W. H. Lewis. J. H. Cooper.

F. Southerden. Thomas Tickle.

H. Wippell Gadd.

Gray, Harold Heath, B.Sc,

University Hall, More's Gardens, Cheyiio Walk, Chelsea, S.W.

Lecturer in Fuel and Refractory Materials at the Imperial College

of Science and Technology, S. K. First Class Honours B.Sc. (Mane.)

in Chemistry under Professors Dixon and Perkin. Two years

Assistant jjecturer^aud Demonstrator in Metallurgy and Assaying at

McGill University, Montreal, with Prof. A. Stansfiold, D.Sc. Three

jeara Assistant Lecturer and Demonstrator at Leeds University in

the Department of Fuel and Metallurgy with Professor Bone, during
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which time did Research on High Pressure Gaseous Explosions under

the direction of, and in collaboration with, him.

William A. Bone. W. H. Perkin.

Harold B. Dixon, Ch. Weizmann.

E. C. Edgar. Norm&n Smith.

Hale, Arthur James, B.Sc. (Lond.), A.I.C.,

53, Gowrie Road, Lavender Hill, S.W.
Lecturer and Demonstrator of Chemistry, City and Guilds Technical

College, Finsbury. Former Student at Chelsea and Borough Poly-

technics. Lecturer in Chemistry and Physics, Waterford Technical

Institute, Jan. 1907—Oct. 1910. Assisted Dr. F. M. Perkin in pre-

paration of " Practical Methods of Inorganic Cheaaistry." Author of

"Practical Chemistry for Engineering Students," Longmans, 1912.

Raphael Meldola. H. Drake Law.

F. Mollwo Perkin. J. Bernard Coleman.

B. H. Buttle. /'. H. Lowe.

Haydon, Archie,

55, Grove Lane, Kingston, Surrey.

Assistant to T. Hughes, Esq., F.I.C., F.C.S., Public Analyst, for the

past three years. For two and a-half years Assistant to P. Edgerton,

Esq., F.C.S., Consulting Chemist. Student of the Battersea Polytech-

nic. Four years training at Shebbear College, N. Devon.

Thomas Hughes. John Wilson.

Percy Edgerton. J. L. White.

B. A. Fosford.

Hope, Edward, M.Sc,
Lockingstoops, Lowton, Newton-le-Willows, Lanes.

Demonstrator in Chemistry, Manchester University. Late Dalton

Chemical Scholar, and Schunck Research Assistant, Manchester

University. M.Sc. Manchester, Author and joint-author of papers in

the publications of the Chemical Society.

Harold B. Dixon. A. Lapworth.

W. H. Perkin. A. Holt.

F. P. Burt. Norman Smith.

J. E. Myers.

Jamas, A. N, Peston, M.A., B.Sc,
Karrim Building, Grant Road, Bombay.

Geologist, Eastern Syndicate, Ltd., London. M.A. with Chemistry

and B.Sc. with Chemistry and Geology of the Bombay University.
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Worked as a Chemical Analyst in the Technochemical Laboratory,

Bombay. Sometime State Geologist and Chemical Adviser, State of

Jamnagar. I always take interest in the Chemical Science and desire

to promote my knowledge thereon.

Alex. R. Normand. E. M. Modi.

T. K. Gajjar. A. Weighell.

A. S. Lindley.

Jobling, Edgar,

H.M. Patent Office, Southampton Buildings, W.C.
Assistant Examiner in Patent Office. National Scholar, Governor's

Scholar, Tyndall and Frank Hatton Prizeman ; Koyal College of

Science, London, S.W. Associate of the Royal College of Sjience.

Bachelor of Science (London : First Class Honours in Chemistry).

Post-graduate research at the above College. At present, researching

at the Birkbeck College, London, E.C.

G. T. Morgan. F. P. Dunn.

James C. Philip. J. C. Withers.

M. O. Forster. Alex. McKenzie.

Komatsu, Shigeru,

Institute of Chemistry, College of Science and Engineering,

Kyoto Imperial University, Kyoto, Japan.

Assistant Professor of Chemistry. Contributions to Chemistry

:

(1) Isomeric phenyl phthalimides and some allied compounds, I, II.

(with Prof. Kuhara) : Mem. Coll. Set. Eng, Kyoto, I, 391 ; II, 365.

(2) Amine salts of phthalamic, phenylphthalamic, and phenylsuc-

cinamic acids {Ibid., I, 431). (3) Synthesis of thiohydantoin (Ibid.,

nr, 1).

Joji Sakurai. Toyokichi Takamatsu.

Tamemasa Haga. Hikorokuro Yoshida.

Masumi Chikashige.

Lankahear, Frederick Russell, B.A., M.Sc,
Dalton Hall, Victoria Park, Mancliester.

Lecturer in Chemistry in the University of Manchester. Auilior

of following papers : "On hjpicamplior " (with Prof. W. H. Poikin)
;

*' Absorption Spectra of Campliorquinono Derivatives" (with Dr.

liapworth)
i
"On Manganese Trioxide," in the J'roceedinys of the

C/iAmic<d Society.

Harold B. Dixon. R. C. Bdgar.

W. H. Ferkin. Arthur Lapworth,
< 'h. Woiztnann. N(>riiuin Smith.
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Levy, Stanley Isaac,

St. John's College, Cambridge.

Student ; engaged in research with Dr. Ruhemann. B.A. (Cam-

bridge) : First Class in Nat. Sci. Tripot*, Parts \. and If. (Chemistry).

B.Sc. London : First Cla*8 Honour.s in Chemistry.

S. Ruhemann. H. 0. Jones.

E. J. Holmyard. W. J. Pope.

Charles T. Heycock. W. J. Sell.

Lorn ax, Ernest Lawson,
Movvbreck, Farington, near Pieston, Lane*".

Petroleum Chemist. Master of Science, Victoria University, Man-

chester. Johnstone Chemical Scholir, Durham University, 1903-4,

Research Chemist, Woolwich Arsenal, two years. Petroleum

chemist, six years. Joint author with F. C. Garrett, D.Sc, of " Deter-

mination of Sulphur in Petroleum and Bituminous Minerals," Journal

of the SocietAj of Chemical Indmtry, 1905, 1212, 1213.

Boverton Redwood. Chas. W. Moore.

W. H. Perkiu. F. G. P. Remfry.

E. C. Edgar. R. G. Neilson.

Morrell, George Francis,

7, Claylands Road, Kennington Gate, S.W.

Assistant Lecturer at Sir John Cass Institute. Ph.D.(Jviol) ; B.Sc,

Hons. Chem. (Lond.) ; A.I.C.

Arthur W. Grossley. Cliarles A. Keane.

Charles H, Warner, H. Burrows.

J. F. Spencer.

Mumford, Ernest Moore, B.Sc,

75, High Street, Chorlton-on-Medlock, Manchester.

Chemist. B.Sc. Honours in Chemistry, Manchester University.

Assistant to Dr. Fowler, I^ecturer in Bacteriological Chemistry in the

University of Manchester.

Gilbert J. Fowler. E. C. Edgar.

Harold B. Dixon. J. E, Myers.

W. H. Perkin. Ch. Weizmann,

Norman Smith.

Newman, Leslie Frank,

Downing College, Cambridge.

Advisory Chemist in Agriculture for the South Eastern Counties
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(Camb. Univ.). B.A. (Camb.), Univ. Dip. Agr. Research Scholar for

three years under Professor T. B. Wood.

T. B. Wood. H. A. D. Neville.

F. G. Hopkins. Charles T. Heycock.

R. H. Adie.

Nichols, William Moore,

205, Hugh Street, Castleford.

Analytical Chemist, Specialising Brewing Chemistry. Studied

Chemistry with E. G. McBretney, Esq., F.I.C. ; later, a Student at the

Wakefield Technical School. More than two years with E. M. Chaplin,

Esq., Ph.D., F.I.C, Public Analyst for Wakefield and Lincoln. Now
Controlling Chemist to F. Fawcett, Esq., Maltster, Castleford.

Edward M. Chaplin. B. A. Burrell.

E. G. McBretney. F. W. Richardson.

L. Gordon Paul.

Nierenstein, Maximilian,

30, Cavendish Road, Henleaze, Bristol.

Lecturer in Bio-chemistry, University of Bristol. Ph.D. (Berne).

Has been engaged in research work on Organic and Bio-chemical

lines since 1902, and has published several papers in the Berichte,

Annalen, and other journals.

F. W. Rixon. Philip J. Worsley.

H. W. Bywaters. Francis Francis.

James W. McBain.

Orange, Lionel,

148, Barkworth Road, N. Camberwell, London, S.E.

Senior Science Master, Shebbear College, Shebbear, near High-

ampton, N. Devon, since Sept., 1911. B.Sc. Londoi), First Class

Honours in Chemistry, 1£10. Student under Dr. J. T. Hewitt at

East London College, 1907-1910.

J. T. Hewitt. Frank G. Pope.

Clarence Smith. W. H. Ratclijfe.

Arthur E. Pitt.

Paniker, Ramni,
c/o Messrs. Bbbm & Haas, 4, Quai St. Cluir, Lyons, France.

Leather Trades Chemist. M.A. (Madras University, Chemistry);

M.Sc. (Leeds University, Applied Chemistry, Leather Manufacture).

" Acid Character of Gallotannic Acid," by Paniker and Stiasny,

y.6'.6:, October, 1911.

Arthur Smithells. J. £. Cohen.

Henry R. Procter. H. M. Dawson.

A. G. Green.
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Patterson, John William,

88, Park Road, West Dulwich, London, S.E.

Pharmaceutical Chemist. Chemist to a firm of Manufacturing

Pharmaceutical Chemists, Messrs. G. Curling, Wyman &, Co., 58 and

59, Bunhill Row, London, E.C. Member of the Pharmaceutical

Society. Pereira Medallist, 1902.

Carter White. R. Ernest Jackson.

Harold Rogerson. James Brown.

William C. Reynolds.

Potter, Charles Etty,

9, Church View, Church Lane, Ueckmondwike, Yorks.

Teacher of Chemistry. B.Sc. Victoria (Manchester), June, 1900.

Joint author of contributions to the Chemical Society {J.C.S.,

1902-3-4), with Dr. H. A. D. Jowett. Lecturer in Chemistry, Batley

Technical School.

Arthur Sraithells. J. B. Cohen.

W. Lowson. H M. Dawson.

PVederick B. Power.

Rakshit, Jitendra Nath,

ll/l, Bahar Urijapur Road, Calcutta.

Assistant to the Customs and Excise Chemist, India. Author:
" On Sodium Diai etamide and Potassium Acetamide," Journal Asiatic

Society, Bengal (1902). Joint author with Prof. P. C. R&y, " Methyl-

an.monium Nitrite" (Trans., 99, 1016); "Nitrites of the Alkyl-

aramouium Bases," Parts I, II, III, IV {Trans., 99, 1470 ; 101, 141,

217, 613); "Trimercuridiethylammonium Nitrite" (Trans., 99, 1972),

etc., etc. Awarded Elliot Gold Medal for researches in 1912 by the

Asiatic Society of Bengal.

M. N. Banerjee. P. C. Ray.

Jyoti Bhushan Bhaduri. C. L. Bose.

R. L. Jenks. B. C. Dutt.

Remers, Martin,

24, Chorley Old Road, Bolton.

Physician. Student in Ciiemical and Pharmaceutical Laboratories

of the Manchei«ter University. Minor Qualification of Pharmaceutical

Society; L.R.C.P., Edinburgh; L.R.C.S., Edinburgh.

Harold B. Dixon. Norman Smith.

W. H. Perkin. Alfred Holt.

E. C. Edgar. J. E. Myers.
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Roper, Herbert Carr,

42, Cavendish Place, Newcastle-on-Tyne.

Pharmacist. Engaged for the past twenty-one years in manufacturing,
analysing, and dispensing drugs and pharmaceutical compounds, and
greatly interested in the chemical constitution of medicioal substances.

N. H. Martin. J. T. Dunn.
Frederick N. Binks. P. Phillips Bedaon.

F. C. Garrett.

Sasaon, Albert,

Alexandria, Egypt.

Inspector of Agriculture (Egypt). Member of the Royal Agricultural

College, Cirencester, and Gold Medallist. Student, 1903-1905. Desirous

of keeping up knowledge of Agricultural Chemistry.

Edward Kinch. W. H. Cadman.

J. A. Voelcker. A. Lucas.

W. B. Pollard.

Scarborough, Harold Archibald,

60, Highbury Terrace, Hill Street, Coventry.

Research Student. B.Sc, (Honours), Birmingham.

Percy F. Frankland. C. K. Tinkler.

Hamilton McCombie. J. E. Coates.

E. P. Frankland. H. E. Smith.

Ernest Vanstone. John Wilfrid Parkes.

Scott, Walter,

2, Wordsworth Avenue, Cardiff.

Technical and Analytical Chemist. Technical and Analytical

Chemist in Cardiff, after acting as Chemist for Messrs. Powell,

Duffryn Co., Ltd., South Wales, for past seven years. 1 have made, and

am now making, a close investigation into the subject of Lubrication,

and Oils and Greases generally.

Harold Gripper. Jas. Grant.

William J. Pope. F. G. Richards.

Edmund Knecht. F. S. Sinnatt.

Seal, Kunjo Behary,

5, Nilmony Dutt Lane, Calcutta, India.

Head Analytical Assistant to the Custom anil Excise Chemist,

Government of Irjdia. Head Assistant in the Lvboratory of the

Chemical Examiner to Governmont, Bengal, and Head Lecture-
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Assistant to the Professor of Chemistry, Medical College, Calcutta,

from 1896 to 1904; Head Analytical Assistant, Central Excise

Laboratory for India under Lieut. -Col. Sir C. H. Bedford, M.D., D.Sc,

LM.S., from 1904 to 1911 ; Head Analytical Assistant to the Custom

and Excise Chemist, Government of India, since January, 1912;

Assistant to the Lecturer of Chemistry, Indian Association for the

Cultivation of Science, Calcutta, for many years. Assisted generally

in all the original Excise Investigations for the Government of India,

namely: (1) Quality, manufacture, and Excise control of alcoholic

liquors in India (1906). (2) Report on denaturation of alcohol in

India (1907). (3) Standards of quality for beer in India (1907).

(4) Corrected Sikes' Tables for use with glass hydrometer (1909).

(5) Report on contamination of country spirit by copper salts (1910).

(6) Tables for the reduction of spirit of strengths between 65 O.P. to

70 U.P. (1910). (7) Custom observation Report (1911).

Chuni Lai Bose. Haradhan Ray.

Amrita Lai Sircar R. L. Jenks.

Manindra Nath Banerjee.

Sladden, Cyril Edgar,

12, Charleville Circus, Sydenham, S.E.

Assistant Demonstrator at the Imperial College of Science and

Technology, South Kensington. B.A. Oxford, Second Class Honours,

Natural Science (Chemistry), 1912.

H. Brereton Biker. Henry F. Harwood.

James C. Philip. P. \V. Robertson.

Oscar L. Brady.

Smith, Thomas Alfred,

3, Colegrave Street, Lincoln.

Chemical Research Assistant. B.Se. (Elons. Lond.) ; A.I.C. At
present engaged in research with Prof. F. S. Kipping at University

College, Nottingham, and Lecturer at Loughborough Technical

Institute.

F. Stanley Kipping. H. J. S. Sand.

R. M. Caven. Robert Robison.

Frederick Challenger.

Smith, William Charles,

Church Lane, Lowton, Newton-le-Willows.

Analytical Chemist to Anchor Cable Co., Leigh, Lanes. For six

years as assistant to Messrs. Stanger ife Blount, Westminster ; three
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years with R. H. H. Stanger, of Westminster ; and the last four years

as Chemist to the Anchor Cable Co., Leigh (Messrs. Callenders),

Bertram Blount. S. Dickson.

W. J. A. Butterfield. R. H. Harry Stanger.

C. T. Blanshard.

Steele, Victor,

438, New Cross Road, New Cross, S.E.

Lecturers* Assistant, Chemical Department, Guy's Hospital, S.E.

Lecture Assistant, Chemical Department, Goldsmiths' College, New
Cross, 1905—1910. Research Chemist at South Metropolitan Gas
Co. until 1912. Joint Author with Dr. Lapworth of two papers in the

Transactions (1911, 99, 1877, and 1911, 99, 1882), and author of

" The Action of Hydrogen Cyanide on Carvone Hydrosulphide " (Proc,

1911, 27, 240).

Arthur Lapworth. Richard William Merriman.

George Barger. Harold Rogerson.

J. H. Ryffel.

Stephen, Alfred Ernest,

Bank of New South Wales, Sydney, New South Wales,

Australia.

Delegate for Australasia of the Chilian Nitrate Committee. Two
and a-half years with W. A. Dixon, F.I.C., F.C.S., and G. A. Byrn,

F.LC, F.C.S., Public Analysts, Sydney. Four and a-half years

Analyst to the Pacific Phosphate Co., Ltd. (London), at Sydney and

South Sea Islands. Three and three-quarter years Chief Metallurgical

Chemist (a) Lachlan Gold Fields, Ltd., N.S.W.
;

(b) Great Cobar,

Ltd., Cobar, N.S.W. Three years Assistant Propagandist for German
Potash Syndicate in Australia, etc., etc.

Bernard Dyer, /. A. Voelcher.

Arthur R. Ling. E. W. Voelcker.

John Hughes. Arthur W. Crosaley.

Till, William Compton,
Barnacle House, Coventry.

At present engaged in private research. M.Sc. (Birm.). Nearly

two years original research on Biological Chemistry, including work on

"The Interaction of Dextrose with Various Organic Substances," and

"Ttie Acid Production of a Bacterium Allied to Saccharobacillus

PaKtorianuR."

Percy F. Frnnkland. Thomas H. Pope.

Adrian J. Brown. Douglas F. Twiss.

Hamilton MoCombie.
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Tsao, Hui Chun,
I-Hing, Kiang-Su, China,

Student of Chemistry and Metallurgy. B.Sc. (Birm.).

Percy F. Frankland. J. E. Coates.

Hamilton McCombie. C. K. Tinkler.

Thomas Turner.

Ure, Paul Jenner,

c/o Dr. Ure, George Street, Brisbane, Queensland, Australia.

Assistant Teacher and Lecturer in Chemistry, Assaying, Mineralogy,

and Geology atCentral Technical College, Brisbane. Student about three

years at Brisbane Technicd College. Associate Diploma in Chem-

istry, Assaying, Mineralogy and Geology with honour. Teaching

experience : Four years teaching at the Brisbane and Central Technical

Colleges, Brisbane. Now Public Assayer and Metallurgical Chemist.

George J. Saunders. Leonard C, Green.

J. Brown lie Henderson. J. A. Schqfield.

Basil Tarner.

The following Certificates have been authorised by the Council for

presentation to ballot under Bye-law 1(3) :
—

Douglas, James Crawford,

Christmas Island, Straits Settlements.

Analytical Chemist. Studied Chemistry (inorganic and organic) at

the Technical College, Glasgow. Hold Honours certificate (South

Kensington) for Chemistry (practical and theoretical) ; six years

Assistant Chemist to Messrs. Alex. Cross & Sons, Ltd., Glasgow. At

present Chemist to the Christmas Island Phosphate Co., Ltd. Desire

to have the Society's Journal and other publications.

William Smellie Anderson. Isidor M. Heilbron.

G. G. Henderson. Forsyth James Wilson.

Edmund J. Mills.

Griitzmacher, Frederick Lyle,

Technical College, Kockhampton. Queensland, Australia.

Science Lecturer. Lecturer in Chemistry, Mineralogy and Geology,

and Director of Science Department, Kockhampton Technical College

;

formerly Science Master, Kockhampton Grammar School. Explosives

Analyst for Harbour Board, Kockhampton.

Edward H. Keunie. J. Browrdis Henderson,
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Hilbert, Max,
Hamburg, Germany.

Manufacturing Chemist, Essential Oil Importer and Exporter.

Contributor, Investigator and Author in connexion with Sicilian and
Calabrian oils, in particular in connexion with the purity of Oil of

Lemon.

John C. Umney. Frank L. Teed.

C. T. Bennett. H. Mansfield.

Maxwell, Francis,

77, Lawrie Park Road, Sydenham, London.

Chemical and Technical Advisor of the factories of the Credit

Foncier of Mauritius. Certificated Chemist of the Brunswick Sugar
Institute. Ingenieur of the Swiss Federal Polytechnikum and
A.M.I.M.E. Inventor of his precede of making white sugar direct

from the sugar-cane as in operation in Mauritius.

Walter M. Gardner. Barker North.

F. W. Ricluirdson. H. Middleton.

A. B. Knagga.

Natrajan, Tanjore S.,

Bixandarkoil, Trichinopoly.

Professor of Chemistry S.P.G. College, Trichinopoly. Worked in

the Chemical and Physical laboratories (for theB.A. and M.A. Courses

for five years), Presidency College, Madras.

A. K. Yegna Narayan Aiyer, II. V. Kriahnayya.

Nowak, Carl Alfred,

2739 Mildred Avenue, Chicago, 111., U.S.A.

Head Research Chemist and Instructor in Chemistry and Physics,

The Wahl-Henius Institute of Fermentology, Chicago, 111. B.Sc. with

Honours, University of Chicago, 1910. Member and Abstractor,

American Chemical Society. Member Bureau of Barley and Hop
Industry. Author of Paper on ** The Materials used in the Manu-
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Thursday, December 5th, 1912, at 8.30 p.m.. Dr. M. O. Forster,

F.R.S., Vice-President, in the Chair.

Captain G. I. Davys was formally admitted a Fellow of the

Society.

The Chairman announced that the Council had decided

:

(1) That in order to obtain a more equal division of abstracts,

those of Physiological Chemistry and the Chemistry of Vegetable

Physiology and Agriculture shall, in future, be included in Part I.

of the Abstracts, instead of in Part II.

(2) That persons requiring expanded Abstracts or translations of

papers published in other Journals should apply to the Editor.

Ten shillings per printed page (about 500 words) will be charged,

and payment should be made to the Editor at the time the request

for a translation or fuller abstract is forwarded to him.

Certificates were read for the first time in favour of Messrs.

:

Theodore William Gull Acland, B.A., 19, Bryanston Square, W.
Albert Brier, M.Sc, 19, Alexander Road, Ulverston.

Charles George Cutbush, 59, Byne Road, Sydenham, S.E.

Thomas Lenton Elliott, Lincoln House, Heckmondwike, Yorks.

Robert Gilmour, B.Sc, Ph.D., Scores Villa West, St. Andrews.
James Arthur Hewitt, B.Sc, 3, South Bridge Street, St. Andrews.
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William Joseph Holt, 31, Spruce Hills Road, Walthamstow, N.E.

Paul Murphy, Burnside, Sidcup, Kent.

Jonathan Harold Naylor, M.Sc, 73, Castle Street, Bolton.

Harold Victor Taylor, Royal College of Science, S. Kensington,

S.W.

Percy James Thompson, The Avenue, Clytha Square, Newport,

Mon.

Thomas Willoughby Turnill, Stibbington, Wansford, Northamp-

tonshire.

Edward Webb, B.Sc, Berwyn, Totteridge, Whetstone.

A Ballot for the election of Fellows was held, and the following

were subsequently declared duly elected

:

Edwin John Amies, B.Sc.

William Llewelyn Bailj'.

James Henry Young Baker.

Douglas Anderson Bowak.

Edmund Arthur Buckle.

Richard Westman Challinor.

Frank Andrew Coombs.

Walter Henry Dixon.

H. H. Dodds, M.Sc.

James Crawford Douglas.

James Harry Dyson.

Ridsdale Ellis, B.Sc.

George Davidson Elsdon, B.Sc.

Sydney Charles Gadd.

Harold Heath Gmy, B.Sc.

Frederick Lyle Griitzniacher.

Arthur James Hale, B.Sc.

Archie Haydon.

Eidward Hope, M.Sc.

Ardesir Naservanji Peston Jamas, M.A.,

B.Sc.

Edgar Jobliag, B.Sc.

Shigeru Komatsu.

Frederick Russell Ijsnkiihear, B.A,,

M.Sc.

Stanley Isaac Levy, B.A,, B.Sc.

Ernest Lawson Lomax, M.Sc.

Francis Maxwell.

George Francis Morrell, Ph.D., B.Sc.

Ernest Moore Mumford, B.Sc.

Tanjore S. Natrajan.

Leslie Frank Newman, B.A.

William Moore Niihols.

Maximilian Nierenstein, Ph.D.

Carl Alfred Kowak, B.Sc.

Lionel Orange, B.Sc.

Ramni Paniker, M.A., M.tec.

John William Patterson.

Charles Etty Potter, B.Sc.

Jitendra Nath Rakshit.

Martin Remers, L.R.C.P., L.R.C.S.

Herbert Carr Roper.

Albert Sasson.

Harold Archibald Scarborough, B.Sc.

Walter Scott,

Kunjo Behary Seal.

Cyril Edsar Sladden, B.A.

Alfred Thomas Smith, B.Sc.

Williain Charles Smith.

Victor Steele.

Alfred Ernest Stephen.

William Compton Till, M.Sc.

Hui Chun Tsao, H.Sc.

Paul Jenner Ure.

Of the following papers those marked * were read

:

*308. " Chemical reactivity and absorption spectra. Part II. The
variation in absorption produced by a solvent." By Edward
Charles Cyril Baly and Francis Owen Rice.

In two previous papers (Trans., 1912, 101, 1469, 1475) it was

pointed out that every chemical molecule must be the centre of a

condensed field of forcej Each individual atom in any given
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molecule possesses a certain amount of free afl&nity, which must be

accompanied by the existence of lines of force in its immediate

neighbourhood. Inasmuch as there exist two types of this affinity,

acid and basic, it follows that the independent existence of these

lines of force in a molecule must be a metastable condition, and

that the various force lines must condense together with the escape

of free energy. The chemical reactivity of the resulting condensed

system will be very much reduced, and in some cases may fall to

zero. It has been shown how these systems can be unlocked by
the action of light, and how the reactivity thereby may be

increased. In many cases the closed system can partly be opened

by the influence of a solvent, and under the influence of light they

may still further be opened. A quantitative measure of the amount
of light absorbed by substances at various concentrations in suitable

solvents has been carried out.

As a result of this theory it would be expected, in the case when
a substance is opened up by a solvent, that the amount of light

absorbed should increase with the dilution until a maximum is

reached. Further dilution should then cause a decrease in the

amount of light absorbed, and finally the solution should become
diactinic. This result has experimentally been found.

*309. " Studies in the camphane series. Part XXXIII. Orientation

of Tiemann's woaminocamphor." By Martin Onslow Forster and

Hubert Arthur Harry Howard.

Tiemann's tsoaminocamphor, produced by the action of hydriodic

acid on camphoroxime, was found to have the amino-group in the

position occupied by the substituent in )8-chlorocamphor, )8-bromo-

camphor, and Reychler's camphorsulphonic acid. It is therefore

re-named j8-aminocamphor, and by hydrolysing the hydroxycamphor
semicarbazone, CjjHjgO.^Ng, which arises by exchange of the amino-

group for hydroxyl when semicarbazide acetate acts on )8-amino-

camphor, fi-hydroxycam'phor, CjoHjgOg, has been prepared; the

substance is short-lived, rapidly changing into the isomeric dihydro-

campholenolactone.

310. "A study of some organic derivatives of tin as regards their

relation to the corresponding silicon compounds." By Thomas
Alfred Smith and Frederic Stanley Kipping.

As the results of a comparison of optically active derivatives of

tin with the corresponding silicon compounds might lead to impor-
tant conclusions, attempts have been made to synthesise ^Wibenzyl-
ethylpropylstannanesulphonic acid,

SnEtPr(CHo-CcH5)-CH2-C6H,-S03H,
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by methods analogous to those employed in the preparation of

dibenzylethylpropylsilicanesnlphonic acid (Challenger and Kipping,

Trans., 1910, 97, 142, 755). These experiments were successful

only up to a certain point, for although dihenzylethyl'propyl-

atannane was, in fact, obtained, the t?Z-monosulphonic derivative of

this compound could not be prepared.

The following benzyl and benzylalkyl derivatives of stannic

chloride were described: Dihenzylstannic chloride, bromide, iodide,

and acetate', tetrabenzylstannane, trihenzylethylstannane, dihenzyl-

diethylstannane, and dihenzylethyl'propylstannane. Ethylpropyl-

stannic chloride was also obtained.

311. 'Contributions to the chemistry of the terpenes. Part XV.
Synthesis of a menthadiene from carvacrol." By George

Gerald Henderson and Schachno Feisach Schotz.

Carvomenthol, CjoHjg'OH, prepared by hydrogenating carvacrol

according to the method of Sabatier and Senderens, yields

A^-menthene, CjoHig) when heated with anhydrous oxalic acid. The
hydrocarbon forms an oily dibromide, CioHi8Br2, which, when
heated with alcoholic potassium hydroxide or with anhydrous

sodium acetate and acetic acid, is converted into a mejithadiene,

CjoHje, a colourless liquid with a pleasant odour, which boils at

172—174°.

It was expected that the product of these reactions would be

either a- or )8-phellandrene, but this was not the case; at least, it

could not be converted into a nitrite. On the other hand, the

menthadiene obtained in this way from carvacrol has considerable

resemblance to the corresponding hydrocarbon formerly obtained

from thymol by a similar process, although it has not been proved

that they are identical.

312. " The action of halogens on silver salts."

By Hugh Stett Taylor.

Iodine reacts with silver salts in a manner analogous to that

observed in reactions with chlorine and bromine, to yield insoluble

silver iodide, hypoiodous acid, and another acid. The reaction

occurring may be represented by the equation :

AgX + la+ HgO = Agl + HlO + HX.
Owing to the instability of hypoiodous acid, a second reaction

occurs, accelerated by rise of temperature, increase in concentra-

tion, or presence of soluble silver salts, in which the hypoiodous

acid is converted into iodide and iodate. This secondary reaction

may be generally represented thus:

3U10 + 3AgX= 2AgI + AglOs + 3HX.
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The progress of this second reaction has been followed in various

concentrations of the reacting solutions.

The simple equation of Birnbaum (Annalen, 1869, 152, 111) and

of Normand and Gumming {Trans., 1912, 101, 1852) :

3I2 + 3H2O + 6AgX= 5Agl + AglOg + 6HX
represents the sum of the two preceding equations.

313. "The formation of tetrahydro-oxazoles from a-hydroxy-^-

anilino-a/3-diphenylethane and its homologues." By Horace

Leslie Crowther and Hamilton McCombie.

Tetrahydro-oxazoles cannot be prepared from the dihydro-

oxazoles described by McCombie and Parkes (Trans., 1912, 101,

1991) by simple reduction. If, however, a-keto-jS-anilino-ajS-diphenyl-

ethane is reduced to the corresponding hydroxy-compound (I) by

means of sodium amalgam in alcohol, this compound then undergoes

condensation with carbonyl chloride to yield Z-A:b-triphenyl-

2:3.4: 5-tcfrahydro-2-oxazolone (II) :

CHPh-NPi.

CHPh-
(I.) (II.)

Similar compounds have been prepared from the corresponding

m- and 2>-toluidines and /S-naphthylamine analogues of (I).

The tetrahydro-oxazoles obtained are very stable substances,

which resist the action of reducing agents and phosphorus tri-

chloride, and do not form salts with hydrochloric acid or with

picric acid.

Attempts were also made to condense o-hydroxy-j3-anilino-oj8-

diphenylethane and its homologues with thionyl chloride and

sulphuryl chloride, but these were unsuccessful.

314. " The precipitation of lead thiosulphate and its behaviour on

boiling with water." By William Hughes Perkins and Albert

Theodore King.

The addition of sodium thiosulphate to a solution of lead acetate

produces a precipitate the composition of which varies with the

dilution of the solutions, and with the proportions in which they are

mixed. From concentrated solutions, especially those containing

excess of the lead salt, the precipitate consists of the double salt

Pb(CoH302)o,2PbS203, whilst from dilute solutions or with excess

of thiosulphate it has a composition corresponding with PbS203.

It is therefore advisable when pure lead thiosulphate is required

to obtain it from lead nitrate. The well-known blackenipg of this
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salt on warming takes place most readily in the presence of excess

of sodium thiosulphate according to the equation

PbSgOg + SNa^SgOa- PbS + 4S + 3Na2S04.

Without the sodium salt the reaction is slower and more complex,

but it still proceeds mainly according to the equation

4PbS203= PbS + 4S + 3PbS04.

The authors' results are in conflict with those of Fogh (^Ann, Chim.

Phys., 1890, [vi], 21, 56), who prepared his thiosulphate from

moderately concentrated lead acetate solution, and represented its

decomposition on boiling by the equation

2PbS203 = PbS + PbSaOg.

315. " Studies on cyclic ketones. Part II."

By Siegfried Ruhemann and Stanley Isaac Levy.

The work on cyclic ketones (Ruhemann, Traiu., 1912, 101, 1729)

has been continued on the same lines as before; in particular, the

authors have examined the hydroxymethylene derivatives of various

cyclic ketones. They find that 2-hydroxy7nethylene-\-hydrindoney

CgH4<Cp,^l>C;CH'0H, a colourless solid soluble in alcohol, under-

goes on warming a remarkable transformation, involving the

elimination of one molecule of formic acid from two molecules of

the substance; the condensation product,

CeH,<^Jfi>C:CH-CH<^^i>CeH,,

is a deep red solid, insoluble in alcohol, and decomposing at 232°.

The corresponding methylenedioxy-derivative,

CO
undergoes the same change at a somewhat higher temperature ; but

the hydroxymethylene derivatives of 1 : 3-dimethyl-A3-cyc/ohexen-5-

, CHMe<^i^
^'^^^'w^>CH. which is a yellow oil, and ofone

'CHj CMe*

GH *C0
l-niethylcyrZopentan-3-one, CHMe<[ '^ L , which is a very

volatile, colourless solid, can both be distilled in a vacuum without

change.

lu other lespects the hydroxymethylene derivatives of the hydrin-

doue series resemble those already examined by Claisen and his

pupils; thus they yield green copper salts, and anilides, and react

with semicarbazido, and with pheuylhydrazine, in the latter case

forming pyrazole derivatives.
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316. "Some hydrogen ferrocyanides." By Herbert Ernest Williams.

By treating solutions of the ferrocyanides of the alkali or

alkaline earth metals with hydrochloric acid, ferrocyanic acid is

liberated.

The ferrocyanides of the heavy metals, however, behave differ-

ently; thus, when cupric ferrocyanide is boiled with concentrated

hydrochloric acid, half of the copper is replaced by hydrogen, and

there is obtained a yellow, insoluble cwpric hydrogen ferrocyanide,

CuH2Fe(CN)6,4H20.

In a similar manner, but with slight variation of conditions,

such as lower temperature or diluted acid, double hydrogen salts

of nickel, cobalt, manganese, zinc, and cadmium can be obtained.

By these means the following compounds have been prepared

and examined : Cobalt hydrogen ferrocyanide, CoH2Fe(CN)6,4H20

;

manganese hydrogen ferrocyanide, MnH2Fe(CN)6,5H20 ; and nickel

hydrogen ferrocyanide, NiH2Fe(CN)g,3H20.

These acid salts are insoluble in water, and decompose alkali

carbonates readily with liberation of carbon dioxide, and when
digested in solutions of the chlorides of the alkali metals, hydro-

chloric acid is liberated.

The cupric salt, when digested with solutions of potassium or

ammonium chlorides, liberates two equivalents of hydrochloric acid,

and forms the corresponding cupric potassium or cupric ammonium
ferrocyanide respectively.

With potassium chloride the reaction is represented by the

equation

:

CuH2Fe(CN)6 + 2KC1 = CuK2Fe(CN)6 + 2HC1.

With sodium chloride solution in the cold only half the hydrogen

of the copper compound is replaced, thus:

CuH2Fe(CN)6 + NaCl = CuNaHFe(CN)6 + HCl,
forming the triple salt, cupric sodium hydrogen ferrocyanide, which

has a dirty brown colour. When this triple salt is digested in a

solution of potassium or ammonium chloride, the remaining hydro
gen atom is replaced, forming one equivalent of hydrochloric acid

and cupric sodium potassium or cupric sodium ammonium ferro-

cyanide respectively.

317. " The formulae of ipuranol and some related compounds."

By Frank Tutin and Hubert William Bentley Clewer.

In a paper published some time ago {Amer. J. Pharm., 1908, 80,

264) Power and Rogerson described the isolation from Ipomoea
purpurea of a substance which was designated ipuranol, and since

then the same compound has repeatedly been obtained from a
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variety of plants. The analysis of the ipuranol, and of its acetyl

derivative, appeared to indicate that the substance in question was
a dihydric alcohol possessing the formula C23H3802(OH)2. It has

since been observed, however, that the analytical results agree

equally well for a higher formula, C29H4-02(OH)3. The present

authors have recently analysed benzoylipuranol, when figures were
obtained which were not in harmony with the formula

but were in exact agreement with those theoretically required for

the tribenzoyl derivative of a substance possessing the higher

formula mentioned above. In the following table the theoretical

analytical figures for the two formulae are compared

:

C2.,H380,(OH)n. C.3sH,702(OH)3.

Required for alcohol = 726; H = 10-5. = 72-8; H = 10-5.

,, „ acetyl derivative ... = 69-8; H= 9-5. = 69-5; H= 9-2.

,, ,, benzoyl derivative ... = 7o-5 ; H= 8-2. = 76-0; H= 7-8.

A molecular-weight determination of the acetyl derivative was
subsequently made, when the value 607 was obtained, compared
with 604 required for C2()H4-05(CO'CH3)3 and 464 required for

C23H3804(CO*CH3)2. It is thus evident that ipuranol is a trihydric

alcohol, possessing the formula 029114702(011)3.

Similarly, it has been ascertained that cluytianol possesses the

formula C29H4gO(OH)4, and not C23H370(OH)3, as recently stated

(this vol., p. 265).

Power and Moore (Trans., 1910, 97, 102) described the isolation

from colocynth of a new alcohol, designated as citrullol, which

appeared to possess the formula C22H8g02(OH)2, thus being a lower

homologue of ipuranol. A small quantity of this substance being

available, it has now been re-investigated, with the result that it

has been ascertained that citrullol should be represented by the

formula 023114502(011)3, a conclusion which is quite in harmony

with the analytical results obtained by Power and Moore. The

citrullol examined was analysed, with the following result:

00923 gave 02448 CO. and 00859 K^O. 0=723; H=10-3.
C.2,H4805 requires = 724; H = 10-3 per cent.

Power and Moore found = 72'i; H=10"4 per cent.

A molecular-weight determination of the acetyl derivative

yielded the following result

:

0-4019 in 23-96 benzene gave A<-0-13°. M.W. = 613.

Cs4Hm08 requires M.W. = 590. C26H42O0 requires M.W. = 450.

Brnzoylciirullol has not previously been described. It forms

colourless needles, melting at 179—180°

:

0-0947 gave 0-2640 CO2 and 00650 H^O. = 760; H = 7-6.

C«H«o08 requires C= 75-8; H = 7-6 per cent.

CscH^flO- „ = 75-2; 11 = 80 „ „
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In view of these results it would appear probable that some, at

least, of the other alcohols related to ipuranol which have been

isolated may possess higher formulae than those at present ascribed

to them, but material for their re-investigation is not now available.

318. "Molecular conductivity and ionisation of nitrites,"

By Prafulla Chandra Bay and Nilratan Dhar.

Twenty-three nitrites have been studied from the point of view

of their electrical conductivity and hydrolysis in aqueous solution.

The nature of the complexes in the salts sodium mercurinitrite,

Na2Hg(N02)4, tetramethylammonium mercurinitrite,

NMe4Hg(N02)3,
and mercurosomercurinitrite, HgHg2(N02)5, has been determined.

The inadequacy of the expression Av/Ao = ^i was also discussed.

319. " The latent heats of chloroform and benzene and of their

mixtures between 0" and 80°." By James Fletcher and Daniel

Tyrer.

A method was described for accurately determining latent heats

at constant composition of mixtures over a wide range of tempera-

ture. The latent heats of pure chloroform and pure benzene and

mixture of these liquids of varying compositions have been deter-

mined between the ordinary temperature and the boiling points.

It is found tbat for any given mixture the latent heat is a linear

function of the temperature, and for a given temperature the

latent heat is approximately a linear function of the composition.

320. " Synthetic aminoglucosides derived from tZ-glucosamine."

By James Colquhoun Irvine and Alexander Hynd.

It was shown that bromotriacetylglucosamine is a general reagent

for the preparation of a-aminoglucosides, as it enters into reaction

with widely different types of hydroxy-compounds, giving, in the

lirst instance, acetylated aminoglucosides, from which the acyl

groups may be removed by hydrolysis.

Both the acetylated and unsubstituted aminoglucosides thus

obtained may be divided into two classes, which differ in their

behaviour towards hydrolytic agents, and in their capacity to form

molecular complexes with metallic haloids. Some of the compounds
are remarkably stable, and are only hydrolysed to give glucosamine

salts when strongly heated with concentrated acid. In such cases

they are also unaffected by enzymes, and form additive compounds
with silver iodide.



a-Aminoglucosides of this nature are regarded as cyclic nitrogen

compounds of the general type described in a previous paper

{Trans., 1912, 101, 1128). The examples of this class now
described are a-amitioethi/lghtcoside and a-aminnamAjlglucoside.

A second type of aminoglucoside is formed when the group

combined with the glucosamine residue contains a benzene ring, as

then hydrolysis with dilute mineral acids proceeds quite normally,

and thus the usual glucosidic formulae may be applied to the

compounds. Representative members of this class are a-amino-

henzylgliicoside, a-aminohelicin, a-aminosalicin, and a-aminomor'ph-

ineghicoside.

In many respects acetylated aminoglucosides show a remarkable

similarity in their behaviour towards both acids and alkalis to the

simpler glucoproteins. The suggestion was made that the latter

compounds may be constituted in an analogous manner to triacetyl-

o-aminomethylglucoside, and thus conform to the general structure

:

I

°
1

CH2(OR5)-CH(OR,)-CH-CH(OR3)-CH—CH
N 6 ,

/l\
Rg Ri G

where G stands for the " glucosidic " group, and Rj, Ro, etc., for

amino-acyl residues. Syntheses of complexes of this nature are

now being carried out.
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ERRATUM.

Proceedings, 1912.

Page 288, Hue 22, for "COPh'COPh'NPh'COaEt" reorf "COPh'CHPh-NPh-COjEt."
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At the next Ordinary Scientific Meeting on Thursday, December

19th, 1912, at 8.30 p.m., the following papers will be communi-

cated :

" Dibenzyl- and diphenyl-silicols and silicones." By G. Martin.
" An attempt to harmonise the relation between temperature and

rotation for light of all refrangibilities of certain active substances,

both in the homogeneous state and in solution." By T. S. Patterson.

" The photography of absorption spectra." By T. R. Merton.
" The constitution of ortho-diazoimines. Part II. The 2>-tolyl-

naphthatriazoles." By G. T. Morgan and F. M. G. Micklethwait.

" Co-ordination compounds of vanadium. Part I. The acyla<:eton-

ates." By G. T. Morgan and H. W. Moss.
" Optically active glycols derived from the phenyl-lactic acids.

Part I." By A. McKenzie and G. Martin.
" Diphenylene. Part II." By J. J. Dobbie, J. J. Fox, and

A. J. H. Gauge.
" A new method for the estimation of hypochlorites." By H. G.

Williams,

ft. our AKO ora, ltd., noNSwicK at., RiuroBD ar., s.i., aits iDKaAr. •orrou.
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Thursday, December 19th, 1912, at 8.30 p.m.. Professor Percy F.

Frankland, LL.D., F.R.S., President, in the Chair.

Messrs. Ridsdale Ellis, E. L. Lomax, C. E. Sladden, John W.

Patterson, and E. A. Cooper were formally admitted Fellows of the

Society.

Certificates were read for the first time in favour of Messrs.

:

John Hugh Christie, B.Sc, c/o Dr. Bean, Cross Gates, Leeds.

Roland Doumin, 76, Tannsfield Road, Sydenham, S.E.

Albert Edward Garrett, B.Sc, Yaverland, Clarence Road, St.

Albans.

Douglas Henville, 67, Glencoe Street, Newington, Hull

Thomas James Kirkland, B.Sc, Hereward Hall, Ely.

William Norman Rae, B.A., Royal College, Colombo, Ceylon.

Hermann Horace Roskin, B.Sc, 11, Newlands Road, Middles-

brough.

William Slessor Simpson, M.A., B.Sc, Dynamite Factory, Somer-

set West, S. Africa.
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Of the following papers, those marked * were read:

*321. " A qualitative attempt to harmonise the relation hetween

temperature and rotation for light of all refrangibilities of

certain active substances, both in the homogeneous state and

in solution." By Thomas Stewart Patterson.

Evidence was adduced to show that the temperature-rotation

curve for an active substance is probably irregularly periodic, and

that in comparing the rotation values for different substances of a

similar class account should be takien of something corresponding

with phase and something corresponding with amplitude. The influ-

ence of a solvent appears to be to shift the temperatixre-rotation

curve as a whole towards a lower or higher temperature with corre-

sponding difference in amplitude. The maximum rotation occurs

at slightly different temperatures for light of different refrangibili-

ties, and this accounts for the phenomenon of anomalous rotation-

dispersion. The influence of solvents on anomalous rotation-disper-

sion appears to be just the same as on the temperature of maximum
rotation. The recognition of the variation of the temperature of

maximum rotation appears to bring into one general scheme all the

diverse phenomena of optical activity.

Discussion.

The President said that in all the six cases in which he himself

had found a maximum rotation * the latter occurred at a tempera-

ture below the melting point of the substance. He suggested that

the maximum in such cases might be associated with the complex

condition of the liquid in the supercooled state in which two or

more different kinds of molecules might be present. Some of the

maxima recorded by Dr. Patterson appeared to him to have been

obtained at temperatures so high that some decomposition might

be feared, but he presumed that the author had taken the possi-

bility of a spurious maximum being thus obtained into considera-

tion.

In reply to the President, Dr. Patterson stated that the

maxima observed in the temperature-rotation curves was not due

in any way to decomposition of the substances on heating. In

cooling from a high temperature the rotation was observed to rise

and then diminish again.

• Ethyl dibenzoyltartrate, etliyl and methyl di-o-toluoyltartratea, uiethyl di-o-

chloro-, di-o-bromo>, and di-o*iodo-tartrate8.
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*322. " The photography of absorption spectra."

By Thomas Ralph Merton.

The photographic methods generally used for the observation

of absorption spectra are not suitable for quantitative investiga-

tions owing to the complicated conditions which govern the density

of a photographic plate.

A photographic method has been found for the determination

of extinction curves which is free from these objections.

*323. "The constitution of ortho-diazoimines. Part II. The

yj-tolylnaphthatriazoles." By Gilbert T. Morgan and Frances

Mary Gore Micklethwait.

In continuation of earlier experimente {Proc, 1910, 26, 151),

attempts have been made to prepare the third isomeride, having the

general formula ai8-CioH8!N3*C7H7(p).

2 : ^-Dinitro-\-T^-tolyl-a-na'phthylamine (yellow needlee, m. p.

196—198°), obtained by boiling l-chloro-2 : 4-dinitronaphthalene

and ^toluidine in xylene solution, yielded on complete reduction

the somewhat oxidisable base l-p-toli/l-l:2-A-triamino7iaphthalene

(colourless needles, m. p. 177°). The action of nitrous acid on this

triamine is remarkable, as it leads to the elimination of p-toluidine,

in the form of ^toluenediazonium chloride, and to the production

of 2-amino-l : 4-naphthaquinoneimide, a compound hitherto obtained

by the action of ferric chloride on 2 : 4-diamino-o-naphthol. The
partial reduction of 2 :4-dinitro-l-p-tolyl-a-naphthylamine is under
investigation.

*324. "Coordination compounds of vanadium. Parti. The acyl-

acetonates " By Gilbert T. Morgan and Henry Webster Moss.

Vanadium terhemoylacetonate,

dark chocolate-brown leaflets, m. p. 218—220°, was obtained by the

interaction of anhydrous vanadium trichloride, benzoylacetone, and
alcoholic sodium ethoxide; it is insoluble in water, and dissolves

freely in chloroform or benzene. In the moist condition it oxidises

to the emerald-green vanadium oxyhishenzoylacetonate {vanadyl
bisb enzoylacetonate).

VO ^'0:c(CeH,w
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which is more readily prepared by dissolving freshly precipitated

vanadyl hydroxide in an alcoholic solution of benzoylacetone.

Vanadium oxyhisacetylmtthylocetonate {vanadyl hisacetylmethyl-

acetonate),

sage-green, acicular prisms, results from the interaction of vanadyl

hydroxide and alcoholic acetylmethylacetone.

The ultra-violet absorption spectra of the vanadium teracyl-

acetonates and vanadium oxybisacylacetonates in alcoholic solution

differ from those of vanadium trichloride and vanadyl dichloride

in showing persistent absorption bands like the bands exhibited

by the acylacetones themselves, whereas the two chlorides indicate

only general absorption in dilute solutions.

325. " Dibenzyl- and diphenyl-silicols and -silicones."

By Geoffrey Martin.

The author, by means of a tabular comparison between the com-

pounds recently described by Kipping {Trans., 1912, 101, 2108

et stq.) and the same ones previously described by himself (Ber.,

1912, 45, 403), controverted Kii^ping's statement {loc. cit.) that

an erroneous account has been given of these compounds. The
author pointed out that he had not described any " isomeric

"

diphenylsilicols in his paper {Joe. cit.), as asserted by Kipping, and

stated that Kipping had merely " rediscovered " the two modifica-

tions of diphenylsilicol described by him ten months previously

(loc. cit.). The author maintained the correctness of his conclusion

that one modification can pass into the other, and vice versa. He
pointed out that Kipping himself records the passage of one modi-

fication into the other, and actually states that it is a result

" which appears to be fully established " (loc. cit., p. 2124).

326. " Optically active glycols derived from the phenyl lactic acids.

Part I." By Alex. McKenzi^ and Geoffrey Martin.

The authors have prepared and examined a number of glycols

derived from esters of jS-hydroxy-jS-phenylpropionic acid and

o-hydroxy-/3-phenylpropionic acid respectively by the application

of Grignard reagents.
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327. " Diphenylene. Part II." By James Johnston Dobbie, John

Jacob Fox, and Arthur Josiah Hoffmeister Gauge.

Certain derivatives of diphenylene, CeH^ICgH^ {Trans., 1911, 99,

683), have been prepared. A dibromodiphenylene melting at 171°

was obtained by the action of bromine on the hydrocarbon, but at

the same time a considerable amount of 2 : 2'-dibromodiphenyl was

formed.

Nitration with a mixture of concentrated sulphuric acid and

nitric acid (D 1'5) resulted in the formation of a tetranitrodi-

phenylene melting at 223°.

When diphenylene was heated with diluted nitric acid under

pressure, there were formed : (1) a dinitrodiphenylene melting at

204°, (2) diphenylene oxide, (3) S-nitrophthalic acid. In preparing

the derivatives of diphenylene, a large proportion of the parent

substance was invariably converted into waxy and resinous

substances.

Attempts .to prepare diphenylene by other methods than that

originally employed were described. Dry distillation of silver

diphenate led to the formation of the lactone of 2-hydroxydiphenyl-

2'-carboxylic acid, X**!!^ X » ^"^ °*^ diphenylene was formed.

Finely-divided sodium reacted rapidly with 2 : 2'-dibromodiphenyl,

forming diphenylene and other substances, of which one agreed in

composition with the formula C^IB^^Bt^, and melted at 306°.

328. " A new method for the estimation of hypochlorites."

By Herbert Oculding Williams.

Hypochlorites can be titrated with a iV/10-solution of hydrazine

sulphate, the end point being determined by starch-iodide paper.

The action appears to be:

N2H4 + 2M0C1 = Ng 4- 2H2O + 2MCI.

It is necessary to keep the mixture alkaline throughout, sodium
hydrogen carbonate being added if required. Comparison titra-

tions made with A'/lO-arsenic trioxide and iV/10-hydrazine sulphate

showed very close agreement.

The author finds that, contrary to the statement of Browne and
Shetterly, neither ammonia nor azoimide is formed.
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329. " Ethylation in the flavone group."

By Arthur George Perkin.

Although, except in the case of myricetin, fully ethylated deriv-

atives of flavone colouring matters containing an Eydroxyl adjacent

to the carbonyl group have not hitherto been prepared by means

of ethyl iodide and alkali, no difficulty exists in producing such

compounds if an excess of the reagents is employed. Adopting

the procedure foiuid serviceable with myricetin (Trans., 1911, 99,

1725), luteolin (5 grams) gave luteolin tetraethyl ether,

Ci5H602-(OEt)4 (Found, Et= 28-67), colourless needles, m. p.

153—155° (4 grams), whereas from apigenin (5 grams), apip'^mw

triethyl ether, Ci5H702-(OEt)3 (Found, Et= 24-58), prismatic

needles, m. p. 189—191° (4 grams), was prepared. Quercetin from

rutin (10 grams) yielded qu»rcetin pentaethyl ether, Ci5H502(OEt)5,
colourless, ].iismatic nffdle."!, m. p. 116— 118° (11 ginnis) ^Fom d,

Et=32-86; C= 67-70; H = 6-78), and when hydrolysed with alco-

holic potassium hydroxide gave protocatechuic acid diethyl ether,

and the hydroxyfisetol triethyl ether, C14H20O5, m. p. 96—97°

(Found, C = 62-79; H = 7-39), previously obtained (loc. cit.) from

myricetin hexaethyl ether. The low melting point of the quercetin

pentaethyl ether suggests that this compound may prove to be

dimorphous. In a similar way quercetagetin and gossypetin give fully

ethylated derivatives, which will be described in a later communic ition,

and there is evidence that other analogous ketonic compounds behave

similarly under this treatment.

330. " The synthesis of some new dimethyltetrahydroquinolines."

By Arthur James Ewins and Harold King.

The synthesis of 4 : 8-dimethyl-l : 2 : 3 : 4-tetrahydroqulnoline and

of the corresponding 4 : 7- and 4 : 6-dimethyl bases from the o-, m-,

and p-toluidides of acetoacetic acid has been carried out in order to

compare their properties with those of a base, o-cytisolidine, a

degradation product of the alkaloid cytisine (Freund, Ber., 1904,

37, 16).

The above-mentioned toluidides have not hitherto been isolated.

They were prepared by heating mixtures of the toluidine and ethyl

acetoacetate, in molecular proportions, to boiling for one to one and

a-half minutes. On cooling, the nearly pure toluidides separate out

in good yield. On treatment with sulphuric acid at 100° for fifteen

minutes they yield carbostyrils, and the latter, by reduction with

sodium in alcoholic solution, the dimethyltetrahydroquinolines.
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331. " The constitution of cytisine, the alkaloid of Cytisns laburnam.

Part I. The synthesis of a-cytisolidine and of /3-cytisolidine."

By Arthur James Ewins.

By the action of hydriodic acid and phosphorus on cytisine,

C„Hi40N2, at a temperature of 225—230°, Freund (Ber., 1904, 37,

16) obtained among other products a feebly basic, crystalline solid,

cytisoline, CuHjiON (m. p. 198°), and a strongly basic oil,

)8-cytisolidine, to which he gave the formula CjiHigN. Cytisoline,

on reduction with sodium in alcoholic solution, gave a strongly basic

oil of the composition C11H15N, which was termed a-cytisolidine on

account of its supposed isomerism with j3-cytisolidine.

The constitutions of these two bases have now been established by

their synthesis. o-Cytisolidine is identical with 6 : 8-dimethyl-

1:2:3: 4-tetrahydroquinoline (CjjHjjN), and /3-cytisolidine with the

corresponding 6 : 8-dimethylquinoline (CnHuN). The formula

assigned to )8-cytisolidine by Freund is thus inaccurate.

The relationship of the bases obtained by Freund must therefore

be as follows

:

Cytisoline, CnHjiON (?)-Hydroxy-6 : S-diraethylquinoline.

3-Cytisolidine, CuHjiN 6 :8-Dimethylquinoliue.

a-Cytisoli(line, CnHjjN 6 : 8- Dimethyl- 1 : 2 : 3 : 4-tetrahydroquitioline.

The constitution of cytisine, from which cytisoline is formed

merely by the eliuiiuation of the eleiUHnt!' ot ammonia, remai'S

undetermined.

332. " Some reactions of the sulphoxylic acids."

By Percy May and Samuel Smiles.

Barnett and Leete (Proc, 1911, 27, 120) have shown that when
thiobenzanilide is oxidised with hydrogen dioxide the correspond-

ing thionyl derivative (I) is formed. When it is considered that

CeH,.NH.C-C,H, C,li,'ii:C'C,R,

SO SH
(I.) (II.)

thiobenzanilide and other thioamides exhibit in many of their

reactions the structure of an imino-mercaptan (for example, II),

it seems probable that the oxide in question would behave in a

similar manner according to the isomeric formula represented by
(III). The suspicion is confirmed by the fact that thiobenzanilide

SOH
(in.)
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oxide yields a sodium salt, for there can be no doubt that in this

substance the metal is attached to the thionyl group. It is there-

fore evident that under certain conditions thiobenzanilide oxide
may be regarded as a sulphoxylic acid, and at the time when thi&

investigation was planned only one other substance of this class,

namely, formaldehyde sulphoxylate, had been isolated. The tem-

porary existence of these svibstances in certain reactions has been
frequently postulated with varying degrees of certainty, and oppor-

tunity has now been taken to test the accuracy of certain assump-

tions concerning their reactivities. Fromm and his collaborators

{Ber., 1908, 41, 3397; 1909, 42, 3816) have advanced the view that

in alkaline solution the sulphoxylic acids are unstable, and tend
to undergo simultaneous reduction and oxidation, mercaptans and
various products of oxidation being formed. This is fully confirmed

by the behaviour of thiobenzanilide oxide in alkaline solution. The
sodium salt may be obtained by rapidly cooling a warm solution

of the substance in 10 per cent, aqueous sodium hydroxide; it forms

very pale yellow needles, which are soluble in cold water, but
sparingly so in the cold alkaline medium. The salt is not stable,

and if the aqueous solution is warmed it is completely decomposed,

yielding benzanilide and thiobenzanilide. It is clear that the

latter is formed by reduction of the oxide, and independent experi-

ment shows that the former product is obtained when the oxide is

treated with alkaline oxidising agents.

In explaining the reactions of disulphides with concentrated

sulphuric acid, it has also been postulated (Prescott and Smiles,

Trans., 1911, 99, 642) that the sulphoxylic acids are capable of

condensing in that medium with an aromatic nucleus yielding

sulphides, for example:

R-SOH -f HAr = R-S-Ar + HgO.

Support is given to this assumption by the fact that thiobenz-

anilide oxide is almost quantitatively transformed by warm^

sulphuric acid into the phenylbenzothiazole, which has been previ-

ously obtained (for example, Ber., 1886, 19, 1068) in other ways

:

Among other reactions of this oxide mention may be made of

that which takes place with dry hydrogen chloride in presence of

a dehydrating agent; sulphur is eliminated, and the iminochloride

of benzanilide is formed as expressed by the following equation

:

^'"''^*^0H^'
+ Hci - c,h,-n:cci-c,h, -f s + u,o.

The further investigation has been abandoned owing to the recdnt



discovery {Ber., 1912, 45, 2965) of other siilphoxylic acids of less

intricate structure.

333. "The condensation of a-keto-iS-anilino a-phenylethane and its

homologues with carbonyl chloride, phenylcarbimide, and

phenylthiocarbimide." By Hamilton McCombie and Harold

Archibald Scarborough.

McCombie and Parkes {Trans., 1912, 101, 1991) have shown that

carbonyl chloride and o-keto-/8-anilino-o/3-diphenylethane can be

condensed to give 3:4: 5-triphenyl-2 : 3-dihydro-2-oxazolone. This

synthesis has now been extended to a-keto-)8-anilino-o-phenylethane,

which with carbonyl chloride gives 3 : 5-diphenyl-2 : 3-dihydro-2-

oxazolone (I). This reaction has been applied also to compounds in

which aniline has been replaced by o-, m-, and p-toluidine and

^-naphthylamine.

These oxazolones are stable compounds, and their basicity is so

slight that no picrates or hydrochlorides could be isolated.

Brazier and McCombie (Trans., 1912, 101, 2352) acted on a-keto-

^-anilino-a)8-diphenylethane with phenylcarbimide, and obtained

1:3:4: 5-tetraphenyl-2 : 3-dihydro-2-glyoxalone. This reaction has

now been extended to o-keto-jS-anilino-a-phenylethane, which gives

with phenylcarbimide, 1:3:4- triphenyl-2 : 3-dihydro-2-glyoxalone

(II). The reaction occurs in two stages; the two compounds are

heated together on a water-bath until a white mass is obtained,

which on treatment with alcoholic hydrogen chloride yields the

glyoxalone; the corresponding o-, m-, and 2^toluidine and /3-naph-

thylamine compounds have been obtained

:

fi^^-Vo fi^^-^^Sco fi^^-^^Scs.
CH-NPh-^ CH-NPh^ CH-NPh^

(I.)
_

(II.)
_ _

(III.)

The glyoxalones yield salts with picric acid, but not with hydro-

chloric acid. These picrates consist of one molecule of the base

combined with one molecule of the acid.

Phenylcarbimide has been replaced by phenylthiocarbimide yield-

ing 1:3: 4-triphenyl-2 : 3-dihydro-2-glyoxalthioue (III).

334. " Note on the nitration of p-hydroxyacetophenone."

By Frank Geo. Pope.

Gattermann (Ber., 1892, 25, 3523) obtained 3-nitro-p-hydroxy-

acetophenone in small yield (11 per cent.) by the condensation of

o-nitroanisole with acetyl chloride in the presence of aluminium

chloride. It crystallises in yellow needles melting at 130'5°. The
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position of the nitro-group was determined by oxidising the methyl

ether with dilute nitric acid to 3-nitroanisic acid, which had already

been obtained by Salkowski.

Since the hydroxy-ketone is merely a ^substituted phenol, there

appeared to be no reason why nitration should not be directly

attempted, and the following experiment was consequently carried

out.

3'5 Grams of the finely-powdered hydroxy-ketone were added in

small quantities at a time to a well-cooled mixture of 20 c.c. of nitric

acid (D 1'42) and 20 c.c. of concentrated sulphuric acid, with

constant stirring. After half an hour the mixture was poured on

to crushed ice, and the faintly yellow precipitate was collected, well

washed, and dried. The amount of solid matter so obtained was
3*5 grams, and in the crude state melted at 128—130°. This repre-

sents a 75 per cent, yield of nitrohydroxyacetophenone.

The nitro-compound was then crystallised from boiling water,

separating in slender, yellow needles, melting at 135°. (Found,

K=7'92, C8H7O4N requires N = 7-73 per cent.)

Hence the nitro-compound is 3-nitro-^hydroxyacetophenone, and

further proof is given by the fact that on methylation and subse-

quent oxidation with dilute nitric acid, 3-nitroanisic acid is obtained.

The acid prepared in this manner melts sharply at 190—191°,

•whereas Salkowski gives 186—187°.

The methyl ether which was also obtained simultaneously by

Gattermann is readily prepared by methylating p-hydroxyaceto-

phenone in alkaline solution with methyl sulphate, and then nitrat-

ing the methyl ether in the manner described above. On oxidation

with dilute nitric acid it also yields 3-nitroanisic acid (m. p.

190—191°), a mixed specimen of the acid as obtained by the two
different methods also giving the same melting point.

336. '• Bromoxylends obtained from dimethyldihydroresorcin. (Pre-

liminary note.)" By Arthur William Crossley and Sydney

Smith.

In 1903 Crossley and Le Sueur {Trans., 1903, 83, 110) described

experiments on the action of phosphorus haloids on dimethyldi-

hydroresorcin, and showed that both with phosphorus pentachloride

and especially phosphorus pentabromide, the resulting substances

readily undergo transformation into aromatic derivatives, giving

in the latter case bromoxylenols. There were described a mono-

bromoxylenol melting at 835—84° and a dibromoxylenol melting

at 96'5°. Both these substances gave on treatment with bromine

a tribroraoxylcnol melting at 183°, which, it was suggested, might
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be identical with tribromo-o-3-xyIenol melting at 184°. A second

tribromoxylenol was encountered, melting at 177°.

Further work has shown that the reactions are very complicated

and susceptible to the slightest variation in experimental condi-

tions. Although by no means complete, it is considered desirable-

to place on record a brief summary of the definite results so far

obtained, as the present authors are unable to continue the work
conjointly.

(1) The monobromoxylenol, m. p. 84°, and the dibromoxylenol,

m. p. 96*5°, have been proved to be derivatives of o-3-xylenol; and

although the position of the bromine atom in the former has not

yet been decided, the latter has been proved by synthesis to be

4

:

5-dibroino-o-3-xylenol. The synthetic formation is indicated by
the following formulae

:

Me

-> f^^Me —

>

Br

Me

Me
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wandered into an ortho-position but from carbon atom 1 to carbon

atom 6., inst-ead of carbon atom 2

:

CMcg CMe
^\ -> MeC<^\
I ico L llC-OH

The work is being continued, and it is hoped shortly to communi-
cate more detailed accounts of these transformations and of the

natvire of the resulting products, for which purpose the synthesis

of a number of bromosylenols is being carried out.

336. "Non-aromatic diazonium salts. (Preliminary note.)"

By Gilbert T. Morgan and Joseph Reilly.

The authors have investigated the degree of diazotisability of the

following partly aromatic and non-aromatic amines : 4-aminoanti-

pyrine, 6-amino-2 : 4-dimethylpyrimidine, 4-amino-3 : 5-dimethylpyra-

zole, 4 - amino -1:3:5- trimethylpyrazole, 2-amino-6-oxypiirine

^guanine), and aminomethyltriazole.

When 4-aminoantipyrine hydrochloride is diazotised with ethyl

nitrite in alcoholic solution without excess of mineral acid an

uncrystallisable, resinous product is obtained on concentrating the

solution. With excess of acid a crystalline diazonium hydrochloride

is produced, which after prolonged drying in a vacuum over potass-

ium hydroxide corresponds with the formula 2CiiHiiON4Cl,HCl.

The platinichloride, (CiiHiiON4)2PtCl6, the aurichloride,

(C„H„0NJAuCl4,
and the very explosive dichromate, (CiiHjiON4)2Cr207, have the

aormal composition.

Although possessing a chemical constitution closely allied to the

Aromatic amines, 6-amino-2 : 4-dimethylpyrimidine is not diazotisable

under the ordinary experimental conditions, and prolonged treat-

ment with nitrous acid leads to the formation of the corresponding

€-hydroxy-2 : 4-dimethylpyrimidine.

4i-Amino-3:5-dimethi/lpi/razole gives rise to diazonium salts as

stable as those of 4-aminoantipyrine, and these substances are being

investigated, together with those of 4-amino-l : 3 : 5-pyrazole.

2-Amino-6-oxypurine does not diazotise under conditions which

readily give rise to diazonium salts in the case of aminomethyl-

triazole.

The next Ordinary Scientific Meeting will be hel«l ou Thursday,
' Janufiry 23rd, 1913, at 8.30 p.m.

H. cur JtNu iioxa, ltd., brvkbwick n., STAUroRD n., a.i.. and bcnoat, scrroLX.
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£5 to J. E. Hynes : investigation of pheuylisotetronic acid.
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presence of catalysts.

£6 to W. J. Jones : chemico-Jynamical study of the addition of

hydrogen cyanide to unsaturated organic compounds.

£5 to H. D. Kay : absorption of iodine by charcoal.
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£5 to H. Krall : guanidiue, its salts and related bodies.

£o to H. M. Langton : (a) viscometric determination of transition

points; (6) surface tension of solutions of alkaline carbonates,

phosphates, etc.

£5 to F. R. Lankshear : formation of cyclic bases from aromatic

imides.

£5 to F. R. Lankshear : luminescence spectra of organic vapours.
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R, R2C = CRjR^.
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with pyruvic acid.
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£5 to B. S. Mellor : (a) synthesis of two monosubstituted 1 : 5-di-

ketones
; (6) properties of some derivatives of j8-hydroxy-a-alkyl-

crotonic esters.

£7 to A. Parker : specific heats of gases at high temperatures.

£5 to J. R. Partington: ratio of the specific heats of gases.

£10 to A. G. Perkin : constitution of apigenin and other natural

colouring-matters.

£8 to W. R. Pratt : isomeric trinitro-derivatives of m- and ;j-xylenes.

£8 to F. A. Royle : compounds allied to bicyclic terpenes and

camphor.

£10 to D. Segaller : iofluence of the solvent in chemical reactions

(continued).

£5 to n. K. Sen: condensation of mouo-anddi-ketoneswith phenols, etc.

£5 to W. Sheldon : addition of hydrocyanic acid to derivatives of

glutaconic and itaconic acids.

£10 to N. V. Sidgwick : physical properties of o-, jh-, and p-isomers.



£15 to J. L. Simonsen and C. S. Gibson : constitution of bebeerine, etc.

£5 to J. A. Smythe : organic polysulphides (continued).

£5 to V. Steele : studies in mobile groups.

£5 to H. Stephen : o- and ;?-toluquinolines and their derivatives.

£5 to Miss D. C. Stiebel : esterification of cholesterol with fatty acids

and their chlorides.

£10 to F. B. Thole: relation between viscosity and chemical constitu-

tion (continued).

£8 to C. K. Tinkler : effect of change of state on the colours of certain

mixtures.

£3 to E. C. Williams : the velocity of effusion of gases.

Total amount granted during 1913 = £368. 0. 0.



VI

LIST OF FELLOWS ELECTED DURING 1913

Name.

Acland, Theodore William Gull December 5th, 1912
Adam, Neil Kensington, M.A.

Advani, Parmanand Mewarain.M.A. ,B Sc
Askew, Richard Watson, B A

Proposed.

M.A.Badami, Snnkar Rao B.

Bailey, Alan Milsom
Bate, Stanley Charles, B. Sc
Hateman, Alan Hamilton
Bdtey, John Percy, M.Sc.Tech
Battye, Horace George
Beath, William
Berlein, Charles Mauri< e, M.A
P.icknell, Arthur, B.Sc
Biggart^ William Love
Missett, Crellyn Colgrave, B.Sc

Blackburn, George Frederick William ...

Blaster, Augustus Pearce Llewellyn, B. A.

Bose, Adhor Krishna
Bi-amley, Arthur, B.Sc
Brearley, Arthur Joseph, B.A
Brier. Albeit, M.Sc
Brooks, Archibald Joseph
Burr, Percy Cliarles, B.Sc
Butler, Geotge Bernard

Cahen, Edward ,

Campbell, Bertram, B.Sc
Campbell, Norman Phillips, B.A
Carter, Frederick George
Caruth, Alexander
Chowdry, Santi Pada
Christie, John Hugh, B.Sc
Clark, Francis William
Clotworthy. Harold Reginald Septimus,

B.A., B.Sc.

Cockshutt, Jolin Albert, M.Sc
Culeman. Herbert Stoihhinl

Coppin, Noel Guilbcrt Stevenson, M.Sc. ..

Crutchley, Arthur Ernest

Outbush, Cliarles George

Dalai, Viisanji Premji, M.A., B.Sc.

Davies, Daniel James, B.So
Davioa, llarold

Davies, William RliyM-

Dix, Alfred OillM-rt, B.Sc

November 21.st, 1912

June 5th, 1913
November 6th, 1913

November 6th, 1913
June 19tli, 1913
November 6th, 1913

June 5th, 1913
April 3rd, 1913
February 20th, 1913
January 23rd, 1913..

November 6th, 1913

April 17th, 1913
November 21st, 1912

April 3rd, 1913
November 6th, 1913

December 5th, 1912
May 1st, 1913
January 23rd, 1913..

June 19th, 1913

Elected.

February 6th, 1913
November 6th, 1913
June 5th, 1913
November 6th, 1913
February 6th, 1913
November 6th, 1913
December 19th, 1912
November 6th, 1913
January 23rd, 1913...

January 23rd, 1913...

November 6th, 1913
February 20tli, 1913
April 3rd, 1913
December 5th, 1912

April 8rd, 1913
November 21st, 1912
February 'JOtli, 1913
May 15th, 1913
March 6tli, 1913

February 20 th.

February 20 ih.

December 4th.

May 15th.

February 20tli.

December 4th.

June 19th.

February 20th.

May 15th.

December 4th.

February 20th
June I9th.

February 20th.

December 4th.

May 15tli.

December 4th.

Miiy l.'ith.

December 4th.

February 20th.

December 4th.

February 20th.

February 20th.

Deoomber 4th.

May 15th.

February 20tli.

May 15th.

Ftbiuary 20th.

May inth.

June 19 th.

May 15th.



vn

Name.

Doumin, Rolaud
Drakeley, Thomas James, B.Se.

Drummond, Jack Cecil, B.Sc. ..

Edmondson, James Henry
Eldin, Moliamed Shams, B.Sc.

Elliott, Thomas Lentoii

Evans, Ulick Ricliardsou, B A.

Freeman, Horace May 1st, 1913
Fuller, Cyril Duncan Xovember 6th, 1913

Elected.

December 19th, 1912 ! February 20th.
November 6th, 1913 December 4th.

May 1st. 1913 June 19th.

November 21st, 1912 February 20th.
June 5th, 1913 December 4th.

December 5th, 1912 February 20th
November 21st, 1912

Gair, Charles John Dickenson .

Garland, Herbert
Garrett, Albert Edward, B.S(;..

Ghose, Tin Karl, B.A., L.M.S.
Gibson, Stanton, B.Sc
Gilmour, Robert, B.Sc., Ph.D.
Olenday, Roy Gonialves, B. A..

Gray, George Watson

Haber, Fritz

Hargreaves, Richard, B. A
Hay, Alexander Houghton
Hebden, George Allred

Henville, Douglas
Hewitt, James Arthur, B.Sc
Hill, Percy Wolmer
Hodges, Richard Pendarves
Hodaoll, Harold Kdward Pollock

Hollely, William Francis

Holroyd, Thomas Arthur, B.Sc. .

Holt, William Joseph
Howells, Alfred Leslie, B.Sc
Hutchinson, James Joseph
Hutchinson, Percy, B.Sc
Huxtable, Charles

Hynd, Alexander, M.A., B.Sc. .

Johnson, William, B.Sc.

Jones, Harold Bramtield
Jones, Hilton Ira

November 6th, 1913
March 6th, 1913
December 19th, 1912
January 23rd, 1913..

November 6th, 1913
December 5th, 1912
May 15th, 1913 ,

January 23rd, 1913..

February 20th, 1913
November 6th, 1913
June 19th, 1913
November 6th, 1913
December 19th, 1912
December 5th, 1912
March 6th, 1913
November 6th, 1913
February 6th. 1913
November 6th, 1913
March 6th, 1913
December 5tli, 1912
November 21st, 1912
May Ist, 1913
April 3rd, 1913
June 5th, 1913
November 6th, 1913

April 17th, 1913

Kanga, Darab Dinsha, M.A February 20th, 1913
Keller, Douglas Rayraent, B.Sc

{

February 6th. 1913...

Khan, Ghulam Rasul, B.Sc ' November 6th, 1913
Kirkland, Thomas James, B.Sc December 19th, 1912
Kur, Emmanuel Francis

I

February 20th, 1913

Lawsou, Joseph Stunrt April 3rd, 1913
Lefebure, Victor, B.Sc May 15th, 1913
Leitch, Peter Thomas I November 21st, 1912
Leivesley, Sidney Oliver

|
November 6th, 1913

Lewis, William John 1 ,, ,, ,,

Lloy.l, Daniel William, B.Se ! January 23rd, 1913
Lloyd, Harold Charks, B.Sc I April 3rd, 1913

June 19th.

December 4th.

December 4 th.

May 15th.

February 20th.

December 4tli.

February 20th.

June 19th.

February 20th.

May 15th.

December 4th.

February 20th.

May"l5th.
"

December 4th.

May 15th.

December 4th.

May 15th.

February 20th.

June 19th.

May 15th.

December 4th.

May 15th.

May 15th.

December 4th.

February 20th.

May 15th.

June 19th.

February 20th.

December 4th,

February 20th.

May 15th.



VIII

Name.

Loynes, Walter Cyril . .

.

Lvcett, Percival James

Macbeth, Alexander Killen, M.A., B.Sc.

McCann, John Francis

Marchant, Frank Clifford

Macnaughtan, Duncan James
Mahamadi, Glmlam Ali

Martin, Henry Stephen
Maude, Aylnit'r Hcniy
Maxwell, Marius
May. Joseph Horsnell

Maynard, Harry Bertram
Mehta, Bliaichand Anupchand, M.A
Miller, Arthur George Abraham, B.Sc. .,

Mumford, Ernest Joseph
Murphy, Paul

Naik, Kunerji Gosai, M.A., B.Sc.

Naylor, Jonatlian Harold, M.Sc. ..

Nichols, John Allen

Nolan, Thomas Joseph, M.Sc

Oliver, Ralph Richard

Paget, Ferrand
Parker, Jonathan
Pattison, John Thomas
Phillips, Percy Bernard
Pollard, Cornelius Theoi.'ore, B.Sc.

Potter, Francis Martin, B.Sc
Pougnet, Julien Pierre Frederic ...

Powell, Wilfrid Roberts, B.A
Pracy, Henry Edward Findlater ...

January 23rd, 1913
November 6th, 1913

January 23rd, 1913
March 6th, 1913
November 6th, 1913
May 15th, 1913
April 17th, 1913
Januaiy 23rd, 1913

May 1st, 1918 ,

January 23rd, 1913..,

March 6tli, 1913
February 20tli, 1913
February 6th, 1913..,

January 23rd, 1913..,

December 5th, 1912

November 6th, 1913
December 5th, 1912
November 6th, 1918
November 21st, 1912

Elected.

April 17th, 1913

,

February 20th, 1913
January 23rd, 1913...

November 6th, 1913
May 1st, 1913
November 21st, 1912
February 20th, 1913
Maich 6th, 1913
November 6th, 1918

Rae, William Norman, B.A ' December 19th, 1912
Rai, Kali Prosonuo, M.A.
Robinson, Arthur Samuel, B.Sc
Rolfe, Benedict Hugli, M.A
Roskin, Hermann Horace, B.Sc
Ruffley, John Robert
Rusby, Reginald William

Sahiar, Hormnsji Kharshcdji, M.A Febrnary 20th, 1913
Sastry, Bosale Garalapury, B.A.
Saanders, William Gilbert

Shrewsbury, Herbert Sutcliffe

Simpson, William Slessor, M.A., B.Sc.

Smith, John Walter, B.Sc
Smith, Montagu George
Stansficld, William James
Stott, Philip Howard
Stuart, John McArthur

,

Sutcliifo, John Algernon Lacy

Tayler, Harold Frank

April 17th, 1918
February 20th, 1918.

June 5th, 1913
December 19th, 1912
April 3id, 1918
February 20th, 1918

February 6th, 1913
May Ist, 1913
April 8rd, 1913
December 19th, 1912
January 23rd, 1918...

May lat, 19V3
February 20th, 1913
June 5th, 1918
November 6th, 1913
June 6th, 1918

Juno 19th, 1918

February 20th.

December 4th.

February 20tli.

May ]5th.

Deceiiiber 4th.

June 19th.

February 20th

)i >>

June 19th.

February 20th.

May 15th.

February 20tli.

December 4 th.

February 20th.

December 4th.

February 20th.

June 19th.

May 15th.

February 20 I h.

December 4 th.

June 19th.

February 20tli.

May 15th.

December 4th.

February 20th.

May 15th.

>» >>

December 4th.

February 20th.

May 15th.

May 15th.

Juno 19th.

May 15tli.

February 20th.

Jime 19tli.

May 15th.

December 4th.



IX

Name.

Taylor, Harold Victor

Tennan t, Robert
Thomas, Ebenezer Rees, M.Sc
Thompson, Percy James
Thome, Percy Cyril Lesley, B. A.

Turner, Bertrand, B.Sc
Turnili, Thomas Willoughby ....

Twomey, Jeremiah, M.Sc

Walker, Henry
Walker, John Stewart
Watson, Edwin Longstaff
Watson, Thomas
Webb, Edward. B.Sc
Welch, Bertie Mandel
Williams, Corneliu--, B.Sc. ...

Wilson, Ernest John, M.A. ...,

Wilson, Siddons Siddons
Winstanloy, Thomas Harrison

.

Wood, Henry
Wood, Hubert Rogers
Wyver, Clifton

Proposed.

December 5th, 1912
November 6th, 1913
May Ist, 1913.

December 5th, 1912
May 15th, 1913
November 21st, 1912.

December 5th, 1912
May 15th, 1913

November 6th, 1913
May 1st, 1913

March 6th, 1913
December 5th, 1912
November 20th, 1913.

April 17th, 1913

November 2l8t, 1912
February 6th, 1913...

November 6th, 1913
January 23rd, 1913...

February 6th, 1913...

Elected.

February 20th.

December 4th.

June 19th.

February 20th.

June 19th.

February 20th.

tf ft

June 19th.

December 4th.

June 19th.

>i >•

May 16th.

February 20th.

December 4th.

May 15th.

June 19th.

February 20th.
May 15tb.

December 4th.

February 20th.

May 15th.

Young, Thomas Howard ; May 15th, 1913 i June 19th.
Young, William John, D.Sc, M.Sc

I
April 3rd, 1913 May 15th.

LIST OF HONORARY AND FOREIGN MEMBERS ELECTED
DURING 1913.

Dmitri Petrovitsch Konovaloll' May 15th, 1913
Alfred Wei ner *.

< ,, ,, ,,

June 5th.



LIST OF FELLOWS DECEASED DUKING 1913.

Name.

*Adams, Matthew Algernon...

Barret, Edward Louis
Bell, J. Carter

Bloxani, William Popplewell

Cantin, Angelo
Claudet, Arthur Crozier

Ciossman, Tom
•Cundall, James Tudor
Davidson, Joseph
Deane, Leopola Mandeville ...

Findon, Frank Standish
* HIartley, Sir Walter Noel...

*-Heron, John
Hunter, John
* ' Lewkowitsch, Julius

Marshall, Hugh
' Mattliey, George ,

Patchett, Isaac ,

Pye, Thomas Ebenezer
Roy, Mathura Goolab
Sandberg, Christer Peter

Spencer, Walter Shelley

Tate, William
Wallace, Arthur

Elected. Died.

February 15th, 1877 ...i April 29th, 1913.

February 4th, 1869
'

1913.

January 19th, 1865 July 1st, 1913.

December 20th, 1883 ... December 26th, 1913.

June 21st, 1900 February 12th, 1912.

June 18th, 1902
]

January 17th, 1913.

February 21st, 1895 ...' July 13th, 1913.

March I7th, 1887
\

July 24th, 1913.

May 18th, 1876 ' June 9th, 1913.

March 4th, 1886 i July 26th, 1913.

May 4th, 1905 March 3rd, 1913.

December 20th, 1866. ..I September 11th, 1913.

Jnne 15tli, 1876 March 29th, 1913.

February 1st, 1883 April 10th, 1913.

February 16th, 1888 ... September 16th, 1913.

February 6th, 1890 September 6th, 1913.

May 3rd, 1870 February 14th, 1913.

April 21st, 1870 April 10th, 1913.

July 5th, 1906 October 15th, 1913.

June 21st, 1900 April 8tli, 1913.

March 3rd, 1870 December 4th, 1913.

June 16th, 1887 May 16th, 1913.

May 15th, 1890* February 19th, 1913.

May 2nd, 1912 June 25th, 1913.

* Contributed totlie Transactions.
' Ordinary Member of Council, 1877-1880; Vice-President, 1890-1893.
'•' Ordinary Member of Council, 1892-1893.
=* „ „ ,, ,, 1902-1903.
* „ „ ,. „ 1911-191.3.
» „ ,, „ „ 1877-1879.



XI

TITLES OF PAPERS COMMUNICATED TO THE SOCIETY
DURING 1913.

January 23rd.

1. The constituents of the rhizome and roots of Caulo-
2)hyllum thaUdroides. By Frederick Belding Power
and Arthur Henry Salway

2. lonisation and the law of mass action. By William
Robert Bousfield . .

3. The character and cause of the blue fluorescence wliich

develops in alkaline solutions containing quinol and
sulphite on exjiosure to the air. By Thomas Cunning-
ham Porter ...

4. The form of extinction curves : cobalt nitrate solutions.

By Thomas Kalph Merton
5. The hydrolysis of ethylene glycol diacetate. (Pre-

liminary note ) By Ernest Graham Bainbridge
6. The chemistry of the glutaconic acids. Part VII. The

normal and labile forms of o7-ciimethy]glutaconic
acid and their reduction to m-a-ydimethylglutaric
acid. By Jocelyn Field Thorpe and Artiiur Samuel
Wood

7. The influence of water on the partial pressure of
hydrogen chloride above its alcoholic solution'-. By
William Jacob Jones, Arthur Lapworth, and Herbert
Muschamp Lingford

8. Quinone-ammonium derivatives. Part II. Nitro-haloid,
di-haloid, and azo-derivatives. By Raphael Meldola
and William Francis Hollely

9. The chemical nature of some radioactive disintegration
products. By Alexander Fleck

10. The action of ammonia and alkylamines on reducing
sugars. By James Colquhoun Irvine, llob«rt Fraser
Thomson, and Charles Scott Garrett

11. The chloriuation of iodophenols. Part II. The
chlorination of o-lialoid derivatives of ju-iodophenol.
By George King and Hamilton McCombie

12. Quercetagetin. By Arthur George Perkin
13. Hydroxyquiuolphthalein anhydride aud hydroxy-

quinolbenzein. By Kedar Nath Ghosh and Edwin
Boy Watson

14. 2 : 2'-Ditolyl-5 : 5'-dicarboxylic acid. By James Kenner
and Ernest Witham

15. Thecarbonyifenocyanides. By Herbert Ernest Williams
16. The so-called disodium derivative of diethyl malonate.

By Alexander Killcu Macbeth and Alfred Walter
Stewart

Page
in Pro-

ceedings.

Page
in

Trans-
actions.

10

10

11

191

307

249

276

252

177

381

238

220
209

232

h 2



XII

17. aS-Derivativi-s of adipic and )8-metliyladipic acids ; and
the prejwiation of muconic and /3-metliylniuconic

acids. Bj' Henry Stej)lien and Charles Weizmaun ...

The measurement of tryptic iirotein hydrolysis by
determination of the tyiosiue liberated. By Samuel
James Manson Auld and Tliomas Duncan Mosscropt..

The interaction of iodine and thiocarbamide. By Hugh
Mai-shall

18.

19

February 6lh.

20. The presence of helium in the gas from the interior of

an A'-ray'buib. By Sir William Ramsay, K.C.B. ...

21. The presence of neon in hydrogen after the passage of

the electric discharge through the latter at low
pressures. (Preliminary note.) By John Norman
Collie and Herbert Sutton l^atterson

22. Vaubel's supposed phenyldi-imine. By Martin Onslow
Forster and John Charles Withers

23. The latent heat of vaj)Ouis. (Preliminary note.) By
Malcolm Percival Applebey and David Leonard
Chapman

24. Derivatives of o-xylene. (Preliminary note.) By John
Lionel Simonsen

25. The alkaloids of Xanthoxylum brachyacanthum. By
Hoo[>cr Albert Dickinson Jowett and Frank Lee
Pynian

26. The ab.sorption spectra of simple aliphatic substances in

solutions and as vai)ours. Part IL Unsaturated
aldehydts and ketones. By John Edward Purvis
and Nial Patrick ilcCleland

27. Phytiu and phytic acid. (Preliminary note.) By
George C'ai-ke

28. The constituents of the oil of Cydnua Indicus. By
Edwin Roy "Watson

29. Vapour density of ammonium nitrate. (Preliminary

note.) By PiafuUa Chandra Bay and Sarat Chandra
Jana

80. The solubility of .suli)hanilic acid and its hydrates. By
James Cliarles Philip

81. Hexahydropyriniidine and its benzoyl derivatives. By
Arthur Walsh Tithcrley and Gerald Eyre Kirk\yoo^
Branch

82. Condensation uf ketones witli phenols. By Hcmendra
Kumar Sen-Gupta

88. The reaction between ferric salts and thiosulphate.s.

By John Tlieodore Hewitt and (Jladys Kuliy Mhiiu...

84. Influence of aeelylacctoiie on ionic reaelioi.s. By John
Theodore Hewitt and Gladys Ruby Mann

85. Vi»<^«ity end ahsocialion. Part JV. Tlio viscosity of

tbo aiuMtatic ainiuvs. By Ferdinand Bernard Thole

14

14

14

21

22

24

24

26

26

26

27

28

28

28

29

29

30

30

32



XIII

36. The influence of the constitution of tertiary bases on
the rate of formation of quaternary ammonium sails.

Part. I. By Ebenezer Rees Thomas
•37. Some bhie iron cyanogen compounds. Ry Herbert

Ernest Williams
38. Some properties of carbon monoxide. By Richard

William Merriman

February 20th.

39. The mode of combustion of carbon. By Thomas Fred
Eric Rhead and Richard Veruon Wheeler

40. The interaction of bromine and the sulphides of /3-naph-

thol. Part II. By Thomas Joseph Nolan and
Samuel Smiles

41. The nomenclature of the rhamnose group and of other
substances rehited to the aldohexoscs. By Hugh
Marshall

42. Some green iron cyanogen compounds. By Herbert
Erne>t Williams

43. Catalytic decomposition of hydrogen peroxide. By
Gwen Dyer and Alice Barbara Dale

44. The decomposition of hydrogen i>eroxide by colloidal

jdatinum. By Harold Llewelyn Bassett

45. The absorption spectra of substances containing labile

hydrogen atoms. By Peter Joseph Braimi<;an,

Alexander Killen Macbeth, and Alfred Walter
Stewart

46. Researches on the constitution of physostigraine.

Part II. The synthesis of 3-dimethylaminoacetyl-
2-methylindole and 2-a-dimethylamino-7-hydroxy-
propylindole. By Arthur Henry Salway

47. Contributions to our knowledge of semicarbazones.

Part II. The semicarbazones of mesityl oxide. By
Forsyth James Wilson and Isidor Morris Heilbron ...

48. Oxidation of tlie nitro-o-xylenes with dilute nitric acid.

By Charles Home Warner
49. Phosphonium and ammonium iodides. By Alfred Holt

and James Eckersley Myers
50. The phos[>horic acids and some phosphates. By Alfred

Holt and James Eckersley Myers
51. Optical activity and enantiomorphism of molecular and

crystal structure. By Thomas Vipond Barker and
James Ernest Marsh

52. Some double salts with acetone of crystallisation and
the crystallisation of silver iodide, silver bromide,

and cuprous iodide. By James Ernest Marsh and
William Claude Rhymes

63. The relation between the absorption spectra of acids

and their salts. By Robert Wright

51

53

54

54

55

56

58

461

340

406

59



XIV

54. Synthetical experiments in the group of the isoqninoline

alkaloids. Part III. The constitution of anhydro-
cotainineaeetophenone, etc., together with an account
of some new condensation products of cotarninc. By
Edward Hope and Robert Robinson

55. The identification of ipuranol and some allied com-
pounds as phytosterol glucosides. By FrediTick

Belding Power and Arthur Henry Salway

March 6th.

56. Quinonoid salts of nitroaniliues. By Arthur George
Green and Frederick Maurice Kowe

57. Thj existence of racemic compounds in the liquid state.

By Alec Duncan Mitchell and Clarence Smith
58. The vapour pressures of the lower alcohols and their

azeotropic mixtures with water. Part I. Ethyl
alcohol. By Richard William Merriman

59. The action of chlorine ou thymol and on 7;i-cresol.

By Horace Leslie Crowtlier and Hamilton McCombie.
80. The nomenclature of sugar derivatives. By James

Colqulioun Irvine

61. Partly methylated glucoses. Part I. ^-Monomethyl
glucose and 7fC-trimethyl glucose. By James
Colquhoun Iivine and James Patterson Scott

62. Partly methylated glucoser. Part II. iSy-Dimethyl
a-glucose and /37-dimethyl ;3-glucose. By James
Colquhoun Irvine and James Patterson Scott

63. Perezone. By Frederic George Percy Remfry
64. Polybroinides in nitrobenzene solution. By Alfred

Francis Joseph

65. The action of a7-dibroniobutane on the sjdium deriv-

atives of ethyl acetoacetate and benzoylacetate.

By Robert George Fargher and William Henry
Pcrkin, jun

66. The action of a^-dihromobutane on the sodium deriv-

ative of ethyl malonate. By Gibbs Blackstock and
William Henry Perkin, jun

67. Studies on cyclic ketones. Part III. By Siegfried

Ruhemann and Stanley Isaac Levy
68. The inttraction of chlorine and hydrogen. The influ-

ence of mass. By David Leonard Chapman and
Leo Kingsley Underhill

89. The behaviour of calcium and magnesium salts with
oap solutions, and the determination of hardness of

water. By Helen Masters and Henry Llewellyn
Smith

70. Organic derivatives of bismuth. (Preliminary note.)

liy Frederick Challenger

71. The estimation of mercury as metal by the dry method.
By Alexander Charles (himmingand John Macleod...

63

03

66

67

68

68

69

70

71

72

72

72

74

74

76

76

7(1

77



XV

72. Studies iu the diphenyl series. Part IV. The absorp-
tion spectra of the two isomeric o-dinitrobenzidines.

By John Cauiiell Cain, Alexander Killen Macbeth,
and Alfred Walter Stewart

73. A novel method for resolving externally compensated
amines : derivatives of d- and Z-oxymethylene-
camplior. By William Jackson Pope and John Rtad.

74. A new iron bacterium. By Ernest Moore Mumford
75. The presence of neon iu hydrogen after the passage of

the electric discharge through the latter at low
pressures. By John Norman Collie and Hubert
Sutton Patterson

76. The double platinic and cupric iodides of substituted
ammonium bases. By Rasik Lai Datta

April 3rd,

77. Studies in the camphane series. Part XXXIV. Con-
figuration oif the eight oximino-derivatives ofcamphor-
quinone. By Martin Onslow Forster

78. The action of ozone on cellulose. Part III. Action on
beech wood (liwiiocellulose). By Charles Doree and
Mary Cunningham

79. The formation of cyclic compounds from derivatives of

2 : 2'-cUtolyl. By James Kenner
80. The new oxide of carhon, mellitic anhydride, and

derivatives of mellitic acid. (Preliminary note.)

By William John Jarrard

81. Synthesis of a methyl tetrose. (Preliminary note.)

By Robert Gilmour
82. Experiments on the Walden inversion. Part IX. Inter-

conversion of the optically active phenylmethyl-
carbinols. By Alex. McKenzie and George William
Clough

83. Externally compensated hydroxyhydrazinohydrindenc,
its derivatives and resolution into optically active

components. By David Henry Peacock

84. Studies in substituted quaternary azonium compounds
containing an asymmetric nitrogen atom. Part I.

Resolution of ithenylmethylethylazonium iodide into

optically active components. By Bawa Kartar
Singh

85. The constitution of allantoin. By Arthur Walsh
Titherley

86. Gossypetin. By Arthur George Perkin

87. The alleged permeability of glass to halogen vapours.

By James Brierley Firth

88. Preparation of amine nitrites. By Pahchaiian Neogi ...

89. A criticism of some recent viscosity investigations.

By Eugene C. Bingham
90. Cyanogen and cyanogen bromide. By Augustus Edward

Dixon and John Taylor
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XVI

91. The spectroscopic investigation of the carbinol-ammo-

nium base isomerism. Part II. Derivatives of

cinnam3'lidene-jj-toluidine. By Charles Kenneth
Tinkler

92. The influence of colloids and fine suspensions on the

solubility of gases in water. Part III. Solubility of

carbon dioxide at pressures lower than atmospheric

By Alexander Findlay and Thomas Williams

93. Quinonoid addition as the mechanism of dyestulf forma-

tion. By Arthur George Green

94. Sodium iodide with acetone of crj'stallisation. By
Kathleen Shipsey and Emil Alphouse Werner

95. Denitrification the result of enzyme action. (Prelimi-

nary note.) By William Hulme
96. Allylamine deiivatives : the identification of proline.

By Wilhelm Gluud
97. Solubilities of salts of ammonium bases in water and in

chloroform. Part I. Solubility as a constitutive

property. But Cyril James Peddle and William
Ernest Stephen Turner

April 17th.

98. The action of tartaric acid on tin in the presence of

oxygen. By Alfred Chaston Chapman
99. The reaction between ferric salts and thiocyanatcs.

By James Charles Philip and Arthur Bramley
100. Tlie preparation of pure bromine. By Alexander Scott

101. The preparation of conductivity water. By Robert
Bourdillon

102. The constitution of the anhydro-bases derived from
tetrahydroberberinc alkyl hydroxides. By Frank
Leo Pyman

103. The application of Hoftmann's reaction to dialkyl-

acetamides. By Frank Lee Pyinan
104. Derivatives of o-xylcne. By John Lionel Simonsen ...

10.^. Synthetical production of derivatives of dinaphthan-
thraccne. By William Hobson Mills and Mildred
Mills

106. The alcohols of the hydroaroniatic and terpeno series.

(Preliminary note. ) By Robert Howson Pickard,
William Lewcock, and Joseph Yates

107. A new variety of manna ana a note on tlio melting

Eoiiit of <hilcitol. By John Ralph Furlong ana
awrence Eversley Ciunpbcll

108. Blue adsorption coinjKiunds of iodine. Part II. The
influence of constitution on the ad8ori)ti()n by 2- and
4-pyron«) derivativen. By George Hargor and Walter
\\ illiani Starling

109. R«'acti(inH of halogen-Hubstitutcd acids. Part I. The
action orHodinin hydroxidoand niothoxide in methyl-
alcoholic solution on bronionootic, o-broniopropionic,

and nionobriiinoHucciuic acids. By Erik Host Madsen.
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110. The preparation and analysis of methane. By Colin
Campbell and Albert Parker

111. Influence of increase of initial temperature on the

explosiveness of gaseous mixtures. By Albert

Parker
112. Keto-enolic tautomerism and the al)sorption spectra of

the aliphatic ketones. By Harry Mecl forth Dawson.
113. Experiments on the synthesis of «7;omorpbiue. By

Francis William Kay and Ame Pictet

114. The absorption spectra of various derivatives of benzene.

By John Edward Purvis and Nial Patrick McCleland.
115. Notes on the determination of the electrical con-

ductivity of solutions. By Harold Hartley and
William Henry Barrett

116. Mechanism of the transformation of ammonium cj'anate

into carbamide, and of t!ie decomi>osition of carbamide
by heat. The pdlymerisation of cyanic acid. By
Emil Alphonse Werufr

117. Non-aromatic diazonium salts. Part I. Antipyrine-
diazonium salts and their azo-derivatives. By
Gilbert T. Morgan and Joseph Reilly

118. The fractionation of alloys and minerals in the electric

micro-furnace. By Arnold Lockhart Fletcher

May \8t.

119. Biamuthiuitrites. By Walter Craven Ball and Harold
Helling Abram

120. Constitution of aliphatic diazo-corapounds. By Martin
Onslow Forster and David Cardwell

121. The influence of temperature and pressure on tlie rate

of volatilisation of zinc and of cadmium. By Theketh
Kumaran Nair and Tliomas Turner

122. Dinaphthathioxinand isodinaphthathioxin. By Thomas
Joseph Nolan and Samuel Smiles

123. Constitution of furoxans (dioxime " peroxides "). By
Martin Onslow Forster and Matthew Felix Barker....

124. Constitution of oxadiazole oxides (furazan oxides or

dioxime peroxides). By Arthur George Green and
Frederick Maurice Rowe

125. The estimation of zinc as zinc ammonium phosphate
and zinc pyrophosphate. By Thomas Matthew
Finlay and Alexander Charles Gumming

126. Condensation of acetonedicarboxylic acid with phenols.

By Biman Bihari Dey
127. Oxidation of sphingosin. By Arthur Lapwoith
128. The conversion of sodium hydrosulphide into sodium

moacsulphide. By John Smeath Tliomas and
Alexander Rule

129. Conden.sation of camphorquinone with phenols. By
Hemendra Kumar Sen-Gupta and Biman Bihari Dey.
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130. The intercouversion of a-lij-droxj--acids and o-ketouic

aldehydes : a reversible reaction. By Henry Drys-
dale l)akin and Harold Ward Dudley

131. The bacterial oxidation of phenol. By Gilbert John
Fowler and Ernest Moore Muniford

132. The vapour pressures of binary mixtures. Part II.

The partial pressure of glyceryl trinitrate in solution

in acetone. By Arthur Marsliall

133. Carbamido- and other derivatives of a/8-dipro[)ylamino-

and o|3-diSllylaniino-]>ropiouic acids. By Edward
Percy Frankland and Henry Edgar Smith

134. The relative activities of certain organic iodo-

compounds with sodium phenoxide in alcoholic

solution. Part I. Sume normal primary alkyl

iodides. By David Segaller ;

135. An attempt to resolve an oxonium salt. By Stanley

Issac Levy, Eric John Holmyard, and Siegfried

Ruhemann
136. The spontaneous crystallisation of solutions of

potassium chloride, bromide, and iodide. By
Bernard Mouat Jones and Popatlal Govindlal Shah...

137. The absorption spectra of some derivatives of the
uitroaniinophenols in relation to their constitution.

By Raphael Meldola and .lohn Theodore Hewitt
138. Colours produced by tetranitroniethaue with com-

ponnds containing elements capable of showing
change in valency. By Hans Thacher Clarke,

Alexander Killeu Macbeth, and Alfred ^Valter

Stewart
139. Note on the oil of tlie fruits of Alpinia alba, Rose.

By Samuel Shrowder Pickles and John Campbell
Earl

May 15th.

140. Studies of dynamic isomerism. Part XV. The
influence of light on isomeiic change. By Thomas
Martin Lowry and Harold Reuben Courtman

141. Derivatives of o-xylene. Part III. The presence of a

mobile nitrogroup in each of the two Irinitro-o-

xylencs. By Arthur William Crossley and Walter
Ryley Pratt

142. Derivatives of o-xylene. Part IV. Synthesis of

4 : 5-dibromo-3 - o - xylenol. By Arthur Willinm
CroBsley and Sidney Smith

143. Tho synthetical )ire|)aration of the (i-glucosides of

sitosterol, cholci-terol, and some fatty alcohols, iiy

Arthur Henry Salway
144. The rotatory dispersive ]>ower of organic conij)Ound8.

Part I The mrasurenn-nt of rotatory dispersion.

By TiiDiiui^ M.utiu Lowry
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XIX

145. The rotatory dispersive power of organic compounds.
Part II. The form of the rotatorydipersion curves.

By Thomas Martin Lovvry aui Thomas William
Dickson

146. Synthesis of unsymmetrical dfHvatives of deoxy.
benzoin. By John Cannell Caiu, John Lionel
Simonsen, and Clarence Smith

147. A constant pressure viscometer. By William
Hamilton Patterson

148. The chemical nature of some radioactive disintegration

products. Part II. By Alexander Fleck
149. The estimation of small quantities of lead. By Alfred

Vincent Elsden and John Firth Stansticld

150. The iodocinuamic acids. By Thomas Campbell
James

151. Rate of evolution of gases from supersaturated solutions.

Part I. Influence of colloids and of suspensions of

charcoal on the evolution of caibon dioxide. By
Alexander Findlay and George King

152. Viscosity maxima and their interpretation. By
Ferdinand Bernard Thole, Albert George Mussell.
and Albert Ernest Dunalan

153. Condensation of aromatic aldehydes with pyruvic
acid. By Eva Lubrzynska and Ida Smedley

154. The isolation and purification of cerebrone. By
Arthur Lapworth

155. Cyaplienine. By John Edwin Mackenzie
156. Note on the identification of proline. By Willielm

Gluud

157.

158.

159.

160.

161.

162.

Jane 5th.

The relation between the absorption s{)ectra and con-
stitution of piperidine, nicotine, cocaine, atropine,
hyoscynmine, and hyoscine. By James Johnston
Dobbie and John Jacob Fox .'.

The constituents of hops. By Frederick Belding
Power, Frank Tutin, and Harold Rogerson

The nitrogenous constituents of hops. (Preliminary
note.) By Alfred Chaston Chapman

Anomalous rotatory dispersion. (Preliminary note.)
By Thomas Martin Lowry and Thomas Williani
Dickson

Equivalent conductivities of sodium hyponitrite,
calcium hyponitrite, and hy|>onitrous acid. By
PrafuUa Chandra Ray, Rajendralal De, and Nilratau
Dhar

Double carbonates of the alkaline earth metils and
lead with potiissium carbonate. By Rasik Lai
Datta and Haridas Mukheijea

171
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XX

163. The estimation of nitrites by means of thiocarbamide,

and the interaction of nitrons acid and thiocarbamide

in presence of acids of different strength. By May
Emily Coade and Erail Alphonse Werner

164. A case of isomerism in the methylated ferrocyanides.

By Ernald George Justinian Hartley
165. Preparation of secondary amines from carboxylic acid.

Part III. Disecondary amines from dicarboxylic

acids. By Henry Rondel Le Sneur
166. Gnanidine thiocyanate : its formation from ammonium

thiocyanate. By Hans Krall

167. Silicon compounds. Part I. Rational nomenclature
of complex silicon compounds and silicates, both
organic and inorganic. By Geoffrey Martin

168. Silicon compounds. Part II. Methylsilicoses derived

from silicon hexachloride. By Geoffrey Martin
169. The synthesis of o-aldehydoplienylglycine. By Wil-

helra Gluud
170. Colour and constitution of azomethine compounds.

Part III. By Frank George Pope and Winifred
Isabel Willett

171. Note on cupric malate and citrate. By Spencer
Umfreville Pickering '

172. Organic ferric salts. By Spencer Umfreville Pickering.

173. The colour intensity of iron. By Spencer Umfreville
Pickering

174. The conversion of o-amino-acids into o-ketonic alde-

hydes, and their relation to a-hydroxy-acids. By
Henry Drysdale Dakin and Harold Ward Dudley ...

175. The mode of combustion of carbon : the effect of

drying the oxygen. By Thomas Fred Eric Rhead
and Richard Vernon Wheeler

176. Cantliarcne, and other hydrocarbons allied to the
terpenes. By Walter Norman Haworth

177. The molecular condition of mixed licpmis. Part I.

Mixtures of the lower alij)hatic alcohols with water.

By William Ringrose Gelston Atkins and Thomas
Arthur Wallace

178. The purification of acetone by means of sodium iodide.

By Kathleen Shipsey and Emil Alphonse Werner ...

179. The absorption spectra of some thio-derivatives of
benzene. By John Jacob Fox and Frank Geo.-ge

Pop<'

180. The nickel salts of the benzildioximos. By Frederick
William A tack

181. Preparation of si-oondary and tertiary acid amides
from their metallic derivatives. Jiy Jitendra Nath
Rakshit

182. The addition of negative ludicles to Schitl's bcsus.

By Thomas C.iuipDell James and Clifford William
Judd

188. The preparation of some organoHclenium compound-s.
(Preliminary note.) By CliarlcH Weizmann and
Henry Stephen

188



XXI

184. )3-Naphthol sulphide and?so-)8-naplithol sulphide ; and
the constitution of fl-naphthol. By Thomas Joseph
Nolan and S^nniel Smiles

185. The nitrites of thallium, lithium, ciesium, and
uibitlium. By Walter Craven Ball and Harold
Helling A brain

186. Note on the fat of the seeds of Oneoba echiruxta
;

occurrence of the chanlmooaric acid. By Ernest
Goulding and Noel Charles Akcrs

187. A new model to illustrate the Walden inversion. By
William Kdward Garner

188. The Baly-Krulla theory of fluorescence. A reply to

A. K. Macbeth. By Edward Charles Cyril Baly

June 19th.

189. Absorjjtion spectra and chemical reactivity. Part III.

Trinitrolienzcne, trinitroanisolc, and picric acid. l{y

Edward Charles Cyril Baly and Francis Owen Kice...

190. Derivatives of o-xylene. Part V. 5-Bromo-o-4-
xylenol and6-bromo-o-4-xylenol. By Arthur William
Crossley and Dorothy Jessie Bartleit

191. The presence of neon in hydrogen after the passage of

the electric discliarge through the latter at low
])rrs>ures. Part II. By John Norman Collie aud
Hubjit Sutton Patterson ..

192. The rotatorj disi>ersivc power of organic compounds.
Part III. The measurement of magnetic lotatory

disi>ersion. By Thomas Maitin Lowry
103. The rotatory dispersive ])ow(r of organic compounds

Part IV. Magnetic rotation and di-pci'sion in some
simple organic liquids. By Thomas Martin Lowry...

194. The isomerism of ;;-azophenol. By Philip Wilfred
Robertson :

195. The action of oz'ine on cellulose. Part IV. Cellulose

peroxide. By Charles Doree
,

196. Sylvestrene. The constitution of rf-sj'lvestrene and
its derivatives. By Walter Norman Haworth,
William Henry Perkin, jun., and Otto Wallach

197. The refractivities of acenaphthene audits monohnlDgin
derivatives. By Holland Crompton aud Wilhelmina

i

Rebecca Smyth
j

198. The formation of cyclic buses from aromatic imides.
|

(Preliminary note.) By Edward Hope and Frederick i

Russell Laukshear I

199. The action of sulphur tlioxide on copper at high
temperatures. By Clifford Morgan Stubbs

200. The change of colour of metallic haloid solutions. By
Charles Scott Garrett

201. Hydroxyazo-compouuds. The action of semicarbazide
hydrochloride on the p-quiuones. By Isidor Morris
Heilbron and James Alexander Russell Henderson ...
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XXII

202. The alkaloids of ipecacuanha. (Preliminary uote.)

By Francis Howard Carr and Frank Lee Pyman
203. Dibenzoyldiaminoacetic acid. By Paul Haas
204. The so-called calcium )3-(liglycerylphosphate : A

correction. By Frank Tutin
205. Some derivatives of desylamiue. By Alex. McKenzie

and Fred Barrow
206. Influence of substitution on the reactivity of p-

phenylenediamine. By Gilbe't T. Morgan and
Joseph Allen Pickard

207. The constitution of the or;ho-diazoimines. Part III.

The a- and /3 -acyl-3 : 4 - tolylcnediaznmides as

structural isoraerides. By Gilbert T. Morgan and
Frances Mary Gore Micklethwait

208. The occuiTence of neon in vacuum-tubes containing

liydrogen. By Irvine Masson
209. A simple and clficient method of dehydrating

substances by electrical heating in a vacuum, liy

William Ernest Stephen Turner and Crellyn

Colgrave Bissett

210. The vapour density of ammonium nitrate, benzoate,

and acetate. By Prafulla Chandra Ray and Sarat

Chandra Jana
211. The action of nitric oxide on a neutral solution of

Ejtassium permanganate. By Barun Chandra Datt,

amacharan Chatterji, and Haridas Banerji...

Papers received during the vacation and published, or jKtused

for publication, in the Transactions:

212. The viscosity of cellulose nitrate solutions. By Frank
Baker

213. Geranyl chloride. By Martin Onslow Forster and
David C.irdwell

214. A new method of prejmring m-chlorobenzoic acid and
the invciftigntion of its hydroxylaniine salt. By
Wilhelni Gluud and Kicharil Kenipf

216. Contributions to our knowlodg.^ of .semicarbazones.

Part III. Action of heat on the .semicarbazones of

phenyl styryl ketone and the preparation of the

corre8j>ondiiig phenylsemicarbazones. By Isidor

Morris Heilbron and For.syth James "Wilson

210. Contributions to the chemistry of the torpcnos. Part
XVI. The oxidation of bornylene with livdmgen
peroxide. By George Gerald Henderson and William
Caw

217. Tlio relative activities of certain orgiinii' iodo-com-

itouuils with sodium jihenoxide in alcoholic solution.

I'art II. iw-, sec.- and tert.-n\\iy\ iodides. By David
Segallor
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XXIII

218. Non-aromatic diazonium salts. Part II. Azo-deriT-

atives from antipyrinediazoiiium salts and their

absorption spectra. By Gilbert T. Morgan and
Joseph Reilly

219. The ten stereoisomeric tetrahydroquinaldinoraethylene,

camphors. By William Jackson Pope and John
Read

220. The isomerism of the oximes. Parti. The diphenyl-

carbamyloximes. By Oscar Lisle Biudy and Frederick

Percy Dunn
221. The isomerism of the oximes. Part II. The nitro-

benzaldoximes. By Oscar Lisle Brady and Frederick

Percy Dnnn
222. The azo-derivatives of 2 : 2'-(liphenol. By Philip

Wilfred Robertson and Oscar Lisle Brady
223. The constitution of the trinitro-p-aniinoplienols and

trinitro-p-anisidines. By Raphael Meldola and
Frederic Reverdin

224. A new method for the determination of the concentra-
tion of hydroxyl ions. By Francis Francis and
Frank Henry Geake

225. The relation between residual affinity and chemical
constitution. Part IV. Some open-chain compounds.
By Hans Thachcr Clarke

226. The reduction of mercuric chloride by soilium formate.

By Alexander Findlay and Morton James Pryce
Davies

227. The volatile constituents of coal. Part III. By
Arthur Herbert (Hark and Richard Vernon Wheeler.

228. The volatile constituents of coal. Part IV. The
relative inflammabilities of coal dusts. By Richard
Vernon Wlieeler

229. Tlie methylation of cellulose. By William Smith
Denliam and Hilda Woodhouse

230. The structure of the salts of nitrophenols. By John
Theodore Hewitt, Rhoda Marianne Johnson, and
Frank George Pope

231. The neutral and acid oxalates of potassium. By
Harold Hartley, Julien Drugraan, Charles Archibald
Vlieland, and Robert Bourdillon

232. Adiabatic and isothermal compressibilities of some
liquids between one and two atmospheres' pressure.

By Daniel Tyrer
233. The constitution of aconitine. By Oscar Lisle

Brady
234. The methylation of quercetin. By Arthur George

Perkin
235. The absorption spectra of various derivatives of aniline,

phenol, and benzaldehyde. By John Etiward
Purvis

236. The chemistry of the glutaconic acids. Part VI I

L

j8-Phenylglutaconic acid and the /3-phenyl-a-methyl-
glutaconic acids. By Jocelyn Field Thorjie and
Arthur Samuel Wood
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XXIV

237. The chemistry of the glutaconic acids. Part IX. A
method for distinguishing between the esters of the

normal and labile acids. By Jocelyn Field Thorpe
and Arthur Samuel Wood

238. The chemistry of the glutaconic acids. Part X. The
alkylations of the ethereal salts. By Jocelyn Field

Thorpe and Arthur Samuel Wood
239. The formation and reactions of imino compounds.

Part XVIII. The condensation of cyc/ohexanones

with cyanoaoetamide involving the displacement

of an alkyl group. By Jocelyn Field Thorpe and
Arthur Samuel Wood

240. The replacement of alkyl gi'oups in tertiary aromatic
bases. Bv Jocelyn Field Thorpe and Arthur Samuel
Wood ..."'.

241. Coumaranone derivatives. Part II. The constitution

of ethyl couraaranonecarboxylate. By Richard William
Merrinian

242. Coumaranone derivatives. Part III. Acylazo-
derivatives of coumaranonecarboxylic acid. By
Richard William Merriman

243. The dynamics of bleaching. By Sydney Herbert
Higgins

244. Note on the stnicture of certain lactones formed by
the fission of the grc^n. -dimethylct/cZopropane ring. By
William Henry Perkin, jun., and Jocelyn Field

Thorpe
245. The resolution of 2 : 3-diphenyl-2 : 3-dihydro-l : 3 : 4-

naphtha/s'ftriazine into optically active comjionents.

By William Jackson Pope and Clara Milli 'eiit Taylor
246. The mutual solubilities of ethyl acetite and water and

the densities of mixtures of ethyl acetate and ethyl
alcohol. By Richard William Merriman

247. The azeotropic mixtures of ethyl acetate, ethyl alcohol,

and water at yiressures above and below theatmosjiheric
pressure. Part I. By Richard William Merriman

248. The azeotropic mixtures of ethyl acetate, ethyl alcohol,

and water at ])ressures above and below the
atmospheric pressure. Part II. By Richard William
Merriman

249. The meclianisin of tlie condensation of glucose with
acecone. By James Ijcslio Auld Macdonald

250. Condensation of acid chlorides with the ethyl esters of
(a) cyanoacetic acid, {b) malonic acid, and (c)

acetoacetic acid Part I. By Charles Weizmanu,
Henry Stephen, and Ganesh Sakharam Agashc ......

251. 2-Ph«nyI-5-styryloxazoIc. By llohinson Porcy P'oulds

and Robert Robinson
262. The action of milphur chloride and of Ihionyl chloride

on metallic Halts of organic acids: i)ieparation of

anhydridt-H. By William Smith Denham and Hilda
WoodhouHo

283. The action of magncNium aryl lialoids on glyoxal. By
Henry Wren and CharlcH jTumes Still
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XXV

254. The miscibility of solids. Part IF. The inHuence of

chemical constitution on the thermal projierties of
binary mixtures. By Ernest Vanstone

255. The solubilities of alkali haloids in methyl, ethyl,

propyl, and woamyl alcohols. By William Ernest
Stephen Turner and Crellyn Colj^rave Bissett

256. Nitraticm of l-chloro-2 : 4-diuitronaphthaIpne. By
Max Rindl

257. The «lecomposition of carbamide. By Georf»e Joseph
Burrows and Charles Edward Fawsitt

258. The viscosity of sugar solutions. By Charles Wilfrid
Roberts Powell ;

259. The rate ot hydration of acid anhydrides : acetic,

propionic, butyric, and benzoic. By Beruanl Howell
Wilsdon and Nevil Vincent Sidgwick

260. Investigations on the dependence of rotatory power on
chemical constitution. Part IV. The rotatory
powers of tlie secondary alcohols of the formula
C2H5CH(OH)R By Robert Howson Pickard and
Joseph Kenyon

Papers received during the vacation :

261. The mechanism of the benzoin synthesis. (Preliminary
note.) By Gertrude Maud Robinson and Robert
Robinson

262. Some derivatives of phenauthraquinone. (Preliminary
note.) By Kshitish Cliandra Mukerjee and Edwin
Roy Watson

263. Some derivatives of 2 : 3 : 4 • 2'-tctrahydioxybenzo-
phenone. (Preliminary note.) By Narendra Nath
Sen Gupta and Edwin Roy Watson

264. The constitution of pbenolphtlmlein and its alkali

salts. By Morris Fort and Frank Leslie Barrett

265. Complex metal ammonias. cw-Sulphonyldiacetato-
diethylenediaminecobaltic hydrogen sulphonyldi-
acetatc. (Preliminary note.) By Thomas Slater
Price and Sidney Albert Brazier

November 6lh.

266. The conversion of orthonitroamines into ifooxadiazole

oxides (furoxans). By Arthur George Green and
Frederick Maurice Rowe

267. The constitution of aniline-black. Part IV. By
Arthur George Green and William Johnson

268. The constituents of senna leaves. By Frank Tutin ...

269. A series of mixtures of nitro-compounds and amines,
which are coloured in the liquid state only. By
Charles Kenneth Tinkler
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270.

271.

272.

273.

274.

275.

276.

277.

278.

279.

280.

281.

282.

283.

284.

285.

286.

A study of some organic derivatives of tin as regard

their relation to the corresponding silicon coniponnds.

Part II. Condensation jaoducts of diliydroxydi-

benzylstannane. By Thomas Alfred Smith and
Frederic Stanley Kipping

6'-Aniinoquercetin. By Edwin Roy Watson
Measurement of the rate of reaction by the change of

volume in solution. By Robert Wright
Amalgams containing silver and tin. By William
Arthur Knight and Reginald Arthur Joyner

The action of chlorine on jw-iodoaniline and on
w-bromf^aniline. By Hamilton McCombie and Percy
James Ward

Guanidininm nitrite and its decomposition by heat.

By PraTulla Chandra Ray, Manik Lai Dey, and
Sarat Chandra Jana

The absorption of liglit by uranous chloride in different

solvents. Bj Thomas Ralph Merton
The influence of solvents on the rotation of optically-

active compounds. Part XIX. The rotation of

certain derivatives of lactic acid. By Tliomas
Stewart Pattei-son and William Collins Forsyth ...

The action of nitrogen iodide on methyl ketones. By
Frederick Daniel Cliattaway and Robert Reginald
Baxter

Note on the constituents of commercial chrysarobin
By Frank Tutin and Hubert William Bcntley Clewer

Substituted dihydroresorcins. 1 -Methyldiliydro-
rcsorcin and 2methyldihydroresorein. By Charles
Gilling

Researches on tlie constitution of physostigmine. Part
III. The formation of substituted indoles from
7n-4-xylidine, and tlie reduction of 3-nitro-;;-tolyl-

acrylic acid. By Arthur Henry Suhvay
Mechanism of the decomposition of carbamide and
biuret by heat, and of the formation of ammelido.
By Emil Alphonse Werner

Note on the mechanism of a-bromiuation in ketones.

By Arthur Lapworth
Studies in the diphenyl series. Part V. Derivatives
and substitution products of the two isomeric
o-dinitrobenzidines and synthesis of derivatives of

benrerythnno. By John Cannell Cain, Albert
Coulthard, and Frances Mary Oore Micklethwait

Harmine and harmaline. Part II. Tlie syntliesis of

urohannau. By William Henry Perkin, juu,, and
Robert Robinson

November '20lh.

InveHttgations on the do)>ondonce of rotatory power on
chemical constitution. Part V. The simpler esters

of the carbinols, (;H,Cll(On)-R. By Robert
Howsou Pickard and Joseph Kenyun
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Herbert Brereton Baker and Leslie Henry Parker ...
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Some derivatives of oleanol. By Frank Tutin and
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Some derivatives of phorone. Part I. By Francis

Francis and Francis George Willson
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Sidney Herbert Higgins
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Ringrose Gelston Atkins
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a-s vapours. By John Edward Purvis

Derivatives of ;?-iodoaniline. By Frederick Daniel
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note.) By Ernest Magowan Harper and Alexander
Killen Macbeth
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pounds with sodium phenoxide in alcoholic solution.

Part III. The temperature-coefficients. By David
Segaller

Resolution of o-anilinostearic acid. By Henry Rondel
Le Sueur

The conversion of (i-glucosamine into rf-manuose.
(Preliminary note.) By James Colquhoun Irvine and
Alexander Hynd

The mechanism of denitrification. By William
Hulme

The catalytic activity of acids. Evaluation of the
activities of the hycirogen ion and the undissociated
acid. By Harry Medforth Dawson and Frank Powis

The configuration of the doubly-linked nitrogen atom.
Optically active salts of the semicarbazone and
benzoylphenylhydrazone of cycZohexauone-4-cai"-

boxylic acid. By William Hobson Mills and Alice
Mary Bain

December ilh.
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James Tudor Cundall
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liy Arthur Hopwood
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f;lutaconate. By Stanley Isaac Levy
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Part I. By George Gerald Henderson, James
Alexander Russell Henderaon, and Isidor Morris
Heilbron

Note on purpurogaliin. By Arthur George Perkin ...

/-Epicamphor (I fi camphor). By Julius Hredt and
William Henry Perkin, jun
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thiosulphates. By Douglas Frank Twiss
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Haworth and William Henry Perkin, jun
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December 18th.
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LIBRARY RULES.

1. The Library is open for reference, and for the issue and

return of books, daily from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. (Saturdays 10 a.m.

to 2 p.m.); and in the evenings of those days on which the

Chemical Society meets.

2. Fellows are not allowed to have on loan more than six

volumes at a time, without special permission from the Librarian.

3. All Journals, Dictionaries, and Pamphlets of which there

are not duplicate copies, and certain early Chemical and other

Books distinguished in the Library Catalogue by a star, belong

to the Reference Library, and are not for general circulation.

Fellows desiring to borrow books from the Reference Library must

make a special application in writing to the liibrarian, undertaking

to bear all risks of transit, (fee, and to return the volumes within

one month ; the Librarian may then, at his disci'etion, issue such

books. This regulation does not apply, however, to volumes of

Periodicals of which no duplicate copies exist in the Library.

4. A book may not be taken out of the Library until one month

after it has been received.

5. Books must not be removed from the Library until a

voucher for them has been signed and delivered to the Librarian.

6. Bo )ks are issued either to the Fellow desiring the loan, or

to a person bringing a written order from him. In either case a

receipt must be given on the form provided. When a Fellow desires

a book or books to be sent to him, he must send to the Librarian

a written order, and pay the whole cost of carriage. All books

borrowed by Fellows shall be at the risk of the borrower from the

moment they are issued or despatched by the Librarian, and until

they are returned to him.

7. Books may not be sent out of the United Kingdom.
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8. Books which have been bespoken shall circulate in the order

of application,

9. Fellows shall be at liberty to retain a book one calendar

month, unless, at the expiration of a fortnight, notice is received

that the book is required by another Fellow, in which case it must

be returned at once. Single parts of journals may not be retained

longer than one week.

10. The names of Fellows borrowing books shall be entered by

the Librarian, or Officer in attendance, in a book kept for that

purpose. When a Fellow returns a book, his voucher shall be

given to him, and a record of the return duly made.

11. In the case of Fellows returning books by messenger or

public conveyance, the voucher shall be returned by the Librarian

through the post.

12. Fellows retaining books longer than the time specified, or

neglecting to return them when demanded, shall forfeit the right to

borrow books from the Library until the volume or volumes be

returned.

13. Fellows to whom books have been issued shall be held

responsible for their preservation from injury ; and if any book

when returned is found to have been damaged, the Council may
order that it be repaired or replaced at the expense of the borrower.

In the event of any book being lost, or being detained after appli-

cation has been made for its return, the Council may replace, at

the cost of the borrower, the volume or volumes so lost or detained.

This rule shall also apply to single parts of current periodicals.

14. For the purpose of revision and cleaning, the Library shall

be closed for a fortnight in August of each year ; before which

time all books must be returned, unless special permission has been

previously obtained from the Librarian. In the event of any book

not being returned on such occasion, the Council may replace it

at the cost of the borrower.

15. No persons other than Fellows of the Society have the

privilege of using the Library, except upon a written introduction

from a Fellow, with whom rests the responsibility for all books

consulted by the person introduced. Such introduction shall be

valid for one occasion only.
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ADDITIONS TO THE LIBRARY DURING THE YEAR 1913.

Abegg, Richard, and Auerbach, Friedrich [Editors]. Handbuch

der anorganiachen Chemie. Vol.1. Part ii. Leipzig 1913. pp. x +
904. (Reference.)

Accum, Fredrick. Culinary chemistry, exhibiting the scientific

principles of cookery, with concise iastructions for preparing good and

wholesoma . . . alimentary substances employed in Domestic Economy,

with observations on the chemical condition and nutritive qualities of

different kinds of fool. London 1821. ill. pp. xxiii + 356. {Reference.)

Agricola, Georyius. De Re Metal! ica. Translated from the first

Latin edition of 1556 with biographical introduction, annotations and

appendices upon the development of mining methods, metallurgical

processes, geology, mineralogy & mining law from the earliest times

to the 16 oh century. By Herbert Clark Hoover and Low H^nry

Hoover. London 1912. pp. [iv] + xxxi + 640. ill. (Re/erenee.)

Alchemical Society. The Journal of the Alchemical Society.

Vol. I, etc. Edited by Herbert Stanley "EieigTOVe. London 1913 + .

{Reference.)

Allen, Alfred Henry. Commercial organic analysis. Vol. VII.

4th edition. Edited by William Alfred Davis and Samuel S. Sadtler.

London 1913. pp. ix + 563. ill. {Reference.)

Amadori, J/. Seo Bruni, G.

American Chemical Society. The Journal of Industrial and En-

gineering Chemistry. Vol. V, etc. Easton, Pa. 1913 + .

Anderson, C, and Mingaye, /. C. H. Description and analysis of

the Biuda meteorite. (From the Records of the Australian Museum,

1913, 10.)

Annals of Philosophy ; or, magazine of chemistry, mineralogy,

mechanics, natuial history, agriculture, and the arts. By Thomas

Thomson. 16 vols. London 1813-1820. [Vols. 1 and 2, second

edition.]

New series. [Edited by Richard Phillips. 12 vols. London
1821-1826. {Refermce.)

Anschiitz, Richard. See Loschmidt, Joseph.
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Anschiitz, Richard. See Richter, Victor von.

Arup, Paul Seidelin. Industrial organic analysis. London 1913.

pp. xii + 340. ill.

Asch, IT., and Asch, D. The silicates in chemistry and commerce.

Including the exposition of a hexite and penfcite theory and of a

stereo-chemical theory of general application. Translated with critical

notes and some additions by Alfred B. Searle. London 1913. pp.

XX + 456.

Auerbach, Friedrich, and Pick, Hans. Die Alkalitat von

Pankreassaft und Darmsaft lebender Hunde. (From the Arb, Kais.

Gesund., 1912, 43.)

Auerbach, Friedrich. See Abegg, Richard.

Bamer, Jacob. Chymia Philosophica perfecte delineata. Noribergse

1689. pp. [xiv] + 560 + [lvi]. {Reference.)

Bamett, Edward de Barry. The preparation of organic compounds.

London 1912. pp. xvi + 310. ill.

[Beale, Sir William Phipson.] "On the utilization of sewage by

phosphate of alumina," " Some further observations on the analysis of

water," and "Primeval chemistry." [" B " Club Rhymes, 1867, etc.]

[Reference.)

Beam, William. The determination of humus, especially in heavy

clay soils. (From The Cairo Sci. /., 1912, 6.)

Beringer, Cornelitis, and Beringer, John J. A text-book of assaying,

for the use of those connected with mines. 13th edition. London

1913. pp. xvi-i-459. ill.

Beringer, John J. See Beringer, Cornelius.

Berry, Arthur John. The atmosphere. Cambridge 1913. pp. x -f-

146. ill.

Beutel, Ernst. Bewahrte Arbeitsweisen der Metallfarbung. Wien
1913. pp. viii + 88.

Bevan, Edward John. See Cross, Charles Frederick.

Bluntschli, F., Lasius, G., and Lunge, Georg. Die cheraischen

Laboratorien des EidgeDOSsiscben Folytechuikums in Ziirich. Zurich

1889. pp. 39. ill.

fiocci, Balduino. La sempliticazione degli enzimi col metodo

combinato dtll' autolisi e della dialisi. (From the Proc. verb. R. Accad.

Fisiocritici, Siena, 1912.)

Bornstein, Richard. See Landolt, Uans I/einrich.

Bovie, IK. 7'. A preliminary note on the coagulation of proteins by

the ultraviolet light. (From Science, 1913, N.S. 37.)

The temperature coefficient of the coagulation caused by ultra-

violet light. (From Science, 1913, N.S. 37.)

Boyle, Robert. Memoirs for the natural history of Uumai.e Blood,
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Especially the Spirit of that Liquor, London 168|. pp. [xvi] + 289.

+ [vii]. {Reference.)

Brislee, F. J. An introduction to the study of fueL London 1912.

pp. xxii + 269. ill,

[Brough, John CargilL] " Modern chemistry," [" B " Club

Ehyme, 1868.] (Rp/erence.)

Browning, Fhilip E. Introduction to the rarer elements. 3rd edition.

New York 1912, pp. xii + 232.

Bruni, G. Reazioni di doppio scambio in chimica organica, (From

the Alii R. Inst. Veneto Sci., 1911, 70.)

and Amadori, AI. Sul calore di formazione delle soluzioni

solide. (From the Atti R. Inst. Veneto Sci., 1911, 71.)

and Meneghini, D. Sulla formazione di soluzioni solide

fra fiali alcalini per diffusione alio stato cristalliuo. (From the Atti

R. Inst. Veneto Sci., 1911, 71.)

Butler, D. B. Portland cement, its manufacture, testing, and

use, 3rd edition, Loudon 1913, pp, x + 458. ill.

Butterfleld, William John Atkinson. Lectures on chemistry in gas-

works, pp. 71. London 1913,

Gahen, Edward, and Wootton, William Ord. The mineralogy of

the rarer metals. A handbook for prospectors. London 1912. pp.

xxviii + 21 1.

Cain, John Cannell, and Thorpe, Jocelyn Field. The synthetic

dye-tuffs and the intermediate products from which they are derived,

2nd edition, London 1913. pp. xvii + 423.

Callan, Thomas. See Franzen, Ilartwig.

Canada, Department of Mines. Report on the utilization of peat

fuel for the production of power. By B. F. Haanal. Ottawa 1912,

pp. xii + 145. ill.

Mica : its occurrence, exploitation, and uses. By Hugh S. d«

Schmid. Ottawa 1912. pp. xiv + 411, ill.

Chemical News, The. General Index to the Chemical News, Vols. 1

to 100. London 1913. pp. iv + 712. {R^erence.)

Chemisches Zentralblatt. General Registers iiber die JalirgiiDge

1902-1906, uud 1907-1911, Teil II. Berlin 1907, 1913. 2 vols,

pp. 1663, 645 to 2040.

Chevreul, Michel Eugene. [Liste bibliographique des] Oeuvres

scientifique de Michel Eugene Chevreul, 1806-1886, By Godefroy

Malloizel. Paris 1886. pp. 298.

Claude, Georges. Liquid air, oxygen, nitrogen. Translated by

Henry E. P. Cottrell. London 1913. pp. xxv + 418. ill.

Cohen, Julius Berend. Organic chemistry for advanced students

Vol. II. London 1913. pp. vii + 427.
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Cottrell, Uenry E. P. See Claude, Georges.

Cross, Charles Frederick, and Bevan, Edioard John. Researches on

cellulose. 111(1905-1910). London 1912. pp. x + 173.

Cumming, Alexander Charles, and Kay, Sijdney Alexander. A text

bcK)k of quantitative chemical analysis. London 1913. pp. xi + 382.

Curtius, Theodor, and Franzen, Harlwig. Ueber die chemischen

Bestandteile griiner Pflinzen. Mitteilungen I.-V. (From the

Sitzungsher. Heidelberger Akad. Wiss., 1910, 1912.)

Dale, J. See Rothermundt, M.

Datta, R'tsik Lai. See Ray, Prajulla Chan-lra.

Davis, William Alfred. See Allen, Alfred Henri/.

Dodgson, John Wallis, and Murray J. Alan. A foundation course in

chemistry for students of agriculture and technology. London 1913.

pp. x + 244. ill.

Dom, Gefrhard. Chymisticum artificium naturae, Theoricum et

practicum. [In 3 parts.] 1568-69. pp. 156, [xvi] + 440 + [viii].

ill. {Rpjerence.)

Drucker, Carl. AlolekularkiDetik und Molarassoziation als physiko-

chemische Grundvorstellungen. Leipzig 1913. pp. 33.

Durham College of Science, Newcastle-upon-Tyne. [A Description

of the Buildings. Newcastle-upon-Tyne 1888.] pp. 16. ill,

Eastick, John Joseph, Ogilvie, James Pettigrew, and Lindfield, J. H.

Rapid and accurate determination of traces of iron in cane and beet

sugar factory and refinery products. (From the Internal. Sug. J.,

1912, 14.)

Eaton, Bertie James. Camphor from Ginnamomum Gamphora, (The

Japanese Camphor Tree). Cultivation and preparation in the

Federated Malay States. (Fed. Malay States. Dep. of Agric. Bull.,

1912, No. 15.)

The preparation of plantation Para rubber. (Fed. Malay States.

Dept. of Agric. Bull., 1912, No. 17.)

Echols, William Holding. John W. Mallet : scholar, teacher,

gentleman. (From the Alumni Bull. Univ. Virginia, 1913, [iii], 6.)

Egypt. Survey Department. Report on the work of the Laboratories,

and of the Assay Office during 1912. By Alfred Lucas, pp. 28.

Cairo 1913.

Eisenlohr, Fritz. Spektrochemie organischer Verbindungeu. Mole-

kularrefniktion und -dispersion. Stuttgart 1912. pp. viii-H223.

Ettmiiller, Michael. Chimia rationalis ac oxperimentalis curiosa.

Lugduni Batavorum 1684. pp. [viii] + 159. (liejerence.)

Ealer, Hans. General chemistry of the enzymes. Translated by

ThomaH Henry Pope. New York 1912. pp. ix-f-323.

Fichter, Fr., Stutz, Kwrl, and Orieshaber, Fritz. Ueber die elektro-
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lytische Bilduog von Harnstoff und von Acetamidin-nitrat. (From

the Verhandl. Naturforsch. Ges., Basel, 1912, 23.)

Fickendey, Ernst. See Smith, Ha'^old Hamel.

[£iQ\di, Frederick.] "C. B," and "A quiet sort of way." [" B "

Club Rhymes.] [Reference.)

'Eindlo.j, Alexander. Osmotic Pressure. London 1913. pp. iv + 84.

Fischer, Emil, and Klemperer, Georg. Ueber eine neue Klasse von

lipoiden Arsenverbindungen. (From the Therapie der Gegenwart,

1913.)

Fothergill, James Best. See Knecht, Edmund.

Franzen, Ilartwig. Exercises in gas analysis. Translated by

lliomas GxWdiH. London 1913. pp. vii + 120.

Ste Curtius, Tkeodor.

Fiirth, Otto von. Problems der physiologischen und pathologischen

Chemie. II. Band. Stoffwechsellehre. Leipzig 1913.

Gildemeister, Eduard, and Hoffmann, Friedrich. Die aetherischen

Oele. 2nd edition by ii'. Gildemeister. Vol.11. Leipzig 1913. pp.

xviii + 713.

The- volatile oils. Authorised translation by Edward Kremers.

Vol.1. London 1913. pp. xiii + 677. ill.

Gori, G. See Inghilleri, G.

Gramont, Amaud de. Nouvel appareil a spectres d'itincelles des

liquides sans raies d'electrodes. (From the Compt, Rend. Assoc.

Francaise Avance. Sci., 1910.)

Notice sommaire sur les travaux scientifiques. pp. 36. Paris

1910.

Sur les spectres steliaires et leur classification. (From the

Annuaire Bur. des Longitudes, 1911.)

Grieshaber, Fritz. See Fichter, Fr.

Haanel, B. F. See Canada, Department of Mines. '

Haas, Paul, and Hill, T. G. An introduction to the chemistry of

plant products. London 1913. pp. xii + 401.

Hardisty, R. H. M. See Kuttan, Robert F.

Harloff, W. H. Th., and Schmidt, H. Plantation white sugar

manufacture. Translated from the second Dutch edition by James

Pettigrew Ogilvie. London 1913. pp. vii + 138.

Harrison, W. If., and Sivan, M. R. Ramaswami. A contribution to the

knowledge of the black cotton soils of India. (From the Sfem. Dept.

Agric. India, Chem. Series, 1912, 2.)

Hatschek, Emil. An introduction to the physics and chemistry of

colloids. London 1913. pp. ix + 94. ill.

Hatton, John. Notes on the therapeutics of radium in the Bath

waters. [Bath 1913.]
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Henrich, Ferdinand. Theorien der organigchen Chemie. Second
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and their azo-derivatives, 379.

2:3- Dimethyl -2:3:5:6- t^-trahydro-

1 : 4-pyran, 73.

Diiiaphthanthracene derivatives, syn-

thesis of, 126.

Dinaplithathioxin and its isomeride,

151.

7-Dinaphthylpentane, 1 : 1 -(^/hydroxy-,

382.

5-Dinaphthylproi)ane, 1 : l-(fihydroxy-,

oxidation of anliydride of, 382
Dioxinie peroxides, constitution of, 152.

2 : 2'-Diphenol, azo-derivatives of, 248.

Diphenyl series, studies in the, 77, 289.

Diphenylcarbamyloximes, 248.

2:3- Dii)henyl -2:3- dihydro -1:3:4-
naphtlia/sotriazine, optical resolution

of, 259.

*-Diphenyloctamethylenediamine, pre-

paration of, 189.

Diphenylcyciopentenone, condensation
products of, 74.

Diplienylsilicanediol, condensation pro-

ducts of, 374.

Dij»henyl-2 : 5 : 2':5'-tetracarboxylic acid,

tetramcthyl ester, 10.

Dipropylacetobromoamide, 126.

aiS-Dipropylaniinopropionic acid, carb-

amido-derivatives of, 158.

Dispersion, rotatory, measurement of,

171.

anomalous, 185.

of organic com]K>unds, 171, 221,

348.

Ditolyl. See Dimethyldii)henyl.

aiS-Di-o- and -ptolylcthaues, a0-di-

hydroxy, 262.

Di(^ - trichloro - a - liydroxyelhyl)carb-

amide, 352.

Dulcitol, melting point of, 128.

Dyed. Hoc Colouring maltt-rs.

Kloctiou of fcllown, 51, 168. 215, 344.

Election of honoraryand foreign members,
180.

Electrical conductivity of solutions,

dctermiuation of, 132.

Emetine, constitution of, 227.

Enantiomorphism of molecular and
crystal structure, 62.

Enzyme action, deuitrification through,
117.

Equilibrium of hydrochloric acid and
gelatin, 370.

Eseroline, constitution of, 59.

Ethyl alcohol, densities of mixtures of

ethyl acetate and, 259.

azeotropic mixtures of ethyl acetate,

water and, 259, 260.

vapour pressure of, and of its azeotropic

mixture with water, 68.

the system : xylene, water, and,

383.

Ethylaminoglucose, 7.

Ethylcarbamide, jS-trichloro-a-hydroxj'-,

352.

Ethylene glycol diacetate, hydrolysis
of, 4.

Ethylidenecarbamide, $-trichloro-, 353.

Z-Epicamphor, 356.

Z-Fenchyl alcohol, 127.

Ferrocyanides, methylated, isomerism in

the, 188.

Fiudon, F. S., reference to decease of

121.

Fluorescence, Baly-KruUa theory of,

201.

Formic acid, mechanism of production
of, from glycerol and oxalic acid,

383.

sodium salt, reduction of mercuric
chloride by, 250.

Fluorone derivatives, 378.

Furoxans. See ?,soOxadiazole oxides.

Gases, influence of colloids on the

.solubility of, in water, 115.

rate of evolution of, from super-

saturated solutions, 173.

absorj)tion of, by celluloid, 868.

mixtures of, explosiveness of, 130.

Gelatin, equilibrium of hydrochloric acid

and, 370.

Geraiiyl clilorido and its nitrosate, 244.

Geranyl;iniino, 244.

Glass, permeability of, to halogen
va|>ours, 111.

Gliic(inami<le, 7.

rf-(iluc()saiiiino, conversion of, into

(Z-manno.se, 306.

GluicLses, partly mothylaliMl, 70, 71.
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Glutaconic acids, chemistry of the, 5,

253, 254, 255.

Glycerol, interaction of oxalic acid and,

383.

Glyceryl in'nitrate, partial pressure of,

in solution in acetone, 157.

Glycylinetliylenemalouic acid, ethyl

ester, 353.

Glyo.xal, action of magnesium aryl

haloids on, 262.

Gossypetin and its etliers, HO.
Gossypitol, ethers of, 110.

Gossypitone, 110.

Guaiacum resin as a reagent for the

detection ot* oxydases and of copper,

303. .

Guanidine thiocvanati?, formation of,

189.

Guanidinium nitrite and its decom-
position by heat, 283.

Harmaline, 290.

woHarman, synthesis of, 290.

Harniine, 290.

Haitley, Sir W. N., reference to decease

of, 274.

Helium, presence of, i» the gas from an
Z-ray bulb, 21.

Heptane, 0C-di\)romo-, 73.

cj/cloHeptanecarboxylic acid in the oil

of Cydniis Indieus, 28.

Heptane-/8f-diol and -dionc, 73.

Heptan-C-ol-)8-one, 73.

Heptan-)8-oue, (."-brorno-, 73.

Heron, J., reference to decease of, 103.

Hexadecyl-rf-glucoside, 171.

Hexahydropyrimidine and its dibenzoyl
derivative, 29.

cj/e^oHexanones, condensation of, with
cyanoacetamide, 256.

<7/cioHexanone-4carb()xylic acid, optic-

ally active salts of tlie seniicarbazoue

and benzoyiplienylhydrazoiie of, 309.

A'-ci/t/oHexeiioue. 2:2:3:4:4: 6-fiexa-

chloro-5-iodo-, 283.

Homoveratroyl-;8-phenylethylamino, 2-

nitro-, 131.

Hops, constituents of, 180.

nitrogenous constituents of, 182.

Humulol, 181.

Hunter, J., reference to decease of,

149.

2-Hydrazinohydrindeue, 1 -hydroxy-,
and its deiivatives and optical resolu-

tion, 109.

j8-Hydrindone, condensation products of,

74.

Hydroaromatic compounds, aromatic
conii)Ounds from, 369.

Hydrocarbon, CioHjg, from geraniol and
thionyl chloride, 244.

Hydrocarbon, CjoHjg, from reduction
of geranyl chloride, 244.

Hydrogen, presence of neon in, after

treatment with tlie electric dis-

cliarge, 22, 79, 217, 233.

interaction, of chlorine and, 75.

Hydrogen peroxide, catalytic decom-
po.-ition of, 55, 56.

action of, on sodium alkyl thio-

sulphates, 356.

a-Hydroxy-acid?, relatio:i of o-amino-
acids to, 192.

conversion of aketonic aldehydes into,

156.

Hydroxyl ions, determination of the

concentration of, 249.

Hyosoine, absorption spectrum of, 180.

Hyo.scyamine, absorption spectrum of,

180.

Imides, aromatic, formation of cyclic

bases from, 224.

Imino-compouuds, formation and reac-

tions of, 256.

Indoles, substituted, formation of, 287.

International association of chemical
societies, report of, 325.

Iodine, interaction of thiocarbamideand,
14.

blue adsorption compounds of, 128.

lodo-compounds, rate of interaction of

sodium phenoxide and, 159, 246, 305,

379.

Ionic reactions, influence of acetyl-

acetone od, 30.

lonisation and the law of mass action,

3, 371.

I[)ecacuanha, alkaloids of, 226.

Ipurauol, identification of, as a phyto-
sterol glucoside, 63.

Iron, porosity of, 302.

colour intensity of, 192.

Ferric salts, reaction between thio-

cyanates and, 123.

reaction between tliiosulphates and
30.

Iron, cyanogen compounds, blue, 32.

green, 54.

Ferric organic salts, 191.

Isomeric change, influence of light on,

168.

Isomerism, dynamic, studies of, 168.

Johnson, 0. 0., reference to decea.se of,

49.

Kaempferin, 278.

7 - Keto - 4dimethylaminophenyl-2-7n-j[>-
rfiliydroxyphenyl -1:4- ben/opyran,
3 : 5-dihydroxy-, 349.
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/3-Keto-a-(and -)3-)4-niethoxyplienyl-/3-

(and a-)3 : 4-dimethoxypheiiyletlianes

and their oxime, 172.

Ketones, relation between absorption
s{iectra and constitution of, 354.

a bromination in, 289.

condensation of phenols and, 29.

aliphatic, absorption sfiectra of, 130.

cyclic, studies on, 74.

unsaturated, absorption spectra of, 26.

Lactic acid, rotation of derivatives of,

284.

Lactones formed by the fis.<<ion of the
gf(?m-dimethylci/c/opropane ring, struc-

ture of, 259,

Ladenburg memorial lecture, 273.

Laevnlose, viscosity of solutions of, 264.
Lead, potassium carbonate, 185.

cyanide, 361.

estimation of, 173.

Leontin, 3.

Lewkowitsch, J., reference to decease of,

274.

Lichtenstein, T. D., reference to decease
of, 49.

Liquids, intenniscibility of, 362.

comj-ressibilities of, 252.

mixed, molecular condition of, 194.

surface tension of, 359, 860.

optically active, optical and magnetic
rotatory dispersions in. 348.

Lithium, chloride and iodide, solubilities

of, in alcohols, 263.

acetylacetone, 373.

McArthur, J., reference to decease of, 1.

Magnesium salts, behaviour of, with
soap solutions, 76.

aryl haloids, action of, on glyoxal,

262.

Mngnetic rotation, measurement of, 221.
of organic liquids, 221.

Ma'ic anhydride, 262.

Malonic acid, ethyl ester, condensation
of, with acid chlorides, 261.

sodium derivative, action of a7-di-
broniobutane on, 74.

so-called disodium derivative, 11.

Manganomanganic ferrocyanide, 32,
Manna, new vnriety of, 128.

d-Maunose, conversion of t^-glucosaminc
into, 306.

MarKliall, H., reference to decease of,

274.

Mass action, law of, and iouisation, 3,

871.

Matthey, (i., reference to decease of, 49.

Meconine, a-cyano-, 267.

y«»Mo]aniinc, and its salts, 877.
Mellitic acid, derivatives of, 100.

Mellitic anhydride, 106.

Memorial lecture, Ivadenburg, 273.

Van't Hoff, 179.

Mercury alloys with silver and tin, 282.

with sodium, interaction of water
and, 298.

action of variously treated waters on,

299.

Mercuric chloride, reduction of, 250.

Mercury, estimation of, 77.

Mesityl oxide, semicarbazones, of, 59.

Metallic acetylacetones and their absorp-
tion spectra, 371, 373.

haloids, change of colour of solutions
of, 225.

Methane, preparation and analysis of,

130.

Metliane, tetranitro-, colours produced by,
with certain compounds, 161.

interaction of compounds containing
centres of residual affinity and,
304.

Methoxymethylfisetol dimethyl ether,

253.

jO-Methoxyphenylacetyl chloride, 172.

4-Methoxyphthalic aciil, nitro-deriv-

atives, 380.

4-Methoxy-o-xylene, 5-nitro-, 381.

l-Methylt;2/dobntanc-2-carboxylic acid,

74.

l-Methylc?/cZobutane-2 : 2-dicarboxylic
acid and its ethyl ester, 74.

Methylcarbinols, esters of, 296.

3 - Methyl - 6 - $ chlorowopropylhexa-
dienone, 2:4:4: 5-<c/rachloro-, 69.

Methylcytisine and its picrate, 2.

i\r-Methyldihydro/5oindole, 224.

Methyldihydrorosorcins, 1- and 2-, 286
Methylethyl-ao-dina])hthylmethane, 1:1-

rfihydioxy-, anhydride of, and its

derivatives, 29.

^-Methyl glucose and its derivatives,
70.

Methylglucoside-f^-monoacetone, 261.
3-Metliylhexadienone, 2:4:4 -.b-.Q-pcnla-

chloro-, 69.

3- and 4-Methylcyc^ohexiine-l :l-dincetic
acids, 256.

Methyl ketones, action of nitrogen iodide
on, 284.

/3-Methylmuconic acid and its methyl and
etliyl esters, 14.

Methyi-o- and -)8-naphthacoumarincar-
boxylic acids, 154.

Methyl pentoses, constitution of, 363.
iV-Methylphthaliniidiiie, electrolytic re-

duction of, 224.

iB-Methyl{)ropane-tt77'-tric'8rboxylicacid,

265.

1- Metliyl-2-woproponyl-A'-cyc/opentene,

193.
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3-Metliyl-6-isopropylhexadieiioiie, 2:4:4-

trichloiv-, 68.

Methyhiuercetin, tetra- and penta-methyl

ethers, '253.

Methylsilicoses, 190.

Methyltetrouic acid, briicine salt, 363.

i-Metliyl tetritol, syuthesis of, and its

derivatives, 363.

i-Methyl tetrose, synthesis of, and its

derivatives, 108, 363.

Methylthiobenzauilide N- and S-, 360.

Micro-furnace, electiic, 134.

Minerals, fractionarion of, 134.

Miscibility of solids, 262.

Mixtures, surface tension of, 359, 360.

binary, vapour jiressures of, 157.

thermal properties of, 262.

Molecular refraction of acenaphtliene

and its inonohalogen derivatives, 224.

a/)oMorphine, expeiiments on the syn-

thesis of, 131.

Muconic acid, and its methyl and ethyl

esters, 14.

Myricyl-(/-glucoside, 171.

Naphthalene, l-chloro-2 : 4 : 5- and
2:4: 8-<nnitro-, 293.

/3-Naphthol, constitution of, 197.

sulphides of, 197.

action of bromine on, 53.

o-Naphthylamine, 2:4:5- ^rinitro-,

264.

Naphthylamines, alkyl derivatives, pre-

paration of, 189.

o-Naphthyl methyl ether, 2:4: 5-lri-

nitro-, 264.

Neon, presence of, in hydrogen after

treatment with the electric discharge,

22, 79, 217, 233.

Nicotine, absorption spectrum of, 180.

o-Nitroamines, conversion of, into iso-

oxadiazole oxides, 275.

Nitro-conipouuds, coloured liquid mix-
tures of amines and, 278.

Nitrogen iodide, action of, on methyl
ketones, 284.

rfioxide, action of, on potassium
permanganate, 235.

Nitrous acid, interaction of thio-

carbamide and, 188.

Nitrites, estimation of, 188.

Hyponitrous acid, conductivity of,

185.

Nitrogen atom, doubly linked, con-

liguration of the, 309.

Nomenclature of the rhanuiose group, 54.

of sugar derivatives, 69.

Oleauol, derivatives of, 301.

Oleanone and its acetyl derivatives,

301.

Oiicobi echinaUi, fat of the seeds oi

197.

Optical activity aud enantiomorphisin

of molecular and crystal structure
,

62.

Optically active compounds, influence of

solvents on the rotation of, 284.

Organic compounds, rotatory dispersive

power of, 171, 221, 348.

Osmotic data in relation to combined
water, 371.

isoOxadiazole oxides {furoxans), con-

stitution of, 152.

conversion of o-nitroamines into, 275.

Oxalic acid, interaction of glycerol aud,

383.

Oximes, isomerism of the, 248.

Oxouium salt, attempt to resolve an,

159.

Oxydases, detection of, 303.

Oxymethylenecamphor, d- and 1-, deriv-

atives of, 78.

Ozone, action of, on beech-wood, 104.

action of, on cellulose, 222.

I'almityl chloride, a-bromo-, 345.

Palmitylglycine, a-amino- and a-bromo-,

345.

Patchett, I., reference to decease of,

274.

n-Pentane, latent heat of, 24.

Perezol aud its acetyl derivative, 72.

Perezouf , derivatives of, 72.

Phenauthracpiinone, derivatives of, 268.

Phenol, bacterial oxidation of, 156.

derivatives of, absorption spectra of,

253.

Phenol, |)-iodo-, chlorination of o-haloid

derivatives of, 8.

<nnitro-. See Picric acid.

Phenols, condensation of acetonedicarb-

oxylic acid with, 154.

condensation of eamphor(j[Uiuone with

155.

condensation of ketones and, 29.

nitro-, structure of the salts of, 251.

nitroamino-absorption spectra of, 160.

frmitro-^amino-, constitution of the,

248.

Phenolphthalein, constitution of and its

alkali salts, 270.

Phenoxide, aodium, relative activities

of iodo-compounds with, 159, 246,

305, 879.

Phenyl mercaptau and sulphide, absorp-

tion spectiti of, 194.

Phfuylacetyl-jS-phenylethylamine, o-

nitro , 131

2 - Phenyl-1 : 4 - benzopyran, 3:4:5:7-
m-jtf-/texrthydroxy-, 349.

Phenyldi-imine, Vaubel's supposed, 24.
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1 -Pheuyl-2 : 3-dimcthylpyrazolone-4-di-

azoniiim chloride, azo-compounds
from, 133.

;>-Phenylenediannne, influence of sub-

stitution on the reactivity of, 229.

jj-Phenylenedianiiue, 2 : 6-dich\oTO- and
2-nitro- and their acyl derivatives,

229.

2-Phenyl-4-ethyl-l : 4-benzopyTan an-

hydrohydriodide, 3:5: 7 -m-p-ponta-

hydroxy-, 349.

/8-Phenj-lglutaconic acid, 253.

a Phenylhexanc-af-diol and -dione, 73.

o-Phenylhexane-ol-o-one, 73.

a-Phenylhexan-a-one, €-bromo-, 73.

Phenylinethylcarbinols, optically active,

interconversiou of the, 109.

6 - Phenyl - 2-niethyl -2 : 3-dihydro-l : 4-

pyrau and its 5-carboxylic acid and
its ethyl ester, 73.

Phenylmethylethylazonium iodide,

optical rebolution of, 109.

/3-Plu'nyl-a-methylglutaconic acids, 253.

2-Phcnyl-6-methyl-4-pyrone rf-o-bronio-

camphor-ir-sulphonate, resolution of,

159.

Phenyl .styryl ketone, action of heat on
the semicarbazones of, and preparation

of the phenylscnucarhazones of, 245.

2-Phenyl-5-styryloxazole, 261.

Phorone, derivatives of, 302.

Phosphonium iodide, action of heat on,

61.

Phosphoric acids, 61.

Phthalic acid, 3 : 4- and 3 : 5-dimtro-,

and their derivatives, 61.

Phthalimidine, electrolytic reduction of,

224.

Physo.stigniine, constitution of, 59, 287.

Phytic ill-id, 27.

Phytin, 27.

Phytosterolins, 64, 171.

Picric acid, absorption spectrum of,

216.

PilK-razine, absorption spectra of deriv-

atives of, 303.

Piperidine, absorption .spectrum of, 180.

absorption^ spectra of derivatives of,

303.

Polypeptides, synthesis of, 345.

Potassium bromide, chloride, and iodide,

spontaneous crysttillisation of

solutions of, 160
holubilitics of, in alcohols, 263.

carbonate, <louble ciirbonates of the
ulkiiline earth niulals and lend with,

185.

oxnlntcH, 252.

|Mnnangaimto, action of nitric oxido on,

235.

Proline, idontificatiou of, 118, 177.

Propionic acid, a-bromo , action of
sodium hydroxide and methoxide on,

129.

Propionic anhydride, rate of hydration
of, 265.

Protein hydrolysis, tryptic, measurement
of, 14.

?.9oPiilegol, 127.

Purpurogalliu, 354.

Pye, T. E., reference to decease of, 343.
Pyridine, absorption spectra of deriv-

atives of, 303.

Pyrone derivatives, absorption of iodine
by, 128.

Pyruvic acid, condensation of aldehydes
with, 174.

Quercetagetin and its ethers, and acetyl

derivative, 9.

Quercetagetinic acid, 9.

Quercctagetol tetraethyl ether, 9.

Quercetin, methylation of, 253.

dyes derived from, 349.

Quercetin, 6'-amino-, 280.

Qninol, compounds of, Mith sulphites,

and their Huorescence, 4.

Quiuol-benzein. hydroxy-, and its tetra-

acetyl derivative, 10.

Quinol-phthalein anhydriile, hydroxy-,
and its tetra-acetyl derivative, 9.

MoQuinoline alkaloids, synthesis in the
group of, 63.

Quinone-ammonium derivatives, 6.

p-Quiuones, action of semicarbazide

hydrochloride on, 226.

Kacemic compounds, existence of, in the
liquid state, 67.

Kadioactive disintegration jiroduct.'.,

chemical nature of, 7, 172.

Rao, B. v., relereni e to deceivse of, 49.

Resorcinol-benzein, 378.

Kiiamnose group,nonienclature of tlie,54.

Richardson, A., reference to decease of, 1.

Ring compounds, new series of, 346.

Roscoe, Sir H. E.
,
presentation of bust

of, to the Society, 296.

Rotation, influence of solvents on the,

of optically active compounds, 284.

Rotatory di8i)er.sion. See Dispersion,

rotatory.

Rotatory power, dej)endeucc of, on
chemical constitution, 266, 296.

of derivatives of .siiccinic acid, 352.

Rotatory powers, co-ordination of, for

dill'erent wave-lengths, temperatures,
and solutions, 296.

Roy, M. Ci. .reference to decease of, 274.

Rubidium clilorhlo, solubility of, in

alcohols, 263.

Rubrenietino hydrochloride, 227.
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Salts, quinonoid, of iiitroauilines, 66.

Sandberg, C. P., reference to decease of,

367.

Sarsapaiilla root, chemical examination

of, 372.

Sarsapic acid and its dimethyl ester, 372.

Scandium acetylacetone, 373.

SchiH's bases, addition of negative

radicles to, 196,

Selenium organic compounds, 196.

Selenodiphenylamine, 196.

Semicarbazones, 59, 245.

Senna leaves, constituents of, 278.

Seward, H., reference to decease of, 1.

Silicon compoimds, nomenclature of, 190.

organic, 190, 348, 374.

Silicoses, 190.

Silver alloys witli mercury and tin,

'282.

bromide, crystallisation of, 62.

iodide, crysrallisation of, 62.

Sitosterol-a'-glucoside, 171.

Smilacin, composition of, 373.

Soap, behaviour of calcium and mag-
nesium salts with solutions of, 76.

Sodium alloy with mercury {sodium
amalgam), interaction of water and,

298.

action of variously treated waters on,

299.

chloride and iodide, solubilities of, in

alcohols, 263.

iodide with acetone of crystallisation,

117.

hypomtrite, conductivity of, 185.

hydrosulphide, conversion of, into tlie

monosulphide, 154.

j)olysulphides, 380.

alkyl tbiosulphates, action of hydrogen
peroxide on, 356.

Solids, miscibility of, 262.

Solubility as a constitutive praperty,

119.

Solutions, theory of, 362.

determination of the electrical con-

ductivity of, 132.

supersaturated, rate of evolution of

gases from, 173.

Solvents, influence of, on the rotation

of optically active compounds, 284.

Spectra, absorption, and chemical re-

activity, 216.

of metallic acetylacetoncs, 371.

of acids and their salts, relation be-

tween, 63.

of unsaturated aldeliydes and
ketones, 26.

of certain alkaloids, relation be-

tween constitution and, 180.

of derivatives of aniline, phenol,

and benzaldehyde, 253.

Spectra, absorption, of azo-derivative

from antipyrinediazonium salts>

247.

of benzene derivatives, 132.

of the two isomeric o-dinitrobenz-

idines, 77.

and constitution of ketones, relation

between, 354.

of aliphatic ketones, 130.

and chemical constitution of nitro-

aminophenols, 160.

of derivatives of pyridine, piper-

idine, and piperazine, 303.

of substances containing labile

hydrogen atoms, 58.

of sulphurous acid and sulphites,

375.

of thio-derivatives of benzene, 194.

Spencer, W. S., reference to decease of,

179.

Sphingosin, oxidation of, 154.

Strontium potassium carbonate, 187.

Styryl benzoylaminomethyl ketone, 261.

Substance, 'CuHjqO.,, from the oil of

Cydnus Indicus, 28.

C2iHi«0.j, from the anhydride of

iB-l :1 -dihydroxydinaphthylpropane,
382.

C.24H,g04, from the anhydride of

/3 - 1 : 1 - dihydroxydinapuihyl[iro -

l>ano, 382.

C24H18O3, from reduction of Ca4Hi804,
382.

C29H4.2O4, from oleanone, 801

.

^80^7^09, from oleanone, 301.

Succinic acid, optical rotatory power of

derivatives of, 352.

bromo-, action of sodium hydroxide
and methoxide on, 129.

Sucrose, viscosity of solutions of, 264.

rate of inversion of, 281.

Sugars, nomenclature of, 69.

reducing, action of ammonia and
alkylaniines on, 7.

Sulphanilic acid. See Aniline-;7-sul-

phonic acid.

ci8 - Sulphonyldiacetatodiethylenedi

-

aminecobaltic hydrogen sulphonyldi-

acetate, 272.

Sulphur chloride, action of, on metallic

salts of organic acids, 261.

Thionyl chb'ride, action of, on metallic

.salts of organic acids, 261.

Polysulphides of the alkali metals,

380.

Sulphuric acid, action of, on copjier,

344.

Sulphurous acid, and its sails, absorp-

tion spectra of, 375.

Tbiosulphates, reaction between ferric

salts and, 30.
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Suiface tension of mixtures, 359, 360.

Sylvestreue, d-, constitution of, 223.

d- and 1-, synthesis of, 356.

Tartaric acid, action of, on tin, 122.

ethyl ester, rotatory power of, 185.

Tate, \V". , reference to decease of, 65.

Tautomerism. keto-enolic, 130.

Terpenes, chemistry of tlie, 246.

Tetrahydroberberiiie alkyl hydroxides,

constitution of the anhydro-bases
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Tetramethyl ferrocyanide, isomeric forms

of, 188.
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Thursday, January 23rd, 1913, at 8.30 p.m., Professor Percy F.

Fkankland, LL.D., F.R.S., President, in the Chair.

Messrs. James W. McBain, M. Nierenst«in, Arthur J. Hale, and

W. Compton Till were formally admitted Fellows of the Society.

The President referred to the loss sustained by the Society,

through death, of:

Ehcted. Died.

Arthur Crozier Claiulet ... June 18th, 1902 Junuary 17th, 1913

John McArthur December lat, 1887 December 9th, 1912

Arthur Richardson June 18th, 1885 June 1st, 1912

Henry Seward January 20th, 1870 -_~Apiil 12th, 1912

Certificates were read for the first time in favour of Messrs.

:

William Beath, 152, St. George's Road, Hull.

Percy Charles Burr, B.Sc, Essex Lodge, Ravensbourne Park,

Catford, S.E.

Harold Reginald Septimus Clotworthy, B.A., B.Sc, 39, Trinity

College, Ditblin.

John Albert Cockshutt, M.Sc, Queen's College, Taunton.
Tin Kari Ghose, B.A., 23/1, Baniatola Street, Hatkhola P.O.,

Calcutta.

George Watson Gray, 8, Inner Temple, Liverpool.



Daniel William Lloyd, B.Sc, The Manse, Ormonde Road, Kil-

kenny.

Walter Cyril Loynes, Eastfield, Comberton Road, Kidderminster.

Alexander Killen Macbeth, M.A., B.Sc, 3, Victoria Terrace,

Cregagh, Belfast.

Henry Stephen Martin, 64, Dyke Road, Brighton.

Aylmer Henry Maude, Great Baddow, Chelmsford.

Joseph Horsnell May, 21, Donovan Avenue, Muswell Hill, N.

Ernest Joseph Mumford, 67, Hatherley Road, Walthamstow, N.E.

John Walter Smith, B.Sc, 48a, Hurstbourne Road, Forest Hill,

S.E.

Hubert Rogers Wood, c/o Messrs. Fenner, Alder and Co., Ltd.,

Millwall, E.

A Certificate has been authorised by the Council for presentation

to ballot under Bye-law I (3) in favour of Mr. Jonathan Parker,

c/o The Wattle Extract Co., 42, Anglo-African House, Durban,

Natal.

Of tne following papers, those marked * were read :

*1. " The constituents of the rhizome and roots of Caulophyllum

thalictroides." By Frederick Be ding Power and Arthur Henry

Salway.

The material employed for this investigation consisted of the

rhizome and roots of the American plant, Caulophyllum thalic-

troides (Linne), Michaux (Nat. Ord. Berheridaceae).

A preliminary test showed the presence of an alkaloid, and a

small amount of an enzyme was obtained, which slowly hydrolysed

amygdaliu.

An alcoholic extract of the ground material, when distilled in

a current of st^eam, yielded a small amount of an essential oil.

From the alcoholic extract the following definite compounds were

isolated: (i) Methylcytisine, CigHjcONo (m. p. 137°; [o]d -221-6°),

the picrate of which melts at 228°; (ii) a crystalline glucoside,

caulosaponin, C54H380j7,4HoO (m. p. 250—255°), which on hydro-

lysis is resolved into caulosapoffeniny C^z^M^a (na. p. 315°), and

dextrose; (iii) a new crystalline glucoside, caulophyllosaponin,

C'aaHio«Oj7 (m. p. 250—260°; [a]^ 4-32-3°), which on hydrolysis is

resolved into caulophyUompogejiin, CjcHggOp (m. p. 315°), and

arabinose; (iv) a phytosterol, CgyH^gO (m. p. 153°); (v) citrullol,

C2gH4402(OH)3; (vi) a mixture of fatty acids, consisting of palmitic,

•tearic, cerotic, oleic, and linolic acids. The alcoholic extract also



contained a quantity of sugar, which yielded c?-phenylglucosazone

(m. p. 210°), and a comparatively small amount of resinous

material.

Methylcytisine represents the alkaloid first isolated by J. U.

Lloyd (Proc. A mer. Fharm. Assoc, 1893, 41, 115), and designated

by him " caulophylline," but its composition had not heretofore

been known. The glucoside to which the name of caulosaponin

has now been given is undoubtedly identical with a glucosidic

substance, which was likewise first obtained by Lloyd, and termed
" leontin," although its formula had not been correctly determined.

Its complete characterisation has now been effected.

*2. " lonisation and the law of mass action." ^

By William Robert Bousfield.

The author showed that the dilution laws for strong electrolytes

formulated by Rudolphi, van't Hoff, and Kohlrausch (with some
others) are all true in the region of very high dilution, all being

equivalent in that region to the simple law

:

(1 — o) = /i-l X Constant,

where ?i is the total number of molecules of water per mol. of

solute. In this region the law for weak electrolytes becomes

:

(l — a) = h-^x Constant.

The fundamental difference between weak and strong electrolytes

may therefore be thus stated

:

For weak electrolytes, at great dilution, the active mass of the

undissociated fraction is inversely proportional to the mass of the

water.

For strong electrolytes, at great dilution, the active mass of the

undissociated fraction is inve^ely proportional to the square root

of the mass of the water.

The question of the best method of arriving at the true coefficient

of ionisation was also considered.

Discussion.

In reply to Dr. Senter, Mr. Bousfield stated that he thought it

was by a special consideration of the active mass of the dissociated

fraction of the solute that the formulae would be ultimately brought
into conformity with the law of mass action. As to the manner in

which the theory of ionic sizes reconciled the series of values for

freezing-point depressions, he referred to a former paper (Fhil.

Trans., 1906, A, 206, 149).



*3. "The character and cause of the blue fluorescence which

develops in alkaline solutions containing quinol and sulphite

on exposure to the air." By Thomas Cunningham Porter.

Moist p-benzoquinone and quinbydrone each react directly with

neutral as well as with acid alkali-metal sulphites to form com-

pounds which differ according to which of the reagents is in excess.

With excess of sulphite remarkably stable compounds such as

(NH4HS03)2CeJH402 are produced. These, in turn, form with

alkali- and alkaline-earth-metal hydroxides substances which give

brilliantly fluorescent aqueous solutions.

The character of this blue fluorescence was described, and it was

shown that the fluorescence of " stale " quinol and sulphite photo-

graphic developers is identical with it, and due to the same cause.

*4. " The form of extinction curves : cobalt nitrate solutions."

By Thomas Ralph Merton.

An investigation has been made of the extinction curves of cobalt

nitrate solutions, which exhibit a single absorption band in the

visible spectrum. It has been found that the curve may be repre-

sented within the limits of experimental error by a simple mathe-

matical expression. It is suggested that many of the apparently

anomalous forms 'of extinction curves which are found are due to

the superposition of some such simple type as the above.

5. " The hydrolysis of ethylene glycol diacetate. (Preliminary

note.) " By Ernest Graham Bainhridge.

The autnor has investigated the action of sodium ethoxide in

alcoholic solution on ethylene glycol diacetate at the boiling point

of the mixture, and finds that ethyl acetate is produced. A yield

of 85 per cent, of ethylene glycol can readily be obtained as

follows : A molecular mixture of ethylene glycol diacetate and

sodium ethoxide is heated on a steam-bath to remove the ethyl

acetate and excess of alcohol, the residue treated with water, and

distilled under diminished pressure. The distillate is then fraction-

ated, the yield being almost that required by theory.

The author is at i)rescnt engaged in working out tlio mechanism

of the reaction, and in further investigating the action of sodium

ethoride and sodium hydroxide on ethylene glycol diacetate.



6. "The chemistry of the glutaconic acids. Part VII. The
normal and labile forms of ay-dimethylglutaconic acid and their

reduction to ci^-ay-dimethylglutaric acid." By Jocelyn Field
Thorpe and Arthur Samuel Wood.

It has been found possible to isolate the labile modification of
ay-dimethylglutaconic acid, which is a crystalline substance melting
at 118°. The view expressed in previous parts of this series that
both the labile and normal forms of substituted glutaconic acids
have a c/i'-configuration is supported by the fact that both the
labile and normal forms of ay-dimethylglutaconic acid yield cis-ay-

dimethylglutaric acid on reduction

:

—CMe-COgH

—CMe-COoH

Normal acid (m. p. 147°).

^ ^HMe-COgH

CMe-CO,H ^^^ CHMe-COJI
CH
^HMe-COgH

Labile acid (m. p. 118"). cw-ay-Dimetbylglntaric acid

(m. p. 128°).

The properties of the labile acid were described.

7. "The influence of water on the partial pressure of hydrogen

chloride above its alcoholic solutions." By William Jacob

Jones, Arthur Lapworth, and Herbert Muschamp Lingford.

The authors have determined the partial pressures of hydrogen

chloride above its anhydrous alcoholic solution over a range from

0'275iV^ to 3'19iV, and also in presence of small quantities of water

up to 2 "5 gram-molecules per litre. The apparatus used consisted

of three saturators of the type devised by Gahl, united by ground-

glass joints with mercury seals, and containing in order, anhydrous

ethyl alcohol, the hydrogen chloride solution, and water respec-

tively. Hydrogen was passed through the apparatus, which was

wholly immersed in a thermostat at 25° + 0"05, the use of air having

been found to lead to chemical change and inconsistent results;

the volume of gas used was determined from the weight of alcohol

which passed from the first saturator, whilst the hydrogen chloride

expelled from the second solution (which remained practically

constant in concentration) was ascertained by titration of the liquid

in the third saturator.

The results obtained were consistent, and the method appeared
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to give satisfactory values, except possibly witli very low pressures

(0*2 mm. or less), when water was present.

A somewhat complicated formula, based on Dolezalek's expres-

sion, serves to express the influence of the concentration of hydrogen

chloride or water, or both together, over a wide range.

8. " ftuinone-ammonium derivatives. Part II. Nitro-haloid, di-

haloid, and azo-derivatives." By Raphael Meldola and William

Francis Hollely.

In continuation of their former paper (T., 1912, 101, 912) the

authors described new types of quinone-ammonium derivatives con-

taining halogens and azo-groups. The isolation of these compounds

had been made possible by the discovery that the nitro-groups in

the dinitrotrimethylammonium-benzoquinone described in their last

communication could be either partly or completely reduced, the

resulting amino- and diamino-compounds being amenable to treat-

ment by all the ordinary diazo-methods. The compounds described

were of the types:

X = halogen.

The preparation of the bisazo-compound from )8-naphthol and the

isolation of the first of the quinone-ammonium derivatives contain-

ing an asymmetric nitrogen atom was prelim.inarily indicated by

the authors. The relationship between the colour and constitution

of the compounds was further considered, and preference provision-

ally given to the " aci "-form for the nitro-group in the nitro-deriv-

atives which are invariably coloured, the corresponding haloid

derivatives being colourless:

() O

0-0 f^\x x/'Nx

\/ \/
! N(CH8)3 N(CH,)8

Coloured. Colourless.

The "quinole" structure for the hydrated form (T., 1912, 101,

918) was considered to have received further support from the

experimental results obtained.



9. ** The chemical nature of some radioactive disintegration

products." By Alexander Fleck.

It has been found that uranium-X, mesothorium-2, radioactinium,

thorium-Z? and C, actinium-5 and C, radium-5, G, and E, have

chemical properties identical with those of some already known
element. Uranium-X and radioactinium are chemically similar to

and non-separable from thorium, mesothorium-2 is non-separable

from actinium, thorium-5 is non-separable from lead, radium-i?

and actinium-5 are extremely similar to lead and most probably

non-separable from it; thorium-<7, radium-C, and actinium-C are

very closely allied to bismuth, and probably chemically similar to

it. The present view that there is only one product, radium-^,

between radio-lead and polonium has been confirmed by the direct

measurement of the growth of radium-/' from radium-i5^. Radium-J?

has chemical properties identical in all respects with those of

bismuth.

10. *' The action of ammonia and alkylamines on reducing sugars."

By James Colquhoun Irvine, Robert Fraser Thomson, and
Charles Scott Garrett.

The action of ammonia, in methyl-alcoholic solution, on various

sugar derivatives has been re-investigated. The reactions were

carried out in the cold, and in the absence of a catalyst. From the

fact that sucrose, a-methylglucoside, and tetramethyl a-methyl-

glucoside were unaffected under these conditions whilst glucono-

lactone was converted into gluconamide, the deduction is made that

the formation of the so-called " imines " of the sugars is due to

condensation of the reducing group with one molecule of ammonia.

These imines are thus to be regarded as vinstable amino-sugars,

and the absence of salt formation is due to the ready hydrolysis

of the complexes. According to this view of the structure of these

compounds, reducing sugars should be capable of condensation with

both primary and secondary amines, and it is now shown that

glucose reacts with ethylamine, diethylamine, and dimethylamine

to give ethylaininoglucnse, diethylaminoglucose , and dimethylamino-

glucose respectively. Ethylaminoglucose is crystalline, and shows

measurable mutarotation, and the same change was detected in

the case of " glucoseimine."

The action of ammonia on laevulose gave, in addition to 2 : 5-di-

tetrahydroxybutylpyrazine, a second product, CgH904N, which,

although inactive, was converted into glucosephenylosazone, dis-

playing the normal rotation. The constitution of this product, and



the possible cause of the great variation in stability shown by
amino-sugars were discussed.

11. "Th chlorination of iodophenols Part II. The chlorinatioii

of o-haloid derivatives of ^;-iodopheDol." By George King and

Hamilton McCombie.

The work described by Brazier and McCombie (T., 1912, 101,

968) on the chlorination of T^iodophenol has now been extended to

other /^iodophenols in which one or both of positions 2 and 6 is

occupied by another halogen atom.

Willgerodt {Ber., 1892, 25, 3495) states that when 2:4:6-tri-

iodophenol is chlorinated in chloroform solution only an oily

substance results. The authors have confirmed this result, but were

able to obtain an iodo-dichloride when either carbon tetrachloride

or light petroleum was employed as the solvent. This iodo-

dichloride is more stable than the one derived from y-iodophenol,

and differs further from the latter compound in that on decom-

position chlorine is liberated and tri-iodophenol is regenerated.

As both the solvent and the temperature employed in these

chlorinations had an influence on the products obtained, a detailed

study of these influences was made. In glacial acetic acid at 15°

the main products of the reaction were (1) a tetrachloro-compound

:

^•"<ccvuH>'--c' <» co<g«:gJJ>cci,

and (2) chloroanil. In boiling acetic acid solution a copious yield

of chloroanil was obtained.

2 : 6-Dibromo-4-iodophenol gave an iodo-dichloride which resembled

the compound derived from tri-iodophenol in that on decomposing

chlorine is evolved and the original phenol is regenerated. It has

been shown by Brazier and McCombie that 2 : 6-dichloro-4-iodo-

phenol can be converted into an iodo-dichloride which decomposes

with evolution of hydrogen chloride and the formation of a further

substitution product. Hence the presence of two bromine or two

iodine atoms in positions 2 and 6 protects the hydrogen atoms 3

and 5 from attack.

2 : 4-Di-iodoph6«ol and 2-bromo-4-iodophenol both yield iodo-

dichlorides which on decomposing lose hydi-ogen chloride and give

6-chloro-2 : 4-di-iodophenol and 6-chloro-2-bromo-4-iodophenol respec-

tively.

While tl>e iodophenols described yield unstable iodo-dichlorides,

it has been found in this case, as was noticed in the case of ^Modo-

phenol, that the acyl derivatives yield stable iodo-dichlorides.

In the case of all the polyiodo-compounds which are described

it was found that only one of the iodine atoms becomes tervalent.
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In these cases evidently the hydroxyl and acyl groups destroy the
tervalency of the iodine atoms in the same way as the methyl
group does in 2 : 4-di-iodotoluene (Willgerodt and Simonis, Ber.,

1906, 39, 269) and the nitro-group in 3 : 5-di-iodonitrobenzene

(Willgerodt and Ernst, Ber., 1901, 34, 3406).

12. " ftuerceiagetin." By Arthur George Perkin.

Quercetagetin, CjjHjoOg, the colouring matter of the African

marigold (Tagetes patula) (P., 1902, 18, 75), when methylated with

excess of methyl iodide and alkali gives quercetagetin pentamethyl

ether, Ci5H503(OMe)5, pale yellow needles, m. p. 161—162°, and
quercetagetin hexamethyl ether, C']5H402(OMe)g, colourless needles,

m. p, 157—158°. Quercetagetin hexaethyl ether, Ci5H402(OEt)c,
colourless needles, m. p. 139—141°, by hydrolysis with alcoholic

potassium hydroxide gives protocatechuic acid diethyl ether, and a

ketone, quercetagetol tetraethyl ether, HO*CgH(OEt)3*CO"CH2'OEt,
prismatic needles, m. p. 46—48°, which yields the oxime, CigHosOgN,
m. p. 93—95°, and with permanganate an acid (quercetagetinic

acid), needles, m. p. 100—102°. The pentahydroxyflavonol consti-

tution :

C„H(0H)3<—;]—>C-<^_)0H
is assigned to quercetagetin, which is thus isomeric with myricetin

(T., 1911, 99, 1721), but the positions of the hydroxyl groups,

OIOHIOHIOH*, in the tetrahydroxybenzene nucleus have not yet

been decided. Acetylquercetagetin melts at 209—211°, and not at

203—205° as previously stated.

13. " Hydroxyquinol-phthalein anhydride and hydroxyquiaol-

benzein." By Kedar Nath Ghosh and Edwin Roy Watson.

From certain theoretical considerations it was argued that

gallein, pyrogallol-benzein, and a compound obtained from benz-

aldehyde and pyrogallol by condensation with hydrochloric acid

(K. Hofmann, Ber., 1893, 26, 1139) should have valuable dyeing

properties. It was found that pyrogallol-benzein has dyeing pro-

perties equally as good as those of gallein, but its good properties

have probably been overlooked on account of an unfavourable

report (Doebner and Forster, Annalen, 1890, 257, 63). The con-

densation of benzaldehyde and pyrogallol gives no dyestuff.

Hydroxyquinol-phthalein anhydride, C2oH]207> obtained by con-

densing hydroxyquinol and phthalic anhydride, separates from
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alcohol in red crystals; it forms a tetra-aceij/l derivative,

C2oH803(OAc)4, crystallising from benzene in colourless, rhombic

form, melting at 267°, It dyes mordanted wool scarlet on alum
and tin, violet on chrome, and brownish-black on iron mordants.

The shades are not fast,

Hydroxyquiiiol-henzehi, C38H24OJJ, was produced by condensing

hydroxyquinol and benzotrichloride. It is obtained as a dark red,

amorphous substance by hydrolysing the pure tetra-acetyl deriv-

ative, C38H2o07(OAc)4, which separates from benzene in yellow,

needle-shaped crystals, melting at 235°. Hydroxyquinol-benzein

dyes exactly the same shade as the corresponding phthalein

anhydride, and the dyeings are also not fast.

14. '' 2 : 2'-Ditolyl 5 : 5'-dicarboxylic acid."

By James Kenner and Ernest Witham.

The dinitrile, m, p, 158°, dimethyl ester, m. p. 134°, and diethyl

ester, m. p. 76°, of 2:2'-ditolyl-5 :5'-dicarboxylic acid were prepared

by the action of copper powder on the corresponding derivatives

of o-iodo-7^toluic acid.

Teframethyl diphenyl-2 -.5 :2' :b'-tetracarboxylate, m. p, 156°, was

obtained in a similar manner from dimethyl iodoterephthalate.

The properties of certain of these compounds differed from those

observed by Liebermann in compounds to which he attributed the

same constitution, and the conclusion was drawn that the latter

derivatives were differently constituted.

16. "The carbonylferrocyanides."

By Herbert Ernest "Williams.

The carbonylferrocyanides exist in the mother liquor resulting

from the working up of " cyanogen mud." They can be recovered

by precipitating with ferric salts, boiling the precipitate with lime,

precipitating the ferrocyanide present as calcium ammonium ferro-

cyanide, by converting a portion of the liquor into the ammonium
salt, mixing with the bulk, and boiling.

The filtrate is boiled with lime to remove the excess of ammonia

and the salt allowed to crystallise. The salts of the alkali- and

alkaline earth-metals, including lithium and magnesium, are very

soluble, and several are deliquescent. The salts of the heavy metals

are for the most part insoluble in water ; lead, chromic, stannic, and

alumina Halts produce no precipitate.

The following salts were described: Ammonium salt,

(NH4)3Fe(CN)5CO,3H20;
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dimtthylaniline salt, (C6H5*NMe2)3H3re(CN)5CO,8H20, sparingly

soluble; diethijlaniline salt, (C6H5*NEt2)3H3Fe(CN)5CO,3H20, spar-

ingly soluble; barium salt, Ba3[Fe(CN)5COj2,14H20. The calcium

salt, Ca3[Fe(CN)5CO]2,8H20, is deliquescent, and forms double salts,

CaKFe(CN)5CO,5H26 and CaNH4Fe(CN)5,CO. The cobalt salt,

Co3[Fe(CN)5CO]2,18H20, is reddish-pink, loses I3H2O at 100°, and

turns blue; it also forms the salt, Co4K[Fe(CN)5C6]3,21H20. The
cadmium salt, Cd3[Fe(CN)5CO]2,7H20, is white, and becomes an-

hydrous at 100°; the cupric salt, Cu3[Fe(CN)5CO]2,14H20, is pale

green, and loses 7H2O at 100°; when crystallised from ammonia
it gives the salt, Cu3[Fe(CN)5CO]2,3NH3,9H20, which is olive-green,

and also forms the salt, Cu7K4[Fe(CN)5CO]fi,XH20. The lithium

salt Li3Fe(CN)5CO,4H20, is deliquescent, and loses 2H2O at 100°.

The magnesium ssilt, Mg3[Fe(CN)5CO]2,16H20, loses lOHgO at 100°;

the mangaiiese salt, Mn3[Fe(CN)5CO]2,18H20, is white, loses ISHoO
at 100°, and when oxidised with nitric acid forms a dark brown

m,anganomanganic salt.

The nickel salt, Ni3[Pe(CN)5CO]2,13H20, is apple-green, loses

GHgO at 100°, and with ammonia gives the pale blue salt,

Ni3[Fe(CN)-,CO]2,2NH3,4HoO. The zinc salt,

Zn3[Fe(CN)3CO]2,7H20,

is white, loses 4B[,0 at 100°, and gives with ammonia the salt,

Zn3[Fe(CN)5CO]2,4"NH3,4H20.

, 16. "The so-called disodium derivative of diethyl malonate."

By Alexander Killen Macbeth and Alfred Walter Stewart.

In the course of an investigation of the absorption spectra of

malonic acid derivatives, the results of which will be published

shortly, the authors have been led to examine the spectra of solu-

tions of diethyl malonate and diethyl methylmalonate in the pres-

ence of sodium ethoxide ; and as the results do not form part of the

main work they are now published.

It was for some time assumed that diethyl malonate was capable

of forming both a mono- and a di-sodium derivative. The latter

substance would have the composition Nb^C^HjqO^; but Vorlander
(J5er., 1903, 36, 268) threw considerable doubt on its existence, as

molecular-weight determinations in boiling alcohol (Vorlander and
Schilling, ihid., 1899, 32, 1876) showed that it behaved as if it

were a mere mixture of the monosodium derivative with sodium
ethoxide. Vorlander concluded from an examination of the con-

ductivities of solutions of the free ester, the sodium derivative, and
sodium ethoxide, that a true sodium substitution product was
present, and not a mere additive compound of one molecule of ester
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plus one molecule of sodium ethoxide. To this substance he

ascribed the formula CHNa(C02Et)2, thus representing it as a

C-derivative and not an 0-derivative. Considerable doubt is thrown

on this conclusion by the later work of Haller and Muller (Compt.

rend., 1904, 139, 1180), for by means of the refractometric method

they were able to show that malonic derivatives were salts of

j/'-acids having the metallic atom attached to a non-carbon atom.

On this assumption, the formula of the monosodium derivative of

diethyl malonate would be NaO-C(OEt):CH-C02Et, whilst the

disodium derivative would be NaO-C(OEt):c:C(OEt)-ONa. Sub-

stances of such structures should differ very considerably from one

another, and it seemed possible that some fresh evidence might be

obtained from this point of view with regard to the existence of the

supposed disodium derivative.

Diethyl malonate in the presence of excess of sodium ethoxide

shows a band in its spectrum which is not found in that of the

free ester. The band has its head at oscillation frequency 3900, and

occurs in i\'/1000-ester solution in the presence of iV/10-sodium

ethoxide. This band might be due to the presence of either a

mono- or di-sodium derivative. In order to decide between the

two, the spectrum of diethyl methylmalonate in the presence of

excess of sodium ethoxide was photographed, and it was found that

the band observed in this case was exactly similar to the other,

although it occurred at a higher concentration (.V/lOO-ester with

i\'/10-sodium ethoxide). Since in diethyl methylmalonate only one

displaceable hydrogen atom remains, it seems fair to conclude from

the resemblance between the spectra that only one hydrogen atom

is displaced by sodium in diethyl malonate; and that even in the

presence of excess of sodium ethoxide no disodium derivative is

produced.

The reason for the difference in the dilutions at which the heads

of the two bands appear may be traced, in part at least, to the fact

that although the concentration of sodium ethoxide is the same in

both cases, in the solution of diethyl malonate there are two

hydrogen atoms capable of being displaced for every one such

hydrogen atom in the diethyl methylmalonate solution. Hence the

amount of sodium derivative formed will be less in the latter case

than in the former.

This view is strengthened by the fact that when a series of solu-

tions containing sodium ethoxide and diethyl malonate were

examined, the penetration of the band was found to diminish as

the quantity of ethoxide was decreased, that is, as the number of

collisions between ethoxide and ester molecules was lessened. It

seems evident that spoctroscopic evidence cannot be brought into
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agreement with the idea of the existence of a disodium derivative

of diethyl malonate.

The following figures give the outlines of the various curves.

The dashes indicate the region of the bands, and the figures on the

left hand represent the logarithms of thicknesses of iV/ 100,000-

solution.

Diethyl Malonate in the Presence of "N / 10-Sodium Ethoxide.

Log,
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Diethyl Methylmalonate (N/1000) in the Presence of 'N j 50-Sodium

Ethoxide.

Log. thicknesses.
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refers to work done by me in connexion with the same subject

{Proc. Eoy. Soc. Edin., 1902, 24, 233). The statements regarding

my work and views are so inaccurate that I can only assume that

they have been based on some abstract of my paper, and not on
the paper itself; thus, on p. 2169 of Werner's paper it is stated, in

reference to my work and earlier work by McGowan :
" Unfortun-

ately both these investigators were misled as regards the true nature

of the compound formed, which they considered to be an additive

compound, ' dithiocarbamide di-iodide,' (CSN2H4)2l2> the forma-

tion of hydriodic acid and the saline character of the substance

having escaped their attention."

As my original paper is not readily accessible to chemists gener-

ally, it may be permissible to quote the following passages from it,

to show how incorrect the above statement is, so far as it regards

my views, and to show that much of what is contained in Werner's

paper had already been made known.

On p. 236 (loc. cit.) :
" The nature of such a second reaction is

suggested by the saline nature of the compound, and the pheno-

mena are explicable on the assumption that in aqueous solution the

di-iodide undergoes ionisation, and that the increased ionisation

produced by the dilution is the cause of the diminished dissociation.

In addition to the first balanced action

:

[(CSN2H,)2l2 := 2CSN2H, + l2],

we may therefore assume tlie second one, represented by the

equation

:

(CSN2H,)2l2 ^ (CSN2H,V -f 2r.
" This assumption that the di-iodide and its analogues are true

salts is justified by the readiness with which they undergo double

decomposition with other salts, as exemplified by the precipitation

of the sparingly soluble dinitrate. Further, the aqueous solution

of the di-iodide dissolves free iodine, like solutions of metallic

iodides; it precipitates lead iodide and silver iodide from solutions

of lead and silver salts ; with mercuric chloride it gives a precipitate

of mercuric iodide, soluble in excess of the di-iodide."

On p. 238 :
" It will be observed that thiourea is to a certain

extent analogous to a metal; a molecule of it corresponds to half

an atom of a dyad metal. Like a metal, it unites directly with the

halogens to form salts. It can ' reduce ' metallic salts from a higher

to a lower stage; thus, Rathke (Ber., 1884, 17, 297) found that it

acts upon cupric sulphate to form cuprous sulphate—momentarily

—

and the sulphate corresponding to the di-iodide

:

CuSO^ + 2CSN2H4= CU2SO4 + (CSN2H4)2S04.

The cviprous sulphate unites with more thiourea to form a

complex compound. Other cupric salts behave in a similar manner.
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" Wheu thio-urea is added to a concentrated solution of

ammonium persulphate there is a considerable evolution of heat,

and, on cooling, the above sulphate separates out, whilst ammonium
sulphate remains in solution

:

2CSN2H, + (NH4)oS208 = (CSN2H4)oS04 + (NH4)2S04,

corresponding to such an action as

:

Zn + (NHJ2S2O8- ZnSO^ + (NH4)2S04.
" The exact constitution of the class of salts here dealt with does

not appear to have been very fully investigated, and in what

precedes I have simply adopted the formulae generally employed.

Adopting the imide formula for thiourea, the most plausible

assumption is that the salts may be represented by the graphic

formula

:

NH3X NH3X
hn:c-s-s-c:nh'

The difficulty of satisfactorily investigating this and other points

is considerable, owing to the instability of the hydroxide of the

corresponding amine base."

In the interval since the publication of my paper I have, in

conjunction with Mr. Blackadder, studied these substances further,

and the publication of the results has only been delayed in order to

allow of completion of certain details. At the Dundee meeting of

the British Association I made a short contribution on the subject,

especially with regard to analogous compounds containing the group

•S-S-S- in place of -S-S-.
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oiniger Saize auf die bakterizidea Sera. (From the Zeitsj/i. Im-

inunitdtaforsch. exp. Tlier., 1912.)

Ray, Vrafvlla Cluindra, and Datta, Rasik Lai. On isomeric allyl-

amino-s. (From the J. and Proc., Asiatic Sac. B-tngal, 1912, N.S. 8
)

Rothermandt, M, and Dale, J. Eicperimentelle Stadien iiber die

Wirkungsweise des AtoxyU in vitro und iin Tierkorpor. (Frt)ia the

Ztitsch. Immunitdtsforsch. exp. Therapie, 1912, 12.)

Rupp, F., and Kropat, fC. Ueber eine einfacho Bostiiiuming de**

Ge'iamt(iiteokHilber8 iu iiydreurgyrum s tlicylicum. (From the Apolh.

Zeit., 1912.)
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Schirmer, Wolfgang. Beitrage zur chemischen Kenntnis derGumiui-

und SchleimarteD, pp.67. Strassburg i.E. 1911.

Schmidt, Ernst. Ueber das Kreatinin. (^rom the Apoth. Zf.it., 1912).

Ueber die Darstellung des Glycocyaiuidins-. (From

the ZeiUck. Allg. OtsteiT. Apothekervereins, 1912.)

Schottky, Hermann. Ueber die Veranderung^ von Blattmetallen

beim Erhitz«u infolge von OberfliLchenkraften. (From the yachr. k.

Gas. Wis8. G'ottingen, 1912.)

Tammann, G. Ueber die Abhangigkeit der Krystaliform von der

Temperaiur und die Rekrystailisacioii in Konglomeraten. (From the

jVachr. K. Ges. Wiss. Gotiingen, 1912.)

Tammann, G. Zur Tbermodynamik der Gleichgowichte iu Einstoff-

systemen. (From tho Nachr. k. Ges. Wias. Gottingen, 1911).

Valenti, Adriano. Contribute alio studio del comportamento nell'

organismo di alcuni derivati arsenicali organici (salvarsan e cacodilato

di sodio. (From the Arch. Farm, sperim., 1'J12, 11.)

Vassiliev, A. M. The origin of the names of the chemical elementB.

An attempt at a compilation, pp. 40. Kasan 1912. [In Russian.]

Venth, Ernst. Ueber emulsinartige Enzyme, pp. 53. Strassburg,

i.E. 1912.)

ANNIVERSARY DINNER.

It has been arranged that the Fellows of the Society and their

friends shall dine together at the Whitehall Rooms, Hotel Metro-

pole,, at 7 for 7.30 o'clock, on Friday, March 14th, 1913 (the day

fixed for the Annual General Meeting).

The Council has decided to invite Fellows to become Stewards

for this Dinner, the additional liability of each Steward not to

exceed 10s. 6d.

The price of the tickets will be One Guinea each, including wine,

and half a guinea each, not including wine. All applications for

tickets must be received not later than Friday, March 7th, next.

Tickets will be forwarded to Fellows on receipt of a remittance

for the number required, made payable to " Mr. S. E. Carr," and
addressed to the Assistant Secretary, Chemical Society, Burlington

House, W.
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At the next Ordinary Scientific Meeting on Thursday, February

6th, 1913, at 8.30 p.m., the following papers will be communicated:

The presence of helium in the gas from the interior of an -Y-ray

bulb." By Sir William Ramsay.
' The presence of neon in hydrogen after the passage of the

electric discharge through the latter at low pressures." By J. N.

Collie and H. Patterson.
" Vaubel's supposed phenyldi-imine." By M. O. Forster and

J. C. Withers.
" The mode of combustion of carbon." By T. F. E. Rhead and

R. V. Wheeler.
" The latent heat of vapours." (Preliminary note.) By M. P.

Applebey and D. L. Chapman.
,

' Some derivatives of o-xylene." (Preliminary note.) By J. L.

Simonsen.

». WAT Am kOn, Lin , BHiiNawimc r., Tuiruiin mt., m.k,, and BVNOAy, suirroLK.
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CHEMICAL SOCIETY.

Vol. 29 No. 410.

Thursday, February 6th, 1913, at 8.30 p.m., Prof. A. Smithells,

F.R.S., in the Chair.

Messrs. H. E, Annett, M. P. Applebey, E. Jobling, and A. K.

Menon were formally admitted Fellows of the Society.

Certificates were read for the first time in favour of Messrs.

:

Edward Cahen, 32, Queen's Road, Bayswater, W.
Alexander Caruth, 101, Singleton Avenue, Prenton, Birkenhead.

Harold Edward Pollock Hodsoll, 22, Pembridge Mansions, Bays-

water, W.
Douglas Rayment Keller, B.Sc, 48, Weymouth Street, Watford.

Arthur George Abraham Miller, B.Sc, 1, Pretoria Terrace,

Waltham Cross.

Sosale Garalapury Sastry, B.A., Kavitha Vilas, Mysore, India.

Thomas Harrison Winstanley, 45, Dicconson Street West, Wigan.

Clifton Wyver, 37, Boulton Street, Wolstanton, Stoke-on-Trent.

Of the following papers, those marked * were read:

*20. " The presence of helium in the gas from the interior of an

Xray bulb." By Sir William Ramsay, K.C.B.

Helium containing a trace of neon was found after absorbing the

condensable gases by cooled charcoal from the gases obtained on

heating the broken pieces of three X-ray bulbs, which use had

coloured deep violet. In a second set of experiments, the bulbs
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were not broken, but attached to a Topler pump by an air-tight

connexion. The bulbs were heated to 350°, connexion was made
between the interior of the bulb and the pump, and the gases were

similarly tested. Again helium was found, containing, as before,

a trace of neon. The bulbs were then broken, and the glass was

examined for the same gas. Not a trace was found; it had all

been expelled during the previous operation.

*21. "The presence of neoa in hydrogen after the passage of

the electric discharge through the latter at low pressures."

(Preliminary note.) By John Norman Collie and Herbert

Sutton Patterson.

In a letter to Nature last July (89, 502) Sir William Ramsay
mentioned that one of the authors (J. N. C.) had noticed that

calcium fluoride under the action of cathode rays emitted a gas,

and that the gas contained traces of neon. Since then many more
experiments have been made, both with and without calcium

fluoride, it being found that so long as there were traces of hydrogen

in the tube, neon could always be detected in the gas that had been

submitted to the passage of the electric discharge at low pressures.

In the meantime the other author (H. S. P.) had been engaged

on the same research, but had approached it from another point of

view. Neither of the authors was aware of the work of the other

until the end of November, when, as they had both obtained the

same results, it seemed best to publish the results in a joint paper.

The experiments were carried out in an X-ray bulb or in an

ordinary large-sized Pfliicker tube, the hydrogen being obtained

either from sodium amalgam and boiled water, or by the electrolysis

of barium hydroxide solution. After the hydrogen had been

submitted to the electric discharge for several hours, at varying

pressures from 1 mm. down to an X-ray vacuum and the pump being

kept working most of the time, the collected hydrogen was mixed

with excess of pure oxygen, prepared by heating potassium per-

manganate, and exploded. The residual oxygen was then intro-

duced into an apparatus (invented by Sir W. Ramsay), where the

oxygen could be absorbed by charcoal immersed in liquid air (and

the authors take the opportunity of calling attention to this invalu-

able discovery of Sir J. Dewar, without which the neon in the gas

could never have been detected) ; the residual gas was then driven up

into a narrow capillary bore tube with a platinum wire sealed into

the top. By freezing the mercury in the capillary tube, and then

allowing a spark to pass through the gas from the mercury to the

platinum wire, the spectrum of neon was always noticed.
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Great caro was always taken to be sure that no air leaked into

the apparatus during the experiment; also careful tests were made

to see that there was no air either in the hydrogen or the oxygen

used, and blank experiments were always made by exploding large

quantities of the oxygen and hydrogen employed, and unless the

hydrogen had been submitted to the electric discharge, neon was

always absent in the residual oxygen. The amount of air necessary

to produce the quantity of neon usually found would be about

1 to 2 c.c. In one experiment, where enough neon had been found

to give the ordinary flame-coloured appearance when sparked, the

oxygen absorbed by the charcoal and liquid air was carefully

pumped off and absorbed by phosphorus ; a small bubble of gas the

size of a large pin's head remained. This gas, however, when
examined in a spectrum tube was found to be not residual nitrogen

from an air leak, but hydrogen. The neon therefore found in

hydrogen that has been sparked at low pressures in an X-ray

vacuum is not due to air leaking into the apparatus during the

experiment.

Addendum.—Since the above communication was submitted to

the Chemical Society some fresh facts have been obtained by one

of the authors (J. N. C). In order to be certain that the neon

had not leaked in from the outside air, through the glass, when the

glass was under the influence of the cathode discharge, a tube was
made in which that end of the apparatus was inside another tube.

The outside tube was then filled, first with neon, and secondly

helium, the inner tube containing the hydrogen. In both cases

neon was found in the hydrogen as before, and not a trace of

helium leaked in.

A final experiment was made with an entirely fresh apparatus,

in which the whole inner tube was encased in an outer one. Again
neon was found in the hydrogen that was sparked in the inner

tube.

The vacuum in the outer tube was below that of an X-ray bulb
for the spark would not pass through it. It was thought worth
while to wash out this outer tube after the experiment with 1 c.c.

of pure oxygen. The oxygen was then absorbed by charcoal cooled

with liquid air, and a residue remained at least fifty times as great

as the residue from the gas in the inner tube. It was a mixture of

helium and neon, the helium being in excess. This result has been
confirmed by the other author (H. S. P.), who has also found that

if the outer tube is filled with oxygen under 10 cm, pressure, the
residual gas in the outer tube, instead of being mostly helium, is

mostly neon.
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*22. "Vaubel's supposed phenyldi-imine."

By Martin Onslow Forster and John Charles Withers.

Proceeding in the manner described by Vaubel (Ber., 1900, 33,

1711), the authors failed to produce phenyldi-imine, obtaining

instead a constant boiling mixture of phenylazoimide and aniline.

The percentage composition of a mixture, CgHj'Ng + CgH5*NH2, is

identical with that of the supposed phenyldi-imine, CgHj-NINH,
and the properties ascribed by Vaubel to this individual accord

with those of the mixture in question.

*23. " The latent heat of vapours." (Preliminary note.)

By Malcolm Fercival Applebey and David Leonard Chapman.

On the assumption that the characteristic equation of a liquid

and its vapour can be expressed by the equation:

p(v-b) = Rt,

in which p is the total pressure (the sum of the external and

internal pressures), b a function of the temperature only, E the

gas constant, and t the absolute temperature, the authors have

deduced thermodynamically that the molecular latent heat of a

vapour is given by the equation

:

Jb
v^ — o VUj -b v^-bj dt'

L being the molecular latent heat, and v.2 and v^ the molecular

volumes of the liquid and vapour respectively.

With the aid of S. Young's determination of the latent heat of

n-pentane vapour {Sci. Proc. Roy. Dubl. Soc, 1910, 12, 414), it

has been shown that — is probably almost constant between 30°
dt

and 180°, and equal to 00892. The value of b at the critical point

is a little greater than a third of the critical volume.

In the following table the observed latent heats of n-pentane are

compared with those calculated from the above formula.

Latent Heats of n-Pentane between 30° and 190°.

6 = 120-30 at the critical point; ^ =00892.
dt
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The validity of the formula can be tested with the aid of the

discovery of J. E. Mills {J. Physical Chem., 1905, 9, 402) that

^ =— at the critical point. For, writing the above equation
dt V

in the form

:

\ Vj - 6 / (t>i
- o}{v^ - 0) dt

it will be seen that at a temperature just below the critical point,

when V2 — v^ is small, it reduces to

:

L „.r 1 . 1 Jb]

]'^\^b'^j^^;^d}'
aud L _ dp

^2 - f1 at

at \v^-b {Vi-bfdtJ

Introducing the values 12030 and 00892 for 6 and -^ respec-

tively, and putting v^ equal to 309 95, the value given by Young
for the critical volume, one obtains:

^=1-996^,
dt v^

and this is in close agreement with the formula discovered by Mills.

This investigation furnishes evidence for the view that b increases

at a uniform rate from the absolute zero to the critical point, and

that it does not diminish as Roth found for ethylene (^Ann. Phys.

Chem., 1880, [iii], 11, 1). The discrepancy between Roth's con-

clusion and the authors' is probably accounted for by the fact that

Roth made the same assumption as van der Waals, namely, that

the internal pressure is at all temperatures proportional to the

square of the density, whereas the authors' speculations are inde-

pendent of any assumption as to the value of this magnitude.

It is obvious that, on the assumption that — is constant,
dt

values of b can be calculated from Mills' relation and the law of

rectilinear diameter quite independently of the latent heats, and
that these values can be used to calculate the latent heats.

Discussion.

Mr. Merriman pointed out that Professor Young's values for the

latent heats of vapours could not strictly be called " observed "

values, as they were calculated from the thermodynamical formula

:

r f \ ^ dp
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the quantities v^, V2, ~ being read from smoothed curves. This
at

fact should be borne in mind when considering the validity of the

conclusions drawn by the authors from the comparison of their new

expression with Professor Young's values, as these values must

include any assumptions made in deducing the thermodynamical

formula.

24. " Derivatives of xylene." (Preliminary note.)

By John Lionel Simonsen.

With the view of devising a new method for the preparation of

3-nitro-o-xylene, the author has investigated the nitration of

o-xylene-4-sulphonic acid. The three isomeric nitro-o-xylene-

4-sulphonic acids have been isolated, and yield amides melting at

158°, 180°, and 214° respectively.

The acid which yields the amide melting at 158° has been shown

to be A-nitro-o-xylene-b-sulphonic acid. Experiments are in progress

with a view to orientating the other two nitro-sulphonic acids.

The sulphonation of o-3-xylidine and o-4-xylidine is also under

investigation.

25. "The alkaloids of Xanthoxylum brachyacanthnm."

By Hooper Albert Dickinson Jowett and Frank Lee Pyman.

The bark of Xanthoxylum hrachyacanthum was shown to contain

0*06 per cent, of y-homochelidonine, and a quaternary base, which

was isolated in the form of its chloride, CoiH2404NCl,H20, in a

yield of 1*85 per cent. The properties of this salt suggested that

it was one of the methochlorides of Z-canadine. A quantity of the

latter alkaloid was therefore methylated, and the o- and ^-metho-

chlorides were separated, when it was found that the former was

identical with the salt from X. hrachyacanthinn.

The physiological examination of Z-canadiue o- and j3-metho-

chlorides, which was carried out by Dr. P. P. Laidlaw, showed that

both possessed a curare-like action, and that the relative activity

in this respect was as 1 to 12 on the frog.

26. "The absorption spectra of simple aliphatic substances in

solutions and as vapours. Part IL Unsaturated aldehydes and

ketones." By John Edward Purvis and Nial Patrick

McCleland.

The chief results obtained in the examination of the absorption

spectra of certain unsaturated aldehydes and ketones were (1) the
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considerable number of narrow bands found in the vapours of

acrolein and crotonaldehyde, and which are absent from their

solutions; and (2) the absence of similar narrow bands from the

vapours of other unsaturated aldehydes, ketones, alcohol, and acid,

and the close similarity of their specific absorption with those of

the solutions. These results were discussed from a consideration of

the ethenoid linking and the carboxyl group acting as primary

oscillation centres.

27. " Phytin and phytic acid." (Preliminary note.)

By George Clarke.

Phytin was extracted from finely ground, oil-free seeds of the

ordinary Indian field mustards, a mixture of Brassica juncea

(Hf and T) and Brassica campestris (Linn.), by 4 per cent, acetic

acid or 0*2 per cent, hydrochloric acid, and separated from the

dark brown acid extract by neutralisation with ammonia. The
crude substance was purified by further extraction, and precipita-

tion from dilute acetic acid, and finally by extracting with ice-cold

8 per cent, acetic acid, from which it separated on boiling as an

amorphous, white powder, completely redissolving if allowed to

cool. The yield was 03—04 per cent, of the seeds.

The phytin thus prepared resembled in properties the substance

described by Schulze and Winterstein (Zeitsch. physiol. Chem.^

1896, 22, 90). It was completely soluble in cold, very sparingly

so in hot, dilute acetic acid. It was decomposed by heating under
pressure at 130—150° with 30 per cent, sulphuric acid into phos-

phoric acid and inositol (hexa-acetyl derivative, m. p. 211°).

The free acid was obtained from the pure phytin described above
by precipitating the lead salt from cold dilute acetic acid, decom-
posing the latter with hydrogen sulphide, and repeating the treat-

ment until the acid residue was completely soluble in 95 per cent,

ethyl alcohol. This substance consisted of a mixture of approxi-

mately equal proportions of phosphoric acid and an acid corre-

sponding with the formula C3H40(HP04).
The strychnine salt of the above acid, corresponding with the

empirical formula, Ca4H2707N2P,2H20 or

C'3H40(HP04),C2iH2202N2,2H20.
crystallised from boiling water, in which it was sparingly soluble,

in long needles melting and decomposing at 202—203° (uncorr.).

It was very easily separated in a pure condition from strychnine
dihydrogen phosphate [m. p. 252—253° (uncorr.)], with which it

was mixed, by fractional crystallisation from water, the latter salt

being very readily soluble in the cold.
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28. '* The constituents of the oil of Cydnus Indicus."

By Edwin Roy Watson.

The strong and unpleasant odour of the insect Cydnus Indicus

is due to an oil which it secretes. The oil has been found to

contain a large percentage of a non-volatile oil of the same general

character as other animal oils. It also contains about 1"5 per cent.

^f an oil which is volatile with steam. This consists of an acid,

CgHj^O^ probably cycZoheptanecarboxylic acid, and a small quantity

of a non-acid substance (C11H20O2 ?). The acid has a strong, rancid

odour, and the non-acid volatile substance has a still stronger

odour.

29. " Vapour density of ammonium nitrate." (Preliminary note.)

By PrafuUa Chandra Ray and Sarat Chandra Jana.

In continuation of the determination of the vapour density of

ammonium nitrite, the authors have extended their work to other

decomposable substances under diminished pressure. Ammonium
nitrat« was selected for the present experiment, and the determina-

tion of the vapour density was effected in a modified form of Victor

Meyer's apparatus suitable for diminished pressure. It has been

found that a part of the salt decomposes into nitrogen monoxide

and water, and the rest sublimes. When the tube becomes cold

after completion of the experiment, white crystals of the salt were

deposited in the neck of the tube. The vapour density was found

to be approximately 20. It thus seems probable that the undecom-

posed part completely dissociates into ammonia and nitric acid

in the gaseous state.

30. "The solubility of sulphanilic acid and its hydrates."

By James Charles Philip.

The solubility of sulphanilic acid has been determined at tem-

peratures between 0° and 55°, and the resulting curve exhibits two

breaks, corresponding with changes in the character of the solid

which is in equilibrium with the saturated solution. The solids

which are successively stable in contact with the saturated solution

are dihydrate, monohydrate, and anhydrous acid respectively, and

the temperatures at which the transitions occur are 21° and 40°.

The dihydrate of sulphanilic acid is an efflorescent substance

which loses all its water rapidly and regularly under conditions

in which the monohydrate is unchanged, or is dehydrated with

extreme slowness. This observation indicates that the water

molecules in the dihydrate and in the monohydrate are attached in

difTcrent ways.
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31. " Hexahydropyrimidine and its benzoyl derivatives."

By Arthur Walsh Titherley and Gerald Eyre Kirkwood Branch.

By the action of aqueous formaldehyde on ay-diaminopropane

monohydrochloride, a mixture of the hydrochlorides of methylene-

ay-diaminopropane (I) and hexahydropyrimidine (II) results, in

which the former greatly predominates. On adding alkali the two

bases form a tautomeric equilibrium mixture, in which the cyclic

form (II) predominates:

NH CH2

CH2:N-[CH2]3-NH2 ^ CH^/^ ^CH^.

N^~CH2
(I.) (II.)

On fractionation the cyclic base distils at about 150°, leaving a

polymerised form of the open-chain base, but owing to rapid tauto-

meric change in the distillate, on refractionation it leaves behind a

considerable portion as the non-volatile open-chain base. An
aqueous solution of the mixture of bases on titration with acid

requires rather more than one equivalent to reach the neutral point,

but owing to isomerisation to the cyclic form (and partly to hydro-

lysis, yielding oy-diaminopropane) further gradual addition of acid

gives a second neutral point corresponding with two equivalents.

Hydrolysis prevents pure crystalline salts being isolated.

The monobenzoyl derivative, CH2lN*[CH2]3'NHBz, obtained by

the action of formaldehyde on monobenzoyl-oy-diaminopropane (T.,

1912, 101, 2350) is an amorphous i/'-base of neutral reaction, which

with hydrochloric acid rearranges, giving the crystalline hydro-

chloride of monobenzoylhexahydropyrimidine, but the free base

cannot be obtained, since it immediately rearranges to the open-

chain, amorphous methylene derivative.

\:^Dihe7izoylhexahydropyrimidine is a stable, crystalline solid

(m. p. 95°) obtained in quantitative yield by the moist benzoylation

of methylene-oy-diaminopropane ^^ hexahydropyrimidine, and also

by the slow action of formaldehyde on dibenzoyl-oy-diaminopropane

id the presence of concentrated hydrochloric acid.

32. " Condensation of ketones with phenols."

By Hemendra Kumar Sen-Gupta.

Methyl ethyl ketone condenses with a-naphthol in glacial acetic

acid solution in the presence of fuming hydrochloric acid, yielding

the aiihydridt of 1 : \-dihydroxymethylethyl-aa-dinaphthylmethane,

CM6Et<piolj6>0 (m. p. 154—155°); in common with the
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members of this type, it crystallises from glacial acetic acid in

transparent, rhombic plates. A ftromo-derivative melts at 250°,

ajid a «?7ro-compound at 265°. Methyl propyl ketone and diethyl

ketone condense under the same conditions, giving respectively the

anhydrides CMePr»<pioII«>0 (m. p. 162°) and CEt2<pio!J«>0

(m. p. 166'5°). Acetophenone and a-naphthol, when dissolved in

a minimum quantity of glacial acetic acid and saturated with dry

hydrogen chloride, condense in the course of five to seven hours at

100°, and the compound CM.QVh<S^^^^^^O melts at 167°. Benzo-

phenone does not appreciably condense in presence of hydrogen

chloride alone; phosphoryl chloride, however, brings about the con-

p TT

densation very readily, and the compound CPb2<C/i^''TT*'^'') melts

at 273°. With an excess of the agent, the product is probably

identical with that described by Clough (T., 1906, 89, 771).

The condensation of acetone and phenol which has been described

by Dianiu (/. Rues. Phys. Ghem. Soc, 1892, 23, 488) requires

about twenty-four hours' heating to give a yield of 60—65 per cent.

It has been found in this connexion that by the use of stannic

chloride diluted with one and a-half to two times its volume of

chloroform, a 50 per cent, yield can be obtained in the course of a

few hours at 40—50°.

33. "The reiction between ferric salts and thiosulphates."

By John Theodore Hewitt and Gladys Ruby Mann.

The authors have studied the reduction of solutions of ammonia
ferric alum by sodium thiosulphate and of other ferric solutions

made up with the alum and potassium thiocyanate, phenol, or aceto-

acetic ester. The rate at which ammonium ferrisulphate reacts is

slower than that shown by ferric chloride; the iron probably forms

part of a negative complex.

The reactions measured proved to be all of the fourth order.

34. "Inflnence of acetylacetone on ionic reactions."

By John Theodore Hewitt and Gladys Ruby Mann.

The action of acetylacetone in hindering the precipitation of

ferric phosphate from solutions of ammonia iron alum led to a

general examination of the action of this substance on

solutions of metallic salts, since other metals besides iron furnish

volatile acetylacetonates. Approximately iV/20-solutions of various

inotallic salts were prepared, also solutions containing 12'5 and
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17*5 grams of acetylacetone per litre. One volume of salt

solution mixed with an equal volume of the solution of the

acetylacetone would give a solution in which for 1 atom of

metal about 2J molecules or 3^ molecules of acetylacetone were

present according to whether the weaker or the stronger solution

were used. The weaker solution was used for salts of bivalent

metals, the stronger for the tervalent metals.

Ordinary reagents were then added to see whether or not the

presence of acetylacetone inhibited their action.

Silver Nitrate.—Slight cloudiness on adding the acetylacetone:

sodium chloride precipitates silver chloride.

Mercurous Nitrate,—Acetylacetone reduces to metal.

Mercuric Chloride.—No visible change on adding acetylacetone

:

hydrogen sulphide precipitates mercuric sulphide.

Lead Nitrate.—No apparent change: hydrogen sulphide, sodium

chloride, potassium chromate, sodium carbonate, and potassium

sulphate give the usual precipitates.

Cofper Sulphate.—Colour changes from blue to green : hydrogen

sulphate, potassium thiocyanate, and sodium hydroxide gave the

usual reactions.

Cadmium Sulphate.—No visible change: hydrogen sulphide pre-

cipitates cadmium sulphide.

Potash Alum.—No apparent change: sodium hydroxide, sodium

hydrogen phosphate, and ammonium hydrogen phosphate give the

usual precipitates.

Chromium Sulphate.—No visible change. With ammonia and
sodium hydrogen phosphate precipitates are formed on keeping.

Ammonium hydrogen phosphate gives no precipitate; the precipi-

tate with sodivim hydroxide is soluble in excess of the reagent.

Ferric Alum.—Colour changes to deep red (deeper than thio-

cyanate) on adding acetylacetone. Ammonia produces a precipitate

on keeping for some time. Sodium hydrogen phosphate gives no
precipitate in the cold, but the solution is considerably lightened in

colour, and a precipitate is produced on boiling. Precipitates are

obtained with sodium hydroxide and ammonium hydrogen
phosphate.

Zinc Sulphate and Manganese Sulphate.—No visible change:
usual reactions with sodium hydrogen phosphate, sodium carbonate,

hydrogen sulphide, and sodium hydroxide.

Nickel Sulphate.—No visible change : usual reactions with
sodium hydroxide and hydrogen sulphide (after adding ammonia).

Cobalt Sulphate.—No visible change: hydrogen sulphide precipi-

tates cobalt sulphide after adding ammonia. Sodium hydroxide
gives a blue precipitate, which turns brown on keeping.
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35. " Viscosity and association. Part IV. The viscosity of the

aromatic amines." By Ferdinand Bernard Thole.

This work was undertaken with the primary object of finding

whether substitution in the benzene ring affects the viscosity of the

aromatic amines in the same way as in the case of the phenols.

At the same time the range of amines previously studied by

Mussell, Thole, and Dunstan has been increased considerably.

A large number of amines, substituted both in the amino-group

and in the benzene nucleus by different groups, have been examined

in the pure stat« at 55° and in amyl acetate solution.

The results show a number of interesting parallels with the

corresponding phenolic derivatives, especially as regards the influ-

ence of the carbethoxyl and nitro-groups, but frequently the

analogies are hidden by the influence of other factors, the impor-

tant effects of which are shown much more clearly in this series

than in the other types of compounds hitherto examined.

36. " The influence of the constitution of tertiary bases on the rate

of formation of quaternary ammonium salts. Fart I." By
Ebenezer Bees Thomas.

The author has measured the reaction-velocities of certain

aromatic tertiary bases with allyl bromide, and, in some cases,

benzyl bromide, at 40° in iV/10-absolute alcoholic solution.

Twenty-one bases have been examined, and certain general con-

clusions as to the influence of the nature and position of substituents

were indicated.

37. " Some blue iron cyanogen compounds."

By Herbert Ernest Williams.

The precipitation of a blue ferric ferrocyanide from a ferro-

cyanide of an alkali metal always contains some alkali metal in

combination which cannot be removed by washing. Several blue

compounds were prepared under different conditions from the alkali

metal ferrocyanides, and analysed after being thoroughly washed
and dried.

In all ca.se8 the alkali metal was found to be present in definite

ratio to the ferrocyanogen, and blue iron cyanogen compounds of

complex formulae were obtained.

Atdtujatwrnanyanic fcrrocnanide is produced by the action of

concentrated nitric acid on the white manganous ferrocyanide; it

forms a dark brown, granular powder.
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38. " Some properties of carbon monoxide."

By Richard William Merriman.

Three hundred litres of carbon monoxide were prepared by slowly

delivering pure formic acid below the surface of concentrated

sulphuric acid kept at 60°. The gas was passed through four

Drechsel flasks containing 30 per cent, sodium hydroxide, and was

collected over water in a large gas-holder. Although always

described as an odourless and tasteless gas, this specimen had a

perfectly definite metallic odour and taste. The idea occurred to

the author that it might contain a small quantity of the unknown
formic anhydride. This substance would have the properties of

an aldehyde, so the following experiment was performed. The gas

was bubbled through a series of Drechsel flasks containing the

following solutions: sodium hydroxide, decolorised rosaniline,

sodium hydroxide (2), Fehling's solution, and ammoniacal silver

nitrate. The decolorised rosaniline was not altered, but the silver

nitrate and Fehling's solution were at once reduced.

Carbon monoxide prepared in the following ways also possessed

similar properties.

(a) From Oxalic Acid.—Two hundred and thirty c.c. of pure

sulphuric acid were added to 100 grams of crystallised oxalic acid.

The temperature rose to 45°. Effervescence commenced at 65°, and
slow evolution at 90°. A regular stream of gas was evolved by
keeping the temperature at 110°. The gas was washed with four

portions of 30 per cent, sodium hydroxide and passed through four

soda-lime towers. It was passed through three Drechsel flasks

containing Fehling's solution and three containing ammoniacal

silver nitrate. All showed reduction.

(6) From Potassium Cyanide.—Pure sulphuric acid was dropped

on to 200 grams of potassium cyanide in lumps. The cyanide turned

brown, and rapidly evolved gas. The gas was passed through four

Drechsel flasks containing 30 per cent, sodium hydroxide, four soda-

lime towers, and two Drechsel flasks containing 20 per cent, silver

nitrate. The first two portions of sodium hydroxide turned reddish-

brown and finally black. The last silver nitrate showed no precipi-

tate of silver cyanide. The gas possessed the same odour, taste, and
reducing properties as the other specimens.

(c) From Pure Sulphuric Acid and Sodium Formate.—External

heat was unnecessary except at the end of the preparation. The
gas was washed as before, and had the same properties.

(d) From 70 per Cent. Sulphuric Acid and Sodium Formate.—
The formate dissolved at 70°; slow evolution of gas commenced at
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85°, but did not become rapid below 115°; the final temperature

was 135°. The gas, treated as before, possessed the same properties.

(e) Smaller quantities of gas were prepared from lactic acid and
malic acid with similar results.

(/) From Carbon Dioxide and Carbon.—As a final test, 40 litres

of carbon monoxide were prepared by slowly passing pure carbon

dioxide through a tube 80 cm. long packed with charcoal heated to

bright redness. In this experiment formic anhydride could not

have been produced. The carbon dioxide from a Kipp's apparatus

was passed through two wash-bottles containing sodium carbonate

solution and two containing pure sulphuric acid. The resulting

gas was washed as before, and possessed the same properties.

It follows that pure carbon monoxide possesses a perfectly char-

acteristic odour and taste, and readily reduces Fehling's solution

and ammoniacal silver nitrate solution. It has no action on

decolorised rosaniline.
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ANNIVERSARY DINNER.

It has been arranged that the Fellows of the Society and their

friends shall dine together at the Whitehall Rooms, Hotel Metro-

pole, at 7 for 7.30 o'clock, on Friday, March 14th, 1913 (the day

fixed for the Annual General Meeting).

The Council has decided to invite Fellows to become Stewards

for this Dinner, the additional liability of each Steward not to

exceed 10s. 6d.

The price of the tickets will be One Guinea each, including wine,

and half a gmnea each, not including wine. All applications for

tickets must be received not later than Friday, March 7th, next.

Tickets will be forwarded to Fellows on receipt of a remit^tance

for the number required, made payable to Mr. S. E. Carr, and

addressed to the Assistant Secretary, Chemical Society, Burlington

House, W.

At the next Ordinary Scientific Meeting on Thursday, February

20th, 1913, at 8.30 p.m., there will be a ballot for the election of

Fellows, and the following papers will be communicated :

" The mode of combustion of carbon." By T. F. E. Rhead and
R. V. Wheeler.

" The nomenclature of the rhamnose group and of other

substances related to the aldohexoses." By H. Marshall.
" Some green iron cyanogen compounds." By H. E. Williams.
" Catalytic decomposition of hydrogen peroxide." By Gwen Dyer

and Alice B. Dale.
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CERTIFICATES OF CANDIDATES FOR ELECTION
AT THE NEXT BALLOT.

N.B.—The names of those who sigQ from "General Knowledge"

are printed in italics.

The following Candidates have been proposed for election. A ballot

will be held on Thursday, February 20th, 1913.

Acland, Theodore William Gull,

19, Bryanston Sq., W., and King's College, Cambridge.

Student. I have been working as a Science Student for some years.

Last year I took Natural Sciences Tripos, Part I. This year I am stuily-

ing Chemistry only, doing the work for Part II, in that subject.

W. J. Sell. W. H. Mills.

J. G. M. Dunlop. C. T. Heycock.

W. J. Pope. Sydney Lupton.

Adam, Neil Kensington,

21, Barton Road, Cambridge.

Scholar of Trinity College, Cambridge. Student of Chemistry in the

University Laboratory, Cambridge : 1st Class Natural Sciences Tripos,

Part I.

W. J. Pope. C. T. Heycock.

F. G. Hopkins. H. J. H. Fenton.

W. J. Sell. W. H. Mills.

Beath, William,

152, St. George's Road, Hull.

Teacher of Chemistry at the Boulevard Secondary School, Hull.

Intermediate B.Sc. Exam., Loud. Univ. I am desirous of keeping in

touch with all the recent work in connexion with the study of

(/heinibtry, in order to fit me for my post of " Teacher of Chemistry."

F. W. De Veiling. Harry Thompson.

T. Luxton. R. J. Porter.

T. A. Nightscales.
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BisBett, Crellyn Oolgrave,

10, Claremont Pl;ice, Sheffield.

Student. B Sc. (London), Chemistry being one of the subjects.

B.Met. (Sheffield), with Honours. At present Honours S^dent in

C hemistry at SheffifId University.

W. Palmer Wynne. J. Kenner.

W. E. S. Turner. W. J. Jarrard.

C. R. Young.

Brier, Albert,

19, Alexander Road, Ulverston, Lanes.

M.Se. (Chemistry), L-jeds University. B.Sc. (Chemistry and Physics),

Victoria University. Senior Science Master, Ulverston Victoria

Grammar School, and Lecturer in Chemistry, Ulverston Evening

School.

Arthur Smithells. H. M. Dawson.

J. B. Cohen. G. H. Daniel.

W. Meredith.

Burr, Percy Charles,

Essex Lodge, Ravensbourne Park, Catford, S.E.

Teacher of Science. Obtiined First Class Honours in Chemistry at

London B.Sc, 1912. Has studied Chemistry during the last three

years at the Goldsmiths' College, New Cross ; desires to undertake

Chemical Research.

Arthur Lapworth. R. W. L. Clarke.

George Barger. Geo. Jas. Woods.

Arthur J. Ewina.

Christie, John Hugh,
c/o Dr. Bean, Cros.>!gates, Near Leeds.

Pupil of the Leeds City Analyst. B.Sc. (Lond.), Honour^ in

Chemistry (Snd Class). Formerly a schoolmaster (taught mathematics

and science). At present a pupil of T. Fairley, Esq., Public Analyst,

Leeds.

Arthur Smithells. B. A. Burrell.

J. B. Cohen. Thomas Fairley.

H. M. Dawson. F. G. Uarmer.

Clotworthy, Harold Reginald Septimus,

39, Trinity College, Dublin, Ireland.

Research Assistant to W. H. Thompson, Sc.D., Professor of

Physiology, Trinity College, Dublin. I received my training in the

Chemical Laboratories of the Royal College of Science for Ireland and
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Trinity College, Dublin, and I have the following degrees : B.A.

(T.C.D.), B.Sc. (Lend.), A.R.C.Sc.I.

Emil A. Werner. Wm. Caldwell.

Hans Krall. Arthur Wallace.

Sydney Young.

Cockshutt, John Albert, M.Sc,
Senior Science Master, Queen's College, Taunton, Somerset. B.Sc.

with Honours in Chemistry, Manchester University, 1911 ; M.Sc. by

Research, 1912.

Harold B. Dixon. Ch. Weizmann.

Gilbert J. Fowler. E. C. Edgar.

W. H. Perkin.

Cutbush, Charles George,

59, Byne Road, Sydenham, Kent,

Chief Assistant of Testing at the City of London Electric Light

Co.'s Power Works, Bankside. For 8 years past in charge of Chemical

Laboratory at above works; 16 years with Company as Testing

Assistant. Student at Regent Street Polytechnic (2 years Evening

Courses) ; student at Borough Polytechnic (3 years Evening Courses).

F. Molhvo Perkin. H. Burrows.

Charles A. Keane. M. C. Lamb.

Walter Hibbert.

Davies, Daniel James,

177, Le Marchant Road, St. John's, Newfoundland.

Vice-Principal, Methodist College, St. John's. Analyst to the

Depart, of Agriculture and Mines, Newfoundland. B.Sc. (Wales)

in Chemistry, Metallurgy and Assaying, Geology. July, 1904—May,

1905, Assistant Analyst and Assayer to Messrs. Edwd. Riley & Co.,

14a, Finsbury Square, London, E.C. Taught Chemistry, Sept.,

1903—July, 1904, Whitland County School. May, 1905—Sept., 1905,

Demonstrator in Chemistry, Swindon Education Committee. Sept.,

1905—July, 1911, taught Chemistry, Llandyssul Intermediate School.

A. A. Read. Claude M. Thompson.

E. P. Perman. Edwd. Riley.

Roht. D. Ahell.

Doumin, Roland,

76, Tannsfeld Road, Sydenham, S.E.

After receiving a gener.il classical and scientific education at

school, I wa« for some time in the laboratories of Messrs, Jeancard

Fils, and under M. Satie, where I leceivnd a thorough training in the

ChemtBtry and Technology of Essential Oils. I am desirous of
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keeping in touch with modern research on the subject, and am anxious

to have the benefit of the Society's publications.

John C Umney. Edgar Neumann.

Edwin Harrison. Hubert E. Burgess.

Emist J. Parry.

Bdmondson, James Henry,

93, Manchester Road, Bolton.

Chief Assistant to the Manager and Chemist, Bolton Corporation

Sewage Works, Passed through a course of Evening Lectures and

Laboratory Work in Pure and Applied Chemistry, Physics, «kc.

(period 5 years), at Manchester Technical School. Engaged in varied

analytical work, and research on the Purification of Sewage, under

Dr. Fowler, F.l.C, at the Manchester Sewage Works, for a period of

seven years.

Edmund Kn echt. Jas. Grant.

F. S. Sinnatt. F. G. Riclmrds.

W. E. Speight. *S'. J. Peachey.

Elliott, Thomas Lenton,

Lincoln House, Heckmondwike, Yorks.

Technical Chemist (Textile Industries). Formerly Senior Assistant

to Messrs. Cannon and Newton, Analysts and Assayers, and Consult-

ing Chemists of Mincing Lane and Love Lane, London, E.C. (Business

now discontinued). The Candidate is well known amongst Naturalists'

Societies in the West Riding of Yorks as a lecturer on biological

chemistry and on applications of chemical science to questions of

Natural History in general. The Candidate chiefly desires election

to regularly receive the publications of the Society.

R. S. Cahill. R. T. Marshall.

C. E. Womersley. A. G. Green.

//. R. Cooper.

Evans, Ulick Richardson,

The Keir, The Common, Wimbledon.

Consulting Electrochemist at 28 Victoria Street, Westminster. Cam-

bridge University Natural Science Tripos, Part I, First Class Honours

;

Part II., Second Class.

Samuel Rideal. C. T. Heycock.

W. J. Pope. W. H. Mills.

F. W. Dootson.
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Garrett, Albert Edward,
" Yaverlaud," Clarence Road, St. Albans, Herts.

Analyst and Scientific Adviser to the Dr. Jaeger Sanitary Woollen

System Co., Ltd., 95, Milton Street, E.C. B.Sc. (by Research) Lond.

Author of : Periodic Za?/;,' International Scientific Series ; Advance oj

Photography, Kegan Paul & Co. ; Fibres for Fabrics, Hodder and

Stoughton. Original papers read at Physical Society of London :

(1) "Chemical Decomposition and Electricil Conductivity"; (2)

" Electrical Conductivity Produced by Heating Salts "
; (3) " Effect

of Radiations on the Brush Discharge "
; (4)

'' Positive Electricity

Produced by Heating Salts."

Isaac Sydney Scarf. George W. Neal.

E. J. Jackman. J. Lewkowitsch.

Edward Gardner.

Gbose, Tin Kari,

23/1 Baniatola Street, Hatkhola P.O., Calcutta.

Assistant Analyst, Calcutta Corporation. (I) B.A. (Calcutta

University)
; (2) L.M.S. (Calcutta Medical College)

; (3) Assistant

Analyst, Calcutta Corporation—Analysis of water, food and drugs is

done here
; (4) Consulting Chemist to B. K. Paul k Co.'s Research

Laboratory, where preparations of indigenous drugs are manufactured.

T. N. Majumdar. Dhirendanath Mitra.

S. N. De. David Hooper.

G. D. Hope.

Gilmour, Robert, B.Sc, Ph.D.,

Scores Villa West, St. Andrews.

Carnegie Re.'^earch Fellow. Graduated B.Sc, 1908, St. Andrews
University. Papers with Prof. J. C. Irvine :

" Constitution of Glucose

Derivatives," Parts I and II., J.C.S., 1908, 93, 1429, and 1909, 95,

1545. 1909-11, studied at Wurzburg ; 1912, Ph.D. Wiirzburg.

Thomas Purdie William S. Denham.

J. C. Irvine. W. N. Haworth.

J. L. A. Macdonald.

Gray, George Watson,
8, Inner Temple, Liverpool.

Analytical and (/onsulting Chemist. Fellow of the Institute of

Chemistry. Author of papers relating to Chemical Analysis.

J. E. Stead. F. W. Harbord.

Boverton Redwood. H. A. Auden.

Robert Redwood. James Smith.
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Henville, Douglas,

67, Glencoe Street, Newington, Hull, Yorks.

Analyst. Associate of the Institute of Chemistry, Lecturer in

Technical Chemistry at the Hull Municipal Technical College. Two
years in the laboratory of R. A. Ciipps, Esq., F.I.C., Brighton. Two
years and a-half at University College, Nottiogham. Three months as

locum tenens, to lecture in Dairy Chemistry and carry out agricultural

analyses, at the Midland Agricultural and Dairy College, Kingston,

Derby. Three years and a-half as assistant analyst and bacteriologist

at the City Laboratories, Hull.

Arnold R. Tankard Geo. H, Appleyard.

John Evans G. E. Scott-Smith.

Jas. T. Stevenson.

Hewitt, James Arthur, B.Sc. (St. Andrews),

3, South Bridge Street, St. Andrews, Fife.

Assistant to the Professor of Physiology, the University, St.

Andrews, Fife. As my teaching and research work include physio-

logical chemistry, I am desirous of keeping in touch with the Society's

work and publications.

J. C. Irvine. Thomas Purdie.

William S. Denham. G. Druce Lander.

W. N. Haworth.

Holt, William Joseph,

31, Spruce Hills Road, Walthamstow.

Teaching. Interested in chemistry, and desire to keep up to date

in the subject.

J. T. Hewitt. W. H. Ratcliffe.

Clarence Smith. A. D. Mitchell.

Frank G. Pope. Arthur E. Pitt.

Howells, Alfred Leslie,

"Bank Field," New Mill Road, Holmfirth, West Riding,

Yorkshire.

Assistant Schoolmaster. B.Sc. (London), First Class Honours in

Chemistry at Final (October, 1910); South Kensington Honoursman
in Chemistry (1910) ; Drapers' Science Scholar, East London College

(University of London), September, 1907, to July, 1910. Science

Master in the Secondary School, Holmfirth, Yorkshire. Lecturer on

Chemistry in the Holmfirth Technical Institute (September, 1911, to

the present time).

J. T. Hewitt. Clarence Smith.

Frank G. Pope. J. J. Fox.

Arthur E. rut.
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Kirkland, Thomas James, B.Sc,

Hereward Hall, Ely, Cambridgeshire.

First Science Master, King's School, Ely. Educated at Westminster

School and King's College, London. Since January, 1906, have been

First Science Master at King's School, Ely. In addition to teaching

work have been engaged in Analytical work connected with the

Printing Industry.

John M. Thomson. Herbert Jackson.

Patrick H. Kirkaldy. B. Middleditch.

Henry L. Smith.

Leitch, Peter Thomas,
c/o John Edgar, Esq., 176, West George Street, Glasgow.

Assistant to R. R. Tatlock <fe Thomson, Public Analysts, Glasgow,

from August, 1905, to February, 1911. Student at the West of

Scotland Technical College, Glasgow, for Iron and Steel, Assaying

and General Chemistry. Sometime Assistant to the Canada Cement

Co., Limited, at Plant No. 2, Montreal, Que., and Plant No. 12,

Exshan, Alberta. At present, Chief Chemist at Plant No. 12, Exshan,

Alberta.

R. R. Tatlock. Harry Dunlop.

R. T. Thomson. G. G. Henderson.

Thomas Gray.

Lloyd, Daniel William,

The Manse, Ormonde Road, Kilkenny.

Senior Instructor in Science and Mathematics, City Technical

School, Kilkenny. B.So., University of London. Senior Demonstrator

in Chemistry and Physics, etc., Technical School, Kilkenny. Consult-

ing Analyst for the St. Francis' Abbey Brewery, Kilkenny. Analyst

for the Woollen Mills, Kilkenny, in 1909. Analyst for Motor
Factory, Patrick Street, Kilkenny, 1910.

J. Woodward. Beresford lugram.

E. Towyn Jones. J. H. Jiobbins.

Robt. D. Abell. J. W. Shepherd.

John Evans. A. E. Middleton.

Loynes, Walter Cyril,

Eastfield, Comberton Road, Kidderminster.

Analytical Chemist to Messrs. J. P. Harvey it Co., Ltd., Chemical

Manure Manufacturerti, etc., and Assistant to Joseph Loues, F.I.O.,

F.C.S. I have had five years' experience in analytical work in

luetallurgy, ferbilisers and feeding stuffs, and for the last two andahalf
yean in food and drugs in the Laboratory of the Public Analyst for
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Smethwick. Of late years I have devoted considerable time to the

study of electricity in its relation to chemical science. I have

also had a great deal of experience in the analysis of waters and

sewage.

Cecil Duncan. Ernest J. Parry.

J. Stewart Remington. Chas. J. Water/all.

Arthur Adams. Fredk. O'Brien.

Macbeth, Alexander Killen, M.A., B.Sc,

3, Victoria Terrace, Cregagh, Belfast.

Demonstrator in Chemi.stry. Senior Scholar in Chemistry, 1911-12.

Andrews Student, 1912. First Class Honour.? in M.A. (Q.U.B);

First Class B.Sc. (gold medal), Q.U.B. Appointed Senior Demonstrator

in Chemistry, Queen's University, Belfast, 1912. Has contributed to

Proceedings and Transactions of tlie Society.

E. A. Letts. C. R. Crymble.

Samuel Smiles. A. W. Stewart.

R. Wright.

Martin, Henry Stephen,

64, Dyke Road, Brighton, Sussex.

Pharmacist, M.P.S. I received my early training as a student in an

analytical laboratory; engaged for the past thirty -five years in the

manufacturing and dispensing of all kinds of pharmaceutical com-

pounds. Greatly interested, and have conducted investigations, in the

manufacturing of mineral and aerated waters. For knowledge, have

been awarded Gold, Silver, and Bronze Medals, also three Diplomas,

and three Certificates of Honour and Merit, and still continue my
researches as a chemist.

Chas. Umney. C. T. Bennett.

John C. Umney. William Stevenson.

Arthur W. Crossley.

Maude, Aylmer Henry,
Great Baddow, nr. Chelmsford.

Chemist. I studied Chemistry at Pinsbury Technical College,

obtained their Certificate, studied an additional two years and

obtained the Associateship of the Institute of Chemistry. I have

worked as Assistant Chemif.t to Mr. M. J. Cannon and to Messrs.

S. Courtauld & Co.

Matthew J. Cannon. Arthur J. Hale.

Sidney S. Napper. G. Francis Morrell.

R. Meldola.
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May, Joseph Horsnell,

21, Donovan Avenue, Muswell Hill, N.

Electro-chemical Engineer. Member Institution Electrical Engin-

eers. Ciiief Chemist and Laboratory Superintendent from 1893 to

1910; Chief Chemist and Works Superintendent, 1910; Chief

Engineer (with control of all chemical and technical work), 1911

—

Electrical Power Storage Company, Ltd., Storage Battery Manu-

facturers. Consulting Chemical Engineer, 1912-13.

Walter A. Voss. John J. Pilley,

E. R. Bugge. Spencer Pickering.

Arthur P. Strohmenger.

Mumford, Ernest Joseph,

67, Hatherley Koad, Walthamstow, N.E.

Teacher. Made a special study of Chemistry. I wish to keep up to

date in the subject.

J. T. Hewitt. Clarence Smith.

Frank G. Pope. A. D. Mitchell.

Arthur E. Pitt.

Murphy, Paul,

Burnside, Sidcup, Kent.

Analyst, Studied Chemistry at the City and Guilds Technical College,

Finsbury, under Professor Meldola for four years, taking full course

and obtaining the Diploma on leaving. Fellow of the Institute of

Chemistry. Assistant to Dr. Bernard Dyer, of 17, Great Tower

Street, E.C.

Raphael Meldola. J. F. H. Gilbard.

Bernard Dyer. Frank W. G. King.

B. II. Buttle.

Naylor, Jonathan Harold,

73, Castle Street, Bolton, Lancashire.

Senior Chemistry Master, Secondary School, Widnes, 1912. First

Assistant, Chemistry Department, Mirting and Technical College,

Wigan, 1907—1912. Have passed through the 3 yeai's' course in

the Honours School of Chemistry, at Manchester University, and one

} ear's roi-earch work. Obtained the degrees of B.Sc. (Honours iu

Chemistry) and M.Sc. Obtained the Associateship of the Institute of

Chemistry, 1912.

Harold B. Dixon. Ch. Weizmann.

W. H. Perkin. Norman Smith.

E. B. Nuylor.
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Nolan, Thomas Joseph,

32, Newmarket, Dublin.

Research Student. M.Sc. with First Class Honours, National

University; Travelling Student in Chemistry of the National Uni-

versity. Demonstrator in Chemistry at University College, Dublin,

and joint author of papers published in the Proceedings of the Royal

Irish Academy and in the Proceedings of the Ciiemical Society.

William Ramsay. Samuel Smiles.

J. Norman Collie. N. T. M. Wilsmore.

W. C. McC. Lewis.

Pollard, Cornelius Theodore,

21, Wharncliffe Road, Broomhall Park, Sheffield.

Student. B.Sc. (Sheffield), Chemistry being one of the subjects.

At present, student for M.Sc. (Chemistry) at Sheffield University.

W. Palmer Wynne. J. Keuner.

W. E. S. Turner. W. J. Jarrard.

C. R. Young.

Rae, William Norman,
Colombo, Ceylon.

Lecturer in Science, Royal College, Colombo. Corpus Christi

College, Cambridge, 1905-8 ; Second Class Honours, Part I., Nat.

Science Tripos, Camb., 1908. Science Master, Cranbrook School, Kent,

1908-11. Scienca Lecturer, Royal College, Colombo, 1911.

A. F. Joseph. K. C. Browning.

Thomas Cockerill. M. Kelway Bamber.

A. Bruce.

Boskin, Hermann Horace,

11, Newlands Road, Middlesbrough.

Assistant Science Master, Middlesbrough High School ; Lecturer in

Chemistry, Middlesbrough Evening Technical School. B.Sc. (Wales)

:

subjects—the Metallurgical group (Inorganic Chemistry, Metallurgy,

and Geology). Distinctions in Advanced Chemistry at the Central

Welsh Board Senior Examination. Seven years' experience as Teacher

and Lecturer of Theoretical and Practical Chemistry (appointments

other than above being : Assistant Science Master, County School,

Ebbw Vale, Mon., and Senior Science Master at the Grammar School,

Wotton-under-Edge, Glos.).

R. B. Wight. H. Franklaud.

J. E. Stead, Ernest W. Jackson.

C. H. Kidsdale.
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Simpson, William Slessor,

Dynamite Factory, Somerset West, South Africa.

Analytical and Research Cbemist, ipe Explosives Works, Somerset

West, South Africa. M.A. (Abdn.); B.Sc. (Abdn.), with special

distinction in Chemistry and Geology. For eight years (1904-12) an

Assistant Research Chemist in the Research Department, Royal

Arsenal, Woolwich.

F, R. Japp. Robert Robertson.

William Ramsay. Alfred C. G. Egerton,

W. H. Gibson.

Smith, John Walter,

48(a), Hurstbourne Road, Forest Hill, S.E.

Teacher in London County Council service. Obtained 2nd Class

Honours in Cliemistry at London B.Sc, 1912 ; has worked for the last

four years at Goldsmiths' College, New Cross, and now desires to

undertake chemical research.

Arthur Lapworth. R. W. L. Clarke.

George Barger. Geo. Jas. Woods.

Arthur J. Ewins.

Taylor, Harold Victor,

Royal College of Science, London.

At present Student (adv. work); Chemistry Lecturer (1907-1910)

at Hurst Grammar School, Taunton ; Chemistry Student (1910-1912)

at R.C.S. (London) ; Degree in Chemistry, A.R.C.S. Research work

(1912) : "Enzymes of the Pitcher fluid of the Nepenthes plant."

H. F. Harwood. M. O. Forster.

James C. Philip. H. Brereton Baker.

Cliapm 'n Jone-*.

Thompson, Percy James,
The Avenue, Clytha Square, Newport, Mon.

.Student of Agricultural Chemistry ; sometime Lecturer in Analyti-

cal Chemistry. 1906-7, Student of Pharmaceutical Chemistry at

Metro[»olitan College of Pharmacy, London; 1907-8, Student at

Bath iind West, of England College of Chemistry and Pharmacy

;

1908-11, Lecturer at the latter college—engaged with D. J. Williams,

F.C.S., Ph.C, in analysis of fooilstuffs, sewage, etc. ; 1912, specialising

in Agricultural Chemistry ; Student at the Summer School of the

I^oyal Agricultural College, Cirencester (passing the examination in

Agricultural Chemistry) ; Silver Medallist in Chemistry and Pharmacy
\
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Qualified as Pharmacist and Member of the Pharmaceutical Society

.

Desirous of keeping abreast of modern research.

David J. Williams. D. L. Chapman.

John M. H. Munro, B. Lambert.

J. Griffin. M. P. AppUhey.

Turner, Bertrand,

55, Golden Hillock Road, Birmingham.

Research Student, University of Birmingham. Passed final

examinations for B.Sc. (Birmingham). Chemistry Principal.

Percy F. Frankland. Edward P. Frankland.

Hamilton McCombie. C. K. Tinkler.

J. E. Coates. Frederick Challenger.

Turnill, Thomas Willoughby,
Stibbington, Wansford, Northamptonshire.

Chemist and Works' Manager. Pupil of W. Elborne, M.A., Public

Analyst, Peterboro' ; then Assistant Chemist, Hull Stearine Co.

;

Chemist and Departmental Manager at Messrs. Major, Tar Distillers,

Hull; Manager and Chemist at Works at Stoke Ferry, Norfolk,

manuf. sulphate of ammonia from peat. Two years Chief

Assistant to J. A. Foster, F.I.C., Public Analyst, E.R. Yorks., etc.,

and at present am Chemist and Works Manager at Atlas Preserva-

tive Co., Deptford, S.E.

Thos. Luxton. Ambat Kesava Menon.

Edwin B. Atkinson. T. P. Parkes.

C. E. Cooke.

Webb, Edward,
Berwyn, Totteridge, Herts.

Lecturer (Chemistry), Islington L.C.C. Training College, OflFord

Road, Barnsbury, N. B.Sc. (London). Chemistry Lecturer (6 years)

Islington Training College (L.C.C). Formerly Science Master Fins-

bury (L.C.C.) Pupil Teachers' Centre (9 years).

George W. Neal. Jos. S. Bridges.

James Swain. Frank E. Weston.

H. R. Ellis.

Wilson, Siddons Siddons,

154, Burges Road, East Ham.
Analytical Chemist to The British Oil and Cake Mills, Ltd.,

29, Great St. Helens, E.C. Assistant Chemist in The British Oil and
Cake Mills laboratory for ten years.

J. Lewkowitsch. A. E. Dunstan.

F. B. Thole. R. W. Wilson.

A. J. Harvey.
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"Wood, Hubert Rogers,

c/o Messrs. Fenner & Alder & Co., Ltd., Millwall, E.

Works Chemist. Three years pupil to Mr. Harry Thompson. F.C.S.,

Hull. Two years Chief Assistant Chemist at the Hull Stearine and

Warehousing Co., Ltd., Hull. One and a-half years Assistant Chemist at

Blundell Spence & Co., Ltd., Hull. Four years (and present situation)

Chief Chemist at Fenner & Alder «fe Co., Ltd., Paint Manufacturers,

London. Desire to be admitted as a Fellow of the Society for the use of

Journal and Library as a great help in my study and general analytical

and chemical work.

Harry Thompson. Arnold R. Tankard.

Geo. H. Appleyard. T. Luxton.

Thos. A. Nightscales.

The following Certificate has been authorised by the Council for

presentation to ballot under Bye-law 1(3) :

Parker, Jonathan,
c/o The Wattle Extract Co., 42, Anglo-African House, Durban,

S. Africa.

Analytical Chemist. Junior Assistant to Dr. Hellon, Public

Analyst, Whitehaven. Chemirt to the St. Helens Colliery Co.

Workington, and in charge of the Chemical Department of the Bye-

Products Recovery Plant. Held similar post with the Moresby Coal

Co. Chemist to the Wattle Extract Co., Durban, Natal.

Robert Hellon. W. H. Watson.

Henry R. Procter. J. Tchemiac.

K. cur AMM •ONH, LTD., aRUNSWtCK ST., l»TAUrOBD MT., S.R., AND BnNOAY, ilCrrOLK.
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Thursday, February 20th, 1913, at 8.30 p.m., Professor Percts P.

Frankland, LL.D., F.R.S., President, in the Chair.

The President referred to the loss sustained by the Society

through death of

:

El.cted. Died.

Otis Coe Johnson March 4th, 1897 June 6th, 1912
Theodore David Lichtenstein February 21st, 1879 October 23rd, 1912
(Jeorge Matthey May 3rd, 1870 February, 14th, 1912
B. Venkata Rao December 7th, 1911 1912

Certificates were read for the first time in favour of Messrs.

:

Horace George Battye, 28, Roman Place, Roundhay, Leeds.

Noel Guilbert Stevenson Coppin, M.Sc, Rydal Mount, Runcorn,
Cheshire.

Harold Davies, 18, Windsor Road, Ilford.

Fritz Haber, Post Lichterfelde, 3, Berlin-Dahlem.

Darab Dinsha Kanza, M.A., Indian Institute of Science,

Bangalore.

Emmanuel F. Kur, Learansa, Devonshire Road, St. Anne's-on-

Sea.

Bhaichand Anupchand Mehta, M.A., Indian Institute of Science,

Bangalore.

Francis Martin Potter, B.Sc, 6, Stavordale Road, Highbury, N.
Arthur Samuel Robinson, B.Sc, King's School, Pontefract.

Reginald William Rusby, Westgate, Greenhill Road, Moseley,
Birmingham.
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Hormusji Kharsliedji Sahiar, M.A., Indian Institute of Science,

Bangalore.

William James Stansfield, 12, Bell Hatt Terrace, Savile Park,

Halifax.

A Certificate lias been authorised by the Council under
Bye-law 1(3) in favour of:

Ferrand Paget, Bombay Burma Trading Corporation, Ltd.,

Bangkok, Siam.

The following announcements were made:

(1) That the following changes in the Officers and Council were

proposed by the Council

:

President to retire.—Prof. Percy F. Frankland.

Stcrttary to retire.—Prof. Arthur W. Crossley,

Foreign Secretary to retire.—Dr. Horace T. Brown.

Vice-Presidents to retire.—Dr. M. O. Forster and Prof. A.

Liversidge.

Ordinary Members of Council to retire.—Prof. "VV. A. Bone, Mr.

A. R. Ling, Dr. A. McKenzie, and Dr. J. C. Philip.

^ As President.—Prof. W. H. Perkin.

.4 s Vice-Presidents who have filled the office of President.—Prof.

H. E. Armstrong, Prof. A. Crum Brown, Sir William Crookes, Sir

James Dewar, Prof. H. B. Dixon, Prof. Percy F. Frankland, Dr.

A. G. Vernon Harcourt, Prof. R. Meldola, Dr. H. Miiller, Prof.

W. Odling, Sir William Ramsay, Prof. J. Emerson Reynolds, The

Right Hon. Sir Henry E. Roscoe, Sir Edward Thorpe, and Sir

WilHam A. Tilden.

As Treasurer.—Dr. Alexander Scott.

A» Hon, Secretaries.—Dr. Samuel Smiles and Dr. J. C. Philip.

As Foreign Secretary.—Prof. Arthur W. Crossley.

As Vice-Presidents.—Vroi. H. B. Baker, Dr. G. T. Beilby, Dr.

Horace T. Brown, Prof. E. J. Mills, Prof. G. T. Morgan, and Prof.

yj. Jackson Pope.

A» New Ordinary Members of Council.—-Dr. G. Barger, Mr. E. J.

Sevan, Prof. F. G. Donnan, and Prof. K. J. P. Orton.

(2) That Fellows were invited to attend a meeting of the

Faraday Society to be held in the rooms of the Chemical Society

on Wednesday, March 12th, from 4 to 6 and 8 to 10 p.m., when

a discussion on " Colloids and their Viscosity " would take place.

Prof. J. Millar Thomson, Dr. Samuel Rideal, and Prof. J. J.

Debbie were elected Auditors to audit the Society's Accounts.
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A ballot for the election of Fellows was held, and the following

were subsequently declared elected

:

Theodore William Gull Acland.

Neil Keusiiigtou Adam, H.A.

"William Beath.

Oiellyn Colgiave Bissett, B.Sc.

Albert Brier, M.Sc.

Percy Charles liurr, B.Sc.

John Hugh Christie, B.Sc.

Harold Reginald Septimus Clotworthy,

B.A., B.Sc.

John Albert Cockshutt, M.Sc.

<Jharles George Cutbush.

Daniel James Davies, B.Sc.

Roland Doumin.

James Henry Edmondsou.

Thomas Lenton Elliott.

Ulick Richardson Evans, B.A.

Albert Edward Garrett, B.Sc.

Tin Kari Ghose, B.A., L.M.S.

Robert Giltnour, B.Sc, Ph.D.

Oeorge Watson Gray.

Douglas Pleuville.

James Arthur Hewitt, B.Sc.

William Joseph Holt.

Alfred Leslie Howells, B.Sc.

Thomas James Kirklaud, B.Sc.

Peter Thomas Leiteh.

Daniel William Lloyd, B.Sc.

Walter Cyril Loynes.

Alexander Killen Macbeth, M.A., B.Sc.

Henry Stephen Martin.

Aylmer Henry Maude.

Joseph Horsnell May.

Ernest Joseph Mumford.

Paul Murphy.

Jonathan Harold Naylor, M.Sc.

Thomas Josejdi Nolan, M.Sc.

Jonathan Parker.

Cornelius Theodore Pollard, B.Sc.

William Norman Rae, B.A.

Hermann Horace Roskin, B.Sc.

William Slessor Simpson, M.A., B.Sc.

John AValter Smith, B.Sc.

Harold Victor Taylor.

Percy James Thompson.

Bertrand Turner, B.Sc.

Thomas Willoughby Turuill.

Edward Webb, B.Sc.

Siddons Siddous Wilson.

Hubert Rogers Wood.

Of the following papers, those marked * were read

:

*39. " The mode of combustion of carbon."

By Thomas Fred Eric Rhead and Richard Vernon Wheeler.

The authors, in continuation of their work on the combustion of

carbon, whereby they showed that carbon dioxide and carbon mon-
oxide are produced together when carbon is burned, described

experiments made to account for this simultaneous production of

the two oxides.

It was shown that carbon, at all temperatures up to 900° and
probably above that temperature, has the power of pertinaceously

retaining oxygen. This oxygen cannot be removed by exhaustion

alone, but only by increasing the temperature of the carbon during

exhaustion. When quickly released in this manner, it appears,

not as oxygen, but as carbon dioxide and carbon monoxide. The
proportions in which it appears in these two oxides when completely

removed depends on the temperature at which the carbon has been
heated during oxygen-fixation.

It was shown also that no physical explanation alone can account
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for this " fixation " of oxygen, but that, in all probability, it is the

outcome of a physico-chemical attraction between oxygen and
carbon. Physical, inasmuch as it seems hardly possible to assign

any definite molecular formula, to the complex formed, which

indeed exhibits progressive variation in composition ; chemical, in

that no isolation of the complex can be effected by physical means.

Decomposition of the complex by heat produces carbon dioxide

and carbon monoxide. At a given temperature of decomposition

these oxides make their appearance in a given ratio. Further,

when a rapid stream of air at a given temperature is passed over

carbon (which has previously been saturated with oxygen at that

temperature), carbon dioxide and carbon monoxide appear in the

products of combustion in nearly the same ratio as they do in the

products of decomposition of the complex at that temperature.

It is therefore suggested that the first product of combustion of

carbon is a loosely-formed physico-chemical complex, which can be

regarded as an unstable compound of carbon and oxygen of an
at present unknown formula, C^O^. It is probable that no definite

formula can be assigned to this complex.

Discussion.

Professor Smithells, after commending the previous paper by
the same authors for its new observations and as a lucid and trust-

worthy account of the history of the controverted question of the

combustion of solid carbon, said that he saw no prima facie objec-

tion to the doctrine of CxOy.

The case of the combustion of solid carbon was essentially different

from that of carbon in gaseous compounds. In that case observa-

tions on the rate of explosion of cyanogen mixed with different

proportions of oxygen, and analysis of the gases in the flame of

cyanogen, as well as spectroscopic evidence, pointed to carbon

monoxide as the first product. The argument relating to the more
likely co-operation of two molecules rather than three, CoNo-fO.,

rather than CoNo + 2O2, as the first transaction in a molecular

system, was not applicable to the case of solid carbon. The molecule

oi solid carbon, judging from the very high. volatilisation tempera-

ture of the element, was probably of great atomic complexity, and

it could easily be believed that such an atomic complex in the

stationary position of the solid state, rained upon by a shower of

oxygen molecules, could, at a moderate temperature, result in the

production of CVOy, where x and 1/ might be very high numbers.

The comjilex, of course, at a higher temperature would be resolved

into the proportions of CO and COn conformable to tlie equilibrium
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at that temperature of the system : solid carbon, carbon monoxide,

carbon dioxide.

Professor Donnan asked what period of time the authors waited

after pumping off the gases in order to determine the final pressure

of carbon monoxide and carbon dioxide in equilibrium with the

assumed complex CxO^. As the carbon monoxide and dioxide were

produced initially in the adsorbed layer or in the solid carbon, the

establishment of equilibrium might take some time.

Professor Bone, replying on behalf of the authors, said that tba

point raised by Professor Donnan was dealt with in the paper; the

authors' evidence for the formation of the complex C^O^ was largely

cumulative, and could only be judged by a detailed study of the

experimental work as a whole. Speaking personally, he had still

an open mind on the subject, although, like Professor Smithells, he

had no a priori difficulty in accepting the idea of the primary

formation of the said complex. With regard to the President's

, remarks about the probable cause of the spontaneous combustion of

coal, he thought that it might be attributed to the oxidation of the

constituents extractable by pyridine, which decomposed on heating

below 700°, yielding chiefly paraffin hydrocarbons and little

hydrogen (see Burgess and Wheeler's papers on " The Volatile

Constituents of Coal "), and which were probably derived from the

resinous matter in the vegetable debris from which the coal

originated.

MO. "The interaction of bromine and the sulphides of /?-naphthol.

Fart II." By Thomas Joseph Nolan and Samuel Smiles.

The diacetyl derivative of the unstable sulphide was converted

into the anhydride by treatment with boiling acetic anhydride

and sodium acetate. This anhydride—termed isonaphthathioxin

—

was found to be different from that obtained by dehydrating the

stable sulphide. With bromine it yielded a dibromonaphtha-

thioxin, which was identical with the product formed by the inter-

action of this halogen and the acetyl derivative of the unstable

sulphide. Previous experiments (T., 1912, 101, 1420) had shown
that with bromine this sulphide yields the dibromosulphonium-
quinone, and it was concluded that the different result now
obtained with the acetyl derivative is due to liberation of acetyl

bromide at a preliminary stage of the interaction, the two cases

being represented as follows

:

C2oHioS(OH)2 + Br. = OICioHelSICioHglO 4- 2HBr.
CooHj3S(OAc)2 + Bro = OICioHgtSrCioHetO + 2AcBr.

Independent experiment proved that in the presence of acetyl
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bromide and bromine the sulplionium-qiiinone yields the dibromo

naphthathioxin.

The diacetyl derivative of the stable sulphide did not react witb

bromine under the conditions chosen in these experiments.

It was also pointed out that the properties of the hydroxy!

groups in the unstable sulphide correspond with those of an

unsaturated tertiary alcohol.

41 " The nomenclature of the rhamnose group and of other

substances related to the aldohexoses." By Hugh Marshall.

In view of the definite establishment, by E. Fischer and K. Zacb

{Ber., 1912, 45, 3761), of the configuration of "rhamnose" and
•' tsorhamnose," the author suggested the adoption of a systematic

nomenclature for the group, based on that of the aldohexose group,

so as to avoid the midtiplication of novel names and the use of

prefixes " iso," etc. It was proposed that the name rhamnose

should be used for the whole isomeric group, and be prefixed by

the stem of the name of the aldose having the same configuration;.

the individual names wDuld then be:

—

(d- and Z-) mannorhamnose

(ordinary rhamnose), ghicorhamnose (?'sorhamnose or ^sorhodeose)^

idorhamnose, (julorhamnose, galactorham?iose, talorhamnose, allo-

rhamnose, altrorhamnose. It was also suggested that a similar prin-

ciple should be applied in the case of other hexose derivatives which

would have eight pairs of stereoisomerides ; at least, to those con-

taining any two different terminal groups out of the following

four: COgH, CHO, CHo'OH, CH3, such as the isomerides of

glucuronic acid.

42. "Some green iron cyanogen compounds."

By Herbert Ernest Williams.

A solution of ammonium ferrocyanide when boiled in contact

with the air, forms a dull green deposit, wljich has the formula

Fe2'"Fe"(NH4)g[Fe"(CN)(;]4,3H20; a similar potassium compound,

Fe2'"Fe"Kfi[Fe"(CN),i]4,6H20, is produced by adding very dilute

hydrochloric acid gradually to a boiling solution of potassium ferro-

cyanide, and by substituting ammonium chloride solution for th&

hydrochloric acid the compound Fe2'"Fe"(NH,,);K[Fe(CN)«]4,3HoO

is produced. Somewhat similar compounds of ferrosoferric ferro-

cyanides of a dull blue colour were prepared, agreeing with the

formulae

:

Fe./"Fe2"Na^[Fe(CN)o]4,6H.,0 and

Feo'"F€2"(NH4),,[Fe(CN)c]4,8HoO.
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These compounds can be considered as molecular compounds' of

the ferric double salts and ferrous ferrocyanides, as in the case el

the blue iron cyanogen compounds. - •

Ferric ferrocyanide when boiled with concentrated nitric acid is

converted into the green compound, Fe7"'[Fe"Fe'"(C'N)i2]3,54H20.

By boiling ferric potassium ferrocyanide with nitric acid a green

compound, Fei3"/[Fe"Fe3'/'(CN)o4]3,100H2O, is obtained; this com-

pound is also produced by passing chlorine through freshly precipi-

tated ferric ferrocyanide.

The addition of ferric salts to a solution containing one equiva-

lent of ferrocyanide and more than three equivalents of ferricyanido

yields a fine dark green precipitate of the composition

:

Fe29"'K3[Fe''Fe2''/(CN)j8]9,210H2O.

When ferrous potassium ferrocyanide, obtained by distilling

potassium ferrocyanide with dilute acid, is oxidised whilst still

boiling with excess of nitric acid, the violet compound,

Fe3'/'Ko[Fe2''Fe//'(CN)i8],6HoO, •

is produced. '

Cupric ferrocyanide when boiled with concentrated nitric acid

also yields a ferroferricyanide of the composition

Cu7[Fe"Fe"/(CN)i2]2,30H2O.

From a consideration of the formation of these green compounds,

and particularly of the copper compound, it is probable that they

are ferric ferroferricyanides, and not ferrosoferric ferricyanides.

43. " Catalytic decomposition of hydrogen peroxide."

By Gwen Dyer and Alice Barbara Dale.

It has been generally accepted on the authority of Bredig and
Miiller von Berneck {Zeitsch. phijsikaL Chem., 1900, 31, 289) that

the catalytic decomposition of hydrogen peroxide in aqueous solution

proceeds as a unimolecular reaction

:

HoO-i-^HoO + O.

Bredig's observations seem to have been made with solutions of

about 0*0007 gram of hydrogen peroxide per c.c. The present

authors find that in a solution containing 00025 gram of hydrogen
peroxide per c.c. the action appears to be a bimolecular one

:

2H202-^2HoO + 02.

Fifty c.c. of the solution were kept at constant temperature of

20°, 2 c.c. of Bredig's colloidal platinum solution being added as a
catalyst. Successive quantities of 5 c.c. were titrated with potassiuni

permanganate at exactly noted intervals, varying from five to ten

minutes.
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Taking Cj, Cg, C3 . . . as the volumes of permanganate required

after intervals of fj, f^ ^3 • • . minutes, the values of K were calcu-

lated in accordance with each of the following equations

:

(1). K=
order.

(2). K^

1

ta — Ci

.iog^=-!-
^2 '3

~
'2

log-?, etc., for a reaction of the first

U-U
second order.

c.2~ ^3-^ = . —7^7

—

-, etc., for a reaction of the
U-t C^C^

0-005877
0004389
0-005123
0-003980
0-005006

004592

^(2).

0-001547
0-001558
0-001621

001793
001675

0-001793

The discrepancy between the successive values of K shown in the

first column, and the comparative constancy of the values calcu-

lated in the second column, appear to indicate a bimolecular

reaction.

44. "The decomposition of hydrogen peroxide by colloidal

platinum." By Harold Llewelyn Bassett.

Bredig investigated the decomposition of hydrogen peroxide by
colloidal platinum, and found the change to be unimolecular

(Bredig and Miiller, Zeitsch. physikal. Chem., 1900, 31, 258). In

subsequent discussions of the mechanism of the decomposition,

Senter and Sand accept Bredig's result as to the order of the

reaction, and the point seems to have been assumed to be finally

settled {Proc. Roy. Soc, 1904, 74, 356, 566). The experiments

were repeated by Miss Dyer and Miss Dale (see preceding abstract),

but it was noticed that very poor unimolecular constants were

usually obtained, and the results often corresponded more closely

with a bimolecular change.

It appeared of interest to investigate the cause of these apparent

anomalies, and it was found that the order of the reaction depends

entirely on the concentration of the hydrogen peroxide. Bredig

and others worked with solutions of about 1/50 gram-molecular

weight per litre, or even greater dilution than this, and at these

dilutions the decomposition certainly is unimolecular. On increas-

ing the concentration, however, the reaction slowly becomes

bimolecular, and bimolecular constants are obtained at a concen-

tration of about 1/9 gram-molecular weight per litre. After this,

increase of concentration does not affect the order of the reaction.
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but owing to the rapid evolution of oxygen the experimental diffi-

culties in obtaining constants become very great.

• Nernst suggests that in such cases as these the velocity measured

is not that of the chemical change, but simjly that of the diffusion

of the solute to the surface of the particles of colloidal metal. He
assumes that equilibrium is at once set up when this surface is

reached.

Senter and Sand discuss this hypothesis and the importance of

the part played by convection in the liquid. Their results suggest

that the hypothesis, if at all true, will have to be considerably

modified to account for the observed values for the velocity

constants. It is assumed all through these papers that decomposi-

tion of the hydrogen peroxide actually takes place when the

molecules come into contact with the surface of the platinum.

This would account for the action being unimolecular, but it is

difficult to see how a bimolecular change can be explained in this

way. A single molecule would break up when it reached the

surface of the platinum, and this decomposition would have no

connexion with that of other molecules.

To account for the bimolecular change in stronger solutions it is

now suggested that, as the concentration increases, hydrogen

peroxide molecules meet in the film of solute surrounding the

platinum particles without ever reaching the surface of the

platinum, and are decomposed in this surface film by contact with

one another, possibly owing to the influence of surface tension.

The opportunity for this would clearly be greater in stronger

solutions, and with steadily increasing concentration it would
gradually become the more important decomposition. Finally, in

solutions giving a bimolecular constant, it is practically the only

one taking place. Further increase of concentration, whilst increas-

ing the amount decomposed, would have no effect on the order of

the reaction, in agreement with experiment. The bimolecular

decomposition depends on the presence of at least two hydrogen
peroxide molecules in a given small space at the same time, and
this will clearly depend only on the concentration of the hydrogen
peroxide, and will not be affected by the amount of platinum
present.

This view as to the change in the character of the decomposition
with increasd of concentration appears to explain satisfactorily

all the experimental facts observed.

In carrying out the experiments slightly acid hydrogen peroxide
was used, the presence of acid having been shown by Bredig not
to aft'ect the course of the decomposition. Solutions of the various
strengths were made up and placed in a thermostat at 25°. When
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the solutions had reached the temperature of the bath, 2 c.c. of

colloidal platinum solution were added to 100 c.c. of the hydrogen

peroxide solution. These proportions were used in all the experi-

ments.

Titrations were made on 5 or 10 c.c. of the solution at intervals

of five or ten minutes, according to the strength of the hydrogen

peroxide. Potassium permanganate was used of strengths to give

convenient titrations in the various cases. An attempt was made to

estimate the hydrogen peroxide by potassium iodide in excess of

sulphuric acid, but it was unsuccessful owing to the length of time

required to complete the reaction with the hydriodic acid. With
the stronger hydrogen peroxide solutions, great difficulty was

experienced owing to the rapid evolution of bubbles of oxygen in

the pipette, making accurate measurement very difficult.

The figures at the heads of the columns below give the strengths

of the hydrogen peroxide in gram-molecules per litre.

The constants are calculated with ordinary logarithms as their

actual magnitudes are not discussed, and as different strengths of

permanganate were used, the bimolecular-constant values are not

comparable, and are only' to be considered as regards their

constancy.

Unimolecular Constants.

0-0034.
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(&) those which do not conform to this rule, even when the sodium

derivative can be isolated. With regard to the first class of

compounds it has been found that several derivatives of malonic

acid develop bands the penetration of which is dependent on the

amount of alkali present in the solution. This confirms Hantzsch's

observations on ethyl acetoacetate. The bands are evidently due

to the presence of the sodium derivatives of the various substances,

and have nothing to do with the tautomeric changes assumed by

Baly and Desch to explain their existence. To explain the differ-

ence between the spectra of the enolic form and the sodium salt,

Hantzsch's suggestion of internal complex salt formation may be

accepted, or an alternative one based on Gebhard's views on affinity

may be employed. In either case it seems that if a band is to be

produced by the sodium salt the sodium atom must come into the

1 :5- or 1 :6-position with regard to a carbonyl group, as the sodium

derivative of urethane shows no band in its spectrum. A similar

explanation can be put forward to account for the presence of the

band in the spectrum of ethyl j3-aminocrotonate.

46. " Eesearches on the constitution of physostigmine. Part II.

The synthesis of 3-dimethylaminoacetyl-2-methylindole and

2-a dimethylamino-y bydroxypropylindole." By Arthur Henry
Salway.

The author described the synthesis of two indole derivatives

containing an aliphatic side-chain, which is oxygenated, and
possesses a tertiary basic nitrogen atom, in combination with the

indole nucleus, namely

:

-C-CO-CH2-NMe2 f ^ CH
C-CHj and I X ,C.CH(NMe.2)-CH2-CHj-OH.

NH NH
These substances were prepared for the purpose of comparing

their properties with those of eseroline, C'j3HigONo, which has

previously been shown (T., 1912, 101, 988) to contain, in all

probability, an indole complex.

As a result of the investigation it is concluded that eseroline is

not a simple indole compound containing an open side-chain.

47. "Contributions to our knowledge of semicarbazones. Part II.

The semicarbazones of mesityl oxide." By Forsyth James
Wilson and Isidor Morris Heilbron.

A semicarbazone of mesityl oxide (o-semicarbazone) melting at

164° has been prepared by Scholtz (Ber., 1896, 29, 612), and further
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investigated by Harries and Kaiser {Ber., 1899, 32, 1338). The
authors find that this o-semicarbazone when exposed in chloroform

solution to ultraviolet light is partly converted into a stereo-

isomeride ()8-fonn) melting at 133—134°, the difference between

the two forms being due to nitrogen isomerism in the sense of the

Hantzsch-Werner hypothesis. The differences between the four

semicarbazones of phenyl styryl ketone previously studied by the

authors (T., 1912, 101, 1482) is due to nitrogen stereoisomerism

combined with carbon stereoisomerism, whilst in the present case

carbon stereoisomerism is excluded. The two modifications give

practically identical absorption spectra, which are not affected by
alkali; also, they undergo no change of colour in light. In order

that absorption may be affected by alkali and phototropy be

evident, the authors conclude that carbon and nitrogen stereo-

isomerism are both necessary.

The a-semicarbazone on distillation yielded a substance melting

-at 129°, which is probably cyclic in structure (Scholtz, Harries, and
Kaiser, loc. cit.). The same compound can be obtained by distil-

ling the )8-semicarbazone, a transformation of the )8- into the

«-form first taking place.

On exposure in chloroform solution to ultraviolet light both

modifications are partly converted into one another, an equilibrium

between the two forms being established.

48. "Oxidation of the nitro-o-xylenes with dilute nitric acid."

By Charles Home Warner.

The two mononitro-o-xylenes are readily oxidised with dilute

nitric acid, giving in almost quantitative amount the corresponding

nitrophthalic acids (T., 1909, 95, 207). In view of this fact it

seemed of interest to investigate the behaviour of this reagent

towards the di- and tri-nitro-o-xylenes, especially since some of the

nitrophthalic acids which it was hoped to obtain were required for

comparison with substances resulting from other reactions. The
oxidations do not, however, proceed smoothly; the nitrophthalic

acids are only obtained in small amounts, and the products are not

easily isolated in a pure condition.

When 3 : 5-dinitro-o-xylene {ibid., p. 209) was oxidised with dilute

nitric acid in sealed tubes, it yielded a liquid and a solid product.

On evaporation, the former gave 3 : 5-dinitro-o-phthalic acid

{compare Merz and Weith, Jier., 1882, 15, 2708), which could not

be completely purified by crystallisation alone, but was obtained,

melting at 225°, through its monoethyl ester (Beilstein and

Kurbatov, Annalen, 1880, 202, 227). The acid crystallises from
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water saturated with hydrogen chloride in long, thin, flattened

needles. The diethyl ester, obtained by heating the silver salt in a
dry benzene solution of ethyl iodide, separates from, alcohol in fine,

colourless needles, melting at 73°. The anhydride was prepared by

heating the acid with excess of acetyl chloride. It crystallises from a
mixture of ethyl acetate and light petroleum (b. p. 40—60°) in

stout, colourless needles, melting at 161°. Water very readily

reconverts it into the acid, exposure to laboratory air being

sufficient to effect this change.

From the solid product mentioned above there was isolated

3 : 5-dinitro-o-toluic acid melting at 206° (compare Jacobsen and

Wierss, Ber., 1883, 16, 1959).

^ -A-Dinitro-o-phthalic acid was obtained by the oxidation of the

corresponding dinitro-o-xylene with dilute nitric acid. It separates

from concentrated hydrochloric acid in small, colourless needles,

melting and evolving gas at 204—205°. The diethyl est^r, prepared

through the silver salt, crystallises from alcohol in colourless needle*

melting at 69°.

3 : A-Di7iitro-o-toluic acid, which is produced in the above

reaction, crystallises from a mixture of ethyl acetate and light

petroleum (b. p. 40—60°) in stout, colourless needles, melting at

182°. The diethyl ester was prepared from the silver salt of the^

acid; it separates from alcohol in colourless, rectangular plates,^

melting at 63°.

Both 3:4: 5-trinitro- and 3:4: 6-trinitro-o-xylen© appear to be

completely decomposed when heated with dilute nitric acid in

sealed tubes.

49. "Phosphonium and ammonium iodides."

By Alfred Holt and James Eckersley Myers.

Phosphonium iodide vapour decomposes on heating when it is

dry, rendering the purification of this substance by sublimation

extremely difficult.

The substance appears to be unchanged when sublimed in the

presence of traces of water vapour.

The behaviour of ammonium iodide under similar conditions was

described as a comparison.

50. " The phosphoric acids and some phosphates."

By Alfred Holt and James Eckersley Myers.

Experiments with two polymeric forms of metaphosphoric acid

were described, and it was shown that the hydration of the mono-

variety is unimolecular.
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Experiments with glacial phosphoric acid lead to the belief that

its vapour does not have a composition corresponding with the

formula HPO3.
Examination of the metaphosphates of the alkalis failed to give

evidence that they are derived from acids other than mono- and

tri-metaphosphoric acids.

51. " Optical activity and enantiomorphism of molecular and crystal

structure." By Thomas Vipond Barker and James Ernest Marsh.

It was pointed out that no molecular configuration is enantio-

morphous unless it is devoid of all the following three elements

of symmetry—plane, centre, and alternating axis. Enantiomorphism

is, however, compatible with the presence of ordinary axes of

symmetry, so that an enantiomorphous structure is not necessarily

asymmetric, that is, totally devoid of symmetry.

The discussion of the conditions necessary for optical activity in

the liquid and crystalline states leads to the conclusion that the

optical activity of ci'ystals of magnesium sulphate, monohydrated

sodium dihydrogen phosphate, Schllppe's salt, sodium uranyl

acetate, sodium chlorate, and sodium bromate cannot be referred

to a spiral arrangement of the molecules in the crystal edifice, which

arrangement is possible in quartz, cinnabar, and others, but must

be due to the same cause as the optical activity in crystals of

sucrose, namely, an enantiomorphous configuration of the molecule.

Enantiomorphous constitutions developed on lines of co-ordination

were proposed for the six substances in question. The inactive

character of the solutions was attributed to auto-racemisation.

52. "Some double salts with acetone of crystallisation and the

crystallisation of silver iodide, silver bromide, and cuprous

iodide." By James Ernest Marsh and W. C. Ehymes.

The iodides of silver, lead, and copper form double salts with the

alkali metal iodides, which are readily soluble in acetone. Many of

these salts crystallise well on evaporation of the acetone in dry air.

The rubidium silver salt has the composition RbI,2AgI,2C3HeO, the

potassium salt KI,2AgI,2C3lIt50, and the ammonium salt, which

crystallises in a different form, NH4l,2AgI,3C3H^O. These salts lose

acetone readily on exposure to air. The potassium salt slowly

deliquesces, and ultimately crystals of silver iodide are deposited

from tiie solution thus formed.

If lithium iodide and silver iodide in the proportion of Lil to

2AgI are dissolved in acetone and the solution is exposed to the

air, no double salt separates, but large, transparent crystals of silver
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iodide gradually form. Silver bromide has been obtained well

crystallised from solution in lithium bromide and acetone. Crystal-

line cuprous iodide has also been obtained from solution in lithium

iodide and acetone.

53. " The relation between the absorption spectra of acids and

their salts." By Bobert Wright.

An examination of the absorption spectra in aqueous solutions of

a number of acids and their sodium salts seems to justify the

following conclusions : (1) There is not of necessity a relation

between absorptive power and degree of ionisation, for many feeble

acids show the same spectra as their highly ionised salts.

(2) Although change of absorptive power on salt formation may
in some cases be due to a diflFerence in the structures of the acid

and its salt, still many acids show spectra different from those of

their salts, even when such change of structure in the molecule is

hardly possible.

54. " Synthetical experiments in the group of the isoquinoline

alkaloids. Part III. The constitution of anhydrocotarnine-

acetophenone, etc., together with an account of some new
condensation products of cotarnine." By Edward Hope and

Robert Robinson.

The "authors have submitted to a careful examination the con-

densation products of cotarnine with acetophenone and ethyl

phenylacetate, which were first described by Liebermann and his

co-workers (Ber., 1904, 37, 211), and regarded by them as deriv-

atives of iV-methylaminoethylbenzaldehyde. It is now found that

these substances are in reality derivatives of tetrahydro/soquinoline,

and are therefore constituted analogously to narcotine and
hydrastine. New condensation products of a similar nature have
been prepared by the condensation of cotarnine with phenylaceto-

nitrile, 1-hydrindone, 1 : 3-diketohydrindene, indene, isatin, fluorene,

and 1-methylindole.

55. "The identification of ipuranol and some allied compounds as

phytosterol glucosides." By Frederick Belding Power and
Arthur Henry Salway.

It has previously been recorded in connexion with the description

of ipuranol and some allied compounds to which distinctive names
and formulae had been assigned, such as citrullol, trifolianol,

ipurganol, bryonol, cluytianol, etc., that they yield colour reactions

very similar to those given by the phytosterols. The observation
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has now been made that several of these compounds, when heated

under suitable conditions with aqueous hydrogen chloride, undergo

hydrolysis, with the formation of a phytosterol and dextrose. The
formula originally assigned to ipurauol, namely, C23H40O4, requires

C=72"6; H = 10"5, whereas a sitosterol glucoside, CggllgeOg, requires

C = 72'3; H = 10"2 per cent., and the latter figures are likewise in

excellent agreement with the analytical results recorded for ipuranol

and some allied compounds. The hydrolysis of ipuranol may there-

fore be represented by the following equation

:

C33H56O6 + HoO = Co7H4gO + C6Hi20g.

It is concluded that all the compounds of the type of ipuranol

are glucosidic in character, although the phytosterols obtained by
their hydrolysis are not in all cases identical. In place of the

distinctive names which have previously been assigned to a number
of these substances, it is proposed to designate them collectively

as phytosterolins.

ANNIVERSARY DINNER.

It has been arranged that the Fellows of the Society and their

Iriends shall dine together at the Whitehall Rooms, Hotel Metro-

pole, at 7 for 7.30 o'clock, on Friday, March 14th, 1913 (the day-

fixed for the Annual General Meeting).

The Council has decided to invite Fellows to become Stewards

for this Dinner, the additional liability of each Steward not to

exceed 10s. 6d.

The price of the tickets will be One Guinea each, including wine^

and half a guinea each, not including wine. All applications for

tickets must be received not later than Friday, March 7th, next.

Tickets will be forwarded to Fellows on receipt of a remittance

for the number required, made payable to Mr. S. E. Carr, and
addressed to the Assistant Secretary, Chemical Society, Burlington

House, W.

The next Ordinary Scientific Meeting will be held on Thursday,

March 6th, 1913, at 8.30 p.m., when the following paper will be
communicated

:

" Quinonoid salts of nitroanilines." By A. G. Green and F. M.
Rowe.

K. cur AND OirS, LTB., IIIONBWICX ST., ITAIirOltD JT., S.K., AND Br.NOAT, HUfrOLt.
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PROCEEDINGS

CHEMICAL SOCIETY.

Vol. 29 No. 412.

Thursday, March 6th, 1913, at 8.30 p.m., Professor Percy F.

"Frankland, LL.D., F.R.S., President, in the Chair.

The President referred to the loss sustained by the Society

through death on February 19th of Prof. William Tate, of Sibpur,

who was elected a Fellow of the Society on May 15th, 1890.

Certificates were read for the first time in favour of Messrs.

:

Alfred Gilbert Dix, B.Sc, 110, Tufnell Park Road, Holloway, N.
Percy Wolmer Hill, 42, Holyhead Road, Wednesbury.

Thomas Arthur Holroyd, B.Sc, Carnbuck Club, Perambur
Barracks, Madras.

John Francis McCann, 2, Prince of Wales Terrace, Sandymounb
Avenue, Ballsbridge, Co. Dublin.

Harry Bertram Maynard, The Park, Kingswood, Bristol.

Kali Prosonuo Rai, MA., 147, Baranoshee Ghose Street, Calcutta.

The following Certificates have been authorised by the Council

for presentation to ballot under Bye-law 1(3) in favour of Messrs.

:

Herbert Garland, Helouan, Cairo.

Julien Pierre Frederic Pouguet, Natal Estates, Ltd., Mt. Edge-
combe, Natal.

Thomas Watson, 1186, Davie Street, Vancouver, B.C.
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Of the following papers, those marked * were read

:

*56. " ftuinonoid salts of nitroanilines."

By Arthur George Green and Frederick Maurice Rowe.

With the object of isolating quinonoid salts of nitroamines (com-

pare T., 1912, 101, 2452), the authors have subjected solutions of

various nitroamines in dry benzene to the action of sodium ethoxide.

Deep orange to red precipitates were obtained with the following

compounds : o-nitroaniline, ^j-nitroaniline, ^-nitroethylaniline,.

2 : 4'-dinitroaniline, 2:4: 6-trinitroaniline (picramide), 2-nitro-

p-toluidine, 6-nitro-m-toluidine, 4-nitro-7?i-toluidine, 4-chloro-2-nitro-

aniline, 3-chloro-2-nitroaniline, 3-chloro-4-nitroaniline, 2-nitro-

p-phenylenediamine, 2-nitro4-acetyl-jp-phenylenediamine. The fol-

lowing nitroamines gave no precipitates, and exhibited no change

of colour: 7«-nitroaniline, 5-nitro-o-toluidine, 3-nitro-o-toluidine,.

5-nitro-o-4-xylidine, and also the o-, m-, and j5-nitro-derivatives of

dimethylaniline.

It would therefore appear that all primary and secondary ortho-

and para-nitroamines give rise to deeply coloured quinonoid salts-,

under the conditions employed, but that no such reaction occurs in.

the meta-series. Analysis of the products supports the general'

formula X*^,^^ ^^ . In the case of ^-nitroaniline, two "chromo-

isomeric" salts were obtained, namely, a red labile form and aui

orange stable form.

The tendency of nitroamines to form quinonoid salts is further

exemplified by the properties of nitro-p-phenylenediamine. This

compound crystallises from water in bluish-red needles, with a

dark green reflex, but dissolves in non-ionising solvents with a

yellow colour. In the solid ttate and in its aqueous and alcoholic

solutions, which are red, it probably possesses the constitution of

an internal quinonoid salt, NH8-CeH„<2,^.
I ^Y^

DiSCUSSIOK.

Dr. J. T. Hewitt welcomed the sharp distinction between the^*

o- and /^nitroaniline6 on the one hand, and m-nitroaniline on the-

other, since m-nitrophenol was not so different from o- and 2>-nitro-

phenols in ita chemical nature as might be expected; thus the twO'

latter compounds were not reduced to azoxyphenols by sodium^

methoxide, neither, however, was m-nitrophenol.



*57. " The existence of racemic compounds in the liquid state."

By Alec Duncan Mitchell and Clarence Smith.

The method of determining the molecular weight of a pxire liquid

by the change of its molecular surface energy with temperature

has been applied to the problem of the existence of racemic com-

pounds in the liquid state. Since experience has shown that liquid

hydrocarbons and esters usually are unassociated, the substances

examined are the active and the inactive modifications of pinene

and of limonene, and the dimethyl esters of 6^-tartaric and racemic

acids.

The apparatus described by Hewitt and Winmill (T., 1907, 91,

441) has been used, and all measurements of length have been made
with a vernier microscope reading directly to O'Ol mm,, and by

means of a micrometer eye-piece to 0001 mm.
The values of k for d-, 1-, and ^-pinene (the last being obtained

in two different ways) are 2'36, 2*32, 2'36, and 233 respectively,

the figures in each case being the mean of four values obtained

over a range of about 80°. The values of k for d- and Mimonene
and dipentene (the last obtained in two ways) are 2"34, 2*23, 2'29,

and 2'26 respectively. Dimethyl ^/-tartrate and racemate respec-

tively give the values r99 and 2"03 for k.

The results indicate that the substances examined do not, in the

optically inactive form, exist as liquid racemates.

Discussion.

Mr. F. B. Thole pointed out that there was considerable evidence

for the existence of liquid dimethyl racemate to a certain extent.

The viscosities of the active and inactive esters were undoubtedly

slightly different, whilst Bruni by cryoscopic measurements in

ethylene dibromide solution had found indications of the formation

of a racemic complex.

The authors appeared to lay particular stress on the absence of

variation of K with increasing temperature as indicating the

absence of association, for K altered considerably with temperature

in the case of associated liquids, such as water, acetic acid, and

alcohol.

It was questionable, however, whether the molecular complexes

present in these liquids were really comparable with racemic com-

pounds. The component molecules of the latter were probably

much more firmly united than those forming the complexes in the

ordinary " associated " liquids, and the variation of E with tem-

perature would naturally be much smaller when the complexes were

comparatively stable.
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*58. " The vapour pressures of the lower alcohols and their

azeotropic mixtures with water. Part I. Ethyl alcohol." By
Richard William Merriman.

Quick lime made from marble was found to be the most efficient

drying agent for ethyl alcohol. The density of dry alcohol, deter-

mined by the method recently described (Wade and Merriman, T.,

1912, 101, 2429) was found to be 0-80628 0°/4°. The alcohol, at

100°, has the power of partly dehydrating calcium hydroxide, so

that the last fraction in the preparation of dry alcohol should be

rejected.

The vapour pressures above 14° were determined by distilling the

dry alcohol through an eight-section Young evaporator column,

keeping the pressure constant by means of a manostat (Wade and
Merriman, T., 1911, 99, 984). Below 14° another method was used,

but the distillation method is the best method for determining

vapour pressures if a cold room is available for the lower tempera-

tures. The view was expressed that experimental results should be

smoothed by the method of differences, and not by the use of

an empirical formula. The results obtained agree closely with

those of Schmidt {Zeitsch. 'physikal. Chem., 1891, 8, 620). The
boiling point is 78"30°/760 mm., agreeing with Young's value.

Ramsay and Young's values {Phil. Trans., 1886, 177, i, 155) for the

vapour pressures below 30° were shown to be somewhat inaccurate,

but on being smoothed became almost identical with the results

obtained by the author.

The vapour-pressure curves of ethyl acetate (Wade and Merri-

man, T., 1912, 101, 2438) and ethyl alcohol cut each other at a

point corresponding with a pressure of 948* 1 mm. and a tempera-

ture of 8401°.

The boiling points of the azeotropic mixtures with water were

determined, and compared with the boiling points of the pure

alcohol. The differences between the two series of boiling points

increases with the pressure, as also does the percentage of water.

*59, "The action of chlorine on thymol and on m-cresol."

By Horace Leslie Crowther and Hamilton McCombie.

The authors have investigated the action of chlorine under

different conditions and in the presence of various catalysts on

thymol and on m-cresol.

When solid thymol was chlorinated the products obtained were

2 : 6-diclilorotliyrnol (1) and 2:4: A-trirhloro-3-methi/l-G-isoprnpi/l-

hrTutlienone (II). The former compound lias been described by

Blum (Zritsrh. p/ij/.«in/. C/utn., 1892, 16, 518) and the latter by
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Lallemande (.4h/?. Chim. Phys., 1857, [iii], 49, 148), but this

author describes it as trichlorothymol. The constitution assigned

to it is justified by its liberating iodine from potassium iodide with

the formation of 2 : 6-dichIorothymol and the non-formation of acyl

CO
OH / \ OH
/\ CCl CPi^ /\Cl/\Pr^ H M^^ c,/\c,

Mel ) s ' Me.

CI CCIo CI

(I.) ' (II.)" (III.)

derivatives. With sulphuric acid at 100° this compound yields

2:4: Q-irichloro-ra-cresol (III).

When thymol is chlorinated in carbon tetrachloride in the

presence of iodine there is formed a small quantity of 2 : 4 : 4 : 5-tetra-

chloro-3-7fiethi/l-6-fi-chlorois(ypropyIhexadieno/ie (IV). This consti-

tution is assigned to the substance because it liberates iodine from

potassium iodide, does not form acyl derivatives, and with sulphuric

acid yields tetrachloro-m-cresol (V). It was, however, very difTicult

CO CD
/\ OH y\
CCl CCMe.,Cl /\ CCl CCl
II II

^
CA' \C1 " II

CMe CCl J^' \r,;
CMe CClMe\ /CI s /

CCl, CI CClj

(IV.) (V.) (VI.)

to arrest the chlorination at this stage, and the main products of

the reaction were tetrachloro-m-cresol (V) and 2 :A:i:5 •.G-penta-

chloro-S-inethi/Ihcxadienoyie (VI). In addition there was formed a

small quantity of 2:4: 5-trichlorotoluquinone.

Chlorination of thymol in the presence of reduced iron gave rise

to 2:4i:6-trichloro-m-rresol (III),- tetrachloro-m-cresol (V), and a

small quantity of trichlorotoluquinone. Very similar results were

obtained when aluminium-mercury was employed as the catalyst.

7«-Cresol when chlorinated yielded 2:4: 6-tricliloro-w-cresol, tetra-

chloro-ni-cresol, and 2:4:4:5: 6-pentachloro-3-methylhexadienone.

60. 'The nomenclature of sugar derivatives."

By James Colquhoun Irvine.

At present the position occupied by substituting groups in sugars

is indicat'jd by the use of Greek letters, the carbon atom next to

the reducing group being termed the a-atom. Attention is now
drawn to the fact that confusion arises when, in addition to the

position of the substituents, the stereochemical form (o or jS) of the
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parent sugar has also to be included in the nomenclature. Several

examples were quoted of cases in which, owing to this difficulty, the

names at present in use are either misleading or incomplete.

It is now proposed to restrict the use of the expressions a and j3,

as applied to sugar derivatives, solely to the indication of the con-

figuration of the mutarotatory forms of sugars and of derivatives,

such as glucosides, which exist in two stereoisomeric modifications.

It is further suggested that the carbon atoms in sugars and their

derivatives should be indexed by numbers, the reducing group being

termed the No. (1) position in the case of an aldose and No. (2) in

the case of a ketose. The numerical system may also be applied

to polyhydric alcohols, the numeration in such cases being com-

menced at the terminal primary alcohol group which normally

oxidises to give an aldose. The application of the method is illus-

trated by reference to synthetical axninoglucosides, aminoglucoses,

methylated sugars, and a series of mixed ethers derived from manni-

tol. Examples of the proposed nomenclature are shown below

:

,

,

OH-CH5-CH(OH)-UH-CH(OMe)-0H{OMe)-CH-OH
2 :3-Diinetl)yl o- or -/8-glucose.

1 o
i

0Me-CH./(JH-CH(0H)-CH(0H)-C(0U)-Cil2-0n
6-Monon)elli)l a- or -jS-lructose.

r

0—
1

OH-CH2*CH(OH)-L;H-CH(OH)-CH(Nir2)-CH-OMe
2-Aniiiu>-o- or -)3inetliylglncosi(.le.

OMe-CH2-CH(OiMe)-CHvOMe)-CH(OH)-CH.^-OH
3:4:5: 6-Tetrainethyl mannitol.

61. "Partly methylated glucoses. Part I. ^-Monomethyl glucose

and yt^ trimethyl glucose." By James Colquhoun Irvine and

James Patterson Scott.

Glucosediacetone, when methylated by the silver oxide reaction,

is converted into t^-monomtthyl glucoseJiareione (b, ji. 139—140°/

12 mm., [aji) — 32*2° in alcohol), and, on hydrolysis, t^-vionomeihyl

glucose is obtained. Both the a- and )8-forms of the alkylated

sugar were isolated, and the mutarotation of each isomeride deter-

mined in various solvents. 1^-Monomethyl a-(/Iucose crystallises in

rectangular plates melting at 157—158°, and shows the optical

change [0]^ +986° —> +68*0° in methyl alcohol, whilst l^-mono-

viflhjfl fit/lwonf forms prismatic needles (m. p. 130—132°), which

show [o]^, -i 296°—y + 680° in the same solvent. These optical

values agree only approximately with those calculated according

to 7T.i.l«,.„\ ,r...tlM..l (.7. Amn: (litm. Snr.. 1901). 31, 66), but, at
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the same time, the activity here ascribed to the ;8-form may not

be strictly accurate. Exact agreement with Hudson's figurea

would demand the alteration of the initial specific rotation of the

j8-form from +296° to +151°. The sugar gives a monomethyl
methylglucoside, and is converted into the same monomethyl
glucosephenylosazone previously obtained from monomethyl
fructose.

The alkylation of glucosemonoacetone yielded yh^-trimethyl

glucostmonoacetone as the main product (b. p. 138—139°/ 12 mm.),

from which, on hydrolysis, yZt-trimethyl glucose was isolated as a

colourless syrup. Contrary to expectation, the equilibrium mixture

of the o- and )3-forms of this sugar is laevorotatory ([o]i, — 8'3° ia

water), and so also is the a-isomeride. These optical results are

quite abnormal, and are being further investigated.

62. " Partly methylated glucoses. Part II. /Sy-Dimethyl o-glucose

and /3y dimethyl /:J glucose." By James Colquhoun Irvine

and James Patterson Scott.

The introduction of the benzylidene group into methylglucoside

enables three of the hydroxyl groups of the parent sugar to be

protected from methylation. The application of the silver oxide

reaction to benzylidenemethylglucoside therefore gave el-benzyli-

dene-^y-dimethyl a-methylglucoside (m, p. 122—123°, [o]d-'-97°

in water). Cautious hydrolysis removed one molecule of benz-

aldehyde, with the production of ^y-dimethyl a-methylglucoside

(ra. p. 80—82°, [a]j) + 1426° in acetone), from which, on complete

hydrolysis, Py-dimethyl glucose was obtained. Both stereoisomeric

forms of the sugar were isolated.

^y-Dimethyl a-glucose melts at 85—87°, and shows downward
mutarotatiou in acetone solution ([o]D+8r9°—>- +483°), whilst

^y-dimethyl fi-glucose (m. p. 108—110°) exhibits mutarotation in

the reverse direction ([oj^ +5"9°—>- +50*9° in acetone). These

values are in good agreement with those calculated by Hudson's

method. This generalisation seems, however, to be inapplicable to

complexes of the type of benzylidenemethylglucoside.

In connexion with the constitution of dimethyl glucose, the

influence of configuration in controlling the formation of condensa-

tion derivatives of sugars was discussed, and the conclusion was

drawn that in benzylidenemethylglucoside the aromatic residue

occupies positions (e) and (y). In the course of the work, a second

isomeric form of benzylidene-a-methylglucoside was isolated. The
new isomeride, for which the name d-e^-benzylidene-a-methyl-d-

ghtcoside was suggested, melts at 148—149°. and shows [a\^ +98°
in water.



63. " Perezone."

By Frederic George Percy Remfry.

The hydroxy-quinone perezone (pipitzahoic acid), C15H20O3, is

converted by the action of heat into a colourless isomeride melting

at 140—141° (corr.), and having [a]j)+13"l°, which has been

termed perezol. This substance is phenolic, and yields a monoacetyl

derivative, acetylpertzoJ, melting at 114—115° (corr.), and having

[a]j3 +6"2°. The latter is identical with the colourless compound
obtained by Anschiitz and Leather (Annalen, 1887, 237, 90) by the

action of acetic anhydride on perezone.

Perezol and acetylperezol are, further, doubtless identical with

the substances prepared by Sanders (P., 1906, 22, 134), to which,

however, different formulae were assigned.

Perezone yields alkylquinoles when treated with magnesium alkyl

iodides.

By-products produced in the preparation of hydroxyperezone and

perezinone have also been studied.

64. " Polybromides in nitrobenzene solution."

By Alfred Francis Joseph.

The solubility of potassium bromide in nitrobenzene solutions of

bromine has been measured, and from the results the existence of

a polybromide, KBron+p may be inferred, for which n is about 1.

The rate of molecular concentration of bromine to molecular

solubility of bromide increases from 187 to 311 as the former

increases from 0'075 to 15, but it was shown that this does not

indicate the presence of polybromides, for which n is greater than 1.

The colorimetric study of the solutions leads to the same con-

clusion.

65. " The action of ay dibromobutane on the sodium derivatives of

ethyl acetoacetate and benzoylacetate. ' By Robert George

Fargher and William Henry Perkin, jun.

07-Dibromobutane reacts readily with the sodium derivative of

ethyl acetoacetate with the formation of ethyl 2:6-diincthyl-2:S-

dihydro-1 : A-pyran-5-carboxylate,

which melts at 35° and distils at 225—226°/ 750 mm. The corre-

sponding acid melts at 126°, and is decomposed on distillation into

2:6-dimethyl-2:3dihydro-l:A-pyran, a mobile oil distilling at 120°.
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When the acid is boiled with wat«r it loses carbon dioxide, and the

dihydropyrane ring suffers hydrolysis with formation of heptan-

l-ol-^-one, CH3-CO-CH2-CH2-CH2-CH(OH)-CH3, a viscid syrup,

which distils at 11 7°/ 20 mm., and is converted by oxidation with

chromic acid into heptane-^t,-dione,

CHa-CO-CHg-CHg-CHa'CO-CHg,
which melts at about 31°, and distils at 202°/ 754 mm. Reduction

with sodium amalgam converts heptan-^-ol-/3-one into heptane-fi^-

diol, which distils at 140°/ 50 mm., and, when heated under the

ordinary pressure, is gradually decomposed with the formation of

2 : ^-dimethyl-l : 3 : 5 : Q-tetrahydro-l : A-pi/ran,

^CHMe-CH2\p„
^^CHMe-Ctl2^^"2.

a mobile oil distilling at 118°/ 756 mm.
lit,-Dihromohepta7ie, CH3-CHBr-[CHo]3-CHBr-CH3 (b. p. 100°/

12 mm.), is obtained when heptane-;8^-diol is digested with phos-

phorus tribromide.

^-Bromoheptan^fi-o7ie, CHg-CO-fCHoJs-CHBr-CIIg, produced by

the action of concentrated hydrobromic acid on ethyl dimethyl-

dihydropyrancarboxylate, distils at 130°/50 mm.
When the sodium derivative of ethyl benzoylacetate is digested

with ay-dibromobutane, ethyl 6-phenyl-2-methi/I-2:3-dihydro-l -A-

pyran-o carhoxylate is obtained as a colourless, crystalline mass,

melting at 58°. 6-Phenyl-2-viethy!-2 : 3-dihydro-l : A-pyran-b-carh-

oxylic acid,

Q^cPh:c(co.,HK „
^^CHxMe—CHg-^^"^'

melts at 147°, and is decomposed on heating with elimination of

carbon dioxide and formation of Q-phetiyl-2-methyl-2:3-dihydro-

pyran (b. p. 251°/ 758 mm.), and, when boiled with water^ the acid

yields a-phenylhe.ran-e-ol-a-ojie,

C6H5-CO-CHo-CH2-CH2-CH(OH)-CH3,
which melts at 34°, and is reduced by sodium amalgam to phenyl-

hexane-ae-diol, which is a syrup. Careful oxidation with chromic
acid converts phenylhexanol into a-p?tenyIhexane-ae-dione,

C6H5-CO-[CH2]3-CO'-CH3,

a crystalline substance, which melts at 65°, Phenyl e-bromo-a-

phenylhexan-a-one, C6H5'CO*[CHo]3'CHBr-CH3, is obtained, when
ethyl phenylmethyldihydropyrancarboxylate is left in contact with
concentrated hydrobromic acid, as a syrup which distils with much
decomposition at about 188°/21 mm.
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66. " The action of ay-dibromobatane on the sodium derivative of

ethyl malonate." By Gibbs Blackstock and William Henry
Perkin, jun.

This interaction leads to the formation of a niunber of substances,

one of which is ethyl l-methylcyclobutane-2 :2-dicarboxi/late. This

ester, on hydrolysis, yields l-methi/lcyclobufane-2 :2-d4carboxi/lic

acid (I), which crystallises from dilute hydrochloric acid in prisms,

CIi,<2^Hp>C(^0,U), CH,<^^jJ^!>CH.C02H,

(I.) (II.)

and melts at 160—162°. This dibasic acid is decomposed on distil-

lation, with elimination of carbon dioxide and formation of

l-methi/lcyclobufane-2-carboxylic acid (II), which is an unpleasant

smelling oil distilling at 198°/ 755 mm. The authors are engaged
on the resolution of this acid into its active constituents, and also

on the examination of the other substances produced in the above
interaction.

67. *' Studies on cyclic ketones. Part III."

By Siegfried Pwuhemann and Stanley Isaac Levy.

The constitution of the red condensation product,

/\ ^CK^ (^H, 1/^\

\/\/^-^'^'^^"\/\/
'

CO CO
previously obtained by the action of heat on 2-hydroxymethylene-l-

hydrindone (T., 1912, 101, 2549) has been verified by the study

of its behaviour towards bromine. Experiments have now been

made with the object of preparing similar substances from diphenyl-

fyc/opentenone and from )8-hydrindone, but these attempts were

unsuccessful, as no hydroxymethylene derivatives of these ketones

could be obtained.

These experiments, in turn, led to the investigation of the action

of aromatic aldehydes on the two ketones. It was found that, under

the influence of hydrogen chloride, condensation readily occurs with

two molecules of the aldehyde. With o-hydroxyaldehydes the

reaction proceeds on© stage further, polycyclic spiropyran com-

pounds being formed. Substances of this nature have been obtained

from both ketones by the action of salicylaldehyde and of 1-alde-

hydo-2-naphthol ; they are characterised by the deep colour and

strong fluorescence of their solutions in concentrated sulphuric acid.

The action of ;>-nitrosodiethylanilino on diphenylcyc/opentenon©

is found to be exactly parallel to the reaction with nitrosodimothyl-
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aniline already investigated (T., 1912, 101, 42), with the remark-

able difference that the compound

which is formed from the product by the action of hydrochloric

acid, does not possess the property of forming colloidal solutions,

which characterises the analogous derivative obtained from

p-nitrosodimethylaniline.

68. "The interaction of chlorine and hydrogen. The influence of

mass." By David Leonard Chapman and Leo Kingsley

Underhill.

The authors have determined the sensitiveness to light of mixtures

containing chlorine, oxygen, and hydrogen, the object having been

to find the variation in the rate of formation of hydrogen chloride

when the concentration of the chlorine and oxygen were kept

constant and that of the hydrogen varied. The concentration of

the oxygen was small in comparison with that of the chlorine. It

was found that as the concentration of the hydrogen was increased

from zero, the sensitiveness increased at first very rapidly, attained

a maximum value, and then graduallv fell. Thus, a mixture which

contained 50 per cent, of hydrogen was only twice as sensitive as

one which contained only 3 per cent., whilst the sensitiveness of a

mixture containing 100 per cent, of hydrogen was less than that

of a mixture containing 50 per cent., in the ratio of 7 to 10.

The above results demonstrate conclusively that the rate of

formation of hydrogen chloride is not under ordinary conditions

proportional to the number of impacts per second between pairs of

molecules of hydrogen and chlorine. Accordingly the conclusion

of Wilderman {Flid. Trmis., 1902, 199, 337), that the rate of

interaction of chlorine and carbon monoxide is proportional to the

concentration of the colourless constituent is not true for the

closely analogous chemical action between chlorine and hydrogen.

Even if true therefore for the special case investigated by Wilder-

man, his conclusion cannot be regarded as generally applicable to

photochemical changes.

The results of the authors are in agreement with the view that

by the action of light a comparatively unstable form of chlorine is

produced, and that this, in the presence of a sufficient quantity

of hydrogen, is almost entirely converted into hydrogen chloride,

whereas in the presence of a deficiency of hydrogen it reverts largely

to ordinary chlorine.
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69. 'The behaviour of calcium and magnesium salts with soap

solutions, and the determination of hardness of water." By
Helen Masters and Henry Llewellyn Smith.

It is well known that in the titration of hard waters with soap

solution equivalent amounts of calcium and magnesium salts use

up different quantities of soap, magnesium salts using up more than

calcium salts.

It is the unsaturated acids that cause this difference, saturated

fatty acids giving soap solutions, which give accurate results with

calcium salts and magnesium salts or with mixture of the two.

Potassium myristate makes a convenient stable solution for this

purpose.

The solubility of calcium oleate decreases, whilst the solubility

of magnesium oleate increases with rise of temperature!

With magnesium salts and sodium oleate a precipitate soon forms

after titration at 15°, and this carries down or adsorbs some sodium

oleate, and so more soap is required. With calcium salts and

sodium oleate at 15° no precipitate forms under the usual condi-

tions, the liquid remaining translucent.

With soaps made from the saturated fatty acids precipitates form

with both calcium and magnesium salts.

70 " Organic derivatives of bismuth." (Preliminary note.)

By Frederick Challenger.

With the object of preparing organic compounds of bismuth

possessing an asymmetric structure, and the resolution of which

into optically active components might, under suitable conditions,

conceivably be accomplished, the preparation and properties of

certain organic derivatives of bismuth are being studied.

Pfeiffer and Pietsch (^Ber., 1904, 37, 4620) showed that bismuth

chloride reacts with an ethereal solution of magnesium phenyl

bromide with the formation of triphenylbismuthine in a 25 per cent,

yield. This compound was first prepared by Michaelis and Polis

(Ber., 1887, 20, 54).

During the course of the present research triphenylbismuthine

has been prepared in an analogous manner from bismuth bromide

in a yield of about 50 per cent. Diphenylbroniobismuthine,

PhoBiBr (m. p. 158°), was simultaneously produced. Michaelis and
Marquard {Aniuiltn, 1889, 251, 327) first prepared this substance

by the interaction of bismuth bromine and triphenylbismuthine in

ethereal solution, and gave the melting point as 157—158°.

Pfeiffer and Pietsch do not mention the formation of diphenyl-

chlorohiKmiitliine in their experiments.
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When treated with magnesium a-naphthyl bromide in ethereal

solution, diphenylbromobismuthine dissolves and a solid is precipi-

tated. Diphenyl-a-naphthylbismuthine has, however, not yet been

isolated from the reaction mixture.

Tri-a-naphthylbismuthine, which does not seem to have been

previously described, has been prepared from bismuth bromide and
magnesium a-naphthyl bromide. It crystallises in almost colourless,

glistening needles, melting at 235° (uncorr.).

When tri-a-naphthylbismuthine (2 mols.) is treated with bismuth

bromide (1 raol.) in ether-chloroform solution a golden-yellow,

crystalline substance separates. This crystallises well from benzene

(m. p. 211° uncorr.), and has not yet been analysed, but from its

properties and method of fqrmation it would appear to be di-a-

naphthylbromobismuthine.

The interaction of bismuth bromide and magnesium benzyl

chloride under conditions in which a good yield of triphenyl-

bismuthine is obtained, does not seem to lead to the formation of

tribenzylbismuthine, Bi(CH.2Ph)3. A yellow substance containing

bismuth, bromine, and organic matter, which decomposes without

melting and is insoluble in most solvents except glacial acetic acid,

is the principal product.

The action of the Griguard reagent on derivatives of quinque-

valent bismuth, such as triphenylbismuthine dibromide, PhaBaBr^,

is being investigated.

71. " The estimation of mercury as metal by the dry method."

By Alexander Charles Gumming and John Macleod.

The estimation of mercury as metal by the dry method as ordin-

arily applied is very troublesome, although it gives accurate results.

It is found that the process is simplified, arid that equally good

results are obtained if the mercury compound is heated in a small

Penfield tube with a mixture of lime, iron filings, and lead

chromate.

The modified method was applied to the determination of

mercury in mercuric chloride, mercuric sulphide, cinnabar, and

mercuric iodide; the results were in all cases satisfactory.

72. "Studies in the diphenyl series. Part IV. The abBorption

spectra of the two isomeric o-dinitrobenzidines." By John

Cannell Cain, Alexander Killen Macbeth, and Alfred Walter

Stewart.

A comparison between the absorption spectra of the two isomeric

o-dinitrobenzidines (Cain, Coulthard, and Micklethwait, T., 1912,
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101, 2298) and that of o-nitroaniline shows that there is a general

resemblance between the spectrum of the latter and that of 3 : 3'-di-

nitrobenzidine, whilst the spectrum of 3 : 5'-dinitrobenzidine differs

distinctly from them.

The authors regard o-nitroaniline as having the quinonoid consti-

tution :

NHg-O
II

I

!i r '

\^
and, applying this conception to the case of the o-dinitrobenzidines,

it was shown that their constitutions are satisfactorily explained

by the formulae:

It ^^^2

\^ \^
I I

/\ /%
II I—N'O I' l~N'0

II I II I

NHg-O ^H2•0
3 : 3'-Dinitrobenzidine.* 3 : 5'-Dinitrobenzidine.*

The constitutions of the isomeric o-dinitrodiphenyls and the acetyl

derivatives of the isomeric o-dinitrobenzidines may be explained in

an analogous manner.

73. " A novel method for resolving externally compensated amines :

derivatives of d- and ^oxymethylenecampho^." By "William

Jackson Pope and John Read.

The condensation products which d- and Z-oxymethylenecamphor

form with externally compensated hydroxyhydrindamine and
o-phenylethylamine can be conveniently employed in the resolution

of these bases into their optically active components. It was also

shown that o-camphylamine is a pure optically active base with the

aid of the same oxymethylene derivatives. </-Oxymethylenecamphor

can be used to effect a ready separation of </-bornylamine from the

<f-neobornylamine which accompanies it.

* Tbete naiiica are rftaiucil lor convriiicnce oi n-fereiice.
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74. " A new iron bacterium." By Ernest Moore Mumford.

A new bacillus has been isolated from the Bridgewater Canal

tunnels at Worsley, Lancashire.

The bacillus designated by the laboratory number, M7, exerts a

specific action on solutions containing iron. The organism is a

facultative aerobe, and the action on iron solutions varies as the

conditions are aerobic or anaerobic.

Under aerobic conditions the iron in solution, whether ferrous or

ferric, is precipitated as ferric hydroxide. Under anaerobic condi-

tions neither ferrous nor ferric solutions ar© precipitated, but ferric

hydroxide already precipitated biologically or chemically is

dehydrated and reduced to bog-ore.

In Nature these two actions are symbiotic, and are probably the

cause of the deposits of bog-ore hitherto attributed to higher

bacteria alone.

An enzyme has been separated from the organism by the usual

methods, and all the chemical reactions of the living organism have

been reproduced by the enzyme. The optimum of the enzyme
is 70°.

Neither the specific action of the organism on iron solutions nor

the enzyme are produced in the absence of nitrogen in the medium.
The enzyme is a complex substance containing amino-groups, but

the basicity of the enzyme to acids bears no relation to the precipi-

tating power.

The organism is a short, round-ended bacillus, 2 microns by
0'4 micron in size. It exhibits a varying motility, and forms
endospores and involution forms.

It grows well on ordinary media, the growth on potato of

greenish-brown nodules being characteristic.

75. "The presence of neon in hydrogen after the passage of the

electric discharge through the latter at low pressures." By
John Norman Collie and Hubert Sutton Patterson.

A detailed account of an investigation of which a preliminary

note has already appeared (this vol., p. 22).

76. " The double platinic and cupric iodides of substituted

ammonium bases." By Rasik Lai Datta.

The author has prepared the platini-iodides of rubidium, caesium,

methyl-, ethyl-, allyl-, dimethyl-, diethyl-, trimethyl-, triethyl-, tetra-

methyl-, and tetraethyl-ammonium, anilinium, and pyridinium.
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The cupri-iodides of tetraetliyl- and tetraplienyl-ammonium, pyri-

dinium, and quinolinium were also described.

ADDITIONS TO THE LIBRARY.

I. Donations.

"Berry, Arthur John. The atmosphere. Cambridge 1913. pp. x+l46.
ill. l.s. 0(i. net. (/^ecc^. 18/2/12.) From the Author.

Canada, Departm<int of Mims. Report oa the utilization of peat

fuel for the production of power. By B. F. Haanel. Ottawa 1912.

pp. xii + 145. ill. {Reed. 6/2/13.)

Mica : its occurrence, exploitation, and uses. By Hugh S. de

Schmid. Ottawa 1912. pp. xiv + 411. ill. (/?ecd 6/2/13).

From the Department.

Plimmer, Robert Henry Aders. The chemical constitution of the

proteins. 2nd edition. Part II. Loudon 1913. pp. xii -f- 107.

35. 6c/. net. {Reed. 11/2/13.)

From the Publishers : Messr.s. Longmans, Green k Co.

At the next Ordinary Scientific Meeting on Thursday, April

3rd, 1913, at 8.30p.m., the following papers will be communicated:

" Studies in the camphane series. Part XXXIV. Configuration

of the eight oximino-derivatives of caraphorquinone.' By M. O.

Forster.
" Synthesis of a methyl tetrose." (Preliminary note.) By R.

Gilmour.
" Experiments on the Walden Inversion. Part IX. The inter-

conversion of the optically active phenylmethylcarbinols." By
A. McKenzie and G. \V. Clough.

" The vapour density of ammonium nitrate." By P. C. Ray and

S. C. Jana.
" Externally compensated bydroxyhydrindenehydrazine, its de-

rivatives, and resolution into optically active components." By
D. H. Peacock.

Studies in substituted quaternary azonium compounds contain-

uij,' an asymmetric nitrogen atom. Part I. Resolution of phenyl-

ethylmethylazoniuni iodide into optically active components." By
B. K. Singh.

K. Ci*r AXD HO.XO, LTU., tUl'.MIH' ll'K HT., itTAUruItU HT., S.K., ANI> Ut'NOAr, SUrrOLK.
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CHEMICAL SO (I KTY.

Vol.29 No. 413.

Friday, March 14tli, 1913, Annual General Meeting. Professor

Pekcy F. Fkanklanu, LL.D., F.R.S., President, in the Chair.

Mr. C. H. Hampshire and Mr. T. R. Mekton were appointed

Scrutators, and the ballot was opened for the election of Officers and

Council for the ensuing year.

The PuEsiDENT presented the Report of the Council on the

progress of the Society from January, 19112, to date, and a state-

ment was made by the Treasuheu as to the Income and Expendi-

ture for 1912. The adoption of the Report of the Council, together

with the Balance Sheet and Statement of Accounts for the year

ended December 31st, 1912, was proposed by Mr. T, Fairley,

seconded by Professor A. G. Green, and carried unanimously.

A Vote of Thanks to the Auditors was proposed by the

Treasurer, seconded by Dr. S. B. Schryveh. and acknowledged by

Professor J. M. Thomson.

Report of Council, 1912—1913.

The Annual Reports of the Council have, in the past, dealt with

the work of the Society during the previous calendar year, but
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the general portion of the present Report refers to the period

from the commencement of 1912 to Marcli, 1913, and this portion

of future Reports will concern the period from one Annual General

Meeting to the next Annual General Meeting.

On the 31st December, 1911, the number of Fellows was 3,104.

During 1912, 184 Fellows were elected, and 7 have been reinstated,

the gross total being 3,295. The Society has lost 33 Fellows by

death, 52 have resigned, 1 has been elected an Honorary and

Foreign Member, the elections of 4 Fellows have become void,

and 47 Fellows have been removed for non-payment of Annual
subscriptions.

The total number of Fellows, therefore, on the 31st December,

1912, was 3,158, showing a net increase of 54 over the preceding

year. The number of Fellows elected during 1912 exceeds the

average for the past six years by 21 Fellows, and the small net

increase in the number of Fellows is accounted for by the large

number of resignations and of Fellows removed for non-payment of

Annual Subscriptions.

The names of the deceased Fellows, with the dates of their

election, are

:

George Attwood (1872).

Alfred Edward Beanes (1902).

Andrew Heggie Black (1879).

Robert Holford Macdowall Bo-

sanquet (1865).

John Macdonald Cameron

(1875).

Miles CoupB (1905).

Edward Divers (1860).

Arthur Edward Ekins (1883).

Algernon John Elkington
(1911).

John Oliver Ferrier (1902).

Angus Fraser (1867).

Thomas Griffiths (1879).

Alexander Hill (1882).

Reginald Howell (1880).

Otis Coe Johnson (1897).

Humphrey Owen Jones (1900)

pavid Skinner Kemp (1867).

William Frederick L a y c o c k

(1890).

Theodore David Lichtenateiu

(1878).

Charles William Low (1884).

John McArthur (1887).

William Masters (1873).

Henry de Mosenthal (1890).

Benjamin Edward Reina New-
lands (1864).

John Pattinson (1863).

B. Venkata Rao (1911).

Arthur Richmr^snn (1883).

Henry Salt (1863).

Henry Seward (1870).

William Robert Rigg Starling

(1906).

James Pirn Strangman (1887).

John Wade (1890).

William Ord Wootton (1908).
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The following Fellows have resigned

James Henry Allan.

Allan Baguley.

John Augustus Hci'mauu

Brincker,

Arthur Brooke.

John Coggin Brown.

John Arthur Carpenter.

William Clacher,

George Bertram Cockburn.

William Cormack.

Samuel Herbert Cox.

William Salvador Curphey.

Frederick Davis.

Henry Wilson Davis.

Arthur William Eastwood.

Vincent Edwards.

Nevil Norton Evans.

John Edwin Farmer.
Reginald Williams Ferguson.
John Thomas Fox.

Gilbert Gunn.
Thomas Hartley.

William Pellew Harvey.
Alfred Kirby Huntington.
George Washington Kilner.

Stephen Joshua Lett.

Arthur Thomas McDougall.

* Since leinstated

At the end of 1911 the number of Honorary and Foreign
Members was 31. Since that date the Society has mourned the
loss of Lecoq de Boisbaudran and J. W. Mallet, whilst on March
7th, 1912, P. A. Guye, T. B. Osborne, P. Walden, and R. Will-
statter were elected. The total number of Honorary and Foreign
Members, therefore, at the present time is 33.

The Council has great pleasure in offering hearty congratula-
tions to the following, who, in 1912, attained their Jubilee as
Fellows

:

William Esson, elected May 1st, 1862.
William Adam Dixon, elected Dec. 18th, 1862.
Edmund James Mills, elected Dec. 18th, 1862.

The Council desires to record its high appreciation of the

Antholl Francis McEwen.
Alwyne Harcourt Meade.
Frederick Norton Kay Menzies

Christian Miiller.

Herbert Simpson Newbould.

Frederick Norrington.

Robert Cecil Owen.
Herbert Spindler Pullar.

William Ralston.

John Armstedt Ray.

David Gibson Riddick.

James Beglar Robinson.

John Robinson.

Francis Murray Rogers.

William Saunders.

Alfred Henry Scholefield.

Frederick William Skirrow.

Henry George Stacey.

Samuel Stansfield.

William Scott Tebb.

John Traquair.

Stephen Herbert Trimen.

Herbert Wood Watson.

Thorp Wbitaker.

*Frederick Louis Wilder.

William Arthur Reginald Wilks.
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services rendered to the Society over a period of eight years hy the

retiring Senior Secretary, Professor Crossley. Professor Crossley's

tenure of this arduous office has been distinguished by great

administrative skill, by sound judgment, and by unfailing tact.

The Society is deeply indebted to him for the generous manner in

which he has placed his time and energies at its disposal.

During the year, 336 scientific communications were made to the

Society, 256 of which have been published already in the Trans-

actions, and abstracts of all have appeared in the Proceedings.

The volume of Transactions for 1912 contains 2,568 pages, of

which 2,431 are occupied by 266 memoirs, the remaining 137 pages

being devoted to the Obituary Notices, the Becquerel, Cannizzaro,

and Moissan Memorial Lectures, the Report of the International

Committee on Afomic Weights, the Report of the Annual General

Meeting, and the Presidential Address; the volume for the preced-

ing year contains 259 memoirs which occupy 2,270 pages.

The Journal for 1912 contains 5,497 abstracts, which extend to

2,264 pages, whilst the abstracts for 1911 numbered 5,236, and

occupied 2,200 pages. The abstracts may be classified as follows

:

Part I.

No. of

Pa^^i's. Abstracts.

Organic Chemistry 1,044 1,796

Paut II.

General and Pliysical Chemistry 1,238

Inorganic Chemistry 493

Mineralogical Chemistry 120

Physiological Chemistry 737

Chemistry of Vegetable Physiology and

Agriculture 385

Analytical Chemistry 728

1,220 3,701

Total in Parts 1. and 11 2,264 5,497

The j)ossibility of Fellows resident abroad ])rocuring through

the Society fuller abstracts of papers than appear in the Journal

has been under consideration, and the Council has decided

:

"That pprsoiis requiring expanded Abslracts or Iranslations of

papers published in other Journals should apply to the Editor. Ten

shiilingH per printed page (about 500 words) will be charged, and
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payment should be made to the Editor at the time the request for

a translation or fuller abstract is forwarded to him."

The Council has also resolved :

"That in order to obtain a more equal division of abstracts,

those of Physiological Chemistry and the Chemistry of Vegetable

Physiology and Agriculture shall, in future, be included in Part I.

of the Abstracts, instead of in Part II."

Volume V. of the Collective Index of the Journal and Proceed-

ings of the Chemical Society (1903—1912) will be issued in two

parts: Part I (Author Index) in 1913, and Part 2 (Subject Index)

in 1914. Such prompt publication of the Collective Index is

rendered possible by the system employed for the preparation of the

Annual Indexes, as the work done in connection with the latter

can be largely utilised for the Collective Index.

The Transactions for 1912 contain Obituary Notices of Walthfere

Spring and Louis Joseph Troost, Honorary and Foreign Members.

Obituary Notices also appear of John Attfield, John Muter, and
Nevil Story-Maskelyne, and the Council expresses its thanks to

those gentlemen who have kindly prepared these notices.

The Society was represented at the funeral of the late Lord Lister

by the President.

Since the last Report was published, the Society has had the

privilege of listening to an account of the life and work of

:

(a) S. Cannizzaro, from Sir William Tilden.

(6) H. Moissan, from Sir William Ramsay,

(f) H. Becquerel, from Sir Oliver Lodge.

The Council has considered the desirability of issuing a second

volume of Memorial Lectures, and has decided to postpone the

publication until after the delivery of the Ladenburg Lecture by
Prof. Kipping and the Van't Hoff Lecture by Prof. James Walker,

both of which lectures, it is hoped, will be delivered before the

close of the present Session.

The President, Professor P. F. Frankland, was the official repre-

sentative of the Society at the celebration, in July, 1912, of the

250th Anniversary of the Foundation of the Royal Society, when
an address of congratulation was presented on behalf of the

Chemical Society. The text of the address appeared in the

Proceedings, Vol. 28, p. 248.

The Eighth International Congress of Applied Chemistry held

in Washington and New York in September, 1912, was attended

by Dr. M. O. Forster, Sir William Ramsay, and Sir Boverton

Redwood as delegates of the Chemical Society.
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The Society was represented at the Centenary Anniversary of the

Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia in March, 1912, by

the lat« Professor J. W. Mallet and by Professor Alexander Smith

;

at the Bicentenary Festival of the Medical School, Trinity College,

Dublin, in July, 1912, by Professor G. T. Morgan; and at the 25th

Anniversary Celebration of the Verein Deutscher Chemiker by Dr.

R. Messel.

During the Summer Vacation of 1912 the Society's Rooms were

redecorated throughout. After consultation with the architect

originally responsible for the scheme of ventilation in the Meeting

Room, the Council also decided to place a large suction-fan in the

roof over the Library, directly connected with the ventilating flues

of the Meeting Room. This has had the result of materially improv-

ing the atmosphere of the room.

A conference of representatives of those Chemical Societies in

Great Britain publishing abstracts of papers appearing in other

Journals is taking place, at the suggestion of the Council, to consider

the possibility of decreasing the cost of production of such

abstracts. Delegates have been appointed by the various Societifw

as follows:

Society of Chemical Industry.—R. Messel, J. Lewkowitsch.

Society of Public Analysts.—L. Archbutt, H. D. Richmond,

0. Hehner.

Institute of Brewing.—J. L. Baker, A. R. Ling.

Institute of Metals.—W. Rosenhain, G. S. Scott.

Society of Dyers and Colourists.—E. Knecht, W. M. Gardner.

Iron and Steel Institute.—J. E. Stead, G. C. Lloyd.

The Council Meetings of the International Association of

Chemical Societies held in Berlin in April, 1912, were attended by

the three representatives of the Society, Professor A. W. Crossley,

Professor P. F. Frankland, and Sir William Ramsay, and an

account of the work of the Council appeared in the Proceedings

for 1912 (p. 201). The General Expenses of the Association for

the previous year amounted to £60, of which sum the share of the

Chemical Society was £10 6s. 7d.

The next meetings of the Council will be held in London during

September, 1913, and the Ofiicers of the Association are:

Sir William Ramsay, President.

Prof. Percy F. Frankland, Vice-President.

Prof. Arthur W. Crossley, General Secretary.

who remain in office until the end of the meeting.

The Society has received through Sir Edward Thorpe the Annual
Report of the International Committee on Atomic Weights, 1913,
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together with a Table of Atomic Weights. The Report appears

in the Proceedings, p. 213, and in the Transactions, p. 1829.

The Council has made a further donation of £10 to the Inter-

national Commission of Publication of Annual Tables of Constants

and Numerical Data, Chemical, Physical, and Technological.

In the last report it was mentioned that it was proposed to raise

a Memorial to the late Prof. J. H. van't Hoff, and that subscrip-

tions would be received by the Treasurer. The sum of £65 4s. was

subscribed by Fellows and forwarded to the Memorial Committee.

The Council has considered a request from the Director of the

Municipal Laboratory of Paris for permission to arrange for the

preparation of a French translation of the Annual Reports, and has

agreed to the proposition. The publication of the work will be

carried out by Messrs. Hermann et Fils, of Paris.

At the request of the Rev. W. G, Searle, Keeper of Coins at the

Fitzwilliara Museum, Cambridge, the Council has presented to the

Museum copies of the Longstaff Medal and Faraday Medal.

The number of books borrowed from the Library during the year

was 1,825, as against 1,808 during the previous year; of these 491

wer6 issued by post, as against 419 in the preceding year.

The additions to the Library comprise: 135 books, of which 70

were presented; 482 volumes of periodicals (representing 237

journals), and 76 pamphlets; as against 171 books, 438 volumes of

periodicals (representing 237 journals), and 87 pamphlets last year.

The Library is indebted to Mr. J. A. Audley for a welcome gift

of early journals.

The yearly increasing size of the Library will necessitate the con-

sideration in the immediate future of the provision of adequate

accommodation for its growth. In a statement of the Librarian

appended to the President's Address in 1890, it was recorded that

the Library then contained 9,884 volumes, made up of 3,082

volumes of systematic works, and 6,802 periodicals, with the addi-

tion of 1,450 pamphlets. At the present time it is estimated that

the Library contains 21,256 volumes, of which 5,983 are systematic

works, 15,273 volumes of periodicals, together with 3,500 pamphlets.

It is thus seen that in twenty-two years the periodicals in the

Library have increased in number of volumes by 124"5 per cent., the

systematic works by 94 per cent., and the general total by 115 per

cent.

It is estimated that shelf-room for 7,000 volumes will be required

to accommodate the increase of volumes for the next ten years. At
the close of 1913 there will at least be an additional 650 volumes

to accommodate, whilst the empty shelving now at liberty will only

contain some 250 volumes. Therefore, not only for the future, but
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also for the immediate present, additional Library accommodation

is essential, and the Council has referred this question to the House

and Library Committees.

Taking into account the occurrence of some items of exceptional

expenditure, such as the decoration of the whole building and the

ventilation of some of our rooms, it is satisfactory to find that,

after meeting these expenses out of the income for the year,

there is still an excess of income over expenditure of £176 Is. Id.

In 1913 the needs of the Library in the direction of pro-

viding accommodation for its continuous growth will necessarily

entail considerable outlay, as pointed out above. For 1912 the

income from all sources amounted to £8120 12s. Zd., and the

expenditure to £7944 10s. 8c?.; for 1911 the corresponding amounts

were £7735 lis. M. and £7499 3s. lOd. respectively. In other

words, our income has increased by £385 Os. %d., and our expendi-

ture by £444 16s. 10c?. The redecoration, improvements in

ventilation, etc., alone account for £265 of this, and the increase

in cost of the Journal for £124 2s. 8c?.

As it was found impossible without either realising some of our

investments or raising the annual subscription to give to Fellows

without charge Vol. V. of the Collective Index, the price charged

for it (thirty shillings) was fixed so as to cover as nearly as possible

the cost of printing and distribution. The cost of preparing the

index for the press is included in the editor's salary, and under

the new arrangements its publication has been arranged for with

an expedition hitherto impossible. From the number of Fellows

who have applied and the number of copies which we may reason-

ably hope to sell to the public through our publishers, it seems

probable that this volume of the Collective Index will not entail

any serious outlay on the part of the Society.

The net income of the Research Fund for the year amounted
to £367 6«. 5c?., and by drawing on the balance in hand to the

extent of £15 3s. 7c?., grants were made amounting in all to £361,

whilst the Longstafif Medal and Honorarium accounted for the

remaining £21 \0a.
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INCOME AND EXPENDITURE ACCOUNT

Income.

To Life Compositions
,, Admission Fees
,, Annual Subscriptions-

Received in advance, on account of 1912

„ during 1912 „ 1912

.. » .1 .. 1911
1905-10

Lett amount included in last year's Income, being valuation of

Arrears as per last Balance Sheet

Add Arrears at date: 1912 X448 ; 1911

mated to realise as per Balance Sheet ...

£30; 1910 fl5, esti-

£ .". d.

386
692

232
4471
354
18

5075
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POE THE YEAR ENDKD 31sT DECEMBER, 1912.

Expenditure.

By Expenses on account of Journal and Proceedings :

—

Salary of Editor, including Indexing
,

Salary of Sub- Editor
,

Editorial Postages
Abstractors' Fees ,

Printing of Journal
Banding
Printing of Advertisements
Wrappers and Addressing
Distribution of Journal
Authors' Coi)ies
Insurance of Stock at Clay's
Printing of Proceedings
Banding

,,

Distribution ,,

Annual Reports on the Progress of Chemistry
Purchase of back numbers of Journal
List of Fellows

Library Expenses :—
Salary of Librarian and Assistant
Books and Periodicals
Binding
Bookcases

£ I. d. » d

570
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A Vote of Thanks to the Treasurer, Secretaries, Foreign Secre-

tary, and Council for their services during the past year, proposed

by Mr. W. F. Reid, seconded by Mr. A. Chaston Chapman, was
acknowledged by Professor Arthur W. Crossley.

The President then delivered his address entitled " The Walden
Inversion," Sir William Tilden proposed a Vote of Thanks to

the President, coupled with the request that he would allow his

address to be printed in the Transactions. The motion was
seconded by Professor Harold B. Dixon, and acknowledged by the

President.

The Report of the Scrutators was presented, and the President

declared that the following had been elected as OflBcers and Council

for the ensuing year

:

President : William Henry Perkiu, Sc.D., LL.D., F.R.S.

Vice-Presidents who have filled the Office of President : Henry
Edward Armstrong, Ph.D., LL.D., F.R.S. ; Alexander Crum Brown,

D.Sc, LL.D., F.R.S.; Sir William Crookes, O.M., D.Sc, F.R.S.;

Sir James Dewar, M.A., LL.D., F.R.S. ; Harold Baily Dixon, M.A.,

Ph.D., F.R.S.; Percy Faraday Frankland, Ph.D., LL.D., F.R.S.

;

Auguistus George Vernon Harcourt, M.A., D.C.L., F.R.S. ; Raphael

Meldola, D.Sc, LL.D., F.R.S.; Hugo Muller, Ph.D., LL.D., F.R.S.;

William Odling, M.A., M.B., F.R.S. ; Sir William Ramsay, K.C.B.,

LL.D., F.R.S.; James Emerson Reynolds, Sc.D., M.D., F.R.S.;

the Rt. Hon. Sir Henry Enfield Roscoe, LL.D., F.R.S.; Sir Edward
Thorpe, C.B., LL.D., F.R.S. ; Sir William Augustus Tilden, D.Sc,

F.R.S.

Vice-Presidents: Herbert Brereton Baker, M.A., D.Sc, F.R.S.;

George Thomas Beilby, LL.D., F.R.S.; Horace Tabberer Brown,

LL.D., F.R.S.; Edmund James Mills, D.Sc, LL.D., F.R.S.; Gilbert

Thomas Morgan, D.Sc; William Jackson Pope, M.A., F.R.S.

Treasurer : Alexander Scott, M.A., D.Sc, F.R.S.

Secretaries : Samuel Smiles, D.Sc; James Charles Philip, M.A.,

D.Sc, Ph.D.

Foreign Secretari/ : Arthur William Crossley, D.Sc, Ph.D., F.R.S.

Ordinary Members of Council: George Barger, M.A., D.Sc;
Edward John Bevan; William Robert Bousfield, M.A., K.C.

;

Adrian John Brown, M.Sc, F.R.S.; Harold Govett Colman, D.Sc,

Ph.D.; Frederick George Donnan, M.A., Ph.D., F.R.S.; Arthur
Harden, D.Sc, Ph.D., F.R.S.; Thomas Martin Lowry, D.Sc; Hugh
Marshall, D.Sc, F.R.S.; Kennedy Joseph Previte Orton, M.A.,

Ph.D.; Sir Boverton Redwood, Bart., D.Sc; Edward John Russell,

D.Sc.
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ANNIVERSARY DINNER.

The Anniversary Dinner of the Society was held at the Whitehall

Rooms, Hotel Metropole, on Friday, March l4tli, 1913, at 7.30 p.m.,

and the following Fellows and Guests were present

:

Abram, Mr. H. H.
Applebey, Mr. M. P.
Armstrong, Prof. H. E., Past Presi-

dent.
Baker, Prof. H. B., Vice-President-

elect.

Barger, Dr. G.
Beafe, Sir W. Phipson.
Beilby, Dr. G. T., Past-President,

Institute of Chemistry.
Bevan, Mr. E. J.

Boms, Dr. H.
Boys, Prof. C. V.
Buchanan, Dr. J.

Buckley, The Rt. Hon. Lord Justice.

Cain, Dr. J. C, Editor.
Cameron, Dr. H. C.
Carr, Mr. F. H.
Carr, Mr. S. E., Assistant Secretary.
Chapman, Mr. A. Chaston.
Chegwjm, Mr. Joseph.
Cholmeley, Dr. H. P.
Clifford, Mr. F. W., Librarian.
Colman, Dr. H. G.
Cooper, Mr. R. Elliott, President,

Institution of Civil Erwineers.
Crossley, Prof. Arthur W., Hon.

Secretary.
Daily News, The
Daily Telegraph, The
Dixon, Prof. Harold B., Past-Presi-

dent.
Debbie, Prof. J. J.

Dyer, Dr. Bernard.
Evans, Mr. U. R.
Ewing, Sir Alfred, Director, Naval

Education.
Fairley, Mr. T.
Findlay, Prof. A.
Forster, Dr. M. O., Vice-President.
Foster, Mr. H. Hylton, Master, The

Leathersellers Co.
Foncar, Mr. J. L.
Frankland, Dr. E. P.
Frankland, Prof. Percy F., Presi-

dent.

Freundlich, Prof. H.
Garnett, Mr. J, C. M., Principal,

Manchester Technical School.
Garnett, Mr. Kenneth.
OodlM, Sir Hickman J., President,

Royal College of Surgeons.
Goulding, Dr. E.
Or»y, Dr. R. W,
Green, Prof. A. O.

Greenaway, Mr. A. J., Sub-Editor.
Haas, Dr. P.
Hacker, Mr. Arthur
Hamilton, The Rt. Hon. Lord Justice.

Hawksley, Mr. Charles, Past Presi-

dent, Institution of Civil En-
gineers.

Henry, Dr. T. A.
Hewett, Sir John P.
Hewitt, Dr. J. T.
Hill, Mr. C. A.
Hiramatsu, Mr. T.
Holland, Sir Thomas H.
Hooper, Mr. E.j President, Institu-

tion of Mining and Metallurgy.
Hooper, Mr. E. Grant.
Hooper, Major R. G.
Howard, Mr. David, Past President,

Institute of Chemistry.
Humphery, Mr. E.
Jones, Prof. B. M.
Kemp, Mr. W. J.

Kennedy, The Rt. Hon. Lord Justice.
Keogh, Sir Alfred, Rector, Imperial

College of Science and Tech-
noloqy.

Lapworth, Dr. A.
Lessing, Dr. R.
Le Sueur, Dr. H. R.
London News Agency, The
Lowry, Dr. T. M.
MacAlister, Principal Sir Donald,

Vice-Chancellor, University of
Glasgow.

MacEwan, Mr. P.
McGowan, Dr. G.
Macnab, Mr. W.
Matthews, Dr. F. E.
Meldola, Prof. R., President, Insti-

tute of Chemistry.
Merriman, Mr. R. W.
Messel, Dr. R.
Mohr, Dr. B.
Mond, Mr. E. S.

Moody, Major-General Sir John M.
Mordey, Mr. W. M., Past-President,

Institution of Electrical En-
gineers.

Morning Post, The.
Miiller, Dr. Hugo, Past-President.
Nagol, Mr. D. H.
Niemeyer, Mr. 0. E.
Oldfield, Mr. D. C. F.
Perkin. Prof. W. H., President-

elect.
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Perry, Prof. John, Past-President,
Institution of Electrical En-
gineers.

Philip, Dr. J. C, finn. Secretary-

elect.

Pickard, Dr. R. H.
Pilcher, Mr. R. B., Registrar, Inati-

tute of Chemistry.
Pilley, Mr. J. J.

Ping, Mr. W.
Pope, Prof. W. J., Vice-President.

Poulton, Prof. E. B., President,

Linnean Society.

Power, Dr. F. B.
Prain, Lt.-Col. Sir David, Director,

Kew Gardens.
Press Association, The.
Pyman, Dr. F. L.

Reynolds, Prof. J. E., Past-Presi-

dent.

Rideal, Mr. E. K.
Rideal, Dr. S.

Rogerson, Mr. H.
Rutherford, Prof. E.
Salamon, Mr. A. Gordon, Master,

The Skinners Co.

Schuster, Prof. A., Secretary, The
Boyal Society.

Scott, Dr. A., Hon. Treasurer.
Shaw, Dr. W. N., Director, Meteoro-

logical Office.

Sidgwick, Dr. N. V.
Smues, Dr. S., Hon. Secretary.

Spielmann, Dr. P. E.

''^prigge, Dr. .S. S.

Standard, The.
.Stead, Mr. W. H.
Thomas, Mr. N. G.
Thompson, Prof. Silvanus P., Prin-

cipal, Finsbury Technical College.

Thomson, Prof. J. M.
Tilden, Sir William A., Past-Presi

dent.

TiUey, Mr. J. W.
Tilley, Mr. V. J.

Times, The.
Vasey, Mr. S. A.
Watkins, Mr. E. J.

Wayland, Major E. R.
Wayland, Mr. W. A.
Wells, Mr. H. G.
Whitbread, Mr. F. P., President,

Institute of Brewing.
Willett, Mr. H. W. M.
Wink, Mr. I. G. S.

Wintle, Mr. Cyril, Master, The
Merchant Taylors Co.

Wolfe-Barry, Sir John, Prime-
Warden, The Goldsmiths Co.

Wrightson, Prof. J.

Wynne, Prof. W. P.

List of Stewards.

Prof. H. E. Armstrong, LL.D.,
F.R.S.

Prof. H. Brereton Baker, D.Sc,
p T> g

Sir W. Phipson Beale, Bart., K.C.,
M.P.

Dr. G. T. Beilby, F.R.S.
Mr. E. J. Bevan.
Mr. W. R. Bousfield, M.A., K.C.
Dr. J. C. Cain.
Mr. A. Chaston Chapman.
Dr. H. G. Colman.
Prof. Arthur W. Crossley, D.Sc,

F.R.S.
Sir James Dewar, D.Sc, F.R.S.
Mr. A. J. Dickinson.
Prof. Harold B. Dixon, M.A.,

F R S
Prof. J.' J. Dobbie, D.Sc, F.R.S.
Dr. Bernard Dyer.
Mr. T. Fairley.

Dr. M. 0. Forster, F.R.S.
Mr. J. L. Foucar, B.Sc
Prof. Percy F. Frankland, LL.D.,

F.R.S.
Mr. J. G. Gordon.
Prof. A. G. Green, M.Sc.
Mr. A. J. Greenaway.

Dr. A. Harden, F.R.S.
Dr. J. T. Hewitt, M.A., F.R.S.
Prof. W. R. E. Hodgkinson, Ph.D.
Mr. G. T. Hollow ay, A.R.C.S.
Mr. E. Grant Hooper.
Mr. W. J. Kemp.
Dr. A. Lapworth, F.R.S.
Dr. R. Lessing.
Dr. H. R. Le Sueur.
Dr. J. Lewkowitsch, M.A.
Prof. A. Liversidge, LL.D., F.R.S.
Dr. T. M. Lowry.
Dr. G. McGowan.
Mr. W. Macnab.
Dr. A. McKenzie, M.A.
Dr. F. E. Matthews.
Prof. R. Meldola, D.Sc, F.R.S.
Dr. R. Messel, F.R.S.
Dr. Hugo Muller, F.R.S.
Dr. J. C. Philip, M.A.
Dr. R. H. Pickard.
Prof. W. Jackson Pope, M.A.,

F.R.S.
Sir William Ramsay, K.C.B.,

F.R.S.
Sir Boverton Redwood, Bart., D.Sc.
Prof. J. Emerson Reynolds, M.D.,

F.R.S.



Dr. E. J. Russell. Dr. J. F. Thorpe, F.R.S.
Mr. A. Gordon Salamon. Sir William Tilden, D.Sc, LL.D.,
Dr. Alexander Scott, M.A., F.R.S. F.R.S.
Dr. Samuel Smiles. Mr. W. A. Wayland.
Prof. J. Millar Thomson, LU.D., Prof. J. Wrightson.

F.R.S. Prof. W. Palmer Wynne, D.Sc,
Dr. L. T. Thorne. F.R.S.

The following toasts were proposed

:

By the President :

1. " His Most Gracious Majesty the King."

2. " Their Majesties the Queen and Queen Alexandra, His
Royal Highness the Prince of Wales, and the other

Members of the Royal Family."

By the Right Honourable Lord Justice Kennedy, P.C. :

3. " The Chemical Society," coupled with the name of The

President.

By Professor W. H. Perkin, LL.D., F.R.S.,
' President-Elect of the Chemical Society :

4. " Learned and Scientific Societies," coupled with the names
of Sir RiCKMAN J. Godlee, Bart., M.D., F.R.C.S., Presi-

dent of the Royal College of Surgeons, and Professor E, B.

PouLTON, LL.D., F.R.S., President of the Linnean Society.

By Sir William A. Tilden, D.Sc, F.R.S.,

Past President of the Chemical Society

:

5. " Thb Guests," coupled with the names of The Right Honour-

able Lord Justice Hamilton, K.C, and Mr. H. G.

Wells.

The Loyal Toasts having been honoured,

Lord Justice Kennedy, in proposing " The Chemical Society,"

said his one great regret was that he was truly and humbly con-

scious of his want of qualification to do justice to the toast. That
disqualification was the absence of any knowledge of the great

science which tliat Society had so successfully fostered and developed

since its commencement in the year 184L The necessities of his

life had, unfortunately, compelled him to pursue a very different

part from that of the study of the science which in the Chemical

Society flourished and abounded. It was not often that law and

science were so happily blended as they were in the case of the late

Mr. Justice Grove, whose only regret, no doubt, after he was raised
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to the Bench was that he had not every day to study some case in

which the most obstruse problem of chemistry would be presented

for his judgment. It was the one drawback of an otherwise entirely

enjoyable position. Their Society was, he understood, what he might

call a voluntary college of research. They owed nothing to Govern-

mental aid or int-erference. Nor was their primary aim the develop-

ment of particular industrial success. Standing, as that Society

did, in the position of a great leader, no thinking man could but

recognise most gratefully the work that the Society had typified

and strengthened. From Faraday to Frankland had been an epoch

of chemical triumphs. They were not primarily, he understood,

engaged in developing particular branches of chemical work,

applied to what one might call practical ends, but a research

society such as that guided, encouraged, and strengthened the indi-

vidual development of special societies. During the last eighty or

ninety years in this country there had been a re-formation and an

improvement in every sphere of human life, owing to the marvel-

lous discoveries of chemical science. It was difficult to find one field

in which our life had not been made different by it. Whether we
looked at sea or land, at intercourse, at industrial development, at

the factory, or the workshop, or the farm, we saw what chemistry

had done to make things better for those engaged in those indus-

tries. To the ordinary layman, like himself, we needed only think

one moment to realise that in our everyday life chemistry had made
that life more comfortable and more enjoyable. Purer food, purer

water, purer air, all the investigations and the successful investiga-

tions into the more mysterious causes of disease, which had provided

a safeguard against some of the most frightful but, happily, as we
now find, preventable causes of human misery—all these things were

due to the development of chemical science. When we thought of

all that, no one, he was sure, would fail to drink cordially the toast

of the Society which embodied the research without which these

particular improvements were impossible. The chemists might

not have solved the problem which interested the alchemist of

the middle ages. They might not have been able to find either

the power of transmuting baser things into gold, or of finding

the cure for old age and the discovery of eternal youth, but

they had made by chemical research, and by marvellous dis-

coveries, life not merely more endurable but happier, and they

had prolonged life not merely as a life, but as a working and
enjoyable life. Further than that might he venture to say that to

some of them, at any rate, there was the view that in the marvellous

possible discoveries which chemical science would bring to light we
might be nearer the heart of the great mystery of all—life itself

—
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we might be nearer the exploration of that mysterious borderland

which lay between organic and inorganic matter; we might be

nearer, possibly, the discovery of the truth : that things supposed

now to be separated were closely allied, and the inner things—the

powers of thought and imagination and the transference of both

—

might be explained in harmony with our knowledge and our aspira-

tions. If, at any rate, that Society went on working in the spirit in

which its leaders had always worked, in setting before themselves

the purpose of working, simply and straightforwardly, to find the

truth by experiment and observation, we should yet find that the

harvest of the past can be exceeded by the harvest of the future.

They all believed that there lay before a Society like that, leader-

ship in the search for truth in one of the most important realms of

nature; and if the spirit of the past remained with those who
worked in the future, they might be able, when assembling, as they

were then doing, at some future date, to chronicle success of

which that night they dare not dream—success which would have a

real value, not merely in the material prosperity of our country,

but in the development of the truth, for which all so earnestly

longed, with regard to secret things as yet but guessed at. They

knew that in many places in Scotland and in England, their chair-

man had done most valuable work, both as a searcher after truth

and as a great and successful contributor to the material value of

chemical science. When one looked at what he had done, one could

see in him the embodiment of that Society, which worked for

research, but which was never happier than when that research and

the discovery which followed it were able to contribute to the

practical happiness and the welfare of the community.

The President said it had been a great gratification to him to

hear his Lordship speak not only with such appreciation of the

Chemical Society, but also in such kindly terms of himself. The

proposer of the toast referred to the Chemical Society from the

outside. Perhaps he might be permitted to say a few words about

the Society from the inside. The Society was the oldest chemical

society in the world, and although they had now exceeded the age

of three-score years and ten, he did not think they exhibited much
of the decrepitude associated, often most erroneously, with advanced

age. He did not propose to boast of the age of their Society, which

was nothing if not progressive. It was far better to see how they

stood and were likely to stand in the future than to dwell over-

much on the glories of the past.^ He thought they might be assured

of this: that they numbered amongst their living fellows several

great masters who could count amongst their exploits what were

undeniably some of the most brilliant discoveries that had ever
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been made by man. Nor need they fear for the future prestige of

their Society when they saw an ever-increasing enthusiasm for

research among the younger generation of their Fellows who were

gaining distinction, many of them, in every branch of chemical

science. But the progress of chemistry did not depend solely upon

the efforts of their Fellows, for whilst during the past twenty years

so many chemists had become physicists, quite recently the tables

had been turned, and physicists were becoming chemists. That

eminent physicist. Sir Joseph Thomson, had entered the field of

analytical chemistry, and had invented an absolutely new system

of chemical analysis. There was also Prof. Strutt with his " active

nitrogen," whilst Prof. Rutherford, in his wonderful researches on

radioactivity, had revealed the existence of a whole series of new
elements. Those eminent physicists had discovered, what chemists

had long kuown, that the science was the most exacting of mis-

tresses, making more imperious demands on the time and patience

of her votaries than any of her sisters. Chemistry was also the

science of which the aim, scope, and method were least understood,

not only by the general public, but by that august assemblage of

persons who styled themselves " the cultivated classes." Owing
to this widespread absence of knowledge of chemistry—to which the

proposer of the toast had pleaded guilty—the public were parti-

cularly liable to be misled by sensational statements which appeared

from time to time in the Press. Only a few short months ago

they were credited with being on the eve of the discovery of the

synthesis of life itself; and still more recently there was the

startling announcement that chemists were now able to manufac-
ture matter out of ether or out of electricity. He did not think

they had any cause to complain of the position they filled in the

public eye when such divine powers as these were ascribed to them.

They had proverbial authority for saying that where there was
smoke there was fire, and the mere fact that such statements were
made showed how far they had travelled since the Society was
founded seventy-two years ago. They had indeed, during recent

years, made astounding strides in their knowledge of the chemistry
of life, and had also come to extraordinarily close quarters with the
atoms and molecules of which matter was made up. When they
considered that accurate and systematised chemical knowledge
only went back for a little over one hundred years, what might
not another century of investigation bring forth? It used to

be a favourite theme, and a favourite practice with past Presi-

dents of the Society to refer to the lack of encouragement given
to investigators in this country, and to point out the indifference

and apathy of our rulers towards science and matters connected
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with science in general. He did not think that subject required

labouring, for he believed everyone present would agree, after the

object lessons we had had, that there could be no sort of doubt

as to what w£is likely to be the fate of any country in which science

was persistently neglected and treated in a step-motherly fashion.

Some years ago a society was formed for the sole purpose of impress-

ing on those in authority how great were the perils which sur-

rounded their self-complacent indifference towards matters connected

with science. He was sure the Chemical Society wished all success

to the British Science Guild, which had taken upon itself that

difficult and Sisyphean task. Regrettable as, no doubt, was the

attitude of our actual rulers towards most matters connected with

science, there were signs that our would-be rulers were turning

their attention to chemical phenomena. More especially in those

attacks which now imperilled our correspondence—and which, he

had reason to believe, had led to several invitations to that dinner

failing to reach their destinations—they had read of the employment
of a spontaneously inflammable liquid, the first accounts of which

suggested that some subtle organic chemical—possibly zinc methyl

—was being employed by these hysterical and deluded malefactors.

It was therefore a relief to learn that more accurate investigation

showed that no such profound knowledge of chemistry was involved,

but tliat only phosphorus, the properties of which a learned judge

and jury had declared to be the common knowledge of every school-

boy, was being degraded to such nefarious and deplorable uses.

It was this abuse of chemical knowledge in all ages which had
sometimes led to the belief that chemists were working in partner-

ship with the Prince of Darkness himself. But their Society

could not be charged with being privy to any such sinister acts,

because it was not concerned with any of the applications of

chemistry, but only with the progress of chemical knowledge. The
progress of chemical knowledge they assisted by means of their

scientific meetings, their Research Fund, arid especially by means
of their publications, which consisted of volumes of Transactions,

Proceedings, Abstracts, and Annual Reports, the whole constitut-

ing a living record of chemical discovery from year to year. Just

as they were the pioneers in the formation of a chemical society,

so they had been the pioneers in certain matters connected with

scientific publication. He believed they were the first society

to supply abstracts of all publications of chemical interest

throughout the world. Their annual reports, again, had been of

priceless value to their Fellows. He believed he was right in

supposing that chemical literature was more perfectly organised

than the literature of any other science, and that their nomenclature

transcended in clearness of language and terseness anything that
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had yet been invented. But chemists had determined further to

improve their nomenclature, and the labours of the International

Association of Chemical Societies would be very greatly lightened

if they could accept the opinion of that eminent French physical

chemist, M. Le Chatelier, who had asserted that he did not believe

that more than a small fraction of the so-called organic compounds

had any existence whatsoever excepting in the imagination of their

alleged discoverers. It would appear that the great obstacle with

which the progress of science was destined to be confronted in the

future was the impossibility of integrating the immense amount

of knowledge gained by individual investigators. There was much
evidence that even the ablest men in one branch of science were

often quite unable to form a clear and sound understanding of

what another branch were engaged in. For that, it would appear,

they must wait for some chance mutation in the evolution of the

human faculties which would provide them with some superman

capable of co-ordinating and utilising the enormous wealth of

information and knowledge which had been accumulating in the

separate and almost watertight compartments into which science

had now become divided, and in which the several groups of investi-

gators were working in close and solitary confinement. He con-

cluded by expressing regret at the loss by death during the past

year of Dr. Divers, who was the apostle of modern chemistry in the

Far East, and of Dr. Wade and Dr. Jones, who were struck down
under such tragic circumstances. He thanked the Society for the

great honour they had conferred upon him in permitting him to

occupy the chair which had been filled by such eminent predecessors.

They all wished Prof. Perkin (the President-elect) not only success

in the presidential chair, but also a long and brilliant career in the

chair to which he had so recently been called in the University of

Oxford.

Prof. W. H. Perkin proposed " Learned and Scientific Societies."

He said members of the Chemical Society had always gratefully

recognised the results of the work of other learned societies in so

many branches of science, and he thought it might well be said that

every learned society reacted on and stimulated the other learned

societies. Chemists owed a debt of gratitude to the Royal and

Chemical Societies, more especially for the financial assistance

received in connexion with their investigations, and without which

many of their researches could hardly have been attempted. They

hoped that wise and generous donors would be found in the near

future who would augment the insufficient funds at the disposal

of the learned societies, and would thus enable them to do still

more for research.

Sir RicKMAN J. GoDLEG, iu response, said in the lasit fifty yeara
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chemistry had made strides at least as great as those of his pro-

fession, and surgeons were almost, if not quite, puzzled by the

number of new substances, drugs, and chemical compounds that

were being launched upon them. Radium, he supposed, was the

substance beyond all the rest which had given rise to great searching

of heart amongst them. In their treatment by radium they were

met by the most irregular results, and they must wait and hope

that more would be known about it in the future. He expressed

the opinion that chemical nomenclature very much confused the

medical student.

Prof. E. B, PouLTON also briefly acknowledged the toast.

Sir William A. Tilden proposed "The Guests."

Lord Justice Hamilton, in response, said he belonged to a

profession which occupied its time in peering, with blear-eyed gaze,

into the work of those in the past who framed immutable laws for

the government of the present. We had come to the time, however,

when we appreciated that the laws of England changed remarkably

fast, and it was some consolation to know that the laws of science,

in the hands of chemists, appeared to be passing through the same
change. Although the guests came there, representing every possible

occupation and unanimous in their sympathy with chemistry, and
interested with chemists in their sacrifices for science, he did not

suppose that the members of the Chemical Society quite recognised

how little the outsider knew about chemistry, and sometimes how
little he cared about it. He himself was once being coached in one

of the ologies, for the purpose of a case, and he found in the

proof of one of his experts something about molecules. So he said

to the learned gentleman who was assisting him, "What are

molecules ?
" He replied, " They are just a term we use when we

are talking about what we don't understand." A great deal had

been said about the importance of chemistry to the human race,

and about the blessings it had conferred on the human race. But
was it not a fallacy to suppose that chemistry existed for the im-

provement of the human race, or that the desire of the chemist was

to benefit mankind ? Of course, the chemist desired to keep his wife

and family in comfort, but what concern had he with the human
race at large ? Was it his business to make chemical champagne or

chemical cheese ? What the chemist wanted was not to improve the

human race, but to know more chemistry. Incidentally he believed

that if they knew more and more chemistry, it did more good to

other people. He ventured to suggest tliat the attitude of the true

chemist towards the improvement of this human race might be

cxpi eased in the language a noble lord once used with regard to

" the consequences." His business was not to invent new forms
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of pure air or pure water, or complications of that kind. His

business was to know more, to add to the sum of human knowledge,

and if he then passed away into the infinite he would know the

unknowable, and with that he would be content.

Mr. H, G. Wells also replied. He complained of the obscurity

that had fallen upon the atom since his student days. He said he

wished chemists would make things clearer to those who lived

in the darkness outside their Society. He could not help asking :

Did they realise how wonderful a thing their science was? Science

to him had always been the true romance. The beleaguered castle

and the beautiful damsel had always seemed to him small inci-

dental stuff beside the great fantasia of scientific possibilities.

Again and again in his novels he had tried to make the scien-

tific man his hero. Did they realise that science, as we under-

stood it, was a new thing? It was something absolutely new in

human affairs. In the last 200 or 300 years it was something which

had been added to human life, something which gave permanent
results, and was continually growing. There was only a little

band of men who were doing this scientific work and adding to

this strange new body of knowledge, a band which numbered, at

a generous estimate, considerably less than five thousand. And
yet that little band, it appeared to him, was rapidly changing all

the conditions of human life. Discussing the effect of chemistry

upon war, Mr. Wells said that during the last thirty years the

whole of Europe had been arming, and chemists had been putting

weapons into the hands of the warrior. And now the warrior,

armed with the weapons which they chiefly had given to him, was
afraid to let them off because he realised that he would blow the

whole fabric of civilisation to pieces. Chemists had not, perhaps,

made war impossible, but they had made it preposterous. Almost
at any time, too, chemists might be flinging great chunks of

synthetic gold into a world, whose whole economic order might be

upset by the feat. When he thought of all these things his admira-

tion for their work tottered into a kind of terror. He felt that

either this rapid alteration of every material condition of life must
stop, or else other things, economic ideas, social ideas, legal concep-

tions, must rouse themselves to keep pace with it.

Thursday, April 3rd, 1913, at 8.30 p.m., Professor W. H. Perkin,
LL.D., F.R.S., President, in the Chair.

The President referred to the loss sustained by the Society

through death on March 29th, 1913, of Mr. John Heron, who was,

elected a Fellow on June 15th, 1876.
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Messrs. Percy C. Burr, J. A. Christie, and E. A. Buckle were

formally admitted Fellows of the Society.

Certificates were read for the first time in favour of Messrs.

:

.John Percy Batey, M.Sc.Tech., 3, Minorca Road, Weybridge.

George Frederick William Blackburn, 25, Rowington Road,

Norwich.

Arthur Hawker Cox, 4, St. Peter's Place, Brighton.

Arthur Ernest Crutchley, 230, Albert Road, Handsworth, Birm-

ingham.

Vasanji Premji Dalai, M.A., B.Sc, " Gnana Geha," Central

Hindu College, Benares.

Percy Hutchinson, B.Sc, 74, Hotham Road, Putney, S.W.

Joseph Stuart Lawson, 18, Old Swan Lane, E.C.

Harold Charles Lloyd, B.Sc, Ferndale, Trinity Square, Llan-

dudno.

John Robert Ruffley, 130, Worsley Road, Farnworth, Lanes.

Herbert Sutcliffe Shrewsbury, Government Laboratory, Trinidad,

B.W.L
Panks James Wigginton, 54, Grand Parade, Brighton.

William John Young, M.Sc, D.Sc, Australian Institute of

Tropical Medicine, Townsville, N. Queensland.

Of the following papers, those marked * were read

:

*77. " Studies in the camphane series. Part XXXIV. Configura-

tion of the eight oximino-derivatives of camphorquinone." By
Martin Onslow Forster.

Based on the recognition of stable isonitrosocamplior as the

«yn-modification (T., 1905, 87, 232), the properties of the two

forms of zsonitrosoepicamphor and of the four camphorquinone-

dioximes have been reviewed in such a way as to suggest the con-

figuration of the eight oximino-derivatives of camphorquinone. The
scheme thus elaborated agrees in every detail with the experimental

relationship between the four monoximes and the four dioximes.

*78. " The action of ozone on cellulose. Part III. Action on

beech wood (lignocellulose)," By Charles Dor6e and Mary
Cunningham.

In continuation of previous work on the simple lignocellulose jute

(T., 1912, 101, 503), the action of ozone on the more complex

tiituet of the woods has been examined. In the presence of
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moisture, ozone rapidly attacks the wood substance, producing

carbon dioxide and acidic substances. Results were given showing

the production of these per hour from one to twelve hours. As the

result of oxidation with ozone a considerable proportion of the wood
is converted into derivatives soluble in water; after twelve hours

the loss in weight is some 40 per cent. The water-digest contains

acetic, formic, and other reducing acids, and yields furfuraldehyde.

Vanillin was not detected. The properties of a wood residue

obtained after thirty hours' treatment were given in detail. This

contained one-half of the furfuraldehyde-yielding groups, but only

one-third of the methoxyl groupings of the original wood. The
results are well explained by the formulation of the lignone complex

given by Cross and Bevan (" Researches on Cellulose," III., 104),

but they do not lend support to the coniferyl alcohol formula

proposed by Klason.

Discussion.

Mr. C. F. Cross desired to state that he had followed these

investigations, and considered that they established the value of the

authors' method as one of progressive constitutional dissection of

the lignocellulose. With a general verification of the schematic

formula for lignone in " Researches on Cellulose;" III. (Cross and

Bevan), the results further weakened the case for the formulae

proposed by Klason and Czapek.

*79. "The formation of cyclic compounds from derivatives of

2 :2-ditolyl." By James Kenner.

The appearance of a paper by Weitzenbock (Monatsh., 1913, 34,

193) has necessitated publication of results obtained by the author

in continuation of previous work (Kenner and Turner, T., 1911, 99,

2101; Kenner, P., 1912, 28, 187). The results obtained have

rendered the more important derivatives of dibenzocj/cZoheptadiene

accessible by the usual reactions.

Thus the hydrazide of dihenzocycloheptadienecarhoxylic acid,

needles, m. p. 176°, has been converted into dibenzocyclohepta-

dienylurethane, small prisms, m. p. 88°, from which the hydro-

chloride of l-amino-3:5-dibenzo-^.^-^-cyc\oheptadiene, needles, m. p.

287°, is obtained by hydrolysis with concentrated hydrochloric acid.

The amine also results when the oxime of dibenzocyc/oheptadienone

is reduced in alcoholic solution with sodium, and has been further

characterised by its platinichloride, a canary-yellow precipitate,

m. p. 266°, and its acetyl derivative, needles, m. p. 147°. When
dibenzocyc/oheptadienylamine hydrochloride is distilled, it yields
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S:5'dibenzo-^^-^-^-cyc\oheptatriefie, the jricrate of which forms

copper-coloured needles, m. p. 137°.

Further, diethyl 2:2'-ditolyl-(ji(o'-dicarhoxylate, rhombic crystals,

m. p. 49°, is readily converted in boiling benzene solution under the

influence of sodium into ethyl 3:5-dibenzo-\^-^-cyc\oheptadien-l-one-

2-carhoxylate-y this compound gives an indigo-blue coloration with

ferric chloride, and yields a dirty green copper salt, m. p. 253°,

when its ethereal solution is shaken with aqueous copper acetate

solution.

Discussion.

Mr. John H. Christie suggested that if the two outside

carboxyl groups of the diphenyltetracarboxylic acid were esterified,

it might be possible to cause anhydride-formation between the two

inner carboxyl groups, with formation of a seven-carbon ring

instead of two five-carbon rings.

Dr. Kenner, in reply, said his calculation of the strain in the

dibenzocycZoheptadiene ring had only been carried out on the

assumption that all its carbon atoms were coplanar. Experiments,

similar to those suggested by the President, had been carried out,

and were described in the full communication (compare P., 1912,

28, 187). The various di-ester acids of diphenyltetracarboxylic

acid were receiving attention, but the experiments in this direction

were only in their initial stage.

*80. " The new oxide of carbon, mellitic anhydride, and derivatives

of mellitic acid." (Preliminary note.) By William John

Jarrard.

In view of the preparation of a new oxide of carbon by Hans
Meyer and Steiner {Ber., 1913, 46, 813) and the statement that

the results of further work on mellitic acid will shortly be published,

the following preliminary account of the work done by the author

on this compound and other derivatives of mellitic acid during the

past two years was communicated.

Publication of these results was delayed on account of the some-

what laborious method of preparing the mellitic acid, by the oxida-

tion of carbon by nitric acid and potassium chlorate, precipitation

of the barium salt, and fractional crystallisation of the ammonium
•alt, no commercial source of mellitic acid being then available.

The two anhydrides of mellitic acid have been obtained by
methods differing from those used by Hans Meyer and Steiner.

A dian hydride was obtained by dissolving mellitic acid in fuming
tulpburic acid (containing 70 per cent, of sulphur trioxide), and
•lowly adding water. The dianhydride is precipitated as a white,

amorphouH, hygroscopic powder, soparating from solutions in ether
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or acetone in crystals containing these solvents. The crystals from

acetone contain one molecule of acetone of crystallisation, and

decompose on keeping. This anhydride gives characteristic colour

reactions when heated with nitrobenzene, naphthalene, or phen-

anthrene.

The trianhydride, CigOg, was prepared by the action of thionyl

chloride on carefully dried silver mellitate suspended in ether or

benzene (Denham, P., 1909, 25, 294). An intermediate compound
is formed, which is decomposed completely with the elimination of

sulphur dioxide only after continued boiling. The dianhydride is

always produced at the same time, probably owing to the formation

of mellitic acid from the silver mellitate by hydrogen chloride, which

is retained in thionyl chloride with great persistency. By fractional

sublimation of the product of the reaction in a vacuum there may
be separated the dianhydride, pyromellitic anhydride, and a sub-

stance which gives the same colour reactions with nitrobenzene,

naphthalene, and phenanthrene as the oxide prepared by Hans
Meyer and Steiner, and which acts as the trianhydride of mellitic

acid on titration with baryta solution. The formation of pyro-

mellitic anhydride, which probably results from the decomposition

of the dianhydride, confirms the formula suggested by Hans Meyer
and Steiner for the latter substance.

Although sufficient of the pure trianhydride for a complete

analysis has not yet been obtained, this compound was completely

identified by the formation of a triethyl ester of mellitic acid (m. p.

165° with decomposition) by the action of ethyl alcohol on the

crude substance. Ethyl alcohol does not act very readily on this

anhydride, the action being complete only after boiling the mixture
for some time. Methyl alcohol, however, reacts much more readily.

All the common inorganic salts of this triethyl ester are soluble in

water. The sodium, barium, and silver salts have been prepared by
precipitation in alcoholic solutions and analysed.

When heated in a vacuum the triethyl ester does not form the

trianhydride, as might be expected. It melts at 140°, loses one
molecular proportion of ethyl alcohol, and forms the monoanhydride
of a diethyl ester of mellitic acid (octahedral crystals from ethyl

acetate, m. p. 143—144°). On further heating, one molecular pro-

portion of carbon dioxide is liberated, and an anhydride of a diethyl

ester of benzenepentacarboxylic acid results (leaflets softening at

210°, and melting completely at 235°).

Rhead and Wheeler (T., 1913, 103, 461) have recently brought
forward evidence that during the combustion of carbon in oxygen,

an oxide of carbon is formed, which breaks up into carbon monoxide
and carbon dioxide, and suggest that this compound is similar to

mellitic acid or its trianhydride.
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In this connexion it is of interest to note that these gases are

obtained when the vapours from mellitic acid or the crude

anhydride are passed through a hot tube in an atmosphere of

nitrogen free from oxygen.

The following derivatives of mellitic acid have been prepared,

and are at present under investigation : the trimethyl ester from

the trianhydride, the trimethyl triethyl ester (prisms, m. p. 65°),

the triamide, corresponding with the triethyl and trimethyl esters,

and hexa-amidt (a white, amorphous powder, m. p. above 300°,

which turns bright blue on exposure to light, but loses this colour

when placed in darkness).

The ultraviolet absorption spectra of alcoholic solutions of

mellitic acid and its hexamethyl and hexaethyl esters have been

examined at various dilutions. These solutions exhibit strong

general absorption, but no selective absorption.

81. " Synthesis of a methyl tetrose." (Preliminary note.)

By Robert Gilmour.

In view of the fact that no synthesis of a methyl pentose has

been recorded (with the exception of the recent synthesis by Fischer

from glucose triacetylbromohydrin, which appeared after the work
described in this note had been started), it seemed of some impor1>

ance to attempt the preparation of such a compound.

The most suitable material from which to start appeared to be

the dihydroxyvalerolactone, which had been prepared by Thiele

{Annaltn, 1902, 319, 194) by the oxidation of )8-angelicalactone

with potassium permanganate, and which he considered to possess

the structure

:

CH(OH)-CO •

On the analogy of the sugar lactones this substance ought to

yield' a methyl tetrose on reduction with sodium amalgam. From
the product of reduction an osazone was isolated, which proved to

be a methyl tetrosazone.

The compound forms yellow, microcrystalline needles, very spai--

ingly soluble in water or ether, but readily so in alcohol, and melts

at 140—142°. It must be regarded as the osazone of an inactive

methyl tetrose.

Unfortunately, the preparations of the dihydroxyvalerolactone in

quantity is a laborious and tedious process, and the yield is small.

It is proposed, however, to carry the synthesis a stage further, in

order to obtain, if possible, a methyl pentose. The resolution of

dihydroxyvalerolactone is also contemplated with a view to the

iiioialioa of the sugars in an optically active condition.
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82, " Experiments on the Walden inversion. Part IX. Inter-

conversion of the optically active phenylmethylcarbinols." By
Alex. McKenzie and George William Clough.

It was shown that the optically active phenylmethylcarbinols can

be interconverted according to the scheme

:

/CftHj^^p^H (bySOCla) ^C^U^^^^B.
'" CHj-^^^OH -> ^" CHj^ ^Cl

^ I

(by Ag20 and
| (by Ag<fi and

water)
I

water)

^

83. "Externally compensated hydroxyhydrazinohydrindene, its

derivatives and resolution into optically active components."

By David Henry Peacock.

The author has prepared \-hydroxy-2-hydrazinohi/drindene,

CoH,<^J^*^CH.NH-NH2.

by the action of hydrazine hydrate on bromohydroxyhydrindene,

and has resolved it into optically active components with the aid

of ^/-tartaric acid. Several salts and derivatives of the externally

compensated and optically active hydrazine were described.

84. "Studies in substituted quaternary azonium compounds con-

taining an asymmetric nitrogen atom. Part I. Resolution of

phenylmethylethylazonium iodide into optically active com-

ponents." By Bawa Kartar Singh.

The author has prepared externally compensated phenylmethyl-

ethylazonium iodide, (CgH5)(C2H5)(C'H3)(NH2)NI, and has ob-

tained salts of the corresponding laevorotatory azonium compound
with the aid of t?-camphor-)3-sulphonic, <f-tartaric, and c?-camphoric

acids. The ^azonium radicle contained in the compounds described

readily undergoes racemisation,

85. " The constitution of allantoiu." By Arthur Walsh Titherley.

Allantoin, in spite of the accepted unsymmetrical formula (I),

proposed by Grimaux, functions as a symmetrical compound in

regard to its alkyl derivatives, and only two methyl derivatives

(o and ;8) appear to be capable of existence. Further, Mendel and
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Dakin {J. Biol. Ghem., 1910, 7, 153) pointed out that, in spite of

the asymmetric carbon atom in formula I, aJlantoin cannot be

obtained in an optically active form. The author reconciles these

and other contradictory features of allantoin with Grimaux's

formula by supposing tautomerism, producing the symmetrical ring

form (II), to come into play:

NHg CO -NH NH-C(OH)-NH
CO

I

^00 :^ CO
I

CO
NH-CH-NH NH'CH NH

(I.) (II.)

Such tautomerism involving the wandering of an amidic or

hydroxylic hydrogen atom in such a way as to produce either an

open-chain or ring system, is analogous to the "metoxazone tauto-

merism " observed by the author among acyl derivatives of salicyl-

amide. All the facts relating to allantoin and its derivatives

appear to be in harmony, with the supposition that formula II

represents the pseudo-form of allantoin and formula I its normal

constitution.

86. " Gossypetin." By Arthur George Parkin.

Gossypetin, CisHjoOg (T., 1899, 75, 826; 1909, 95, 1855, 2181)

exists as glucoside in the ordinary Indian cotton flower, Gossypium

herhaccum, in conjunction with quercetin. Gossypetin hexamethyl

ether, Ci5H402(OMe)(5, colourless needles, m. p. 170—172°, can be

prepared by means of methyl iodide, and when hydrolysed with

alcoholic potassium hydroxide gives protocatechuic acid dimethyl

ether and gossypitol tetramethyl ether, CjoHigOg, needles, m. p.

115—116°. Gossypetin hexaethyl ether, Cj5H402(OEt)e, m. p.

144—146°, in a similar manner gives protocatechuic acid diethyl

ether and gossypitol ietraethyl ether, C-^^^^0^, m. p. 110—111°.

The latter yields the oxime, CieHosOcN, m. p. 127—129°, with

permanganate an acid, C14H18O7, m. p. 154—155°, probably

hydroxytriefhoxybenzeneglyoxylic acid, and there is little doubt

that it possesses the constitution H0-C(,H(0Et)s-C0-C'H2-0Et.

With alcoholic J^benzoquinone, or by alkaline oxidation,

gossypetin gives gossypitone, CjsHgOg, dull red, microscopic needles,

soluble in dilute alkali with a blue colour, and this reaction also

occurs during the dyeing operation when mordanted wool is

employed. Gossypitone is a quinone, and with sulphurous acid is

reconverted into gossypetin, but is not identical with the quercetone

described by Nierenstein and Wheldale {Ber., 1911, 44, 3487).

Whether gossypitone is to be regarded as an " anthocyanin " (com-

pare Wheldale, Proc. Roy. Soc, 1909, B, 81, 44), and indirectly
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responsible for the red of the cotton petal (such as that of

G. arhoreum), is considered uncertain, although a reddish-violet,

crystalline compound can be obtained from the gossypetin glucoside.

To gossypetin the constitution of an hexahydroxyflavone isomeric

with myricetin and quercetagetin (T., 1913, 103, 212) is assigned:

•' ^ ^^ CO-C-OH
^—

^

but as in the case of the latter colouring matter the position of tho

hydroxyls in the tetrahydroxybenzene nucleus remains undecided.

87. " The alleged permeability of glass to halogen vapours."

By James Brierley Firth.

Landolt {Ztitsch. physikal. Chem., 1906, 55, 589), in his experi-

ments on the conservation of weight in chemical reactions, always

obtained a slight loss. He concludes that this loss may be due to

the escape of vapours through the walls of the containing vessel.

In later experiments (Sitzungsher. K. Akad. Berlin, 1908, 354)

he shows that the loss may be due to the development of heat,

causing a change in the amount of water condensed on the sides

of the vessels, and also a slight change in volume of the vessel due

to change of temperature and pressure. After making these

allowances, Landolt concludes that there is no loss of weight during

chemical reaction.

Zengelis {Zeitsch. 'physikal. Chem., 1909, 65, 341) describes

experiments, from which he concludes that various vapours can

readily pass through glass. He took a series of air-tight flasks,

sealed with paraffin, containing respectively chlorine, bromine, and
iodine ; on the outside of these flasks a piece of silver foil was fixed,

and then enclosed in separate air-tight vessels. The silver was found

to be distinctly attacked after the following periods : (a) chlorine,

50 days; (6) bromine, 50 days; (c) iodine, 3 days.

The effect was more rapid when the outer vessel was exhausted.

Zengelis concludes that in Landolt's experiments there is always

a real loss of weight, and explains the loss as being due to the

escape of the various vapours through the walls of the containing

vessel.

Stock and Heyneman {Ber., 1909, 42, 1800) were unable, in the

case of iodine, to confirm Zengelis's results even after three months.

Zengelis {Zeitsch. jihysikal. Chem., 1910, 72, 425) repeated his

experiments, and endeavoured to determine the loss in weight, but
his results were irregular.
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A

The author has endeavoured to repeat Zengelis's experiments
with a somewhat modified form of apparatus (see

Fig.). It consists essentially of a thin bulb A, which
contains the halogen, and an outer jacket, which
contains a piece of bright, clean, silver foil, B, held

in position by constriction G. The whole apparatus
was made from ordinary soft glass tubing.

The conditions of experiment were varied as

follows : (1) Outer and inner tubes full of air at

atmospheric pressure, and at the room temperature;

(2) out«r tube vacuous, the inner tube as in (1);

(3) inner tube vacuous, the outer tube as in (1);

(4) outer and inner tubes vacuous.

Bulb A contained in one series a small quantity

of pure iodine, and in a second series pure bromine.

A number of pieces of apparatus, as described above,

were made, and allowed to remain at room tempera-

ture. They were carefully examined periodically,

and after a period of two years there was not the

slightest indication of the presence of any silver

haloid on the surface of the silver.

Another series of experiments was made, in which

the tubes were heated for a period of fifty days at

360°, and then allowed to remain for two years,

and in this case also no halogen had penetrated the

glass.

The above experiments show that ordinary glass

is not permeable to the vapours of iodine and bromine

at 360° after fifty days, and after two years at the ordinary

temperature.

88. '• Preparation of amine nitrites."

By Panchanan Neogi.

In continuation of the author's work on the isolation of ammonium
nitrite (Neogi and Adhicory, T., 1911, 99, 116) and coniinium

nitrite (Neogi, T., 1912, 101, 1608) from mixtures of the hydro-

chlorides of the bases and sodium or potassium nitrite, the following

nitrites have been prepared in a similar manner : benzylammonium

nitrite, methylammonium nitrite, ethylammonium nitrite, dimethyl-

ammonium nitrite, piperidiniiim nitrite, diethylammonium nitrite,

trimethylammonium nitrite, triethylammoiiium nitrite. The

general method of preparation consists in steam distillation in a

vacuum. In the case of those nitrites, however, which sublime in

a vacuum when heated, they have been prepared by vacuum
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Sublimation also. The actual isolation of these amine nitrites from

mixtures of their hydrochlorides and alkali nitrites amply confirms

the theory advanced by the author (P., 1911, 27, 242; T., 1912,

101, 1610) that an amine nitrite is an intermediate compound in

the well-known reaction between nitrous acid and the primary,

secondary, and tertiary amines, the purely aromatic amines being

excepted.

89. " A criticism of some recent viscosity investigations."

By Eugene C. Bingham.

The use of viscometers of the Ostwald type for measuring the

viscosity of liquids where the viscosities extend over a considerable

range of values has led observers to unsatisfactory results. The
reason is that in this form of apparatus the pressure is not variable

at will, and therefore the neglected kinetic energy correction

becomes very large with very fluid substances; with more viscous

substances the time of flow is inconveniently great, and, as a result

of the sluggish flow, the danger of partial clogging of the capillary

becomes imminent. The prevalent idea that a kinetic energy

correction is not applicable to viscometers of the Ostwald type is

erroneous.

In interpreting the results of viscosity measurements, the old

assumption is still being made without supporting evidence that

the viscosities of homogeneous mixtures of liquids are additive.

Since this omission is made in the face of abundant evidence that

fluidities—and therefore necessarily not viscosities—are additive,

the subsequent reasoning loses its cogency.

90. " Cyanogen and cyanogen bromide.'

By Augustus Edward Dixon and John Tayl

Although cyanogen bromide is not ionised by water, its aqueous

solution reacts with a number of ionised substances. In most cases

(if not in all) the primary change is due to combination of the

cyanogen with the more electropositive ion, the bromine taking the

less electropositive; secondary action, however, may occur amongst

the products. These phenomena may be explained by the supposi-

tion that additive compounds are first produced by union of the

ions, M and X, with the unsaturated carbon atom, the less electro-

positive, X, taking up the sy?i-position with respect to the bromine,

thus:

C „^ M-C-X
1

1 -f- MX = II

N-Br N-Br'

or.
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whereupon, decomposition follows, into M*CN + X'Br. The lattef

may now act on the cyanide, or other attackable material present

(including sometimes MX itself), or may decompose; for example,

with alkali hydroxide, cyanide and hypobromite are formed; these

react, yielding cyanate and bromide; but if carbamide is present

the hypobromite attacks it, and nitrogen escapes.

With hydrogen su.lphide, if much free hydrochloric acid is

present, the products are hydrogen cyanide, hydrobromic acid, and

sulphur

:

^U^^ -^ HCN + HSBr -^ HCN + HBr + S.
N'Br

In the absence of free acid, much thiocyanic acid is formed,

probably through the change HCN + HSBr = HSCN + HBr. With
sodium thiosulphate a complex reaction occurs, which is thus

explained

:

t, M —> NaCN + NaO-SOo-SBr
Br'N •*

and NaO-S02-SBr + NaS-S02-ONa= Na2S406 + NaBr. The cyanide

now reacts with the tetrathionate, producing sulphite, sulphate, and

thiocyanate,

Thiocarbamide and cyanogen bromide, in the presence of sodium

hydrogen carbonate, yield thiocyanate, bromide, and cyanamide;

but in presence of a strong acid give hydrogen cyanide, hydrobromic

acid, and a salt of formamidine disulphide.

For cyanogen the authors suggest, as preferable to the formula,

N:C'C:N, usually adopted, the ring formula, .U M.

91. "The spectroscopic investigation of the carbinol-ammonium base

isomerism. Part II. Derivatives of cinnamylidene-;> toluidine."

By Charles Kenneth Tinkler.

The action of methyl iodide and of methyl sulphate on

cinnamylidene-2>toluidine has been investigated with a view to

the preparation of a stable quaternary salt of an azometliine base.

Additive compounds were obtained, but on crystallisation from

alcohol the corresponding hydriodide and methyl hydrogen sulphate

were obtained. These additive compounds are decomposed by water,

soluble base, or soluble cyanide, and in this respect resemble the

methiodide and ethiodide of benzylidene-^^-toluidine described by
Hantzsch and Schwab (Ber., 1901, 34, 837).

The ultra-violet absorption spectra of alcoholic solutions of the

quaternary salts of cinnamylidene-j9-toluidine containing soluble
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base or cyanide are in agreement with those of the parent base,

and are quite distinct from those of a-7?-toluidino-y-phenyKsocrotono-

nitrile, CHPh:CH-CH(CN)-NH-C6H4Me, with which they would

be in agreement if a ^-base or cyanide were produced.

The salts of cinnamylidene-p-toluidine are much darker in colour

than the parent base, and in this respect resemble the hydrochlorides

of azomethine bases described by F. G. Pope and Fleming (T., 1908.

93, 1904) and by F. J. Moore and co-workers (J. Amer. Ghem. Soc,

1908, 30, 394, etc.). These investigators assign a quinonoid con-

stitution to these salts. It will be observed that by assigning such

a constitution to cinnamylidene-p-toluidine methiodide (I), the non-

formation of a carbinol (II) from this substance would be readily

explained

:

CHPh:CH-CHMe-N:< ><\ / \i
(I.)

CHPh:CH-CH(OH)-NMe-CeH^Me
(II.)

Cinnamylidene-^-toluidine (m. p. 83°) was prepared in the

usual manner. The hydrochloride (m. p. 188—190°), hydro-

hromide (m. p. 206°), hydriodide (m. p. 183°), nitrate, hydrogen

sulphate (m. p. 193°), and methosulphote (m. p. 205°) were prepared

for investigation in connexion with Hantzsch's theory of chromo-

isomerism (Ber., 1911, 44, 1783).

a-^-Toluidino-y-phenylisocrotononitrile (m. p. 119°) was prepared

by the condensation of cinnamaldehydecyanohydrin and p-toluidine,

and also by the action of anhydrous hydrogen cyanide on

cinnamylidene-p-toluidine.

92. " The influence of colloids and fine suspensions on the solubility

of gases in water. Part III. Solubility of carbon dioxide at

pressures lower than atmospheric." By Alexander Findlay

and Thomas Williams.

The solubility of carbon dioxide in solutions of ferric hydroxide,

dextrin, starch, gelatin, egg-albumen, and silicic acid, and in

presence of suspensions of silica and of charcoal, has been deter-

mined at 25° for the range of pressure from 250 mm. to 760 mm.
of mercury. General confirmation of Findlay and Creighton's

results (T., 1910, 97, 536) has been obtained, and it was also shown
that the solubility of carbon dioxide in colloidal solutions is

relatively high at low pressures, and that it diminishes with
increasing pressure either to a constant value, or to a minimum
value, after which the solubility increases again with rising pressure.
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93. " doinonoid addition as the mechanism of dyestuff formation."

By Arthur George Green.

The following generalisation correlates a large number of well-

known facts, and affords a ready explanation of the ease with which

many very complex dyestuffs are produced.

1. All quinones and quinone-like compounds, by reason of their

high degree of " unsaturation," exhibit a great attraction for

hydrogen or equivalent groups, by the assumption of which they

can pass into more saturated compounds.

2. A very large proportion of dyestuff syntheses and the indi-

vidual steps in such syntheses may be represented as consisting in

the linking up of molecules brought about through the attractive

forces of quiuonoid groups.

3. Such reactions may occur in two ways, namely

:

(a) Direct Addition:

X
II

XH

:1

jl

( or
I

j:J ) + HR -^
I II ( or

I ||J^

(b) Indirect Addition:

XHA / f\:x\ , „„ ^ f\r / Rf\xa
I or .„ 1 + HR -^- !| I or „„

J.
XH

4. In the presence of an oxidising agent, such as chromic acid,

atmospheric oxygen, nitrobenzene, or another quinonoid compound,

the above additive products may be again converted into quinonoid

derivatives,

X X
II II

\\ II
or -^

XR X
which under suitable conditions are ready to react again in the same

way as before. Such alternate additions and reoxidisations may
occur several times in succession, thus producing very complex

molecular structures, such as those in the induline and aniline-black

eriet.
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94. "Sodium iodide with acetone of crystallisation."

By Kathleen Shipsey and Emil Alphonse Werner.

When anhydrous sodium iodide is dissolved in warm acetone,

the solution on cooling, and after remaining for a short time,

furnishes large, glassy, elongated prisms, which have the com-

position NaT,3C;jH,;0. The crystals effloresce immediately after

removal from the solution, and rapidly lose all the acetone on

exposure to the air. A specimen of the crystals rapidly drained

off from the mother liquor gave the following results:

Loss on exposure to dry air = 55'2. Found, I = 3i;'91.

NaI,3C3H(iO requires C.^Il^^0^oS7 ; 1^^3919 per cent.

When ordinary acetone (b. p. 56—57°) is used, the crystals that

are deposited have a brownish-pink colour, which is only partly due

to free iodine, only a very faint colour being produced with a fresh

starch solution.

From j)ure acetone the compound separates in colourless crystals,

which assume a pale yellowish-brown colour after remaining in tlie

liquid for twenty-four hours. The existence of this compound was
noticed during the employment of a solution of sodium iodide in

acetone for the preparation of certain iodo-derivatives.

Quite recently Marsh and Rhymes (P., 1913, 29, 62) have
described some double salts containing the iodides of potassium,

ammonium, rubidium, and lithium with acetone of crystallisatiou,

but curiously enough, no compound containing sodium iodide is

referred to, whilst neither potassium nor ammonium iodides have
yielded a compound under the same simple conditions as tlie sodium
salt.

No compound was obtained when sodium iodide was dissolved iu

methyl ethyl ketone, acetylacetoue, or ethyl acetoacetate.

A preliminary expferiment has shown that when the compound
NaI,3C3H,jO, prepared from commercial acetone, is heated on the
water-bath, it gives a distillate of acetone which is devoid of any
reducing action on a solution of potassium permanganate. The
preparation of chemically pure acetone iu a simple manner by the
aid of this compound is being examined.

95. " Denitrification the result of enzyme action." (Preliminary
note.) By William Hulme.

A fluorescent, denitrifying organism, from contact-bed slurry,
was grown in nitrate-broth, and after several days the whole was
liltered through a Chamberlaud lilter into a sterilised bottle. This
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filtrate, tlie sterility of which was checked by plate culture, was

then tested for enzyme action as follows.

Three tubes, containing equal quantities of sterile nitrate-broth,

were treated with equal quantities of the above filtrate (containing

nitrite) and respectively (a) left untreated, (h) boiled, (r) treated

with toluene. After remaining at 37° for some hours; the ratio

of nitrite present was found to be « : 6 : c = 2 : 1 : 2.

The action of the " enzyme " free from nitrite was then investi-

gated. Nitrate-broth was inoculated, and, after some days, was

filtered through a Chamberland filter, as above. The filtrate was

tlien precipitated with an excess of absolute alcoliol and sodium

chloride, the precipitate washed with absolute alcohol, and finally

dissolved in distilled water. Equal quantities of this solution were

added to 1 per cent, potassium nitrate solution ; and the resulting

nitrite production, after some hours, was as follows

:

{a) 1 percent, potassium nitrate sohition alone No nitrite

(b) Enzyme sohition alone No nitrite

((•) 1 per cent, potassium nitrate solution + ciizynio solulion Very strong

{(i) „ ,, ,, „ „ (boiled)... Strong

These results seem to show that denitrification is the result of

enzyme action, and the whole question is now undergoing complete

investigation.

96. " Allylamine derivatives : the identification of proline
"

By Wilhelm Gluud.

Some derivatives of allylamine have been studied as to their

capacity of yielding pyrrole compounds. Oxalylinonoallylamino

proved to be a good material for this purpose, readily furnishing

oily products containing pyrrole compounds. It was prepared from
ethyl oxalate and hydrolysis of the ester thus obtained, the inter-

action of oxalic acid and allylthiocarbimide not giving a sufficient

yield of oxalylmonoallylamine.

Allylglycine was prepared from chloroacetamide and allylamine,

and the allylamine hydrochloride r'^moved with baryta and lead

oxide. The copper salt was prepared in order to find out whether
it can easily be distinguished from tiie corresponding salt of proline

having the same empirical formula. It was found to be very similar

to the copper salt of proline, but, unlike the latter, is anhydrous,
8o that the u.sual method of identifying the proline salt by estimation

of water and <()i)per is sufiicient to distinguish it from the copper
salt of ailyiglycino.
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97. " Solubilities of salts of ammonium bases in water and in

chloroform. Part I. Solubility as a constitutive property."

By Cyril James Peddle and William Ernest Stephen Turner.

With the object of testing whether any relationships exist

between chemical composition and solubility, and between solubility

and other physical properties, determinations have been made at

the common temperature of 25° of the solubilities of twenty-four

salts of ammonium bases in water, and of twenty-two of them in

chloroform. The salts included chlorides, bromides, and iodides

derived from amines related in such a way as to make a comparison

possible, both of homologues and of isomeric substances; whilst the

two solvents were of quite different types, the one an ionising, the

other a neutral, medium.

It was shown that the substitution of organic radicles for hydrogen

in an ammonium salt increases the solubility both in water and in

chloroform, the increase being very great for alkyl radicles, but

much smaller for aromatic. Chloroform was found an exceptionally

good solvent for tliese salts.

On the whole, solubility in water decreases with increase in the

mass of the substance; in chloroform, on the other hand, it increases.

It was further shown that beyond a probable additive relationship

between the solubilities in water of salts derived from the amines,

the property is a highly characteristic one.

The effect of the relative molecular states of solvent and solute,

as also of their respective dielectric constants, was also discussed.

ADDITIONS TO THE LIBRARY.

I. Donations.

Accnm, Fredrick. Culinary chemistry, exhibiting the scientific

principles of cookery, with concise instructions for preparing good and

wholebome . . . alimentary substances employed in Domestic Economy,
with observations on the cheojical condition and nutritive qualities of

different kinds of fooJ. London 1821. ill. pp. xxiii-H356. (Jieference.)

From Dr. Alexander Scott, F.R.S.

Chemical News, The. General Index to the Chemical News, Vols. I

to 100. London 191.". pp. iv -I- 712. <£2 net. {Reference.)

From Sir William Crookes, O.M., F.R.S,

Agricola, Georgiua. De Re Metal lica. Translated from the tirst

Latin edition of 1556 with biographical introduction, aimotations and
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appendices upon the development of mining methods, metallurgical

processep, geology, mineralogy it mining law from the earliest times

to the 16ih century. By Htrhen't Clark Hoover and Low JUririj

Hoover. London 1912. pp. [iv] + xxxi + 640. ill. {Reference.)

From Lewis T. Wright, Esq.

II. JJi/ Purchase.

Eisenlohr, Fritz. Spektrochemie organischer Verbiodungen. Mole-

kularrefraktion und -di-peri^iou. Stuttgart 1912. pp. viii + 223,

M.7.— . {Jiecd. 13/2/13.)

Euler, Hans. General chemistry of the enzymes. Translated by

Thomas Henri/ Vo^e. New York 1912. pp. ix + 323. 12«. Gc^. net.

(li^cd. 13/2/13.)

Knecht, Edmund, and Fothergill, James Best. The principles and

practice of textile printing. London 1912. pp. xvi + 615. ill.

£llQs. Qd. net. (Reed. 13/2/13.)

At the next Ordinary Scientific Meeting on Thursday, April 17th,

1913, at 8.30p.m., the following papers will be communicated:

' Action of tartaric acid on tin in the presence of oxygen." By
A. Chaston Chapman.

" Reaction between ferric salts and thiocyanates." By J. 0.

Philip and A. Bramley.
" Preparation of pure bromine." By A. Scott.

Preparation of conductivity water." By R. Bourdillon.

" Constitution of the anhydro-bases derived from tetrahydro-

berberine alkyl hydroxides." By F. L. Pyman.
" Application of Hofmann's reaction to dialkylacetamides. ' By

F. L. Pyman.
" Derivatives of o-xylene." By J. L. Simonsen.
" Synthetical production of derivatives of dinaphthanthracene."

By W. H. Mills and M. Mills.

•. cur Airp •0M«, trp., mdnvwick •?> »T4Mronp n., n-i.. 4RD •dno^t, nvtroit.
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PROCEEDINGS

CHEMICAL SOCIETY,

Vol. 29. No. 414.

Thursday, April 17th, 1913, at 8.30 p.m.. Professor W. H. Perkin,
LL.D., F.R.S., President, in the Chair.

The President referred to the death on March 3rd of Mr. Frank
Standish Findon, who was elected a Fellow on May 4th, 1905.

It was announced :

(1) That the van't Hoff Memorial Lecture will be delivered by

Professor James Walker, F.R.S., on Thursday, May 22ud, 1913,

at 8.30 p.m.

(2) That the Council has appointed the following Committees for

the year 1913-14:

Finance Committee : Messrs. E. G. Hooper, G. T. Moody, Sir

Edward Thorpe, Sir William Tilden, and the Officers.

House Committee : Messrs. Horace T. Brown, W. R. Dunstan,

R. Messel, J. E. Reynolds, J. M. Thomson, Sir Edward Thorpe, Sir

William Tilden, and the Officers.

Library Committee : Messrs. B. Dyer, W. Gowland, A. Harden,
J. T. Hewitt, C. A. Keane, A. R. Ling, T. M. Lowry, R. Meldola,

E. J. Mills, J. M. Thomson (chairman), Sir William Tilden,

J. A. Voelcker, the Editor, and the Officers.

Fuhlication Committee: Messrs. H. B. Baker, J. N. Collie,

F. G. Donnan, B. Dyer, M. O. Forster, T. M. Lowry, A. McKenzie,
F. B. Power, and the Officers.
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Research Fund Committee: Messrs. H. B. Baker, W. R. Bousfield,

Horace T. Brown, J. N. Collie, H. B. Dixon, J. J. Dobbie,

M. O. Forster, P. F. Franklaud, A. Liversidge, W. J. Pope, and

the Ofl&cers.

Messrs. R. B. Bourdillon, Thomas J. Kirkland, J. E. Barbary,

E. K. Rideal, J. W. Smith, V. Steele, and C. E. Cooke were formally

admitted Fellows of the Society.

Certificates were read for the first time in favour of Messrs.

:

William Love Biggart, Rossarden, Kilmacolm, Renfrewshire.

Ghulam Ali Mahamadi, B.A., EHiehpur, Berar, India.

Ralph Richard Oliver, c/o Messrs. The Southern Fibre Co.,

Portsmouth, Va., U.S.A.

Ernest John Wilson, M.A., Osborne House, Wisbech.

Certificates have been authorised by the Council for presentation

to ballot under Bye-law I (3) in favour of Messrs.

:

Hilton Ira Jones, Dakota Wesleyan University, Dakota, U.S.A.

Kali Prosonuo Rai, 147, Baranoshee Ghose Street, Calcutta.

Cornelius Williams, School of Agriculture, Cedara, Natal, South

Africa.

Of the following papers, those marked * were read:

98. " The action of tartaric acid on tin in the presence of oxygen."

By Alfred Chaston Chapman.

When tin is partly immersed in a 5 per cent, aqueous solution

of tartaric acid, no action occurs unless air is present. In these

circumstances oxidation takes place at the surface of the liquid,

and stannous tartrate is formed. If the action is allowed to

proceed at the ordinary temperature, well-formed crystals slowly

separate, the solutions in the case of the author's experiments having

been allowed to remain undisturbed for three years. Contrary to

existing statements, stannous tartrate readily undergoes dissociation

even in the presence of tartaric acid, yielding under some con-

ditions a colloidal solution. In the presence of a restricted

supply of oxygen the stannous oxide undergoes slow oxidation,

forming a brown-coloured, colloidal solution, which may contain

as much as 6 per cent, of tin, and which, when heated with

free exposure to the air, becomes converted into a bluisli-white,

colloidal liquid containing hydrated stannic oxide. The brown*
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coloured solution evidently contains an oxide of tin intermediate

between stannous and stannic oxides—probably the sesquioxide,

the existence of which, on theoretical grounds, is very probable,

and which has been referred to by several observers. That the

oxide in question is not a molecular compound of stannous and

stannic oxides is rendered probable by the fact that the brown

colour is developed in solutions containing as much as 20 per cent,

of sulphuric acid. Attempts to isolate the intermediate oxide and

to prepare a tin alum have not been successful up to the present.

Discussion.

Mr. F. P. WoRLEY asked if the author had thought of employing

other oxidising agents, such as hydrogen peroxide, in place of

atmospheric oxygen. The latter obviously acted as depolariser,

uniting with the hydrogen of the acid to form water, thus supplying

sufficient energy to make the interaction exothermic.

Mr. Chapman said that the conditions under which the coloured

oxide was formed, and the fact that similarly coloured solutions

could be obtained in the presence of 20 per cent, sulphuric acid,

rendered it, in his opinion, exceedingly probable that the oxide was

a definite oxide—probably the sesquioxide—and not a combination

of two oxides. The precise causes leading to the formation of the

colloidal condition were often very difficult to determine, and he

had not been able to ascertain why the stannous hydroxide assumed

a colloidal state in some ca&es and not in others. The crystals

formed in these experiments consisted of pure stannous tartrate,

and there was no evidence that the OH-groups had been attacked.

The effect of hydrogen peroxide and permanganate had not been

tried. Only two experimental bottles had been kept in the dark,

and in neither case had there been any action on the tin, but this

might quite well have been due to the fact that in these bottles the

corks were air-tight.

*99. " The reaction between ferric salts and thiocyanates."

By James Charles Philip and Arthur Bramley.

It has been observed by various workers that the colour of the
red solution obtained by mixing a ferric salt and a thiocyanate

gradually diminishes in intensity. This is associated with the

progressive reduction of the ferric iron to the ferrous condition,

and the present investigation deals with (1) the products of the
reaction, (2) the velocity of the reduction, as this is affected by
altering the concentration, temperature, and other factors.

Corresponding with the reduction of the iron, there is an oxida*
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tion of thiocyanic acid, the sulphur appearing as sulphuric acid, and
the carbon as carbon dioxide, whilst the nitrogen of the oxidised

acid is converted, partly at least, into ammonia.

The velocity of reduction of the ferric iron is quit© appreciable

at the ordinary temperature, and increases rapidly as the tempera-

ture rises. At a given temperature the change is very much slower

when ferric salt is in excess than when thiocyanate is in excess. In

the latter case addition of acid retards the reaction to a notable

extent.

*100. " The preparation of pure bromine."

By Alexander Scott.

The author recommends as the source of the purest bromine

commercial potassium bromide, which has been boiled with small

quantities of bromine water in order to eliminate any trace of

iodine which may be present. The bromide, after recovery from

the solution, should be fused with potassium dichromate in quantity

somewhat less than that required for the liberation of all the

bromine on treatment with sulphuric acid. The bromine thus

obtained is free from chlorine, iodine, and all organic compounds.

The bromine of commerce may be completely freed from the other

halogens by shaking it with small quantities of pure sodium

hydroxide solution, when the chlorine is removed as chloride and

the iodine as iodate.

It is easy to detect 1 part of iodine in 100,000 of bromine in

this way by means of nitrosulphonic acid and chloroform, using

only 10 cubic centimetres of bromine.

A simple form of apparatus, entirely of glass, was shown for the

distillation of large quantities of bromine and similar substances

without any inconvenience.

*101. *' The preparation of conductivity water."

By Robert Bourdillon.

Most of the methods hitherto described for preparing conduc-

tivity water produce water of a conductivity of 0"7 gemmlio or more.

A still has been made which gives seven or eight litres of water of a

conductivity below 02 gemmho by a single distillation from tap

water. The essential features are a large copper boiler, a spray

trap consisting of a spiral coil of copper tubing, a condenser made
of a vertical tin tube up which a current of purified air is passed,

and the addition of a little potassium liydrogen sulphate to the water

in the boiler. It is also found that by the use of an air-tight

electrolytic cell, water of a conductivity of less than 0'2 gemmho
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can be kept with only a very slow rise of conductivity, so that very

dilute solutions can be studied accurately.

Discussion.

Mr. BouEDiLLON said, in reply to Prof. Baker, that the copper

coil and trap described were loosely jacketed with cotton waste and

boiler felt, but, in spite of this protection, about one-sixth of the

steam from the boiler was condensed there.

*102. " The constitution of the anhydro-bases derived from tetra-

hydroberberine alkyl hydroxides." By Frank Lee Pyraan.

The formation of anhydro-bases by the dehydration of tetrahydro-

berberine and Z-canadine (Z-tetrahydroberberine) methohydroxides

has been investigated. It was shown that in the former case two,

and in the latter three, isomeric anhydro-bases are formed. As a

result of the experimental data and theoretical considerations, it

was concluded that the formation of the anhydro-bases may be

explained by the following scheme

:

CH
i I

NMe. JCHo

CH., CH,
Base A.

CH,

CH-
' jNMe^ CH,

H^C OH CH,
Canadine mctho-

hydroxide.

I
CH

2

CH-
NMe CH

II

CH«

H
CH.,

/\/./

HjC

CH
NMe. JCHo

I \/ ^

OH CHg
rfZ-Tetrahydroberberiiio

methohj'droxide.

CH,
I

\/\cH-/\/^
' JNMe fi^/\^ CH„

CHg " CHg ^

Base C (optically active). Base B (optically inactive).

The views of Voss and Gadamer (Arch. Pharm., 1910, 248, 43)

and of McDavid, Perkin, and Robinson (T., 1912, 101, 1208) with

regard to the constitution of the anhydro-bases derived from tetra-

hydroberberine alkyl hydroxides were discussed.
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103. "The application of Hofmann's reaction to dialkylacetamides."

By Frank Lee Pyman.

It was shown that the dialkylacetamides—in particular dipropyl-

acetamide—do not behave precisely similarly to the normal aliphatic

acid amides (compare Hofmann, Ber., 1882, 15, 407, 752, 762;

1884, 17, 1406, 1920) in respect of their behaviour to bromine and

alkali.

Thus diethyl- and dipro'pyl-aceto'bromoamides are readily obtained

in a crystalline form, whilst the bromoamides of the acids of the

normal aliphatic series higher than propionic acid cannot be so

isolated.

Dipropylacetobromoamide when treated with an excess of aqueous

sodium hydroxide gives 5-aminoheptane in a yield amounting to

84 per cent, of the theoretical, whilst its isomeride, //-octoamide,

under similar conditions yields only 30 per cent, of the theoretical

quantity of 7i-heptylamine.

Normal aliphatic acid amides (2 mols.) when treated with bromine

(1 mol.) and aqueous alkali hydroxides give acylalkylcarbamides in

excellent yield

:

2R-CO-NH2 + Br2 + 2K0H =
R-CO-NH-CO-NH-R + 2KBr + 2H2O,

but the dialkylacetamides, higher than isobutyramide, yield little or

no acylalkylcarbamide, the corresponding dialkylcarbamide, for

instance, B-di-5-Jiej}tylcarbamide in the case of dipropylacetamide,

being obtained.

The behaviour of dialkylacetamides thus resembles more closely

that of phenylcarbimide than that of the normal aliphatic acid

amides.

104. ** Derivatives of o-xylene." By John Lionel Simonsen.

A full account was given of work which has already been briefly

mentioned (P., 1913, 29, 26). The following substances were

described: Z-iiitro-o-xyleiic-b-sidphonic acid, Z-o-xylidine-b-suhphonic

acid, 3-nitro-o-xylene-A-sulphonic acid, 3-o-xylidine-A-svlpfwnic acid,

4 - 7iitro - o - xylene-5-8ulpho7iic acid, A-o-xyfidifie-5-sulpho7iic acid,

3o-xylidi7i€-6-8tdpho7iic acid, and 4-o-xylidine-6-sulphonic acid.

r

106. " Synthetical production of derivatives of dinaphthanthracene."

By William Hobson Mills and Mildred Mills.

In connexion with their recent communication on this subject

(T., 1912, 101, 2194) the authors overlooked a paper by Dr. Ernst
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Philippi, " Ueber eiiie Syntliese von Hnearen Diphthaloylbenzol

"

(Monatsh., 1911, 32, 631), in which is described the prepuration of

dibenzoyh'sophthalic acid, dibenzoylterephthalic acid, and di-

naphthanthradiquinone by the same methods as were employed by

them. The authors greatly regret their oversight.

106. "The alcohols of the hydroaromatic and terpene series."

(Preliminary note.) By Robert Howson Pickard, William

Lewcock, and Joseph Yates.

The methods adopted for the isolation and purification of the

borneols and isoborneols (T., 1907, 91, 1973) and of the menthols

(ibid., 1912, 101, 109) have been applied to fenchyl alcohol and

tsopulegol.

The reduction of c?-fenchone by means of sodium in moist ethereal

solution yields ^fenchyl alcohol, very little (if any) of the other

possible isomeride being formed. This alcohol, by purification of

the hydrogen phthalate, has now been obtained with a higher

rotatory power than that stated in the literature. The successive

fractionations of the magnesium and cinchonine (m. p. 174°)

salts of this ester yield a hydrogen phthalate (m. p. 147° with

[o]p +22*4° in chloroform), which, when hydrolysed, gives Z-fenchyl

alcohol with [a]S'-15-5°.

Tiemann {Btr., 1896, 29, 914) prepared isopulegol with [a]^ -2-9°

from the condensation products of citronellaldehyde. His work
has been repeated, and from these products one of the theoretically

possible jsopulegols has been isolated in a pure state. This has a

specific rotatory power [a]^" — 22"2°, and forms a hydrogen phthalate,

which melts at 106°, has [ojp —187° in chloroform, and forms a

magnesium salt, melting at 115° with [o]jj +14*1° in ethyl alcohol,

and a strychnine salt, melting at 205° with [o]j) — 17*1 in chloro-

form.

The application of these methods to the isolation in a pure state

of the tertiary alcohols has been hindered by the difficulty of

preparing their acid esters. The interaction at (say) 110° or above

of equivalent amounts of such alcohols and acid anhydrides

(phthalic, succinic, or camphoric) leads to the dehydration of the

alcohols. It has, however, now been found that the long-continued

action at temperatures below 100° of the anhydrides on an excess

of the alcohols gives good yields of the desired acid esters. In this

manner optically inactive terpineol has been converted into its

esters. The hydrogen phthalate melts at 117° and the hydrogen

succinate at 45°, whilst both esters form crystalline salts with the

commoner alkaloids.
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107. " A new variety of manna and a note on the melting point of

dulcitol." By John Ralph Furlong and Lawrence Eversley

Campbell.

A specimen of leaves and twigs partly covered with a white

incrustation (" manna ") was received recently at the Imperial

Institute from Mr. C. N. B. Venables, North "Western Rhodesia.

The plant was identified at the Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew, as a

Gymnosporia, sp., probably G. deflexa, Sprague.

The incrustation had a slightly sweet taste, and was for the most

part evenly deposited. It could be easily separated from the leaves

and twigs, and contained 4 "9 per cent, of moisture. On dissolving

the manna in a small quantity of hot water and adding alcohol to

the filtered solution, a crystalline substance separated in highly

lustrous prisms melting at 183° (uncorr.) and 188° (corr.). This

substance was optically inactive, even in the presence of borax, and

did not reduce Fehling's solution either before or after heating

with dilute acid. On oxidation with nitric acid it yielded mucic

acid, and on acetylation gave a hexa-acetyl derivative melting at

171° (corr.). These results prove that the crystalline substance

is dulcitol; it was isolated to the extent of 54 per cent, of the

weight of manna used.

The residue of the manna after the removal of the dulcitol was a

pale brown, sweet, gummy material, which reduced Fehling's solu-

tion, and gave indications of the presence of a furfuraldehyde-

yielding complex. It contained 64 per cent, of reducing sugar,

calculated as dextrose, and after heating with dilute acids yielded

reducing sugar equivalent to 6' 6 per cent, of sucrose, these two

figures being expressed on the original manna. The residue could

not be further examined owing to the small quantity available.

Some confusion appears to exist in the literature as to the melting

point of dulcitol; for example, Beilstein, Abderhalden, Richter,

and Watts in their handbooks give 188—189°, without stating that

this is a corrected figure. Lippmann {Ber., 1892, 25, 3217) identi-

fied as dulcitol a substance which melted at 188° (uncorr.).

A sample of dulcitol (Kahlbaum) after repeated recrystallisation

from alcohol, melted at 183° (uncorr.) and 188° (corr.).

108. "Blue adsorption compounds of iodine. Part II. The

influence of constitution on the adsorption by 2- and 4 pyrone

derivatives." By George Barger and Walter William

Starling.

In a previouB paper (Barger and Field, T., 1912, 101, 1394) the

colloidal properties of the blue substances were described which are
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formed by iodine with starch, cholalic acid, and saponarin. The

phenomenon has since been found to be quite general, and occurs

with some fifty of the substances which the authors have so far

examined. In one case, that of naphthaflavone, the reaction is

even more delicate than with starch, and a blue coloration is

produced in solutions containing 1 part of iodine in 800,000 parts

of water.

The power of adsorbing iodine seems to depend on the presence

of a crossed conjugated linking, and on the residual affinity of

oxygen (or sulphur). It is by no means confined to pyrone

derivatives. It is greatly increased by benzene nuclei, as in the

coumarins, chromones, xanthones, and flavones ; alkyl- and hydroxy-

groups diminish it. Thus coumarin adsorbs slightly, hydrocoumarin

and hydroxycoumarins not at all; naphthacoumarin, phenyl-

coumarins, and benzoyloxycoumarins are coloured blue by very

dilute iodine solutions.

The authors have thus, for the first time, been able to examine

the effect of the chemical constitution of the adsorbent, and their

results agree closely with those already obtained by Freundlich and

others in the study of the converse phenomenon, that is, the capacity

of various organic substances of being adsorbed by the same

adsorbent (charcoal).

The general conclusions of the first paper have been confirmed

and extended. In no single case is the iodine taken up in

stoicheiometrical proportions, although many of the blue substances

can be obtained crystalline.

109. " Reactions of halogen-sabstituted acids. Part I. The action

of sodium hydroxide and methoxide in methyl-alcoholic solution

on bromoacetic, a-bromopropionic, and monobromosuccinic

acids." By Erik Host Madsen.

The effect of methyl-alcoholic solutions of sodium hydroxide and
sodium methoxide on various bromine-substituted acids has been

examined. Both reagents give rise to the methoxy-derivative in

the case of bromoacetic and a-bromopropionic acids, whereas mono-

bromosuccinic acid gives the corresponding methoxy-acid with

sodium methoxide, but malic acid with sodium hydroxide, both

reactions being accompanied by the formation of some fumaric acid.

In the case of the two first acids the velocity of reaction is the

same for both sodium hydroxide and methoxide, but with bromo-

succinic acid sodium hydroxide reacts with the greater velocity.

The order of reaction is different with the three acids; o-bromo-

propionic acid gives a reaction of the first order, bromoacetic acid
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one of the second order, and bromosuccinic acid one of a higher

order, which was not determined.

110. " The preparation and analysis of methane."

By Colin Campbell and Albert Parker.

Methane was prepared by the action of hot water on pure

aluminium carbide. Acetylene was removed by means of an

ammoniacal solution of cuprous chloride. The gas was freed from

hydrogen by first adding a slight excess of oxygen and then passing

the mixture over palladium black at 90° to 100°. Analysis showed

the methane to be practically pure. A method of analysis was

devised, by which 005 per cent of hydrogen could be estimated.

111. " Influence of increase of initial temperature on the

explosiveness of gaseous mixtures." By Albert Parker.

Mixtures of methane, carbon monoxide, hydrogen, and coal gas

were made with oxygen and with air, and sparked in a eudiometer

tube at the ordinary temperature and at 100° under various

pressures. It was found that increase of initial temperature

decreased the values of the lower limits of explosibility of the above

gases. It was also found that the values of the lower limits of

explosibility of methane, carbon monoxide, and coal-gas were higher

for mixtures with oxygen than for mixtures with air.

112. " Keto-enolic tautomerism and the absorption spectra of the

aliphatic ketones." By Harry Medforth Dawson.

From an examination of the data expressing the rate at which

tlie aliphatic ketones react with sodium hydrogen sulphite and

hydroxylamine, it was shown that these reactions have no connexion

with the intramolecular change of linking associated with the keto-

enolic transformation. These data cannot therefore be cited in .

support of the view that selective absorption in the ultra-violet is

connected with the intramolecular change of linking involved in

the transfer of a labile hydrogen atom (compare Baly and Desch,

T., 1904, 85, 1029; 1905, 87, 766; Stewart and Baly, ibid., 1906,

89, 489).

The interpretation of absorption spectra and of extinction curves

was discussed, and it was shown that the so-called persistence of a

elective absorption band is of no particular value. In order to

obtain comparative numbers representing the selective absorption

capacities of the individual members of a group of similar sub-
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stances, measurements are required which will afford a means of

ascertaining the relative thicknesses of layers of equimolar solutions

which give rise to the same amount of selective absorption.

The absorption-coefficients of the aliphatic ketones for light of

the frequency supposed to be characteristic of the 'CIIo'CO* group

were shown to have no connexion with the corresponding rates of

isomeric change. Furthermore, in the case of acetone it is found

that when the rate of isomeric change is increased to something of

the order of 100,000 times, there is practically no alteration in the

absorption of the characteristic ultra-violet radiation. These facts

indicate that the behaviour of the simplest keto-enolic tautomerides

is absolutely incompatible with the Baly-Desch theory.

113. "Experiments on the synthesis of a/zomorphine."

By Francis William Kay and Ame Pictet.

With the object of synthesising a^omorphine, the authors have

attempted the preparation of 2-nitroveratryldihydro/soquinoline

(II), by means of reactions already described by them {Ber., 1909,

42, 1973). On submitting such a derivative of jsoquinoline to a

treatment similar to that described by Pschorr {Ber., 1904, 42,

192G) and by Gadamer {Arch. Fharm., 1911, 680, 249) for the

conversion of nitropapaverine into t/Z-glaucine, it would be expected

to yield the dimethyl ether of ajsomorphine (III)

:

CHj
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114. "The absorption spectra of various derivatives of benzene."

By John Edward Purvis and Nial Patrick McCleland.

The absorption spectra of the vapours, solutions, and thin films

of some of the simpler benzene derivatives have been compared, and

particularly various nitro-compounds. The results were discussed

from a consideration of the oscillations of different electronic centres.

115. "Notes on the determination of the electrical conductivity of

solutions." By Harold Hartley and William Henry Barrett.

The electrical resistance of aqueous solutions of potassium chloride

has been measured by a telephone and induction coil, and also by

the rotating commutator and galvanometer, and it has been found

that the two methods yield different values for the resistance. The

values found by the telephone are about half a per cent, lower than

those found by the second method. A new form of conductivity

cell has been devised for use with dilute solutions of aqueous and

non-aqueous solutions in which the solvent is protected from contact

with atmospheric impurities.

116. "Mechanism of the transformation of ammonium cyanate into

carbamide, and of the decomposition of carbamide by heat.

The polymerisation of cyanic acid." By Emil Alphonse

Werner.

It was pointed out tliat the theory recently put forward by
Chattaway (T., 1912, 101, 170) to explain the transformation of

ammonium cyanate into carbamide, and the formation of biuret and
cyanuric acid from the latter is open to serious objection, since it

fails to account for several of the plienomena connected with the

changes, and is not in agreement with others. The reversible

reactions given by Chattaway, namely;

H.N-Nco ;=: H-N:c:o + NHg ^ HNrc<^^,

is difficult to conceive, cyanic acid being supposed to have the fixed

constitution H'NICIO*.

The whole series of changes, it was shown, can be easily explained

and understood by taking into consideration the two fundamental
causes, namely, dissociation and the reversible change,

iio-ON ^ hn:co,
and no hypothetical intermediate compounds are required to help
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the explanation. Thus, the following scheme explains the formation

of carbamide

:

NH3 NH3
4N-0.CN ^ ^/ ^ \^

- hn:g^o --
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118. "The fractionation of alloys and minerals in the electric

micro-furnace." By Arnold Lockhart Fletcher.

An instrument—the micro-furnace—was described for a rapid

qualitative and quantitative analysis of small quantities of alloys.

The method described amplifies the classification of the more refrac-

tory alloys (Turner, T., 1912, 101, 585).

ADDITIONS TO THE LIBRARY.

I. Donations.

Alchemical Society. The Journal of the Alchemical Society.

Vol. I, parts 1 to 3. Edited by H. Stanley Redgrove. London 1913.

{Reference.) From the Editor.

BluntscMi, F.^ Lasins, (?., and Lunge, Georg. Die cheraischen

Laboratorien des Eidgenbssischen Polytechnikums in Zurich. Zurich

1889. pp. 39. ill. {Reed. 7/4/13.) From T. H. Russell, Esq.

Dodgson, John Wallis, and Murray /. Alan. A foundation course in

chemistry for students of agriculture and technology. London 1913.

pp. x-l-244. ill. 3s.6cZ.net. (i?ecd 15/3/12.)

From the Publishers : Messrs. Longmans, Green and Co.

Durham College of Science, Newcastle-upon-Tyne. [A Description

of the Buildings. Newcastle-upon-Tyne 1888.] pp. 16. ill. {Reed.

7/4/13.) From T. H. Russell, Esq.

Findlay, Alexander. Osmotic Pressure. London 1913. pp.

iv-l-84. 2s.6rf.net. (i?gcrf. 16/5/13.) From the Author.

Franzen, Ilartwig. Exercises in gas analysis. Translated by

Thomas Callan. London 1913. pp. vii -1-120. 2s. Qd. net. {Reed.

12/3/13.) From the Publishers: Messrs. Blackie and Son.

Liversidge, Archibald. The proposed Chemical Laboratory at the

University of Sydney. Sydney 1888. pp. 4. ill. {Reed. 7/4/13.)

From T. H. Russell, Esq.

Roscoe, Sir Henry Enfield. Description of the Chemical Laboratories

at the Owens College, Manchester. 3rd edition. Manchester 18 1.

pp. 4. ill. {Reed. II^IXZ.) From T. H. Russell, Esq.

IL By Purchase.

Allen, Alfred If. ('omtnercia! orgjinic aimlyRis. Vol. VII. -Ith

(Hlitioii. Kditod by William Alfred Davis and Samuel S. Sadtler.

IvODdoD 1913. pp. ix + 563. ill. 2l8.0d.net. {Reference.)
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Hatschek, Emil. An introduction to the physics and chemistry of

colloids. London 1913. pp. ix + 94. ill. 2s. 6i. net. (Reed.

14/4/13.)

Henrich, Ferdinand. Theorien der organischen Chemie. Second

edition of '' Neuere theoretische Anschauungen auf dem Gebiete der

organischen Chemie. Braunschweig 1912. pp. xiv + 401. M.ll,—

.

(Reed. 15/4/13.)

Henry, Thomas Anderson. The plant alkaloids. London 1913.

pp. vii + 466. 18s. Oi. net. (Reed. 10/4/13.)

Korczyriski, Anton Ritter von. Die Methoden der Exakten,

quantitativen Bestimmung der Alkaloide.
^

Berlin 1913. pp. iv + 82.

M. 3.50. (Reed. 10/4/13.)

Marggraf, Andreas Sigismund. Einige neue Methoden, den Phosfor

im festen Zustande sowohl leichter als bisher aus dem Urin

darzustellen als auch denselben bequem und rein aus brennbarer

Materie (Phlogiston) und einem eigentiimlichen, aus dem Uria abzus-

cheidenden Salze zu gewinnen. Translated from the Latin and French

by Georg Johcmnes Mielke. (Oatwald'a Klassiker, No. 187). Leipzig

1913. pp. 54. M. 2.25. {Reed. 12/2/13.)

Roux, Ulysse. La grande industrie des acides organiques. Bitar-

trate de potasse ou cr6me de tartre. Acid tartrique. Acide citrique.

Paris 1912. pp. viiif544. ill. 20 fr. (/?eci. 13/2/13.)

Soddy, Frederick. The chemistry of the radio-elements. London

1911. pp. iv + 92. 2«. 6i. net. (A'«ci. 14/4/13.)

Wren, Henry. Organometallic compounds of zinc and magnesium.

London 1913. pp. viii + 100. Is. 6d net. (i^ecci. 14/4/13.)

RESEARCH FUND.

A meeting of the Research Fund Committee will be held in June

next. Applications for grants, to be made on forms which can

be obtained from the Assistant Secretary, must be received on, or

before, Monday, June 2nd, 1913.

All persons who received grants in June, 1912, or in June of any

previous year, whose accounts have not been declared closed by

the Council, are reminded that reports must be in the hands of the

Hon. Secretaries not later than Monday, June 2nd, 1913.

The Council wish to draw attention to the fact that the income

arising from the donation of the Worshipful Company of Gold-

smiths is more or less especially devoted to the encouragement of

research in inorganic and metallurgical chemistry. Furthermore,
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that the income due to the sum accruing from the Perkin Memorial

Fund is applied to investigations relating to problems connected

with the coal-tar and allied industries.

VAN'T HOFP MEMORIAL LECTURE.

An Extra Meeting will be held on Thursday, May 22nd, 1913,

at 8.30 p.m., when the van't Hoff Memorial Lecture will be

delivered by Professor James Walker, F.E..S.

At the next Ordinary Scientific Meeting on Thursday, May 1st,

1913, at 8.30 p.m., there will be a ballot for the election of Fellows,

and the following papers will be communicated

:

" Dinaphthathioxin and isodinaphthathioxin." By T. J. Nolan

and S. Smiles.

" Bismuthinitrites." By W. C. Ball and H. II. Abram.
" Constitution of aliphatic diazo-compounds." By M. O. Forster

and D. Cardwell.

"The estimation of zinc as zinc ammonium phosphate and zinc

pyrophosphate. By T. M. Findlay and A. C. Cumming.
"Condensation of acetonedicarboxylic acid with phenols." By

B. B. Dey.

"Oxidation of sphingosin." By A. Lapworth.
" Conversion of sodium hydrosulphide into sodium monosulphide."

By J. S. Thomas and A. Rule.
" Influence of temperature and pressure on the rate of

volatilisation of zinc and of cadmium." By T. K. Nair and

T. Turner.
" Constitution of oxadiazole oxides (furazan oxides or dioxime

peroxides)." By A. G. Green and F. M. Rowe.

"Constitution of furoxans (dioxime 'peroxides')." By M. O.

Forster and M. F. Barker.
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CERTIFICATES OP CANDIDATES FOR ELECTION
AT THE NEXT BALLOT.

N.B.—The names of those who sign from "General Knowledge"

are printed in italics.

The following Candidates have been proposed for election. A ballot

will be held on Thursday, May 15tb, 1913.

Batey, John Percy,

3, Minorca Road, Weybridge, Surrey.

Chemist. At present assistant to Dr. Ad. Liebmann, Weybridge.

M.Sc.Tech. ; Schuster Research Scholar, 1908, at the School of Tech-

nology, Manchester. Publications (alone) : "Notes on the Formation of

Hypoiodites, etc.," IVie Analyst, April, 1911; with Prof. Knecht

:

"On the Condition of some Dyestuffs in Aqueous Solution," J.S.D.C.,

p. 19^, 1909 :
" On the Condition of Indigo White in Aqueous Solution,"

J.S.D.C, January, 1910, July, 1910 ;
" A Modification of the

Beckmann Apparatus," J.C.S., 101, p. 1189 (1912).

Ad. Liebmann. Otto Uchner.

James Dewar. /. Lewkowitsch.

Edmund Knecht. T. P. HUditch.

Battye, Horace George,

28, Roman Place, Roundhay, Leeds.

Chemist and Works Manager. Chemist and Works Manager for

B. R. Vickers & Sons, Oil, Soap and Chemical Manufacturers, Leeds,

for 4 years ; late assistant to Dr. L. Gordon Paul, F.I.C., Hudderstield,

nearly 3 years ; studied Chemistry, etc., under J. Hembrough,

A.I.C., A.R.C.Sc, etc., 6 years.

L. Gordon Paul. J. Hembrough.

F. W. Branson. Arnold R. 'fankard,

HaiTy Thompson.

Blackburn, George Frederick "William,

25, Rowington Road, Norwich,

Schoolmaster with 15 years' experience in teaching; holding certificates
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in Science of Board of Education. Desirous of keeping in touch with

the latest researches in Chemistry to aid private work.

Sydney Hall. Harold Rogerson.

Martin Remers. M. P. Applebey.

R. W. Merriman.

Cahen, Edward, A.R.C.Sc, F.I.O.,

32, Queen's Road, Bayswater, W,
Chemist ; Demonstrator at St. Bartholomew's Hospital. Author of

numerous contributions to current chemical literature
;
joint author

of "The Mineralogy of the Rarer Metals"; late member of the

junior staff at the Imperial College of Science and Technology,

South Kensington ; Assistant to Mr. Harbord, F.I.C., Jan. 1912 ;

Demonstrator at St. Bartholomew's Hospital and College.

William A. Tilden. P. W. Robertson.

M. 0. Forster. W. H. Hurtley.

Chapman Jones. J. C. Withers.

H. F. Harwood. A. T. King.

James C. Philip. F. P. Dunn.

Caruth, Alexander,

101, Singleton Avenue, Prenton, Birkenhead.

Mathematical Master at the Hr. E. School, Birkenhead, and

Lecturer at the Holt School of Science. A.R.C.Sc. (London) in

Chemistry ; late Lecturer in Chemistry at the Birkenhead P.T.

Centre ; 1st Class Honours Certificate in Chemistry, Board of Education

(1909).

M. 0. Forster. Chapman Jones.

James C. Philip. J. C. Withers.

F. P. Dunn. //. F. Harwood.

Coppin, Noel Quilbert Stevenson,
" Rydal Mount," Runcorn, Cheshire.

Research Chemist in the Castner-Kellner Alkali Works, Runcorn,

and Lecturer in Chemistry in the Runcorn Technical Institute. B.Sc.

(Liv.), 1910; M.Sc.(Liv.), 1912; two years' research experience in

the Organic Laboratory of the University, of Liverpool, under

Dr. A. W. Titherley ; worked on the " Constituents of Comfrey

Rhizome " {Vharrn. Journ., 1912, [iv], 34, 92) ; also on tho condensation

of chloral and urea, the mechanism of the oxidation of uric acid, and

the constitution of allanturic acid.

A. W. Titherley. F. (J. Don nan.

E. C. 0. Baly. R. E. Slade.

(ji. \). liongough.
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Cox, Arthur Hawker,
4, St. Peter's Place, Brighton.

Managing Director. Manufacturing Chemist.

J. H. B. Wigginton. George A. Goddon.

Edwin Harrison. G. Mason Williams.

Herbert E. Burgess.

Crutchley, Arthur Ernest,

230, Albert Road, Handsworth, Birmingham.

Chief Chemist to the County Chemical Co., Ltd., Birmingham. Held

the above position for the past four years, and in that capacity have

had a varied experience in General Analytical work, especially with

regard to Rubber and Oils. Have brought out and perfected most of

the well-known '• Chemico" specialities for the Cycle and Motor trade,

with the assistance and advice of my Managing Director, Mr. Wilfred

Hill.

Herbert Stephen Shorthouse. C. H. Ridsdale.

Henry James Aubrey. Philip Schidrowitz.

l^homaa Tyrer.

Dalai, Vasanji Premji, M.A., B.Sc,
" Gnana Geha," Central Hindu College, Benares.

Hon. Professor of Chemistry, Central Hindu College, Benares.

Hon. Professor of Chemistry, Central Hindu College ; formerly for

five years Lecturer in Chemistry, Elphinstone College. Proprietor

and Chemist of the Lotus Soap Factory, Bombay.

E. M. Modi. M. J. Gajjar.

A, R. Normand. Kapibram H, Vakil.

A. N. Peston Jamas.

Davies, Harold,

18, Windsor Road, Ilford, Essex.

Research Chemist. A.l.C. Publications : Kipping and Davies,

"Organic Derivatives of Silicon. Part IX," Trans., 1909, Vol. 95;
" Different Methods of Applying the Grignard Reagents," Trans., 1911,

Vol., 99 ; Weizmann, Davies andj Stephen, " Condensation of Acid

Chlorides with (a) Cyanoacetic, (6) Malonic and (c) Acetoacetic Esters,"

Proc. Chem. Soc, 1912, Vol. 28. At present engaged in Technical

Research.

F. E. Matthews. H. B. Dixon.

H. J. W. Bliss. Ch. Weizmann.
W. H. Perkin. E. C. Edgar.

Dix, Alfred Gilbert,

110, Tufnell Park Road, HoUoway, N.

Teacher. B.Sc. with 2nd. Class Honours in Chemistry (London
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Univ.) ; six years a Student at Northern Polytechnic Institute,

Chemical Department ; teacher of Science at Mansfield Road Senior

School.

W. H. Mills. Wm. T. Boone.

C. R. Wilkins. F. P. Dunn.

J. C. Witlters.

Haber, Fritz,

Berlin-Dahlem, Post Lichterfelde 3, Germany.

Professor in the Kaiser Wilhelm-Institat fUr physikalische Chemie

und Elektrochemie. Well known as one of the most • brilliant re-

searchers in the province of Physical Chemistry.

William Ramsay. R. Whytlaw-Gray.

J. Norman Collie. Irvine Masson.

Samuel Smiles.

Hill, Percy Wolmer,
43, Holyhead Road, Wednesbury.

Chief Chemist, Messrs. The Patent Shaft and Axletree Co., Ltd.,

Wednesbury. Have passed the Honours Examinations in Practical

and Theoretical Metallurgy at Wednesbury ; Teacher : Mr. Walter

Macfarlane, F.I.C. Object : to keep in touch with the latest Cliemical

information and research.

J. A. Hatfield. S. Lamb.

J. H. Lavender. H. Essex.

R. Lloyd Whiteley.

Hodeoll, Harold Edward Pollock,

22, Pembridge Mansions, London, W.
Chemical Manufacturer. Senior Scholar and Honours Diplomatist of

Wye College ; for three years Lecturer at Colonial College ; subse-

quently Inspector of Agriculture to Sudan Government ; now

Managing Director of Reuny Forbes & Co., Ltd., Manufacturing

Agricultural Chemists, where engaged—among other things—in

ascertaining the value of soil analysis for commercial purposes by

analysing soils from various parts of the country and noting results

of different manurial treatments ) also working on special treatment

of various organic materials to render them more available as plant

food ; lecturing frequently before Growers' Associations and Farmers'

Clubs, etc.

S. J. M. Auld. M. J. R. Dunstan.

A. D. Hall. E. J. Russell.

Wm. Goodwin.



Holroyd, Thomas Arthur, B.Sc,

Carnbuck Club, Perambur Barracks, Madras, India.

Colour Chemist, engaged in the Dye Works of Messrs. Binney tt Co.,

Madras. I spent 4 years at Leeds University ; two years I spent in

General Chemistry ; third and fourth years specialised in Colour

Chemistry ; in my third year I took the final exam, in Chemistry for

my B.Sc. degree ; fourth year I spent in the Clothworkers research

laboratory and obtained a first class honours B.Sc. in Colour Chemistry.

A. G, Green. Arthur Smithells,

A. G. Perkin. J. B. Cohen.

Henri/ R. Procter.

Hutchinson, Percy,

74, Hotham Eoad, Putney, London, S.W.

Teacher of Science. B.Sc. (London) ; Teacher's Diploma, University

of London, King's College; educated, Manchester University and

King's College ; four years' experience in Public Analytical and

Industrial Chemistry with T. J. Hutchinson, F.I.C., Public Analyst

for Bury, Lanes. At present teaching in University of London,

King's College for Women.
Harold B. Dixon. Herbert Jackson.

W. H. Perkin. H. L. Smith.

Patrick H. Kirkaldy,

Kanga, Darab Dinsha,

Bombay.

Master of Arts (Chemistry) (First Class), Bombay University,

liecturer in Chemistry, Elphinstone College, Bombay ; Government of

Bombay Scholar ; Research Student, Indian Institute of Science,

Bangalore ; investigations in Lantana Camara and Lavandhla

Burmanni ; Author of a brochure, " Chemistry and Industry "

;

Examiner in Elementary Science, Bombay University.

J. J. Sudborough. H. E. Watson.

Morris W. Travers. F. L. Usher.

N. S. Rudolf. Paul Briihl.

Keller, Douglas Rayment,
48, Weymouth Street, Watford.

Assistant Chemist in Mr. R. H. H. Stanger's laboratories,

Westminster, S.W. B.Sc. (London) with Honours in Chemistry

;

Diploma of the Central Technical College (A.C.G.I.) in the department
of Chemistry ; awarded Honours Certificate by the City and Guilds of
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London Institute for research (" Studies in Solutions," part of No. XI,

Vroc. Roy. Soc, 1910, ^, 84, p. 123).

Henry E. Armstrong. Edward Horton.

W. Kobertson. R. T. Colgate.

J. Vargas Eyre. R. H. Harry Stangpr.

W. A. Davis. S, Dickson.

Kur, Emmanuel Francis,

Learansa, Devonshire Road, St. Annes-on-Sea.

Technical Chemist and Colourist. Introduced the Bisulphites of

Cr and Al to the Printing Trade (Calico) in 1889 ; also xanbhogenic

starch as solvent for sulphide dyes, 1910. Connected with the Aniline

Dye Trade since 1881.

Jul. Hiibner. C. Rawson.

Edmund Knecht. Raymond Ross.

W. H. Pennington. Gilbert J. Fowler.

LawsoD, Joseph Stuart,

18, Old Swan Lane, E.G.

Analytical Chemist. Assistant to Carter White, F.C.S., A.I.M.E.,

18, Old Swan Lane, E.G., and Chemist to The White Chemical

Syndicate, Ltd., Battersea, S.W.

Carter White. John William Patterson.

Harold Rogerson. G. Mason Williams.

L. Myddelton Nash.

Lloyd, Harold Charles,

Ferndale, Trinity Square, Llandudno.

Science Master, Central School, Llandudno ; Lecturer, Chemistry

and Physics, Central School Evening Classes. B.Sc. University of

Birmingham. Junior Science Master, Bridgnorth Grammar School,

1910-12. Desirous to keep in touch with latest investigations in

Chemistry and to have access to the Society's publications.

Percy F. Frankland. Frank H. Wall.

Hamilton McCombie. Ernest Vanstone.

C. K. Tinkler. Frederick Challenger.

Edward P. Frankland.

McOann, John Francis,

2, Prince of Wales Terrace, Sandymount A v., liallsbridge, Co.

Dublin.

OheniiHt at the I'uhlin Corporation Sewage Works, and Student of
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the College of Science, Dublin. Licentiate and Member of the

Pharmaceutical Society of Ireland.

Jos. Reilly. James H. Pollok.

G. T. Morgan. A. O'Farrelly.

//. /. Gorman.

Maynard, Harry Bertram,

The Park, Kingswood, Bristol, and c/o Leo Taylor, F.I.C.,

31, Moorgate Street, E.G.

Analyst and Assayer. Chief Assistant to Leo Taylor, Public

Analyst for Hackney,

Percy Edgerton. B. C. Smith.

W. M. Seaber. M. S. Salamon.

Arth. J. Siarey.

Mehta, Bhaichand Anupchand,
Rajkote (Kathiawad).

Research Student in the Indian Institute of Science, Bangalore.

M.A. in Chemistry of the Bombay University. ScientiBc Study of

Oils and Fats,

M, W, Travers. Paul Bruhl,

J, J. Sudborough, A, K, Yegna Narayan Aiyer.

H, E. Watson, H, V. Krishnayya.

Miller, Arthur George Abraham,
1, Pretoria Terrace, Waltham Cross, Herts.

Analytical Chemist in the Royal Small Arms Factory at Enfield

Lock ; hold the London Bachelor of Scie ce Degree, with Honours in

Chemistry ; engaged in Analytical Work as a daily occupation

;

Lecturer in Chemistry in the George Williams College, London Central

Y,M,C.A.

J, T. Hewitt. Frank G. Pope,

Clarence Smith. A. D. Mitchell.

Arthur E, Pitt,

Potter, Francis Martin,

6, Stavordale Road, Highbury, N,
Technical Research Chemist, Associate Royal College of Science ;

B.Sc, (Hons. Chem., London) ; A.LC.
H. Brereton Baker. Chapman Jones.

James C. Philip. H. F. Harwood.

M. 0. Forster. J. C. Withers.

William A. Tilden.
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Eobinson, Arthur Samuel.

King's School, Pontefract.

Schoolmaster. Graduate of Manchester University ; B.Sc, 1st Class

Honours in Chemistry ; late Graduate Scholar of Manchester

University ; Science Master, King's School, Pontefract ; Lecturer

in Chemistry, Pontefract Technical School.

Harold B. Dixon. A. Lapworth.

"W. H. Perkin. Ch. Weizmann.

E. C. Edgar.

RuflSey, John Robert,

130, Worsley Road, Farnworth R.S.O., Bolton.

Chief Assistant to the Borough Analyst, County Borough of Bolton.

Engaged as Assistant as stated above. Engaged in analytical and

technical chemical work ; to which I intend to devote my time
;

have been so engaged several years.

Stanley J. Peachey. Edmund Knecht.

F. S. Sinnatt. Walter Ratcliffe.

Jno. L. Whiteside.

Rusby, Reginald William,

Westgate, Greenhill Road, Moseley, Birmingham.

Aniline Colour Manufacturer's technical representative. Student,

Yorkshire College, Leeds, .3 years. Technical representative of Aniline

Colour Manufacturer for 23 years.

Arthur Smithells. Edmund Knecht

Walter M. Gardner. Stanley J. Feachey,

Jul. Hiibner. W. H. Pennington.

William Duncan. Raymond Ross.

Sahiar, Hormusji Kharshedji,

Indian Institute of Science, Bangalore, India.

Demonstrator and Research Student, Department of Organic Chem-

istry, Indian Institute of Science. M.A. (First Class in Chemistry,

Bombay). Springer Research Scholar (1909-10 and 1911, University

of Bombay). " Determination of the Constituents in Swertia Chiretta,"

work carried on at the Indian Inst, of Science.

J. J. Sudborough. N. S. Rudolf.

M. W. Travers. H. E. Watson.

F. L. Usher.

Bastiy, Sosale Qaralapury, B.A.,

Kavithavilas, Mysore, India.

Bttearch titudent, Dept. of Organic ChemiHtry, Indian Institute
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of Science, Hebbal, Bangalore. Bachelor of Arts (Madras Uni-

versity).

J. J. Sudborough. N. S. Rudolf.

Morris W. Traver^. H. V. Krishnayya.

H. Edmeston Watson. A. K. Yegna Narayan Aiyer.

Francis L. Usher.

Shrewsbury, Herbert Sutcliffe,

Government Laboratory, Trinidad, B.W.I.

Principal Assistant Government Analyst, Trinidad and Tobago.

F.I.C. Ten papers in the Analyst (1907-1913); mainly original

analytical methods. Two papers in the Bulletin of the Dept. of

Agriculture of Trinidad (1911 and 1912).

F. Stanley Kipping. Harry Silvester.

R. M. Caven. A. Chaston Chapman.

Arnold R. Tankard.

Stanefleld, William James,
12, Bell Hall Terrace, Savile Park, Halifax.

Teacher. Associate of the Royal College of Science, London, in

Chemistry. For six years Lecturer in Chemistry at the Municipal

Technical College, Halifax.

G. T. Morgan. C. A. Crook.

E. W. Smith. Wm. Cranfield.

J. H. Dyson.

Wigginton, Panks James,
54, Grand Parade, Brighton.

Manager. Manufacturing Chemist.

J. H. B. "Wigginton. George A. Goddon.

Edwin Harrison. G. Mason Williams.

Herbert E. Burgess.

Winstanley, Thomas Harrison,

45, Dicconson St. West, Wigan.

Chemist. Member of the Pharmaceutical Society. I have a keen

desire to keep up with the latest investigations in Chemistry.

T. H. Byrom. John Rennie.

R. 0, Burland. S. Ernest Melling.

G. Crewe Chambres. G. T. W. Newsholme.

C. G. Moor.

Wyver, Clifton,

37, Boveton St., "Wolstanton, Stoke-on-Trent.

Chief Chemist and Assistant Engineer, Burslem Gas Works, Stoke.
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on-Trent. Six years Pupil and Assistant to my father, Mr. W.
Wyver, Engineer and Manager, Whitstable Gas and Waterworks Co,

;

2 years Deputy Chemist, Burslem Gas Works ; 3| years Chief Chemist

and Assistant Engineer, Burslem Gas Works. Honours in Gas

Engineering (City and Guilds of London). Am desirous of keeping in

touch with the development of Chemistry.

C. V. Hodgson. Edward Jackson.

Thos. Allcock. T. E. Pye.

F. Napier Sutton.

Young, William John, M.Sc.(Manchester), D.Sc.(London),

Australian Institute of Tropical Medicine, Townsville, i^.

Queensland, Australia.

Head of Biochemical Department, Australian Institute of Tropical

Medicine. Engaged in Biochemical research. Author or joint author of

numerous papers on subjects connected with Alcoholic Fermentation.

Arthur Harden. Roland V. Norris.

Charles A. Keane. E. Ashley Cooper.

R. H. A. Plimmer.

The following Certificates have been authorised by the Council for

presentation to Ballot, under Bye-law I (3)

:

Garland, Herbert,

Helouan, New Cairo. Post address : P.O. Box 417, Cairo,

Superintendent of Explosives Laboratory and Magazines, etc. Egyptian

Government Servant. Indulges in Metallography as a hobby. Member
of Society of Chemical Industry ; Institute of Metals. Contributor of

Papers on " Metallography" and " Metallurgical Knowledge of Ancient

Egyptians " to the Cairo Scientific Society.

A. Lucas. W. B. Pollard.

Frank Hughes.

Jones, Hilton Ira,

Mitchell, S. Dakota, U.S.A.

Head of Department of Chemistry, Dakota Wesleyan University.

Warren Fund Scholar, Harvard University; Fellow in Chemistry,

University of Chicago ; Fellow and Treasurer, Oklahoma Academy of

Science. Author of "Oklahoma Asphalt"; Thermomotric Conver-

sion" in School Science and Matheviaticts ; "A New Method of

i*^timating Vunillin," etc.

Alexander Smith. J. Livingston R. Morgan.

AUn W. C. MonzioH. /'. J. Ahlzger.

S. A. Tucker.
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Paget, Ferrand,

Bombay Burmah Trading Corp., Ltd., Bangkok, Siam.

Engineer; G.I.Mech.E. Four years training in Inorganic and

Metallurgical Chemistry at The Northern Polytechnic Institute and

Erith Technical Institute, I am an Assoc. Member of the British

Foundrymen's Association, and was for some time Assist, Metallurgist

to Messrs, Eraser Chalmers, Ltd,, Erith, Kent, and also Chemist to

the G,W. Explosives Syndicate, Ltd., London, I am immensely

interested in Chemical Besearch and am desirous of keeping in touch

with advancements of the Science during my stay in the Far East.

Arthur C. Claudet. W, H, Mills.

Arthur J. Chapman. Thomas Girlin.

Harley F. Knight.

Pougnet, Julien Pierre Frederic,

Natal Estates Ltd., Mount Edgecombe, Natal, S. Africa.

Chemist and Factory Manager. I wish to keep in touch with the

progre.ss of Chemistry,

A, H. Finniss-Wheldon. G. N. Martin.

L. Ernest Rouillard, W, T. A, Edwards.

Rai, Kali Prosonuo,

147, Baranoshee Ghose Street, Calcutta,

Assistant in the Laboratory attached to Indian Museum, Botanical

Survey Dept., Govt, of India. M.A. (Allahabad). Late Chemical

Assistant under the Imperial Agricultural Chemist at Pusa

Research Institute, and under the Agricultural Chemist at Sabour

Agricultural College.

David Hooper. Dhirendranath Mitra.

G. D. Hope. B. C. Chatterji.

Watson, Thomas,
1186, Davie Street, Vancouver, B.C.

Analytical Chemist. Three years Assistant, Chem. Dept., University,

Liverpool, England ; 2 years Analyst, J. Bibby <k Sons, Oilmillers,

Liverpool, England ; 1 year Demonstrator, Liverpool College, Shaw

St., England ; 6 years Analyst, Messrs. The Albion Oilcake Manufs.,

Liverpool, England ; 3 months Analytical Chemist, c/o G. S. Eldridge

& Co., 426 Richards St., Vancouver, B.C.

Arthur A. Dallman. Thomas J. Roberts.

George Tate. F. H. Sharpe.
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Williams, Cornelius,

School of Agriculture, Cedara, Natal.

/ Analytical Cliemist to the Union Department of Agriculture and

Lecturer in Chemistry at the Cedara School of Agricultui'e

;

1. Bachelor of Science of the London University; 2. Associate of the

Royal College of Science, London ; 3. Science Lecturer at the Calne

Secondary School and Technical Institute, Wilts, 1901-8 ; 4. House

Master and Lecturer at the Cedara School of Agriculture, Natal,

1909-10; 5, Analytical Chemist to the Dept. of Agriculture, Natal,

and Lecturer in Chemistry at the Cedara School of Agriculture, from

January, 1911.

J. S. Jamieson. A. B. TonJdn.

B. M. Narbeth. H. H. C. Puntan.
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Thursday, May 1st, 1913, at 8.30 p.m., Professor W. H. Perkin,

LL.D., F.R.S., President, in the Chair.

The President referred to the death, on April 10th, of !Mr.

John Hunter, of Edinburgh, who was elected a Fellow on February
1st, 1883.

Dr. J. Newton Friend was formally admitted a Fellow of the

Society.

Certificates were read for the first time in favour of Messrs.

:

Archibald Joseph Brooks, Melrose, St. Lucia, B.W.I.

Jack Cecil Drummond, B.Sc, 8, Little Heath, Old Charlton, Kent.

Horace Freeman, 1535, Robson Street, Vancouver, B.C.

James Joseph Hutchinson, Cecilville, Conquer Hill, Dollymount,

Co. Dublin.

Marius Maxwell, 77, Lawrie Park Road, Sydenham.
Percy Bernard Phillips, The Lonaon Hospital, E.

William Gilbert Saunders, 34, Hanover Street, Liverpool.

Montagu George Smith, 8, Cross Road, Bromley Common,
Bromley, Kent.

Ebenezer Rees Thomas, M.Sc, Emmanuel College, Cambridge.
John Stewart Walker, c/o The Japanese Explosives Co., Ltd.,

Hiratsuka, Sagami, Japan.

Edwin LongstafF Watson, Nawabganj, Cawnpore, India.
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Of the followiug papers, those marked * were read:

*119. " Bismuthinitrites."

By Walter Craven Ball and Harold Helling Abram.

In continuation of previous work (T., 190o, 87, 761; 1909, 95,

2126; 1910, 97, 1408) the authors have obtained and examined the

following bismuthinitrites, of the formula XoYBi(N02)6> where

X = Cs, Eb, K, (NH4) and Tl, and Y = Ag, Li, and Na : Caesium

silver, Cs2AgBi(N02)6; rubidium silver, Rb2AgBi(N02)6
;
potassium

silver, K2AgBi(N02)6; ammonium silver, (NH4)2AgBi(N02)6

;

thallium silver, Tl2AgBi(N02)6 ; caesium lithium, Cs2LiBi(N02)c;

rubidium lithium, Rb2LiBi(N02)6 ;
potassium lithium, K2LiBi(N02)c

;

ammonium lithium, (NH4)2LiBi(N02)e>H20 ; thallium lithium,

Tl2LiBi(N02)6, and thallium sodium, Tl2NaBi(N02)6.

The csesium sodium, rubidium sodium, and ammonium sodium

salts have been previously described in the above-mentioned papers.

These salts are red, yellow, or brown, and highly crystalline. Salts

containing only one metal in addition to bismuth have been

obtained, in which X = Cs, Rb, or Tl (the corresponding potassium

salt, K3Bi(N02)6,H20, had been described earlier; see above).

These are less stable than the X2Y salts, and crystallise in a different

form.

Bismuthinitrites containing nickel, together with any of the

metals represented above by X, have also been obtained. Some
alkaloidal bismuthinitrites have also been examined.

*120. " Constitution of aliphatic diazo compounds."

By Martin Onslow Forster and David Cardwell.

in the hope of distinguishing between the rival formulae for the

aliphatic diazo-compounds, the behaviour of diazocamphor and
diazodeoxybenzoin towards the Grignard agents has been studied,

the results being in favour of Thiele's formula. Camphorquinone-
a-methylhydrazone, Ci,HigON2, is colourless, melts at 133—134°,

and has [0]^ 367*5°, whilst the ^-methylhydrazone is yellow, melts

at 46°, and has [o]„ 296°; benzihnethylhydrazone, Cir.H^ONo, melts

at 138°.

The action of magnesium plienyl bromide on diazocamphor gives

camphorquinone-o-phenylhydrazone, whilst diazodeoxybenzoin is

converted into a formazyl derivative, C27H02ON4, accompanied by
triplienylcarbinol ; the substance is intensely red, melts at 152°,

and when oxidised with ferric chloride yields 1 : 4-diphenyl-

1:2:3: 5*tetrazole, together with benzoic acid.
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*121. " The influence of temperature and pressure on the rate of

volatilisation of zinc and of cadmium." By Theketh Kumaran
Nair and Thomas Turner,

Practical tests show that a small residual pressure considerably

raises the distillation temperature of zinc. The rate of volatilisation

has therefore been determined, the method being to observe the loss

with unit weight in fixed time (thirty minutes). Experiments were

conducted with zinc in air, hydrogen, and carbon monoxide at

selected pressures, and also with cadmium in air. Curves have

been obtained showing the percentage of metal volatilised at tem-

peratures and pressures covering a wide range.

The whole of the curves are parallel straight lines throughout the

greater portion of their length, and it is found that:

1. A certain definite temperature is required in order to give

readily appreciable volatilisation.

2. This critical temperature is raised by gaseous pressure, the

effect of small additions being most marked.

3. When this critical temperature has once been reached, the

rate of volatilisation is independent of the initial pressure, or the

nature of the gas, but it varies directly as the increase of tem-

perature.

4. Carbon monoxide raises the initial temperature slightly less

than air, and hydrogen less than carbon monoxide, although at

low pressures the differences are too small to be of much practical

importance.

5. The pressure temperature curve for equal rate of volatilisation

is steep from to 50 mm. ; after an abrupt change in direction, at

50 mm., it becomes a straight line from 80 mm., and much less

steeply inclined. The straight lines for zinc and cadmium in this

case are not parallel.

6. The last mm. of pressure has seventy times the effect in

lowering the temperature of effective distillation as compared with
the removal of 1 mm. when starting from any pressure above
50 mm.

*123. " Dinaphthathioxin and isodinaphthathioxin."

By Thomas Joseph Nolan and Samuel Smiles.

It was shown that by dehydration of i3-naphthol sulphide and
tso-)3-naphthol sulphide, two different naphthathioxins are respec-

tively formed. In chemical behaviour these resemble one another
very closely, but they each give rise to a distinct set of derivatives,

those examined being the dichloro- and dibromo-compounds and
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the oxide and dioxide. It was also shown that rsonaphthathioxin is

closely related to /3-naphthasulphonium-quinone. The constitution

of these substances was also discussed.

*123. "Constitution of furoxans (dioxime 'peroxides')."

By Martin Onslow Forster and Matthew Felix Barker.

Green and Rowe (T., 1912, 101, 2452) have recently pointed out

that the supposed dinitroso-hydrocarbons of the aromatic series,

recognised as dioxime " peroxides '' by Forster and Fierz (T., 1907,

91, 1942), are actually furoxans (oxides of furazan), probably

similar in constitution to the aliphatic derivatives described by

Wieland and Semper {Annalen, 1907, 358, 36). The particular

oxide of furazan adopted by Green and Rowe, however, like the

one previously advocated by Wieland and Semper, namely

:

C.H,<^>0 and ^fl"~?">0

O

respectively, conflicts with the observation (Forster and Fierz,

loc. cit.) that when 1 : 2-nitronaphthylazoimide and 2 : 1-nitro-

naphthylazoimide are heated, elimination of nitrogen leads to the

same dioxime " peroxide " in each case, an origin which points

unmistakably to a symmetrical constitution.

Owing to the possibility of this case being influenced by steric

conditions, the present authors have inquired whether the change

in question is independent of the naphthalene nucleus, and have

meanwhile arrived at the conclusion that the structure of these

materials may be expressed more satisfactorily by the symmetrical

formula :

RC==CR

which accounts adequately for their behaviour.

124. " Constitution of oxadiazole oxides (farazan oxides or dioxime

peroxides)." By Arthur George Green and Frederick Maurice

Rowe.

The compounds originally described as " dinitroso-coinpouiids

"

were regarded later by Forster and Fierz as o-quinonedioximes,

^^N'O ^'' ^^^^' ®^' '^^^'^)- '^^^^ ^^®^ method of formation

recently publislied by the autliors (T., 1912, 101, 2452) appeared
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to support the unsymmetrical structure, X<^j^^O, but is opposed

O
to the observation of Forster and Fierz, that the compound

CjoHg02N2 is obtained by heating either 1 : 2-nitronaphthylazoimide

or 2 : 1-nitronaphthylazoimide.

The authors have now submitted to oxidation with alkaline

sodium hypochlorite the two pairs of isomerides:

NH2 NHg NHj NH2

Mbl J I j Cil

Me Ul

Nitrotoluidiiies, m. p. 109° and 114°. Chloronitroanilines, in. p. 125" and 116°.

and have found that one product is obtained from the two

isomerides in each case, namely, from the first pair a methylbenzoxa-

diazole oxide (tolufurazan oxide) melting at 97°, and from the

second pair, a chlorobenzoxadiazole oxide (chlorobenzofurazan oxide)

melting at 48°.

The symmetrical structure of these substances is thus established,

but in view of various objections to the dioxime-peroxide formula,

it is suggested that the compounds in question have the constitution

/N .

/^0-^^T This would explain their formation from the nitro-

amines without requiring the transference of an oxygen atom from

the nitro-group, and would better represent their chemical pro-

perties.

125. "The estimation of zinc as zinc ammonium phosphate and zinc

pyrophosphate." By Thomas Matthew Findley and Alexander

Charles Gamming.

The phosphate method for the estimation of zinc has been

investigated in order to find the reason for occasional unsatisfactory

results. It was found that the results were inaccurate (1) if the

solution contained more than a trace of acetic acid; (2) if the

solution, after the precipitation, was alkaline ; or (3) if the solution

contained sodium or potassium salts. The method can be modified

to give correct results in the presence of sodium and potassium.
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126. " Condensation of acetonedicarboxylic acid with phenols."

By Biman Bihari Dey.

When acetonedicarboxylic acid is condensed with a-naphthol

under suitable conditions in the presence of concentrated sulphuric

acid, methyl-a-naphthacoumarincorhoxylic acid,

is obtained in almost quantitative yield; it melts at 214°, and on

recrystallisation from boiling alcohol passes into a second modifi-

cation, melting at 181 '5°. These are isomeric, and when kept for

some time at a few degrees above their respective melting points,

give off carbon dioxide and pass into methyl-a-naphthacoumarin

(Bartsch, Ber., 1903, 36, 1966). )8-Naphthol, under similar con-

ditions, forms the corresponding methyl-^-naphthacoumarin-

carhoxylic acid, melting at 192"5°, and passing into methyl-

j8-naphthacoumarin (m. p. 180°).

Pyrogallol, under similar treatment, yields the compound,

CuHgOg, crystallising from boiling water or alcohol in small, colour-

less needles, melting at 215°, and passing into the compound,

C10H8O4 (m. p. 235°), with loss of carbon dioxide.

j3-Cresol and orcinol yield the compounds, CJ2HJ0O4 and C]2Hjo05,

melting at 185° and 262° respectively.

127. " Oxidation of sphingosin." By Arthur Lapworth.

Sphingosin, C17H35O2N, has recently been shown to be an unsatur-

ated dihydroxy-derivative of a primary amine (Thomas and

Thierfelder, Zeitsch. physiol. Chem., 1912, 77, 511; Levene and
Jacobs, Proc. Amer. Sac. Biol. Chem., 1911, xxix; J. Biol. Chem.,

1912, 11, 547).

The author finds that sphingosin, purified through the sulphate,

is readily oxidised by chromic acid dissolved in glacial acetic acid,

yielding pure n-tridecylic acid, CH3*[CH2],i*C02H. The acid was
identified by the usual modes of direct comparison with a specimen

of n-tridecylic acid, prepared from o-hydroxymyristic acid, and
was also converted into its o-bromo- and a-hydroxy-derivatives,

which agreed in all respects with the descriptions given by Le Sueur
(T., 1905, 87, 1905).

128. " The conversion of sodium hydrosulphide into sodium mono-

tnlphide." By John Smeath Thomas and Alexander Rule.

The authors have made use of pure anhydrous sodium hydro-

•ulphide, prepared by the action of hydrogen sulphide on sodium
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ethoxide (T., 1911, 99, 558). The reaction between sodium hydro-

sulphide and sodiuni ethoxide in alcoholic solution is reversible:

NaHS + CgHg-ONa^ NagS + CgH^-OH,

and mixtures of hydrosulphide and monosulphide are obtained as

products of the reaction. By increasing the concentration of

sodium ethoxide, it was found possible to convert the hydrosulphide

completely into the monosulphide, but the reaction does not form

a suitable method for the preparation of anhydrous sodium mono-

sulphide, owing to difl&culties of separation. An alcoholate of

sodium monosulphide, Na2S,C2H5*OH, was described.

The dissociation of the hydrosulphide into the monosulphide by

the action of heat, according to the equation

:

2NaHS = Na2S-i-H2S,

is complicated by a secondary reaction owing to the dissociation,

in turn, of hydrogen sulphide, and the action of the sulphur so

produced on the hydrosulphide with the formation of polysulphides.

The yellow coloration which takes place when the hydrosulphide

is heated above 100°, not only in air, but also in hydrogen, hydrogen

sulphide, etc., is thus explained.

By heating the hydrosulphide very gradually in a vacuum, and
absorbing the hydrogen sulphide evolved, the authors succeeded in

bringing about the complete dissociation of the hydrosulphide into

the monosulphide below 500°, without the formation of any appre-

ciable amount of polysulphide.

129. " Condensation of camphorquinone with phenols."

By Hemendra Kumar Sen-Gupta and Biman Bihari Day.

Camphorquinone condenses with phenol in presence of fuming

hydrochloric acid to give a compound, ^s^u^Cj^ ^ *
» melting

at 239'5°, and crystallising from glacial acetic acid in colourless,

prismatic needles. The acetyl derivative melts at 166°, the benzoyl

derivative at 185°, the dimethyl ether at 144°, and the dinitro-

derivative at 223°. Similar condensations have also been effected

with o-cresol and catechol; the o-cresol compound melts at 241°,

and yields a dinitro-deTiva,tive melting at 270°, a diacetyl derivative

melting at 208°, and a dimethyl ether melting at 197°. The catechol

compound crystallises from acetone in rosettes of small, colourless

needles, decomposing at about 250°; the dimethyl ether melts at
165°.
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130. "The interconversion of a-hydroxy-acids and a-ketonic alde-

hydes : a reversible reaction." By Henry Drysdale Dakin and

Harold "Ward Dudley.

The conversion of o-ketonic aldehydes into o-hydroxy-acids by

the action of alkali has long been known, and may also be effected

by enzyme action (J. Biol. Chem., 1913, 14, 155). The authors

have succeeded in showing that the reverse change may take place.

An aqueous solution of lactic acid, containing ^-nitrophenyl-

hydrazine, on keeping, slowly deposits methylglyoxaldinitrophenyl-

hydrazone, crystallising from nitrobenzene in scarlet needles, and
melting and decomposing at about 300°. A similar reaction takes

place with glycollic and mandelic acids:

R-CH(OH)-COoH^ R-CO-CHO.

The formation of methylglyoxal from lactic acid is of interest in

connexion with the relationship between lactic acid and dextrose

in carbohydrate metabolism in plants and animals.

131. " The bacterial oxidation of phenol."

By Gilbert John Fowler and Ernest Moore Mumford.

Following the work of Fowler, Ardern, and Lockett (Proc. Roy.

Soc.y 1910, 83, B, 149), the authors have endeavoured to identify

the products of fermentation and to follow the course of the

reaction, when phenol is oxidised by the action of B. Helvohis. A
solution, amounting in volume to 2 litres, containing 25 parts per

100,000 of phenol, was inoculated with an active culture of

B. Helvolus, and continuously aerated for many weeks, any carbon

dioxide evolved being collected in U -tubes filled with soda-lime.

Precautions were taken to prevent access of other organisms, or

of carbon dioxide from the air, into the solution, to maintain a

constant temperature and constant strength of solution, and to

prevent moisture from entering the weighed soda-lime tubes.

The total weight of carbon dioxide evolved corresponded closely

with one-sixth of the total carbon present as phenol, indicating that

only one carbon atom was oxidised to carbon dioxide.

The liquid, after fermentation, was found to be faintly acid, and

to give a white precipitate with baryta water. This precipitate

was collected, washed with a little water, a little cold alcohol, and

dissolved in boiling alcohol. From this solution a small quantity

of the pure barium salt was prepared, and this, on analysis, gave

Bsb 43*63, wliicli corresponds closely with the percentage present

in barium trihydroxyglutarate, namely, 43*49.
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The work 'is being continued with the object of obtaining a larger

quantity of the product of fermentation, and investigating its

properties more fully.

Other phenolic derivatives are being studied by the authors and

their co-workers, in the hope of arriving at a general conclusion as

to the mechanism of such oxidation processes.

132. "The vapour pressures of binary mixtures. Part II. The

partial pressure of glyceryl trinitrate in solution in acetone."

By Arthur Marshall.

In Part I (T., 1906, 89, 1350) the possible types of vapour-

pressure curves were discussed and enumerated, a method of

ascertaining the partial-pressure curves from the total-pressure curve

was described, and experimental determinations of the total pres-

sures of various mixtures were given, amongst others those of

solutions of glyceryl trinitrate (nitroglycerine) in acetone. The

curve is of the type to which the author has assigned the

designation la.

One of the peculiarities of this case is that the vapour pressure

of acetone is about 160,000 times as great as that of glyceryl

trinitrate, and consequently the partial-pressure curve of acetone

is identical with the total-pressure curve. This, however, in no

way interferes with the calculations to ascertain the form of the

partial-pressure curve of glyceryl trinitrate; on the contrary, it

makes the calculations somewhat easier.

The problem is of some practical importance, as it throws a light

on the losses of nitroglycerine, which are liable to occur in the

drying of explosives, such as cordite, which contain the two sub-

stances. It is usual nowadays to recover part of the acetone used

in the manufacture of explosives by drawing air from the stoves

through pipes to a suitable recovery plant. These calculations give

an indication of the relative amounts of nitroglycerine, which may
condense in the pipes and other parts of the plant in the different

stages of the drying. Such condensation is, of course, troublesome

on account of the explosibility of the substance and the special

precautions that have to be adopted to deal with the condensate.

The complete elucidation of this problem would, however, also

require determinations of the vapour pressures of mixtures of

gun-cotton and acetone, and these are not available.

The calculations are based on Duhem's equation :

(Ip-y X (ip2 \ -X
dx p\ dx p^

in which p and p are the two partial pressures, and x is the

molecular proportion in the liquid phase of the first substance, in
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this case acetone. For any value of x, p can be obtained from a

curve, as also can the differential dp^/dx. The value of p^.dxjdp^

is then found by calculation, and the separate values of po and
dp^fdx are obtained by a process of trial and error. The whole

course of the partial-pressure curve is thus gradually ascertained.

This has been carried out for the pair of substances under con-

sideration, with the results shown in the table below. The tem-

perature of the measurements was 18°. At this temperature the

vapour pressure of glyceryl trinitrate is estimated to be equal to

about O'OOl mm. of mercury.
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134. " The relative activities of certain organic iodo-compoands with

sodium phenoxide in alcoholic solution. Part I. Some normal

primary^alkyl iodides." By David Segaller.

The author has made a series of measurements of the velocity-

coefficients of the interaction of the normal primary alkyl iodides

and sodium phenoxide in alcoholic solution. The following

homologues were dealt with : methyl, ethyl, propyl; butyl, amyj,

hexyl, heptyl, octyl, and cetyl iodides. With the exceptioa

of amyl iodide, the velocity-coefficients were found to decrease with

increasing molecular weight, very rapidly from methyl to butyl

iodides, and then very gradually. The coefficient for amyl iodide

is very much lower than wouLi have been expected.

135. " An attempt to resolve an oxonium salt." By Stanley Isaac

Levy, Eric John Holmyard, and Siegfried Ruhemann.

Since it has long been known that organic compounds can be

obtained in which oxygen functions as a quadrivalent element, it

seemed to be of interest to attempt the preparation of salts of

oxonium compounds of which the molecules have no plane of

symmetry, with a view to the preparation of optically active

derivatives, in which the activity arises wholly or in part from

the asymmetry of the oxonium group. 2-Phenyl-6-methyl-4-pyrone

(Ruhemann, T., 1908, 98, 431) appeared especially suitable for this

purpose, since it forms a stable hydrochloride which is not hydro-

lysed in aqueous solution.

The hydrochloride of this base was accordingly prepared in the

pure state, and treated with silver c?-bromocamphorsulphonate.

Attempts were made to effect a resolution of the 2-phenyl-

6-methyl-4-pyrone <i-a-bromocamphor-7r-sulphonate which was ob-

tained into the two forms which should be theoretically possible,

but owing to the small quantities available, no definite conclusions

could be drawn. The values obtained, however, indicate that

interesting results should be forthcoming with larger quantities, and

the authors hope to resume the work at a later date.

2-Phenyl-6-methyl-4-pyrone hydrochloride,

/CHICMev^^H
^^^CHzCPh-^^^Cl '

(loc. cit., p. 434), is obtained when dry hydrogen chloride is passed

into a solution of the pure base in absolute ether. The faintly-

yellow solid which separates is collected, and freed from ether and
hydrogen chloride by being kept for several days in a vacuum over

sulphuric acid and soda-lime. The compound is very readily soluble
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in water, alcohol, or hot acetone, crystallising from the latter in

radial aggregates of needles, which, on heating, begin to soften at

125°, and melt and decompose to a dark red liquid at 165—170°.

2-Phenyl-Q-methyl-A-pyrone d-a-Bromocamphor-ir-sulphonate,

CigHiiOg-SOaCioHHOBr.

When the calculated quantity of silver c?-o-bromocamphor-

TT-sulphonate (m. p. 145°, decomp.), dissolved in absolute alcohol,

is added to a solution of the pyrone hydrochloride in the same

solvent, an immediate precipitate of silver chloride is obtained.

After its removal, the clear alcoholic filtrate is evaporated to dryness

at 30° in a vacuum; the greyish-white residue is moderately soluble

in hot acetone, from which it separates readily on cooling in colour-

less prisms, which begin to darken- at about 90°, and melt com-

pletely to a deep red liquid at 160°:

0-2106 gave 0-4112 COo and 0-0948 HgO. C-53-25; H = 5-00.

C22 H^sOgSBr requires C = 53-12; H = 5-03 per cent.

136. "The spontaneous crystallisation of solutions of potassium

chloride, bromide, and iodide." By Bernard Mouat Jones and

Popatlal Oovindlal Shah.

The supersolubility curves for the solutions of potassium chloride,

bromide, and iodide, and for the ice-phase in every case, have been

traced, using the methods previously employed. The "metastable

ranges" are about 10°, 12°, and 3° for the chloride, bromide, and

iodide respectively. The vigour of the shaking was varied through

a considerable range, and found to have little or no effect on the

temperature of crystallisation. The rate of cooling of the tubes,

so long as it was not quicker than 1° in about ten minutes, was

found to have no appreciable effect on the crystallising temperature.

The bearing of the work of Young (J. Amer. Chem. Soc, 1911, 33,

148) on the mechanical stimulus to crystallisation upon the signifi-

cance of the supersolubility curves was discussed.

137. "The absorption spectra of some derivatives of the nitroamino-

phenols in relation to their constitution." By Raphael Meldola

and John Theodore Hewitt.

The authors have examined the absorption spectra of picramic

and t«opicramic acids in alcoholic, acid, and alkaline solutions. A
comparison has been instituted with 2 : 3:5- and 2:3: 6-trinitro-

acetylaininoanisoles; the latter compounds, although containing no

hydroxyl groups, give evidence of salt-formation with alkali of

sufficient strength; this change is not accompanied by elimination

of a nitro-group.
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138. " Colours produced by tetranitromethane with compounds con-

taining elements capable of showing change in valency." By

Hans Thacher Clarke, Alexander Killen Macbeth, and Alfred

Walter Stewart.

Ostromissleiisky (/. jyr. Chem., 1911, [ii], 84, 489) has shown that

ethylenic compounds, when dissolved in paraffin hydrocarbons, give

yellow colours with tetranitromethane. It appeared to the authors

that this was probably a special case of a more general phenomenon,

and experiments were therefore carried out to see if similar

colorations were shown when tetranitromethane was allowed to react

with compounds containing atoms of elements capable of showing

a higher stage of valency. Thus, the sulphur atom in alkyl

sulphides is bivalent, but is capable of becoming quadrivalent in

the sulphonium compounds; and it was thought that since such

an atom obviously contains a store of residual affinity, it might act

in a manner similar to the unsaturated carbon atoms of ethylenic

compounds. About thirty substances containing atoms of this type

have been examined ; and the prognostication has been found to be

correct. The following results, among others, have been obtained.

The elements the compounds of which have been investigated

are: bromine, iodine, nitrogen, phosphorus, sulphur, and oxygen;

and in certain cases compounds have been chosen which contained

more than one atom of the elements in question.

The method employed was to dissolve the substance to be tested

in chloroform (about O'l gram in 5 c.c), and add to this a very

dilute solution of tetranitromethane in chloroform.

It was found that the violet tint of a chloroform solution of

iodine was changed to brown by the addition of tetranitromethane.

There does not seem to be much of importance in this, however, as

the formation of the usual brown oxonium complex would explain

the occurrence of the colour without the need for any further

assumptions. Ethyl iodide, on the other hand, gives a greenish-

yellow tint, which does not appear to be due to the presence of

free iodine, as it is not removed by shaking the solution with

aqueous sodium thiosulphate solution. Ethyl bromide shows no

marked colour change with tetranitromethane. This is in agree-

rnent with the original hypothesis, since bromine is much less ready

to produce stable compounds of higher valency than is iodine, as

witness the formation of the iodonium derivatives, which have no

analogues among bromine compounds.

With regard to phosphorus, it was found that triethylphosphine

yields a deep yellowish-brown tint. Benzylphosphine shows a some-

what similar colour; but in this case the presence of the benzene
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nucleus alone might have been sufficient to bring the coloration into

existence.

Taking nitrogen next, Ostromisslensky had already observed that

dimethylaniline gave a dark tint with tetranitromethane. The
authors have examined various groups of nitrogen derivatives.

Amides, such as acetamide, formamide, and carbamide, show no

colour. Amino-derivatives appear to differ from each other to some

extent. Ethyl jS-aminocrotonate gives a deep yellow tinge which

may, however, be due to the ethylenic bond ; acetaldehyde-ammonia

produces a clear yellow colour, whilst urethane in alcoholic solution

shows no coloration. The latter apparent anomaly may be accounted

for if urethane is regarded as the amide of ethoxyformic acid.

Among the cyclic nitrogen derivatives, methylpiperidine gives a

golden-yellow tinge.

Turning to sulphur derivatives, the following results were

obtained. Alkyl sulphides show yellow tinges; propyl sulphide, for

example, produces a deep golden-yellow colour; whilst ethyl thio-

diglycollate gives a very pale yellow. Ethylthetine shows no colour

when mixed with tetranitromethane in chloroform solution; on
keeping for a day or two a yellow tint is produced, but this appears

to be due to tetranitromethane decomposition products. It is safe

to say that under the conditions of the experiment, bivalent sulphur

atoms produce a colour, whilst quadrivalent ones are inactive.

Pentamethylene sulphide, in which the sulphur atom is a member
of a ring, gives the same golden-yellow tint as do open-chain

sulphides. Thiocarbamide in alcoholic solution reacts violently

with tetranitromethane, and gives a yellow colour. The origin of

this reaction might be sought in the presence of traces of nitrous

fumes liberated from the tetranitromethane; but no analogous

reaction was observed with carbamide. Thioacetic acid shows no
colour, but thioacetamide gives a pale golden-yellow. Acetothienone

shows a very faint discoloration.

A comparison of the results leads to an interesting point. Acetic

acid and thioacetic acid show no colours, so that the conjugation of

a carbonyl oxygen with a hydroxylic oxygen or a sulphur atom of

the -SH group evidently has no colour-producing effect. Again,
acetamide and carbamide also give no tints, so that the conjugation

of carbonyl oxygen with the amide nitrogen is also not sufficient

to give rise to colour. On the other hand, both thioacetamide and
thiocarbamide yield yellow tints, which appears to indicate that in

their case there is sufficient free residual affinity in the molecule.

This agrees with the fact that sulphonium derivatives are much
more stable than oxonium ones, which is probably due to the greater

retidual affinity of the bivalent sulphur atom.
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Among the oxygen derivatives, the results at first sight appear

to be anomalous. Ether, dimethylpyrone, and lactide give no

colour; pentamethylene oxide gives a very faint discoloration. On
the other hand, 1 : 4-dioxan shows a yellow tinge. It is clear from

this that the presence of a second non-carbon atom in the six-

membered ring of 1 : 4-dioxan is capable of enhancing the pro-

perties of the first one, as Clarke (T., 1912, 101, 1788) has shown

to be the case in a recent quantitative investigation.

The results for a group of six-membered cyclic substances con-

taining all permutations of two atoms of sulphur, oxygen, and

nitrogen are shown in the table below (the non-carbon atoms are

placed in brackets for convenience) :

Pentamethylene ox ido (0) Faint discoloration

,, sulphide (S) Golden yellow
Methylpiperidine (N) ,, ,,

l:4-Dioxan (0,0) Pale

1:4-Dithian (S,S) Lemon ,,

1 : 4-Dimethylpiperazine .. (N,N) Reddish-brown

Methylmorpholine (N,0) Golden yellow

1 : 4-Methyithiazan (N,S)
l:4-Thioxan (0,S) Lemon ,,

A comparison of these tints brings out the following. A single

etheric oxygen atom yields a practically negligible tint, but when
the more highly unsaturated sulphur and nitrogen atoms are

employed, marked tints are produced by the corresponding sub-

stances. Secondly, two etheric oxygen atoms, when conjugated with

one another in the 1 : 4-positions in the ring, are able so to reinforce

each other as to produce a colour, although a very pale one.

Thirdly, when the more basic atoms of sulphur or of nitrogen are

conjugated together there is produced a deepening of tinge, the

reagent giving a lemon-yellow coloration in the dithian, and brown
in the dimethylpiperazine. Obviously, in these compounds, the

depth of tint bears some relation to the amount of residual affinity

on the atoms involved. Finally, the conjugation of a strongly

basic atom, nitrogen, with a less basic one, oxygen or sulphur,

produces a golden-yellow colour, whereas when two weakly basic

atoms, sulphur and oxygen, are conjugated, the less intense lemon-

yellow tint is obtained. From these results, it appears as if this

reaction might form a rough and ready way of estimating the

amount of residual affinity in compounds containing atoms of this

type.

A comparison of cyclic substances with the corresponding open-

chain derivatives shows that very little change takes place in the

tints when the ring is opened. 1 : 4-Thioxan and the corresponding

open-chain compound, having the formula MeS-CHg'CHg'OMe,
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both give lemon-yellow colours. Similarly, diphenylpiperazine gives

a brown tint, whilst the open-chain analogue,

CeHs'NMe-CHg-CHo-NMe-CeHs,
produces a brown tint which rapidly changes to dark green.

From the foregoing, it appears evident that the results obtained

by Ostromisslensky in the case of ethylenic substances are merely a

particular case of a more general phenomenon. The carbon atoms

in the ethylenic bond are not fully saturated, and are therefore to

be considered as analogous to those of other elements which are

capable of altering their valency to a higher grade. This investi-

gation is being continued by means of the spectrograph ; and it is

hoped that the results will shortly be communicated.

139. " Note on the oil of the fruits of Alpinia alba, Rose." By
Samuel Shrewder Pickles and John Campbell Earl.

A small quantity of the fruits of Alpinia alba, Rose. {Amomum
7Jiedium, Lour.) was received at the Imperial Institute from Hong
Kong in 1911. The fruits, on examination, were found to contain

a volatile oil, which occurred almost entirely in the seeds.

By distilling the fruits with steam, about 1 per cent, of a pale

yellow oil, having an odour recalling those of lemon and eucalyptus,

was obtained. The following constants were found for the oil

:

D}^ 0-9366, Od (in a 1-dcni. tube at 20°) -2°15'.

The oil, of which only 70 c.c. were available, was shaken, first

with dilute sodium carbonate, next with sodium hydrogen sulphite

solution, then with dilute sodium hydroxide, and finally with 50 per

cent, resorcinol solution to absorb cineole.

From the results of this treatment and the subsequent examination

of the various products, the composition of the oil was found to

be approximately as follows

:

Cineole, 69 per cent.; characterised by the crystalline additive

product with iodol.

Aldehydes and ketones, 27'5 per cent., consisting mainly of citral,

which was characterised by means of the semicarbazones and the

/3-naphthacinchoninic acid.

Phenols, 1'5 per cent.

Acids, 1 per cent. A small quantity of a crystalline acid, m. p.

46—48°, was isolated, but not in sufficient quantity for identifi-

cation.

The residue, ainouiiting to about 1 per cent., seemed from its

odour to consist chiefly of terpeues.
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ADDITIONS TO THE LIBRARY.

I. Donations.

Claude, Georges. Liquid air, oxygen, nitrogen. Translated by

Henri/ E. P. Cottiell. London 1913. pp. xxv + 418. ill. 18«. net.

(Reed. 25/4/13.) From the Publishers : Messrs. J. & A. Churchill.

Stabler, Arthur. [Editor]. Handbuch der Arbeitsmethoden in der

anorganischen Chemie. Vol. I. Leipzig 1913. pp. xii + 786. ill.

M. 25. —. (Reference.) From the Publishers : Messrs. Veit and Co.

II. By Purchase.

Montamy, d'Arclais de. Traits des couleurs pour la peinture en

email et sur la porcelaine. Paris 1765. pp. Hi + 287. {Reference.)

Neumann, Caspar. Chemical Works. Abridged and methodized
;

with large additions ... by William Lewis. London 1759. pp.

xvi + 586 + [xxxviii]. {Reference.)

Rutty, John. Methodical synopsis of mineral waters, compre-

hending the most celebrated medicinal waters, both cold and hot, of

Great Britain, Ireland, France, Germany . . . and several other

parts of the World. . . . Interspersed with tables. London 1757.

pp. xvi + 660 + [viii]. (Reference.)

III. Pamphlets.

Curtius, Theodor, and Franzen, Hartwig. Ueber die chemischen

Bestandteile griiner Pflanzen. Mitteilungen I.-V. (From the

Sitzungsber. Ileidelberyer Akad. Wiss., 1910, 1912.)

Holmberg, Bror. Ueber optisch aktive Dichlorbernsteinsauren.

(From the Svensk Kern. Tid., 1912.)

Schar, Eduard. Ueber Reaktionen des Hydrocoerulignons. (From
the Schweiz. Woch. Chem. Pharm., 1912.)

Schilling, CL, Krogh, M. von, Schrauth, W., and Schoeller, tV.

Die Wirkung organischer Quecksilberverbindungen bei Spirochatenin-

fektionen. (From the Zeitsch. Cliemotherapie u. verwandte Gebiete,

1912, 1.)

Schmidt, Ernst, and Seeberg, A . Ueber das Neurinbromid. (From
the Apoth. Zeit., 1912.)

Schoeller, Walter, and Schrauth, Wal her. Neuere Anschauungen
iiber den Chemismus der Gift- und Heilwirkang organischer Queck-
silberverbindungen. (From the Med. Klinik, 1912.)

Schwarzkop, Paul. Beitrage zur Kenntnis der komplexen Eisen-

cyanverbindungen mit besonderer Beriicksichtigung derBildung von
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^itroprussid. (From the Abhandl. deut. naturwiss-mei Ver. Bohmen,

1911, 3.)

White, Edmund. Lecture on thorium and its compounds. De-

livered before the Institute of Chemistry, London 1912. pp. 28.

RESEARCH FUND.
A meeting of the Research Fund Committee will be held in June

next. Applications for grants, to be made on forms which can

be obtained from the Assistant Secretary, must be received on, or

before, Monday, June 2nd, 1913.

All persons who received grants in June, 1912, or in June of any

previous year, whose accounts have not been declared closed by

the Council, are reminded that reports must be in the hands of the

Hon. Secretaries not later than Monday, June 2nd, 1913.

The Council wish to draw attention to the fact that the income

arising from the donation of the Worshipful Company of Gold-

smiths is more or less especially devoted to the encouragement of

research in inorganic and metallurgical chemistry. Furthermore,

that the income due to the sum accruing from the Perkin Memorial

Fund is applied to investigations relating to problems connected

with the coal-tar and allied industries.

VAN'T HOFP MEMORIAL LECTURE.

An Extra Meeting will be held on Thursday, May 22nd, 1913,

at 8.30 p.m., when the van't Hoff Memorial Lecture will be

delivered by Professor James Walker, F.R.S.

At the next Ordinary Scientific Meeting on Thursday, May 16th,

1913, at 8.30 p.m., there will be a ballot for the election of Fellows,

and the following papers will be communicated

:

" Studies of dynamic isomerism. Part XV. The influence of

light on isomeric change." By T. M. Lowry and H. R. Courtman.

"Derivatives of o-xylene. Part III. The presence of a mobile

nitro-group in each of the two trinitro-o-xylenes." By A. W. Cross-

ley and W. R. Pratt.

" Derivatives of o-xylene. Part IV. Synthesis of 4 : 5-dibromo-

3-o-xylenol." By A. W. Crossley and S. Smith.
" Synthesis of unsymmetrical derivatives of deoxybenzoin." By

J. C. Cain, J. L. Simonsen, and C. Smith.

». citr IMP ooNs. LTD., nuMwioc tr., «r4MromD n., .., iin> itwmt, avrrout.
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Thursday, May 15th, 1913, at 8.30 p.m., Professor W. H. Perkin,

LL.D., F.R.S., President, in the Chair.

Reference was made to the death, on April 29th, 1913, of Mr.

Matthew Algernon Adams, of Maidstone, who was elected a Fellow

on February 15th, 1877.

The President announced that the Council have proposed the

following gentlemen as Honorary and Foreign Members, and that

a ballot for their election will be held at the next Ordinary

Scientific Meeting on Thursday, June 5th

:

Professor Dmitri Petrovitsch Konovaloff (St. Petersburg).

Professor Alfred Werner (Zurich).

The President also read the following statement which the

Council have received with reference to the Van't Hoff Memorial
Fund

:

Report of the Van't Hoff Committee,

April I8th, 1913.

The united Committees of Amsterdam and Rotterdam have
received up to the present a sum of Fl.56,000, about Fl.6,000 having
been contributed by foreign countries. A sum of Fl.35,000 has
been set aside to defray the cost of the statue to be erected in

Van't Hoff's native town, Rotterdam, after the design of Mr.
Charles van Wijk, of The Hague. It is hoped that the inauguration

may take place during the course of 1915. After the expenses have
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been deducted, the remainder will be allotted to the Van't Hoff

Memorial Fund for the advancement of original research in pure

and applied chemistry. Probably the Royal Academy of Science

of Amsterdam will undertake to manage the capital and to assign

the annual grants.

Certificates were read for the first time in favour of Messrs.

:

William Rhys-Davies, Swan Arcade, Bradford.

Roy Gon9alves Glenday, B.A., Emmanuel College, Cambridge.

Victor Lefebure, B.Sc, 25, Belitha Villas, Barnsbury, N.

Duncan James Macnaughten, 31, Clonmel Road, Fulham, S.W.

Percy Cyril Lesley Thorne, B.A., Borough Road Training College,

Isleworth.

Jeremiah Twomey, B.Sc, 21, Onslow Road, Elm Park, Liverpool.

Thomas Howard Young, 118, Scotia Street, Winnipeg, Canada.

Messrs. A. J. Ewins and H. Finnemore were elected Scrutators,

and a ballot for the election of Fellows was held. The following

were subsequently declared as duly elected:

John Percy Batey, M.Sc.Tech.

Horace George Battye.

George Frederick William Blackburn.

Edward Cahen.

Alexander Caruth.

Noel Guilbert Stevenson Coppin, M.Sc.

Arthur Ernest Crutchley.

Vasanji Preniji Dalai, M.A., B.Sc.

Harold Davies.

Alfred Gilbert Di.x, B.Sc.

Herbert Garland.

Fritz Haber.

Percy Woliner Hill.

Harold Edward Pollock Hodsoll.

Thomas Arthur Holroyd, B.Sc.

Percy Hutchinson, B.Sc.

Hilton Ira Jones.

Darab Dinsha Kanga, M.A.

Douglas liayment Keller, B.Sc.

Emmanuel Francis Kur.

Joseph Stuart Lawson.

Harold Charles Lloyd, B.Sc.

John Francis McCann.

Harry Bertram Mayuard.

Bhaichand Anupchand Mehta, M.A.

Arthur George Abraham Miller, B.Sc.

Ferraud Paget.

Francis Martin Potter, B.Sc.

Julien Pierrre Frederic Pougnet.

Kali Prosonuo Rai. M.A.

Arthur Samuel Robinson, B.Sc.

John Robert Rufllcy.

Reginald William Rusby.

Hormusji Kharschedji Sahiar, M.A.

Sosale Garalapury Sastry, B.A.

Herbert Sutcliffo Shrewsbury.

William James Stansfield.

Thomas Watson.

Cornelius Williams, B.Sc.

Thomas Harrison Winstanley.

Clifton Wyver.

William John Young, D.Sc, M.Sc.

Of the following papers, those marked * were read:

*140. " Studies of dynamic isomerism. Part XV. The influence of

light on isomeric change." By Thomas Martin Lowry and

Harold Reuben Coartman.

Several substances which readily undergo isomeric change on
diiiolution were exposed to the action of ultraviolet light by enclo»-
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ing the solutions in a silica polarimeter tube surrounded by a silica

•water-jacket and placed in close proximity to a silica mercury lamp.

Of nine substances examined, only two showed any marked accelera-

tion of isomeric change. In the case of aminomethylenecamphor

the increase of velocity was confined to the period of exposure to

light, but in the case of benzoylcamphor it persisted after the light

was extinguished, as if some chemical catalyst had been produced

in the solution.

*141. "Derivatives of o xylene. Part III. The presence of a

mobile nitro-group in each of the two trinitro-oxylenes." By
Arthur William Crossley and Walter Ryley Pratt.

3:4: 5-Trinitro- and 3:4: 6-trinitro-o-xylenes each contains a

mobile nitro-grcup occupying position 4 in the former and position 3

in the latter compound. The groups are replaced by the amino-

group when treated with alcoholic ammonia (T., 1911, 99, 2345),

and it has now been found that many substituted amines behave

similarly to ammonia. Derivatives have been prepared from the

following primary amines : methylamine, ethylamine, aniline,

j9-toluidine, o- and p-anisidine, benzylamine, and, using the second-

ary amines, dimethylamine and piperidine. Ortho- and raeta-

nitroaniline and methylaniline appear to have no action on the

trinitroxylenes, and although interaction takes place between both

trinitroxylenes and diethylamine, also p-phenylenediamine, only

resinous products and no crystalline derivatives could be obtained.

It is interesting to note that the mobile group in 3:4: 5-trinitro-

o-xylene is situated ortho- to the two other nitro-groups, whereas in

3:4: G-trinitro-o-xylene it is ortho- to one and para- to the other,

both positions which, as already noticed, seem especially favourable

to replacement.

Discussion.

Dr. Flurscheim confirmed Prof. Crossley 's conclusion that the

mobility of a nitro-group in 3 : 4 : 5-trinitro-o-xylene should even be
exceeded in tetranitroaniline. He agreed with the President's view
that this fact could not be entirely accounted for by the influence

of the additional nitro-group in the para-position to the mobile
group, since the effect of a para-nitro-group would be small in com-
parison with that exercised by the two nitro-groups already present
in the ortho-positions. The methyl groups in trinitro-o-xylene

would, however, largely account for the difference. Methyl was
known to lower the reactivity of chlorine in chlorodinitrobenzene
and that of a nitro-group in trinitrobenzene ; also the tendency of
7n-dinitrobenzene and 5-trinitrobenzene to form additive compounds
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"with amines, the dissociation constant of nitrobenzoic acids, etc.

{compare also Blanksma, Eec. trav. chim., 1906, 25, 175).

Prof. Crossley's proof that 3:4: 6-trinitro-o-xylene and Meldola's

trinitroacetylaminophenol exchanged their nitro-groups in different

positions appeared to be of considerable interest. The cause might

possibly be traced to the effect which the residual affinity of the

hydroxyl group in Meldola's compound must have on the amount

of affinity at the disposal of the various benzenoid carbon atoms for

binding the nitro-groups.

Dr. R. Seligman asked whether Prof. Crossley had noticed any

difference in the mobility of the nitro-groups in 3 : 4 : 5-trinitro- and

3:4: 6-trinitro-o-xylenes. In view of the form which the discussion

had taken, several speakers having ascribed the mobility to the

ortho-position of two nitro-groups rather than to their para-position,

it seemed that any such observation by Prof. Crossley should settle

the question, as he had two compounds differing only in the relative

positions of the nitro-groups.

In reply, Prof. Crossley stated that at the present time no

measurements of value had been made of the relative mobility of the

nitro-groups in 3:4: 5-trinitro- and 3:4: 6-trinitro-o-xylenes.

Many e.xperimental difficulties would have to be overcome before

this would be possible, and work with this object in view was now
being undertaken.

*142. " Derivatives of o-xylene. Part IV. Synthesis of 4 : 5-di-

bromo-3-o-xylenol." By Arthur William Crossley and Sydney
Smith.

^:5-Dibromo-3-o-xi/le7iol, prepared by the method already indi-

cated (P., 1912, 28, 333), crystallises from aqueous alcohol in

glistening, flattened needles, melting at 97°. The acetyl derivative

separates from light petroleum in large, hexagonal prisms, melting

at 78°, and the benzoyl derivative crystallises from alcohol in small,

transparent rhombs, melting at 153°.

*143. "The synthetical preparation of the ^/glucosides of sitosterol,

cholesterol, and some fatty alcohols." By Arthur Henry Salway.

It has already been shown (T., 1913, 103, 399) that ipuranol
and some allied compounds occurring in plants, to which specific

names had been assigned, are phytosterol glucosidcs. In many
caaea these compounds appear to consist of sitostcrol-r/-glucoside,

C27'^iO'Con,,06, whilst in other instances they seem to bo a
mixture of the latter with the glucoside of stigmasterol,

CjoH^gO'CjHjiOj.
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The author gave a description of the synthetic preparation and

properties of some glucosides of the above-mentioned type, and also

of the glucosides of some fatty alcohols. The compounds which have

now been prepared and characterised are as follows : (1) Sitosttrol-

d-(jlucoside, CoyH^sO-CeHjiOs (ra. p. 295—300°); (2) cholesterol-

di-(jlucoside, Co7H4-,0-CgHij05 (m. p, 285°) ; (3) Myricyl-d-glucoside,

CgoHeiO-CeHn'o^ (m. p. 99°); (4) ceryl-d-glucoside, a^Hs^O-CcHnOg.
This compound was obtained in two modifications, melting at 94°

and 135° respectively; and (5) cetyW-glucoside, CigHgaO'CgHjiOg.

Although this glucoside was first synthetically prepared by Fischer

and Helferich {Annalen, 1911, 383, 68), it has now been somewhat

more completely characterised.

Several derivatives of the above-mentioned glucosides have

likewise been prepared.

Discussion.

In reply to Dr. Forster, Dr. Salavay stated that the substancea

previously designated as ipuranol, trifolianol, cluytianol, etc., were

so named in order to indicate their origin and alcoholic nature,

and no other method of procedure was possible in the case of new
organic compounds of unknown constitution. Since it had now
been ascertained that the group of substances referred to were

phytosterol glucosides, it was possible to designate them collectively

as phi/fosterolins.

*144. " The rotatory dispersive power of organic compounds. Part I.

The measurement of rotatory dispersion." By Thomas Martin

Lowry.

A description was given of methods and apparatus suitable for

ordinary laboratory use in the measurement of rotatory dispersion.

Special importance is attached to measurements of rotatory power
for the mercury lines of wave-length 5461 and 4359.

*146. " The rotatory dispersive power of organic compounds.

Part II. The form of the rotatory-dispersion curves." By
Thomas Martin Lowry and Thomas William Dickson.

It was shown that the rotatory dispersion in a large number of

simple organic compounds can be expressed by the formula

:

a =. °» .

where Oq is the " absolute rotatory power " and Aq" is the " dispersion

constant " of the substance.
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146. " Synthesis of unsymmetrical derivatives of deoxybenzoin."

By John Cannell Cain, John Lionel Simonsen, and Clarence SmitL

The authors have prepared fi-keto-aA-methoxyj)henyl-^-Z:^-di-

mcthoxyphenylethane (I) by condensing p-methoxyphenylacetyl

chloride with veratrole, and ^-keto-fi-A-methoxyphenyl-a-S : A-di-

OMe OMe

(I.) (IT.)

methoocyphenylethane (II) by condensing 3 : 4-dimethoxyphenyl-

acetyl chloride with anisole. Oximes of both compounds were also

prepared.

147. '• A constant pressure viscometer."

By William Hamilton Patterson.

A viscometer wa^ described in which the varying levels of the

liquid measured play no part in determining the pressure of flow,

and hence no corrections are required for density, etc. Determina-

tions can be carried out at different temperatures. A constant

pressure of air drives the liquid slowly through a narrow-bore tube,

which is made of fused silica.

148. "The chemical nature of some radioactive disintegration

products. Part II." By Alexander Fleck.

In accordance with the theoretical conclusions advanced inde-

pendently by K. Fajans and F. Soddy since the first part of this

paper was published (T., 1913, 103, 381), it has been found that

radium-..! is chemically non-separable from radium-iP (polonium),

and that thorium-Z^ and actinium-Z> are, in the same way, similar

to thallium. The non-separability of radium-.l from polonium was

proved by placing two plates of different metals simultaneously in

a solution containing radium-.l, -B, -C, and -F for one minute.

There were thus different potential differences forcing the ions of

the radio-elements on to the plates, but it was found that the same
relative quantities of polonium and radium-il were deposited on
each of the various pairs of metals tried.

The case of the similarity of the -D members and thallium was
shown by a number of reactions and by fractionally precipitating

thallium first as chloride and finally as sulphide from an alkaline

solution. The concentration of the active substance was not altered

in any of the fractions.
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Actinium-5 was also proved to be non-separable from lead by a

series of fractional precipitations of lead sulphate, in which it wa3

shown that the concentration of actinium-5 is constant in all

fractions.

149. '* The estimation of small quantities of lead."

By Alfred Vincent Elsden and John Firth Stansfield.

Wilkie's observations (/. Soc. Chem. Znd., 1909, 28, 636) on the

co-precipitation of lead and ferric iron by ammonia have been

confirmed, and this property has been applied to the separation

and estimation of small quantities of lead. A new method for the

estimation of lead in the presence of iron was described, and

examples were given.

150. " The iodocinnamic acids."

By Thomas Campbell James.

Three monoiodocinnamic acids are at present recorded in the

literature, all of which are classed as ;8-iodocinnamic acids. The
author has prepared a fourth isomeride by treating o/3-dihydroxy-

j8-phenylpropionic acid (Fittig and Ruer, Annalen, 1892, 268, 27)

with a concentrated solution of hydriodic acid at the ordinary

temperature.

An examination of the properties of the isomerides indicates

that Michael's )3-iodocinnamic acids {Ber., 1901, 34, 3658) are

correctly described, whilst that prepared by Ortoleva {Gazzetta,

1899, 29, i, 504) is o-iodocinnamic acid, and the new isomeride is

a-iododWocinnamic acid.

151. "Bate of evolution of gases from supersaturated solutions.

Part I. Influence of colloids and of suspensions of charcoal on

the evolution of carbon dioxide." By Alexander Findlay and

George King.

The velocity of escape of carbon dioxide from supersaturated

solution in water, in solutions of potassium chloride, in colloidal

solutions of gelatin, starch, dextrin, ferric hydroxide, peptone, agar,

and in aqueous suspensions of platinum and charcoal, heis been

studied. Measurements were made of the velocity of spontaneous

evolution of gas from unagitated solutions, but attention was
devoted mainly to the study of evolution from well-agitated solu-

tions, a suitable apparatus and method of working having been

devised, whereby the very rapid evolution of gas can be accurately
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measured. "Whereas, in tlie case of pure water and solutions of

potassium chloride, the velocity of evolution is very nearly propor-

tional to the degree of supersaturation, this no longer holds good

in the case of colloidal solutions, which also show marked differences

among themselves. In carrying out the measurements, the solutions

were first saturated with carbon dioxide under a pressure of about

760 mm. above atmospheric; the pressure was then reduced to that

of the atmosphere, and the gas evolved was measured. On reducing

the pressure, a period of quiescence, during which practically no

gas was evolved, occurred in the case of most of the solutions, but

in the case of ferric hydroxide and of peptone no such quiescent

period was obtained, and spontaneoxis evolution of gas took place

immediately the pressure was reduced.

162. " Viscosity maxima and their interpretation." By Ferdinand

Bernard Thole, Albert George Mussell, and Albert Ernest

Dunstan.

In view of the investigations recently published by Denison and

by Kurnakov and Schemtschushni on the interpretation of maxima
in the viscosity-composition curves of liquid mixtures, the authors

have investigated more fully the various types of curves obtained

for different liquids, particularly with those pairs of compounds the

freezing-point composition curves of which have been determined.

The results show that in general liquids which give a mixture of

maximum melting point give also a mixture with a maximum
viscosity, although in certain cases a sagged curve may be obtained

if one of the components has a higher molecular complexity than

the compound formed.

The position of the point of maximum viscosity is not dependent

entirely on the composition of the complex, although in cases where
the two components have a strong mutual chemical affinity the

maximum viscosity is found with the mixture of simple molecular

composition, for example, thiocarbimides-amines and sulphuric

acid-water.

153. " Condensation of aromatic aldehydes with pyruvic acid."

By Eva Lubrzynska and Ida Smcdley.

Piperonal, anisaldehyde, and cinnamaldehyde were condensed

with pyruvic acid in very dilute alkaline solution ; the )8y-unsatur-

ated o-kctonic acids formed were oxidised with hydrogen peroxide in

neutral solution, and the corresponding a)8-unsaturated acids

isolated.
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154. " The isolation and purification of cerebrone,"

By Arthur Lapworth.

During the last three years the author has frequently had

occasion to prepare pure cerebrone from large quantities of brain.

He has found it most satisfactory to extract the material, partly

dried in spirit, with boiling methyl alcohol, to precipitate most of

tlie phosphatic materials by neutralising the hot liquid with methyl-

alcoholic baryta, subsequently decanting the clear, supernatant

liquid, and destroying the remaining phosphatides by adding excess

of powdered barium oxide and boiling for several hours. The

solvent is then mostly rejnoved, and the residue rendered slightly

acid with glacial acetic acid in the presence of chloroform, which is

subsequently removed by distillation, and the cerebrone, mixed

with cholesterol, extracted by methyl alcohol. Complete separation

of phosphatides and cholesterol from the cerebrone may be effected

in several ways, of which continuous extraction with boiling

acetone is tjie most efficient (compare Lorraiu Smith and Mair,

J. rath. Bact., 1910, 15, 122; 1911, 16, 131; Lapworth, ibid., 1911,

16, 255; Loaning and Thierfelder, Zeitsch. jjhysiol. Chem., 1912,

77, 202).

155. " Cyaphenine." By John Edwin Mackenzie.

The formula generally assigned to cyaphenine is (C6H5'CN)3,

but its molecular weight does not appear hitherto to have been

determined directly.

In some experiments performed with the object of obtaining

benzimiuohydrin from benzimino-ethyl ether hydrochloride accord-

ing to the equation

:

C.H,-C<^^^'^^^ + AgOH = C«H,.C<JJ2 + AgCl + EtOH,

cyaphenine was found among the products of the reaction. A
number of determinations of the elevation of the boiling point of

solutions of cyaphenine [prepared by Eitner and Krafft's method
(Ber., 1892, 25, 2266) : it was further purified by distillation under
diminished pressure. The product melted at 233° (corr.)] in benzene

and in carbon tetrachloride showed that in these solutions it

possessed no constant molecular weight. The molecular weights

obtained in solutions of the concentration stated are plotted on the

diagram (p. 176).

The cryoscopic method was found unsuitable on account of the

very small solubility of cyaphenine in the solvents available. The
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vapour density was then determined, and gave results agreeing with

those required for the formula (C(5H5*CN)o.

400

300
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It may therefore be concluded that cyaphenine at a temperature

cf about 450° has the above formula, but that in chloroform and

benzene solutions it undergoes dissociation and association.

156. " Note on the identification of proline."

By Wilhelm Gluud.

Racemic proline is usually identified by its characteristic copper

salt, which crystallises from aqueous solution with two molecules

of water. In a recent paper Emil Fischer and Gerlach (Ber., 1912,

45, 2453) showed that the copper salt of pyrrolinecarboxylic acid

may be confused with the copper salt of proline, and that a

complete analysis is necessary to distinguish between the two.

In the case of allylglycine, which has the same empirical formula

as proline, such a method would be of no value. It was therefore

desirable to prepare and examine the copper salt of allylglycine, in

case it could be mistaken for that of proline.

A'-Allylglycine (compare Alpern and Weizmann, T., 1911, 99,

84) was prepared from chloroacetamide and allylamine as

follows : 8 c.c. of allylamine were mixed with 4 grams of chloro-

acetamide, and the mixture cooled in ice until the reaction had

moderated. The liquid was left overnight at room temperature,

then diluted with 200 c.c. of water, and 30 grams of recrystallised

baryta were added. This mixture was heated on a water-bath for

three-quarters of an hour, then boiled for fifteen minutes, and

evaporated to dryness in a vacuum. The residue was dissolved in

500 c.c. of water, and the baryta precipitated with carbon dioxide.

The filtrate was poured into 20 c.c. of 5.V-sulphuric acid, and 80

grams of lead oxide (previously purified by boiling with water)

were added. The whole mixture was boiled for twenty minutes,

then rapidly filtered, and the lead precipitated with hydrogen

sulphide. The solution was heated to boiling, then filtered, and
the filtrate boiled with precipitated copper oxide for half an hour,

rapidly filtered, and the dark blue filtrate concentrated in a vacuum.
The copper salt separates in blue crystals shot with violet, in the

form of squares or hexagonal plates (2 3 grams), which can be

readily recrystallised from water :

0-1165 gave 00320 CuO. Cd = 2r95.
0-2093 „ 16-8 c.c. No at 16° and 768 mm. N = 9-48.

C10H16O4N2CU requires Cu = 21-79; N = 9-61 per cent.

When dried at 100°/ 10—12 mm., over phosphoric acid, there is

no change in weight or colour of the salt. The copper salt thus

prepared is very similar in appearance to that of proline, but it

contains no water of crystallisation, so that estimation of water and
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copper in a supposed copper salt of proline is sufficient to exclude

the presence of allylglycine.

On heating the copper salt of allylglycine, the same odour is

noticed as on heating that of proline, but further experiments are

necessary to identify the decomposition products.

At the next Ordinary Scientific Meeting to be held on Thursday,

June 5th, 1913, at 8.30 p.m., when there will be a ballot for the

election of Honorary and Foreign Members, the following papers

will be communicated

:

" The relationship between the absorption spectra and constitution

of piperine, nicotine, cocaine, atropine, hyoscyamine, and hyoscine."

By J. J. Dobbie and J. J. Fox.
" Equivalent conductivities of sodium hyponitrite, calcium hypo-

nitrite, and hyponitrous acid." By P. C. Ray, R. De, and N. Dhar.
" Double carbonates of the alkaline earth metals and lead with

potassium carbonate." By R. L. Datta and H. Mukherjea.

"The estimation of nitrites by means of thiocarbamide, and the

interaction of nitrous acid and thiocarbamide in the presence of

acids of different strength." By M. N. Coade and E. A. Werner.

"A case of isomerism in the methylated ferrocyanides," By
E. G. J. Hartley.

"The constituents of hops." By F. B. Power, F. Tutin, and

H. Rogerson.
" Anomalous rotatory dispersion. A preliminary note on the form

of the dispersion-curve." By T. M. Lowry and T. W. Dickson.
" The nitrogenous constituents of hops." (Preliminary note.) By

A. Chaston Chapman.
" Absorption spectra and chemical reactivity. Part III. Tri-

nitrobenzene, trinitroanisole, and picric acid." By E. C. C. Baly

and F. O. Rice.

" Preparation of secondary amines from carboxylic acids. Part

III. Preparation of disecondary amines from dicarboxylic acids."

By H. R. Le Sueur.

ERRATUM.

Proceedikos, 1913.

I'agf: 70, line 17 from below, read

"OMc*CH/ClI(OMoJ'CH(OMe)-Cn(OMe)'CH(OH)*CHa'OII."

I. OUT AND MM, LTD., AUNawiCX K., nAMrOBD ST., I.I., AKO lOMaiT, aunOUC.
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PROCEEDINGS

CHEMICAL SOCIETY.

VoL 29. No. 417.

Extra Meeting, Thursday, May 22nd, 1913, at 8.30 p.m.. Prof.

William H. Perkin, LL.D., F.R.S., President, in the Chair.

The Van't Hoff Memorial Lecture was delivered by Prof. James

Walker, D.Sc, F.R.S.

A vote of thanks to Prof. Walker, proposed by Sir William

Ramsay, K.C.B., F.R.S. , and seconded by Sir William Tilden,

F.R.S. , was supported by Prof. H. E. Armstrong, F.R.S., and by
Prof. F. G. Donnan, F.R.S., and carried with acclamation.

Thursday, June oth, 1913, at 8.30 p.m.. Prof. W. H. Perkin,

LL.D., F.R.S., President, in the Chair.

Reference was made to the death, on May 16th, 1913, of Mr.

Walter Shelley Spencer, of Farnworth, who was elected a Fellow

on June 16th, 1887.

Messrs. P. P. Phillips and A. G. Dix were formally admitted

Fellows of the Society.

Certificates were read for the first time in favour of Messrs.

:

Parmanand Mewaram Advani, M.A., B.Sc, Dayaram Jethmal

Sind College, Karachi, India.

Alan Hamilton Bateman, 12, Chadwick Road, Leytonstone, N.E.
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Norman Phillips Campbell, B.A., Trinity College, Kandy, Ceylon.

Mohamed Shams Eldin, B.Sc, The University, Manchester.

Charles Hiixtable, Devonia, Menlove Avenue, Liverpool.

Benedict Hugh Rolfe, M.A., Wheatley, Oxon.

Philip Howard Stott, Tottington Road, Harwood, Bolton.

John Algernon Lacy Sutcliffe, 44, Broad Street, Birmingham.

Messrs. H. Rogerson and E. Walker were elected Scrutators, and

a ballot for the election of Honorary and Foreign Members was

held. The following were subsequently declared duly elected

:

Prof. Dmitri Petrovitsch Konovaloff (St. Petersburg).

Prof. Alfred Werner (Ziirich).

Of the following papers, those marked * were read

:

*157. "The relation between the absorption spectra and consti-

tution of piperidine, nicotine, cocaine, atropine, hyoscyamine,

and hyoscine." By James Johnston Bobbie and John Jacob

Fox.

The absorption spectra of piperine, nicotine, cocaine, atropine,

and hyoscyamine have been examined, and it has been shown that

the spectrum in each case is practically identical with that of the

unreduced nucleus of the molecule, namely, piperic acid, pyridine,

benzoic acid, and tropic acid (compare T., 1911, 99, 1254; 1912,

101, 77).

It has also been found that hyoscine (^scopolamine), although

differing in composition from atropine, gives the same spectrum,

the difference between the two alkaloids lying only in the unreduced

part of the molecule.

*158. " The constituents of hops."

By Frederick Belding Power, Frank Tutin, and Harold Rogerson.

A consideration of the literature, together with the results of the

present investigation, has led the authors to conclude that most of

the products hitherto obtained from hops were of a very indefinite

nature. A considerable number of well-defined substances, in-

cluding some new compounds, have now been isolated and completely

characterised.

It has been shown that the bitterness of ho])s is not due to any
flirif^'le substance, but is to be attributed to a number of products,

which are mostly amorphous. Some of these products are soluble

in water, whilst others represent constituents of the resin. One
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well-defined, new, crystalline substance, which possesses a bitter

taste, has now been isolated from the resin, and designated humulol.

This compound is phenolic in character, has the empirical formula

CjyHigO^, and, when crystallised from 50 per cent, acetic acid, forms

needles of a pale fawn colour, which melt at 196°. Another new,

crystalline compound, of nearly the same percentage composition as

humulol, but which has an orange-yellow colour and is devoid of

bitterness, has been designated xanthohumol. This substance

appears to possess the formula C13H14O3, and melts at 172°.

The present investigation has furthermore shown that the resin

of hops contains a large proportion of fatty acids and their esters,

a fact which does not seem to have previously been observed or

considered. It follows that such of the proposed methods for the

valuation of hops as are based on the titration of extracts obtained

by means of light petroleum and similar solvents are of very

doubtful utility.

Discussion.

Mr. Grant Hooper congratulated Dr. Power and his co-workers

on the interesting and valuable results of this long over-due

investigation. He understood that tlie volatile essential oil which
was removed by steam distillation of the extract upon which the

authors worked was disregarded, but he asked whether they could

say, nevertheless, if the whole of the odorous character of hops

was connected with this volatile essential oil. He realised, of

course, that the flavour of hops was of a compound nature, but

he would like to know whether the authors were of opinion that the

bitter character was exclusively associated with one or all of the

resinous substances which had been isolated.

Mr. Chaston Chapman said that so far as he was aware no one had
ever supposed that the separation of the resin constituents into the

so-called a-, j8-, and y-resins represented a sharp chemical separation.

It did, however, effect a certain degree of separation, and had done
very good service from the technical point of view. He also thought

that it had been very generally recognised for a considerable time

that the bitter flavour of hops was due to a number of substances,

and not to any one single constituent. The waxes and certain of

the fatty acids were very general constituents of plants, and could

not account for any of the characteristic properties of hops. In
regard to fatty acids, he was interested in finding that Dr. Power
had met with nonoic acid, since some years ago he (Mr. Chapman)
had called attention to the fact that this acid existed in the form
of an ester in the essential oil, and was obtained by the oxidation
of that oil with chromic acid. He suggested that in the hop itself
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that acid had probably resulted from the hydrolysis of the ester

or from the oxidation of the oil. A number of chemists, who had

made a special study of hops, both from the chemical and from

the technological points of view, had described certain well-defined

crystalline acids which were stated to be closely related to the true

resins, and he (Mr. Chapman) did not see which of the constituents

mentioned by Dr. Power corresponded with those so-called hop-

bitter acids. It was evident that there was ^till a very great deal

to be learned, and in the meantime it would be very interesting

to know what light the work of Dr. Power and his colleagues threw

on such a very important question as the preservative properties of

hops, and how it explained the conversion (by simply boiling with

water) of the petroleum-soluble and preservative constituents into

products insoluble in petroleum, and possessed of little or no pre-

servative properties. Unless the investigation helped to supply

an answer to this and similar questions, its practical value would

be considerably diminished. He would like to know from which

constituent the valeric acid formed on oxidising the resin was

derived.

Dr. Power, in reply to a question by the President, stated that

humulol and xanthohumol contained no nitrogen, and did not

combine with acids.

In reply to Mr. Grant Hooper, it was stated that the aroma of

hops could only be attributed to the essential oil. It was also

explained that as the essential oil obtained in this investigation

from an alcoholic extract of hops would naturally differ consider-

ably in composition from a normal oil, as obtained by the direct

distillation of hops witli steam, it was not deemed desirable to

record its characters.

With reference to Mr. Chapman's remarks respecting the

character of the substances precipitated from a petroleum extract

of the resin by alcohol, it was stated that, in view of the complexity

of the extract, a product obtained by such a method would neces-

sarily consist of a mixture of substances.

159. •' The nitrogenous constituents of hops." (Preliminary note.)

By Alfred Chaston Chapman.

In 1910 the author published {I'roc. In tern. Congress of Brewing,

1, 93) tlie results of a preliminary investigation of the nitrogenous

constituents of hops, and pointed out that lie had commenced a

detailed study of the various nitrogenous substances present, that

he had already succeeded in obtaining certain crystalline bases, and
that the work was being continued. As it has recently come to
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his knowledge that Power has been engaged in the investigation of

this subject, it appears necessary to give some account of the work

so far as it has gone. This work is being continued, and a further

communication will be made to the Society in due course.

Owing to the presence in hops of large quantities of resinous

materials, the isolation of the crystalline nitrogenous substances,

which occur in relatively small proportions, is a matter of very

considerable difficulty, and in the course of the investigation four

different methods of obtaining these substances have been adopted.

In some cases the hops themselves were extracted in the laboratory,

but in other cases the extract prepared on the commercial scale was

very kindly placed at the author's disposal by the Hop Extract

Co., Ltd., to whom his thanks are due. Sometimes the extract

represented hops of one particular kind, whilst at other times the

extract from hops of mixed growths was intentionally used.

In the first method of working the concentrated aqueous extract

of hops was precipitated with basic lead acetate, and the filtrate,

after the removal of the excess of lead, was precipitated with

phosphotungstic acid. The phosphotungstic precipitate was treated

in the usual way, and to the solution containing the liberated bases,

ammoniacal silver solution was added for the precipitation of

purines. From this precipitate, histidint was obtained.

The filtrate from the purines, after having been freed from silver,

was evaporated to dryness, and the residue submitted to a process

of fractional crystallisation from absolute alcohol, followed by
fractional precipitation with mercuric chloride. By these methods
betaine and choline were isolated, and another base, which is being

examined, was obtained.

From the filtrate from the phosphotungstic precipitate, asparayine

was isolated, together with another amino-compound, which has

not, at present, been identified.

In the second method the hops were mixed with lime, boiled with
water, and the resulting mixture evaporated, dried, powdered, and
extracted with alcohol. This extract was freed from alcohol, and
precipitated with phosphotungstic acid. The solution of the bases

thus obtained was precipitated with an ammoniacal solution of

silver chloride, and from the resulting precipitate adenint and
hypoxanthine were isolated.

In the filtrate from the purine precipitate, betaine and choline

were again obtained.

In the third method the hops were extracted with ammoniacal
amyl alcohol, which was in turn extracted with water acidified with
hydrochloric acid. The acid extract was treated with phospho-
tungstic acid, and from the resulting solution of the bases adenine
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was again isolated. Betaine and choline were also again

obtained.

In this extraction a small amount of a definitely alkaloidal sub-

stance was separated, but the quantity was insufficient for complete

identification.

With the view of obtaining confirmatory evidence as to the nitro-

genous constituents present, a concentrated aqueous extract of hops

was treated with a mixture of alcohol and acetic acid, filtered, the

filtrate freed from alcohol, and the residue extracted with water.

This aqueous extract was then treated systematically with various

immiscible solvents. The residue from the amyl alcohol extraction,

on treatment with an alcoholic solution of oxalic acid, yielded a

precipitate from which hypoxanthine was isolated.

From the aqueous extract, which is at present under investigation,

a coloured nitrogenous substance was obtained, which is acid in charac-

ter, and dissolves in alkalis, forming deep brownish-red solutions.

The examination of this substance is still in progress. That portion

of the hop extract which was not dissolved by the alcohol-acetic

acid mixture was repeatedly extracted with water, and the combined

aqueous extracts treated with lead acetate and lead oxide. The
filtrate, after having been freed from lead, was evaporated, and the

residue, after fractionation with alcohol and the removal of the

greater part of the potassium by means of tartaric acid, was pre-

cipitated by copper acetate with £he addition of alcohol. From
this precipitate, substances were obtained exhibiting properties

which indicate that they are complex amino-acids or polypeptides,

or more probably mixtures of these substances, and experiments are

now in progress with the object of separating and identifying them.

Although not a nitrogenous compound, it may be mentioned that

tlie insoluble residue from the alcohol-acetic acid extraction, when
extracted with hot glacial acetic acid, yielded on cooling a

crystalline substance, melting at about 70°, which was almost

insoluble in alcohol, and but sparingly so in acetic acid. This sub-

stance, which is the " wax " so frequently referred to in the literature

of the subject, is being investigated.

From one of the alcohol extracts of the aqueous hop extract, well-

formed crystals separated, which on examination proved to be
potassium nitrate.

Results have been obtained sliowing the proportions in which
the various groups of nitrogenous compounds are present in hops,

and these will be given when the full communication is made. The
author is also engaged in an investigation of the technological

ignificanco of these nitrogenous oonstituents, the rosuUs of wliich

will be published in due course.
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*160. "Anomalous rotatory dispersion." (Preliminary note.)

By Thomas Martin Lowry and Thomas William Dickson.

By means of a photographic method the rotatory power of ethyl

tartrate has been followed up to a point in the far violet region

of the spectrum at which the ester produces a laevorotation com-

parable in magnitude with the maximum of dextrorotation observed

with a yellow light. The rotations for 5 points observed photo-

graphically and for 13 wave-lengths observed with the eye can be

expressed by the formula

:

This confirms the view of Biot that anomalous rotatory dispersion

is produced by the admixture of two substances differing in rotatory

dispersive power as well as in the sign of their optical rotatory

powers. Slow changes of rotatory power with time, comparable

with those observed in methyl camphorcarboxylate, were found to

take place in the liquid ester.

Discussion.

Dr. Lowry, in reply to a question by Mr. Walker, said that the

effect of changing the temperature of ethyl tartrate or of altering

the solvent would probably be to alter the magnitude of the two
"rotation constants" without altering the corresponding "dis-

persion constants." It would be quite impossible, however, to

detect small changes of dispersive power by analysing a curve which
involved four arbitrary constants.

161. *• Equivalent conductivities of sodium hyponitrite, calcium

hyponitrite, and hyponitrous acid." By Prafulla Chandra Ray,

Rajendralal De and Nilratan Dhar.

Equivalent conductivities of sodium hyponitrite, calcium hypo-

nitrite, and hyponitrous acid at various dilutions have been deter-

mined at 0°. The ionic mobility of hyponitrosion is 38 (nearly)

at 0°. Further, hyponitrous acid is found to be weaker than acetic

acid, and stronger than carbonic acid.

162. " Double carbonates of the alkaline earth metals and lead with
potassium carbonate." By Rasik Lai Datta and Haridas
Mukherjea.

In a paper on the double platinic and cupric iodides (Datta, T.,

1913, 103, 426), it has been pointed out that the method of double
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decomposition iu the presence of an excess of the substituted

ammonium iodide was successful in the isolation of the double salts,

and it was thought possible that such an indirect method might be

useful in the formation of double carbonates which cannot be

prepared by direct means. Recently Barre (Compt. rend., 1912,

154, 279) tried to obtain some double carbonates by directly

boiling the precipitated carbonates in saturated solutions of the

alkali carbonates. In the case of calcium, he succeeded in

preparing two salts only, namely, CaC03,Na2C03,2H20 and

CaCOgjKgCOs, but he failed to obtain double salts with strontium

carbonate and barium carbonate even after boiling them for twenty

hours in a saturated solution of the alkali carbonates.

The method of preparation of these double salts consists in

preparing a saturated solution of potassium carbonate at the room

temperature and adding to it the solutions of the metals, preferably

the chlorides, when the double salts are at once precipitated. In

this case, as in that of the double cupric iodides, the precipitates

are unstable in the presence of water, as they dissociate into their

constituents, and hence could not be washed freely with water. It

is for this reason that a saturated solution of potassium carbonate

has been used throughout, and the precipitated salt separated from

the mother liquor by strong suction without washing with water.

Barium and strontium carbonates combine with only one molecule

of potassium carbonate to form the salts BaC03,K2C03 and

SrC03,K2C03 respectively. Lead carbonate, on the other hand,

combines with two molecules of potassium carbonate to form the

salt PbC03,2K2C03, and calcium combines with three molecules of

potassium carbonate to form the salt CaC03,2K2C03. The
abnormality of the composition of double lead and calcium

carbonates might be explained in the case of the former as due to

its heavy molecular weight, and in that of the latter as due to a

special tendency for salt formation, since it forms double carbonates

with potassium carbonate even by the direct method.

Potassium Barium Carbonate, BaCOsjKgCOs

(compare Le Chatelier, Compt. rend., 1894, 118, 415).

To a saturated solution of potassium carbonate, a concentrated

solution of barium chloride is added, when the double salt is at once

precipitated. This is triturated in a mortar with the mother
liquor, and filtered with the aid of the pump. The salt could not

be washed with water, since it decomposes into its constituents:
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0-1802 gave 0-1242 BaSO^. Ba = 40-55.

0-7162 „ 0-4906 BaSO^ and 0-3536 K2SO4. Ba = 40-27;

K = 22-ll.

BaC03,K2C03 requires Ba = 40-89; K = 23-28 per cent.

Potassium Strontium Carbonate, SrC03,K2C03.

When a concentrated solution of strontium chloride is added to

a saturated solution of potassium carbonate, a transparent, jelly-

like mass is obtained, which gradually becomes opaque, and finally,

on continued stirring, assumes a granular appearance. After

triturating in a mortar, it was collected as usual with strong suction,

and allowed to dry in the desiccator. The salt could not be washed

by water, since it is decomposed by air

:

0-5393 gave 03287 SrSO^. Sr = 29-07.

0-4365 „ 0-2704 SrSO^. Sr = 29*55.

SrC03,K2C03 requires Sr = 30-52 per cent.

Potassium Calcium Carbonate, CaC03,3K2C03 (compare Le

Chatelier, lac. cit. ; Biitschli, Verb, tiaturhist.-med. Ver. Heidel-

berg, [iij, 8, 277).

This is obtained similarly to the above salt, at first as a transparent

jelly, which gradually becomes opaque, and is finally transformed

into a fine, crystalline powder, which could be collected very easily.

The salt was tested for water of crystallisation, which, however,

could not be found :

1-0882 gave 0-176 CaO. Ca = 7-73.

0-4726 „ 0-0544 CaO. Ca = 7-85.

CaC03,3K2C03 requires Ca = 7-77 per cent.

Potassium Lead Carbonate, PbC03,2K2C03.

This is obtained as an amorphous precipitate by adding a con-

centrated solution of lead acetate to a saturated solution of

potassium carbonate. After triturating in a mortar, it was
collected by the aid of the pump, when it remained on the filter

as a sticky mass, which was allowed to dry in the desiccator. The
salt could not be washed for reasons previously assigned

:

0-9268 gave 0-5174 PbSO^. Pb = 38-19.

0-5462 „ 0-3018 PbSO^. Pb = 37-73.

PbC03,2K2C03 requires Pb = 38-23 per cent.

The authors are at present engaged in preparing other double
carbonates of the series, not only with potassium carbonate, but
also with the carbonates of the substituted ammonium bases.
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163. " The estimation of nitrites by means of thiocarbamide, and the

interaction of nitrons acid and thiocarbamide in presence of

acids of different strength." By May Emily Coade and Emil

Alphonse Werner.

In continuation of work already published (T., 1912, 101, 2180),

experiments have been carried out to test the value of thiocarbamide

as a reagent for the estimation of various nitrites. The results

have shown that thiocarbamide is a reagent superior to any of those

which have been employed hitherto in the estimation of nitrites by

the gasometric method.

The advantages of the method are as follows

:

(1) The accuracy of the results are not affected by the presence

of nitrates, even when in large excess.

(2) Analyses can be completed in a few minutes; no subsequent

manipulation of the evolved gas is necessary as when carbamide is

used; the chances of experimental error are thereby reduced.

(3) The gas can be read off with great accuracy; even after a

large number of analyses the mercury in the nitrometer remains

quite untarnished, which is not the case in other methods.

(4) A much larger number of analyses can be made in a given

time than by the other methods ; two minutes suffice for the complete

evolution of the gas (nitrogen) when acetic acid is used ; by the

carbamide method, twenty-eight minutes were required to complete

the reaction.

In the presence of a weak acid, the change takes place according

to equation (a), in the presence of a strong acid according to

equation (6) :

(a) CSN2H4+ HN02 =HSCN + N2 + 2H20.

(6) 2CSN2H4 + 2HNO2 = C2S2N4H6 + 2N0 + 2H2O.

The total volume of gas evolved is the same in each case for the.

same weight of nitrite used.

The influence of a number of acids on the direction of the change

was examined. It was shown that reactions (a) and (b) proceed

simultaneously according to the nature of the acid used, and the

direction of the change on the lines of equation (b) was found to

be directly proportional to the dissociation constants of the acid.

164. " A case of isomerism in the methylated ferrocyanides."

By Ernald George Justinian Hartley.

Further experiments on the preparation of tetramethyl ferro-

cyanide by heating hexamethylferrocyanogen chloride show that
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the former compound is thereby produced in two forms, having the

same percentage, composition, and molecular weight, but exhibiting

quite distinct properties.

165. " Preparation of secondary amines from carboxylic acid.

Part III. Disecondary amines from dicarboxylic acids." By

Henry Rondel Le Sueur.

The a-anilino- and o-l- and a-2-naphthylamino-derivativeB of

dicarboxylic acids, when heated above their melting points, readily

lose two molecules of carbon dioxide, with the formation of the

corresponding secondary amines. Thus, a 69 per cent, yield of

a-diphenyloctamethylenediamine is readily obtained from a^-di-

anilinosebacic acid

:

C02H-CH(NHPh)-[CH2]e-GH(NHPh)-COjll

N̂HPh-[CH.j7-NHPh.

The results obtained show that the method is of general appli-

cation, and very suitable for the preparation of the alkyl derivatives

of aniline and naphthylamine.

166. " Guanidine thiocyanate : its formation from ammonium
thiocyanate." By Hans Krall.

Guanidine is produced when ammonium thiocyanate is heated

beyond the temperature at which thiocarbamide is formed. The

equations usually given to explain the change appear to be purely

hypothetical, and no careful experiments seem to have been made

with the view of establishing the mechanism of the process.

It was shown that the thiocarbamide first formed partly decom-

poses into hydrogen sulphide and cyanamide, the latter uniting

with unchanged ammonium thiocyanate to form the guanidine salt.

The volatile products are hydrogen sulphide, ammonia, carbon

disulphide, and the products of interaction of these. The carbon

disulphide results from the interaction of hydrogen sulphide and

thiocyanic acid

:

HgS + HNCS = NHs + CSa-

Since thiocarbamide dissociates into ammonia and thiocyanic acid

in its reversion to ammonium thiocyanate (Werner, T., 1912, 101,

2186), the suggestion was made that at higher temperatures it tends

to change partly into the isomeric form, NHIC(SH)'NH2, which

could dissociate into hydrogen sulphide and cyanamide.

It was found that the best conditions for the preparation of

guanidine consisted in heating dry ammonium thiocyanate for four
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hours at 200°, when a yield of 60 per cent, was easily obtained.

The conditions usually stated, namely, 180—190° for twenty hours,

are unduly tedious, and have no compensating advantage.

167. '• Silicon compounds. Part I. Rational nomenclature of

complex silicon compounds and silicates, both organic and

inorganic." By Geoffrey Martin.

The author explained a scheme for classifying the compounds of

silicon on the basis of the number of linkings between the silicon

atoms in the molecule. Compounds in which the silicon atoms are

directly united are termed " silicoses," whilst those in which the

silicon atoms are joined up through oxygen, thus Si'O'Si, are termed
" silicates."

168. " Silicon compounds. Part II. Methylsilicoses derived from

silicon hexachloride." By Geoffrey Martin.

The author described compounds derived from the action of

magnesium methyl iodide on silicon hexachloride, which contain

silicon atoms directly united in a chain, and dissolve in potassium

hydroxide evolving hydrogen. They also evolve a mixture of

hydrogen and methane when heated.

169. " The synthesis of o-aldehydophenylglycine."

By Wilhelm Gluud.

o-Aldehydophenylglycine, which the author considered might

prove a suitable source for the production of indole or its derivatives,

was synthesised in the following way.

Starting with o-nitrobenzaldehyde, by reducing the corresponding

oxime with ammonium sulphide, o-aminobenzaldoxime was obtained.

The latter compound, when heated with chloroacetamide and

calcium carbonate, yielded the oxime of o-oldthydophenylglycin

-

amide, wh'ch, on boiling with alkali, gave the oxime of o-aldehydo-

phenylglycine. The oxime group was removed by dilute sulphuric

acid, yielding o-aldehydophenylglycine, CHO*C(}H4'NH*CH2*C02H.
The pure dry compound consisted of aggregates of colourless

crystals, melting at 176—177°

When heated with lime, either the aldehyde or the oxime of

o-aldehydophenylglycinamide yielded indole or its derivatives; this

reaction will bo further investigated.

A crystalline compound, supposed to be o-cyanophenylglycine,
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was prepared from the oxime of o-aldehydophenylglycinamide and

sulphuric acid.

By the fusion of the oxime of o-aldehydophenylglycine or the

corresponding amide with potassium hydroxide, phenylglycine-

o-carboxylic acid and indigotin were produced in quantities depend-

ing on the experimental conditions.

170. " Colour and constitution of azomethine compounds. Part III."

By Frank George Pope and Winifred Isabel Willett

Unsuccessful attempts have been made to obtain azomethine

compounds from j^nitroaminoazobenzene. Various derivatives of

aminoazobenzene were described, together with some compounds
related to ^nitroaminoazobenzene. p-Nitrobenzeneazobenzeneazo-

phenol has been prepared, and the absorption spectra of the azo-

methines derived from aminoazobenzene, together with those of

js-nitrobenzeneazophenol and />-nitrobenzeneazobenzeneazophenol,

have been observed.

171. "Note on cupric malate and citrate."

By Spencer Umfreville Pickering.

When alcohol is added to a solution of copper carbonate in

glyceric, malic, or citric acid, it precipitates an emulsion, which

dries to a pale blue solid, very soluble in water, forming a dark blue

solution, in which the copper, on electrolysis, is found to be in the

electronegative ion. The compound present is a cupri-compound

metameric with the normal cupric salt, which latter, in the case

of the glycerate, crystallises gradually from the solution, and is

sparingly soluble. Normal cupric malate has now been obtained

in the same way, and is insoluble, but the presence of some excess

of acid is necessary to prevent the formation of a basic salt. The
normal citrate has not been obtained; a concentrated solution of

the cupricitrate solidifies in ten minutes to a mass of blue,

moderately soluble crystals of (probably) a basic cupri-compound,

(R"'2Cu3)2,CuO, which, after thirty minutes, changes to an insoluble,

amorphous, ordinary basic salt of the same empirical formula.

172. "Organic ferric salts."

By Spencer Umfreville Pickering.

The quadrivalent character of copper in the cupri-compounds is

supported by the similarity between these and the salts of quadri-

valent iron. In the latter the iron is electronegative, does not
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react as iron with ordinary reagents, and has a colour intensity

about twenty times greater than that of iron in inorganic ferric

salts. They are very soluble, and alcohol precipitates emulsions

from them. Evidence as to the definiteness of their composition

was given. In the case of the tartrate, malate, and citrate, the

corresponding normal salts have not been obtained, but they each

yield a highly soluble basic ferri-compound, Il"3Fe2,Fe203, and an

insoluble, ordinary basic salt of the same formula, thus resembling

the cupricitrate. Ferric oxalate is a normal salt, and the acetate

appears to be dissociated in solution into acetic acid and colloidal

ferric hydroxide. Attempts to prepare alkaline ferri-compounds

have failed.

173. " The colour intensity of iron."

By Speacer Unifrevilla Pickering.

The molecular colour intensity of iron in solutions of ferric

chloride, nitrate, and sulphate is practically identical (taken as

unity), and is nearly constant throughout a considerable range of

strength. It gradually rises to 2'5, after which further dilution

causes it to fall ; but these dilute solutions are not stable, and darken

gradually, ultimately exhibiting a colour intensity of 140, which

is that of iron in colloidal ferric hydroxide. This first rise to 2"5

is not due to the presence of colloidal iron, but to iron in some

other highly coloured form, probably that in which it exists in

organic ferric salts, where it is electronegative, and has a colour

intensity of 24. This value is nearly realised in the case of the

sulphate. As excess of acid in the case of the sulphate and nitrate

render these salts colourless, it is probable that the true colour

intensity of electropositive iron is nil, the yellow colour of the

neutral salts being due to the presence of some of the compounds
with the iron electronegative.

174. "The conversion of a amino acids into aketonic aldehydes, and

their relation to a-hydroxy-acids." By Henry Drysdale Dakin

and Harold Ward Dudley.

The authors have recently shown (this vol., p. 156) that o-hydroxy-

acids, in aqueous solution, yield o-ketonic aldehydes. Lactic acid,

for example, gave methylglyoxal. It is now found that a-amino-

acids behave similarly. Thus alanine, on digestion at low tem-

peratures in faintly acid solution, with p-nitrophenylhydrazine may
yield rnethylglyoxaldinitrophenylhydrazone. Other amino-acids,

uch as glycine, leucine, aspartic acid, phenylalanine, behave
•iinilarly. The yields are relatively small

:

R-CH(NH2)-C0jjn —> R-CO-CHO 4 NH,.
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The formation of o-ketonic aldehydes from o-amino-acids has

interesting biological relations. It indicates, for example, a possible

mechanism for the interconversion of alanine, lactic acid, and

dextrose in the living cell, since each of these substances has been

shown to be convertible into methylglyoxal, which in turn has been

found by the authors to yield dextrose in the diabetic organism.

175. *' The mode of combustion of carbon : the effect of drying the

oxygen." By Thomas Fred Eric Rhead and Richard Vernon

Wheeler.

It was shown that the results of experiments with well-dried

oxygen do not conflict with the supposition that, in the burning of

carbon, a " physico-chemical complex " is first formed ; and that

any carbon monoxide and carbon dioxide that may appear to be

the primary products of combustion arise from decomposition of

this complex.

It would seem that decomposition of the complex is accelerated

by the presence of moisture.

176. " Cantharene, and other hydrocarbons allied to the terpenes."

By Walter Norman Haworth.

An account was given of the synthesis of hydrocarbons of the

dihydroxylene series, one of these being 1 : 2-dimethi/l-\-'^-cyc\o-

hexadiene, CMe'^pTT^prr />CH2, the properties of which agree

with those described by Piccard for the substance, cantharene,

obtained from cantharidine by distillation with lime {Ber., 1878,

11, 2122). The physical constants of this Ai=5.(jihy(jj.Q.o.xylene,

and of a corresponding meta-derivative, were compared with the

data recorded by Auwers for A^ =3-dihydro-j9-xylene, the gradation

in the spectrochemical properties of the three hydrocarbons being

analogous to that found for the three xylenes.

A lower homologue of the terpenes, CgHj^, has also been syn-

thesised, and its physical constants measured. This substance is

l-7nethi/l-2-i3opropeni/l-\^-cyc\opentene, V^ ^C'CMe.'CBo, and

it differs in constitution from the terpenes only in respect of

its containing a ring of five carbon atoms in place of the cyclo-

hexene structure of dipentene. The above hydrocarbon is the

fourth member of the group of terpenes derived from cycZopentane,

three others having been already described by Haworth and Perkin
(T., 1908, 93, 573).
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177. " The molecular condition of mixed liquids. Part I. Mixtures

of the lower aliphatic alcohols with water." By William

Eingrose Gelston Atkins and Thomas Arthur Wallace.

From a study of the cryoscopic behaviour of mixtures of alcohols

and water in aniline, no decided evidence could be obtained of any

combination to form hydrates, even in the case of trimethylcarbinol,

where the freezing-point concentration diagram shows the existence

of a hydrate.

Mixtures of the alcohols and water in equimolecular proportions

show a decrease in the contraction on mixing, when the alcohols are

arranged in the same order as are their association factors, deter-

mined by Ramsay and Shields. Rise of temperature results in a

decrease of the contraction on mixing in all cases except that of

methyl alcohol, where, up to 43° at any rate, there is an increase

of contraction. An explanation of this behaviour is offered in

terms of the formation of hydrates. Calculation of the molecular

volumes of these mixtures at various temperatures by means of

Traube's constants points to the formation of hydrates containing

equimolecular proportions of alcohol and water. These problems

are being studied further.

178. "The purification of acetone by means of sodium iodide."

By Kathleen Shipsey and Emil Alphonse Werner.

It was recently shown (this vol., p. 117) that sodium iodide can

unite with acetone to form a crystalline compound having the com-

position Nal^SCgHgO. Experiments have now been made which
show that acetone in a high degree of purity can be prepared from

the commercial article in a very simple manner by the aid of sodium
iodide. The hydrated salt NaI,2H20 may be used with advantage

on account of its ready solubility in acetone; the solution when
cooled to about — 8° gives a very good yield of the above compound,
and it is possible to obtain 70 per cent, of the acetone in a pure
state in a single operation. The purified acetone was found to be

quite equal to that prepared by the rather tedious bisulphite

process.

179. " The absorption spectra of some thio-derivatives of benzene."

By John Jacob Fox and Frank George Pope.

The absorption spectra of phenyl raercaptan and diphenyl
lulphide were compared with those of phenol and diphenyl ether;

and it was found that the substitution of sulphur for oxygen had
resulted in an entire change in the character of both the vapour
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and solution spectra. The characteristic bands of the benzene

spectrum were suppressed by the introduction of the thiol group

into the molecule.

The spectrum of phenol vapour contained a large number of

sharp, narrow bands which were absent from the spectrum of

phenyl mercaptan. It was found that the position of the bands in

the spectra of the solutions corresponded with certain groups of

bands in the vapour state; and the extensions of the solution

spectrum of diphenyl sulphide were definitely associated with the

absorption bands in the spectrum of the vapour of this substance.

180. "The nickel salts of the benzildioximes."
• By Frederick William Atack.

It has been shown by Tschugaev that o-(«yn)dioximes form

nickel compounds, in which only one of the oxime groups has

its hydrogen atom replaced by metal, but he has repeatedly stated

that both fi-(anti-) and y-{amphi-)dioxinies do not yield nickel

salts. It is now shown that y-benzildioxime forms a definite and

stable nickel compound in which both oxime groups are in-

volved, giving a cyclic structure containing nickel. Tschugaev's

statement that only o-dioximes are capable of forming nickel

compounds is therefore untenable. All attempts to prepare a

nickel compound of the )8-modification have failed, nickel hydroxide

being obtained in every case. It would appear probable from the

results obtained that, of the oxime groups contained in 1 : 2-di-

oximes, in the o-(syn-)modification, one group is basic, the other

acidic; in the )8-(a«<i-)modification, both groups are basic; and

in the y-(a7n^Ai-)modification both groups are acidic.

181. " Preparation of secondary and tertiary acid amides from their

metallic derivatives." By Jitendra Nath Rakshit.

When primary acid amides are heated with metallic sodium in

indifferent solvents, they undergo condensation to secondary amides,

which are isolated as sodium derivatives. Potassium under similar

conditions gives, with formamide, potassium diformamide, but with

acetamide and propionamide it yields only simple potassium sub-

stitution derivatives. From sodium diacetamide, di- and tri-

acetamide are prepared by the action of hydrochloric acid and
acetyl chloride respectively.
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182. "The addition of negative radicles to Schiffs bases."

By Thomas Campbell James and Clifford William Judd.

The authors have investigated the formation and decompositions

Df a large number of the additive compounds formed from Schiff's

bases with chlorine, bromine, iodine, and acyl haloids. In every

case investigated, chlorine and bromine form dihalogen additive

compounds, which are only sparingly soluble in non-ionising media,

but dissolve readily (with partial decomposition) in alcohol, acetone,

or ether. On treatment with water, acids, or alkalis, they undergo

decomposition in two ways, (a) as indicated by Hantzsch (Ber.,

1890, 23, 2773) in the equation:

CHPh:NPh,Br2 + HoO = Ph-CHO + CgH^Br-NHoCl : 4) + HBr,

and (6) with elimination of halogen and production of the decom-

position products of the Schiff's base. Alkalis favour the former,

acids the latter decomposition.

The additive compounds with acyl haloids are of similar type,

and are decomposed by warming with acids into aldehyde and

acylamine.

With Schiff's bases iodine forms periodides, which, on heating

gently, form red di-iodides.

The compounds may probably be formulated as quinquevalent

nitrogen derivatives, although the possibility of a quinonoid

structure is not entirely eliminated.

183. "The preparation of some organo-selenium compounds."

(Preliminary note.) By Charles Weizmann and Henry Stephen.

The authors have prepared selenodiphenylamine,

which is obtained according to the two following methods: (a) by
boiling a mixture of diphenylamine and selenium in a metal-bath

for thirty hours until the evolution of hydrogen selenide ceased;

(6) by heating a mixture of the theoretical quantities of diphenyl-

amine and selenium monocliloride.

In both cases the product is separated from diphenylamine by
distilling it under diminished pressure, and crystallising the crude

substance from ethyl alcohol. Selenodiphenylamine crystallises

from ethyl alcohol in pale yellow plates, which melt and decompose
at 189°. The crystals on exposure to air gradually darken to a

green tinge, and in solution with concentrated sulphuric acid a

violet coloration is produced. The research is being continued.
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184. "^-Naphthol sulphide and tso-/S-naphthol sulphide; and the

constitution of /? naphthol." By Thomas Joseph Nolan and

Samuel Smiles.

The results of previous experiments were used in discussing the

constitution of the two sulphides. It was concluded that the

normal sulphide is the true a-sulphide of /3-naphthol (I), whilst the

i«osulphide, which is formed by reducing naphthasulphonium-

quinone, is represented as in II, and may be regarded as the hydro-

sulphonium-quinone

:

^^ /\ ^\ />.
I Ar

I Q I

Ar
I

(I.) (II)

The constitution of jS-naphthol was also discussed, and it was

concluded that in this substance, and probably also in naphthalene,

the hydrocarbon nucleus exists in a symmetrical condition,

185. "The nitrites of thallium, lithium, csesium, and rubidium."

By Walter Craven Ball and Harold Helling Abram.

Thallous nitrite, TlNOg, is a bright, orange-red, soluble, crys-

talline salt.

Hydrated lithium nitrite crystallises with one molecule of water,

as stated by Ray (P., 1908, 24, 75).

Caesium nitrite, previously examined by Jamieson (Amer.Chem.J.,

1907, 38, 616), closely resembles the potassium salt, as also does

rubidium nitrite.

186. " Note on the fat of the seeds of ' Oncoba echinata
'

; occurrence

of chaulmoogric acid." By Ernest Ooulding and Noel Charles

Akers.

Samples of the seeds of the " Gorli " plant (^Oncoba echinata,

Oliver) have been received at the Imperial Institute from Sierra

Leone, and have been examined with the fallowing results.

The seeds contained 58 per cent, of moisture, and, on extraction

with light petroleum, yielded about 47 per cent, of a hard, opaque,

white fat of a crystalline appearance, and possessing a peculiar,

characteristic odour. The fat furnished the following constants

:

DIZ' 898, [a]U +48-8°; acid value, 45; saponification value,

192"4; iodine value, 997; Hehner value, 965; Reichert-Meissl
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value, nil; unsaponifiable matter, 1"5 per cent. It had no definite

melting point, but gradually liquefied above 35°, and was com-

pletely melted at 45°.

The fatty acids obtained by hydrolysing the fat had an iodine

value of 105'1, [aj^ +52'5°, and consisted of a mixture of a

crystalline solid and a liquid. By pressing the mixture between

folds of filter-paper, a large proportion of the solid substance could

be separated, and on recrystallisation from warm alcohol it was

obtained in thin, lustrous plates, melting at 69°. This acid

gave an iodine value of 90'5, and [ajlj +60'0°; it was identified

as chaulmoogric acid, CjyHafCOgH (Power and Gornall, T., 1904,

85, 846), by the analysis of the silver salt and the preparation of

the methyl ester, which melted at 22°, and had [aju -i-55'8°.

The liquid portion of the fatty acids, although saturated with

chaulmoogric acid, gave an iodine value of 122, showing that the

liquid acids are highly unsaturated; it darkened rapidly on

exposure to the air.

The investigation showed that the fatty acids consisted approxi-

mately of chaulmoogric acid, 87'5 per cent., and liquid acids, 12'5

per cent.

187. " A new model to illustrate the Walden inversion."

By William Edward Garner.

This model consists of a wooden ball, divided vertically into three

equal sections, which are bolted together so as to leave a space

between each. Additional stability is conferred on the structure

by rings situated at the top and the bottom of the model. To each

of the bolts, which are placed as near the centre of the model as

possible, is attached a steel arm, capable of being vibrated with

an upward and downward motion. The three arms are connected

by thin cord to the middle of a central glass or metal rod DD',
which passes through the two rings. The method of attachment

is seen by reference to the diagram (Fig. 2). By the movement
of the central rod upwards through the rings, the three arms are

caused to move simultaneously, and if this movement is made
sufficiently great, they pass downwards into the enantiomorphous

position.

The Werner model, constructed by the author (P., 1912, 28, 65),

was utilised to illustrate the change of maleic acid into fumaric

acid, without the destruction of the double bond, and its employ-

ment in this connexion naturally suggested its use in the trans-

formation of »yn- into a/<7«-oximes. In the latter case the inter-

oonversion of the isomeride may be demonstrated in either of two
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ways, namely, (1) by the inversion of the valencies of the carbon

atom, and (2) by the inversion of those of the nitrogen atom. If

both the carbon and nitrogen atoms undergo inversion, no change in

the oxime is produced. The three cases are illustrated below

:

1.

2.

C,H,.(c).FI
II

N-OH

(n)-OH

(n)-OH

-^
H-(c)C,H5

N-OH

H0-®
H-(C)-C«H,

HO-(N)

The first method was easily carried out by means of the pre-

viously described model (loc. cit.), but in order to illustrate the

Fig. 1.
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second case, it was necessary to devise a tervalent nitrogen model,

the valencies of which could readily be inverted. The new model

was constructed for this purpose.* The central rod is then made of

glass, and the valency arms. A, B, and C, represent the nitrogen

tetrahedron of Hantzsch and Werner. Two of the valencies of

this model are connected by thin rubber tubing to two arms of a

carbon model, and the transformation effected, as has been pre-

viously described in the case of maleic and fumaric acids (loc. cit.).

The appearance of the nitrogen model, when completed, suggested

to the author that it might be applied to represent some of the

properties of the asymmetric carbon atom; the ends A, B, and C
of the three arms, together with the end of the rod J), form the

vertices of a tetrahedron, and consequently may represent the four

groups attached to a carbon atom. The ease with which this

tetrahedron is inverted renders the model suitable for the illustra-

IJ--- -B

III.

tion of racemisation and Walden inversion phenomena. Gadamer
(Chem. Zeit., 1910, 34, 1004) had previously put forward the idea

which it embodies, and had developed it fully to furnish an
explanation of racemisation, and later has extended his theory to

account for the differences in the behaviour of silver oxide and
other bases on optically active chloro-acids (Frankland, T., 1913,

103, 722).

If the model represent a chemical molecule the group D may be
replaced by another group with a change of configuration. In
order to accomplish this, according to the Werner theory {Ber.,

1911, 44, 881), the entering group must approach the molecule
A, B, C, D from the side opposite to that occupied by the group D,
and attach itself by means of its partial valencies at D' ', if it is

attracted to any of the other faces, no inversion would be obtained.
Simultaneously with this addition, the group at D is gradually
removed, and a corresponding movement of the other valencies

• A model wu firat conslnicted inJApril, 1912.
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occurs in a downward direction. The molecule will pass through

an intermediate position II, in which the three valencies A, B, and

G lie in one plane, and the fourth valency is divided into two

halves at D and D', and in this position the entering and extruded

groups are attached to the carbon atom with equal force. In other

intermediate positions the length of the central valency above and

below the ball will indicate the relative strength of the attachment

of the two groups. Finally, the groups pass into the enantio-

morphous position III, in which the group, originally attached at D,

is completely removed.

Coloured balls or paper njay be attached to the arms to represent

the various groups.

188. " The Baly-Krulla theory of fluoreBcence. A reply to A. W.
Macbeth." By Edward Charles Cyril Baly.

In a recent paper (P., 1912, 28, 271) A. W. Macbeth criticised

the theory of fluorescence which Dr. Krulla and the author

advanced (T., 1912, 101, 1469). It seems that this criticism is

based upon a misconception of the theory itself and of the processes

which take place.

According to the theory the condensed force fields surrounding

the molecules of a substance may be opened up in stages by the

influence of a solvent and of light. These stages may be called

1, 2, 3, 4, etc., and each one absorbs light of different wave-lengths,

'^2> ^3> ^4> ®^c. Whereas previously only two of these stages had
been recognised, the existence of several definite stages in the

opening up of the condensed field of force has now been proved,

and it is hoped very shortly to communicate the results of certain

observations, which clearly show how by the use of suitable solvents

several different stages can be produced absorbing different wave-

lengths of light.

Now it is obvious that in the absorption of these light waves
considerable damping must be present. If this were not so it is

evident that the whole substance would on prolonged exposure
become diactinic. This is, however, absurd; owing to the damping
that is present the light actually does work against the chemical
forces, and is therefore changed, probably into heat, so that as the

result a continuous and constant absorption of the light takes place.

It would seem that Macbeth has not taken this damping into con-

sideration. He states that if the substance can exist in stages

1, 2, 3, etc., these forms must be in equilibrium with one another.

This is not a correct assumption. If the stage 3 were present in
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equilibrium with 1 and 2, and if, according to hypotliesis, 1

—

>Z or

2—>-3 can be produced by absorption of light X^, it is absolutely

certain that \3 would be absorbed out of a light source containing

these waves. It is an experimental fact that \^ is not selectively

absorbed as long as the solvent necessary is absent. In other words,

if a fluorescent material which absorbs Ag ^^^ emits \^ is screened

from \2 °^° trace of selective absorption of A3 can be detected.

This rules out of court the assumption that stage 3 is normally

present in simple equilibrium with 1 and 2.

Under the influence of the light a photodynamic equilibrium is

set up, which is a very different thing from the chemical equilibrium

assumed by Macbeth.

Macbeth's first criticism therefore seems absolutely to fail, first,

because he assumes that stages 1, 2, 3 are in simple equilibrium;

secondly, because he neglected the damping; and thirdly, because

he assumes that the substance when screened from Ag must

absorb A3.

Macbeth states further that the theory, although it cannot

explain fluorescence, is more capable of explaining phosphorescence.

It is now generally agreed that the two phenomena are really the

same, and only differ in the relative velocity of the two processes,

absorption and emission. In any case of fluorescence or phos-

phorescence there are two processes : the absorption of energy, and

the emission of energy. If the velocity of the second process is

equal to or greater than that of the first, then the substance

fluoresces, but if the velocity of the emission is slower than that of

the first, then phosphorescence takes place, namely, the persistence

of the emission for an appreciable time after the exciting cause

has been removed. In certain cases the velocity of the emission

of the energy is exceedingly small, and in these circumstances the

energy absorbed in the first process remains stored up in the sub-

stance for a very long time unless the velocity of the emission is

increased by some means, such as the application of heat, when
the phenomenon is known as thermoluminescence. There seems,

indeed, no reason to assume any difference between the two
phenomena, and if a theory can explain one of them, it follows

that it can explain the other.

According to the theory, the stages 1, 2, 3, . . . n, inasmuch as

they are stages in the opening up of the condensed system of a

single molecule, are intimately connected with one another, and
although the process by which Ag is absorbed in the solvent is the

only one which light itself is capable of bringing about, yet there

aan hardly be any objection to the probability that the disturbance

to the whole system produced in this way will bring tlie next
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possible vibration periods into play, namely, stage 3 followed in

less degree by stage 4, and so on.

It is known that, given the necessary external conditions, stages

3, 4, etc., are characterised by vibrations synchronous with wave-

lengths A3, \^, etc.; if these vibrations are brought into play by

means of some other vibration they will emit light of the same

wave-length.

Macbeth seems to have fallen into an error as regards the

relationship between the wave-length of the exciting light and the

emitted light. In producing phospliorescence of wave-length X3,

Xg is not absorbed.

There does not seem to be any difficulty in reconciling all

observations as regards the relations between temperature and

phosphorescence. In the first place, the conditions may occur when

the process 2—> 1 is very slow indeed, with the result that the

process 1 —> 2 will take place with absorption of \.2- After some

time the whole system will have absorbed considerable energy. On
heating the system, or in many cases simply by rubbing or shaking,

conditions are produced that enable the process 2—> 1 to take

place, with the result that a considerable amount of free energy

escapes as heat, and the whole system gets disturbed, and some of

the vibrations of stage 3 are called into play with emission of \^.

In this process no Ag is emitted. Care must be taken not to look

upon processes 1—> 2, 2—> 3, or 1 —> 3 as being directly

reversible, absorbing or emitting the same amount of light energy,

for if this were so, it would simply resolve itself into a case of

resonance phenomena. Macbeth has fallen into error here when he says

that the reverse process 2 —> 1 will be accompanied by the emission

of light \2> *s demanded by KirchhofF's law. Kirchhoff's law has

nothing whatever to do with the case, for it is not a case of black

body radiation. The reverse process 2—> 1 is not accompanied

by emission of X^, but probably by emission of heat, and the process

is not reversible.

The next point is : why do some substances fluoresce only at low

temperatures when the free energy is less than before ? The lower-

ing of temperature will tend to produce a more completely closed

system of force lines round the molecule. There must naturally

exist a particular condition of this condensing together of the force

lines for the particular type of fluorescence observed to take place,

and it follows directly from the theory that this condition may be

produced at low temperatures when it does not exist at higher

temperatures.

It has been shown (T., 1913, 103, 91) that when a substance is

opened up by a solvent and by light, the amount of light absorbed
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increases with tiie dilution up to a maximum, after which further

dilution tends to decrease the amount absorbed, which is then

followed by the disappearance of the selective absorption. There

is thus an optimum condition of concentration as lar as absorption

of light is concerned.. This agrees with and explains Lenard and

Klatt's and Urbain's observations on phosphorescence, for these

authors have clearly shown that there is always a definite condition

of concentration of phosphorescence in the diluent at which an

optimum of phosphorescence is observed. Clearly at this con-

centration the phosphorogen has its closed force field just sufiiciently

opened up, and in that condition best adapted to respond to the

exciting vibrations in such a way that the next stages, 3, 4, 5, etc.,

are called into play. This optimum condition only refers to one

particular temperature. At a much lower temperature that con-

dition will not necessarily give the optimum, and indeed, perhaps,

may not give any phosphorescence at all. Some other concentration

will be more suited for the new temperature conditions, and whilst

this new concentration may not suit the old temperature, yet on

cooling, the phosphorescence or fluorescence makes its appearance.

A specific example may make this clearer, namely, the phos-

phorescence of strontium sulphide. Becquerel (Ann. Ghim. Phys.,

1859, [iii], 55, 5) found that this material gives at 200° an orange

phosphorescence, and as the temperature falls the colour passes

through yellow, green, and blue until at —20° it is dark violet.

This observation has been confirmed for a great number of sub-

stances by Lenard and Klatt (^Ann. Physik, 1904, [iv], 15, 225,

425, 633). The reason of this effect is that the phosphorescent

spectrum consists of at least five separate maxima having the above

colours, and as the temperature is changed the relative intensity of

the various maxima alters, and in the case of the strontium

sulphide the tendency, with decrease of temperature, is for the

maximum of the phosphorescence to move towards the shorter

wave-lengths. If the separate bands in the pliosphorescent

spectrum be called A, B, C, Z>, E, then at the higher temperatures

A will be the most intense, and as the temperature falls, B, C, D, E,

in turn, show the greatest intensity. Each of these corresponds

with a definite stage in the opening-up process, and the optimum
condition for each stage, provided that the quantity of diluent

remains the same, depends on the temperature. By varying the

conditions of diluent, similar variations in the relations between
the intensities of the different pliosphorescent maxima can also be
obtained under constant temperature conditions.

This fact has an important bearing on the general theory. Since

the whole phenomenon of phosphorescence is a property of diluted
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matter, and since the fall of temperature allows more and more

free energy to escape from the system, it follows that the lower

the temperature the less is the phosphorogen opened up by the

diluent. The observations on phosphorescence therefore run pari

passu with the observations on absorption, for here the more a

compound is opened up by a solvent the nearer the absorption

maximum lies to the read. In other words, the more complex the

solven1>-solute system, or, speaking generally, the more complex

the system of the force field dealt with, the nearer to the red will

be its absorption and also its phosphorescent or fluorescent

maximum. Macbeth in his criticism, based on the fact that some

substances do not phosphoresce or fluoresce at ordinary tem-

peratures and do so at low temperatures, has really advanced

observations which strengthen and confirm the theory.

Again, Macbeth attempts to draw an analogy between a spring

in various stages of compression and the stages 1, 2, 3, etc. This

analogy fails absolutely from the start, because it requires the

same energy in different amounts to obtain the spring in the

different stages of compression, while in the real case the stages

2 and 3, etc., require for their actual production not only a different

solvent, but light of different wave-length. He also contradicts

himself here, because in order for the analogy to be complete from

his point of view, the states of the spring when in different stages

of compression must be in equilibrium with one another, an

assumption he made for the stages 1, 2, 3, etc.

Two further criticisms of Macbeth still remain to be dealt with.

First, Nichols and Merritt's observations that the position of

maximum fluorescence is independent of the wave-length of the

exciting light, and that the latter may be on the red side of the

fluorescent maximum. Macbeth says the processes are now
reversed, and Xg is being absorbed and Ag emitted. This is by no

means the case. An inspection of the absorption and fluorescent

curves shows that these extend considerably on each side of the

maximum in each case. They frequently, indeed, overlap, and
therefore the very fact of Nichols and Merritt's discovery strongly

supports the theory. The shape of the fluorescent curve is charac-

teristic of the substance under the conditions of solvent and
concentration. This fluorescence will be produced by any wave-
length included in the absorption band, even if it happens by
chance to be longer than those emitted. The substance responds

to and absorbs the longer wave-length, and it is natural to expect

that it would produce the same effect as any other wave-length
in the same absorption band. Nichols and Merritt also observed

in the same paper {^Physical Review, 1904, 19, 18) that if the
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fluorescent substance has a second absorption band of longer wave-

length than the fluorescent light, the absorption of light in this

second region does not produce fluorescence, which fact, of course, is

in agreement with this theory.

Finally, Macbeth quotes the observation of R. W. Wood, who
showed that while fluorescing with light of definite wave-length

a substance exerts no increased absorption of that light. On a

theory of optical resonance " fluorescence absorption " might be

expected, and the fact that it has been proved absent argues

strongly against any simple resonance as a basis of fluorescence

and absorption. Nothing whatever in the theory makes it probable

that fluorescence absorption should take place. A criticism based

on the fact that it does not take place seems therefore somewhat
irrelevant.

The general conception may be made clearer by considering it in

the following way. Light energy (Xg) is absorbed and converted

partly into heat and partly into light energy (Ag). In ordinary

circumstances this reaction is not reversible, because A.3 is not

absorbed, but it might be considered that under certain special

labile conditions it does become reversible. The absorption of A.3

during fluorescence would mean that the same reaction was taking

place in opposite directions at the same time and absorbing energy

on both counts. Whether the process is reversible or non-reversible,

there is no reason why X^ should be absorbed during fluorescence.
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Samuel Smiles. R. Whytlaw-Gray.

Irvine Masson.

Macnaughtan, Duncan James,

31, Clonmel Road, Fulham, S.W.

Metallurgical Chemist, Aero Metal Syndicate, 100-102 Victoria

Street, S.W. 1906-1909, general course of chemistry and engineering

at South-Western Polytechnic, Chelsea. Obtained August, 1909,

position as metallurgical chemist ; continued chemical studies at same

institute. Examination results: 1st Class Honours, Board of

Education, Metallurgy, 1911 ; Ist Prize and Bronze Medal, Ordinary

Grade, 1910, and 1st Prize and Silver Medal, Honours Grade, 1911,

Iron and Steel Manufacture, City and Guilds Institute; 1st Prize and

Bronze Medal, Electro Metallurgy, 1912, City and Guilds Institute.

At present engaged in metal research. Appointed Head Chemist to

Aero Metal Syndicate, April, IDIO.

J. B. Coleman. F. H. Lowe.

J. C. Crocker. J. H. Coste.

E. T. Shelhoum.

Mahamadi, Ghulam Ali,

(EUiehpur, Berar, India.) Present address: 144, Jerningham
Road, New Cross, London, S.E.

Government of India Technical Scholar. Graduate of the Bombay
University ; Training in the analytical work in the Chemical Labora-

tory of the Imp. Ag. Research Institute, Pusa, India; Assistant

Lecturer in Chemistry in the Ag. College, Nagpur, C.P., India

;

Special course of Oils and Fats Chemistry in Battersea Polytechnic,

London ; Special study of Oils and Fats and their products.

John Wilson. W. H. Simmons.

J. li. White. C. T. Bennett.

C. Dor^e.
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Maxwell, Marius,

Bettiah, India, or 77, Lawrie Park Road, Sydenham, London.

Technical Superintendent and Chemist of the United Provinces

Sugar Factory, India. Certificated Analytical Chemist, Brunswick

Sugar Institute, Germany ; Certificated Ingenieur, Swiss Polytechnic,

Zurich ; Membre de I'association des Chimistes de Sucrerie de France.

Arthur Smithells. H. M. Dawson.

J. B. Cohen. W. H. Perkins.

W. Lowson.

Oliver, Ralph Richard,

Portsmouth, Virginia, U.S.A.,

Chemist and Paper Manufacturer, Southern Fibre Co., Portsmouth,

Va., U.S.A. Completed the two years' Paper-making Course at the

Municipal School of Technology, Manchester. Research in Cotton

Seed Hull Fibre, with the result of its manufacture into a suitable

absorbent paper.

Harold Moore. F. S. Sinnatt.

Stanley J. Peachey. E. L. Rhead.

F. G. Richards.

Phillips, Percy Bernard,

The London Hospital, E.

Pharmacist. Having obtaiaed the Minor and Major qualifications

of the Pharmaceutical Society, I desire to keep in touch with Chemical

Research.

C. H. Hampshire. F. W. Crossley-Holland.

Arthur W. Crossley. Herbert A. Mills.

Chas. Home Warner.

Saunders, William Gilbert,

34, Hanover Street, Liverpool.

Works Chemist. Associate of the Institute of Chemistry.

Pharmaceutical Chemist.

Edward C. Cyril Baly. A. W. Titherley.

F. G. Donnan. C. H. Hampshire.

Arthur W. Crossley.

Smith, Montagu George,

8, Cross Road, Bromley Common, Kent.

Dispenser and ^-Ray Operator at the Infirmary, Lewislmm, S.E.,

1894 to present date. 1 desire to keep in touch with modern chemical

reMftrob.

G. Stallard. C. Gerland.

H. Montague Heasman. //. Ji. DryUen.

Frank H. Flews. C. J. lieyon.

W. (/has. SayerH. C. //. HainpsUire.
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Thomas, Ebenezer Rees,

Emmanuel College, Cambridge.

Research Student and Assistant Demonstrator in Chemistry at the

University Laboratory, Cambridge. M.Sc, (Wales) in Cuemistry

;

Certiticite of Research (Cambridge). Author of communications to

the Society.

William J. Pope. J. G. M. Dunlop.

W. J. Sell. W. H. Mills.

F. W. Dootson. J. E. Purvis.

Thorne,t Percy Cyril Lesley,

Borough Road Training College, Isleworth.

Tutor in Chemistry. Seniar Science Scholar, Corpus Christi

College, Cambridge; 2nd Class, Ist Pt., Nat. Sciences Tripos, 1911
;

3rd Clasp, 2nd Pfc., Nat. Sciences Tripos, 1912; Tutor in Chemistry,

Borough Ivoad College, Isleworth, 1913.

H. J. H. Fenton. S. Ruhemann.
W. J. Pope. Charles T. Heycock.

J. E. Purvis.

Twomey, Jeremiab,

21, Onslow Road, Klm^Park, Liverpool.

Research Chemist in Flour Mills (W. Vernon <k Sons, Birkenhead)

;

also Consulting and Analytical Chemist to a Farming Co. (Shotwick

Park Farming Co., Chester). B.Sc. Hons. Chem. (Ist Class), Liverpool
;

Le Blanc Medallist for Applied Chemistry. Researched under Prof.

Donnan for one year on CaCOg.CO.^HjO equilibrium ; Osmotic

Pi-essure of Soap Solutions. Awarded degree of M.Sc. Now in above

position.

F. G. Donnan. A. W. Titherley.

Edward C. Cyril Baly. A. J. Allmand.

R. E. Slade.

Walker, John Stewart,

Hiratsuka, Sagami, Japan.

Laboratory Supeiintendent of the Japanese Explosives Co., Ltd.

Trained at Glasgow and West of Scotland Technical College (4^ years)

;

Antrim Iron Ore Co., Ltd., Belfast (2 years) ; Nobel's Explosives Co.,

Ltd., Ardeer (2 years) ; Japanese Explosives Co., Ltd., Japan (5 years).

G. G. Henderson. Thomas Gray.

F. J. AVilson. A. Campion.

I. M. Heilbron.
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Watson, Edwin Longstaff,

N:iwabganj, Cawnpore, India.

Works manager. Minor and Major Qualifications of tlie Pharma-

ceutical Society.

Arthur W. Crossley. C. H. Hampshire.

Charles Gilling. Charles H. Warner.

James C. Philip.

Wilson, Ernest John, M.A. (Cantab.), F.I.C.,

Osborne House, Wisbech, Camb.--.

Analytical Chemist. 1898— 1902, at Magdalene Coll., Camb. ; took

B.A. in 1901 in Natural Sciences Tripos. 1902— 1903, Junior Assistant

to J. T. Norman, Analyst, 23, Leadenhall Street, E.G. 1903—1906, at

King's Coll., London, under Prof. J. M. Thomson
;

passed A.I.C.

(Mineral Chemib>try) in April, 1906. 1906—10, Senior Assistant to

the late R. Barklie, Public 'Analyst for Belfast ; Lecturer in Chemistry

for two years to Belfast Technical Institute (evening classes). 1911,

private practice in Belfast. 1913, Works Chemist to Wm. Wilson &
Sods, Wisbech.

Henry R. Lyell. Herbert Jackson.

John M. Thomson. Patrick H. Kirkaldy.

Henry L. Smith.

Young, Thomas Howard,
118. Scotia Street, Winnipeg, Man., Canada.

Analytical Chemist. Three years Demonstrator under Dr. Slater

Price, Organic Chemical Laboratory, Municipal Technical School,

Birmingham, England ; Three years Research Chemist under R.

Threlfall, F.R.S., Mespr.e. Albright &, Wilson, Chemical Manufacturers,

Old bury, England ; Five years Chief Assistant Chemist, Canadian

Pacific Railway (Western lines—Fort William to Vancouver). At
present Acting Chief Chemist, Canadian Pacific Railway (Western-

lines).

T. Slater Price. H. E. Bletcher.

MatthewJA. Parker. Douglas F. T\vit.s.

Lionel M. Jones.
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Thursday, June 19th, 1913, at 8.30 p.m.. Prof. W
LL.D., F.K.S., President, in the Chair.

H. Perkin,

The President announced that, in future, a list of the papers

to be read at each Ordinary Scientific Meeting will be advertised

in the Morning Post on the Wednesday previous to tlie day of

meeting.

Messrs. A. J. Berry and R. Robison were formally admitted

Fellows of the Society.

Certificates were read for the first time in favour of Messrs.

:

Alan Milsom Bailey, Lanliill, Chippenham.

George Bernard Butler, 10, Malvern Street, Elswick Road,

Newcastle-on-Tyne.

Alexander Houghton Hay, Essex Wharf, Narrow Street, Lime-

house, E.

Harold Frank Tayler, 105, Barrow Road, Streatham, S.W.

A ballot for the election of Fellows was held, and the following

were subsequently declared duly elected

:

William Love Biggait.

Archibald Jcseph Brooks.

William Rhys-Davies.

Jack Cecil Drummond, B.Sc.

Horace Freeman.

Roy Gon9alves Glenday, B.A.

James Joseph Hutchinson.

Victor Lefebure, B.Sc.

Duncan James Macnaughtan.

Ghulam Ali Mahamadi.

Marius Maxwell.

Ralph Richard Oliver.

Percy Bernard Phillips.

William Gilbert Saunders.

Montagu George Smith.

Ebenezer Rees Thomas, M.Sc.

Percy Cyril Lesley Thorne, B.A.

Jeremiah Twomey, M.Sc.

John Stewart Walker.

Edwin Longstaff Watson.

Ernest John Wilson, M.A.

Thomas Howard Young.
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Of the following papers, those marked * were read:

*189. '•Absorption spectra and chemical reactivity. Part III.

Trinitrobenzene, trinitroanisole, and picric acid." By Edward

Charles Cyril Baly and Francis Owen Rice.

The absorption spectra of trinitrobenzene, trinitroanisole, and

picric acid were described, and it was shown how the closed force

fields surrounding the molecules of these substances are opened

up by the use of various basic solvents. In a previous paper

(T., 1912, 101, 1469) a theory of fluorescence was put forward

based on the existence of several stages in the opening up of these

closed systems. Whereas previously only one stage had been

recognised, three stages have been proved to be produced with the

three trinitro-compounds. It was shown how the results explain

the formation of the picrates of the hydrocarbons and the nitration

of the aromatic compounds.

Discussion.

Referring to the views on the origin of residual afl&nity advanced

by Prof. Baly, and to the remark that previous explanations were
" not satisfactory and connected," Dr. Flurscheim said that he

was unable to discern any substantial difference between Prof. Baly's

views and those he had himself published years before. In support

of this he read some passages from one of his papers (.7. /;/-. Chem.,

1907, [ii], 76, 185), in which the idea of an equilibrium between

the combined and free affinity of an atom was clearly developed.

He had repeatedly referred to this publication in subsequent com-

niunications to the Society, and based on it some further chemical

generalisations, some of which he had already been able to confirm

by chemical experiment.

Prof. Baly had merely used different words to express the same
meaning. Thus, the term " force lines " used by Baly had already

been previously employed by Hugo Kauffmanu as a synonym for

the term "chemical energy" adhered to by him (Dr. Fliirscheim),

and it was difficult to imagine chemical energy acting otherwise

than in force lines. Similarly, the term "principal and secondary

valencies," introduced by Werner and used by Prof. Baly, was,

wlien applied to the problem of residual affinity, merely a synonym
for the term " affinity " used by him (Dr. Flurscheim).

He would therefore be glad to know in wiiat way the views
publislifid by Prof. Baly differed from, and rejjresented an advance
on, those which he had hiiiisolf pul)lislied previously.
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*190. " Derivatives of o-xylene. Part V. 5-Broino-o-4-xylenol and

6-bromo-o 4-xylenol." By Arthur William Crossley and Dorothy

Jessie Bartlett.

5-Bromo-o-4-xylenol, prepared by replacing the amino-group in

5-amino-o-4-xylenol by bromine, crystallises in glistening needles,

melting at 80°. The benzoyl derivative forms transparent plates,

melting at 51°, and the o-nitrohenzoyl derivative crystallises from

ethyl acetate in transparent, rectangular plates, melting at

151—152°.

6-Brorno-o-A-xi/lenul was prepared from 5-nitro-3-o-xylidine by

replacing the amino-group by a bromine atom and the nitro-group

by hydroxyl. It separates from light petroleum (b. p. 80

—

100°)

in masses of silken needles, melting at 103°. The benzoyl derivative

crystallises from methyl alcohol in transparent, six-sided plates,

melting at 85°, and the o-nitrobenzoyl derivative forms glistening

needles, melting at 132°.

*191. " The presence of neon in hydrogen after the passage of the

electric discharge through the latter at low pressures. Part II."

By John Norman Collie and Hubert Sutton Patterson.

Since the authors' former communication on this subject (T.,

1913, 103, 419), many further experiments have been made. That
electrodes are necessary for the production of neon and helium
has been disproved ; for if a powerful oscillating discharge be passed

through a coil of wire wound round a glass bulb containing a little

hydrogen, helium with some neon can be detected in the residual

hydrogen. It is necessary to free the gas in the bulb as completely

as possible from mercury vapour. The experiment was frequently

repeated in the same bulb, and even after many weeks' working,

helium and neon could still be obtained from the apparatus. The
hydrogen and oxygen used in these experiments was repeatedly

tested in quantities up to 100 c.c, but not a trace of helium or

neon was found. The experimental bulb before use was heated to

250° and washed out with oxygen; the oxygen residue did not

show the presence of either helium or neon.

Also an apparatus was made where the tube through which the

discharge took place was surrounded by a vacuous outer tube. The
wires connected to the electrodes in the inner tube passed through
the outer tube in glass tubes, so that there could be no discharge

from any electrodes in the outer vessel; in this case, also, helium
and some neon were found in the outer vessel. The above experi-

ment was made in the following manner. After the tube had been
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externally heated and pumped until no more gas would come off,

a strong current was passed. At once hydrogen began to be

evolved from the electrodes; this was pumped off, and an electric

spark passed through it to see whether any oxygen was present.

A very small contraction occurred; 4'6 c.c. remained. This was

then gradually put back into the tube, whilst a powerful current

was passed through the tube, which was at the same time externally

heated with a gas flame. At the end of three hours' sparking,

2'2 c.c. of gas remained. This was again put back into the tube

and the sparking repeated; at the end of another three hours it

had shrunk to about 1"0 c.c, and by further treatment it went to

0'4 c.c. This hydrogen contained a trace of neon. At this point

a crack appeared in the inner tube. From the outer tube only

0"4 c.c. had been pumped off; this contained both helium and neon.

The inner tube was broken up at once, the two aluminium electrodes

were put into a hard glass tube, and fused by a blowpipe in a

vacuum; 0"2 c.c. of hydrogen was collected. The glass ends of the

inner tube were powdered and also heated by means of a blowpipe

in a hard glass tube that had been entirely pumped out. Too small

an amount of hydrogen to be measured was pumped off. From
the above experiment 4"6 — r0 = 3'6 c.c. of hydrogen had apparently

disappeared. In the capillary tube between the two ends of the

inner tube some black substance had collected where the tube had

been very highly heated by the electric discharge. This substance

was carbon, for on heating it with a little oxygen it suddenly burnt

away with a bright flash, and the oxygen gave a milkiness with

baryta solution. Many experiments have also been made with a

double tube so constructed that mercury can be run up so as to

fill the outer vessel, and drive the gas there up into a small capillary

tube with a platinum wire fvised through the end of it. The gas

can under these conditions be examined by means of an electric

discharge from the platinum wire to the mercury. During the

whole of an experiment gas is perpetually appearing in the outer

tube. It consists largely of hydrogen, together with traces of

helium and neon, and of a gas that gives a spectrum of carbon.

If it is sparked it rapidly decreases in volume, usually to about

one-half and sometimes even less, the carbon spectrum almost

entirely disappears, and the hydrogen (and the traces of helium

and neon) remain. This same phenomenon also invariably occurs

when testing for helium and neon. After the residual hydrogen

has been exploded witli excess of oxygen, anJ the residual oxygen

bai been absorbed by charcoal cooled in liquid air, the gas that

remaini should bo pure helium or neon or a mixture of the two.

The spectrum, however, is always a carbon spectrum, and it is only
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after sparking for some time that the carbon spectrum goes and
the pure spectrum of helium and neon takes its place. There is:

always at the same time a diminution usually of over 50 per cent,

in the volume of the gas. This gas also is produced in the bulb,

round which a wire has been coiled, and through which an

oscillating discharge has been passed. It also is produced in a tube

containing a piece of platinum foil, placed in the focus of a concave

cathode of aluminium, bombarded by cathode stream, so that it

becomes red-hot. At first, hydrogen is given, then hydrogen

mixed with helium and some neon, then less hydrogen and helium,

and some of the gas already mentioned that gives a carbon spectrum.

After this apparently no more helium is produced, but an
increasingly relatively larger amount of the gas giving the carbon

spectrum. If this gas is sparked in contact with mercury vapour,

it almost instantaneously disappears, and it has been found impos-

sible to reproduce it, by heating the tube, or varying the pressure

in the tube.

As it can be separated from the hydrogen in which it is found

by exploding with excess of oxygen and removing that excess by

means of charcoal cooled with liquid air, it appears to be a highly

uncondensable gas, and not readily oxidised. This result, taken in

conjunction with the fact that it gives a carbon spectrum, is very

difficult to explain. It is possible that this gas may be the same
as that discovered by Sir J. J. Thomson and called by him Xg.

Various experiments have also been made with electrodes other

than aluminium. In the case of copper, interesting results were

obtained. The hydrogen seemed to disappear more rapidly than

when aluminium electrodes were used. Possibly this is due to the

fact that a more powerful current can be passed through the tube,

and the electrodes therefore heated to a higher temperature. The
splashed copper was in parts of a black colour. Even after as

much as 5 c.c. of hydrogen had been absorbed by a tube, no amount
of heating made the gas come off again. The copper splash was
dissolved in aqua regia, and evaporated to dryness, some water and
a little hydrochloric acid added, and the clear solution of the

copper salt was then tested with barium chloride. A small, white

precipitate was obtained. This has been repeated many times;

the copper splash always gives this precipitate. Presumably it is

barium sulphate ; but it is somewhat difficult to prove the presence

of sulphur in the minute amount produced. The actual amount
from four different experiments weighed about one-tenth of a

milligram. Some of it was heated with a little sodium carbonate

and carbon, and gave a faint brown stain on silver; also, with

hydrochloric acid, a very faint odour of hydrogen sulphide. As
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ordinary glass contains traces of sulphur, four more experiments

were made with lead glass tubes that are quite free from svilphur.

Again in every case a precipitate was obtained in acid solution by

barium chloride. Three other tubes with respectively magnesium,

platinum, and palladium electrodes all gave this precipitate. Every

conceivable precaution was taken to test the metals, the reagents,

and the electrodes for sulphur, and, except in the case of soda-glass

tubes, sulphur was invariably absent.

The results at present arrived at from the experiments given in

this note are the following :

(1) Electrodes apparently are not necessary for the production of

the helium and neon.

(2) Hydrogen in considerable quantities can be made to

apparently entirely disappear in tubes through which a heavy

discharge passes.

(3) A gas is produced in the tubes that gives a carbon spectrum.

It entirely disappears when sparked in contact with mercury. It

is not readily condensed by charcoal cooled in liquid air, nor easily

oxidised by sparking with oxygen.

(4) When copper, platinum, palladium, or magnesium are

splashed off in an ordinary vacuum tube containing hydrogen,

something is produced that, after dissolving in aqua regia, gives a

precipitate in acid solution with barium chloride.

Xotc—Only one of the authors (J. N. C.) is responsible for the

statement that the metallic splashes give, after solution in acids,

a precipitate with barium chloride. Since the paper was read he

has made further experiments that probably account for its

production.

(1) Copper electrodes were used. The solution of the splash

in acids was evaporated in silica vessels. No precipitdte was

obtained.

(2) The same tube was used again, and the solution of the

splash was divided in iialf. One half (a) was evaporated in glass

test-tubes, the other half (/>) was evaporated in silica vessels:

(a) f/arf a prtripitaff, (6) (/arc no prcrijnfntf.

A blank experiment was made with the acids and considerable

evaporation in glass test-tubes, and a precipitate was obtained with

barium chloride in acid solution.

The hydrochloric acid had been boiled with, and then distilled

from, solid barium chloride, and the nitric acid had been treated

in the same way with barium nitrate.

There also miglit be another explanation of the precipitate. The
copper electrodes were sealed to the j)latinum by a little silver

•older ; «ome of the silver splashes off ; this gives silver chloride,
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that on evaporation with strong hydrochloric acid dissolves, and

is reprecipitated on dilution and addition of barium chloride.

*192. " The rotatory dispersive power of organic compounds.

Part III. The measurement of magnetic rotatory dispersion."

By Thomas Martin Lowry.

A description was given of apparatus and methods for the

measurement of magnetic rotations over a wide range of the visible

spectrum.

*193. '• The rotatory dispersive power of organic compounds.

Part IV. Magnetic rotation and dispersion in some simple

organic liquids." By Thomas Martin Lowry.

Numerical values were given for the magnetic rotation and

dispersion in (1) inactive primary alcohols, (2) active secondary

alcohols prepared by Dr. R. H. Pickard, (3) fatty acids, including

active valeric acid, (4) ketones, (5) esters and paraffins prepared by

Prof. Young, (6) carbon disulphide.

*194. " The isomerism of /j-azophenol."

By Philip Wilfred Robertson.

^Azophenol, HO'CeH^'NlN'CgH^'OH, as ordinarily prepared,

forms yellow crystals containing one molecule of water; there

appear, however, to be two yellow modifications, one of which

yields, on heating, the anhydrous compound as a dark green, the

other as a brick-red variety. Both of these forms have been shown

to be stable in dry air under ordinary conditions; at higher tem-

peratures the red is converted into the green, the transition

temperature being about 50°. This is possibly not a case of

polymorphism, because the difference seems to persist in solution.

In addition to this a-azophenol, Willstatter has obtained, by
oxidation and subsequent reduction, a i8-modification, a red sub-

stance incapable of being reconverted into the original compound
by physical means. Hantzsch has shown that both substances have
exactly the same absorption spectra, and calls this a case of homo-
chromisomerism

.

The chemical reactions of the two substances have now been
examined. On bromination, they yield different tetrabromo-

derivatives, melting at 252° and 271°, and these have also identical

absorption spectra. On nitration, o-azophenol yields a tetranitro-

compound (I), whilst the )8-modification, even with considerable
excess of nitric acid, forms only a disubstituted derivative (II) :
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N0„

N0„

Nd
2

OH

I

^0^

N0;~ ~N02
(I.) (II.)

It is possible that this difference is due to stereoisomerism, ae is

indicated in the above formulae.

Discussion.

Prof. Meldola considered that Dr. Robertson had made out a

good case in favour of the stereoisomerism of the two forms in the

sense of their being the syn- and artfi-modifications. He had no

doubt the author had considered the possibility of quinonoid

isomerism, since one-half of the molecule admitted of such

rearrangement. He asked whether this point had been tested by
checking the mobility of the hydroxylic hydrogens by preparing the

methyl derivatives, and, if so, whether the two isomerides gave

isomeric or identical methyl derivatives.

In reply to Prof. Meldola, Dr. Robertson said that the fact of

the two isomerides having the same absorption spectrum precluded

the possibility of either possessing a quinonoid constitution. The

author differed from Prof. Baly in his contention that an equilibrium

mixture in solution might yield two different substances on removal

of the solvent, according to wliether one started from one or the

other isomeride.

*195. "The action of ozone on cellulose. Part IV. Cellulose

peroxide." By Charles Doree.

Ozone acting on purified cotton-cellulose was stated to furnish

a peroxide, recognised by its oxidising action on potassium iodide

solution (T., 1912, 101, 498). Doubts having been cast on the

existence of this product, the question has been reinvestigated. In

the absence of water, a small amount of peroxide alone is produced,

but in air-dry material the quantity of peroxide formed is very

much greater, and at the same time the solid insoluble acid and

oxycellulose are formed {}oc. cit.). The amount of " active oxygen "

fixed by air-dry cotton, mercerised cotton, and lustra-cellulose after

eighteen liours' exposure to ozone was 0*0056, 00106, and 00248
per cent, respectively. The peroxide is slowly decomposed on

treatment with water, hydrogen peroxide being produced. It is

decompoied to the extent of 25 per cent., after heating for two
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hours at 37°, and almost entirely after two hours at 95°. The

activity soon disappears if the material is kept in the air, but

persists for some weeks in a dry atmosphere. The peroxide acts

strongly on a photographic plate, sharp negative images of the

fibres being obtained in twenty days at 14°, or in six hours at 37°.

These properties recall the photographic action of the natural woods

described by Russell {Phil. Trans., 1904, 197, 281, etc.), and were

shown to be due probably to a similar cause, namely, the gradual

production of hydrogen peroxide.

The question of the position in the cellulose complex at which

the peroxide oxygen may be attached was discussed, together with

the part played by the peroxide in the oxidation of cellulose by

ozone.

Discussion.

Mr. C. F. Cross believed that the author's paper would be found

to explain these observations in terms of a cyclic formula for the

unit (Cg) constituent group of the cellulose complex with the
" potential " unsaturated position.

He called attention to current articles by H. Gebhardt (especially

Chem. Zeit., 1913, 37, 663), discussing the constitution of cellulose

from the point of view of its affinities for colouring matters. This

author arrived independently at similar couclusionB.

*196. " Sylvestrene. The constitution of (i-sylvestrene and its

derivatives." By Walter Norman Hawortb, William Henry

Perkin, jun., and Otto Wallach.

The authors have been engaged on a detailed investigation of

<i-sylvestrene, prepared from the dihydrochloride by the elimination

of hydrogen chloride, and they find that it is mainly a mixture of

^i:S:9. and A^ =
8 : B.,;j.menthadiene

;

CH2<^^^i^^>CH-CMe:CHj

CH,<^^^^,^^-^>CH.CMe,Cl
^"^

A-^-.-llenthadiene.

Sylvestrene dihydrochloride. \ CH<^ u®*HS2>CH-CMe:CH,

^6:8: ».»j.Menthadiene.

They have also prepared a large number of derivatives of

sylvestrene and determined their constitutions.
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197. "The refractivities of acenaphthene and its monohalogen
derivatives." By Holland Crompton and Wilhelmina Rebecca

Smyth.

The following values have been obtained for the molecular

refractions of acenaphthene and its monohalogen derivatives

:

Mc. M^. Mr.

Acenaphthene 50-84 51-33 52 84
3-Chloroacenaphthene 5553 56 07 57-55

3-Bromoacenaphthene 58*97 69-58 61*22

3-Iodoacenaphthene 63-42 64-10 66*02

The molecular refraction, J/c, of acenaphtliene, calculated from

that of naphthalene, is 50-94, and in the case of the halogen

derivatives, the values calculated for the molecular refractions from

that of acenaphthene agree with the observed. There is therefore

nothing abnormal in the behaviour of these compounds.

198. " The formation of cyclic bases from aromatic imides."

(Preliminary note.) By Edward Hope and Frederick Russell

Lankshear.

The authors have studied the electrolytic reduction of

phthalimidi^e and of T-methylphthalimidine (prepared from

phthalimide and iV-methylphthalimide respectively), and have

succeeded in obtaining excellent yields of dihydro/soindole (I) and

jV-methyldihydroisoindole (II) :

QCh:>nh QcH:>NMe
(I.) (".)

The properties of dihydrotsoindole thus prepared agree with those

given by Gabriel and Pinkus {Her., 1893, 26, 2210) and by Frankel

(5er., 1900, 33, 2809). As stated by the latter, methyl iodide

reacts with dihydro?'«oindole, giving a mixture of the hydriodide

and the methiodide.

"^•Met ft t/Idih i/droisoitidolf is a colourless oil with a strong basic

odour, and boils at 195—196°/ 750 mm. It is very soluble in water,

and readily distils over in steam, separating in the distillate as a

sparingly soluble hydrate, which contains two molecules of water.

The compound also reacts vigorously with methyl iodide, giving

a quantitative yield of the methiodide (m. p. 246°). This is

identical wi^h the methiodide obtained under similar conditions

from dihydroiaciindole.

This electrolytic reduction process renders simple the preparation

of Moindole bases, which have hitherto been obtained only by
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somewhat laborious methods. The authors are engaged in an

investigation of these bases, and are carrying out experiments with

a view to apply the reduction process to a variety of similar imides.

199. " The aciion of sulphur dioxide on copper at high temperatures."

By Clifford Morgan Stubbs.

The depression of the freezing point of copper by dissolved

sulphur dioxide has been found to be about 2"54 times that expected

if the molecules of the gas remained intact in the solution. This

result can be explained on the hypothesis of a partial reaction of

the dissolved gas with the molten metal according to the equation :

6Cu + SOo^ Cu.S + 2CU2O.

Complete reaction would give three times the depression calculated

from the molecular formula SOo.

It has been shown that this hypothesis of an equilibrium in the

molten metal can be brought into harmony with the solubility

results of Sieverts and Krumbliaar. The equilibrium pressures of

sulphur dioxide in the univariant system Cu, Cu-^O, CuoS (all as

solids) have also been measured between 700° and 1050°, the

pressure rising in this range of temperature from less than one

atmosphere to about seven atmospheres.

200. " The change of colour of metallic haloid solutions."

By Charles Scott Garrett.

Solutions of coloured metallic haloids in general undergo con-

siderable changes of colour on varying the concentration, tem-

perature, or solvent, as well as on the addition of colourless haloid

salts. The phenomenon is connected with the presence of varying

valency in the parent metal.

It was pointed out that these changes most probably are due
to the formation of complex radicles of two types, acidic and
metallic radicles, and by quantitative spectrophotometric measure-

ments it has been shown how these two types of complex formation

may be distinguished. Copper haloids form acidic complexes, wliilst

chromium haloids form metallic complexes, but the solvent must be

regarded as playing some part in the change.

Bands of selective absorption due to the complexes were found

in the case of cupric bromide, cupric chloride, and nickel bromide

solutions, by photographing the saturated aqueous solutions in very

thin layers.

In the typical cases of copper and chromium haloid solutions it

was shown that the various parts of the absorption spectra may
be attributed to various entities in the molecules of the salts.
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201. " Hydroxyazo-compounds. The action of semicarbazide hydro-

chloride on the jt)-quinones." By Isidor Morris Heilbron and

James Alexander Russell Henderson.

As indicated in a recent communication (P., 1912, 28, 256), the

condensation products obtained by the action of semicarbazide

hydrochloride on the p^^uinones in equimolecular quantities must,

from spectrographic evidence, be regarded as hydroxyazo-derivatives.

A further examination of these condensation products has, however,

made evident that under certain conditions a few of these

hydroxyazo-compounds undoubtedly react tautomerically as semi-

carbazones. The authors find further that on salt-formation the

hydroxyazo-compounds assume a quinonoid constitution, as is proved

by the great similarity of their absorption curves with the typical

quinone, tetraphenylquinodimethane. This compound shows a very

characteristic band of great persistence in il//10,000-solution, differ-

ing in position from the band of ^benzoquinone and its homologues,

but resembling closely the absorption curves of the nitrophenol salts,

and the authors adduce from this that such salts are undoubtedly

quinonoid.

A direct relationship has also been found to exist between the

molecular weight and position of the absorption band in this series

of similarly constituted compounds.

202. ** The alkaloids of ipecacuanha." (Preliminary note.)

By Francis Howard Carr and Frank Lee Pyman.

In spite of the medicinal importance of ipecacuanha, very little

is known about the alkaloids which it contains, although the

subject has received a considerable amount of attention. A number
of earlier investigations were carried out with a purified amorplious

total alkaloid, formerly known as "emetine," but later Paul and
Cownley (Pharm. J., 1894, [iii], 24, 111) showed that this product
contains at least two alkaloids, emetine and cephaeline, the latter

being a phenolic base, and described methods for their separation

and purification. They attributed to emetine the formula
C80H44O4N2 or C15H22O4N2, and the cephjeline, C28H40O4N2 or

C,4H2o04N2, whilst O. Hesse {Pharm. J., 1898 [iv], 7, 98), repeating

the work at their request, preferred the formula C30H42O4N0 for

emetine and C28ll3a04N2 for cephaeline. Hesse showed that emetine
contains four methoxyl groups, whilst the results for cephaeline lie

between those required for two and three.

The subject has recently been reinvestigated by Keller {Arch.
Pharm., 1911, 249, 512), wlio has brought out the important result
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that emetine forms a nitrosoamine, and therefore contains an

imino-group. He regards it as a secondary tertiary base, containing

two methoxyls and at least one hydroxyl group.

In the course of an extended investigation of these alkaloids, the

authors have obtained results having an important bearing on the

constitution of emetine and cephaeline, and think it well to record

briefly at the present stage some of their principal conclusions.

A large number of analyses of emetine, and of its hydrochloride,

hydrobromide, hydriodide, and nitrate have now been carried out,

and these indicate the formula C29H40O4N2 for this base. This

formula is also in better agreement on the whole with the few

results obtained by previous investigators than any of the formulae

suggested by them. Cephaeline is probably correctly represented

by the formula C2gH3g04N2. These formulae, which are supported

by molecular-weight determinations, indicate that each alkaloid

contains two nitrogen atoms.

In the stable neutral salts, the bases are combined with two
equivalents of acid. Evidence of the existence of basic salts has

also been adduced. In each base both nitrogen atoms are present

as imino-groups ; and these alkaloids are therefore disecondary

bases.

Emetine contains four, and cephaeline three, methoxyl groups,

whilst the latter also contains a phenolic hydroxyl group. All the

oxygen atoms contained in them are thus accounted for. Both
alkaloids are optically active, the bases being laevorotatory, emetine

having [a]p —22°, and cephaeline [ajj, —18°, whilst the salts are

dextrorotatory, anhydrous emetine hydrochloride [o]u + 16° corre-

sponding with [ajp +18° for the basic ion.

Emetine yields, on oxidation with ferric chloride in aqueous
solution, a scarlet, crystalline hydrochloride, which is termed
rubremetine hydrochloride. Being formed by the removal of

eight hydrogen atoms from emetine, it has the formula
C29H3204N2,HC1,6H20. It melts at 127—128° (corr.), contains four

methoxyl groups, and is monobasic. When emetine is oxidised

with a large amount of potassium permanganate in aqueous acetone
solution, 6 : 7-dimethoxyisoquinoline-l-carboxylic acid is formed,
identical with the substance previously obtained by Goldschmidt
by the oxidation of papaverine; 7«-hemipinic acid has also been
observed amongst the oxidation products,

Cephaeline, on oxidation, behaves differently from emetine, ferric

chloride giving rise to two crystalline oxidation products: (i) a
hydrochloride, C24H2407N2,HC1,5H20, melting at 249—250° (corr.),

and containing three methoxyl groups but no hydroxyl group,
(ii) a hydrochloride, Ci7H.2i06N,HCl,4H20, melting and decom-
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posing at 158° (corr.), after drying at 100°, and containing two

metlioxyl groups and a liydroxyl group.

A crystalline T-methyl derivative of cephaeline, melting at 194°

(corr.), has also been obtained.

The results are being elaborated and extended, and it is hoped

to communicate them fully to the Society later in the year.

203. " Dibenzoyldiaminoacetic acid."

By Paul Haas.

When a-hydroxyhippuric acid, C6H5-CO-NH-CH(OH)-C02H, is.

heated to 150°, it is converted into dibenzoyldiaminoacetic acid^

(C6H5'CO-NH)2CH'C02H, in a 40 per cent, yield; the latter sub-

stance, on hydrolysis, decomposes into benzamide and glyoxylic acid.

204. "The so-called calcium /3-diglycerylphosphate : A correction."

By Frank Tutin.

In a paper published by the present author and Mr. Hann
(T., 1906, 89, 1754), a calcium salt, melting at 249—250°, was
described, which, on hydrolysis with dilute acids, gave a small yield

of /3-glycerylphosphoric acid. Analyses of the calcium salt men-

tioned gave results in harmony with the conclusion that it had the

composition Cj2H280jgP2Ca, provided it were assumed that thirteen

molecules of water of crystallisation were also present. It was

therefore regarded as hydrated calcium )8-diglycerylphosphate.

It has now been ascertained that this conclusion cannot be

correct, since the calcium salt in question contains chlorine (about

38 per cent, on the air-dried material). This fact, however, does

not aflFect the identity of the )8-glycerylphosphoric acid prepared by
the hydrolysis of the calcium salt, the formation of which was one
of the objects of the above-mentioned inyestigation.

205. " Some derivatives of desylamine."

By Alex. McKenzie and Fred Barrow.

The authors liave studied the conversion of phenylaminoacetic
acid into desylamine, with the primary object of aiding an investi-

gation, which is at present in progress, on the isolation of the

optically active modifications of the base.

a-Plithalyliminophenylacetyl chloride, when acted on by benzene
and aluminium chloride, gave desylphthalimide (compare Pfaehler,.

Ber., 1913, 46, 1700), from which desylamine can be obtained.

A mixture of desylphthalimide and dibenzoylstilbene was pro-

duced by the interaction of desyl chloride and potassium

phthalimide in presence of nitrobenzene at 150— 160°.
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2:4: 5-Triplienyloxazole was prepared by the dehydration of

benzodesylamide with concentrated sulphuric acid.

The action of various Grignard reagents on desylamine hydro-

chloride has also been investigated.

206. " Influence of substitution on the reactivity of ;>phenyler.e-

diamine." By Gilbert T. Morgan and Joseph Allen Pickard.

This investigation, which is a contribution to the study of the

inhibition of chemical change, was initiated with the object of

ascertaining the part played by substituents in modifying the

reactivity of ;>-phenylenediamine and its homologues. The follow-

ing preliminary experiments were carried out on two derivatives of

this diamine containing negative substituents.

I.

—

The Reactivity of Nitro-^-phenylenediamine.

1. Acetylation.—One acetyl group only was introduced into the

molecule of this nitrodiamine by suspending the base in water,

adding excess of acetic anhydride, and subsec^uently heating to

boiling. The product, which crystallised from water in light red,

felted needles, melting at 189°, was identical with the monoacetyl

derivative previously obtained by half hydrolysing nitrodiacetyl-

p-phenylenediamiue with ammonia, dilute aqueous alkalis, or prefer-

ably with baryta water {Ber., 1884, 17, 148; 1886, 19, 339; 1897,

30, 980; 1903, 36, 415).

As the constitution of this compound has been assumed without

proof, it was dissolved in cold alcohol and treated successively with

hydrogen chloride and nitrous fumes, the diazonium chloride being

precipitated with dry ether. This salt was suspended in absolute

alcohol, the mixture warmed with copper powder, and the solution

neutralised with calcium carbonate, filtered, and evaporated nearly

to dryness. 7H-Nitroacetanilide (m. p. 150°) separated, and was

further identified by hydrolysis to w-nitroaniline (m. p. 112°).

These reactions fix the constitution of the acetyl derivative as

2-iiitro-4:-acetyl-p-phenylenediamin€,

NO, NO2

NH / \nHAc —^ C1N3<^ \nHAc —

>

NO2

^ \nHAc.

Acetylation with acetic anhydride in the presence of water leads

to diacetyl derivatives with />-phenylenediamine and its homologue.
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2 : 5-tolylenediainine ; it is also practicable with m- and ^^-nitro-

anilines, but not with o-nitroaniline.

2. Picrylation.—Only one picryl group is introduced by boiling

nitro-^phenylenediamine for twelve hours with excess of picryl

chloride (3 mols.) in dry toluene over anhydrous sodium acetate.

Xitro-4i-picryl-^-phenylenediamine, which separated in dark red

crystals melting at 255°, dissolved in aqueous or alcoholic sodium

hydroxide, and was only sparingly soluble in alcohol, glacial acetic

acid, or concentrated hydrochloric acid:

0-2028 gave 39-1 c.c. Ng at 15° and 766 mm. N-= 22-77.

Ci2H808Ng requires N = 23-10 per cent.

Comparative experiments with o-nitroaniline and 2 : 4-dinitro-

aniline showed that these bases are not picrylated under the fore-

going conditions, and it is accordingly highly probable that in

nitro-^-phenylenediamine picrylation occurs in the amino-group

remote from the nitro-radicle. Direct evidence was obtained by
dissolving the picryl derivative in concentrated sulphuric acid and

adding successively to the bright yellow solution nitrosyl sulphate

and alcohol, the temperature being kept below 5°. The solution of

diazonium sulphate thus produced gave a deep red azo-j8-naphthol

derivative, dissolving in concentrated sulphuric acid to a bluish-

green solution.

When boiled with copper powder, the alcoholic solution of the

diazonium salt evolved nitrogen, and yielded picryl-m-nitroaniline

(m. p. 207°), thus indicating the following constitution for the

picrylated diamine:

NOT
3. Diazotisation.—Although nitro-^phenylenediamine diazotises

most readily to the monodiazonium salt (Biilow, Ber., 1896, 29,

2285) in 50 per cent, sulphuric acid, the second amino-group is

attacked, with the production of the bisdiazonium sulphate. These

reactions have been turned to account in the preparation of 4-nitro-

//t-toluidine. The homologous base, 4-uitro-2 : 5-tolylenediamine,

behaved in a similar manner, diazotising chiefly to 4-nitro-5-amino-

toluene-2-diazonium chloride with a smaller proportion of 4-nitro-

toluene-2 : 5-bisdiazonium chloride.

II.

—

The Reactivity of 2 : 6-Dichloro-p-pheni/lenediamine.

1. Acetylation.—When boiled with acetyl chloride, 2: 6-dichloro-

p-phenylenediamine yielded 2 : Q-dichlorodiacetyl-p-pheni/lenedi-
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amine, which crystallised from alcohol or hot water in colourless

needles, melting at 253—254°

:

0-1722 gave 15-4 c.c. Ng at 12° and 757 mm. N = 10-5.

CJ0HJ0O2N2CI2 requires N = 10*73 per cent.

When boiled for fifteen minutes with iV^-sodium hydroxide solution

(30 parts), the diacetyl derivative yielded a monoacetyl compound,

crystallising from alcohol in lustrous, colourless plates, melting at

218°, and dissolving in dilute hydrochloric acid, the soluble hydro-

chloride being readily diazotised.

2 : 6-Dichloro-4:-acetyl-'p-phenylenediamine,

CI

CI

NHj<^ NNH-CO-CHj.

This isomeric monoacetyl derivative was produced by shaking

2 : 6-dichloro-j9-phenylenediamine with excess of acetic anhydride

and water. It crystallised from alcohol or water in colourless

needles, melting at 200°

:

01553 gave 17-3 c.c. Ng at 18° and 759 mm. N = 12-85.

CgHgONoClg requires N = 12-70 per cent.

The constitution of this compound was determined by adding

nitrosyl sulphate to its slightly warm solution in absolute alcohol.

The diazonium sulphate, which separated in colourless, feathery

needles, was suspended in alcohol and treated with copper powder,

when a brisk evolution of nitrogen occurred. 3 : 5-Dichloroacet-

anilide (m. p. 187°) separated in colourless crystals on diluting the

filtered solution with water, and this product, when hydrolysed with

concentrated hydrochloric acid, yielded 3 : 5-dichloroaniline (m. p.

51°).

2. Picrylation.—Only one amino-group is picrylated on boiling

2 :6-dichloro-p-phenylenediamiDe with picryl chloride in toluene

solution over anhydrous sodium acetate.

2 : Q-Dichloropicryl-p-phenylenediamine,

NH2-CeH2Cl2-NH-C6H2(N02)3,
separated from glacial acetic acid in lustrous, dark red crystals,

sintering at 220°, and melting at 227—228°

:

0-1516 gave 0-1119 AgCl. CI -18-25.

C12H7O7N5CI2 requires 01 = 1827 per cent.

The compound was soluble in aqueous or alcoholic alkali

hydroxides, but dissolved only very sparingly in hydrochloric acid.

3. Diazotisation.— 2 : 6-Dichloro-;>-phenylenediamiue did not
diazotise smoothly in aqueous solutions of the mineral acids, and
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althouE^li the reaction proceeded more readily in alcoholic or glacial

acetic acid solution, even then only one amino-groiip was diazotised

with the formation of 2 : 6-dichloro-l-aminobenzene-4-diazonium

chloride or sulphate. On treatment with absolute alcohol and

copper powder, these diazonium salts yielded 2 : 6-dichloroaniline,

thus showing that the amino-group diazotised is the one in the

meta-position with respect to the chlorine atoms.

Summary.

1. The introduction of a negative radicle into the arcmatic

nucleus of p-phenylenediamine hinders very considerably the

acetylation of the amino-group contiguous to this substituent. The
picrylation of this amino-group is completely inhibited.

2. The introduction of one nitro-group into the y;-phenylene-

diamine or 2 : 5-tolylenediamine nucleus diminishes very consider-

ably the diazotisability of the contiguous amino-group. The
presence of two chlorine atoms in ortho-positions with respect to one

amino-group of ;>phenylenediamine inhibits completely the diazo-

tisation of this group.

207. "The constitution of the ortho-diazoimines. Part III. The

a- and /3 acyl-3 : 4-tolylenediazoiaiides as structural isomerides."

By Gilbert T. Morgan and Frances Mary Gore Micklethwait,

3 : 4-Tolylenediazoimine or its metallic derivatives yield on

acetylation a mixture of two acetyl derivatives, which have hitherto

been regarded as "physical isomerides" (Zincke and Lawson,

Aniiahn, 1887, 240, 119).

The authors have shown that these compounds are structural

isomerides having the constitutional formulae

:

CH,
^6Hs<_;i;f.co.cH, . 4

^"» ^«"«<N:ilr 4

a- M.
i>.

132". fl- M. p. 93—94°.

arising respectively as sole products of the diazotisation of 4-acetyl-

3: 4-tolylenediamine and 3-(icffi/l-3 : i-toli/Icnediaminf.

Tlie chemical nature of the foregoing case of isomerism was con-

firmed by obtaining, from 4-benzoyI-3 : 4-tolylenediamine and

Z-henzoyl-Z: ^-tolylenediamine respectively, the isomeric pair of

hriizot/l-3 : A-t(>li/lenrdiazoiini<ltn having constitutions represented by

the following formulae

:

CH -C H ^^-^ ^
CH .C H ^-¥-^O.C„ll«

.
3

^"» ^""•^—xN.CO.C„H, . 4
^"» ^"""^Nllfr 4

a. M. p. 127—128'. $ M. p. 122—128°.
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The existence of these two pairs of isomerides affords additional

confirmation of Kekule's formula for diazoimines as opposed to the

configuration for these diazo-derivatives advocated by Griess.

208. "The occurrence of neon in vacuum-tubes containing hydrogen."

By Irvine Masson.

Experiments are in progress to test further the results of Collie

and Patterson (T., 1913, 103, 419), and have yielded independent

evidence of the fact that neon appears after the passage of an

electrical discharge through a vessel containing a gas previously

free from neon.

When pure dry hydrogen was sparked in a discharge-tube bearing

a perforated aluminium disk cathode and having a vacuous jacket

surrounding it, it was found that after a time neon ceased to be

formed ; on then admitting a mixture of oxygen and hydrogen and

passing the discharge, the tube appeared to be rendered " active
"

once more, for thereafter neon was steadily produced when hydrogen

was sparked.

In all these experiments, hydrogen accumulated in the initially

vacuous jacket, and had apparently passed through from the

•discharge-tube. Quantities up to about one-third of a c.c. could be

so obtained. This gas was found to contain no other, except carbon

monoxide in small and varying amounts.

209. " A simple and efficient method of dehydrating substances by

electrical heating in a vacuum." By William Ernest Stephen

Turner and Crellyn Colgrave Bissett.

Methods of electrical heating within a vacuum desiccator have

already been described by Skita (Chem. Zeit., 1902, 26, 898) and

by Scheermesser (jhid., 190-3, 27, 175). The first-named author

used two 16-candle-power lamps promoting a temperature of 70°;

the second, a plate ; and both methods are suitable more for the

evaporation of liquids than for dehydration at higher temperatures.

The authors' own method, which was in use some time before

they were aware of previous arrangements, is not only much more
efficient, but also far simpler. It consists in introducing into a

vacuum desiccator a heating coil made of manganin wire, a length

of 90 cm. of No. 20 wire gauge being very suitable, so as to give

a coil of about 4 cm. internal diameter. A cover for the coil is

made by wrapping round it a strip of asbestos paper, previously

moistened. Connexion is made with the coil by two leads of stout

copper wire, which pass through two pieces of narrow quill glass
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tubes inserted in the rubber stopper of the desiccator, the upper

ends of the glass tubes being then closed by sealing wax.

Using a small platinum dish, weighing 12 grams, 3"5 grams of

powdered silica were maintained in the exhausted desiccator at a

temperature of 36° with a current of 2 amperes, 92° with 4 amperes,

and 154° with 5'8. Still higher temperatures may be reached if

desired. The drying agent used in the desiccator is phosphoric

oxide.

The value of the method will be realised by the two following

cases, in which dehydration by previous methods appears to have

been both difficult and not entirely successful.

Lithium iodide at the ordinary temperature occurs as the tri-

hydrate, although the commercial samples are usually parily

dehydrated. In Abegg's " Handbuch der anorganischen Chemie,"

Vol. II, p. 130, it is stated that the anhydrous form may be pro-

duced by heating above 300°, but that the substance so obtained

is not pure, since at this temperature it attacks glass and porcelain.

From the authors' tests, a sample of the salt of composition corre-

sponding precisely with the monohydrate did not lose moisture by

standing over phosphoric oxide in an exhausted desiccator for three

weeks. By the new process, pure anhydrous lithium iodide (Found,

I = 94"9. Calc, I = 94"8 per cent.) was obtained after raising the

temperature to about 100° for several hours. The iodide so

obtained is quite white.

Rhamnose is another substance the dehydration of which up to

now has proved very difficult. It occurs ordinarily combined with

one molecule of water, and its dehydration not only requires pro-

longed heating on a water-bath, but the process is also accompanied

by at least a partial conversion into the )8-form. Purdie and
Young (T., 1906, 89, 1194) state that dehydration is incomplete

after prolonged heating at 70—90° under diminished pressure and

in presence of phosphoric oxide, and is accompanied in this case

also by partial conversion into the /3-form. The authors have been

successful in completely dehydrating rhamnose during the course

of a week by raising the temperature within the exhausted

desiccator very slowly to about 90°. Moreover, polarimetric

observations (made by Mr. C. R. Young) point to the absence of

the /B-fonn from the dehydrated sugar.

210. " The vapour density of ammonium nitrate, benzoate, and

acetate." By FrafuUa Chandra Ray and Sarat Chandra Jana.

A detailed description of work of which a preliminary account

hM already appeared (this vol., p. 28).
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211 " The action of nitric oxide on a neutral solution of potassium

permanganate." By Barum Chandra Dutt, Bamacharan

Chatterji, and Haridas Banerji.

When nitric oxide is passed through a solution of potassium

permanganate in an atmosphere of hydrogen, the reaction which

takes place is represented by the equation

:

KMnO^ + NO = KNOa + MnO..

There is no intermediate formation of nitrous acid.
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Scheithauer, W. Shale oils and tars, and their products. Trans-

lated by Charles Salter. London 1913. pp. viii + 183. ill. 8«. 6c?. net.

{Reed. 15/6/13.)

Thresh, John C. The examination of waters and water supplies.

2nd edition. London 1913. pp. xx + 644. ill. 18«. OcZ. net. {Reed

12/6/13.)

III. Pamphlets.

Butterfield, William John Atkinson. Lectures on chemistry in gas-

works, pp. 71. London 1913.

Egypt. Survey Department. R.eport on the work of the Laboratories

and of the Assay Office during 1912. By Alfred Lucas, pp. 28.

Cairo 1913.

Hatton, John. Xotes on the therapeutics of radium in the Bath

waters. [Bath 1913.]

Hill, Charles Alexander. Lecture on the function and scope of the

chemist in a pharmaceutical works, pp. 43. London 1913.

Metropolitan Water Board. Kinth research report. By
Alexander Cruikshank Houston, pp. 26. London 1913.

Osterhout, W. J. V. Plants which require sodium. (From the

Dot. Gaz., 1912, 54.)

Farnas, Jakob. Ueber Bildung von Glykogen aus Glyzerinaldehyd

in der Leber. (From the Zentr. Physiol., 1912, 26.)

Ruttan, Robert F., and Hardisty, R. II. M. A new reagent for

dbtfcting Occult blood. (From the Canadian Med. Assoc. J., 1912.)

West Indies, Imperial Department of Agriculture. Sugar-cane

experiments in the Leeward Islands, pp. 111. Barbados 1913.
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THE LIBRARY.

The Library will be closed for Stocktaking from Monday, August

11th, until Saturday, August 23rd, 1913, inclusive.

Fellows are particularly requested to return all Library Books

iti their possession not later than Wednesday, August 6th.

LIST OP FELLOWS, 1913.

The List of Fellows for 1913 is now in active preparation, and

changes of address received after July 3l8t cannot be included in it.

In order that the new List may be as complete as possible, those

Fellows whose degrees and Christian names do not appear in full

are requested to communicate them to the Assistant Secretary.

». CUY ASP SONS, VXO., BBUNSWICK ST.. STAIirOSO ST., BJl., AMD SVKeAZ. SCIIOU.
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PROCEEDINGS

CHEMICAL SOCIETY.

Vol. 29. No. 419.

The Couucil has ordered the following letter and report to bo
printed in the Journal and Proceedings of the Society

:

Whinfield,

Salcombe,

S. Devon.

Sept. I6th, 1913.

Gentlemen,

I have the honour to forward the Annual Report of the

International Committee on Atomic Weights for 1914, which is

submitted for publication in the Society's Transactions and Proceed-

ings, as hitherto.

The Report deals with all the determinations of atomic weights

which have been published since the issue of the preceding Report,

but, in accordance with the resolution passed at the Eighth Inter-

national Congress of Applied Chemistry, it is not proposed to make
any change in the official table of atomic weights until the meeting

of the next Congress in 1915.

Apart from this, the work of the past year has not shown any
necessity for any addition to the existing list of Atomic Weights,

or for any substantial alteration in the values last published.

It is accordingly recommended that the table accompanying the

Report for 1913 should be reprinted as it stands,

h
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1 have appended the signaturee of Professors Ostwald and TJrbain

as desired by them.
I am. Gentlemen,

Your obedient Servant,

T. E. Thobpe.

s- The Hon. Secretaries,

The Chemical Society^

London.

Annual Report of the International Committee on Atomic

Weights, 1914.

At the Eighth International Congress of Applied Chemistry,

held in New York in September, 1912, a resolution was passed

favouring less frequent changes in the official table of atomic

weights. Such changes are sometimes embarrassing to technical

chemists, and the resolution adopted expressed a desire that the

table for 1913 should remain, for legal and commercial use, the

official table until the next Congress convenes, in 1915. With this

wish the Committee can easily comply; at least, in its essential

features, for changes which affect the industrial chemist are not

likely to be important, and the text of each annual report will give

all the refinements of data which may be needed in theoretical dis-

cussions. Only such changes in the table as seem to be absolutely

necessary need be made during the next two years, and that they

should seriously affect the values in common use is highly improb-

able.

Since the annual report for 1913 was prepared, a number of

important memoirs on atomic weights have appeared, which may be

summarised as follows

:

Nitrogen.—Scheuer {Ameiger Wien Akad., 1912, 49, 36), from

analyses of nitrogen trioxide and tetroxide, and from measurements

of ratios connecting the oxides of nitrogen, finds N = 14'008 as the

mean of five series of determinations. lie also determined the densi-

ties of ammonia and of sulphur dioxide, obtaining results in accord-

ance with earlier investigations. The value assigned to N varies

from the rounded-off figure given in the table by only one part in

7000.

Chlorine.—By the synthesis of NOCl, by the direct union of

nitric oxide and chloride, Wourtzel (Compt. rend., 1912, 155, 345)
finds CI = 35-4596, when N = 14008. He also {Compt. rend., 1912,

166, 152) determined the density of nitrosyl chloride, and found
the weight of the normal litre to be 2 9919 grams. From this he
deduced a molocular weight of 65 '456, which is probably too low.

From the ratio between ammonia and hydrochloric acid, re-measured
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by Baume and Perrot {Compt. rend., 1912, 155, 461), the authors

found CI = 35*463, an unusually high value. None of these new
determinations warrants any change in the accepted figure for

chlorine.

Bromine.—By the direct synthesis of hydrobromic acid from

weighed quantities of hydrogen and bromine, Weber {J. Amer.
Chem. Soc, 1912, 34, 1294) finds Br= 79-3066 when H = l. With
= 16, the value for bromine becomes 79*924. The accepted value

differs from this by only 1 part in 20,000.

Phosphorus.—Baxter and Moore (/. Amer. Chem. Sac, 1912, 34,

1644), from analyses of phosphorus trichloride, find P = 31*018,

in good agreement with previous determinations. This is slightly

lower than the value given in the table.

Iron.—By the reduction of ferric oxide in hydrogen, Baxter and
Hoover (J. Amer. Chem. Soc., 1912, 34, 1657) find Fe= 55*847.

Cadmium.—The electrochemical equivalent of cadmium has been

determined by Laird and Hulett (Trans. Amer. Electrochem. Soc,

22, 385), who precipitated cadmium and silver simultaneously in an
electric current. From the data given, the atomic weight of

cadmium is 112*31, a low value, but one in accord with the previous

work of Hulett and Perdue on cadmium sulphate. The investiga-

tion is to be continued with the chloride.

Tellurium.—The supposed complexity of tellurium has been re-

investigated by Dudley and Bowers (J. Amer. Chem. Soc, 1913, 35,

875), with negative results. They attempted to determine the

atomic weight by the basic nitrate method, which they found to be

unsatisfactory. A series of syntheses of the tetrabromide gave Te=
127*479.

Uranium.—From calcinations of uranyl nitrate to uranium

dioxide, Lebeau (Compt. rend., 1912, 155, 161) found U = 238*54.

CEchsner de Coninck (Compt. rend., 1912, 155, 1511), by calcination

of uranic oxalate, obtained variable results, in mean, 17 = 238*44.

Scandium.—Atomic weight redetermined by Meyer and Golden-

berg (Chem. News, 1913, 106, 12), who employed the sulphate

method. In mean, Sc = 44*14, in agreement with the accepted value.

The higher figure given by Meyer and Winter was due to the pres-

ence of thoria in the material employed.

Yttrium.—Two determinations of the atomic weight by Meyer
and Wuorinen (Zeitsch. anorg. Chem., 1913, 80, 7) gave Yt= 88*6.

The sulphate method was used. Egan and Balke (/. Amer. Chem.
Soc, 1913, 35, 365), in a preliminary study of the ratio between

yttrium chloride and yttria, found Yt= 90*12. As their research is

to be continued, it would be unwise to use either of these investiga-

tions as a basis for changing the table. The lower of the two values

appears to be the more probable.
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Ruthenium.—^Vogt (Sitzungsher. phys. med. Soz. Erlangen, 43,

268), from reductions of ruthenium dioxide, finds Ru = 101'63.

Palladium.—Determinations of atomic weight by analysis of

palladiammonium chloride have been made by Shinn (J. Avier.

Chem. Soc, 1912, 34, 1448). The mean value obtained was

Pd= 106"709, but the individual determination varied more than

is satisfactory. Shinn supposes that the chloride is less definite

than it has been assumed to be.

Radium.—From analyses of radium bromide, Honigschmid

(Monatsh., 1913, 34, 283) finds Ra= 225-97, in confirmation of his

former analysis of the chloride. The discordance between this

value and the higher value obtained by others is unexplained. The
presumption is in favour of Honigschmid's determination, but a

change in the table may well be deferred until more evidence is

available.

The following table is that of 1913, unchanged.

(Signed) F. W. Clarke.

W. OSTWALD.
T. E. Thorpe.

G. Urbain.
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1914.

International Atomic Weights.
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The following are abstracts of papers received during the

vacation, and published, or passed for publication, in the Trans-

actions :

212. ''The viscosity of cellulose nitrate solutions."

By Frank Baker. (Trans., 1913, 1653.)

The viscosities of solutions in various solvents of different concen-

trations of cellulose nitrates have been determined. The relation

y = yQ(l +ac)k was found to express the connexion between the

concentration of cellulose nitrate (c) and the viscosity. Comparison

between the results obtained with difi'erent solvents suggests that

the values of the constants a and k depend on the solvent power

of the liquid for nitrocellulose.

The viscosity of solutions of nitrates of mercerised cellulose

suggests that cellulose and mercerised cellulose are not identical,

but that cellulose is degraded in the process of solution in

ammoniacal copper oxide.

The influence of molecular attraction on physical properties is

discussed, and association in liquids ascribed to increased molecular

attraction.

213. " Geranyl chloride."

By Martin Onslow Porster and David Cardwell. (Trans., 1913, 1338.)

Geranyl chloride has been prepared by the action of thionyl

chloride on a mixture of geraniol and pyridine, and appears to be
identical with linalyl chloride; reasons are given for regarding the

C,oHj7-nucleus as being that of geraniol rather than the tertiary

linalyl group. The nitrosate, CjoHj^O^NoCl, melting at 101°, is a

convenient derivative by which to identify geranyl chloride, which

has a distinct odour of hops, and boils at 103°/ 14 mm.
The hydrocarbon, CjoHjc, produced along with geranyl chloride,

boils at 174—176°/7G3 mm., and yields a nitrosate, melting at 131°,

whilst the hydrocarbon, CjoHjg, prepared by reducing geranyl

chloride, boils at 161°/763 mm., and yields a nitrosate melting at

95°. Geranylamine, CjqHjoN, boils at 105°/ 19 mm., and forms
definite derivatives with the usual agents.

214. •' A new method of preparing m chlorobenzoic acid and the

investigation of its hydroxylamine salt." By Wilhelni Gluud
and Richard Eempf (TmiiH., 1913, 1530.)

m-Clilorobeiizoic acid is prepared by lieating benzoic acid with
aqua iryia on a water-batli, the chloro-acid being separated froni
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the crystalline mass by means of its calcium salt. The hydroxyl-

amine salts of m-chlorobenzoic and benzoic acids were also prepared

and examined, especially with reference to their solubility and

their behaviour on heating. Botii salts are easily converted into

the corresponding ammonium salts, which readily dissociate into

their components, the /?z-chlorobenzoate apparently more readily

than the benzoate.

215. " Contributions to our knowledge of semicarbazones. Part III.

Action of heat on the semicarbazones of phenyl styryl ketone

and the preparation of the corresponding phenylsemicarb-

azones." By Isidor Morris Heilbron and Forsyth James Wilson.

(Trans., 1913, 1504.)

The authors have investigated the action of heat on the photo-

tropic semicarbazones derived from phenyl styryl ketone (compare

T., 1912, 101, 1482). Both semicarbazones yielded, as main

product, an isomeric compound melting at 189°, apparently cyclic

in structure, for which the formula

CHPh on
^N(C0-KH2)-CPh

is suggested.

The phenjlsemicarbazones have also been investigated, having

been prepared both directly by the interaction of phenyl styryl

ketone and phenylsemicarbazide, and also by the action of boiling

aniline on the original semicarbazones. The course of the latter

action has been found to depend on the duration of the heating

with aniline, prolonged heating producing from both semicarb-

azones a compound melting at 169°, and apparently, as deduced

from spectrographic evidence, analogously constituted to the sub-

stance melting at 189°. On the other hand, five minutes' heating

with aniline produces colourless phenylsemicarbazones, each semi-

carbazone yielding its respective phenyl derivative.

These phenylsemicarbazones are strongly phototropic, becoming
intensely yellow in light, whilst their solutions show thermotropic

properties. The action of sodium ethoxide on the phenylsemicarb-

azones produces the same effect as light, yellow etereoisomerides

being formed.

Various attempts were made to hydrolyse the phenylsemicarb-

azones, but these only resulted either in a partial conversion of the

one stereoisomeride into the other or in the formation of the cyclic

compound melting at 189°.

c 2
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216. " Contributions to the chemistry of the terpenes. Part XVI,

The oxidation of bornylene with hydrogen peroxide." By
George Gerald Henderson and William Caw. (Traas., 1913, 1543.)

Bornylene, in solution in acetic acid, is slowly oxidised by

hydrogen peroxide, with the production of a mixture of free acids

ani est-ers. The acids were found to be (1) camphenanic acid,

CgHis'COoH (m. p. 95°), (2) the isomeric jsocamphenanic acid

(m. p. 74°), and (3) a liquid acid, which, from the analysis of its

methyl esttjr and silver salt, appears to have the formula

HO'CgHjg'COoH. When distilled under diminished pressure this

liquid acid is converted into a crystalline unsaturated acid (m. p.

80°), which has not been further examined.

The mixture of esters was separated by steam distillation into a

volatile and a non-volatile part. The former yielded on hydrolysis

(1) acetic acid and, in much smaller quantity, the three acids

already mentioned, and (2) a mixture of two alcohols of the formula

C'loHjy'OH. The alcohol present in largest quantity proved to be

borneol, v/hilst the other was identified as e^>iborneol.

The non-volatile esters when hydrolysed gave (1) acetic acid with

much smaller quantities of the other acids, and (2) a mixture of

two isomeric alcohols of the formula CjoHigOo. These alcohols are

crystalline solids, which melt at 247—248° and 235—236° respec-

tively ; the quantities hitherto obtained were not sufi&cient to permit

of a satisfactory examination of these compounds.

The formation of camphenanic and tsocamphenanic acids from

bornylene is of particular interest, because these acids have already

been obtained by oxidising camphene with hydrogen peroxide

(compare T., 1911, 99, 1539). Thus further evidence is a^orded

of the very close similarity between the molecular structure of

bornylene and that of camphene.

217. " The relative activities of certain organic iodo-compounds with

sodium phenoxide in alcoholic solution. Part II. iso-, sec- and
terl.'diYkjl iodides." By David Segaller. (Tians., 1913, I42i.)

The reactivities of /sobutyl, tsoamyl, isopropyl, sec-butyl,

sec-Avay], sec.-hexy], scc.-heptyl, scc.-octyl, ^^T^.-butyl, and tert.-amyl

iodides with sodium phenoxide in alcoholic solution have been
measured. Allyl iodide was also included to give some indication

of the effect of unsaturation. t>oCompounds are much less reactive

than the normal primary isomeridcs, whereas the normal secondary
iodides aro only slightly less reactive than the normal primary
iodides. The reactivity decreases gradually with increase in

molecular wcii'lit. The tertiary iodidce are the most reactive of
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the alkyl iodides, and yield olefines when treated with sodium

phenoxide.

218. "Non-aromatic diazonium salts. Part II. Azo-derivatives

from antipyrinediazonium salts and their absorption spectra."

By Gilbert T. Morgan and Joseph Reilly. (Tims., 1913, 149 1.)

The condensation products from antipyrinediazonium salts and

acetvlacetone, benzoylacetone and ethyl acetoacetate and the corre-

sponding sodium derivatives exhibit very similar ultraviolet

absorption spectra, their extinction curves being characterised by

one persistent band comparable with the band shown by the

iS-diketones themselves and their metallic derivatives. It is there-

fore suggested that these condensation products and their sodium

compounds are azo-derivatives, having the following co-ordinated

configuration

;

/\ ^\

.NMb"U3le \ //
rJ.Me-C3le ^ /

C C

U 1*;

The corresponding azo-jS-naphthylamine and its derivatives were

also examined spectroscopically.

219. "The ten stereoisomeric tetrah5drcquinaldinometh}'lene

camphors." By William Jackson Pope and John Reed
(Trails., 1913, 1515.)

The d- and /-tetrahydroquinaldines condense with the d- and
^oxymethylenecamphors, yielding four simple optically active

tetrahydroquinaldinomethylenecamphors; any two of these latter

compounds are capable of combining together to form a stable solid

double compound. There are thus obtainable four partly racemic

and two fully racemic compounds.

The ten isomeric substances formed have been investigated, and,

in spite of the facility with which the partly racemic compounds
are produced, externally compensated tetrahydroquinaldine can be

resolved by means of its condensation products with c?-oxymethylene-

camphor. The method of resolution is based on the fact that

o?-tetrahydroquinaldine condenses much less rapidly than ?-t€tra-

hydroquinaldine with r/-oxymethylenecamphor.
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220. ''The isomerism of llie oximes. Parti. The diphenylcarbamyl-

oximes." By Oscar Lisle Brady and Frederick Percy Dunn.

(Trans., 1913, 1G13.)

A detailed description of work of which a preliminary account

has already appeared (P., 1911, 27, 239).

221. 'The isomerism of the oximes. Part II. The nitrobenzald-

oximes." By Oscar Lisle Brady and Frederick Percy Dunn.

(TrdiLS., 1913, 1619.)

The authors have investigated the action of sunlight on the

nitrobenza/iizaldoximes, and have shown that in all cases they are

converted into the corresponding syn-oximes. Hence Ciamician and

Silber's statement that the meta-compound does not undergo this

change is incorrect. It has also been shown that the 0-methyl

ethers of the nitrobenz«nfialdoximes are transformed into the

«_y/i-derivatives by the action of sunlight, but not so readily as are

the oximes themselves. Experiments have also been made on the

stability of the nitrobenzsj/waldoxiraee.

222. " The azo- derivatives of 2 : 2'-diphenol."

By Philip Wilfred Robertson and Oscar Lisle Brady. (Trats., lois, 1479 )

5 : b'-Bisbenzenecizo-2 : 2'-dipJienol,

c„tvn:n/ \oji

exists in two modifications, yellow and red, both containing half a

molecule of water of crystallisation, which is lost only at 160°, the

colour of the compounds being unchanged after dehydration.

Several other derivatives have been obtained by the action of

2 : 2'-diphenol on various diazonium salts, although only the simple

benzeneazo-compound has been found to exist in two forms. It

has been noticed, however, that these compounds almost invariably

separate with water of crystallisation, which is retained with

unusual persistency, being driven off but slowly at 160"^.

223. "The constitution of the trinitro/^-aminophencls and trinitro-

;;-ani»idine8." By Raphael Meldola and Frederic Reverdin.
(t'reiu., 1918, 1481.)

The trinitroacotylaniinopheno! described in 1906 (T., 89, 1935)

it the 2 :3 :6-trinitro- and not tlio 2 :3 iH iriiii(if) coidixiutuI, as
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appeared from the evidence formerly available. The trinitro-/>-

anisidine melting at 127—128° (Arch. Sci. pht/s. imt., 1909, [iv],

27, 383) has now been proved by direct evidence to be the

2:3: 5-trinitro-compound, and the trinitroanisidine melting at

138—139° (T., 1910, 97, 444) the 2 : 3 : 6-trinitro-compound. The

position of the " mobile " nitro-group in the different series has

been shown to be as formerly determined, namely, the 3-nitro-group

in the 2:3: 6-€eries, and in the 2:3: o-series the 2-nitro-group under

the influence of bases, sodium acetate, etc., or the 3-nitro-group on

diazotisation of the 4-amino-group (T., 1910, 97, 1204).

224. " A new method for the determination of the concentration of

hydroxyl ions. By Francis Francis and Frank Henry Geake
(Trans., 1913, 172-2.)

The decomposition of uitrosotriacetonamine into phorone, water,

and nitrogen, under the influence of various bases has been fully

investigated, the course of the reaction being followed by observing

the volume of nitrogen evolved.

The rate of the reaction is proportional to the concentration of

the hydroxyl ions, and the results show that, up to a concentration

of 005iV- and beyond 0*33^-hydroxyl ion, a new method has been

found for the determination of the concentration of such ions.

The utility of this method is indicated by the fact that the effect

of neutral salts in moderate concentration on the course of the

reaction appears to be negligible.

225. "The relation between residual affinity and chemical

constitution. Part IV. Some open-chain compounds." By
Hans Thacher Clarke. (Tmus., 1913, 1689.)

Some measurements have been made of the reactivity of tertiary

amines of the general formulae MeoN*[CH2]n'NMe2 and
MeO-[CH.2]„-NMe2

towards ethyl bromoacetate under standard conditions. It was

found that the reactive power of the members of both series

increases with increasing length of chain ; furthermore, in both

cases exaltation of reactivity was observed when the atoms of

nitrogen and oxygen were situated in the critical positions (n = 3

and 4). These results thus tend to confirm the hypothesis of

" spatial conjugation " in open-chain compounds. In two control

series of the general formulae CHMe.,*[CH2]„*NMeo and

Et-[CH2]„-NMe.2,

"

only slight variations of reactive capacity were observed in the

different mejiibers.
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226. "The reduction of mercuric chloride by sodium formate.'

By Alexander Findlay and Morton James Pryce Davies.

(Trans., 1913, 1550.)

The reduction of mercuric chloride by sodium formate has been

studied kinetically at 40°. From the results it appears that the

reaction is a bimolecular one, similarly to the reduction of mercuric

chloride by phosphorous acid.

227. " The volatile constituents of coal. Part III." By Arthur

Herbert Clark and Richard Vernon Wheeler. (Tipus., 1P13,

1704.)

Coal can be separated into two substances, differing widely in

their characteristics, by the solvent action, first of pyridine and

then of chloroform or benzene. The portion of coal soluble in

pyridine appears to consist of the resinous constituents, together

with some of the humus substances. The latter are insoluble in

chloroform or benzene, whereas the resinous constituents are

soluble. A separation can thus be made.

Destructive distillation at different temperatures of the separate

portions of a bituminous coal obtained by use of these solvents

supports the view already put forward (T., 1910, 97, 1924; 1911,

99, 649) that coal is conglomerated of two main types of substances,

" hydrogen-yielding " and " paraffin-yielding," the former being

the degradation products of the celluloses (humus substances), part

of which are insoluble in pyridine, and part soluble in pyridine but

insoluble in chloroform; and the latter being the resinous constitu-

ents, soluble in both pyridine and chloroform.

In an addendum to the paper [with Claude Bernard Platt]

attention is drawn to the results obtained by W. J. Russell (Proc.

Roy. Soc, 1908, B, 80, 432) when investigating the action of resin

and allied substances on a photographic plate in the dark, and it

is shown that the several portions into which coal can be separated

by the solvents pyridine and chloroform affect a sensitised plate in

different manners, the results supporting the conclusions drawn
from the results of their destructive distillation.

228. "The volatile constituents of coal. Part IV. The relative

inflammabilities of coal dusts." By Richard Vernon Wheeler.
(Tr.iMH, 11)13, 1716.)

If coal be regarded as a conglomerate of two main types of

oompounds, tho one reajliiy yielding inflnmmablo gases and vajjours

on heating to a comparatively low temperature, the other requiring
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A higher temperature of more prolonged duration to decompose it

freely, it can be understood that variations in the proportions in

which these different types exist in different coals should cause

corresponding variations in the chemical and physical properties

of the coals.

A property, common to all coals, which would appear to depend

essentially on the proportion of readily-decomposed constituents

present, is their " inflammability " when in the form of dust.

It is shown that for a number of coal dusts tested the relative

inflammabilities varied directly with the relative proportions of

readily-decomposed constituents in the coals.

229. •• The methylation of cellulose."

By William Smith Denham and Hilda Woodhouse. (Trans , 1913, 1735.)

When alkali-cellulose, prepared by mixing cellulose with suffi-

cient 15 per cent, solution of sodium hydroxide to give a mixture

in which the proportions of the constituents are represented by

the ratio CgHioOs : 2NaOH, is treated with excess of methyl

sulphate a methylated cellulose is obtained, which retains the

fibrous structure of the original material and has the composition

represented by the empirical formula CigHjgOg'OMe. If this

substance is subjected to a repetition of the same treatment the

composition of the new product is given by the formula

CgHgO^'OMe, whilst another repetition of the process yields a

substance the composition of which is given by the formula

C24H350i5(OMe)5. All these substances can be acetylated, giving

derivatives in which the methyl group is still present. The

substance C'6H904*OMe has been converted into a material which

resembles viscose.

230. "The structure of the salts of nitrophenols." By John

Theodore Hewitt, Rhoda Marianne Johnson, and Frank

George Pope. (Trans., 1913, 1626.)

An attempt has been made to attack the problem of the constitu-

tion of the nitrophenolates on chemical grounds. The sodium deriv-

atives of true phenols react in absolute alcoholic solution with ethyl

chloroacetate at water-bath temperatures, giving ethyl aryloxyace-

tates. Even 2:4: 6-tribromophenol is not sterically hindered, but

0- and ^nitrophenols do not react under the conditions mentioned.

Sodium 7«-nitrophenolate, however, gives a good yield of ethyl

wi-nitrophenoxyacetate.

The nitro-group in the nitrophenolates is evidently also afifectedj

d
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whilst sodium methoxide reduces nitrobenzene to azoxybenzene and

nitroanisole to azoxyanisole, the nitrophenols are not converted

into azoxyphenols.

231. " The neutral and acid oxalates of potassium." By Harold

Hartley, Julien Drugman, Charles Archibald Vlieland, and

Eobert Bourdillon. (Trans., 1913, 1747.)

A further study has been made of the equilibrium of the system

potassium hydroxide—oxalic acid—water, confirming in the main the

results of previous investigators, but explaining some discrepancies

in their work, for example, the anomalous solubility curve of the

neutral oxalate, the degree of hydration of potassium hydrogen

oxalate, and the transition temperature of the two modifications

of the latter salt. A crystallographic examination has been made
of tetrapotassium dihydrogen oxalate, and of a twinned form of

the neutral oxalate.

232. '-Adiabatic and isothermal compressibilities of some liquids

between one and two atmospheres pressure." By Daniel Tyrer.

(Trans., 1913, 1675.)

A method is described by which the adiabatic compressibility

of a liquid can be accurately determined at a pressure of 1 to 2

atmospheres. This consists in principle of compressing the liquid

contained in a suitable vessel and observing directly the volume
change which occurs, in a calibrated capillary tube. Measurements
have been made over a temperature change of 0° to the boiling

point for the following nine liquids : Ether, chloroform, carbon

tetrachloride, benzene, toluene, chlorobenzene, carbon disulphide,

ethyl alcohol, and water.

By aid of the following thermodynamic equation values have
been obtained for the isothermal compressibility:

n
,

\u.tj'€)

where $ is the isothermal compressibility, a the adiabatic compressi-

bility, T the temperature on the absolute scale, v is the specific

volume, J the mechanical equivalent of heat, and Gp is the specific

heat at constant pressure. The results are compared with the few
reaults already determined by the direct method at low pressures,

and a fairly good agreement is found.
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233. " The constitution of aconitine."

By Oscar Lisle Brady. (Trans., 1913, I82i.)

A detailed description of work of which a preliminary account

has already appeared (P., 1912, 28, 289).

234. "The methylation of quercetin."

By Arthur George Perkin. (Trans., 1913, 1632.)

Although owing to the presence of an hydroxyl group adjacent

to the carbonyl group it has not hitherto been considered possible

fully to methylate quercetin by means of methyl iodide and alkali,

no difficulty in reality exists in preparing a quantity of quercetin

pentamethyl ether by this method, provided that an excess of the

reagents is employed. This substance is to be found dissolved

in the aqueous liquid obtained when the product of the reaction

is diluted with water, and may be separated therefrom by treat-

ment with salt. Small amounts of substances soluble in ether are

simultaneously produced, namely, methylquercetin tetramethyl

ether, C2flH2o07, yellow needles (m. p. 184—185°), which yields an

acetyl derivative, C2oHjj)07Ac, colourless needles (m. p. 178—180°),

and a yellow potassium salt, decomposed by water, and methyl-

quercetin pentamethyl ether, C21H22O7, colourless needles (m. p.

213—215°). By hydrolysis the former gives methylphloroglucinol-

monomethyl ether (T., 1900, 77, 1318) and veratric acid, whereas

from the latter a substance considered to be viethoxymethylfisetol

dimethyl ether, colourless needles (m. p. 148—149°) (compare

Herzig, Ber., 1909, 42, 155), and veratric acid are produced.

235 " The absorption spectra of various derivatives of aniline,

phenol, and benzaldehyde." By John Edward Purvis. (Trans.,

1913, 1638.)

A comparative study has been made of the absorption spectra of

the vapours and alcoholic solutions of o-, m-, and /?-bromoaniline,

0-, VI-, and yModoaniline, 2 : 4-dichloroaniliue, /?-bromophenol, p-iodo-

phenol, 2:4: 6-trichlorophenol, 2:4: 6-tribromophenol, m-amino-

phenol, m-dimethylaminophenol, ^^aminobenzaldehyde, and p-di-

methylaminobenzaldehyde.

236. "The chemistry of the glutaconic acids. Part VIII. ^Phenyl-

glutaconic acid and the /iJ-phenyl-a-methylglutaconic acids." By
Jocelyn Field Thorpe and Arthur Samuel Wood. (Trans., 1913,

1569.)

)8-Phenyl-a-methylglutaconic acid has been isolated in three

distinct modifications, which can be represented by the following

formulae

:

d 2
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COoH-CMe -CMe-COaH CMe-COoH
CPh CHPh CPh

CHj-COjH •CH-COjH CHj-COgH
(iroTJS-Labile acid, (Normal acid, (cw-Labile acid,

m. p. 155°.) m. p. 120°.) (m. p. 108°.)

The ^raws-labile acid is stable towards acetyl chloride, but both

the normal acid and the cw-labile acid are converted by this reagent

into the hydroxy-anhydride (I) (m. p. 94°), which yields the anilic

(I.) (11.)

(HI.)

acid (II) (m. p. 143°) and the hydroxy-anil (III) (m. p. 216°) with

aniline.

The irans-labile acid is converted into the sodium salt of the

ct«-labile acid by alkali hydroxide, and both the czs-labile acid and

the frans-labile acid are converted into the normal acid by hydro-

chloric acid. The hydroxy-anhydride is converted into the normal

acid by boiling water and into the cz's-labile acid by alkali in the

presence of casein. The three modifications of the acid are readily

distinguished by the aid of their barium salts.

The acids of this type readily undergo decompoeition when boiled

with dilute mineral acids, and yield the corresponding hydro-

carbon, thus

:

•(jJH-COjH (DHj

CHPh —

>

2CO2 ^ CPh
•6h-C02H CH3

(/S-Phenylglutaconic acid.) (woPropenylbenzene.

)

237. " The chemistry of the glutaconic acids. Part IX. A method

for distinguishing between the esters of the normal and labile

acids." By Jocelyn Field Thorpe and Arthur Samuel Wood.
(Traus., 1918, 1679.)

The ester of a labile acid can be readily distinguished from its

normal isomeride by the capacity it possesses of forming a con-

densation product with ethyl sodiocyanoacetate ; thus the labile

ethyl outer of /8-methylglutaconic acid forms the condensation

product (I) to the extent of 60 per cent., whereas the corresponding

normal ester under similar conditions yields no trace of this

substance :
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CH-COjEt CHg-COgEt CHj-COaH

CMe CMe-CH(CN)-C02Et CMe-CHg-CO^H

CH2-C02Et CIIg-COjEt CHj-COgH
(Labile ester.) (I.) (H-)

The condensation product yields ^fi-dimethylpropanetricarhoxylic

acid (II) on hydrolysis, and derivatives of this compound have been

prepared. Several normal esters of the series were investigated, but

were found to yield no trace of a condensation product. Normal

ethyl glutaconate, which is capable of passing, with considerable

ease, into derivatives of the unstable labile ester, yields with ethyl

sodiocyanoacetate about 5 per cent, of the condensation product

(III), from which i^ohutane-a-yy'-tricarboxylic acid (IV) can be

isolated on hydrolysis:

CH-COgEb CH-COjEt f^H^-QO^^t (jJHj-COjH

'h2 CH (jJH-CH(CN)-C02Et (j^H-CHj-COgH

H-C02Et CH2-C02Et CHj-COjEb CH2-C02H
(Normal ester.) ( Labile ester.

)

(IIL) (IV.)

I

238. " The chemistry of the glataconic acids. Fart X. The alkyl-

ations of the ethereal salts." By Jocelyn Field Thorpe and

Arthur Samuel "Wood. (Trans., 1913, 1752.)

The formation of alkyl derivatives from esters of the glutaconic

acids is controlled by the following generalisations:

(1) The formation of the sodium derivative of an ester of a

glutaconic acid, and hence the formation of an alkyl derivative,

takes place through the labile form of the ester alone.

(2) The normal esters, as such, do not react with sodium

ethoxide.

(3) The formation of a sodium derivative of a normal ester is

therefore dependent on the tendency for the ester to pass into the

labile modification under the experimental conditions employed.

(4) The formation of a sodium derivative from a normal ester

of a monoalkylated dicarboxylic acid involves the passage of the

mobile hydrogen atom to the carbonyl system not affected by the

substituting group. The second alkyl group therefore enters on the

carbon atom of the three-carbon system most remote from that

bearing the existing alkyl group.

(5) Those esters which contain two or three potentially mobile

hydrogen atoms can be made to yield dialkyl derivatives having

the alkyl groups on the same carbon atom by alkylating them under

conditions which prevent the passage of the labile monoalkyl

derivative, which is first formed, into its normal isomeride. This
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can be effected by the presence of excess of sodium ethoxide

throughout the alkylation.

(6) Esters, although they may have the labile structure, will not

react with sodium ethoxide if the nature of the groups carried

by the carbon atoms of the three-carbon system is such as to

prevent the movement of the hydrogen atom within the molecule.

239. "The formation and reactions of imino-compounds. Part

XVIII. The condensation of c?/c7ohexanones with cyanoacet-

amide involving the displacement of an alkyl group." By
Jocelyn Field Thorpe and Arthur Samuel Wood. (Trans., 1913,

1586.)

Whtreas 3-methylcyc/ohexanone and 4-methylcycZohexanone yield

condensation products with cyanoacetamide from which 3-methyl-

cyclohexane-l:l-dinc€tic acid (I) and A-7nethylcyc\ohexane-\:\-di-

acetic acid (II) can be prepared in large quantity, 2-methylcycZo-

(I.)

(II.)

prj ^CH2*CH2%.r,^CH2*C02H

(iii:)

hexanone and 1 : 3-dim€thylcycZohexane-4-one condense with the

amide to form cyc/ohexane-1 : 1-diacetic acid (III) and 4-methyl-

cyf/ohexane-1 : 1-diacetic acid (II) respectively.

Since great care was taken to use these ketones in a very pure

form, it . follows that the presence of the methyl group in the

2-position inhibits condensation, but that the tendency for the

formation of a condensation product is so considerable that it is

effected through the displacement of this group, probably as methyl

alcohol.

The by-products formed to tlio extent of about 10 per cent, in

tlio reactions between the ketones and cyanoacetamide are the

cyano-imides (IV) formed in accordance with the equation

:

CN'CH,-CO-NH, ON-CjJH-CO

COR, _^ CR, ^Nll + ll,,() + NH3.

(IV.)
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240. "The replacement of alkyl groups in tertiary aromatic bases."

By Jocelyn Field Thorpe and Arthur Samuel Wood. (Trans.,

1913, 1601.)

Experiments are described showing the unsuitability of the bases

diethyl- and dimethyl-aniline for the purpose of eliminating

hydrogen haloid from substances capable of parting with these

elements. It is shown, for example, that there is always a tendency

for the base to combine with the halogen derivative, forming a

quaternary salt, and that when once this salt is formed a decom-

position represented by the equation

I

^ —y I -f-RBr
CHaR-CH-COaEt CH2R CH-COgEt
(Quaternary salt.)

ensues on heating.

In the case of those substances which are not capable of elimin-

ating hydrogen haloid, the formation of the quaternary salt and

its decomposition in accordance with the equation

Ph-NR„Br Ph-N-R
I 2 —>- I -l-RBr
CFr2-C0.,Et CHg-COgEt

is quickly completed.

The reactions between the dialkylanilines and both trimethylene

bromide and ethylene dibromide are also described.

241. " Coumaranone derivatives. Part II. The constitution of ethyl

coumaranonecarboxylate." By Eichard William Merriman,

(Traus., 1913, 1838.)

Several distinct observations indicate that ethyl coumaranone-

carboxylate normally exists in the enolic form

{a) During many subsequent attempts to prepare the phenyl-

hydrazone described in Part I. (T., 1911, 99, 911), an isomeric

substance, C6H4<^p,.j^g-.j^TTpuv>C-C02Et, was always obtained.

(?>) An oxime could not be isolated, (c) Exactly one equivalent of

sodium hydroxide was required to neutralise the ester. {d) It

reacts towards Grignard's reagent entirely in the enolic form.

(e) The absorption curves of the ester and its acetyl derivative are

practically identical. The addition of alkali completely alters the

character of the absorption spectrum. This fact has been explained

by the modification of Hantzsch's theory proposed by Brannigan,

Macbeth, and Stewart (T., 1913, 103, 415).
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(yCarhamyl'phenoxya^etic acid, NH2*CO'C6H4*0'CH2'C02H, was

prepared during this investigation.

242 " Coumaranone derivatives. Part III. Acylazo-derivatives of

coumaranonecarboxylic acid." By Richard William Merriman.

(Trans., 1913, 1845.)

Benzeneazocarbonylcoumaranone, C6H4<CQ/QrT\^C'CO*N!NPh,

and its phenylhydrazone, CgH^<C^Y.j,^^jjpj^v]>CH'CO*N;NPh

(Part I., T., 1911, 99, 911), have been subjected to further investi-

gation, the results of which confirm the formulae assigned to them.

An acetate and metallic derivatives of benzeneazocarbonyl-

coumaranone have been prepared. By reducing an alkaline solution

of the orange azo-compound with zinc dust the colourless hydrazo-

derivative, C6H4<^>CH-CO-NH-NHPh, was obtained. When

stannous chloride or sodium hyposulphite was used as the reducing

agent, the azo-group was broken, with the liberation of aniline.

The red azophenylhydrazone also forms an acetate and metallic

derivatives. This phenylhydrazone is extremely resistant towards

all hydrolytic agents, except fuming hydrobromic acid, which con-

verts it into the parent azo-compound.

Similar colourless hydrazo-compovmds, orange azo-compounds, and

red hydrazones of the latter have been prepared by using the three

tolylhydrazines in place of phenylhydrazine.

The absorption spectra of the above compounds have been

measured and compared with those of s-benzoylphenylhydrazine,

NHBz'NHPh, and Fischer's benzoylazobenzene, NBz'NPh.

243. "The dynamics of bleaching."

By Sydney Herbert Higgins. (Trans., 1913, I8I6.)

Experiments on the bleaching of linen cloth containing a large

excess of colouring matter, by means of very dilute bleaching

powder solution, show that the bleaching action proceeds in accord-

ance with the equation

:

HOCl = HCl+0,
and is thus a unimolecular reaction.

The influence of adding lime-water or hydrochloric acid to the

bleaching solution was also studied.
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244. "Note on the structure of certain lactones formed by the

fission of the j^ew.-diniethylcyc^opropane ring." By William

Henry Perkin, jun., and Jocelyn Field Thorpe. (Trans., 1913,

1760
)

The constitution of the la-ctone-dicarboxylic acids A and B
described in a former paper (T., 1901, 79, 764) and of lactone-

dicarboxylic acids prepared by Baeyer (Ber., 1896, 29, 2792) and

by Aschan {Annalen, 1913, 398, 299) is discussed.

246. " The resolution of 2 : 3 diphenyl-2 : 3-dihydro-l : 3 : 4 naphtha-

i«otriazine into optically active components." By William

Jackson Pope and Clara Millicent Taylor. (Tians., 1913, 1763.)

The resolution of this base is effected by crystallisation with

<^-bromocamphor-7r-sulphonic acid; the fractional crystallisation of

the mixed salt which results yields two salts of the optically active

acid, containing the d- and the ^base respectively. The liberation

of the optically active base from the salts is accompanied by its

complete optical inversion.

246. "The mutual solubilities of ethyl acetate and water and the

densities of mixtures of ethyl acetate and ethyl alcohol." By
Richard William Merriman. (Trans., 1913, 1774.)

The mutual solubilities of ethyl acetate and water have been

determined by a method which enables a test of the accuracy of the

results to be applied. Although contraction occurs in the formar

tion of both of the saturated solutions, yet the solubility of ethyl

acetate in water increases with rise of temperature, but the solu-

bility of water in ethyl acetate decreases with rise of temperature.

There is no point of maximum density of water saturated with ethyl

acetate above 0°.

When alcohol is mixed with ethyl acetate a small expansion

takes place; the maximum percentage expansion occurs when the

two liquids are approximately in equimolecular proportions. A
table of densities of mixtures of the two liquids is given.

247, " The azeotropic mixtures of ethyl acetate, ethyl alcohol, and
water at pressures above and below the atmospheric pressure.

Part I." By Richard William Merriman. (Trans., 1913, 1790.)

The change in composition of the azeotropic mixture of ethyl

acetate and water has been traced from 25 mm. to 1500 mm.
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pressure. The percentage of water increases continuously with the

pressure, and there is no evidence of a constant value being reached

at higher pressures. Assuming that the expression

where p^ and ;?2 ^^^ t^® partial pressures and x and (1 - ^) are the

molecular proportions of the two substances, holds for the azeotropic

mixture, the partial pressure of the water has been calculated. At

all temperatures this partial pressure is almost exactly equal to the

vapour pressure of pure water at the same temperature. The

Duhem-Regnault law, which states that in the case of partly

miscible liquids the total pressure of the heterogeneous mixture

is equal to the vapour pressure of the more volatile component in

the pure condition, has been found to be erroneous.

248. "The azeotropic mixtures of ethyl acetate, ethyl alcohol, and

water at pressures above and below the atmospheric pressure.

Part II." By Richard William Merriman. (Traus., 1913, 1801.)

The alterations in composition of the ester-alcohol binary

mixture and the ternary mixture have been studied at pressures

ranging from 25 mm. to 1500 mm. There is no evidence of

constant composition being attained at any pressure.

Although the vapour-pressure curves of ethyl alcohol and ethyl

acetate cross at a pressure of 948 mm., yet the percentage of alcohol

in the azeotropic mixture increases continuously with the pressure,

and shows no break at the point of crossing of the vapour-pressure

curves. The following general rule for the change of composition

of a binary azeotropic mixture of minimum boiling point has been

deduced from the present investigation : The percentage of the

liquid, for which dp/clt is the smaller, increases as the pressure

decreases. The rule is followed in seven different cases. The only

exception that has been found is the ethyl alcohol-water mixture

(Wade and Merriman, T., 1911, 99, 997).

249. "The mechanism of the condensation of glucose with acetone."

By James Leslie Auld Macdonald.

Experience in the preparation of glucose-monoacetone and
•diacetone has shown that, however prolonged the treatment with

acid acetone may be, glucose raonoacetone may always be isolated

at the end of the reaction, and, moreover, the two condensation

products are obtained in very variable yields. Tlie conclusion is

drawn that the formation of these compounds does not depend on
the hydrolysis of glucose dimethylacetal, followed by condensation

in definite stagec with two molecules of acetone.
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By arresting the condensation of glucose dimethylacetal with

acetone at an early stage, glucose dimethylacetal-eX^-monoacetone *

has been isolated as the main initial product. This compound is

highly unstable towards heat and acids, and readily loses methyl

alcohol, with the formation of methylfjlvcoside-^'(^-monoacetone. The

position of the acetone residue in this compound was established

by methylation by the silver oxide method, and subsequent hydro-

lysis of the product in two stages. In this way, fiy-dimethyl methyl-

glucoside-et;-monoacetone, fiy-dimethi/l methylglucoside, and lastly

fiy-dimethyl glucose were obtained.

On the other hand, prolonged treatment of glucose dimethyl-

acetalmonoacetone with acid acetone results in simultaneous hydro-

lysis and condensation taking place, and the formation of glucose

diacetone. The di-derivative thus produced has therefore the

acetone residues linked to the two pairs of carbon atoms, ajS and e^

respectively, a conclusion which harmonises with all the evidence

available regarding the structure of this compound.

The condensation reactions of glucose dimethylacetal are thus

extremely complex. When left in contact with acetone containing

hydrogen chloride the initial products are glucose monoacetone

and glucose, dimethylacetalmonoacetone, the latter compound prob-

ably furnishing the chief source of glucose diacetone.

250. " Condensation of acid chlorides with the ethyl esters of

(a) cyanoacetic acid, (b) malonic acid, and (c) acetoacetic acid.

Part I." By Charles Weizmann, Henry Stephen, and Ganesh

Sakharam Agashe. (Trans., I9i3, 1855.)

A detailed description of work of which a preliminary account

has already appeared (P., 1912, 28, 103).

261. •' 2-Phenyl-6 styryloxazole."

By Robinson Percy Foulds and Eobert Bobinson. (Traus., 1913, 1768.)

In order to characterise 2-phenyl-5-styryloxazole the authors

have prepared the substance by treating styryl beJizoylaminomethyl

ketone with concentrated sulphuric acid.

252. " The action of sulphur chloride and of thionyl chloride on

metallic salts of organic acids : preparation'of anhydrides." By
William Smith Denham and Hilda Woodhouse. (Tmns., I9i3, 1861.)

The reaction between sulphur chloride and metallic salts of

organic acids in the presence of an indifferent solvent, which is

represented for the case of silver benzoate by the equation

2C6H5-C02Ag + S2Cl2= (CeH5-C02)2S2 + 2AgCl
• The nomenclature adopted is that used in T., 1913, 103, 564.

e 2
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(T., 1909, 95, 1237), has been found to be general for many types

of acids. Salts of hydroxy- and amino-acids behave exceptionally.

The compounds of the type (R'C02)2S2 are in all cases unstable,

and decompose spontaneously with separation of sulphur and forma-

tion of sulphur dioxide and the anhydride of the acid. Under
similar conditions thionyl chloride usually yields sulphur dioxide,

the acid anhydride and the chloride of the metal (P., 1909, 25,

294), but in the case of hydroxy-acids intermediate compounds are

formed, which, on loss of sulphur dioxide, give rise to anhydro-

compounds. A crystalline malic anhydride has been prepared in

this way.

The respective behaviours of sulphur chloride and thionyl

chloride in these reactions are consistent with their possessing

similar constitutions.

253. " The action of magnesium aryl haloids on glyoxal."

By Henry Wren and Charles James Still. (Trans., 1913, i770.)

iA'oHydrobenzoin, afi - dihydroxy - aP-di--p- tolylethane (m. p.

16r8—1626°), and afi-dihydroxy -a^-di- o- tolylethane (m. p.

1165—118°) have been prepared by the action of magnesium

phenyl bromide, magnesium ^-tolyl bromide, and magnesium o-tolyl

bromide respectively on unimolecular glyoxal (Harries and Temme,
Ber., 1907, 40, 165). In no case could definite evidence of the

formation of the second theoretically possible isomeride be obtained.

The acetyl derivatives corresponding with the two latter glycols

melt at 105—106° after softening at 103—104°, and 99—100° after

softening at 98' 5° respectively.

254. " The miscibility of solids. Part II. The influence of chemical

constitution on the thermal properties of binary mixtures." By
Ernest Vanstone. (Trans., 1913, 1826.)

The method of thermal analysis has been applied to binary

mixtures of the type Pha)8Pli.

Pascal and Normand {Bull. Soc. chim., 1913, [iv], 13, 151, 201)

have shown that dibenzyl, etilbene, tolane, azobenzeue, and hydrazo-

bcnzene are miscible in all proportions in the solid state; also that

with benzylanilino, benzylideneaniline, and phenyl benzyl ether

eutectic diagrams are obtained, and solid-solution formation is

limited.

A series of thermal diagrams for benzoin and benzil with these

•ubstances has been determined. In each case the diagram shows a

single eutectic point and limited formation of solid solutions.

Tho eutoctic point depends on the melting points of the con-
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stituents. It is always found nearer the substance of lower melting

point. The molecular volumes at the temperatures of their melting

points of ten substances have been determined. Substances con-

taining oxygen have the greatest molecular volumes.

The exceptional behaviour of benzil, when compared with other

symmetrical compounds of the type PhaaPh, is discussed, and the

greater molecular domain of benzil is suggested as the cause of its

lower degree of miscibility.

265. " The solubilities of alkali haloids in methyl, ethyl, propyl,

and rsoamyl alcohols." By William Ernest Stephen Turner and

Crellyn Colgrave Bissett.

The solubilities, in methyl, ethyl, propyl, and uoamyl alcohols,

of lithium chloride and iodide, sodium chloride and iodide, potass-

ium chloride, bromide and iodide, and rubidium chloride have

been determined. Measurements were made at a common tempera-

ture of" 25^, and in the case of lithium chloride in ethyl alcohol,

also over the range from 0° to 60°.

The existence of the compound LiCl,4C2H60, first indicated by
Simon, was confirmed, and its transition point into lithium ohloride

fixed as 17*4°. A compound, LiI,4C3H80, stable at 25°, was also

found, and another, NaI,3CH40, stable at 15—16°.

The solubilities at 25° proved that solvent action, on the above

salts, decreases continuously in passing from water through the

series of alcohols; that the order of solubility is iodide^bromide^
chloride; and that, in all the solvents, the solubility of the alkali

chlorides is in the order : lithium chloride>sodium chloride>-

rubidium chloride>-potaseium chloride.

256. •' Nitration of 1 chloro 2 : 4-dinitronaphthalene."

By Max Rindl.

A solution of l-chloro-2 : 4-dinitronaphthalene in cold concen-

trated nitric acid deposits on keeping prismatic crystals of 1-chloro-

2-A:5-tri7iitronaphthalene, melting at 143—144°. After several

weeks l-chloro-2 :4i:8-trinifro7iap7tthalene begins to be deposited,

along with the l-chlora-2 :4 :5-trinitronaphthalene. The chlorine

atom in both of these compounds is mobile. By treatment with
aqueous solutions of alkali hydroxides they are converted into the
corresponding trinitronaphthols. Only the 2 : 4 : 5-trinitro-a-naph-

thol can be reconverted into the corresponding chlorotrinitronaph-

thalene by means of ^^toluenesulphonyl chloride and diethylaniline.

Other reactions depending on the mobility of the chlorine atom
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are the formation of 2:4::5-trinitro-a-naphthyl methyl ether and

of amines, for example, 2:4,:5-trinitro-a-naphthi/lamine, ae well as

mono- and di-substituted alkyl- and aryl-amines. Copper powder

removes the chlorine, and two molecules join together, forming

dinaphthyl derivatives. In the case of l-chloro-2 : 4 : 5-trinitro-

naphthalene a secondary reaction takes place, resulting in the

elimination of chlorine and its replacement by hydrogen, with the

formation of 1:3: 8-trinitronaphthalene.

257. " The decomposition of carbamide."

By George Joseph Burrows and Charles Edward Fawsitt.

Previous investigations on the decomposition of carbamide in

aqueous solutions by one of the authors {Zeitsch. physikal. Chem.,

1902, 41, 603) have been extended to solutions in aqueous alcohol.

Addition of alcohol decreases the velocity of decomposition, but

doee not alter the mechanism of the reaction, which is a uni-

molecular one.

The theory already put forward that carbamide is not hydrolysed

by water or aqueous solutions of acids is confirmed.

Carbamide decomposes primarily into ammonium cyanate, and

is then decomposed into carbonate.

The authors believe that the decomposition of carbamide is the

first chemical reaction to be investigated (1902), the mechanism

of which demands the assumption of intermediate products, the

existence of which has been proved.

258. "The viscosity of sugar solutions"

By Charles Wilfrid Roberts Powell.

The results of an investigation into the viscosities of aqueous

solutions of sucrose, dextrose, and laevulose are given, dealing first

with simple solutions containing only one of the sugars, and then

with complex solutions containing mixtures of them.

The effect of temperature on the viscosity of these solutions ie

found to be well expressed by Poiseuille's equation

:

where ijo is the viscosity at 0°, tit is the viscosity at t°, and a and jS

are constants. If the concentration of the solution is expressed

as grams of solute per grams of solvent, the relation between

viscosity and concentration is a logarithmic one, and may be repre-

sented by the equation j;^ = .'!', where a- is tlie concentration and

A a constant.

A rw'w fiu'tlirxl of ralculatiou of the viscosity of simple solutions
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is discussed, the time of flow of each of the constituents of the

solution being calculated. By this means it is thought possible

to examine the change in viscosity of the solute in concentrating

solutions, as distinct from the change in viscosity of the solution.

A possible explanation of the deviation of the increase in

viscosity of solutions with increasing concentration from any simple

law is outlined. The theory given does not attempt to explain

fully the question of viscosity, but indicates how the friction

between different groups of molecules in the solution may definit-ely

characterise the order of the change in viscosity with change in

the composition of the solution.

It was found that for aqueous solutions of the three sugars

mentioned, the two equations:

„ _ rnr]a + nr]b

(m + n)

may be used conjointly with a fair degree of accuracy to calculate

the viscosity of a solution containing two or more of the sugars.

259. " The rate of hydration of acid anhydrides : acetic, propionic,

butyric, and benzoic." By Bernard Howell Wilsdon and Nevil

Vincent Sidgwick.

The velocity of this change was meeisured by Rivett and Sidgwick's

method (T., 1910, 97, 732) by observing the rise in conductivity

of the solution.

The conductivity of acetic acid was measured at 18°, of propionic

at 18° and 25°, and of butyric at 25°. Approximately constant

values of the dissociation constant are obtained in dilute solution

if the conductivity of the water used is added to that of the

solution.

The rate of hydration of the corresponding anhydrides was
measured at the same temperatures, and also that of benzoic

anhydride at 25°. The velocity of change of acetic anhydride is

about twice that of propionic, about four times that of butyric,

and about eight times that of benzoic.

Witli acetic anhydride at 18°, as was previously observed by
Rivett and Sidgwick at 25°, the velocity decreases steadily with
increase of concentration above about 0'2N ; the same occurs with
propionic anhydride above about 002iV^. The correction for the
diminution in the concentration of the water only accounts for a
small part of this fall. If, however, the activities of the two
reacting molecules (water and anhydride) are assumed to be propor-
tional to the fluidity of the solution, and the observed velocities are
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multiplied by the square of the viscosity, the results are found

to be constant (for both anhydrides and at both temperatures)

within the limits of experimental error.

Monochloroacetic anhydride was found to be hydrated with a

velocity too great for measurement—at least one hundred and fifty

times that of acetic anhydride.

260. "Investigations on the dependence of rotatory power on

chemical constitution. Part IV. The rotatory powers of the

secondary alcohols of the formula CoH5-CH(0H)-K." By
Robert Howson Pickard and Joseph Kenyon.

A description is given of the synthesis and resolution of thirteen

alcohols of the series C2H5-CH(OH)'R. These optically active

carbinols have been examined polarimetrically in the homogeneous

state, and in alcoholic and in benzene solution. The results show

that, whilst the molecular rotatory powers gradually increase as the

series is ascended, there are further exaltations when the growing

chain contains about five and about ten carbon atoms. It has been

shown also that a similar effect on the molecular rotatory powers

qf the series CH3*CH(0H)*R is only noticeable when these are

determined in solution as in the homogeneous state the molecular

rotatory powers of the carbinols of this series increase regularly

with the mass of the compounds.

The optical rotatory dispersive power of the higher members
of the series is a constant, and is independent of the temperature

(from 20° to 160°).

The following communications have been received during the

vacation

:

281. "The mechanism of the benzoin synthesis." (Preliminary note.)

By Gertrude Maud Robinson and Robert Robinson.

The investigation originated with the observation that cotarnine

condenses with many aromatic aldehydes to form bases which are

probably benzoylhydrocotarnines. With the idea of improving the

yield and guided by Lapworth's well-known explanation of the

benzoin synthesis, the authors attempted to prepare benzoyl hydro-

cotarnine (or its cyanohydrin) by tlio condensation of cotarnine

with mandelonitrilo in alcoholic solution; the products were,

however, cyanohydrocotarnine and benzaldehyde. Cyanohydro-

ootamine was also obtained when benzoylmandelonitrile (Francis

and Dale, T., 1909, 95, 1404) was mixed with an equimolecular
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amount of cotarnine in alcoholic solution. In this case the expected

benzaldehyde and benzoic acid were produced in traces only; the

main products were benzoylbenzoin (m. p. 125°) and ethyl benzoate,

as well as a small proportion of benzyl benzoate. A similar result

was achieved when the cotarnine was replaced by sodium acetate,

potassium carbonate, or sodium ethoxide. With the latter the

reaction is complete, and may be expressed by the equation

:

2BzO-CHPh-CN + 2NaOEt=
BzO-CHPh-COPh + Ph-COgEt + EtOH + 2NaCN.

a-Cyanomeconine, C,.H2(OMe)2<CQgJ__^0-

Opianic acid (1 mol.) and potassium cyanide (1 mol.) react in

aqueous solution with the production of the potassium salt of the

cyanohydrin of opianic acid. The acid is a syrup readily soluble

in water, and passes very slowly into the corresponding lactone,

a-cyanomeconine ; the loss of water occurs rapidly on boiling its

solution in dilute hydrochloric acid. The substance crystallises

from methyl alcohol in prismatic needles melting at 100—101°, and

is sparingly soluble in alcohol or ether.

It is quantitatively hydrolysed to meconinecarboxylic acid

(Fritsch, Annalen, 1898, 301, 358) on boiling with concentrated

hydrochloric acid for thirty seconds. This remarkable ease of hydro-

lysis must be ascribed to the recognised effect of a ring structure

in increasing the reactivity of groups attached to it. The ready

conversion of a-cyanomecbnine to tetramethoxydiphthalyl by

alkaline agents is analogous to the above production of benzoyl-

benzoin, and is best effected by potassium cyanide or cotarnine.

The meconine hydrogen atom may be partly substituted by potass-

ium (or cotarninium), and this intermediate substance may then

condense either with itself

:

2 ^«"l^;>CK-CN = 2KCN ^ ^J)"l^^>c:c<fl^f^co,

or with a molecule of cyanomeconine, in which case a further

substitution of hydrogen by potassium, followed by loss of potassium

cyanide, must occur before tetramethoxydiphthalyl is reached. A
similar series of reactions may explain the more complicated pro-

duction of benzoylbenzoin, although there are alternative methods

of expressing the elimination of ethyl benzoate. The authors

consider that the formation of benzoin itself is concerned entirely

with the aldehydecyanohydrin in its double function as reactive

cyanide analogous to ethyl iodide, and as a phenylacetonitrile with

a hydrogen atom displaceable by alkali metals.
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The action of potassium cyanide on mandelonitrile in boiling

alcohol yields an oil which is probably benzoincyanohydrin ; on

treatment with sodium hydroxide in the cold, benzoin is produced.

Many attempts to prepare mixed benzoins by different methods

have been unsuccessful.

Incidentally, the authors have investigated the hydrolysis of

acyl cyanohydrins, and find that these compounds are very well

adapt-ed for the preparation of mandelic acids. Benzoylmandelo-

nitrile gives a good yield of benzoic and mandelic acids on prolonged

boiling with concentrated hydrochloric acid, whilst on solution in

sulphuric acid and subsequent dilution with water, benzoylmandel-

amide, BzO'CHPh'CO'NHg, is obtained. The latter crystallises

from ethyl alcohol in feathery needles melting at 160—161°.

Saturation of a solution of benzoylmandelonitrile (1 mol.) and ethyl

alcohol (2 mols.) in dry ether with hydrogen chloride at 0°, and
decomposition after twelve hours with alcohol and water, produces

ethyl henzoylmandelate, BzO'CHPh*C02Et, a viscid oil boiling at

227°/ 20 mm., together with a relatively small quantity of benzoyl-

mandelamide.

Benzoyl-o-nitromandelonitrile. obtained in excellent yield from

o-nitrobenzaldehyde, aqueous potassium cyanide, and benzoyl

chloride, crystallises from alcohol in pale yellow needles melting at

89°, and yields on hydrolysis with concentrated hydrochloric acid,

benzoic and o-nitromandelic acids.

262. " Some derivatives of phenanthraquinone." (Preliminary

note.) By Kshitish Chandra Makerjee and Edwin Roy Watson.

An investigation has been undertaken with the object of prepar-

ing derivatives with valuable dyeing properties from phenanthra-

quinone. Up to the present the following compounds have been

obtained

:

Nitro-2 : l-diacetoxyphenanthraqninone, Cj4H502(OAc)2*N02, pre-

pared by dissolving 2 : 7-diacetoxyphenanthraquinone in cold nitric

acid (D 1*39) and plunging the containing vessel for one and a-half

minutes into boiling water, crystallises from a mixture of acetic

acid and acetone in yellowish-brown, rhombic prisms, which do not

melt below 290°.

iVi7ro-2 •.1-dihydroxyphenanthraquinone, Ci4H502(OH)2*N02, is

obtained by hydrolysing the above acetyl derivative as a brown
powder, which does not melt below 290°.

A mitu) -2:7- dihydroxyphenanthraquinone, C\4Hr,02(OH)2*NH2,

prepared by reducing the nitrotliacctoxyphenanthraquinone with

tin and hydrochloric acid and treating the product witii warm
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ferric chloride solution, consists of deep brown, email, rectangular

plates, is insoluble in all ordinary organic solvents, dissolves in

alkali hydroxide with a brown colour, and does not melt below

290°. Its triacetyl derivative, Ci4H502(OAc)2-NHAc, does not melt

below 295°.

2:7: ? - Trihydroxyphenanthraquinone, Ci4H502(OH)3.— The

aminodihydroxy-compound is diazotised in ice-cold 10 per cent,

sulphuric acid, and the filtered diazo-solution on boiling precipitates

the trihydroxyphenanthraquinone as a reddish-brown substance,

which does not melt below 290°, can be dissolved in pyridine and

precipitated by alcohol, and dissolves in alkali with a brown colour.

Its triacetyl derivative, Ci4H502(OAc)3, deposited as a reddish-

brown, microcrystalline powder from glacial acetic acid, melts at

about 280°.

2

:

7-Ddacetylaminophenanthraquinone, Ci4H60o(NHAc)2, is pre-

pared by heating 2 : 7-diaminophenanthraquinone with acetic anhy-

dride and fused sodium acetate at 160° for one hour in a sealed

tube. It is a chocolate-brown coloured substance, readily soluble

in acetic acid, sparingly so in alcohol, and does not melt below 295°.

Fhenaiithraquinone -2:7- bisazophenol, Ci4Hg02(N2*CeH4*OH)2,

prepared by diazotising 2 : 7-diaminophenanthraquinone in 5 per

cent, sulphuric acid and coupling with phenol, crystallises from a

mixture of alcohol and nitrobenzene in brown, lenticular crystals,

which do not melt below 295°, and dissolve in alkali with a brown

colour. The diacetyl derivative, Ci4Hg02(N2*CgH4*OAc)2, crystallises

from acetic acid in brick-red, rhombic prisms, melting at 274°.

263. "Some derivatives of 2 : 3 : 4 :2'-tetrahydroxybenzophenone."

(Preliminary note.) By Nareadra Nath Sen Gupta and Edwin

Koy Watson.

This investigation has been undertaken with the object of prepar-

ing dyes of deep colour by replacing the ketonic group of the

polyhydroxybenzophenones by the arrangement CR(OH). Up to

the present the following derivatives of 2:3:4: 2'-tetrahydroxy-

benzophenone have been prepared

:

2:3:4: 2'-TetrahydroxyA"-dimethylaminotriph enylcarhinol anhy-

dro-hydrochloride, C6H2(0H)3-C(C6H4-0H):C6H4:N(CH3)2C1 ( ?), pre-

pared by the action of a mixture of dimethylaniline and phosphoryl

chloride on the tetrahydroxybenzophenone, is a crimson, amorphous

substance, melting at 184—185°, and decomposing at 200°, which

dyes crimson shades on wool mordanted either with chromium or

tin.
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2 : '2'-Dihydroxy-Z : A-dimetkoxi/benzophenone,

HO-C6H2(OMe)2-CO-C6H4-OH,

obtained by the intera-ction of o-methoxybenzoyl chloride and pyro-

gallol trimethyl ether in the presence of anhydrous aluminium

chloride, crystallises from alcohol in yellow, needle-shaped crystals,

melting at 127°.

2:3:4: 2'-Tetramethoxy}) enzophenone,

C6H2(OMe)3-CO-C6H4-OMe,

obtained by the action of methyl sulphate and potassium hydroxide

on tetrahydroxybenzophenone or on 2 : 2'-dihydroxy-3 : 4-dimethoxy-

benzophenone, crystallises from dilute alcohol in colourless prisms,

melting at 83°. Its phenylhydrozone,

C6H2(OMeJ3-C(:N-NHPh)-C6H4-OMe,

crystallises from alcohol and melts at 153°. Its oxime,

C6H2(OMe)3-C(:NOH)-C6H^-OMe,

crystallises from alcohol and melts at 166°.

The jrinacone,

C6H2(OMe)3-C(C6H4-OMe)(OH)-C(C6H4-OMe)(OH)-C6H2(OMe)3,

obtained by the action of zinc dust and acetic acid on the tetra-

methoxybenzophenone, is purified by crystallising in succession from

glacial acetic acid and alcohol, and forms colourless, needle-shaped

crystals, melting at 185—186°.

264. ''The constitution of phenolphthalein and its alkali salts."

By Morris Fort and Frank Leslie Barrett.

Green and Perkin (T., 1904, 85, 398) have described a method

of titrating a cooled, colourless solution of phenolphthalein in a

known excess of potassium hydroxide with acetic acid. Using
0'5 gram of phenolphthalein, they found 17*6 per cent, of potassium

hydroxide to remain unestimated by the acid, that is, the amount

calculated for C^oHisOgK. The titrated solution was clear and

colourless, becoming deep red and alkaline to litmus on heating,

whilst a precipitate of phenolphthalein also separated out, and on

again cooling these features persisted. It does not appear from the

account of this work that the possible reaction between phenol-

phthalein and potassium acetate had been taken into account,

whereas it is now found that a colourless mixture of these two

8ubstan<;e8 in solution becomes red and alkaline to litmus on

heating, remaining so on keeping until cold. The reaction is by no

means unique, and belongs to the class of " neutral salt reactions
"

due to the operation of mass law (Fort, .7. Soc. Jh/rm, 1912, 28,

314; 1913, 29, 80, 120, 269; Che.m. News, 1913, 108, 1). The mere
colour changes occurring on heating after titration ns described
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have since been instanced in sxipport of the quinonoid theory of

colour (Green, J. Soc. Chem. Zii^., 1908, 27, 4), but now lend no

support apart from the quantita^ve results, which appear liable to

a considerable working error, bei^g calculated from 065 c.c, where

01 c.c. = 37 per cent. KOH. ^.

Green and Perkin's experiaaent was therefore repeated, using

aljjit^larger amounts of phenolphthalein up to 3 grams, and a series

of results was obtained varying within the limits of error assigned

above, for example, 16-65, IS'H, 16-10, etc. The average of ten

successive experiments gave 1754 per cent, of potassium hydroxide

(CaoHisOgK requires 17-6 per cent. KOH). (a) The amount of

potassium combined with phenolphthalein as a colourless salt was

also estimated directly with acetic acid, after heating and re-cooling

with ice, and found to agree with the above indirect estimation.

(6) At the same time, to decide as to the condition of phenol-

phthalein and the equilibrium obtaining in the red alkaline

solution, the colourless solution of the monopotassium salt was

closely imitated with a red solution containing fresh phenol-

phthalein, potassium hydroxide, and potassium acetate, and these

intensely red and colourless liquids were heated side by side until

of a similar intense red, behaving quite similarly on cooling with

ice and- titrating with acetic acid. There can therefore be little

doubt as to the isomeric change taking place from the less stable,

colourless monopotassium salt of phenolphthalein, to the coloured

quinonoid salt, (c) Neutral salt reactions are greatly retarded by

lowering of temperature as in the titrations in (a) and (6) ; how-

ever, in order to determine the highest possible error from this

cause, a blank experiment with phenolphthalein and potassium

acetate was performed alongside (a) and (b), showing that the

quantitative results are liable to be affected by the neutral salt

reaction to only a small extent.

The experiments were made in duplicate, comparative through-

out. The potassium hydroxide solution contained 177*184 grams

of the alkali per litre, and 25 c.c. of the acetic acid were equivalent

to 20-6 c.c. of potassium hydroxide solution.

(a) One gram of phenolphthalein and 20 c.c. of potassium hydr-

oxide solution were taken; after preparation of the colourless salt

it wae heated in the water-bath one hour under an air condenser,

cooled with ice, and titrated to a permanent pale pink colour

requiring 1*20 c.c. of acetic acid = 17-5 per cent. KOH. The faint

pink at the end-point can be removed with a considerable excess

of acetic acid, and is ascribed to the presence of potassium acetate

:

C20H15O5K + CgH.Og == C2H3O2K + C20H16O5.

(b) One gram of phenolphthalein, 9-95 c.c. of potassium hydr-
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oxide solution, and 6*1968 grams of anhydrous potaesium acetate

were used ; the volume was as in (a) after the preparatory titration.

The solution was heated, cooled, and titrated as in (a) to a pale

pink: 1'2 c.c. of acetic acid were required= 17*5 per cent. KOH.
(C2oHi505K= 17-6 per cent. KOH.)

(e) One gram of phenolphthalein and 6'1968 grams of potassium

acetate were used, the volume being as in (a) and (b), alongside

which the solution was heated, cooled, and titrated to a pale pink

:

012 c.c. of acetic acid was required = 1'7 per cent. KOH. The

intense red colour given on heating is largely retained at the

ordinary temperature, but much reduced at 0°. The figure obtained

from a duplicate experiment titrated at the boiling point after an

hour's heating in the water-bath was 029 c.c. of acetic acid =
4-23 per cent. KOH.

These results support the main conclusions drawn by Green and
Perkin, and are in agreement with the quinonoid formulae adopted

by them for coloured phenolphthalein salts.

65. " Complex metal ammonias. c^VSulphonyldiacetatodiethylene-

diaminecobaltic hydrogen sulphonyldiacetate." (Preliminary

note.) By Thomas Slater Price and Sidney Albert Brazier.

In his investigations of the complex cobalt ammonias, Werner
has prepared a number of salts of the type [A*Co en2]X, where A
is the radicle of a dibasic acid. So far the sulphito-, carbonato-,

oxalato-, and malonato-radicles have been introduced into the

complex, but Werner has not been able to obtain crystalline com-

pounds containing the next higher homologue to the malonato-

radicle, namely, the succinato-radicle, or containing the radicles of

malic and tartaric acids (^Annalen, 1911, 386, 81). It occurred to

the authors that the introduction of the sulphur atom into the

chain of carbon atoms in the acid used might lead to interesting

results in this connexion, and Prof. Werner having kindly informed

them that he did not contemplate working with such compounds,

and would leave the field open to them, an investigation was com-

menced, using thiodiacetic acid, S(CHo*C02H)2. Definitely crystal-

line compounds were obtained, but the results were complicated

by the fact that during the preparation, partial reduction of the

cobalt compound took place, and the authors have not yet been able to

characterise the compounds formed. In order to avoid this com-
plication, tho thiodiacetic acid was replaced by sulphonyldiacetic

acid, 802(CH2'C02H)2, and the compound cis-sulphoni/Idiacetato-

diethyUnediamineeobaltic hi/drogen sulphoni/ldiacetate,
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has been prepared.

The method of preparation was similar to that used by Werner

for the corresponding malonato-compound (loc. cit., p. 79). Four

grams of m-carbonatodiethylenediaminecobaltic bromide were dis-

solved in 80 c.c. of warm water, and, after cooling, 2 '20 grams of

freshly prepared silver oxide were added to the solution. The

mixture was well shaken for half an hour, and then filtered from

the silver bromide into an aqueous solution of 5 "63 grams of

sulphonyldiacetic acid, the proportions being 2 mols. of the acid to

1 mol. of the carbonato-base. The resulting solution, after evapor-

ating to a small bulk on the water-bath, deposited crystals of the

desired compound. One recrystallisation from water gave the pure

salt, in dull, rose-coloured, microscopic crystals, which are readily

soluble in hot, but somewhat sparingly soluble in cold water

:

0-2687 gave 0-0767 C0SO4. Co=10-86.
0-1797 „ 16-65 c.c. N2 (moist) at 19° and 749-3 mm. N = 10-45.

0-3045 „ 0-2618 BaS04. S= 11-81.

C12H25O12N4S2C0 requires Co= 10-91; N=10-37; S= ll-87 per cent.

The authors are extending the investigation to other sulphur

compounds and complex metal ammonias.

Extra Meeting, Thursday, October 23rd, 1913, at 8.30 p.m.,

Prof. W. H. Perkin, LL.D., F.R.S., President, in the Chair.

The Ladenburg Memorial Lecture was delivered by Prof.

F. Stanley Kipping, D.Sc, F.R.S., and at the conclusion of the

lecture a vote of thanks to Prof. Kipping was proposed by Prof.

H. E. Armstrong, F.R.S., seconded by Prof. W. Jackson Pope,

F.R.S., and acknowledged by the Lecturer.

Thursday, November 6th, 1913, at 8.30 p.m., Prof. W. H. Perkin,
LL.D., F.R.S., President, in the Chair.

The President referred to the heavy loss the Society had
sustained through death, during the vacation, of the following

Fellows

:
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Elected. Died.

E. L. Barret (Paris) February 4th, 1869 1912

J. C. Bell (Manchester) January 19th, 1865 July 1st, 1913

A. Cautiu (Mauritius) June 21st, 1900 February 12th, 1912

T. Grossman (Starbeck) February 21bt, 1895 July 13th, 1913

J. Davidson (Holywell Green)... May 18th, 1876 June 9th, 1913

L. M. Deane (Ilklcy) March 4th, 1886 July 26tli, 1913

Sir W. N. Hartley (Dublin) ... December 20th, 1866 September 11th, 1913

J. Lewkowitsch(W. Hampstead) February 16th, 1888 September 16th, 1913

H. Marshall (Dundee) February 6th, 1890 September 6th, 1913

I. Patchett (Batley) April 21st, 1870 April 10th, 1913

M. G. Roy (Chintadrepettah)... June 21st, 1900 April 8th, 1913

A, Wallace (Agra) May 2nd, 1912 June 25th, 1913

The following announcements were made

:

1. That a meeting of the Faraday Society would be held here

on Wednesday, November 12th, from 4.30 to 9.30 p.m., when a

general discussion on " The Passivity of Metals " would take place.

Fellows of the Chemical Society were invited to attend the meeting.

2. That, in future, a list of the papers to be read at each

Ordinary Scientific Meeting will be advertised in the Morniyig Post

on the Wednesday previous to the day of meeting.

Messrs. C. K. Tinkler and E. Cahen were formally admitted
Fellows of the Society.

Certificates were read for the first time in favour of Messrs.

:

Richard Watson Aske^, B.A., Brierley, Chelmsford Road,

Durban, Natal, South Africa.

Sankar Rao B. Badami, M.A., Badami House, Hulsurpefc,

Bangalore, India.

Stanley Charles Bate, B.Sc, 50, Alexandra Road, Upper Nor-

wood, S.E.

Charles Maurice Berlein, B.A., Cross Oak, Berkhamsted.

Arthur Bicknell, B.Sc, Balliol College, Oxford.

Augustus Pearce Llewellyn Blaster, B.A., Chidham, Potters Bar,

Middlesex.

Adhor Krishna Bose, 90, Musjeed Baree Street, Calcutta, India.

Arthur Bramley, B.Sc, 19. Cambridge Road, Barnes, S.W.
Arthur Joseph Brearley, B.A., 13, Victoria Terrace, Exeter.

Bertram Campbell, B.Sc, Beecliover, Manor Avenue, Grimsby.

Frederick George Carter, Amritsar Distillery, Amritsar, Punjab,

India.

Santi Pada Chowdry, Economic Research Laboratory, Rewa
State Industries, Umaria, India.

Francis William Clark, 35, Wilmington Square, W.C.
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Herbert Stoddard Coleman, 14, Dunsford Road, Bearwood Road,

Smethwick.

Thomas James Drakeley, B.Sc, 36, Mitchell Street, Newtown,

Wigan.

Cyril Duncan Fuller, 62, Hill Street, Totterdown, Bristol.

Charles John Dickenson Gair, 39, Cranston Road, Forest Hill, S.E.

Stanton Gibson, B.Sc, 28, Lordship Park, N.

Richard Hargreaves, B.A., Chatburn, Clitheroe.

George Alfred Hebden, 78, Norborough Road, Tinsley, Sheffield.

Richard Pendarves Hodges, 42, Olive Road, Cricklewood, N.W.
William Francis Hollely, 67, Ross Road, Wallington, Surrey.

Alexander Hynd, M.A., B.Sc, 196, Baldridgeburn, Dunfermline.

William Johnson, B.Sc, Walton, Stoneygate Avenue, Leicester.

Harold Bramfield Jones, Broadway House, Northolme Road,

Highbury, N.

Gholam Rasal Khan, B.Sc, Lyallpur, Punjab, India.

Sidney Oliver Leivesley, c/o W. Leivesley, Esq., Chillagoe,

N. Queensland, Australia.

William John Lewis, 10, Lightoaks Road, Pendleton, Manchester.

Percival James Lycett, Castle Hill, Wolverley, Kidderminster.

Frank Clifford Marchant, St. Kilda's, Manor Road, Forest Hill,

S.E.

Kunerji Gosai Naik, M.A., B.Sc, Krishnath College, Berhampore,

Dist. Murshidabad, Bengal, India.

John Allen Nichols, Stanley Mount, New Mills, Stockport.

John Thomas Pattison, 72, Bath Road, Southsea, B.O. Ports-

mouth.

Wilfrid Roberts Powell, B.A., 14, Marlborough Road, Richmond,

Surrey.

Henry Edward Findlater Pracy, 25, Grosvenor Park, Camber-

well, S.E.

John McArthur Stuart, Balliol College, Oxford.

Robert Tennant, 4, Park Terrace, Queen's Park, Glasgow.

Henry Walker, 10, Melrose Terrace, West Kensington Park, W.
Henry Wood, The Limes, 62, Culverden Road, Balham, S.W.

Of the following papers, those marked * were read

:

*266. " The conversion of orthonitroamines into wooxadiazole oxides

(furoxans)." By Arthur George Green and Frederick Maurice

Rowe.

Whilst o-nitroaniline on alkaline hypochlorite oxidation is quan-

N
titatively converted into benzj'sooxadiazole oxide, CgH^^^ O ")0,

^N^
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and 2 : 4-dinitroaniline (when an alcohol is present) into a chlora-

methoxy-(or etllOxy-)benz^sooxadiazole oxide, the presence of an

amino-, acetylaraino-, azo-, or sulphonic group in the para-position

occasions a complete disruption of the benzene ring, and only in

the case of the sulphonic acid was a small quantity of a benz?so-

oxadiazole oxide produced.

The two isomeric o-dinitrobenzidines (Cain, Coulthard, and

Micklethwait, T., 1912, 101, 2298), when subjected to hypochlorite

oxidation under like conditions, yield entirely different products.

Whilst the isomeride melting at 275° (regarded by these authors

as 3 : 5'-dinitrobenzidine) produces a typical furoxan.

0,<25>C6H3-CeH3<^>0,,

readily convertible on reduction into a diphenoquinonetetraoxime,

C6H3(INOH)2'C6H3(!NOH)2, and a bisbenz?'sooxadiazole,

0<|>C„H,-C„H3<|>0,

the isomeric o-dinitrobenzidine melting at 233°, regarded as the

3 :
3'-derivative, gives a reddish-brown, crystalline compound of the

formula Ci2Hg04N4, which is probably an internal azo-compound,

C,H3(N0,)-N

CeH3(N02).N-

The above bisbenzisooxadiazole oxide (bisbenzfuroxan) crystal-

lises from chlorobenzene in pale yellow, thin, hexagonal plates,

melting at 211°. The corresponding bisbenzisooxadiazole (bisbenz-

furazan) forms yellow needles, which melt at 244°. The dipheno-

quinonetetraoxime is a brown, amorphous powder, soluble in alkalis.

The authors have also repeated and confirmed the work of Drost

(Annalen, 1899, 307, 54) on the nitration products of benztsooxa-

diazole oxide. Both the mono- and the di-nitrobenztsooxadiazole

oxides, which are thus obtained, have strongly marked acid proper-

ties, turning Congo paper blue and dissolving readily in aqueous
alkalis.

287. .. The constitution of aniline black. Part IV."

By Arthur George Green and William Johnson.

In further support of Green and Wolff's formula for aniline-

black baae (chlorate oxidation) (P., 1912, 28, 250):

N NPh N NPh N NPh NH

the following data have been obtained :
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(1) On oxidation of aniline-black with lead peroxide and sul-

phuric acid a yield of benzoquinone is obtained, which corresponds

with that required on the assumption that all the mono- and

di-substituted benzene nuclei, but not the tri-eubstituted, will yield

benzoquinone.

(2) In presence of an excess of mineral acid aniline-black absorbs

one molecule of sodium nitrite corresponding with the formation

of a monodiazonium salt. Hence the terminal nitrogen atom forms

an amino- and not an imino-group, and the chain must be an

open one.

(3) Titrations with hydrochloric acid have shown that aniline-

black, in common with emeraldine and nigraniline, yields a non-

hydrolysable dihydrochloride and a trihydrochloride, in which one

molecule of hydrogen chloride is readily hydrolysed. Two of the

nitrogen atoms are therefore strongly basic (quinonoid), whilst a

third is weakly basic (amino-group). Leucoemeraldine, which

contains no quinonoid nitrogen, does not give a stable hydro-

chloride.

(4) Nigraniline does not condense with secondary aromatic

amines, but only with primary amines.

(5) The variety of aniline-black produced in solution by oxidar

tio'n with chromic acid and known as "single bath black," or

"bichromate black," has given results which indicate that it is the

hydroxy-analogue of ordinary aniline-black:

N NPh N NPh N NPh NH

r I I I I I I
t

I
I

I I I I I loH
\/ \y\/\/ \/\/^\/ \/\/\/ \/

N N N
It is less basic than ordinary aniline-black, forming a non-hydro-

lysable dihydrochloride, but not a trihydrochloride. On oxidation

it gives a yield of benzoquinone consistent with the formula given.

In the above formulae the colouring-matters are represented as

anhydro-bases, but in both cases analysis indicates the presence of

IHoO more, a fact explainable on the assumption that one phenyl-

azonium group is present as an hydroxide or two such groups as an

oxide.

Discussion.

Professor J. T. Hewitt agreed with Dr. JLowry in not liking

an ortho-quinonoid formula for the free anhydrous bases of the

safranine series. The linking of a quinquevalent nitrogen atom
to a tervalent nitrogen atom attached to the same nucleus but

in the meta-position seemed quite improbable, and when similar

structures were given to a/>osafranone and its derivatives, the com-

pounds were represented as betaines of a weakly acid phenolic
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group with a quaternary ammonium (powerfully basic) compound.

This was at variance with the actual properties of aposafranone

and its hydroxy-derivatives, since their basic properties were feeble.

Arguments of a similar character might be urged against Professor

Green's quaternary ammonium oxide formula for the hydrates of

compounds of aniline-black type.

*268 '-The constituents of senna leaves." By Frank Tutin.

Three specimens of senna leaves have been submitted to

examination, namely : (I) Tinnevelly senna leaves (Cassia angusti-

folia, Vahl)
;
(II) senna leaves from Lima, Peru, which were found

to be botanically identical with the Tinnevelly leaves; and (III)

Alexandrian senna leaves (Cassia acutifolia, Delile).

The Tinnevelly leaves yielded, in addition to a small amount of

essential oil, chlorophyll, and resinous products, the following

definite substances : (i) Salicylic acid ; (ii) rhein ; (iii) kaempferol

;

(iv) aloe-emodin; (v) kaempferin, C27H3(jOi6,6H20 (m. p. 185—195°),

a new glucoside of kaempferol; (vi) a mixture of the glucosides

of rhein and aloe-emodin
;
(vii) the magnesium salt of an unidentified

organic acid; (viii) dextrose; (ix) myricyl alcohol; (x) a phyto-

sterol; (xi) a phytosterolin, CggHgeOg; (xii) palmitic and stearic

acids.

The Peruvian and Alexandrian senna leaves contained the above-

mentioned compounds, with the exception of the magnesium salt,

and, in addition, tsorhamnetin. The latter also occurred in the

form of a glucoside.

The statements of Tschirch and Hiepe (Arch. Pharm., 1900, 238,

427), that senna leaves contain " senna-zsoemodin," " sennachryso-

phanic acid " (chrysophanol), a " substance, Ci4HioOr„" and " senna-

rhamnetin," cannot be confirmed, it having been ascertained that

the anthraquinone derivatives present consist solely of rhein and

aloe-emodin, whilst the flavone product is either kaempferol, or a

mixture of the latter with fsorhamnetin.

*'269. " A series of mixtures of nitro-compounds and amines, which

are coloured in the liquid state only." By Charles Kenneth

Tinkler.

Certain nitro-compounds, when dissolved in fused diphenylamine

and otlier amines, give strongly coloured solutions. The colour,

however, entirely disappears on complete solidification of the

mixture.
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The most suitable substances for the demonstration of this

phenomenon are mixtures of diphenylamine with one of the follow-

ing nitro-compounds : o-, m-, and p-chloronitrobenzene, m- and

^-nitrobenzaldehyde, ^-bromonitrobenzene, tetranitromethane. By
enclosing one of these mixtures between two test-tubes placed one

inside the other, the phenomenon is well demonstrated. Thus, a

mixture of diphenylamine and p-chloronitrobenzene, which is

colourless at the ordinary temperature, acquires a reddish-yellow

colour when held in the hand, and loses this colour when the

temperature falls.

A mixture of diphenylamine and p-nitrobenzaldehyde shows a

deep red colour at slightly above body temperature, returning to

the colourless state on cooling.

A mixture of diphenylamine (solid) and tetranitromethane shows

a dark brown coloration, but in a freezing mixture this colour

is entirely removed.

From analogy to compounds of amines and nitro-derivativee,

such as trinitrobenzeue (Hepp, Annohn, 1882, 215, 344; Sud-

borough, T., 1901, 79, 522; 1902, 81, 587, etc.; Noelting and

SommerhoflF, Ber., 1906, 39, 76, and others), it is possible that the

colour of these mixtures is due to the combination of the nitro-

derivative and amine in the liquid state only. No direct evidence

of compound formation has, however, so far been obtained from

the various physico-chemical investigations which have been carried

out.

Certain phenols and other substances may be substituted for the

amine in the demonstration of the phenomenon, and the investi-

gation is being extended in this direction.

Discussion.

In reply to the President, Dr. Tinkler said that the transient

colorations produced were usually orange-red or red, although in

the case of diphenylamine and tetranitromethane a very dark

brown coloration was obtained. No transient blue or green colora-

tions had been observed.

With reference to Dr. Senter's suggestion that the colour might

be due to the presence of a small quantity of compound, Dr. Tinkler

pointed out that, so far, no such indication had been obtained by
the physico-chemical investigations which had been carried out

with the mixtures. If, however, a compound was forpied at all,

it did not exist in the solid state, or the mixture would remain

coloured on solidification and precipitation from solution.
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270. "A study of some organic derivatives of tin as regard

their relation to the corresponding silicon compounds. Part

II. Condensation products of dihydroxydibenzylstannane."

By Thomas Alfred Smith and Frederic Stanley Kipping.

Organic derivatives of tin of the general formula SnR2(OH)2 are

unknown, but various oxides, SnRoO, insoluble in all organic

solvents, have been prepared.

The authors have attempted to obtain compounds of the

dihydroxy-type in order to ascertain whether they are capable of

existence, and, if so, whether they would give rise to open- and
closed-chain condensation products analogous to those recently

prepared from diphenylsilicanediol (Kipping, T., 1912, 101, 2125).

The first product of the hydrolysis of dibenzyldichlorostannane

with dilute potassium hydroxide solution seems to be the potassium

derivative of the dihydroxy-compound ; from the solution of this

substance carbonic acid precipitates a solid, which is probably

dibenzyldihydroxystannane, Sn(CH2Ph)2(OH)2, but this compound
is very unstable, and passes into a condensation product, which

has probably the constitution

:

HO-Sn(CH2Ph)2-0-Sn(CH2Ph)2-0-Sn(CH2Ph)2-OH.

This condensation product, unlike all the oxides, SnRgO, is

readily soluble in various organic solvents; when heated alone or

in boiling bromobenzene solution, it passes into an insoluble oxide,

which has probably the molecular formula [Sn(CH2Ph)20]3.

It may be concluded that all the insoluble oxides, [SnR20]„, are

condensation products of the unknown hydroxides; similarly, the

ill-defined acids of the composition H2Sn03 are probably mixtures

of even more complex condensation products of stannic hydroxide.

271. " 6'-Aminoquercetin." By Edwin Roy Watson.

A detailed description of work of which a preliminary account

has already appeared (P., 1911, 27, 163).

272. "Measurement of the rate of reaction by the change of

volume in solution." By Robert Wright.

Although the alteration of volume resulting from chemical change

has frequently been useti to follow the course of a gaseous reaction

—the formation of water vapour from its elements, for example

—

•till it has seldom or never been applied to the case of reacting

solutions. Such solution change is, as a rule, undoubtedly small,

but even if it only jitnouiits to about 0*2 per cent, of ilio total
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volume, it gives a convenient physical method for the determination

of reaction velocities.

A few well-known reactions have been investigated in this

manner, but in some cases the change of volume is too small to

be of service. For example, on heating an aqueous solution of

pyrophosphoric acid in a sealed tube for several hours at 100°,.

only a very slight change in the density of the solution takes

place ; and the same negative result is obtained by a similar heating

of a solution of potassium cyanide. The hydrolysis of methyl

acetat-e by sodium, hydroxide is accompanied by considerable con-

traction in the reacting solution, but the change is inconveniently

rapid, and the results are also masked by the rise of temperature

which occurs.

The rate of inversion of sucrose by an acid can readily be

followed by means of the change of volume. A mixture of equal

volumes of a 20 per cent, solution of sucrose with 2.^'^-hydrochloric

acid showed the following densities before and after inversion

:

{a) After mixing 1 0474
After 48 hours 1-0497

(b) After mixing 1-0476

After 48 houj-s 1-0497

thus giving a contraction of volume equal to about 0*2 per cent.

In the determination of the velocity-constant, the apparatus

shown was used. A pipett^e of about 50 c.c. capacity has its upper

tube of 1 mm. bore and 25 cm. long, the lower tube,

which is fitted with a stopcock, passes through a rubber

cork, and reaches almost to the bottom of a 150 c.c.

flask; a side-tube open to the air also passes through

the rubber stopper.

The pipette is first charged with a 20 per cent,

solution of sucrose, which is run into the flask, and a

few grains of mercuric iodide are added as preservative;

the pipette is then rinsed out and charged with

2iV-hydrochloric acid, and the stopcock being closed, it

is placed in position in the flask. The apparatus is now
immersed in a thermostat at 25°, and allowed to attain

the temperature of the bath ; the tap is opened, and by
applying suction to the side-tube the acid is drawn into

the flask; the mixture is well stirred by drawing air

through it, and is then forced back into the pipette

until it stands at a level of a few cm. from the top

of the capillary tube. It is absolutely essential to have

some of the mercuric iodide carried into the pipette

along with the solution, otherwise fermentation of the

sugar will cause minute bubbles of gas to be formed; for the same
reason it is necessary to steam out the apparatus before use. The
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nearly the whole way across. The solidus has not, as yet, been

determined accurately, but there are good reasons for considering

that, commencing at the point Ag3Hg4, it extends across the

diagram roughly in the direction of AggSn. It has been proved

that the substances represented by points on the solidus must be

solid solutions.

274. " The action of chlorine on 7H-iodoaniline and on m-bromo-

aniline." By Hamilton McCombie and Percy James Ward.

When w-iodoaniline is chlorinated in glacial acetic acid solution,

2:4: 6-trichloro-3-iodoaniline is treated with alcoholic ethyl

2: A: 6-frichloro-3-iodoaniIi/ie is produced. Under no conditions

could an iododichloride be obtained; this is contrary to the expe-

rience of \Villgerodt and Wikander {Ber., 1907, 40, 4068), who

considered that they obtained an unstable iododichloride. Whon
nitrite, 2:4: 6-trichloroiodobenzene is produced, which has been

described previously by several observers. 2:4: 6-Trichloro-3-iodo-

aniline could not be converted into a hydrochloride, nor could it

be benzoylated in presence of sodium hydroxide.

The acyl derivatives of //i-iodoaniline showed a slight tendency

to the formation of iododichlorides, but these proved to be very

unstable, and readily yielded ring substitution products.

The prolonged action of chlorine on jn-iodoaniline resulted in

the formation of 2 : 2 : 3 : 4 : 4 : 6-hexachloro-5-iodo-l^-cyc\ohexenone,

CCl2<^{l?il^S!|>C0. In this reaction the amino-group has been

removed in the form of ammonium chloride, whilst the iodine atom

still remains in the molecule. The constitution of this ultimate

chlorination product is based on the following reactions: (1) On
treatment with potassium iodide, the compound yields 2:4: 6-tri-

chloro-3-iodophenol. (2) On treatment with potassium acetate in

the presence of acetic acid, there results 2 : 3 : 4 : 6-tetrachloro-

5-iodophenol. (3) Concentrated sulphuric acid converts the com-

pound into 2:3: 6-trichloro-5-iodo-^benzoquinone.

Analogous results have been obtained on chlorinating m-bromo-

aniline under the same conditions as were employed for the iodo-

compound.

275. "Guanidinium nitrite and its decomposition by heat."

By Prafulla Chandra Ray, Manik Lai Dey, and Sarat Chandra Jana.

Guanidinium nitrite, from the conductivity measurement of its

aqueous solution, is found to behave like a typical alkaline nitrite

with two ions.
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When heated, guanidiiiium nitrite yields ammonia, hydrocyanic

acid, nitrogen monoxide, and nitrogen among the gaseous products,

and leaves a residue which was proved to be melamine.

276. •' The absorption of light by uranous chloride in different

solvents." By Thomas Ralph Merton.

The absorption spectra of uranous chloride solutions in different

solvents have been investigated, more especially in the presence of

free hydrogen chloride. In some cases the presence of a small

quantity of water produces a marked change in the absorption

spectrum. It is concluded that the vibrators responsible for

different bands or groups of bands are situated in different

molecular aggregates.

277. 'The influence of solvents on the rotation of optically active

compounds. Part XIX. The rotation of certain derivatives

of lactic acid." By Thomas Stevjrart Patterson and William

Collins Forsyth.

The rotation of several derivatives of lactic acid has been

examined, over a range of temperature, both in the homogeneous

state and in solution in two solvents, which usually differ widely in

their action.

278. "The action of nitrogen iodide on methyl ketones."

By Frederick Daniel Chattaway and Robert Reginald Baxter.

Ketones containing a methyl group react very readily with

nitrogen iodide, iodoform, ammonia, an acid, and an amide being

formed. In the reaction the methyl group appears to be com-

pletely substituted by iodine, a tri-iodomethyl ketone being formed,

which in presence of the ammonia simultaneously set free is

hydrolysed to iodoform and an acid, a similar reaction between the

substituted ketone and ammonia leading to the formation of

iodoform and an amide.

The reactions may be formulated thus

:

R-CO-CHa + NHg-NIg = R-CO-CIs + 2NH3.

R-CO-CIg + HoO = R-COoH + CHI3.

R-CO-CIg + NH3 + R-CO-NHo + CHI3.

The reaction between nitrogen iodide and acetone is particularly

striking, nn the black solid in a few minutes is apparently trans-

formed into a bright yellow one.
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279. "Note on the constituents of commercial chryjsarobin."

By Frank Tutin and Hubert William Bentley Ciewer.

In a recent communication (T., 1912, 101, 290) the authors

described the results of the examination of several samples of

commercial chrysarobin. During the course of this research the

following substances were isolated : Chrysophanol (" chrysophanic

acid"), CjjHj^O^; emodin monomethyl ether, CjgHjoOj; chryso-

phanolanthranol, C15H12O3; dehydroemodinanthranol monomethyl

ether, C16HJ2O4; ararobinol, CosHjoO^; and emodin, CjjHjoOj.

It was furthermore pointed out that commercial chrysarobin is

subject to considerable variation in the relative proportions of its

constituents, some samples being even entirely devoid of certain

compounds which occur in others. In all the products examined,

however, the first four of the above-mentioned compounds were

invariably found to be present.

Very shortly after the appearance of the above communication
a paper on the same subject was published by O. Hesse (Annalen,

1912, 388, 65). The results described in the latter paper, however,

are such as would give the impression, at first sight, that the

conclusions of Hesse and those of the present authors had very

little in common. Some further explanation of the subject there-

fore appears desirable.

Hesse mentions as constitu3nts of commercial chrysarobin the

following substances :
" Chrysophanol " * (chrysophanolanthranol)

;

" emodinol " (emodinanthrauol) ; the methyl ethers of both these

substances; and a new substance, CJ5HJ2O4, which is designated as

chrysarobol. It is stated by Hesse, however, that of these five

substances, only two, namely, " chrysophanol " (chrysophanol-

anthranol) and chrysarobol, had been isolated directly in a pure
state from commercial chrysarobin, whereas all the constituents

described by the present autliors were directly isolated in a state

of purity.

Chrysophanolanthranol has long been known to be a constituent

of commercial chrysarobin, but chrysarobol has not been obtained
by the present authors. This is doubtless due to the varying com-
position of the commercial product, since Hesse remarks that he

* It wouUl appear unfortunate that Hcssc should have employed the name
chrysophanol for the anthranol of "chrysophanic acid," since the former name liad

already been employed by the i)reseut authors {loc. cit., p. 292), and previously by
Tschirch {Arch. Pharm., 1911, 249, 222; and 1912, 250, 27), as the designation
for pure " chrysophanic acid." Moreover, since Hesse himself [Annalai, 1899,

309, 32)and Jowett and Potter (T., 1902, 81, 1577) have previously applied the
name "chrysarobin" to chrysophanolanthranol, the employment of yet a thii-d

name for this substance only adds to the confusion already existing.
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only obtained this new substance from the chrysarobin occurring in

commerce in the years 1905 and 1906.

With regard to emodinanthranol (Hesse's " emodinol "), no doubt

can be entertained that this was derived chiefly from the mono-

methyl ether of dehydroemodinanthranol * which was isolated and

described by the present authors, since the material examined by

Hesse had been heated with hydriodic acid. Hesse himself shows

that he could not obtain " chrysophanol methyl ether "' and
" emodinol methyl ether " in a state of purity, and the evidence

he adduces does not seem to justify the conclusion that they are

present. In the material examined by the present authors, tlie

former compound certainly did not occur, but proof of the presence

of small amounts of the latter was obtained.

The statement made by Hesse that chrysophanolanthranol

(Hesse's "chrysophanol") is insoluble in alkalis in the absence of

air is incorrect. This substance dissolves fairly readily in 10 per

cent, aqueous potassium hydroxide, yielding a bright yellow

solution, which, on the admission of air, develops the deep red

colour due to the formation of chrysophanol.

280. " Substituted dihydroreEorcins. 1-Metbyldihydroresorcin and

2-methyldihydroresorcin." By Charles Gilling.

1-Methyldihydroresorcin is a tautomeric substance, and it is

suggested that this tautomerism prevents the existence of the two

stereoisomeric forms, since it is apparent that I and II are mirror

images of each other

:

JI CHg H CHg H CHg

iJ V (J

HjC^^CHj _. IfgC/'^CHj _. Il.,c/\CH,
Hu-cL Jco ""^ ocl 'co ~^ od Ic-OH

CH CHj c;h

(I.) (II.)

The replacement of the labile hydrogen atom by an ethyl group

destroys this tautomerism, and the ethyl ether can accordingly be

isolated in two distinct forms.

* In a footnote to his paper, added after the coniplelion of the work, Hesse states

that lie has never observed the occurreiico of tl>e iiiononu'lhyl ether of dehydro-

cmodinanthrnnol de.scribcd by tlio j-rescnt nntliorH, but this is obviously due to his

liaviri;^ workcrl nlinost entirely with inatcriiil which had been deiimthy luted by

mennM of hydriodic or hydrochloric ncid. In all the connuercial samples of

chry*nrobin c-xnniiiiod by the present authors it was ptescMit to tho extent of from

184 to 41 1 ptr cent.
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2-Methyldihydroresorcin can be prepared from cresorcinol by

reduction, but the product so obtained is impure, and it was only

isolated in the form of crystalline derivatives.

281. 'Researches on the constitution of physostigmine. Part III.

The formation of substituted indoles from 7u-4-xylidine, and

the reduction of 3-nitro7>> tolylacrylic acid." By Arthur Henry

Salway.

In this investigation the author has described some experi-

ments, which were conducted with the object of ascertaining

whether Madelung's reaction for the preparation of substituted

indoles from o-toluidides {Ber., 1912, 45, 1128, 3541) could be

applied to acyl derivatives of ?rt-4-xylidine, according to the scheme

:

JNIe/NMe _. Mef^\cH^p ^

It has now been shown that aceto-m-4-xylidide readily yields

2 : 5-dimethylindole by this method. The reaction, however, was

found not to be generally applicable, since 2 : 4^-xylyhxiccinaniic

acid, C6H3Meo*NH*CO'CH2*CH2*C02H, and its derivativee, which

were of interest in connexion with the problem of the constitution

of physostigmine, could not be converted into indoles without

disruption of the molecule.

The reduction products of S-nitro-p-tolylacrylic acid (I) have

also been described. It has been ascertained that the nitro-

group of this substance is more readily attacked by reducing agents

than the cinnamyl residue, so that the first product of the reaction

is 3-amino-p-toIylacri/lic acid (II), which by further reduction is

converted into $-3-amino-p-tolylpropionic acid (III) :

Me<^ ^CH:CH-COjH -> Me<^ ^CHICH-COaH —

>

(I) "
(II.)

Me/ ^C1I.3-CH./C0,H

NH2
(III.)

282. " Mechanism of the decomposition of carbamide and biuret

by heat, and of the formation of ammelide." By Emi
Alphonse Werner.

In continuation of work recently published (T., 1913, 103, 1010),

a qviantitative study of the decomposition of carbamide and biuret
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by heat has been made, the results of which have thrown new light

on the mechanism of the progressive changes.

It was shown that the formation of biviret by the action of heat

on carbamide is a reversible reaction in accordance with the

equation

:

^UK + hn:co:^
-100" iin:c-oh

biuret

CO-NH„
I

''

CO-NHoabove 100= HN:C-0H
(cno!) (keto)

By heating pure anhydrous biuret for five minutes at 192°

(m. p. 190°), as much as 30 per cent, of regenerated carbamide

was extracted from the residue. The general idea that biuret

decomposes directly into ammonia and cyanuric acid is therefore

erroneous.

No evidence could be obtained of the formation of tricyano-

carbamide, C3N3(NH*CO'NH2)3, described by Hantzsch and

F. Hofmann {Ber., 1905, 38, 1010) as a product of the action of

heat on carbamide; the properties of the substance described by

them are identical with those of ammelide (cyanuric monamide),

which has been long since recognised by Liebig and Woliler and

others as a product of the decomposition of carbamide. Proof was

obtained that this compound originates from the further inter-

action of cyanic acid and biuret according to the equation

:

K^^KSInU: + HN:C0 = IlN<g^.NH^c.^.jj ^^

CO-NH^
HN<^J^:?.S>C-NH,, + H.A

and hence is also formed during the decomposition of biuret, but

in smaller quantity, since the conditions are less favourable. Thus
it was shown that the whole cycle of changes which takes place

during the decomposition of carbamide and biuret by heat can be

simply explained by (1) dissociation, and (2) instability and
reactivity of nascent cyanic acid, as illustrated by the following

scheme

:

NH ^'^^8

hn:c<a ' = +^ iin:co ^ iiocN

By polyineiisation = (HNCO)a
(Cyaiiuiii' uciil.)

JiN:c<f:,V.
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283. "Note on the mechanism of a-bromination in ketones."

By Arthur Lapworth.

H. Leuchs has recently found that, by bromination of an

optically active ketonic acid, a monobromo-derivative is obtained

which exhibits some optical activity. As the activity of both

compovxnds is dependent on enantiomorphism in the arrangement

of the atoms and groups around the a-carbon atom to which the

bromine attaches itself, Leuchs concludes that the enolic form of

the ketone could not have been an intermediate stage in the sub-

stitution process, and he suggests applying a similar test to active

monalkylmalonic hydrogen esters {Ber., 1913, 46, 2438).

Leuchs 's inference is not quite conclusive, for the facts admit of

different interpretations; for example, if the ketonic acid, like

other carboxylic acids, is to any extent associated, and substitution

takes place in one part of a polymolecule only, then the remainder

of the polymolecule may retain its enantiomorphous arrangement

during enolisation of the first portion, and consequently the

formation of a new "asymmetric" carbon atom in the latter would

naturally lead to the formation of some excess, however small, of

atoms of one sign. In other words, a "partial asymmetric

synthesis" is possible.

The bromination of active a-methylbutyric acid has previously

been studied by Schiitz and Marckwald (Ber., 1896, 29, 59), and

of )8-phenyh'A'obutyric acid by Lapworth and Lenton (P., 1902, 18,

35). In both instances the product Mas inactive.

284. " Studies in the diphenyl series. Part V. Derivatives and

substitution products of the two isomeric o-dinitrobenzidines and

synthesis of derivatives of benzerythrene." By John Cannell

Cain, Albert Coulthard and Francis Mary Gore Micklethwait.

The authors liave prepared a number of acyl and azo-derivatives

of the two isomeric o-dinitrobenzidines (T., 1912, 101, 2298), and
have submitted the two bases to the diazo-reaction.

3 : 3'-Dinitrobenzidine gives the corresponding disubstituted

3 : 3'-dinitrodiphenyl, but 3 : 5'-dinitrobenzidine, in those cases

where cojjper is employed, gives derivatives of benzerythrene

:

Of the numerous derivatives of the two bases that have been

prepared, no two corresponding ones are identical.
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285. " Harmine and harmaline. Part II. The synthesis of iso-

harman." By William Henry Parkin, jun., and Robert

Robinson.

A detailed description of work of whicli a preliminary iaccount

has already appeared (P., 1912, 28, 154).

ADDITIONS TO THE LIBRARY.

I. Donationf.

Arup, Paul Seidelin. Industrial organic analysis. London 1913,

pp. xii + 340. ill. 75. Qd. net. {Reed. 23/10/13.)

From the Publishers : Messrs. J. & A. Churchill.

Asch, W., and Asch, I) The silicates in chemistry and commerce.

Including the exposition of a hexite and pentite theory and of a

stereo-chemical theory of general application. Translated with critical

notes and sonoie additions by Alfred B. Searle. London 1913. pp.

xx + 456. 2U.net. (/^ec/. 21/10/13.)

From the Publi>hers : Messrs. Constable and Company.

Beutel, Ernst. Bewlihrte Arbcitsweisen der Metallfarbung. Wien
1913. pp. viii + 88. M.2.— . (A'ecci. 30/8/13.)

Fiom the Publisher: Wilhelm Braumiiller.

Chemisches Zentralblatt. General Kegisters iiber die Jahrgiinge

1902-1906, uod 1907-1911, Teil II. Berlin 1907, 1913. 2 vols.

pp. 1663, 645 to 2040.

From the Right. Hon. Sir Henry E. Roscoe, DC.L., F.R.S.

Cohen, Julius Btrend. Organic chemistry for advanced students.

Vol. IL London 1913. pp. vii + 427. 16s.net. (/^ec(i. 1/8/13.)

From the Publisher : Edward Arnold

Gumming, Alexander Charles, and Kay, Sydney Alexander. A text-

book of quantitative chemical analysis. London 1913. pp. xi + 382.

7<. 67. net. (/JecJ. 22/10/13.)

Gildemeister, E., and Hoffmann, Friedrich. The volatile oils.

Authorised translation by Edward Kremers. Vol. I. London 1913.

pp. xiii-f677. ill. 20«. net. (A'ec(/. 6/8/13.)

From Alessrs. Schimmel and Co.

Harloff, W. 11. Th., and Schmidt, //. Plantation white sugar

manufftcturo. Translated from the second Dutch edition by James

Peltiyrew Qgiiyie London 1913. pp. vii + 138. 7«. 6(i. net. {Rued.

10/9/13.) From tho Translator.
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Mackenzie, John E. The sugars and their simple derivativep.

London 1913. pp. xvi + 242. ill. 7s. 6c£. net. (/?eci. 21/10/13.)

From the Publishers : Messrs. Gurney and Jackson.

Mennicke, Hans. Die quantitaliven Untersuchungsmethoden des

Molybdiins, Vanadiums und Wolframs, sowie deren Erze, Stable.

Legierungen und Verbindungen. Berlin 1913. pp. 231. M.S.—

.

(/?ec(i. 16/9/13.) From the Publisher : M. Krayn.

Porritt, Benjamin Dawson. The chemistry of rubber. London.

London 1913. pp. vii + 96. 1«. Gc^. net. {Reed. 4/7/13.)

From the Author.

Pranks, Edward J. Cyanamid. Manufacture, chemistry and uses.

Easton, Pa. 1913. pp. vi + 112. $1.25. {Reed. 2/8/13.)

From the Publishers : The Chemical Publishing Company.

Roscoe, The Right I/on. Si7' Henry E., and Schorlemmer, Carl A
treatise on chemistry. Vol, II. The metals. New edition com-

pletely revised. London 1913. pp. xvi + U70. ill. 30s. net.

{Reference.) From the Kight Hon. Sir Henry E. Roscoe.

Royal Society of London. Catalogue of the Periodical Publications

in the Library. London 1912. pp. viii + 455. 15«. net. {Reference.)

From the Royal Society.

Smith, Harold Hamel {Editor\ The fermentation of cacao. With

which is compared the results of experimental investigations into the

fermentation, oxidation, and drying of coffee, tea, tobacco, indigo, etc.,

for shipment. By the following authorities : Axel Preyer, Oscar Loew,

Fickendey, Schulte im Hofe, J. Sack, Geo. S. Hudson, and Lucius

Nicholls. London 1913. pp. lvi + 318. ill. 10s. net. {Re^.

1/9/13.)

From the Publishers : Messrs. John Bale, Sons and Danielsson.

II. By Purchase.

Abegg, Richard, and Auerbach, Friedrich [Editors]. Handbuch

der anorganischen Chemie. Vol.1. Part ii. Leipzig 1913. pp. x +
904. M.26.— . {Reference.)

Earner, Jacob. Chymia Philosophica perfecte delineata. Noribergae

1689. pp. [xiv] + 560 + [lvi]. {R'-Jerence.)

Chevreul, Michel Eugene. [Liste bibliographique des] Oeuvres

scientifique de Michel Eug6ne Chevreul, 1806-1886. By Godffroy

Malloizel. Paris 1886. pp. 298. {Reed. 18/10/13.)

Dorn, Gerhard. Cbymisticum artiticium naturae, Theoricum et

practicum. [In 3 parts.] 1568-69. pp. 156, [xvi] + 440 + [viii].

ill. {Re/eo-ence.)

Ettmtiller, Michael. Chimia rationalis ac experimentalis curiosa.

Lugduni Batavorum 1684. pp. [viii] + 159. {Reference.)
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Furth, Olto von. Probleme der physiologischen und pathologischen

Chemie. II. Band. StofEwechsellehre. Leipzig 1913. M.23.—

.

{Reed. 18/9/13.)

Gildemeister, E., and Hofifmann, Friedrich. Die aetherischen Oele.

2nd edition by ^. Gildemeister. Vol.11. Leipzig 1913. pp. xviii +
713. M.20.—. {Reed. 1/10/13.)

Molinari, Ettore. Treatise on general and industrial organic

chemistry. Translated from the 2nd Italian edition by Thomas Henry

Pope. London 1913. 24s.net. (/?«c(Z. 6/10/13.)

Nazaii, Giovanni Battista. Delia Tramutatione metallica sogni

tre, . . Nel prime d'i quali si tratta della falsa tramutatione sofistica

:

Nel secondo della utile tramutatione detta reale usuale : Nel terzo

della diuina tramutatione detta reale Filosofica. Con un copioso

Indice per ciascun sogno de gl' Auttori, & opre c'hanno sopra cio

trattato. In Brescia 1572. pp. [viii] + 167 + [viii], {Reference.)

Thurneisser, Leonhardt. UpoKaraX-qxliv^ oder Prajoccupatio, Durch

zwolff verscheidenlicher Tractaten, gemachter Harm Proben. Das

59 Bucb. Pranckfurt 1571. pp. [iv] + Ixxxv + [ii]. {Reference.)

III. Pamphlets.

Anderson, C, and Mingaye^ /. C. H. Description and analysis of

the Binda meteorite. (From the Records of the Australian Museum,

1913, 10.)

Bovie, W. T. A preliminary note on the coagulation of proteins by

the ultraviolet light. (From Scienee, 1913, N.S. 37.)

The temperature coefficient of the coagulation caused by ultra-

violet light. (From Scimce, 1913, N.S. 37.)

Drncker, Carl. JMolekularkinetik und Molarassoziation als physiko-

chemische Grundvorstellungen. Leipzig 1913. pp. 33.

Eaton, Bertie James. Camphor from Cinnamomum Camphora, (The

Japanese Camphor Tree). Cultivation and preparation in the

Federated Malay States. (Fed. Malay States. Dep. of Agric. Bull.,

1912, No. 15.)

The preparation of plantation Para rubber. (Fed. Malay States.

Dept. of Agric. Bull., 1912, No. 17.)

Fichter, /V., Stutz, Karl, and Grieshaber, Fritz. Ueber die elektro-

lytische Bildung von Harnstoff und von Acetamidin-nitrat. (From

the Verha7idl. Naturforsch. Ges., Basel, 1912, 23.)

Fischer, AmuV, and Klemperer, Georg. Ueber oino ncue Klasse von

lipoidcn Ars«Miverbindungon. (From the T/ierapie der Gegenwart,

1913.)

Hooper, David. The ash of the Plantain {Afusa aapientum). (From

the J. and I'roc. Asiatic Soc., Bengal, 1912, 8.)
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India. Beporb on the progress of Agriculture in India for

1911-12. Calcutta 1913. pp.65.

Schroder, F. Ueber den Nachweis von weissem Phosphor in

Ziindwaren. (From the Arh. K . Gesundheit, 1913, 44.)

Oden, Sven. Der KoUoide Schwefel. (From the I^ova Acta Regia

Soc. Sci. Upsala, 1913, [iv], 3.)

Osterhout, W. J. V. Plants which require sodium. (From the Bot.

Gaz., 1912, 54.)

Sabatier, Paul. Die Hydrierung durch Katalyse. Leipzig 1913.

pp. 20.

Tadokoro, 1\ Ueber die Enzymatischen Wirkungen der Frischen

Nahrungsund Genussmittel. (From the /. Coll. Agric, Tohoku Imp.

Univ., Sapporo, Japan, 1913, 5.)

Vavon, Guslave. Reductions catalytiques en presence de noir de

platine. Application a la transformation en alcools des aldehydes et

des c6tones. Toulouse 1913. pp. 107.

RESEARCH FUND.

A meeting of the Research Fund Committee will be held in

December next. Applications for grants, to be made on forms

which can bo obtained from the Assistant Secretary, must be

received on, or before, Monday, December 1st, 1913.

All persons who received grants in December, 1912, or in

December of any previous year, whose accounts have not been

declared closed by the Council, are reminded that reports must be

in the hands of the Hon. Secretaries not later than Monday,
December 1st.

The Council wish to draw attention to the fact that the income

arising from the donation of the Worshipful Company of Gold-

smiths is to be more or less especially devoted to the encouragement

of research in inorganic and metallurgical chemistry. Further-

more, that the income due to the sum accruing from the Perkin

Memorial Fund is to be applied to investigations relating to

problems connected with the coal-tar and allied industries.

PAPERS TO BE READ AT ORDINARY SCIENTIFIC
MEETINGS.

A list of the papers to be read at each Ordinary Scientific

Meeting will be advertised in the Morning Post on the Wednesday
previous to the day of meeting, and will appear on the front page,

at the top of extreme right-hand column.
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LAWES AND GILBERT CENTENARY FUND.

It is proposed to erect at Rothamsted a Commemoration
Laboratory to celebrate the centenary of the birth of Sir John

Lawes in 1814 and of Sir Henry Gilbert in 1817. A sum of

£12,000 is required for the purpose, but it is understood that if

one-half of this amount can be raised by subscription, the other

half will be forthcoming in the form of a grant. An appeal is

therefore being issued for the sum of £6000. Subscriptions should

be sent to the Secretary, The Rothamsted Experimental Station,

Harpenden, cheques being crossed Robarts, Lubbock and Co.

At the next Ordinary Scientific Meeting on Thursday, November
20tli, 1913, at 8.30 p.m., the following papers will be communicated :

"The interaction of sodium amalgam and water." By H. B.

Baker and L. H. Parker.

"The action of variously treated waters on sodium amalgam."

By L. H. Parker.
" Some derivatives of oleanol." By F. Tutin and W. J. S.

Naunton.
" Some derivatives of phorone. Part I." By F. Francis and

F. G. Willson.
" The porosity of iron." By W. H. Perkins.
" The bleaching action of hypochlorite solutions." By S. II.

Higgins.
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Thursday, November 20th, 1913, at 8.30 p.m., Professor W. H.

Perkin, LL.D., F.R.S.j President, in the Chair.

Messrs. R. E. Slade and S. C. Sastry were formally admitted

Fellows of the Society.

Certificates were read for the first time in favour of Messrs.

:

Albert Frederick Calvert, Royston, Eton Avenue, N.W.
Behari Lai Das, 107/2/1, Manaharpukur Road, Kalighah,

Calcutta.

Eric Russell Harrap, Maisemore, Ebury Road, Rickmansworth,

Herts.

Oswald Ryle Horwood, M.A., M.R.C.S., L.R.C.P., Tunstall

Rectory, Suffolk.

Dan Ivor James, M.A., B.Sc, Frondeg, Llandilo, Carmarthen-

shire.

Alexander Williamson McLaren, 3, Hayfield Terrace, Langside,

Glasgow.

Harold Edwin Temple, 239, Cashel Street, Christchurch, New
Zealand.

Robert James Wright, M.A., c/o R. Burnett, Esq., 336, Pollok-

shaws Road, Glasgow.

A Certificate has been authorised by the Council for presentation

to ballot under Bye-law I (3) in favour of Mr. Bertie Mandel

Welch, 80, Hunter Street, Sydney, N.S.W.
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The President announced (1) that the bust of the Rt. Hon. Sir

Henry Roscoe which was exhibited at the meeting had been

presented to the Society by the friends and former students of

Sir Henry Roscoe.

(2) That by request of the Council Messrs. Vieweg & Sohn havo

offered to sell the first volume of the " Literatur Register," by
R. Stelzner, to Fellows of the Chemical Society at the reduced

price of £3 10s. (original price £4 4s.), provided that not less than

twenty copies are sold to Fellows of the Society. Those Fellows

who desire to obtain a copy of the '' Literatur Register " on these

terms are requested to send in their names to the Honorary
Secretaries.

The President referred to the meeting of the International

Association of Chemical Societies which had been held in Brussels

during September, 1913, and drew the attention of Fellows to the

abbreviated report of the meeting which the Council have ordered

to be printed in the Proceedings (see p. 325).

Of the following papers those marked * were read :

286. "Investigations on the dependence of rotatory power on

chemical constitution. Part V. The simpler esters of the

carbinols, CH3-CH(0H)-R." By Robert Howson Pickard and

Joseph Eenyon.

The following homologous series of esters of normal

aliphatic acids have been prepared and examined polari-

metrically under various conditions: (i) the esters of <f-methyl-

ethylcarbinol ; (ii) the esters of c?-methyl-7^propylcarbinol

;

(iii) the esters of c?-methyl-n-butylcarbinol ; (iv) the esters of

c?-methyl-n-3mylcarbinol; (v) the esters of c?-methyl-7t-hexyl-

carbinol; (vi) the esters of c^-methyl-zi-nonylcarbinol [these six

series range from the acetates to the stearates]; (vii) the acetates

and (viii) the n-dodecoates of the c?-carbinols [methylethylcarbinol

to methyl-n-undecylcarbinol].

Many of these esters (all of very simple constitution) exhibit

anomalous dispersion when examined polarimetrically at tempera-

tures above 150° or at various concentrations in solvents such as

pyridine, benzene, or carbon disulphide.

287. •' Co-ordination of rotatory powers for diJBTerent wavelengths,

temperatures and solutions." (Preliminary note.) By Robert

Howson Pickard and Joseph Kenyon.

The authors have already described the synthesis of thirty

optically active carbinols of tho general formula R'*CH(0H)'R2,
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and some seventy esters derived from some of them. These com-

pounds have been examined polarimetrically for three wave-lengths

(a) in the homogeneous state at different temperatures, and (b) in

several solvents at various concentrations. It was found (see

preceding paper) that many of these under certain conditions

exhibited anomalous optically rotatory dispersion.

The attention of the present authors was therefore directed to

a paper by H. E. Armstrong and E. E. Walker entitled " The
Causes of Variation in the Optical Rotatory Power of Organic

Compounds and of Anomalous Rotatory Dispersive Power " (P/oc.

Roy. Soc, 1913, A, 88, 388). In this paper it is suggested that

anomalous dispersion is caused by the jiresence of two substances

(in the actual cases considered of two isodynamic forms) having

rotatory powers of opposite sign and different dispersive powers.

In the case of esters of such simple constitution as those

described in the preceding paper, the suggested explanation of the

anomalous dispersion seems feasible, however, only on the aesump-

tion of a change in the association of the esters, not only iu the

homogeneous state on increase of temperature, but also on solution

in various solvents.

A "characteristic diagram" for d-sec.-octyl acetate was therefore

constructed according to the method of Armstrong and Walker

(loc. cit.). A reference line with slope of unity was drawn, and

on it were plotted the various numbers representing the specific

rotatory powers for mercury-green light. The numbers represent-

ing the specific rotatory powers for sodium-yellow and mercury-

violet lights were then plotted on the ordinates passing through the

points previously located on the reference line. The various points

for the latter two lights were found to lie on two straight lines,

and the diagram was similar in character to those for the substances

of previously known anomalous dispersive power as drawn and

described by Armstrong and Walker.

It is now found, however, that this same " characteristic

diagram" can be used to co-ordinate the results of all the deter-

minations of rotatory power of one of the two optically active

forms of the hundred synthetical compounds previously described

by the present authors; thus the numerical results (varying from

-t- 50 to - 25) of the determinations of rotatory power for the three

lights in different solvents at all concentrations and in the homo-

geneous state at different temperatures, not only of one compound,

bvit of many (all of which are of very simple, but closely-related

constitution), have been plotted on one diagram. In this the

various values lie on three straight lines, which intersect above the

zero-line, and not all at one point. The dispersions then appear
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in the diagram as some function varying with the magnitude of

the rotatory powers, thus co-ordinating the small, but very definite,

differences in the dispersions of the homologous compounds which

have been observed experimentally.

It cannot yet be said whether this co-ordination is due either

(i) to the comparison of a large number of compounds which have

very similar dispersive powers, or (ii) to the closely related consti-

tutions of the substances.

This method of plotting appears to afford (in some cases at

least) a means by which a derivative differing in sign from that

of the optically active parent substance can be properly designated
" d " or " I," and also a means of determining whether a change in

configuration has taken place in the formation of a derivative.

Discussion.

Sir W. Ramsay suggested that the cause of rotation was ulti-

mately in the direction of the circular motion of electrons within

the molecule. A dextrorotatory substance, say, might have

hydroxyl in the molecule, capable of repelling an electron, and

causing it to rotate dextrorotatorily. On the other hand, if the

hydroxyl be replaced by bromine, the bromine atom might have

the property of attracting an electron and of reversing the direc-

tion of its rotation. This suggestion was made, not with any

conviction of its applicability, but merely for consideration as to

whether it was possible to obtain any clue to the fundamental

reason of rotation.

*288. " The interaction of sodium amalgam and water."

By Herbert Brereton Baker and Leslie Henry Parker.

Water distilled under special conditions has a visibly slower

rate of action on sodium amalgam than ordinary distilled water.

An apparatus was constructed to measure accurately the hydrogen

evolved, and various samples of water were tested. The least

active specimens of water were obtained by distillation from

copper or platinum apparatus, especially on superheating the

fiteam before the latter was condensed.

The rate of action was shown to be no function of the conduc-

tivity of the water used, but was found to depend largely on the

pressure at which the reaction was conducted, increase of pressure

causing the rate of action to diminish, and vice versa. Various

explanations of this phenomenon were put forward and tested,

but the only feasible one was the assumption of the presence of

ome impurity in minute quantity, which was volatile under the
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conditions of ordinary distillation, but was destroyed on heating

to redness. Experimental evidence was adduced which seemed to

show that the only impurity which satisfied all the conditions was

hydrogen peroxide, and the widely differing activities of various

eamples of water on sodium amalgam is ascribed to the presence

of varying quantities of hydrogen peroxide.

*289. " The action of variously treated waters on sodium amalgam."

By Leslie Henry Parker.

Further evidence was adduced in support of the explanation of

the varying activity of different samples of water on sodium amal-

gam put forward by Baker and Parker (preceding paper).

Various metals were sealed up with a quantity of the inactive

water for definite periods. Metals such as copper, mercury, etc.,

did not have much effect, whilst aluminium increased the activity

of the water on sodium amalgam. This was shown to be in

harmony with Traube's work on the wet oxidation of metals

(Ber., 1882, 15, 670). Exposure to radium bromide also increased

the activity. This is in accordance with the work of Kailan

{Monatsh., 1912, 33, 1329).

Discussion.

Dr. Senter suggested that the results would probably come under

the heading of over-voltage phenomena, the best-known example of

which was the retarded action between pure zinc and sulphuric

acid. Over-voltage at the boundary between solid and liquid

appeared to be connected with surface tension, and it might be

assumed that the active substance, whatever it might be, modified

the surface tension.

With reference to the author's proof of the presence of hydrogen

peroxide in tap water, tests depending on the liberation of iodine

from iodides were rather untrustworthy, as in certain circum-

stances dissolved oxygen gave the reaction in question. The

titanium dioxide test was trustworthy, and was extremely sensitive,

as it was capable of detecting 1 part of peroxide in 50 million

parts of water (compare Senter, Trans. Faraday Soc, 1906, 2, 142),

and the fact that it was not given by the water in question appeared

to render further investigation desirable. The effect of added

hydrogen peroxide might be connected with the fact that this

compound was readily decomposed at a mercury surface (Bredig)

;

the evolution of oxygen would presumably disturb the very unstable

equilibrium characteristic of over-voltage.

Dr. R. E. Slade agreed that it was to be expected that hydrogen
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peroxide would disturb the over-voltage at the surface of the

amalgam in the manner sviggested by Dr. Senter. He believed,

however, that a very important factor was the existence of dust

particles in the water, and quoted the work of G. N. Lewis on the

potential of sodium amalgams in support of this. The experiment

which Mr. Parker had just shown rather pointed to this theory,

for in the tube of pure water the bubbles of hydrogen came off

at a few points which moved about on the surface of the amalgam.

Perhaps the superheating of the st«am was an efficient way of

removing particles of dust by destroying them or by causing them
to adhere to the hot tube.

Dr. Keane asked whether the influence of light had been

studied in connexion wnth the experiments described, as this might

have considerable effect both in regard to the production and
decomposition of hydrogen peroxide.

In reply to Dr. Senter, Mr. Parker said that no comparative

experiments had been made as to the relative values of the tests

for hydrogen peroxide : further experiments w-ere in progress with

the view of obtaining some light on the mechanism of the reaction.

In reply to Dr. Keane, he also stated that no experiments had

been tried on the influence of light on the reaction.

*290. " The polymerisation of cyanamide."

By George Francis Morrell and Peter Burgen.

The polymerisation of cyanamide, under various conditions, both

in the solid state and in solution, and also under the influence

of catalysts has been quantitatively studied. With the pure

substance itself only about 10 per cent, was found to have changed

in six months, and in aqueous solution, even at elevated tempera-

tures, the reaction proceeds comparatively slowly, many hours'

heating at 100° being required to complete it. In absolute

alcoholic solution the reaction-velocity is much further reduced.

In all tliese cases the velocity-constant was not that of a bimolecular

reaction, but equal amounts were found to be changed in equal

intervals, except at great dilution, in which case a logarithmic

curve was obtained. An ionic explanation may be advanced to

explain these facts, the ions present in very small and, at first,

practically constant concentration alone taking part in the change.

The influence of acids and bases, such as sulphuric acid, ammonia,
and sodium hydroxide, as catalysts produces an extremely marked
acceleration, very small quantities reducing the period of half-

change in aqueous solution at 100° from about twelve hours to as

many minutes. Increasing quantities of sodium hydroxide produced
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increasing acceleration up to a point corresponding with the

addition of 0"25 equivalent, but the further addition brought about

a slight retardation, so that a solution containing sodium cyan-

amide, although it polymerised much more rapidly than pure

cyanamide (half period at 100°, thirty minutes, compared with

twelve hours in the latter case), yet did not do so more quickly

than one containing less than l/30th of the amount of hydroxide.

The velocity-constant of these reactions was found to be between

that of a unimolecular and of a bimolecular reaction, which latter

stage it would only reach, on the authors' hypothesis, at infinite

dilution and complete ionisation.

Discussion.

Dr. MoRRELL, in reply to Dr. Forster, stated that the method

found most satisfactory for isolating cyanamide from its sodium

salt was to neutralise a well-cooled concentrated aqueous solution

of the latter with oxalic acid. The precipitated sodium oxalate

was filtered off, and the filtrate evaporated almost to dryness in a

vacuum. From this residue the cyanamide was extracted with

ether, in which other substances present were insoluble. It was

finally purified by recrystallisation from the same solvent.

*291. " Some derivatives of oleanol."

By Frank Tutin and William Johnson Smith Naunton.

Oleanol, CgjHjoOg, a crystalline substance from olive leaves

(Power and Tutin, T., 1908, 93, 896), has been further investi-

gated. On oxidation with potassium permanganate it yields

olea/iotie, C2oH4402(OH)2, which gives a mono- and di-acetyl deriv-

ative.

Oleanone, when heated with dilute acetic acid, undergoes a

profound change, the reaction products containing a substance,

C5oH7g07(OH)2. An analogous change occurs when diacetyl-

oleanone is heated with a mixture of acetic and hydrochloric acids.

The monoacetyl derivative, C5oH7yOg(OH)*CO'CH3, thus produced,

on hydrolysis with alkali, yields the above-mentioned dihydroxy-

compound.

On oxidation with chromic acid, oleanone yields a substance,

C29H4i03*OH (m. p. 275°), which, when heated for two hours

with alcoholic alkali, gives an isomeride, melting at 315°. Both
substances yield jnonoacetyl derivatives.

When oleanol itself is oxidised with chromic acid the above-

mentioned substance, C29H42O4 (m. p. 275°), is formed, together

with a mixture of at least three carboxylic acids.
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292. " Some derivatives of phorone. Part I."

By Francis Francis and Francis George Willson.

An investigation of some derivatives of phorone has been com-

menced by the study of a phorone dibromide obtained from the

tetrabromide by the action of pyridine.

The most- characteristic reaction of this dibromide is the ease

with which it is converted by concentrated sulphuric acid into a

crystalline derivative, a study of the oxidation and reduction

products of which has led to the conclusion that it is A-bromo-

2:2:3:S-tetramethylhicjclo[0, 1, 2]pentan-l-ol-5-one,

CM ,-C(OH).

CMvCB.-
'

-.:-6b,-->^"-

The oxidation and reduction products were described; among
the former is tetramethylsuccinic acid, and among the latter

l:l:2:2-tetrameth7/Icyc\opentanA-on€, a substance with properties

curiously similar to those of camphor.

The derivative also gives rise on bromination to a dibromide

possessing characteristic properties.

293. " The porosity of iron."

By William Hughes Perkins.

An attempt has been made to correct or confirm the conclueion

of Friend that iron is slightly porous (T., 1912, 101, 50). It is

concluded that only very small quantities of the alkalis, and there-

fore presumably of other salts, are retained under prolonged

washing. The quantity of ammonia retained by iron after about

fifteen to twenty minutes' washing is probably not more than about

00000001 gram per sq. cm.

294. " The bleaching action of hypochlorite solutions."

By Sydney Herbert Higgins.

Bleaching powder solution to which an excess of boric acid has

been added has very energetic bleaching properties because the

boric acid merely liberates hypochlorous acid from the hypo-

chlorite, whereas an excess of hydrochloric acid produces free

chlorine and a solution of very weak bleaching properties. If,

however, calcium carbonate is added to the latter solution, hypo-

chlorous acid is regenerated, and the bleaching properties are

reftored. The addition of hydroxides to hypochlorite solutions

oppoMS the hydrolysis of the hypochlorite, and retards the bleach-

ing action, whereas the addition of small quantities of acids assists
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the hydrolysis and stimulates the bleaching action; the effect on

the bleaching properties of the solution is due to the active mass

of the free hypochlorous acid present, being in the one case reduced

and in the other augmented. Even in the presence of a large excess

of hydroxides the solutions have a small bleaching effect, which is

probably due to a small amount of hypochlorous acid being still

present in solution in spite of the opposition of the hydroxide to

the hydrolysis of the metallic hypochlorite. All the experiments

point to the conclusion that hypochlorite solutions entirely owe

their bleaching properties to the free hypochlorous acid present

in solution. Sometimes there is a secondary reaction between the

hypochlorous acid and any neutral chloride present, producing

nascent chlorine of energetic bleaching properties (P., 1912, 28,

130), but the main action is one of direct oxidation by the hypo-

chlorous acid. During the bleaching action chlorides are produced

by the reduction of the hypochlorites, but the stimulating effect of

chlorides thus produced on the bleaching action is negligible.

295. *' Quaiacum resin as a reagent for the detection of oxydases

and of minute traces of copper." By William Ringrose Gelston

Atkins.

In order to ascertain how far traces of metals might vitiate

tests for oxydases by guaiacum resin, a series of experimentB was

carried out to determine the limits of sensitiveness of the reaction

towards certain salts. Adopting the methods usual in water

analysis, it was found that very minute amounts of copper salts

or of potassium permanganate may be detected by this test.

Accordingly it is brought forward as a reaction of utility in water

analysis. Below are recorded the limits of sensitiveness of the

reaction, expressed in grams per c.c. Copper as sulphate, 2 x 10~^

to 2 X 10-8. Potassium permanganate, 4 x 10"®. Potassium

dichromate, 1 x 10"^. Iron, as ferrous sulphate, 1 x 10"^ as ferric

sulphate, 1 x 10"^. Lead as acetate, 6 x 10"^. Nitric acid, 2 x 10"^.

Manganese as sulphate, 8 x 10~*. In each case a few drops of

hydrogen peroxide were added, as well as a very dilute solution

of the reagent. Traces of chlorides were also present, and play

an important part.

296. "The absorption spectra of various derivatives of pyridine,

piperidine and piperazine in solution and as vapours." By
John Edward Purvis.

The absorption spectra of a number of the derivatives of pyri-

dine, piperidine, and piperazine, both in solution and in the
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vaporous condition, have been investigated. The general results

show that, besides the nature of the molecule, the type, the number,

and the orientation of the side-chains influence the production of

the narrow vapour bands; and that, when these bands disappear,

the remaining bands are generally comparable with the solution

bands.

297. " Derivatives of ;:»-iodoaniline."

By Frederick Daniel Chattaway and Alfred Bertie Constable.

The ease with which chlorine and bromine substitute arylamines

has led to a very complete knowledge of the simpler derivatives

which they form, but comparatively few of the corresponding

iodine compounds have been prepared on account of the difficulty

of effecting iodine substitution and the readiness with which the

iodoanilines decompose.

The conditions necessary to obtain a good yield of ^-iodoacet-

anilide, and from it to prepare ^-iodoaniline, were described. The

aniline having been obtained in quantity, a number of its simpler

derivatives have been prepared.

298. " The interaction of tetranitromethane and compounds contain-

ing centres of residual aflBnity." (Preliminary note.) By
Ernest Magowan Harper and Alexander Killen Macbeth.

The work was undertaken to investigate the colours developed

on adding tetranitromethane to various substances. Ostromisslen-

sky (.7. fr. Ghem., 1911, [ii], 84, 349) has recorded such effects

with aromatic amines and also with aliphatic compounds contain-

ing the ethylenic double linking. Clarke, Macbeth, and Stewart

(this vol., p. 161) have shown that these are only particular cases

of a more general phenomenon. Colours have been obtained with

organic sulphides, iodides, phosphines, amino-compounds, etc.

The method employed was to photograph tetranitromethane in

an alcoholic solution of the substance of constant strength. Tetra-

nitromethane itself gives no colour in dry alcohol. With the

sulphides a yellow colour is produced on mixing the solutions, but

the absorption spectrum does not differ greatly from that of tetra-

nitromethane. The colour deepens on keeping, and after some time

the spectrum undergoes a great change. A band is developed in

the region l/\2800—2900; thus tetranitromethane with

.A^/10-pentamethylene sulphide after fourteen hours shows a band

the head of which is at l/\2850 in the log-thickness 35 of

JV/100,000-Bolution.

With compounds containing an ethylenic double bond a similar
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phenoxide in alcoholic solution at four different temperatures and

the temperature-coefi&cients determined.

It is found that the results obtained are in good agreement with

the equation of Arrhenius (Zeitsch. physikal. Ghem., 1889, 4, 226).

The results show that the relative activities of the alkyl iodides

are approximately independent of the temperature.

300. " Resolution of a-anilinostearic acid."

By Henry Rondel Le Sueur.

a-Anilinostearic acid has been resolved into its optically active

components by crystallisation of its Z-menthylamine salt.

d-a-Anilinostearic acid melts at 129—130°, and has [o]" +34'7°

in solution in pyridine, and [o]^' + 18"6° in solution in alcohol. The
laevo-acid has also been isolated, and its properties are the same

as those of its dextro-isomeride.

301. "The conversion of cZ-glucosamine into c/inannose." (Pre-

liminary note.) By James Colquhoun Irvine and Alexander

Hynd.

In previous communications (P., 1912, 28, 54; T., 1912, 101,

1128), the authors have already described the conversion of

^^glucosamine into c?-glucose. They have now succeeded, by a

process which on first inspection seems more direct, in transform-

ing the amino-sugar into r/-mannose.

Methylglucosamine hydrochloride, when gently warmed with

excess of benzaldehyde, passes gradually into solution when the

liquid is saturated with dry hydrogen chloride. The product of

this reaction is henzylideneviethylf/lucosamine hydrochloride (m. p.

205° with decomposition; [aj^ — 54'4° in methyl alcohol), which

is formed by condensation of the aldehyde with two hydroxyl

groups of the sugar, and is thus comparable with the benzylidene-

methylglucoside described by Alberda van Ekenstein. The com-

pound is exceedingly unstable towards acids, and, when acted on

by silver nitrite, loses not only the amino-group, but also the

benzylidene residue and the glucosidic group. Chitose is thus the

ultimate product of the reaction.

In order to avoid this disruption of the molecule, the amino-

group waa removed by the addition of excess of sodium nitrite

in dilute aqueous solution. In this way the reaction of the system

was kept continuously alkaline, and, although the glucosidic group

was eliminated, the hydrolysis of the benzylidene residue was

avoided, and thus chitose formation was excluded. During the

reaction, nitrogen was vigorously evolved, and a sparingly soluble
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product wae rapidly precipitated. This proved to be a derivative

of a reducing sugar, and was characterised as monohenzylidene-

mannose (m. p. 144—145°; [a]^ -22-4° in acetone). As the

reducing group of the parent aldose is unsubstituted in this com-

pound, the substance represents a new type of sugar derivative.

On treatment with very dilute hydrochloric acid, the compound

was easily hydrolysed, with the formation of ^-mannose, which

was identified by determination of the specific rotation and by

conversion into crystalline derivatives, such as methylmannoeide

and mannoseanjlide.

The individual steps of the process outlined above appear to

proceed practically quantitatively, and are summarised below

:

(^-Glucosamine—> methylglucosamine hydrochloride—> benzyl-

idenemethylglucosamine hydrochloride—> benzylidenemannoee—>

r/-mannose.

It was shown that the formation of c?-raannose as the final product

cannot be attributed to the well-known action of alkali in effecting

the conversion of closely related reducing sugars. Glucosamine

may thus be converted into either <^^-glucose or r/-mannose, and in

one of the two processes a change of the nature of a Walden

inversion must take place. The evidence at present available

indicates that the change in configuration probably occurs during

the decomposition of benzylidenemethylglucosamine by nitrous acid,

and there seems no necessity to modify the claim made in a

previous paper {loc. cit.) that glucosamine is a derivative of

^/-glucose.

302. " The mechanism of denitrification " By "William Hulme.

A series of experiments, conducted with a view to investigate

the mechanism of denitrification, showed that this reduction might

be divided into two parts : namely, (1) the bacterial reduction, and

(2) the enzymatic reduction.

The fermentation of similar media, one with and the other

without potassium nitrate, under anaerobic conditions, showed the

gas evolution to consist of nitrogen (98 per cent.) and carbon

dioxide from the nitrate-containing medium, and of hydrogen

(70 per cent.) and carbon dioxide from the nitrate-free medium.

A medium containing only a very small percentage of nitrate

evolved nitrogen and carbon dioxide as long as nitrate and nitrite

obtained in the solution, but hydrogen and carbon dioxide appeared

as soon as these had disappeared ; thus the chemical agent by which

the organism reduces the nitrate is nascent hydrogen.

The media were tested for enzyme action by precipitation with
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alcohol, drying, dissolving in water, and Chamberland-filtration,

measured quantities of this solution being added to small quantities

of a sterilised 1 per cent, solution of potassium nitrate, and the

nitrite produced being measured. The results showed a consider-

able reduction with the " product " obtained from the nitrate-con-

taining flasks, whilst that obtained from the nitrate-free flasks was
devoid of this reducing power.

These results were confirmed by a second series of experiments,

in which the fermentation took place aerobically. The enzyme
solutions in all caees were not affected by boiling.

The mechanism of denitrification may be, therefore, represented

as follows:

(1) C... -j-HgO-!- organism = C02-hH2-i-

or CHo ... +02+ organism = COg + Hg +
where C represents the carbon of the nutrient substance.

(2) KN03 + E = KN02 + EO
(Enzyme).

EO + 2H = E + H20
2KNO2 + 5H -f 2CO2 = 2KHCO3 + 4H2O + No,

thus accounting for the large percentage of nitrogen in the gases

evolved from the nitrogen-containing flaeks.

303. "The catalytic activity of acids. Evaluation of the activities

of the hydrogen ion and the undissociated acid." By Harry

Medforth Dawson and Frank Fowls.

The catalytic activity of a series of acids has been examined by

measurements of the velocity with which acetone passes from the

ketonic to the enolic form in aqueous solutions of determinate

acid concentration. The results obtained are entirely at variance

with the theory that the catalysing activity of an acid is deter-

mined by its hydrogen-ion concentration, for the ratio of the

reaction-velocity to the ionic concentration varies to a large extent

when the concentration of the acid is changed. The observations

are, however, in good agreement with the view that both the non-

ionised and ionised forms of the acid take part in the acceleration

of the reaction, the actual catalytic effect being additively composed

of the effects due to the two components.

The activity of the non-ionised acid diminishes rapidly as its

tendency to ionise decreases; this is clearly shown by the following

numbers, which express the activities in terms of that of the

hydrogen ion: hydrochloric, 177; dichloroacetic, 050; oiS-di-

bromopropionic, 0152; chloroacetic, 0056; acetic, 00034. As yet

it does not seem possible to eay whether these ratios are indepen-

dent of the nature of the catalysed reaction.
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304. "The configuration of the doubly-linked nitrogen atom.

Optically active salts of the semicarbazone and benzoylphenyl-

hydrazone of cyc;ohexanone-4-carboxylic acid." By William

Hobson Mills and Alice Mary Bain.

The method which the authors used in order to investigate the

configuration of tervalent nitrogen in the oximino-group (T., 1910,

97, 1866) has been further employed for the examination of the

configuration of the doubly-linked nitrogen in the hydrazone group,

IN'NRjR2' cyclollexanone-A-carboxi/lic acid henzoylphenylhydr-

azone has been obtained in an optically active form by crystallisa-

tion of its quinine salt from dilute methyl alcohol. The sodium

salt obtained by treating the quinine salt with sodium hydroxide

was strongly dextrorotatory, having [Mj^ 238' 6°.

Dextrorotatory salts of cycZohexanone-4-carboxylic acid semi-

carbazone (W. H. Perkin, T., 1904, 85, 427) were obtained similarly

with the aid of morphine, the molecular rotations observed varying

from [M]i, 37'8° to 279° in diflferent preparations.

The active salts of both compounds showed marked autoracemisa-

tion on keeping, the loss of activity being much more rapid in the

case of the semicarbazone than in that of the benzoylphenylhydr-

azone. The autoracemisation was checked by the addition of

alkali hydroxides, sodium and potassium hydroxides being much
more effective than ammonia. On acidification the activity in both

cases instantly disappeared. Theee results can only be satisfac-

torily explained by regarding the molecular asymmetry of these

compounds as being of the centro-asymmetric type, and due to the

fact that when the carbonyl oxygen of the symmetrical keto-acid is

replaced by the hydrazone residue, IN-NRiR.,, the -NRiRg group

takes up a position outside the original plane of symmetry of the

keto-acid. Accordingly, in these hydrazones, the three valencies of

the doubly-linked nitrogen atom do not lie in one plane, but are

directed along the three edges of a trihedral angle.
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At the next Ordinary Scientific Meeting on Thursday, December

4th, 1913, at 8.30 p.m., there will be a ballot for the election of

Fellows, and the following papers will be communicated

:

"Action of sulphuric acid on copper." By the late J. T. Cundall.

(To be communicated by Sir William Ramsay.)
" Reactions which occur when glycerol and oxalic acid are heated

together whereby formic acid and allyl alcohol are produced." By
F, D. Chattaway.

" The rotatory dispersive power of organic compounds. Part V.

A comparison of the optical and magnetic rotatory dispersions in

some optically-active liquids." By T. M. Lowry, R. H. Pickard,

and J. Kenyon.
" Organic derivatives of silicon. Part XX. Some condensation

product of dibenzylsilicanediol." By R. Robison and F. S. Kipping.
" Relation between chemical constitution and depth of colour of

dyes." By E. R. Watson.
" Dyes derived from quercetin." By E. R. Watson and K. B. Sen.

" An improved form of apparatus, based on the Landsberger-

Sakurai process, for the determination of molecular weight." By
W. E. S. Turner and C. T. Pollard.

" The rotation of optically active derivatives of succinic acid in

aqueous solutions of inorganic salts. Part I." By G. W. Clough.
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CERTIFICATES OF CANDIDATES FOR ELECTION
AT THE NEXT BALLOT.

N B.—The names of those who sign from " General Knowledge "

are printed in italics.

The following Candidates have been proposed for election. A ballot

will be held on Thursday, December 4th, 1913.

Advani, Parmanand Me'w^aram,

Karachi, India.

Lecturer in Chemistry and Physics, Dayaram Jethmal Sind College,

Karachi, India. I have taken the M.A. and B.Sc. degrees of the

Bombay University, and have been a lecturer in Chemistry and Physics

at the D. J. Sind College since 1909. I was studying at the Indian

Institute of Science for one term last year in the General Chemistry

department, and mean to work there from time to time under the

guidance of Dr. Travers and others.

Morris W. Travers. H. E. Watson.

Norman Rudolf. J. J. Sudborough.

Francis L. Usher.

Askew, Richard Watson, B.A.
" Btierley," Chelmsford Road, Durban.

At present, I am in the employ of Kynoch, Limited, Umbogintwini,

Durban. Within a period of three months from the present time, I

will have completed a special practical training in the Chemical and

Explosive Works. During this experience, I researched on Nitre-cake

with a view to its practical uses. Previous to this training, I

graduated at the Cape of Good Hope University in Pure Mathematics,

Applied Mathematics, and Ciiemistry. The examination was both

theoretical and practical. The Inter. B.A. included Physics. The

other subjects ranged on the Mathematical and " Arts " side.

W. E. Martin. A. T. Cocking.

H. H. DoddB. A. li. Tovkin.

B. M. Narbeth. J. S. Jamieson.

A. M, Ntilaon.
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Badami, Sankar Rao B.,

Badami House, Hulsurpet, Bangalore.

Research Student in the Indian Institute of Science, Bangalore,

India. Master of Arts in Chemistry of the University of Madras.

M. W. Travers. J. J. Sudborough.

H. V. Krishnayya. H. E. Watson.

A. K. Yegna Narayan. D. D. Kanga.

Bailey, Alan Milsom,

Lanhill, Chippenham, Wilts.

Analytical Chemist. Associate of the Institute of Chemistry. Late

of the Government Laboratory, London, and of the Govt. Analyst's

OiBce, Singapore.

James C. Philip. H. Vincent A. Briscoe.

M. O. Forster. F. P. Dunn.

G. T. Morgan.

Bate, Stanley Charles,

50, Alexandra Road, Upper Norwood, London, S.E.

Chemist in the Inspection Dept., Woolwich Arsenal. Bachelor of

Science, London (Ist Hons. in Chemistry). Associate of the Institute

of Chemistry.

Oliver Trigger. F. P. Dunn.

A. Vincent Elsden. James C. Philip.

H. F. Harwood.

Bateman, Alan Hamilton,

12, Chadwick Road, Leytonstone, Essex.

Scientific and Technical Chemist, and Student of the Institute of

Chemistry. Two and a-half years' study, and afterwards (for a short

period) Assistantship, in consulting and technical research laboratory
;

has matriculated, London University, and desires to have access to the

latest scientific literature, inclnding the Chemical Society's Trans-

actions and Proceedings ; also wishes to attend the Society's meetings,

and make use of the library.

Edward Bevan. A. Chaslon Cliapman.

C. F. Cross. Otto Hehr^er.

Charles E. Cassal. J. Kear Colwell.

Berlein, Charles Maurice,

Cross Oak, Berkhamsted,

Research Chemist. Honours in Chemistry at Oxford (B.A.).

Eighteen months in Berlin under Emil Fischer. At present, Research
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Chemist to " New Oil Refining Process, Ltd." Wish to make use of

Society's library and to attend meetings.

Allan F. Walden. N. V. Sidgwick.

Bertram Lambert. E. Lawson Lomax.

W. B. Shaw. IF. //. Perkin.

Vivian B. Lewes.

Bicknell, Arthur, B.Sc,

Balliol College, Oxford.

Research Student. Manchester University, B.Sc. Hons.

Harold B. Dixon. Gorman Smith.

Arthur Lapworth. H. F. Coward.

W. H. Perkin.

Blaxter, Augustus Pearce Llewellyn,

"Chidham," Potters Bar, Middlesex.

Chemical Engineer. B.A. (Cantab. 1913). Natural Science Tripos,

Part I., 2nd class in Chemistry.

R. H. Adie. F. E. E. Lamplough.

"William Ramsay. Geo. Chaloner.

Charles T. Heycock. T. W. Firth Clark.

Bose, Adhor Krishna,

90, Musjeed Baree Street, Calcutta.

Assistant Chemist, Indian Tea Association. Formerly an assistant

in the laboratory attached to the Industrial Section of Indian Museum
under the Economic Botanist of the Botanical Survey Dept., Govern-

ment of India, and subsea[uently under the Imperial Agricultural

Chemist at Pusa Reseirch Institute. At present, assistant to the

Chief Scientific Officer, Indian Tea Association, Indian Museum.

David Hooper. Jatindranath Sen.

P. H. Carpenter. Dhirendranath Mitra.

Tin Kari Ghoae.

Bramley, Arthur,

19, Cambridge Road, Barnes, London, S.W.

Research Chemist. B.Sc. (London), Honours in Chemistry; A.R.C.S

in Chemistry ; A.LC. Joint author of a paper, " The Reaction

between Ferric Salts and Thiocyanates," J.C.S., 1913.

James C. Philip. H. Brereton Biker.

B. Mouat Jones. P. W. Robertson.

H. Vincent A. Briscoe.

Brearley, Arthur Joseph,

1 3, Victoria Terrace, Exeter.

Seuior Science Master, Exeter School, Exeter. B.A. (Cantab.);
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Nafc. Sc. Tripos, Part I., First Class ; Nat. Sc. Tripos, Part II., Second

Class. Science Master, Exeter School.

W. J. Pope. Charles T. Heycock.

W. J. Sell. F. W. Dootson.

W. H. Mills.

Butler, George Bernard,

10, Malvern Street, Elswick Road, Newcastle-on-Tyne.

Analytical Chemist. 1907: Passed Durham and London Matricu-

lation Examinations. 1907-8, 1908-9 : Student (Newcastle Corpora-

tion Exhibition Scholar) at Armstrong College, Newcastle-on-Tyne.

1908 : Passed Durham Intermediate Science Examination. 1909-10,

1910-11: Student (private) under J. W. Patterson, F.C.S., and

G. Palmer, B.Sc, F.C.S., at the West Hartlepool Technical College.

1913: Chief Steel Laboratory Chemist at Messrs. Palmer's Ship-

building and Iron Co., Ltd., Jarrow-on-Tyne.

P. Phillips Bedson. J. A. Smythe.

F. C. Garrett. J. W. Patterson.

Aq. Forster, Gilbert Palmer.

J. H. Patei'son.

Campbell, Bertram,

Beechover, Manor Avenue, Grimsby.

Research Student in the Dept. of Inorganic Chemistry at the

Imperial College of Science and Technology. B.Sc. (Hons. Chem.),

London. A.I.C.

H. Brereton Baker. C. E. Sladden.

F. P. Dunn. A. T. King.

P. W. Robertson.

Campbell, Norman Phillips,

Trinity College, Kandy, Ceylon.

Educational Missionary. Sometime Bracken burg Scholar in Natural

Science, Balliol College, Oxford. Ist Class Honours (Chemistry)

Schol. Nat. Sci. Joint author with H. B. Hartley of "The Solubility

of Iodine in Water " and " The Preparation of Pure Water," published

in the Journal of the Chemical Society.

H. Brereton Baker. P. W. Robertson.

B. Mouat Jones. H. B. Hartley.

D. H. Nagel.

Carter, Frederick George,

Amritsar, Punjab, India.

Manager, Amritsar Distillery (for the Government of India). Ist

Class Honours Grade, Brewing, City and Guilds, 1891; 3 years Assist-
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ant to the Director, Central Excise Laboratory, Kasauli Government of

India. Publication :
*' The Possibilities of Sugar Manufacture in the

Punjab," with special analyses of the various kinds of sugar-canes

grown in the Punjab.

E. Grant Hooper. Francis J. H. Tate.

J. Connah. Thos. J. Cheater.

J. Holmes.

Chowdry, Santi Pada,

XJmaria, C.I.

Asst. Chemist. (Worked in Mr. D. Hooper's Laboratory in the

Indian Museum, Calcutta, under him for two years.) Asst. Chemist,

Economic Research Laboratory, Rewa State Industries, Umaria, C.I.

David Hooper. Jatindranath Sen.

W. A. Freymuth. Haradhan Ray.

Surendra Hath De.

Clark, Francis William,

35, Wilmington Square, London, W.C.

Chemist. Assistant chemist to the City of London Electric Lighting

Co., Ltd., since 1906. Student at Northern Polytechnic and Sir John

Cass Technical Institute, 1907 to 1911. Have Board of Education

Certificates up to Stage III. Inorg. and Organic Chemistry, and have

passed London Matriculation.

Chas. G. Cutbush. H. Burrows.

Charles A. Keane. George Senter.

G. Francis Morrell.

Coleman, Herbert Stoddard,

14, Dunsford Road, Bearwood Road, Smethwick.

Electrochemical Engineer and Traveller. Several years' experience

in Manufacturing and Analytical Chemistry as Works Chemist, and

finally as "General Works Manager," of Chemical Works. Also

Supervising Chemist and Electrician, and at present acting as Technical

Electrochemical Engineer. Honours in Chemistry and Metallurgy.

Honours in Klectrometallurgy, C.G.L. Institute. Registered Teacher

in Electrometallurgy, C.G.L. Institute. Member of the Faraday

Society.

Arthur Adams. Samuel Field.

Jdo. W. Alcock. A. 11. Gower.

H. S. ShorthouM.

Drakeley, Thomas James,
86, MiUrhell Street, Newtown, Wigan.

Leotarw in Chemistry. Lecturer in Chemistry at tlie Wigau and
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District Mining and Technical College. Two years course at University

College, London, under Sir William Rarasay and Prof. J. N. Collie
;

1st. class B.Sc. (London) 1911, conferred 1912.

E. B. Naylor. William Ramsay.

J. Norman Collie. Frank E. Weston.

Samuel Smiles. Leslie Chas. W. Jenkins.

Eldin, Mohamed Shams,
' Univ^sity of Manchester.

Research Student in Chemistry. Lecturer in Chemistry (designate)

in The Medical School, Criiro. B.Sc. Mmch. University in Chemistry

and Physics, 1912. Engaged in research in Organic Chemistry,

Harold B. Dixon. E. Hope.

Ch. Weizmann. A. Lapworth.

W. H. Parkin.

Fuller, Cyril Duncan,
62, Hill Street, Totterdown, Bristol.

Analytical Chemist. Obtained elementary chemical knowledge

and certificates at Merrywood Higher Grade School. Demonstrator in

Chemistry and Metallurgy, Merchant Venturers' Technical College,

Bristol, for five years. Technical Chemist in large Oil and Colour

works for five years. Student, Institute of Chemistry. Undergraduate,

Bristol University. Now appointed Works Manager.

J. Wertheimer. F. W. Rixon.

Francis E. Needs. Francis Francis.

M. W. Jones. James W. McBain.

Gair, Charies John Dickenson,

39, Cranston Road, Forest Hill, London, S.E.

Analytical Chemist. Studied Chemistry under Professor Meldola at

Finsbury Technical College. Analyst to South Metro. Gas Co, for 10

years. Communicated two papers to the Society of Chemical Industry

on Improved Methods of Estimating Naphthalene in Coal Gas.

Raphael Meldola. B. H. Buttle.

Arthur J. Hale. W. W. O. Beveridge.

E. V. Evans,

Gibson, Stanton,

28, Lordship Park, London, N.

Works Chemist to a firm engaged in manufacturing Celluloid

substitutes, etc., from Casein. Studied 4 years as an Internal Student

of London University : obtained Ist class Honours in Chemistry in

Final B.Sc. examination.

W. H, Mills, John Spiller.

A. G. Dix. F. P. Dunn.

C. E. Sladden.
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Hargreaves, Richard,

Chatbiirn, Clitheroe, Lanes.

Teacher. Science Graduate, Cambridge. Anxious to keep in touch

with lecent work in Chemistry.

Arthur J. Berry. H. J. H. Fenton.

F. E. E. Lamplough. J. G. M. Durdop.

S. I. Levy. F. U. NevUle.

*

Hay, Alexander Houghton,
Essex "Wharf, Nairow Street, Limehouse, E.

Chemist to Messrs. E. J. Hay & Co., Caramel Manufacturers, Lime-

house, E. Educated at West ClifE College, Kamsgate, and at The

City and Guilds Technical Institute under Professor Meldola.

R. Meldola. B. H. Buttle.

A. J. Hale. Arthur R. Ling.

Leonard Temple Thome.

Hebden, George Alfred,

78, Norborough Road, Tinsley, Sheffield.

Analytical Chemist. Studied Chemistry at the Leeds Institute of

Science for seven years. Ten years Assistant Chemist with Messrs.

Brotherton & Co., Ltd., Leeds ; at present Analytical Chemist with

Messrs. Sheffield Chemical Co., Ltd., Rotherham.

Philip B. Nicholson. Rowland H. Ellis.

James H. Kershaw. R. W. Varlei/.

Francis B. Fenn.

Hodges, Richard Pendarves,

42, Olive Road, Cricklewood.

Analytical Chemist. For three years articled to Leo Taylor, F.I.C.,

of 31, Moorgate Street, E.C., Public Analyst for the Boro' of Hackney.

At present Assistant Chemibt at Messrs. Johnson and Son, Paul Street,

Finsbury, )^.G.

B. C. Smith. William Ping.

H. B, Maynard. W. M. Seaber.

Percy Edgerton,

Hollely, William Francis,

67, Ross Road, Wallington, Surrey.

Research Assistant to Professor Meldola. Joint Author with the

ProfeiiHor of the following papers which have appeared in the " Trans-

actions of the Chemical Society."— 1912, Vol. 101: " Quinone-
ammonium derivatives. Parti. The Mothylation products of Picramio

and iBopicramic acids." 1913, Vol. 103: "Part IL Nitro-huloid, Di-
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haloid and Azo-compounds." An Associate of The Institute of

Chemistry.

Raphael Meldola. A. J. Hale.

B. H. Buttle. L. Melville Clark.

Reginald F. Easton.

Huxtable, Charles,
" Devonia," Menlove Avenue, Liverpool.

Works Chemist and Analyst. Pharmaceutical Chemist with 20

years experience in Manufacturing and Analytical Chemistry. Desire

to become a Member in order to keep in closer touch with Chemical

Science and Progress.

W. A. H. Naylor. H. Humphreys Jones.

John Taylor. Thos. Tyrer.

Francis Ransom.

Hynd, Alexander,

196, Baldridgeburn, Dunfermline, N. B.

Research Chemist; Assistant to Professor Crowther, of the Agri-

cultural Chemistry Department, University of Leeds. Since graduat-

ing M. A., B.Sc, in Oct., 1908, I, as Carnegie Scholar and Fellow, have

been continuously engaged during the past five years in Chemical

Research Work, The results of these investigations have been

published in collaboration with Prof. Irvine in the " Transactions of

the Chemical Society" and elsewhere. See Trans., 1909, 95, 1220;

1911, 99, 161 and 250; 1912, 101, 1128; 1913, 103,41. Proc.,

1912, 28, 54 ; and "Brit. Assoc. Reports," Dundee, 1912.

J. C. Irvine. Thomas Purdie.

W. N. Haworth. J. L. A. Macdonald.

William S. Denham.

Johnson, William,
" Walton," Stoneygate Avenue, Leicester.

Chemist to Messrs. Hawley & Johnson, Dyers, Leicester. Studied

four years at Leeds University, specialising for two years in Colour

Chemistry and Dyeing, and taking the B.Sc. degree in this subject

with 1st Class Honours at end of third year. Leblanc medallist.

Fourth year spent in research on Constitution of Aniline Black (work

about to be published).

A. G. Green. Arthur Smithells.

J. B. Cohen. A. G. Perkin.

Henry B. Procter.

Jones, Harold Bram field,

Broadway House, Northolme Road, Highbury, London, N.

Correspondence Tutor in Chemistry. Four years study in Chemistry
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at London University (Internal Student); Candidate for B.Sc. (Hons.

Chemistry) in October, 1913; 2 years as a corresponding Tutor in

Chemistry.

W. H. Mills. C. R. Wilkins.

John Spiller. Alex. McKenzie.

H. Wingate. Alex. C. Gumming.

Khan, Gholam Rasual,

Lyallpur, Punjab, India.

Student. (1) B.Sc. (Durham). (2) Barrister. (3) Wish to con-

tinue studies of Chemistry in connection with Indian Agriculture.

S. Hoare Collins. J. A. Smythe.

P. Phillips Bedson. F. C. Garrett.

Herbert Blair.

Leivesley, Sidney Oliver,

c/o W. Leivesley, Esq., Chillagoe, Nth. Queensland, Australia.

Analyst and Assayer. Assistant to Leo Taylor, F.I.C., Public

Analyst for Hackney.

B. C. Smith. W. M. Seaber.

Percy Edgerton. E. G. Streim^r.

F. H. Streatfeild.

Lewis, William John,

10, Lightoaks Road, Pendleton, Manchester.

Analytical Chemist. I received my training in Chemistry at the

Royal Technical Institute, Salford, 1903-1907. I am at present

Chief Assistant in the Central Laboratory of the British Cotton and

Wool Dyers Assocn., Ltd,

C. Rawson. J. R. Appleyard.

Ad. Liebmann. B. Prentice.

E. Clark.

Lycett, Percival James,
Castle Hill, Wolverley, Kidderminster.

Works Chemist. Four years' training at Birmingham University

in Chemistry, Bacteriology, and Metallurgy. Experience as Analytical

Chemist in the General Laboratories of Messrs. Chance and Hunt's, of

Oldbury, and later as Works and Analytical Chemist to the County

Cbeniical Co. of Birmingham.

Arthur E. Crutchley. H. J. Aubrey.

J9.. 8, Shorthouae. T. Vaughan J/ughet.

Harry Hilvesitr
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Marchanfc, Frank Clifford,

St. Kilda's, Manor Road, Forest Hill, S.E.

Scientific and Technical Chemist and now reading for the qualification

of A.I.e. About two and a-quarter years as student-assistant, and

afterwards as assistant, in consulting and technical research laboratory.

Wishes to extend his reading by the privilege of access to the

Chemical Society's library ; to be well in touch with current chemical

literature ; and to be able frequently to attend the meetings of the

Society.

Charles E. Cassal. A. H. M. Muter.

J. Kear Colwell. Cecil H. Ci-ibb.

Cyril Dickinson. F. A. Ellis Richards.

Naik, Kunerji Gosai,

Berhampore, Dist. Murshidabad, Bengal, India.

Senior Professor of Chemistry, Krishnath College, Berhampore,

Dist. Murshidabad, Bengal, India. M.A., B.Sc. (Bombay University).

Senior Prof, of Chemistry in one of the First Grade Colleges of the

Calcutta University ; one of the Board of Examiners at the Inter. Arts

and Science Exam, in Chemistry of the Calcutta University.

T. K. Gajjar. M. J, Gajjar.

A. B. Normand. Kapibram H. Yakil.

G. R. Rele.

Nichols, John Allen,

Stanley Mount, New Mills, Stockport.

Head Master, New Mills County* Secondary School. Twenty-five

years teacher of Chemistry at the New Mills Science and Technical

School, and lecturer on the Chemistry of Bleaching, Dyeing and the

products of coal tar. At present teaches Chemistry in the

Secondary School and is Organising Master under the County Council

of the Evening Classes in Chemistry and Technology for the district.

S. Bradbury. Norman Smith.

Fred. Pt. Grundey. E. C. Edgar.

Fred S. Watson. Ch. Weizmxinn.

Thomas B. Hallowell. A. Lapvcorth

Harold B. Dixon. W. Gordon Caxvy.

Pattison, John Thomas,
72, Bath Road, Southsea, Hants.

Analyst. Student at Rutherford College, Newcastle-on-Tyne. Chief

Analyst to the Aluminium Corporation, Ltd., Wallsend-on-Tyne. At
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present Assistant Analyst, Admiralty Chemist's Department, H.M.

Dockyard, Portsmouth.

Arnold Philip. F. W. F. Arnaud.

Frank Wade. M. 0. Forster.

James G. Philip.

Powell, Wilfrid Roberts,

14, Marlborough Road, Richmond, Surrey.

Student. B.A. (London). Chemistry taken in Matriculation, Inter,

mediate, and Final, at King's College, London. Assistant Analyst to

The British Drug Houses, Limited, for 3| years.

Charles Alex. Hill. Henry L. Smith.

J. Adam Watson. Herbert Jackson.

W. L. Howie. James D. Kettle.

Geo. Bult Francis. W. A. H. Naylw.

Patrick H. Kirkaldy. John M.Thomson.

Pracy, Henry Edward Findlater,

25, Grosvenor Park, Camberwell, S.E.

Scholar of Christ's College, Cambridge. I am going up to Cambridge

for a course of Natural Science in October, and while I am there I

intend to specialise in Chemical Research, and for this reason I desire to

become a Fellow of the Society.

Ghas. E. Browne. Henry E. Armstrong.

E. W. L. Foxell. C. S. Mummery.
J. Vargas Eyre.

Rolfe, Benedict Hugh, M.A.(Oxon.),

Wheatley, near Oxford.

Consulting Engineer Chemist. Education : Magdalen College School

and Merton College, Oxon. M.A. Oxon. Originally in Medical

School, Oxford University, but left in 1896 to undertake study and

retearch in Industrial Chemistry and Physics. In professional practice

as Consulting Engineer Chemist since 1900, principally in connection

with Uranium, Vanadium, and treatment of Radioactive Minerals.

John S. MacArthur. James F. Roadman.

Allan F. Walden. W. W. Fisher.

John WaUa.

Stott, Philip Howard,
Tottiugton Road, Harwood, Bolton, Lanes.

Analytical Chemist. Works Chemist, Messrs. J no. Summers
and Sons, Stalybridge, Cheshire. Associate of the Manchester

Municipal tichool of Technology. Holding the Certiticate of the
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Victoria University of Manchester in Technical Science and Chemical

Technology.

E. Knecht. E. L. Rhead.

H. F. Coward. F, S. Sinnatt.

Sf J. Peachey,

Stuart, John McArthur,
Balliol College, Oxford.

Student of Chemistry. Studied chemistry for two years at Edin-

burgh University, and for two years at Oxford.

D. H. Nagel. H. B. Hartley.

T. S. Moore. M. P. Applebey.

N. V. Sidgtvick.

Sutcliffe, John Algernon Lacy,

44, Broad Street, Birmingham.

Analytical Chemist. Associate of the Institute of Chemistry.

Assistant Analyst to the City of Birmingham. Studied at the

University of Leeds. Formerly Assistant to Dr. Harry Ingle, D.Sc.,

&c.

Arthur Smithells. W. Lowson.

J. B. Cohen. W. H. Perkins.

G. D. Elsdon.

Tayler, Harold Frank,

105, Barrow Road, Streatham, London, S.W.

Schoolmaster. Matriculated 1909. Studied Chemistry and Allied

Sciences at University College, London, 1908-1910, and at King's

College, London, 1910-12. Anxious to keep myself acquainted with

current chemical research

John M. Thomson. William Ramsay.

Patrick H. Kirkaldy. F. Ton Richardson.

Howard V. Potter.

Tennant, Robert,

4, Park Terrace, Queen's Park, Glasgow.

Chemical Engineer and Analytical Chemist. Studied Chemistry at

Royal Technical College, Glasgow. For 2J years assistant to Douglas

A. MacCallum, Esq., Analytical and Consulting Chemist, Glasgow.

Assistant Chemist with Nobel's Explosives Co., Ardeer, for about

1 year. Manager of the Producer Gas Department of Messrs. Brand's

Pure Spelter Co., Irvine, and supervised much experimental work in

this capacity. Member Society of Chemical Industry.

Douglas A. MacCallum. F. J. Wilson.

J. C. Butter6eld. F. W. Harris.

William Fowler. A. D. Gardiner.
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Walker, Henry,

10, Melrose Terrace, West Kensington Park, W.
Mechanical Engineer; Specialist in Cement Making Machinery;

Fertiliser and Sulphuric Acid Plants. Designer of Installations for

the Manufacture of Superphosphate Manures, and Specialist in the

manufacture of Sulphuric Acid on the latest Continental systems.

H. E. Macadam. J. Bruce Miller.

Robert Stephenson, jun. Herbert R. Neech.

John S. Rigby.

Wood, Henry,
The Limes, 62, Culverden Road, Balham, S.W.

Studied Chemistry at Birkbeck College under Dr. J. E. Mackenzie

and Dr. Alex. McKenzie, and now engaged in research.

Alex. McKenzie. G. W. Clough.

Fred Barrow. Geoffrey Martin.

Gerald H. Martin.

The following Certificate has been authorised by the Council for

presentation to ballot under Bye-law I. (3)

:

Welch, Bertie Mandel,

Sydney.

Analyst and Assayer. Learned Chemistry in Alexander Orr's

laboratory and Sydney Technical College, and passed S.T.C. Exams.

Was Chief Chemist to the Lloyd Copper Co., N.S. Wales for five

years, and Chemist with the Sulphide Corporation for three years.

Experimented and reported on Oil Separation Process of Lloyd Copper

Ores. Am Member of Society of Chemical Industry, and for six

years have been partner of Alexander Orr as Public Analyst.

Alexander Orr. Francis L. Watt.

Andrew J. Dixon. T. U. Walton
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THIRD SESSION OF THE COUNCIL
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INSTITUT SOLVAY (PHYSIOLOQIE), PARC LfiOPOLD,

BRUSSELS

September I9th-23rd, 1913

The following is a complete list of the members of the Council of the International

Association of Chemical Societies arranged in alphabetical order of the names, in the

French language, of the countries they represent.

Deutsche Chemische OesellscJiaft.

P. Jacobson, Sigismundstrasse 4, Berlin W., 10.

W. OsTWALD, Gross-Bothen, Kgr., Sachsen.

O. N. Witt, Ebereschenallee 10, Westend, Berlin.

The CheDiical Society {London).

A. W. Crossley, 10, Crediton Road, West Hampstead, London, N.W.
P. F. Frankland, The University, Edgbaston, Birmingham.

William Ramsay, 19, Chester Terrace, Regent's Park, London, N.W.

Verein Oesterreichischer Chemiker.

G. GOLDSCHMIEDT, Wiihringerstr. 10, Wien IX.

L. Marchlewski, Die Universitat, Krakau.

R. Wegscheider, Wahringerstr. 10, Wien IX.
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Societe Ckimique dc Bclgique.

L. Crismer, I'Ecole Militaire, Rue Hobema, Bruxelles.

H. Van Laer, 83, Rue Berckmans, Bruxelles.

J. Wauters, 83, Rue Souveraine, Bruxelles.

Kemfiisk Forening, Kjohenhavn.

E. BiiLMANN, Ostervoldgade 5, Kjobenhavn.

N. Bjerrum, Ostervoldgade 5, Kjobenhavn.

J, Petersen, Solvgade 83, Kjobenhavn.

Sociedad Espanola di Fisica y Quimica.

J. Casares, Gil, I'Universite de Madrid, Madrid.

E. Hauser, Ecole des Mines, Madrid.

J. R. MouRELO, Calle del Piamonte 14, Madrid.

American Chemical Society.

H. R. Moody, 330, Convent Avenue, New York City, U.S.A.

W. A. NOYES, The University, Urbana, 111., U.S.A.

J. D. Pennock, Solvay Process Co., Syracuse, N.Y., U.S.A.

SocidU Chimique de France.

A, B^hal, 4, Avenue de I'Observatoire, Paris.

A. Haller, 10, Rue Vauquelin, Paris.

M. Hanriot, ll,Quai Conti, Paris.

Nederlandsche Ghem,ische Vereeniging.

E. J. Cohen, Van't Hoflf Laboratoriuni, Utrecht.

A. F, HoLLEMAN, Oosterpark 59, Amsterdam.

S. HoooEWERFF, Kleinhuizc, Wjissenaar.

Societd Chimica Italiana.

A. Menozzi, R. Scuola Superiore di Agraria, Via Marsala 8, Milano.

A. OOLIALORO, Istituto Chimico, University, Napoli.

E. Paterno, Via Panispema, 89 B, Roma.
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Tokyo Chemical Society.

N. Nagai, Imperial University, Tokyo.

J. Sakurai, Imperial University, Tokyo.

T. Takamatsu, Imperial Univereity, Tokyo.

Polyteknisk Forenings Kemikergruppe, Kristiania.

A. AuBERT, Dynamitfabrik, Engene, Siitre.

H. GOLDSCHMIDT, Drammensveien 82, Kristiania.

C. N. Ruber, Technische Hochschule, Trondhjem.

Russian CheviicaX Society.

N. S. KuRNAKOW, Berg-Institut, St. Petersburg.

L. A. TsCHUGAEFF, The University, St. Petersburg.

P. J. Walden, The Polytechnic, Riga.

Schtoeizerisclie C/iemisc/ie (resellschaft.

F. Fighter, Neubadstr. 35, Basel.

P. A. Guye, 3, Chemin Bizot, Florissant. Gent.

A. Werner, Freiestr. Ill, Zurich V.

All members of Council, excepting the delegates from the " Verein

Oesterreichischer Chemiker," the " American Chemical Society," the

" Tokyo Chemical Society," and the " Polyteknisk Forenings Kemiker-

gruppe, Kristiania," were present at the meetings in Brussels.

There were also present, in an advisory capacity only, C. Marie

(Soci^te de Chimie-Physique), F. Auerbach (Deutsche Bunsen

Gesellschaft), T. M. Lowry (The Faraday Society).

The Officers were: Sir William Ramsay, President; Percy Faraday

Frankland, Vice-President ; Arthur William Crossley, General Secretary

The President occupied the Chair at all the meetings of the

Council.

Since the last meetings of the Council held in Berlin, in April, 1912

the Society Chimique de Belgique has joined the Association, the total

membership of which may be seen from the following list :

—
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Number of

Date of entrj'. Members.

Deutsche Chemische Gesellschaft . . April 25th, 1911, 3,356

The Chemical Society (London) . . . April 25th, 1911. 3,202

Verein Osterreichischer Chcmiker . . October 28th, 1911. 1,050

Societe Chimique de Belgique .... August 6th, 1913. 510
Kemisk Forening. Kjobenhavn . . . January 23rd, 1912. 155
Sociedad Espanola di Fisica y Quimica April 10th, 1912. 353
American Chemical Society October 6th, 1911. 6,091

Societe Chimique de France .... April 25th, 1911. 1,023

Nederlandsche Chemische Yereeniging July 14th, 1911. 515
Societa Chimica Italiana January 11th, 1912. 654
Tokyo Chemical Society March 18th, 1912. 567

Polyteknisk Forenings Kemikergruppe,
Kristiania October 27th, 1911. 125

Russian Chemical Society October 22nd, 1911. 410
Schweizerische Chemische Gesellschaft. August 3rd, 1911. 367

The following Societies, not represented on the Council,

each sent one delegate in an advisory capacity only to the

meetings in Brussels, September, 1913.

Deutsche Bunsen Gesellschaft fiir An-
gewandte Physikalische Chemie . . June 19th, 1911. 777

The Faraday Society (London) . . . April 30th, 1912. 202
Societe de Chimie Physique .... June 15th, 1911. 225

19,582

In response to an invitation from the President, Professor Haller gave

an account of the negotiations which had taken place between Monsieur

Ernest Solvay and certain representatives of the International

Association and which had resulted in the ofter by Monsieur Solvay to

make an unconditional gift of 250,000 francs to the Association.

Further, Monsieur Solvay proposed to found an " International

Institute of Chemistry," which shall have for its object the facilitation

of the study and progress of chemistry, without, however, excluding

problems belonging to other branches of the natural sciences, provided

these have some bearing on the science of chemistry. The Institute

will be governed by an " Administrative Commission " of three Belgian

inemberH (one nominated by His Majesty the King of the Belgians, a
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second by the University of Brussels, and a third by Monsieur Ernest

Solvay) and by a Delegation of the Council of the International

Association of Chemical Societies, consisting of Messrs. Haller, Ostwald

and Ramsay.

The Institute will have an annual income of 55,000 to 56,000 francs,

the interest on 1,000,000 francs, which is to be distributed in such a

manner that, for the next twenty-eight years, two-thirds of this sum
(37,500 francs) will be placed at the disposal of the International

Association of Chemical Societies, whilst the remaining third will be

employed in establishing scholarships for Belgian students.

The Council gratefully accepted Monsieur Solvay's offers and pro-

ceded to consider the Statutes of the " Institut International de

Chimie Solvay," which with some slight alterations were adopted.

The Council gladly acceded to Monsieur Solvay 's wish that he should

be allowed to nominate two persons to attend all lectures given in the

" Institut International de Chimie " and further passed the following

resolution :

—

" Ces sessions se tiendront autant que possible une fois sur deux k

Bruxelles."

Monsieur Solvay has also provided the International Association with

Offices in Brussels, where the archives will be kept and a permanent

Secretary is to be appointed to take charge of them, and to conduct

the general business of the Association.

The Council then considered the Statutes of the International

Association, in which some alterations were necessitated by the

acceptance of Monsieur Solvay 's gifts; for as the Association has

thereby become possessed of funds, certain provisions of Belgian law

must be complied with, and the Statutes have therefore been referred

to a small Committee for revision and will be finally considered at the

next meeting of the Council.

The Members of the Delegation of the Council of the Association

on the Governing Body of the " Institut International de Chimie Solvay
"

(Messrs. Haller, Ostwald and Ramsay) together with Messrs. Guye,

Patern6, Van Laer and Walden were appointed a Commission to

report at the next Session of the Council on the employment of

the financial resources of the Association ; and further to advise the
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Bureau (a) on the investment of the funds belonging to the Associa-

tion, (6) on the use of the interest arising therefrom, (c) on the use

of the income of the " Institut International de Chimie Solvay."

Professor Haller was elected President of the Association for the

ensuing year, and it was decided that the next meetings should be

held in Paris, sometime during the first fifteen days of September,

1914. The Officers of the Association at the present time are

therefore :

—

President.—Albin Haller, 10, rue Vauquelin, Paris,

Vice-President.—M. Hanriot, 11, Quai Conti, Paris.

General Secretary.—A. Behal, 4, Avenue de I'Observatoire, Paris.

and all communications should be addressed to Professor A. B6hal.

Statutes for the affiliation of the " International Committee on

Atomic Weights " were next discussed and wdth certain alterations

they were accepted by the Council, provided the International

Committee on Atomic Weights is willing to adopt the suggested

alterations.

Professor Guye presented a report on the "Unification of

abbreviations of titles for Scientific Journals used in Chemical

Memoirs," and gave an explanation of its aims and objects. As a

result of the discussion which followed, the Council decided to

communicate with the editors of all periodicals publishing chemical

memoirs. If it appears that a sufficient majority is of opinion that

great convenience would follow from a unification of abbreviations of

titles for Scientific Journals, the Council of the International

Association will then communicate with the Council of the Inter-

national Catalogue of Scientific Literature and ask them to arrange

the conditions necessary for publishing a separate list of the

abbreviations used by the International Catalogue for periodicals

j)ublishing chemical memoirs. The Council will request that this

list be submitted, in the first place, to a small Commission (composed

of certain persons nominated by the Council of the International

Association), which shall satisfy itself that the list is complete and

)>ropoee simplifications compatible with the rules adopted by the

liitomational Catalogue.
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As soon as an agreement is arrived at, the list will be circulated

among the Societies affiliated to the Association, together with an

invitation definitely to adopt the abbreviations for all future

publications.

Professor Werner read and explained the Report of the Commission

appointed to consider the question of " the mitigation of the difficulties

arising from the existing multiplicity of languages employed in

scientific literature," and pointed to the possibility of the formation of

an International Journal of Abstracts in three languages, in which all

publications of a chemical nature would be dealt with.

After prolonged discussion the Commission was reappointed to

report to the next meeting of the Council, more particularly on

three points :

—

(a) the publication of an International Journal of Abstracts in

three languages

;

(6) the publication of three editions of an International Journal of

Abstracts, namely, in English, French and German.

(c) the publication of an International Journal, containing trans-

lations into either English, French or German of original papers

appearing in the lesser known languages.

The question of co-operation in the publication of Abstracts, as

raised in a letter from Professor W. A. Noyes, was also referred to this

Commission for consideration and report.

A statement was read relative to the answers received to the

letters sent to members of Council with regard to :

—

(a) the adoption of Weltformat (16 X 226 cm.) for all publications.

(b) the universal adoption of the metric system for terms expressing

weight and mass.

(c) Suggestions as to new terms of nomenclature.

The replies received were unanimously unfavourable to the adoption
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of Weltformat ; in favour of the use of the metric system, and

generally in agreement with the views of the Council that the

introduction of new suggestions for nomenclature in place of existing

terms should be avoided as far as possible until the question of

nomenclature has been formulated by the Association. This is not

meant to prejudice the publication of new suggestions when the

necessity arises in consequence, for example, of the discovery of new

types of compounds. Authors' suggestions regarding nomenclature

should be submitted to the existing committees for their considera-

tion.

TJic Council received and adopted the following Report from the

Commission for the Unification of Physico-Chemical Symbols.

A meeting of the International Commission for the Unification of

Physico-Chemical Symbols was held in the Institut Solvay, Brussels,

on Monday, September 22nd, 1913, when the following list of symbols

was drawn up and recommended for provisional adoption by the Council

till its next meeting in 1914.

In drawing up the list of symbols, the Commission decided to adopt

as far as possible, as a basis of notation, the following two principles,

namely

:

1. Each symbol shall have only one definite signification.

2. Where it appears impossible to avoid using the same letter for

different quantities, the symbols shall be distinguished by a letter, added

as subscript.

This second principle was also adopted in the case of individual

members of a group, e.g., volume, specific volume, molecular volume,

critical volume, &c. The Commission, however, recognised that there

are practical difficulties in the way of a strict adherence to these

principles. Although, therefore, in the list of symbols recommended by

the Commission, a given symbol may have more than one signification,

the Counnission have also suggested alternative symbols which may be

iiHcd in those csises where confusion may arise. Thus, for example, the

CoinniiHsion rccoinmonds that Ji should be used as the symbol both for

the gaa constant and for electrical resistance ; but that in those cases
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where there is a possibility of confusion, the alternative symbol Ryr may
be employed for the latter quantity. The addition of the letter JV here

recalls the use of this letter for electrical resistance frequently met with

in Germany.

In making these suggestions, the Commission took into consideration

the symbols proposed by the National Committees of the American,

French and London Chemical Societies, as well as by the Bunsen

Gesellschaft, the Ausschuss fiir Einheiten und Formelzeichen, and

the International Electro-technical Commission. A large measure of

agreement already existed between the proposals of these different

bodies, but in those cases where there was disagreement, the reasons

for the adoption by the Commission of the symbols recommended

are stated in the column headed " Remarks."

The Commission decided to recommend the employment of only

Greek and Roman characters, and, in the case of the latter, that the

letters should be printed in the italicised (sloping) form. The Com-
mission was of opinion that small Roman capitals should not be

employed on account of the difficulty of distinguishing them from

the ordinary letters.

Name of Quantity.

Symbols Recommended.

Usual Symbol.

a> -

is

O 00

12

^^8

Remarks.

1. General Physics and Mathematics.

Acceleration due to gravity... g
Angstrom unit (10~^*^ metre). A
Area The symbols a, F, and a

have been variously sug-

gested. The Commission
recommends q (quadrate,

Quadrat), as a suitable

international symbol.
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Symbols Recommended.

Name of Quantity.
Usual
Symbol.

Alter-

j
native

iSymbol.

Remarks.

Diameter

Differential sign, total

Differential sign, partial

Fluidity

Force ...

Gas constant per mole

Height

Increment
Length
Mass ...

Mean free path

Micron (10~" metre)...

Millimicron (10~* metre)

Numl>«r (of terras, revolu-

tions, «fec.) ; number of

molecules

Number of moles

e

Pc Vc

t T
dc

d

d
b

y
R
h

A
/

m
k

1. General Physics and Mathematics

Base of natural logarithms

Co-ordinates, variables

Critical quantities : pressure,'

volume, temperature (Centi-

grade), temperature (abso-

lute), density

Density (mass per unit volume) d D

N

V

-contd.

Recommended in place of

Greek letters, in accord-

ance with the general
principles adopted by the
Commission.

D may be used, for exam-
ple, in the differential

dD
(it

'

Suggested ; not definitely

recommended.

Suggested ; not definitely

reconnnended.

Suggested ; not definitely

recommended.

\f may be used in order
to distinguish from
A = wave-length of light.

Tlie Commission recog-

nises that the symbol n/x

( =/i X 10"*) is not strictly

logical, but recommends
that owing to the uni-

versality of its use it

should be retained.
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Name of Quantity.

Symbols Recommended.

Usual
Symbol.

Alter-

native

Symbol.

Remarks.

1. General Physics and Mathematics—contd.

Pressure
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Symbols Recommended.

Xame of Quantity.
Usual

Symbol.

I

Alter-

I

native

ISymbol.

Remarks

2. General Chemistry.

Atomic weight, and
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Name of Quantitj'.

Symbols Recommended.

Usual
Symbol.

Alter-

native
Symbol.

Remarks.

3. Heat and Thermodynamics—contd.

Specific heat

Specific heat at constant

pressure

Specific heat at constant

volume
Temperature, Centigrade

Temperature, absolute

8

8p

tor P

T

The symbol h is recom-
mended in place of c as

being in growing use
among physicists, and to

avoid confusion with
" concentration"

d may be used when '
' tem-

perature " and "time"
occur in the same ex-

pression.

4. Optics.

Intensity of illumination

Refractive index

Refractive power, specific

(Gladstone and Dale)

Refractive power, specifier

(Lorentz and Lorenz) \

Refractive power, molecular \

Rotation, angle of optical . .

.

Rotatory power, specific

Rotatory power, molecular ...

Velocity of light

Wave-lenjjth of li<jht

/
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Name of Quantity.

Symbols Recommended.

Alter-

native
Symbol.

Remarks.

5. Electricity and Magnetisyn.
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Name of Quantity.

Symbols Recommended.

Usual
Symbol.

' Alter-

native
Symbol.

Remarks.

Quantity of electricity

llesistance

Susceptibility, magnetic
Transport number of cation

and of anion

Velocity of cation and of

anion in cm. /sec. when the po-

tential gradient is 1 volt/cm.

Velocity of specified ions

under unit potential gra-

dient

5. Electricity and Magnetism—contd.

Q
R

r V

Rv The symbol A* has been
adopted by the Inter-

national Electrotechiiical

Commission.

The Commission reserved consideration of symbols for the following

quantities : Coefficient of self-induction ; Concentration, expressed in

various units ; Current density ; Diffusion coefficients ; Free energy
;

Mobility of ions ; Solubility ; Critical solution temperature.

Tlie, Council received the following Re-port from the Inoi'ganic Nomen-

clature Committee, and adopted the recommendations contained

therein.

" After consideration of the reports of the National Committees, this

Committee is unanimously in favour of adopting the symbols :

I for Iodine

Xe „ Xenon.

W „ Wolfram.

Nb „ Niobium.

but is of opinion that the question of adopting the symbol Be for

Beryllium, in place of Gl, should be referred to the prospective Inter-
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national Commission on Inorganic Nomenclature, with a strong recom-

mendation in favour of the symbol Be.

The Committee recommends that in indexing inorganic compounds

the constituent atoms, including carbon, should be arranged in alpha-

betical order.

It is not desirable to place carbon at the commencement of the

formula as is usual in indexing organic compounds. It is, however,

desirable to make an exception to the alphabetical order in the cases of

hydrogen and oxygen, which should always be placed at the end of the

formula.

In order to facilitate reference to compounds containing water of

crystallisation, it is suggested that it would be desirable to insert, after

the formula of the anhydrous compound, the formulse of the hydrated

varieties, both in the form F-f-aHgO, and in the empirical form with

the hydrogen and oxygen embodied therein.

Binary compounds are to be regarded as additive and not as substi-

tution compounds, the negative component forming the termination,

and indicating the class of compound, and the positive component

providing the name of the individual.

The recommendations of the Austrian and Russian National Com-

mittees for indicating the relative numbers of atoms of each element in

the molecule are approved ; e.g. NgOg becomes dinitrogen pentoxidc and

not nitrogen pentoxide.

In order to obtain shorter names for substances, it is considered

desirable to indicate the valency of the positive component by means of

a suffix, the valencies one to eight being represented by the suffixes

o, a, i, e, -on, -an, -in, -en, in the order given, e.g., the two chlorides of

mercury would be respectively named mercuro and mercura chloride.

It is recommended that an International Commission, composed of

one member from each country represented in the Association, be

appointed, with Professor Werner as Chairman, by November 1st, 1913,

at latest.

This International Commission should appoint a small working

Committee of seven members, whose expenses should be defrayed out

of the funds of the International Association of Chemical Societies."
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The Report of the Organic Nomenclatitre Committee did not deal

vjtth details of nomenclature. It contained the follo^oing recom-

mendations to the Council :

—

(a) To appoint an International Commission on Organic Nomen-
clature consisting of one delegate from each country represented in the

Association ; this Commission to appoint a small working Committee
of five members, not necessarily members of Council, to receive

and consider the reports of the National Committees, and further to

suggest methods for the organisation and carrying out of future work.

(h) To defray the expenses of this small Committee out of the funds

of the Association.

After discussion of the suggestions contained in the above report, the

Council resolved :

—

1. That International Commissions on Inorganic and Organic

Nomenclature, also for the Unification of Physico-Chemical

Symbols, be appointed, consisting of one delegate from each

country represented in the Association. These Commissions

shall appoint small working Committees of five members (in

the case of the Inorganic Nomenclature Commission, seven

members), not necessarily members of Council, to receive and
consider the reports of the National Committees, and further

to suggest methods for the organisation and carrying out of

future work.

2. That the expenses of these small Committees, including per-

sonal expenses of members, shall be defrayed out of the funds

of the Association.

The following were then nominated to serve as members of the three

International Commissions mentioned in Resolution 1 :

—

Inorganic Organic Unification of Physico-
Nomenclature Nomenclature Chemical Symbols
Commission. Commission. Commission.

W. Ostwald. O. N. Witt. W. Ostwald.

W. Ramsay. P. F. Frankland W. Ramsay (Chair-

R. Wegscheider. (Chairman). 'nian).

L. Crismer. G. Goldschmiedt. R. Wegscheider.



Inorganic
Nomenclature
Commission.

J. Petersen.

J. Casares.

H. R. Moody.

M. Hanriot.

S. Hoogewerflf.

A. Menozzi.

T. Takamatsu.

H. Goldschmidt.

N. S. Kiirnakow.

A. Werner {Chair-

man).
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Organic
Nomenclature
Commission.

H. Van Laer.

E. Biilmann.

J. R. Mourelo.

W. A. Noyes.

A. Behal.

A. F. Holleman.

E. Paterno.

J. Sakurai.

C. N. Riiber.

L. A. TschugaefF.

F. Fichter.

Unification of Physico-
Chemical Symbols

Commission.

L. Crismer.

N. Bjerrum.

E, Hauser.

J. D. Pennock.

M. Hanriot.

E. J. Cohen.

E. Paterno.

N. Nagai.

H. Goldschmidt.

P. J. Walden.

P. A. Guye.

It was also resolved in accordance with a resolution proposed by

Professor Cohen that :

—

The Council of the International Association of Chemical Societies,

having considered the propositions for co-operation formulated by the

International Committee of " Tables Annuelles de Constantes et

Donn^es Numeriques de Chimie, de Physique et de Technologic,'

appoints a Commission, consisting of Messrs. Guye, Ostwald and

Ramsay to determine, after consultation with the members of the

Permanent Commission of the International Committee, how this

co-operation can be realised and to present a report on this question

at the next meetings of the Council of the International Association

of Chemical Societies.

A statement of accounts was presented and approved by the

Council. Since, however, the Association is now possessed of funds

affiliated Societies will no longer be invited to pay any share of the

expenses of the Association.

B. cur kVD soxa, ltd., BnrxswtcK st., STAMroRo st., s.c, and bunoat, svrro[.K.
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PROCEEDINGS

CHEMICAL SOCIETY.

Vol. 29 No. 421.

Thursday, December 4th, 1913, at 8.30 p.m.. Prof. W. H. Perkin,

LL.D., F.R.S., President, in the Chair.

The President referred to the loss sustained by the Society

through the death of

:

ElecUd. Died.

Jamos Tudor Cundall (Edinburgh) March 17th, 1887. July 24th, 1913.

Thomas Ebenezer Pye (ChichesttT) July 5th, 1906. Oct. 15th, 1913.

The President announced that the Society liad replenished its

stock of apparatus and reagents for the use of Fellows making
experiments at the meetings of the Society. Fellows can obtain a

list of the apparatus and reagents by applying to the Assistant

Secretary.

Certificates were read for the first time in favour of Messrs. :

Sydney George Clifford, 3 Norman Villas, East Dulwich, S.E.

Thomas Alexander Davidson, 57, Strathyre Avenue, Norbury.

Thomas Eynon Davies, B.Sc, 25, Trevor Street, Aberdare.

James Stanley Hale, Principe 4, Bilbao, Spain.

Alfred John Leigh, B.Sc, Duff House, Banff.

Archibald Macpherson, 51, Keir Street, Glasgow.

Frederick Arthur Makin, The Nest, Taunton Road, Ashton-

under-Lyne.

Thomas Morris, 53, Poolstock, Wigan.

Raymond William Nichols, Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa,

Canada.
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William Julian Odium, B.A., Ardmore, Bray.

Charles Alfred Stamp, Passey's House, Eltham.

Eustace Ebenezer Turner, B.Sc, 5, Queen's Gate Villas, South

Hackney, N.E.

Messrs. Harold King and W. B. Tuck were elected Scrutators,

and a ballot for the election of Fellows was held. The following

were subsequently declared as duly elected

:

Parmanand Mewaram Advani, M.A.

,

B.Sc.

Richard Watsou Askew, R.A.

Saiikar Rao B. Badanii, M.A.

Alan Milsom Bailey.

Stanley Charles Bate, B.Sc.

Alan Hamilton Bateman.

Charles Maurice Berlein, B. A.

Arthur Bicknell, B.Sc.

Augustus Pearce Llewellyn Blaxter, B. A.

Adhor Krishna Bose.

Arthur Bramley, B.Sc.

Arthur Joseph Brearley, B. A.

George Bernard Butler.

Bertram Campbell, B.Sc.

Norman Phillips Campbell, B.A.

Frederick George Carter.

Santi Pada Chowdry.

Francis William Clark.

Herbert Stoddard Coleman.

Thomas James Dral<pley, B.Sc.

Mohamed Shams Eldin, B.Sc.

Cyril Duncan Fuller.

Charles John Dickenson Gair.

Stanton Gibson, B.Sc.

Richard Hargreaves, B.A.

Alexander Houghton Hay.

George Alfred Hebden.

Richard Pendarves Hodges.

William Francis HoUcly.

Cliarles Huxtable.

Alexander Hynd, M.A., B.Sc.

William Johnson, B.Sc.

Harold Bramfield Joues.

Ghulam Rasul Khan, B.Sc.

Sidney Oliver Leivesley.

William John Lewis.

Percival James Lycett.

Frank Clitford Marchant.

Kunerji Gosai Naik, M. A., B.Sc.

John Allen Xichols.

John Thomas Pattison.

Wilfrid Roberts Powell, B.A.

Henry Edward Findlatcr Pracy.

Benedict Hugh Rolfe, M.A.
Philip Howard Stott.

John McArthur Stuart.

John Algernon Lacy Sutclilfe.

Harold Frank Tayler.

Robert Tcnnant.

Henry Walker.

Bertie Mandcl Welch.

Henry Wood.

Of the following papers, those marked * were read

306. *' The action of sulphuric acid on copper."

By (the late) James Tudor Cundall.

It is commonly supposed that the mutual action of copper and

sulphuric acid may be represented by the production first of cupric

sulphate and nnscent hydrogen, which latter produces more
sulphuric acid and from it sulphur dioxide.

The present investigation shows that cuj)rous sulj)hate, rather

than cupric sulphate, is one of tho primary products, as may easily

be tetted by pouring off the sulphuric acid at any stage of the

reaction through a Gooch filter into water, when a precipitate of
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finely divided copper is produced. This result is best obtained

when the sulphuric acid is slightly diluted with water, for when
hot or concentrated acid is used, the cuprous sulpliate acts on the

acid almost as soon as formed, giving cuprous sulphide and cupric

sulphate. This last action also takes place, but more slowly, with

cooler acid.

The cuprous sulphide then, as Pickering found, becomes oxidised

to cupric sulphide and cupric sulphate with evolution of sulphur

dioxide, and thereafter the cupric sulphide gives the sulphate, with

a further evolution of gas.

*306. "Synthesis of polypeptides from the higher fatty acids."

By Arthur Hopwood.

Although so many polypeptides have been prepared lately, only

one has been obtained from the higher fatty acids. The author

has therefore synthesised several dipeptides from palmitic and

stearic acids, so that their properties could be ascertained and

compared with those of the degradation products of the proteins.

a-Bromopahnityl chloride, CjsHgQBr'COCl, prepared from o-bromo-

palmitic acid and thionyl chloride, is a colourless oil, which

crystallises on cooling, and boils with decomposition at about

215°/20 mm.
a-liromopalmitylglycine, Ci5H3(,Br*CO'NH'CH2*C02H, prepared

by condensing a-bromopalmityl chloride with glycine, crystallises

in colourless plates, melting at 118—121°.

a-A minopalmitylglycine, NHg'CjjHg^j'CO'NH'CHg'COoH, pre-

pared by heating a-bromopalmitylglycine with ammonia, crystallises

in colourless, hexagonal plates, melting and decomposing at

222—224°.

Similar dipeptides have been prepared by coupling o-bromo-

palmityl or a-bromostearyl chloride with alanine or leucine, and
heating the products with ammonia. Isomerides of these dipeptides

have also been prepared by the action of ammonia on the products

obtained by condensing a-bromoacetyl, a-bromopropionyl, or o-bromo-

uohexoyl chloride with o-aminopalmitic or a-aminostearic acid.

The dipeptides derived from palmitic and stearic acids are taste-

less, or slightly bitter, crystalline solids melting and decomposing

at above 200°. They are insoluble in water, alcohol, ether, or

benzene, but dissolve in hot dilute mineral acids or alkali hydroxides.

They form characteristic crystnlline compounds with )8-naphthalene-

sulphonyl chloride, and, like the natural proteins, the dipeptides

give white, amorphous precipitates with phosphotungstic acid.
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*307. " A new series of ring compounds."' (Preliminary note.)

By Richard Moore Beesley and Jocelyn Field Thorpe.

The fact that the ethyl ester of labile jS-inethylglutaconic acid,

which can be readily obtained from ethyl acetoacetate (T., 1912,

101, 1565), condenses with the sodium compound of ethyl cyano-

acetate, yielding the cyano-ester (I), and that from this ester an

almost quantitative yield of the tricarboxylic acid (II) can be

obtained on hydrolysis, has led to an investigation in which the

/CHg-COjEt
CH3-C^CH(CN)-C02Eb

\CH2-C0.^Et
(I.) (M. p. 30°.)

CH3-C^CHg-COgH
\CH„-COoH

(II.) (M. p. 172°.)

possibility of the existence of "enclosed" or "caged" carbon rings

has been studied.

It is evident that the simplest tyj^e of such a series would be

the enclosed four-carbon ring, in which the carbon atoms occupy

the four points of a tetrahedron, as in formula (III), whilst another

type would be the " caged " cube, as in formula (IV)

:

-G

F^IKc-

(III.) (IV.)

It is well known that the esters of the bromoglutaric acids

eliminate hydrogen bromide and pass into derivatives of cyclo-

propane, and it therefore follows that if this reaction could be

applied to the tribromo-ester (V), which can be prepared by the

bromination of the acid (II), that ring-formation would ensue in

&ccordance with the following scheme

:

/CHHr-COjEt
CHj-C/cHHrCOjEt

\CHBr-COjKt
or

r

CO.^Kt-(j! Bi H-(j:CO,Ki CC^Et-C n^

H Hr
Bi-C-H

CO,Et
(V.) (VI.)

y C-COjEt

COjjEt
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Many difficulties were experienced in attempting to accomplish

this change, becaiise it was found that all the usual reagents,

employed for the purpose of eliminating hydrogen bromide, led to

the production of the corresponding lactones. Ultimately a

reaction was discovered, which has since been found to succeed in

a number of other cases, and seems to favour the formation of

the carbon ring from compounds of this character. The reaction

is carried out by adding the bromo-ester to a very concentrated

aqueous solution of potassium hydroxide at 130°. The reaction is

very violent, but the more violent it is the better is the yield, of

the ring compound.

By the aid of this reaction, the tribromo-ester (V) has been

converted into a tricarboxylic acid having the formula CgH^O^,

which has all the properties of the " caged " ring tricarboxylic

acid

:

I
H.

COoH-C C-COjH

C-COjH
(M. p. 187°.)

The acid is a remarkably stable substance, and does not decolorise

alkaline permanganate in the cold ; it is not attacked by bromine

at the ordinary temperature. It yields methylsuccinic acid when
oxidised by hot alkaline permanganate.

Discussion.

In reply to Prof. Armstrong, Dr. Thorpe said that so soon as

larger quantities of material had been prepared it was his intention

to study the action of hydrogen bromide, but it was necessary in

order thoroughly to investigate the products of this reaction that

considerable quantities of material should be available.

In reply to Sir W. Ramsay, he said that the formula of the
" caged " ring compound could only be expressed in the plane of

the paper by:
^OjH

CCH,

C C-CO.,H

CO.,H

representing the compound as a derivative of cyclohutane, which
it certainly was not.
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*308. " Organic derivatives of silicon. Part XX. Some condensa-

tion products of dibenzylsilicanediol." By Robert Robison and
Frederic Stanley Kipping.

The two condensation products of dibenzylsilicanediol, namely,

anhydrobisdibenzylsilicanediol and trianhydrotrisdibenzylsilicane-

diol (Robison and Kipping, T., 1912, 101, 2142), have been further

studied in order to ascertain the conditions under which they are

formed.

A further condensation proauct, namely, dianhydrotrisdihenzyl-

nlicanediol, HO-Si(CH2Ph)o-0-Si(CH2Ph)o-0-Si(CHoPh),-OH, has

also been obtained by the partial hydrolysis of trianhydrotrisdi-

benzylsilicanediol with potassium hydroxide, and with hydrochloric

acid, in a suitable solvent. This compound crystallises in massive

prisms, melting at 82°, and is analogous to dianhydrotrisdiphenyl-

silicanediol ; it is readily transformed into trianhydrotrisdiphenyl-

silicanediol when it is treated with hydrogen chloride in alcoholic

solution, the following reversible reaction taking place

:

c/nTT -oi \
^0-S.(0H.PhU-OH -^

s.(cn,Ph),4\|;|g}|j^;;|-^>o + H,a

*309. " The rotatory dispersive power of organic compounds. Part

V. A comparison of the optical and magnetic rotatory disper-

sions in some "optically active liquids." By Thomas Martin

Lowry, Robert Howson Pickard, and Joseph Kenyon.

After examining thirty-four optically active liquids, only two

cases have been found in which the optical and magnetic rotatory

dispersions are approximately equal ; even this equality is fortuitous,

as it does not appear in tiie next homologues. Wiedemann's law,

which applies exactly in the case of quartz, does not tlierefore

liold good for optically active liquids.

310. " A relation batweea chemical constitution ; and depth of

colour of dyes." By Edwin Roy Watson.

The theory is put forward that those dyes which are quinonoid

in all possible tautomeric forms exhibit a deep colour, however

simple the molecule may be. On the other hand, if there is the

poMibility of the molecule existing in a non-quinonoid form, it may
not attain a deep colour, although tiie molecular comj)le.xity may
be very conuiderable. A survey of all the better known dye-stulTs
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fully bears out this theory, and it explains remarkable differences

in depths of colour between dyes of very similar constitution. A
permanent quinonoid structure alone is not sufficient, for example,

dihydroxy-;?-benzoquinone; the substance must be capable of

tautomerising from one quinonoid arrangement to another.

The theory has been fully borne out by the preparation of dyes

of deep colour from querce;in

311. " Dyes derived from quercetin."

By Edwin Roy Watson and Kumud Behari Sen.

By the action of magnesium ethyl iodide on quercetin pentaethyl

ether, there ia obtained 3:5: ltriethoay-2-m.-Y>-diethoxyphenyl-

A-^'thyl-X : A-henzojTyran anhydrohydriodide, which, on de-ethylation,

yields 3:5: 7-trihydroxy-2-m.-Tp-dihydroxyph€nylA-ethyl-l : A-benzo-

jjyni/i anhydrohydriudide :

01 OH
C
C-OH

Ho/N^\c ( \0H,H,0

HO C

tliis dyes wool violet (on alum and chrome) and crimson (on tin).

3:5- Dihydroxy-1-keto - 4 - dimethylaminophenyl'2-m-p-dihydroxy-

phenyl-1: A-benzopyroii, obtained from quercetin by the action of

dimethylaniline in the presence of phosphoryl chloride, dyes wool

in slaty-blue shades on all mordants. 3:4:5: 7-Tetrahydroxy-

2-m.-p-dihydroxyphenyl-l : 4:-benzoj>yran, prepared by the reduction

of quercetin by sodium amalgam in alcoholic hydrochloric acid

solution, dissolves in alcohol with a magenta colour, and in

potassium hydroxide to a green solution, but is very readily

oxidised to quercetin.

Several other derivatives of quercetin and 2-phenyl-l : 4-benzo-

pyran were also prepared.

312. " An improved apparatus for the determination of molecular

weight by the Landsberger-Sakurai method." By William

Ernest Stephen Turner and Cornelius Theodore Pollard.

The great convenience of the Landsbergei>-Sakurai method of

determining molecular weights, especially as a time-saver,* has led

* Besides saving time, the rapi'^ity of the i>rocess permits the investigation of

substances which would decompose during the prolonged boiling involved iu the

ordinary Beckmaun metliod. Such substauces are tiiethylsulphonium salts (see
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to its adoption in principle in a number of pieces of apparatus
devised by subsequent investigators. Most of these forms, however,
are unsuitable for accurate work, and in a paper which discussed
the various sources of error in the Landsberger-Sakurai method
(Turner, T., 1910, 97, 1184) an apparatus was described which
enabled rapid and accurate measurements to be undertaken.
During the course of some three years' work with this apparatus,

several improvements have suggested themselves, and have been
collected in the new form figured below.
The most important alteration of the original is the use of the

boiler as the constant temperature jacket.* For one of the disad-

vantages of the Landsberger and Sakurai
forms of apparatus is that the molecular-
weight tube fills so readily as to make it

difficult, with easily condensable vapours, to

obtain more than three or four readings in

a series. By using the boiler as outer jacket

and making the entrance for the vapour

stream high up in the molecular-weight

tube, the cooler solvent or solution in the

tube is heated considerably before the en-

trance of vapour, and the amount of con-

densation thus diminished.

The molecular-weight tube AB, 17'5 cm.

in length, 28 cm. diameter in the main
portion, and 3*5 cm. at the mouth, carries a

ground-glass stopper with two tubulures,

fitting flush with the mouth of the tube at

a. To the solvent or solution under measure-

ment, vapour is admitted through two per-

forations at the bottom of the tube EF, the

entrance E being 12 cm. from the lower end

of the molecular-weight tube. The outer jacket CD, of approxi-

mately 5 cm. diameter in the cylindrical portion, fits the molecular-

weight tube at a second ground joint at h, and carries a safety-tube

G'H, provided with a tap Tj. Although shown in one piece, the

tube sealed into the boiler reached only the level of the tubulated

stopper, and the tap was connected by rubber tubing, the ends of

the tubes being in contact. Whilst a determination ie in progress^

Ti is usually closed- in order to drive a steady stream of vapour

through E, but when the molecular-weight tube has been removed

Turner, T., 1911, 99. 880) and amylamine liydrochloride (TuriuT, loc. cit. ; coniixiio

HaotZMh and Hormann, Hr.r., 1911, 44, 1776).

t Id much the lanio way an UHcd by McCoy {Amer. Cfiem. J., 1900, 23, 363) and

Ladlam(T.. 1002, 81, 1193).
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for weighing, a cork is inserted in the mouth of the boiler, and T^

is opened to admit dry air, drawn in through drying tubes connected

at G. Hygroscopic solvents are thus protected.

Vapour escapes by the tube K, of length as short as possible,

connexion with the condenser being made at a third ground joint,

so that the molecular-weight tube, together with the thermometer

and escape tube, can be lifted away bodily for weighing, during

which process the tap Tg ^^ closed. A small cork may be inserted

at E if desirable, and complete protection from moist air thus

secured.

Of other points it may be remarked that the molecular-weight

tube is graduated with marks 2 mm. apart to assist in determining

the correction for the use of boiling point due to increasing head

of liquid (alternatively the graduation may be in c.c.) ; that the

thermometer used is one of the Beckmann type specially made by
Eaumbach, of Manchester; and that it is advantageous to protect

the cylindrical portion of the outer jacket by two or three thick-

nesses of asbestos paper, and so diminish the loss of heat by radia-

tion.

The following results were obtained during the course of little

more than an hour from the time of setting up the apparatus

:

PyrogaUol in Ethyl Alcohol. CeH3(OH)3= 126-0.

Weight of Solute, 0-8090 gram.

M.W.
124-9

125 7
123-7

126-1

124-0

128-3

128-4

Weight of solvent.
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for in such a case it is unnecessary to detach tlie molecular-weight

tube, thus avoiding the inconvenience of handling it at a high

temperature.

For a discussion of the details requiring attention and the correc-

tions to be applied in accurate work, reference should be made to

the previous paper on the subject.

313. "The optical rotatory power of derivatives of succinic acid

in aqneoQs solutions of inorganic salts. Fart I." By George

William Clough.

The specific rotations of t^-tartaric acid, methyl f/-tartrate, ethyl

{/-tartrate, and c?-tartramide respectively have been measured at

various temperatures in aqueous solutions of sodium and barium

haloids. The values obtained are in all cases lower than those

for the corresponding aqueous solutions. The results were discussed

from the point of view of Armstrong and Walker^s hypothesis-

{Proc. Roy. Soc, 1913, A, 88, 388).

314. "Derivatives of o-xylene. Part VI. 5-Bromo-o-3-xylenol."

By Arthur William Crossley.

5-Bromo-o-3-xylenol has been synthesised by a series of reactions

indicated by the following formulae

:

CHg CHg CH3 CHg

I^^CHg I^NcHg I'^^CHg I^^CHg
NOj. 'nH, no ' JOH NH2I lOK BrI 'oh

'

It crystallises from light petroleum (b. p. 40—60°) in radiating

clusters of glistening needles, melting at 84°, and is identical with

the bromoxylenol, of similar melting point, obtained by the action

of phosphorus pentabromide on dimethyldihydroresorcin (T., 1903,.

83, 128).

The benzoyl derivative crystallises in rhombic plates, melting at

98°, and the o-nitrohemoyl derivative separates from alcohol in

transparent needles, melting at 128°.

315. '• The condensation of chloral hydrate and carbamide."

By Noel Guilbert Stevenson Coppin and Arthur Walsh Titherley.

The two derivatives obtained by Jacobsen (Antinlen, 1871, 157,.

246) in the condensation between chloral hydrate and carbamide are

- tnchlnro-a-hy(lroxye(hylcarhnmi(Ie, CCI3-C1T(0H)-NH-C0-NH2
(I), and di{fi-trichl()ru-a-hy(lroxyethyl)carh(imi(Ir,

0CVCH(0H)-NH-C0-NH-CH(0H)-CCl3 (II).

They are formed by a reversible change whenever the reactants are
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present in equimolecular proportion in aqueous solution; with

concentrated solutions the compound (I) greatly predominates

unless a mineral acid catalyst is present, which favours the pro-

duction of (II). When one molecular proportion of chloral hydrate

acts on two of carbamide, however, the formation of the compound
(II) is prevented, unless a mineral acid is present. Both sub-

stances are slowly hydrolysed into chloral hydrate and carbamide

on heating with water. Thus, in 50 per cent, aqueous solution at

70°, i8-trichloro-o-hydroxyethylcarbamide suffers decomposition to

the extent of about 50 per cent, in an hour. The mixture which

separates on cooling contains about 70 per cent, of compound (I),

and 30 per cent, of compound (II).

In the reversible system :

water + )8-trichloro-a-hydroxyethylcarbamide ^^

chloral hydrate + carbamide,

the true equilibrium is virtually never reached, owing to continual

formation of di()8-trichloro-a-hydroxyethyl)carbamide, which, being

nearly insoluble, separates out.

^-Trichloroethylidenecarbarnide, CCla'CH'.N-CO-NK^ (m. p. 234°),

is readily obtained from )8-trichloro-a-hydroxyethylcarbamide by

the action of acetic anhydride on its solution in alkali.

Trichloroethylidenedicarbamide, previously obtained by Pinner

and Lifschiitz (Ber., 1887, 20, 2346) from chloralcyanohydrin and

carbamide, is produced slowly when j8-trichloro-o-hydroxyethyl-

carbamide is heated at 100° with carbamide and acetic anhydride.

316. " The action of amino-acid esters on ethyl dicarbozyglutaconate."

By Stanley Isaac Levy.

The reaction between ethyl dicarboxyglutaconate and organic

derivatives of ammonia, which has been investigated by Ruhemanu
and his pupils, has now been extended to a-amino-acid esters. It

has been found to apply generally to compounds of this class, and
derivatives have been prepared from the esters of glycine, alanine,

aminobutyric and aminoisobutyric acids, and leucine. With the

exception of the first member of the series, ethyl glycylmethyleiie-

malonate, C02Et-CH2-NH-CH:C(C02Et)2, which is a colourless

solid, these compounds are yellow, viscous oils; in chemical

behaviour they closely resemble ethyl aminomethylenemalonate.

Thus they are easily decomposed by acids or alkalis, and are not

reduced by the zinc-copper couple; when heated with aniline, they

yield the monoanilide of ethyl anilinomethylenemalonate.
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317. "The relationship between the absorption spectra and the

constitution of ketones and their derivatives." Part I. By George

Gerald Henderson, James Alexander Russell Henderson, and

Isidor Morris Heilbron.

The authors have re-examined the absorption spectra of a series

of carefully purified aliphatic ketones, and have found that the

characteristic absorption band of acetone is shown by all these

compounds, and that the persistence of the band is in each case

fully equal to that of the acetone band.

In order to account for these and other facts the authors suggest

that the selective absorption of ketones is due to intramolecular

vibrations caused by the momentary formation of unstable ring

systems through the agency of free " partial valencies," which,

under certain conditions, make their appearance on the atoms of

the carbonyl group.

318. " Note on purpurogallin."

By Arthur George Perkin.

In view of the fact that tlie author has been engaged for a long

time with the study of purpurogallin (Perkin and Steven, T., 1903,

83, 192; 1906, 89, 802; A. G. and F. M. Perkin, ibid., 1904,

85, 243; 1908, 97, 1186; A. G. Perkin, P., 1905, 21, 211; T., 1912,

101, 803; 1913, 103, 661), the recent paper of Nierenstein and

Spiers {Ber., 1913, 46, 3151) requires comment. These authors,

who have repeated the earlier work of Perkin and Steven (Joe. cit.),

already partly confirmed by Herzig (Monatsh., 1910, 31, 799), with

identical result, claim to have established the presence of four

hydroxyls in this compound, notwithstanding the fact that tetra-

acetylpurpurogallin, monoacetylpurpurogallin trimethyl ether (Joe.

cit., 1903), and purpurogallin tetramethyl ether (Joe. eit., 1905)

have been prepared. Although acetylpurpurogallin was described

as yellow by Nietzki and Steinmann (Her., 1887, 20, 1277) and

Perkin and Steven (Joe. eit.), Herzig isolated this compound in the

colourless condition, whereas Nierenstein and Spiers can only

prepare an orange-yellow product. A colourless substance can,

however, easily be obtained by crystallising from benzene with

animal charcoal, altliough in the author's experience this purifi-

cation is much more difficult to effect with acetic acid or alcohol.

It is interesting to note that no distinction in melting point can

be obMrved between the yellow and colourless preparations, from

which it appears possible that the pure acetyl compounds exists in

two forms. Thus purpurogallin, regenerated from the latter
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variety, on reacetylation with acetic anhydride and pyridine yields

the usual yellow product, which shows the same behaviour with

solvents.

Nierenstein and Spiers refer also to the compound CgH403( ?),

first prepared by the oxidation of pyrogallol by means of isoamyl

nitrite (Joe. cit., 1906), but more recently by means of ^benzo-

quinone {Joe. cit., 1913), which yields purpurogallin among other

products when digested with boiling water. By the 7>benzoquinone

method (20 grams of pyrogallol, 6 grams of ^T-benzoquinone and

15 c.c. of absolute alcohol), the yield of 0*51 gram, although larger

than that given by /soamyl nitrite (0'27 gram), is so small that in

the hope of the discovery of a better process which, however, has

not been forthcoming, the author until recently hesitated to prepare

a quantity of the material by these expensive methods. Although

it suggested itself as possible that the production of this compound
from pyrogallol Vt?as in reality due to the presence of traces of a

second compound in this substance, this seems not to be the case,

because pyrogallol, when submitted to the action of zinc dust and
dilute acid, still reacts in the same way with ^^benzoquinone.

Whereas the constitution at first preferred for the compound
C6H403( ?) was that of a hydroxy-o-benzoquinone, Willstatter and
Miiller {Ber., 1911, 44, 2180) consider this to be unlikely, and
further work now in progress favours the second or peroxide

formula

:

\/
already alluded to in the earlier communication.

Nierenstein and Spiers have again examined the product of the

distillation of purpurogallin with zinc dust, although Nietzki and
Steinmann and also Perkin and Steven obtained naphthalene

thereby, and it has been very recently shown that by the reduction

of purpurogallone both /8-naphthol and 2 : 3-dihydroxynaphthalene

can be produced. If purpurogallin, as now seems probable,

is in reality a naphthalene derivative, the simple expression

Cn,H4(OH)4CO is only available for it. In such a case it has

suggested itself to the author among other considerations that the

C:CH-OH .
, , . .

o-qiunonoid grouping, I

.

is present, because the isomeric

/
purpurogallone derived from it by the action of alkali at a high

temperature, which has the properties of a trihydroxynaphthalene-

carboxylic acid, can thus be regarded as a product of simultaneous
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oxidation and reduction. Such a grouping would also account for

the comparative resistance of the fourth hydroxyl in purpurogallin

to methylation, and again, the formation of the colourless acetyl

and tetramethyl derivatives could be explained on the assumption

that these exist in the tautomeric hydroxy-aldehydic condition. A

formula involving the grouping i
*

^ also suggests itself, and
\y.\J

/
these points are mentioned here in that the work on which the

author is now engaged, and which consists mainly of a study of the

oxidation of the purpurogallin methyl ethers, involving as it does

the preparation of large quantities of material will occupy a con-

siderable time.

319. " Z-Epicamphor (Z-yS-camphor)."

By Julius Bredt and William Henry Parkin, jun

A detailed description of work of which a preliminary account

has already appeared (P., 1912, 28, 56).

320. "The action of hydrogen peroxide on the sodium alkyl thio-

sulphates." By Douglas Frank Twiss.

Dibenzyl diselenide has been submitted to oxidation (both electro-

lytic and by hydrogen peroxide) in the hope of producing com-

pounds of the selenoxide, selenone, or selenonium salt class (compare

Fichter and Sjostedt, Ber., 1910, 43, 3422), but the result of such

treatment was to eliminate the selenium from the molecule either

in the free state or as selenious acid.

In consequence of the lack of success attendant on experiments

in this direction, the e£fect of oxidation of sodium or potassium

alkyl selenosulphates was considered as a possible process for the

achievement of the desired end. The action of hydrogen peroxide

was therefore first tried with sodium alkyl thiosulphates, when
it was found that in acid solution this process gives rise to excellent

yields of the corresponding disulphides even at the ordinary tem-

perature. Dibenzyl, di-o-nitrobenzyl, di-/;-nitrobenzyl, and diallyl

disulphides were prepared in this manner. Under similar treat-

ment, potassium o-nitrobenzyl selenosulphate produced di-o-nitro-

benzyl diselenide.

321. " Synthesis of (/- and /-sylvestrene."

By Walter Norman Howarth and William Henry Ferkin, jun,

A detailed doscription of work of which a preliminary account

has appeared (P., 1910, 26, 97; 1913, 29, 223).
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322. "Note on the configurations of the optically active normal

secondary alcohols." By George William Clough.

Pickard and Kenyon have prepared ten optically active carbinols

of the series CH3-CH(0H)-R (the " methyl " series), eight of the

series CH(CH3)2'CH(OH)*R (the " isopropyl " series), and thirteen

of the series C2H5'CH(OH)'R (the "ethyl" series). The simplest

carbinol of the "methyl" series and of the "ethyl " series is methyl-

ethylcarbinol. Pickard and Kenyon have made a comparison of

the molecular rotatory powers of the dextrorotatory carbinols of

the "methyl" and of the "ethyl" series, and have selected the

dextrorotatory form of methylethylcarbinol for comparison with

the dextrorotatory carbinols of both series (T., 1911, 99, 45; 1912,

101, 620; 1913, 103, 1923).

Although it is impossible to state with certainty that the carbinols

possessing the same sign of rotation are configuratively similar, it

appears highly probable that in the case of the higher members
of a series similarity of sign does indicate similarity of configuration.

The assumption may therefore be made (and the course of the

curves for the molecular rotations strongly supports this view) that

in the " methyl " series where R^CHg (that is, in all cases), and
in the " ethyl " series where R^CgHj, similarity of sign of rotation

accompanies similarity of configuration. Moreover, if the two

series of carbinols, CH3-CH(0H)-R and C2H5-CH(OH)-R, are

compared, it appears exceedingly probable from a consideration of

the curves representing the molecular rotations in the homogeneous
state, in benzene solution and in ethyl-alcoholic solution respec-

tively, that the higher dextrorotatory carbinols of the "methyl"
series are configuratively similar to tlie dextrorotatory carbinols of

the "ethyl" series. Thus, if R^CoH^, the corresponding dextro-

rotatory carbinols of the two ser'es may be configuratively repre-

sented by the formulae:

HC-OH H^-OH
R R

</-" Moihyl " series. d-" Ethyl " series.

The simplest optically active members of the d-" methyl " and
6?-" ethyl " series may therefore be represented by the formulae:

9H3
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In other words, the simplest member of the d-' methyl " series

is the optical antipode of the simplest, member of the d-" ethyl

"

series. The assumption which has already been made that

similarity of sign in the "methyl" series always indicates similarity

of configuration leads to the view that c?-methylethylcarbinol is the

simplest optically active member of the c?-" methyl" series. Con-

sequently, Z-methylethylcarbinol is the first optically active member
of the d-" ethyl " series. We therefore arrive at the apparent

paradox that the simplest members of the two configuratively

similar series are enantiomorphic forms of the same substance.

The earlier members of the ^-"methyl" and r/-' ethyl " series

may be represented thus

:

CH3 CHg CH3 CH3
HC-OH HC-OH HC-OH HC-OH

I T I I

•CH3 C2H5 C3H7 C^Hg
Inactive. d-. d-. d-.

d-" Methyl" series,

92^5 ^2^6 ^1^5 9-2^5

HC-OH HC-OH H(p-OH HC-OH
CH3 4h, C3H- C,H,

l: Ii)active. <^. d-.

rf-" Ethyl" series.

In the "ethyl" series, for the first member R<C2H5, for the

second R = C2H5, whilst for the other members R^CgHg. It is

therefore not surprising that there should be a change of sign in

the passage from the first to the third member of this series.

The view here advanced is confirmed by reference to the curves

of Pickard and Kenyon (T., 1913, 103, 1924, 1926, 1929). The
curves in Figs. 1 and 2 for the molecular rotations of the

d-"ethy\" series show a marked abnormality in the case of the

first member. If the value for Z-methylethylcarbinol is substituted

for that of the c?-carbinol, the curves exhibit much greater regu-

larity. The curve (Fig. 4) for the r/-" methyl "series shows no

abnormality in the first member, for c?-methylethylcarbinol has the

same configuration as the other d^-carbinols of this series.

Attention may also be drawn to the values for the molecular

rotation of tlie hydrogen jjlithalic esters of the dextrorotatory

carbinols, C.^H;,-CH(OH)'R, in ethyl-alcoholic solution. Tlie value

for the rotation of the ester with R = CH3 is [M]d -i-865°, with

R =CjH„ [M]n 4-9-420, whilst with R = C4H„, [M]p 4-52-3°. It is

eviflent that the value for the ester of /-metliylethylcarbinol shotild

be compared with those for the esters of the dextrorotatory carbinols

of the "ethyl" series (compare Fig. 1, loc. cit.).
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The temperature-coefficients for the rotations of the two series

of </-carbinols are also of interest in this connexion. The specific

rotations of the dextrorotatory alcohols of the methyl series

(including c?-methylethylcarbinol) diminish with rise of temperature

(T., 1911, 99, 50), whereas the values for the dextrorotatory

carbinols (up to ethyl-/«-nonylcarbinol) increase with rise of tem-

perature, with the exception of c?-methylethylcarbinol. If the view

is accepted that Z-methylethylcarbinol is the first member of the

c?-" ethyl " series, the temperature-rotation curves for the earlier

members of this series are similar in character.

These considerations show the impossibility of expressing the

relative configurations of a series of optically active compounds by

the designations d and I.

323. "The surface tension of mixtures. Part I. Mixtures of

partly miscible liquids and the influence of solubility." By
Ralph Palliser Worley.

Experiments were made with the object of throwing light on

peculiarities noticed in the surface tensions of weak solutions of

some liquids which are only partly miscible with water.

The surface tension was measured by means of the capillary

rise method, the liquids examined being aniline, phenol, and iso-

butyl alcohol. The decrease of the solubility of aniline in water

produced by the addition of common salt had the effect of

greatly lowering the surface tension, the final value being not far

above that of pure aniline. In the case of aniline and phenol the

surface tensions of some of the more concentrated solutions rose

with increasing temperature, whilst the surface tensions of none

of the solutions, not even the weakest, fell normally, that is,

similarly to that of a pure liquid. On the other hand, the surface

tension of all solutions of <«obutyl alcohol fell regularly.

This difference of behaviour has been accounted for by the

different behaviour exhibited towards water with increase of tem-

perature. Whereas the solubility of aniline and phenol increases

with rise of temperature, the solubility of zsobutyl alcohol decreases

up to 75°, and then increases rapidly until the critical solution

temperature is reached. These results point to the fact, therefore,

that the low surface tension of solutions of partly miscible liquids

is due to the lack of solubility of the solute. The reason of this

is that liquids when near their limit of solubility form solutions

which are rather of the nature of colloidal than of true solutions.
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324. "The surface tension of mixtures. Part II. Mixtures of

perfectly miscible liquids and tlie relation between their surface

tensions and vapour pressures," By Ralph Palliser Worley.

A relation exists between the surface tension and the vapour

pressure of a liquid. The object of the present research was to

find out whether in mixtures of liquids deviations from a general

law governing vapour pressures were accompanied by corresponding

deviations in the case of surface tensions.

The following mixtures were examined : (1) Benzene and Ethylene

Dichloride.—The surface tensions were found to agree with those

calculated from the admixture rule. So also do the vapour

pressures agree with those calculated (Zawidski). (2) Carbon

Disulphide and Acetone.—The surface tensions were found to be

below the calculated values, and the curve to tend towards a

minimum. The vapour pressures are much greater than those

calculated, and the curve passes through a maximum. (3) Acetic

Acid and Vyridine.—The surface tensions were much greater than

those calculated, and the curve tended towards a maximum value.

The vapour pressures are much below those calculated, and the

curve forms a minimum.
It seems therefore that when a mixture obeys one admixture

rule it obeys the other also ; when the surface tensions are greater

than those calculated the vapour pressures are less, and vice versa.

Additional proof was given by mixtures of benzene and carbon

tetrachloride, and the homologous series of alcohols and water.

From experiments with sulphur and carbon disulphide, it appears

that the relations hold good for all mixtures.

325. " The tautomerism of thioanilides."

By Percy May.

Although the thioanilides are usually represented as thioketones,

R*NH*CS*R', yet in many respects they react as iminomercaptans,

R*NIC(8H)*R'. The methyl derivatives corresponding with both

forms were prepared in the case of thiobenzanilide and thioacet-

anilide, and their absorption spectra were compared with those of

the parent substances in the liglit of Thiele's theory of "con-

jugated" unsaturated linkings. When thiobenzanilide was sub-

jected to the action of methylating agents in neutral solvents, the

sulphur was eliminated as methyl sulphide.

"l^-M rthyhhiohenzaniUdr was obtained by the action of ])hos-

phorus Bulpiiide on methylbenzanilido, and crystallisos from alcoliol

in imall, yellow cvbes, melting at 90—91°.
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is-M ethi/lthiobenzanilide was obtained by the action of methyl

sulphate on thiobenzanilide in alkaline solution, and crystallises

from aqueous alcohol in colourless needles, melting at 63—64°.

326. " The determination of viscosity."

By Malcolm Percival Applebey.

In reply to the criticism of Bingham (T., 1913, 103, 959), the

author discussed the phenomena of flow in the Ostwald viscometer

and the experimental conditions requisite for obtaining accurate

determinations.

327. ' Lead cyanide."

By Nalini Mohan Gupta.

According to Rammelsberg (D.R.-P. 139456), the compound
Pb(CN)2 is formed by precipitating a solution of a lead salt with

aqueous hydrocyanic acid or a soluble cyanide, whereas Kugler

(Annalen, 1848, 66, 63) states that a basic salt, Pb(CN)2,2PbO,H20,

is formed by precipitation from an ammoniacal solution. It

appears, however, to be generally recognised that the precipitate

formed by the interaction of cyanides and lead salts in aqueous

solution varies in composition with the concentration of the

solutions employed, a fact which the author has confirmed.

Lead cyanide was decomposed by hydrogen sulphide, and the

hydrogen cyanide was led into water through a U-tube containing

lead cyanide. To remove any traces of hydrogen sulphide from

the aqueous hydrocyanic acid, some lead cyanide was added to it,

and the solution shaken. As no trace of hydrogen sulphide was

present no lead sulphide was formed; but after filtering this

solution it was found that it contained a considerable quantity of

lead. It was evident that lead cyanide, which is not appreciably

soluble in cold water, is soluble in aqueous hydrocyanic acid, and
it was expected that this solution would, on evaporation, deposit

pure lead cyanide free from oxide.

About 250 c.c. of a 5 per cent, solution of hydrocyanic acid

were heated to boiling with a small quantity of precipitated lead

•cyanide under reflux. After about half an hour the solution was
filtered and allowed to evaporate slowly in a desiccator. The deep

yellow, needle-shaped crystals which separated were collected and
dried in a vacuum.

Lead cyanide, even when powdered, appears to be unattacked

by concentrated nitric and sulphuric acids in the cold. On adding

water to a crystal, the insoluble oxycyanide is formed, and the

water becomes cloudy.
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A weighed quantity of the substance was heated for some hours

to 120°; there was no loss in weight.

For the estimation of cyanogen and lead a weighed quantity

of the substance was heated in a water-bath in a sealed tube with

a weighed excess of silver nitrate and a little nitric acid. The
silver cyanide was collected and weighed. The silver remaining

in solution was precipitated and weighed as silver chloride, which

served as a check on the weight of the silver cyanide. Finally

the filtrate was evaporated with sulphuric acid, and the lead

sulphate weighed. Two different samples were analysed

:

I. 0-1838 gave 0-1883 AgCN and 0-2137 PbSO^. CN = 19-90;

Pb = 79-42.

II. 0-2272 gave 0*2340 AgCN and 0-2638 PbSO^. CN = 20*00;

Pb = 79-32.

Pb(CN)2 requires CN = 2007; Pb- 79-92 per cent.

The crystals consisted therefore of lead cyanide having the

formula Pb(CN)2.

328. "Contributions to the theory of solutions. The intermiscibility

of liquids. By John Holmes.

The relative solubilities of liquids have been correlated with their

molecular volumes as ascertained by a method (previously described)

based on the deviations observed in the additive relations of mix-

tures of liquids.

On the assumption that a pure liquid consists of a collection of

like spherical molecules, it is deduced that any liquids, the

molecular spheres of which have equal radii, should be miscible in

all proportions. In binary mixtures this mutual miscibility con-

tinues until the ratio of the respective radii reaches 1-618, when
the border line of partial miscibility is reached. When the ratio

is greater than this value, the mixture separates into layers, in each

of which the distribution of moleculea is dependent on the further

change in this ratio until it reaches 2 414, beyond which the liquids

should be immiscible.

The curves of volume change calculated from densities availalil©

for various mixtures of liquids have been drawn, and the molecular

volumes deduced from the ascertained complexities are compared
with those required theoretically, on the al)ove hypothesis, for their

relative solubilities. The molecular comj)lexities found for these

liquids differ from those generally accepted, but the corresponding

molecular volumes approximate closely to solubility requirements^

and render it probable that the intermiscibility of liquids is a
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function of molecular volume and independent of chemical con-

stitution.

The experimental data include densities at 15° of mixtures of

u-obutyric acid with water, ethyl tartrate with water, and ethyl

tartrate with glycerol; also densities at 25° of mixtures of chloro-

form with n-amyl alcohol and acetone. The. critical temperatures

of solution were determined for nicotine and water, and for carbon

disulphide and ethyl tartrate when mixed in the proportion of one

to two molecules (liquid) respectively. Volume changes in aqueous

ethyl alcohol mixtures are compared with the corresponding differ-

ences from the theoretical values for refractive indices.

329. " A contribution to the study of the constitution of the methyl

pentoses. Fart I. The synthesis of an t methyl tetrose and an

i-methyl tetritol." By Robert Gilmour.

An account was given of the isolation of an inactive methyl

tetrose by reducing dihydroxyvalerolactone with sodium amalgam
in acid solution. The free sugar has been prepared, and found to

be a strongly reducing pale yellow syrup.

Methyl tetrosazone forms pale yellow needles, melting at

140—142°. Methyl tetrosephenylhenzylhydrazone forms colour-

less needles, melting at 99—100°. It was shown that the reduction

of dihydroxyvalerolactone yields as the main product a methyl

tetritol, along with only a small amount of the tetrose. The tetra-

benzoyl derivative of methyl tetritol melts at 136—137°. In

addition the methyl tetritol has been oxidised by Fenton's method
to the methyl tetrose, which was isolated in the form of the phenyl-

benzylhydrazone.

A racemic brucine salt of the methyltetronic acid was also

described (m. p. 180—181°) as well as a dimethoocyvalerolactone

(m. p. 59—60°), which was obtained by methylating dihydroxy-

valerolactone.

Further, an account was given of a method which it is proposed

to adopt for the preparation of other methyl tetroses, and their

importance as a means of determining the constitution of naturally

occurring methyl pentoses was indicated.
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ADDITIONS TO THE LIBRARY.

I. Donations.

Moureu, Charles. Notions fondamentales de chimie organique.

4th edition. Paris 1913. pp. vi + 383. 9. Fr. (/?ecci, 26/11/13.)

From the Publishers ; Messrs. Gauthier-Villars.

Tilden, aS'iV William Augustus. The progress of scientific chemistry

in our own times. With biographical notes. 2nd edition. London

1913. pp. xii + 366. 7». 6d net. {Ricd. 24/11/13.) From the Author.

II. By Purchase.

Rambousek, J. Industrial poisoning from fumes, gases and poisons

of manufacturing processes. Translated and edited by Thomas M.
Legge. London 1913. pp.xiv + 360. 12«. 6(^. net. (i?ccc?. 29/11/13.)

The next Ordinary ScientiSc Meeting will be held on Thursday,

December 18th, 1913, at 8.30 p.m., when the following papers will

be communicated

:

"Chemical examination of Sarsaparilla root." By F. B. Power
and A. H. Salway.

" Aromatic compounds obtained from the hydroaromatic series.

Part III. Bromoxylenols from dimethyldihydroresorcin." By
A. W. Crossley and N. Renouf.

" The equilibrium of dilute hydrochloric acid and gelatin." By
H. R. Procter.

" Metallic derivatives of acetylacetone and acetyl mesityl oxide."

(Preliminary note.) By G. T. Morgan and H. W, Moss.

"Constitution of the ortho-diazoimines. Part IV. Isomeric

benzenesulphonyl-3 :4-tolylenediazoimides." By G. T. Morgan and

G. E. Scharff.

" Organic derivatives of silicon. Part XXI. The condensation

products of diphenylsilicanediol." By R. Robison and F. S.

Kipping.
" Sorption of gases by celluloid." By V. Lefebure.

"A study of the constitution of the nitrogen and phosphorus

oxides and some of their derivativee by means of molecular

volumes." By G. Lo Bas.
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"The absorption spectra of sulphurous acid and sulphites."

(Preliminary note.) By R. Wright.
" An adiabatic calorimeter." By F, W. Gray.
" The distillation of coal in a vacuum." By M. J. Burgess and

R. V. Wheeler.
" The composition of coal." By D. T. Jones and R. V. Wheeler.
" isoMelamine." (Preliminary note.) By H. Krall.

" Fluorone derivatives. Part II. Resorcinol-benzein." By F. G.

Pope.
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Thursday, December 18tli, 1913, at 8.30 p.m., Professor W. H.
Perkin, LL.D., F.R.S., President, in the Chair.

Reference was made to the death, on December 4th, 1913, of

Mr. Christer Peter Sandberg, of Westminster, who wa^ elected a

Fellow on March 3rd, 1870.

Messrs. H. F. Tayler, A. 0. Blackhurst, V. Lefebure, C. J.

Dickenson Gair were formally admitted Fellows of the Chemical

Society.

Certificates were read for the first time in favour of Messrs.

:

Ethelbert William Blair, B.Sc., 70, Fountayne Road, Stoke

Newington, N.

Richard Charles Denington, 69, Dover Road, S. Wanstead, N.E.
John Garth, 170, St. Thomas's Road, Preston.

Ivan Richard Gibbe, B.A., University Hall, 3, Moors' Gardens,

Chelsea, S.W.

Theophilufi Harper, 39, Camden Street, Belfast.

William Pawson Robson, B.A., Ph.D., 78, Rolland Street, Cape
Town.

Chandra Bhusan Roy, M.A., Patna College, Moradpore, P.O.,

Bankipore.

M. R. Viswanatha Tyer, 50, Prem Chand Bural Street, Bow-
Bazar, Calcutta.
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The President announced that, at the request of the Inter-

national Committee on Physico-Chemical Nomenclature, the Council

invited criticism of the symbols recently suggested by the Inter-

national Association of Chemical Societies. For these symbols

Fellows were referred to the Proceedings, Vol. 29, p. 333, and were

requested to forward any suggestions to Professor A. Findlay,

University College, Aberystwyth, before February 28th, 1914.

The announcement was also made that, in order to give Fellows

more frequent opportunity of meeting informally, the Rooms of

the Society would be opened on January 15th, 1914, at 8 p.m.,

when the President and Council would be glad to meet the Fellows

of the Society. Smoking will be permitted, and light refreshments

will be provided. Fellows were also invited to exhibit apparatus

or specimens of interest and to show experiments; those willing to

do so were requested to communicate with the Secretaries before

the Monday previous to the Meeting.

Of the following papers, those marked * were read

:

*330. " Absorption of gases by celluloid."

By Victor Lefebure.

An absorption of gases by celluloids of a magnitude comparable

with the sorption of gases by some charcoals has been observed by

the author, and the chief points already established are as follows.

The effect is reversible. It is not chemical, in that no compound

with a very low or with a inoderately large dissociation pressure

is formed, assuming that such compounds would not form solid

solutions with the celluloid. It is common to all the kinds of

celluloid examined, but almost vanishes when a precipitate of

celluloid constituents is substituted for film celluloid. The property

is recovered by the refilmed precipitate. Again, it is not exhibited

by the two chief constituents of the celluloid, camphor and nitro-

cell\ilos6. Finally, the effect increases with lowering of temperature

and raising of pressure, and in general nature resembles a case

of sorption.

The quantitative experiments which have been carried out are

concerned with time, diffusion, and equilibrium. The equilibrium

experiments yield isotherms of the type given by previously

examined sorption effects. The time experiments, yielding curves

representing rates of sorption, indicate the possibility of a develop-

ment of surface within the celluloid mass, and probably near to

the external visible fcurface. Tiie diffusion experiments have merely

eetablished the fact of diffusion tiirough films.
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Discussion.

Professor Donnan wished to congratulate the author on the

excellent way he had carried out the work. He thought that Mr.

Lefebure's paper was the first investigation of that nature on a

semi-solid colloidal film.

The great rapidity of the initial absorption of the carbon dioxide

by the celluloid, and the fact that the speed of absorption increased

much more rapidly (per unit of weight of celluloid) than the

increase of apparent (external) surface of the film, showed that

in the mass of the celluloid or perhaps in the neighbourhood of the

surface there was a very fine-grained macro-porosity into which the

gas could rapidly penetrate and be adsorbed. Diffusion of the gas

into or through molecular pores was simply what one called solu-

tion, and, so far as one knew, solution phenomena in semi-solid

gels were relatively slow at the temperatures at which Mr. Lefebure

had worked.

Solution and diffusion in the ordinary sense probably also

occurred in the case of the celluloid films, and accounted for the

later portions of the velocity curves.

Very little was known concerning the macro-heterogeneity of the

camphor-nitrocellulose system, but Mr. Lefebure's work was an

important contribution to the subject.

Mr. W. P. Dreapek pointed out that it was possible to vary the

porosity of structureless cellulose filaments within wide limits by

varying the strain under which they were dried at the time of

manufacture. It might be possible to utilise this in determining

the effect of porosity on the adsorption of gases by this material,

and in this way confirm, or otherwise, some of the conclusions

arrived at by the author. From this point of view it was strange

that the precipitated cellulose gave a lower result, as it would

certainly expose a considerable surface to the gas, and be relatively

porous.

331. " Aromatic compounds obtained from the hydroaromatic series.

Part III. Bromoxylenols from dimethyldihydroresorcin." By
Arthur William Crossley and Nora Reaouf.

In continuation of the work, of which a preliminary note has

appeared (P., 1912, 28, 332), the following rearrangements of

hydroaromatic to aromatic substances have been established

:

(1) Under the influence of alcoholic potassium hydroxide
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dibromodimetliylcyc^oliexenone (II) gives 5-bromo-o-3-xylenol (I)

melting at 84° and 4 : 5-dibromo-o-3-xylenol (III) melting at 97°

:

CH3 C(CH3)2 CH3 CH3

Brl OH ^- BrCl IcO ^ Bil 'oH Br. .OH

CBr Bi-

ll-) (II.) (III.) (IV.)

(2) Heat causes the elimination of hydrogen bromide from
dibromodimethylcycZohexenone, with production of 5-bromo-o-3-

xylenol and 6-bromo-o-4-xylenol (IV) melting at 103°.

(3) Bromine acts on bromodimethylcycZohexenone (V) to yield,

in the first place, a mixture of hydroaromatic substances, which
on heating loses hydrogen bromide to give 5-bromo-o-3-xylenol and
B-bromo-o-4-xylenol

:

CXCH3)2 C(CH3)2

HgC/ ^CHg H2C,/ \CHBr
BrCL JCO BrC;. IcO

CH UBr
(V.)

.
(VI.)

(4) TribromodimethylcycZohexenone (VI) under the influence of

heat or alcoholic potassium hydroxide yields 4 :5-dibromo-o-3-

xylenol and other bromoxylenols, which, up to the present, it has

nob been found possible to separate in a pure state.

332. " The equilibrium of dilute hydrochloric acid and gelatin."

By Henry Richardson Procter.

The author referred to a previous paper {Koll. Chem. Beihefte,

1911, 2, 243), in which it was shown that the swelling of gelatin

in dilute acids, and the amount of acid absorbed, can be explained

on the current hypothesis of chemical affinity and osmotic pressure.

Precise mathematical expressions for these relations were now
given, and it was shown that the two basic affinity-constants of

gelatin being known, together with molecular weight, and a small

correction for original alkalinity, its whole behaviour with regard

to dilute acids can be prognosticated. The mathematical relations

are quite general and applicable to other amphoteric proteins

and other acids and their salts, and all the concentrations in the

jelly were shown to be mathematical functions of the concentra-

tions of the equilibrium-acid only, and not dependent on the

chemical character of the protein. Gelatin appears to be diacid as

A base, with hydrolysis constants K] = 00013, Kg =1*05, and an
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approximate molecular weight of 839, leading to the formula

Some difficulties in the applications of the electrometric method

to colloidal equilibria were mentioned, and it was pointed out that

in consequence of surface-potentials the ionic concentrations

measured with the concentration-cell in colloid solutions are not

those of the colloid solution itself, but of the acid or other solution

with which it would be in equilibrium. Suggestions were made
with regard to the probable colloidal structure of protein jellies

and solution. A graphic geometrical method was described for

dealing with all such equilibria as depend on the "equality of

products."

Discussion.

Professor Donnan thought that the methods of investigation

employed by Professor Proctor were the right ones, and would

lead him eventually to a solution of his problems.

He observed that the author inclined to the view taken by

Arrhenius in his work on immunity, namely, to treat the pheno-

mena as cases of molecular equilibrium, without much reference to

adsorption and colloidal aggregation and disaggregation.

Nevertheless in his (Professor Donnan'e) opinion both series of

phenomena occurred, and must be taken into account.

He would refer Professor Proctor to the work of two Italian

investigators, an account of which was to be found in the Nernst

Festschrift.

""SSS. " Researches on residual affinity and co ordinatioo. Fart I.

Metallic acetylacetones and their absorption spectra." By
Gilbert T. Morgan and Henry Webster Moss.

An examination of the absorption spectra of fourteen metallic

acetylacetones in alcoholic solution showed that, with the exception

of the chromium compound, all these substances exhibit a well-

marked absorption band in the ultra-violet.

Chromic acetylacetone showed a band of this character, but in

addition a well-defined band toward the red end, probably due to

the metallic radicle. Comparative experiments were made on the

volatility of scandium and thorium acetylacetones under the

ordinary and under 8—10 mm. pressure.

*334. " lonisation and the law of mass action. Part II. The osmotic

data in relation to combined water." By William Robert

Bousfield.

It was shown by reference to the figures for sucrose that the

osmotic data can be brought into accurate conformity with the gas
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equation by taking account of the combined water. The osmotic

pressure equation, vapour-pressure equation, and freezing-point

equations then present themselves in the following forms

:

O.P. equation PjU'e {h-n) = i

V.P. „ p 8p/p {h - n) = t

F.P. „ ^/F' {h-n) = i,

where h is the total number of molecules of water per mol. of solute

and n is the number of combined molecules of water per mol. of

solute.

Discussion.

Professor Donnan thought that there were some misconceptions

in the paper. There was absolutely no a priori reason to " expect

"

the equation PV — liT to hold for more concentrated solutions.

The general theoretical osmotic equation for solutions of any

strength was now well known. If, however, there was practically

no volume or energy-change on solution, this equation, as was

well known, reduced to a simple form for solutions of any concen-

tration. If solvation occurred, then, of course, in relatively con-

centrated solutions allowance had to be made for it.

The calculations of Mr. Bousfield might serve to show that after

this allowance had been made aqueous solutions of sucrose of very

considerable concentration approximated to the "simple"

behaviour referred to above. In Professor Donnan's opinion this

suggestion had been made by previous authors.

336. "Chemical examination of sarsaparilla root."

By Frederick fielding Power and Arthur Henry Salway.

The material used for the present investigation consisted of

grey Jamaica sarsaparilla root, such as is recognised by the British

Pharmacopoeia.

The root was found to contain a small amount of an enzyme,

which slowly hydrolysed amygdalin.

An alcoholic extract of the root yielded, besides a little essential

oil, the following definite compounds : (i) a crystalline glucoside,

sarsasaponin, C^iHygOooJHgO, which, on hydrolysis, is resolved into

sarsasapogenin, C2,jH4o03, and dextrose; (ii) sitosterol-c?-glucoside

(phytosterolin), C^gHjcOo; (iii) sitosterol, C27H46O; (iv) stigma-

sberol, CjqHjqO; (v) a new crystalline dicarboxylic acid, sarsapic

acid, CJH4OJ (m. p. 305°), which yields a dimethyl ester, CgHgOg,

melting at 121°; (vi) dextrose; (vii) a mixture of fatty acids,

consisting of palmitic, stearic, behenic, oleic, and linolic acids. The
alcoholic extract contained, furthermore, a small quantity of a

•ubetance which poesessed the characters of cetyl-</-glucoside, and
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a considerable quantity of potassium nitrate was also present. The
amount of resinous material was equivalent to about 1"25 per cent,

of the weight of root employed.

It has now been shown that Jamaica sarsaparilla root contains

but one definite saponin glucoside, namely, sarsasaponin, and it is

considered probable that the " parillin " of previous investigators

was a mixture of sarsasaponin and a phytosterolin. It has also

been definitely ascertained that the so-called "smilacin" ("smila-

saponin " of v. Schulz) is not a homogeneous substance, but contains

a relatively small proportion of sarsasaponin, together with

amorphous material.

336. " Metallic derivatives of acetylacetone and acetyl mesityl

oxide." (Preliminary note.) By Gilbert Thomas Morgan and

Henry Webster Moss.

Series 1.—With the exception of copper, the metals of the first

vertical series of the periodic classification yield somewhat unstable

derivatives with acetylacetone. Lithium acetylacetone,

a colourless, crystalline mass, decomposed when dissolved in the

ordinary organic media, the solutions assuming a yellow colour.

Caesium acetylacetone, a colourless, crystalline mass soluble in

water or alcohol, was much less stable than the preceding com-

pound. Silver acetylacetone, obtained as a white, crystalline

precipitate, rapidly darkened on exposure, with liberation of silver;

it is sparingly soluble in water ; the solution rapidly deposited a

silver mirror. The blue copper acetylacetone yielded a green

additive compound with quinoline.

Series 2.—Zinc acetylacetone, formerly described as a yellow

substance, was obtained in colourless, acicular prisms, soluble in

hot water or alcohol. Its cadmium analogue was much less

soluble.

Series 3.

—

Scandium, acetylacetone,

melting after sublimation at 187—187 5°, crystallised from benzene

in colourless, tabular prisms, or from chloroform in square plates.

It was prepared by the interaction of scandium nitrate, acetyl-

acetone, and ammonia. The molecular weight determined by the

ebuUioscopic method corresponded with the above formula.

Comparative experiments made with yttrium, erbium, and

thorium indicate that the acetylacetones of scandium and jrttrium
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(the two rare earth metals of least atomic weight) do not under

similar experimental conditions yield additive ammonia compounds

comparable with those obtained from acetylacetones of the rare

earth metals of higher atomic weight.

Series 5.

—

Vanadyl acetyl mesityl oxide,

L x)-c(cH3r ^*^J-^'

prepared by the interaction of vanadyl sulphate, acetyl mesityl

oxide, and ammonia, crystallised from light petroleum in grass-

green leaflets.

Other metallic derivatives of acetyl mesityl oxide are under

examination; they are characterised by their ready solubility in

organic solvents, including light petroleum.

337. "Constitution of the ortho-diazoimines. Part IV. Isomeric

benzenesulphonyl-3 : 4-tolylenediazoimides." By Gilbert Thomas

Morgan and Godfrey Edward Scharff.

3-Nitro-^-toluidine and 4-nitro-m-toluidine (m. p. Ill—112°),

the latter base prepared from either m-cresol, m-toluidine, or

diacetyl-2 : 5-tolylenediamine, were converted respectively into the

isomeric A-benzenesulphonyl-3:4-tolylenediamine and S-benzene-

8ulphonyl-S:4:-tolylenediamine. These acylated ortho-diamines

yielded the corresponding isomeric diazoimides, A-henzenesulphonyl-

3 : A-toIylenediazoimide and Z-henzenesulphonylrZ : A-tolylenediazo-

imide

:

TFT .P H <r'^'"2
3 OH .P H ^NH-SOsPh . . 3

v.iij W^s^NH-SOgPh . . 4 '"^8 ^^"s^NHj 4

PH .P H ^^-^ ^ -- PH .P H <~^*^02Ph
• • •

3

o-Isonicride i8-Isomeride

(m. p. 118—119°). (in. p. 160—151°).

The o-iaomeride is a more soluble, labile modification, which on

prolonged boiling in solution changes almost completely into the

leas fusible, more sparingly soluble, stable )8-isomeride.

338. '• Organic derivatives of silicon. Part XXI. The condensation

products of diphenylsilicanediol." By Frederic Stanley Kipping

and Robert Robison.

The study of the four condensation products of diphenylsilicane-

diol previously described (Kipping, T., 1912, 101, 2125) has been

contitiuod in order to ascertain the conditions under which each

if formed.
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The results seem to show that diphenylsilicone, SiPhgO, the

analogue of benzophenone, is not produced by the dehydration of

diphenylsilicanediol, and that the closed-chain compound,

SiPh,<^>SiPh2,

is not formed by the dehydration of anhydrobisdiphenylsilicanediol.

In the presence of piperidine, solutions of diphenylsilicanediol

and of anhydrobisdiphenylsilicanediol both give tetra-anhydrotetra-

tisdiphenylsilicanediol, and probably also some trianhydrotris-

diphenylsilicanediol.

Dianhydrotrisdiphenylsilicanediol may be obtained by carefully

hydrolysing trianhydrotrisdiphenylsilicanediol with alkali in

ethereal acetone solution; it is very rapidly converted into

trianhydrotrisdiphenylsilicanediol in methyl-alcoholic solution in

the presence of a little hydrochloric acid. Trianhydrotrisdiphenyl-

silicanediol is also formed when anhydrobisdiphenylsilicanediol is

treated with a methyl-alcoholic solution of hydrochloric acid, but

the reaction takes place slowly.

Trianhydrotetrakisdiphenylsilicanediol,

HO-SiPhg-O-SiPho-O-SiPha-O-SiPha-OH,

the most complex open-chain condensation product so far obtained,

may be prepared by very cautiously hydrolysing the tetra-anhydro-

derivative with sodium hydroxide in chloroform solution; it melts

at 127°, and is easily converted into the tetra-anhydro-derivative

by traces of sodium hydroxide in alcoholic solution.

339. " The absorption spectra of sulphurous acid and sttlphites."

(Preliminary note.) By Robert Wright.

While comparing the absorption spectra of various acids with

their salts, it was found that whilst the absorption of sulphurous

acid is characterised by a band in the ultra-violet, the sodium salt

exhibits only general absorption. It is thought that this is most

probably due to a difference in structure between the acid and

its salt, additional evidence in favour of this view being the fact

that whilst the acid has the properties of a moderately strong acid,

its salt suffers hydrolysis in aqueous solution, thus behaving like

a derivative of a weak acid.

A parallel case is to be found in the behaviour of chromic acid

and its salts, where a strong acid differs in visible colour from its

salts, the latter also being hydrolysable.
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340. " An adiabatic calorimeter." By Francis William Gray.

The author described a water mantle, the temperature of which

can be altered at will to prevent radiation inwards to or outwards

from the calorimeter. The temperature is raised by pumping water

from a hot bath through a flexible copper tube immersed in the

water of the mantle. The temperature is lowered by passing tap-

water through the same flexible copper tube, or, if necessary, by

pumping water from a cold bath through the flexible tube. Th«

flow of water is controlled by a system of two T-tubes and four taps.

With this apparatus any rate of rise or fall of temperature likely

to be required in thermochemical work can be obtained. A turbine

etirrer is used for the mantle water.

341. " The distillation of coal in a vacuum."

By Maurice John Burgess and Richard Vernon Wheeler.

An account was given of distillations of coal in a high vacuum
at low temperatures, and the apparatus used described.

The gaseous products of distillation only were discussed in detail,

the liquid products being dealt with in a subsequent paper.

The sequence of events when coal is gradually raised in tempera-

ture in the absence of air was described, and it was shown that of

part of the coal substance a decomposition point occurs at

about 350'*.

Fractionation of the gases by means of liquid air and solid

carbon dioxide dissolved in ether was stated to have enabled

propane and butane to be isolated, and the presence of pentane

established by explosion analysis.

342. " The composition of coal."

By Dflvid Trevor Jones and Richard Vernon Wheeler.

An account was given of an examination of the liquid products

of distillation of coal in a vacuum at low temperatures, from which

conclusions were drawn regarding the composition of the " resinous

fiubstances " that form part of the coal conglomerate.

A description was given of the various compounds contained in

the oils obtained, which consisted largely of unsaturated (cthylenic)

hydrocarbons, naphthenes, paraffins, phenols (chiefly cresols and

zylenols), and homologues of naphthalene. Benzene, anthracene,

and solid aromatic hydrocarbons were stated to be absent.

The preeenco or absence of free hydrocarbons in any quantity

in oo»l was discussed, and an hypothesis put forward in .'iccount
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for the rapid formation of paraffins, naphthenes, etc., on distilling

coal at low temperatures. It was suggested that such hydrocarbons

must be present in the coal substance in such a manner that whilst,

in a sense, structurally complete, some change in their state, such

as can be produced by moderate heating, must take place before

they can be set free.

This hypothesis, particularised for the case of the paraffins,

assumes their existence in coal as alkyl groups attached chemically

to another non-alkyl group, R'H, the paraffin being in what can b©

termed a "bound" condition, as a component part of a molecule

represented by the general formula RH — CnH,^^.!. The rapid dis-

tillation of " free " paraffins from these " bound " molecules when
coal is decomposed thermally was then explained according to th«

following scheme

:

KH-CnHjn + i ^ R + CnHjH+ji

or

RH-CnHjn + i
—> R + 0„jH2„,+2+^>i2^2»<2-

With certain modifications the hypothesis was used to explain

the appearance of naphthenes, olefines, and naphthalene homologue«

in coal distillates.

843. " f-*oMelamine " (Preliminary note.)

By Hans Erall.

Four isomeridee of melamine are theoretically possible:

N NH NH NH
/% /\

NH.c cNH„ NH,'C c:nh uti'.c c:nh nh:c c:nh''ill* '^ II I I T I TNN NN NHN" NHNH
\^ \^ \^ \/
V (J C C

I Till
NH^ NHj NH, NH
(1.) (II.) (IlL) (IV.)

Only one of these, usually assumed to be (I), is known. Two
series of alkylmelamines are known, and are usually assumed to be

derived from (I) and (IV). During an investigation of the action

of heat on guanidine salts, a second melamine has now been

obtained ; it is probably formed by the polymerisation of cyan-

amide in its carbodi-imide phase, NH!C!NH, and may be assumed

for the present to be the hitherto unknown isomelamine (TV).

When guanidine carbonate is heated for three hours at 180°,

the residue consists of a mixture of ammeline and a substance

which analysis shows to be isomeric with melamine. The former is

readily dissolved by cold aqueous sodium hydroxide.
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isoMelamine crystallises from water in ill-defined crystals, quite

\inlike the characteristic prisms of its isomeride. The two sub-

stances can be crystallised side by side from the same solution, so

that the difference is constitutional, and not merely crystallo-

graphic.

isoMelamine gives rise to a chloride, nitrate, and sulphate of

melamine, so that strong acids cause isomerisation. The true

acetate can be obtained from which alkalis regenerate unaltered

tsomelamine.

Alkalis do not affect the constitution, but they induce hydrolysis

more rapidly than with the normal isomeride.

At about 260° the compound decrepitates, and passes into the

more stable form.

Both compounds are being further studied.

344 <« Fluorone derivatives. Part II. Resorcinol-benzein."

By Frank George Pope.

Resorcinol-benzein, as prepared by Doebner's method, consists

essentially of 3-hydroxy-9-phenylfluorone. Confirmation of this

result was shown by its conversion into the sodium and barium

salts, and by the preparation of the acetyl derivative, whilst by

the action of phosphorus pentachloride it yields 3 : 6-dichloro-9-

phfenylxanthonium chloride identical with the product of the

reaction between 3-hydroxy-9-phenylfluorone and phosphorus penta-

chloride. The different varieties of resorcinol-benzein as d^cribed

by H. V. Liebig (/. pr. Chew.., 1912, [ii], 85, 97, 241) were not

obtained, neither were the anhydro-compounds described by the

same author in 1908 {ibid., 78, 534).

346. "The relation between viscosity and chemical constitution.

Part VIII. Some homologous series." By Albert Ernest Dunstan,

Ferdinand Bernard Thole, and Percy Benson.

The authors have continued their work on the additive nature

of log . viscosity, and have examined the viscosity of ninety-three

compounds drawn from the homologous series of the fatty acids,

alcohols, ethyl and methyl esters of the fatty acids, and esters of

methylethylcarbinol, hexan-)3-ol, heptan-)8-ol, octan-)8-ol, and

undecan-/3-ol.

They find in each series that log . viscosity is additive within

limits, but that the CH„ differences vary with (1) association,

(2) magnitude of the group to which the growing chain is attached,

(3) molecular weight, (4) temperature.
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346. " Non-aromatic diazonium salts. Part III. 3 : 5-Dimethyl-

pyrazole-4-diazonium salts and their azo-derivatives.' By
Gilbert T. Morgan and Joseph Reilly.

^-Amino-Z -.b-dimethyljryrazole dihydrochloride,

can be diazotised quantitatively to a stable, very soluble diazonium
chloride, which has been characterised by conversion into the

moderately soluble platinichloride (I) and the sparingly soluble

aicrichloride (II) :

(I) (II.)

Addition of sodium azide to the acid solution of diazonium
chloride detfermines at once the liberation of diazo-nitrogen and the

production of 4:-triazo-3:5-dimetht/lpyrazole, a distinctly basic

compound, which is precipitated only on neutralising the solution

with sodium carbonate.

3 : 5-DimethyIpyrazole-4-diazonium chloride is even more stable

than the corresponding salt from diazotised 4-aminoantipyrine ; it is

not readily decomposed by boihng aqueous potassium iodide, and its

capacity for azo-coupling is retained after treatment with alkali

carbonates, hydroxides, thiocyanates, and cyanides.

3:5-Dimethi/lpyrazole-4.-azo-fi-naphthol dissolves very sparingly

in aqueous alkali hydroxides, but is insoluble in water.

3 : b-Dimethylpyrazole-A-azo-^-naphthylamine is a pale orange-

brown base.

347. '* The relative activities of certain organic iodo-compounds

with sodium pheuoxide. Fart IV. The influence of the

solvent." By David Segaller.

The velocity-coefficients of the reaction between sodium phenoxide
and ethyl and propyl iodides have been measured with the view of

studying the influence of the solvent in this reaction.

The following solvents were employed : methyl alcohol, ethyl

alcohol, propyl alcohol, isobutyl alcohol, uoamyl alcohol, and
acetone.

It was shown that there is no connexion in this reaction between

the dielectric constant of the solvent and the influence of the

latter on the rate of the reaction. The influence of the medium is

very large, the velocity-coefficient in acetone solution being more
than one hundred times as large as that in isoamyl alcohol solution.
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348. "The polysulphides of the alkali metals. Part I. The

polysulphides of sodium." By Alexander Rule and John

Smeath Thomas.

An investigation has been made of the action of sulphur on

alcoholic solutions of anhydrous sodium hydrosulphide prepared by
the method previously described by one of the authors (T., 1911,

99, 558). A vigorous reaction takes place between sulphur and

the hydrosulphide in alcoholic solution, with the evolution of

hydrogen sulphide and the formation of polysulphides.

Using amounts of sulphur corresponding with the di-, tri-, tetra-,

penta-, and a possible hexa-sulphide, and concentrating the solution,

a solid product was obtained, but only when the proportions of

hydrosulphide and sulphur for the tetrasulphide were used was the

product homogeneous. It consisted of the pure anhydrous tetra-

sulphide, which is a brownish-yellow substance, crystallising in well-

defined cubes.

Below the proportions for the tetrasulphide, mixtures were

obtained which contained unchanged hydrosulphide. At the penta-

sulphide stage the solid product is a mixture of the tetrasulphide

and sulphur, whilst above that stage there is some indication of

the separation of a higher polysulphide.

The course of the reaction and the probable nature of the

substances present in solution before evaporation of the latter was

determined by estimating the amounts of hydrogen sulphide

evolved when varying amounts of sulphur were used in the reaction.

Anhydrous sodium disulphide was also obtained by reducing

solutions of the tetrasulphide with metallic sodium. It is a bright

yellow, micro-crystalline powder, less soluble in alcohol than the

tetrasulphide.

349. " Nitro-acids derived from 2 : 3 dimethoxybenzoic acid and

4 methoxyphthalic acid." By John Cannell Cain and John

Lionel Simonsen.

b-Nitro-2'.Z-dimethoxi/htnzoic acid was prepared by nitrating

2 : 3-dimethoxybenzoic acid and also by nitrating 2:^-dime.thoxy-

ioluenc and oxidising the b-nitro-2 : Z-dimethoxytoluene formed.

6-Nitro-2 : 3-dimethoxybenzoic acid (Wegscheider and Klemenc,

Monatsh., 1910, 31, 709) was synthesised as follows: 3-Hydroxy-o-

tolyl methyl ether on nitration yields 5 : 6-(lmitro-3-hi/droxi/-o-toli/l

methyl ether, which on methylation and reduction gives 2-nitro-

b'.&-dimrth<ixy-mtohndine. On elimination of the amino-group

the resulting 6nitro-2:3dimethoxytoluejie furnishes, on oxidation,

the required acid.
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The nitration of 4-raethoxyphthalic acid yields a mixture of

3- and b-nitroA-methoxyphthalic acids, which can readily be separ-

ated. The former was also synthesised by oxidising l-nitro-2-naph-

thyl methyl ether, and the latter by oxidising b-nitro-A-methoocy-o-

xylene.

350. " The ;>nitrobenzoate8 of borneol and tsoborneol."

By George Gerald Henderson and Isidor Morris Heiibron.

In the course of investigations on the action of oxidising agents

on camphene and on bornylene, the authors have more than once

had some difficulty in deciding whether an alcohol present among
the oxidation products was borneol or isoborneol. It is troublesome

to obtain these compounds in a state of purity by crystallisation

alone, and such of their hitherto described derivatives as are well

characterised and easily prepared, for example, the hydrogen

phthalates, melt at the same or very nearly the same temperatures.

The authors therefore sought for some derivative of borneol and

isoborneol by means of which the alcohols could be more easily

distinguished from each other, and ultimately found that the

p-nitrobenzoates, which can be prepared and purified without

difficulty, meet this requirement,

li'or the preparation of the p-nitrobenzoates the following method

gives good results : The calculated quantity of p-nitrobenzoyl

chloride is added to a solution of the alcohol in ten to fifteen times

its weight of pure pyridine, and the reaction, which starts immedi-

ately, is completed by warming the solution for an hour or two

on the water-bath. The pyridine is then removed by cautious addi-

tion of dilute sulphuric acid, the flask being kept cool during this

operation by immersion in ice-water, and the precipitated p-nitro-

benzoate is collected, washed with dilute sulphuric acid and with

water, dried, and crystallised from alcohol. Usually one crystallisar

tion is sufficient.

Borneol ^-nitrohenzoate, N0.2'CgH4*C02'CioHi7, crystallises from

alcohol in minute, lustrous, colourless plates, which melt at 137°.

It is sparingly soluble in cold alcohol, readily so in the other

common organic solvents, and insoluble in water:

0-472 gave 19-1 c.c. Ng (moist) at 13° and 754 mm. N = 4-74.

CjyHgiO^N requires N = 4'62 per cent.

isoBorneol p-nitrobenzoate separates from alcohol in fine, colour-

less needles, which melt at 129°. In solubility it closely resembles

the corresponding borneol ester

:

0-559 gave 22*5 c.c. N, (moist) at 12° and 760 mm. N= 4-78.

CiyHojO^N requires N = 4'62 per cent.
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The ultra-violet absorption spectra of these esters were found to

be identical, each compound, in iW/10,000-solution, showing a

shallow band with head at l/\3080.

The esters are readily hydrolysed when heated with dilute aqueous

sodium hydroxide under reflux. The liberated alcohols were dis-

tilled in a current of steam, collected, dried, and crystallised from

light petroleum. The purified borneol was found to melt at 208°

and the tsoborneol at 217°; the melting point of the former is the

sajne as, but that of the isobornecl three degrees higher than, that

formerly recorded.

361. " The identity of the supposed fi-2 : 5-dimethylpiperazine."

By William Jackson Pope and John Eead.

The authors have continued the examination of the substances

described as o- and P-2 : 5-dimethylpiperazine, and now show that

the behaviour of the )8-isomeride can only be explained on the

assumption that it is cis-2

:

4-dimethylpiperazine ; it is further

concluded that the a-compound is trans-2 : 5-dimethylpiperazin6.

352. "Oxidation of the anhydrides of 1 : 1-dihydroxydinaphthyldi-

alkylmethanes." (Preliminary note.) By Hemendra Kumar
Sen-Gupta.

This investigation has been undertaken with the object of ascer-

taining the constitution of some of the condensation products of

o-naphthol with ketones, as also of synthesieing some naphtha-

xanthone derivatives. The anhydride of j8-l : l-dihydroxydinaphthyl-

propane, fM,^^C<Cf^^^jj^^O, yields, on oxidation by chromic acid,

two products, namely, (i) an orange compound, C24H16O3, crystal-

lising in thin, soft needles, and melting at 287°; and (ii) a golden-

yellow compound, 02411160^, crystallising in lozenges and melting

at 245°. The latter gives on reduction a dihydroxy-deriwative,

CgiHjgOs (m. p. 252—253°); its diacetyl derivative crystallises in

needles and melts at 241—242°. The anhydride of y-1 : l-dihydroxy-

dinaphthylpenlane, t.i.]^C<C-,^*'tt"^0, similarly yields a deep red

compound crystallising in plates and melting at 221°. The constitu-

tions of these products are being studied.
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363. "The relation of uranous salts to thorium."

By Alexander Fleck.

If the electrons expelled in radioactive change arise from the

same part of the atom in which the electrons governing electro-

chemical change of valency exist, it should follow that the chemical

properties of the uranous and thorium ions are identical. By
reducing a mixture of thorium and uranyl salts by nascent hydrogen
and then treating the reduced liquid fractionally with a precipitant,

it was found that although the properties of thorium and uranium
in the quadrivalent condition are very similar, yet there is a

distinct difference in their chemical nature, and they can be
separated from one another by fractional precipitation. In carry-

ing out the examination of their properties it was necessary that

the precipitation, filtration, and other operations should be

performed without air coming in contact with the reduced liquid.

As a result of these experiments the conclusion was drawn that

the electric charges on the a- and jS-particles must arise from the

nucleus of the atom, and that electrons may be added to or with-

drawn from the external ring of electrons, thereby increasing or

diminishing the valency of the atom,

364. "The system: xylene-alcohol-water."

By Alfred Holt and Norman Murray Bell.

The authors have determined the data of the varying miscibility

of xylene, alcohol, and water at different temperatures, also the

position of the tie-lines which give the composition of the conjugate

solutions.

The extent to which xylene is separated from its solution in

alcohol by the addition of water has also been examined, as also

the composition of mixtures of the three liquids which possess the

same specific gravity.

365. " Interaction of glycerol and oxalic acid." *

By Frederick Daniel Chattaway.

The explanation usually given in the text-books of the reactions

occurring when glycerol and oxalic acid are heated together, and

commonly employed in the laboratory preparation of formic acid

and of allyl alcohol, is fundamentally incorrect.

The true explanation is the obvious one. The oxalic acid acts

on glycerol as it does on other alcohols, and produces an acid and

* Tliis paper was read at the meeting on December 4th, 1913.
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a normal oxalate. The former, like all such compounds, is unstable

at a slightly elevated temperature, and decomposes when this is

reached into carbon dioxide and monoformin. The fresh oxalic

acid added displaces the formic acid from the latter, and the cycle

of operations repeats itself.

The more complicated reaction which goes on when the first

product of the interaction of glycerol and oxalic acid is rapidly

heated, until evolution of carbon dioxide ceases and then at a much
higher temperature recommences with simultaneous production of

allyl alcohol, is the decomposition at the high temperature of the

normal ester, which is produced from the acid ester by a repetition

of the ester formation, into carbon dioxide and allyl alcohol.

The main reactions concerned in the production of formic acid

and of allyl alcohol should therefore be formulated, thus

:

CH./0-CHO

CH-OH
CH^-OH co,H CH^-O-CO-CO.H ^^^ ^^^ .^^ ->
CH-OH lo.H CH-OH
CH2-0H T^ CH2-OH ^-^^ CH^-O-CO

CH-O-CO -^
CHg-OH

(jJH^-O-CHO co.,H CH/O-CO-CO.H
(j)H-OH iooH CH-OH + H-COgH
CH2-OH —-^ CH2-OH

(pHj-O-CO CHo
CH-O-CO -^ (j;i_[_ jJ^Oa
CHj-OH CH^-o'h

~""''

and not as is at present invariably done.
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The next Ordinary Scientific Meeting will be held on Thursday,

Jamiary 22nd., 1914, at 8.30 p.m., when the following papers will

be communicated

:

' Crystals of organic compounds, coloured blue by iodine." By
G. Barger and W. W. Starling.

"Organic derivatives of silicon. Part XXII. The siliconic

acids." By C. J. Meads and F. S. Kipping.
" The mutual solubility of formic acid and benzene and the

system : benzene-formic acid-water." By A. J. Ewine.
" The preparation and properties of pure formic acid." By A. J.

Ewins.

"Loose compounds of cholesterol with barium methoxide." By
E. Newbery.

" A study of the vapour pressure of nitrogen peroxide." By
A. C. G. Egerton.
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PROCEEDINGS

CHEMICAL SOCIETY.

Vol. 30 No. 423.

Thursday, January 22nd, 1914, at 8.30 p.m., Professor W. H.

Perkin, LL.D., F.R.S., President, in the Chair.

The President referred to the loss sustained by the Society,

through death, of

:

Elected. Died.

William Popplewell Bloxaiu .. Dec. 20th, 1883. Dec. 26th, 1913.

John Gibson June 16th, 1892. Jan. Ist, 1914.

It was announced

:

(a) That the Council desired to draw the attention of Fellows

to the fact that the Faraday Society is prepared to consider the

election to membership of a certain number of Fellows of the

Chemical Society without the usual entrance fee.

(b) That Fellows may purchase the forthcoming Volume III. of

the International Tables of Physical Constants and Numerical

Data at the reduced prices of 19*-, 3^. (unbound) or £1 2s. 3d.

(bound). Application for this volume should be addressed to

Dr. C. Marie, 9, Rue de Bagneux, Paris VI^ before March 31st,

1914.

(c) That Volume II. of the Memorial Lectures delivered before

the Chemical Society is now ready, and can be purchased from
the Publishers or from the Assistant Secretary, price 6'?. net.

The Council are considering the question of re-issuing Volume I.

of the Memorial Lectures (now out of print), and it would be of



assistance to them if Fellows and others wishing to purchase it

would send an intimation to this effect to the Assistant Secretary

on the post-card which is issued with this number of the

Proceedings.

Certificates were read for the first time in favour of Messrs.

:

Sydney Edward Davenport, Fernbank, York Road, Windsor.

Charles George Fernie, B.Sc, Holmleigh, Northwood, Middlesex.

George Ingle Finch, 41, Ladbroke Road, W.
Reginald Furuess, M.Sc, 90, Woodlands Road, Ansdell, Lytham.
Gopal Balkrishn Kolhatker, M.A., Ferguson College, Poona,

India.

Frederic William Leighton, Lydiard Tregoze, Wootton Bassett,

Swindon.

Rowland Ernest Oldroyd, 90, Park Road, Rochdale.

William Henry Pick, B.Sc, 141, Mare Street, Hackney, N.E.

Frederick Alfred Pickworth, 70, Highfield Road, Dartford.

Conly Hunter Riley, Anchorage, Clayton-le-Moors, Accrington.

Joseph de Carle Smith, B.Sc, Oak House, Newmarket Road,

Norwich.

Horace Gilbert Stone, B.Sc, 24, High Street, High Wycombe.

A certificate has been authorised by the Council for presentation

to ballot under Bye-law I (3) in favour of Mr. Lionel Cohen, Stock

Department Laboratory, Casino, N.S.W.

Of the following papers, those marked * were read

:

*1. "Crystals of organic compounds coloured blue by iodine."

By George Barger and Walter William Starling.

In a previous paper (Barger and Field, T., 1912, 101, 1396) it

was pointed out that the blue compounds formed from various

organic substances and iodine may be either amorphous or crys-

talline; the former cases are typical examples of adsorption. The
blue crystals may be regarded as solid solutions of iodine in the

organic substance, in proportions not necessarily stoicheiometric

They only result when the crystal is formed in the presence of

iodine, either from a solution containing iodine, or by sublimation

in the presence of iodine (compare for analogous cases Bruni, F<-str

LOnuHi/en nnd Isojnorpfiixmiis, 1908, p. 95). Colourless crystals of

the organic substance, when once formed, cannot be made to take

up iodine. In most of the cases studied so far, the blue crystals

have been obtained frojn solutions in mixtures of water witli

an organic solvent, but this need not be the case always; narceine,



for instance, when dissolved, together with iodine, in pyridine, gives

rise to blue crystals on adding light petroleum. All the blue

crystals examined so far are more or less strongly pleochroic ; no
connexion has been detected between the crystalline form and the

capacity for yielding " mixed " crystals with iodine.

Discussion.

In reply to the President, Dr. Bargee expressed the opinion that

the additive compounds described might be analogous to oxonium
compounds, but since they were also given by substances not con-

taining a pyrone nucleus, they might possibly show greater analogy

to the potassium additive compounds of ketones, described by

Schlenk and Thai {Ber., 1913, 46, 2840). No analogous bromine

compounds had been observed.

*2. " The mutual solubility of formic acid and benzene, and the

system : benzene-formic acid-water." By Arthur James
Ewins.

Formic acid was found to be partly miscible with a number of

organic liquids. The mutual aolubility of formic acid with benzene

was studied in detail.

The critical solution temperature (maximal) of these two liquids

affords a very sensitive means of determining the purity of the

components, and was therefore employed for this purpose. For the

purification of formic acid, fractional distillation was employed,

followed by careful fractional crystallisation, until the critical

solution temperature with pure benzene remained constant (73'2°).

The acid so obtained melted at 8-39°, boiled at 100-47°/ 760 mm.,

and had Di'* r2259. The acid showed very little supercooling on

freezing, the actual figures in three determinations being 0'40°,

0-15°, and 0-35°.

Benzene was purified by fractional crystallisation and distillation

from sodium. The melting point was found to be 5*57°. The
ternary system benzene-formic acid-water was also studied.

*3. " The condensation of ethyl glutaconate."

By Raymond Curtis and James Kenner.

The condensation products isolated by Blaise (Compt. rend., 1903,

136, 639) and by von Pechmann {Btr., 1904, 37, 2113) from the

action of sodium ethoxide on glutaconic ester were shown to be

identical, and a probable constitution was assigned to them.



Certain discrepancies between the accounts given by the two

investigators named were also examined.

a-Ethylglutaconic ester, after treatment with sodium ethoxide in

the same manner as glutaconic ester, was recovered unchanged.

Discussion.

Prof. J. F. Thorpe stated that his experience with the behaviour

of ethyl glutaconate on alkylation led him to think that the action

of ethylene dibromide on this substance would most likely yield

a derivative of cyc/opentane, and not the c/z^'/oprojDane derivative

suggested by Dr. Kenner. It would be of great interest to apply

this reaction to the case of ethyl )8-methylglutaconate, the two forms

of which were sufficiently stable to withstand ordinary experimental

conditions.

Dr. Kenner, in reply, pointed out that Fecht had proved one of

the products of the condensation of ethyl glutaconate with ethylene

dibromide to be a cj/cIopTopane derivative by the identity of its

reduction product with a synthetic acid of known constitution.

*4. "2-Hydrindainine."

By James Kenner and Annie Moore Mathews.

The preparation of 2-hydx-indamine from ethyl hydrindene-2-

carboxylate by Curtius's method was described, and the base was

characterised by means of a number of derivatives.

*5. "An attempt to prepare organometallic derivatives of

tungsten." By Eustace Ebenezer Turner.

It was shown that tungsten, in common with all elements

situated in even series or in sub-group A of the periodic classifi-

cation, cannot be converted into organo-metallic compounds by
means of the Grignard reagent. The higher chlorides of tungsten

are, instead, reduced, the chlorine removed decomposing the

Grignard reagent to produce a mixed magnesium haloid salt and a

hydrocarbon consisting of the two diaryl residues linked together,

according to the general equation :

WCl«-h a;RMgX = WCl,_o + 2ClMgX + (x- 2)RMgX + R-R.

•6. "The absorption spectra of nitrated phenylhydrazones." By
John Theodore Hewitt, Rhoda Marianne Johnson, and Frank
George Pope.

The absorption spectra of the /^nitrophenylhydrazones of benz-

aldehyde and acetophenone have been measured. Addition of



alkali to the alcoholic solutions leads to salt-formation, accompanied

by considerable change in the absorption spectra. The absorption

of the two hydrazones mentioned is very similar to that of ^nitro-

benzaldehydephenylhydrazone, although when the latter compound

is acetylated, the absorption experiences a strong displacement

towards the u'tra-violet.

7. "Unstable compounds of cholesterol with barium methoxide."

By Edgar Newbery.

Barium oxide in presence of excess of methyl alcohol forms an

unstable solid compound with cholesterol, which is dissociated in

organic solvents, such as ether, benzene, etc., to an extent depend-

ing on the temperature and also on the concentration of the excess

of methyl alcohol present, a state of equilibrium being set up

between the cholesterol in the solid and that in the liquid. This

state of equilibrium is attained much more rapidly when the

compound is being decomposed than when it is forming. The
compound is readily decomposed by water, carbon dioxide, or

acetic acid. Hexadecyl alcohol shows a similar behaviour to

cholesterol.

A knowledge of the above reactions is of importance when
attempting to extract cholesterol and cerebrones by Smith and
Mair's method (J. Path. Bact., 1910, 15, 122).

B. " A study of the vapour pressure of nitrogen peroxide."

By Alfred Charles Glyn Egerton.

Following some work on the vapour pressure of bromine, and in

connexion with the measurement of small quantities of nitrogen

peroxide, the vapour pressure of solid nitrogen peroxide has been
investigated down to as low a temperature as - 100°. The method
•employed in these measurem iats consisted in the saturation of a

known volume of hydrogen, as it passed over the nitrogen peroxide,
and the estimation of the amount of the latter carried over.

The measurements follow a certain curve which has a somewhat
•steeper slojDe thau other measuremejits would appear to indicate,

although these have not, so far, been carried below —35°. The
vapour-pressure curve of nitrogen peroxide was discussed, and, with
the aid of Nernst's vapour-pressure equation, approximate values
of some of its chemical and physical constants were derived.
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9. "Organic derivatives of silicon. Part XXI. The so called

siliconic acids." By Arthur James Meads and Frederic

Stanley Kipping.

Many compounds sujDposed to have the structure R'SiO'OH and

to represent the silicon analogues of the carboxylic acids have been

described in the literature. The first case was that of silico-

propionic acid, EtSiOoH (Friedel and Ladenburg) ; shortly after-

wards silicoacetic acid, Me'SiOoH, silicobenzoic acid, Ph*Si02H, and

silicotoluic acid, C6H4Me*Si02H, were described by Ladenburg
(Annalen, 1875, 179, 143). In more recent times many other

aliphatic and aromatic siliconic acids have been prepared by

Khotinsky and Seregenkoff (Ber., 1908, 41, 2946), and by Melzer

{Ber., 1908, 41, 3390).

Now the results of the study of the diarylsilicanediols, RoSi(0H).2

(Kipping, T., 1912, 101, 2108, 2125; Robison and Kipping, ibuL,

2142, 2156), seemed to indicate that compounds of the type

RSi(0H)3 would not pass into siliconic acids, R'SiOoH, by loss of

the elements of water, but would give rise to a series of con-

densation products, probably analogous to those of the diaryl-

silicanediols. An exhaustive examination of the so-called silico-

benzoic acid has gone far to establish this view : the product of the

hydrolysis of phenylsilicon trichloride is not one compound of the

composition CgHj'SiOoH, but a complex mixture of condensation

products, primarily derived from the trihydroxy-derivative,

C6H5*Si(OH)3. It is very prabable, therefore, that all the so-called

siliconic acids are merely mixtures; the experiments are being

continued in order to test this inference.

10. "The reactions of woamarine." By Henry Lloyd Snape.

MoAmarine and methyl iodide react at the ordinary temperature,

when benzene is employed as a solvent, with the production of the

methiodide, (C2iHj8N2)o,CH3l, which, on crystallisation from

benzene, melts at 135°.

By the action of acetyl chloride on a solution of jsoamarine in

ethyl acetate or chloroform and heating the product with absolute

alcohol, a crystalline substance, melting at 235—236°, was obtained,

which proved to be an isomeride of tlie compound called " diacetyl-

aniarine " by Bahrinanii, but sliown ])y Jaj^p and Moir (T., 1900,

77, 636) to be acetylbenzoyldiphenylethylenediamine, C.J3H00O0N2,

which melts at 316°. The six-sided plates mentioned in a former

paper (T., 1900, 77, 780) as having been obtained in small quantity

as the result of the action of acetyl chloride on fsoamarine followed

by treatment witli alcohol, proved to be woamarine hydrochloride.



When /Aoamarine, dissolved in a very small quantity of glacial

acetic acid, was treated with fuming nitric acid, a vioiwnitro-

derivative was obtained, which melted at 82—85°. Fuming nitric

acid at 60° acted on isoaraarine, forming a <^i«*7ro-derivative, which

melted at 175—176°.

The values previously published for the rotation of d- and
Z-isoamarine and of the corresponding tartrates have been corrected.

Sulphates of d- and /-<soamarine were described. The former has

the formula (C2]H]yN2)2,H2S04, melts at 266—267°, and its rotatory

power, [a]p, is + 15ri° to +155"7°. The corresponding particulars

with respect to the laevo-salt are (C2iHigN2)2,H2S04,:^H20,

280—285°, and -144-1°. On addition of nitrosyl sulphate to

d-isodLVCidiXme sulphate, a white, crystalline substance is precipitated

which has the composition (C2iHj8N2)2,H(NO)S04,iH20.

11 "'The constituents of Solanum angustifolium : isolation of a new
gluco-alkaloid, solangustine." By Frank Tutin and Hubert

William Bentley Clewer.

The material employed in this investigation consisted of the

leaves, twigs, and flowers of Solanum aiujustifolium, Ruiz et Pavon.

For the purpose of a complete examination, 30"92 kilograms of

the dried and ground inaterial were completely extracted with hot

alcohol, and the resulting extract distilled with steam.

From the portion of the extract which was soluble in water,

there were isolated the following substances: (i) quercetin; (ii)

rutin; (iii) /-asparagine ; (iv) a new gluco-alkaloid, solangustine,

C.jsHjaOyNjHoO. The aqueous liquid also contained small amounts
of an amorphous alkaloid and a considerable quantity of sugar,

together with amorphous, viscid products which, on hydrolysis,

yielded quercetin and 3 : 4-dihydroxycinnamic acid.

The portion of the extract which was insoluble in water yielded

the following definite substances: (i) triacontane; (ii) a phytosterol,

C27H4gO; (iii) a phytosterolin (phytosterol glucoside), CggH^gOgj

(iv) palmitic, stearic, cluytinic, and cerotic acids, together with a

mixture of linolic and linolenic acids.

The hydrochloride, nitrate, and sidphate of solangustine are

insoluble in water and most organic solvents. The last-

mentioned salt forms colourless needles, and has the formula

(C33H,307N)2H2S04,3HoO.

On hydrolysis with dilute acid, solangustine yields solan(justidine,

C27H43O2N, and dextrose

:

C33H53O7N + HoO = C27H43O2N + C6H12O6.

Solangustidine is amorphous, but a crystalline hydrochloride^



hydrohromide, nitrate, sulphate, picrate, and acetyl derivative have

been prepared from it.

The entire alcoholic extract of the plant, the new gluco-alkaloid,

solangustine, and the amorphous, alkaloidal material were separately

administered to a dog, but produced no appreciable physiological

effect.

12. " Studies of the constitution of soap solutions : electrical

conductivity of potassium salts of fatty acids." By Hugh
Mills Bunbury and Herbert Ernest Martin.

The conductivities of the potassium salts (soft soaps) of the

saturated fatty acids of even i.umber of carbon atoms from the

stearate to the acetate have been measured at 90° by the somewhat

laborious method previously described by McBain and Taylor.

The conductivities of the potassium soaps are higher than those

of the corresponding sodium soaps, but there is a general resem-

blance between the form and position of corresponding curves.

Closer comparison shows an even greater tendency towards

abnormality on the part of the potassium salts; this is not due to

the potassium ion as such, for well-developed maxima and minima

in the conductivity curves are exhibited from the stearate as far

down as the laurate (Cj-i).

The appearance, washing power, density, and conductivity curve

of potassium hexoate (Cg) distinctly mark the beginning of that

deviation from the behaviour of the acetate, which rapidly and

regularly increases through the other members of the homologous

series until it attains the typical character of the higher soaps.

In all cases where it is directly visible, the depression in the

conductivity curve occurs in the same region of concentration,

independent of the nature of the acid or alkali taken. Further

investigation may, however, show tliat the real abnormality is

shifted in the case of the lowest homologues to regions of higher

concentration.

13. " The system ethyl ether-water-potassium iodide-mercuric iodide.

Part I. The underlying three-component systems." By Alfred

Charles Dunningham.

The System: rotasxiiim iodide-mercuric iodide-water.—This

system has been studied at 20° and 30°. In both cases the

following phases are stable in equilibrium with solution: KI,
KHgl,, KHgI,,HjO, Hglg.

The Syitem : Potaafium iodide-water-ethyl ether.—Ether and



water are only miscible to a small extent, and this is not materially

increased by the addition of potassium iodide. Consequently it is

possible to obtain : (1) A small range of homogeneous aqueous

solutions in equilibrium with potassium iodide, (2) a small range

of homogeneous ethereal solutions in equilibrium with potassium

iodide, (3) one pair of invariant aqueous and ethereal solutions in

equilibrium with one another and with potassium iodide, and (4) a

wide range of conjugate aqueous and ethereal solutions in equili-

brium with one another.

The System: Fotassium iodide-mercuric iodide-ethyl ether.—
The following phases are stable in equilibrium with solution

:

KI—KHgl3-Hgl2. Under certain conditions a heavy liquid layer

separates, rich in dissolved salts, and an equilibrium diagram has

been constructed in which the saturation curves of potassium

mercuri-iodide and mercuric iodide are cut by a binodal cvirve, so

that each is divided into two portions, separated by a region in

which all mixtures exist as two liquid layers.

The System : Mercuric iodide-water-etJiyl ether.—Mercuric

iodide is almost insoluble in water and ether and all mixtures of

these two components. The equilibrium is of the same type as that

in the system : potassium iodide-water-ethyl ether.

14. " The inversion of sucrose by acids in water-alcohol

solutions." By George Joseph Burrows.

The rate of inversion of sucrose by acids in water-ethyl alcohol

mixtures decreases with increasing concentration of alcohol up to

45—50 per cent., and then increases. The catalysis in such a series

of solvents is therefore not proportional merely to the concentra-

tion of hydrogen ions. The catalytic activity of an acid is affected

by the viscosity of the solution, and the influence of the latter is

probably the same as in conductivity. If, therefore, the rates of

inversion are divided by the conductivities of the acid in the

different solvents, the numbers so obtained represent the relative

catalytic activities of the acid. In this way it was found that the

replacement of water by alcohol increases the catalytic activity of

hydrochloric acid.

In the inversion of sucrose by acids, therefore, the addition of

water may be regarded as decreasing the catalytic activity of the

hydrogen ions. This agrees with results obtained by other authors

for the anti-catalytic effect of the addition of water in esterification

and similar catalvtic reactions in alcohol.
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15. " The volatile oil of Cymbopogon coloratus from Fiji."

By Ernest Goulding and John Campbell Earl.

The eesential oils derived from certain species of Cymbopogon

are well known in commerce as '' lemon-grass ' and " citronella
"

oils. The former are derived mainly from Cymbopogon flexuosus,

Stapf, and C. citratus, Stapf, and the latter from C. Kardus,

Rendle. The chief constituent of the lemon-grass oils is citral, the

proportion of which is commonly between 70 and 80 per cent. The

citronella oils, on the other hand, are characterised by the presence

of considerable quantities of citronellaldehyde and geraniol, but

contain very little or no citral.

In the course of a study of the various grass oils at the Imperial

Institute, three oils have been encountered which have not hitherto

been described, and exhibit characters very different from those of

either the lemon-grass or citronella oils. One of these is furnished

by the leaves of Cytnhopogon coloratus, Stapf, and contains con-

siderable quantities of citral and geraniol, but no citronellaldehyde.

In 1907, seeds of a lemon-grass were forwarded to Fiji from

India, and the plant, since identified as Cymbopogon coloratus,

Stapf, has been grown at Nasinu Experiment Station. It has been

found by Knowles (Bull. No. 6, Dept. Agric. Fiji) that the fresh

leaves of this grass, when distilled with steam, yield about 0'35 per

cent, of oil. Samples of oil distilled in Fiji were forwarded to the

Imperial Institute in 1908 and 1909, and were subjected to a

preliminary investigation (Bull. Imp. Inst., 1912, 10, 27). Subse-

quently the oil was examined by Umney (Perfumery and Essential

Oil Record, Dec, 1912, 317), who found it to contain 35 per cent.

of citral and 30 per cent, of geraniol. A further sample of the oil

has been received recently from Fiji, and has been submitted to

examination, with the following results.

The oil had D;J 0912 and [a]^ at 24°, -1031°, and contained

23 per cent, of geraniol (estimated by the plithalic anliydride

method). It was shaken successively with sodium carbonate, sodium

hydrogen sulphite, Knd sodium hydroxide, and the residual oil was

afterwards submitted to fractional distillation. The sodium

carbonate solution extracted 0*75 per cent, of the oil, consisting

chiefly of acetic acid. The sodium hydrogen sulphite removed

34 per cent, of aldehydes, but some of the aldehyde remained in

the residual oil (see below). The aldehydic constituents had a

pleasant, lemon-like odour, and consisted almost entirely of citral.

The treatment with sodium hydroxide extracted 075 per cent, of

phenolic nubstances, from which a small quantity of a white,

taeteleM, and odourless solid (in. p. 142°, decomp.) was isolated;
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the remainder consisted of a dark brown liquid with an odour

recalling that of cloves, but the quantity was too small to admit

of identification.

The residual oil still possessed a lemon-like odour, and an

aldehyde estimation made by the sulphite method showed an

absorption of 11 per cent. It furnished the following constants:

D\i 0-915; a^- -12°29' (in 1-dcm. tube); ester value 42 (correspond-

ing with 14'7 per cent, of geranyl acetate and equivalent to 95 per

cent, in the original oil) ; saponification value aft«r acetylation, 183

(corresponding with 434 per cent, of alcohols, calculated as

CioH^gO). On distillation under 10—12 mm. pressure, the follow-

ing fractions were obtained

:



tiou products formed during the distillation and fractionation of

the oil.

The results of this investigation indicate that the oil of Ci/mho-

pogoit coloratus has the following approximate composition

:

Tci-j eiies 7"5 per cent.

Aldehv'iea, chiefly or entirely citral 40 ,,

Gerauiol 23

Esters, chiefly geraiiyl acetate 10 ,,

Acetic acid 0*75 ,,

Phenols Ouh
Substances not ideniifieil 18

16. "The hydrolysis of mixed, secondary amides hy alkalis."

By Arthur Walsh Titherley and Leonard Stubbs.

A mixed secondary amide, R'CO*NH*CO*R', under the influence

of alkali, may conceivably suffer hydrolysis in two possible ways

:

(1) giving R-COoH and R'-CO-NHs, or '(2) giving R-CO-NHg and

R'-CO-iH. Direction (1) is followed exclusively when R' is an

aromatic radicle and R is methyl, and this is attributed by the

authors to steric influence. The mechanism of hydrolysis is prob-

ably one in which water-addition first takes place at the double

link (C!N) of the tautomeric form of the secondary amide, yielding

R-C(0H)2-NH-C0-R', which then decomposes into the acid R'COgH
and amide R'-CO-NHg. Accordingly, in the equilibrium:

R-C(ONa):N-CO-R' ::l R-CO-N:C(ONa)-R'

the rate of hydrolysis of I is very much greater than that of II,

and owing to continual disturbance of the equilibrium it is the

only form the hydrolysis of which can be detected. Whilst the

hydrolysis of diacetamide, acetylcarbamide, and acetobenzamide in

the cold is complete within forty minutes, that of purely aromatic

secondary amides under the same conditions requires about fifteen

hours. The influence of spacial protection on the course of the

hydrolysis is illustrated by the fact that benzo-o-toluamide,

Bz*NH'CO'CcH4'CH3, yields benzoic acid and o-toluamide exclu-

sively, whilst benzo-/>-toluamide decomposes in both possible ways,

yielding a mixture of benzoic and /^toluic acids, together with

benzamide and /;-toluamide. Althougli steric influence is potent

in directing the course of hydrolysis of a mixed secondary amide,

evidence is available that the affinity for water of the double link

(C!N) is also a f.-ictor. In the hydrolysis of acetylcarbamide, which

yields acetic acid and carbamide almost quantitatively, it is prob-

able that the form CH3'C(ONa):N-CO-NH2 only is involved. The

two benzotoluamides above were obtained best by the condensation



of the corresponding phenyl toluates and benzamidine, and subse-

quent hydrolysis of the resulting toluoylbeuzamidines,

NHICPh-NH-CO-CcH^Me.

17. The miscibility of azobenzene and azoxybenzene in the solid

state and the supposed existence of a stereoisomeride of

azobenzene." By Harold Hartley and John McArthur Stuart.

An examination of the freezing-point and melting-point curves

of mixtures of azobenzene and azoxybenzene has shown that these

substances form two series of mixed crystals with an eutectic

temperature of 245°. The two mixed crystals deposited at this

temperature contain respectively 45 per cent, and 90 per cent, of

azoxybenzene molecules. The latter crystals are probably identical

with the substance obtained by C. V. and R. A. Gortner (./. Amer.

Ghem. Soc, 1910, 22, 1294) as a by-product in the preparation of

azobenzene by the distillation of azoxybenzene with iron filings,

and thought by them to be a stereoisomeride of azobenzene.

18. ''The influence of colloids and fine suspensions on the

solubility of gases in water. Part IV. Solubility of nitrous

oxide at pressures lower than atmospheric." By Alexander

Findlay and Owen Rhys Howell.

In continuance of previous work (T., 1910, 97, 536), the solu-

bility of nitrous oxide in water in the presence of ferric hydroxide,

dextrin, starch, gelatin, egg-albumin, silicic acid, finely divided

silica, and finely divided charcoal, has been determined at pressures

lower than atmospheric. The values obtained fit in well with those

previously obtained at higher pressures, and the general type of

solubility curve obtained is similar to that found in the case of

carbon dioxide (T., 1910, 97, 536; 1913, 103, 636); that is to say,

the solubility curves show a more or less pronounced minimum.

19. *' The action of aldehydes on the Grignard reagent."

By Joseph Marshall.

It has been found that the addition of two molecular proportions

of benzaldehyde to one molecular proportion of magnesium methyl

iodide results in the formation of a-methyldeoxybenzoin,

CeH5-CH(CH3)-CO-C6H5.

The course of this reaction is indicated by the equations

:

CcH5-CH(CH3)-OMgI + CeHj-CHO =
CoH5-CH(CH3)-C(C,H5)(OH)-OMgI.

C6H5-CH(CH3)-C(CcH5)(OH)-OMgI + H„0 =
C6H5-CH(CH3)-CO-CcH^ + H..0 -i- Mg(OH)I.
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A similar result was obtained when benzaldehyde was allowed

to react with maguesiuni dimethylcarbinyl iodide, in which case

phenyl ?>opropyl ketone was isolated. When, however, two mole-

cules of benzaldehyde were caused to react with one molecule of

magnesium phenyl bromide, the products of the reaction were benzyl

alcohol and benzophenone, instead of phenyldeoxybenzoin (tri-

phenylvinyl alcohol), as was expected. This result may be explained

by assuming that the triphenylvinyl alcohol is hydrolysed under the

conditions of the experiment as follows

:

(CeH5)2C:C(OH)-C6H5 + HoO = (C6H5)2CO + CeHs-CHg-OH.
An analogous equation would explain the production of aceto-

phenone when acetaldehyde is allowed to react with magnesium
phenylmethylcarbinyl bromide.

An attempt was made to obtain phenylmethylacetaldehyde by
allowing trioxymethylene to react with magnesium phenylmethyl-
carbinyl iodide, but the product of this reaction was phenylethyl

iodide. Similar products were obtained when ethyl formate reacted

with Grignard reagents, instead of the substituted acetic esters

which were expected in these reactions.

20. "The use of sulphuryl chloride in the alkylation of phenols."

By Wilhelmina Rebecca Smyth.

In view of the poisonous character of methyl sulphate, experi-

ments have been carried out to ascertain whether it would be
possible to use methyl alcohol and sulphuryl chloride in place of

methyl sulphate as a methylating agent, and also whether other

alcohols than methyl alcohol would react with phenols in the

presence of sulphuryl chloride. The sulphuryl chloride was added

to a t-light excess of the alcohol, and when action was at an end
the phenol was introduced. The mixture was allowed to remain

for some time, and then treated gradually with a slight excees of

alkali hydroxide. The ether formed was either extracted from the

alkaline solution or removed by distillation in steam. In some cases

before introducing the sulphuryl chloride the alcohol was treated

with the calculated amount of metallic sodium, but this addition

was not found to have any appreciable influence on the result.

In other cases the sulphuryl chloride was cooled in a freezing

mixture, and the alcohol slowly added, but here also the yields

were not affected to any great extent.

The phenols treated in this way were phenol, catechol, carvacrol,

and iS-naphthol, the alcohols used being methyl and ethyl alcohol,

and, in the case of the two last compounds, propyl alcohol. In all

these cases alkylation occurs under the conditions just described,
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but, except in the case of /3-naplithol, the ethers are only formed
in small amounts. )3-Naphthol yields about half the calculated

amounts of the methyl, ethyl, and propyl ethers. Phenol gave

from 15 to 25 per cent, of anisole and phenetole, and catechol

about 20 per cent, of guaiacol, but no veratrole. Carvacrol gave

only traces of the methyl, ethyl, and propyl ethers. In most caees

practically the whole of the unchanged phenol could be recovered

from the alkaline solution.

Attempts to alkylate amino-compounds in a similar manner were
not successful.

21. "The colours produced on mixing the alkyl nitrites with sub

stances containing centres of residual affinity." By Ernest

Magowan Harper and A.lexander Killen Macbeth.

In view of the fact that many colour reactions have recently

been obtained with the organic nitro-compounds, it appeared of

interest to the authors to examine the alkyl nitrites. It was shown
that these give colours with amino-compounds, ethylenic hydro-

carbons and substances containing bivalent sulphur. These colours

are similar to those obtained with tetranitromethane when treated

with the same substances. It is thought probable that the colour

is due to an intermediate additive compound, the true final additive

compound being colourless. Parallel to this is the Vorlander

hypothesis, which deals with such cases to account for the two
products when an acid reacts with an o)8nnsaturated ketone.

The final additive products of the nitrites and the primary,

secondary, and tertiary amines have been isolated by Ray and

Datta, Ray and Rakshit, and by Neogi, and the preparation of the

corresponding compounds in case of the bivalent sulphur substances

is being undertaken by the authors.

22. "The progressive bromination of toluene"

By Julius Berend Cohen and Pavitra Kumar Dutt.

Cohen and Dakin (T., 1901, 79, 1111) studied the progressive

chlorination of toluene through successive stages from the hydro-

carbon to the tetrachloro-derivatives. The results described by
A. K. Miller (T., 1892, 61, 1023) on the bromination of o- and
^bromotoluene present certain differences in the quantity and
character of the products when compared with those obtained by
chlorination of the corresponding chlorotoluenes. The authors

have therefore submitted the subject to a careful investigation, in

which they have determined the character of all the bromine deriv-
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atives obtained by brominating the hydrocarbon and its mono-

and di-bromo-derivatives.

The results of chlorinatioii and bromination are given side by
side in the following table for comparison, the principal product

being placed first in each case, those occurring in smaller quantity

standing next in order, whilst a trace is indicated by brackets.

Substance takei

Toluene
Mono- /Ortho
halogen - Jlt-ta

compounds (Para

f2 :3
4 2 : 4 : 5, (2 : 4 : 6) 2 : 4 : 5, 2 : 3 : 4, (2 : 4 : 6)

Jroinination iiroducts.
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is also obtained. This is found in the filtrate after the separation

of the diphosphate by treatment with lead acetate, and is precipi-

tated on the addition of a solution of basic lead acetate. A portion

of the rew compound is also precipitated along with the lead

hexosediphosphate, from which it can be separated by decomposing

the salt with hydrogen sulphide, reprecipitating with lead acetate,

and repeating these operations several times.

By decomposing the basic lead salt with hydrogen sulphide an

aqueous sokition of the acid itself may be prepared. It gives

Seliwanoff's reaction, reduces Fehl-ng's solution, and yields an

osazone. It is strongly dextrorotatory, the specific rotation being

very much higher than that of hexosediphosphoric acid. When the

solution is boiled phosphoric acid is liberated and the rotatory

power falls, whilst the reducing power is slightly increased.

The barium salt was obtained by neutralising the solution of the

acid with baryta, filtering, and adding an equal volume of alcohol,

whereupon the salt was precipitated as a white, amorphous solid.

It is readily soluble in both hot and cold water, differing in this

respect markedly from barium hexosediphosphate. Various

methods of purification have been employed, but the salt has not

yet been obtained entirely free from nitrogenous impurities. The
results of analyses, however, approximate fairly closely to those

required for the barium salt of a hexosemonophosphoric acid,

CoH„0,-PO,Ba.
A similar compound is also obtained when dextrose is substituted

for laivulose, but it has not yet been ascertained whether these two
compounds are or are not identical. The investigation is being

continued, and the relations of this substance to hexosediphosphoric

acid and to the process of alcoholic fermentation are being studied.
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At the next Ordinary Scientific Meeting, on Thursday, February,

6th, 1914, at 8.30 p.m., the following papers will be communicated

:

" The absorption spectra of the vapours and solutions of various

substances containing two benzene nuclei." By J. E. Purvis.

" The oxidation of some benzyl compounds of sulphur. Part II.

Benzyl tetrasulphoxide." By J. A. Smythe.
" The reaction between iodine and aliphatic aldehydes." By

H. M. Dawson and J. Marshall.
" The erosion of lead.' By J. F. Liverseege and A. W. Knapp.
' Acylation as influenced by steric hindrance : the action of acid

anhydrides on 3 : 5-dinitro-/^aminophenol." By R. Meldola and

W. F. Hollely.

B. CUT iXD SONS, LTD., BBUKSWICK ST., STAVTOBD ST., S.B., AND BINGIT, aVTTOtX.
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PROCEEDINGS

CHEMICAL SOCIETY.

Vol. 30 No. 424.

Thursaay, February 5th, 1914, at 8.30 p.m.. Professor W. H.

Perkin, LL.D., F.R.S., President, in the Chair.

The President referred to the loss sustained by the Society,

through death, of

:

Elected. Died.

Frank Baker Feb. 21st, 1907. Jan. 2l8t, 1914.

Frederick George Richards Feb. 15th, 1905 Jan. 21st, 1914.

Certificates were read for the first time in favour of Messrs.

:

Abdel Hameed Ahmad, B.Sc, The University, Edgbaston,

Birmingham.

Charles Wesley Bayley, 63, Caxton Road, Wood Green, N.

Robert Barclay Craig, 50, North Albion Street, Glasgow.

Jaroslav Ileyrovsky, B.Sc, 24, Agincourt Road, N.W.
Lawson John Hudleston, B.Sc, 68, Parliament Hill, Hamp-

stead, N.W.
Arthur Ulysses Newton, B.Sc, 37, Netherhall Gardens, Hamp-

etead, N.W.
Lall Behary Seal, Third Assistant Chemical Examiner, Rangoon,

Burma.
Norman Cecil White, B.A., B.Sc, 35, Spencer Park, Wands-

worth, S.W.

Of the following papers, those marked * were read

:
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*25. " Existence of racemic compounds in the liquid state."

By Clarence Smith.

The investigation, by the Ramsay-Shields' method, of the exist-

ence of racemic compounds in the liquid state (Mitchell and Smith,

T., 1913, 103, 489) has been extended to include substances which

contain a hydroxyl group. Not infrequently such substances are

associated in the liquid state. The dissociation produced by rise of

temperature is manifested by an abnormally large rate of decrease

of the molecular surface energy, so that the value of k increases

with rise of temperature, and does not remain constant (or decrease

slightly), as is the case with unassociated liquids. If, therefore,

the optically active modifications of a liquid are associated and the

inactive form is an equal molecular mixture of the active forms,

the expectation is legitimate that the k values of all the modifica-

tions will increase at the same rate with rise of temperature,

whereas if the inactive form is a racemic compound (associated

or not), material differences will be observed in the k values of

the inactive and the active liquids. Unfortunately, all the liquids,

the active forms of which are at present at the author's command,

have proved to be unassociated between 0° and 90°, so that the

preceding method of proof is unavailable. However, the practically

constant and not materially different k values of the active and the

inactive modifications of each of the substances examined prove,

as in the case of the pinenes and the limonenes (loc. cit.), that the

inactive modifications are not liquid racemates.

The following values of k (mean of four values between 10° and

80°) have been calculated : methyl-;8-phenylethylcarbinol, dl-iovm.

2*185, d-loxm 2*015, Z-form 2-15; methylhexylcarbinol, dlAorm

2-045, d-iorm 1-975, Z-form 1-91; phenylethylcarbinol, dl-iovm 202,

Z-form 1-96; methyl )8-hydroxy-j8-phenylpropionate, dl-iorm 2-33,

cZ-form 2-395.

Discussion.

Dr. DuNSTAN pointed out that Mr. Thole had already sliown that

the inactive carbinols prepared by Dr. Pickard were <ZZ-niixtures

and not racemic compounds. He further stated that, even when

racemic compounds had been found to exist in solution, the quantity

present in equilibrium with the active components was always very

small.

26. '• The -water gas equilibrium in. hydrocarbon flames."

By George William Andrew.

The author has oxatninod tlio oquiiibrium conditionfl as regards

the revorsiblo systom CO i Ollj — COg-i H.^ in liydrocarbon flames
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by exploding at varying initial pressures homogeneous mixtures of

such hydrocarbons as methane, ethane, and ethylene with quanti-

ties of oxygen insufficient for complete combustion, but sufficient to

prevent any deposition of carbon on explosion (for example,

CH4 + O2, 2CH4 + 3O2, 2C2H6 + 3O2, 2C2HC + 5O2, C2H4 + 2O2, etc.).

The results prove that, notwithstanding the very different

maximum flame temperatures in the various experiments, the

equilibrium ratios ? in the cooled products were nearlv
^ CO2 X H2 ^ ^

constant throughout the series, and practically identical with the

value found by H. B. Dixon in his well-known experiments on the

division of oxygen between CO and H2 in flames, thus

:

xr- i Mean "A = -—\
Mixture. OOj X H,

CH4+O2 3-98

2CH4 + 3O, 3-98

2a^H„ + 30.3 412
2C2H« + 50.j 3-63

2UJH4 + 3O2 3-43

Mean .. 3-83

It would thus appear that the experimentally determined equili-

brium constant " K " does not correspond with the maximum flame

temperature, but with some lower temperature in the " cooling

curve " when the gases cease to react rapidly. This temperature

is identified as lying somewhere between 1500° and 1600°. It was
further shown that so rapidly does the equilibrium in the system

CO + OHg ^^ COgH Hg adjust itself to the falling temperature,

during the cooling period down to the said temperature, that even

the deposition of carbon or the recurrence of considerable quanti-

ties of methane in the products has little or no influence on the

said equilibrium.

27. " The absorption spectra of the vapours and solutions of

various substances containing two benzene nuclei." By John
Edward Purvis.

The observations prove that all the various vapour bands of

benzene are obliterated in such compounds as diphenyl, diphenyl-

methane, diphenylamine, diphenyl ether, etc., and all the various

vapour bands of aniline in such compounds as azobenzene, azoxy-

benzene, benzidine, etc. In every instance the vapour bands and
the solution bands are similar.
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28. " The oxidation of some benzyl compounds of sulphur.

Part II. Benzyl tetrasulphoxide." By John Armstrong

Smythe.

Wlieu benzyl tetrasulphide is oxidised with hydrogen peroxide,

benzyl tetrasulphoxide is formed in quantitative yield. Benzyl

trisulphide, on oxidation, gives the same compound, in addition to

benzaldehyde, sulphuric acid, and benzylsulphonic acid.

Benzyl tetrasulphoxide is a somewhat unstable compound, melt-

ing at 134—139° and decomposing at its melting point into benzyl

disulphide and sulphur dioxide. When heated in solution, or

treated with a variety of reagents, it decomposes into benzyl

disulphoxide, sulphur, and sulphur dioxide, and the subsequent

reaction of these products gives the clue to a number of changes

which the compound undergoes.

Excess of hydrogen peroxide oxidises the tetrasulphoxide to

sulphuric and benzylsulphonic acids; some benzaldehyde is also

formed, as is the case with all the polysulphidic compounds of

benzyl on oxidation.

Other reactions, which serve to bring out the relationship of the

tetrasulphoxide with other sulphur compounds, were described.

29. "The reaction between iodine and aliphatic aldehydes."

By Harry Medforth Dawson and Joseph Marshall.

According to Chautard {Ann. Chini. Phys., 1889, [vi], 16, 145),

iodine reacts with the aliphatic aldehydes in alcoholic solution in

the presence of iodic acid, and monoiodo-substitution products are

formed. In some cases the substances obtained are supposed to be

a-derivatives, whilst in others it is claimed that )8-substitution

products are produced. In view of the fact that evidence has been

obtained that halogen substitution in the aldehydes is preceded

by isomeric change, and that )3-substitution products cannot be

accounted for, if this is the mechanism of the reaction, it was

considered advisable to repeat some of Chautard 's experiments.

The authors find that there is no evidence of the formation of

/8-iodopropaldehyde, the properties of the substance obtained being

in entire agreement with the supposition that it is the o-iodo-

derivative.

The statement that alkyl esters are formed when the iodoalde-

liydes are acted on by silver acetate is also not confirmed by the

authors' observations. In the case of iodoacctaldeliyde, no trace of

ethyl acetate was found, and the product appears to be acetyl-

glycollaldehyde.
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30. "The erosion of lead."

By John Francis Liverseege and Arthur William Knapp.

The authors have examined the action of a slightly alkaline

natural water on strips of sheet lead under the conditions of the

test proposed by Houston (area of 6'45 sq. cm. of lead exposed to

10 CO. of water in a test-tube), save that a duration of one day

was preferred to the seven or fourt^een days suggested by Houston.

It was found that erosion was due to the action of oxygen in the

presence of water. Carbon dioxide in an amount up to 1 per cent,

by volume produced little effect on the amount of erosion ; when
2 or more per cent, of carbon dioxide was present, erosion no longer

occurred, for the liquid remained clear, and lead was dissolved (in

amount less than that removed by erosion). The amount and kind

of erosion was chiefly dependent on the alkalinity of the water.

With alkalinity expressed as parts of calcium carbonate per

100,000 of water, («) lime giving 3—9 parts of alkalinity

reduced the erosion, but larger and smaller quantities slightly

increased it; (b) calcium carbonate giving 4 parts of alkalinity

greatly reduced erosion; (c) calcium carbonate giving only

2 parts of alkalinity practically prevented it. Variations in

the amount of organic matter did not influence the erosion.

Exposure to glass lowered the erosive quality of the water, but

filtration through sand did not.

The amount of lead eroded was less the greater the distance

from the lead to the water surface, and was generally proportional

to the area of the surface of the lead exposed, and independent of

the volume of the water.

31. "Acylation as influenced by steric hindrance: the action

of acid anhydrides on 3 :5-dinitro-;>aminophenol." By
Raphael Meldola and William Francis HoUely.

The known .V-acetyl derivative of the above dinitroaminophenol

is best prepared by starting from the diacetyl derivative and
hydrolysing the latter by cold dilute sodium hydroxide solution.

The authors find that this dinitro-p-aminophenol has the remark-

able property of becoming acylated at the hydroxyl group with

extreme facility, the 0-acetyl derivative being formed by simply

boiling the dinitro-compound with a little acetic anhydride diluted

with acetic acid for half-an-hour or less. In these circumstances

the amino-group is unattacked, and the isomeric iV-acetyl and
0-acetyl deriyatives can accordingly be prepared by regulating the

conditions. The authors attribute this property to the extreme
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protection of the amino-group by the ortho-nitro-groups, aided

probably by an ortho-qviinonoid structure due to the existence of

an "inner salt" structure:

OAc

ii
>o.

Reasons were given, based chiefly on the marked difference in

colour between the isomerides and the character of their absorption

spectra (photographed by Dr. J. T. Hewitt), for assigning the

above formula to the 0-acetyl derivative. The authors conclude

that all the nitro-derivatives of the aniinophcnols in which there is

a nitro-group adjacent to an amino-group are best represent<3d as

" inner salts " of the above type.

32. "The constitution of carbamide. Part I. The preparation of

tsocarbamides by the action of methyl sulphate on carbamides."

By Emil Alphonse Werner.

It was pointed out that hitherto carbamide has not been known
to yield by any direct reaction derivatives of the type

HN:C(0R)-NH2,
in contrast to thiocarbamide, which readily affords the sulphur

analogues HNIC(SR)"NH2 by the direct reaction with the alkyl

haloids. So far, isocarbamides of the types HNIC(0R)'NH2,
RN:C(0R)NH2, and RN:C(0R)-NHR have been obtained by the

union of cyanamides and alcohols in the presence of hydrogen

chloride or sodium ethoxide (Stieglitz and McKee, Ber., 1900, 33,

1518; and Bruce, /. Amer. Ghem. Soc, 1904, 26, 419, 449).

It was shown that methyl/socarbamide and its substituted deriv-

atives may be readily prepared from carbamide and substituted

carbamides by the aid of methyl sulphate; the change takes place

quantitatively in accordance with the equation

:

Wliilst in the case of carbamide the reaction is liable to become

very violent unless the temperature is carefully controlled, the

chuiige proceeds quite smoothly with the substituted derivatives.

The froo bases may be isolated by treating the j)roduct with sodium

hydroxide solution, and extracting with other or alcohol.

Tlio decomposition of methyhVocarbamide methyl hydrogen

Hulphut<>, and the substituted derivatives has been examined, and

the results have furnished interesting confirmatory evidence in
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support of the author's views regarding the constitution of carb-

amide and substituted carbamides; thus, whilst the methyh'i'ocarb-

amide salt and the derivatives of the types HNIC<C/).p^iT and

vr* pw
HNIC<Cq|p.tt afforded cyanuric acid and mono-iV-methylcyanuric

acid as part of the decomposition products, neither of these acids

was obtained from the derivatives of the type RN!C<^,^,p?T

prepared from the mono-substituted carbamides.

The interaction of carbamide and methyl sulphate carried on

slowly to the stage of the decomposition of the jsocarbamide salt

may be used as a quick and simple method for the preparation of

pure methylamine. If the reaction is allowed to become very

violent some dimethylamine is formed.

33. " A new formula for the latent heat of vapours."

By Malcolm Percival Applebey and David Leonard Chapman.

A new formula for the heat of vaporisation of liquids, of which

a preliminary account has already been published (P., 1913, 29,

24) was deduced from the thermodynamic principles and van der

Waals' equation. The latent heats of the vapour of some common
non-associated and associated compounds were calculated with the

aid of the formula, and the values obtained were compared with

those experimentally determined by S. Young (Sci. Proc. Roy.

Dubl. Sac, 1910, 12, 414).

34. "The electro-deposition of zinc at high current densities."

By John Norman Pring and Urlyn Clifton Tainton.

At certain very high-current densities the electro-deposition of

zinc can be effected in presence of a high concentration of free

acid. Under these conditions the ratio of zinc to hydrogen liber-

ated actually increases with the acid concentration up to a certain

value, and also increases with the current density. In this way,

with a concentration of sulphuric acid of about 15 grams per

100 c.c. and a current density of between 20 and 50 amperes per

sq. dcm. the metal can be deposited with an efficiency of about

95 per cent.

With lead anodes this electrolysis is achieved with a potential

difference abovxt 5 volts and with zinc anodes 3 volts.

The presence of small quantities of colloidal matter exerts a

marked effect on this reaction, and enables the production of bright.
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adherent deposits. The presence of the colloid also enables the

application of a higher current density, and in this way raises

the current efficiency.

In these solutions a very strong retardation was observed in the

deposition of iron present in the electrolyte. On account of this,

considerable quantities of this metal in the electrolyte caused very

little contamination of the zinc.

The results obtained could not be entirely ascribed to effects of

over-voltage, or surface tension, or viscosity of the electrolyte, and
are probably mainly determined by influences which control the

rate of the reactions involved in the change from the ionised to

the free element.

Thet results obtained in this work indicate the most favourable

conditions under which zinc can be obtained from commercial

Bolutions, either with a view to the recovery of the metal or to its

application for the purpose of electro-plating.

35. " The ageing of alloys of silver and tin."

By William Arthur Knight.

The author has investigated the ageing of filings of alloys of

silver and tin, and the densities of unaged and aged filings of the

alloy Ag3Sn. The ageing of filings of the alloy AggSn is not accom-

panied by a detectable change of weight, and this applies whether

the ageing is carried out in coal gas or in air. Ozone and hydrogen

peroxide did not oxidise these filings at room temperature, and,

further, after treatment with these oxidising agents, the filings

were still unaged. From these experiments, in conjunction

with others previously published, the hypothesis that the

ageing of these filings is due to superficial oxidation was shown

to be untenable. It was found that hydrogen sulphide at room
temperature had no effect on the state of ageing of the filings.

The phenomenon of ageing becomes less pronounced when the

content of silver in the alloy exceeds 75 atoms per cent., solid

solutions of silver in the compound AggSn thus having the same

effect as the free tin in those alloys which contain less than

75 atoms per cent, of silver. Density deterrtiinations showed that

the density of aged filings of the alloy Ag3Sn is greater than

that of unaged filings; thus, as there is no increase in weight, there

must be a contraction in volume on ageing. Dilatometer measure-

ments confirmed this contraction, although the results did not

agree accurately with those deduced from density determinations.
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36. "The action of phosphorus pentachloride on the esters of

glyceric acid; optically active a/3-dichloropropionates."

By Percy Faraday Frankland and Andrew TurnbuU.

From laevorotatory methyl, ethyl, ^sobutyl, and heptyl glycerate

respectively the authors have obtained the corresponding o)8-di-

chloropropioiiates, of which the methyl compound was dextro- and
the others laevo-rotatory. The dextrorotation of methyl a)8-di-

chloropropionate increases with rise of temperature, whilst the

laevorotation of the others diminishes in the same circumstances.

There would appear, therefore, to be no doubt that all of these

dichloropropionates have the same configuration.

A more highly chlorinated inactive compound yvas in each case

also obtained, having the molecular formula C3H2CI5OR, of which

the probable constitution is CH2Cl*CCl2*CCl2*OR or '

CHCl2'CHCl-CCl2-OR,

in which R stands for methyl, ethyl, j'sobutyl, and heptyl respec-

tively (see also T., 1913, 103, 718).

37. " A criticism of Holmes' method of determining the molecular

complexity of liquids." By William Ernest Stephen Turner.

In a recent paper (T., 1913, 103, 2147), and in continuation

of previous work (T., 1906, 89, 781; Holmes and Sageman, ibid.,

1907, 91, 16O8; 1909, 95, 1919), Holmes sets out the results of a

method which he employs for the determination of the molecular

complexity in the liquid state. As a new method of attacking

an old problem it deserves a welcome, but the results are so much
different from those deduced on the basis of other and well-known

methods that they call for examination.

The view adopted by the author of the theory is that in most

cases the only forces which are brought into action when two

liquids mix are of a physical character, and that the miscibility

of liquids depends on the true relative molecular volumes, or what

comes to the same thing, the relative radii, of the constituents.

The method employed to obtain the relative complexities is, there-

fore, to determine the molecular composition, referred to the

gaseous state, of the liquid mixture in which the maximum devia-

tion occurs between the calculated and observed proportions by

volume of the constituent with the larger molecular volume. The

ratio of the molecular proportions so obtained is considered as that

of the relative molecular complexities, water, for example, from

its mixture with ethyl tartrate being considered to have a molecule,

(H20)4, relative to the ester; and by similar processes, molecular
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formulae (C^HjoO)^, (CHCl3)8, (C6H6)8, (C6Hj4)8, and (082)10 are

assigned. In practice, however, the method is not so simple as

it appears; thus, the mixtures of maximum deviation in the case

of water with ethyl and propyl alcohols are CgHcOjl^HgO and

CgHgOjliHgO respectively, and of water and ?i-butyric acid,

4C4H802,7H20 ; yet the alcohols and butyric acid are nevertheless

held to be of a similar complexity to water in order to agree with

the author's theory that molecular radii must have certain values

to permit of miscibility. Nor are substances of approximately

equal molecular volume, like aniline and ethyl acetate, soluble in

water to anything like the same extent, and to explain this dis-

crepancy, speculations are introduced concerning the quasi-electri-

cal forces which are presumed to act, causing disturbances in the

molecular volume or co-volume.

Without dealing further with these speculations, however, it may
be said that the results themselves are sufficient evidence of the

antagonism between this method and those based on current

physico-chemical doctrines. The main points to be noted about

the values of the degree of complexity given by Holmes are that

(1) they appear to vary from substance to substance by the factor 2,

being 1, 2, 4, 8, or 16; (2) they are represented by integral

numbers; (3) the substances which all other methods demonstrate

to be normal are often the most associated of all.

Now the occurrence of whole numbers as association factors must

have a definite meaning. In a gas the molecules of which are

capable of association there is at any temperature a condition of

equilibrium between two sets, the more and the less complex

molecules, this equilibrium being readjusted at each alteration of

temperature. With sulphur vapour, according to the conditions

of temperature and pressure, molecules Sg, Sg, S2, and Sj exist,

three forms often co-exieting (Preuner and Schupp, Zeifsch.

physikal. Ghent. y 1909, 68, 129). There is no a priori reason to

suppose tliat in the liquid state an associated substance can have

but one degree of complexity independent of temperature; indeed,

it would bo surprising if the general effect of temperature and
pressure waa entirely different for different states of matter. The
case of nitrogen peroxide may be quoted against such a possibility;

for as liquid nitrogen peroxide becomes coloured with rise of tem-

perature, it must of necessity indicate that a different molecule is

being produced, almost certainly NO2, since the substance of this

formula has a brown colour in the state of vapour; thus, without

any assumption cither as to the distribution of kinetic energy

added to a substance, or of the actual molecular comjjlexity, the

behaviour of nitrogen peroxido clearly shows that tlio degree of
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aggregation of a liquid is certainly affected by temperature varia-

tion. If Holmes' theory is correct, however, then it is most improb-

able that temperature has such an effect. Holmes himself admits

this (T., 1913, 103, 2164), for if the degree of complexity can be

represented as a whole number in every one of the twenty-seven

examples given, then it is highly improbable that either of the

constituents of a liquid can have present within it molecules of

two or more degrees of complexity, such as one must presume to

exist on the consideration of the non-integral values derived by the

Ramsay and Shields' method and its numerous modifications, or

Traube's or Guye's or any other method depending on the study

of properties very varied in character; and the improbability is

all the greater when it is remembered that Holmes' numbers are

derived from measurements made at purely arbitrary temperatures

at which the liquids are far from being at corresponding states.

Again, tho degree of complexity deduced by the method appears

to be independent of the nature of the second component of the

mixture, for the value arrived at is the same; for example, when
ethyl alcohol is mixed with water, or with ethyl ether, methyl

iodide, or carbon disulphide, results wholly at variance from those

obtained by freezing-point and boiling-point measurements, which

indicate that the nature of the solvent is a powerful factor in

modifying molecular state (compare Auwers, Zeitsch. physikal.

Chem., 1899, 30, 300; Meldrum and Turner, T., 1908, 93, 876;

1910, 97, 1605; Turner, ibid., 1911, 99, 880).

The third point mentioned above is equally important. Against

the probability that «-hexane, benzene, and carbon disulphide are

associated in the way Holmes believes, there is much evidence from

a consideration of several properties. It would, for example, not

be easy to reconcile the great complexity of (082)10, ^^ molecular

weight 1216, with a boiling point as low as 46°. There are, how-

ever, more fundamental objections. Consider the substances ethyl

ether, ethyl acetate, benzene, «-hexane, chloroform, and carbon

disulphide, all of which Holmes considers so complex. In the state

of vapour they each occupy a volume corresponding with the

simplest possible molecular formula, and if, therefore, any altera-

tion of complexity occurs, it must be presumed to take place when
the vapour condenses. If, therefore, the temperature of the

mixture of liquid and vapour be raised towards the critical point,

either the molecular complexity of the liquid must decrease (which

on Holmes' view is improbable, as shown above) or that of the

vapour must increase, since liquid and vapour become identical

at the critical point. Now when vapour and liquid are of different

degrees of complexity, it has been found (Young, Phil. Mag., 1892,
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[v], 34, 503; Young and Thomas, T., 1893, 63, 1191; Young,
" Stoichiometry," Longmans, 1908; compare Ramsay, Vroc. Hoy.

Soc, 1894, 56, 171) that the various critical relationships are

abnormal. Water, the alcohols and acetic a«id, all of which Holmes
agrees are associated, are abnormal ; but benzene, 7?-hexane, ether,

ethyl acetate, and alkyl iodides are not, and one may conclude that

the complexity of the liquid and vapour undergoes little or no

change. Similarly, it is possible from the value of the surface

tension of a liquid at the ordinary temperature (Ramsay and

Shields, T., 1893, 63, 1089) or from the viscosity (Batschinski,

Zeitsch. pht/sikal. Cheni., 1911, 75, 665) to calculate with a fair

degree of accuracy the critical temperatures of benzene, ether, ethyl

iodide, ethyl acetate, and carbon disulphide, whereas with the

unquestionably associated substances this is quite an impossible

matter.

In conclusion, it may be pointed out that Holmes' results are

deduced from solutions, and not from the pure liquid itself, in

wliich case, despite the strength of solution used, there should be

at least some measure of comparison between his results and those

derived from methods based on osmotic-pressure determination.

Actually, results of an opposite character are found, hydrocarbons

and their halogen derivatives, ethyl acetate, carbon disulphide, etc.,

to which Holmes assigns a high degree of complexity, being quite

unassociated by freezing-point and similar tests. It therefore

follows from what has been said, that if Holmes' method is correct,

temperature has no effect on the degree of complexity of a liquid

;

and present interpretations of critical data, as also van't Hoff's

laws of solution, are untenable. If, on the other hand, they are

correct, Holmes' deductions cannot be. In the author's opinion,

Holmes' numbers cannot represent the molecular complexities of

liquids, either actual or relative.

38. "Phytin and phytic acid." By George Clarke.

A detailed description of work of which a j^roliininary account

has already appeared (P., 1913, 29, 27).

39. " Sulphonyl and carbonyl derivatives of alanine. Resolution

of externally compensated /; toluenesulphonylalanine into its

optically active components." (Preliminary note.) By Charles

Stanley Gibson.

In continuation of the work of Pope and Gibson (T., 1912, 101,

939), ft comprehensive stereochemical study of derivatives of alanine

and otljer amino-acids is being undertaken.

The method of preparation of externally-compensnted p-toluene-
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sulphonylalanine has been conveniently modified, and the com-

pound has been resolved into its optically active components by
the method of Pope and Gibson (loc. cit.).

One equivalent of /j-toluenesulphonylalanine was treated in

boiling aqueous solution with half an equivalent each of strychnine

and sodium hydroxide, and after allowing the clear solution to

remain, an almost theoretical quantity of the strychnine salt of

r/-/>-toluenesulphonylalanine separated. This was recrystallised

from very dilute alcohol, and obtained in clusters of colourless

needles, melting at 188- -189°. The acid remaining in the mother

liquor from the separation of the strychnine salt was then isolated,

and treated with the corresponding quantities of brucine and
sodium hydroxide in boiling water. After some time a good
quantity of the brucine salt of /-/>-toluenesulphonylalanine separ-

ated. This was recrystallised from a large quantity of boiling

water, and obtained in long, colourless prisms, melting at

148—149^.

d-Tp-Toluenesulphonylalaiiine,

CH3-CH(C02H)-NH-S0.2-C6H4-CH3,
was obtained in the usual manner from the strychnine salt, and
after one recrystallisation from aqueous alcohol it was found to be

pure, and separated in long, colourless needles, melting at

131—132°. Its rotation was determined in alcoholic solution

at 25°:

0'5894, made up to 25 c.c. and observed in a 2-dcm. tube, gave

a^+0-37°, [a]^+7-71°.

In a similar way l-p-toluenestUphonylalanine was isolated from
the brucine salt, and this was obtained pure after two recrystallisa-

tions from aqueous alcohol. It separated in well-defined, colourless

crystals, melting at 131—132°. The melting point of the racemic

compound is 138—139° (Joe. cit.). The rotation of the laevo-com-

pound was determined under the same conditions as the above

:

0-5472 gave a„ -0-35°, [oj^ -7-62°.

The completion of this and other investigations is being delayed

so that the final observations may be made under better and more
accurate conditions.

40. "The 'azeotropic' mixtures of ethyl acetate and water."

By Robert Tabor Lattey.

Although its derivation signifies "unchanged by boiling," Wade
defined an azeotropic mixture as one of maximum (or minimum)
boiling point. The mixtures of ethyl acetate and water described

by Merriman (T., 1913, 103, 1798) do not strictly fall under this
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definition. The points rejjresenting their composition and pressure

on A P/x diagram are three—two for liquid phases and one for

vapour phase. None of these is a maximum point; that represent-

ing the vapour phase is the intersection of two curves. This was

point'ed out in the case of triethylamine and water, where similar

conditions prevail (T., 1907, 91, 1959). It is not possible to

construct the complete P/y curve (y = molecular fraction of water

in vapour) from Merriman's data, but its correct form at 37 '55° is

shown in the accompanying figure. The right-hand branch cannot

have the form assigned to it by Merriman, since jJ^ —yP by defini-

200

166

x=0 x=l
y=0 y=l

Vapour pressures of ethyl acetate and water at 37 "SS".

tiori and jto is very nearly constant for the water-vapour in contact

with its solutions in ethyl acetate at each of the temperatures

investigated.

For a true azeotrope, — =0. In the case of ethyl acetate and
dy

dP
Wrtter, has two values for the vapour in contact with mutually

saturated solutions. At 3755° these are given by the two values of

y-m „ , 0-23l-0-lf)9,, , 0-231 -0-986 ,, ^^^ .

-?r rr, nnmely, /' and . „ /'= +70 nnd
y(l-f/) • " 0-231 xO-THU 0-2.UxO-76U

-8)0, using Merriman's data.
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There is a hypothetical azeotrope in this case having the composi-

tion x = y = 0'2o (approximately). This cannot be realised, since

the liquid separates into two layers. The horizontal line in the

figure indicates the composition at A and B of the saturated liquid

phases, and at C of Merriman's so-called " azeotrope." Liquid and
vapour cannot co-exist under conditions indicated by points above

the line AGB. For, suppose a solution were prepared having a;>-

that corresponding with the point A, for example, a; = 0*18, the

vapour corresponding with this liquid would have a composition

between y = 0"23 and y = 0"25, and exert a pressure of about

205 mm. Such a vapour is saturated at about 194 mm., and
would, therefore, undergo partial condensation. Distillation would
therefore go on until two liquids, A and B, had formed.

The second (hypothetical) maximum at about a; = 0"85 does not

indicate an azeotrope. It is true that — -?, and -^~^ a»e all
rfr, dx dx

dP
zero. It IS, however, not necessary that -j- shall also be zero, and

dx

dP
hence y = x . — does not change signs here, since both dP and dy

change signs. If the following forms of the equation deduced by
Duhem, Margules, and Lehfeldt are examined

:

^Z =yZ^ and dj!l=\-^P and ?^= -?/>.
<iy yv-y) dy \-y dy y

it is seen that (i) \i y = x the total and partial pressure curves all

have maxima or minima, that is, an azeotrope is formed; (ii) it

dP . dP
does not follow that because -r =0, either ^j- =0 or y = x.

dx dy

On page 1799 (loc. cit.) Marshall's equation has been misinter-

preted : X represents the composition of the liquid. As Merriman

points out, X has two values (corresponding with the two layers)

in the case considered, and neither of these is the same as y for

the vapour. Marshall's equation is another way of writing y = x

dP
when — =0, and since, as has been shown above, this condition is

dy

not fulfilled, the equation is not applicable. The calculation carried

out by Merriman is simply an application of Dalton's law of

partial pressures.

41. "Direct combination of nitrous acid with primary, secondary,

and tertiary amines." By Panchanan Neogi.

Having isolated the nitrites of the primary, secondary, and

tertiary amines from mixtures of their hydrochlorides and alkali
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nitrites (Neogi, P., 1911, 27, 242; T., 1912, 101, 1610; Chem.

Neivs, 1913, 108, 53, 62), the author advanced the theory that an

amine nitrate is formed as an intermediate compound in the inter-

action of nitrous acid and the amines (excepting purely aromatic

amines). In continuation of the same subject, the direct action

of free nitrous acid and free amine at a low temperature has been

studied. It has been found that with suitable precautions pure

amine nitrites are obtained by the combination of ice-cold solutions

of free nitrous acid with the amines. In this way, ammonium,
methylammonium, diethylammonium, trimethylammonium, benzyl-

ammonium, and piperidinium nitrites have been obtained.

42. "The mechanism of nitrification." (Preliminary note.)

By Ernest Moore Mumford.

Investigation was directed to the bact-erial oxidation of aqueous

solutions of ammonium salts on suitably inoculated experimental

filters with a view to identify intermediate products of oxidation

and determine the internal mechanism of the change.

The filters were inoculated from actively nitrifying sewage

filters, the organism being checked by the customary methods.

As a result of the work, it has been found that the oxidation

proceeds in a series of stages compatible with the hypothesis that

bacterial oxidation is attained by successive hydroxylation of

hydrogen atoms, and subsequent elimination of water.

Intermediate compounds were identified in hydroxylamine salts

and salts of hyponitrous and nitrous acids, and it was found that

the loss of nitrogen, which invariably takes place to a certain

extent on such filters, is due in part to complex interactions between

these various intermediate compounds; and, as the relative concen-

tration of these compounds is determined by the degree of aeration

of the filter, this hypothesis is in correlation with the observed

difference in the loss of nitrogen between a percolating filter and
a contact bed.

The hydroxylamine was identified by the sodium nitroprusside

reaction, and estimated by titration with iodine solution in presence

of sodium hydrogen carbonate, and the hyponitrous acid was
detected by the formation of the insoluble silver salt; the nitrous

and nitric acids were determined by the customary methods
employed in water analysis.
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43. "a- and ^-Trimethyl cobalticyanide."

By Ernald George Justinian Hartley.

Silver cobalticyanide and methyl iodide react at a temperature

of about 45° to form silver iodide and two isomeric trimethyl

cobalticyanides, together with some decomposition products. The
two isomerides differ both in physical and chemical properties. One
of them, which it is proposed to call the o-compound, is lees soluble

than its isomeride in water and the lower alcohols. It crystallises

from hot water in very fine, hair-like fibres somewhat resembling

glass-wool.

It forms double salts with silver cobalticyanide and with silver

nitrate.

The )8-variety crystallises in minute needles from any of the

above solvents. It also forms double salts with silver cobalti-

cyanide and silver nitrate respectively, but of different composition

from the corresponding o-compounds.

44. " The preparation of dithiobenzoic acid."

By Gerald Noel White.

The following simple method of preparing dithiobenzoic acid,

C6H5'CS2H, directly from benzaldehyde in one operation has been

found to give satisfactory results.

A solution of 18 grams of benzaldehyde in 300 c.c. of alcohol and
150 c.c. of ammonia (D 0'880) is mixed with powdered sulphur

(10 grams), and the mixture then saturated with hydrogen sulphide,

first at the ordinary temperature, and finally, with frequent

shaking, on the water-bath. The treatment with hydrogen

sulphide is continued until all the sulphur has dissolved, and on

dilution of a sample with water, no appreciable precipitate of

benzaldehyde is obtained. The deep red liquid, after being diluted

and shaken with benzene to remove a small quantity of unchanged
aldehyde, is acidified with hydrochloric acid. The precipitate is

collected and washed with ether, which is also employed to extract

the dithiobenzoic acid from the acidified liquid. The substance is

readily obtained as a purple oil by treating the concentrated

ethereal solution with methyl alcohol.
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45. "Condensation of ethyl a-chloroacetoacetate with phenols."

By Biman Bihari Dey.

On condensing a-naphtliol with ethyl a-chloroacetoacetate under

suitable conditions in the presence of concentrated sulphuric acid

at 0°, 3-chloroA-m€th7/l-l : 2-a-naphthapyrone,

CO

C-Cl

C-CH,

is obtained in a 70—75 per cent, yield. It crystallises from glacial

acetic acid in clusters of hard, colourless needles, melting at 227°.

On boiling it for several hours with excess of 30 per cent, alcoholic

potassium hydroxide, crystals of the sodium salt of a-naphtha-

coumarilic acid slowly separate out, which, on acidification, is

converted into the free 2-methyl-o-naphthafuran-l-carboxylic acid,

prepared by Hantzsch and Pfeiffer {Ber., 1886, 19, 1303). It melts

at 248°, about 6° higher than that given by Hantzsch and Pfeiffer.

7/i-Cresol condenses with ethyl chloroacetoacetate to give an

almost quantitative yield of 3 - chloro -4:7- dimethrjlcoumarin,

CjiHj,02Cl, crystallising from alcohol in long needles melting at

135°. On boiling with alcoholic potassium hydroxide, it is con-

verted into 2 : 5-dimethylcoumarilic acid, melting at 218°; Fries

and Fickewirth {Annalen, 1908, 362, 51), who obtained it from

the product of bromination of 4 : 7-dimethylcoumarin, gave 212°

as the melting point.

p-Creeol under similar conditions forms 3-chloro-A : %-dimethyl-

coumarin, crystallising from acetic acid in colourless needles melting

at 160°; boiling alcoholic potassium hydroxide converts it into

2 : 4-dimethylcoumarilic acid, prepared by Hantzsch and Lang
(Uer., 1886, 19, 1299).

o4-Xylenol under the same treatment gives an 80 per cent,

yield of SchloroA : 6 : 1-trimethylcoiimai'in, CjiHijOgCl, crystallising

from alcohol in needles melting at 170°. It is converted by alcoholic

potassium hydroxide into 2 -A :5-trimethylcoutnarilic acid, C]2H,20a,

crystallising from ethyl acetate in colourless needles melting at

249°. On distilling the acid with excess of dry lime, the corre-

sponding tritne.thi/Icoumarone, CjjHj20, passes over as an oil, which

solidifies on cooling in ice; it crystallises from acetone in snowy
flakes molting at 39—40°.

Phioroglucinol gives a good yield of S-chloro-^ il-dihi/droxi/A-

mtlhijlrtiuinarin, CjolIyO^Cl, crystallising in yellow needles melting
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at 308". The dimetliyl ether, C12HJ1O4CI, forms aggregates of short

needles melting at 170°; the diacetyl derivative, Ci^HnOgCl, forms

needles melting at 154°, and the dihenzoyl derivative, C24Hi506Cl,

crystallises in rhombic plates melting at 186°,

Hydroxyquinol gives a rather poor yield of S-chIoro-6 : 7-di-

hydroxy-A.-methylcoumarin, CJ0H7O4CI, crystallising in nearly

colourless needles, and melting at 259—260°. The diacetyl

(Ci4HiiOgCl) and the dihenzoyl (C24Hi50eCl) derivatives melt at

172° and 192° respectively.

46. " The action of phosphoric oxide on dibenzylmalonic acid."

By Hubert Cyril Cutts.

As 1-liydrindone may be prepared by the intramolecular con-

densation of phenylpropionyl chloride (Kipping T., 1894, 65, 480),

it seemed probable that dibenzylmalonic acid might be converted

into a compound of the constitution C!glI4<[p^£!>C<Cp,^i!^CgH4.

Attempts to bring about this change by means of phosphoric oxide

resulted in the isolation of two products, melting at 145° and 78°

respectively. The investigation of these compounds and of their

derivatives was just on the point of completion (last July) when
further experiments were rendered superfluous by the publication

of a paper by Leuchs, Wutke. and Gieseler (5er., 1913, 46, 2200).

The results of these investigators, who, however, employed thionyl

chloride, and the facts established by the author, showed that the

compound melting at 145° was the 0-dibenzylacetyl derivative of

l-hydroxy-2-benzylindene, and the compound melting at 78°, di-

benzylacetic anhydride.

47. " The relation between the absorption spectra of acids and their

salts. Part II." By Robert Wright.

The examination of a number of acids and salts, with reference

to their light absorbing power, seems to point to the following con-

clusions : (1) The absorption spectra of strong acids are identical

with those of their sodium salts; (2) Moderately strong acids, such

as acetic, etc., are more absorbent than their sodium salts, but the

difference between the spectrum of an acid and its salt diminishes

with the weaker homologues; (3) Very feeble acids, such as hydr-

ogen sulphide or arsenious acid, are less absorptive than their salts.

Tlie generalisations given do not, of course, apply to those casea

where the acid and salt are of different structure.
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At the next Ordinary Scientific Meeting on Thursday, February

19th, 1914, at 8.30 p.m., there will be a ballot for the election of

Fellows, and the following papers will be communicated:

" Condensations of cyanohydrins. Part II. The condensation of

chloralcyanohydrin with chloral hydrate and with bromal hydrate."

By H. L. Crowther, H. McCombie, and T. H. Reade.
" The system : ethyl ether-water-potassium iodide-mercuric

iodide. Part II. Saturated solutions in the four-component

system." By A. C. Dunningham.
"The connexion between the dielectric constant and the solvent

power of a liquid." By W. E. S. Turner and C. C. Bissett.

" The viscosities of some binary liquid mixtures containing

formamide." By E. W. Merry and W. E. S. Turner.

ERRATUM.

Proceedings, 1914.

Page 6, line 1,/or " Part XXI." read " Part XXII."
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CERTIFICATES OF CANDIDATES FOR ELECTION
AT THE NEXT BALLOT.

N,B.—The names of those who sign from "General Knowledge"

are printed in italics.

The following Candidates have been proposed for election. A ballot

will be held on Thursday, February 19th, 1914.

Blair, Bthelbert William,

70, Fountayne Road, Stoke Newington, N.

Student. B.Sc. London (2nd Class Hons. Chemistry). Neil

Arnott Scholar in Chemistry, 1913. Intend following Chemistry as a

profession.

J. T. Hewitt. Arthur E. Pitt.

Clarence Smith. R. W. Merriman.

Frank G. Pope. A. D. Mitchell.

Calvert, Albert Frederick,
" Royston," Eton Avenue, N.W.

Author of Technical and Statistical books relating to Mining and

Chemical Industries. Engaged on new books dealing with "The

Chemistry of Salt " and " The Manufacture of Salt," and am anxious

to keep up t<) date in the latest developments of Chemical Research.

Kenneth S. Low. E. O. Courtman.

W. H. Merrett. W. Gowland.

J. C. Philip.

Clifford, Sydney George,

3, Norman Villas, East Dulwich, S.E.

A.nalytical Chemist. Certificate Dept. of Chemistry, Finsbury

Technical College. For a period Junior Assistant to Professor Meldola,

and now Chemist with Mesers. Waterlow and Sons, Ltd.

Raphael Meldola. R. H. Buttle.

Arthur J. Hale. 0. Melville Clark.

Reginald F. Eastoo.

"Dim, Behari Ldl,

lOTI'ljX, Manalinrpukur Road, Kalighah, Calcutta.

Vaccination InB|xctor, Health Dept., Calcutta Corporation.
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Passed the final examination of the Campbell Medical School,

Calcutta ; then I was Student for 3 years in Chemistry. Late Resident

Medical Ofiicer, Government Emigration Agency and Burmah Military

Police. Reason is to improve in science.

B. B. Dutta. Dhirendranath Mitra.

M. Sinha. Kunjo Behary Seal.

J. CJmhraborty.

Davenport, Sydney Edward,
** Fernbank," York Road, Windsor.

Analytical Chemist. For three years articled to Mr. Leo Taylor,

F.LC, Public Analyst for the Metropolitvn Borough of Hackney.

At present chief assistant at Mr. Taylor's Laboratories, 31 Moorgate*

Street.

Percy Edgerton. R. P. Hodges.

B. C. Smith. Charles A. Keane.

G. Francis Morrell.

Davidson, Thomas Alexander,

57, Strathyre Avenue, Norbury, London, S.W.

Works Manager. Analytical and Research Chemist ; Speciality :

Shellac, Drying Oils and Varnishes. Lecturer on "Painters' Oils,

Colours and Varnishes " at Regent St. Polytechnic. Original work
published :

" Action of Driers on Linseed Oil," Proc. Paint and

Varnish Society, Nov., 1908 ; Feb., 1909 ; June, 1910.

Frank E. Weston. J. Cruickshank Smith.

William Hy. Collier. Walter F. Reid.

//. Stanley Redgrave.

Davies, Thomas Bynon.

25, Trevor Street, Aberdare, Glam.

Assistant Master, and Lecturer in Mining Chemistry. B.Sc, Hons.

in Chemistry ; Post Graduate Diploma in Metallurgy, Univ. of Wales

;

Ten years' experience as Science Master ; Lecturer in Mining Chemistry,

Glam. County Council, At present engaged in work upon the "Detection

and Estimation of Mine Gases," and desire to avail myself of the facilities

offered by the Society to carry out this work.

Claude M. Thompson. William G. Tonner.

E. P. Perman. T. Campbell James.

A. A. Read. B. Perrott.

Denington, Richard Charles.

69, Dover Road, S. Wanstead, Essex.

Research Chemist to Messrs. Bastol, Ltd. Trained, East London
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Technical College and Royal College of Sjience. Research Assistant

to A. R. Ling, Esq. ; Woi ks Chemist, Messrs. A. Boake Roberts
;

Research Chemist, British Alcohol Syndicate and Bastol, Ltd.

J. T. Hewitt. Arthur R. Ling.

Frank G. Pope. Lewis Eynon.

F. W. Brown.

Fernie, Charles George.

"Holmleigh," Northwood, Middlesex.

Science Tutor. B.Sc. (London University). Engaged in advanced

work preparatory for proposed research work at the Imperial College

of Science.

H. B. Baker. J. W. Hinchley.

James C. Philip. C. E. Sladdtn.

A. T. King.

Finch, George Ingle,

41, Ladbroke Road, W.
Demonstrator in the Department of Chemical Technology, Imperial

College of Science and Technology, South Kensington. Obtained the

Diploma of the Swiss Federal Polytechnic in March, 1911. April,

1911, to Oct., 1911, Assistant Lecturer in Electro- and Physical

Chemistry, and from Oct., 1911, to March, 1912, Assistant in

Technical Chemical Analysis and Chemistry at the Swiss Federal

Polytechnic. March to September, 1912, studied at the University of

Geneva. November, 1912, to Jan. (inclusive), 1913, as Assistant

Chemist in the Research Department, Roynl Arsenal, Woolwich. 1 have

occupied the present post since Feb., 1913. I have published four papers,

viz. : three in the Zeitschrifl fur das ges. Schiess- aiid Sprengstoffwesen,

May, 1910; April, 1912 3 August, 1912. In the Chemiker Zeilung,

1912, page 782.

William A Bone. P. W. Robertson.

H. Brereton Baker. Arthur A. Eldridge.

James C. Philip. A. T. King.

H. V. A. Briscoe.

Furness, Reginald,

90, Woodlands Road, Ansdell, Lylham, Lancp.

Research Chemist to Hydrogenators, Ltd. B.Sc. Victoria, 1912.

Merc«r Scholar ; I^^blanc Medalliht ; Schunck Research Assistant

;

M.Sc. (Vict.) 1913. 1912—1914, Private Research Assistant to

Prof. W. II. Perkin, F.H.S., in the Universities of Manchester and

Oxford. Joint author of papers (in the course of writing, to be
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published in the J.C.S.) with Prof. A. Lapworth and Prof. W. H,

Perkin and others.

Harold B. Dixon. W. H. Perkin.

Arthur Lapworth. B. Lambert.

F. R. Lankshear. A. F. Walden.

Garth, John,

170, St. Thomas's Road, Preston.

Physician. Medical Officer of Health, Analyst, and Bacteriologist

for Fulwood. Former Student of Dr. Muter, Publi) Analyst, South

London. Former Student of Dr. Campbell Brown, Public Analyst

for Lancashire. Former Student of Professor Delepine, Bacterio-

logist, Victoria University.

John Hargreaves. John W. Towers.

William Naylor. Cfiarles Dreyfus.

James Hargreaves. G. Fitz-Brown.

Francis Henry Tate.

Gibbs, Ivan Richard,

University Hall, 3 Moor's Gardens, Chelsea.

Assistant Demonstrator, Imperial College of Science and Technology.

B.A. Oxford, 2nd Class Honours Chemistry.

H. B. Baker. James C. Philip.

B. Mouat Jones. A. T. King.

P. Wr Robertson.

Hale, James Stanley,

Principe 4, Bilbao, Spain.

Analytical Chemist. Studied chemistry at the Central Technical

School, Liverpool, and was assistant to G. Watson Gray, Esq., F.I.C.,

of Liverpool, for over ten years.

G. Watson Gray. ' James Smith.

W. H. Pearson. C. Durham Garbutt.

John Hanley.

Harper, Theophilus,

39, Camden St., Belfast.

Pharmaceutical Chemist. Lecturer on Pharmacy, Materia Medica,

and Botany, Municipal Technical Institute, Belfast. Member of the

Pharmaceutical Societies of Great Britain and Ireland ; Member of the

British Pharmaceutical Conference; formerly Demonstrator of Chem-
istry, School of Applied Chemistry, Belfast, and Lecturer on General
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and Pharm. Chemistry, Schools of Science and Technology, Belfast, and

Municipal Technical Institute, Belfast.

Henry Wren. A. W. Stewart.

John Hawthorne. A. K. Macbeth.

Ellis Clayton. C. B. CrymUe.

Thomas Maben. R. Gilmour,

John C. Umney. A. Fercy I/oskins.

C. T. Bennett.

Harrap, Eric Russell,

Maisemore, Ebury Road, Rickmansworth, Herts.

Works Chemist. Two years Assistant to George T. Holloway Esq.,

Consulting Chemist, etc. (Sept., 1908, to Oct., 1910). Three years Works

Chemist to Messrs. Bells United Asbestos Co., Ltd. (Oct., 1910, to

Oct., 1913).

George T. Holloway. Charles A. Keane.

William G. Wagner. H. Burrows.

J. G. Baxter.

Horwood, Oswald Ryle (Clerk in Holy Orders),

Tunstall Rectory, Suffolk.

Physician and Surgeon. M.A., 2nd Class Science, Corpus Christi

College, Cantab.; M.R.C.S., England; L.R.C.P., London. Anderson

Prizeman, London Hospital. Chief Master, Keswick Laboratory

(Chemical, 1905—1906). 1907—1910, sent out by Board of Education

to build Simla Chemical Laboratory. Manufactured reagents, chemicals,

etc., for this laboratory, as we found it better to manufacture our own

on the spot—we acquired the necessary apparatus. 1910—1912,

studied Physiological Organic Chemistry (with a view to medicine and

surgery).

W. G. Gledhill. Harold Rogerson.

Herbert Marsden. GJuis. W. Moore.

E. Herbert Fison. Frank Tutin.

Iyer, Manappadam Ramaswami Viswanatha,

50, Prem Cliand Bural Street, Bow-Bazar, Calcutta.

Assistant Chemist, Indian Tea Association, Indian Museum, Calcutta.

Formerly a student of Technical Chemistry in the Victoria Jubilee

Technical Institute, Bombay, for three years. At present an A.ssistaut

Ohemiftt in the Scientific Department of the Indian Tea Association.

P. H. Carpenter. Kuli I'rosonuo Rai.

David Hooper. Dhirendranath Mitra.

IHn Kari 6Vum«.
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James, Dan Ivor
,

" Frondeg," Llandilo, S. Wales.

B.Sc. (Wales), Hods, in Chemistry; M.A.. Cantab., 1st Class Nat.

Sci. Tripos, Parts I. and II. (Chemistry); Lite Lecturer in Chemistry,

School of Mines and Technology, Johannesburg ; Joint Author,
" Racemisation of a-Hydroxy-acids," J.C.S., 1912 ;

*' Action of Alkalis

on Phenolphthalein," Journ. Gliem. Min. and Met. Soc, S.A., 1912.

W. J. Sell. F. W. Dootson.

H. J. H. Fenton. J. G. M. Dunlop.

W. J. Pope.

Kolhatker, Gopal Balkrishn,

Ferguson College, Poona, India.

Professor of Chemistry, Ferguson College. M.A. (with Honours) of

the Bombay University. A research student in the Indian Institute

of Science, Bangalore. At present engaged in determining velocity of

alcoholysis with different catalysers by physico-chemical methods.

M. W. Travers. H. E. Watson.

J. J. Sudborough. N. S. Rudolf.

D. D. Kanga.

Leigh, Alfred John,

Duff House, Banff, N.B.

Analytical Chemist, at Duff House Sanatorium, Banff. Associate

of Royal College of Science, South Kensington (student from
1909-1913). Graduate of Loudon University (B.Sc, 1st Class Hoas.
Chemistry, 1912—Internal).

Henry F. Harwood. H. B. Baker.

Chapman Jones. James C. Philip.

M. O. Forster.

Leighton, Frederic William,
Lydiard Tregoze, Wootton Bassett, Wilts.

Mining Engineer and Metallurgist. Certificate of Manchester
University in Applied Chemistry. Diploma of the School of

Technology, Manchester. Associate of the School of Technology

(Metallurgy).

E. L. Rhead. F. S. Sinnatt.

E. Knecht. Jas. Grant.

S. J. Peachey.

Makin, Fredk. Arthur,

"The Nest," Taunton Road, Ashton-under-Lyne.

Managei' and Chemist. Engaged as Manager and Chemist to
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Messrs. R. F. Barrett & Co., Soda Water Mfcrs., having served with

them for 25 years. For the past three years have attended the

Technological Chemistry Classes in the School of Technology,

Manchester. Passed all examinations during that period, and obtained

First Class Honours, City and Guilds. Am desirous of becoming a

member so as to keep up to date with chemical progress.

Jas. Grant. F. G. Richards.

F. S. Sinnatt. K L. Rhead.

S. J. Peachey. E. Knecht.

McLaren, Alexander Williamson,

3, Hay field Tee., Langside, Glasgow.

Analytical Chemist. Assistant to R. R. Tatlock and Thomson, City

Analysts of Glasgow for 13 years, and Student at Royal Technical

College, Glasgow, for eleven years.

R. R. Tatlock. Thomas Gray.

R. T. Thomson. G. G. Henderson.

Harry Dunlop.

Macpherson, Archibald,

51, Keir Street, Glasgow.

Chemist. 15 years' practical experience in Manufacturing and

Agricultural Chemistry. Being engaged in scientific work with Messrs.

Manley & James, Ltd., Manufacturing Chemists, London, J desire to

extend my opportunities for keeping in touch with advancements in

scientific chemical science, and to enjoy the privilege of attending the

meetings of the Chemical Society, also to receive the Journal.

F. W. Crossley-Holland. G. Mason Williams.

Carter White. J. Stuart Lawson.

John Wm. Patterson.

Morris, Thomas,
53, Poolstock, Wigan.

Brewer and Chemist. Engaged for the past twelve years as

Brewer and Chemist to Messrs. Airey's Brewery, Ltd., Wigan.

During the last three years have attended the Technological Chemistry

OlatBOfl at the School of Technology, Manchenter. Passed all School

and the Honours City and Guilds examinations during that period.

Am desirous of becoming a member so as to keep up with advances in

chemical knowledge.

Jas. Grant. S. J. Feaohey.

F. 8. Sinnatt. F. G. Richards.

K. Kneoht.
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Nichols, Raymond William,

Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa, Canada.

Assistant for Milling and Baking to the Gerealist of the Dominion

of Canada. Assistant in the Scientific Department of Messrs.

Guinness's Brewery, Dublin, for 10 years, including 3 years assistant

in the Guinness Research Laboratory.

A. J. Banks. J. H. Millar.

Thomas B. Case. Horace T. Brown.

Adrian J. Brovoa.

Odium, William Julian,

Ardmore, Bray, Co. Wicklow.

Flour Milling Chemist. B.A., Trinity College, Dublin. Interested

in all Analysis Work and especially that connected with Flour

Milling. Studied at Aynsome Technical Laboratories.

J. Stewart Remington. Sydney Young.

C. Smith. Wm. C. Ramsden.

Emil A. Werner.

Oldroyd, Rowland Ernest,

90, Park Road, Rochdale.

Chemist (Works). At present Chemist to Messrs. John Bright

& Bros. ; at present Member of the Committee for the Standardisation

of Indigo (Cotton and Wool), Textile Institute. Late Lecturer in

Dyeing at Halifax Technical College. Clothworkers' Scholar and

Chemistry Prizeman, Yorkshire College.

C. A. Crook. E. W. Smith.

W. J. Stansiield. J. H. Dyson.

Reginald B. Brown.

Pickworth, Frederick Alfred,

70, Highfield Road, Dartford.

Pharmaceutical and Analytical Chemist. Assistant Analyst to

Messrs. Burroughs Wellcome & Co., Dartford. Major Examination of

Pharmaceutical Societ}'. Intermediate B.Sc, Honours in Chemistry

(Lend.).

H. A. D. Jowett. Harold King.

Frederic H. Lees. W. P. Hayworth.

Frank Lee Pyman. Francis H. Carr.

Pick, William Henry,

141, Mare Street Hackney, London, N.E.

Science Master, Queen Mary's School, Basingstoke, Hampshire.
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B.Sc. (London), 1911. Grad'iated from University College, London;

London University Teacher's Diploma, 1912. Licentiate and Member,
College of Preceptors.

Samuel Smiles. R. Whytlaw-Gray.

Percy May. J. N. Collie.

Y. Lefebure.

Riley, Conly Hunter,

Anchor-age, Clayton-le-Moors, Accrington.

Chemical Manufacturer. Student of Chemistry in the Blackburn

Technical School and the University of Manchester ; member of the

firm of James Riley & Co., Chemical Manufacturers, Openshaw,

Accrington.

Harold B. Dixon. F. P. Burt.

Arthur Lapworth. E. C. Edgar.

F. R. Lankshoar. Ch. Weizmann.

Robson, William Pawson
78, Rolland Street, Cape Town, S. Africa.

Chemist. Honours, B.A., Cape of Good Hope University (1910)

;

Assistant Govt. Analyst, C.ipe Town (1911) ; Ph.D., Hallo University,

Germany (1913); Research Student, University College, London, 1913.

J. Norman Collie. W. B. Tuck.

Samuel Smiles. H. T. Clarke.

C. R. Crymble.

Roy, Chandra Bhusan,
Moradpore P.O., Bankipore.

Demonstrator of Chemistry, Patna College. M.A. (Chemistry),

Calcutta University ; Demonstrator in Chemistry, Patna College.

P. C. Ray. Jyoti Bhushan Bhaduri.

K. S. Caldwell. Hem Ch. D. Gupta.

Jatindranath Sen.

Smith, Joseph de Carl (Junior),

Oak House, Newmarket Road, Norwich.

Student. Bachelor of Science of London University. Proceeding

with the study of Chemistry.

Hugh Ramago. Richard Hornby.

Walter W. Reed. Frank Clowes,

Thos. Tyrer.

Stamp, Charles Alfred,

Pasttoy's House, KItbam, Kent.

Food and General Analyst, Institute of Hygiene, 34 Devonshire

Street, Harloy Street, W. 3 Years with Leo Taylor, F.LC.C.C. Public
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Analyst for Hackney ; Assistant Analyst, Messrs. Liebig's & Co., Ltd.,

Southwark Street, S.E. ; First Assistant at Kent County Laboratories,

Maidstone (under late Dr. Adams).

Frank E. "Weston. W. M. Seaber.

C. T. Bennett. M. S. Salamon.

B. 0. Smith.

Stone, Horace Gilbert,

24, High Street, High "Wycombe, Bucks.

Schoolmaster [Science Master at Spring Gardens School, High
Wycombe]. (1) 3 Years' course of Study at Birkbeck College for the

B.Sc. degree of London University
; (2) 2 Years' course at St. Paul's

Coll., Cheltenham, for Int. B.Sc. under W. Boone, Esq., B.A. B.Sc.

F.C.S.
; (3) A Bachelor of Science of Lond. Univ.

; (4) Science Master

at the above school.

Alex. McKenzie. Geoffrey Martin.

G. W. Clough. Fred Barrow.

G. H. Martin.

Temple, Harold Edwin,
239, Cashel St., Christchurch, N.Z.

Assistant Engineer to the Christchurch Gas, Coal and Coke Co., Ltd.

Certificates : Dept. of Education ; Practical and Theoretical Adv.

Inorganic and Organic Chemistry ; Honours in Inorganic. Special

courses of study in Examination of Foods, Identification of Poisons and

Preparation of Dyes, fine Tar products and Alkaloids. In charge of all

Analyses and research for the Windsor Street and Adderley Street

Works of B'ham Corp. Gas Dept. from ]i^99—1905 ; also had control

of erection and working of Cyanogen Plant ; Assistant Engineer,

Windsor Street Works, Feb., 1905—Oct., 1906; Nechells Works,
Oct., 1906—April, 1910; Assistant Engineer, Christchurch, N.Z.,

May, 1910; Control of anhydrous ammonia manufacture.

Robert English. W. B. Davidson.

Harold G. Colman. A. M. Wright.

Douglas F. Twiss.

Turner, Eustace Ebenezer,

6, Queen's Gate Villas, S. Hackney, N.E.

Research Student. Research Student at East London College.

B.Sc, London (First Class Honours Chemistry),

J. T. Hewitt. R. W. Merriman.

Frank G. Pope. A. D. Mitchell.

Clarence Smith.
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Wright, Robert James,

c/o R. Burnett Esq., 336, Pollokshaws Road, Glasgow.

Assistant Science Master, Hillhead High School, Glasgow. M.A.

(Glasgow). Is engaged in teaching Chemistry, and is desirous of

keeping in touch with current Chemical literature.

G. G. Henderson. I. M. Heilhron.

F. J. Wilson. Jas. A. Russell Henderson.

Tliomas Gray.

The following Certificate has been authorised by the Council for

presentation to ballot under Bye-law 1 (3) :

Cohen, Lionel,

Stock Dept. Laboratory, Casino, N.S.W.

Analyst, Stock Branch Dept. of Agriculture. Eleven years Assis-

tant in the Chemical Laboratory, Dept. of Agriculture, N.S.W. Two
years in charge of this laboratory (Casino). Reprints of contributions

to scientific work dealing with Chemical matters sent to you

2nd August, 1913.

Loxley Meggitt.

a. cur too aoMs, ltd., iiiunswiok it., nAiiroBD n., a.i., and bunoat, surttaK
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CHEMICAL SOCIETY.
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Thursday, February 19th, 1914, at 8.30 p.m.. Professor W. H
Perkin, LL.D., F.R.S., President, in the Chair.

The President referred to the loss sustained by the Society

through the death of

:

Elected. Died.

Gustavus Authony Abrines (Gibraltar) Dec. 4th, 1890 June 22iul, 1913

Charles Guuniugham Coimor (Belfast) Feb. 18th, 1875 Feb. 10th, 1914
Arthur Ellson Davies (Edinburgh) Feb. Ist, 1866 Feb. 9th, 1914

Certificates were read for the first time in favour of Messrs.

:

Arthur Baxter, B.Sc, 360, York Road, Camden Road, N.

Albert Coulthard, B.Sc, Ph.D., 9, Portland Avenue, Stamford

Hill, N.

Robinson Percy Foulds, M.Sc, Stanley Villa, Colne.

Arthur Bertram Hobson, M.Sc, 13, Westy Lane, Latchford,

Warrington.

James Riddick Partington, B.Sc, The University, Manchester.

Walter Ryley Pratt, B.Sc, 17, Bloomsbury Square, W.C.
Walter William Reeve, B.Sc, 4, Gowlett Road, E. Dulwich, S.E.

Herbert Corner Reynard, B.Sc, West Ewell, Epsom.

Certificates have been authorised by the Council for presentation

to ballot under Bye-law 1(3) in favour of Messrs.

:

Clifford Girdlestone Gill, Cawnpore Sugar Works, Ltd., Cawn-
pore, India.

Yusuf Ismail MuUa, Alembic Laboratory, Club Road. Mandalay
Shore, Burma.
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The President announced that the following changes in the

Officers and Council were proposed by the Council

:

Vice-Presidents to retire.—Dr. G T. Beilby and Prof. W. Jack

son Pope.

Ordinary Members of Council to retire.—Sir Boverton Redwood,

Bart., Mr. W. R. Bousfield, Prof. H. Marshall (Deceased), Prof

F. G. Donnan.

As President.—VroL W. H. Perkin.

As Vice-Presidents who have filled the office of President.—Prof,

H. E. Armstrong, Prof. A. Crum Brown, Sir William Crookes, Sir

James Dewar, Prof. H. B. Dixon, Prof. Percy F. Frankland, Dr

A. G. Vernon Harcourt, Prof. R. Meldola, Dr. H. Miiller, Prof.

W. Odling, Sir William Ramsay, Prof. J. Emerson Reynolds, The

Right Hon. Sir Henry E. Roscoe, Sir Edward Thorpe, and Sir

William A. Tilden.

As Treasurer.—Dr. Alexander Scott.

As Hon. Secretaries.—Dr. Samuel Smiles and Prof. J. C. Philip.

As Foreign Secretary.—Prof. Arthur W. Crossley.

As Vice-Preside7its.—Prof. H. Brereton Baker, Prof. P. P.

Bedson, Dr. Horace T. Brown, Mr. C. T. Heycock, Prof. E. J.

Mills, and Prof. G. T. Morgan.

As New Ordinary Members of Council.—The E^rl of Berkeley,

Dr. R. H. A. Plimmer, Dr. G. Senter, Prof. J. M. Thomson.

Dr. Samuel Rideal, Prof. J. J. Dobbie, and Sir Alexander Pedler

were elected Auditors to audit the Society's Accounts.

Messrs. G. Fowles and H. Rogerson were elected Scrutators, and

a ballot for the election of Fellows was held. The following were

subsequently declared duly elected

;

Ethelbert William Blair, B.Sc.

Albert Frolerick Oalvert.

Sydney George Clifford.

Lionel Cohen.

Bchari Lai Dds.

Sydney Kdward Darenport.

Thomas Alexander Davidson.

Tbomaa Eynon Daviex, B.Sc.

Richard Charles Denington.

Charles George Feruic, B.Hc.

Gftorge Ingle Finch.

Reginald FuruesN, M.Sc.

John Garth.

Iran Uir;har<l Gibbn, B.A.

Jauioa Stanley Mali!.

Theo|ihilufl Ilnriwr.

Rrlc KuiwM'll I lamp.

Oswald Ryle Horwood, M.A., M.R.O.S.

L.R.O.P.

Mauappadam Ramaswami Viswanatha

Iyer.

Dan Ivor James, M.A., B.Sc.

Gopal Balkri.shn Kolhatker, M.A.

Alfred Joiin W\g\\, B.Sc.

Frederic William Leighton.

Ale.xander Williamson McLaren.

Archibald Ma(i)licraon.

Fredk. Arthur Makin.

Thomas Morris.

Raymond William Nichols.

William .Inlian Odium, B.A.

Rowland Krnoat Oldroyd.

Fredi'fick Alfred Pickworth.

William IlonryPick, B.Sc.
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Conly Hunter Riley.

William Pawson Robson, R.A., Ph.D.

Chandra Blmsan Roy, M.A.

Joseph (le Carle Smith (junior), B.S(\

Cliarles Alfred Stamp.

Of the following papers, those marked * were read

:

Horace Gilbert Stone, B.Sc.

Harold Edwin Temple.

Eustace Ebenezer Turner, B.Se.

Robert James Wriglit, M.A.

*48. " The production of high vacua by means of finely divided

copper." By Thomas Ralph Merton.

It has been found that the vapour pressures of gases absorbed

by finely divided copper are so low that the absorption of gases

by this substance may be used for the production of high vacua.

Discussion.

Prof. H. B. Baker was able to confirm Mr. Merton's results, as,

in some work he Iiad done with Prof. Strutt, a tube of copper gauze

which had been left with a pressure of 1—2 mm. of nitrogen over-

night was found next morning to resist the passage of a very

powerful electric discharge. He thought that the method would

be of great importance in dealing with small traces of gases.

Dr. LowRY suggested that the power of absorbing gases was

perhaps a function of the amorphous, as contrasted with the crystal-

line, form of copper. This was in agreement with the fact that this

power was lost on heating to 250°, a temperature that was practic-

ally identical with the annealing-temperature of hard-drawn copper

wire; further, that repeated heating at lower temperatures pro-

duced the same effect.

49. " Hydroaromatic ketones. Part III. l-?soPropyIc?/c/ohexan-3-

one." By Arthur William Crossley and Walter Ryley Pratt.

l-isoPropylcyc\ohexan-3-one (II) has been prepared from 1-iso-

propyldihydroresorcin (I) by a series of reactions indicated by
the following formulae

:

CH-C.H. CH-C.F-

HO-C^ 'UO ~^
ClC' IcO

~^

CH CH
(I)

CH-CjH^ CH-CgH-

HjCl JCH-OH ~~^ bAJcO
CHo CHj

(HI.) {II.)
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It boils at 208°, gives a senucnrhnznne melting at 187°, and a liquid

oxime, the hmzoyl derivative of which melts at 91—92°.

l-isoPropi/Icyc\ohexati-3-oI (HI) is a viscid liquid, boiling at

114°/ 28 mm., and possessing a characteristic pungent odour. The

o-nitrohenzoyl derivative crystallises in small, white prisms, melting

at 47—48°. Both the alcohol and the ketone give j8-/>opropyladipic

acid on oxidation with potassium permanganate.

It is intended to make the ketone the starting-point in the

synthesis of certain meta-terpene derivatives, as it has been found

possible by varying the original conditions (T., 1902, 81, 676) to

improve the yield of /sopropyldihydroresorcin so that it may now
be obtained in about 70 per cent, of the theoretical amount.

*50. "The spitting of silver." By Herbert Brereton Baker.

The amount of oxygen absorbed by melted silver is so large that

it seems difficult to explain on the hypothesis of a mere solution of

such a gas in such a liquid. It seemed conceivable that there might

be formed an oxide of silver which was stable at high temperatures,

but decomposed on allowing the temperature to fall ; a case

analogous to the well-known behaviour of silicon trichloride. An
attempt has been made to apply a test for the jn-esence in the

molten metal of an oxide of silver. It is found that if silver oxide

is dropped into melted boron trioxide silver borate is formed,

although the temperature is much above the decomposition point

of the silver oxide. Accordingly, some highly purified silver was

melted in a stream of oxygen, a part only of the surface of the

metal being covered with boron trioxide. This procedure was

rendered easy by the convexity of the surface of the liquid metal,

a ring of the trioxide surrounding the exposed surface. In these

circumstances silver borate is formed in large quantity. If, how-

ever, the metal is covered entirely, even by a thin fihn of the

trioxide, no silver borate is produced. It cannot be claimed that

an absolute proof of the existence of an oxide of silver has been

obtained, because there is the possibility of the reaction of three

substances together, no two of whicfli will otherwise unite. It

seemed wortii wliile, however, to put the experiments on record.

*51. "The rate of transformation of ammonium cyanate in absolute

alcohol." By John David McBeath Ross.

The experiments of Walker and Kay (T., 1897, 71, 489) on the

velocity of the transformation of ammonium cyanate into carbamide



In aqueous alcohol have been extended to solutions containing

more than 90 per cent, of alcohol. On the assumption that the

action primarily takes place between the ammonium ions and the

cyanate ions, it is found that the acceleration previously observed

continues up to alcohol of 99' 94 per cent, by volume, the increase

in the speed of the transformation being most noticeable in

solutions containing a large percentage of alcohol. The same

conclusions hold good when the action is considered to be primarily

due to the non-ionised ammonium cyanate, although In this case

the change in the velocity-coefficient is smaller than on the other

assumption.

Discussion.

Dr. Senter referred to the contention of E. E. Walker {Proc.

Roy. Soc, 1912, A, bl, 539) that in determining the influence of

alcohol on the rate of decomposition of carbamide in aqueous solu-

tion, the solutions should not be made up to a definite volume, but

the ratio of carbamide to water should be kept constant and vary-

ing proportions of alcohol added. Apart from the objections urged

by the author of the present paper, the latter method of making up
solutions was open to criticism on kinetic grounds. Comparing two
solutions in which the ratio carbamide : water was the same, but
one of which contained alcohol in addition, the total volume of tlie

latter was considerably greater, and therefore the number of

collisions between the reacting molecules or ions, and consequently

the rate of reaction differed in the two cases on spacial grounds, apart

altogether from other effects. For tliis reason the usual method of

making up to a constant volume, although not free from objection,

would appear to afford a much truer representation of the effect of

alcohol on the reaction than the method advocated by E. E. Walker.

52. " Condensations of cyanohydrins. Part II. The condensation

of chloralcyanohydrin with chloral hydrate and with bromal
hydrate." By Horace Leslie Crowther, Hamilton McCombie,
and Thomas Harold Reads.

The compound described by Wallach {Annalen, 1874, 173, 297)
and Cech {Ber., 1876, 9, 1020) as being formed by the action of

potassium cyanide on excess of chloral hydrate has been shown
by the authors to have the constitution (I). In this reaction it is

produced by the condensation of normal chloralcyanohydrin (which
is first formed) with two molecules of chloral hydrate. This con-

densation has been shown to take place in the presence of potassium
hydroxide. Further, using the same condensing medium, the
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authors have been able to condense chloralcyanohydrin with bromal

hydrate with the production of compound II

:

CH(CCl3)' CO-NH CH(C0l3)-C0-NH

^CH(CCl3)-0—CH-CClg ^CH(CBr3)-0-C H-0B>-3

(I.) (II.)

It has been decided to call the parent seven-membered ring (III)

1 :3:5-dioxazsepta>i, so that (I) is called Q-keto-2 -A : Q-tri(tnchforo-

methyiyi : 3 : d-tlioxazsejJtan.

The dioxazseptan derivatives give rise to nionoacyl derivatives,

in which the acyl group is attached to the nitrogen atom. The
benzoyl derivatives when treated with hydrochloric acid, in glacial

acetic acid, are decomposed, one chloral (or bromal) residue is

eliminated from the molecule, and there results, in the case of the

benzoyl derivative of (I), ^-trichloro-a-{fi'-trichloro-a'-hydroxy-

ethoxyypropionohtnzaniide (IV)

:

/CH^-CHg-NH ^H(CC]3)-C0-NHBz

^<xSh-6-CII., ^^CH(CCl3).0H

(III.) (IV.)

This compound, on treatment with sodium carbonate, or hydr-

oxide, yields 4 A-dichloro-S •.5-oxido-5-frichhroinefhyl-2-pyrroIidoiie

(V), a compound which is readily soluble in alkalis, but is

precipitated unchanged on the addition of acids. An analogous

compound can be prepared from the benzoyl derivative of II.

Another interesting change which is undergone by the benzoyl

derivatives is brought about by the action of dihite potassium

hydroxide. In this case one molecule of hydrogen chloride is

eliminated, and the resulting compound has the constitution VI
or VII

:

/CH CO xCH-CO—NBz /CH—CO—NBz
0<' CCI2 0< C

\. I

0<

,CH-
^ del,.

\
\C(CCIg)-NH ^C(CC]8)-0-CH-CCl8 \CH(CCl3) -O-C-CClj

(V.) (VI.) (VII.)

63. " The system : ethyl ether-water-potassium iodide-mercuric

iodide. Fart II. Solutions saturated with respect to solid

phases in the four-component system." By Alfred Charles

Dunningham.

The t'cjuilibria are represented by means of a tetrahedron, of

which a diagrammatic projection was shown. Saturation surfaces

•xist for the solid phases: pota«sium iodide, potassium merciiri-
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iodide, potassium mercuri-iodide hydrate (K.Tlgls,TLoO) , and

mercuric iodide. The surfaces are divided by binodal curves into

homogeneous and heterogeneous areas, on which liquid mixtures,

in equilibrium with the solid phase, exist as one or two layers

respectively.

In the case of potassium iodide and potassium mercuri-iodide,

the homogeneous portions of the saturation surfaces are entirely

separated by a heterogeneous area. This corresponds with the fact

that in contact with either of these phases, water and ether are

only miscible to a very limited extent.

In the case of potassium mercuri-iodide hydrate and mercuric

iodide, the saturation surfaces are divided into homogeneous and
heterogeneous portions by critical curves. The homogeneous

l)ortions thus formed extend almost across the tetrahedron, corre-

sponding with the fact that in contact with these phases water and
ether can become miscible in almost all proportions.

54. "The connexion between the dielectric constant and the

solvent power of a liquid." By William Ernest Stephen Turner

and Crellyn Colgrave Bissett.

In a series of investigations on the factors affecting the solu-

bility of electrolytes, Waldeu (Xeitsch. phyi^ikal. Chem., 1906, 55,

683) drew the conclusion that a parallelism exists between dielectric

constant and solvent power, and later (ibid., 1908, 61, 633) formu-
lated an expression, t/^/i = constant, applicable to tetraethyl-

ammonium and tetrapropylanmionium iodides dissolved in a

number of solvents, e representing the dielectric constant of the

solvent, and /a the molecular percentage solubility of the solute.

It was now shown that this expression is not generally valid,

and does not apply to the solubility data of Peddle and Turner
(T., 1913, 103, 1202) or of Turner and Bissett (T., 1913, 103,

1904), and on investigation with additional solvents it does not

apply, as Walden considered it did, to tetrapropylammonium
iodide. An attempt to find another equation was unsuccessful,

and it was pointed out that the order of solvent action is in many
cases not the order in which the dielectric constants run. Solvent

action depends both on the nature of the solute and on that of

the solvent.

It was further shown that the solvent action of a number of

liquids on y>nitrobenzyl chloride and trimethylamine, as measured
by Halban (Zeitsc/i. phi/i<ikal. Chem., 1913, 84, 129), and on carbon

dioxide and nitrogen (Just, Zcifscli. physikftl. Chem., 1901, 37, 342),

is not connected with their dielectric constants.
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55. " The viscosities of some binary liquid mixtures containing

formamide." By Ernest Wyndham Merry and William Ernest

Stephen Toiner.

The viscosities of mixtures of formamide with water, methyl

and ethyl alcohols, formic, acetic, propionic, and /i-butyric acids

have been determined at temperatures of 25° and 40°. From the

results of the investigation it was concluded that : (1) Formamide
and the lower alcohols give viscosity curves differing little from

the straight line, but as the series is ascended, the calculated and

observed viscosities differ by a value which is at first negative

and later becomes positive, until, with isoamjl alcohol, a curve is

obtained which contains a maximum point. The experimental

values in the last case were drawn from those of Drucker and

Kassel (Zeitsch. phi/sikal. Chem., 1911, 76, 367).

(2) Formamide and the aliphatic acids give viscosity curves

resembling in general character those obtained with aqueous

solutions of these acids, there being no maximum point with

formic acid, although the calculated values are less than the

observed. In the other cases, maximum points were obtained on

the curve.

(3) Maximum points on viscosity curves are not always due to

the formation of compounds, and that, in consequence, viscosity

measurements do not form a trustworthy method of testing for

the formation of compounds in solution.

(4) With a series of associated, similarly constituted liquids,

each mixed with a common, associated liquid, the observed viscosity

departs more and more from the calculated value as the molecular

weight increases in the series.

56. " The conversion of fZ-glucosamine into (/-mannose."

By James Colquhoun Irvine and Alexander Hynd.

A detailed account of an investigation, the results of which have
already been communicated in the form of a preliminary note

(P., 1913, 29, 306).

57. " The catalytic activity of aoids in ethyl alcoholic solution.

'

By Harry Medforth Dawson and Frank Powis.

Measurements of the rate of isomeric change of acetone under
the catalytic influence of acids have been made in ethyl-alcoholic

iHilution. Prom similar exporiiiMMits in aqueous solution (T., 1913,

103, 2185; it w»« previoudly found that the catalytic effect of the
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acid can be represented as tlie sum of effects produced by the ionised

and non-ionised acids. The data for alcoholic solutions also indicate

tliat the "hydrogen ion" is not the only active component, but

that the non-ionised acid is also possessed of considerable catalytic

power.

It was shown that the observations in aqueous solution afford

no information as to the real nature of the ionic catalyst, but that

some light is thrown on this question by a comparison of the

phenomena of catalysis in water and alcohol. If a comparison is

made between aqueous and alcoholic solutions of acids according to

tlxeir electrical conductivity, in which the acids are ionised to about

the same extent, it is found that the speed of the catalysed reaction

in alcohol is many hundred times greater than in water. This is

explained by the assumption that the active ionic catalyst is the

free hydi'ogen ion which is present in very small concentration in

aqueous solutions of acids, but in relatively much greater concen-

tration in alcoholic solution. The retarding influence of small

quantities of water on the velocity of this and other reactions in

alcoholic solution is in agreement with tliis hypothesis.

58. " Heats of evaporation ; association in liquids and mixtures of

liquids." By James Riddick Partington.

The equation of Bakker for the latent heat of evaporation of a

liquid, which is deduced from the characteristic equation of van
der Waals, gives results in poor agreement with experiment. It

was shown that the characteristic equation of D. Berthelot leads

to an equation giving results in much closer agreement witli the

experimental numbers. The equation is:

64 PkVi'J\

where A is the molecular heat of evaporation at the temperature

7'i; ?'i
is the molecular volume of the liquid; pi, T^ are the critical

pressure and temperature, and R is the gas-constant.

Some thermal properties of liquid mixtures were considered from
the point of view of thermodynamics.
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ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING.

The Annual General Meeting will be held on Tlmrsday, March

26th, 1914, at 4.30 p.m., when the President will deliver his address,

entitled " Recent Researches on Tautomerisra."

The next Ordinary Scientific Meeting will be held on Thursday,

March 6th, 1914, at 8.30 p.m., when the following papers will be

communicated

:

"A redetermination of the atomic weight of vanadium." By
H. V. A. Briscoe and H. F. V. Little.

"The isomerism of the oximes. Part III. The hydroxy-

benzaldoximes." By O. L. Brady and F. P. Dunn.

"The constituents of the leaves and stems of Daviesia latifolia."

By F. B. Power and A. H. Salway.
" The composition of some mediaeval wax seals." By J. J. Dobbie

and J. J. Fox.
" Experiments on the rate of niti'ification." By R. M. Beesley.

" Studies on the constitution of soap solution. The alkalinity

and degree of hydrolysis of soap solutions." By J. W. McBain and

H. E. Martin.

"The inflnence of confignration on the condensation reactions of

polyhydroxy-compounds. Part I. The constitution of mannitol

triacetone." By J. C. Irvine and B. M. Paterson.
" The formation of ethers from mannitol. An example of st«ric

hindrance." By J. C. Irvine and B. M. Paterson.
" The relative strengths of ammonium and the substituted

ammonium hydroxides, as measured by their action on a pseudo-

base. Part I." By C. K. Tinkler.

"The interaction between nitric acid and brucine in the presence

of metallic nitrates." By E. H. Rennie and A. E. Dawkina.

a. cut utn WOMB, vn., moniwiqi ar., stkurouo n., ».».. «iid unoat, aorroui.
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Thursday, March 5th, 1914, at 8.30 p.m., Professor W. H.

Perkin, LL.D., F.R.S., President, in the Chair.

Messrs. E. E. Turner, John K. Wood, A. Bramley, Bertram

Campbell, and Ivan R. Gibbs were formally admitted Fellows of

the Chemical Society.

The names of the Fellows recommended by the Council for

election as official and ordinary Members of Council, 1914-1915,

were read from the Chair.

The President announced that the Rooms of the Society will

be open for an informal meeting of the Fellows on Thursday,

April 30th, from 8 to 10 p.m. Smoking will be permitted, and
light refreshments will be provided. Fellows are invited to exhibit

apparatus and specimens of interest, and to show experiments, and
those wishing to do so are requested to communicate with the

Honorary Secretaries not later than the Monday previous to the

meeting.

It was also stated that a meeting of the Faraday Society will

be held in the Rooms of the Chemical Society on Friday, March
27th, 1914, when a general discussion on " Optical Rotatory
Power " will take place. Fellows of the Chemical Society are

invited to attend. The meeting will be held from 5 to 6.30 p.m.
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and from 8 to 9.30 p.m., tea being served at 4.30. Further par-

ticulars can be obtained from the Secretary of the Faraday Society,

82, Victoria Street, S.W.

Certificates were read for the first time in favour of Messrs.

:

Raymond Foss Bacon, B.Sc, Ph.D., Mellon Institute of Indus-

trial Research, University, Pittsburg, Pa., U.S.A.

Robert Reginald Baxter, B.A., St. John's College, Oxford.

Brojendranath Ghosh, M.Sc, 59, Hereford Road, Bayswater, W.
Richard Selwyn Haskew, Cwmbran, Newport, Mon.
Halph Waldo Emerson Maclvor, 47, Victoria Street, West-

minster, S.W.

Henry RatclifFe, 38, Sefton Terrace, Beeston Hill, Leeds.

John Rogers, 195, West George Street, Glasgow.

Percy Charles Rundell, Glenthorne, St. Albans Crescent, Wood-
ford Green.

Max Herbert Tagg, B.Sc, Brentor, Clayton Avenue, Wembley.
Albert Watkins Maggs Wintle, Holly House, Saltcoats,

Ayrshire.

Of the following papers, those marked * were read

:

*59. " The atomic weight of vanadium."

By Henry Vincent Aird Briscoe and Harry Frank Victor Little.

The ratios VOCI3 : 3Ag and VOCI3 : 3AgCl have been redeter-

mined. Vanadyl trichloride was decomposed by aqueous ammonia,

acidified with nitric acid, and the chloride either titrated against

silver according to the method of Richards and Wells (/. Amer.

Chem. Soc, 1905, 27, 459), using a modified nephelometer to deter-

mine the end-point, or precipitated as silver chloride and weighed.

A new type of apparatus, designed for fractional distillation in a

vacuum with the complete exclusion of moisture, was used for the

distillation of the vanadyl trichloride and its collection in glass

bulbs, and tlxe trichloride was weighed in a manner which obviated

the necessity for collecting fragments of broken bulbs.

The results obtained are as follows (Ag = 107-88; 01 = 35-457):

9 expte: VOCl3:3Ag = 0-53554 ±0000008, whence r = 50-950.

2 expte.: VOCI3: 3AgCl = 0-40307, whence 7 = 50952.

For a number of reasons these results may be slightly too low,

and the rounded-off value 7 = 5096 is preferred. This result is in

very close agreement with that deduced by McAdam (ibid., 1910,

82, 1603) from measurements of the ratio NaVOg: NaCl.
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Discussion.

In reply to the President, Mr. Little stated that part of the

oxide of vanadium which formed the starting material had been

formerly used by Sir Henry Roscoe in his researches on vanadium.

A small amount of arsenic present in another portion of the oxide

was incidentally eliminated when converting the oxide into vanadyl

trichloride, but otherwise no initial purification of the oxide was

attempted. The vanadyl trichloride, however, was fractionated

until a preparation was obtained quite free from phosphorus and

arsenic, and having a constant boiling point (127°). The sub-

sequent fractionation of this product was effected in a vacuum,

and no further boiling-point observations were made.

*80. " The isomerism of the oximes. Part III. The hydroxy-

benzaldoximes." By Oscar Lisle Brady and Frederick Percy

Dunn.

The authors have investigated the hydroxybenzaldoximes, but

have failed to' obtain stereoisomerides or any confirmation of the

existence of the supposed isomeric 7/t-hydroxybenzaldoxime described

by Jowett (T., 1902, 81, 707). Dollfus {Ber., 1892, 25, 1924)

assumed that in the monoacetyl derivatives of these oximes the

oximino-group was acetylated, but the authors have been able to

show that in the case of />-hydroxybenzaldoxime it is the phenolic

hydroxyl that is acetylated, and not the oximino-group, the com-

pound thus being ^acetoxybenzaldoxime. This and the parent

hydroxy-oxime have been proved to possess the a»<?-configuration,

and the stereoisomeric y>acetoxybenzs_y/mldoxim6 has been prepared.

In the case of the acetyl derivative of salicylaldoxime, however,

it has been shown that the oximino-group is acetylated.

Discussion.

Dr. Pyman pointed out that Dr. Jowett laid no claim to the

discovery of a stereoisomeric ?/t-hydroxybenzaldoxime. The oxime
had been prepared from m-hydroxybenzaldehyde amongst half-a-

dozen other derivatives for the purpose of identification, and the

discrepancy of melting point was noted, but not fully investigated.

In reply to the President, Mr. Beady stated that it would
probably be difficult to obtain stereoisomeric oximes from
4 : 5-methylene-o-tolualdehyde on account of the methyl group
being in the ortho-position with respect to the oximino-group ; with
reference to the methoxybenzaldoximes, the two isomeric
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^methoxybenzaldoximes had been obtained, but the ortho-com-

pound existed only in one form; the meta-compound had not been

investigated.

In reply to Dr. Pyman, he said that there was no wish on the

part of the authors to suggest that Dr. Jowett claimed to have

obtained an isomeric 7n-hydroxybenzaldoxime ; they were, however,

of the opinion that it was impossible to obtain a compound melting

at 138° by recrystallising 7n-hydroxybenzaldoxime from benzene.

61. "The constituents of the leaves and stems of Daviesia latifolia.'*

By Frederick Balding Power and Arthur Henry Salway.

Daviesia latifolia, R. Br. (Nat. Ord. Leguminosae), is a shrub

indigenous to Victoria, Australia, where, on account of the bitter

taste of the leaves, it is known as the "Native Hop Bush."

An examination of freshly collected material, consisting of the

leaves and stems of the above-mentioned plant, has shown that its

bitterness is due to a crystalline benzoyl derivative of a new
disaccharide, the latt«r {glucoxplose) yielding on hydrolysis 1 mole-

cule of dextrose and 1 molecule of xylose. The bitter compound

possesses the empirical formula CggHgsOjojHoO, melts at 147—148°,

and has been designated dihenzoylglucoxylose.

Besides a small amount of an aromatic essential oil, the follow-

ing additional constituents of the plant have been isolated or

identified : benzoic, salicylic, j>coumaric, and fumaric acids, and a

mixture of fatty acids, consisting of palmitic, stearic, and linolic

acids; a quercetin glucoside, C27H3oOig, which is probably identical

with rutin; myricyl alcohol; hentriacontane; a phytosterol,

C27H4gO; and a sugar which yielded rf-phenylglucosazone (m. p.

210°). The resinous material, from which some of the above-men-

tioned substances were obtained, amounted to about 8'6 per cent, of

the weight of drug employed.

Discussion.

Dr. Power, in reply to a question by the President, stated that

the recent chemical examination of hops had revealed the presence

of no substance similar in character to the bitter principle of

Daviesia leaves. It was also noted that no botanical relationship

exists between the leguminous shrub, Davie&m latifolia, R. Br., and
the common liop ])lant, JIumulus Lupulus, L.

In reply to a question by Mr. Baker, it was explained that the

new disaccharide, glucoxylote, had only been directly isolated in
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the form of its crystalline benzoyl derivative, dihenzoylglucoocylose.

The amount of the latter compound present in the leaves appeared

to be somewhat less than 1 per cent.

*62. "The composition of some mediaeval wax seals."

By James Johnston Dobbie and John Jacob Fox.

An account was given of the examination of the composition of

a number of mediaeval seals, ranging in date from the thirteenth

to the beginning of the sixteenth century.

The seals were found to consist of beeswax alone, or of beeswax

mixed with resin in various proportions. The resin could not be

identified except in two cases, in which it gave the reactions for

colophony.

The red seals were coloured with vermilion, the green with

verdigris, the brown and black with verdigris and organic matter.

The beeswax which formed the sole constituent of an impression

of the Great Seal of 1350 was practically unaltered in chemical and

physical properties, except as regards its power of absorbing iodine,

which was slightly less than that which beeswax usually exliibits.

63. " Experiments on the rate of nitrification."

By Richard Moore Beesley.

Solutions of nitrogenous substances were inoculated with a mixed

culture of nitrifying and hydrolytic organisms, which were obtained

from a secondary contact bed, and the nitrification was allowed to

proceed under strictly comparative conditions, with the object of

determining the comparative rate of nitrification.

The following substances were employed : carbamide, thio-

carbamide, uric acid, asparagine, glycine, acetamide, methylamine

sulphate, aniline sulphate, ammonium oxalate, and ammonium
sulphate. The solutions, with which were incorporated suitable

mineral media, were made of sitch a strength as to contain 100 milli-

grams of nitrogen per 500 c.c.

The course of the nitrification was followed through by means of

periodic determinations of the ammoniacal, nitrous, and nitric

nitrogen figures. Under these conditions it was found that the

various substances nitrified at approximately the same rate, with

the exception of thiocarbamide and aniline sulphate, which com-

pletely failed to nitrify. Evidence has also been obtained to the

effect that in the bacterial oxidation of nitrogen, compounds inter-

mediate between ammonia and nitrous acid are formed.
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64. " Studies of the constitution of soap solutions. The alkalinity

and degree of hydrolysis of soap solutions." By James William

McBain and Herbert Ernest Martin.

From electromotive force determinations, the dissociation product

of water at 90° is calculated to be 69'7 x 10-^^; this result is chiefly

of interest in discussing the high real temperature-coefficient of the

hydrogen electrode, which is ignored by recent convention.

The hydrolysis and true alkalinity of soap solutions has been

quantitatively determined for the first time. In concentrated solu-

tions hydrolysis amounts to only a fraction of a per cent., and even

in O'OliY-sodium or potassium palmitate it only amounts to 6" 6 per

cent., and thus the high conductivity of soap solutions is definitely

shown not to be due to free alkali. The novel suggestion was

advanced that it may be due to highly charged aggregates or

micelles exhibiting even an equivalent conductivity comparable

with that of ordinary ions (see McBain, Trans. Faraday Soc, 1913,

9, 99; EoJloid. Zeitsch., 1913, 12, 256). This suggestion, if con-

firmed, may apply to such diverse cases as protein salts, dyes, and

certain non-aqueous solutions.

In the presence of even one equivalent of free palmitic acid soap

solutions are still appreciably alkaline. On the other hand, the

alkalinity of solutions containing an excess of alkali is practically

that of the added alkali. There is thus no measurable sorption

or formation of basic soap in the presence of O'lA'-alkali.

Sodium chloride at first decreases, but in larger amounts again

increases, the alkalinity of soaps, in accordance with the suggested

rule that any influence tending towards coagulation increases the

alkalinity of these solutions.

65. " The influence of configuration on the condensation reactions

of polyhydroxy-compounds. Part I. The constitution of

mannitoltriacetone." By James Colquhoun Irvine and Bina
Mary Paterson.

Mannitoltriacetone has been selected as a test substance in -an

endeavour to correlate the configuration of polyhydroxy-compounds
with their capacity to enter into condensation with aldehydes or

ketones. It was found that, when dissolved in aqueous alcoliol con-

taining minute quantities of hydrogen chloride, the ketonic residues

could be removed from mannitoltriacetone in the definite stages

indicated below:

Mannitoltriacetone—>• mannitoldiacetone—>•

mannitohnonoacetone—>'mannitol.
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Majinitoldiaceto7ie crystallises in needles melting at 37—39°, and
has [a]j)+15'75° in alcohol; on raethylation it was converted into

dimethylmannitoldiacetone (b. p. 140—141°/13 mm., [a]o + 21"9°),

which, on hydrolysis, gave dimethylma nnitol (needles, m. p. 93°,

[oji, — 8"85°). This compound, on oxidation with nitric acid, was
converted into dimethylmannonic acid, which was isolated in the

form of the corresponding lactone (m. p. 112—114°).

In a parallel series of reactions, mannitolmonoacetone (needles,

m. p. 85°, [o]j) in alcohol + 232°) was converted into tetramethyl-

mannitolmonoacttone (b. p. 138—140°/11 mm., [o]p + 32*2°), from

which tetramethylmannitol was obtained. The compound boiled at

167—169°/ 13 mm., showed [o]jj — 12'54° in alcohol, and gave, on

oxidation with nitric acid, a tetramethylmannonic acid (b. p.

180—182°/ 12 mm.) incapable of forming a lactone.

It was also found necessary to examine the form of tetramethyl-

mannitol obtained by the reduction of tetramethylmannose. The
compound thus produced boiled at 177°/ 11 ram., and showed

[a]jj+39"8° in alcoholic solution, and is thus isomeric with the

product obtained by the hydrolysis of tetramethylmannitolmono-

acetone. Moreover, on oxidising tetramethylmannose by means of

bromine, a second form of tetramethylmannonic acid was isolated,

which was readily transformed into tetramethylmannonolactone

(b. p. 174°/11 mm., [0]^+ 78-8°—> 38-5° in aqueous alcohol).

From these results, the following conclusions are drawn :

(1) in mannitoltriacetone the ketonic residues are symmetrically

linked to a-carbon atoms; (2) the stabilities of the three residues

are unequal; (3) the least stable residue is linked to a primary

alcoholic group ; (4) the most stable residue is linked to the remain-

ing primary alcohol group.

66. " The formation of ethers from mannitol. An example of

steric hindrance." By James Colquhoan Irvine and Bina

Mary Paterson.

In attempting to prepare mixed ethers by the alkylation of

dimethyl- or tetramethyl-mannitol, it was found that the reaction

was completely arrested at a stage when a penta-substituted

derivative was formed. Thus, 3 : 4:5: 6-tetramethylmannitol,

when subjected to the action of silver oxide and ethyl iodide, was

converted into the corresponding tetramethylethylma nnitol (b. p.

140°/ 8 mm.), and, in a parallel reaction in which methyl iodide was

used, the product consisted of jpentamethylmannitol (b. p.

137—138°/ 8 mm.). As the latter compound was converted, on

oxidation with nitric acid, into a pentamethylMannonic acid
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(b. p. 110°/0"18 mm.), the resistance to methylation was evidently

presented by one of the terminal hydroxyl groups.

. Notwithstanding the configuration symmetry of mannitol, the

remaining primary alcohol group behaved in a different manner,

and was readily methylated.

The combined results of the research support the view, expressed

in the preceding communication, that the terminal alcohol groups

in mannitol preferentially assume fixed positions, with the result

that three adjacent hydroxyl groups are arranged on the same side

of the carbon chain. Only two of these three groups undergo
methylation, and the stereochemical formula of pentamethyl-

mannitol is as follows

:

OMe H H OMe OMe OH
T I I III
CH2—C C C C CH2 •

6Me OMe ^ H
As the silver oxide method of methylation has frequently been

employed to discriminate between different types of sugar deriv-

atives, it was necessary to apply the process to 2:3:5: 6-tetra-

methylmannitol in order to ascertain if the secondary alcohol group

resisted substitution. The reaction yielded the pentamethyl-

mannitol described above, so that the previous conclusions regard-

ing constitution in the sugar group, which are based on the methyl-

ation process, are not affected adversely by the results of the present

investigation.

The specific rotations of the partially methylated mannitols now
described display a number of regularities from which it is possible

to allocate a qualitative rotatory power to each of the four

asymmetric systems in mannitol.

67. "The relative strengths of ammonium and the substituted

ammonium hydroxides as measured by their action on a

pseudo-base. Fart I." Charles Kenneth Tinkler.-

The method employed depends on the spectroscopic determination

of the amount of the ammonium form of a pseudo-base converted

into the corresponding carbinol by the action of a soluble base.

l-Hyjdroxy-6 : 7-dimethoxy-2-methyltetrahydro^soquinoline has been

employed as the pseudo-base.

By comparing the ultra-violet absorption spectra of the pseudo-

base, in a solution of a soluble base, with those of mixtures of

known composition of the hydro-compound (I) and the chloride (II),

fl.) (II.
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it i^ possible to estimate the amount of the carbinol and ammonium
forms of the substance present.

The general result of the investigation is to show that the bases

employed increase in strength in the order : ammonium hydroxide,

trimethylammonium hydroxide, methylammonium hydroxide,

dimethylammonium hydroxide, tetramethylamonium hydroxide,

which is in accordance with the results obtained by other

investigators.

The present investigation has also shown that the conversion of

the ammonium form of the pseudo-base into the carbinol is in

accordance with the law of mass action, that is, concentration of

ammonium form of pseudo-base x concentration of hydroxyl ion =
E X concentration of carbinol.

68. " The interaction between nitric acid and brucine in the presence

of metallic nitrates." By Edward Henry Eennie and Alfred

Ernest Dawkins.

The authors have investigated the effect of metallic nitrates on

the interaction between nitric acid and brucine, and have found

that the time required to produce a colour of standard depth is

very much reduced by the addition of nitrates to the acid. This

is in general accord with the results of previous investigations on

the effect of nitrates on the interaction between nitric acid and
copper (T., 1908, 93, 1162; 1911, 99, 1035).

69. " Derivatives of 3 : 4-dimethoxyacetophenone and 4 : 5-dimeth-

oxy-o-tolyl methyl ketone : and the synthesis of phenyl-

glyoxalines containing substituents in the benzene ring."

By Henry Stephen and Charles Weizmann.

The authors have prepared some compounds derived from

3 : 4-dimethoxyacetophenone and 4 : 5-dimethoxy-o-tolyl methyl

ketone, and also some new phenylglyoxalines.

4 : b-Dimethoxy-o-tolyl chloromethyl ketone melts at 89° and
boils at 180°/ 12 mm.; the corresponding dihydroxy-cora^oxxndL. melts

at 129° and boils at 187°/ 12 mm.
Compounds of the type of to-chloroacetophenones were found on

reduction with zinc dust and acetic acid to lead to the formation of

acetophenoues, with elimination of chlorine.

4 : 5-Dihydroxy-o-tolyl methyl ketone melts at 168°.

Phthalimino-3 : 4-dimethoxyacetophenone (compare D.R.-P.

209962), obtained from the corresponding chloro-ketone by con-
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densation with potassium phthalimide and by condensation of

veratrole with phthaliminoacetyl chloride, melts at 202°.

Phthalamino-3 : 4-dimethoxyacetophenone melts at 174°; the

amino-ketone hydrochloride obtained from this melts at 218°

(compare Pictet, Ber., 1909, 42, 2943).

4 : b-Dimethoxy-o-tolyl phthaliminomethyl ketone melts at 159°,

and the ph thalamino-com.iponnd at 172°.

4 : b-Dimethoxy-o-tolyl aminomethyl ketone hydrochloride melts

at 204°, and is similar to the lower homologue.

By condensation of the hydrochlorides of these aminoaceto-

phenones with potassium thiocyanate and potassium selenocyanate

(compare Gabriel, Ber., 1894, 27, 1037), the following glyoxaline

derivatives were prepared

:

2-TAioZ-4-(3' : 4:'-dimethoxyphenyiyglyoxaline,

SH-C<
N~C-C«H3(0Me)

1

1

-NH-CH
melting at 132°, and 2-thiolA-(3' : A'-dimethoxy-o-tolyiyglyoxaline,

melting at 155°.

The corresponding selenomercaptans melted at 115—117° and
163° respectively.

The above thiol compounds give the sulphur-free derivatives by

oxidation with 10 per cent, nitric acid or ethyl nitrite.

70. "A delicate colorimetric method for detecting and estimating

nitrates and nitrites." By Edmund Albert Letts and Florence

Williamson Rea.

The authors have used diphenylbenzidine (Kehrmann and

Micewitz, Ber., 1912, 45, 2641; Wieland, Ber., 1913, 46, 3300;

compare also Bull. Soc. chim., 1914, [iv], 15, 186) for detecting

and estimating small quantities of nitrates, the test being quite

sensitive up to 000005 milligram of nitric nitrogen, the depth of

blue colour depending on : (1) the temperature, the colour being

deeper at higher than at ordinary temperatures; (2) the time that

elapses after mixing the nitrate solution with sulphuric acid and

diphenylbenzidine ; and (3) the amount of nitrate present.

The estimation of nitrates by the new method depends on the

depth of the blue tint, and is carried out in small porcelain

crucibles. The method may also be employed for estimating both

nitrites and nitrates in a mixture of the two.
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71. " The solubility of the nitrates of potassium, barium, and

strontium, and the stability of the double nitrate of potassium

and barium," By Alexander Findlay, Idwal Morgan, and Ivor

Prys Morris.

The isothermal curves for the system potassium nitrate-barium

nitrate-water have been determined at the temperatures 9'1°,

21*1°, and 35'0°, and for the system potassium nitrate-strontium

nitrate-vi^ater at the temperatures 20'0° and 40'0°. The forma-

tion of a double nitrate of potassium and barium was confirmed,

and insight into its range of stability acquired. No evidence of

the formation of a double nitrate of potassium and strontium was
obtained.

72. "The azeotropic mixtures of ethyl acetate and water."

By Richard William Merriman.

Wade and Merriman (T., 1911, 99, 997) defined an azeotropic

mixture as one which distilled at a constant temperature without

change of composition; such a mixture is necessarily one with a

maximum or minimum boiling point. The definition is obviously

only applicable to perfectly miscible liquids, but the extension of

the term to partly miscible liquids or to non-miscible liquids should

not cause confusion. For example, if a mixture of ethyl acetate

and water containing 8"43 per cent, of water is distilled under a

pressure of 760 mm., the boiling point remains constant at 70'37°,

and the distillate contains 8"43 per cent, of water at every stage

of the distillation. The boiling point is also a minimum to the

extent that no other mixture of ethyl acetate and water has a

lower boiling point; but, owing to the fact that this mixture of

ethyl acetate and water of constant boiling point forms two layers

right up to the boiling point, the composition of the mixture in

the distilling flask may be varied within wide limits without affect-

ing the boiling point or the composition of the distillate.* This

fact was clearly pointed out by the author in the original com-

munication (T., 1913, 103, 1797), so that Lattey's criticism (this

vol., p. 33) appears to be unnecessary.

The rest of Lattey's criticism cannot be applied to partly miscible

liquids, such as ethyl acetate and water, as the whole of the deduc-

tions depend on the use of Duhem's equation, which is applicable

only to perfectly miscible liquids.

A mixture of any two liquids having two layers right up to the boiling point
must form a mixture of constant boiling point with a minimum boiling point, and
give a distillate having a constant composition.
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In the accompanying figure (loc. cit.) the region above the line

AB is experimentally unrealisable, but the dotted curve below

AB is the most probable form of the P/y curve for mixtures

of ethyl acetate and water, although mixtures of triethylamine

and water give a curve of different shape (Lattey, T., 1907, 91,

1965).

Lattey 's assertion that the calculation given on p. 1799 of the

original communication {loc. cit.) is simply an application of

Dalton's law of partial pressures, is not strictly true. It is well

known that Dalton's law of partial pressures can only be applied

to mixtures of saturated vapours when the liquids are absolutely

non-miscible (Young, " Stoichiometry," 253, 260).

73. " Diazotisation of aminomesitylenes." (Preliminary note.)

By Gilbert T. Morgan and Joseph Reilly.

Although the study of diazotisation processes is greatly simplified

in the mesitylene series by the fact that coupling to form azo-

derivatives is prevented by the symmetrical distribution of the

three methyl substituents, yet comparatively little attention has

been devoted to aminomesitylenes from this point of view.

Diaminomesitylene is readily converted into either amino-

mesitylenediazonium chloride or mesitylenehisdiazonium sulphate;

the former salt yields aminomesityleneazo-^-naphthol (bright red

needles, m. p. 173°), whilst the latter gives rise to mesityleiiehisazo-

^naphthol (maroon-red nodules, m. p., indefinite, 270—275°). The
bisazo-derivatives can also be produced by successively diazotising

the monoazo-compound and coupling with j3-naphthol.

Other diazonium salts illustrating the two stages of diazotisation

•of diaminomesitylene are under examination, together with the

corresponding triazides and the azo-dyes obtained by coupling the

mono- and bis-diazonium salts with 2 : 4-tolylenediamine and other

bases and phenols.

74. " The variable rotatory powers of the <i-a-bromocamphor-/?-

sulphonates." By William Jackson Pope and John Read.

In applying <^o-bromocamphor-)3-sulphonic acid to the resolu-

tion of externally compensated bases, the authors have observed

di8crei)ancles amongst the molecular rotatory powers of the salts

obtained ; they now trace the latter to the occurrence of dynamic
isomerism in the acid, and have been able to isolate stereoisomeric

4imnionii)ni r/-a-bromocamplior-/3-sulphonates which exliibit the

inolecular rotatory powers [MJ^^q, -t-371° and +176°.
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75. " The optical activity of compounds of simple molecular con-

stitution. Ammonium d- and ^chloroiodomethanesulplionates."

By William Jackson Pope and John Read.

The authors have prepared externally compensated chloroiodo-

methanesulphonic acid, CHClI'SOgH, and have resolved it into its

optically active components by crystallisation with d- and
Z-hydroxyhydrindamine, brucine, and strychnine. Ammonium
<^-chloroiodomethanesulphonate has the molecular rotatory power

[M]54gi + 43"7° in aqueous solution; the optical activity is very per-

sistent, and the salt does not undergo racemisation when its

aqueous solution is heated in a sealed tube at 130—150°.

76. " The lower limits of inflammation of methane with mixtures

of oxygen and nitrogen." By Albert Parker.

The lower limits of inflammation of methane have been deter-

mined, when mixed with pure oxygen, when mixed with oxygen

(80 per cent.) and nitrogen (20 per cent.), and so on down to an
admixed gas containing only 13'5 per cent, of oxygen. The mix-

tures were sparked in a spherical glass vessel of 2'5 litres' capacity,

the lower-limit mixture being taken as the one containing the

smallest quantity of methane, in which the flame travelled through-

out. With pure oxygen, the lower limit of methane is found to

be 5"99 per cent., whereas with air the value is only 5'77 per cent.

The most probable explanation of the higher value for oxygen is

that the specific heat of oxygen is greater than that of nitrogen at

the ignition-temperature of methane. A reduction in the oxygen
content of the admixed gas from 20 to 135 per cent, causes an
increase in the lower limit of methane to 6" 29 per cent.
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ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING.

The Annual General Meeting will be held on Thursday, March

26th, 1914, at 4.30 p.m., when the President will deliver his address,

entitled " Recent Researches on Tautomerism."

At the next Ordinary Scientific Meeting, on March 19th, 1914,

at 8.30 p.m., the following papers will be communicated

:

" The ignition of some gaseous mixtures by the electric dis-

charge." By H. F. Coward, C. Cooper and J. Jacobs.

" Deliquescence. Part I. The deliquescence of salts of

ammonium bases." By C. J. Peddle.
" Hydrazoximes of methyl- and phenyl-glyoxals." By B. B. Dey.
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Thursday, March 19th, 1914, at 8.30 p.m.. Professor W. H.

Perkin, LL.D., F.R.S., President, in the Chair.

Reference was made to the loss sustained by the Society through

the death of

:

Elected. Died.

Daniel Bain (Gateshead) Feb. 21st, 1884 Feb. 6th, 1914
Harry Burrows (Southgate) Feb. 19th, 1902 Mar. 15th, 1914
Robert Kennedy Duncan (Pittsburg) ... May 3rd, 1906 Feb. 18th, 1914
Leonard Chfford Green (Brisbane) May 7th, 1908 July 13th, 1913
Christopher Clarke Hutchinson (Ken-

sington) Jan. 17th, 1884 Mar. 7th, 1914
Joseph William Thomas (Shortlands) ... Feb. 18th, 1875 Mar. 3rd, 1914
Francis Vacher (Birkenhead) Mar. 16th, 1882 Feb. 25th, 1914

Messrs. A. P. L. Blaxter and A. Bicknell were formally admitted

Fellows of the Chemical Society.

The President announced that Professor Arrhenius has accepted

the invitation of the Council to deliver the Faraday Lecture this

year. The Lecture, entitled " Electrolytic Dissociation," will be

delivered in the Theatre of the Royal Institution (by the courtesy

of the Managers) on Monday, May 25th, at 6 p.m., and further

particulars will be announced later.

Certificates were read for the first time in favour of Messrs.

:

Charles Frank Armstrong, Marhourah Sugar Works, Marhourah,
B. & N.W. Railway, Saram, Behar, India.
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Frederick Stanley Baxter, 119, Albert Street, Regent's Park,

N.W.
Robert Odell Bishop, 1, Augustine Road, West Kensington, W.
Hugh Miller Gait, B.Sc, M.B., Elm Croft, Withdean, Brighton.

Trevor Edward Hodges, 43, Stapleton Hall Road, Stroud Green,

N.

William Whalley Myddleton, M.Sc, 6, Fairfield Road, Latchford

Without, Warrington.

A Certificate has been authorised by the Council for presentation

to ballot under Bye-Law I (3) in favour of Mr.

:

Birendranath Maitra, 10, Kalighat Road, Bhowanipur, Calcutta,

India.

Of the following papers, those marked * were read

:

77. " The ignition of some gaseous mixtures by the electric

discharge." By Hubert Frank Coward, Charles Cooper, and

Julius Jacobs.

The pressure of an explosive gaseous mixture may be reduced

until ignition becomes impossible with the particular igniting

arrangement in use. Such limiting pressures vary considerably

with the strength of the igniting electric discharge (see Coward,

Cooper and Warburton, T., 1912, 101, 2278, on the ignition of

electrolytic gas), but comparable results for various mixtures are

obtainable by preserving a constant igniting arrangement of induc-

tion coil, cells, spark-gap, etc. The ignition of an explosive mixture

the composition of which does not approach too near to the dilution-

limit of inflammability proves to be determined chiefly by (1) the

energy effect of the discharge itself, a function of the composition

and pressure of the mixture; (2) the thermal conductivity of the

mixture; and probably (3) an activation of the oxygen. The
ignition of such a mixture is therefore a question of strength of

spark and maintained concentration of its energy until the end

of the pre-flame period, rather than of the thermal effect of com-

bustion in the path of the spark. Oiice a true flame is initiated

in a homogeneous ex})losiv6 mixture, its propagation is assured,

except in very narrow vessels.

These considerations serve to explain some curious experimental

results, of which the following may be quoted : A series of

hydrogen-oxygen mixtures showed a rapidly falling ignition-pressure

with increase in oxygen-content, until with 60 to 85 per cent, of
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oxygen the ignition-pressure became almost constant. In one

apparatus, electrolytic gas at 80 mm. pressure could be inflamed

after the addition of {a) 23 mm. of electrolytic gas itself, or (6)

8 mm. of oxygen or more up to at least 720 mm., or (c) 90 mm. of

hydrogen or more up to 210 mm.
Similarly, electrolytic gas much below its ignition-pressure has

been ignited after the addition of suitable amounts of nitrogen,

carbon dioxide, and even argon.

The cyanogen-oxygen, methane-oxygen, and ethylene-oxygen

series of mixtures have been examined; also the carbon-monoxide-

oxygen series, alone and with various diluents. The carbon mon-

oxide experiments provided the chief evidence respecting the

activation of oxygen in the discharge.

*78. " Hydrazoximes of methyl- and pheayl-glyoxaU."

By Bimau Bihari Dey.

The hydrazoximes of methylglyoxal, phenylglyoxal, and iso-

nitrosomethylglyoxal, and their benzylidene, benzoyl and acetyl

derivatives, as well as their corresponding azines, have been pre-

pared. The semicarbazones and phenylcarbamylhydrazones of

/sonitroso-acetone, -acetophenone, etc., were also described.

79. 'The action of chromic chloride on the Grignard reagent."

By George Macdonald Bennett and Eustace Ebenezer Tamer.

It has been shown that when anhydrous chromic chloride is

brought into contact with an ethereal solution of magnesium
phenyl bromide, chromous chloride and diphenyl are produced in

the quantities required by the equation

2CrCl3 + 2C6H5-MgBr = 2CrCl2 + C6H5-C6H5+ MgBrg + MgClg.

No organo-metallic derivatives of chromium could be isolated.

Besides diphenyl, very satisfactory yields of dibenzyl,

4 : 4'-dimethyldiphenyl, and ao'-dinaphthyl have been obtained by
similar reactions. A reaction of the same kind was obtained using

magnesium isoamyl iodide, but the yield of di-tsoamyl was much
less satisfactory.

*80. " The influence of solvents on molecular weights. Part I.

Salts." By William Ernest Stephen Turner and Cornelias

Theodore Pollard.

Before any valid interpretation can be drawn of the results of

molecular-weight measurements in solution, it is essential that the

influence of the medium should be understood. This influence

may be physical or chemical, and it is obvious that if the effect of
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the solvent can be expressed by some physical rule, the interpreta-

tion of results is much simplified.

From an examination of existing data, the view had been ex-

pressed (Turner, T., 1911, 99, 880) that the main factor influencing

the value of the molecular weights of salts in solution is the

dielectric character of the solvent, and in order to test how far

this view was valid, a systematic review of the subject was under-

taken, experiments being made, for the purpose, on chlorides,

bromides, iodides, and a nitrate of organic ammonium bases, dis-

solved in fourteen solvents. To the new data obtained were added

those previously obtained by one of the authors (Turner, loc. cit.,

and T., 1912, 101, 1923) and by other workers, bringing up the

total to twenty-three solvents. The following conclusions were

drawn

:

(1) The molecular weight of an electrolyte is, in a general way,

a function of the dielectric character of the solvent, and the state-

ment (Turner, loc. cit.) that electrolytic dissociation and molecular

association are complementary phenomena, the former appearing

in solvents of high, the latter in those of low, dielectric constant, is

amply confirmed.

j!^Toluidine, of low dielectric constant, is exceptional, but the

low results found in this solvent with most of the substances dis-

solved may be due to combination. Nitrobenzene, in which certain

organic substances are strongly associated, falls into line as a solvent

for iodides and nitrates, producing apparent dissociation in accord-

ance with its high dielectric constant.

(2) Whilst no sharp line can be drawn, association of a salt

occurs, in moderately dilute solutions, when the dielectric constant

of the solvent falls below 18, but the extent of association depends
both on the solvent and tlie solute.

(3) For solvents of low dielectric constant, the degree of associa-

tion is not strictly parallel to the dielectric constant.

(4) As a general rule, tlie degree of association of similarly con-

stituted salts falls in the order iodide>bromide>»chloride, both in

associating and dissociating solvents, thereby affording further

evidence of the complementary character of association and di»-

Bociation.

Clilorides, in some cases, behave exceptionally.

(5) Rise of tem])erature has a marked influence in decreasing

the degree of association of salts.

(6) The common view that associated substances dissolved in

associated solvents become thereby dissociated is disproved in the

case of salts. Such .simplification only occurs when the associated

solvent possesses also a high dielectric constant.
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81. " Deliquescence. Part I. The deliquescence of salts of

ammonium bases," By Cyril James Peddle.

Little or no previous systematic study of deliquescence appears

to have been made, descriptions of the deliquescence of substances

being either the result of visual tests or of exposing a known weight

of material on a watch-glass or other vessel. Both methods are

crude, and have been proved by experience to be deceptive.

The chief factors influencing deliquescence are the temperature

and humidity of the atmosphere, the area and depth of the sub-

stance used, and the size of the particles of the exposed material.

In order to obtain accurate values, all these factors must be allowed

for, especial care being taken to ensure the air being constantly

saturated with moisture.

The amount of water absorbed by 1 gram of substance is termed

the deliquescence of that substance, and results have been obtained

accordingly. In addition, the number of gram-molecules of water

absorbed by 1 gram-molecule of .salt was calculated, this value

being termed the molecular deliquescence. Some evidence of the

rate of absorption was obtained from the ratio

molecular deliquescence

time of exposure

Amongst homologous compounds, additive properties are absent^

the phenomenon of deliquescence appearing to be only constitutive.

Solubility is also related to deliquescence, although the relation is

a complicated one, being most marked in the case of chlorides.

In general, the order of deliquescence in a series falls with in-

crease in molecular weight, and in the case of corresponding haloid

salts the chloride is most deliquescent and the iodide least. The
introduction of aromatic radicles brings about a large decrease in

deliquescence, whilst salts containing only aromatic radicles are

non-deliquescent.

Many of the salts examined had a deliquescence comparable with

that of common inorganic drying agents.

82. " Some derivatives of as-dipropyl- and diamyl-oxamic acids."

By Harford Montgomery Atkinson.

Dipropylamine and diamylamine easily react with ethyl oxalate,

forming the esters of dipropyl- and diamyl-oxamic acids. The

following derivatives were described :

Ethyl dipropyloxamate, C02Et-CO-N(C3H7)2, b. p. 143°/ 10 mm.,
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which, by the action of ammonia, gives as-dij^ropi/loxamide,

NH2-CO-CO-N(C3H7)2, m. p. 96—97°.

a.s-Dipropyloxamonitrile, CN*CO*N(C3H7)2, b. p. 120°/ 14 mm.,
which, when treated with hydrogen sulphide, yields as-di2fropylthio-

oxamide, NH2-CS-CO-N(C3H7)2, m. p. 129—130°.

Thiopiperidylglyoxylamide, NH2'CS*CO'NC5Hio, crystals,

m. p. 66—67°; thio-as-diethyloxamide, NHg'CS-CO-NEtg, m. p.

126—127°; thio-asrdimethyloxamide^ m. p. 120—121°.

Dipropyloxamic acid, C02H*CO'N(C3H7)2, m. p. 73—74°, and its

chloride, COCl-CO-N(C3H7)2, b. p. 112—11 6°/ 14 mm., which, with

dipropylamine, gives tetrapropyloxamide, [CO*N(C3H7)2]2, m. p.

38—39°, and by the action of heat furnishes dipropylcarhamyl

chloride, COCl-N(03117)2, b. p. 118—120°/28 mm.; piperiditie-l-

carhoxyldipropylamide, C5HjoN*CO*N(C3H7)2, b. p. 173°/ 10 mm.;
dipropyldiamylcarhamide, N(C3H7)2*CO'N(C5Hii)2, b. p. 185°/

12 mm.; dipropylformamide, HCO*N(C3H7)2, b. p. 102°/17 mm.;
ethyl diamyloxamate, C02Et-CO-N(C5Hii)2> b. p. 166—167°/
10 mm.; a.^iamyloxamide, NH2-CO'CO'N(C5Hii)2, m. p. 182°;

diamylformamide, HCO-N(C5Hjj)2, b. p. 141—145°/18 mm.;
diamylcarhamyl chloride, COCl'N(C5Hij)2, b. p. 147—149°/ 14 mm.;
and phemjldiamylcarhamide, C6H5'NH'CO'N(C5Hii)2, m. p. 204.

83. " The system silver-silver sulphide."

By Crellyn Colgrave Bissett.

The above system has been investigated both by thermal and by
microscopic methods. From the results of the investigation it was
concluded that: (1) Silver and silver sulphide are only partially

miscible in the liquid state. All alloys having an average composi-

tion between approximately 17 and 94 per cent, of sulphide separate

into two layers on being melted, and freeze at a constant tempera-

ture of 903°.

(2) Silver and silver sulphide form a eutectic containing approxi-

mately 99 per cent, of sulphide. The freezing point of the eutectic

was found to be 804°.

(3) Silver and silver sulphide probably form solid solutions to

some extent.

84. " The action of sulphur on amines. Part II. Aniline."

By Herbert Henry Hodgson and Alfred Gilbert Dix.

The authors have studied the action of sulphur on aniline in the
^presence of its hydrochloride or hydrochloric acid. It is found
that trithioaniline is produced in quantitative yield, and the
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previous discrepancies of other authors are to be explained by

secondary actions between the trithioaniline, aniline, and sulphur.

Although the free base itself could only be obtained in a resinous

condition, the sulphate, hydrochloride, and oxalate have been pre-

pared, together with the benzoyl derivative. The wool dyestuffs

obtained by diazotising the sulphate and combining with the usual

components were found to be exceptionally fast to ordinary agents,

and particularly so to milling. Iodine had the same influence as

hydrochloric acid on the course of the reaction. On reduction the

trithioaniline gives a dithioaniline, but the poor yield has led to an

investigation of the mechanism of the reduction. Anomalies

noticed when trithioaniline is condensed with m-nitrobenzaldehyde,

and also when diazotised and coupled with )8-naphthol, seem to

indicate that one of the sulphur atoms is only loosely combined.

85. ''Investigations on the dependence of rotatory power on

chemical constitution. Part VI. The optical rotatory powers

of methyl-ieri.-butyl-, methylbenzyl-, methylphenylethyl- and

methyl-a-naphthylcarbinols." * By Robert Howson Pickard

and Joseph Kenyon.

The preparation of the optically active forms of these carbinols

was described.

l-AIethyl-a-ii(tphthylcarbinol (m. p. 47°), when supercooled at the

temperature of the laboratory, exhibits anomalous rotatory dis-

persion.

86. •' Salts which contain two solveuts of crystallisation."

By James Ernest Marsh.

When the salt KHglgjHoO is added to methyl carbonate, the
clear, yellow crystals crumble to a nearly colourless powder. On
warming, all passes into solution, and on cooling the salt

^Iigl^3'H20,3Me2C03 crystallises out. The ammonium salt

NHiHgl3,H20,2MeoC03 crystallises well. The rubidium salt

RbHgl3,H20,2Me2C03 is also crystalline, but nearly insoluble in the
solvent. A sodium silver iodide with water and methyl carbonate
of crystallisation has also been obtained.

* 'I liis \<aiev corresponds in [art with tl e pielimiuary note puhlshed in P., 1912,
28, 42.
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87. " Menthyl esters of chloroacetic, menthoxyacetic, and methyl-

anilinoacetic acids." By Percy Faraday Frankland and Fred

Barrow.

These compounds have been prepared by the authors in con-

nexion with their search for an optically active acid chloride which

would be easily accessible and not liable to racemisation.

Owing to the great stability of the ester-grouping in menthyl

chloroacetate, the authors find the latter to be a very convenient

optically active compound from which to obtain derivatives by the

interaction of the halogen-atom and other groups. Thus menthyl

menthoxyacetate and menthyl methylanilinoacetate were obtained

by the action of sodium menthoxide and methylaniline, respectively,

on menthyl chloroacetate. (Compare also the use made by P. F»

Frankland and H. H. O'Sullivan of menthyl chloroacetate and

menthoxyacetic acid, T., 1911, 99, 2325; 1912, 101, 287.)

88. " The action of thionyl chloride on lactic acid and on ethyl

lactate." By Percy Faraday Frankland and William Edward
Garner.

The authors direct attention to the apparent regularity in the

action of thionyl chloride and silver oxide on optically active

hydroxy-compounds. Four possibilities present themselves:

Inversion.

No inversion.

Only six hydroxy-compounds have hitherto been investigated in
their relation to this pair of reagents, and in every case an inversion
is effected, the transformation taking place according to scheme I

in the case of phenylglycollic acid (mandelic acid), a-hydroxy-o-
phenylpropionic acid (atrolactinic acid), )8-hydroxy-)8-phenyl-

propionic acid, and phenylmethylcarbinol, and according to scheme
II in the case of malic acid and a-hydroxy-;8-phenylpropionic acid,

although for the latter compound the data are incomplete and
omewhat obscure. Hitherto no transformations according to
•chemes III and IV have been observed.

The authors have completed the data bearing on lactic acid, for
which the following transformations are already known

:
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Z-lactic acid > t/-cliloro(hi-oin >)j»ropi »i.ir ac;i<l

(liBvorotatoiy salts
'*

/ \

and enters, commonly >"/ \ ;;

known as saicolactic V / \ *~^

acid.) V- -V-

^-lai'tio acid dhicnc acid

(!ievorotat"ry ((k-xtrorotatory

salts and esters.) sa.ts and ester.s.)

By the action of thionyl chloride the authors have found that

:

BOCI2
d-lactic acid > ^-chloropropionic a(;id

(dextrorotatory salts

and esters.)

SOCI2
ethyl (/-lactate > elhyl t-chloropropionate

(dextrorotatory.)

The transformations of lactic acid are, therefore, similar to those

of malic acid, and take place according to scheme II above.

A number of intermediate compounds were encountered in the

action of thionyl chloride on the lactic acid and its ester. Thus,

from the feebly active (i-lactic acid (dextrorotatory salts and ester)

employed there were obtained chlorosulphinyl-lactic chloride (very

strong dextrorotation), chloropropionyl chloride (feeble dextro-

rotation), chloropropiouic acid (laevorotation), ethyl chloro-

propionate (laevorotation), chloropropionyl-lactic chloride (dextro-

rotation), chloropropionyl-lactic acid (dextrorotation), ethyl chloro-

sulphinyl-lactate (very strong dextrorotation), and ethyl thionyl-

lactate (very strong dextrorotation).

89. " Syntheses with phenol derivatives containing a mobile nitro-

group. Part VI. Substituted alkyl- and aryl-phenylamines

;

colour in relation to tautomerism " By Raphael Meldola and

"William Francis HoUely.

The authors have studied the action of primary and secondary

amines on the 2:3: 5-trinitroanisidine of Reverdin, and have

obtained a series of alkyl- and aryl-phenylamine derivatives, all of

which result from the replacement of the 2-nitro-group by the amine
residue. Tertiary amines have no action. The compound obtained

by the action of aniline, 3 : 5-dinitro-2-plienylaminoaceto-/>-

anisidide, exists in two differently coloured tautomeric forms which
are interconvertible, and to which the authors assign the formulae:

OCH, 0-CH. O-CHj

NO,

/\nh.c«h, . /\:Nn.aH /^^nh-ch

\/^''2 ^~ ^^h\y:no no.,

6"5

:noji

NH-CO-CHg NH-CO-CHg N-CO-CH,
(I.) (II.) (III.)
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One of these modifications is ochreotis and the other red, the

latter being regarded as an inner salt (II) and the former as having

the normal constitution (I). Both forms dissolve in alkali with a

yellow colour ; the authors give reasons for believing that in alkaline

solution configuration III exists, this form reverting at once to I

when precipitated by acids.

90. " A formula by means of which the molecular volume at the

boiling point may be calculated." By Gervaise Le Bas.

In an extended study of molecular volumes, it was found neces-

sary to calculate some of the values at the boiling point, and the

following formula has been found suitable for this purpose

:

ili . h-J"' -1)1

The only data necessary are the density at 0° and the boiling

point.

The value of c is given in the following table, the data being

those of Thorpe:

Table of Values (Inorganic Compounds).

Compound. B. p.

S.AC1. 139-6
Sb.Cl-OH 155-3
SO"Cl 70-0
AsCIa 130-2
AeF, 60-4
VOCl 127-2
POBrCL, 137-6
PSCl, .". 125-1

POCi, 107-2
Tia, 136-4
8iCl4 57.6

NA 21-6

It is found that by means of the above formula the volumes of

compounds of a similar order of complexity can be calculated to

within 1 per cent.

Example.—GeCl^, d^^ 1887 (Winkler), b. p. 860°, -^^ = 0-771,

^-0-46 X 0-229- 11063, e/,. „ -i-^^
dt

""• 1-105

124-6.

Observed, C 14-8, Si 32, Ge [36-2], Sn 42-3, Ti [35'7].

The formula can be used indifferently for inorganic and organic
compounds, but the value of c in the latter varies somewhat as the

compounds vary greatly in complexity and the chains lengthen.
The value of c. for organic cyclic compounds without side cli.iiiis

is similar to the above.
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Cyclic Compounds.

d>.

M.p. 0^ dr M.V. M.V. %
Compounds. or 0". B. p. orm. p. 7'=B.p. c. calc. obs. error/

CfiHg (Benzene) ... 60' 80° 0-8940 0-8133 0-470 96-7 960 -0-08

C4H4S (Thiophen) 0-0 84 1-0884 0-9874 0-434 85-5 850 +0-6

C,oH,(Naphthaleno) 79-2 217 0-9777 0-8674 0-456 147-3 147-2 ±0-0

Cii,Hj4 (Hexahydro-
. naphthalene) ... 0-0 200 0-9419 0-7809 0-487 170-0 171-2 -0-7

d,4H,o (Phen-
anthrene) 100-5 340 1-0630 0-9073 0-440 197-8 195-2 +1-3

C.H.N (Pyridine)... 00 115 1-0033 0-8826 0-462 89-3 89-3 ±0-0
CbH^N (Quinoline) 00 234 11081 0-9211 0-439 141-1 140-0 4 08

Mean value, 0-460.

The results of calculation show very fair agreement with observa-

tion, and thus giving a fairly trustworthy method for the calcu-

lation of unknown values.

Example.—Hydrindene, C9H10 : d^ 0-957, b. p. 176°, c-46,

M.V. 144-0. 2«Va = (4x 9 + 10)3-7=46x3-7=170-2, A-26-2 for

ring. Contraction for 1 six-membered ring -|- 1 five-membered

ring= -15-11-5= -26-5.

Acenaphthene, CjjjHg.—The value of c for phenanthrene is 0440.

For acenaphthene, 6^103 1-030, m. p. 103°, b. p. 277°. V,„ 166-6,

2/iVa 207-2, A= —40-6. Contraction for 2 six-membered rings -f-

1 five-membered ring= —300 — 11'5= —41-5.

The only difficulty is met with in open-chain organic compounds.

For compounds like chloroform, carbon tetrachloride, and

trichloromethane, the value of c mentioned above (0-460) may
suffice.

c, in general, increases by 0-024 for every addition of CHo in

open-chain compounds, thus

:

C5H12 0-476, CcH,4 0-500, C7H16 0532, CgHja 0-554,

A 0-024 0-0;.-J 0-022

When considering an unknown value for a certain compound, it

is usually possible to find an analogous compound from which e

may be calculated, for example, cymene, CjqHj^, for the terpenes

(menthane), CioHjg, methyl succinate for methyl maleate or

fumarate, propionitrile for ethyl carbylamine, and ethyl nitroethane

for ethyl nitrite.

91. " A study of the constitution of nitrogen and phosphorus oxides

and some of their derivatives by means of molecular volumes."

By Gervais Le Bas.

A study has been made of the above compounds by means of a

new theory of molecular volumes, based on the original one of

Kopp, or at least from his point of view. It recognises an additive
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principle, which is shown by the use of a system of atomic volumes,

as follows: C = 14*8, H = 3'7, = 7'4—ll'O, according to circum-

stances, S= 22-0 and 25-6, N = 15-6, P = 27-0. A number of con-

stitutive features are also recognised. As a consequence, the con-

stitutions of some of the above compounds are considered to be

different from those usually accepted.

INFORMAL MEETING.

The Rooms of the Society will be open for an informal meeting

of the Fellows on Thursday, April 30th, from 8 to 10 p.m. Smoking
will be permitted, and light refreshments will be provided.

Fellows are invited to exhibit apparatus and specimens of interest,

and to show experiments; those wishing to do so are requested to

communicate with the Honorary Secretaries not later than the

Monday previous to the meeting.

The next Ordinary Scientific Meeting will be held on Thursday,

April 2nd, 1914, at 8.30 p.m., when the following papers will be

communicated

:

" The system : ethyl ether-water-potassium iodide-mercuric

iodide. Part III. Solutions unsaturated with respect to solid

phases in the four-component system." By A. C. Dunningham.
" The velocity of saponification of acyl derivatives of phenols.

Part I. The velocity of saponification of phenyl benzoate." By
H. McCombie and H. A. Scarborough.

" A general method for the preparation of glyoxals and their

acetals." By H. D. Dakin and H. W Pudley.
" The action of sulphuric acid on para-formaldehyde." By

J. G. M. Dunlop.
" The constitution of the glycerylphospliates. The synthesis of

a- and jS-glycerylphosphates." By H. King and F. L. Pyman.
"The destructive distillation of soil." (Preliminary note.) By

E. J. Holmyard.
"Addition products of nitro-compounds and amines." (Pre-

liminary note.) By H. Housley.
" Dibenzoylglucoxylose, C,,Hj80jo(CO*CflH5)2,H20. A natural

benzoyl derivative of a new disaccharide." By F. B. Power and
A, H, Salway.
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Thursday, March 26th, 1914, Annual General Meeting, Professor

W. H. Perkin, LL.D., F.R.S., President, in the Cliair.

Dr. M. O. FoRSTER drew attention to an article signed by Pro-

fessor H. E. Armstrong, appearing in the Chemical World for

March, 1914, and asked the President the following question

:

"What action have the Council taken or do they propose

taking to defend one of their salaried officials from an imputa-

tion of inefficiency uttered in a public journal by a Vice-

President who has filled the office of President ?

"

The President, in reply, stated that the matter had received

the earnest attention of the Council, who had passed the following

Resolution

:

" ThaC the Council of the Chemical Society emphatically

repudiates the uncalled-for remarks made by Professor Arm-
strong in an article in the March, 1914, number of the

Chemical World which appear to imply literary incompetence

on the part of the Editor of the Society's Publications, and
offers to Dr. Cain an expression of its continued confidence in

and appreciation of his work as Editor."

and that a copy of this Resolution had been sent to Professor H. E.

Armstrong, Dr. J. C. Cain, and also to the Editor of the Chemical
World, asking him to insert the Resolution in a prominent position

in the next number of that journal.
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Dr. G. D. Lander and Dr. F. L. Pyman were appointed

Scrutators, and the ballot was opened for the election of Officers

and Council for the ensuing year.

The Report of the Council on the Progress of the Society during

the past year was presented, and the Treasurer made a statement

as to the income and expenditure. The adoption of the Report

of Council, together with the Balance Sheet and Statement of

Accounts for the year ended December 31st, 1913, was proposed by
Dr. N. V. SiDGWiCK, seconded by Dr. R. H. Pickaed, and carried

unanimously.

A vote of thanks to the Auditors was proposed by the

Treasureb and acknowledged by Dr. S. Rideal.

REPORT OF COUNCIL, 1913—1914.

The Council are gratified to be able to report that the member-
ship of the Society has continued to expand during the past year.

On December 31st, 1912, the number of Fellows was 3,158.

During 1913, 164 Fellows were elected, and 2 have been reinstated,

making the gross total of 3,324. The Society has lost 26 Fellows

by death, 40 Fellows have resigned, the elections of 7 Fellows and

1 reinstatement have become void, and 49 Fellows have been

removed for non-payment of annual subscriptions.

The total number of Fellows, therefore, on December 31st, 1913,

was 3,201, showing an increase of 43 over that of the preceding

year. On comparing these figures with those given in the previous

Report of Council, it will be noticed that the number of elections

in 1913 has dropped to the average for the previous six years.

The resignations received in 1913 are less by 12 than in the

previous year, whilst the number of Fellows removed for non-

payment of annual subscriptions still continues very high, notwith-

standing the latitude allowed by the Council.

The names of the deceased Fellows, with date of election, are

:

Gustavus Anthony Abrines Angelo Cantin (1900).

(1890). Arthur Crozier Claudet (1902).

Matthew Algernon Adama Tom Crossman (1895).

(1877). James Tudor Cundall (1887).

Edward Louis Barret (1869). Joseph Davidson (1876).

J. Carter Bell (1865). Leopold Mandeville Deane

William Popplewell Bloxam (1886).

(1883). Frank Standish Findon (1905).
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Leonard Clifford Green (1908).

Sir Walter Noel Hartley

(1866).

John Heron (1876).

John Hunter (1883).

Julius Lewkowitsch (1888).

Hugh Marshall (1890).

George Matthey (1870).

Isaac Patchett (1870).

Thomas Ebenezer Pye (1906).

Mathura Goolab Roy (1900).

Christer Peter Sandberg (1870).

Walter Shelley Spencer (1887).

William Tate (1890).

Arthur Wallace (1912).

The following Fellows have resigned

:

Maurice Barrett.

Cyril Bergtheil.

Henry Charles Bond.

John Brock.

William Arthur Caldecott.

George Clayton.

Alfred Bertram Coles.

Harry Dunlop.

Percy Elford.

Charles Albert Fawsitt.

James Edward Ferguson.

Hans Eduard Fierz.

John Thomas Furnell.

William Hunter Gandy.

Charles Maurice Walter Grieb.

James Gordon Hardy.

Walter Elmslie Hawkins.

Charles Theodore William

Hirsch.

George Edward Holden.

Bernard Farmborough Howard.

Edward Towyn Jones.

James Kewley.

James Kirkman King.

William Albert Knight.

Alfred Tabois Larter.

Arthur Stanley Lindley.

Robert Drysdale MacKechnie.

William Rest Mummery.
Henry John Palmer.

John Lawrence Robinson Past-

field.

Richard Pribram.

Isaac Sydney Scarf.

Harold Victor Taylor.

Everard Cecil Van Essen.

Norbert Van Laer.

Percy Wharton Waters.

James Simpson Chester Wells.

Sidney Whalley.

Herbert Goulding Williams.

Frederick Robert Leyland Wilson.

The number of Honorary and Foreign Members at the end of

1912 was 33. During 1913, Professor D. P. Konovaloff and
Professor Alfred Werner were elected; the total number of

Honorary and Foreign Members at the present time, therefore,

is 35.

In accordance with the announcement made in the Annual Report
presented in March of last year, the following Report deals with
the work of the Society during the period between that date and
the present Annual General Meeting.

The Council offers its hearty congratulations to Professor George
Downing Liveing (elected November 21st, 1853), who has com-
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pleted over sixty years of Fellowship, and to the following, who

have reached their Jubilee:

Mr. William Spiller, elected January 15th, 1863.

John Whitfield, elected November 5th, 1863.

Professor John Wrightson, elected February 4th, 1864.

Mr. Henry Bassett, elected February 18th, 1864.

During the year, 355 scientific communications were made to

the Society; 253 of these have been published already in the

Transactions, and abstracts of all have appeared in the Proceedings.

The volume of Transactions for 1913 contains 2,296 pages, of

which 2,173 are occupied by 238 memoirs, the remaining 123 pages

being devoted to the Obituary Notices, the Ladenburg and Van't

Hoff Memorial Lectures, the Report of the International Committee

on Atomic Weights, the Report of the Annual General Meeting,

and the Presidential Address; the volume for the preceding year

contained 266 memoirs occupying 2,431 pages.

The Journal for 1913 contains 5,978 abstracts, which extend to

2,520 pages, whilst the abstracts for 1912 numbered 5,497, and

occupied 2,264 pages.

In accordance with an announcement made at the last Annual
General Meeting, a change has been made in the arrangement of

the abstracts, those of Physiological Chemistry and the Chemistry

of Vegetable Physiology and Agriculture being included in Part I

instead of in Part II, as heretofore. This has led to approximate

equality in the size of the two parts.

No. of pp. ill No. of pp. in

1913. 1912.

Parti 1432 1044

Part II (with indexes) 1528 1614

The abstracts may be classified as follows

:

Part I.

No. of

Pages. Abstracts.

Organic Chemistry 1,824

Physiological Chemistry 771

Chemistry of Vegetable Physiology and

Agriculture 442

1,432 3,037
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Past II.

No. of

Pages. Ab.stracts.

General and Physical Chemistry 1,401

Inorganic Chemistry 555

Mineralogical Chemistry 159

Analytical Chemistry 826

1,088 2,941

Total in Parts I. and II 2,520 5,978

Following the proposal made by the Deutsche Physikalische

Gesellschaft, the Council have decided to request authors to insert

either their University, Laboratory, or private address at the end

of all papers appearing in the Transactions. It is hoped that by

this means communication between authors of papers in various

journals will be facilitated.

During the past year, advantages have been offered to Fellows

of the Society by the reduction in price of certain publications.

Arrangements have been made by which Fellows can obtain Vol. I.

of the Literatur Register, by R. Stelzner, at the reduced price of

£3 10*. (original price, £4 4s.), provided that not less than twenty

copies of the work be purchased by Fellows. Application for this

volume should be addressed to the Honorary Secretaries. Fellows

will also be able to purchase the forthcoming Vol. Ill of the

International Tables of Physical Constants and Numerical Data

at the reduced prices of 19s. 3c?. (unbound) or £1 2». 3d. (bound).

Vol. V of the Collective Index of the Journal and Proceedings

of the Chemical Society (1903—1912) has been issued during the

year. Part I (Author Index) appearing in May and Part II (Sub-

ject Index) in December. The price of this volume is now £2 to

Fellows and £2 10s. to the public.

The Council have decided to offer the Jubilee Volume (giving a

history of the Society from 1841 to 1891), which was published at

6s., at the reduced price of half-a-crown, and also to dispose of a

few bound sets of the Journal of the Chemical Society, from 1871

to 1900 inclusive (published at £47 10s.), at £20 for the series.

The attention of Fellows is directed to the appearance of a

French translation of Vol. IX of the Annual Reports. Permission

was granted to the Director of the Laboratoire Municipal de Paris

for the production of this translation; it was published by Messrs.

Hermann et Fils in October last at the price of Fr. 7.50.

An intimation has been received from the Faraday Society that
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this body is prepared to consider the election to membership of a

certain number of Fellows of the Chemical Society without payment

of an entrance fee.

The Transactions for 1913 contain obituary notices of Paul

Emile Lecoq de Boisbaudran, Edward Divers, Humphrey Owen
Jones, John William Mallet, Henry de Mosenthal, Benjamin

Edward Reina Newlands, John Pattinson, Arthur Richardson,

John Wade, and William Ord Wootton, who died during 1912,

and the Council desire to express their indebtedness to the Fellows

who wrote these notices.

The Council also wish to record their thanks to those Fellows who
contributed to Vol. X of the Annual Reports.

During the past year, the Society has been privileged to listen

to Memorial Lectures on Jacobus Henricus van't Hoff, delivered

by Professor James Walker, and Albert Ladenburg, delivered by

Professor F. Stanley Kipping. In the last Report of Council it

was stated that when these two Lectures had been delivered the

Council would publish Vol. II of the Memorial Lectures. This

volume has now been issued (price 6s.), and can be obtained from

the Publishers or from the Assistant Secretary.

The Council have under consideration the desirability of re-

issuing Vol. I of the Memorial Lectures (now out of print). To
assist them in arriving at a decision in the matter, a circular was

issued with Proceedings No. 423 inviting those Fellows who would

be willing to purchase Vol. I (price 10s. 6d.) to notify the Assistant

Secretary.

The Council are pleased to announce that the Faraday Lecture

is to be delivered by Professor Svante August Arrhenius, F.R.S.,

on Monday, May 25th, 1914, at 6 p.m., in the Theatre of the

Royal Institution (by the courtesy of the Managers). The title of

the Lecture is " Electrolytic Dissociation."

To meet the convenience of Fellows, the Council decided that a

list of the papers to be read at each Ordinary Scientific Meeting

of the Society should be advertised in the Morning Post on the

Wednesday previous to the day of meeting. This list of papers

appears on the front page, at the top of the extreme right-hand

column.

The stock of apparatus and reagents for the use of Fellows

making experiments at the meetings of tlie Society has been

replenished. A list of such apparatus and reagents can be obtained

from the Assistant Secretary.

In order to afford Fellows an opportunity of meeting informally,

the Rooms of the Society were open on the evening of January
15th, 1914, when the President and Council were present to receive
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the Fellows. The Council have decided to provide for a similar

meeting on Thursday, April 30th, from 8 to 10 p.m.

The Anniversary Dinner of the Society was held at the White-

hall Rooms, Hotel Metropole, on March 14th, 1913, Professor Percy

F. Franklaud, the retiring President, occupying the Chair. An
abbreviated account of the speeches made, together with a list of

the names of the Fellows and their guests who were present, appears

in the Proceedings, p. 94.

It is with very great pleasure that the Council have to report

that a bust of the Right Honourable Sir Henry Enfield Roscoe, by

Mr. Alfred Drury, R.A., has been presented to the Society by the

friends and former students of Sir Henry Roscoe. The presenta-

tion was made before a distinguished company in the Rooms of

the Society on November 20th, and the bust now adorns the

Library.

The meeting of the International Association of Chemical

Societies was held in Brussels instead of in London, as previously

arranged, in September, the Society being represented by Sir

William Ramsay, K.C.B., Professor Percy F. Frankland, and Pro-

fessor Arthur W. Crossley. An abbreviated report of the meeting

appears in the Proceedings, p. 325. Thanks to the generosity of

M. Ernest Solvay, the Association is now endowed with a sum of

Frs. 250,000, in addition to a yearly income of Frs. 37,500 for

twenty-eight years, and a site for oflfices in Brussels.

To celebrate the centenary of the birth of Sir John Bennett

Lawes in 1814, and of Sir Henry Gilbert in 1817, it is proposed

to erect a Commemoration Laboratory at Rothamsted. Fellows

have been invited to respond to the appeal which is being made to

raise £6,000, this being half the total amount required for the

memorial, the other half having been promised in the form of a

grant.

Mention was made in the last Report of Council that the sum
of £65 4s. had been subscribed by the Fellows of the Chemical

Society towards the van't Hoff Memorial. In April, 1913, the total

sum of Fl. 56,000 had been received by the Committee, and a state-

ment with reference to the disposal of this fund is given in the

Proceedings, p. 167.

The Council have decided to make a further contribution of £10
to assist the International Commission to prepare the fourth

volume of the International Tables of Constants and Numerical

Data,

The number of books borrowed from the Library during the year

1913 was 1,730, as against 1,825 the previous year; of these, 546

were issued by post, as against 491 in the preceding year.
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The Additions to the Library comprise: 137 books, of which 68

were presented, 510 volumes of periodicals (representing 241

journals), and 86 pamphlets, as against 135 books, 482 volumes of

periodicals (representing 237 journals), and 76 pamphlets last year.

The question of providing for the continuous growth of the

Library has been further considered, and a room in the basement

has been altered to accommodate 27 rolling book-stacks, estimated

to contain 8,500 volumes, or twelve years' addition to the Library

at its present rate of growth.

From a purely financial point of view, the past year was not so

successful as the year immediately preceding it. Notwithstanding

the considerable cost of the redecoration and the improvements in

the ventilation of the Society's Rooms, there was a balance in 1912

of £176 Is. Id., whilst in 1913 there is a deficit of £237 7s. Id. on

the year's working. A careful examination of the statement of

income and expenditure, however, will show that this need cause no

alarm. From all sources, the income for 1913 amounts to

£9,235 14s. Id., as against £8,120 12s. Zd. in 1912, an increase of

£1,115 Is, \0d., whilst the corresponding expenditures are

£9,473 Is. M. and £7,944 10s. M., an increase of £1,528 lis.

The income, as well as the expenditure, is a record one, and the

amount of each has been raised by a common cause. The print-

ing of Volume V. of the Decennial Index alone has added £1,378

to the normal expenditure, whilst somewhat over £1,000 has

already been added to income from its sale. Remembering

that Part II. (Subject Index) was only published in December

last, it may confidently be anticipated that sales of this volume

in the near future may very considerably reduce, if not altogether

obliterate, the deficit arising from this source.

Another exceptional expenditure which could not be delayed was

the provision of new iron bookcases for the extension of the

Library in one of the basement rooms at a cost of £155 13s. The
extra cost of the Journal this year was due to the increase of

about £63 in Abstractors' fees, and a consequent increase of equal

amount in the cost of printing. The cost of the Annual Reports

on The Progress of Chemistry for 1912 exceeded that for 1911

by £51. It is to be regretted that the amounts received as Life

Compositions and Admission Fees were £141 less than in 1912,

when they were, however, considerably above the average.

In the balance-sheet a sum of £168 1«. Idd. appears as an asset,

having been paid on account of the International Association of

Ohemioal Societies. This temporary expenditure is owing to the

meeting of the Association having been originally arranged to take

pUce in Loudon, but it will sliortly be repaid to the Society from
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INCOME AND EXPENDITURE ACCOUNT

Income.

To Life Compositions

,, Admission Fees

,, Annual Subscriptions

—

Received in advance, on account of 1913

„ during 1913 „ „
„ ,, „ „ 1912

1911

Lei$ amount included in last year's Income, being valuation of

Arrears as per last Balance Sheet

Add Arrears at date : 1913, £456 ; 1912, £24 ; 1911 and previous, £10,
estimated to realise as per Balance Sheet ~. ...

SOO
446<
320
12

5003
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FOR THB YEAR ENDED 31sT DECEMBER, 1913.

Expenditure.

By Expenses on account of Journal and Proceedings :

—

Salary of Editor, including Indexing
Salary of Sub-Editor
Editorial PoBtages
Abstractors' Fees
Printing of Journal
Banding
Printing of Advertisements
Wrappers and Addressing
Distribution of Journal
Autliors' Copies
Insurance of Stock
Printing of Proceedings
Banding ,,

Distribution ,,

Decennial Index Printing

,, Distribution
1378
S3 17

£ I. d.

570
200
13 10

609 7 9

3016 19 3

55 2 3
6« 16 9

117 10 7

628 5

190 17 6
5 4

243 16 10
8 12 4

44 U 7

1411 17 2

7181 15 5

Annual Reports on tlie Progress of Chemistry
Purchase of back numbers of Journal
Liit of Fell(»w8

Library Expenses :

—

Salary of Librarian and Assistant
Books and Periodicals

Binding
Bookcases

Indexing for International Catalogue
Donation to Internntlonal Couunission of Publication of Annual Tableg

of Constants and Numerical Data, Chemical, Physical and Techno-
logical

Administrative Expenses :

—

Salary of Staff ... ™
Wages (Commissionaire, Housekeeper, and Charwoman)
Coal and Lighting
House Expenses and Repairs
Furniture
Tea Exi)ense8
Insurances
Accountants' Charges
Commission on Recovery of Income Tax
Printing
Stationery
Postages
Dinner Expenses
Miscellaneous Expenses

204 1(5

231 19
3S 3 7

155 IS

354 4
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the Fun-l etiflowed by INI. Eroest Solvay to which reference has already

been made.

The net income of the Research Fund from investments is about

£343, and to this was added £77 16s. 3c?., being unexpended grants

from previous years which were returned. From this, grants

amounting in all to £368 were made, leaving £50 to be added to

the balance in hand.

A vote of thanks to the Treasurer, Secretaries, Foreign Secre-

tary, and Council for their services during the past year was pro-

posed by Dr. Bernard Dyer, seconded by Dr. L. T. Thorne, and

acknowledged by Sir William Ramsay.

The President then delivered his address, entitled " Tauto-

merism." A vote of thanks to the President, coupled with the

request that he would allow his address to be printed in the Trans-

actions, was proposed by Professor R. Meldola, seconded by

Professor W. Jackson Pope, and carried with acclamation, the

President making acknowledgment.

The Report of the Scrutators was presented, and the President
declared that the following had been elected as Officers and Council

for the ensuing year

:

President.—William Henry Perkin, Sc.D., LL.D., F.R.S.

Vice-Presidents who have filled the Office of President.—Henry
Edward Armstrong, Ph.D., LL.D., F.R.S. ; Alexander Crum
Brown, D.Sc, LL.D., F.R.S.; Sir William Crookes, O.M., D.Sc,

F.R.S.; Sir James Dewar, M.A., LL.D., F.R.S.; Harold Baily

Dixon, M.A., Ph.D., F.R.S.; Percy Faraday Frankland, Ph.D.,

LL.D., F.R.S.; Augustus George Vernon Harcourt, M.A., D.C.L.,

F.R.S.; Raphael Meldola, D.Sc, LL.D., F.R.S.; Hugo Muller,

Ph.D., LL.D., F.R.S.; William Odling, M.A., M.B., F.R.S.; Sir

William Ramsay, K.C.B., LL.D., F.R.S. ; James Emerson Reynolds,

Sc.D., M.D., F.R.S.; The Rt. Hon. Sir Henry Enfield Roscoe,

LL.D., F.R.S.; Sir Edward Thorpe, C.B., LL.D., F.R.S.; Sir

William Augustus Tilden, D.Sc, F.R.S.

Vice-Presidents.—Herbert Brereton Baker, M.A., D.Sc, F.R.S.;

Peter Phillips Bedson, M.A., D.Sc; Horace Tabberer Brown,

LL.D., F.R.S.; Charles Thomas Heycock, M.A., F.R.S.; Edmund
James Mills, D.Sc, LL.D., F.R.S. ; Gilbert Thomas Morgan, D.Sc

Treasurer.—Alexander Scott, M.A., D.Sc, F.R.S.

Secretaries.—Samuel Smiles, D.Sc; James Charles Philip, M.A.,

D.Sc, Ph.D.
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Foreign Secretary.—Arthur William Crossley, D.Sc, Ph.D.,

F.R.S.

Ordinary Members of Council.—George Barger, M.A., D.Sc. 3

The Rt. Hon. the Earl of Berkeley, F.R.S. ; Edward John Bevan;

Adrian John Brown, M.Sc, F.R.S. ; Harold Govett Colman, D.Sc,

Ph.D.; Arthur Harden, D.Sc, Ph.D., F.R.S.; Thomas Martin

Lowry, D.Sc; Kennedy Joseph Previte Orton, M.A., Ph.D.;

Robert Henry Aders Plimmer, D.Sc; Edward John Russell, D.Sc;

George Senter, D.Sc; John Millar Thomson, LL.D., F.R.S.

Thursday, April 2nd, 1914, at 8.30 p.m., Professor W. H. Pekkin,

LL.D., F.R.S., President, in the chair.

The President announced that the Council have appointed the

following Committees for the year 1914—1915 :

Finance Committee.—Messrs. E. G. Hooper, G. T. Moody, Sir

Edward Thorpe, Sir William A. Tilden, and the Officers.

House Committee.—Messrs. Horace T. Brown, R. Messel, J. E.

Reynolds, J. M. Thomson, Sir William A. Tilden, and the Officers.

Library Committee.—Messrs. B. Dyer, W. Gowland, A. Harden,

J. T. Hewitt, C. A. Keane, A. R. Ling, T. M. Lowry, R. Meldola,

E. J. Mills, J. M. Thomson (Chairman), Sir William A. Tilden,

J. A. Voelcker, the Editor, and the Officers.

Publication Committee.—Messrs. H. B. Baker, J. N. Collie, F. G.

Donnan, B. Dyer, M. O. Forster, T. M. Lowry, F. B. Power,

G. Senter, and the Officers.

Research Fund Committee.—Messrs. H. B. Baker, W. R. Bous-

field, Horace T. Brown, H. B. Dixon, J. J. Dobbie, F. G. Donnan,
M. O. Forster, P. F. Frankland, W. J. Pope, W. Palmer Wynne,
and the Officers.

Messrs. 8. Bate, A. H. Hay, and F. A. Pickworth were formally

admitted Fellows of the Society.

Certificates were read for tlie first time in favour of Messrs.

:

Nicholas Alexander AuHlo^olT, c/o The London and Thames
Haven Oil Wharves, litd., Tliainea Haven, Esse.x.

Harry Berry, The Northern College of Pharmacy, Burlington

Street, Manchester.
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Stanley Winter Collins, B.Sc, 1, Tideswell Road, Putney, S.W.
Herbert William Cremer, B.Sc, Preston Lea, Faversham.

Leonard Eric Hinkel, B.Sc, Bucklands, Old Oak Road, Acton,

W.
John Orron Leighton, 30, Albany Street, Hull,

Ernest Ferguson Pollock, Ph.D., Kirkland, Bonhill, Dumbarton-
shire.

Charles Edward Roberts, B.A., B.Sc, St. John's College, Cam-
bridge.

Certificates have been authorised by the Council for presentation

to ballot under Bye-Law I (3) in favour of Messrs.

:

Edward Godfrey Bryant, B.A., B.Sc, Grey Institute, Port
Elizabeth, S. Africa.

Alfred Cornwell Harrison, Penhalonga, Rhodesia, S. Africa.

Of the following papers, those marked * were read

:

*92. " The constitution of the glycerylphosphates. The synthesis

of a- and yS-glycerylphosphates." By Harold King and Frank
Lee Pyman.

Pure salts of a- and j3-glycerylphosphoric acids have been pre-

pared. For the preparation of the jS-salts, a-dichlorohydrin was
combined with phosphoryl chloride (compare Tutin and Hann,
T., 1906, 89, 1749), giving calcium bis-s-dichloroisopropi/lphosphate,

which on hydrolysis with sodium carbonate yielded sodium

jS-glycerylphosphate,

(j:!H2Cl (jJHjCl O (jJHjCl CHj-OH
CH-OH + POCIg-^- CH-O—P—0-(j^H -> CH-O-PO(ONa),

CHjCl CH.^C1 Oca CHgCl 6h^-0K

This salt was identical with Poulenc's crystalline sodium glyceryl-

phosphate of commerce, which must consequently be the /3-salt.

The identity of the two salts was confirmed by the comparison of

the properties of the calcium, barium, brucine, and quinine salts

prepared from each of them.

An attempt to prepare the o-salts in an analogous manner was

unsuccessful, but these salts were readily obtained by the action

of o-monochlorohydrin on trisodium phosphate in cold aqueous

solution

:

HO-CH2-CH(OH)-CH2Cl + (NaO)3PO —

>

HO-CH2-CH(OH)-CH2-0-PO(ONa)2.

Several salts of the a-acid were prepared and characterised.

The results of previous investigators were discussed.
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Discussion.

Dr. Plimmer asked Dr. Pyman how the analyses of the glyceryl-

phosphates, which he described, had been effected. In his experi-

ence of the analysis of organic phospTiorus compounds, the values

obtained for carbon, by combustion by both dry and wet methods,

were always too low.

93. "The viscosity of sulphuric acid."

By Albert Ernest Bunstan.

Some years ago (Dunstan and Wilson, T., 1907, 91, 85) a series

of determinations of the viscosities of aqueous sulphuric acid solu-

tions at 25° was undertaken with the object of finding the maximum
point. Owing to the kindness of Prof. A. F. Joseph, it was dis-

covered that a constant numerical error had been made in calcu-

lating the values of the viscosity-coefficients. Consequently, the

numbers given on p. 85 of the above reference should be multiplied

by 0-2325.

In the meantime, several papers have appeared on the viscosity

of sulphuric acid, and as the results apparently fall on two distinct

curves, it was thought desirable to repeat some of the measure-
ments, both at 25° and at other temperatures, and to ascertain

which of these two sets of results is the more accurate.

The figures up to date are as follows

:

Tempera-
I'^iscosity
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The method which was adopted for obtaining values of the

viscosity of the 100 per cent, acid consisted in interpolating on a

viscosity-concentration curve ranging from 96 to 100" 3 per cent.

The results are as follows

:

Vificosity of

Tempera- 100-3 per cent. 99-8 per cent. 98-2 per cent. 96 per cent,

ture. H,S04. H,S04. H^SO^. H^SO*.

13-
8" 0-371 0-'342 — —

250 0-239 0-224 0-220 0-190

60-0 0109 0-102 0-0954 0-0943

70-0 0-0632 0-0657 0-0598 —
900 0-0433 0410 0403 0-0399

whence for the 100 per cent, acid

:

Temperature. Viscosity.
13-8° 0-360

260 0-236
60-0 0106
70-0 00635
900 0-0425

The value thus found at 25° is rather less than that which was

previously obtained, but it will be seen that the new values agree

excellently with those of Kremann.

*94. " Tautomerism, desmotropy, and dynamic isomerism."

By Thomas Martin Lowry.

The question asked by Prof. Meldola at the close of the Presi-

dent's Address to the Annual General Meeting of the Chemical

Society suggests that a short statement in reference to the nomen-

clature of the subject might be welcomed by some Fellows who
have not had an opportunity of consulting the earlier literature.

Briefly, it may be said that all the essential facts in reference to

the conception of equilibrium between isomerides, as described so

lucidly by the President in his Address, are set out in Butlerow's

classical, but almost forgotten, paper, " Ueber Isodibutylen

"

(Annalen, 1877, 189, 44). They were applied by him to explain

the behaviour of substances such as cyanic and hydrocyanic acids,

which yield two series of derivatives; these were regarded by
Butlerow as mixtures of isomerides in equilibrium, to which no

definite formula could be assigned, " since molecules of two or more
isomeric varieties would always be present." The name dynamic
isomerism was introduced in 1899 (T., 75, 235), as a paraphrase of

Butlerow's description of " a condition of equilibrium depending on
incessant isomeric change"; but the adiective isodi/namic had
already been suggested by Armstrong in 1889 (Watt's Dictionary,

"Isomerism") to describe those isomerides "which change their
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type with exceptional facility in the course of chemical inter-

changes." The word meiameric had been used in this sense in 1833

by Berzelius to describe isomerides which were readily converted

into one another, but the usefulness of the word was destroyed by

a misguided attempt to transfer it to another usage.

The hypothesis of tautomerism was introduced by Laar in 1885

(^Ber., 18, 648) to account for the facts which had already (as time

has shown) been explained adequately by Butlerow. The clearest

statement of what tautomerism means, however, is found in a sub-

sequent paper {Ber., 1886, 19, 730), in which Laar sets out the

points in which his views differ from those of Butlerow. Laar

asserts that, in every case of tautomerism, the different formulae

suggested by the reactions of the substance represent, " not

isomeric, but identical bodies"; the term cannot, therefore, be

applied to any case of isomerism, however readily the isomerides

may be converted into one another. Further, he repudiates the

chemical analogy of dissociation, which Butlerow had suggested,

and quotes, instead, the views of Maxwell and of Wiedemann on

the molecular vibrations which give rise to light.

It is impossible to say whether tautomerism exists; but it has

at least been proved by the work of Knorr that the two substances

represented by the formulae

CHs'CO-CHg-COaEt and CH3-C(OH):CH-C02Et
are not tautomeric, but have a real existence as well-defined

isomeric compounds, which only change into one another under

definite physical and chemical conditions. They have, in fact, a

right to be described as isomerides, in just the same sense as

ammonium cyanate and carbamide, two fortunate compounds which

have hitherto escaped condemnation, although equally guilty of

undergoing reversible isomeric change and of yielding two series

of derivatives.

The word dtsmotropy was introduced by Jacobson {Ber., 1887,

20, 1732, footnote; 1888, 21, 2628, footnote) in 1887, when it had
become evident that Laar's theory of tautomerism had broken down
completely in the very case to which it had been most frequently

applied, namely, the labile isomerism which results from the con-

tiguity of a double bond and an acidic hydrogen atom. Jacobson

adopted the view " that the known forms of such compounds are

to be represented by a definite grouping of atoms, which in certain

reactions passes over into an isomeric grouping by a rearrangement

of bonds consequent upon the displacement of a hydrogen atom "

;

it was to express this view that the word " desmotropy " was intro-

duced. If used in this sense, to describe the labile isomerism pro-

duced by the mobility of a hydrogen atom, it might be of real
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value; unfortunately, the meaning of the word was tampered with

by Hantzsch and Hermann (Ber., 1887, 20, 2802), and, as an in-

evitable consequence, it has become ambiguous, and has ceased to

be clearly significant.

Discussion.

Dr. FoRSTER expressed regret that Dr. Lowry's remarks failed

to clear up the confusion attending the words in question. Having
stated that no case of genuine tautomerism exists, and that he

deplored the association of an incorrect meaning with any word,

Dr. Lowry might have declared that, in his opinion, use of this

word should be discontinued. In Dr. Forster's view, the word
isodynamic was unsuitable, because it suggested equal, or similar,

force or motion, whereas one of the commonest features of such

pairs is that one member changes far more rapidly than the other.

Dr. LowRY replied that the word " tautomeric " should be with-

drawn in all cases of proved isomerism, and might with advantage

be abandoned altogether by those who no longer accepted Laar's

hypothesis. The familiar words " isomerism " and " isomeric

change " should be used whenever they expressed the essential

facts; if these were not sufficient, the term "dynamic isomerism"
might be used to distinguish the more labile varieties of isomerism

;

in view of the difficulty of re-introducing the word " metameric " in

its original sense, the labile compounds themselves were best

described as " isodynamic," for example, the two substances isolated

by Knorr could be referred to as "isodynamic forms" of the ester.

95. " The system : ethyl ether-water-potassium iodide-mercuric

iodide. Part III. Solutions unsaturated with respect to solid

phases in the four-component system." By Alfred Charles

Dunningham.

Liquids unsaturated with respect to solid phases can exist either

as one, two, or three layers.

Curves have been determined experimentally for the series of

three conjugate liquids, and from these the nature of the equilibria

underlying the formation of three layers has been deduced.
The conditions under which two and three layers can separate in

the system were fully discussed.

96. *' The velocity of saponification of the acyl derivatives of

the substituted phenols. Part I. Phenyl benzoate." By
Hamilton McCombie and Harold Archibald Scarborough.

The velocity of saponification of phenyl benzoate by alcoholic

potassium hydroxide at 30° has been studied with reference to the
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influence of the initial concentration of both the ester and the

alkali.

The value of E was found to be independent of the initial con-

centration of either of the reacting substances, a mean value,

^= 0'00428, being obtained as the result of five series of deter-

minations, each series representing twenty-five readings.

The reaction, as a whole, was found to be bimolecular; the

van't Hoff and Noyes equations for determining the order of

the reaction proved that the reaction was unimolecular with regard

to the initial concentration of the ester or the alcoholic potassium

hydroxide.

97. "A general method for the preparation of glyoxals and their

acetals." By Henry Drysdale Dakin and Harold Ward Dudley.

Ethyl diethoxyacetate and ethyl acetate react smoothly with

sodium to give ethyl y-diethoxyacetoacetate. The latter substance

on hydrolysis with potassium hydroxide gives the acetal of methyl-

glyoxal. Methylglyoxal is obtained from the acetal by hydrolysis

with dilute sulphuric acid.

CH(OEt)2-CO-CH2-C02Et -> CH(OEt)2-CO-CH3 -^
COH-CO-CHg.

Ethyl y-diethoxyacetoacetate readily yields mono- and di-alkyl

derivatives on successive treatment with sodium and alkyl haloids,

thus furnishing a convenient method for the preparation of new

substituted y-diethoxyacetoacetic esters, alkylglyoxals, and their

corresponding acetals. The following substances have been pre-

pared :

Ethyl y-diethoxy-a-methylacetoacetate, ethylglyoxal and its

acetal; ethyl y-diethoxy-aa-dimethylacetoacetate, isopropylglyoxal

and its acetal; ethyl y-diethoxy-a-methyl-a-ethylacetoacetate, sec-

hutylglyoxal and its acetal; ethyl y-diet?ioxy-a-isopropylaceto-

acetate; 'iBobutylglyoxal and its acetal; ethyl y-diethoxy-a-henzyl-

acetoacetate, "phenylethylglyoxal and its acetal.

The reactions of ethyl y-diethoxyacetoacetate are still under

investigation.

98. " The action of sulphuric acid on paraformaldehyde."

By John Gunning Moore Dunlop.

When paraformaldehyde is heated for twenty-four hours in a

waled tube with a little sulphuric acid at 115—120°, the contents

are converted into a liquid, which on distillation gives two frac-
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tions. One of these is methyl formate, and the other, which boils

at 90—100°, is found to contain hydroxymethyl ether,

CH3-0-CH2-OH,
and somewhat indefinite compounds of the type

CH3-0[CH20]2-CH2-OH
(compare Reychler, Bull. Soc. chim., 1907, [iv], 1, 1189).

Since the paraformaldehyde was shown to be free from methyl

alcohol, the latter must have resulted from the decomposition of

the methyl formate, which in turn is derived from the condensa-

tion of two molecules of formaldehyde.

99. " The destructive distillation of soil." (Preliminary note.)

By Eric John Holmyard.

With a view to obtain further insight into the nature of the

organic matter in soil, various soils have been destructively distilled

from an iron retort. At a temperature of low redness, a distillate

of two layers was obtained; the lower, aqueous, layer was strongly

alkaline, and smelt of ammonia. The upper layer consisted of small

quantities of a brown oil, possessing a characteristic odour resem-

bling that of pyridine. Qualitative tests on the aqueous layer

showed the presence of phenol and ammonia. The oil, after the

addition of alkali, was purified by distillation in a current of steam,

and was then pale yellow. On exposure to air for some days it

darkened. Qualitative tests indicated the presence in it of pyridine,

quinoline, pyrrole, indole, thiophen, and possibly furfuraldehyde.

Both field soils and garden soils gave similar results, although

the yield of oil was greater in the case of the garden soils.

The results are consistent with the view that the processes of

decomposition occurring in the organic matter in soil are similar

to those operative in the formation of coal. Further experiments

on the subject are in progress.

100. " Dibenzoylglucoxylose, a natural benzoyl derivative of

a new disaccharide." By Frederick Belding Power and Arthur

Henry Salway.

The crystalline compound dibenzoylglucoxylose (m. p. 147—148°),

CiiHj80j(,(CO*C(.H5)2,H20, which represents the bitter constituent

of the leaves and stems of Daviesia latifoUa, R. Br. (T., 1914, 105,

772), has now been completely examined with respect to its proper-

ties, and those of the disaccharide (jjlucoxylose) which it yields by

its primary hydrolysis.
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101. " The molecular weights of some salts of the alkali metals

and an account of the compounds of these salts with the alcohols."

By William Ernest Stephen Turner and Crellyn Colgrave

Bissett.

The results of an investigation (shortly to be published) on the

influence of the solvent on the molecular weights of salts (Turner

and Pollard) have been applied to interpret the behaviour in solu-

tion of the salts of the alkali metals, more particularly those with

the halogen elements, and it was argued that the non-associated

state of these salts found by several previous workers could be

satisfactorily accounted for by the influence either of the dielectric

character of the solvent or of the temperature of the determina-

tion.

In the series of alcohols—ethyl, zsobutyl and isoamyl—it was
demonstrated that the molecular weights of lithium chloride,

bromide, iodide, and nitrate rise as the dielectric constant of the

solvent falls. The complication arising through the combination of

solvent and solute was discussed, and the five possible types of

behaviour owing to concurrent association and chemical combina-

tion were illustrated. Association is most pronounced with lithium

nitrate, which does not enter into combination with the solvents

employed. The associated character of the lithium salts was
demonstrated further by molecular-weight determinations in acetic

acid.

The lithium haloids combine with the alcohols to form com-
pounds LiCl(Br,I),3MeOH and LiCl(Br,I),4R0H, where R may
be the ethyl, n-propyl, isobutyl, or isoamyl radicle. The compounds
NaI,3MeOH and NaI,3CH3-C02H were also isolated.

102. " Consistent molecular formulse."

By "William Ernest Stephen Turner.

From the point of view of Avogadro's hypothesis, it was argued
that many of the common molecular formulae still in use, such, for

example, as Ho, I,, P4, SnClg, and CjH^Og, cannot be regarded as

derived consistently, nor can they, as the outcome of modern work,
be considered as adequate.

When molecular weights are derived from measurements in solu-

tion, an additional factor is introduced in the effect of the solvent,

rendering a complete comparison with vapour-density determina-
tion* impossible. The conditions to be observed in order to make
the compariBon as favourable as possible were discussed.

It was argued that the molecular weight of a substance is, in
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most cases at any rate, a property dependent on temperature,

pressure, and the medium, just as any other physical property, and

that, in consequence, the only satisfactory mode of writing mole-

cular formulae is by a formula Xn, in the case of elements, or

(XY)n for compounds, where n is to be given the value which holds

for the particular conditions of existence.

For some substances, n remains constant over a wide range.

Thus, for hydrogen, n = 2 over a wide range of conditions, but at a

very high temperature may become 1. For sulphur, this variation

extends from /i = 8 to w = l.

The use of molecular formulae in the way advocated would
emphasise the connexion between the chemical and physical proper-

ties and the molecular weight.

103. 'Note on the formation of triphenylcarbinol."

By Maurice Copisarow.

Friedel and Crafts (Compt. rend., 1877, 84, 1452; Ann. Chim.
Phys., 1884, [vi], 1, 500) found that on distilling the condensation

product obtained from carbon tetrachloride and benzene in the

presence of aluminium chloride triphenylmethane was chiefly pro-

duced, along with some triphenylcarbinol and possibly tetraphenyl-

methane.

E. and O. Fischer {Annalen, 1878, 194, 254), repeating Friedel

and Crafts' experiment in the same manner, obtained chiefly tri-

phenylmethane, and a little triphenylcarbinol, but failed to detect

any tetraphenylmethane.

Hinsberg (Ber., 1899, 32, 2422), replacing aluminium chloride by
ferric chloride in the condensation of carbon tetrachloride with
benzene, found the product, on distillation in a current of steam, to

consist of triphenylcarbinol only.

The question arises whether the diflFereuce in the products is due
to the dissimilar experimental conditions or to the different effect

of the metallic chlorides. In order to decide this, the author has
performed the following experiments:

(1) Sixteen grams (1 mol.) of carbon tetrachloride were mixed
with 25—30 grams (3—4 mols.) of benzene, and 250 c.c. of carbon
disulphide added; 45 grams of aluminium chloride were gradually
introduced, the reaction being allowed to cease after each portion
before further addition. The mixture was heated on the steam-
bath for about nine hours, and afterwards decomposed with ice and
hydrochloric acid, the carbon disulphide removed, and the producfc

subjected to distillation with steam. The residi'e, a dark solid

mass, was dissolved in alcohol, from which triphenylcarbinol crystal-
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lised; the latter was dissolved in benzene, the solution boiled with

animal charcoal, and filtered, when, on cooling, large, white, rhombic

crystals of triphenylcarbinol, melting at 159°, were obtained. The

yield wae 19 grams.

(2) Hinsberg's experiment (loc. cit.) was repeated, but the product

was submitted to distillation as described by Friedel and Crafts.

The product v/as found to consist chiefly of triphenylmethane

(m. p. 92°), and a small amount of triphenylcarbinol.

From these experiments the conclusion may be drawn that

aluminium chloride is identical in its effect with ferric chloride, but

being more energetic it is to be preferred, as it gives better yields

and requires less time to complete the reaction.

The real diflaculty in obtaining very good yields is in the large

amount of tarry matter formed during the reaction.

The difference in the products obtained by Friedel and Crafts

and E. and O. Fischer on the one hand, and by Hinsberg on the

other is due to the secondary effect during the distillation without

steam in the former case.

No tetraphenylmethane was detected in the author's experiments.

104. ** The ionisation of acids and their activity as catalysts."

By Harry Medforth Dawson.

Recent experiments (Dawson and Powis, T., 1913, 103, 2135)

have shown that the rate of isomeric change of acetone in dilute

aqueous solution under the catalytic influence of acids can be

represented by the equation v = kj^ca+ kyic(l — a), in which v is

the reaction velocity, c the concentration of the acid, a its degree

of ionisation, and k^^ and Ajj are the activity-coefiicients for the

ionised and non-ionised acids respectively. For hydrochloric acid,

the degree of ionisation employed in the calculation was that yielded

by conductivity data, whilst for dichloroacetic, o)3-dibromo-

propionic, chloroacetic, and acetic acid the value of a was calculated

from the ionisation-coefficient, K = car/(l —a).

According to Wegscheider {Zeitsch. physikal. Chem., 1909, 69,

603), the masa-action equation is no longer satisfied by the con-

ductivity data if the ionic concentration exceeds a certain limiting

value. Empirical formulae connecting the degree of ionisation and

the concentration have been suggested by Kraus and Bray
(J. Amer. Chem. Soc, 1913, 35, 1315) and by Kendall (T., 1912,

101, 1275), which take into account the inter-ionic action which
is tupposed to give rise to the increase of car /(I -a) in solutions of

higher concentration.

Assuming that the deviations from the mass law whicli are
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indicated by these empirical equations are true deviations, it is

somewhat surprising to find such a close agreement between the

observed and calculated reaction velocities when the value used

for the degree of ionisation is that calculated on the basis of the

mass law.

According to Kendall (loc. cit., p. 1295), the ionisation of

dichloroacetic acid can be represented by the formula

cj32 /(i_;8)=. 0-0316 + 0-080(1 -j3)/j8,

where fi is the degree of ionisation at concentration c. If the

values of )8 given by this formula are substituted in the equation

v = k^^c^-\k^ci\ — fi), the combination of the two extreme solutions

(c = 0-01 and 0-2) gives A;h = 462 and ^jj = 126, whereas the a values

derived from the mass-action formula yield ^^ = 445 and l-ji=:203.

Both pairs of coefficients give almost equally good results in so far

as the agreement between the observed and calculated velocities

for acid solutions of intermediate concentration is concerned. This

is shown in the following table, in which the first column gives

the concentration of the acid, the second and third the values of

a and )8, the fourth and fifth the corresponding calculated velocities

r„ and v^, and the sixth the observed velocity, v.

Dichloroacetic Acid.

c.
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105. "Synthesis of cZ/tyrosine and </^3 :4-diliydroxyphenylalanine."

By Henry Stephen and Charles Weizmann.

In continuation of previous work (P., 1912, 28, 147), the authors

have obtained the following new substances, in addition to those

already mentioned in the above note:

PhthalaTnino--p-methoxyhenzylmalonic acid, obtained by hydro-

lysing ethyl phthalimino-p-methoxybenzylmalonate, is a white

powder crystallising from acetic acid in plates, and melting and
decomposing at 210°.

Phthalaminopiperoni/lmalonic acid, obtained from the corre-

sponding condensation product, melts and decomposes at 234°. On
hydrolysis with hydrochloric or hydrobromic acid, the hydrochloride

(m. p. 246°) or hydrohromide (m. p. 212°) of 3 : A^-dihydroxyphenyl-

alanine is obtained.

106. " Optically active derivatives of (Z-dimethoxy- and (Z-diethoxy-

succinic acids." By Charles Robert Young.

The preparation of methyl c?-diethoxysuccinate was described ; the

specific rotation of the pure liquid was found to be almost identical

with that of the isomeric ethyl c?-dimethoxysuccinate.

The optically active anilic acids, anils, anilides, and hydrazides

derived from c?-dimethoxy- and c?-diethoxy-succinic acids have been

prepared, and their rotatory powers compared. No evidence of

the formation of zsoanils was obtained.

c?-Dimethoxysuccinamic acid and the corresponding imide were
also prepared, and the latter was converted into its methyl deriv-

ative by alkylation with silver oxide and methyl iodide.

107. " Rate of evolution of gases from supersaturated solutions.

Part II. Carbon dioxide in solutions of gelatin and starch."

By Alexander Findlay and George King.

In continuation of the previous investigation (T., 1913, 103,
1170), it was shown that the rate of escape of carbon dioxide from
solutions of gelatin and of starcli is markedly affected, and more
especially so in the case of dilute solutions, by the method of treat-

ment of the solution. The shorter the time during which the solu-

tions are boiled (to remove air), and the more rapid the cooling

of the boilwi solutions, the greater is the influence of the colloidal

solution on the rate of escape of gas. The results obtained, more
especially in the case of solutions of gelatin, lead to the conclusion

that the difTerencc in the behaviour of such solutions, as com-
pared with water, is due, mainly, to the concentration of the

gelatin $ol, and not to the presence of the gel.
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108. "The oxidation of carbohydrates and related substances by

means of potassium persulphate." By John Kerfoot Wood and

Nellie Walker.

The authors have made a comparative study of the rates of

oxidation of a number of carbohydrates and kindred substances by

potassium persulphate in the presence of silver sulphate. In the

absence of the silver salt the reaction proceeds very slowly, but the

addition of small quantities of a 0'5 per cent, solution of silver

sulphate produces a marked acceleration of the process of oxida-

tion. The experiments were conducted at 25°, and the solution

of persulphate was almost saturated at that temperature. Equiva-

lent amounts of the carbohydrates were employed, and sufficient of

the persulphate solution to supply one atom of oxygen per molecule

of carbohydrate was added. (With disaccharides, one atom of

available oxygen per half molecule of sugar was added.) The

reaction was followed by removing portions of the mixtures from

time to time, and measuring the acidity of the solution. Velocity-

constants were calculated by means of the bimolecular formula.

The results show that galactose, arabinose, and xylose are all

oxidised at about the same rate; the velocity of oxidation of

dextrose is slightly lower than in the case of the three sugars men-

tioned, whilst the rate for rhamnose is a little lower than that for

dextrose. The authors consider that in the case of these five sugars

it is extremely probable that under the conditions employed the

sugars are almost quantitatively converted into the corresponding

aldonic acids.

The velocity of oxidation of laevulose is greater than that of

dextrose, and the process does not appear to be of so simple a

character.

The disaccharides are oxidised more rapidly than the simple

sugars.

With the polyhydric alcohols it was impossible to obtain, in the

majority of cases, a definite velocity-constant. This indicates the

occurrence of secondary reactions, the alcohol probably being partly

converted into an aldehyde, which is then more rapidly oxidised

than was the original substance.

109. "AUanturic acid." By Arthur Walsh Titherley and Noel

Guilbert Stevenson Coppin.

The syrup described as allanturic acid in the literature, obtained

by the decomposition of allantoin by hot aqueous nitric acid and
by other means, has been shown by the authors to be a mixture
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the composition of which is dependent on its origin, the essential

constituents being carbamidoglycollic acid,

NH2-CO-NH-CH(OH)-C02H,
pi,

)
"NT LJ

its lactam, glyoxalylcarbamide, Att/oun.^xt-^^^' ^"^ ^ ^^^^

weak base, C3H5O2N3, may also be present.

The syrup obtained from allantoin and nitric acid by Pelouze,

and later by Mulder, has been closely studied. On treatment with

acetone, it falls to a white powder containing about 60 per cent,

of glyoxalylcarbamide, the remainder being chiefly the compound

C3H5O2N3, partly present as nitrate. Since the latter dissociates

on dissolving in water, giving free nitric acid, the powder appears

to possess pronounced acid properties, but the glyoxalylcarbamide

component is itself only a pseudo-acid requiring about 40 per cent,

of an equivalent of alkali to show a neutral point (indefinite) to

phenolphthalein in dilute aqueous solution. The " glyoxalyl-

carbamide" of Medicus cannot, on account of its properties and

mode of formation, be this lactam, and the present investigation

throws no light on its nature.

Evidence bearing on the nature of " allanturic acid " has been

obtained by a study of the decomposition of allantoic acid by nitric

acid under varying conditions. At 0° or 15° with concentrated

nitric acid, one molecule of carbamide is eliminated, and after

concentration in a vacuum in the cold, a syrup or amorphous solid

is obtained, consisting of glyoxalylcarbamide and the nitrate of a

carboxylic acid, probably carbamidoglycollic acid,

NH2-CO-NH-CH(OH)-C02H.
With aqueous nitric acid at 100° the decomposition is complete in

a few minutes, but less than one molecule of carbamide is split off,

and ammonia is eliminated. On now (1) concentrating in a

vacuum and treating the syrup with acetone, impure glyoxalyl-

carbamide is obtained in small yield, but on (2) concentrating at

100° carbon dioxide is eliminated, and the syrup with acetone gives

a relatively large yield of glyoxalylcarbamide admixed with the

nitrate of the base, C3H5O2N3. These facts indicate that the

allantoic acid decomposes in two ways, nam'ely, {a) by hydrolysis,

yielding carbamide and carbamidoglycollic acid, which during con-

centration suffers incomplete conversion into glyoxalylcarbamide;

(b) by elimination of ammonia, yielding 4 : 6-diketohexahydro-

1:3: 5-tria2ine-2-carboxylic acid, which at 100° in the presence of

nitric acid loses carbon dioxide, and furnishes 4 : 6-diketohexahydro-

1:3: 5-triazine (the weak base CalljOgNg).
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110. ''The reaction between sodium benzylthiosulphate and iodine."

By Thomas Slater Price and Arthur Jaques.

The velocity of the reaction between sodium benzylthiosulphate

and iodine in potassium iodide solution, which takes place accord-

ing to the equation

:

2NaO-S02-S-CH2-CeH6 + 2H2O + 13=
(C6H5-CH2)2S2 + 2HI + 2NaHS04,

has been investigated in aqueous solution at 25°. Experiments with

either component in excess showed that the reaction is unimolecular,

both with respect to the sodium benzylthiosulphate and with

respect to the free iodine; apparently the tri-iodide ion does not

enter into reaction. When the components are present in equiva-

lent concentrations, the velocity-constants are satisfactory in the

more concentrated solutions, but rise continuously in th© more
dilute solutions; moreover, the value of the constants varies in the

different solutions. The rise and variation in the constants were

discussed and shown to be due, in all probability, (1) to the cata-

lytic influence of the precipitated benzyl disulphide, owing to

adsorption of iodine; (2) to the fact that the anion of the sodium
benzylthiosulphate is alone concerned in the reaction.

The first stage in the reaction is probably the combination of a
molecule of sodium benzylthiosulphate with one of iodine, in accord-

ance with the equation

:

CeHa'CHg-S-SOg-ONa +I^ = C^H^'CH^'SI^'SO^'Ol^a.

The compound thus produced is then decomposed very quickly,

with the formation of benzyl disulphide, sodium hydrogen sulphate

and hydriodic acid.

111. "The dynamics of the action of halogens on aliphatic alde-

hydes. Keto-enol isomerism of the aldehydes." By Harry
Medforth Dawson, Donald Burton, and Harry Ark.

Kinetic experiments relating to the action of bromine and iodine

on acetaldehyde and its homologues have been made in dilute

aqueous (or aqueous-alcoholic) solution, in which the rate of dis-

appearance of the halogen was measured. The majority of the

observations were made with acetaldehyde, and in all cases the

aldehyde was present in relatively large quantity compared with the

halogen.

The results obtained indicate that oxidation and substitution

may both occur in the action of bromine on the aldehydes in dilute

aqueous solution. Whereas in neutral solution the whole of the

bromine is used up in the oxidation of the aldehyde, substitution
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takes place simultaneously if the solution is rendered strongly acid

by the addition of a mineral acid. The relation between the quan-

tities of bromine, which are used up in oxidation and substitution

respectively, depends on the concentration of the free bromine and

on the acidity of the solution. In a A'-hydrobromic acid solution the

concentration of free bromine is only about one-twentieth of the

total bromine-concentration as a consequence of the formation of

polybromide (HBrg), and in these circumstances it was found that

the substitution reaction is the predominant reaction, whereas oxida-

tion is predominant in a iV-hydrochloric acid, and still more so in a

A' -sulphuric acid solution.

In neutral solution, iodine reacts with acetaldehyde very slowly,

but the rate of disappearance of the halogen is greatly increased in

the presence of a mineral acid. The reaction-velocity in acid solu-

tion is nearly constant, and the velocity-coefficient is practically

identical with the coefficient calculated for the substitution reaction

from the data obtained in the experiments with bromine.

The experimental facts suggest that halogen substitution in the

aldehydes is conditioned by preliminary isomeric transformation of

the aldehyde from the ketonic to the enolic form, the velocity of

this change being greatly increased in the presence of acids.

112. "Equilibrium in the system: ethyl alcohol, acetic acid, ethyl

acetate, and water, and its apparent displacement by mineral

chlorides." By James Fletcher and William Jacob Jones.

It has already been shown (T., 1911, 99, 1427) that hydrogen

chloride disturbs the above equilibrium owing to the formation of

hydrate. In the present investigation these observations have been

extended so as to include lithium and calcium chlorides.

113. " The mechanism of cyanidion catalyses."

By William Jacob Jones.

A chemico-dynamical investigation of the interaction between

hydrogen cyanide and certain organic anions containing a double

bond was described. It was shown that the speed of addition was

proportional to the concentration of cyanidion present.

114. " The interaction between hydrogen cyanide and aldehydes

and ketones in dilute solution." By William Jacob Jones.

It was shown that in dilute solution equilibria of the type

:

RR'CO + nCN ^ RR'C(OH)-CN
are established. Water and, to a less extent, alcoliol exert a

dissociative influence on cyauohydrins.
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ADDITIONS TO THE LIBRARY.

I. Donations.

Istrati, C. I. Studiu relativ la o nomenclatura generala in cbimia

organic! Bucuresti 1913. pp. vii+1223. {Reed. 5/3/14.)

From Professor A. W. Crossley.

Le Chatelier, Henry Louie. La silice et les s^ilicates. Paris 1914.

pp.574. (Becd. 2/3/]4.) From the Author.

ToUens, Bemhard. Kurzes Handbuch der Kohlenhjdrate. 3rd

edition. Leipzig 1914. pp. xx + 816. ill. M. 22.—. (Reed. 16/3/H.)

From the Publisher : Johann Ambrosius Bartb.

II. By Purchase.

Abderhalden, Emit. Lehrbuch der physiologischeu Chemie. 3rd

edition. Part L Berlin 1914. pp. viii + 736. M.21. {Reed.

11/2/14.)

Bauer, IIv^o. Der heutige Stand der Synthese von PSanzen-

alkaloiden. Braunschweig 1913. pp. viii + 144. M. 4.50. {R'.cd.

13/3/13.)

Bbhm, C. Richard. Die Verwendung der seltenen Erden. Leipzig

1913. pp. viii + 107. ill. M.4.50. {Reed. \\/'2/U.)

Dekker, /. Die Gerbstoffe. Botanische-chemische Monographie der

Tannide. Berlin 1913. pp. xiii + 636. M.20.— . {Reed. 13/2/14.)

Don, John, and Chisholm, John. Modern methods of water

purification. 2nd edition. London 1913. 15s.net. (^«cti. 11/2/14.)

Kohler, Hippolyt, and Graefe, Edmund. Die Chemie and

Technologie der natiirlichen und kiinstlichen Asphalte. 2nd edition.

Braunschweig 1913. pp. xxi + 504. ill. M.18.— . (7?ec(Z. 11/2/14.)

Schmidlin, Tw^it**. DasTriphenylmethyl. Stuttgart 1914. pp. xii +
233. M. 8.—. {Reed. 13/3/14.)

INFORMAL MEETING.

The Rooms of the Society will be open for an informal meeting

of the Fellows on Thursday, April 30th, from 8 to 10 p.m. Smoking
will be permitted, and light refreshments will bo provided.

Fellows are invited to exhibit apparatus and specimens of interest,

and to show experiments; those wishing to do so are requested to

communicate with the Honorary Secretaries not later than the

Monday previous to the meeting.
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THE FARADAY LECTURE.

The Faraday Lecture, entitled " Electrolytic Dissociation," will

be delivered by Professor Dr. Svante Arrhenius, F.R.S., on

Monday, May 25th, at 6 p.m. The Lecture will be given, by the

kind permission of the Managers, in the theatre of the Royal

Institution, 21, Albemarle Street, W.
Admission will be by ticket only. Each Fellow of the Society

is entitled to two tickets, which may be obtained on application

to the Assistant Secretary, Chemical Society, Burlington House, W.

RESEARCH FUND.

A meeting of the Research Fund Committee will be held in June

next. Applications for grants, to be made on forms which can be

obtained from the Assistant Secretary, must be received on or

before Mondayj June 1st, 1914.

All persons who received grants in June, 1913, or in June of

any previous year, whose accounts have not been declared closed

by the Council, are reminded that reports must be in the hands of

the Honorary Secretaries by June 1st.

The Council wish to draw attention to the fact that the income

arising from the donation of the Worshipful Company of Gold-

smiths is more or less especially devoted to the encouragement of

research in inorganic and metallurgical chemistry. Furthermore,

that the income due to the sum accruing from the Perkin Memorial

Fund is applied to investigations relating to problems connected

with the coal-tar and allied industries.

At the next Ordinary Scientific Meeting on Thursday, May 7th,

1914, at 8.30 p.m., there will be a ballot for the election of Fellows,

and the following papers will be communicated

:

"Researches on santalin. Part II." By J. C. Cain, J. L.

Simonsen, and C. Smith.

"The nature of molecular association. Its relation to chemical

combination." By W. E. S. Turner and S. English.

"The action of diastase on starch granules." By J. L. Baker

and H. F. E. Ilulton.
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CERTIFICATES OF CANDIDATES FOR ELECTION
AT THE NEXT BALLOT.

N.B.—The names of those who sign from "General Knowledge"

are printed in italics.

The following Candidates have been proposed for election. A ballot

will be held on Thursday, May 7th, 1914.

Ahmad, Abdel Hameed (B.Sc.) Birm.,

The University, Birmingham.

Post-graduate, doing research work in Organic Chemistry at the

Birmingham University.

Percy F. Frankland. C. Kenneth Tinkler.

Hamilton McCombie. Edward P. Frankland.

Frederick Challenger,

Armstrong, Charles Prank,

Marhourab, B. and N.-W. Ry,, Saran, Behar.

Chemist and Manager, Marhourab Sugar Works. 1904-6, Student

in the Chemical Dept., South Western Polytechnic, Chelsea ; 1906 and

1907, Assistant to Dr. Thorne (Soutbamptou Wharf, Battersea) ; 1908

onwards. Chemist, Marhourab Sugar Plantation and Factory.

Leonard Temple Thorne. J. C, Crocker.

J. Bernard Coleman. Ernest Feilmann.

E. Haynea Jfffers,

Bacon, Raymond Foes,

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Associate Director, Melton Institute of Industrial Reseirch.

University of Pittsburgh. B.Sc. Depaun Univ. 1899, M.A. (same), 1900,

Ph.D. Univ. of Chicago, 1904; Professor in Univ. of Pittsburgh 1911,

—Author of contributions to Scientific Journals on Philippine

Terpenes, Essential Oils, Medicinal Plants, Food Products, Tropical

Sunlight, etc.

Alexander Smith. Robert Kennedy Duncan.

S. F. Acree. J. Livingston R. Morgan.

Marston Taylor Bogert.

Baxter, Arthur,

360, York Road, Camden Road, N.

Teacher. Bachelor of Science (London). Science Teacher at the
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"Acland" Central L C.C. School. Board of Education's School-

master's Certificate. Nine Advanced Science Certificates (Board of

Education).

George Senter. Geoffrey Martin.

Fred Barrow. G. W. Clough.

Edward Lewis James.

Baxter, Frederick Stanley,

119, Albert Street, Regent's Park, N.W.
Analytical Chemist. Four years as Assistant to Mr. F. J. Lloyd,

F.I.C. Six years Chemist and Analyst to the British Malt Products

Co., 1, Market Street, S.E. and Dunbar, Scotland.

Fredk. J. Lloyd. L. 0. Newton.

Alex. MacFarlane. E. T. Thomson.

Harold Baron.

Baxter, Robert Reginald,

St. John's College, Oxford.

Research Assistant to Prof. W. H. Perkin, formerly Scholar of St.

John's College, Oxford. B.A. Hon. School Chemistry, Oxford.

Assistant Demonstrator at the Christ Church, Lab. Published paper

in J.C.S. (vol. 103, p. 1986) with Dr. F. D. Chattaway on "The
Action of Nitrogen Iodide upon Methyl Ketones."

\V. W. Perkin. B. Lambert.

F. D. Chattaway. A. F. Walden.

N. Y. Sidgwick. W. B. Shaw.

Bayley, Charles Wesley,
63, Caxton Road, Wood Green, N.

Pharmacist and Analyst. Present Appointment, Superintendent
" Apothecaries' Hall," Soc. of Apothecaries, London, E.C. Registered

Chemist and Druggist, Qualified Dispenser Soc. of Apothecaries

London. Science and Art Certificates, South Kensington : Practical

Organic Ist class, Theo. Inorganic Chemistry Adv. 2nd class; Practical

Inorganic Adv. let class, Theo. Inorganic Chemistry Elem. Ist class
;

Practical Inorganic Elem. Ist class. Student of the late W. Watson
Wills, F.C.S., Ph. C. I am desirous of becoming a Fellow of the Chemical

Society in order that I may keep in touch with modern Chemical
Reeearch.

Maurice Brooks .I.ick. H. Lucan.

Iiiaao ti. Scarf. A'. J. Jackman.

F. t'ilmtr De Morgan.
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Biahop, Robert Odell,

1, Augustine Road, We.st Kensington.

Analytical Chemist to Messrs. Fullers Ltd., Confectioners. Obtained

Certificates of the City and Guilds Inst, after 3 years at the Technicdl

College, Finsbury. One year's Senior Studentship in the Research

Lab. of Professor Meldola. Passed the Intermediate Exam, for the

Associateship of the Institute of Chemistry.

R. Meldola. W. F. Hollely.

B. H. Buttle. H. Droop Richmond.

A. J. Hale. E. R. Bolton.

Coulthard, Albert,

9, Portland Avenue, Stamford Hill, London, N.

Lecturer in Chemistry. B.Sc. (Hons. Sjhool Chemistry), Man-
chester, 1898; Ph.D. (magna cum laude), Freiburg i. B., 1910.

Dissertation on " Merkaptane der Anthrachinonreihe." Papers on

(1) "The Dinitrobenzidinea : A New Form of Isomerism " (in conjunc-

with Cain and Micklethwait)
; (2) " Derivatives and Substitution

Products of the two Isomeric o-Dinitrobenzidines " (in conjunction

with Cain and Micklethwait)
; (3) " New Dyestuffs Derived from

Methylethylaniline " (in conjunction with Cain).

Harold B. Dixon. Gilbert J. Fowler.

Arthur Lapworth. J. E. Myers.

Norman Smith. E. Hope.

Craig, Robert Barclay,

50, North Albion Street, Glasgow.

Chemist. Four years Assistant Chemist with the North British

Railway Company and one year with Nobel's Explosives Coy., Ardeer.

At present, Chemist with The Nickel Company, Kirkintilloch. Studied

Chemistry at The Royal Technical College, Glasgow. I am desirous of

joining the Society in order that I may follow closely the progress of

Chemical Science.

A. D. Gardiner. Norman Picton,

William Dallas. F. J. Wilson.

Archibald Knox. D. H. Peacock.

Foulds, Robinson Percy (M.Sc),

Stanley Villa, Colne, Lanes.

Member of Firm of Th. Foulds & Son, Manufacturing Chemists,

Green Shed, Colne. B.Sc. (Hons. in Chemistry) 1911.; M.Sc. (by

Research) 1912; worked with Prof. R. Robinson on Safrole and Iso-
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Safrole ; Author of " 2-Phenyl-5-8tyryloxazole " in Proc. Chem. Soc,

1913.

Harold B. Dixon. J. E. Myers.

Arthur Lapworth. F. R. Lankshear.

Ch. Weizmann. F, P. Burt.

Gait, Hugh Miller,

Elm Croft, Withdean, Brighton.

Pathologist and Bacteriologist, " Stephen Ralli " Memorial Labora-

tory, Royal Sussex County Hospital, Brighton. B.Sc, M.B., F.R.F.P.S.

(Glas.) ; D.P.H. (Cambs.) ; Late Professor of Legal Medicine and

Public Health, St. Mungo's College, Glasgow ; Late Assistant Professor

of Legal Medicine and Public Health, Glasgow University ; Double

Medallist and "Mackay Smith" Scholar in Chemistry, Glasgow

University, etc. etc.

M. C. Clutterbuck. William H. Gibson.

William Jago. Af/red E. Sibson,

Alfred W. Oke.

Ghosh, Brojendranath,

59, Hereford Road, Bayswater, W.
M.Sc. (Calcutta). Conducting Research Work at University College,

London.
Samuel Smiles. H. T. Clarke.

R. Wright. C. R. Crymble.

J. N. Collie.

Ha43kew, Richard Selwyn,
" Cwmbran," Newport, Mon.

Manager's Assistant, The Cwmbran Chemical Co., Ltd. Completed

Diploma Course at the City and Guilds College, S. Kensington, in the

Dept. of Chemistry, obtaining Diploma of A.C.G.I. ; Continuing Work

at the College carried out under Prof. Armstrong—Research Work on

certain Glucosides and Hydrolysis ; Hon. Secretary, City and Guilds

College Chemical Society, 1910-12; In 1912, obtained Appointment

as Manager's Assistant, The Cwmbran Chemical Co., Ltd.

Henry E. Armstrong. W. Robertson.

G. T. Morgan. J. Vargas Eyre.

Edward Wheeler.

Heyroveky, Jaroslav,

24, Agincourt Road, N.W.
Student at University College, London. B.Sc. (Honours in

Chemistry) ; Demonstrator in Phyhical Chemistry (University College).

F. G. Donnan. Samuel Smiles.

J. N. Collie. R. E. Slade.

K. Whytlttw Gray. S. G. Sastry.
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Hobson, Arthur Bertram (M.Sc),

13, Westy Lane, Latchford, Warrington.

Works Chemist. B.Sc. 1st Class Honours in Chem., University of

Manchester; M.Sc, by Research; Chemist in Richmond Gas Stove Co.,

Warrington.

Harold B. Dixon. W. J. Jones.

F. P. Burt. Arthur Lapworth.

Ch. Weizmann. E. Hope.

J. E. Myers.

Hodges, Trevor Edward,
43, Stapleton Hall Boad, Stroud Green, N.

Third Year Chemical Student at Finsbury Technical College with the

intention of becoming a professional Chemist ; being desirous of receiving

the Society's publications and of attending the meetings.

R. Meldola. B. H. Buttle.

A. J. Hale. W. F. HoUely.

G. E. Shaw. J. Huck.

Hudleston, Laweon John,

68, Parliament Hill, Hampstead, London, N.W.
Chemical Research Student. I have studied Chemistry for four

years in University College, I^ndon University, and have graduated

there with honours in Chemistry.

Samuel Smilps. R. Whytlaw Gray.

R. E. Slade. W. B. Tuck.

V. Lefebure.

Maclvor, Ralph Waldo Bmerdon,
47, Victoria Street, Westminster.

Analytical and Consulting Chemist ; Fellow of the Society for

14 years : F.I.C. ; Author of many contributions to Chemical Journals.

Formerly Consulting Chemist to Governments of Victoria and South

Australia, &c., «fec.,

William Ramsay. George McGowan.
Otto Hehuer. Arthur R. Ling.

William Croohts.

Myddleton, William Whalley,
6, Fairfield Road, Latchford Without, Warrington.

Research Chemist; B.Sc. Degree, Belfast University, 1911; M.Sc.
Degree, Belfast University, 1912.

T. P. Hilditch. A. W. Stewart.

E. A. Letts. A. K. Macbeth.

John Hawthorne.
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Newton, Arthur Ulysses,

37, Netherhall Gardens, Hampstead, N.W.
Research Student (Chemistry) at University College, London.

Student of Science at University College since 1910. Demonstrator in

Chemistry (1912-13). B.Sc. (London), First Class Honours in

Chemistry.
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Honours Metallurgy (Theory and Practical). City and Guilds. (Iron

and Steel manufacture).

B. A. Burrell. N. D. Ridsdale.

Thomas Fairley. H. FranUand.

C. H. Ridsdale. Ernest W. Jackson.

Reeve, Walter William,

4, Gowlett Road, East Dulwich, S.E.

Bachelor of Science (London), University College.

J, N. Collie. Samuel Smiles.

F. G. Donnan. H. T. Clarke.

V. Lefebure.

Reynard, Herbert Corner,

West Ewell, Surrey.

Student. B.Sc. (Lond.) 1st Class Hons. Chemistry.

J. Norman Collie. Samuel Smiles.

F. G. Dounan. R. Whytlaw Gray.

James W. Horseman.

Rogers, John,

195, VV. George St., Glasgow.

Technical Advisor to Nobel's Explosives Co. Ltd. Student, Glasgow

and West of Scotland Technical College, 1894-1897. Assistant to

Dr. Henderson at above College, 1897-1898. Research Chemist,

Nobel's Ardeer Factory, 1898-1908. Present appointment from

1908. Fellow of the Institute of Chemistry.

Wm. Rintoul. N. Picton.

D. H. Peacock. Wm. Barbour.

G. H. Beckett. W. R. Moore.

Rundell, Percy Charles,

Glenthorne, St. Albans Crescent, Woodford Green, Ei^sex.

Analytical Chemist. Have studied Chemistry since the age of 16

(6 years). For 3 years (Nov. 17th, 1909, to Nov. 17th, 1912) was an

articled pupil to Mr. Leo Taylor, F.I.C., Public Analyst. For nearly

two years I have been an Assistant Chemist at Messrs. Johnsons <fe

Son's Smelting Works, Finsbury, E.C.

F. B. Thole. Charlts A. Keane.

A. E. Dunstan. B. C. Smith.

R. P. Hodges.

Seal, Lall Behary,

Rangoon, Burma.

3rd Assistant Chemical Examiner to Govt. Burma. 1905 to 1907

—General Assistant to the Chemical Examiner's Laboratory, Medical

College, Calcutta. 1908 to Oct., 1911—Assistant to the Chemical
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Examiner to Government of Bengal and Professor of Chemistry,

Calcutta Medical College. Oct., 1911, to present date—3rd Assistant

Chemical Examiner to Government, Burma.

J, N. Bakshit. Haradhan Ray.

K. B. Seal. R. L. Jenks.

M. N. Banerjee.

T&gg, Max Herbert, B.Sc.
" Brentor," Clayton Ave., Wembley, Middlesex.

Head Master of the Acton and Chiswick Trade School. As Student

:

1898-1S02 Dartford Technical Institute; 1904-6, King's College,

London, Science Faculty; 1907-8, Manchester School of Technology,

Bacteriological Dept. ; 1909-10, Liverpool University, Chemical

Dept. As Lecturer in Chemistry: 1907-9, Technical Institute and

Secondary School, Hyde, Manchester. 1909-10, Toxteth Technical

Institute, Liverpool.

James C. Philip. John M. Thomson.

Henry Bassett, jun. Herbert Jackson.

A. W. Titherley. Patrick H. Kirkaldy.

White, Norman Cecil,

35, Spencer Park, Wandsworth, S.W.

Student. Exhibitioner in Natural Sciences,—Trin. Coll. Camb.,

1912. B.A. (Camb.) Part I, Nat. Sciences Tripos, 1912; Part II,

Nat. Sciences Tripos, 1913. B.Sc. Hons. (Lond.), 1913.

Arthur W. Crossley. J. N. Collie.

F. G. Donnan. R. Whytlaw Gray.

William J. Pope.

Wintle, Albert Watkins Maggs,
Holly House, Saltcoats, Ayrshire.

Assistant in the Research Laboratories of Nobel's Explosives

Company, Ltd., Ardeer Factory, Ayrshire; was 2^ years lecture assistant

to the late W. A. Shenstone, F.R.S. at Clifton College. Matriculated

1909. Studied Chemistry at Merchant Venturers' Technical College

and University of Bristol, and at Royal Technical College, Glasgow.

Passed Inter. B.Sc. in Physics and Chemistry. One year in the

Analytical and 2^ years in the Research Laboratories of Nobel's

Explosives Co., Ltd.

G. G. Henderson. N. Picton.

Thomas Gray. D. H. Peacock.

William Rintoul. 0. II. Bickett.

William Barbour.
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The following Certificates have been authorised by the Council for

presentation to ballot under Bye-law I. (3)

:

Bryant, Edward Godfrey,

Grey Institute, Port Elizabeth, S. Africa.

Science Master at above School (1901-1913); formerly Science

Master at Pontefract (Yorks) Secondary and Technical Schools

(1896-1901). B.A., B.Sc. (London University). Small Analytical

Practice for P.E. Municipality ; Divisional Council, etc. Contributions

to Chemical News on "Magnesium and Water " (March 25, 1898 ; Feb.

17, 1899; Nov. 3, 1899); "Chemical Action of Polarised Light"

(1913), and other short articles.

J. E. Devlin. W. Lowaon.

J. B. Cohen. William Crookes.

W. H. Perkins. R. M. Cawn.

Gill, Clifford Girdlestone,

Uncertain ; at present Cawnpore, India.

Distillery and Sugar Technologist, at present Manager of Cawnpore.

Sugar Works Ltd. Distillery. Educated at private schools in Eugland

and at King's College, London, and Margate Grammar School ; 5J
years. Been in charge of Distillery and COj Plant in Messrs. Parry

& Co's Factory at Nellilsuppam, and of Sugar House and Laboratory

in same Company's Factory it Kulasekharapatnam
;

previously at

Amritsar Distillery, now in charge of Cawnpore Sugar Works Ltd.

Distillery at Cawnpore. Object, to keep in touch with progress of

Chemistry.

F. Camp. C. S. Fawcitt.

Harrison, Alfred Cornwell,

Penhalonga, Rhodesia, S. Africa.

Assayer and Chemist, Kerende Mines, Ltd., Penhalonga. 1907-1909,

Assistant Analyst to Dr. R. Marloth, Chemical and Bacteriological

Laboratory, Cape Town; 1910-1911, Assistant Assayer, Rerend©

Mines, Ltd. ; 1911— , Chief Assayer and Chemist, Rerende Mines, Ltd.

Andrew Young. J. McCrae.

F. W. Watson.

Maitra, Birendranath,

10, Kalighat Road, Bhowanipur, Calcutta, India.

Assistant, C. E. College. M.Sc. of the Calcutta University in

Chemistry. Assistant to the Professor of Chemistry in the Govt.

Engineering College at Sibpore (Bengal).

R. N. Sen. Haradhan Ray.

Paul Biiihl. B. B. Dutta.
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Mulla, Yusuf Ismail,

Alembic Laboratory, Club Eoad, Mandalay Shore, Burma,

India.

F.S.Sc, M.S. A., M.R.A..S., President of International Mohammedan
Association, Member of the Council of the Society for Supervision and

Conservation of Raligous Endowments of Burma. Delegate to the

Indian National Congress to represent Rangoon. General Merchant and

Pharmaceutical Chemist. Has been practicing as Chemist some years

and gained good experience. Studied Chemistry and Pharmacy for

three years and is still studying Chemistry, and interested in research

work. One of the reasons of desiring admission is to increase the

knowledge of Chemistry by reading and studying the lectures, dis-

courses, discussions and other matters on the Science contained in the

Society's Journal and other publications, and to make communications,

etc. Graduate of Ohio Institute of Pharmacy, Ohio, U.S.A.

Graduated in 1904 for graduate and post-graduate courses. Diploma.

Thein Kin. /. C. Mascarenhas.

G. M. Lloyd. Henri/ E. Stevenson.

m. euT MD Mils, m., mumwiok n., arAMrosit at., •.., uio bukoax, orroui.
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Thursday, May 7th, 1914, at 8.30 p.m., Professor W. H. Perkin,

LL.D., F.R.S., President, in the Chair.

Certificates were read for the first time in favour of Messrs.

:

Alfred Archibald Boon, D.Sc, Heriot-Watt College, Edinburgh.

John Vernell Cutler, Rose Cottage, Farringdon Lane, Ribbleton,

Preston.

Galstaun Shanazar Galstaun, B.A., Abbotsholrae, Derbyshire.

James Mylam Gittins, M.Sc, South Lynn, Limes Road,
Folkestone.

Alfred Holt, 32, Britain Street, Bury.

John Cyril Jennings, Rosindell, Fairlop Road, Leytonstone, N.E.
Hashmat Rai, B.A., M.Sc, Chemical Buildings, Government

College, Lahore, India.

Frederic Robinson, M.Sc.Tech., The Hollies, Mile End, Stock-

port.

Walter Edward Rowbottam, 23, Darville Road, Stoke Newing-
ton, N.

Alfred John White, B.Sc, Hawes Down, West Wickham, Kent.

Messrs. NV. Sloan Mills and P. C. Austin were elected Scrutators,

and a ballof for the election of Fellows was held. The following
were subsequently declared as duly elected :

Abdel Hanieed Ahmad, B.Sc. Arthur Baxter, B.Sc.

Charles Frank Armstrong. Frederick Stanley Baxter.
Raymond Foss Bacon, B.Sc, U.K., Robert Reginald Baxter, B.A.

Ph.D. Charles Wesley Bayley.
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Robert Odell Bishop.

Edward Godfrey Bryaut, B.A., B.Sc.

Albert Coulthard, B.Sc, Ph.D.

Robert Barclay Craig.

Robiason Percy Foulds, M.Sc.

Hugh Miller Gait, B.Sc, M.B , D.P.H.

Brojendranath Ghosh, M.Sc
Clifford Girdlestone Gill.

Alfred Cornwall Harrison.

Richard Sehvyn Haskew.

Jaroslav Heyrovsky, B.Sc.

Arthur Bertram Hobsou, M.Sc.

Trevor Edward Hodges.

Lawson John Hudleston.

Ralph Waldo Emerson Maclvor.

Birendranath Maitra, M.Sc.

Yusuf Ismail Mulla.

William Whalley iMydJletou, M.Sc.

Arthur Ulysses Newton, B.Sc.

James Riddick Partington, B.Sc.

Walter Kyley Pratt, B.Sc.

Henry Ratcliffe.

Walter William Reeve, B.Sc.

Herbert Corner Reynard, B.Sc.

John Rogers.

Percy Charles Rundell.

Lall Behary Seal.

Max Herbert Tagg, B.Sc.

Norman Cecil White, B.A., B.Sc

Albert Watkius Maggs Wintle.

Of the following papers, those marked * were read

:

*115. " Researches on santalin. Part II."

By John Cannell Cain, John Lionel Simonsen, and Clarence Smith.

As a result of determinations of the molecular weight of certain

derivatives of santalin by Barger's method, the authors are of the

opinion that the formula previously assigned to this colouring

matter should be doubled, and hence should be CgoHgsOio.

The presence of four benzene rings in the santalin molecule

appears also to be indicated by the facts that (1) the monomethyl

ether yields, on oxidation, a mixture of anisic and veratric acids,

and (2) nitrosantalin dimethyl ether yields four different benzenoid

acids on oxidation.

Santalin yields anthracene on distillation with zinc dust (Grand-

mougin), and the authors suggest that it is probably a dianthracene

derivative.

Discussion.

Dr. Turner suggested that the low molecular-weight values found

for santalin in phenol might be due to combination with the solvent.

Of the other solvents employed, ether was most likely to lead to

the simplest (or normal) molecular weight.

*116. " The nature of molecular association. Its relation to

chemical combination." By William Ernest Stephen Turner

and Solomon English.

The term " association " is frequently used to denote both tho

phenomenon of the formation of complexes of similar molecules

and of dissimilar molecules (formation of molecular compounds).
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Further, views have been expressed to the effect that the forma-

tion of molecular compounds is a natural consequence of molecular

association in the component substances.

In order to test how far these views are truly founded, the

subject was investigated by a review of the different classes of

substances which form molecular compounds and by an investiga-

tion of the behaviour in benzene, bromoform, chloroform, and

water of mixtures of (1) alkyl and aryl haloids, (2) associated

organic substances, (3) associated organic substances and alkyl or

aryl haloids, (4) salts, (5) salts and alkyl or aryl haloids, (6) salts

and associated organic substances, (7) alkyl or aryl haloids and
iodine, (8) salts and iodine, (9) associated organic substances and
iodine. A study was also made of the mixture of o-naphthylamine

and phenol, in which combination is known to occur.

It was shown that whilst associated substances have a marked
tendency to form molecular compounds, mixtures of associated

substances can often be obtained without chemical combination,

and, on the other hand, molecular compounds are also produced

by non-associated substances.

Mixtures of salts in bromoform, so far from dissociating each

other, actually produce increased association. In one or two cases

investigated the increased association passes through a maximum
at a certain concentration, and then diminishes to zero. Similar

behaviour is found in chloroform, and also in water, but in the

latter to a less extent.

Benzoic and acetic acids have but little effect on one another,

but in somo other cases of organic associated substances, each

constituent influences the other, pi-obably by combination.

Alkyl or aryl haloids and iodine, and organic associated sub-

stances and iodine have but little effect on one another; a nitrate

in bromoform solution acts with iodine to some extent, but not

nearly so much as chlorides, bromides, and iodides, which form

periodides, these in turn apparently becoming associated.

*117. "The action of diastase on starch granules. Part I."

By Julian Levett Baker and Henry Francis Everard Hulton.

Brown and Morris (T., 1890, 57, 510) have stated that when
precipitated malt diastase is allowed to act at the ordinary tem-

perature on the granules of barley starch, the whole of the

optically active substance produced is maltose. Later Morris

(T., 1901, 79, 1085) confirmed the observation in the case of malt

extract, but when precipitated diastase was used a smaller yield

was obtained, and the product was stated to consist of a mixture
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of maltose and dextrin. No experimental evidence was adduced

in support of this assertion.

The authors bring forward experimental evidence to show that

the similarity to maltose of the specific rotatory power and the

cupric reducing power of the products so formed at temperature

varying between 15'5 and 37"5 is fortuitous.

On submitting the products of such action to fermentation,

alcoholic fractionation, and dialysis, a dextrin was isolated which

had a molecular weight exceeding 1500, an [a]p of 177°, and a

cupric reducing power varying between 11 and 20 per cent, of

maltose. This dextrin, which is not identical with the " stable

dextrin" of Brown and Millar (T., 1899, 75, 315), constitutes

about l/5th of the conversion products, from which crystalline

maltose was also isolated, and a dextrin or dextrins of the same

molecular weight and optical activity as maltose, but of much
lower cupric reducing power. When the time of conversion

exceeds three or four days dextrose is produced.

Discussion.

Dr. Plimmer pointed out that French observers consider that

starch granules consist of two constituents.

The formation of small quantities of dextrose by the action of

malt diastase might arise from one of these two constituents, and
not from the other, which yields only maltose on hydrolysis.

In reply, Mr. Baker said that he did not think that Maquenne
and Roux's differentiation of the starch granule into amylocellulose

and amylopectin affected the question of the formation of dextrose.

If the dextrose were derived directly from one or other of these

substances, it would be reasonable to expect its production at once,

but the experimental evidence was against this. It was more prob-

able that the dextrose was formed by the slow hydrolysis of some
of the dextrins of low molecular weight present in the conversion

products.

118. " The atomic weight of lead from Ceylon thorite."

By Frederick Soddy and Henry Hyman.

Recent results in radioactivity suggest tliat the lead derived from
a mineral rich in thorium and poor in uranium may have an
appreciably higher atomic weight tliau that of ordinary lead. If

the end products of both uranium and tliorium are, as is supj)osed,

the isotopes of lead, the former should have an atomic weight of

206 and the latter of 2084^ whilst the accepted value for ordinary
iMid U 207*1. Ceylon thorite is uniquely suited for an experi-

mental test of the question. The origiiial analysis (VV. R. Dunstan,
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Ceylon Mineralogical Survey Report, March 31st, 1904) gave

58'24 per cent, of thorium, 038 per cent, of uranium, and no lead.

The authors' analysis gave 035 per cent, of lead and 54'5 per cent,

of thorium. Whereas the chemical estimation of the uranium

gave 072 per cent., a later preliminary estimation of the radium

by the emanation method showed more uranium, namely, 1'6 per

cent., and this is probably the more accurate. Owing to its greater

rate of change, uranium will be about three times as effective in

producing lead as thorium, so that if the lead in Ceylon thorite is

entirely of radioactive origin, and if both isotopes are stable, the

atomic weight should be 208'2.

Rather more than a gram of the finally purified lead chloride

was obtained from about a kilogram of the mineral, and used in

the determinations. Exactly similar estimations with it and with

ordinary lead chloride, purified by an identical series of processes,

have shown that the thorite lead has distinctly the higher atomic

weight. The determinations are purely relative, the atomic weight

of ordinary lead being taken as 207"1. The method adopted
followed, in part, that of Baxter and Wilson. The lead chloride

was fused in hydrogen chloride before weighing, and its solution

titrated with silver nitrate solution, the end point being determined
without an indicator by the cloud method. Two separate deter-

minations showed a difference of between 0'4 and 0*5 per cent, in

the volumes of the silver nitrate solution required by equal weights
of the two chlorides, whereas the errors of the estimation do not
probably exceed 01 per cent. The relative atomic weight of the
thorite lead calculated from the results is 2084. The determina-
tions so far carried out do not suffice to settle the question, but
they show clearly a difference in the expected direction of the rio^ht

order of magnitude.

From a preliminary examination with the Fery spectrograph,
the spark spectra of the two specimens of lead, between 66563 and
2170, appear to be identical, except for the line 4760' 1, which is

much weaker in the thorite lead than in ordinary lead.

*119. " A criticism of the hypothesis that neutral salts increase the
dissociation of weak acids and bases " By James William
McBain and Frederick Charles Coleman

It was shown that if the hypothesis of Acree, Bredig, Snethlage,
etc., is accepted, namely, that undissociated hydrochloric acid
catalyses the inversion of sucrose better than hydrogen ion, and
if, further, the data of A. A. Noyes and his collaborators are
employed, not only do the data of Arrhenius (1899) for the accelera-
tion caused by adding a neutral salt to a weak acid fail to prove
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presence of the nevitral salt, but they may even be adduced as

strong evidence against the existence of such an effect.

It was further pointed out that much of the evidence brought

in support of the enhancement hypothesis is derived from methods

often subject to grave systematic errors, involving, for instance,

colour changes in colloidal or electrolytic colloidal systems, or dis-

tribution data—methods which are known in some cases to give

highly distorted results. Here the results are conflicting in order

of magnitude, and even in sign. The evidence of electromotive-

force measiaremeuts is also unfavourable to the hypothesis.

The authors conclude, therefore, that on the whole there is no
experimental evidence for the supposed increase in the dissociation-

constant of weak acids and bases caused by the presence of neutral

salts.

120. "Studies in substituted quaternaiy azonium compounds
containing an asymmetric nitrogen atom. Part II. Resolution

of phenylbenzylmethylazonium iodide into optically active

components " By Bawa Kartar Singh.

The author, in continuation of his work (T., 1913, 103, 604),

has prepared externally compensated phenylbenzylmethylazonium

iodide by two different methods, namely, (i) by the action of

methyl iodide on phenylbenzylhydrazine, and (ii) by the action of

benzyl iodide on phenylmethylhydrazine. In the second reaction

there is also produced, owing to substitution having taken place,

benzyldimethylazonium iodide, (C7H7)(CH3)2(NH2)NI.

The resolution was effected with the aid of c?-camphor-j8-sulphonic

and c?-o-bromocamphor-i8-sulphonic acids. In each case the first

fractions consisted of pure dBdA component; in the last fractions

the two component salts dBdA and IBdA formed solid solutions.

The IBdA component could not therefore be obtained in a pure

state, and the process of resolution was very slow and partial.

No mutarotation was observed in the case of any of the com-

pounds obtained.

Several salts of the externally compensated and optically active

azonium base were described.

121. *' Contributions to t e chemistry of the terpenes. Part XVII.

The action of hypochlorous acid on camphene." By George

Gerald Henderson, Isidor Morris Heilbron. and Matthew Howie.

When treated with dilute aqueous hypochlorous acid camphene

gives a quantitative yield of a chloroln/drin, C„)H,(,C1*0I1, a

crystalliiiA solid, ni. p. 93°. This compound reacts readily with
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aqueous or alcoholic alkalis, yielding /socamphenilanaldehyde, and

by the action of phosphorus pentachloride is converted into cam-

phene dichloride, C-^qH^c^CU. i-soBorneol is obtained by the action

of zinc and alcohol on the chlorohydrin, which therefore is a

chloro/soborneol. On oxidation with chromium trioxide the chloro-

hydrin is converted into a crystalline chloroketone, C9HJ5CKCO,
m. p. 132°, which gives camphor when heated with zinc and alcohol.

122. " Pi.eaction8 by trituration " By Leslie Henry Parker.

It has been shown by Carey Lea {Phil. Mag., 1892, [v], 34, 46;

1893, 36, 351; 1894, 37, 31, 470) that shearing stress is capable

of "disrupting the molecule" of many endothermic compounds,

being far more efficient in this respect than simple pressure of

enormous magnitude. This fact, combined with the results of

Spring's work on the sulphates and carbonates of sodium and

barium {Bull. Soc. ehinu, 1885, [iii], 44, 166; 1886, 46, 299), was

the cause of the present investigation into the interaction of various

salt pairs, presumably in the solid state, by trituration.

Various pairs of salts were thoroughly dried, and ground together

in a dry atmosphere. In most cases mutual action took place very

easily, but not always. It was noticed that those substances which

reacted most easily under the pestle were those which were easily

fusible in ordinary circumstances, and vice versa, and the author

arrives at the same conclusion as Johnston and Adams (Amer.

J. Sci., 1913, [iv], 35, 205), that shearing stress, or "non-uniform"
pressure, causes local or surface fusion of the substance to which it

is applied.

It can also be shown that the action of shearing stress is funda-

mentally different from that of simple pressure, the chief difference

lying in the fact that the products of any reaction occasioned by
shearing stress are not necessarily denser than the reacting sub-

stances. Experiments have also been conducted with the object

of determining whether the trituration caused any ionisation of

the atmosphere round the ground substances, but without success.

123. " The/eaction between dilute acid solvents and soil

phosphates." By James Arthur Prescott.

The author has investigated the action of dilute acid solvents

on soil with respect to the amount of phosphoric oxide extracted.

The extractions were made at constant temperature for varying
lengths of time, and with initial concentrations of from 0*06 to 0*2

•equivalents of acid per litre.
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The amount of phosphoric oxide extracted is approximately pro-

portional to the initial strength of the extracting acid. With

nitxic, hydrochloric, and sulphuric acids, an increase in the time of

extraction brings about a decrease in the amount of phosphoric

oxide extracted. With citric acid the reverse is the case.

The amount of acid neutralised by the soil increases with the

time of extraction, but an excess of acid always remains, large in

proportion to the amount of phosphoric oxide present. The

greatest diminution in the quantity of phosphate extracted with

increase in time of extraction occurs with soils containing the

highest proportion of clay. It is difficult to account for the

removal of the phosphoric oxide from the solution on chemical

grounds in view of the large excess of acid present, and the pheno-

mena were therefore studied from the point of view of adsorption.

The results obtained by Hall and Amos (T., 1905, 89, 205) were

found to agree with the adsorption relationship established by

Freundlich

:

y/J/ = A'C"",

where F = amount adsorbed by a quantity M of adsorbent, and

C = equilibrium concentration of the solution.

For the Saxmundham soil ^= 0*58; for the Broadbalk soils

(5 and 8) 7^=1-63; for the Hoos soil (2.4.4) p = l-A\i.

In these results, a correction has to be made for the amount of

phosphate still left in the soil.

The author has further investigated this point by adding known
amounts of phosphate to a soil, and the curves obtained led to the

conclusion that the amount of phosphate originally present in the

soil, and soluble in hydrochloric acid, vvas the same as that soluble

in citric acid.

For a soil from Agdell field, which had already been extracted

twice witli dilute acid, jy was found to be 1'96 for hydrochloric

acid, 0*06 equivalent per litre, and 0485 for citric acid of the same
acidity.

The same soil was also extracted seven times in succession with
2 per cent, sodium liydroxide, and was found to contain no phos-

phate soluble in dilute acid solvents. Adsorption experiments
could tlierefore be carried out without any. correction whatever.

The Freundlich law was found to hold, giving a value of /;=:222
for hydrochloric acid and 208 for citric acid.
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124. " Influence of the dilution of hydrogen peroxide on the

velocity of precipitation of manganese from ammoniacal

solutions in presence of zinc." By Andrew Jamieson Walker

and Walter Farmer.

A study of the effect of dilution of the hydrogen peroxide on the

accuracy of the results obtained in Jannasch's method for the

separation of manganese and zinc in ammoniacal solution has shown

that with a time-limit of thirty minutes precipitation of the man-
ganese as MnO(OH)2 is complete with solutions of hydrogen per-

oxide of 2'5 per cent, strength. More concentrated solutions of

the peroxide, up to 6 per cent., are equally efficacious. When the

concentration is below 2"5 per cent., the manganese is not com-

pletely precipitated within the time indicated, the percentage error

increasing in a marked degree with increase in the dilution. With
such dilute solutions the manganese is precipitated as carbonate

along with the zinc, so that under these conditions the percentage

results obtained for zinc are too high. The influence of the dilu-

tion can be graphically represented by plotting curves with the

percentages of hydrogen peroxide as abscissae, and the percentage

yields of mangano-manganic oxide and of zinc carbonate as

ordinates.

The table gives the results obtained in a series of nine experi-

ments. 0-4142 Gram of MnS04,4H20 should give 0-1417 gram of

MugO^, and 0-4142 gram of ZnS04,"7HoO should give 0-1806 gram
of ZnCOa. This quantity of the salts was employed in each deter-

mination. The experimental error is much magnified by transla-

tion into percentage yield.

Percentage
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in ammouiacal solution, hydrogen peroxide of not less than 25 per

cent, strength can be employed with satisfactory results (compare

Jannasch and MacGregory, J. pr. Chem., 1891, -[ii], 43, 402;

Jannasch and Niederhofheim, Ber., 1891, 24, 3945; Jannasch and

von Cloedt, Zeitsch. aiiorg. Chem., 1895, 10, 405; Jannasch and

Lehnert, ihid., 1896, 12, 134; Jannasch, " Gewichtsanalyse,"

Leipzig, 1897, 43).

125 "Additive and substitutive compounds of mercuric nitrite

with organic thio-derivatives. Part I." By PrafuUa Chandra

Ray.

Mercuric nitrite yields with methyl and ethyl mercaptans com-

pounds of the type (R-S*HgN02)2,Hg(N02)2,H20, where R repre-

sents an alkyl group. With the substituted carbamides it forms

compounds of the general formula

:

NnR-C(:Nn)-S'HgN02,2HgS,HgO

;

with thioacetamide and benzamide, nitrit<3s of the type

:

CR(:NH)-S-HgN02,HgS,HgO
(R = alkyl or aryl) ; and with thioacetic acid a salt of the formula:

CH3-CO-SH,ng(N02)2,HgS,HgO. The compound with thiosemi-

carbazide has the formula: 2NH2-NH-C(:NH)-S-HgN02,HgO,H20,
and that with dithiocarbamic acid NHIC(S*HgN02)2,HgS.
With the thiocarbimides, also, compounds having the general

formula R'N!Cs»*Hg(N02)2,2HgS,ngO have been obtained; that

with ethyl thioether has the formula 2Et2S,3Hg(N02)2- It is found

that whenever a thio-compound tautomerises giving the thiol group

[for example, CHa'CS-NHg-^ CH3-C(SH):NH] the first reaction is

as follows : -SH + Hg(N02)2 = -S-HgNOo + NHOo.

126. "The reactivity of antimony haloids with various types

of unsaturated compounds. Part I." By Ernest Vaustone.

The eight binary systems formed by s-diphenylethane (dibenzyl),

stilbene, azobeuzeno and benzil, and antimony trichloride and tri-

bromide respectively have been investigated by thermal analysis.

»-Diphenylethane forms the compounds 4SbCl3,C,4Hi4,

28bCl3,C,4H,4 and 4SbBr3,CHHi4.

Stilbene forms the compounds 2SbCl8,Ci4Hj4 and 2SbBr3,C]4lI,4.

The compounds with » diphenylethane are stable; those with

•tilbene are unstable, and difficult to obtain. The tendency is to

give a thermal diagram, showing a single eutcctic point.

Azobenzene forms the compounds 4SbCl3,C,oU,()No and

4SbBr3,C,2H,oN2.

'
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These compounds can only be obtained by seeding the fused

mixture with some of the compound which had been prepared

previously.

Benzil does not combine with antimony haloids.

The order of diminishing reactivity with antimony haloids is

js-diphenylethane, azobenzene, stilbeiie, benzil.

It was shown that the magnitude of the optical exaltation

increases in the same order.

The effect of increasing the number and position of phenyl

groups and also of carbonyl groups on the reactivity with antimony

haloids was discussed, and shown to be in agreement with the

exaltation of molecular refractive power.

In all cases conjugation diminishes the reactivity with antimony

haloids and increases the exaltation.

Thermal analysis thus provides a useful method of tracing the

conjugation of the residual affinity of the unsaturated atoms and

groups CHI, NI, CO, with the phenyl groups in compounds of the

type Ph . a .a . Ph.

127. "The absorption spectra of various substances containing

two, three, and four benzene nuclei." By John Edward Purvis.

The author has carried out an investigation of substances

containing two, three, and four benzene nuclei united either

with simple aliphatic residues or with inorganic radicles or

elements, to see how far and in what directions the vibrations

of the various centres influence the absorption phenomena, and
particularly as regards the effect on the benzene bands. The sub-

stances examined v^ere : s- and rt«-diphenylcarbamides, s-dibenzyl-

carbamide, s-diphenylthiocarbamide, tripheuylguanidine, phenyl

diphenylcarbamate, tribenzylamine, diphenyl phthalate, triphenyl-

acetic acid, tribenzoin, triphenylphosphine, triphenyl phosphate,

tri-o-tolyl phosphate, tri-^-tolyl phosphate, and tetraphenylsilicane.

128. 'Kinetics of the decomposition of acyl derivatives of phenols
by means of alcohol in presence of acids and alkalis. ' (Pre-

liminary note.) By Marian Jones and Arthur Lapworth.

The abstract of a paper by McCombie and Scarborough on "The
velocity of saponification of the acyl derivatives of the substituted
phenols" has recently appeared (this vol., p. 107). The present
authors have been engaged for more than a year on certain aspects
of the subject, having taken up the work primarily with the object
of throwing further liglit on the mechanism of the acid hydrolysis
of esters.
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Phenyl acetate has been most closely studied, special attention

bavino- been paid to the catalytic influence of acids and alkalis on

the decomposition which it undergoes in alcoholic solution. With

both agents the main reaction in the first instance consists in the

irreversible formation of free phenol (or alkali phenoxide) and

ethyl acetate, so that complete saponification is largely the result

of two successive reactions, the second being saponification of ethyl

acetate complicated by the formation of phenoxide.

The present authors liave studied only the speed at which the

first reaction takes place, by estimating the amount of phenol (or

phenoxide) formed after varying periods. The influence of free

phenol or phenoxide in excess has also been examined. Both acids

and alkalis greatly accelerate the speed of the first reaction, and
the relative inflvience of the two types of agent is of the same
order of magnitude as in the case of the hydrolysis of alkyl esters,

and there is therefore no reason to suppose that the mechanism of

hydrolysis is different in phenyl and alkyl esters.

As phenyl is not detached from oxygen unless under conditions

of exceptional severity, it must be concluded that hydrolysis of an
ester, whether by acids or alkalis, involves the severance of the

molecule at the point (1), and not at (2) :

X-CO—O—Alk,
(1) (2)

and the analogy to amides and allied compounds is complete.

It is now fairly generally agreed that during hydrolysis and
esterification by acid catalysts a complex (ionised or non-ionised)

of catalyst and the two principal reacting components is formed
which may decompose so as to yield carboxylic acid and alcohol or

ester and water (and catalyst) on the other. The symmetry of

the reactions, combined with all the data now available, suggests

that the hydrogen atom in the " polymolecule " is labile, in the
intramolecular sense, and may be regarded as influenced by all

three oxygen atoms. The authors venture to suggest that the
symbol

/(OKI,).,
1

<:h,-c((oh)- ;:iici.
.

which is not inconsistent with modern views on valency, is the
most satisfactory one that can at present be devised for the hypo-
thetical complex obtained during the hydrolysis of ethyl acetate
by aqueous liydrochloric acid.

The work on the kinetics of the decomposition of phenyl acetate
is beiri^r conlimir.! l,v n,,.. -.f

i lio authors (M. J.), and cxamina-
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tion is also being made of the applicability of phenyl acetate as an

acetylating and dehydrating agent.

129. "The alloys of aluminium and silicon."

By Charles Edward Roberts.

A re-investigation of the thermal diagram of the aluminium-

silicon alloys in order to determine the possibility of the existence

of either a compound of the two elements dissociating at high

temperatures on an allotropic form of silicon stable above 1200°,

resulted in a complete confirmation of the results arrived at by

Fraenkel {ZeAtsch. anorg. Chem., 1908, 58, 154), that the alloys

form a simple evitectiferous seriee, the eutectic melting at 578°.

130. " The constitution of camphene. Part II. Experiments on

the synthesis of several degradation products of camphene."

By Walter Norman Haworth and Albert Theodore King.

An account vs^as given of the condensation of ethyl oxalate with

ethyl r/s-dimethylsuccinate in the presence of potassium or sodium

ethoxide, and of the syntiiesis of the lactouic acid (IV) through the

following stages

:

CHg-COCl (j:!H._,-C()-CH(rjo.^E.).^ CH2-< (OHXCOgE )-CH(C02Et)2

OMf'g-COgKt CMe2-C0.,Kt CMe./CO.,Et

(I.) (II.)

'

(III.)

CH2-C(C02H)(CH.,-CO2U)

CMe.3 CO-^*^-

(IV.)

Attention was directed to the fact that a complete synthesis of

camphene has now been realised by the combined experiments of

several independent workers. Camphenic acid and camphenilone
having now been synthesised {Ber. 1914, 47, 871, 934), this, con-

sidered along with the earlier work of Moycho and Zienkowski
(5er., 1905, 38, 2461; Annaltn, 1905, 340, 58) on the preparation

of camphene from camphenilone, establishes finally the constitution

of this terpene as represented by Wagner's formula.

131. " Action of nitrous acid on dimethylpiperazine."

By PrafuUa Chandra Ray.

In continuation of previous investigations on the amine nitrites,

attempts have been made to isolate an amine dinitrite. When
ethylenediamine hydrochloride or hydrobromide was treated with
silver nitrite, it was noticed that even during the initial stages of
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reaction slight decomposition often set in, with evolution of

nitrogen and formation of glycol and ethylene oxide. The aqueous

filtrate, on evaporation in a vacuum, gave a non-crystalline residue,

which did not dissolve to a clear solution, and on evaluation by

the Crum-Frankland and "urea" methods, respectively, gave, as

a rule, an appreciable excess of gas by the former, proving the

conversion of a certain proportion of nitrite into nitrate. In two

preparations, however, the nitrogen, as estimated by both the

processes, agreed well

:

(1) 0-0214 gave 2-1 c.c. No(" nitritic ") at 24° and 760 mm.
N=iro.

(2) 0-025 gave 2-6 c.c. No(" nitritic ") at 25° and 760 mm.
N = ll-34.

The result approximates to a' mononitrite, C2H4(NH2)23HN02,

which requires N(" nitritic ") = 13-08 per cent. That the per-

centage of nitrogen actually found is lower is easily accounted for

by the fact that there is always a slight insoluble residue.

It has already been shown (P., 1912, 28, 258) that whilst benzyl-

ethylammonium nitrite can be isolated in a crystalline form, the

corresponding methyl compound decomposes even in aqueous solu-

tion, mainly into the nitroso-derivative, and that after some time

equilibrium sets in, thus

:

C7H7-NHMe,HNOo =^ C7H7-NMe-NO -i- HoO.

It has now been found that by using an alcoholic solution of the

amine hydrochloride, this reverse change is completely arrested.

The alcoholic solution, when evaporated in a vacuum over

sulphuric acid, yields a crystalline mass, which is henzylmethyl-

avimonium nitrite :

0-0294 gave 2-46 c.c. No(" nitritic ") at 33° and 760 mm.
N= 8-94.

CgHiiNjHNOo requires N = 8-33 per cent.

An alcoholic solution of piperazinium chloride, when similarly

treated, gave a salt approximating to a dinitrite. It was thought

that dimethylpiperazine miglit yield better results, and this ex-

pectation has been realised. The base chosen was o-2 : 5-dimethyl-

piperazine, which Pope and Read's recent investigations prove to

have the ira/<«-configuration (T., 1912, 101, 2325; 1914, 105, 219).

The aqueous solution of the hydrochloride, on treatment with

silver nitrite and evaporation of tlie filtrate in a vacuum, gave a

crystalline salt, which was found to be nitrosodimethylpiperazinium
nitrite,
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0-0286 gave 73 c.c. NO at 26° and 760 mm. by the Crum-

Frankland method, whereas the " urea " test liberated only half

the amount of nitrogen (compare T., 1913, 103, 2), whence

N = 14-66.

C6Hi30N3,HN02 requires N = 14-74 per cent.

It should be mentioned that the aqueous solution of piperazinium

chloride, by treatment as above, gave dinitrosopiperazine in the

first two or three crops. The introduction of the two methyl groups

in the ring had the desired effect of diminishing the tendency

towards the formation of the nitroso-derivative.

Dimethylpiperazinium chloride in alcoholic solution was next

treated with finely powdered silver nitrite. Although both the

reacting substances are very sparingly soluble in alcohol, the in-

creased solubility of silver nitrite in the presence of an amine

nitrite (due, no doubt, to the formation of a double salt) facilitates

the double decomposition. The alcoholic filtrate was evaporated in

a vacuum, and the crystalline salt which was thus obtained wa»

found to be a dinitrite, as both by the Crum-Frankland and the
" urea " process it yielded the same amount of nitrogen

:

0023 gave 2-7 c.c. N^C' nitritic ") at 30° and 760 mm. N = 13-33.

00764 (by combustion) gave 18-0 c.c. N„ at 26° and 760 mm.
N = 26-41.

C6Hi4N2,2HN02 requires N('- nitritic ") = 1346, and N(total) =
26-92 per cent.

Conductivity measurements also bear out that the one is the

nitrite of a nitroso-derivative and the other a dinitrite (compare

T., 1912, 101, 1555).

Nitrosodimethylpiperazinium nitrite

:

V. 2.'i21 f,04-2 1008-4 2016-S

M 93-5 102-7 114-3 120 7

In this case there are only two univalent ions.

Dimethylpiperaziiiium dinitrite

:

V. 200-3 400-6 801-4 1602-4

M 210-3 225-4 237-2 2411

Evidently there are three ions in solution. The measurementa
were conducted at 25°.

132. " Partially methylated glucoses. Pan III. Monomethyl
glucose." By James Colquhoun Irvine and Thomas Percival

Hogg.

Monomethyl glucose has been prepared from glucosediacetone

on a sufficiently large scale to permit of the o- and jS-modifications

being isolated in pure stereochemical forms. As the inter-
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conversion a ^^ proceeds extremely slowly in pure methyl

alcohol, it has been possible to determine the initial specific rota-

tion of each form of the sugar with a high degree of accuracy.

The mutarotatory changes observed were :

a-Form (m. p. 160-5—161°). )3-Form (m. p. 133-5—135°).

Initial [o]d+ 107-6° —> 68-5°, 68-3° ^- +24-4° initial [a]^.

The difference of the molecular rotations of the a- and )8-form3

thus equals 16141, and as the corresponding value for glucose is

16200, the result agrees with Hudson's rule (/. Amer. Chem. Soc,

1909, 31, 66) within the limits of experimental error.

It has been found that monomethyl glucose yields few character-

istic derivatives, and its methylglucosides, in view of the spatial

distribution of the hydroxyl groups, fail to enter into condensa-

tion with either acetone or benzaldehyde. A well-defined mono-

methyl glucoseanilide was, however, isolated (m. p. 154—155°).

This compound shows suspended mutarotation in a remarkable

degree, and the optical change [a]jj — 108-5° —> —50-3° was only

promoted by traces of acids, and not by alkalis.

The constitution previously assigned to monomethyl glucose has

been confirmed, as, on oxidation with nitric acid, the sugar is con-

verted into monomethyl gluconolactone, thus indicating that th©

methoxyl group is attached to a terminal carbon atom. The sugar

is not fermented by living yeast, or by yeast extract, and is un-

affected by most bacteria which attack glucose. The action of

B. Cloacae (Jordan), however, resulted in the formation of both

acid and gas, but the reaction proceeded much more slowly than
in the case of glucose.

133. '• Studies in the diphenyl series. Part VI. The configuration

of diphenyl and its derivatives." By John Cannell Cain and
Frances Mary Gore Micklethwait.

It has been found that benzidine and tolidine condense with
reagents for ortho-diamines, such as benzil and glyoxal, to form
compounds of the type

c„h,,-n:ch
(where R =H or CjHj).

This reaction appears to prove that Kaufler's stereochemical con-

figuration of members of tlie diplienyl series is correct.
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134. 'Studies in the diphenyl series. Part VII. Isomeric o- and

«i-dinitro-f>-tolidines." By John Cannell Cain and Frances Mary

Gore Micklethwait.

In addition to the o-dinitrotolidine (m. p. 270°) described by

Gerber, the authors have obtained, by the nitration of diacetyl-

tolidine, a new isomeric o-diiiitrotolidine (m. p. 202—203°).

By the nitration of tolidine sulphate or diphthalyltolidine there

are formed, in addition to Gerber's m-dinitrotolidine (m. p. 217°;

obtained by him from tolidine sulphate), three new m-dinitro-

tolidines, melting at 205—206°, 263°, and 284° respectively.

These four bases are represented by the plane formulae

:

KHg NH., NH, NHg

,Me ^^Me ^^Me .^^Me

Me ^^^\/ \/^^® ^'®\/
NM^ NH^ NH2 NHj

(A.) (B.) (C.) (D.)

and the possibility of the separate existence of A and B and of

C and D, as well as of the two isomeric o-dinitrotolidines, is readily

explained by means of Kauflers stereochemical formula for

diphenyl.

135. 'Thio-derivatives of /3-naphthylamine."

By William Reeve and Samuel Smiles.

The substances here described were obtained in some experiments

which had been undertaken with the object of synthesising

a;3-naphthathiophen. The results are now published, since the

scheme has been abandoned on account of the extremely poor
yields of the essential products.

Dimethyl-^-uaphthylamine sulphide, NMe2*CjoH6'S'Cj(,Hc*NMe2,
was obtained by treating three molecular proportions of dimethyl-

iS-naphthylamine dissolved in light petroleum with one molecular
proportion of sulphur chloride. The insoluble hydrochloride of

dimethyl-^-uaphthylamine separated, and when this had been re-

moved the required substance was isolated by spontaneous evapora-
tion of the solution. After recrystallisation from hot alcohol, it

was obtained in very pale yellow needles, which melted at 145°

:

Found, S = 8-4. N=:7-2.

C04H.34N0S requires S = 8-6; N = 7-5 per cent.
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Di-^-naphthi/lamine sulphide, NHa'CioHo'S-CjoHe-NHo,^ was

obtained by treating )8-naphthylamine in nitrobenzene solution at

160° with sulphur in the presence of lead oxide. The solvent was

removed in a current of steam, and the residue was dissolved in

acetic acid. Water was then added to this solution, and the

amorphous precipitate which separated was collected and dissolved

in ether. By spontaneous evaporation of the solvent the sulphide

was deposited in an impure condition. It separated from solution

in hot alcohol in colourless needles, which melted at 166°:

Found, S = 10-0 and 9-8. N = 8-6 and 8-7.

CooHj6N..S requires S = 10-1] N = 8-86 per cent.

When dissolved in hot aqueous mineral acids, the substance was

readily oxidised by atmospheric oxygen, an insoluble, blue material

being formed.

The yield of the sulphide obtained by this method varies con-

siderably, not only according to the quantity of the reagents taken,

but also according to other conditions, which have not yet been

determined. In the majority of experiments the yield was

extremely poor, and in these cases it is difficult to separate the

substance from the polysulphides which are always formed. These

compounds—the di- and tri-sulphides—have not been closely

•examined.

138. "The interaction of naphthasulphonium quinone and substances

containing the thiol group." By Brojendranath Ghosh and

Samuel Smiles.

A description was given of the reaction of certain thiol deriv-

atives with )8-naphthaquinone and j8-naphthasulphonium-quinone.

"From the last-named quinone, thiol and thioglycollyl derivatives of

dinaphtliathioxin were obtained. The action of alkali with these

substances and with hydroxydinaphthathioxin was examined in

order to determine whether isomeric change could be induced, as

in the case of the Vsosulphide of j3-uaphthol. The results were

negative.

137. "The formation of heterocyclic compounds from hydroxy-

methylene ketones and cyanoacetamide." (Preliminary note.)

By Hemendra Kumar Sen Oupta.

Hydroxymetliylene-ketones condense readily with oyunoacetamide

in the presence of piperidine or diethylamine, giving rise to lietero-

cyclic compounds; in the case of open-cliain hydroxy inotliylene-

kebonee, hydroxypyridine derivatives are obtained, whilst witli
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hydroxymethylene-cyc/oketones, substances are produced which may

be either quinoline or /*oquinoline derivatives, according as to

whether the condensation commences at the formyl carbon atom or

the ketonic carbonyl of the hjdroxymethylene compound.

CH.CHCHg
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carbon dioxide on melting, and passes into the com/pound^

CgHjiON (m. p. 204°).

(3) 2-MethylhydroxymethylenecycZohexanone gives the com-

poujid, CjjHjoONo (m. p. 242°), which, on hydrolysis, yields the

acid, CjjHjgOgN (m. p. 260°) ; this loses carbon dioxide, and forms

the compound, CjoHjgON (m. p. 142°).

(4) 4-Methylhydroxymethylenec_ycZohexanone gives the com-

pound, CiiHjoONj (m. p. 228—229°), which is hydrolysed to the

acid, CijHjgOgN (m. p. 284°), and the latter yields the covipoundy

C10H13ON (m. p. 206—207°), with loss of carbon dioxide.

Experiments with the object of elucidating the constitution of

this class of compounds are in progress.

138. 'Stadias of ammonium solutions." A correction.

By Roland Edgar Slade.

In a former communication it was shown that the potential of

an ammonium electrode at 25° was given by the equation

:

e-e, UUDJiog
j.^^^,^.

The value of e^ was calculated to be — 0"486 volt from twelve

independent measurements. It has been pointed out to the author

by Prof. Auerbach that, in calculating these values of e^, the

pressures of ammonia were, by mistake, expressed in mm. of

mercury instead of in atmospheres. This mistake has now been

corrected, and the values have been revised in accordance with the

later value for the potential of the normal hydrogen electrode.

The revised value of cq is — 0"6o4 volt.

This value has been compared with other data, and found to b©
in excellent agreement.

139. "Thujin." By Arthur George Perkin

Rochleder and Kawalier {Wien. Aknd. Ber., 1858, 29, 10; J. pr.

Chem., 1858, 74, 8) isolated from the arbor vitse (Thuja

occidentalis) in minute amount a glucoside, thujin, CooH^Oi2,
which by hydrolysis yielded dextrose and thujigenin, Cj^IIjoO-, the

latter subsequently passing into thujetin, Cj^Hj^O^. Thujigenin

and thujetin are described as yellow, crystalline substances, soluble

in alkalis with a green colour, and in alcoholic ammonia with a

bluish-green coloration. A re-examination has now shown that

thujin is, in reality, quercitrin contaminated with a trace of a

second glucoside, and that the green tint of the alkaline solution

of the free colouring matter originates from tlie latter compound.
It is possibly a glucoside of myricetin (T., 1899, 75, 829), but the
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amount present in the material now examined was far too small

for identification. Incidentally, it has been found that quercitrin

melts at 183—185°, much higher than has been usually supposed

(compare Herzig, Monatsh., 1885, 6, 877), that the formula

C21H22O12, assigned to it previously, which it is found to possess

when dried in the air or at 100°, is, in reality, CgiHooOnjHoO, and

that it may be obtained in the anhydrous condition when heated

at 160°.

140. " The rotatory powers of d- and Z-woamarine and of their

respective tartrates." By Henry Lloyd Snape.

In a previous paper on " Racemic and optically active forms of

amarine" (T., 1900, 77, 784; see also this vol., p. 7), the density

was inadvertently omitted in the calculation of rotatory powers.

Redeterminations were subsequently made, and the missing factor

was included. As before, the bases were dissolved in ethyl acetate,

and the tartrates in 90 per cent, alcohol.

Each determination of the angle of rotation was made by taking

the average of a number of rotations (which fluctuated slightly and

irregularly—sometimes falling and then rising, and sometimes con-

versely) measured at the same time on successive days. The follow-

ing are the results obtained

:

Number of

c. [a]u determinations
Dextro-basj (CjiHisN.^) : 4-500 +69 06 3

Liuvo-base 4'581 -68-23 2

Dcxtro-tarlrato of dextro-base.. 1-357 +113-95 2

Isevo-base... 3-377 -93-31 3

As the only polarimeter which was at the author's disposal for

the above experiments was a very simple one, and could not be

trusted to give very exact measurements. Professor W. J. Pope
very kindly undertook to determine [a] in specimens of the dextro-

tartrates of d- and Z-isoamarine, and the following are his results,

for which the author desires to express his thanks.

In each of the following determinations the quantity of the sub-

stance stated was dissolved at 20°, made up to 30 c.c, and the

solution examined in a 4-dcm. tube at 20°.

d-isoAmarine d-tartrate, 09053 gram in absolute alcohol.

^ig violet. Hggieeii. Hg yellow. Najrellow.

a +32-57° +''G-56° +1418° +13 48°

[a] +270 +137 +117 +112

Rotatory dispersions, Hg,,„,,,/N3y,„„, = 2-416; Hg^.,^„/Na,,„„, = 1 -228
;

'>gyeuo«/-Na«y,„„, = 1-052.

03097 in 90 per cent, alcohol by weight.

o +12-34° +6-29° +5-38'' +5-12"

[«] +299 +152 +130 +124
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Rotatory dispersions, 2'410, 1-229, and I'OSl respectively.

]-isoA marine d-tartrote, 0"2390 gram in absolute alcohol.

a -7-5r -3-68° -3-15° -307°
[a] -237 -115 -98-8 -96 3

Rotatory dispersions, 2459, ri99, and r026 resiDectively.

It will be observed that the corrected values for the 7J line for

the tartrate of the dextro-base in 90 per cent, alcohol is 124, which

is distinctly higher than was obtained with the imperfect apparatus.

Similarly, the value for the tartrate of the Isevo-base in absolute

alcohol is somewhat higher than was obtained from a solution

in 90 per cent, alcohol. Probably, therefore, the values given above

for the bases are, like those cited in the same table for the tartrates,

only approximately correct.

ADDITIONS TO THE LIBRARY.

I. Donations.

Barger, George. The simpler natural bases. London 1914. pp.

rii +215. 65.net. (A'ecrf. 30/4/14.)

From the Publishers : Messrs. Longmans, Green & Co.

Dunstan, Albert Ernest, aud Thole, Ferdinand Bernard. The

viscosity of liquids. LondoQ 1914. pp. viii + 91. 3*. neb, {Red.

31/3/14.) From the Publishers: Messrs. Longmans, Green & Co.

Hilditch, Tliomas Percy. A third year course of org^mic chemistry.

The heterocycHc compounds, carbohydrates, and terpenes. London

1914. pp. xii + 411. 6*. (yi-ecJ. 25/3/14.)

From the Publishers : Messrs. Methuen &, Co., Ltd.

Imperial Institute, Selected reports from the Scientific and

Technical Department. I—V. London 1909-1914. (Reed. 28/4/14.)

Reports on the results of Mineral Surveys in

Ceylon, Southern Nigeria, Northern Nigeria, and Nyasaland. London

1905-1913. (Reed. 28/4/14.) From the Director-

Jones, Walter. Nucleic acids. Their chemical properties and

phyhiological conduct. London 1914. pp. viii + 118. 3s. 6d. net.

{Jiecd. 30/4/14.)

From the Publishers : Messrs. Longmans, Green & Co.

Lagache, Henri. De I'appret des tissus de laine peign^e. Paris

19U. pp. viii + 4:{8. ill. 18 fr. (Reed. ij^yjU.)

From the Publishers : MM. II. Dunod ot E. Pinat.

Pickard, Juseph Allen. Modern Kteol analysis. A selection of

practical methods for the chemical analysis of steel. London 1914.

pp. viii + 128. ill. 3*. 6d. net. (liecd. 2/4/14.)

From the Publihhers : Me.ssre. J. & A. Churchill.
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II. By Purchase.

Caspar!, William. Augustus. India-rubber laboratory practice.

London 1914. pp. viii + 196. ill. 5s. neb. (/2«c/. 21/3/U.)

Deutsche Chemische Gesellschaft. Literatur-Register der organ-

ischen Chemie geordnet nach M.AI. Kichter's Formelsystem Edited

by Robert Stelzner. Vol. I. 1910-1911. Braunschweig 1913.

pp. xl + 1286. (Reference.)

GroBsmann, H. Die Bestitnmungsmethoden des Nickels und

Kobalts und ihre Trennung von den anderen Elementen. (Die

chemische Analyse, Vol. XVI.) Stuttgart 1913. pp. 140. M.5.—

.

(Re/erence.)

Sheppard, Samuel Edward. Photo-chemistry. London 1914.

pp. xii-f461. ill. \28.6d. (Reed. 6/3/ H.)

Smith, Ernest A. The sampling and assay of the precious metal.s :

comprising gold, silver, platinum and the platinum group metals in

ores, bullion, and products. London 1913. pp. xv + 460. ill.

15«. net. (Reed. U/2/H.)

Soddy, Frederick. The chemistry of the radio-elements. Part II.

The radio-elements and the periodic law. London 1914. pp. iv-|-46.

ill. 2s. net. (Reed. 6/1/14.)

Stabler, Arthur. Ilandbuch der Arbeitsmethoden in der anorg^m-

ischen Chemie. Vol. Ill, Part 1. Leipzig 1913. pp. x-f692. ill.

M.25.— . (Reference.)

Thomson, Sir Joseph John. Kays of positive electricity and llK'!r

application to chemical analyses. London 1913. pp. viii-hl32. il'.

5.9. net. {Reed. 13/3/14.)

Vanino, Ludwij. [Editor.] Handbuch der priiparativen Cheniic

Vol. I. AnorganLscber Teil. Stuttgart 1913. pp. xx-f-670, ill.

JM.18.—. {Reed. 13/3/14.)

Wblbling, //. Die Bestimmungsmethoden des Arsons, Antimons

und Zinns uud ihre Trennung von den anderen Elementen. (Diu

chemische Analy^e, Vol?. XVI and XVII.) pp. 377. M.i:<.—

.

(R-'fere/iC'i.)

THE FARADAY LECrURB.

The Faraday Lecture, entitled " Electrolytic Dissociation," will

be delivered by Professor Dr. Svante Arrhenius, F.R.S., on

Monday, May 25th, at 6 p.m. The Lecture will be given, by the

kind permission of the Managers, in the theatre of the Royal
Institution, 21, Albemarle Street, W.
Admission will be by ticket only. Each Fellow of the Society

is entitled to two tickets, which may be obtained on application to

the Assistant Secretary, Chemical Society, Burlington House, W.
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RESEARCH FUND.

A meeting of the Research Fund Committee will be held in June

next. Applications for grants, to be made on forms which can be

obtained from the Assistant Secretary, must be received on or

before Monday, June 1st, 1914.

All persons who received grants in June, 1913, or in June of

any previous year, whose accounts have not been declared closed by

the Council, are reminded that reports must be in the hands of

the Honorary Secretaries by June 1st.

The Council wish to draw attention to the fact that the income

arising from the donation of the Worshipful Company of Gold-

smiths is more or less especially devoted to the encouragement of

research in inorganic and metallurgical chemistry. Furthermore,

that the income due to the sum accruing from the Perkin Memorial

Fund is applied to investigations relating to problems connected

with the coal-tar and allied industries.

At the next Ordinary Scientific Meeting, on Thursday, May 21st,

1914, at 8 30 p.m., the following papers will be communicated:

" lonisation and the law of mass action. Part III. Utilisation

of the osmotic data and a new dilution law." By W. R. Bousfield.

"The influence of nitro-groups on the reactivity of substituents

in the benzene nucleus." By J. Kenner.

"Some indazole derivatives." By R. Curtis and J. Kenner.

"The viscosity of sugar solutions." By H. Green.
" Compounds of phenanthraquinone with metallic salts." By

J. Knox and H. R. Innes.

" Quiuone-ammonium derivatives. Part III. Dihaloid, mono-
azo-, bisazo-, nitrotriazo-, and bistriazo-compounds. Attempts to

prepare derivatives containing an asymmetric, quinquevalent

nitrogen atom." By R. Meldola and W. F. HoUely.
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Thursday, May 21st, 1914, at 8.30 p.m., Professor W. H. Peukin,
LL.D., F.R.S., President, in the Chair.

The President announced that in connection with the Van't

Hoff Memorial a Fund has been established for the endowment of

research in the field of Pure and Applied Chemistry. The amount
available during 1915 for purposes of research is about £67.

A Committee consisting of Professor A. F. Holleman (President),

Professor S. Hoogewerff, Professor A. Smits, and Professor F. M.
Jaeger (Secretary), has been appointed to award grants. Applica-

tions for grants should be sent before November 1st, 1914, by

registered post to " Het Bestuur der Koninkklyke Akademie van

Wetenschappen ; bestemd voor de Commissie van het ' Van't Hoff-

fonds ' Trippenhuis, Kloveniersburgwal, te Amsterdam,' and

applicants are requested to submit a detailed account of the manner
in which they propose to spend the grant.

Papers embodying the results of the Research may be published

in any Journal, but acknowledgment must be made of the source

of the grant. Copies of the papers embodying the results of the

Research must be forwarded to the Committee.

Messrs. L. J. Hudlestone, A. U. Newton, B. N. Ghosh, T. E.

Hodges, G. P. Furneaux, A. Coulthard, A. Baxter, R. O. Bishop,

and S. M. Bosworth, were formally admitted Fellows of the

Chemical Society.
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Certificates were read for the first time in favour of Messrs:

Frederick George Henderson, 44, Dene View, Wallsend-on-Tyne.

Victor Henri, 8, Rue du Puits de I'Ermite, Paris.

Robert Ernest Machin, B.Sc, 5, Redcliffe Road, South Ken-

sington, S.W.

Thomas William Thompson, M.A., Queen Elizabeth's Grammar
School, Gainsborough.

A Certificate has been authorised by the Council for presentation

to ballot under Bye-Law I. (3) in favour of Mr. Probodha Chundra

Chattopadhyay, M.A., 90, Maniktala Main Road, Harrison Road
P.O., Calcutta.

Of the following papers, those marked * were read

:

*141. "lonisation and the law of mass action. Fart III.

Utilisation of the osmotic data and a new dilution law."

By William Robert Bousfield, K.C.

Excellent freezing-point and vapour-pressure data for concen-

trated solutions of lithium chloride exist, and less complete data for

sodium and potassium chlorides, the vapour-pressure data ranging

from 40° to 100°. An empirical vapour-pressure formula of the

form

is found, which gives expression to the data obtained by extra-

polation to 18°.

A new dilution law is proposed of the form

= K{h-n)K
1-a

By using this in conjunction with the osmotic relations

Z_ = ^ = ¥ » l_+a

RT F' ^ p " h-n

it is possible to evaluate both a and n.

The values of a and n independently obtained from the freezing-

point and vapour-pressure data are found to be in good accord,

and give values for n at infinite dilution wliich are in fair accord

with those derived from conductivities.

With the more complete series of data for lithium chloride, it is

found that a relation exists between o and n which is independent

of temperature in the range considered, namely, //=38o— 14.

This enables the conditions of a saturated .solution of lithium
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chloride at 18° to be examined, which shows that the ionisation

reaction may be taken to be

2LiClAq + Aq2 = 2LiAq + 2ClAq.

This gives, according to the law of mass action, the relation

= K'^{h-n).

\

(l-a)2 2

where )8 is the weight fraction of the free water, h — n, which

exists in the form Aq,, or dihydrol.

This is identical with the assumed dilution law,

-^ = K{h-ny,
1 —

o

if K=^~WWl2.

It is shown by reference to the figures for o, n, and /3 that

the relation holds, and that K' has the same value both at infinite

dilution and in saturated solutions of lithium chloride.

Alternatively, the reaction might be taken to be

2LiClAq + Aqj + Aq :^ 2LiAq + 2C1Aq + Aqg,

which leads also to the form of the dilution law.

*142. " The alkaloids of ipecacuanha."

By Francis Howard Carr and Frank Lee Pyman.

A detailed description was given of an investigation of which a

part has previously been reported in a preliminary note (P., 1913,

29, 226). The salts of emetine, cephaeline, and psychotrine have

been fully characterised. Emetine snlphate,

m. p. 205—245° (corr.) ; cephaeline ht/drobromide,

C28H3804N2,2HBr,7H20,

m. p. 266—293° (corr.); psychotrine nitrate,

C28H3e04N2,2HN03,H20,

m. p. 184—187° (corr.); psychotrine sulphate,

C28H3604N2,H2S04,3H20,

m. p. 214—217° (corr.); a,nd psychotrine hydriodide,

C28H3604N2,2ni,

m. p. 222^^ (corr.), are new crystalline salts.

In correction of the previous statement it was shown that emetine
and cephaeline are secondary-tertiary bases. Emetine yields a

crystalline 'N-benzoyl derivative, CggHggO^Ng'COPh, m. p. 185—186°

(corr.), which is a monacidic tertiary base. Emetine is the O-

methyl ether of cephaeline. It gives '^-methylemetine, an amor-
phous base yielding crystalline salts, on methylation. Cephaeline
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yields on methylation a mixture of emetine, "^-methylcepliaeline,

m. p. 194—195° (coiT.), and iV-methylemetine. Psychotrine has

the formula C28H3g04N2,4H20, and yields on reduction a mixture

of cephaeline and isocepJioeline (m. p. 159—160° [corr.]). The
relation between these alkaloids can be expressed as follows:

Psychotrine, Cg^Hge

f(0Me)3
OH
N
N

(0Me)3

Cephaeline, CggHgy-
L^jj
IN

f(OMe),
Emetine, CajHgy-i'NH

H

isoCephaeline, C25H27-

(0Me)3
OH
NH
N

iV^-Methylcephaeline, CgjHgy

/

f(0Me)3
OH
NMe
N

)^

iV^-Methylemetine,

r(OMe)
,C2,H, 'NMe

IS-

The hydrochlorides obtained by the oxidation of cephaeline with

ferric chloride were shown to have the formulae CjqHjgOgNCljHCl

and CgoHo-OgNClo.HCl respectively.

143. " The viscosity of sugar solutions."

By Heber Green.

In a recent paper Powell (T., 1914, 105, 1) claims that the

relation between the viscosity and concentration of sugar solutions

can be expresed by tlio equation t]r — y]^A^\, where x is the ratio of

solute to solvent, and in his discussion of previous work quotes the

present author (Green, T., 1908, 93, 2027) as having conclude<l

that " the connexion between viscosity and concentration is not

accurately expressed, even within the limits of experimental error,

by any of the various formulje that liave been suggested."

This is, however, an incomplete quotation, the continuation of

the tame sentence being to the effect that the best concordauco is
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obtained by tlie use of an expression of the form j;^ = j/qA''^'"', where

V and w are the volumes of the solute and solvent respectively.

It was shown that the form of this expression supported by

Powell merely neglects any possible contraction which may occur

when the sucrose dissolves in water and is not that which gives the

nearest approach to accuracy.

The discrepancies between the calculated and observed viscoeities

are, in any case, far beyond the experimental error of the measure-

ments made by the present author more than five years ago, and

he sees no reason to alter the conclusion arrived at then.

144. " Compounds of phenaathraquinone with metallic salts."

By Joseph Knox and Helen Reid Innes.

The following additive compounds of phenanthraquinone and

metallic salts have been prepared and analysed : Ci^HgOgjZnBr.j,

(Ci4H80o)o,ZnI<„ Cj^HgCCdClg, Cj.HgOo.CdBr,, Cj,H«02,Cdl2,

(Ci4H802)o,HgBr2.

The relative stability of the zinc and cadmium compounds has

been determined by finding the concentration of metallic haloid in

aqueous solution with which mixtures of phenanthraquinone and

the various double compounds are in equilibrium. This equilibrium

concentration is a measure of the relative stability. The lower the

equilibrium concentration, the greater is the stability of the com-

pound. It has been found that with a given metal the iodide com-

pound is more stable than the bromide, and the bromide than the

chloride, whilst the cadmium compounds are more stable than the

corresponding zinc compounds. The stability of tlie compounds,

therefore, increases with diminishing electro-affinity of both the

metal and the halogen. The mercuric compounds are more stable

than either the zinc or the cadmium compounds, as is shown by

their behaviour towards water, and mercury is the metal of weakest

electro-affinity of the sub-group. The greater complexity of the

mercuric compounds compared with the zinc and cadmium com-

pounds, and of the zinc iodide compound compared with the zinc

chloride and bromide compounds, also illustrates the increasing

tendency to complex-formation with diminishing electro-affinity.

145. " Quinone-ammonium derivatives. Part III. Dihaloid,

monoazo-, bisazo-, nitrotriazo-, and bistriazo-compounds

:

attempts to prepare derivatives containing an asymmetric,

quinquevalent nitrogen atom." By Raphael Meldola and

William Francis HoUely.

Taking advantage of the partial and complete reducibility of the

nitro-groups in 2 : 6-dinitro-4-trimethylammonium-l-benzoquinone
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(T., 1912, 101, 912; 1913, 103, 177), the authors have prepared

a number of new quinone-ammonium derivatives containing

naphtholazo- and triazo-groups in place of one or both of the

original nitro-groups. The constitution of the 2 : 6-dibromo-

derivative (T., 1913, 103, 185) has been proved directly by
synthesis from 2 : 6-dibromo-^aminophenol. Systematic attempts

to obtain a quinone-ammonium compound of the type (I) with

three dissimilar radicles attached to the nitrogen atom have led

O
O.c.

NO / ^NOg NO/ \N02

N.a.b.e. ^''•^•

(I.) (II.)

to the discovery that this nitrogen atom appears to be incapable

of carrying three different radicles when the weight or size of the

latter exceeds some limit at present undetermined. If this limit

is exceeded, the alkylation apparently takes a normal course, in

spite of steric hindrance, and the isomeric phenolic ether (II) is

obtained.

146. "The estimation of carbon monoxide."

By Joseph Ivon Graham and Thomas Field Winmill.

As is well known, carbon monoxide is oxidised to carbon dioxide

by iodine pentoxide, and various methods of estimating carbon

monoxide have been described, based on this reaction. The authors

liave studied the temperature at which the reaction takes place,

and the influence of other gases on its course. A modified form of

Haldane's gas-analysis apparatus was described, in which the oxida-

tion may be carried out rapidly, and carbon monoxide estimated

with an accuracy of 0'02 per cent.

147. " Alcoholometry and rational fractionation." .

By Hendrik Pieter Barendrecht.

A new distilling apparatus, made from copper, was ilescribed,

which allows the estimation of alcohol in a fermented liquid, con-

taining between 2 and 3 per cent, of alcohol, by concentrating

automatically and in one operation all the alcohol in one-twentieth

of the original volume. By this arrangement accuracy is easily

obtained, even in using an alcoliolometer. From very weak solu-

tioHH, for example, 001 per cent., all tlie alcohol may be distilled

off at once in the hundredth-part of a sample of 3 litres.
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The construction of this apparatus, as well as of another one (also

described), made out of ordinary laboratory glassware, is based on

the following principle.

The rectifier, surrounded on the top by an open water-reservoir

as a dephlegmator, should have a large volume, filled with a porous

substance, to store up and concentrate the volatile liquid, until all

of the latter has been boiled out of the sample, and has thereby

heated the dephlegmator so far that the liquid can pass to the

condenser.

148. " The resolution of 5-nitrohydrindene-2-carboxylic acid." By
William Hobson Mills, Horace Victor Parker, and Robert
William Prowse.

With the object of obtaining an optically active benzene deriva-

tive in which it should be necessary to take into consideration the

relative distribution in space of the substituent groups to account for

the optical activity, the authors have prepared 5-nitrohydrindene-2-

carboxylic acid, N02'C6H3<^p„2^CH'C02H, and have shown that

it can be resolved by means of its quinine salt into two autimeric

components. Unless the configuration of the nitrophenylene

radicle is taken into account, the reason for the molecular

asymmetry of this compound does not appear. It is evidently due

to the asymmetrical disposition of the nitro-group with respect to

the two methylene groups, it being in the meta-position to one and

in the para-position to the other.

149. " Researches on pseudo-bases. Fart I. Some condensation

reactions of cotarnine, hydrastinine, and ?«oquinoline methyl

hydroxide." By Gertrude Maud Robinson and Robert

Robinson.

Cotarnine condenses with 6-nitrohomoveratrole, nitrohomo-

piperonyl alcohol, or nitropiperonal to yield nitrohomopiperonyl-,

nitropiperonylidene-, or nitropiperonoyl-hydrocotarnine respectively.

The condensation of zsoquinoline methyl hydroxide with 6-nitro-

homoveratrole, and of hydrastinine with itself, was also described.

150. " Molecular conductivities of iodoanilinesulphonic acids."

By Mary Boyle.

The following monoiodoanilinesulphonic acids have been pre-

pared and the conductivities of their aqueous solutions at 25°
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determined : 2-, 3-, and 4-iodoaniline-6-sulplionic acids, 2-, 3-, and

4-iodoaniline-5-sulpliouic acids, and 2- and 3-iodoaniline-4-sulphonic

acids. In all cases where iodine is introduced into an ortho-

position to the amino-group, a very considerable increase in

molecular conductivity occurs; the increase is much less marked

in the case of m- and ^>iodo-substituted acids.

151. " The action of steam on sodium chloride." (Preliminary note.)

By Solomon English and William Ernest Stephen Turner.

Some years ago Emicli {Ber., 1907, 40, 1482) described an ex-

periment in which the production of hydrogen chloride from salt

and water was demonstrated by dropping water on sodium chloride

heated in a platinum crucible. Another and simpler way of

demonstrating the reaction is to drop a solution of salt on the

surface of a platinum basin at bright-red heat, when not only

hydrogen chloride can be detected in the issuing vapour but the

residue is distinctly alkaline.

The authors have attempted to determine the extent to which

this hydrolytic decomposition occurs by passing steam over sodium

chloride in a platinum boat heated to varying temperatures. There

is no appreciable action at and below 500°, but it becomes recog-

nisable at 700°, and increases steadily with rise of temperature,

measurements having been made up to 1000°. Sodium chloride

possesses an appreciable vapour pressure below its melting point

(800°), and the reaction appears to take place mainly between the

salt vapour and steam. In porcelain tubes, however, the amount

of hydrogen chloride found exceeds the alkali left as residue, and

so far the authors have been unable to trace the reason for the

discrepancy. They hope to repeat the determinations in a platinum

tube.

162. " Experiments on the synthesis of the benzoterpenes. Part I.

Derivatives of benzonor-;; menthane." By Francis William Kay
and Allan Morton.

An account was given of the synthesis of some representatives

of a new class of terpenes, described as the bcnzoterpems, which

have been obtained from the various derivatives of o-iiaphthoic

acid with the aid of Grignard's reagent.
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ADDITIONS TO THE LIBRA.RY.

I. Donations.

Brame, John Samuel Strafford. Fuel. Solid, liquid and gaseous.

London 1914. pp. xv + 372. ill. 12«. 6(/. net. (/J-sct/. 20/4/14.)

From the Author.

Bucherer, I/ana l^heodoi: Lehrbvich der Farbenchemie, einsch-

liesslich der Gewinnung und Verarbeitung des Teers, sowie der

Methoden zur Darstellung der Vor-und Zwischenprodukte. Leipzig

1914. pp. xii + 557. M.22.—. {Reed. 21/4/ H.)

From the Publisher : Otto Spamer.

The Chemical News and Journal of Physical Science. A journal of

practical chemistry in all its applications to pharmacy, arts, and manu-

factures. Vols. 56 and 57. London 1887-1888. (Z'o complete circu-

lating set.) From Sir William Crookes, O.M., F.R.S.

Weimarn, P. P. von. Zur Lehre von den Zustanden der Materia.

Dresden 1914. 2 vols. pp. 190 and Atlas of 52 plates. M.7.—

.

From the Publisher : Theoc^pr Steinkopf f.

II. By Purchase.

Allen, H. Stanley. Photo-electricity. The liberation of electrons

by light. With chapters on fluorescence and phosphorescence, and

photochemical actions and photography. London 1913. pp. ix-t-22l.

ill. 7*. 6d. net. {Kecd. 13/5/14.)

Barcroft, Joseph. The respiratory function of the blood. Cam-

bridge 1914. pp. x-f-320. ill. 18«. net. {Reed. \S/5/li.)

Dony-Henault, 0., Gall, Henri, and Guye, Philippe Auguste. Priacipes

et applications de I'electrochimie. Paris 1914. pp. xiv -1-686. ill.

30 fr. {Reed. 13/5/14.)

Mathet, L. Trait e de chimie photographique. 3rd edition. Paris

[1914]. 2 vols. pp. viii-f-309, viii + 477. 20 fr. (/Jcci. 21/5/14.)

Simmersbach, Oskar. Grundlagen der Koks-Chemie. 2nd edition.

Berlin 1914. pp. viii-}-314. ill. M.IO.— . (/?«ci. 13/5/14.)

Tammann, Gustav. Lehrbuch der Metallographie. Chemie und

Physik der Metalle und ihrer Legierungen. Leipzig 1914. pp. xviii

+ 390. M.19.— . {Reed. 13/5/14.).

Wallach, Otto. Terpene und Campher. Zusammenfassung eigener

Untersuchungen auf dem Gebiet der alicyclischen KohlenstofEverbind-

ungen. 2nd edition. Leipzig 1914. pp. xxvi + 580. M.24.—

.

{Reed. 13/5/14.)
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III. Pamphlets.

Auerbach, Friedrich, and Pick, Hans. Das Verhalten von Blei-

carbonat, basischem Bleicarbonat und Bleisulfat in wasserigen Losungen
koblensaurer Alkalien. (From the Arb. K. Gesund., 1913, 45.)

Das Verhalten von Bleichromat und basischem Blei-

chromat in wasserigen Losungen koblensaurer Alkalien.

(From the Arb. K. Gesund., 1913, 45.)

Die Bleiabgabe schwerloslicher Bleisalze an Natrium-

hydrocai bonat enthaltende Losungen. (From the Arb. K. Gesund.,

1913, 45.)

Baker, R. T., and Smith, E. G. A research on the eucalypts of

Tasmania and their essential oils. Tasmania 1912. pp. 71. ill.

Batschinski, A. Untersuchungen Uber die innere Reibung der

Fliissigkeiten. I. (From the Ann. Sci. d'Encour. Sci. Exp., Suppl.

3, 1913.)

Beam, William. The determination of humus in heavy clay soils.

(From The Cairo Sci. J., 1913, 7.)

The next Ordinary Scientific Meeting will be held on Thursday,
June 4th, 1914, at 8.30 p.m., when the following papers will be
communicated

:

" Studies in the succinic acid series. Part I. The chlorides of

succinic and methylsuccinic acids and their constitution." By G. F.

Morrell.

" The dilution limits of inflammability of gaseous mixtures. Part
I. The determination of dilution limits. Part II. The lower limits

in air of hydrogen, methane, and carbon monoxide." By H. F.

Coward and F. Brinsley.

" A comparative study of the absorption spectra of some com-

pounds of phosphorus, arsenic, antimony, and bismuth." (Preli-

minary note.) By C. R. Crymble.
" The reactions of /B-hydroxy-o-aniino-compounds as cyclic struc-

tures." By J. C. Irvine and A. W. Fyfe.

N. ri(T AMI) HOXn. ITI>., RniNSWICK ST., CTAMrOBI) ST., B.R., AN'I) BKNOAT, SUrrOLK.
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May 25th, 1914. Extra Meeting, Professor W. H. Perkin,

Sc.D., LL.D., F.R.S., President, in the Chair. This meeting was

held in the Theatre of the Royal Institution, by kind permission

of the Managers,

Tlie President, in opening the procaedings, said : We are

assembled in this historic place to pay a tribute of respect to the

honoured and revered name of Faraday, and, at the same time, to

add another to the list of illustrious men who have served as

Faraday lecturers in the past. I do not need to introduce Pro-

fessor Arrhenius to such a gathering as this. Many of you know
him personally, and all of you are aware of the great influence

which his brilliant and far-reaching generalisations have had on

the development of modern science. I have therefore great

pleasure on calling upon Professor Arrhenius to deliver the

Faraday Lecture.

Professor Arrhenius then delivered the Faraday Lecture, of

which the following account is an abstract.*

Most of my predecessors in this position, being mindful of the

far-reaching importance of Faraday's discoveries, have treated

general questions connected with Faraday's work, and bear-

ing on our fundamental conceptions of matter. It is most
opportune for me that the chief investigation made by myself falls

within the great domain of electrochemistry, which Faraday

* Full Report, T., 1914, p. 1414.
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enriched in a marvellous manner, especially by the discovery of

his law, which is fundamental to all later work in this chapter of

Science. The work on which I have to speak to you also concerns

the constitution of matter. Solutions, especially those of salts, are

of a peculiar character. Gay-Lussac, the most prominent physico-

chemist of his time, paid special attention to solutions, and reached

some conclusions which apparently are very modern. In his

remarkable memoir of 1839, " Considerations sur les forces^

chimiques," he says :
" As the eflEects of affinity do not change with

temperature, whereas dissolution (solubility) is in a high degree

dependent upon it, it is very difficult to avoid the assumption, that

in dissolution as well as in evaporation, the product is essentially

limited, at a given temperature, by the number of molecules which

are able to exist in a cei'tain volume of the solvent. They are-

separated from this, just as gaseous molecules are precipitated, by

a lowering of temperature. . . . Dissolution is therefore in a high

degree connected with evaporation, namely, in this respect, that

both of them depend on the temperature and are subject to its-

variations. Hence they ought to show, if not a complete identity

in their effects, at least a great analogy."

Here Gay-Lussac is a precursor of van't Hoff, who, forty-five

years later, developed in such a masterly manner the idea of the

analogy between matter in the dissolved and in the gaseous state.

In 1883 I investigated the electrical conductivity of different

electrolytes, and came to the conclusion that the molecular con-

ductivity increases with dilution, becavxse the number of conduct-

ing molecules increases at the expense of the other, non-conducting,

molecules. At infinite dilution all molecules of an electrolyte are

conductors. This hypothesis led to the following chief conclusions.

The molecular conductivity at infinite dilution is an additive

property for all electrolytes, and not only within certain groups of

electrolytes of similar composition, as maintained by Kohlrausch

for the molecular conductivity of diluted electrolytes. According

to the thermo-chemical data given by Berthelot and Thomsen, the

stronger an acid is the greater is its molecular conductivity. The
electrically conducting molecules are therefore the same as the

chemically reacting molecules, the nature of which is charaterised

by Williamson and Clausius. At infinite dilution all acids must
therefore be of the same strengtli. In accordance with these ideas,,

the velocity of reaction caused by an acid is proportional to its

number of electrically conducting molecules per unit volume. This

amertion could only be verified qualitatively in some very few cases,

because oxperimoutal determinations were wanting. The heat

evolved on neutralising one equivalent of an acid consisting of
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only conducting molecules with a base of similar kind is always the

same and equal to the heat produced when one equivalent of con-

ducting molecules of water is transformed into one equivalent of

non-conducting molecules. Therefore the heat of neutralisation of

strong acids with strong bases at high dilution, as in the experi-

ments of Thomsen, when they are composed almost entirely of

conducting molecules, is very nearly the same for all acids and

bases in equivalent quantities. When a salt such as potassium

ferrocyanide, K^CgNgFe, the ions of which are 4K and CgNgFe,

enters into a chemical reaction with another salt in aqueous solu-

tion, there are formed only ferrocyanides and potassium salts, but

not ferrous or ferric salts, because the result is always a rearrange-

ment of the ions.

Such were the conclusions drawn from a rather small number
of experimental data, and I do not wonder that my colleagues

refused to take notice of these ideas, which seemed absolutely in-

compatible with the prevailing conceptions regarding the chemical

nature of salts. Very soon after my memoir had appeared, Ostwald

published measurements of the conductivity of thirty-four acids,

and showed that the molecular conductivity of the acids is very

nearly proportional to the velocity of reaction in catalytic pro-

cesses (inversion of sucrose, hydrolysis of esters) caused by these

acids. A little later he also proved that the relative strength of

weak acids, as compared with that of strong acids, increases with

dilution, so that all acids show a tendency to become of equal

strength in infinite dilution. Both of these laws were predicted in

my memoir of 1884. Then there were two different phenomena, the

molecular conductivity and the chemical activity of acids, which

quantitatively led to the same conclusion.

This was not, however, sufficient evidence to support the bold

hypothesis that salts, including acids and bases, are to a great extent

dissociated into their ions. Fortunately, I had not loiig to wait

for further evidence. In 1886 van't Hoff published his revolution-

ising memoir on the analogy of dilute solutions to gases. There
he showed that Raoult's measurements on the freezing point of

aqueous solutions pointed to the fact that the influence of one
molecule of a salt, such as potassium chloride, in great dilution,

was double that of a simple molecule (alcohol, ammonia). This

fact was wholly analogous to the fact that some substances, for

example, ammonium chloride and phosphorus pentachloride, in

gaseous state per molecvile exert a jDressure which is double as great

as that produced by common undissociated gases. According to

the law of Avogadro, the latter circumstance could only be ex-

plained by the hypothesis that the molecules of such substances as
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ammonium chloride or phosphorus pentachloride are dissociated,

when vaporised, into two molecules, namely, ammonia and

hydrogen chloride or phosphorus trichloride and chlorine, respec-

tively. The experimental proof of this hypothesis was also given

by V. Pebal and v. Than in 1862 and 1864. From analogy to this

experience, there seemed no other possibility open to explain the

abnormal freezing point of solutions of potassium chloride

than to suppose that the molecules of this salt were for

the greater part dissociated into their ions K and CI. Thus
Raoult's measurements of the freezing point gave a means of deter-

mining the degree of dissociation of a great number of substances,

the aqueous solutions of which he had investigated. By the aid

of the measurements of Kohlrausch, regarding the molecular con-

ductivity of different substances, it was possible to make another

independent det-ermination of their degree of dissociation. The
two methods gave values which agreed very well with each other

when dilute solutions (generally 1 per cent.) were examined. A
thorough examination by A. A. Noyes and Falk (J. Amer. Ghem.

Soc, 1912, 34, 455) leads to the conclusion that for electro-

lytes consisting of two univalent ions the difference does not reach

more than 2 per cent, if the solutions are O'l normal or less. The

same is also valid for potassium sulphate and lead nitrate. For
salts such as calcium chloride, calcium nitrate, magnesium chloride,

etc., the deviation is much greater, the freezing-point method
giving too high values. The deviation seems to have something to

do with the hygroscopic nature of most of these salts. For copper

sulphate and similar salts I have found that the said method gives

too low values, which is due to the formation of double molecules,

as Hittorf observed as early as 1859. The change of the molecular

composition with dilution is seen from the simultaneous change of

the rate of migration. The chief point, however, is that salts

(strong acids or bases included) consisting of two univalent ions

give the molecular depression 2xl'85 = 3'7, salts of one bivalent

ion with two univalent ions give 3xl"85=5"55, salts of one ter-

valent ion with three univalent ions give 4xl'85 = 7*4, etc.,

whereas non-electrolytes give 1*85, all in extreme dilution. In

extreme dilution the dissociation is complete.

Further, it was possible to calculate the degree of dissociation

from the strength of the catalytic action of the acids, and in 1889

I allowed that, within the limits of the errors of observation, the

values found in this manner agree wholly with the values deduced
from tlie magnitude of the electrical conductivity.

Of the three methods of determining the degree of electrolytic

disscKriation, that founded on the measurement of the electrical con-

ductivity has always boon prcfcrrod to llio other two. This choice
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is chiefly based on practical reasons, because the method is applic-

able to solutions in all solvents, and because it is possible to deter-

mine the conductivity with an accuracy of about 0'2 per cent, up
to the highest dilutions investigated—about O'OOOl normal. The
high dilutions are just those by which the trustworthiness of the

theory ought to be controlled.

There was also a fourth fundamental fact in favour of the dis-

sociation theory, namely, the additive properties of solutions of

electrolytes. Certainly there are other additive properties valid

also for non-dissociated substances ; for example, the mass of a sub-

stance is an absolutely additive property, because it is equal to the

sum of the masses of the constituents. If we except the mass,

however, the additive character is far less prominent for undisso-

ciated molecules than for electrolytes.

The additive properties of solutions of electrolytes have for a

long time attracted the attention of physico-chemists, because they

are so strongly pronounced. If the electrolytes are dissociated into

their ions, it is quite clear that the properties of their solutions

may be regarded as the sum of the properties of the solvent and of

the ions. The additive property which is most familiar to the

chemist, is the chemical reaction of solutions of electrolytes. All

salts containing chlorine as ion give the reaction " of chlorine," as

it is said, but it would be more exact to say " of the chlorine ion."

But chlorates containing the ion CIO3, perchlorates with the ion

CIO4, the numerous chloro-salts of cobalt, platinum, iridium, etc.,

in which the chlorine is placed in the inner sphere, according to

Werner, and all the salts of the chloro-substituted organic salts,

do not give "the reaction of chlorine."

On these four strong foundations : the freezing point, the elec-

trical conductivity, the chemical reactions and other additive proper-

ties of electrolytic solutions, as well as the strength of acids and
bases, it was possible to erect a thoroughly solid building capable of

sustaining attacks from without, and this building is the theory

of electrolytic dissociation, first enunciated in 1887.

As a general conclusion, it may be stated that the difficulties

inherent to the theory of electrolytic dissociation have been over-

come only within a very recent period, when the observed facts

have been more closely examined. It is now our task to investigate

the causes which interfere with the simple laws in more concen-

trated solutions, and to find those other theoretical laws which
govern these deviations.

In presenting the Faraday Medal to Professor Arrhenius at the

conclusion of the lecture, the President said : Professor

Arrhenius, it is now my very pleasant duty to hand you the
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Faraday Medal, the highest honour the Society has to confer, and

I should like to add an expression of our deep regard for you as

an honoured member and our respect for you as a man of science.

Sir William Crookes, in proposing a vote of thanks to the

lecturer, said : Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen,—^With deep

satisfaction I rise to propose a vote of thanks to our distinguished

guest, and to offer our congratulations to him on his very interest-

ing lecture. Professor Arrhenius has made his subject glow. He
has drawn freely upon his vast stores of knowledge, and he invites

us to share in the astonishing results of his researches. We are

glad to welcome him in this country, where, indeed, he is already

well known, and glad to felicitate him upon his command of our

language, and on the fluency which is so marked a feature of his

speech. We find it peculiarly fitting that the Faraday Lecture

should be delivered by the Director of the Nobel Research

Institute.

There is perhaps no need for me to remind you of Professor

Arrhenius' scientific work. It is known to many how, more than

a quarter of a century ago, he contributed to science one of its

greatest generalisations, which he has now placed before you here,

and which, after much strife, has taken its place as one of the

corner-stones of chemistry. In early days I well remember the

hostile objections. The hot controversies that raged reminded one

of one of Ruskin's whimsical sayings—that most matters of any

consequence are not merely to be regarded from two points of

view, but are really three- or four-sided, or even polygonal, and
"trotting round a polygon is stiff work for people who are in any
way stiff in their opinions."

We can hardly listen to a Faraday Lecture without letting our

thoughts dwell upon the great Faraday himself, and comparing

him and his work with that of his eulogist, our illustrious guest.

Faraday's work, like that of Arrlienius, lay chiefly in the border-

land of cliemistry. He was the pioneer in the region of physical

chemistry, which of late years has revealed such boundless stores

of wealth. There is an obvious close connexion between his electro-

chemical laws and Arrhenius' theory of electrolytic dissociation.

Faraday was a true epoch-maker, and a most striking example of

the supreme value of those who cultivate science for its own sake

without ulterior motives and without thought of the commercial

value of their discoveries. How enormous is the value of Faraday's

work tlie world has not yet by any moans realised, but if in later

tiinoM au adequate appreciation of its far-reaching results comes

to be written, I am almost tempted to suggest that its title might

be "Civilisation in the Making."
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Arrhenius has suggested to us how worlds may be made, and

surely Faraday did more than any one single individual to show

us how to civilise worlds when made. A further resemblance may
be observed between our guest and Faraday, and that is the

remarkable gift of clear exposition. Not many of those present,

I suppose, ever heard Faraday lecture; but some of you know of

his fame in exposition, and I can assure you from personal ex-

perience that it has not in the slightest degree been exaggerated.

Professor Arrhenius' later work in immuno-chemistry, and his

researches into the action of toxins and anti-toxins, have challenged

the attention of the scientific world, and still more recently his

investigations in cosmogony have startled staid scientific men.

''Worlds in the Making" is a title bound to catch the mind's

eye, and those of you who have read the book, and the later

volumes on the Life of the universe, will no doubt agree with me
as to the absorbing interest of the subject, the cogency of the

arguments, and the skill with which they are handled. The world

is deeply in need of researchers both of the type of those whose

genius is characterised by that fertility of resource in experi-

mental investigation exhibited by Faraday, and of the type of

Arrhenius, whose gifts of intrepid speculation and imagination

enable him to reveal new worlds of thought. Both are revolu-

tionaries and founders of new kingdoms. Both types are rare.

Both are " world compellers," and the world's debt to them is

incalculable. I think we may begin to look hopefully forward to

a time of fuller recognition of scientific genius and deeper apprecia-

tion of the value of scientific work, and certainly the British

nation will not be found in the rear-guard in that desired advance.

Once again let us offer our hearty thanks to Professor Arrhenius,

and assure him of our genuine appreciation of his masterly ex-

position of, I might almost say, a sensational chemical problem.

Sir William Tilden, in seconding the vote of thanks, said

:

Ladies and Gentlemen,—I am one of those who cling tenaciously

to the principle of submission to properly constituted authority.

Consequently, when the President preferred a request that I should

stand in this honourable position of seconding the vote of thanks

to the Faraday Lecturer, which has been so eloquently proposed

by the President of the Royal Society, I looked upon it as a com-

mand, and concealed my own misgivings, feeling as I did that I

could not be regarded as a representative of any body of chemical

opinion on the present occasion. We are here to-day to celebrate

the great name of Faraday. A celebration of the same kind has

been held by the Chemical Society on, I think, ten previous

occasions, and it would be impossible, as you realise, no doubt, for
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the Society effectively to carry out its wish except with the aid of

our eminent colleagues and friends who have visited us from

abroad on all these previous occasions.

We have had assistence from France, from Germany, from Italy,

and from the United States. On the present occasion we have the

great pleasure of welcoming among us, not for the first time—for

his face and figure are familiar to everybody in London—we have

the great pleasure of receiving here to-night and welcoming a

representative of that great country which, I am almost tempted

to say, has done more—but at any rate has contributed not less

—

than any other country to the advancement especially of chemical

science.

It is only necessary to remember that Scandinavia has produced

Scheele and Berzelius, beside many others whose names will doubt-

less occur to you. I think you will agree with me that our friend

who has just delivered the Faraday Lecture is a worthy successor

to his great countrymen whose names I have just mentioned.

I think the first qualification in a Faraday Lecturer must be

that he has by his own work and his own researches contributed

to the advancement of that department of science with which

Faraday's name is, and has always been, associated; and in this

case that quality is presented eminently by the Faraday Lecturer.

With regard to the theory of electrolytic dissociation, which has

been the subject of the discourse this evening, my experience,

perhaps, is very much that of a good many others, and probably

the majority, in this room. When it first began to be discussed

seriously, close upon twenty years ago, I confess I was among
those who were strongly hostile. But I felt, as time went on, that

I had to lay before my students—for I was a teacher in those

days—at any rate an exposition of what other people believed in

regard to this department of the theory of chemistry; and it was
my experience that by merely presenting those views, so new and

so unacceptable as they were to me at that time, I gradually got

to feel that they were inevitable, and that they were absolutely

necessary. One was forced to consider all the pros and cons,

and ultimately I was led to a conviction of the very valuable

character of the theory that I was then expounding. Of
course, the theory of electrolytic dissociation, like every other

theory which has become established in the fabric of theoretical

chemistry, must pass througli, has i)assed tlirougli, and will continue

to pass tlirough the same kind of exj)erience as otlier theories. It

ha* met, first of all, strong opposition and violent criticism,

but it has ultimately been accepted, and all that remains is to

dear away the few comparatively small difficulties.
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At the same time, I always feel, and I hope most teachers feel,

that every theory which we accept is bound to be modified more
or less as time goes on. If not actually abolished, it will at any

rate be modified very considerably in favour of something which Is

more comprehensive, and perhaps illuminated by a large number
of new facts at present unknown to us.

I need scarcely say that I thank the President for allowing me
the distinguished honour of standing here on this occasion, and I

support most cordially the proposition which has been laid before

the meeting by the President of the Royal Society.

The Chairman having put the vote to the meeting, it was carried

with acclamation.

Professor Arrhenius, in acknowledging the vote of thanks, said :

Amongst learned societies, the Chemical Society was one of the

very first which lent me support and gave me encouragement. It

has therefore been a great pleasure and favour to me to come
back to London on repeated occasions and speak to and see my
many dear friends in this Society. Every time I returned I felt

that your kindness and friendliness towards me had increased.

To-day it has reached its maximum, when you have conferred upon
me the greatest honour you can give. I cannot express my deep

feelings of gratitude towards the Society as I would wish, and I

must confine myself to saying that you have my warmest and
deepest thanks.

Thursday, June 4th, 1914, at 8.30 p.m.. Professor W. H. Perkin,

LL.D., P.R.S., President, in the Chair.

The President referred to the loss sustained by the Society

through the death of :

Elected. Died.

Sir Joseph Wilson Swan June 3rd, 1865. May 27th, 1914.

Mr. D. R. Keller was formally admitted a Fellow of the

Chemical Society.

A certificate was read for the first time in favour of Mr. George

von Kaufmann, jun., Christ's College, Cambridge.

Of the following papers, those marked * were read

:
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*153. "The influence of nitro groups on the reactivity of

snbstituents in the benzene nucleus." By James Kenner.*

The influence mentioned in the title was referred to two distinct

functions exercised by nitro-groups. One of these, which is shared

with other meta-directive groupings, consists in the conferment of

a certain degree of mobility on substituents in ortho- or para-

positions, and was explained in terms of Fliirscheim's views. The

other enables the substituent, thus rendered mobile, to take part

in reactions, in spite of the steric influences to which it is exposed.

This function is exercised most powerfully by the nitro-group, and

was correlated with another property characteristic of nitro-groups,

namely, the power to form additive compounds.

An alternative theory, proposed by Borsche (^Annalen, 1911,

386, 356; 1913, 402, 81), was also discussed.

With the assistance of Mr. R. Curtis, and in connexion with

the views developed above, the action of hydrazine hydrate on

methyl 2-chloro-3 : 5-dinitrobenzoate was studied and shown to

lead at once to the formation of 5 : 7-dinitro-S-keto-l : S-dihi/dro-

indazole, without admitting of the isolation of the intermediate

hydrazine derivative. In the case of phenylhydrazine, the main
product was 5 : 7-dimtro-3-keto-2-pheni/l-l : 3-dihydroindazole, ac-

companied by a small proportion of 2 : A-di/iitro-6-carbomethoxi/-

hydrazohenzene, and another compound of unknown constitution.

The indazole derivatives named gave rise to quinonoid sodium

salts, whilst, by the action of phosphoryl chloride at 180°, 3:5: 7-

trichloroindazole and 3:5: l-trichloro-2-phenylindazole were pro-

duced, the nitro-groups attached to the benzene nucleus having

suffered displacement by chlorine atoms.

Discussion.

Dr. Flurscheim welcomed Dr. Kenner's paper as an interest-

ing contribution on the problem of benzene substitution. It

appeared that, generally, chemical reactivity was governed by the

nature of the affinity of the atoms involved (polar factor), by the

amount of that affinity (quantitative factor), and by considerations

of space (steric factor). Dr. Kenner had taken the last two
factors into consideration, and he had been able to embrace a

considerable number of facts. At the same time, the polar factor

could, of course, not always be neglected. For the mobility, for

instance, of a nitro-group in 1:3: S-trinitrobenzene (Lobry de

Bruyn), of fluorine in m-fluoronitrobenzene (Holleman), or of the

1-bromine in 1 : 2 : 4 : 6-tctrabromobenzene (Jackson and Calvert),

* ThU paiwr wo* read at the meeting on May 21st, 1014.
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it even appeared that the polar factor was alone responsible; in

other words, even when a suflBcient amount of affinity was avail-

able for it, a substituent might easily be detached from the nucleus

when both exhibited strong electropolarity of the same kind, so

that the nature of their affinity was not conducive to mutual

saturation (compare Ber., 1906, 39, 2016). Undoubtedly, the

problem of the replacement of one benzene substituent by another

was more complex than that of the mere substitution of hydrogen,

and he was glad that Dr. Kenner had brought the subject before

the meeting.

Professor J. T. Hewitt referred to the work of Borsche and

Bahr (Annale?i, 1913, 402, 81), which shows that in the apparently

symmetrical 4 : 6-dichloro-l : 3-dinitrobenzene, one halogen atom is

more mobile than the other. This might be explained if the pro-

ducts witji amines, etc., assumed a quinonoid configuration; for

if the 6-chlorine atom had reacted, and quinonoid structure were

established between positions 6 and 1, the linking between the

carbon atoms 3 and 4 must of necessity be a single one.

Dr. Kenner agreed that his views might need amplification in

order to become applicable to all the observed cases of mobility,

and cited, as an example, the formation of the trichloroindazoles

mentioned above. In his opinion, recent work on the metallic

ketyls lent strong support to the view that colour was connected

with the presence of residual affinity, and therefore to Hantzsch's

formula for the nitroanilines. He drew attention to another

apparent fallacy in the views expressed by Borsche and Bahr, and
suggested an alternative explanation of the results obtained by

these workers.

*154. " Studies in the succinic acid series. Part I. The chlorides

of succinic and methylsuccinic acids, and their constitution."

By George Francis Morrell.

Since succinyl chloride gave with ammonia a 90 per cent, yield

of as-succiuamide, and with benzene and aluminium chloride a

similar amount of succinophenone. Auger {Ann. Chim. Phys.,

1891, [vi], 22, 326) concluded that it was a mixture of two
isomerides. Meyer and Marx {Ber., 1908, 41, 2459) found that

it gave with alcohols only the normal esters, and suggested a theory

of tautomerism. In the present investigation, succinyl and methyl-
succinyl chlorides have been prepared, and a consideration of their

physical properties and anomalous behaviour with ammonia and.

substituted ammonias is held to disprove Auger's theory, and to

lend no support to the tautomerism theory. Succinyl chloride, for
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example, was found to be a crystalline solid, melting sharply at

+ 20°, and boiling at 87—88°/ 18 mm. Whether the first or last

portions of the distillate were taken, it gave with aniline nothing

but the s-anilide (m. p. 230°) ; with methylamine, only a 15 per

cent, yield of the s-dimethylamide ; and with ammonia, almost

entirely the as-amide.

It is concluded that these acid chlorides are definite chemical

individuals, and that there is no satisfactory evidence whatever

for assigning to them any other constitution than that of normal

acid chlorides, COCl-CHa'CHg-COCl.
The formation of asymmetric products probably takes the follow-

ing course, for example, with ammonia :

CHj-COCl CHa'COCl

CHg-coci"^ ^ ~^ ch2-c(oh):nh

CHj CO CHg —CO.
T 2 '^O y T 2 ^O
ch2-c(:nhK ch2-c(nh2)2^

'

*155. "The dilution limits of inflammability of gaseous mixtures.

Part I. The determination of dilution limits. Part II. The

lower limits for hydrogen, methane and carbon monoxide in air."

By Hubert Frank Coward and Frank Brinsley.

The smallest amount of hydrogen in an inflammable mixture

of hydrogen and air has been variously stated as low as 4*5 and

as high as 10 per cent. Similarly, the values given for the greatest

amount of hydrogen in an inflammable mixture of hydrogen and

air are as low as 55 per cent, and as high as 80 per cent. The
hydrogen-oxygen mixtures show similar want of accord in the

results of previous workers. A partial explanation exists in

Clowes' observation that in certain weak mixtures a flame may be

propagated upwards, but not downwards.

A re-examination of the inflammability of weak gaseous mixtures

has been started, based on the definition that a mixture at a

defined temperature and pressure is inflammable per se if, and only

if, it will propagate flame indefinitely, the temperature and pressure

of the unburnt gases being constant. The flame observed in many
weak mixtures travels more slowly than the convection current

set up by the flame, so that the criterion of infiaiiuiiability is the

observed travel of a flame upwards througii a vertical vessel of

sufftcicntly great dimensions to avoid appreciable cooling influence

.by the walls and to provide a sufficient length for observation of

the flame to leave no doubt as to its capacity for indefinite self-

propagation.
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The experiments of previous observers do not satisfy this

criterion, and the critical experiments of the authors have been

carried out in vessels, one having a capacity of 170 litres, another

a length of 4*5 metres. With all three gases used, the flames in

certain weak mixtures have been observed to start as vortex rings,

which rose, expanded, and ultimately broke into a general self-

propagating inflammation, or were extinguished. The lower limits

of inflammability of mixtures of each of the three gases with air

saturated with aqueous vapour at 17° to 18° were:

Hydrogen 41 percent.

Methane 5'3 ,,

Carbon monoxide 12*5 ,,

Discussion.

Professor Bone drew attention to the great importance of

accurate information concerning the behaviour of gaseous mixtures

at or near the lower explosion limits, and congratulated the authors

on both their experimental demonstration and the beautiful photo-

graphs which they had exhibited. He agreed in principle with

the authors' definition of "inflammability," but pointed out the

necessity of distinguishing between " ignitability " and "in-

flammability." The phenomenon of ignition was very complicated,

and was probably not a purely thermal one, as Professor W. M.
Thornton had recently shown in an important communication to

the Royal Society on the electrical ignition of gaseous mixtures,

from which it appeared probable that ionisation was a factor pre-

cedent to the actual combustion.

Dr. Scott suggested that the mixtures of hydrogen with oxygen

and with air might be made more luminous by using weighed

quantities of sodium, which would give the required quantities of

hydrogen in contact with the water. The brilliant yellow of the

flame would probably enable much more detail to be visible to the

eye and to be recorded on the photographic plate.

Dr. E. RiDEAL asked whether there was any indication of a

dark wave preceding the luminous cap which travelled up the

tube.

The dark wave caused by local compression of the gas could be
conveniently photographed by a method which he had used with
great success in the case of rifle bullets travelling through different

gases. The bullet in its course is made to traverse two copper

gauze disks placed close to one another; by this means contact

is made between the two disks, which are connected to the out-

sides of the Leyden jars of a Wimshurst machine. The primary
spark follows a short time after contact is made, and if there is

a photographic plate opposite to the spark-gap of the Wimshurst,
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the bullet, passing between the spark and the plate, throws its

shadow on the latter. In front of the photograph of the bullet

is always observable a parabolic-like curve, being a cross-section of

the paraboloid-shaped mass of compressed air partly dragged and

partly pushed forward by the bullet in its flight. The line on the

plate is caused by the fact that the compressed air has a different

refractive index to that surrounding it. Different gases gave

curves of the same order, but different constants. In the present

case, during combustion one might expect local differences of

pressure, indications of which could be obtained by an adaptation

of the foregoing method.

Dr. Coward agreed with Professor Bone that it was desirable

to distinguish between inflammability and ignitability. A large

flame might be developed in a mixture when an electric spark was

passed or a jet of flame introduced into it, although the inflamma-

tion would not be capable of indefinite self-propagation. This

mixture would therefore not be inflammable per se, but a possibly

dangerous flame might be formed in it; the initial impetus of the

spark was not rapidly dissipated. The authors had seen such

flames in mixtures just below the dilution limit which were nearly

30 cm. wide, and travelled 60, 90, or even 120 cm. from their

source.

Dr. Scott's suggestion for rendering the hydrogen flames more
luminous would be useful for photographic purposes; up to the

present, the authors had desired to see and record the appearance

of flame in pure mixtures, and for that reason to avoid the presence

of spray or dust particles.

*156. " The thermal decomposition of methyl alcohol."

By William Arthur Bone and Hamilton Davies.

The authors find that methyl alcohol vapour decomposes on heat-

ing principally in two ways, namely :

(1) An essentially low-temperature decomposition into,

primarily, steam and a residue, ICH2, which has a fugitive free

existence,

CH3-OH=:CH2-hH5,0.

(2) The normal high-temperature decomposition primarily into

formaldehyde and hydrogen, the formaldehyde then decomposing

itifo rarbon monoxide and hydrogen,

CH3'OH = CH20 + H2.

(X) + H,
ThuB, Jit 650°, 20 to 2i> j)or cent, of the nietliyl alcoliol decom-

poset according to (1), tlio remainder according to (2), the ILCI
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formed during (1) combining with part of the Hg produced during

(2), forming methane.

At 1000°, more than 95 per cent, of the methyl alcohol decom-
poses according to (2), the remainder according to (1).

At neither temperature is there any separation of carbon, nor

could any acetylene be detected in the products.

167. " A comparative study of the absorption spectra of some

compounds of phosphorus, arsenic, antimony, and bismuth."

(Preliminary note.) By Cecil Reginald Crymble.

In accordance with the rule connecting valency and absorption

(T., 1912, 101, 266), it has been found that solutions of compounds
of the above elements absorb ultra-violet light, the extent of the

absorption varying greatly with the nature of the compound.
If the chlorides ECI3 are compared, the limit of general absorp-

tion is displaced towards the visible on passing from phosphorus

trichloride to bismuth trichloride, and in the latter compound an
absorption band makes its appearance in Bi/1000 solution with a

head at 2850.

The pentachlorides of phosphorus and antimony have been ex-

amined, and they possess much greater absorptive power than the

corresponding trichlorides. The limit of the general absorption of

antimony trichloride and the absorption band of bismuth chloride

are displaced towards the visible on formation of the complex salts

ECl3,wMCl.

Like sulphates and selenates, the highly oxidised phosphates and
arsenates are quite diactinic ; antimonates and arsenites show slight

absorption ; and, as is known, bismuthic acid is a red powder.
The grouping PIO in the phosphorus oxy-acids is devoid of

absorptive power, and phosphoryl chloride is almost diactinic.

The investigations are being extended to the fourth group of

elements, especially to tin and lead; and from the variations in

the absorptive power of solutions of stannic chloride, which occur
on keeping, it is hoped to gain some information on the constitu-

tion of these salts.

158. "The reactions of a-amino-/8-hydroxy-compounds as cyclic

structures." By James Colquhoun Irvine and Alexander
Walker Fyfe.

The behaviour of )8-hydroxy-a)8-diphenylethylamine towards
anethylating agents has been studied in order to ascertain if com-
pounds in which a secondary hydroxyl group and a primary amino-
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group are attached to neighbouring carbon atoms are capable of

reacting in accordance with a cyclic formula. By the action of

silver oxide and methyl iodide on the amine, a dimethyl derivative

melting at 135—137° was obtained. As this compound contained

no normal methoxyl group, yet nevertheless failed to form a

methiodide, a hydrochloride, or a platinichloride, it is regarded as

the anhydride of fi-hydroxy-afi-diphenylethyldimethylammoniuin

hydroxide (I). In the absence of salMorming properties, and in

its capacity to combine with silver iodide, the compound resembles

the alkyl glucosamines, for which a cyclic structure has already

been suggested.

On the other hand, direct methylation of j8-hydroxy-oi3-diphenyl-

ethylamine by means of methyl iodide gave successively ^-hydroxy-

afi^iphenylethylmethylamine, ^-hydroxy-a^-diphenylethyldimethyl-

amine (II), and the corresponding methiodide. The properties of

these substituted amines are perfectly regular in that they form

salts and platinichlorides, from which it may be concluded that

the normal open-chain structure may be applied to them. The

following formulae are consequently ascribed to the isomeric com-

pounds isolated

:

^

CgHs'CH-O C.Hs'CH'OH
CgHj-CH-NHMej CeH^-CH-NMe,

(I.) (II.) T.

The constitution assigned to i8-hydroxy-a)3-diphenylethyldimethyl-

amine (II) was confirmed by the conversion of the compound into

P-methoxy-afi-diphenylethyldimethylamine,

OMe-CHPh-CHPh-NMejj,
which, in turn, reacted with nitrous acid to give hydrobenzoin

methyl ether. The same methoxy-amine resulted from the methyl-

ation of $-methoxy-afi-diphenylethylarnine, both by the silver oxide

reaction and by the agency of methyl iodide, the compound in the

former case being isolated as the viethiodide combined with one

molecule of silver iodide.

The results of the investigation are applied to the constitution

of the alkyl glucosamines, and the capacity of these compounds to

combine simultaneously with alkyl haloids and with silver haloids

is explained on the assumption that the addition takes place

througli the oxygen atom of tlie ring.

159. " lonio equilibria across semi-permeable membranes."

By Frederick George Donnan and Arthur John AUmand.

Kx|MTinu'iitH liHvc been niiulo on the distribution of })otassinin

ciiloride between two compartments separated by a copper ferro-
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cyanide membrane, one compartment containing potassium ferro-

cyanide. The higher concentration of potassium chloride in the

solution free from ferrocyanide, and the quantitative relation of

this unequal distribution to the concentration of chloride and ferro-

cyanide, have been established.

The results agree, in general, with the view of such membrane-

equilibria proposed by Donnan. A discussion of the distribution

data and the measurements of electromotive force appears to show

that, at all events in the case of a copper ferrocyanide membrane
and potassium ferrocyanide solutions, the phenomena are quantita-

tively not so simple as supposed in the theory mentioned.

160. " The effect of ring-formation on viscosity."

By Ferdinand Bernard Thole.

The opinion previously put forward that ring-formation is

accompanied by an increase in viscosity has been confirmed by a

comparison of the viscosities of a considerable number of cyclic

compounds (carbocyclic and heterocyclic rings containing from two

to seven atoms) with those of corresponding open-chain analogues.

The chemical types of the latter have been carefully chosen to

espond with those of the cyclic compounds, since the results

of some previous investigators with other physical properties have

been confused by illegitimate comparisons.

Viscosity has been found to fall in line with certain other

physical properties in showing an anomaly which varies steadily

as the complexity of the ring increases, and giving no change of

direction on passing the five-membered ring-system.

161. " Action of monochloroacetic acid on thiocarbamide and

monoalkylated thiocarbamides." By PrafuUa Chandra Kay and

Francis V. Fernandes.

By the action of monochloroacetic acid on thiocarbamide in

aqueous solution, the latter evidently tautomerises, and gives rise

to formamidinethiolacetic acid, NH2*C(INH)'S*CH2*C02H. If,

however, acetone is used as a solvent, the corresponding hydro-

chloride of the base is obtained. Similar hydrochlorides are

yielded by the action of monochloroacetic acid on mono-substituted

thiocarbamides in acetone solution; thus, the hydrochlorides of

methylformamidine- and allylformamidine-thiolacttic acids have

been prepared.
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162. "Action of Grignard reagents on acid amides."

By Alex. McKenzie, Geoffrey Martin, and Harold Gordon Rule.

In continuation of former work (McKenzie and Wren, T., 1908,

93, 310; 97, 473; Wren, T., 1909, 95, 1583, 1593), the authors

have examined the action of Grignard reagents on several acid

amides. In those cases where a ketol was isolated as one of the

products, the yield was small. A mixture of benzoin and

a)3-dihydroxy-a)8)3-triphenylethane is produced by the action of

magnesium phenyl bromide on maudelopiperidide. The formation

of benzoylbenzylcarbinol from a-hydroxy-)8-phenylpropionamide is

accompanied by the formation of aj8-dihydroxy-ooy-triphenyl-

propane.

c?-Benzoylbenzylcarbinol undergoes racemisation at the ordinary

temperature when a few drops of sodium ethoxide are added to

its alcoholic solution. This change is, however, much slower than

that undergone by Z-benzoin under similar conditions; the value

for the rotation of a 5 per cent, solution falls to about one-half

of the original after 481 hours have elapsed.

163. '* Synthetic hydrocarbons allied to the terpenes."

By Walter Norman Haworth and Alexander Walker Fyfe.

The method used by Blaise (Gompt. rend,, 1901, 133, 1217)

for the production of ketones from nitriles has been applied in

the synthesis of three hydroaromatic ketones of the ci/clohexene

series. These were converted into optically active and inactive

carbinols and hydrocarbons analogous to the members of the

terpene group. The alteration in the rotation values due to the

synthetic changes has been carefully studied, as have also the

spectrochemical properties. The compounds described are interest-

ing examples of " multiple disturbance " of conjugation, and show
the expected diminution of exaltation in accordance with the views

of Auwers and Eisenlohr.

164. " Asymmetric tervalent nitrogen." (Preliminary note.)

By Tom Sidney Moore.

Tlie (a use of the failure of the attempts that liave been made
to obtain ()j)(i(;,illy active compounds owing their asymmetry to

the pr«s. IK <• (,{ tervalent nitrogen atoms attached to three different
t/roufis i 1,1 ,,1. il.lv the rapid racemisation of the substances investi-

gaU'u, wlucii iiiv uU been of the type 2^(b
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Compounds of the type N^6-^N and N^-—^N, in which a, h,

and c are three different divalent groups or chains, of which at

least one is unsymmetrical with regard to the two nitrogen atoms,

should exist in two enantiomorphic forms. Racemisation might

be expected to be slow, or even non-existent, in compounds of the

first type, and it might be slow enough in compounds of the

second type to allow of the demonstration of isomerism. Experi-

ments on the preparation of suitable compounds of the first type

are now in progress; of the second type several examples are

known, and one of these has been examined.

The compound chosen was 2-p-sulpkopheni/l-2 : 3-dihydro-

1:2: 4i-?iaphthaiaotriazine, which was prepared according to the

general method given by Meldola and' Forster (T., 1891, 59, 678),

and found to be very similar in properties to the phenyl derivative

described by them. The two possible forms would be:

I

1

N.CeH,.S03H ^^^ Y !

N.\

N-CgH^-SOgH

/CHo'2

CH^

The following results were obtained with a specimen of the

brucine salt of this compound after it had been twice recrystal-

iised from alcohol.

(1) The brucine salt was treated at 0° with excess of ^-sodium

hydroxide, and the resulting aqueous solution extracted with

chloroform until it was free from brucine (three extractions). In

four such experiments the resulting alkaline solution of the

sodium salt showed a small but definite dextrorotation, which

decayed with time, until after a few hours the solution was optic-

ally inactive. The values for the initial specific rotation of the

sodium salt were between +[3-5°] and +[1'7°]. Parallel experi-

ments with the acid itself gave, as one expected, inactive solutions.

In other experiments with the brucine salt, where only the

equivalent quantity of sodium hydroxide was used, the solution

of the sodium salt was inactive; this agrees with the experience

of Mills and Bain (T., 1910, 97, 1866; 1914, 105, 64), who found

that excess of alkali hindered the racemisation of tlieir compounds.

(2) The brucine salt, when added to chloroform, first dissolves

completely, and then deposits some of the acid, this process not

being complete for some hours. One such solution was allowed to

remain overnight, and its rotatory power was measured after
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filtration. It was then kept for three days in a closed vessel

(during which period no further acid was deposited), and its rota-

tory power again measured. The angles observed were — 0"15°

and — 0'22° respectively. This change of rotatory power with

time indicates that the brucine salt contained an excess of the

dextro-acid, which racemised gradually on keeping.

Mr. J. J. Manley very kindly estimated the sulphur in a speci-

ment of the acid recovered from the brucine salt.

Found, S = 9-65.

C17HJ3O3N3S requires S = 9'44 per cent.

The author is proceeding with a detailed examination of this

and similar compounds; in the meantime, the results given above

offer definite evidence of asymmetry in tervalent nitrogen atoms

attached to three separate groups.

165. " The alkaloids of Daphnandra micrantha."

By Frank Lee Pyman.

The alkaloids of the bark of the Queensland plant, Daphnandra
micrantha, Bentli., have been investigated, and three new crystal-

line bases, daphnandrine, C36H38O6N2, daphnoline, C34H340eN2 (or

^so-HaeOcNg), and micranthine, C3gH320gN2, have been isolated and

characterised.

166. " The relation between the absorption spectra and the constitu-

tion of certain t«oqainoline alkaloids and of the alkaloids of

ipecacuanha." By James Johnston Bobbie and John Jacob Fox.

It was shown that cextain isoquinoline alkaloids, including tetra-

hydroberberine, laudanosine, corydaline, the salts of cryptopine

and protopine, which possess similar spectra, are all characterised

by the presence of unreduced nuclei derived from catechol. When
the spectra of one molecule of these alkaloids are compared with

the spectra of two molecules of creosol (4-hydroxy-3-niethoxy-

toluene), they are seen to have their band in the same position.

In these, as in cases previously described (T., 1911, 99, 1254; 1912,

101, 77; 1913, 103, 1193), the reduced part of the molecule has

very little influence on the spectrum.

It was also shown that the band of the spectrum of morphine,

which contains one catechol nucleus, only differs from that of

creosol in being somewhat narrower.

Emetine and cephaeline give the same spectruju as the abovo-

tiiotitionod alkaloids, and therefore in all probability also contain

catechol nuclei, a conclusion which is in harmony with the facts

of thoir coiiHtitution, so far as these are known (Carr and Pyman,
P., 1913, 29, '220; 19H, 30, 157).
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167. " The interactioa of benzoin and the chlorides of dibasic acids."

By Hamilton McCombie and John Wilfrid Parkes.

The interaction of benzoin and dibasic acid chlorides was studied

in the liope of obtaining compounds derived from one molecule of

benzoin and one molecule of the acid chloride, which would prove

to be derivatives of stilbenediol. The following acid chlorides were

employed : carbonyl chloride, oxalyl chloride, phthalyl chloride,

and camphoryl chloride. In all cases, however, even when excess

of benzoin was employed, the only compounds that could be

isolated were formed from two molecular proportions of benzoin

and one of the acid chloride. In the case of oxalyl chloride, two

different compounds were isolated, both possessing the formula

^30^22^6'

168. " The fractional distillation of petroleum."

By James McConnell Sanders.

In the examination of crude petroleum, burning oil, or petrol

by the distillation test, it is often desirable to determine the specific

gravity of successive fractions; the rule of the New York Produce

Exchange requires, for an oil to be considered as a " pure natural

oil," that it should exhibit a regular gradation in the densities of

successive fractions.

When the Engler method is used for fractionating an oil, or

when the amount of sample available is small, the ordinary rapid

methods of determining the specific gravities of the fractions cannot

be conveniently used. The author described an apparatus whereby

the gravity of successive fractions may be determined rapidly

during the distillation, the fractions being removed in succession

or mixed, and the gradual change of density determined as the

distillation proceeds. From the data obtained, curves may be

plotted showing the behaviour of an oil during close fractionation,

or the effect of cracking at any stage.

Some special difficulties found in the distillation of heavy

asphaltic oils of Mexican origin were discussed, more especially in

regard to the determination of water, and the carrying of the

distillation to the " coking stage."

A special distillation flask was described, whereby these difficul-

ties are overcome by means of an electrically deposited copper

coating to the flask, an electrically heated and controlled still-

head, and the subsequent removal of adhering water in the side-

neck and condenser tubes by means of absolute alcohol, which is

then treated with magnesium amalgam and the evolved hydrogen

measured.
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169. "Mercuration of aromatic amines." (Preliminary note.)

By Gilbert T. Morgan and J. Campbell Elliott.

The circumstance that aromatic compounds containing metallic

and metalloidal substituents are becoming increasingly important

in therapeutics renders the conditions of formation of these pro-

ducts a matter of considerable interest. The introduction into

aromatic nuclei of arsenic, antimony, and similar metalloids

involves reactions needing special precautions, and proceeding only

slowly to completion. On the contrary, the mercuration of

aromatic amines proceeds so rapidly and quantitatively that the

process can be readily demonstrated as a lecture experiment. One
gram of aniline is added to 6" 6 grams of mercuric acetate dis-

solved in 300 c.c. of cold methyl alcohol, and the solution boiled

for two minutes. Another 6"6 grams of mercuric acetate dissolved

in 300 c.c. of methyl alcohol are boiled for the same time, and serve

for a control experiment. The two hot solutions are each poured

into 300 c.c. of water containing 7'o grams of potassium iodide.

The control solution of mercuric acetate gives immediately yellow

mercuric iodide, changing almost instantaneously into the stable

red modification. The solution to which the aniline has been

added no longer contains mercuric ions, the whole of the mercury

having become attached to the aromatic nucleus. It yields a

yellowish-white precipitate of di- and tri-iodomercurianilines,

which is quite distinct from the red precipitate obtained in the

control experiment. //i-Toluidine (1"1 gram) may be substituted

for aniline in the foregoing experiment, with a similar result, the

yellowish-white precipitate containing a mixture of di- and tri-

iodomercuri-m-toluidines (compare Schrauth and Schoeller, Ber.^

1912, 45, 2808).

Other bases containing unsubstituted ortho- and para-positions

behave in a similar manner. With methylaniline and dimethyl-

aniline, similar proportions (2—3 molecules) of mercuric acetate

are taken up, but the resulting yellowish-white, organic mercuri-

iodides are discoloured by red and green oxidation products respec-

tively. An analogous reaction occurs with diethylaniline, the

amount of coloured by-product being less. Diphenylamine reacts

with 5—6 molecular proportions of mercuric acetate, and yields a

voluminous, white organo-mercuri-iodide. Aromatic bases, partly

substituted in their reactive ortho- and para-positions, are also

readily morcurated, but the amount of mercuric acetate taken up
diminishes as substitution increases. o-Toluidine and dimethyl-o-

toluidino condense with two molecular proportions of mercuric
aoetaU), and give white organo-mercuric iodides, but with the

UU«r base the reaction proceeds very slowly. />-Toluidine reacts
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readily with one molecular proportion of mercuric acetate.

Further treatment with more acetate leads to oxidation. Methyl-

2^toluidine and dimethyl-j>toluidine behave similarly.

o-Naphthylamine and j3-naphthylamine condense, respectively,

with one and two molecular proportions of mercuric acetate, and

yield the corresponding organo-mercuric iodides (compare Brieger

and Schulemann, J. jn-. Ghem., 1914, [iij, 89, 97).

When the foregoing organo-mercuric iodides are left in contact

with hydriodic acid, some of the organically combined mercury is

removed in the form of mercuric iodide, but these compounds are

not affected by neutral iodides.

170. " The viscosities of mixtures of formamide with the alcohols."

By Solomon English and William Ernest Stephen Turner.

In confirmation and extension of previous work (Merry and
Turnex, T., 1914, 105, 748), the viscosities of mixtures of form-

amide with /i-propyl, isobtttyl, and isoamyl alcohols at 25° have

been measured. It had previously been shown that with water,

methyl alcohol and ethyl alcohol, the negative deviation of the

observed from the calculated viscosity grew less in the order of

the substances named, and it was now shown that the deviation

becomes positive with /i-propyl alcohol, although the viscosity curve

does not attain a maximum, and that the ^sobutyl and tsoamyl

alcohol curves each contains a maximum point. The n-propyl

alcohol curve is sinuous, and the sinuosity is developed in the two

higher alcohols, so that they contain, not only a pronounced maxi-

mum, but also a minimum, point.

171. "Action of nitro-substituted aryl haloids on alkali thiosulphates

and selenosulphates." By Douglas Frank Twiss.

Various investigations have already shown that the alkyl haloids

can react with the alkali thiosulphates, giving the corresponding

alkali alkyl thiosulphates; but the few corresponding aryl thio-

sulphates discovered hitherto have been prepared by less simple

processes, usually depending on oxidation of a mixture of sodium
thiosulphate and an aromatic substance.

Unsubstituted aryl haloids fail to react with sodium thio-

sulphate, but the 2 : 4-dinitro- and 2:4: 6-trinitro-phenyl haloids

readily enter into action with not more than a semimolecular pro-

portion of sodium thiosulphate, yielding, not the corresponding

organic thiosulphate compounds, which appear to be capable of

only transient existence, but the corresponding sulphides. In a

similar manner, reaction with not more than a semimolecular pro-
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portion of potassium selenosulphate produces the corresponding

selenides.

When an excess of sodium thiosulphate is used with 4-chloro-

or 4-bromo-l : 3-dinitrobenzene, the resulting 2 : 4-dinitrophenyl

sulphide is not the only product, for the solution subsequently

deposits 2 : 4-dinitrophenyl disulphide. An excess of potassium

selenosulphate yields almost exclusively 2 : 4-dinitrophenyl di-

selenide.

These results are explained by the primary formation of an

unstable alkali aryl thiosulphate or selenosulphate which, in the

presence of excess of aryl haloid, passes into the corresponding

sulphide or selenide, according to the equation (for the former case)

NaRSgOg + RHal + HgO = NaHal + RgS + HoSO^,

whilst with an excess of inorganic thiosulphate or selenosulphate

the alkali aryl thiosulphate or selenosulphate produced subse-

quently decomposes, as their aliphatic analogues readily do, yield-

ing disulphide or diselenide.

At the next Ordinary Scientific Meeting, on Thursday, June

18th, 1914, at 8.30 p.m., there will be a ballot for the election of

Fellows, and the following papers will be communicated

:

" Nitrogenous constituents of hops." By A. Chasten Chapman.

"The isomerism of the oximes. Part IV. The constitution of

the iV^-methyl ethers of the aldoximes and the absorption spectra of

oximes, their sodium salts and methyl ethers." By O. L. Brady.
" The wet oxidation of metals. Part III. The corrosion of

lead." By B. Lambert and H. E. CuUis.
" Studies in the camphane series. Part XXXV. Isomeric

hydrazoximes of camphorquinone and some derivatives of amino-

camphor." By M. O. Forster and E. Kunz.
" The velocities of combination of sodium phenoxidee with define

oxides." By D. R. Boyd and E. R. Marie.
" Colouring matters contained as glucosides in the flowers of

some Indian plants." By A. G. Perkin and I. Shurlman.

"A new chlorocamphor." (Preliminary note.) By T. M. Lowry
and V. Steele.

" Ideal refractivities of gases." By W. J. Jones and J. R.

Partington.
" The purification and physical properties of o-bromonaphth-

alene." By M. Jones and A. Lapworth.
" Del^rmi nation of water in alcohol-water mixtures by the

clouding points of mixtures with o-bromonaphthalene." By M.
Jone« and A. I^apworth.
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CERTIFICATES OF CANDIDATES FOR ELECTION
AT THE NEXT BALLOT.

N.B.—The names of those who sign from "General Knowledge"

are printed in italics.

The following Candidates have been proposed for election. A ballot

will be held on Thursday, June 18th, 1914.

Aufllogoff, Nicholas Alexander,

Thames Haven, Essex.

Chief Chemist and Works Manager to London «k Thames Haven Oil

Wharves, Ltd., 101 Leadenhall St., E.C. Seven years Chemist-in-

charge, Refinery European Petroleum Co. Four years Refinery

Manager London & Thames Haven Oil Wharves, Ltd. Eleven years

Chief Chemist to same Co.

Boverton Redwood. Vivian B. Lewes.

Robert Redwood. J. S. S. Brame.

Bertrand Turner.

Berry, Harry,

The Northern College of Pharmacy, Burlington St., Manchester.

Pharmaceutical Chemi&t. Lecturer in Chemistry and Physics at the

Northern College. Formerly engaged in the assay laboratories of the

University College Hospital, London. Student under Prof. Hewlett

at Bacteriological Lab., King's College, Strand, W.
E. Gower Bryant. C. H. Hampshire.

Henry Garuett. G. T. W. Newshulvie.

M. S. Pickering. G. Crewe Chambres.

Boon, Alfred Archibald,
Chemistry Department, Heriot Watt College, Edinburgh.

Assistant Professor of Chemistry, Heriot Watt College, Edinburgh,

D.Sc. (Edinburgh). Author of papers communicated to the Society.

Examiner in Chemistry to the Pharmaceutical Society (North British

Branch).

D. S. Jerdan. I&idor Morris Heilbron.

Forsyth J. Wilson. A. Davidson.

A. Scott Dodd.
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Collins, Stanley "Winter,

1, Tideswell Road, Putney, S.W.

Lecturer in Chemistry at King's College, University of London.

B.Sc. Hens. Chemistry, London ; Fellow of the Institute of Chemistry.

John M, Thomson. W. D. Halliburton.

Herbert Jackson. Patrick H. Kirkaldy.

Henry L. Smith.

Oremer, Herbert William,

Preston Lea, Faversham, Kent.

Student Demonstrator in Chemistry, University of London, King's

College. B.Sc. London (1st Class Hon.) in Chemistry.

John M. Thomson. W. D. Halliburton.

Herbert Jackson. W. B. Bottomley.

Patrick H. Kirkaldy. P. A. Ellis Richards.

Cutler, John Vernell,

Rose Cottage, Farringdon Lane, Ribbleton, Preston.

Associate Municipal School of Technology (Chemistry, 1908),

Manchester. Previously Assistant Chemist, The Badische Co., Ltd.,

Manchester. Now Chemist to Messrs. Horrockses, Crewdson & Co.

Ltd. (Preston).

Reginald B. Brown. Stanley J. Peachey.

Jul. Hvibner. Edmund Knecht.

F. S. Sinnatt. E. L. Rhead.

Qalstaun, Shanazar Galstaun,

Abbotsholme, Derbyshire.

Schoolmaster (Natural Science) (Chemistry principally). Honours

B.A., Natural Sciences, Cambridge, 1913.

W. J. S. Naunton. S. Ruhemann.

H. J. H. Fenton. C. T. Ueycock.

W. G. Gledhill.

Gittins, James Mylam,
South Lynn, Limes Road, Folkestone.

Schoolmaster. B.Sc. Hons. Chem., 1906; M.Sc. (on Chemical Research),

1909 ; 1906 to 1908 Research Assist, to Dr. J. J. Sudborough (Professor

ChemiHtry, U.(J.W., Aberystwyth) ; Investigator and Part Author of

following uorks or. Ksterification : T., 1908, 93, 210; 1909, 95, 315.

J. J. Sudborough. Norujan Picton.

T. Campbell James. Alex. Fiiullay,

E. R. 'i'homon. C. li. Bury.
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Henderson, Frederick George,

44, Dene View, Wallsend-on-Tyne.

Analytical Chemist. Chief Chemist to the Walker and Wallsend
Union Gas Company ; Consulting Chemist to the Central Refining

Works Co. ; Formerly on the Scientific Staff of J. <k H. S. Pattinson,

Rexol Ltd., the Aluminium Corporation, Ltd., the Tharsis Sulphur and

Copper Co.

J. T. Dunn. Ernest F. Hooper.

N. H. Martin. F. N. Binks.

F. W. Pittuck. F. C. Garrett.

P. Phillips Bedson.

Henri, Victor,

Paris, 8 rue du Puits de I'Ermite.

Assistant Director of the Physiological Laboratory at the Sorbonne
Palis.

William Ramsay. Henry E. Armstrong.

George Senter. T. Martin Lowry.

F. G. Donnan. George Barger.

Hinkel, Leonard Eric,

" Bucklands," Old Oak Eoad, Acton.

Lecturer in Chemistry at University of London, King's College

;

B.Sc. (1st Class Hons.), London ; Fellow of the Institute of Chemistry

John M. Thomson. Patrick H. Kirkaldy.

Herbert Jackson. P. A. Ellis Richards.

W. D. Halliburton. Arthur W. Crossley.

Holt, Alfred,

32, Britain St., Bury, Lanes.

Paper Mill Chemist. London University Matriculation Certificate

;

Board of Education Certificate in Inorganic Chemistry, Stage III.

(Theor. and Pract.); Organic Chemistry, Stage II. (Theor. and Pract.);

Ist Class Honours, Cotton Bleaching; 2nd Class Honours, Cotton

Dyeing; 1st Class Honours, Paper Manufacture (City and Guilds of

London Institute); Silver Medallist, 1910.

Geo. M. Norm'in. Jul. Hiibner.

Harry Ingham. Edmund Knecht.

William Dixon.

Jennings, John Cyril,

•'Rosiudell," Fuirlop Road, Leytonstone, N.E.

Analytical Chemist. Educated at East London College; Studied

Chemistry for Eight Years ; Student at Battersea Polytechnic ; Articled
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to Leo Taylor, F.I.C., Public Analyst, for two years ; Two and a-half

years with large Firm of Oil Refiners and Distillers. At present

holding position as Chief Assistant to Messrs. W. B. Dick &, Co.,

London, Eefiners and Distillers of Oils, Greases, and Turpentines.

C. Smith. S. E. Davenport.

R. P. Hodges. J. L. White.

J. WUson.

Leighton, John Orron,

30, Albany Street, Hull.

Analyst, Bankside Oil Mills, Seed-Crushing Mill. Pupil and

Assistant with Harry Thompson, F.C.S. ; in charge of the Laboratory,

Bankside Oil Mills ; Specialising in Seed-Crushing, Oil and Agri-

cultural work, and Investigating Manufacturing Processes in connec-

tion with the Oil Industry.

Harry Thompson. R. J. Porter.

Arnold R. Tankard. C. B. Newton.

Thomas Luxton.

Machin, Robert Ernest,

5, Redcliffe Road, South Kensington.

School Teacher. Graduate of London University ; now engaged

upon a Post-Graduate Couree at Birkbeck College.

George Senter. Fred Barrow.

Geoffrey Martin. G. W. Clough.

Horace G. Stone.

Pollock, Ernest Ferguson,
Kirkland, Bonhill, Dumbartonshire.

Assistant in the Organic Chemistry Department of the University

of Glasgow. Fellow of the Institute of Chemistry; Ph.D. (Jena);

Associate of the Ro}al Technical College, Glasgow. Papers publihhed :

"Contributions to the Chemistry of the Terpenes. Part Vlll.

Dihydrocamphene and Dihydrobornylene " (with G. G. Henderson),

T., 1910, 97, 1620; " Ueber Methylcyciyhexenone " (with P. Rabe),

Jiw., 1912, 45, 2924.

T. S. Patterson. Isidor M. Heilbron.

Cecil H. Desch. O. G. Henderson.

Forsyth J. Wilson. Jas. A. Russell Henderson.

Rai, Haahmat,
Chumicnl Buildingp, Government College, Lahore (India).

B. A., 1906 ; M.Sc., Pbysicrf, 1908 ; M.So., Chemistry, 1910, all of the
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Punjab University. Assistant Professor of Chemistry, Govt. College,

Tiahore.

F. G. Donnan. R. E. Slade.

W. B. Tuck. J. N. Collie.

Irvine Maason.

Roberts, Charles Edward,
St. John's Coll., Cambridge.

Student, engaged in Chemical research. Ist Class Nat. Sci. Trip.

Part I. ; 2nd Class Nat. Sci. Trip., Part II. (Chemistry) ; 2nd Class

Honours, London, B.Sc. (Chemistry).

W. J. Pope. H. J. H. Fenton.

W. H. Mills. Charles T. Heycock.

F. E. E. Lamplougb.

Robinson, Frederic,

The Hollies, Mile End, Stockport, Cheshire.

Chemist to Messrs. The Exors. of F. Robinson, Unicorn Brewery,

Stockport. M.Sc. Tech. ; A.I.C. Research Student, Manchester

University. Desirous of joining to keep in touch with chemical

repearch.

Jas. Grant. H, F. Coward.

Edmund Knecht. Stanley J. Peachey.

F. S. Sinnatt. E. L. Rhead.

Rowbottam, Walter Edward,
23, Darville Road, Stoke Newington, London.

Analytical Chemist. I studied Chemistry for 2 years at Hackney

Technical Institute and pissed the Board of Education Examination

on the Subject. For the past 3 years I have bean articled pupil and

assistant to Leo Taylor, Esq., F.I.C., C.C. Public Analyst for Hackney,

Southend-on-Sea, etc. I am desirous of obtaining the Journal of the

Society and availing myself of the privileges of Membership.

S. E. Davenport, V. Lefebure.

Chas. A. Stamp. J. J. Fox.

R. P. Hodges. Charles A. Keane.

Thompson, Thomas William,

Queen Elizabeth's Grammar School, Gainsborough.

Schoolmaster. Late Scholar of Jesus College, Cambridge. 2nd

Class Natural Science Tripos, Pt. I., 1909. Science Master, Queen

Elizabeth's Grammar School, Faversham, 1909-1912. Science Master,
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Queen Elizabeth's Grammar School, Gainsborough, since 1912. (B.A,

1909 ; M.A. 1913.)

H. J. H. Fenton. F. E. E. Lamplough.

S. Ruhemann. R, A. Scott Macfie.

F. W. Dootson. W. H. Mills.

White, Alfred John,

" Hawes Down," West "Wickham, Kent.

Schoolteacher. B.Sc. (Lond.), and Student in Chemistry for 3 years

at Birkbeck College. Am desirous of keeping abreast with recent

work in Chemistry.

George Senter. Geoffrey Martin.

Fred Barrow. G. W. Ciough.

G. H. Martin.

The following Certificate has been authorised by the Council for

presentation to ballot under Bye-Law I (3) :

Chattopadhyay, Probodha Chundra,

90, Maniktala Main Road, Harrison Road P.O., Calcutta.

Chemist, Bengal Chemical and Pharmaceutical Works, Limited,

Calcutta. Worked as a Post-graduate student in the Presidency

College under Dr. P. C. Ray after taking the M.A. degree in Chemistry^

Formerly in charge of the Pharmaceutical and Sulphuric Acid Manu-
facture Departments of the Bengal Chemical and Pharmaceutical

Works, Ltd., and at present in charge of the Research Laboratory and

Perfumery Depts. of the said firm. Have designed some scientific

apparatus, and have contributed original papers in the Journal of

Society of Chemical Industry.

P. C. Ray. J. B. Bhaduri.

Jatindranath Sen.

M M «T un Mm. vn., ncirawicx n., aTAHroio n., i.*., and bvnoat, scrroLK.
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Thursday, June 18th, 1914, at 8.30 p.m., Professor W. H.
Perkin, LL.D., F.R.S., President, in the Chair.

The President referred to the loss the Society had sustained,

through death on June 6th, 1914, of Professor Dr. Adolf Lieben,

who was elected an Honorary and Foreign Member on June 16th,

1892.

Messrs. H. C. Reynard and R. L. CoUett were formally admitted

Fellows of the Chemical Society.

Certificates were read for the first time in favour oi'

Frederick Raine Ennos, B.A., B.Sc, 98, Rector^

Newington, N.

Leon Maurice Hirchberg, Ph.D., 20, Birchir

End,' N.

Benjamin Stanley Mellor, M.Sc, 42, Hill Crest Vi
Olin Freeman Tower, Ph.D., Adelbert College, C

U.S.A.

Arthur Henry Wardle, Ford House, Leek.

The following Certificate has been authorised by the Council for

presentation to ballot under Bye-law 1(3) :

Ernest George, B.Sc, Victoria Square, King William's Town,
S. Africa.
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Messrs. F. P. Dunn and R. Gaunt were elected Scrutators, and

a ballot for the election of Fellows was held. The following were

subsequently declared as duly elected

:

Nicholas Alexander AufilogoflF. Alfred Holt.

Harry Berry. John Cyril Jennings.

Alfred Archibald Boon, D.Sc. John Orrou Leighton.

Probodha Chundra Chattopadhya)', M.A. Robert Ernest Machin, B.Sc.

Stanley Winter Collins, B.Sc. Ernest Ferguson Pollock, Ph.D.

Herbert William Cremer, B.Sc. Hashniat Rai, B.A., M.Sc.

John Vernell Cutler. Charles Edward Roberts, B.A., B.Sc.

Shanazar Galstaun Galstaun, B.A. Frederic Robinson, M.Sc. Tech.

James Mylam Gittins, M.Sc. Walter Edward Rowbottam.

Frederick George Henderson. Thomas William Thompson, M.A.

Victor Henri. Alfred John White, B.Sc.

Leonard Eric Hinkel, B.Sc.

Of the following papers, those marked * were read

:

*172. " Nitrogenous constituents of hops."

By Alfred Chaston Chapman.

In the case of a number of samples of hops analysed, the total

percentage of nitrogen varied from 1"7 to 4 per cent, the per-

centages of soluble nitrogen varying from 0"44 to 0'9 per cent.

The nitrogenous substances soluble in hot water consisted of soluble

proteins, albumoses, ammonium salts, amino-compounds and

amides, bases precipitable by phosphotungstic acid, and unclassified

nitrogenous substances not precipitated by that reagent. Results

were given showing the proportions in which these various classes

of compounds occur. In the course of the work, large quantities

of hops and hop extract were worked with, and four distinct

methods for the separation and isolation of the nitrogenous sub-

stances were employed. The following substances were isolated and

identified : Z-asparagine, a.spartic acid, betaine, choline, histidine,

hypoianthine, and adenine. Of these, asparagine and choline have

been previously detected.

Two other bases were obtained, but in quantities too small to

Jjermit of their complete identification. One of these, however, was

almost certainly arginine. Although considerable quantities of hops

t»i \uriou8 growths were employed, in no case was morphine, or any

alkaloid closely resembling it, obtained. Potassium nitrate was

present in appreciable quantities.

DlBOUSSION.

Dr. PowEn remarked, concerning the reference by Mr. Chapman
to the alleged preeence of morphine in hops, that no evidence had
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ever been adduced to justify the assumption that this alkaloid

occurs in either wild or cultivated hops. The fact was recalled that

about thirty years ago a preparation was introduced under the

name of " hopeine," which was first stated to have been obtained

from " wild Virginian hops," and subsequently from " Arizona

hope," but neither of these districts was known to produce hops

in any amount. The so-called " hopeine " was examined by Laden-

burg {Btr., 1886, 19, 783) and others, who found it to consist of

morphine or a mixture of the latter with a more readily soluble

base. Dr. B. H. Paul {Pharm. /., 1886, [iii], 16, 877) likewise

showed it to be a variable product, consisting either chiefly of

morphine or a mixture of morphine and cocaine, whilst in some
samples the latter base predominated. The only presumption for

the presence of morphine in hops appears thus to have been based

on the statements concerning a product which was shown many
years ago to have been of a purely fictitious character.

Mr. E. Grant Hoopek inquired whether any investigation had
been made of the solubility of the nitrogenous constituents of hops

when a sugar or other carbohydrate solution was used instead of

water. Considering that hops were chiefly used for brewing

purposes, he thought tha't the solubility of th© nitrogenous constitu-

ents in carbohydrate solutions was of some importance, and might

be appreciably different from the solubility in water aJone.

Mr. Roger SON asked if the amount of betaine obtained by the

lime method of extracting the hops was greater than the amount
obtained by the other methods described. It was conceivable that

some oxidation of choline might take place.

Mr. Chapman said that he was aware of the episode to which

Dr. Power had referred. So far as he knew, there was no evidence

that certain kinds of wild hops did not contain small quantities of

morphine or some similar alkaloid, but he thought it was quite

clearly established that cultivated hops did not contain more
than, at most, insignificant traces. Choline did not undergo con-

version into betaine as readily as Mr, Rogerson seemed to imply,

and having regard to the methods of extraction adopted in his

(Mr. Chapman's) experiments, there could be no doubt that the

betaine was actually present in the hops, and had not been formed

from the choline during the process of examination. He had

specially searched for the presence of tyrosine and guanine, but

with negative results. He had, moreover, been unable to obtain

any evidence of the presence of lysine.
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173. " The isomerism of the oximes. Part IV. The constitution of

the iV-methyl ethers of the aldoximes and the absorption

spectra of oximes, their sodium salts and methyl ethers." By
Oscar Lisle Brady.

The author is of opinion that the constitution proposed by

Angeli, Alessandn and Aizzi-Mancini (^Atti R. Accad. Lincei, 1911,

[v], 20, i, 546) for the i\^-methyl ethers of the oximes, namely,

R'CHIN(CH3)I0, is more in accordance with the facts than the

R-CH-N-CHg
more generally accepted iso-oxime structure, \/

O
The consideration of the absorption spectra of the oximes, their

sodium salts, and their methyl ethers, obtained from benzaldehyde

and p-nitrobenzaldehyde, supports the views of Baly, Tuck and

Marsden (T., 1910, 97, 571), that no trustworthy evidence can be

obtained from spectroscopic considerations with regard to the

structure of such compounds as the nitrophenols and their sodium

salts.

*174. "The wet oxidation of metals. Part III. The corrosion

of lead." By Bertram Lambert and Herbert Edwin CuUis.

Metallic lead, made by Stas' method, was fractionated by dis-

tilling in a quartz tube in a vacuum, and the middle fraction taken.

This fraction was then distilled again, in a vacuum, in an apparatus

80 constructed that the distilled metal could be brought into con-

tact with pure water and pure oxygen.

It was found that corrosion took place very rapidly if the oxygen
was allowed to come into contact with the lead and water within

a few days after the distillation of the lead.

If, however, the lead was left in contact with the pure water

in a vacuum for twelve months, and then oxygen allowed to enter,

the rate of corrosion was very slow. The metal retained a silvery-

white appearance for more than a week, and even after six months
the coating of oxide was so thin that it gave rise to interference

colours.

The electrolytic theory of corrosion was considered in connexion
with lead.

175. " Studies in the camphane series. Part XXXV. Isomeric

hydrazoximes of camphorquinone, and some derivatives of

aminocamphor." By Martin Onslow Forster and Ernest Kunx.

In ordor to investigate tho possibility of stereoisomerism among
hydrazoximes of cnmpliorquiiione, u systematic attempt was made
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to prepare the eight modifications required by theoretical con-

siderations. Only two of these have been realised, however,

namely, camphorquinonehydrazoxime, C^-^^<^\^ ^, melting

at 130°, from /3-?sonitrosoepicamphor, and the structural isomeride,

CqH,.<^L' _. ^^,, , melting at 142°, from unstable isonitroso-
• ^^ ^C.N'NH2

camphor. Several derivatives of these compounds were described,

together with various materials prepared from aminocamphor in

the hope of obtaining the missing isomerides by indirect methods.

176. " The velocities of combination of sodium derivatives of phenols

with define oxides." By David Runciman Boyd and Ernest

Robert Marie.

The velocities with which ethylene and propylene oxides combine

with sodium derivatives of phenols have been determined, approxi-

mately, for twenty-five phenols by estimating the yields of glycol

aryl ethers produced when the olefine oxides are heated with

iV/20-alcoholic solutions of the phenolic salts.

The values found for 1/ Hog 100/100 — a; vary in the case of

ethylene oxide from 0"34 for ^-cumenol to 0'0073 for o-nitrophenol,

and in the case of propylene oxide from 0'13 for ^-cumenol to

0'0035 for o-nitrophenol. The following general conclusions are

drawn

:

(1) The reactivity of the sodixun derivative towards ethylene

oxide is increased by the presence of positive groups, for example,

•CHg, 'CgHy, •CHg'CHICHg, and diminished by the presence of

negative groups, such as -O-CHa, -CHICH-CHICH-, -CI, -Br,

CeHs'NIN-, -CN, -NOg.

(2) In general, the reactivity diminishes with increase in the

acidity of the phenol. 2:4: 6-Trichlorophenol, however, forms an
exception to this rule, its sodium salt having a much higher re-

activity than would be expected.

(3) The phenols stand in almost the same order in the case of

propylene as in the case of ethylene oxide. The most important

exceptions are 2:4: 6-trichloro- and 2:4: 6-tribromo-phenol,

o-naphthol, and o-chlorophenol. The sodium salts of these four

phenols are much more reactive towards propylene oxide than

would be anticipated from a consideration of the results obtained

for the same phenols in the case of ethylene oxide.

(4) There is no evidence of steric hindrance in the case of

diortho-substituted phenols. The process of combination in the

case of ethylene, and particularly in that of propylene oxide, seems
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rather to be facilitated by the presence of the two ortho-

substituents.

Several new glycol aryl ethers were described.

177. " Colouring matters contained as glucoside in the flowers of

gome Indian plants." By Arthur George Perkin and Isaac

Shulman.

These flowers, the description of which is given below, were

specially collected in India, in the anticipation that they contained

some quantity of dyestuff. This has not proved to be the case,

the amount of colouring matter isolated being extremely small,

and, indeed, not always sufl&cient for analysis. The method of

examination in each instance has consisted of treating the concen-

trated alcoholic extract with water, removal of suspended waxy
matter, digestion of the aqueous solution with boiling hydrochloric

acid to hydrolyse the glucosides, and isolation of the colouring

matter by means of ether. Incidentally, the use of sodium

hydrogen carbonate solution has been found of much service in

purifying minute amounts of these substances. To this the crude

product dissolved in alcohol is added, and, after agitation, ether

now removes a fairly pure compound.

Poinciaiia regia (Bengal).—Three hundred and fifty grams gave

0'31 gram of colouring matter, which crystallised in yellow needles,

dissolved in alkalis with a yellow coloration, and proved to be

quercetin. The acetyl compound, colourless needles, m. p.

194—196°, gave C = 58-75; H = 3-84 per cent. An extract of these

flowers had practically no dyeing action on mordanted cotton,

ImjKitiens halsamina (Chansili Pass) yielded but a trace of sub-

stance, evidently kaempferol. It separated from acetic acid in

needles, m. p. 275—278°, and gave with sulphuric acid a fluores-

cent solution, whereas the acetyl derivative, colourless needles

(Found, C = 61-18; H = 4-06 per cent.), fused at about 120°, re-

solidified, and finally melted at 181—183°.

Woodfordia florihunda.—Seven hundred grams gave 084 gram
of crude colouring matter, and this consisted of two substances

readily separated by means of alcohol. The sparingly soluble com-
pound (061 gram) crystallised from pjrridine in needles, and was
recognised by analysis (Found, C = 55-62; H= 2-40), the melting
point of the acetyl derivative (343—345°), and the Griessmayer
reaction as ellagic acid. The soluble colouring matter (yellow

needles, m. p, 285—291°), of which but a minute amount was avail-

able, was possibly an impure quercetin. It gave the general tests

for this substance, but the acetyl compound, obtained in colourless

needles, melted at 135—137°.
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Erythrina stricta (vernacular name, " Konkathet "), from Chief

Conservator of Forests (Mamyo, Burmah), gave a trace of kaemp-

ferol insufficient for analysis, which was recognised by the peculiar

melting point of the acetyl compound (see above), the fluorescence

of its sulphuric acid solution, and its general properties.

For the samples of these flowers, the authors are indebted to

Mr. D. Hooper, Reporter on Economic Products to the Govern-

ment of Indja.

Mention may also be made here of the flowers of the common
fuschia, /''. macrostema glohosa, which was found to yield traces

of ellagic acid, identified by means of the acetyl compound (m. p.

343—345°), and quercetin, which gave acetylquercetin, m. p.

193—195°.

178. " Note on quercitrin." By Arthur George Perkin.

The statements (this vol., p. 151; T., 1914, 105, 1411) that

quercitrin has the formula CojHooOji and m. p. 183—-185°, con-

sidered by the author at the time to be novel, are, in reality, not

so, these facts having been previously ascertained by Brauns

{Arch. Fharm., 1904, 242, 561) and C. W. Moore (P., 1910, 26,

182).

179. " A new chlorocamphor." (Preliminary note.)

By Thomas Martin Lowry and Victor Steele.

By using the method described by Kipping in 1905 (P., 21,

125), o-chlorocamphor has been converted into tlie stereoisomeric

a'-chlorocamphor, which melts at 117°. A direct comparison gave

the following values for the specific rotatory powers of the two
compounds in alcoholic solution (5 grams per 100 c.c.) :

Li 6708.

a- Chlorocamphor 70*0

a' -Chlorocamphor 27-5

180. " Ideal refractivities of gases."

By William Jacob Jones and James Biddick Partington.

An equation has been deduced which permits of the correction

of observed refractivities of gases at normal pressure, jPo= 760 mm.,
and absolute temperature, yo = 273'09, for the deviations of the

gases from the ideal state. This equation, which is based on
D. Berthelot's characteristic equation, is

:

/-l = (/.-l)[l + ^-|g7rT(l-6T2)]

Na 6893.
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where p. and /x' are the observed and ideal refractive indices re-

spectively, fl-=Po/-fo t = 1'cITq (JPc and Tc are the critical

constants). In the case of the permanent gases, the correction is

inconsiderable, but it is appreciable in the case of the more easily

liquefiable gases.

Wave- Refractive index Ideal refrsictive

Gas. length. at N.T.P. index.

Hydrogen 589 1-0001392 1-0001393
Methane 689 1-0004410 1-0004403
Xenon 486 1-0007130 10007078
Carbon dioxide 589 1-0004498 1-0004467
Sulphur dioxide 689 1-0006760 1-0006628
Chlorine 589 1-0007730 1-0007608
Cyanogen 436 1-0008710 1-0008636

181. " a-Bromonaphthalene : its physical properties and its appli-

cation to the determination of water in moist alcohol." By
Marian Jones and Arthur Lapworth.

The work referred to in a previous note on a-bromonaphthalene

hats been confirmed and extended (compare Crabtree and Lapworth,

P., 1912, 28, 264).

The temperatures at which homogeneous mixtures of a-bromo-

naphthalene and moist alcohol separate into two phases can be

determined with exceptional readiness, and as these temperatures

are very sensitive to alterations in the proportion of water present

the authors use a-bromonaphthalene for ascertaining the composi-

tion of moist alcohol within the range, H20 = l*45—10'3 per cent.

Data were quoted by means of which the percentage of water in

small quantities of moist alcohol may be determined in a very

simple manner, and with an error of less than 0'03 per cent.

182. " Colour and constitution of azo-compounds. Part VI." By
John Theodore Hewitt, Gladys Ruby Mann, and Frank George

Pope.

In previous communications attention has been drawn to the

marked changes in colour which occur when solutions of para-

nitrated azophenols are rendered alkaline, and certain chemical

evidence has ]:)een adduced in favour of the assumption that the
salts possess a quinonoid structure.

Considering the possibility of enolisation taking place when an
azo-compound contains a ketonic as well as a hydroxyl group, a

number of azophenols have been prepared by diazotising p-amino-
acetophenone and 7>-aminobenzophenone, and coupling them with
phono), p-cTGso], and tho naphthols. Alcoholic solutions of these
compounds exhibit marked colour changes on addition of alkali.
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183. " Studies in phototropy and thermotropy. Part IV. o-Nitro-

benzylidenearylamines and their photoisomeric change." By
Alfred Senier and Rosalind Clarke.

The authors have made a further search for examples of photo-

tropy and thermotropy. The bases examined were o-nitrobenzyl-

idenearylamines. All are thermotropic, and several exhibit photo-

tropy. Prolonged exposure to light leads, however, to a non-

reversible change in colour, and in many cases to a change in melt-

ing point. This change is ascribed to dimorphism. The interest-

ing fact was discovered that these bases undergo photoieomeric

change, like the compounds studied by Ciamician and Silber

{Ber., 1901, 34, 2040), and that examined by Sachs and Kempf
{Ber., 1902, 35, 2704).

184. " Contributions to the chemistry of the terpenes. Part XVIII.

Camphenanic acid and its isomerides." By George Gerald

Henderson and Maggie Millen Jeffs Sutherland.

The four isomeric acids of the formula CgHig'COgH, which have

been obtained by the oxidation both of camphene and of bornylene,

were converted into their methyl esters; these are somewhat viscid,

colourless liquids, which all boil at about the same temperature,

103—104°/ 22 mm. The esters of camphenilanic, isocamphenilanic,

and camphenanic acids yield the respective acids when hydrelysed,

but the product obtained on hydrolysis of the supposed ester of

isocamphenanic acid was found to be a mixture of camphenilanic

and isocamphenilanic acids. It is concluded that ?5ocamphenanic

acid is, in reality, a mixture of camphenilanic and isocamphenilanic

acids, or else is converted into these acids during esterification.

Each of the esters, when treated with sodium and alcohol, yields

the same alcohol, camphenilanol, CgHjj'CHg'OH, a crystalline solid

melting at 77°, which is converted into camphenilanaldehyde by

oxidation with chromic acid mixture. Its hydrogen phthalate

crystallises in colourless plates, m. p. 153°, and its p-nitrobenzoate

in yellow needles, m. p. 90°.

During the reduction of each of the esters, a small quantity of

an acid was produced, and in every case this proved to be

isocamphenilanic acid. Thus camphenilanic and camphenanic

acids can be transformed into isocamphenilanic acid by a method

different from those formerly described.
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185. " 2 : 3 Dibromonaphthalene." (Preliminary note.)

By William Palmer Wynne.

Different views have been held regarding the composition of the

product obtained by dibrominating naphthalene ; 1 : 4- and 1 : 5-

dibromonaphthalenes have been isolated from it, but the nature of

a third substance, m. p. 68° (circa), is still in doubt. Guareschi,

who first recorded its presence in the dibromination product

(Gazzetta, 1881, 11, 542), and Canzoneri, who obtained it by the

interaction of phosphorus tribromide and bromo-)3-naphthol (ibid.,

1882, 12, 424), regard it as a single substance, but Armstrong and

Rossiter consider it to be a definite compound of 1:4- and 1 : 5-

dibromonaphthalene (P., 1891, 7, 184). On the assumption that

it is an individual, the only available structure is that of the

2 : 3-derivative, although this orientation is improbable on several

grounds. For example, it would be the one exception to the rule

that dibromonaphthalenes melt at temperatures higher than the

corresponding dichloro-derivatives, 2 : 3-dichloronaphthalene melt-

ing at 119-5°.

Through the kindness of the Badische Anilin- & Soda-Fabrik in

supplying the author with 3-amino-j8-naphthoic acid, an opportunity

has arisen for the preparation of 2 : 3-dibromonaphthalene, hitherto

unknown. The following compounds were described : S-bromo-fi-

iiaphthoic acid, CioHgBr'COgH, needles, m. p. 220°; the methyl

ester,. needles, m. p. 67°; the hydrazide, minute needles, m. p. 218°;

the tirethane, needles, m. p. 114°; 3-bromo-2-naphthyJamine,

CjoHgBr'NH.,, scales, m. p. 168°, and its acetyl derivative, cluster"

of scales, m. p. 172°. 2: 3-Dibro>no>iaphthaleiie, wliich forms

silvery, rectangular scales, m. p. 140°, has the same melting point

as recorded for the 2 : T-dexivative by Jolin (Bvll. Soc. chitn, 1877,

[ii], 28, 514), but as the method used by him is o|)€n to criticism,

the preparation of the 2 : 7-coir.pound is being undertaken for

the purpose of comparison by reactions which avoid the use of

phospliorus pentabromide at high temperatures.

186. " Calcium nitrate. Part III. The three-component system

:

calcium nitrate-lime-water." By Henry Bafsett, jun., and
Hugh Stott Taylor.

The conditions of equilibriiiin in (his Hvstcni have been studied

at 25° and at 100°.

The compounds capable of existing m equilibriiiin with solution

at 25° are: Ca(OIl).^, Ca2N207,3H.,0, and Ca(NO.,).„4H..O; whilst

at 100° they are: Ca(0H)2, CaoNoOT.SHgO, CaoNo07,AH.,0, and
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Ca(N03)2- The series of solid solutions CaOjxNgOjjyHgO, which

according to Cameron and Robinson (/. physical Chem., 1907, 11,

273) exists at 25°, has not been confirmed. It has, on the con-

trary, been shown that the region of solid solutions described by
these authors is really a portion of the region where Ca(0H)2 is

the stable solid phase.

It was sviggested that the presence of a trace of magnesia in

the calcium nitrate used by Cameron and Robinson may have led

them to erroneous conclusions.

187. "Some arylidenedimethylpyrones and their salts." By
Alfred Archibald Boon, Kenneth John McEenzie, and John
Trotter.

Not long after Collie suggested the bridged formula for dimethyl-

pyrone (T., 1904, 85, 973), one of the authors was induced to study

the action of furfuraldehyde on this base with the view of effecting

the following condensation

:

Mejf'^Ye ^j^.cjjo -H.oM./?YH-^H^or RCH:CH/?Ye
\6^ \d^ \d^
For this purpose many experiments were undertaken under

varying conditions, but in every case both the methyl groups of

dimethylpyrone took part in the reaction. More recently (P., 1910,

26, 95) it was indicated that the condensation of dimethylpyrone

with an aldehyde could be represented by the following scheme:

O O

Me/ \Me ^2R-CH0 "^"^o RGW.CH^ \pi:CHR

CO CO
and that the resulting coloured base formed intensely coloured

salts with acids, the colour of the salts depending on the nature

of the aldehyde used in condensation as well as that of the acids

employed in their production. Attention is now called to three

of these bases, namely, hisfurylidenedimethylpyrone, hishenzylidene-

dimethylpyront, and hisanisylidtnedimethylpyrone, and some of

their salts. All these salts undergo hydrolysis when boiled with
water.

In a subsequent paper the constitution of the various compounds
indicated here will be discussed by one of the authors with other

collaborators.

Each of the bases just mentioned was prepared by the action

of the aldehyde on dimethylpyrone in the presence of alcoholic
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sodium hydroxide. Bisfurylidenedimethylpyrone, CiyHjgO^, is

yellow, and melts at 200°. Each of the following salts, which are

red, was obtained in the following way : A 20 per cent, solution

of the acid was allowed to act on the base dissolved in an alcohol,

in the case of the hydrochloride amyl alcohol being used, and for

the other salts methyl alcohol. Each salt was washed with light

petroleum, and dried in a vacuum.

The hydrochloride, Qy^yf)t^^G\, m. p. 196° (becoming yellow

at about 115°).

Found: HCl = ll-29. Calc, HC1 = 11-50 per cent.

The nitrate, Ci7Hj204,HN03, m. p. 166—167° (changes colour

at 102°).

Found: HN03= 18-02. Calc, HN03= 18-38 per cent.

The sulphate, Ci7Hi204,H2S04, m. p. 202—203°.

Found: H2SO4= 24-70. Calc, H2S04= 25-92 per cent.

Bishenzylidenedimethylpyrone, C2iHjg02, forms faintly yellow,

crystalline flakes, melting at 168°. The following yellow salts were

isolated, and in the preparation of each of them the respective acids

were allowed to act on the base dissolved in chloroform.

For the nitrate a 20 per cent, solution of nitric acid was used,

and for the hydrochloride and the sulphate, acids having respec-

tively D 1-11 and D 1-32 were employed.

The hydrochloride, CgiHieOg^Cl, m. p. 166—167°.

Found: HC1= 10-65. Calc, HCl = 10-85 per cent.

The nitrate, C2iHjg02,HN03, m. p. 141—142° (with decomposi-

tion).

Found: HN03= 16-98. Calc, HN03= 17-38 per cent.

The sulphate, C2iH2602,H2S04, m p. 155—156°, darkens about

104°.

Found: H2SO4= 25-80. Calc, H2S04 = 24-68 per cent.

Bitanisylidenedimethylpyrone, C28H20O4, forms faintly yellow,

cr3^talline flakes, melting at 199°. With the exception of the

deliquescent, bright red sulphate, the inorganic and organic salts

prepared from this base lose weight when exposed to the air, during

periods varying from eleven to thirty days, the nitrate being most

stable, tlie formate losing all its acid, and the hydriodide becoming

dark violet.

Inorganic Salts.—The hydrofluorido is yellow, but all the other

•alto are red. Unless otherwise stated, each salt was prepared by
allowing an excess of the concentrated acid dissolved in alcohol

to act on a boiling alcoholic solution containing 2 grains of the

base. In tome caaes the freshly prepared salt was dried and immo-
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diately analysed (for example, the bright red sidphate), whilst in

other cases it was either washed with alcohol (for example, the

nitrate) or recrystallised from methyl alcohol (for example, the

hydrochloride) before being dried and analysed.

The hydrochloride, C23H2o04,HCl, m. p. 147—148°.

Found: HCl= 8-89. Calc, HCl= 9-20 per cent.

The hydrohromid*', C23H2o04,HBr (melting point not sharp).

Found: HBr= 18*08. Calc, HBr= 18-36 per cent.

The hydrofluoride, C23H2o04,HF, decomposes when heated. In

its preparation at least four times the calculated quantity of acid

must be used. The salt when freshly prepared is red, but on

drying in a vacuum over sodium hydroxide until its weight is

constant it becomes yellow,

Found: HF = 5-23. Calc, HF = 5-26 per cent.

(From various experiments the action of hydrofluoric acid on the

base appears to be abnormal.)

The nitrate, CgsHgoO^jHNOg, decomposes at 146°.

Found: HN03= 14-78. Calc, HN03= 14-89 per cent.

The sulphate, (C23H2o04)2,H2S04, forms dark red crystals, m. p.

86—87°. The calculated quantity of concentrated sulphuric acid

mixed with 10 c.c of alcohol was used in its preparation.

Found: H2S04= 12-25. Calc, HoS04 = ll-98 per cent.

The sulphate, C23H2o04,H2S04, bright red crystals, m. p. 101°.

To a solution containing 50 c.c. of alcohol and 20 c.c. of concen-

trated sulphuric acid 2 grams of the base were added, and the

mixture was heated for half-an-hour on a water-bath.

Found: H2S04= 21-42. Calc, H2S04 = 21-39 per cent.

The platinichloride, (C23H2o04)2,H2PtClg.—A slight excess of a

concentrated alcoholic solution of platinic chloride was added to a

boiling alcoholic mixture containing the base and excess of concen-

trated hydrochloric acid.

Found: Pt= 17-11. Calc, Pt= 17-25 per cent.

Organic Salts.—These are mostly yellow compounds, but a

formate, a tartrate, and the picrate are red, whilst the salicylate is

yellowish-red.

The formate, C23H2o04,(CH202)2j is a red salt, m. p. 99°, unstable

when exposed to the air, becoming yellow, and finally losing all its

acid. It is prepared by heating a solution of the base in pure

formic acid on a water-bath, then allowing the solution to remain at

the ordinary temperature, washing the salt with 50 per cent, formic

acid, drying, and immediately analysing.

Found: CH202=19-62. Calc, CH2O2= 20-35 per cent.
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The formate, CgsHgoO^jCHoOo, consists of yellow, hair-like crys-

tals, and suffers decomposition when heated. It is obtained by the

action of 90 per cent, formic acid on the base.

Found: CH2O2= ll-20. Calc, CH202 = ll-33 per cent.

The acetate, C23H2()04,CoH402, forms yellow, hair-like crystals,

and is obtained by gently warming a solution of the base in 90 per

cent, acetic acid, and allowing the mixture to remain at the

ordinary temperature. The crystals were washed with 50 per cent,

acetic acid, dried, and immediately analysed.

Found: C2H402 = 14-44. Calc, C2H402 = 14-30 per cent.

The oxalate, (C23H2o04)2,C2H204, which forms yellow needles, was

obtained by adding a slight excess of the calculated quantity of

anhydrous oxalic acid to a solution of the base dissolved in toluene

(some alcohol being added to keep the base in solution). The
mixture was boiled for six hours on the water-bath, and then

allowed to cool at the ordinary temperature.

Found: 0*211204 = 11-75. Calc, C2H204 = 1111 per cent.

The oxalate, C23H2o04,C2H204, which separates in yellow crystals,

m. p. 174—175°, was prepared by gradually adding 1 gram of

anhydrous oxalic acid to a boiling toluene solution of 2 grams of

the base. The solution was allowed to remain at the ordinary

temperature after being boiled for six hours.

Found: C2H204 = 19-62. Calc, C2H2O4 = 2000 per cent.

The tartrate, (C.23Hoo04)2,C4H606, forms red crystals, and was

obtained in a manner similar to that employed for the preparation

of the corresponding oxalate.

Found: C4H606= 17-45. Calc, C4H606 = 17-24 per cent.

The succina-te, (C23H2o04)2,C4Hy04, is yellow, and the salicylate,

(C23H2o04)2C7He03, yellowish-red. These were obtained by heating

the base for a number of hours with a concentrated alcoholic

solution of the respective acids. In the case of the salicylate, the

alcolio! contained about 5 per cent, of toluene.

Found: C4Ho04 = 14-65. Calc, C4Hg04 = 14-42 per cent.

Found: C7H„03= 28-57. Calc, C7Hc03= 27-71 per cent.

The picrate, C23H2o04,CoH307N3, prepared by adding an alcoholic

solution of picric acid to a boiling alcoholic solution of the base,

forms red needles, m. p. 211°.

Found: N = 7-62. Calc, N = 713 per cent.
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188. " The constitution of the arylidenedimethylpyrones and their

salts." By Alfred Archibald Boon, Forsyth James Wilson, and

Isidor Morris Heilbron.

The authors have examined the absorption spectra of his-p-

methoxybenzylidenedimethylpyrone, bisbenzylidenedimethylpyrone,

and bisfurfurylidenedimethylpyrone. They find that the absorption

curves of these substances are all practically identical, and, more-

over, are very similar to the curve of the alcohol compound of

dimethylpyrone. They therefore conclude that the arylidene-

dimethylpvrones possess symmetrical formulae of the type:

O
/\

CHRiCH-c c-ch:chr
CH CH

C

*d

The absorption curves of the salts which these arylidenedimethyl-

pyrones form with acids show two bands, a small colour band with

head about A. 1/2200, and a large, well-defined band quite similar

in intensity and position to the parent substances. The authors

therefore believe that these salts are structurally similar to the free

arylidenedimethylpyrones, thus

:

H X
\/
O

chr:ch-c c-ch:chr
CH CH
\/
c

b
(X= acidic radicle.)

On bromination, bis-p-methoxybenzylidenedimethylpyrone yields

a tetrabromo-additive product, which does not form salts with acids,

and, like dimethylpyrone, shows only general absorption. Accord-

ingly, the authors ascribe to this compound the bridged structure

:

/?\
MeO-CjH^-CHBr-CHBr-C) ^ (JJ-CHBr-CHBr-CgH^-OMe

CH
I

CH
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The addition of bromine apparently has the efifect of making the

whole molecule too acidic for salt-formation with acids, as is the

case with diacetyldimethylpyrone (compare Collie, T., 1904, 85,

971).

The authors conclude from these results that acidic or weakly

basic pyrones, such as those examined by Baly, Collie, and Watson
(T., 1909, 95, 144), possess bridged structures, whilst the arylidene-

dimethylpyrones, which are more basic in character, yielding as

they do stable salts with acids, possess symmetrical structures.

189. "The constituents of the flowers of Anthemis nobilis."

By Frederick Belding Power and Henry Browning, jun.

The material employed for this investigation consisted of the

flower-heads of Anthemis nobilis, Linne, collected from plants

grown in Belgium.

Apart from the essential oil yielded by distillation with steam,

the flowers were found to contain the following definite compounds

:

(1) 3 : 4-dihydroxycinnamic acid ; (2) apigenin, C15H10O5

;

(3) a glucoside of apigenin, C2^^'2.(f^\(ij^2^) which yields an hexa-

acetyl derivative, C33H390i(5,4H20 ; (4) choline, C5Hj5i02N;

(5) i-inositol, CeH(;(OH)g; (6) triacontane, CsoHgg; (7) taraxasterol,

C29H47-OH; (8) a phytosterolin (m. p. 280—283°); (9) a mixture

of fatty acids, consisting of cerotic, stearic, palmitic, oleic, and

linolic acids. The flowers contained, furthermore, a considerable

quantity of sugar, which yielded c?-phenylglucosazone (m. p.

208—210°). The amount of fatty and resinous material, from

which some of the above-mentioned substances were obtained, was

equivalent to about 7'4 per cent, of the weight of flowers employed.

The bitter taste of chamomile flowers appears to be due to dark-

coloured, amorphous material, and not to any well-defined con-

stituent.

190. "The constituents of Clematis vitalba."

By Frank Tutin and Hubert William Bentley Clewer.

The material employed for this investigation consisted of the

flowering branches of Clematis vitalba, Linne, which had been

specially collected for the purpose.

Preliminary tests sliowed the absence of any alkaloid, and that

only a trace of volatile material was present.

An alcoholic extract of tlie dried and ground material yielded,

in addition to much chlorophyll and resin, the following definite

compounds: (1) 3: 4-dihydroxycinnamic acid; (2) caulosapogenin,
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C42H660g; (3) a saponin, Cj^HggOig, which proved to be a new
glucoside of caulosapogenin

; (4) dextrose; (5) myricyl and ceryl

alcohols; (6) hentriacontane, C3iHg4; (7) a phytosterol; (8) a

phytosterolin, which apparently consisted essentially of stigmasterol

glucoside; (9) melissic, cerotic, and palmitic acids, together with

a mixture of unsaturated acids, consisting largely of linolic acid,

and an acid, C22H44O2 (m. p. 69"5°), apparently isomeric with

behenic acid.

The statements regarding the irritant properties of Clematis

vitalha cannot be confirmed.

191. " A magnetic study of compounds of water and of aqueous

solutions." By Francis William Gray and William Milne Birse.

For the constitution of compounds like copper sulphate penta-

hydrate, suggestions based on magnetic measurements were made,

and a magnetic study of benzoic, phthalic, maleic, succinic, and
camphoric acids and their anhydrides was also described. The
magnetic properties of solutions were discussed, and it was shown
that aqueous potassium ferricyanide solutipns obey the law of

additivity throughout the whole range of concentrations. A value

for the susceptibility of potassium ferricyanide is thus obtained.

192. " The rate of combination of gaseous nitric oxide and chlorine."

By Joseph Edward Coates and Ada Finney.

A study has been made of the kinetics of the gas reaction

2NO + Cl2 = 2NOCl,
which proceeds with measurable velocity at the ordinary tempera-

ture. Known quantities of pure chlorine and nitric oxide were
rapidly mixed in a glass bulb kept at constant temperature, and
the gradual change of pressure at constant volume was followed

by means of a mercury manometer connected with the reaction-

vessel by a glass capillary tube filled with nitrogen. On mixing
the gases, the temperature rose a few degrees, but soon fell to a

constant value. The reaction was half completed in about five to

six minutes. Satisfactory velocity constants were obtained only by
the use of an equation for reactions of the third order. This is

in agreement with the ordinary chemical equation, and constitutes

a well-defined example of a "pure" (the walls of the vessel are

almost certainly without influence) gas reaction of the third order

;

such reactions, as is well known, are extremely rare.
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193. " Carajura and cMca red." (Preliminary note.)

By Arthur George Perkin.

" Carajura," a rare pigment, considered to be identical with
" Chica red" (compare Erdmann, Jahresher., 1857, 487), is said to

be prepared by the Indians of Central America from Bigonia

chica. The material examined, obtained through the kindness of

Messrs. Wright, Layman, and XJmney, contains a small quantity of

the calcium compounds of at least two colouring matters, which

have either been precipitated on, or intermingled with, a sub-

stance of the nature of ground bark or peat. After treatment

with hot dilute hydrochloric acid, alcohol removes the colouring

matters in the form of a resin, and from this, by means of boiling

benzene, carajurin is isolated. This compound, to which the

formula CjgHjgOj has been provisionally assigned (Found,

C = 69'09; H=:5'28), separates in ruby needles, melting at

204—206°, soluble in boiling dilute alkali with a red colour, and
is nearly devoid of dyeing properties. With mineral acids, it very

readily yields oxonium salts, crystallising in bright, orange needles,

of which the sulphate, probably Ci8Hi605,H2S04,H20 (Found,

C = 50'67; H = 4*35), is the most stable, the hydrohromide and
hydrochloride being decomposed at 100°. From the hydro-

chloride, a platinichloride was prepared. Cold acetic anhydride
with a trace of pyridine, after two days, gives an almost colourless

acetyl compound, crystallising in needles, whereas bromine gives

an immediate precipitate with carajurin in acetic acid, which, when
boiled with this solvent, separates in orange needles. Hydriodic
acid converts carajurin, with loss of two molecules of methyl iodide,

into carajuretin hydriodide, bright scarlet needles, stable in the

presence of cold water, and from this, by means of cold pyridine,

carajuretin, probably CjgHjgOg, scarlet needles melting above 330°,

and soluble in alkalis with a reddish-violet colour, is produced. By
dry distillation, carajurin evolves a trace of aromatic oil, resembling

anisaldehyde in odour, and when fused with alkali, j^-hydroxy-

benzoic acid, and a colourless substance, melting at 185—187°, as

yet unidentified, are obtained. In many respects carajurin

resembles the anhydroliydroxybenzopyranol compounds described

by Bulow and Wagner {Ber., 1901, 34, 1199).

That portion of the alcoholic extract insoluble in benzene yields

to ether carajurone, isolated as a scarlet powder, which readily

EMumes a beetle-green lustre, and possesses strong dyeing proper-

ties. Analysis indicates the presence of more oxygen in this com-
pound than in carajurin. A small amount of a similar, but
brighter, lake from British Guiana, and obtained from the leaves
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of a "bushrope," gave a colouring matter dyeing also alizarin-like

shades. This lake, considered to be " chica red," appears to differ

in some respects from the " carajura " above described.

194. " Tlie interaction of nitric acid and the sulphides of /3-naphthol."

By Charles Graham Hutchison and Samuel Smiles.

When treated with nitric acid under suitable conditions,

naphthasulphonium-quinone yielded a mo«oni^ro-derivative, which

was converted into a phenylhydrazone and into chloronitro-

naphthathioxin. Interaction of the ?'sosulphide and nitric acid

furnished the same nitro-quinone in almost quantitative yield, but

the normal sulphide, even under mild conditions, gave only a very

small quantity of this nitro-compound with a relatively large

amount of dinitro-)8-naphthol. Experiments were also quoted to

show that the conversion of either sulphide into the quinone

involves a loss of two atoms of hydrogen per molecule.

195. " Dinaphthathioxoninm salts."

By Brojendranath Ohose and Samuel Smiles.

It was shown that, whilst acetyl chloride reacts with naphtha-

sulphonium-quinone, yielding chlorodinaphthatliioxin, acetyl iodide

furnishes dinaphthathioxonium iodide. The latter substance was

converted into dinaphthathioxin by means of sodium thiosulphate.

Other salts of dinaphthathioxonium were obtained by interaction

of acids and the corresponding sulphoxides, the change being

parallel to that previously observed in the phenazthionium, carbo-

thionium, and thiothionium series.

The following note has been received since the meeting:

196, " Alizarin a-methyl ether."

By Josef Oesch and Arthur George Perkin.

Alizarin a-methyl ether, which ie present in Chay root, Olden-

landia umhellata (T., 1893, 64, 1160; 1907, 91, 2068), and contains

the methoxy-group in the peri-position with respect to the carbonyl

group, has been prepared in small quantity by the action of an

ethereal solution of diazomethane on a nitrobenzene solution of

monoacetylalizarin and subsequent removal of the acetyl group

(T., 1899, 75, 447). It was obtained in needles melting at

117—178°, gave the acetyl compound melting at 211—213°, and

possessed the characteristic properties of the natural product.
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ADDITIONS TO THE LIBRARY.

I. Donations.

Hale, Arthur James. The synthetic use of metals in organic

chemistry. London 1914. pp. xi + 169. 4«. 6d. net. (Reed.

21/5/14.) From the Publishers : Messrs. J, and A. Churchill.

Harden, Arthur. Alcoholic fermentation. 2nd edition. London

1914. pp. vi + 156. 4s.net. (T^ecd. 15/6/14.)

From the Publishers : Messrs. Longmans, Green and Co.

Philip, James C. Physical chemistry. Its bearing on biology and

medicine. 2nd edition. London 1913. pp. vii + 326. Is. 6rf. net.

{Heed. 4/6/14.)

II. By Purchase.

Apolant, H. [and others]. Paul Ehrlicb. Eine Darstellung seines

wissenschaftlichen "Wirkens. Festschrift zum 60 Geburtstage des

Forschers. Jena 1914. pp. viii + 668. ill. M.16.—. (Reed.

17/6/14.)

Cammidge, Percy John. The faeces of children and adults. Their

examination and diagnostic signi6cance with indications for treatment.

Bristol 1914. pp. viii + 516. ill. Us. Qd. uet. {Reed. 17jQ/U.)

Ehrlich, Paul. See Apolant, ff.

INFORMAL MEETING.

The Rooms of the Society will be open for an informal meeting

of the Fellows on Thui-sday, October 22nd, 1914, from 8 to 10 p.m.

Further particulars will be announced in due course.

THE LIBRARY:

The Library will be closed for Stocktaking from Monday,

August 17th, until Saturday, August 29th, 1914, inclusive.

FellowK are particularly requested to return all Library Books

in their posHeHsion not later than Wednesday, August 12th.

a. OUT Ain> ton, tn., nvxawioR n., atAuroiiD n., •.„ and bunoay, svrroLi.
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Sir FREDERICK AUGUSTUS ABEL, Bart., K.C.B., G.C.V.O., F.R.S.

{d. 1902) 1875-1877

JOHN HALL GLADSTONE, Ph.D., F.R.S. (rf. i9^^) 1877-1879

The Rt. Hon. Sir HENRY ENFIELD ROSCOE, D.C.L., LL.D., F.R.S. 1880-1882

Sir JOSEPH HENRY GILBERT, Ph.D., F.R.S, {d. 1901) 1882-1883

8iR WILLIAM HENRY PERKIN, LL.D., F.R.S. (d. 1907) 1883-1885

HUGO MOLLER, Ph.D., LL.D., F.R.S 1885-1887

Sib WILLIAM CROOKES, O.M., D.Sc, F.R.S 1887 1889

WILLIAM JAMES RUSSELL, Ph.D., F.R.S. (d. 1909) 1889-1891

ALEXANDER CRUM BROWN, M.D., D.Sc, F.R.S 1891-1893

HENRY EDWARD ARMSTRONG, Ph.D., LL.D., F.R.S 1893-1895

AUGUSTUS GEORGE VERNON HARCOURT, M.A., D.Sc, F.R.S. ... 1895-1897

Sib JAMES DEWAR, D.Sc, LL.D., F.R.S 1897-1899

Sir EDWARD THORPE, C.B., D.Sc, F.R.S 1899-1901

JAMES EMERSON REYNOLDS, ScD., M.D., F.R.S 1901-1903

Sin WILLIAM AUGUSTUS TILDEN, D.Sc, F.R.S.... 1903-1906

RAPHAEL MELDOLA, D.Sj., LL.D., F.R.S 1905-1907

Sir WILLIAM RAMSAY, K.C.B., D.Sc, F.R.S 1907-1909

HAROLD BAILY DIXON, M.A., Ph.D., F.R.S 1909-1911

PKUCV FARADAY FRANKLAXI), Ph.D., LL.D., F.R.S 1911-1913



THE CHEMICAL SOCIETY.
The Chemical Society was founded on February 23rd, 1841, and its

first General Meeting was held on March 30th of that year. In 1848
a Charter of Incorporation was granted to the Society by the Crown,
under the conditions of which it consists of Fellows, Honorary and
Foreign Members, and Associates.* The Fellows elect out of their

own body a Council consisting of a President, Vice-Presidents, a

Treasurer, two Secretaries, a Foreign Secretary, and twelve other

Fellows, by whom the busine.ss of the Society is conducted.

The object of the Society, as laid down in the Charter, is the

general advancement of Chemical Science, by the discussion and pub-

lication of new discoveries, and the interchange of valuable informa-

tion respecting them.

A Candidate for election as a Fellow of the Chemical Society must
send to the Secretaries a Certificate subscribed by not less than five

Fellows of the Society, to three at least of whom he must be personally

known.t The Certificate will be read at three Ordinary Scientific

Meetings of the Society, and the Candidate will afterwards be balloted

for. When elected, he will receive notice thereof from the Secretaries.

Each Fellow has the right to be pre.sent and to vote at all Meet-
ings of the Society, and to propose Candidates for admission into the

Society, and is entitled to one copy of the Annual Publications so

long as his Annual Subscription be not in arrear. He is also

entitled to the use of the books in the Society's Library, under such

restrictions as the Council may deem necessary. He has the

privilege of introducing to Ordinary Scientific Meetings of the Society,

two visitors, whose names are entered in a book kept for that purpose,

together with the name of the Fellow introducing such visitors.

When elected, every Candidate previous to admission is required,

within three months from the date of his election, to pay an admission

fee of £4, and either his first annual subscription, or his life composi-

tion fee ; otherwise his election becomes void. The annual subscription

to be paid by Fellows is £2. The subscriptions of Fellows become due
on the first day of January of every year. The life composition fee is

£30, excepting that Fellows who have paid ten annual subscriptions pay
as life composition fee £20 ; Fellows who have paid fifteen annual sub-

scriptions pay £15; Fellows who have paid twenty annual sub-

scriptions pay £12 ; and Fellows who have paid twenty-five annual
subscriptions pay £10.

If a Candidate be elected during the month of November or

December, he will not be called upon to pay any annual subscription for

* No elections of Associates have taken place for many years.

t In the case of Candidates resident abroad unable to obtain this number of

signatures, the Council have power to accept a certificate signed from personal

knowledge by one Fellow of the Society, and to recommend its presentation for ballot.



the current year, and will not be entitled to receive the publications

of the Society for that year.

Any Fellow who at the period of the Annual General Meeting of

the Society in March owes two annual subscriptions, such subscrip-

tions having been duly applied for, and no reason satisfactory to the

President and Council having been assigned for their non-payment,

shall cease to be a Fellow of the Society, and his name will be re-

moved from the Society's List accordingly : Provided, nevertheless,

that on a solicitation for re-admission being addressed to the Presi-

dent and Council by a person so circumstanced, the case of such

person will be considered by the Council, who may, if they see fit,

reinstate him as a Fellow of the Society, upon his paying the

arrears of his subscription, or a life composition fee.

COMMUNICATION OF PAPERS.

The attention of Authors is directed to the following resolutions of

Council regarding Scientific Communications submitted to the Chemical

Society

:

1. All Scientific Communications for the Transactions and Proceed-

ings should be addressed to "The Secretaries, Chemical Society,

Burlington House, W."
2. No title can be included in the list of Scientific Communications

to be brought before any Ordinary Scientific Meeting of the Society

unless the paper, or an abstract thereof, is received by the Secretaries

on the Monday previous to the day of Meeting. The titles of

Scientific Communications cannot be announced in the Proceedings

unless such Communications, or the abstracts thereof, are received by

the Secretaries at least ten days before the Meeting,

3. In the case of every Communication submitted for the Trans-

actions, an Abstract of not more than three hundred words must be

supplied for insertion in the Proceedings.

4. Papers which are deemed by the Council unsuitable for publica-

tion in the Society's Transactions or Proceedings shall be deposited in

the Society's Archives. Authors are therefore advised to retain copies

of their papers.

5. All papers communicated to the Society, with their illustrative

drawings, shall become the pi'operty of the Society, unless stipulation

be made to the contrary, and Authors shall not be at liberty, save by

permission of the Council, to publish elsewhere the papers they have

communicated until such papers, or abstracts of them, have appeared

either in the Transactions or Proceedings of the Society, respectively,

or have been returned to the Author, or witlidrawn from publication

by the Author, Communications wliich have appeared in any other

Journal shall not bo published in the Society's Transactions or Pro-

coedii)gM unless this courbe is approved by a special vote of the Council.



6. The address to which proofs are to be sent should be written on
every paper and abstract.

7. If Authors require more than the 50 reprints allowed by the

Society, they should inform the Editor at the time they send in their

corrected proofs, when the extra copies will be supplied at rates which
can be obtained from the Printers.

8. Illustrations for the Journal and Proceedings (including curves)

are, as far as possible, executed in photographic *' process " work, and,

accordingly, drawings, etc., accompanying the papers must be carefully

drawn, about twice the size of the finished block, on smooth, white

Bristol board in Indian ink, so as to admit of the blocks being

prepared directly from the drawings. Any lettering on these drawings

should be of such a size that it will be clearly legible when reduced.

When it is necessary to use plates, these must be also of convenient

dimensions.

PUBLICATIONS OF THE SOCIETY.
With the exception of certain numbers of the Journals and Pro-

ceedings which are out of print, the following publications may bo

obtained from Messi'i?. Gurney and Jackson, 33, Paternoster Row, E.G.

:

Price Price
to Fellows. to Public.

£ s. d. £ 8. d.

Memoirs and Proceedings, 1841-1847 (3 Vols.) ...per vol. 10 1 10

Quarterly Journal, 1848-1862(14 Vols.) per vol. 10 110
,, ,, ,, ,, (Single Parts) per part 5 7 6

Journal, 1862-1895 per ann. 1 10 1 10

,, ,, „ (Single Parts) per part 2 C 2 «

,, 1896 to present date per ann. 2 2

,, ,, ,, (Single Parts) i)er part 3 6 3 6

Proceedings, 1885 to present date per vol. 7 6 7 6

,, ,, ,, (Single Parts) ... per part 6 (i

Annual Reports on the Progress of Chemistry (bound in cloth),

Vol. I (1904) to present date per vol. 4 6 4 6

Collective Index, Vol. 1.1841-1872 per vol. 4 4
*

,, ,, ,, II. 1873-1882 per vol. 10 15
*

,, „ ,, III. 1883-1892 per vol. 15 10
*

,, ,, ,, IV. 1893-1902 per vol. 10 1 10

t ,, ,, „ V. 1903-1912 per vol. J 2 2 10

tJuhilee Volume, 1891 6 6

tMemorial Lectures, 1893-1900 7 6 7 6

tLibrary Catalogue, 1886 10 10
t ,, ,, 1903 2 6 2 6

tCascs for binding the Journal in 4 vols per year 4 4

Tables of International Atomic Weights lor 1913 (as recom-
mended by the International Atomic Weights Committee) :

On Cauds : Is. per dozen ; 4.f. for 50 ; 7s. (id. per 100.

Postage extra.

On Paper : \d. per dozen ; Is. for 50 ; \n. ^d per 100.

Postage extra. (Suitable for pasting into Note Books.)
* Po8t«(;e to Fellows One Shilling extra,

t Post free to Fellows.

% Part I. Author's Index, now ready.
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The Journal, which is published ou the last day of each month,
includes the Transactions of the Chemical Society and Abstracts of

chemical papers published in other Journals.

The Proceedings contain certain papers read at the Meetings and
abstracts of the remainder and of the discussions. They are, as

a rule, issued to the Fellows about a week after each Ordinary
Scientific Meeting.
The Annual Reports on the Progress of Chemistry contain an

epitome of the principal definite steps in advance which have been
made during the year. Fellows can obtain, from the Assistant

Secretary, cases for binding the Annual Reports, price One Shilling

each.

RESEARCH FUND.
The Research Fund of the Chemical Society has been established

for the purpose of assisting investigators by defraying the cost of

expensive materials. The income accruing from the munificent
donations received from the Goldsmiths' Company and from the
Pcrkin Memorial Fund will be devoted as far as possible to the
encouragement of research in (a) metallurgical and inorganic chemistry
and (6) the chemistry of coal-tar products, respectively.

The Committee meets twice a year to consider applications for

grants; and forms of application, which can be obtained from the
Assistant Secretary, must be lodged with the Secretaries by the
end of May and November in each year.



LIBRARY RUI,KS.

1. The Library is open for reference, and for the issue and

return of books, daily from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. (Saturdays 10 a.m.

to 2 p.m.) ; and in the evenings of those days on which the

Chemical Society meets.

2. Fellows are not allowed to have on loan more than six

volumes at a time, without special permission from the Librarian.

3. All Journals, Dictionaries, and Pamphlets of which there

are not duplicate copies, and certain early Chemical and other

Books distinguished in the Library Catalogue by a star, belong

to the Reference Library, and are not for general circulation.

Fellows desiring to borrow books from the Reference Library must
make a special application in writing to the Librarian, undertaking

to bear all risks of transit, ifcc, and to return the volumes within

one month ; the Librarian may then, at his discretion, issue such

books. This regulation does not apply, however, to volumes of

'Periodicals of which no duplicate copies exist in the Library.

4. A book may not be taken out of the Library until one mouth
after it has been received.

5. Books must not be removed from the Library until a

voucher for them has been signed and delivered to the Librarian.

6. Books are issued either to the Fellow desiring the loan, or

to a person bringing a written order from him. In either case a

receipt must be given on the form provided. When a Fellow desires

a book or books to be sent to him, he must send to the Librarian

a written order, and pay the whole cost of carriage. All books

borrowed by Fellows shall be at the risk of the borrower from the

moment they are issued or despatched by the Libi-arian, and until

they are returned to him.

7. Books may not be sent out of the United Kingdom.
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8. Books which have been bespoken shall circulate in the order

of application.

9. Fellows shall be at liberty to retain a book one calendar

month, unless, at the expiration of a fortnight, notice is received

that the book is required by another Fellow, in which case it must

be returned at once. Single parts of journals may not be retained

longer than one week.

10. The names of Fellows borrowing books shall be entered by

the Librarian, or Officer in attendance, in a book kept for that

purpose. When a Fellow returns a book, his voucher shall be

given to him, and a record of the return duly made.

11. In the case of Fellows returning books by messenger or

public conveyance, the voucher shall be returned by the Librarian

through the post.

12. Fellows retaining books longer than the time specified, or

neglecting to return them when demanded, shall forfeit the right to

borrow books from the Library until the volume or volumes be

returned.

13. Fellows to whom books have been issued shall be held

responsible for their preservation from injury ; and if any book

when returned is found to have been damaged, the Council may
order that it be repaired or replaced at the expense of the borrower.

In the event of any book being lost, or being detained after appli-

cation has been made for its return, the Council may replace, at

the cost of the borrower, the volume or volumes so lost or detained.

This rule shall also apply to single parts of current periodicals.

14. For the purpose of revision and cleaning, the Library shall

be closed for a fortnight in August of each year ; before which

time all books must be returned, unless special permission has been

previously obtained from the Librarian. In the event of any book

not being returned on such occasion, the Council may roi)laco it

at the cost of the borrower.

15. No persons other than Fellows of the Society have the

privilege of using the Library, except upon a written introduction

from a Follow, with whom rests the responsibility for all books

coHHtiltod by the person introduced. Such introduction shall be

valid fur one occasion only.
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NAMES OF HONORAKY AND FOREIGN MEMBERS.

Date of Election.

Jan. 20, 1898

May 18, 1876

March 2, 1911

March 2, 1911

May 18, 1904

May 18, 1904

Jan. 20, 1898

June 1(3, 1892

Jan. 20, 1898

Feb. 6, 1908

June 16, 1892

March 2, 1911

March 7, 1912

Feb. -6, 1908

Feb. 6, 1908

Jan. 20, 1898

June 5, 1913

Feb. 6, 1908

Feb. 6, 1908

June 16, 1892

May 18, 1904

March 4, 1909

May 18, 1904

March 2, 1911

NUMBER NOT TO EXCEED FOUTY,

Arrhenius, Prof. Dr. Svant August, F.R.S., Bergsgaten 18, Stockholm

Bacyer, Geh. Rat Prof. Dr. Adolph von, F. R.S.,Arcis-str. 1, Munich
Bamberger, Prof. Dr. Eugen, Germaniastrasse 51, Ziirich IV,

Switzurland

Cianiician, Prof. Giacomo, Regia Universita, Bologna, Italy

Clarke, Prof. Frank Wigglesworth, LL.D. (Aberd.), United States
Geological Survey, Washington, D.C., U.S.A.

Curie, Madame JIarie, La Sorbonnc, Paris

Curtius, Geh. Rat Prof. Dr. Theodor, UniversitJit, Heidelberg

tFischcr, Geh. Rat Prof. Dr. Emil, F.R.S., Hessischestrasse 1,

Berlin, N., Germany

Franchimont, Prof. Dr. Antoine Paul Nicolas, Rapenburg 104, Leyden

Gautier, Prof. Armand Emile Justin, 9, Place-des-Vosges, Paris

Graebe, Prof. Dr. Carl, Westendstrasse 28, Frankfurt-ara-Main,
Germany

Groth, Prof. Dr. Paul Heinrich Ritter von, F.R.S., The University,

Munich

Guye, Prof. Philippe Auguste, D.Sc. (Geneva and Paris), 3, Chcmin
Bizot, Geneva, Switzerland

Mailer, Prof. Albin, 10, Ruo-Vanquelin, Paris

Hittorf, Dr. Johann Wilhelm, Westfalische Wilhelnis-Universitat,

Miinster,' Westfalen, Prussia

Korner, Prof. Guglielmo, R. Scuola Superiore d'Agricoltura, Milan

Konovaloff, Geh. Rat. Prof. Dmitri Petrovitsch, Ministergehilfe fiiv

Handel und Industrie, St. Petersburg, Russia

Le Bel, Joseph Achille, F.R.S., 250, Rue Saint Jacques, Paris

Le Chatelier, Prof. Henri Louis, 73, Rue Notre Dame des Champs, Paris

Lieben, Hofrat Prof. Dr. Adolph, Molkerbastei f), Vienna I., Austria

Liebermann, Geh. Rat Prof. Dr. Carl, Matthaikirchstrasse 29,

Berlin, \V., Germany

Lunge, Georg, Prof., Ph.D. (Breslau), Hon. Dr. Ing. (Karlsruhe),

Carmenstrasse 37, Ziirich, Switzerland

Morley, Prof. Edward Williams, Hon, D.Sc. (Yale), West Hartford,

Conn., U.S.A.

Nernst, Geh. Rat Prof. Dr. Waltber, Karlsbad 26a, Berlin W. 35,

Germany
t Faraday Lecturer, VJ07
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Dale of Election.

March 7, 1912 Osborne, Dr. Thomas Burr, 52, Trumlmll-street, Xewliavcn, Conn.,

U.S.A.

Jan. 20, 1898 *Ostwald, Geh. Rat Trof. Willielin, LL.D. (Aberd.), Grossbothen,
Kgr., Sachsen

Jan. 20, 1898 Rcmsen, Prof. Ira, Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore, U.S.A.

Feb. 6, 1908 fRichards, Prof. Theodore William, S.B. and Hon. LLD. (Haver-

ford), A..M., Ph.D. (Harvard and Christiania), Hon. D.Sc.

. (Harvard, Oxou. and Mane.), Hon. Sc.D. (Yale), Hon. Ph.D.
(Prague!, Hon. Chem. D. (Clark Univ.), Hon. M.D. (Berlin),

Hon. D.Sc. (Cantab.), Harvard University, Cambridge, Mass.,

U.S.A.

June 16, 1892 Schiff, Prof. Dr. Hugo, ViaGino Capponi 3, Florence, Italy

June 16, 1892 Scbloising, Prof. Dr. Theophile, Institut Agronomique, Paris

Jan. 20, 1898 Waals, Prof. Dr. Johannes Diderik van der, P.O., Hooftstraat 117,

Amsterdam

^larch 7, 1912 Waldcn, Prof. Paul, Mem. Imp. Russ. Acad. Sc. (St. Petersburg),

Ph.D. (Leipzig), M.Chem. (Odessa), D.Chem. (St. Petersburg),

The Polytechnik, Riga, Russia

Feb. 6, 1908 Wallach, Geh. Rat Prof. Dr. Otto, Konigl. Goorg August Universitat,

Gottingen, Prussia

June 6, 1913 Werner, Prof. Alfred, Freie-strasse 111, Ziirich, Switzerland

March 7, 1912 Willstatter, Prof. Dr. Richard, Faradayweg 10, Berlin- Dahleni,

Germany
• Faraday Lecturer, 1904. t Faraday Jycctiuer, 1911.

FARADAY LECTURERS.
1869. Jean Bafdiste Andre Dumas.
1872. Stanislao Cannizzaro.

1875. August Wilhehn von Hofmann.
1879. Charles Adcdphe Wurtz.
1881. Hermann I^udwig Ferdinaml von Holmholtz.
1889. Dmitri Ivanovitsich Mendeleelf.

1895. John William Strut t, Lord Rayleigh.

1904. AVilhelm Ostwald.
1907. Emil Fischer.

1911. 'iheodore William Richards.

LONQ8TAFF MEDALLISTS.

1881. Thomas Kdward Tiior[)e

1884. Cornelius O'Sullivan.

1888. William Henry Perkin
1891. Francis Rol)ert Japp.

1894. Horace Talil)erer l>ro\vn.

1897. William Uamsay.
1900. \\ illiam Henry IVtkin, jun.

1903. WilliaMi Jiickson Pope.

1906. Walter Noel Hartley.

1909. Frederic Stanley Kipjiing.

1912. Herbert Breretiin Baker,



In order that the List of Fellows may he as complete as possible, those Fellows

whose names and degrees do not apptar in full are requested to communicate

with the Assistant Secretary. Inaccuracies and changes oj Address shotdd he

reported without delay on the form attached.

NAMES OF FELLOWS.

II
Denotes Life Members.

Trans. Denotes Felluw.s wlio have contributed Papers published in the Society's Transactions.
Proc. ,, ,, ,, ,, ,, ,, ,, ,, Proceedings.

C. „ ,, ,, served on Council of tJie Society ; P. as President; V.P. as
Vice-President; T. as Treasurer; 8. as Secretary ; F.8. as Foreign Secretary.

Date of
Election.

1903



u
Date of
Election.

1909 Trans.

Trans.

FELLOWS OF THE CHEMICAL SOCIETY.

Adlam, George Heury Joseph, B.A. and B.Sc. (O.xon.), City

of London School, Victoria Embankment, E.G.

Adriance, John Sabine, Ph.D., Williams College, Williamstown,

Mass, U.S.A.

Agar, Shelton Gottlieb, La Fontaine, Clifton, Guernsey, Channel

Islands

Aiyer, Yegna Narayan, M.A. (Cantab, and Madras), Department

of Agriculture, Bangalore, India

Akers, Noel Charles, F.I.C., 26, King's-avenue, Muswell Hill, N.

Albright, George Stacey, M.A. (Cantab.), Bromesberrow-place,

Ledbury

Albuquerque, John Pedrozo d'. Prof., M.A. (Cantab.), F.I.C.,

Government Laboratory, Barbados, West Indies

Alcock, John While, 25, Warwick-road, Sparkhill, Birmingham

Alder, John Frederick, Manor Side, Church-end, Finchley, N.

Alderton, Gilbert John, B.Sc. (Loud.), F.I.C., 46, Westmount-

road, Eltham Park, Kent

Allan, James, M.A. (Glas.), B.Sc. (Lond.), School House,

Cowdenbeath, Fife

Allan, James Henry, L.R.C.P. and L.R.C.S. (Edin.), Rosslyn,

St. Domingo-grove, Everton, Liverpool

Allan, John, 77, Northern-grove, West Didsbury, near

Manchester

Allan, John Campbell, 91, Norse-road, Scotstoun, Glasgow

AUcock, Thomas, Glan Usk, The-avenue, Martoii, Yorkshire

Allen, Alfred Frederick, B.Sc. (Lond.) 35, Purrett-road,

Plumstead. S.E.

Allen, Frederick John, Phcenix Chemical Works, Upper North-

street, Poplar, E.

Allen, Frederick Thomas, B.Sc. (Dun.), Tiie Grammar School,

Ramsey, Huntingdon

Allen, John, Phtjenix Chemical Works, Upper North-street,

Poplar, E.

Allen, William Harold Richard, c/o Straits Trading Co., Butter-

worth, Penang, Straits Settlements

Allibon, George Henry, Maylield, Lisburn-road, Balmoral, Belfast

Allison, James Albert, Luchana Laboratory, Apartado 45,

Bilbao, Spain

Allmand, Arthur John, D.Sc. (L'pool), Chemical Laboratories,

University College, Gower-strcet, W.C.

AUworthy, James Herbert, B.Sc. (Lond.), Northaldin, Lower

Addiscombe-road, Addisconibe, Croydon

IIAllworthy, Siunuel William, M.A., M.D., B.Ch., L.M., and

I). P.M. (Dub.), Tlie IManor IIouso, Antrim-road, Belfast
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Date of
Election.

1903

Proc.

Trans.

Trans,

Trans.

Trans.

Trans.

Trans.

Alton, William Lester St, John, F.I.C., The Radinm Institute,

16, Riding House-street, Portland-place, W.
Amies, Edwin John, B.Sc. (Lond.), A. R.C.S., 10, Salisbury-road,

Thorpe Hamlet, Norwich

IIAmphlett, Edward Greenhill, M.A. (Oxon.), 3, Union-place,

Worthing

Anderson, Edward, Hill View House, Waun Wen-road, Swansea

Anderson, Frederic Alfred, B.Sc. (Lond.), F.LC, 24,

Grainger-street-west, Newcastle-on-Tyne

Anderson, Herbert, The Blue School, Wells

Anderson, James William, Madras Cement Works, Royapurani,

Madras. India

Anderson, William Carrick, M.A. , D.Sc. (Gla.s.), 7, Scott-street,

Garnethill, Glasgow

II Anderson, William Smellie, Christmas Island, Straits Settle-

ments

Andreae, Edward Philip, Ph.D. (Berlin), c/o The British

GlanzstofT Manufacturing Co., Ltd., Flint

Andrews, Albert Edward, St, Hilda, 20, Carew-road, Thornton

Heath, Surrey

Andrews, Edward Arthur, St. Mary's Hospital, Paddington, W.
II Andrews, Launcelot Winchester, Ph.D. (Gbttingeu), 1719, Rock

Island-street, Davenport, Iowa, U.S.A.

Angel, Andrea, M.A. and B.Sc, (Oxon.), 15,Banbury-road, Oxford

Angell, John, F.LC, 6, Beacon's- field, Derby-road, Withington,

Manchester

Anklesaria, Jehangir Dhanjishaw, Ahmedabad, India

Annett, Harold Edward, B.Sc. (Lond.), Agricultuial College,

Lyallpur, Punjab, India

Anthony, Charles, jun., M.Inst. C.E., Casilla de Correo, 149,

Bahia Blanca, Argentine, S. America

Applebey, Malcolm Percival, M.A. and B.Sc, (Oxon.), Jesus

College, Oxford

II
Appleby, Herbert, 2, John Dalton-street, Manchester

Appleyard, George Henry, F.I.C, Arnold House, Burton-road,

Hornsea, Hull

Appleyard, James Robert, Royal Technical Institute, Salford

II
Appleyard, Percy, Albany, Western Australia

Archbutt, Leonard, F.I.C, The Yews, Madeley-street, Derby

Arkell, Daniel, B.Sc. (Loud.), 259, Monument-road, Edgltaston,

Birmingham

Armistead, William, M.B.andC.M.(Edin.), Stapleford, Cambridge

II Armstrong, Edward Franklaud, D.Sc. (Lond.), Ph.D. (Berlin),

F.C.G.L, 27, Eastern-avenue, Reading
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Date
Electi

1899
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Trans.

Trans.

Trans.

Trans.

Trans.

Trans.

Trans.

Trans.

Trans.

Trans.

Proc.

Aykroyd, Henry Edward, Woodbank, Harden, Bingley

Ra, Maung, B.A. (Calcutta), Rangoon College, Rangoon, Burma

IIBacker, Hilmar Johannes, D.Cheni. (Leyden), 1, Hugo de Groot-

straat, Levden, Holland

IIBadcock, William Cornish, M.A. (Cantab.), Northampton and

County School, Northampton

Bagley, George, c/o Young's Chemical Works, 14, Egmont-street,

Wellington, New Zealand

Bailey, Clement William, M.Sc. (Birni.), Schbnleinstrasse 11,

Ziirich, Switzerland

B-ailey, Francis James, Findon Hill, Sacriston, Durham

II Bailey, George Herbert. I'h.D. (Heidelberg). D.Sc. (Lond.), The

University, Manchester ; and Edenmor, Kinlochleven, Argyll

Bailey, Henry, 39, lugleby-road, Hford

Bailey, William Llewelyn, Central Buildings, Matlock Bank,

Matlock

Bain, Alexander William, B.A. and B.Sc. (Lend.), F.I.C., Fair-

light, Muswell-rise, Muswell Hill, N.

II Bain, Daniel, United Alkali Co., Ltd., AUhusen's Works,

Gatesliead-on-Tyne

Bairstow, John, Burley, Queen's-park, Chester

Baker, Arthur, 2, Carlton-avenue, Horn's Cross, Greenhithe,

Kent

II Baker, Charles Frederic, B.Sc. (Lond.), Ph.D. (Strassburg),

Technical College, and 29, Roker-park-road, Sunderland

llBttker, Charles John, The Schools, Shrewsbury

Baker, Clement Harrison, c/o Messrs. C. Harrold k Co., 2 and 8,

St. Paul's-square, Birmingham

Baker, Frank, B.Sc. (Lond.), A.LC, c/o Nobel's Explosives Co.,

Ltd., Stevension, Ayrshire

Baker, Frederick Guy Stirling, M.A. (Oxon.), F.l.C, Marryatt's

Lodge, Suaresbrook, Essex

Baker, Harry, F.l.C, Epworth House, Moughland-lane, Rnnconi

tlJBaker, Herl)ert Brereton, Prof., M.A. and D.Sc. (Oxon.), F.R.S.,

Imperial College of Science and Technology, S. Keiisington

•S.W. ; and Latchmoor House, Gerrard's Cross, Bucks.

Baker, James Heniy Young, 86, Chestnut-avi-nue, Hamilton,

Ontario, Canada

c. 1908-11 '. Baker, Julian Levett, F.l.C, Stainesbury Holt, Kingston-road,

j

Staines

! Baker, Thomas James, D.Sc. (Lond.), B.Sc. (Birm.), St.

Margaret's Lodge, Chester- road, Erdington, Birmingham

t Longstuff Medallist, I'Jl--'.

C. 1 899-08
V.P. 1913
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D«le of
Election

1873
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Date of
Election.

1875

Trans.

Trans.

Trans.

Trans.

Trans.

Trans.

Trans.

Trans.

/C. 1870-

( 3, 90-3

II
Barnes, Richard Leburn, Pliojuix Clieniical Works, Hackney

Wick, N.E.

Harnett, Edward de Barry, B.Sc. (Lond.), A.I.C., 9, CoUinghain-

road, South Kensington, S.W.
Barnett, Raymond Theodore Fred, B.Sc. (Lend.), A.R.C.S.,

Tlie Herbert Strutt School, Belper, Derby

Baron, Harold, B.Sc. (Vict.), c/o The British Thomson Houston

Co., Ltd., 83, Cannon-street, E.G.

Barr, Guy, B.A. (Cantab.), B.Sc. (Lond.), The National

Physical Laboratory, Teddington, Middlesex

11 Barraclough, William Herbert, F.LC, Mortomley, near Sheffield

Barratt, John Treeby, 21, Godolphin-road, Helbton

Barret, Edward Louis, B.Sc. (Lond.), F.LC, 12, Avenue de la

Grande Armde, Paris

Barrett, Ernest, B.Sc. (Lond.), 27, Merchiston-road, Catfonl,

S.E.

Barrett, Maurice, CHIT Lawn, Hyde-park, Leeds

Barrie, Thomas Stewart, M.B. , andCh. B. (Glas. ), 23, Granville

street-west, Charing-cross, Glasgow

Barrow, Fred, M.Sc. (Birm.), Ph.D. (Strassburg), Birkbeck

College, Breams Buildings, Chancery-lane, E.C.

Barrowcliff, Marmaduke, F.LC, The Institute of Medical

Researcli, Kuala Lumpur, Federated Malay States

Barton, Arthur Leslie, 80, Hotham-road, Putney Common, S.W.

Barton, Robert, Royal Mint, Melbourne, Australia

Barton, Robert, jun., 1, Fairficld-avenue, Fairfield, Droylsden,

Manchester

Barwick, Fred Wilkinson, Chamber of Commerce Testing House,

Royal Exchange, Manchester

Baskerville, Charles, B.Sc. (Virginia), Ph.D. (N. Carolina),

College of the City of New York, New York City, U.S.A.

Bassett, Henry, F.LC, 26, Belitha-villas, Barnsbury, N.

Bassetl, Henry, jun.. Prof., D.Sc. (Lond.), Ph.D. (Munich),

D. fes S., (Nancy), F.LC, University College, Reading

Bate, Joseph, 59, Southwood-lane, Highgate, N.

Bate, William, Upton Villa, Hayle, Cornwall

Batey, John Percy, M.Sc. Tech. (Mane), 3, Minorca-road,

Weybridge

Bateman, John, Clovelly, 14, Stirling-road, Clapham Rise, S.W.

Bathurst, Charles, M. A. (Oxon.), M.P., Lydney Park, Glos.

Batloy, Ward Allen, M.Sc. (Mane), 55, Kennedy-road, Weaste,

Manchester

Battye, Horace George, 28, Roman-place, Street-lane, Roundbay,

Leeds

2
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Date of
Election

1910

1905

1892

1906

1874

1879

1897

1891

1861

1903

1867

1903

1899

1918

1901

1890

1874

1906

1901

1879

1901

1905

1899

1872

1891

1891

1886

1889

1898

1907

Trans.

Trans.

Trans.

Trans.

Trans.

Trans.

FELLOWS OF THE CHEMICAL SOCIETY.

Banine, Georges, 44, Quai des Eaux Vives, Geneva, Switzerland

Baxter, John George, Glenarni, Lennox-avenue, Gravesend

Bayliss, Cliarles, Mi no, Hampton-in-Arden, Birmingham

Bayliss, "William Heath, lirewery House, Ashwell, Herts.

IIBayne, James, (unknown)

IIBayne, William Thirlwall, LL.D. (Cantab.), Brockhill, Broad-

clyst, Exeter

Beadle, Alec Alfred, Donnington Dene, Newbury

Beadle, Clayton, Oak Bank, Lansdown-road, Sidcup, Kent

lIBeadnell, Charles Edward, Major, R.A., Hafod, Llandiuam,

Mont.

Beadncll, Charlt-s Marsh, M.U.C.S. (Eng.), L.R.C.P. (Lond.),

Fleet Surgeon, H.M.S. Fisguard, Portsmouth

Beale, Sir William Phipson, Bart., K.C., M.P., 2, Whitehall-

court, S.W.

Beam, William, M.A. and M.D. (Penn.), F.I.C., Chemical

Laboratory, Gordon College, Khartoum, Soudan

Bean, Percy, 10, Mar:ideu-street, Manchester

Beath, William, 152, St. George's-road, Hull

Beaven, Edwin Sloper, Eastvvay, Warminster

Beck, Charles Ridgeway, F.l.C, 53, Norroy-road, Putney, S.W.

II Beckett, George Henry, F.LC, 35, South Beach-road, Ardrossan

Beckett, Richard Henry, Prof., B.Sc. (Lend.), The Victoria

College of Science, Nagpur, C.P., India

Bedford, Frederick, B.Sc.(Lond.), Ph.D. (Halle), 9, Market-place,

Sleaford, Lines.

C. 1895-09 Bedson, Peter Phillips, Prof., M.A. (Dun.), D.Sc. (Lond. and

Dun.), B.Sc. (Vict.), F.LC, Armstrong Collego of Science,

Newcastle-on-Tyne

Bedwell, John Cardew, B.Sc. (Lond.), 65, High-street, Colchester

Bees, William James, B.Sc. (Lond.), 43, Ash-grove, Hyde-park,

Leeds

Bccslcy, Frederick Arnold, B.Sc. (Lond.), St. Olave's Grammar

School, Tower Bridge, S.E.

(^'v'^R^IlllBeilby, George Thomas, Hon. LL.D. (Gla.s.), F.R.S., F.LC, 11,

V 1911- ; University-gardens, Glasgow

Belbin, Tom St. John, Capt.,Noitonthorpe Hall, near Hudderslicld

11 Bell, Albert Edward, F.LC, 151, Cajnbcrwcll grove, S.K.

Boll, Cliichester Alexander, B.A. and M.Ii. (Dub.), F.LC,

Torbrex, H((adingtou-hill, O.xford

Bell, Edward Wightman, The Ciianlry, Sjialding

Bell, Hugh Poynt.-r, M.A. (Cantab.), c/o The Bank of .Montreal,

Toronto, Canada

H«n, John Forbes, Crnigniillur, Edinburgh
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Date of
Election

1889
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Date of
Election.

1906

1882

1898

Trans.

1891

1888

1911

1909

1906

1910

•1883

1886

1903

1912

1897

1903

1910

1903

1866

1908

1901

1876

1918

1881

1900

1908

1894

Proc.

Trans.

Trans.
( C. 1898\
{ 1900, )

y 1913- )

II Berry, Arthur John, M.A. (Cantab.), 14, Regent-street, and

Downing College, Cambridge

II Berry, Edward Elhanan, c/o Messrs. Sulman & Picard, 44, Liondon-

wall, E.C. ; and Vice-Consulate, Bordighera, Italy

Berry, Reginald Arthur, Prof., F.I.C., The West of Scotland

Agricultural College, 6, Blythswood-square, Glasgow

Berry, Thomas William, Education Office, Pentre, Rhondda, Glam.

Berry, William, 7, Hampton-park, Redland, Bristol

Bescoby, Arthur Cecil, B. A. (Cantab.), 24, Sauinarcz-street,

Guernsey, Channel Isles

Best, Stanley Robert, M.Sc. (Mane), Woodlands, Egerton-road,

Chorlton-cum-Hardy, Manchester

Bethea, Oscar Walter, Prof., M.D. (Miss, and Tulane), Ph.G.

(Atlanta), 8306, Panola-street, Xew Orleaus, La., U.S.A.

Bethwaite, John, 1, Dalston-road, Workington

IIBevan, Edward John, F.I.C., 3, New-court, Carey-street, W.C.

Bevan, John Williams, F.I.C. , c/o Morriston Spelter Works,

Morriston, Glam.

Beveridge, Wilfred William Ogilvy, Major, R.A.M.C, D.S.O.,

M.B. (Edin.), D.P.H. (Cantab), 53, Burton^ourt, S.W.

Bews, Charles James Yinall, B.Sc. (Lond.), A.R.C.S., 52, Sir

John's-road, Selly Park, Birmingham

Bhaduri, Jyoti Bhushan, M.A. (Calcutta), Krishuaghur College,

Krishnaghur, Dist. Nadia, Bengal, India

Bhaduri, Kula Bhushan, Prof., M.A. (Calcutta), Canning College,

Lucknow. India

Bhattacharya, Sarat Chandra, Prof., M.A. (Calcutta), Hindu

College, Delhi, India

Bibby, Robert Gordon, 5, Halfmoon-stroet, W.

II
Bickerdike, William Edward, F.I.C, Bryers Croft, Wilpshirc,

near Blackburn

BickerstafTe, Robert, Chilterns, Wooburn-groon, Bucks.

IIBickford, Harding, 46, Currie-street, Adelaide, South Australia

Biggart, John William, F.I.C, Chemical Laboratory, 29,

Cathcart-street, Greenock

Biggart, William Love, Rossardon, Kilmacolm, Ri-n Irew shire

IIBinglcy, John, Northampton

Binks, Frederick Nisbet, 5, Eftst-avonuc, Benton, Newca.stIe-on-

Tyno

Birch, Wllliiini Colet, B.A. (Cantab.), F.I.C., Turf Clnb, Cairo,

Egypt

Bird, William Rowland, Cliom. Lab., G.W.15. Works, Swindon
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Date of

Election.

1912

1906

1913

1904

1909

1913

1911

1911

1899 Trans.

isoa!

1899

1912

1902

1901

1890

1890

1875

1906

1892

1902

1890

1909

1903

1899

1896

1891

1890

1888

Proc.

Trans.

Trans.

Birks, Cyril Douglas, Cobnav-gardens, Woodseats, Sheffield

Birt, Roderick Harold Capper, Rev., B.A. (Oxon.), St. Peter's

College, Radley, Abingdon

Bissett, Crellyn Colgrave, B.Sc. (Lend.), B.Met. (Sheffield),

10, Claremont-place, Sheffield

Black, John Wyclif, 67, Falcon-road, Edinburgh

Blackburn, Albert Riley, B.Sc. (Lond.), A.R.C.S., The Grammar

School, Staveley, Chesterfield

Blackburn, George Frederick William, 25, Rowington-road,

Norwich

Blackburn, Joseph Mayson, 346, Deane Church-lane, Bolton

Blackhurst, Arthur Owon, Downing, Broughtou, Preston

Blackman, Walter Lionel, Mostyn, Stauthorpe-road, Streatham,

S.W.

Blackshaw, George Neville, B.Sc. (Wales), Analytical laboratory,

Dept. of Agriculture, Salisbury, Rhodesia, S. Africa

Blackshaw, John Frank, The Cottage, Bronisgrove

Blackstock, Gibbs, M.A. (Toronto), Hopefield, Denison-road,

Victoria Park, Manchester

Blair, Herbert, 23, Ashley-road, West Harton, South Shields

Blake, George Stanford, 15, Vernon-street, Broughton, Manchester

Blake, Robert Frederick, F.I.C., County Analyst's Laboratory,

Scottish Provident-buildings, Belfast

Blake, William Henry, 12, Lombard-street, Ne\vcastle-on-Tyne

IIBlaushard, Charles Thomas, M.A. (Oxon.), Lowton,

Newton-le-Willows

Blatchley, Charles Frederick Polwhele, B.A. (Oxon.), 13,

Templars-avenue, Golders Green, N.W.

Bleckly, Arthur Sanderson, Marldon.Thehvall, Warrington

Blenkinsop, Richard, e/o Messrs. May k Baker, Ltd., Garden

AVharf, Church-road, Battersea, S.W.

Blenkinsop, William Edmund Brandford, c/o Messrs. May and

Baker, Ltd., Garden Wharf, Church-road, Battersea, S.W.

Bletcher, Henry Ernest John, Prof., College of Pharmacy, Winni-

peg, Manitoba, Canada

Bliss, Henry James Wheeler, M.A. (Oxon.), 50, City-road, E.C.

Blofeld, Stuart, Rev., B.A. and B.Sc. (Lond.), Saltiey Training

College, Birmingham.

II Blood, Maurice, M.A. (Oxon.), 8, Chichele-road, Cricklewood,

N.W.
Bloomer, Frederick John, F. LC, Penpont, Clydach, Glamorgan

Blount.Bertram, F.LC.,76and78,York-street,Westminster,S.W.

Bloxam, Arthur George, F.LC, 105, Birkbeck Bank-chambers,

Southampton-buildings, W.C.
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Date of
Election.

1883
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Date of
Election.

19101

Trans.

Trans.

1881

1887

1909

1369

1886

1894

1910 Trans.

1905 Trans.

1891

1912

1912

1911

1865

1888

1894

1906

1899

1896

1896

1911

1894

1901

Trans.

Trans.

Trans.

C. 1911-

Boswortli, Stewart McGregor, B.Sc. (Lond. ), 55, Abingdon-roatl,

Kensington, W.
Bothamley, Charles Herbert, M.Sc. (Leeds), F.I.C., Tangle

Wood, Southsido, Weston-super-Mare

Bott, William Norman, Ph.D. (Heidelberg), 17, St.Helen'splace,

E.C.

Bottomley, Hubert Frederick, c/o Messrs. .Sanitas Co., Lt<l.

,

Limehouse, E.

II Bottomley, James Thomson, B.A. (Dub.), M.A. and D.Sc.

(R.U.I.), Hon. LL.D. (Glas.), F.Il.S., 13, University -garden.s,

Glasgow

Bottomley, William Beecroft, Prof., M.A. (Cantab.), Ph.D.,

35, Downside-crescent, Hampstead, N.W.
Boul, William Good, M.A. and LL.D. (Dub.), D.C.L. (Dun.,),

Tideswell Grammar School, near Buxton

Bourdillon, Robert Benedict, Buddiiigton, Midhurst

Bousficld, William Robert, M.A. (Cantab.), K.C., St. Swithin's,

Hendon

Bovell, John Redman, Dodd's Botanical and Experimental

Station, Barbados, West Indies

Bowack, Douglas Anderson, 89, Fellowi-road, Hampstead, N.W.
Bowater, William Henry, School of Mines, Charters Towers,

Queensland

Bowdeii, Richard Charles, M.Sc. (Bristol), Royal (Junjiowder

Factory, Waltliam Abbey, Essex

IIBowdler, Arthur Clegg, F. I.C, 20, Bank-terrace, Wellington-

street, Blackburn

Bower, Frank, c/o Messrs. Truman, Hanburyand Buxton, Spital-

fields, E.

Bowes, Harry, F. I.C, Messrs. Bowes and Sims, 40, Radford-

street, Blackley, Manchester

Bowis, William John, Ph.D. (Ziirich), 2.'>, Rectory-road, West
Bridgford, Nottingham

Bowles, Bertram Hennessey, Overdale, Eastwood-road, South

Woodford, N.E.

Bowley, Joseph John, Wellington Works, Battersea Bridge,

S.W.

II Bowman, Herbert Lister, Prof., M.A. and D.Sc. (Oxon.), Mag-

dalen College, O.xford

Bowyer, Arthur Stewart, M.Sc. (Mane), The Woodlands, Chel-

ford, Clu-shire

Boyd, David Runciman, Prof., D.Sc. (Glas.)^ Ph.D. (Heidel-

berg), F.i.C, The Hartley University College, Southampton

Boyejs, Henry, 20, Knox's-strcet, Sligo
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Date of
Election.

1910

1910

1903

1895

1876

1888

1911

1910

1910

1906

1908

1894

1903

1882

1908

1882

1896

1909

1905

1883

1901

1913

1897

1890

1898

Trans.

Trans.

Trans.

Tran*.

FELLOWS OF THE CHEMICAL SOCIETY.

Bracewell, Geoffrey Alfred, 20, Heaton-grove, Bradford

Bracher, Andre, 7, Cambridge-mansions, Battersea Park, S.W.
Bradbury, Samuel, Ferncliff, Milton-grove, Glebelands-road,

Ashton-on-Mersey, Cheshire

Bradford, Henry, Strettington, near Chichester

II Bradley, Nathaniel, Sunnyside, College-road, Whalley Range,

Manchester

Bradshaw, Charles, 17, Crimicar-lane, Fuhvood, Sheffield

Bradshaw, George Arthur, M.Sc. (Mane), 9, Hydc-park-terraee,

Leeds

Brady, Frederick Hugh Rochfort, 39, Brighton-road, Rathgar,

Dublin

Brady, Oscar Lisle, B. A. (Cape of Good Hope), A.LC, 51, Upper

Bedford-place, W.C.

Braid, Arthur Forbes, c/o The New Jersey Steel Co., Railway,

N.J., U.S.A.

Brakes, William Sudderick, 119, Steade-road, Sheffiold

Brame, John Samuel Strafford, Royal Naval College, Greenwich,

S.E.

Branch, George Thomas, P.O. Box 51, Umtali, Rhodesia,

S, Africa

Branson, Frederick Woodward, F. LC. , 14, Commercial-street,

Leeds ; and Wynneholme, Far Headingley, Leeds

Braun, Marie Joseph Arsene, Ph.D. (B&le), c/o Fabriques de

Produits Chimiques de Thann et dc Mulhouse, Thann,

Alsace, Germany

Brauner, Bohnslav, Prof. , Ph. D. (Prague), Hon. D. Sc. ( Mane. ), New
Chemical Laboratory, Bohemian University,Prague VI., Bahemia

Bray, Daniel, 63, Morehampton-road, Donnybrook, Dublin

Breakspear, Henry Shaw, B.A. (Oxon.), The Grammar School,

Ludlow

IIBrottell-Vaughan, Edward Shipley Hewitt Edwards, Cwm
Cottage, The Cwm, Aston-on-Clun, Salop.

Briant, Lawrence, 24, Holborn-viaduct, E.G.

Bridges, Joseph Samuel, B.Sc. (Lond.), M.A. and LL.D. (Cautab. ),

Barrister-at-Law, 45, Thistlothwaito-road, Clapton, N.E. ~

Brier, Albert, M.Sc. (Leeds), B.Sc. (Mane), 19, Abxaiidir-

road, Ulvcrston

Bricrley, James, 33 and 35, Fren'cii-street, Southampton

Briorley, John Thomas, Highfield, Golden Hill, Leyland, near

Preston

Brierley, Joseph, B.Sc. (Vict.), 1, Wright-street, Failsworth,

Manchester
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Tians.

I)alo of
Election.

1910
j

1893 Trans.

1906
1

1905 Trans.

1883

1884

1912

1910

1889

1879

1883

1893

1900

1900

1913

1906

1886

1876

1867

1870

1891

1873

1884

Trans.

Trans.

Trans.

Trans

c. liilO-

C. 1872-4,
V.P.81-4,
90-1.

r. 91-3

Briggs, John Cockbain, c/o Messrs. R. Walker k Sous, Ltd.,

Rutland-street, Leicester

Briggs, John Frederick, Auchniuty Paper Mills, Markinch,

Fife

Briggs, Richard Victor, c/o Dr. C. Schulten, P.O. Box 279,

4, Pollock-street, Calcutta, India

Briggs, Samuel Henry Clifford, D.Sc. (Vict.), Greeubank, Clcck-

heaton, Yorks.

I
Briggs, Thomas Lyuton, F. LC, 188, Ceutral-avenue, Flushing,

L.I., U.S.A.

I
Briggs, William, LL.D., D.C.L., M.A., B.Sc, Burlington

House, Cambridge

Brindle, Harry, Manchester College of Pharmacy, 225a, 0.xford-

road, Manchester

Briscoe, Henry Vincent Aird, B.Sc. (Lond.), A.R.C.S., 33,

Bargery-road, Catfovd, S.E.

Broadbent, Harry, F. l.C, 9, Bainbridge-road, Leeds

IIBroadbent, John James, F. LC, Waikino, Ohinemari, Auckland,

New Zealand

Brock, John, J. P., F.I.C., Gwern-Tyno, Colwyn Bay, N.

Wales

II Brockbank, John Edwin, The Croft, Kirksantou, via Carnforth

Brooke, Charles Berjen, Colne House, Brantham, near Manning-

tree, Essex

Brooke, John Richard, J. P., F.LC, Government Opium Factory,

Singapore, Straits Settlements

Brooks, Arcliibald Joseph, Melrose, St. Lucia, British West Indies

Broome, James Spears, M.Sc. (Mane), 18, Seedley-park-road,

Pendleton, Manchester

llBrothers, Horace Edward, B.Sc. (Lond.), F.LC, 12, St. Mary's-

road, Crunipsall, Manchester

Brown, Adrian John, Prof., M.Sc. (Birm.), F.R.S., F.LC, West

Heath House, Northfield, Birmingham

Brown, Alexander Crum, Prof., M.A., M.D., and F.R.CP.

(Edin.), D.Sc. (Lond.), LL.D. (Aberd. and Glas.), Hon.

LL.D. (St. Andrews), F.R.S., F.LC, 8, Belgrave-crescent,

Edinburgh

Brown, David, F.LC, 93, Abbey-hill, Edinburgh

Brown, Edward Hilton, c/o Messrs. W. Ropes and Co., St.

Petersburg, Russia

II Brown, Frederic Douglas, Prof., B.Sc. (Lond.), University College,

Auckland, New Zealand

Brown, Frederic William, lugleside, 39, Loveday-road, West

Ealing, W.
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Date of

Election.

18921

1897

1880

1871

1908

1882

1908

1S84

1896

1893

1873

1899

1912

1890

1902

1894

1901

1903

1898

1912

1893

1012

1902

Trans.

Trans.

Trans.

C. 1883-7. •

iV. P.
I

I 18M-7,
I

1904-7, !

1913- '

T. 1908-04

F.S. 19117-

13 i

Trans.

Trans.

FELLOWS OF THE CHEMICAL SOCIETY.

Brown, George Fitz-, A.R.S.M., F.I.C., The Brougliton Copper

Co., Ditton Copper Works, Widnes

Brown, Gerald Noel, 20, CuUum-street, E.C.

Brown, Henry, F. [.C. , Benskin's Brewery, Watford, Hert.s.

tBrown, Horace Tabberer, LL.D. (Edin.), F.R.S., F.I.C., 52,

Nevern-square, Kensington, S.W.

Brown, James, 20, Tower-road, Dartford, Kent

Brown, Reginald Busby, c/o The Badisclie Co., Ltd., 2, Samuel

Ogden-street, Manchester

Brown, Walter, jun., County Offices, Hamilton

Brown, William George, Prof., Ph.D. (N. Carolina), B.S. (Virginia),

University of Missouri, Columbia, Missouri, U.S.A.

Browne, Cliarles Edward, B.Sc. (Loud.), Christ's Hospital, West

Horsham, Sussex

Browne, Frank, F.I.C., Government Civil Hospital, Hong Kong,

China

Brownen, George, Grove - road - east, Avon-park, Christ-

church

Browning, Kendall Colin, Prof., M.A. (Cantab.), Medical College,

Colombo, Ceylon

Brownlie, David, B.Sc. (Loud.), 41, Corporation-street, Man-

chester

Brownsword, Frank, M.Sc. (Vict.), F.I.C., Bryn Derwen, Old

Colwyn, N. Wales

Bruce, Alexander, li. Sc. (Edin.), Tlie Laboratory, Hyde-pafk-

corner, Colombo, Ceybni

Bruce, James, B.Sc. (Lond.), Ph.D. (Munich), A.R.C.S., F.LC,
The Technical College, Huddersfield

IIBruce-Kingsmill, Julian, Major, R.A., M.A. and B.Sc. (Glas.),

Tudor House, Upper Norwood, S.E.

Briihl, Paul, Civil Engineering College, Sibpur, near Calcutta,

India

llBriinnich, Johannes Christian, F.LC, Department of Agriculture,

Brisbane, Queensland

BruDJes, Thomas Alfred, 49, St. Donatts-road, N«w Cross, S.E.

IIBrunton, John Dixon, c/o Prof. 0. W. Richardson, Princdon,

N.J., U.S.A.

Bryant, Ernest Gower, 100, Burlington-streot, Manchester

Bryant, Vernon Seymour, M.A, (Cantab.), Trelawne, Orow-

thorne, Berks.

( LongHUir Medalllit, )804.
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Dute of
Election.

Trans.

Trans.

Proc.

Trans.

Trans.

Buchanan, John Young, M.A. (Cantab.), F.R.S., F.I.C., 26,

Norfolk-street, Park-lane, W.
Buchner, Eduaril, Prof., Ph,D. (Mnnieh), Pleichtr Ring 11,

Wurzburg, Germany

Buckle, Edmund Arthur, 20, Etchinghani Park-road, Church

End, Finchley, N.

IIBuckmaster, Charles Alexander, M.A. (Oxon.), 16, lleathfield-

road. Mill Hill Park, Acton, W.
Bucknell, Edwin Thomas Holman, Kingsholme School, Weston-

super-Mare

Buckney, Frank, B. A. (Cantab.), Custom House, Madias, India

Bugge, Erasmus Robert, Instow, Mycenae-road, Westcombe

Park, S.E.

Bull, Berti-am Alfred, English Pharmacy, Governnicnt-road,

Nairobi, British East Africa

Bull, Jose[di Beauchamp, Box 445, Bulawayo, S. Africa

Bult, Herbert John, 18, Billiter-street, E.C.

Bunker, Sidney Waterlield, B.Sc. (Lond.), A.I.C., Government

Analy.sts Department, Singapore, Straits Settlements

II Bunting, Henry Herbert, Olicina de Ensayes F. C. C. del Peru,

Callao, Peru

Burbridge, James Kerry, F. I.C. , The Orchard, Philip-lane,

Tottenham, N.

Burbridge, Walter Norman, Uplands, Foxley-lune, Purley, Surrey

Burford, Samuel Francis, The Ridgeway, Rothley, I^eicester

Bulger, Oskar KrafTt Heinrich, Prof., Pii.D. (Munich), c/o

Messrs. The Farbenfabriken vorni. Fiiedr. Bayer k Co.,

Bibliotlick, Elberfeld, Germany

Burgess, Herbert Edward, Holly House, Graham-road, N.E.

Burgess, Percival James, M.A. (Cantab.), 8, Gunnersbury-

avenue, Ealing Common, W.
Burgess, William Thomaa, F.I.C., 20, Priory-road, Bedford

Park, W.
Burghard, William Godaell, 43, Now Oxford-street, W.C.

llBurland, Jeffrey Hale, Colonel, c/o Fraser Library, Montreal,

Canada

Burland, Richard Oxley, J. P., Poolstock House, Wigan

II Burnett, Theodore Ridley, l'..Sc. (Vict), Ph.D. (Bait), The

George Green Schools, East India Dock-road, Poplar, E.

Burnham, John Charles, B.Sc. (Vict.), F.I.C, Cordite Factory,

Aruvankadu, Wellington, Nilgiri Hills, India

Burr, Percy ("harlrs, B.Sc. (Lond.), Essex Lodge, Ravensbourue-

park, Catford, S.E.

Burri'll, Benjamin Arthur, F.I.C, 8, Springfield Mount, Leeds
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Date of
Electiou.

1V02 Trans.

1901

1905

1909

1891

1912

1903

1909

1894

1890

1895

1890

1894

1875

1892

1910

1902

1888

1906

1903

1903

1918

1893

1894

Trans.

Trans.

Trans.

Trans.

Trans.

Trans.

190«

I

1898 Vror.

1891

FELLOWS OP THE CHEMICAL SOCIETY.

Burrows, Harry, Ph.D. ( Heiaelbcrg), A.R.C.S., F.I.C., Wood-
croft, Southgate, N.

Burrows, Merrick William, M.Sc. (Vict.), Dunkirk, Devizes

Burt, Bryce Cliudleigh, B.Sc. (Loud.), Department of Agri-

culture, Cawnpore, India

Burt, Frank Playfair, D.Sc. (Bristol), B.Sc. (Lond.), 15, Oak-

road, Withington, Manchester

Burton, William, Clifton Junction, near Manchester

Bury, Charles Rusjeley, B.A. (Oxon.), Ellfield, Wottou-under-

Edge, Glos.

Bury, Ernest, M.Sc. (Vict.), Queensmede, Saltburn-by-the-Sea

Bury, Frank Ward, B.Sc. (Mane), 9, Ynys-street, Port Talbot

Bush, William, School of Science and Art, Free Library,

Newport, Mon.

Butcher, William James, B.Sc. (Lond.), Queen Elizabetli

Grammar School, Ashbourne, Derbyshire

Butler, David Butler, 41, Old Queen-street, Westminster, S.W.

Butler, William Waters, South field, Norfolk-road, Edgbaston,

Birmingham

Buttemcr, Robert William, St. Mary's, Godalming, Surrey

Butterfield, John Cope, F.I.C.,79,Endlesham-road, Balhani.S.W.

Butterfield, William John Atkinson, M.A. (Oxon.), F.I.C.,

66, Victoria-street, S.W.

Buttle, Bertram Haward, 63, Claremout-road, Forest Gate, E.

Buxy, Tarit Kanti, Prof., Govt. College, Jubbulpore, C. P., India

Byrn, George Alexander, F.I.C., 97, Pitt-street, Sydney, N.S.W.

Byrom, Thomas Henry, F.LC, The Laboratory, Wigan Coal

and Iron Co., Ltd., Wigan

Bywaters, Hubert William, D.Sc. (Lond.), Ph.D. (Wiirzburg),

A.K.C.S., F.I.C, The University, Bristol

Cadman, William Henry, B.Sc. (Wales), Ministry of Education,

Cairo, Egypt

llCahen, Edward, A.R.C.S., F.I.C, 32, Quoen's-road, Bay-swater,

W.
llCahill, Robert Saundor.son, Sunnysido, Ileckniondwike

II Cain, John Canncll, D.Sc. (Vict, and Tiibingen), 24, Aylostonc-

avenue, Brondeiibury Park, N. W.

Calam, Harold, M.Sc. (Leeds), B.Sc. (Mane), F.I.C, 71,

Ceniotcry-road, Boeston-hill, Leeds

Caldocott, William Arthur, B.A. (Cape of Good Hope), Box

67, Johannesburg, S. Africa

llCaldcr, Williuni Alexander Skeon, 4 49, Hagleyroad, Birmingham
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Date of

GlectioiJ.

1907
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Date of
Elect i<in.

1911

1902

1889

1899

1906

1899

1895

1887

1902

1882

1893

1867

1913

1895

1879

1907

1903

1909

1898

1912

1902

1910

1912

1874

1906

Trans.

Trans.

Trans.

Trans.

Traiw,

FELLOWS OF THE CHEMICAL SOCIETY.

Carniicliael, John Fisher, B.Sc. (Vict. ),Tower Building, Liverpool

•Carmicliael, Thomas Burnell, 62, Cambridge-road, Seaforth,

Liverpool

Carmody, Patrick, Prof., F.LC, Department of Agriculture, Port

of Spain, Trinidad

II Carpenter, Henry Cort Harold, Prof., M.A, (Oxon.), Ph.D.

(Leipzig), The University, Manchester; and< 11, Oak-road,

Withington, Manchester

Carpenter, Percy Henry, F.LC, Tocklai Experimental Station,

Cinnaniara, P.O., Assam, India

Carpniael, Wilfred, 24, Southampton-buildings, Chancery-lane,

W.C.

Il
Carr, Francis Howard, F. L C. , Kelvin, Church-avenne.Sidcup, Kent

Carrington, George Carrington, Missenden Abbey, Great Mis-

senden, Bucks.

Carrodns, Fred, Glen Cairn, The Ridgway, Wimbledon, S.W.

llCarruthers, Robert, Kirkbank House, Dumfries

Carswell, Thomas Retson, 38, Palace-road, Upper Norwood, S.E.

llCarulla, Facundo Joaquin Ranion, Argyll-terrace, 84, Rose-bill-

street, Derb}-

Caruth, Alexander, A.R.C.S., 101, Singleton-avenue, Prenton,

Birkenhead

Case, Thomas Bennett, B.A. (Oxon.), Brewers' Laboratory,

Messrs. Guinness, Son & Co., Dublin

llCassal, Charles Edward, Col., V.D., F.LC, Town Hall, Ken-

sington, W.
Caton, Frederic William, M.A. (Oxon.), B.Sc. (Lend.), Technical

College, Stafford

llCaudwell, Ben, B.A. (Lond.), 29, Sale-hill, Sheffield

Caulkin, Howard Alfred, B.Sc. (Lond.), F.I.C., Oaklands,

Solihull, Birmingham

Caven, Robert Martin, D.Sc. (Lond.), F.LC, University College,

Nottingham

Chakraborty, Jatindranath, B.A. (Calcutta), The Oriental Soap

Factory, Goabagau, Calcutta, India

Challen, Matthew Bradbury, School of Mines, Daylesford,

Victoria, Australia

Challenger, Frederick, B.Sc. (Lrtnd.), Ph.D. (Giittingen), A.I.C.,

Tlie University, Kdgbaston, Birmingham

Cliallinor, Richard Westman, F.LC, (.»uidinglnn, Kmmerick-

strect, Leichliardt, Sydm-y, N.S.W.

Clialoner, George, Souih-slret-t, Colyton, Devon

Cliamborlain, Percy Garmtt, M.A. (Cantab), 3, Market-place,

Rugby

i
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Date of
Election.

1909;

1883

1883

1902

1909

1872

1889

1886

1895

1898

1899

1891

1911

1900

1894

1896

1899

1900

1912

1908

1897

1910

Trans. C. i908-io

Trans,
j

Trans.
'

Trans.

Trans.

C. 1900-OS

Chambliss, Hardee, Prof., M.S. (Vanderbilt), Ph.D. (Johns

Hopkins), Department of Chemistry, Oklahoma Agricultural

and Mechanical College, Stillwater, Oklahoma, U.S.A.

llChambre.s, Gordon Crowe, Rev., M.A. (Oxou.), 31, Upper Diccon-

son-street, Wigan

llChance, Alexander Macomb, J. P., c/o Messrs. Chance and Hunt,

Ltd., Chemical and Cement Works, Oldbury, Birmingham

llChance, Kenneth Macomb, M.A. (Cantab.), c/o Tho British

Cyanides Co., Ltd., Oldbury, Birmingham

Chand, Lakshami, M.A. (Allahabad), B.Sc. (Vict.), c/o Messrs.

Ram Chand Bulakidas, Naudau Sahn's-street, Benares City,

India

II Chandler, Charles Frederick, Prof., Ph.D. (Gottiugen), Colum-

bia University, West 116th-street, New York City, U.S.A.

JlChaplin, Edward Mitchell, Ph.D. (Wiirzburg), F.LC, Public

Analyst's Office, Wakefield

Chapman, Alfred Chasten, F.LC, 8, Duko-street, Aldgate, B.C.

Chapman, Arthur Jenner, F.LC, e/o Messrs. F. Claudet, Ltd.,

6 and 7, Coleman-street, E.C.

JlCliapman, David Leonard, M.A. (O.xon.), F.R.S., Jesus College,

Oxford

Chapman, Edgar Marsh, F.LC, Cairnsmore, Manor-road,

Scarborough

Charles, Khys Pendrill, F.LC, Bacteriological Laboratory, King's

College, Strand, W.C
Charlton, Edwin Johnson, M.Sc. (Mane), Bron Menai, Beau-

maris, Anglesey

Chater, Arthur Brand, 65, Queen-street, Brisbane, Queensland

Chattaway, Frederick Daniel, M.A. (Oxon.), D.Sc. (Lond.),

Ph.D. (Munich), B.Sc. (Birm.), F.R.S., F.LC, ISl, Wood-

stock-road, Oxford

Cheadle, Walter William, M.A. (Oxou.), Woodlands, Bridge-road,

Grays

Cheater, Thomas John, B.Sc. (Lond.), 18, Queen Anne's grove,

Bed fold Park, W.
Cheeseright, John Henry, B.Sc. (Lond.), Secondary Schoo',

Gateshead-on-Tyne

Cheshire, Frank Lothian, Mines Dept., Brisbane, QueenslantI,

Australia

Chew, John Henry, 46, Lytham-road, Blackpool

Chikashige, Masumi, D.Sc. (Kyoto), College of Science and

Engineering, Imperial University, Kyoto, Japan

Child, Arthur James, Oaklands, Cunon'spark, Edgware, Middlesex
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Dat« of
Election.

1897

Trans.

Traus.

Trans.

Trans.
|

(,

Trans.

Trans.

1891

1907

191S

1874

1911

1882

1906

1856

1888

1001

1892

1905

1912

1905

1911

1909 Trans.

1908
j

Trans.

1910
j
Tran.s.

1906 Trails.

1912

190r>

1909

1882

1904

1876-

\

87-90/

Traot.

Proc.

FELLOWS OF THE cnEMICAL SOCIlfi PY.

I
Cholerton, Alfred Foster, c/o Messrs. A. de St. Dalmasfc Co., 40^,

I

Belgrave-gate, Leicester

llChorley, John Christmas, Bewsoy, Oxford-road, Birkdale,

Lanes.

I! Christie, John, B.A. (Cantab.), Eton College, Windsor

Christie, John Hugh, B.Sc. (Lond.), c/o Dr. Bean, Cioss Gates,

Leeds

Christopher, George, Walkdcn Works, Veruey-road, Ber-

mondsey, S. E.

Christopher, Harold, B.Sc. (Lond.), c/o Messrs. Joseph Crosfiold

& Sons, Ltd., Warrington

Chrystal, William James, F.LC, 7, West George-street, Glasgow ;

and Shawfield Works, Rutherglen, near Glasgow

Chrystall, Edwin Rodney, B.Sc. (Lond.), F. I.C., c/o Messr.s.

Curtis's and Harvey, Explosives Works, Cliffe-at-Hoo, Kent

llChurch, Sir Arthur Herbert, K.C.V.O., M.A. and D.Sc. (Oxon.),

F.K.S., F.LC, Shelsley, Kew, Surrey

Claisen, Ludwig, Geh. Rat Prof. , Ph. D. ( Bonn), Augustastrasse

24, Godesberg-am-Rlieim, Germany

Clark, Ernest, B.Sc. (Lond.), Royal Technical Institute, Salford
;

and 16, Havelock-street, Sheffield

Clark, Ernest Victor, 2, St. Anne's-villas, Lewes

Clark, Friend Ebenezer, Prof., B.Sc. (West Virg.), Ph.D. (Johns

Hopkins), The Central University of Kentucky, Dannville,

. Ky., U.S.A.

UClark, Leslie Melville, 3, Harley-road, Hampstead, N.W.
Clark, Thomas Walter Firth, 11, Quadrant-road, Canonbury, N.

Clarke, Arthur Frederick, 66, May-road, Gillingliani, Kent

Clarke, George, Department of Agriculture, Cawnporc, U.P.,

India

Clarke, Hans Thacher, B.Sc. (Lond.), F.LC, Gayton-cornrr,

Harrow

Clarke, Herbert Edmund, M.A. and B.Sc. (Oxon), 20, Grosvenor-

road, Jesmond, Newcastle-on-Tyno

Clarke, Reginald William Lane, B.Sc. (Lond.^, F.LC, Ifi,

Torridon-road, Catford, S.E.

Clarke, William Thomas, B.Sc. (Lend.), Secondary and Technical

School, Heanor, Dorbysliire

Clarkson, George Douglas, Hollindon, St. Paul's-road, Mirfield,

Yorks.

Clayton, Arthur, D.Sc. (Lond.), 116, Halifax Old road, liirkby,

nudd.'r,srield

Clayton, Edvvy Godwin, F.LC, 23, Holborn-viaduct, E.C
Clayton, Kllis, Ilazeldonc, Deorpark-road, Belfast
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Date of
Election.

1889 I

1908'

1876

1902

1913

1878

1907 Traus.

1902

1869 Traus.

1902

1897

(0. 1885-
\

190, 9<»-03i

1905

1887

1896
I

1890

1895

1880

190C

1892

1893

1888

1902

1910

1913

1901

Tram.

Clayton, Joliii William, 3 and 5, Concert-street, Liverpool

Cliiiient, Leonard, M. A. (Cantab.), F. LC, Beamsk-y, Fairhaven,

near Lytham

Clerk, Dugald, Hon. U.Sc. (Mane), F.R.S., 57 and 58, Lincoln'.s

Inn Fields, W.C.

Cliflbrd, William, Sewage Outfall Work.s, Wolverhampton

Clotworthy, Harold Reginald Septimus, B.A. (Dul).), B.Sc.

(Lond.), 39, Trinity Colieoe, Dublin

Cloud, Thomas Charles, A.R.S.M., F.LC.,479, Mansion House-

fhambers, E.C.

! Clough, George William, B.Sc. (I>irni.), IJirkbcck College, Breams

Buildings, Chancery-lane, E.C.

Clough, William Thomas, A.R.C.S., Chelladene, St. Margaret's-

road, Waustead Bark, Essex

ilClowes, Frank, Prof., D.Sc. (Lond.), F.LC, The Grange,

College-road, Dulwich, S.E.

Clowes, George Henry Alexander, Ph.D. (Gottingen), Gratwick

Research Laboratory, The University, Bulfalo, U.S.A.

Clutterbuck, Medwiu Caspar, B.Sc. (Loud.), Ph.D. (Htrassburg),

61, Beacousfield- villas, Brighton

1 Coates, Joseph Edward, M.Sc. (Wales), The University, Edgbas-

toD, Birmingham

Coates, William Henry, M.A., M.B. andL.S.A. (Duu.),M.R.C.S.,

L.R.C.P. and L.S.A. (Lond.), 7, Albion -street, Hull

Cobb, Walter William, M.A. (Oxon.), Hilton House, Atherstone

Cobbold, Paul Alexander, M.A. (Cantab.), Haileybury, Ontario,

Canada

Coblentz, Virgil, Prof., Ph.D. (Berlin), 23, Viiie-.street, Brooklyn,

U.S.A.

jllCockburn, Arthur Cecil, Bridge House, 181, Queen Victoria-

street, E.C.

Cockburn, Charles Taylor, 34, Queen's - gate, Dowauhill,

Glasgow

Cockerill, Thomas, Technical College, Colombo, Ceylon

Cocking, Allan Thomas, Carhampton House, Four Oaks, Sutton

Coldtield

II Cocking, Lewis Smith, Rashclille Dyewood Mills, Huddei'sfield

Cockle, Charles, Belsay, Wceke-liill, Winchester

Cocks, Reginald Henry, M.A. (Oxon.), 58, Norbiton-avenue,

Kingston-on-Thames

Cockshutt, John Albert, M.Sc. (Mane), Queen's College,

Taunton

Coddington, Eustace, M.A. (Cantab.), St. John's School, Leather-

head

d2
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1903

1881

1885

1901

1912

1891

1883

1909

1910

1883

1908

1905

1881

1910

1885

1908

1897

1911

1892

1890

1886

1905

1887

1890

Trans.

Trans.

Trans.

Trans.

Trans.

Proc.

Tram.

FELLOWS OF THE CHEMICAL SOCIETY.

Codling, Arthur John, 5, Tavistock-square, W.C.

liCoffin, Walter Hariis, The National Liberal Club, Whitehall-

place, S.W.

C. 1908-12 Cohen, Julius Bereud, Prof., Ph.D. (Munich), P.Sc. (Vict.),

F.R.S., The University, Leeds ; and 1, North Grange-moxiut,

Headingley, Leeds

llCohen, Robert Waley, M.A. (Cantab.), 11, Sussex-square, W.
Colclough, Tom Peach, M.Sc. (Mane.), Worksop-road, Hands-

worth, Sheffield

Colefax, Arthur, M.A. (Oxou.), Ph.D. (Strassburg), M.P., 4,

Brick-court,"remple, E. C.

Coleman, Joseph Bernard, F. LC, S.W. Polytechnic Institute,

Manresa-ioad, Chelsea, S.W.

Coles, Alfred Bertram, M.A. (Oxou.), 42, Broadwater-road,

Tottenham, N.

Colgate, Reginald Thomas, B. Sc. (Loud. ), A. C. G . L , 26, l^irdhurst-

rise, S. Croydon

CoUenette, Adolphus, Brooklyn, Fort-road, Guernsey

Collens, Aridubald Edgar, Government Laboratory, Port of

Spain, Trinidad

CoUes, William Morris, juu., B.Sc. (Lond.), Chemical Laboratory,

School of Medicine, Cairo, Egypt

CoUett, John Martou, Kimsbury House, Gloucester

I

CoUett, Ronald Leslie, B.A. (Cantab.), F.LC, Manor Lodge,

i

Hayes, Hayes End, Middlesex

(C. ISSQ-i II Collie, John Norman, Prof., Ph.D. (Wiirzburg), Hon. D.Sc.
I'M 1900-1 I

'v.'lM'.iO!i-j (L'pool, and Belfast), F.R.S., F.I.C., 16, Canipden-grove,

'-
'i Kensington, W.

i Collier, William Henry, B.Sc. (Loud.), 13, Chatsworth-nvcnne,

Wembley Hill, Middlesex

CoUiugridge, Frank, B.Sc. (Lond.), F. I.C, Highstone, New-

road, Llanelly

CoUington, John Eric, 11, Noel-road, Edgbuston, Biiniingham

llCoUius, Hngh Brown, Major, B.Sc. (Glas.), Auchinbothie Estate

Office, Kilmacolm, Renfrewshire

||Collin.s, Sydney Hoare, M.Sc. (Dun.), F.LC, Armstrong College.

Ncwcaatle-on-Tyne

Collins, Walter Hopworth, Junior Constitutional Club,

Piccadilly, W.
CoUitt, Bernard, 47, South-park, Lincoln

C. 1912- llColman, Harold Govett, D.Sc. (Vict.), Ph.D. (Wiirzburg), F.LC.

Woodthorpo, New Maiden, Surrey

Colwell, James Kear, F.LC, Clerkcnwdl Town Hall, Ro.sebery

avenue, E.C.
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Trans.

Comber, Albert Walter, F.I.C., Dinwaed, Victoria-avenue,

Southend -on-Sea

llComyns, Frank, M.A. (Oxon.), Brynm, Craven-road, Newbury

Connah, James, B.Sc. (Lond.), F.I.C., The Laboratory, Custom

House, E.G.

Connor, Charles Cunningham, B. A. (Q.U.I.), 4, Queen's-elms,

Belfast

llConrad, Edwin Charles, 13, Frobisher- terrace, Falmouth

Conyngham, William Roulton, c/o >[essrs. Benger's Food, Ltd.,

92, William-street, New York City, U.S.A.

llCook, Ernest Henry, D.Sc. (Lond.), F.LC, The Clifton Labora-

tory, 27, Berkeley-sfjuare, Clifton, Bristol

Cook, Herbert William, B.Sc. (Lend.), Education Dept. , Charia

Abdinc, Cairo, Egypt

Cook, Taylor, B.Sc. (Lond.), A.R.CS., Burgh Academy,

Kilsyth, Glasgow

Cooke, Arthur William, e/o Messrs. Brotherton and Co., Holmes-

street, Dewsbury-road, Leeds

Cooke, Charles Ernest, 35, Sebert-road, Forest Gate, E.

Cooke, Reginald Cyril Herbert, Salisbury Club, Salihbury,

Rhodesia, S. Africa

Cooley, Walter Bromley, 5, Dudley-street, Wolverhampton

Coombs, Frank Andrew, Technical College, Sydney, N.S.W.

Coope, John Charles Jesser, Hillside, Bulawayo, Rhodesia, S.

Africa

II Cooper, Albert John BuUen, 80, Gloucester-road, South Kensing-

ton, S.W.

Cooper, Arthur James, B.A. (Dub.), B.Sc. (Lond.), F.LC,
Solihull School, Solihnll, Birmingham

Cooper, Charles Dnncan, The Laboratory, Tiptree, Esse.x

Cooper, Evelyn Ashley, B.Sc. (Tjond.), Arborfiekl, Woodcote

Valley-rrad, Parley, Surrey

Cooper, George Stanley, Heaton House, Cleckheaton

Cooper, Herbert lieginald, B.Sc. (Lond.), Kedington, Northwood,

Middlesex

Cooper, Jabez Horace, B.A. (Oxon.), 13, Victoria-terrtce,

Exeter

Cooper, John Burdon, M.D., B.S. and B.Sc. (Dun.), 22, The

Circus, Bath

Cooper, Leonard Harry, c/o Royal Crown Soap Co., Calgary,

Alberta, Canada

I Cooper, William Francis, B.A. (Cantab.), The Laboratory, Kick-

: mansworth-road, Watford

IllCooper, Walter Johnson, The Elms, Lavern(-ck, near Penaith
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Election.
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Date of
Election.



40
Pate of
Election.

1902
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Date <

Electi

1894



42

Dftte of
Election.

Trans. '

Trans.
:

1913

1910

1905

1896

1894

1900

1902

1857

1876

1897

1900

1906

1912

1900

1909

1890

1881

1905

1912

1907

1901

1904

1850

Trans.

Trans.

Trans.

TraoK.

Trana.

V.P. \

1871-4 I

FELLOWS OF THE CHEMICAL SOCIETY.

Davie.s, Harold, A.I.C., 18, Windsor-roaa, Ilford

Davies, John Hughes, B.Sc. (Wales), Ph.D. (Leipzig), Deacon's

School, Peterborough

Davies, John Llewelyn, M.A. (Cantab.), The Perse School,

Cambridge

Davies, Llewellyn John, Bute-chambers, Bute-road, CardilF

Davies, Samuel Henry, B.Sc. (Vict.), Messrs. Rowntrce & Co.,

Ltd., York

Davis, Arthur Charles, 2, Downing-grove, Cambridge

Davis, Charles Benson, c/o Dr. Francis Wyatt, S.W.-corner,

23rd-3trect and 9th-avenue, New York City, U.S.A.

II Davis, John Frederick, c/o Dr. J. Lewis, Government Analytical

Laboratory, Grahams'.own, S. Africa

II Davis, Walter Charles, The Chestnuts, Durdliani Down, Bristol

Davis, William Alfred, B.Sc. (Lond.), 7, Carlton-bank,

Harpenden, Herts.

Davison, Thomas Cuthbert, Bower-hill, Exmouth-strcet,

Swindon

Davson, Archibald Prideau.v, A. R.C.S., F. LC. , 16, Aircdalo-

road, South Ealing, W.
Davys, Gerard Irvine, Capt. LM.S., B.A., M.D., B.Ch., and

D.P.H. (Dub.), D.T.M. and H. (Cantab.), c/o Messrs. Grindlay,

Groom it Co., Bombay, India

Dawson, Harry Medforth, D.Sc. (Leeds), B.Sc. (Loud.), Ph.D.

(Giesscn), The University, Leeds ; and 23, Claremont-drivc,

Headingley, Leeds

Dawson, James Ferguson, B.Sc. (Mane), Maywood, Penicuik,

Midlothian

Day, Charles Edwin, B.Sc. (Edin,), 294, Baker-street, Enfield,

Middlesex

II Day, Thomas Cuthbert, 36, Hillside-crescent, Edinburgh

Day, William Walpole, li.Sc. (Wales), Llaudilo, Attleborough-

road, Nuneaton

Do, Surcndra Nath, L.M.S., 52, Brojanath Dult-lanc, Calcutta,

India

Doaly, Thomas Kirkman, Criiigmin East, Cragniin-road, The

Peak, Hong Kong, Cliina

Dean, George, M.A. (Cantab.), Ui7, Eariham-grovo, Forest Gate,

E.

Dcano, Harold, B.Sc. (Loud.), F.I.C, St. Olavo's, Sudbury,

Suffolk

Dcbu.s, Heinrich, Prof., Ph.D. (Marburg), F.K.S., Schlangenwcg

•1, Ca.'<Hcl, Provlnz Hcssen, Gcrnntny
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Date of
Election.

1898
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Date of
Election.

1906

1912

1907

1906

1913

1897

1885

1896

1894

1876

1893

1912

1895

1862

1882

Trans. C. 1900-06

Trans

Proc.

Trans.

Trans.

1887
j
Trans.

1910

1910

1898

1901

1886

1892

1912

1905

1897 Proc.

1912

1894

C. 1892-6^
V.P. I

1904-71
P.1909-nl

/C. 1901-61

{v.p.

I 1907-11/

Proc.

FELLOWS OF- THE CHEMICAL SOCIETY.

I

Dickson, William, A.I.C., Hillside, Linlithfjow

Dieffenthaller, George Cruden, 7, Darcueil-lanc, Belmont, Port of

Spain, Trinidad

Diksbit, Mohan Nath Kedarnath, Amliran, Snrat, India

Dinwoodic, James Herbert, 71, Bree-street, Johannesburg,

S. Africa

Dix, Alfred Gilbert, B.Sc. (Lend.), 110, Tufiicll Park-road,

Holloway, N.

Dixon, Andrew James, F.l.C, 97, Pitt-street, Sydney, N.S.W.
Dixon, Augustus Edward, Prof., M.D. (Dub.), University College,

and Feruhurst-aveniie, Western-road, Cork

Dixon, Frank, B.Sc. (Lond.), The Institute, Lydncy, Gloucester

11 Dixon, George, Licut-Col., M.A. (Cantab.), Trinity College,

Cambridge ; and St. Bees, Cumberland

llDixon, Harold Baily, Prof., M.A. (Oxon.), Hon. Ph.D. (Prague),

F. U.S. , The University, Manchester; and 10, Wilbraham-road,

Fallowfield, Manchester

Dixon, Harry William, 32, Grange-view, Chapeltown-road, Leeds

Dixon, Walter Henry, 53, High-street, East Grinstead

Dixon, William, 102, vSpring-street, Bury

Di.von, William Adam, F.l.C, 97, Pitt-street, Sydney, N.S.W.

Dobbie, James Johnston, Prof., M.A. (Gla.s. ), D.Sc. (Edin. ),

F.R.S., F.l.C, 4, Vicarage-gate, Kensington, W.
Dobbin, Leonard, Ph.D. (Wiirzburg), F.l.C, Chemical Labora-

tory, New University-buildings, Edinburgh

Dodd, Alexander Scott, B.Sc. (Edin.), F.l.C, 173, Bruntsfield-

jdace, Edinburgh

Dodd, Arthur, Lyndhurst, Belvedere, Kent

II Dodd, Frederick Robertson, F. I. C, Wclbank-villas, Liverpool-

road, Aughton, Ormskirk

Dodd, Robert, 56, Valley-road, Streatham, S.W.

Dodd, William Ralph, Burton Grange, Gofl"s Oak, Waltham Cross

Dodds, George Price, 5, Dixon-tcrracp, Darlington

Dodds, Herbert Henry, M.Sc. (Mane.), c/o Mesons. Kj'noch, Ltd..

Umbogintwini, Durban, Natal, S. Africa

Dodds, Roger, 7, Sion-place, Lansdown, Bath

Dodgson, John Wallis, B.Sc. (Lond.), University College,

and 1, Erloigh-road, Heading

Dodson, Harold Forster, 57, Southgrove-road, Sliodield

Dohorty, William Michael, F.l.C, Government Laboratory,

Sydney, N.S.W.

Donald, Robert, M.A. and B.Sc. (N.Z.^, M.li.C.*^. (Kng.),

L.R.CP. (L<md.), D.P.IL (Oxon.), Mental Hospital, Orokonni

Homo, Waitati, Now Zealand
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Date of
Election

1892
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Date of
Election.

1884
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bate of
Election.
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Date of

Election.

1878
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Date f

Klecti

1892

1893

1902
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Date of
Election

1906 1

1904

1892

191S

1888
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Dat« of
Klection.

1880 1

Trans.

Proc,

Trans

,0-0 I -n i/C. 1898-1
18/8 Trans. '

\ loog 1

1898

1872

1912

1899

1909 Trans.

1911
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Dat«> of
Election.

1907

Traus.

1896

1872

1873

1872

1906

1896

1912

1899
I
Trans.

1898

1874

1885

1894

1892

1906

1894

1859

1889

1902

1885

1894

1889

1907

1886

1904

1909

1909

1910

C. 1803-4

Traus.

Trans.

Trnn"

FKLLOWS OP THE CHEMICAL SOCIETY.

I Fischer, Eugen, Ph.D. (Ziirich), c/o Messrs. Kalle & Co.,

I

Aktieiigesellschaft, Biebrieh-am-Rheiin, Geniiauy

! Fisher, Ernest Hunter, The County Laboratory, St. Albans

!| Fisher, Walter William, M.A. (Oxon.), F.I.C., 5, St. Margaret's-

road, Oxford

Fison, Edward Herbert, Stoke House, Ipswich

Fison, Sir Frederick William, Bart., M.A. (Oxon.), Boarzell,

Hurst Green, Etchingham, Sussex

Fitzgerald, Anthony Nisbet, B.A. and B.Sc. (Loud.), 1, King's-

parade, Muswell Hill, N.

Fleet, John Thomas, 24, Sheep-street, Rugby

Fleet, Wilfrid James, Toynton, Felixstowe, Suffolk

II Fleischmann, Friedrich Noel Ashcroft, M.A. (Oxon.), 37, Palace-

court, Bayswater, W.

11 Fleming, John Arnold, Woodburn, Rutherglen, Glasgow

Fletcher, Frederick William, North Loudon Chemical Works,

HoUoway, N. ; and Boaucliamp Lodge, Enfield

II Fletcher, Lazarus, M.A. (Oxon.), F. U.S., Natural History

Department, British Museum, Cromwell-road, S. W. ; ami 35,

Woodville-gardens, Ealing, W.
IIFliutoff, Robert John, Haxby, York

Floris, Robert Brooke, F.I.C., Heathwood, Woodside-road,

Boaconsiield, Bucks.

Fliirscheim, Bernhard, Ph.D. (Heidelberg), Ruslimoor, Fleet,

Hants.

Fogg, Charles Albert, Graythorne, Albert-road, Bolton

Fogg, Thomas, 93, Portsdown-roud, Maida Vale, W.
Foggie, John, University College, Dundee

Foil, Edgar, The Cottage, Tlie Lion Brewery, Bclvodere-road,

Lambeth, S.E.

I

Follows, Harold, 5, Kedleston-avonue, Victoria-jiaik, Manchestei

ijForbes, Donald Gordon, Union Club, Victoiia, Biitish Columbia

Ford, John Simpson, c/o Messrs. W. Younger and Co., Abbej

Brewery, Edinburgh

Foreman, Charles Thomas, Jamalpur, Fast Indian Railwa)',

Bengal, India

Fonnoy, James Arthur, Cho.stham, Grange-road, Sutton, Surrey

Forrest, John Kerr, 271, Carlisle-street, St. Kilda, Victorin,

Australia

Forrestor, George Pot^rs, 69, Bockstrasse, Darmstadt, Germany

Forshaw, Arthur, M.Sc. (.Mane), Essex Works, Aston, Birmingham

Fomter, Aipiila, B.Sc. (Dun.), Armshong College, Nowcastle-oU'

Tyno
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Date of
Election

1905 I

1802 Trans.

1856 Trans.

C. 1901-

\

04. '

S. 1904-10
V.P. 1910-

> 13. 1

/C. 18(55-

K. 72-5,
' 8.1-6.

I

V.P. 88- I

\ 92. J

Trans.

Trims.

Trans.

Tran8.

Trans.

Forster, Ernest Lyle Carman, M.A. (Toronto), 317, Qneen-street,

Ottawa, Canada

Forster, Martin Onslow, D.Sc. (Lond.), Pli.D. (Wiirzburg), F.R.S.,

F. I.e., Royal College of Science, South Kensington, S.W. ;and

84, Cornwall-gardens, South Kensington, S.W,

Forster, William, 30, Cliurcli-street, Seahani Harbour

Foster, Alfred George Ernest, 103, St. Mark's-road, Bristol

Foster, George Carey, Prof., B.A. (Lend.), LL.D. (Glas.), D.Sc.

(Vict.), F.R.S., Emeritus Professor of Physics, University

College, Gower-strcet, W.C. ; and Lady walk, Rickniansworth,

Herts.

Foster, Reginald Lo Neve, Fiilsliaw Cottage, Wilmslow, Man-

chester

Foucar, James Louis, B.Sc. (Loud.), 15, Morden-road,

Blackheatb, S.E.

Foulds, James, A.R.C.S., 2, Radfieldroad, Darwen
Foulerton, Alexander Grant Russell, F.R.C.S. (Eng.), L.R.C.P.,

I

(Lond.), D.P.H. (Cantab.), 1, M orpeth-terrace, Victoria-street,

I
S.W.

illFowler, Gilbert John, D.Sc. (Vict.), F.LC, Rufford, Dickeusou-

road, Rusholme, Manchester

{

Fowler, Morris Broad, 19, Westbury-road, Westbury-on-Tryni,

near Bristol

II Fowler, William, 78, Melton-terrace, New Hartley, Seatou

Delaval, Northumberland

Fowler, William, Glenwood, Bearsden, Glasgow

Fowles, George, B.Sc. (Lond.), 79, Speldhurst-road, Bedford

Park, W.
Fox, Albert Stanley, Uplees, Faversham

Fox, John Jacob, D.Sc. (Loud.), 6, Alkham-road, Stamford Hill,N.

Foxell, Edward William Lanchester, B.Sc. (Lond.), Barnes,

Christ's Hospital, West Horsham, Sussex

Foy, Peter Bertram, 16, Burlington-road, Dublin

Francis, Arthur Gordon, B.Sc. (Lond.), F.LC, The Government
Laboratory, Clement's Inn Passage, Strand, W.C.

Francis, Edward, Clifton-lane, Ruddington, Nottingham

Francis, Francis Ernest, Prof, D.Sc. (Vict.), Ph.D. (Erlangen),

F.LC, University College, Bristol

II Francis, George Bult, 22-30, Graham -street, City-road, N.

Frankland, Edward Percy, B.A. (Cantab.), Ph.D. (Wiirzburg),

M.Sc. (Birra.), The Dell, Northtield, Birmingham

Frankland, Henry, F. I.C. .Streonshalh, The Crescent, Linthorpe,

Middlesbro'.
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Diite of
Bleetion.

1880 Tiaus.

1892

1885

1887

1913

f
1S87-9
V.P.
1002-
05.

P.

liUl-
13.

1900

1889
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Trans.

Proc.

Traus.

Trans.

Gadd, Sydney Charles, 23, Velwell-road, Exeter

Gajjar, Madanlal Jekisaudas, M.A. (Bombay), Techuo-Cheiuical

Laboratory, Girgauni, Bombay, India.

IIGajjar, Tribhuvandas Kalyandas, Prof., M.A. and B.Sc. (Bombay),

Girgaum, Bombay, India

Gale, Robert Cecil, A.C.G.I., 38, Scarsdale-villas, Keusiogtou, W.
Gall, John Beaconsfield, A.C.G.I., F.I.C., 49, Glenlyon-road,

Eltliam Park, Kent

Gallogly, Michael Francis, Rev. Prof., B.A. (U.U.I.), St. Colmaii's

College, Newry

Gallsworthy, Benjamin, c/o The Gulf Refiueiy Co., Port Arthur,

Texas, U.S.A.

Gaudy, William Hunter, Bradley Court, Mitcheldeau, Gloucester

Ganguli, Atul Chandra, Piof. , B.A. (Calcutta), Raveushaw

College, Cuttack, Orissa, India

Garbutt, Cornelius Durham, 2, Hartington-road, Garston, Liver-

pool

IIGarbutt, Llewellyn, M.A. (Cantab.), The College, Winchester

yGardiner, Alexander David, 6, Wellfield-terraee, Springburu,

Glasgow

Gardiner, James Henry, 59, Wroughton-road, Balham, S. W.

Gardner, Charles Richard, Chemical Laboratory, Gathurst, uear

Wigan

Gardner, Edgar Harold, 34, Salisbury-avenue, Colchester

Gardner, Edward, Bigwood-road, Meadway, Uendon, N. W.

llGardner, Henry Dent, M.Sc. (Mane), 46, The Goffs, Eastbourne

Gardner, Hermann Charles Thomas, Miller Hospital and Royal

Kent Dispensary, Greouwich-road, S.E.

Gardner, John Addyman, M.A. (Oxou.), F.LC, Chemical

Department, St. George's Hospital, S.W.

Gardner, Walter Myers, Prof., M.Sc. (Leeds), Technical College,

Bradford ; and 3, Fairmount, Manniugham, Bradford

Gardner, William Temple, Bruern, Alexandra-road, Up^wr

Parkstone, Dorset

Gardthausen, Charles Christian, P.O. Box 80, Mines Dept.,

Geological Survey Office, Pretoria, Transvaal, S. Africa

Garland, Charles Samuel, B.Sc. (Lond.), A.R.C.S., A.LC, 57,

Garratt-lane, Wandsworth, S.W.

1
Garland, Herbert, P.O. Box 417, Cairo, Egypt

!
Garle, John Longsdon, F.LC, 136, Holland-road, Kensington, W.

I

Garner, John Henry, B.Sc. (Loud.), Sewage Works, Deighton,

Hudderstield

Garnett, Henry, 309, Oxford-road, Manchester
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Date o(
Election.

1913
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Date of
Election

19001

1912
j

1897 i

1907
I

Trans.

1900

1892

1907

1888

1911

1895

1904

1898

1883

1888

1902

1898

1908

1901

1913

1897

1908

1898

1907

1912

1913

1872

Trans.

Pioc.

Trans.

Trans.

Proc.

Gibbings, George William, Standard Bank of Soutli Africa,

Salisbury, Rhodesia, S. Africa

Gibbius, Richard Ernest, 49, I'ark-road, Coventry

Gibbons, Josepli Lake, Secondary School, Blyth, Northnmbcrland

Gibson, Charles Stanley, Prof., M.A. (Oxon. and Cantab.), B.Sc.

(Oxon. ), M.Sc. (Mane), The Maharaja's College, Trivandnim,

Travancore, S. India

Gibson, John, 15, Tynedsle-terrace, Hexham
Gibson, John, Prof., Ph.D. (Heidelberg), F.K.S.E., F.I.C., Huriot

Watt College, Edinburgh

Gibson, William Howieson, B.Sc. (Loud.), 23a, Wellington-road,

Old Charlton, Kent

Gibson, William Humphrey, 122, King's-road, Brighton

Giddj', Thomas Grantham, Blackall-street, Hamilton, N.S.W.

Gilbard, John Francis Hutchins, F. I.C., 245, Dalston-lane,

Hackney, N.E.

Gilchrist, James Gray, M.A. (Aberd.), B.Sc. (Lond.), Blythswood,

Victoria-road, Annan

Gilderdale, Frederick, 32, Treherne-road, High West Jesmond,

Ncwcastle-on-Tyne

llGill, Ernest Clarendon, 10, Barrack-road, Christcliurch, Hants.

Gill, John, Gwealhellis, Helston, Cornwall

Gill, J. Arthur, Pennsylvania, Lower-green-road, Rusthall, Tuu-

bridge WelU
Gilles, William Setten, A.C.G.I., F.I.C., The Cottage, Booking,

Braintree, Essex

llGilling, Charles, B.Sc. (Lond.), A. LC, Station -parade, Suu-

niugdale, Ascot

Gillman, Edward, Government Laboratory, Barbados, West Indies

Gilniour, Robert, Ph.D. (Wiirzburg), B.Sc. (St. Andrews),

Scores Villa West, St. Andrews

Girtin, Thomas, M.A. (Cantab.), c/o H. L. Raphael's Refinery,

Thomas-street, Burdett-road, Limehouse, E.

Girvan, Arthur Frank, B.Sc. (Lond.), 117, Thurlow Park-

road, West Dulwich, S.E.

Glaister, John, Prof., M.D. (Glas.), M.R.C.S. and L.R.C.P.

(Edin.), 18, Woodside-place, Glasgow

Gledhill, Walter George, M.A. (Cantab.), The School House,

Woodbridge

Glegg, Robert, B.Sc. (Aberd.), F.I.C., 19, Mount-street, Aberdeen

Glenday, Roy Gon\*alves, B.A. (Cantab.), Emmanuel College,

Cambridge

llGlover, George Thomas, F.I.C., 23, Craven -hill-gardens, Lancaster

Gate, W.
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Date of
Election.

1904

1906 Trans.

1907
j

Trans.

i9io;

1899
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Date
Electio

1893

1871



Trans.

60
Date of
Election

1894 Proc.

1891

1907

1906

1896

1907

1910
I

1908

1888

1911

1305

1902

1902

1893

1906

1889

1909

1900

1895

1871 :
Trans.

1905

1906

1897

1912

(0.
l877-8i

1000-121

FELLOWS OF THE CHEMICAL SOCIETY.

llGreeves, Alfred, B.Sc. (Lond.), A.R.C.S., AI.C, 25, Halumir-

gardens. Putney, S.W.

Gregory, Alfred John, M.D. and B.S. (Dun.), M.D. (Cape of

Good Hope), M.R.C.S. and D.P.H. (Eng.), 69, Parliament-

street, Cape Town, S. Africa

Gregory, Joshua Craven, li.Sc. (Lond.), F.I.C., 128, Wellington-

street, Glasgow

Gregory, Thomas William Diggle, Kinross, Trenthani, Stoke-

on-Trent

Grice, Walter Thomas, 9, Dalhousie-square, Calcutta,

India

I

Grieb, Christopher Maurice Walter, B.Sc. (Lond.), F.I.C.,

c/o Nobel's Explosives Co., Ltd., Polmont Station

Grieve, James, 1, Albemarle-road, Beckenham

GiiflBn, John, B.A. (Cantab.), St. John's College, Battersea, S.W.

II Griffith, David Agnew, Silver Leigh, Poll Hill-road, Heswall,

Heswall Hill, Birkenhead

GrifRtlis, Evan Dalton, B.Sc. (Wales), East Ham Technical

Collfegc, East Ham, E.

Griffiths, John, B.Sc. (Wales), The Grammar School, Lame,

Ireland

Griffiths, John Thomas, B.Sc. (Lond.), Green-hill, Tenby,

S. Wales

Grimwade, Wilfrid Russell, B.Sc. (Melbourne), 342-346, Little

Flinders-street, Melbourne, Australia

Grimwood, Robert George, F. I.C. , 43, Leaside-avenue, Muswell

Hill, N.

Grindley, Harry Sands, Prof., D.Sc. (Harvard), B.Sc. (Illinois),

State University, Urbana, III., U.S.A.

Grippor, Harold, Chapel-lane, Wilmslow, Cheshire

Grist, Charles James, Elgin House, Knockholt, Scvenoaks

Gritton, Henry Bertie, The Royal Mint, Sydney, N.S.W.

Grossmann, Edward Henry, 8, Onslow-place, South luii-

sington, S.W.

IIGroves, Charles Edward, F.R.S., F.I.C., Kennington Green, S.E.

Groves, Samuel Ernest, 8, Ripon-gardens, Jesmond, Newcastle-

on-Tyne

Grubb, David Paton, B.Sc. and B.Sc.Eng. (Edin.), A.R.S.M.,

17, Victoria-road, Barnsley

Grundoy, Frederick Roscoe, B.Sc. (Vict.), Edale, Albany-road,

Douglas, Isle of Man
QriitzniRclier, Fredoriok liylf, 'I'he Armidali! Sdmol, Arniidalf,

N.S.W., AtiHtralia
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Date of
Klection.

1910
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Date of
Election.

1906

1899

1911

1908

1886

1897

1902

1900

1888

1898

1375

1904

1901

1911

1857

1900

1910

1895

1910

1372

1889

1901

1906
j

1895

1897

Trans.

Trans.

Trans.

Trans.

Trans.

Trans.

FELLOWS OF TIIR CHEMICAL SOCIETY.

Hall, Octavius, L.R.C.P. and L.R.C.S. (Edin.), L.F.P.S. (Glas.),

D.P.H. (R.C.P.S.I.), 7, Albemaile-villas, Devoiiport

I
Hall, Samuel Godfrey, c/o Messrs. Edward Cook & Co., Works,

Bow, E.

Hall, Sydney, B.Sc. (Mane), The Grammar School, Alcester,

Warwickshire

Hall, William, B.Sc. (Vict.), Mnnicipal Technical School,

The Newarke, Leicester.

Halliburton, William Dobinson, Prof., M.D., B.Sc. andF.R.C.P.

(Lond.), M.R.C.S., (Eng.), F.R.S., Church Cottage, 17,

I Marylebone-road, N.W.
Halliwell, Edward, F.I.C., c/o Ribble Joint Committee, 2, Stanley-

place, Preston

' Hallowell, Thomas Butterworth, Wood Cottage, Middleton,

Manchester

Halstead, Reginahl Gordon, 12 and 16, Coleman-street, E.C.

Hamilton, James CuUen, Barrows-green, near Kendal, Westmore-

land

Hamilton, Oswald, Old Stratford, Stony Stratford, Bucks.

Hamlet, William MogforJ, F.I.C., Dt'i.artment of Public

Health, Sydney, N.S.W.

Hammond, Harold Sankey, Macdonald College, St. Anne de

Bellevue, Quebec, Canada

Hammond, Herbert Blackmore, 101, Barton-road, Dover

Hampshire, Charles Herbert, B.Sc. (Lond.), 17, Bloonisbnry-

square, W.C.
Hanbury, Cornelius, F.I.C., Plongh-court, Lombard-street, E.C. ;

and Manor House, Little Beikhamsted, Hertford

Handcock, Walter Augustus, F.LC, Pentlands, 39, The Avenue,

Beckenham, Kent

Handley, John, Box 124, Sudbury, Ontario, Canada

Hanes, Edgar Soptimns, F.LC, 34, Sarre-road, West Hampstoad,

N.W.
Hanley, John, F.LC, 7, Univcrsily-road, Bootle, Liverjmol

llHannay, James Ballantyne, F.LC, Cove Castle, Loch Long

li Hanson, Alfred Miall, The Marjorio, Whalley, Blackburn

Hanson, Edward Kenneth, M. A. (Cantab. ), F.LC, Woodthorpe,

Iloy.ston-parkroad, Hatch End, Middlesex ; and 2a, TIio

Parade, High-street, Watford

Hanson, Harold Norman, Field Head, Brighonso, Yorks.

I

ILwiHon, Woldon, Wostwick, Ashville-aveuue, Norton, Stockton*

I on-Te08

I

Harbord, Frank William, A.R.H.M., F.LC, Surbiton House,

Knglefield Grcon, Surrey
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Date of

Election.

1 8f)9
j

Trans.

I

1887 Tians.

fS. 1865-73

)V.P.73-6,
' 80-8, 92-5

P. 1895-7

/C. 1902-\

\05, 1912-/

1912

1 909 1 'i'raiis.

1895
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Blection.

1910
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Diito of

ElcL'tioii.

1909
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Date of
Klection.

1905 ' Proc.

1900

1892

1908

1909

1912

1901

1905

1899

1905

1913

1904

1895

1871

1912

1908

1906

Trans.

Trans.

Trans.

1913
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Dale of
Klection

1881

1905

1907
I

1909
I

1908
I

Trans.

1896 Trans.

1896

Trans.

Trans.

Trans, C. 1883-5,
lit07-10

llHiJdingli, Michael, NewIauJs, near Capetown, S. Africa

Higgins, John Michael, 39, Queen-street, Melbourne, Australia

Higham, Richard, 161, Mauldeth-road, Withington, Man-

chester

Higson, Frank, Ivybank, Castle-street, Haulgh, Bolton

Hilditch, Thomas Percy, D.Sc. (Lond. ), F.I.C., Birchdene,

Cross-lane, Grappenhall, Cheshire

Hill, Arthur Croft, M.A., M.D. and B.S. (Cantab.), M.R.C.S.

(Eng.), L.R.C.P. (Lond.), 169, Cromwell-road, S.W.

llHill, Charles Alexander, B.Sc. (Lond.), F.I.C., 26, Courtfield-

gardens, S.W.

Hill, Ernest George, Prof., Sc.D. (Dub.), B.A. and B.Sc. (Oxon.),

Muir College, Allahabad, India

Hill, James Grainger, Hillboro', Oak-street, Kingswinford,

Dudley

Hill, James Hogan, c/o Opium Agent, Ghazipur, IT.?., India

Hill, Percy Wolmer, 43, Holyhead-road, Wednesbury

Hill, William Basil, Eastfield, Stockton-lane, York

II Hills, Edmond Herbert, Capt. R.E., F.R.S., 32, Prince's-gardens,

S.W.

IIHills, Harold Fletcher, Commercial Gas Works, Stepney, E.

Hills, JamesStuart, F. I.C. , Oxford Works, Tower Bridge-road, S. E.

IIHills, Walter, 50, Wigmore-street, W.
Hiuchley, John William, A.R.S.M., 55, Redcliffe-road, S.W.

Hinks, Edward, B.Sc. (Lond.), F.I. C, 16, Southwark-street, S.E.

Hiuks, Percy John, A.R.C.S., F.I.C., Woodstock, Beaconsfield-

road, Blackheath, S.E.

Hii-sch, Charles Theodore William, M.R.C.S. (Eng.), L.R.C.P.

(Lond.), Charlinch, Rectory-road, Woolwich, S.E.

Hislop, George Robertson, Gasworks, Blackstoun-road, Paisley

IIHislop, Lawrence, Gasworks, Uddingston, Glasgow

Hislop, Robert Findlay, Greeuhill House, Paisley

IIHobbs, Bedo, Lamb Brewery, Chiswick, W.
Hobsbaum, Isaac Berkwood, 13, Paget-road, Stoke Newiugtou, N.

Hobson, Edwin, Howdeudyke, Howden, Yorks.

Hodges, Herbert John, Brewery House, York-buildings,

Southampton

IIHodgkin, John, F.I.C., 97, Hamlet-gardens-mansions,

Ravenscourt Park, W.
Hodgkinson, William Richard Eaton, Prof., Ph.D. (Wiirzburg),

F.I.C., 89, Shooter's Hill-road, Blackheath, S.E.

II Hodgson, Christopher, 33, Oakdale-road, Netheredge, Sheffield

Hodgson, Cyril Vincent, 52, London-road, Chesterton, New-
castle, Staffs.

F 2
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Date of
Election

1873

1904

1911

1913

1911

1885

1883

1876

1912

1908

1885

1908

1908

1902

1905

1886

1895

1897

1909

1898

1918

1902

1910

1918

1898

Trans.

Trans.

Trans.

Trans.

PELLOWs op TitK C'ltKMiCAL SOCIETY.

II Hodgson, Henry Tylston, M. A. (Cantab.), Harpendon, Herts.

Hodgson, Thomas Reginald, M.A. (Cantab.), F. I.C., 34, John

Dalton-street, Manchester

Hodsman, Henry James, M.Sc. (Leeds), Dept. of Fuel and

Coal Gas Industries, The University, Leeds

Hodsoll, Harold Edward Pollock, 22, Pembridge-niansions, W.
Hogg, Alexander Frederick, M.A. (Cantab), 9, Wrotiesley-road,

Woolwich, S.E,

Hogg, Edward Grindle, 1, Southwick-street, Hyde Park-square,

W.
Hogg, Walter Douglas, M.D. (Paris), 62, Champs Elys^es, Paris

Holcroft, Harold, iLA. (Cantab.), Parkdale, Wolverhampton
Holden, Edmund Hawortli, M.Sc. (Vict.), 25, Curwen-street,

Workington

Holden, George Edward, 23, Dnrnford-strcet, Middleton,

Manchester

Holgate, Thomas, 61, Calton-road, Dulwich, S.E.

Holland, Frank William Crossley-, Ashbourne, Woodquest-avenue,

Heme Hill, S.E.

Holland, Norman, 4907, Sherbrooke-street-west, Montreal, Canada

HoUingworth, David Vincent, Birchenwood Collieries, Kidsgrove,

Stoke-on-Trent

HoUins, Cecil, B.Sc. (Lond.), 103, Haydon's Park-road,

Wimbledon, S.W.

HoUoway, George Thomas, A.R.C.S., F.I.C., 9-13, Emmett-

street, Limehouse, E.

Holme, Arthur Edward, M.A. (Oxon.), The Wheelwright Grammar
School, Dewsbury

Holmes, John, Government Laboratory, Clement's Inn Passage,

W.C.

Holmyard, Eric John, B.A. (Cantab.), Midsomer Norton, Bath

Holroyd, George William Fraser, M.A. (Oxon.), The Chemical

Works, Shoreham, Sussex

Holroyd, Tliomas Arthur, B.Sc, (Leeds), Carnbuck Club,

Poramliore Barracks, Madras, India

II Holt, Alfred, M.A. (Cantab.), D.Sc. (Mane), Dowsefield,

Allerton, Liverpool

Holt, Frod., M.Sc. (Mane), c/o Messrs. Burt, Boiilton & Hay-

wood, Ltd., Prince Flegent'a Wharf, Silvortown, A'ictoria

Docks, £.

Holt, William Joseph, 31, Spruce Hills-road, Wiilthanislow, N. K.

Holthousc, Harold Bertram, 10(5, Kaddilfo-'oad, West Hridgford,

Nottingliam
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Pate of
Election.

1898

Trans.

C. 1907-08

Trans.

Proc.

Prop.

Homfray, David, B.Sc. (Lond.), F.I.C., c/o Senores La Coni-

pania de Fabricas de Papel de San Rafael, Apartado Xo. 469,

Mexico City

Hooker, Ayerst Henhani, F. I.C., Board of Health, Cairo, Egypt
Hooker, Samuel Cox, Ph.D. (Munich), 82, Remsen-street,

Brooklyn, N.Y., U.S.A.

I
Hooper, David, F, I.C, Economic and Art Section, Indian Museum,

1, Sudder-street, Calcutta, India

I
Hooper, Egbert Grant, F. I.C, 16, Royal-avenue, Sloane-square,

S.W.

I
Hooper, Ernest Frederick, c/o Messrs. Brotherton k Co., Ltd.,

10, Elms-west, Sunderland

Hope, Edward, M.Se. (Mane), Lockingstoops, Lowton, Newton-

le-Willows

Hope, Geoffrey Dodleston, B.Sc. (Vict, and L'pool.), Ph.D.

(Hallo), c/o Indian Tea Association, Calcutta, India

Hopkins, Frederick Gowlaiid, M.A. (Cantab.), M.B., D.Sc, and

L.R.C.P. (Lond.), M.R.C.S. (Eng.), F.R.S., F.I.C.,

Saxnieadhani, Grange-road, Cambridge

Hopkinson, Reginald, B.Sc. (Lond.), Cromwell Lodge, Huntingdon

Horn, George Mathieson, Capt., Ivylands, Epping, Essex

Hornby, Percy Hulme, c/o The Brentford Gas Co., Southall

IHornby, Richard, M.A. (Oxon. ), Haileybury College, Hertfnrd

Horno, William Joseph Chotwynd, c/o Messrs. Cleevo Bros.,

Lansdowne, Limerick ; and Walnut House, Limerick, Ireland

Horrobin, Arthur, c/o Bombay, Baroda and Central India

Railway Co., Ajmer, Rajputana, India

Horrod, George William Thoma.s, c/o Messrs. Fassett & Johnson,

86, Clerkenwell-road, E.C.

Horseman, James Walter, Elstow School, Bedford

Horsfall, John, 4, Grange-avenue, Rawtenstall, Manchester

Horton, Edward, B.Sc. (Lond.), 10, Smith-street, Chelsea, S.W.

Hoseason, James Henry, Alderside, Timperley, Altrincham

Hosking, Arthur Francis, c/o The Tasmania Gold Mining Co.

Ltd., Beaconsfiold, Tasmania

IHoskins, Arthur Percy, F.I.C., Clonlee, Rosetta-park, Belfast

Hough, Bernard Griudrod, The Chestnuts, Wardle-road, Sale,

Manchester

Hough, Ralph, 367, Moss-lane-east, Manchester

Houlder, William Washington, North Hyde House, Southall

Iloulding, William, B.Sc.(Edin.), 34, Tyneinouth-street, Liverpool

[Howard, Alfred Gravely, Burnt House, Chigweli, Essex

Howard, Bernard Farmborough, F.I.C, Quantocks, Woodford

Green, Essex
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Date of
Blectiou.
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1870

1887

1889

1875

1903

1882

Trans.

1913

1912

1905

1876

1903

1889

1889

1907

1910

1900

1899

1911

1903

1907

1894

1880

1910

1868

1912

1908

1896

Trans.

Trans.

Trana.

fO. 1876-9
'88-5, 98-

i

1902. V.P./
I 188&-9, I I

(^
1903-08

j
I

II Howard, David, J. P. , F. I . C. , Devon House, Buckhurst Hill, Essex

II Howard, David Lloyd, Little Friday Hill, Chingford, Essex

Howard, George William, Calverley, Tunbridge Wells

Howard, Thomas, F.LC, 50, Ellington-street, Liverpool-road, N.

Howarth, John George, Danes Dyke, Reigate-road, Reigate,

Surrey

Howe, James Jjewis, Prof., M.D. (Louisville), Ph. D. (Gottingen),

B.A. (Amherst), Washington and Lee University, Lexington,

Va., U.S.A.

Howells, Alfred Leslie, B.Sc. (Lond.), Bank Field, New Mill-

road, Holmfirth, Huddersfield

Howells, Oliver Richard, B.Sc. (Lond.), County Secondary School,

Stowniarket

Howgate, James Henry, B.A. (Lond.), The Grammar School,

Huntingdon

Howie, William Lamond, 26, Neville-court, Abbey-road, N.W.
Howorth, Franklin Wise, 10, New-court, Lincoln's Inn, W.C.

IIHoyle, Richard Ash worth. Elm-grove, Fairlawn-road, Lytham,

Lanes.

IIHoyles, Henry Richardson, 10, Fore-street, Wellington, Somerset

JIHubbard, The Hon. Raymond Egerton, B.A. (Oxon.), c/o

Messrs. Egerton, Hubbard & Co. , St. Petersburg, Russia ; and

Addington Manor, Winslow, Bucks.

Huck, John, M.A. (Cantab.), The Foundation, St. Bees School,

St. Bees, Cumberland

Hudson, Edmund Foster, M.A. (Cantab.), Churcher's College,

Petersfield, Hants.

Hiibner, Julius, M.Sc. (Mane), F.LC, Linden, Cheadle Hulme,

Stockport

Hughes, Edwin Burnhopo, B.Sc. (Lond.), Royal College, Mauritius

Hughes, Edwin Reginald, 106, Queen Victoria-street, E.C.

Hughes, Francis Townshend Cunynghamo, Major, H.M.'s Assay

Office, 47/1, Strand-road, Calcutta, India

Hughes, Frank, Turf Club, Cairo, Egypt

Hughes, George Henry, 165, Fenohurch-strcot, E.C.

Hughes, Herbert Hillier, B.Sc. (Loud.), The Grammar School,

Tottenham, N.

Hughes, John, F.LC, Analytical Laboratory, 79, Mark-lane, E.C
Hughes, John Owen, B.Sc, University College of N. Wales, Bangor

Hughos, Jo.soph Albeit, School of Mines, Chartisr.s Towons, Queens-

land, Australia

Jlllnghes, Jn.shua Arthur, The Square, .AlxMcani, Mon.
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Date of
Election.

1885

1882

1908

1904

1907

1883

1885

1893

1911

1902

1861

1900

1894

1890

1884

1908

1913

1913

1907

1900

1888

1907

1889

Traus.

Trans.

Tians.

Trails,

Trans.

Trans.

Trans.

1^)04 Trans.

Hughes, Theophilus Vauglian, A.R.S. M., F. I.C., 4, George-road,

Edgbaston, Birmingham

Hughes, Thomas, F.I.C., Borough Analyst's OflSce, 31, Loudoun-

square, Cardiff

Hull, Thomas Ernest, Woodlands View, Newland-avenue, Birkby,

Huddersfield

Hulme, John, Ph.D. (Halle), 5, Duke-street, Macclesfield

Humphries, Herbert Brooke Perren, B.Sc. (Lond.), A.lk.C.S.,

Queen Anne's-chambers, Westminster, S.W.

Humphrys, Norton Henry, Gas Engineer, Salisbury

Hunter, Matthew, M.A. (Oxon.), Rangoon College, Rangoon,

Burma

Huntly, George Nevill, B.Sc. (Lond.), A.R.C.S., F.I.C.,

14, Old Queen-street, Westminster, S.W.

Hurst, Reginald, 283, Bellingham-road, Catlbrd, S.E.

Hurtley, William Holdsworth, D.Sc. (Lond.), St. Bartholomew's

Hospital, E.C.

Huskisson, Henry Owen, F. LC, Moon-street, Theberton-street,

Lslington, N.

Hutchin, Henry William, Basset-road, Camborne, Cornwall

Hutchinson, Alfred, M.A. (Cantab,), B.Sc, (Lend.), 8, Windsor-

road, Saltburn-by-the-Sea

II
Hutchinson, Arthur, M.A. (Cantab.), Ph.D. (Wiirzbnrg),

Pembroke College, Cambridge

II
Hutchinson, Christopher Clarke, K.C., F.LC, 13, The Boltons,

S. Kensington, S.W.

Hutchinson, Henry Brougham, Ph.D. (Gottingen), Wyver,

Spenser-road, Harpenden, Herts,

Hutchinson, James Joseph, The Biscuit Factory, Bishop-street,

Dublin

Hutchinson, Percy, B.Sc. (Lond.), Aden House, Manchester-

road, Bury

il Hutchinson, William Doge, B.A. (Oxon.), Ungeverstrassc 11 (I),

Munich, Germany

lllchioka, Tajiro, Prof., Minamihara, Hiratsuka, Japan

Idris, Thomas Howell Williams, M.P., 110, Pratt-street, Camden
Town, N.W.

Ingham, Harry, M. Sc. (Vict.), Ashville College, Harrogate

II Ingle, Herbert, B.Sc. (Leeds), F.I.C, 18, Crown-terrace,

Scarborough

Inglis, John Kenneth Harold, Prof., D.Sc. (Edin. ), M.A., and

B.Sc. (N.Z.), F.I.C, Univei-sity of Otago, Dunediu, New
Zealand
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Date of
Election.

1901
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Date of
Election.

1912
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Date of
Election

1912 Traus.

1901

1908

1883

1904

1906

1904

1896

1903

1907

1905 Trans.

1912

1898

1905

1871

1878

1894

1898

1876

1909

1878,

1918

1904

1890

1901

Trans.

Trans.

Trans.

FELLOWS OF THE CUEMICAL SOCIETY.

Jobliiig, Edgar, B.Sc. (Loud.), A.R.C.S., 26, Doughty-street,

Mecklenburgh-square, W.C.
Johnson, Charles Harold, M.D., CM., F.R.C.S. and M.R.C.l'.

(Edin.), Kerang, Victoria, Australia

Johnson, Grove, 21, Murphy-street, Richmond, Melbourne,

Australia

Johnson, James Edward, F.I.C, 133, Earlham-grove, Forest

Gate, E.

Johnson, John Richard, c/o The National Drug and Chemical

Company, Ltd., Vancouver, British Columbia

Johnston, Archibald McArthur, Box 108, Germiston, Transvaal,

S. Africa

Johnston, John Haslam, M.Sc. (Vict.), F.I.C, 8, Leopold-road,

Wimbledon, S.W.

Johnstone, James, F. L C. , Braehead, Parkhill, Rutherglen

Jones, Alfred Owen, 48, Seymour-road, Bishopston, Bristol

Jones, Benjamin Owen, Boksburg, Transvaal, S. Africa

Jones, Bernard Mouat, M.A. (Oxon.), Imperial College of Science

and Technology, S. Kensington, S.W. ; and University Hall ul

Residence, Cheyne Walk, Chelsea, S.W.
Jones, Edgar Dingle, 8, Neville road, Waterloo, Liverpool

Jones, Edward, B.Sc. (Lond.), F.I.C, 15, Macaulay-road,

Clapham, S.W.

Jones, Edward Towyn, M.Sc. (Wales), A.I.C, 19, Preston-

avenue, Newport, Mon.

Jones, Edward William Taylor, F.I.C, Tlio Oaklands, and

10, Victoria-street, Wolverhampton

II Jones, Francis, M.Sc. (Mane), F.R.S.E., 17, Whalley-road,

Whalley Range, Manchester

Ijjones, George Cecil, A.C.G.I., F.LC, 48, Great Tower-street, E.C
Jones, Hedley Gordon, F.I.C, 32, Beechhill-road, Elthani, S.E.

II Jones, Henry Chapman, F.I.C, Royal College of Science,

S. Kensington, S.W.

Jones, Henry Humphrys, 18, Colquitt-street, Liverpool

Jones, Henry Williams, Westbourne, Gravelly Hill, Birmingham

Jones, Hilton Ira, Prof., Dakota Wesleyan University, Mitchell,

S. Dakota, U.S.A.

Jones, Horace Francis, Rose Bank, Cambridgo-road, Uxbridge

Jones, John Archyll, B.Sc. (Lond.), Roothville, Park-road, West

Hartlepool

Jones, John Lloyd Tliomas, Col., I. M.S., M.H. (Dun.),

M.R.CS. (Eng.), D.IMI. (Cantab.), His Majesty'.s Mint,

Bombay, India
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Date of

Election.

1892
I
Trans.

Trans.

Trans.

Trans.

Trans.

Trans.

Trans.

Trans.

Trans.

C. 1906-09

C. 1903-5

Jones, Lionel Manfred, B.Sc. (Lend.), Mauicipal Technical School,

Suffolk-street, Birmingham

Jones, Llewelyn Thomas, B.Sc. (Wales), Sunnyside, Tyrfran,

Llanelly

Jones, Moses William, Stone Beck, Brislington, Bristol

Jones, Richard Arnold Seymour-, M.Sc. (Leeds), Oaklands,

Hilltop, Latchford, Warrington

Jones, Robert Henry, M.Sc. (Vict.), The Harris Institute, Preston

Jones, Thomas Hill-, Invicta Mills, Bow-common-lane, E.

Jones, William App, A.M. (North Carolina), Ph.D. (Baltimore),

c/o The Boston Artificial Leather Co, , 200, Fifth-avenue, New
York City, U.S.A.

Jones, AVilliam Jacob, M.Sc. (Wales), 2, Lancaster-road, Fallow-

field, Manchester

Joseph, Alfred Francis, Prof., B.Sc. (Lond.), A.R.C.S., Ceylon

Technical Schools, Colombo, Ceylon

Joseph, Edward Lionel, 96, Victoria-street, S.W.

Joshi, Govind Laxman, Pulgaon Mills, Pulgaon, C.P. India

Jowett, Hooper Albert Dickinson, D.Sc. (Lond.), 5, Miskin-road,

Dartford, Kent

Joyce, Thomas Goode, B.Sc. (Lond.), F.I.C., Lyttleton Preserve

and Drysaltery Works, Bromford-lane, West Bromwich

Kaka, Sorabji Manekji, Devon Villa, Karachi, Sind, India

Kanga, DarabDinsha, M. A. (Bombay), Indian Institute of Science,

Hebbal, Bangalore, India

Kawakita, Michitada, Engineering College, Tokio, Japan

Kay, Sydney Alexander, D.Sc. (St. Andrews), Chemistry Depart-

ment, The University, Edinburgh

I
Kny, William Edward, 349, The Cliff, Broughton, Manchester

Kaye, John, M.A. and B.Sc. (Glas.), North Britain Glass Works,

Perth

lIKeane, Charles Alexander, D.Sc. (Vict.), Ph.D. (Erlangen),

F.I.C., The Sir John Cass Technical Institute, Jewry-street,

Aldgate, E.C.

II Keen, Austin, Hon. M.A. (Cantab.), Cefu Llys, Bentley-road,

Cambridge

Keenan, Thomas John, 751, East Nineteenth-street, Brooklyn,

N.Y., U.S.A.

Keiller, Patrick Anderson, B.Sc. (St. Andrews), c/o Colombo

Commercial Co., Ltd., Colombo, Ceylon

IlKellas, Alexander Mitchell, B.Sc. (Lond.), 4, St. Mark's-crescent,

Regent's Park, N.W. ; and Chemical Dept. , Middlesex Hospital

Medical School, Cleveland-street, W.
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Date of
Election.

1913

1874

1882

1903

1884

1874

1910

1896

1903

1889

1908

1903

1883

1900

1901

1902

1910

1911

1905

1903

1872

1907

1881

1902

1908

mi

Trans.

Trans.

Trans, c. 1887-

Trans.

Trans.

TraiiH,

FELLOWS OF THE CHEMICAL SOCIETY,

Keller, Douglas Rayment, B.Sc. (Loud.), A.C.G.I., 48, Weymouth-

street, Watford

KcUner, William, Ph.D. (Gottingen), F.I.C., 135, Victoria-road,

Old Charlton, Kent

II Kemp, William Joel, F.I.C, Kelowna, Haddacks Hill-road,

Bexhill-on-Sea

Kemp-Welch, Maurice, B.A. (Cantab.), Corrie, Ashtead, Epsom
Kendall, George Frederic, B.A. (Cantab.), The Hollies, Stratford-

on-Avon

Kendall, James Alfred, F.I.C, Lonesome Chemical Works,

Streatham Common, S.W.

Kenner, James, Ph.D. (Heidelberg), B.Sc. (Lond.), The Univer-

sity, Sheffield

IjKennicott, Cass Langdon, Chicago Heights, Illinois, U.S.A.

Kent, Thomas Oliver, Handforth Laboratories, Handforth-road,

Kennington, S. E.

Kenwood, Henry Richard, M.B. and CM. (Edin.), L.K.CP.

(Loud.), 126, Qneen's-road, Finsbury Park, N.

Kenyon, Joseph, B.Sc. (Lond.), F.I.C, 51, Irving-place, Blackburn

Kerr, James Stewart, A.R.C.S., F.I.C, 19, Reservoir-road,

Edgbaston, Birmingham

Kerry, William Hugh Rubens, The Sycamores, Windermere

Kershaw, James Henry, Corporation Sewage Works, Dalton,

Kotherliam, Yorks.

Kettle, James David, B.Sc. (Lond.), F.I.C, 3, Huguenot-

mansions, East-hill, Wandsworth, S. W,

Kewley, James, M.A. (Cantab.), c/o Anglo-Egyptian Oilfields,

Ltd., Suez, Egypt

Khan, Prince Mahmood Ali, B.A. (Western Univ.), Zafcrmanzil,

Rampur State, U. P., India

Kliosla, Sant Ram, near Kotwah City, Lahore, India

Killby, Leonard Gibbes, B.A. and B.Sc. (O.xon.), 21, Poithuul-

court, Great Portland-street, W.
Kin, Thein, B.A. (Calcutta), Chemical Examiner's Ollice,

Rangoon, Lower Burma, India

IIKinch, Edward, Prof., F.I.C, Royal Agricultural College, Ciren-

cester

King, Albert Theodore, B.Sc. (Lond.), F. f.C, Cliureli-hill,

Horsoll, Woking, Surrey

King, Alfred John, Elloray, Windcrniero

II King, Frank Eustace, B.Sc. (Lond.), F.I.C, 75, Graceohurch-

utroet, E.C
King, Frank Willinni Oooige, 15, Alniond-roail, Tottenham, N.

King, Harold, M.Sc. (Wales), 24. The Brent, Divrtfonl
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Oate of
Election.

1897

Trans.

Tran.s.

Pioc.

Trans.

0. 1894-6

V.P. ]y08-

19il

Trans.

King, Herbert, M.Sc. (Vict.), F.I.C., 8, Avenue-road, Scar-

borough

King, James Kirkman, B.A. (Cantab.), 51, Mount Gold-road,

Plymouth

King, John Falconer, F.I.C., 30, Chambers-street, Edinburgh

King, Sidney Isaac, Brean, Upton-road, Bexley Heath, Kent

Kingdon, George Holnian, M.A. (Oxon.), c/o Messrs. Crosfield,

Ltd., Warrington ; and Hill Crest, Frodsham, AVarrington

IIKingzett, Charles Thomas, F.I.C., Newlands, St. George's-avenue,

Weybridge, Surrey ; and Maplin, Frinton-on-Sea, Essex

til Kipping, Frederic Stanley, Prof., D.Sc. (Lond.), Ph.D. (Munich)

F.U.S., F.I.C., University College, Nottingham

Kirby, Herbert Edward, 14, Newman-street, Oxford-street, W,
Kirby, Oswald Farquhar, M.A., and B.Sc. (Aberd.), The Triangle,

Ondt.shoorn, Cai>e Colony, S. Africa

IjKirkaldy, Patrick Henry, Prof., F.I.C., Chemical Department,

King's College, Strand, W.C.

Kirkby, William, M.Sc. (Mane), Winstor House, Thornfield-road,

Heaton Moor, Stockport

Kirkland, Thomas James, Rev., B.Sc. (Lond.), Hereward Hall,

Ely

Kitchin, John, The Middlesex Hospital, W.C.

IIKnaggs, Alfred Battye, 37, Mannville-terrace, Bradford

Knecht, Edmund, Prof., M.Sc. Tech. (Mane), Ph.D. (Ziirich),

F.I.C., Beech Moimt, Marple, Stockport

Knight, Harley Fancut, F.I.C., 14, Old Queen-street, West-

minster, S.W.

Knight, James, M.A. and D.Sc. (Glas.), St. James's Public

School, Caltou, Glasgow

Knight, John Burnett, Biskra, Malford-grovo, South Woodfonl,

N.E.

Knight, William Albert, Sexey's Trade School, Bruton, Somerset

Knight, William Arthur, M.A. (Cantab.). B.Sc. (Lond.), M.Sc.

(Bristol), 8, Gloucester-row, Clifton, Bristol

Knights, James West, F.I.C., County Laboratory, Cambridge

Knowles, Joshua, c/o J. H. Greenhalgh, Esii., Bingswood Printing

Co., Ltd., Whaley Bridge, Stockport

Knox, Archibald, 18, Newhall-terrace, Greenhead, Glasgow

Knox, George Walter, B.Sc. (Lond.), 16, Finsbury-circus, E.C.

Koch, Walter Edward, M.A. (Cantab.), P.O. Box 718, El Paso

Texas, U.S.A.

Koga, Yoshimasa, The Imperial Mint, Osaka, Jai^n

t Longstaflf Medallist, l'.»0'.»
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Date of
Election.

1912
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Date of

Election .

1900
I

Trans.

1897 Trans.

I

1899
!

1885;

1891

1912

1912

1894

1908

1901

1883

1901

1906

1891

1886

1910

1876

1905

1896

1890

1903

1900

1911

1882

Trans.

Trans

Trans.

Proc.

Trans.

Trans.

Trans.

Trans.

Trans.

Trans.

C. 1904-7

Lander, George Druce, D.Sc. (Lond. and St. Andrew.s), F.I.C.,

Royal Veterinary College, Camden Town, N.W.
Lang, William Robert, Prof., D.Sc. (Glas.), F.LC, Tho

University, Toronto, Canada

Lange, Ernest Frederick Stephen, c/o Messrs. Beyer, Peacock

& Co., Ltd., Gorton Foundry, Manchester

Langer, Charles, Ph.D. (Ziirich), Ynyspenllwch, Clydach,

Glam.

IILangham, Edgar Norman, Rev., M.A. (Cantab.), Rastrick

Grammar School, Brighouso

Langton, Harold McKee, B.Sc. (Loud.), Melton, Aylestone-road,

Cambridge

Lankshear, Frederick Russell, B.A. (N. Z.), M.Sc. (Mane),

Dalton Hall, Victoria Park, Manchester

Lapworth, Arthur, Prof., D.Sc. (Lond.), F.R.S., F.LC, The
University, Manchester

Larmuth, Lionel Gordon, Gaythorn, Hazel-grove, Stockport

Larter, Alfred Tabois, B.Sc. (Lond.), 86, Inderwick-road, Stroud

Green, N,

Lascelles, Brian Piers, M.A. (Oxon.), Headland, Mount-park,

Harrow-ou-the-Hill

Lattey, Robert Tabor, Royal Naval College, Dartmouth

Lattey, William Tabor, Tarmon, Streatham Park, S.W.

IILauder, Alexander, Prof., D.Sc. (Edin.), F.LC, Edinburgh and

East of Scotland College of Agriculture, 13, George-square,

Edinburgh

Laurie, Arthur Pillans, Prof., M.A. (Cantab.), D.Sc. (Edin.),

F.R.S.E., The Heriot-Watt College, Edinburgh

Lavender, John Herbert, 6, Croslunds-park-road, Barrow-in-

Furness

II
Law, Channell, The Museum, Torquay

Law, Herbert Drake, B.Sc. (Lond.), Roselea, Western-road,

Southall

IILaw, Herbert Edward, 636, Pine-street, San Francisco, Cal.,

U.S.A.

IILaw, Robert, Major, F.LC, The Royal Mint, Melbourne, Australia

Lawrence, Henry William, Johnsonville, Wellington, New
Zealand

Laws, Arthui- Robert, B.Sc, (Lond.), 90, St. George's-terrace,

Newcastle-on-Tyne

Laws, Ernyst Graham, B.A. (Oxon.), 2, Hengist-villas, South-

wood-road, Ramsgate

Laws, Joseph Parry, F. I.C, Laurel Bank, Claremont-road,

Headingley, Leeds
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»«te of
Election.

1913

1890

1886

1902

Traos.

Trans.

Trans.

1894

1888

1902

1891

1900

1889

1883

1897

1909

1910

1905

1903

1913

1889

1901

1908

1889

1913

1904

1912
I

1891
j

1904 Trant.

Trans.
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Liiwson, Joseph Stuart, 18, Old Swan-lane, Upper Thames-street,

i
E.G.

I Lea, Arthur Sheridan, M.A. andSc.D. (Cantab.), F.R.S., Sunny-

side, Sidcup, Kent

IILeach, Walter, 21, St. Andrew's-place, Bradford

I
Leader, George Herbert, Montego Bay Secondary School, Montego

1 Bay, Jamaica

11 Lean, Bevan, B. A. and D.Sc. (Lond.), Sidcot School, Wiuscombe,

Somerset

Lease, Frank Edward, Sapoug Estate, Fort Birch, British North

Borneo

Leather, John Petty, Whittier, Colne-road, Burnley, Lanes.

Leather, John Walter, V.D., Ph.D. (Freiburg), F.I.C., Agricul-

tural Research Institute, Pusa, Behar and Orissa, India

IILeathes, John Beresford, Prof., M.A., M.B. and B.Ch. (Oxon.),

F.R.C.S. (Eng.), F.R.S., The University, Toronto, Canada

Ledingham, Laurence Napier, Govandale, Taptonville-crescent,

Sheffield

Lee, Herbert Cabry, c/o The London Joint Stock Bank, 37,

Market-terrace, Kingston-on-Thames, Surrey

II Lee, Theophilus Henry, Servizo Geologico e Mineralogico do

Brazil, Ministeria de Agricultura, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil

Leech, Benjamin, M.A. (Cantab.), Beech Knoll, Macclesfield

Leechman, Alleyne, B.A. (Oxon.), Government Laboratory,

George Town, British Guiana

Leek, William Henry, B.A. (Lond.), Brookwood, Leigh, Lanes.

Lees, Frederic Herbert, F. I.C, 31, Summerhill-road, Dartford,

Kent

Lefebure, Victor, B.Sc. (Lond.), 25, Bclitha-villas, Barnsbury, N.

||Legg, John Edmund, M.A. (Cantab.), F. I.C, Cae Rhys, Dor-

chester-road, Weymouth

Lehmann, Adolf Ludwig Ferdinand, B.Sc. (Toronto), Ph.D.

(Leipzig), University of Alberta, Strathcona, Alberta, Canada

Leigh, Arthur Graham, jun.. New rark-]ilace, Chorley, Laucs.

Leigh, Cecil, F.I.C., Birmingham Metal and Munitions Co., Ltd.,

Adderley Park Rolling Mills, Birmingliam

Leltch, Peter Thomas, c/o John Edgar Ks(i., 176, West George-

street, Glasgow

Le May, Percy Kent, 6, Lothair-villas, Hatfield, Herts.

Lenfestcy, Harold John de Quetteville, 60, Tettenhall-road,

Wolveihiimpton

Lennox, Robert Nicol, Morvah, Hartington-road, Chiswick, S.W.

Le Rosflignol, Robert, B.Sc. (Lond.), A.l.C. , I'riiiz Rcgonlcn-

strasse 108, Berlin, W. , Germany
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I)ale of
Klei'tion.

Lessiiig, Rudolf, Ph.D. (Munich), Southampton House, 317,

High Holborn, W.C.

Lessuer, Charles Bliithner, Canil, Spain

Tian.s. C. 1907-11 [liLe Sueur, Henry Rondel, D.Sc. (Lond.), F.I.C., St. Thomas's

Hospital, S.E,

Letts, Edmund Albert, Prof., Hon. D.Sc. (R.U.I.), Ph.D.

(Gottingen), F.I.C., Queen's College, Belfast

Levy, Henry Wolff, 423b, Little Collins-street, Melbourne,

Australia

Trans. Levy, Leonard Angelo, M.A. (Cantab.), D.Sc. (Lond.), F.LC, 26,

Teignniouth-road, Cricklewood, N.W.
Trans. Levy, Stafiley Isaac, B.A. (Cantab.), B.Sc. (Lond.), St. John's

College, Cambridge

Trana. :

Lewes, Vivian Byam, Prof., F.I.C. , 30, Croom's-hill, Greenwich,

S.E.

Lewis, Carl, Lewis'-buildings, President-street, Gerraiston, Trans-

vaal, S. Africa

Trans. Lewis, Kdward Watkiu, Hollycroft, Loughton, Essex

Proc. Lewis, Ernest Alfred, 310, Dudley-road, Birmingham

Lewis, Frederick Charles, School of Pathology, Yates Laboratories,

The University, Liverpool

Trans.
{

Lewis, Samuel Judd, D.Sc. (Tiibingen), B.Sc. (Loud.), F.LC,
The Laboratories, Staple Inn-buildings, High Holborn, W.C.

Trans. Lewis, William Cudmore McCullagh, Prof., M.A. (R.U.I), D.Sc.

(L'pool.), Tlie University, Liverpool

Trans. Lewis, William Henry, M.A. (Oxon.), F.I.C, Royal Albert

Memorial College, Exeter

Trans. II Lewis, AVilliam James, Prof., M.A. (Oxon. and Cantab.), F.R.S.,

!

New Museums, Cambridge

Trans. 0. 1002-OS HLewkowitsch, Julius, M.A. and Ph.D. (Breslau), F.I.C, 71,

Priory-road, West Hampstead, N.W.
Lidgey, Cecil Rudolf, 45, Cresswell-road, East Twickenham

Liebmann, Adolf, M.A. and Ph.D. (Bonn), The Whim, Weybridge

Linday, John Howard, c/o The Nivalbo Co., Mapperley,

Nottingham

IjLinde, Harold Theodor Granville van der, c/o Century Rubber

Co., Plaiulield, N.J., U.S.A.

Lindley, Arthur Stanley, Laboratory, Prince-building, Medows-

street, Bombay, India

Lindsey, Robert William, 1, Dartmouth-iark-avenue, N.W.
Liueubroker, Henry Edmund, 100, Harrow-road, Paddington,W.

Trans. C. icii-lS
|
Ling, Arthur Robert, F.I.C, 74, Great Tower-street, E.C.

Ling, Herbert James, Hankow Dispensary, Hankow, China.

Linstead,Edward Flatman, 15, Station-avenue,Winchmore Hill,N.

Q
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Date of
Election.

1902

1905

1858

1872

1903

1883

1909

1880

1913

1876

1905

1913

1907

1896

1900

1902

1912

1884

1910

1910

1872

1904

1878

1978

Trans.

Trans.

Trans.

Trans.

Trans.

Proc.

Trans.
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i Liotard, Ernest, 2, Rue de France, Nice, France

I

Lister, Joseph, B.Sc. (Lond. ), Ph.D. (Leipzig), A.R.C.S.,

I

The Technical Institute, Tunbridge Wells
(^•P- VyLiveing, George Downing, Emeritus Prof. , M.A. (Cantab.), Hon.

iSm.l Sc.D. (Cantab. & Dub.), F.R.S.,F.LC.,ThePightle, Cambridge

V.P. 1910-18 II Liversidge, Archibald, Emeritus Prof. M.A. (Cantab.), Hon.

LL.D. (Glas.), A.R.S.M., F.R.S., F.LC, Fieldhead, Coombe

Warren, Kingston-on-Thames

Livesey, Charles Edwin Leonard, B.Sc. (Vict.), Stonyhurst

College, Blackburn, Lanes.

Livingston, William John, F.LC, 30, Fountayne-road, Stoke

Newington Common, N.

Livsey, Harry, 26, Thorpe-street, Old Trafford, Manchester

j
II Lloyd, Alfred, The Dome, Bognor, Sussex

Lloyd, Daniel William, B.Sc. (Lond.), The Manse, Ormonde-

road, Kilkenny

Lloyd, Frederick James, F.LC, 3, New-street, Bishopsgaie, E.C
Lloyd, George Moss, M.A. (Vict.), M.Sc. (L'pool.), National

Correspondence College, S. Kensington, S.W.

Lloyd, Harold Charles, B.Sc. (Birm.), Lawrence House, Mostyn-

avenue, Llandudno

Lloyd, Percival George, Kelvinside, Lower Ham-road, Kingston-

on-Thames

Lloyd, Thomas Henry, F.LC, c/o Messrs. Quibell Bros., Ltd.,

Newark-on-Trent

Lockhart, Thomas Lamb, c/o D. T. Hall, Esq., Box 3663,

Johannesburg, Transvaal, S. Africa

Logan, Thomas Stratford, Devon County Asylum, Exminster,

Devon

Lomax, Ernest Lawson, M.Sc. (Mane), Mowbreck, Faringtoii,

Preston

London, John Edward, M.D. (Dun.), M.R.C.S. (Eng.), L.R.CP.

(Lond.), 62, Main-street, Georgetown, Demerara, W. Indies

IILong, Frank Stevenson, B.Sc. (Lond.), 80, Tylney-road, Forest

Gate, E.

Longman, Charles Herbert Bell, A.R.C.S., Tientsin Anglo-

Chinese College, Tientsin, N. China, vifi Siberia

IILongstafT, George Blundell, M.A. and M.D. (Oxon.), F.R.C.P.,

(Loud.), M.R.C.S. (Eng.), Highlands, Putney Heath, S.W.

Longstaff, James Patrick, D.Sc. (Edio.), Chemistry Dept., The

University, Edinburgh

IJLoram, Herbert Yabaley, F.I.C, 49, Buxton-road, Chingford,

Ebmz
II Louis, David Alexander, F.I.C, 123, Pnll Mall, S.W.
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Date of

Klection.

1882

1882

1910

1910

1904

1878

1876

1898

1901

1899

1905

1902

1911

1912

1 905

1910

1902

1877

1890

1907

1909

1872

1893

1899

Tians.

Trans.

Trans.

Trans.

Trans.

Trans.

Trans.

Trans.

C. 1912-

Love, E<l\var<l Giirley, Pli.D. (Columbia), 80, East 55th-street,

New York City, U.S.A.

IILovibond, Thomas Watson, F.I.C., West Jesmond House,

Newcastle-on-Tyne

Low, Kenneth Stewart, A.R.S. M., 10, Paul-street, Finsbury, F..C.

II Lowe, Clement Ward, F. I.C, Thorneyholme, Knutsford

Lowe, Frank Harold, JLSc. (Vict.), 4, Ranelagh-gardens, Hur-

lingham, S. W.

II Lowe, Walter Bezant, M.A. (Cantab.), Cae Carw, Llanfairfechan,

Carnarvonshire

Lowe, William Foulke.s, A.ll.S.M., F.LC, 18, Hough-green,

Chester

IILowry, Thomas Martin, D.Sc. (Lond.), 130, Horseferry-road,

Westminster, S.W.

Lowson, William, B.Sc. (Lond. and I^eds), F.LC, The Univer

sity, Leeds

Lnras, Alfred, F.LC, Survey Department, Finance Ministry,

Giza, Egypt

Lucas, Edward William, F.LC, Oxford Works, Tower Bridge-

road, S. K.

Lucas, Harry, The South of England College of Pharmacy,

186, Clapham road, S.W.

Lucas, Thomas Riley, A.C.G.L, Bhubaneswar, Orissa, India

Lucas, William Thornton, B. A. (Cantab.), 48, Rosebery-avenue,

Westoe, South Shields

Lnck, Alfred Courtenay, Laboratorio de Polvoras, Ministerio de

Marina, Darsena Norte, Buenos Ayres, Argentine, S. America

Lucking, Hubert Leslie, Ph.D. (Heidelberg), A.LC, Tiffenden,

Woodstock-road, Golders Green, N.W.
Lndlam, Ernest Bowman, D.Sc. (L'pool.), M.Sc. (Vict.), Clifton

College, Bristol

I
Lull", Arthur Pearson, M.D., B.Sc, F.R.C.P. and L.S.A. (Lond.),

M.R.C.S. (Eng.), D.P.H. (Glas.), F.LC, 9, Queen Anne-street,

Cavendish-square, W.
Lumsden, John Scott, D.Sc. (St. Andrews), Ph.D. (Munich), 1,

Somerville-place, West-park, Dundee

Lanan, George, 50, Garseube-terrace, Mnrrayfield, Edinburgh

Lundholm, Carl Olof, F.LC, 33, Beulah-hill, Upper Norwood,

S.E.

ILupton, Sydney, 102, Park-street, Grosvenor-square, W.
Luxmoore, Charles Mann, D.Sc. (Lond.), F.LC, 19, Disraeli

gardens. Putney, S.W.

Luxton, Thomas, B. A. and B.Sc. (liond.), 116, North Boulevard,

Hull

G 2
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Date of
Klection.

1908

1908

1874

1886 Trans.

1888

1896

1888

1899

1903

1890

1911

1910

1913

1888

1900

1902

1913

1905

1899

1906

1907

1904

1896

1899

Traus.

Trans.

Traus.

Trans.

Trans.

FELLOWS OK Till? CHEMICAL SOCIETY.

Lyell, Heuiy Kobevt, F.I.C., A.K.C., Kedcott, Dacres-road, Forest

Hill, S.E.

Lynch, Gerald Roche, M.B., and H.S. (Loud.), L,M.S.S.A.,

17, Upper Addison -gardens, Holland Park, W.
Lyon, John George, F.LC, The Aire Tar "Works, Knottiugley,

Yorks.

Lyons, Albert Brown, A.M. (Williams Coll.), M.D, (Mich.),

102, Algee-avenue, Detroit, Mich.. U.S.A.

Maben, Thomas, 20, Great Pulteuey -street, "W.

Macadam, Herbert Edwin, Odam's Wharf, Victoria Docks, E.

IIMacadam, Stevenson John Charles George, F.LC, Analytical

Laboratory, 55, York-place, Edinburgh

i McAUey, James, c/o Messrs. M. Cockburn and Co., Ltd., Gowaii-

bank Iron Works, Falkirk, N.B.

Macara, Thomas, F.LC, 20, Denton-road, Stroud Green, N.

IIMacArthur, John Stewart, 74, York-street, Glasgow

McBain, James William, M.A. (Toronto), Ph.D. (Heidelberg),

The Univoi-sity, and 71, Cotham-brow, Bristol

McBeath, John William, Kimbcrley Mine Hospital, Kimberley,

S. Africa

Macbeth, Alexander Killen, M.A. and B.Sc. (Q.U.I.), 3, Victoria-

terrace, Cregagh, Belfast

McBretney, Edmund George, F.LC, Newlield, Park-avonue,

Castleford

McCall, William, 13, Dargarvel-avenue, Dumbreck, Gla.sgow

MacCallum, Douglas Archibald, Central-chambers, 93, Hojii-

street, Glasgow

McCann, John Francis, 2, Prince of Wales'-terrace, Sandymoniit-

avenue. Ball's Bridge, B.O., Dublin

McCleary, William, 61, Station-road, Pendlebury, near Manchester

McClunipha, Robert, 372, Westgate-road, Newcastle-on-Tyno

McCombie, Hamilton, M.A. (Aberd.), B.Sc. (Loud.), Ph.D.

(Strassburg), A.R.CS., F.LC, The University, Edgbaston,

Birmingham

McCounan, James, D.Sc. (L'pool.), M.Sc. (Vict.), Ph.D. (Jena),

16, Grosvenor-road, Birkdalo, B.O., Houthport

McCourt, Cyril Douglas, A.C.G.L, 46, Braxt<)d-park, Slrcalliuni

Common, H.W.

McCrao, John, jun., Ph.D. (Hcidolbejg), F.LC, Goverimu'iit

Laborutories, P.O. Box 1080, Joliannusburg, S. Africa

McCroath, William Dunlop, Quantock Valo Cider Co., Ltd.,

Nortli Pellu-rtoii, Bridgwater
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Date of
Klectioii.

1890

Trans.

'rraiis.

Trans.

Trans.

IMcCubbin, William Alexander, F.I.C., The Flax-yard, ' t,ittle

Neston, Chester

MacCulloch, Charles, Bretton, Hamilton E., New Zealand

McCutcheon, James, Meniehaus, Woodend-drive, Jordanhill,

Glasgow

Macdonald, David Baird, Krux Chemical Works, 33, Vulcan-

road, Leicester

Macdonald, F, G,, Durban Roodeport Gold Mining Co., Ltd.,

P.O. Box 111, Roodeport, Transvaal, S. Africa

Macdonald, James Leslie Auld, B.Sc. (St. Andrews), 13, Howard-

place, St. Andrews

MacDonald, George William, M.Sc, (Melbourne), Whitefriars,

Rocliester

Macdonald, Thomas, c/o Messrs. Hollingshurst and Co., Taj-

Buildings, Hornby-road, Bombay, India

MacDonald, William, A.R.C.S., A.R.S.M., F.LC, Assistant

Postal Secretary, Peking, China

McDowall, John, c/o H. Monson, Esq., Sabaieh, Upper Egypt

McEvilly, Thomas Patrick Cheetham, 114, St. George's-street,

Durban, Natal, S. Africa

MacEwan, Peter, 64, Southwood-lane, Highgate, N.

MacFarlane, Alexander, Silver-street House, Dunbar

Macfie, Robert Andrew Scott, M.A. (Cantab.), B.Sc. (Edin.),

34, Moorfielda, Liverpool

MacGeorge, David Jackson, 13, Strand-road, Rangoon, Burma
McGillvray, John Esson, M.A. (Edin.), 98, Sandwich -road, Tyne

Dock, B.O. South Shields

McGlashan, 'John, P.O. Balapur Tolodi, Tehsil Brahamapuri,

Dist. Chanda, C. P., India

McGowan, George, Ph.D. (Leipzig), F.LC, 21, Montpelier-road,

Ealing, W,
MacGregor, Gregor, M.A. and B.Sc. (Glas.), Sinclairtownbauk,

Kirkcaldy, Fife

McGregory, Joseph Frank, Prof., Colgate University, Hamilton,

N. Y., U.S.A.

Mcintosh, David, Diocesan Boys' High School, Rangoon, Burma
Macintyre, Alfred Edgar, Ph. D. (Jena), The Chemical Laboratory,

Dominion Arsenal, Quebec, Canada

MacKechnie, Robert Drysdale, Mount Gerald, Larbert, Stirling-

shire

C.lOlo-13 jllMcKenzie, Alexander, M.A. and D.Sc. (St. Andrews), Ph.D.

(Berlin), Birkbeck College, Bream's Buildings, E.C.

I

Mackenzie, John Edwin, D.Sc. (Edin.), Ph.D. (Strassburg),

I 2, Ramsay-gardens, Edinburgh



8fi

D»t« of
Election.

1902

1899

1900

1893

1897

1868

1899

1903

1879

1912

1889

1912

1880

1885

1913

1910

1913

1899

1900

1902

1910

1906

1894

1886

1897

1904

1903

i9oa

Proc.

Trans.

Trans.

Trans.

Trans.

Trana.

fC. 1871-4A
180-4,95-9.

, V.P. \

C. 1871-4,1

80-4,95-9.

V.P.
18S7-90, I

1901^W. J
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Mackenzie, John Ross, Worcester Brewery, Worcester

il Mackenzie, Thomas, 4, Church street, Inverness

Mackenzie, Thomas Ebenezer, 48, Willowbrae-road, Edinburgh
McKerrow, Charles Alexander, 56, Ramillies-road, Bedford Park,

W.
Maclaurin, James Scott, D.Sc. (N.Z.), Wellington, New Zealand

IIMcLeod, Herbert, Prof., Hon. LL.D. (St. Andrews), F.R.S.,

37, Montague-road, Richmond, Surrey

McLeod, James, F.I.C., Gas Works, Greenock

MacMahon, Frederick William, Netherhay, The Common, War-
liugliam, Whyteleafe, Surrey

IIMacmillan, James Laker, 9, Wool-Exchange, MacQuanie-]>lace,

Sydney, N.S.W.

McMillan, William, c/o North Brazilian Sugar Factories, Ltd.,

Tiuma, Pernambuco, S. America

IIMcMurtry, George Cannon, A.R.S.M., A.R.C.S., Teniplemore,

Richmond, Nelsou, New Zealand

McMyn, James William, 35, Snowdon-road, Eccles

Macnab, William, F.LC, 10, Cromwell-crescent, S.W.

llMacnair, Duncan Scott, Ph.D. (Wiirzburg), B.Sc. (Lond.), 67,

Braid-.ivenue, Edinburgh

Macnaughteu, Duncan James, 31, Clonmel-road, Fiilham, S.W.

McXish, Malcolm, Shortsauds, St. Neots

Mahamadi, Ghulam All, B.A. (Bombay), e/o Messrs. Thomas

Cook k Sons, Ludgato Circus, E.G.

Main, Hugh, B.Sc. (Lond.), Almondale, Buckingham-road,

South Woodford, N.E.

Mair, William, 37, Morniugside-drive, Edinburgh

Maitlaud, William, D.Sc. (Abeid.), Heriott-Watt College,

Edinburgh

Majima, Riko, Prof., D.Sc. (Tokio), Chemical Institute, Imperial

University, Sendai, Japan

Majumdar, Tarak Nath, 37, Lower Chitpore-road, Calcutta,

India

Makin, Charles James Shaw, F.I.C, Thorn Bank, Leamington

II Mallet, Frederic Richard, F.I.C, 20, King's-avenuc, Ealing, W.
Mallinson, Willie Leo, Gawthorp-grceu, Kirkheaton, near

lluddorsfield

Mandor, Alfred, Belle Vue House, Malvern

Mander, Percy George, B.So. (Lond.), The Grammar School,

Doncaster

Mauu, Ernest William, B.Sc. (Loud.), Lyndale, Northfield-road,

King's Norton, Uirminghant
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Date of

Election.

1903
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Date of
Election.

1903

1902

1871

1887

1912

1898

1905

1890

1882

1910

1897

1906

1909

1904

1902

1876

1907

1880

1884

1913

1898

1912

1918

18«R

1918

1909

Trans.

Trans.

Trans.

Trans.

Tram.

C. 1900-Ofl

FELLOWS OF THE CHEMICAL SOCIETY.

Martin, William George, B.Sc. (Wales), Fellside, Hexham
Martindale, William Harrison, Ph.D. (Marbnrg), 10, New
Cavendish-street, W.

llMartineau, George, 21, Mincing-lane, E.G.; and Gomshall Lodge,

Gomshall, Surrey

llMartineau, Sydney, Streatham-gi'ove, Norwood, S.E.

llMasani, Nadirshaw Adarji, Prof., M.A. and B.Sc. (Bombay),

Baroda College, Baroda Camp, India

Mascarenhas, John Charles, Ph.D. (Coimbra), 27-28, King

William-street, E.G.

Mason, Arthur Walter, B.Sc. (Lond. ), Norvic, Windsor-gardens,

North Shields

Mason, Francis Herbert, 3868, Florida-street, San Diego, Cal.,

U.S.A.

Masson, David Orme, Prof., M.A. and D.Sc. (Edin.), F.R.S.,

The University, Melbourne, Australia

Masson, James Irvine Orme, M.Sc. (Melb.), University College,

Gower-street, W.C.

Masters, Edward, B.Sc. (Lond.), A.R.C.S., Rock Mount, 186,

Hinckley-road, Leicester

Mastin, John, M.A., D.Sc, Ph.D., LittD., LL.D., Woodleigh

House, Totley Brook, near Sheffield

Matchett, Andrew Sneddon, 13, Bute-gardens, Cathcart

Mathews, Harold Joseph Clarke, Massey's Burnley Brewery, Ltd.,

Burnley, Lanes.

Mathieson, Robert, J.P., Rill Bank, Innerleithen, Peeblesshire

IIMatthews, Charles George, F.I.C., Abendberg, 31, Stapenhill-

road, Burton-on-Trent

Matthews, Charles Pask, B.Sc. (Lond.), F.I.C., Tiffin'.s Boys

School, Kingston-on-Thames

IIMatthews, Francis Edward, Ph.D. (Giitliugen), F.I.C., Ash

Lawn, The Glebe, Blackhoath, S.E.

llMatthey, Edward, Col., C.B., A.R.S.M., 31a, Woymouth-street,

W.
Maude, Aylmer Henry, A. I.C, Wadham House, Toynbeo Hall,

Commercial-street, E.

IIMawer, William Frederick, 27, Cathles-road, Balham, S.W.

Maxwell, Francis, 77, Lawrio Park-road, Sydenham, S.E.

Maxwell, Marius, 77, Lawrie Park-road, Sydenham, S.E.

II Maxwell, Theodore, B. A. and M.D. (Cantab.), F.P.C.S. (Edin.

B.Sc. (Lond.), 29, Woolwich Common, S.E.

May, Joseph Horsnell, M.I.E.E., 21, Donovmi-avonuo, Muswell

Hill, N.

May, Percy, B.Sc. (Lond.), 126, Cazenove-road, Stamford Hill, N.
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J>!ite of
Election.

1909



yo
Date of
Election.

1912

1889

1901

1896

1908

1891

1911

1897

1910

1876

Trans.

Trans.

Trans.

1909

1900

1904

1906

1912

1888

1912

1908

1908

1892

1891

1906

1880

1918

Trans.

Trans.

Trans.

l»0d-9/

/ V.P.
'

UMl-04

FELLOWS OF THE CHEMICAL SOCIETY.

Menzies, Robert Charles, 12, South Bridge-street, St. Andrews

Mercer, Thomas, F.I.C., Devonshire Club, Eastbourne

Meredith, William, 63, Albion-place, Ulverston, Lanes.

Merrett, William Henry, A.R.S.M., F. I.C., Hatherley, Grosvenor-

road, Wallington, Surrey

Merrick, Arnold, B.Sc. (Dnn.), 66, Rothbury-terrace, Newcastle-

on-Tyne

Merrils, Frederick Johnson, Haxworth-chambers, 25, Figtree-lanc,

Sheffield

Merriman, Richard William, M.A. (Cantab.), 244, Victoria-park

-

road. South Hackney, N.E.

Merson, George Fowlie, c/o Messrs. J. F. Macfarlan & Co., Abbey-

hill Chemical Works, Edinburgh

Merton, Thomas Ralph, B.Sc. (Oxon.), 25, Gilbert-street, W.

lIMessel, Rudolph, Ph.D. (Tubingen), F.R.S., 147, Victoria-street,

Westminster, S.W.

Metzger, Floyd Jay, Columbia Universitj', New York City, U.S.A.

Meyer, Hans, Prof., Ph.D., German University, Prague, Austria

Middleditch, Bernard, B.A. (Cantab.), 7, High-street, Harrow-

on-the-Hill

Middletou, Alexan<ler Edmund, Government Laboratory, Clement's

Inn-passage, Strand, W.C.

Middleton, Herbert, M.Sc. (Mane), Technical College, Bradford

llMiers, Sir Henry Alexander, Principal, M.A. and D.Sc. (Oxon.),

Hon. D.Sc. (Sheffield), Ph.D. (Christianin), F.R S., 23,

Wetlierby-gardens, S.W.

Milbourne, Robert John, Assoc. M. Inst. C.E., Muxton Lodge,

Newport, Salop.

Miles, William Herbert, c/o Messrs. H. A. Fowler & Co., 167,

Vauxhall-road, Liverpool

Millar, Charles James, c/o Messrs Turner, Morrison & Co., 6,

Lyons-range, Calcutta, India

Millar, James Hill, D.Sc. (Birm.), F.I.C., Chief Chemist's

Laboratory, St. James's Gate Brewery, Dublin

IJMillard, Edgar James, 35-42, Charlotte-street, Great Eastern-

street, E.C.

Millen, John Dunlop, Mount HiBcliofT Mine, Waratah,

Tasniunia

IIMilh-r, Alexander Kenneth. Ph.D. (Wiirzburg), F.l.C, Kilvert's-

l)uildings, Withy-grove, Manchester

Miller, Arthur George Abraham, 1, Pretoria-terrace, Waltham

VtOHH
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Date of

K lection.

1901
I

1889
I

Trans.

1887

Trans.

Trans.

Trans.

Trans.

Trans.

Trans.

Trans.

Trans.

Miller, Edward HoU, c/o Messrs. Robert Harper & Co., Port

Melbourne, Victoria, Australia

Miller, James Bruce, A.I.C., Rubislaw Den North, Aberdeen

Miller, John Albert, M.Sc. (Illinois), Ph.D. (Berlin), 44 & 45,

Lewis Block, Buffalo, N.Y., U.S.A.

Miller, John Watterson, M.D. (Vict, and L'pool.), B.Ch. (Vict.),

D.P.H. (Cantab.), Lynwood, Cantilupe-street, Hereford

IIMiller, Norman Harry John, Ph.D. (Wiirzburg), F.I.C.,

Harpenden, Herts.

Miller, William Lash, B.A. (Toronto), Ph.D. (Munich), 50, St.

Alban-street, Toronto, Canada

ll
Mills, Charles, F.LC, P.O. Box 112, Kroonstad, S. Africa

IIMills, Edmund James, Prof., D.Sc. (Lond.), LL.D. (Glas.),

F.R.S., F.LC, 64, Twyford-avenue, West Acton, W.

Mills, Herbert Arthur, 8, Croxted-road, West Dulwich, S.E.

Mills, Robert, Plantation Nitolugt W.C., Demerars, British

Guiana

Mills, William Hobson, M.A. (Cantab.), Sc.D. (Tiibingen),

Chemical Laboratory, The University, Cambridge

Mills, William Sloan, M.A., D.Sc. and B.E. (R.U.L), Chemical

Dept., The Polytechnic, Woolwich, S.E.

llMilne, Alexander, Lieut.. Col. LM.S., M.A., M.B. and M.Ch.
(Aberd.), Morkew, Cults, Aberdeenshire

Mingaye, John Charles Henderson, F.LC. , Department of Mines,

Assay Branch, Sydney, N.S.W.

11 Mitchell, Albert Henry, B.Sc. (Lond.), F.LC, Borough Analyst's

Laboratory, Hensleigh-road, Tiverton

Mitchell, Alec Duncan, B.Sc. (Lond.), 52, Montalt-road,

Woodford Green

Mitchell, Herbert Victor, c/o The British Burma Petroleum Co.,

Ltd., 8-12, Spark-street, Rangoon, Burma
Mitra, Dhirendranath, B.A. and B.L. (Shilpur), 89/2, Musjeed

Bari-street, Calcutta, India

II Modi, Edalji Manekji, D.Sc. (N. Carolina), LL.D. (Tennessee),

Litt.D. (Providence, Ohio), Meher-buildings, Tardeo, Bombay,

India

IIModi, Pestanji Manekji, B.A. (Bombay), Meher-buildlngs,

Tardeo, Bombay, India

Mohr, Bernard, Ph.D. (Heidelberg), 69, Parliament-hill,

Hampstead, N.W.
Moir, James, M.A. and D.Sc. (Aberd.), Chemical Laboratory,

Mines Department, Plein -street, Johannesburg, S. Africa
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Date of
Election

1893

1902

1899

1899

1892

1879

1903

1904

1887

1897

1892

1903

1903

1905

1891

1910

1907

1902

1904

1911

190S

1895

1897

Trans.

Trans.

Trans,

TraaH.

TraiiM.

tC. \S90-\

{ 1000
J

[ 1P05-8J

FELLOWS OF THE CHEMICAL SOCIETY.

j

Mole, Herbert Bloome, Royal Albert Brewery, Queen's-road,

Reading

j

Molesworth, Francis Hylton, Jersey-road, Artarmon, Sydney,

I N.S.W.

Molson, John Cavendish, M.D. (Chicago), L.R.C.P. (Lond.),

17, Vernon-terrace, Brighton

Mond, Emile Schweich, 22, Hyde-park-square, W.

Mond, Robert Ludwig, M.A. (Cantab.), F.R.S.E., Combe Bank,

I near Sevenoaks

IIMondy, Edmund Felix, Prof., A.R.S.M., Dacca, 96, Huron-road,

Balham, S.W.

Monier-Williams, Gordon Wickham, M.A. (Oxon.), Ph.D.

(Freiburg), F.I.C., 32, St. Leonard's-terrace, S.W.

j

Montgomery, Jack Percival, Prof., Ph.D. (Virginia), A.M.

(Clarksville), University of Alabama, University, Ala., U.S.A.

llMoody, Gerald Tattersall, D. Sc. (Lond.), F. I.C. , Lome House,

North Dulwich, S.E.

j

Moon, Philip George Gregory, Hillcroft, Alexandra-road, Upper

Parkstone, Dorset

II Moor, Cresacre George, M.A. (Cantab.), F.T.C., Savoy House,

115, Strand, W.C,

Moore, Alfred Ernest, B.A. and B.Sc. (Lond.), Escuela Normal
Regional, Corrientes, Argentine, S. America

Moore, Arthur, 128, Felbrigge-road, Goodmayes, Essex

Moore, Charles Watson, M.Sc. (Vict.), Ph.D. (Munich), c/o

Messrs. J, Crosfield & Sons, Ltd., General Laboratory,

Warrington

Moore, Frederick Herbert, 87 and 89, Aldgate, E.

Moore, Harold, M.Sc. Tech. (Mane), 491, Buxton-road, Hazel-

grove, Stockport

Moore, John Edward Langford, Walton Cottage, Loughboro' Park,

S.W.

Mooro, Thomas Henry, Holm6cld, Windsor-road, Monkseaton,

Whitley Bay, Northumberland

Moore, Tom Sidney, M.A. (Oxon.), B.Sc. (Lond.), Magdalen

College, Oxford

Mooro, Walter Roman, B.Sc. (Lond.), A.K.C.S., Kaliiniia,

Garven-road, Stevenston, Ayrshire

Morewood, Capel Darcy, Linden Cottage, Appleby, Doncaster

Morgan, David James, M.A., M.D. and B.C. (Cantab.), D.P.H.

(Lond.), 9, The Parade, CardilF

Morgan, Fri'derick Filuier de, 57, Woodbcrry-croscont, Muswell

Hill, N.
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Diite -jf

Kiection.

1 898
I
Trans.

Traus.

Traus.

Trans.

Trans.

/C.18»7-00,\

1859 Trans.

^C. iim9-io^ IIMorgau, Gilbert Thomas, Prof., D.Sc. (Lond.), A.R.C.S., F.I.C.,

Iv.P. 1912-/ Royal College of Science for Ireland, Upper Merrion-street,

Dublin

Morgan, Howard Houlston, B.Sc. (Lond.), A.R.C.S,, University

College, Auckland, New Zealand

IIMorgan, John James, F.I.C., 14, Borough-road, Jarrow-on-Tyne

Morgan, John Livingston Rutgers, Prof., A.M. and Ph.D.

(Leipzig), B.Sc. (Rutgers College), Columbia University, New
York City, U.S.A.

Morgan, Sidney, Rubber Growers' Association Laboratory, Pata-

ling, Kuala Lumpur, Federated Malay States

Moritz, Edward Ralph, Ph,D.(Guttingen), F.LC, 45, Great Tower-

street, E.C.

IIMorloy, Henry Forster, M.A. and D.Sc. (Load.), F.LC, 5, Lynd-

hurst-road. South Uampstead, N.W.
Morley, William Norton, B.Sc. (Lond.), 356, Brownhill-road,

Catford, S.K.

Morrell, George Francis, Ph.D. (Kiel), B.Sc. (Lond.), A.LC,
Sir John Cass Technical Institute, Jewry-street, Aldgate, E.C.

IIMon-ell, Robert Se.lby, M.A. (Cantab.), Ph.D. (Wiirzburg), c/o

Messrs, Mander Bros., Wolverhampton ; and Tor Lodge,

Tettenhall Wood, Wolverhampton

Morris, Arthur Higgs, 152, Chorley New-road, Boltou

Morris, Edgar Ford, M.A. (Oxon.), c/oCorubrook Chemical Co.,

Ltd., Newbridge Mills, Stockport, Cheshire

Morris, Eric Haydn, Caiza Postal 175, Pernambuco, Brazil

Morris, Joseph, Pli.D., Fern Bank, 8, Boardman-street, Eccles,

Manchester

Mortimer, Alfred, B.A. (Oxon.), Letchworth School, Letchworth,

Herts.

Morton, Frederick, Chemical Works, Milusbridge, Huddersfield

Moss, Francis Ambrose, Greeubushes, Western Australia

II Moss, Richard Jackson, F.LC, St. Aubyns,' Ballybrack, Co.

Dublin

Moss, William Edward, Park Lodge, Princes-park, Liver[K)oI

llMoul, Frank, F.LC, 5, Blakesley-avenue, Ealiug, W.
llMoullin, Oswald Mansell, M.A. (Cantab.), St. Martin's House,

The College, Dover

ilMoyle, Robert Edward, M.A. (Oxon.), Heighlley, Chudleigh,

S. Devon

^C.l863-6\ IIMiiller, Hugo, Ph.D. (Giittingen), LL.D. (St. Andrews), Hon.

^;.y5
I

D.Sc, (Mane), F.R.S., 13, Park-square East, Regent's Park,

P." 85-7 j N.W.
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Date of
Election.

1909

1909

1871

1870

1906

1913

1912

1907

1906

1902

1876

1888

1900

1910

1907

1901

1913

1904

1906

1890

1869

1873

1896

1912

1910

Trans.

Trans.

Trans.

Trans.

Trans.

Traoi.

FELLOWS OF THE CHEMICAL SOCIETY.

Miiller, John, B. A. (Cape of Good Hope), Government Aualytiial

Laboratory, Cape Town, S. Africa

Miiller, Robert, Ph.D. (Ziirich), 19, Prinzregentenstrasse,

Ludwigshafeni am Rheim, Germany

C. 1800-4 IIMnir, Matthew Moncrieff Paltison, M.A. (Cantab.), Hillcrest,

Farnham

ilMuirhead, Alexander, D.Sc. (Lond.), F.R.S., The Lodge, Short-

lands, Kent

Mukerjee, Ram Chandra, Prof., B. A. (Allahabad), Maharaja's

College, Jaipur, Rajputana, India

Mimiford, Ernest Joseph, 67, Hatherley - road, Walthamstow,

N.E.

Mumford, Ernest Moore, M.Sc (Mane), 75, High-street, Chorlton-

on-Medlock, Manchester

Mnmmery, Charles Samuel, B.Sc. (Lend.), A.C.G.L, Central

Technical College, South Kensington, S.W.

Mnmmery, William Rest, F.LC, c/o Establecimientos Argentines

de Bovril, Ltd., Santa Elena, Entre Rios, Argentine, S. America

Mundey, Alfred Holley, 14, Wrottesley-road, Plumstcad, Kent

llMuuro, John May Herbert, D.Sc. (Loud.), M.R.C.S. (Eng.),

L.R.C.P. (Lond.), F.LC, 12, Grosvenor-place, Bath

Munroe, Charles Edward, Prof., George Washington University,

Washington, D.C., U.S.A.

Munton, Frederick Thomas, Craigmore, Winsford, Cheshire

Murch, Douglas Wilshin, 123, Derby-street, Burton-on-Treiit

Murgatroyd, Louis, 1, Carl ton-drive, Heaton, Bradford

Murphy, Albert John, 3 and 4, Queen-square, Leeds

Murphy, Paul, F. I.C, Burnside, Sidcup, Kent

Murray, Benjamin Lindley, A.M. (Columbia), B.S. (Mich.), c/o

Messrs. Merck k Co., Manufacturing Chemists, Rahway, N.J.,

U.S.A.

Murray, Thomas Jenkins, M.Sc. (Birm.), Ph.D. (Leipzig),

Municipal Technical School, Wolverhampton

IIMurray, Thomas Smith, D.Sc. (Ediii.), 27, Shamrock-street,

Dundee

IIMuspratt, Edmund Knowles, Hon. LL.D. (L'pool.), F.LC,
Seaforth Hall, near Liverpool

IIMuspratt, Sidney Knowles, 9, Church-street, Flint, N. Wales

Muter, Alexander Henry Mitchell, F. I.C, Laboratory, 325,

Keniiington-road, S. E. ; and The Chritolet, Horley, Surrey

Myers, Kriiest Meyer, Sharrow, Basford-park, Stoke-on-Trent

Myors, James Kckersley, B.Sc. (Mane), AcrosfielJ, Qatloy,

Cheshire
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I)at« of
Klection.

1892



96

Date of
Electiou.
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Date of
Election.

1913



98
Date of
Election.

1904
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I)!lt«of

Klectioii.

1912

1884
j

1910
I

1888

1899

1912|Tnins.

1902
j

i

1899
I

Trans.

1910

1898

1897

1'J13

1882

1894

1882

1901

Traus.

1912

1911

Trans.

1906

186f. • Traii.s.

1893

1892

1 903 Trans.

1!»11

Painter, George Macaulay, B.Se. (Lond.), The Giaiiitnar School,

Eye, Suffolk

llPallister, John William, B.Sc. (Lond.), 107, Waverley-road,

Bradford

Palmer, Gilbert, B.Sc. (Lond.), 5, Welldeck-road, West

Hartlepool

Palmer, Heniy John, Standon, Bridestowe, Devon

Palmer, Thomas Henry, c/o Broken Hill Junction North Silver

Mining Co., P.O. Box 98, Broken Hill, N.S.W.

Paniker, Kamni, M.A. (Madras), M.Sc. (Leeds), Con'ejo de

Ciento, 288, Barcelona, Spain

Panisset, Sydney Glydo Stephen, Lyme Villa, Cherry Hiiiton,

Cambridge

Panting, Laurence Christopher, M.A., M.D. and B.Ch. (Oxon.),

45, Lemon-street, Truro

Paris, Edward Talbot, 15, Montpellier- villas, Cheltenham

Parker, Alfred James, 1, Bulwer-street, Heme Bay, Auckland,

New Zealand

Parker, Charles Henry, c/o Messrs. James Simmonds k Co., Ltd.,

Rose Cottage Work.s, Whitmore Reans, Wolverhampton

Parker, Jonathan, c/o The Wattle Extract Co., 42, Anglo-

African House, Durban, Xatal, S, Africa

Pai'ker, Joseph Richard, llanston, 119, Cazenove-road, Stamford

Hill, N.

Parker, Matthew Archibald, Prof., B.Sc. (Glas.), University of

Manitoba, Winnipeg, Canada

II Parker, Robert Henry, Ravenscar, Orchard-road, Blackheath, S.E.

Parkes, Albert Edward, F. I.C, Chemical Laboratory, 43,

Whitehorsc-street, Stepney, E.

Parkes, John Wilfrid, 14, Gower-terrace, Willenhall, Staffs.

Parkes, Thomas Peers, B.Sc (Lond.), 22, Dalrymple-road,

Brockley, S.E.

II Parkin, John, M.A. (Cantab.), Blaithwaite, Carlisle

II Parkinson, James, Queen's-chambers, Pirie-street, Adelaide,

S. Australia

llParrish, Samuel, B.Sc. (Lond.), 80, Grange-avenue, Chapeltown-

road, Leeds

Parry, Ernest John, B.Sc. (Lond.), F.I.C., Thanet House, 56a,

Great Dover-street, S.E.

Parry, William, B.Sc. (Lond.), Incewood, Waterloo-park, Liver-

pool

Partington, Edward, Oakdene, Sedgley-park, Manchester

Pastfield, John Lawrence Robinson, Rev., B.A. (Oxon.), Ivanhne,

Dendie-road, Paignton

11 2
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Date of
Klectiou.

1894

1910

1885

1912

1896

1870

1904

1868

1911

1885

1896

189S

1899

1901

1911

1900

1874

1908

1912

1908

1894

1902

1911

1894

1870

1904

Trans.

I

Trans.
'

Trans.

Trans.

Trans.

Trans.

Trans.

Proc.

Trans.

Trans.

Tram. I
v.p.

\
U907.10/

t*ELLO\VS OF THE ClIKMlCAL SOCIETY.

Paterson, David, F.RS.E., Lea Bank, llosslyu, Midlotliiau

Paterson, Johu Hamilton, M.Sc. (Duudec), Armstrong College,

Newcastle-on-Tyne

Patterson, George, F.I.C., 20, Madrid-road, Casteluau, Barnes,

S.W.

Pattereou, John William, 23, Ferndene-road, Heme Hill, S. E.

Patterson, Joseph William, 56, Grange-road, West Hartlepool,

Durham
Patterson, Thomas Law, F.I.C., Maybauk, Fiunart-street,

Greenock

Patterson, Thomas Stewart, D.Sc. (Lond. and Glas.), Ph.D.

(Heidelberg), Chemical Department, The University, Glasgow

II Paul, Benjamin Hoiatio, Ph.D. (Gicssen), Parkside, Kingston

Vale, Putney, S.W.

Paul, Felix Gabriel, 64, 38th-street, Rangoon, Burma
Paul, Lewis Gordon, Ph.D. (Tubingen), F.LC, Market Hall-

chambera, King-street, Huddersfield

Piiyne, Arthur, c/o Messrs. Mawson and Swan, Moseley-street,

Newcastle-on-Tyne

Payne, George Frederick, M.D. (Atlanta), 60, Armstrong-street,

Atlanta, Georgia, U.S.A.

Peachey, Stanley John, M.Sc. (Mane), School of Technology,

Sackville-street, Manchester

Peacock, Arthur, B.Sc. (Vict.), The Brebner Schools, Bloemfon-

tein, S. Africa

Peacock, David Henry, B.A. (Cantab.), B.Sc. (Loud.), A.LC,
Gowanlea, Caledonia-road, Saltcoats, Ayrshire

Pearce, Ernest Vivian, c/o Transvaal Consolidated Lands, Ltd.,

Groenfontein Mine, Potgietersrust, Transvaal, S. Africa

Pearce, William, M.P., Chemical Works, Bow Common, E.

Pearson, George Edward, c/o Messrs, Burroughs, AVellcome i: Co.,

Snow Hill Buildings, E.C.

Pearson, George Ernest, Prospect Cottage, Sutton, near Houuslow

Pearson, Johu William, B.A. (Cantab.), 35, Orford-road,

Warrington

Pearson, William Henry, Suffolk House, Cannon-street, E.C.

Peck, John Wicliffe, 13, SpringwoU-avcnuo, Harlesden, N. W.
Peddle, Cyril James, M.Sc. (Sheffield), 146, Barusley-road,

Cudworth, Barnslcy

Podcn, John, Chemical Laboratory, 11, Duff-street, Greenock

llPedlor, Sir Alexander, Prof., CLE., F.R.S,, F.I.C, 28, Stanho).o-

gardens, Queeu's Gate, S.W.

Pell, Alfred, 44, Cumballa-hill, Bombay, India
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I);ite of

Election.

1886 ProG.

1905

1870
i

1910

1895

1886

1911

1884 Trans.

1891

1900

1902

1881

Trans.

1884 Trans.

1906
I

Proc.

1890
I

Traus.

1905
I

1908

Trans.

C. 1906-10

1891-5

f V.P. I

U913- J

1897
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Date of
ElecUuD.

1891

1878

1906

1890

1909

1874

1883

1896

1889

1908

1889

1904

1908

1881

1903

19.-3

1911

1882

1899

1899

1893

1911

1899

1907

1918

Trans.

Trans.

Trans.

Trans.

Trans.

/C. 1886-7,

b9-03,

I 1901-04.

Trans.

Trans.

FELLOWS OF THE CHEMICAL SOCIETY.

I
Pickering, Michael Samuel, B.Sc. (Lond.), 38, Price-street,

! Burslem

) II
Pickering, Spencer Percival Umfreville, M.A. (Oxon.), F.R.S.,

I F.I.C., Harpenden, Herts.

I Pickles, Samuel Shrowder, D.Sc. (Vict.), c/o Messrs. George

Spencer, Jloulton & Co., Ltd., Bradford-on-Avon

IjIPicton, Harold, B.Sc. (Lond.), The Thatch, Ugley-green. Bishop's

I
Stortford

Picton, Norman, B.Sc. (Wales), Ph.D. (Leipzig), 31, Soutli

Beach-avenue, Ardrossan

llPiko, William Herbert, Prof., Ph.D. (Gottingen), Sandhills,

Salcombe, Devon

IjPilley, John J., Ph.D., 167, Camberwell-grove, S.E.

Pilley, Thomas William, 33, Grove-hill-road, Deninaik Hill,

S.E.

Ping, William, 14, Selsdon-road, Wanstead, N. E.

PingrifT, George Neville, B.A. Cantab.), The Grammar School,

Market Bosworth, Nuneaton

llPingstone, George Arthur, P.O. Box 445, Bulawayo, S. Africa

Pinkerton, David John, Dalzell Steel and Iron Works, Mother-

well

Pinnock, Douglas Robert, A.C.G.I., c/o The Nucoa Butter Co.,

4th-Street and Avenue A, Bayonne, X.J., U.S.A.

Pisani, Orestes Victoriano, 188, Cavendish-road, Clapham Park,

S.W.

Pitt, Arthur Ernest, Broad View, ChigwcU-road, South Wood-

ford, N.E.

Pitt, Harold Russell, 240, Burragt-road, Plumstcad, S.E.

Pitt, Leonard Ison, B.Sc. (Loud.), The School, Stamford

llPitt, Theophilus, Highleigli, Sidlesham, Chichester

Pittuck, Frederick Williams, 19, Stratford-grove, Heaton,

Newcastle-on-Tyne

Pizey, James Henry, A.R.C.S., F.I.C., 45, South-road, Smeth-

wick, Birmingham

Piatt, Charles, M.D., Ph.D., Hamilton-court, 39th and Chestnut-

streets, Philadelphia, U.S.A.

Plows, Frank Henry, 28, Golliitly-road, St. Catherine's Park, S.K.

llPlimmcr, Robert Henry Aders, D.Sc. (Lond.), 69, Quoon's-road,

St. John'.s Wood, N.W.
Pochin, Harold, M.A. (Cantab.), Municipal Technical School,

Sutton Coldfiold, Birmingham

Pollard, Cornelius Theodore, B.Sc, (Shoffiold), 21, Wharnclill.

road, Broomhall Park, Shcfnold
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l>ate of
Election.

1913

FELLOWS OF THE CHEMICAL SOCIETY.

Tiaus.

Trans.

1884

1896

1908

1910

1904

1910

1902

1882

1899

1901 Trans.

1908

1889

1871
j

Trans.

1889 Trans.

1909

1882

1902

1875
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Date «

Klecti
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Dale of
Klection.

1902 Trans.

1911

1912

1889 , Trans.

1895 !

1899 Trans.

1900

1910

1890

1906 Proc.

1892

1866

1889

1886 Trans.

1882 Proc.

1910 Trans.

1910

•1910
I

1909

1880

1897

1898 1

1881

1911

1910

1912

Trans.

/C.1891-2\
\1910- /

FELLOWS OF THE CHEMICAL SOCIETY.

Ray, PiafuUa Chandra, Prof., C.I.E., D.Sc. (Edin.), Hon. D.Sc.

(Dun.), Hon. Ph.D. (Calcutta), Presidency College, Calcutta

Raymond, Percy James, 42, Infirmary-walk, Worcester

Rayner, Edgar Alexander, B.Sc. (Lond.), 71, Welldon-crescent,

Harrow

nRead, Arthur Avery, Prof., M.Met. (Sheffield), F.I.C., University

College, Newi)ort-road, Cardiff

Read, Edwin James, B.A. (Cantab.), F.I.C., Dart Villa, Victoria-

avenue, Westgale-ou-Sea

Read, Harold McLean, Waltaire, Ncwlay Wood, near Ijccds

Readman, James Fra.ser, 21, Hamilton -drive, Glasgow, W.
Reddle, John Alexander, Sewage Disposiil Works, Halifax

Redding, Richard James, 29, Isla-road, Plumstead, Kent

Redgrove, Herbert Stanley, B.Sc. (Lond.), 191, Camdcn-road,

N.W.
Redman, Henry Ramsden, Oaklands, Barnsole-road, Gillingham,

Kent

Redwood, Sir Boverton, Bart., Hon. D.Sc. (Ohio), F.R.S.E.,

F. LC, 4, Bishopsgate-street-within, E.C.

Redwood, Robert, 4, Bishopsgate-street-within, E.C.

Ree, Alfred, Ph.D. (Berne), 15, Mauldeth-road, Withington,

Manchester

Reed, Lester, F. T.C., Hyrsthof, 19, South-park-hill-road, South

Croydon

Reed, Walter William, M.Sc. (Wales), F. I. C, Technical Institute,

Norwich

Rees, John Jaiues Beaumont, B.Sc. (Lond.), Joliannesbnrg

College, Johannesburg, S. Africa

Rees, Thomas John, B.A. (Cantab.), B.Sc. (Wales), 211, Mears-

street, Pretoria, S. Africa

Regan, Colston James, B.Sc. (Lond.), 11, Penerloy-road, Catford,

S.E.

IIRogester, William, 13, Corfton-road, Ealing, W.
Reid, Alexander Ferguson, 58, George-street, Mile End, Glasgow

Reid, Thomas Anderson, 51, Brockeuhurst-gardrns, Mill Hill,

N.W.

NReid, Walter Francis, F.I.C., Ficldside, Addlcstonc, Surrey

Reilly, Joseph, B.A. and B.Sc. (N.U.I.), A.R.C.S,I., 25, S.

Circular-road, Portobello, Dublin

Rele, Gangaram Rajendrarao, c/o Messrs. Morargee, Goculdn.ss

Mills, Ltd., BomKiy, India

Reniors, Martin, L.R.C.P. and L.RC.S. (Edin.), 24, Chorley

Old-road, Bolton
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Date of
Election.

1906

1883

1888

1911

1892

1887 Trans.

1912

1882

1910

Trans.

1882

1911

1888

1905

1898

1851

1904

1900

1893

1909

1911

1907

1908

1902

1898

1012

Trans.

Trans.

Trans.

FELLOWS OF THE CHEMICAL SOCIETY.

llRichardsou, Frederic Ion, B. A. (Cantab.), Wyuna, Murray-road,

Northwood, Middlesex

Richardson, Frederic William, F. I.C., County Analyst's Office,

Bradford

Richardson, Hubert Naylor Bardsley, B.A. (Cantab.), 10, Friar-

lane, Leicester

Richardson, John Ffraid, Government Quinine Factory, Mangjux

P.O., Souada, D. H. Ry., India

Richardson, Reginald Edensor Stanley, 10, Friar-lane, Leicester

Richmond, Henry Droop, F.I.C., 3, Coleraine House, Nassau-

street, W.
Eideal, Eric Keightley, B.A. (Cantab.), The Chalet, Elstead,

Godalming, Surrey

IIRideal, Samuel, D.Sc. (Lond.), F.I.C., 28, Victoria-street,

Westminster, S.W.

Ridgway, Joseph, B.A. (Cantab.), Rownall Hall, Wetley Rocks,

Stoke-on-Trent

llRidsdale, Charles Henry, F.I.C., 3, Wilson-street, Middlesbrough

Ridsdale, Noel Douglas, Ravenscroft, Roman-road, Linthori)e,

Middlesbrough

Rigby, John Samuel, 26, Bagot-street, Wavertree, Liverpool

Rigby, Thomas, c/o The International Carbonizing Co., Ltd.,

Ironhurst Peat Factory, Rutliwell, Dumfriesshire

Rigg, Gilbert, c/o The New Jersey Zinc Co., Palmcrton, Carbon

Co., Pa., U.S.A.

C. 1878-80 Riley, Edward, F.I.C., 14A, Finsbury-square, K.C.

Riley, Louis John Eczekiel, F.I.C., 8, Newton-road, W.
Riley, Walter Alfred, 100, King-street, Norwich

Rintoul, William, F.LC, Laiiriston, Ardrossan, Ayrshire

Ritchings, Walter, M.Sc. (Mane), Tlie Cowley School, St. Helens

Rivett, Albert Cherbury David, B.A. (Oxon.), B.Sc. (Melbourne),

The University, Melbourne, Australia

Rixon, Frederic William, M.Sc. (Vict.), Ph.D. (Giesscn), 93,

Cromwoll-road, Bristol

Roach, William Frothingliam, M.D. and M.S. (Montreal), M.D.

admmdem (McGill), D.P.H. (O.vou.), L.A.H. (Dub.), 7, Mill-

street, Knightsbridgc, S.W.

Roast, Harold James, c/o Dr. J. T. Donald, 318, liagauchetiero-

strcet-wcst, Montreal, Canada

Robbins, James Henry, B.Sc. (liond.), 4, Solborneroad, llford,

Em8«x

Roberts, Alfred Reginald, c/o Cana<Ia Cement Co., Ltd., Shallow

liukc, Ontario, Canada
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Date of
I'.lfclioii.

1883

1899

1876

1894

1912

1894

1903

1907

1901

1889

1903

1913

1009

1896

1 ,S82

1895

190G

1 909

1911

1904

1898

1883

1905

1909

1908

Trans.

Trans.

'I'ran.s.

Trans.

Trans.

Trans.

Tran.s.

Trans.

I
Roberts, Frederick George Adair, Chemical Works, Carpeuter's-

road, Stratford, E.

Roberts, James, jun., 605,'Great Western-road, Billhead, Glasgow

Roberts, Martin Fenn, 137, Victoria-street, S.W.

Roberts, Thomas John, Ingleside, Park-road, Hnyton, near

Liverpool

Roberts, Walter Morrell, M.Sc. (Mane), A.I.C., Grange House,

Claremont-road, Forest Gate, E.

Robertson, Archibald Blair, 39, Westbury-road, Bristol

Robertson, Philip Wilfred, M. A., M.Sc, (N.Z.), M.A. (Oxon.),

Ph.D. (Leipzig), 14, Great Ormond Street, W.C.

Robertson, Robert, M.A. and D.Sc. (St. Andrews), F.I.C.,

Research Department, Royal Arsenal, Woolwich, S. E. ; and

29, CharltoQ-road, Blackheath, S.E.

Robertson, William, 21, Worfield-street, Battersea Park, S.W.

Robins, Harry Hollis, c/o Mes.srs. Southwell and Co., Dockhead,

S.E.

Robinson, Archibald Louis, Surgeon, R.N., M.A. and M.B. (Dub.),

Royal Naval Hospital, Malta

Robinson, Arthur Samuel, B.Sc. (Mane), King's School,

Poutefract

Robinson, Frederic AVilliam, M.Sc. (L'pool.), c/o The Hanovia

Chemical and Manufacturing Co., 233, N.J.R.R.-avenue,

Newark, N.J., U.S.A.

Robinson, Henry Fishwick, M.Sc. (Vict), 334, Droylsden-road,

Newton Heath, Manchester

IIRobinson, Henry Haliburton, M.A. (Oxon.), F.I.C.. 42,

Penywern-road, Earls Court, S.W.

Robinson, Herbert Lewin, la, Middle Temple-lane, E.G.

Robinson, Reginald Ernest, B.A. (Cantab.), The Villas, Stoke-

on-Trent

Robinson, Robert, D.Sc. (Mane), Chemical Department, The

University, Sydney, N.S.W.

llRobison, Robert, Ph.D. (Leipzig), B.Sc. (Lond.), F.LC, 78,

Primrose-mansions, Battersea Park, S.W.

Rodger, Robert, 4, Stevenage-road, Bishop's Park, Fulham, S.W.

i Rofe, Henry John, M. A. (Oxon. ), 8, Victoria-street, Westminster,

I

S.W.
' Rogers, Arthur William, Tadcaster Tower Brewery Co., Tadcaster

Rogers, Harold Rudolf, M.A. (Oxon.), The Limes, Albert-street,

Newcastle-under-Lyme, Staffs.

I Rogers, Herbert, 52, Cannon-street, E.G.

I

Rogers, William David, B.Sc. (Lond.), A.R.C.S., F.I.C., 18,

i
Gerald-street, Wrexham
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DaU of
Klectioii.

1906 ' Trans.

1894

1903

1912

I

1855 Trans.

1910
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Klectidi

1883
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Date of
Klectioii.

1902

1882

1909

1898

1870

1900

1904

1888

1890

1891

1892

1900

1912

1913

1907

1918

1908

1911

1909

1898

1890

1885

1912

1877

1897

Trans.

Trans.

Trans.

1893 I TrauN.

FELLOWS OF THE CHEMICAL SOCIETY.

Sampson, Joliu William, The Cleveland Pharmacy, Batli.

Samuel, AVilliam Cobdcu, Elmdale, 66, Croxted-road, West Dul-

wich. S.E.

San U, Maung, Chemical Examiner's Office, Rangoon, Burma

llSaud, Henry Julius Salomon, Ph.D. (Ziirich), D.Sc. (Birm.),

University College, Nottingham

llSandberg, Christer Peter, Palace-chambers, 9, Bridge-street,

Westminster, S.W.

Sanders, James McConnell, c/o Direccion General de Aduanas,

Mexico City

Sandei-s, Percy Richard, West Clifte, Seaford, Sussex

Sanderson, John, F.I.C., c/o Messrs. B. S. Cohen, Ltd., Britannia

Pencil Works, Neasden-lane, N.W.
Saniter, Ernest Henry, Strafford A''illa, Moorgate, Rotherham

Sanyal, Abhayacharan, M.A. (Calcutta), Sonarpura, Benares,

U.P., India

Sarbadhicary, Satya-prasad, 1, College-street, Calcutta, India

Sargeant, Fred Pilkington, College of Pharmacy, Clarendon-road,

Leeds

Sasson, 'Albert, M. R.A.C., Dept. of Agriculture, Cairo, Egypt

Sastry, Sosale Garalapury, B.A. (Madras), Indian Institute of

Science, Hebbal, Bangalore, India

Saunders, George Joseph, B.E. (Sydney), Central Technical

College, Brisbane, Queensland, Australia

Saunders, William Gilbert, A.I.G., 34, Hanover-street, Liverpool

Saunderson, William, B.Sc. (Dun.), CooerwuU Academy,

Bowenfels, N.S.W.

Saville, William Bristow, 5, Howaid-street, Horton-lane, Bradford

llSawbridge, Bartle Frere, M.A. (Oxon.), F.I.C., 90, Guilford-

street, Russell -square, W.C.

Sayer, Harold CImrles, 3, King Edward-avenue, Dartford

Sayers, William Charle.s, 63, High-street, Lewisham, S.E.

llScammell, Luther Robert, c/o Messrs. F. H. Faulding & Co., 54,

King William-street, Adelaide,. S. Australia

Scarborough, Harold Archibald, B.Sc. (Birm.), 60, Highbury-

terrace, Hill-street, Coventry

Scarf, Isaac Sydney, F.l.C, City of London School, Victoria

Embankment, E.C. ; City of Loudon College, Wliitc-streot,

Moorflelds, E.C. ; and 88, Palmerston-crescent, Palmer's

Green, N.

Scargill, Lionel Walter Konuody, M.A. (Oxon. and Cantab.),

M.R.C.S. (Eng.), L.R.C.P. (Lond.), St. George's Hospital,

Hyde Park-corner, S. \V.

Schidrowitz, Philip, Ph.D. (Berne), 67, Chancory-lano, W.C.
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Date of
Klection,

1888
I

1907 i

1907

1902

1911

1899 Trans

1879 Trans.

1908

1883 Proc.

1906

1909 Trans.

1898

1892 Trans.

1875 !

C. l;iO:j-09

llSchiefrelin, William Jay, Ph. B. (Columbia), 170, AVilliam-street,

New York City, U.S.A.

Schlienger, Charles, B.Sc. (Lond.), Acadia Hoase, 273, Camden-

road, N.

Schober, William Bush, A.M. and B.Sc. (Annapolis), Ph.D.

(Johns Hopkins), Lehigh University, South Bethlehem,

Pa., U.S.A.

llSchofield, James Alexander, A.R.S.M., F.I.C., The University,

Sydney, N.S.W.
Scholes, William, Mount Sion, Radcliffe, Lanes.

Scoi)es, Lionel Gowing , 14, Carson-road, Dulwich, 8.E.

Schryver, Samuel Barnett, D.Sc. (Lond.), Ph.D. (Leipzig),

ImperialCoUfge of Science and Technology, S. Kensington, S.W.
Schulten, Joseph Henry Charles, Ph.D. (Erlangen), P.O. B« 279,

4, Pollock-street, Calcutta, India

llScott, Alexander, M.A. and Sc.D. (Cantab.), M.A. (Dun.), D.Sc.

(Edin.), F.R.S., F.LC.,34, Upper Hamilton-terrace, St. John's

Wood, N.W.
Scott, Andrew Laidlaw, F. LC, Royal Gunpowder Factory,

Waltham Abbey, Essex

Scott, Ernest George, Kingsway House, Kingsway, W.C.

Scott, George Charlton, c/o Messrs. Burn & Co., Ltd., Ranee-

gunge, Bengal, India

Scott, John Irwin, M.A. (Oxon.), Langford House, London-road,

Kettering

Scouller, Walter Daly, B.Sc. (Vict.), Chester Corporation Sewage

Purification Works, Chester

Scndder, Frank, F. LC, 44, Mosley-street, Manchester

Seaber, Willie Jklacro, B.Sc. (Lond.), F. I. C, 26, Cambridge-road,

Cottenham-park, Wimbledon, S.W.

Seabrooko, Herbert Cecil, F. I.C, Black Ash, Grays, Essex

Seal, Kunjo Behary, 5, Nilmony Dutt-lane, Calcutta, India

Searl, Albert, Montreux, Victoria-road, Sidcup, Kent

Seaton, William Dunham, 40, Argyle-road, Ilford, Essex

Seelhorst, William, c/o Eastern Smelting Co., Ltd., Seremban,

Negri Sembilan, Federated Malay States

Segaller, David, B.Sc. (Lond.J, A.R.C.S., 2, Cannon Hill-

terrace, Kingston-road, Merton Park, S.W.

Seligman, Richard, Ph.D, (Heidelberg), A.C.G.I., Oakwood,

Oxshott-road, Leatherhead

Sell, William James, M.A. and Sc.D., (Cantab.), F.R.S., F.I.C.,

University Chemical Laboratory, Pembroke-street, Cambridge

Sellon, John Scudaraore, 78, Hatton-garden, E.C.
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Date of
Election.

1910

1904

1910

1876

1906

1903

1896

1907

1874

1895

1904

1880

1874

1910

1895

1895

1908

1912

1887

1809

1897

1907

1899

1906

Trans.

Trans, i

I

Trans,
j

Trans.

Trans.

Trans.

Trans.

Trans.

Trans.

Sen, Aswini Kumar, B.A. (Calcutta), B.Sc. (Vict.), The Bengal

Luxmi Mills, Serampore, near Calcutta, India

Sen, Jatindra Natli, II. A. (Calcutta), Agricultural Research

Institute, Pusa, Bengal, India

Sen, Rajendra Nath, Prof., M.A. (Calcutta), M.Sc. (Leeds),

Engineering College, Sibpur, Calcutta, India

llSenier, Alfred, Prof., Hon. D.Sc. (R.U.I.), M.D. (Mich.), Ph.D.

(Berlin), F.I.C., 28, Herbert-park, Donnybrook, Dublin

Senior, John, c/o Messrs. Morgan, Crossley k Co., Ltd., Ducie

Mills, Miles Platting, Manchester

Senter, George, D.Sc. (Lond.), Ph.D. (Leipzig), Chemical Labor-

atory, St. Mary's Hospital Medical School, Paddington, W.

Severn, Walter Dalrymple, A,R.C.S., Public Health Laboratory,

Cape Town, S. Africa

Sewell, William George, B.Sc. (Lond.), Bournemouth School,

Bournemouth

llSexton, Alexander Humboldt, Prof., F.I.C., F.R.S.E.,

c/o The Librarian, The Technical College, 204, George-street,

Glasgow

Seyler, Clarence Arthur, B.Sc. (Lond.), F.I.C., The Technical

Institute, Nelson-terrace, Swansea

Shacklady, Thomas George, Hope House, Cliffe-at-Hoo, Rochester

Shadwell, John Emilius Lancelot, F.I.C., Osborne House, Bath-

wick-terrace, Bath

Sharman, William, 186, Mare-street, Hackney, N.E.

Sharpe, Frederic Herbert, 25, Norman-road, Runcorn

Sharrott, Thomas Chilwell, B.A. (Dub.), A.R.C.S., F.I.C.,

3, Mornington-road, Chingford, N.E.

llShaw, George Elliott, B.Sc. (Lond.), F.I.C., Mungpoo P.O.,

Sonada, D. H. Railway, Bengal, India

Shaw, William Bayliss, M.A. and B.Sc. (Oxon.), Lonsdale House,

Walsall

Shaw, William Daveridge Hamilton, B.Sc. (Wales), c/o The

Coppee Coke Oven Co., Ltd., King's House, Kingsway, W.C.

Sheard, John Tomlinson, Birley Carr, Sheffield

Shelbourn, Edward Thomas, F. I.C, 40,Craveu-street, Strand,W.C
Sbenton, James Porter, 37, Torbay-road, Chorlton-cum-Hardy

near Manchester

Shepheard, Frederick George, B.Sc. (Lend.), A.R.C.S., F.I.C.

Clarencoiield, Ruthwell, Dumfriesshire

Shepheard, William Frederick John, 12, Bridge-street-row, Cheste

Shepherd, Arthur Burton, B.Sc. (Vict.), F.I.C, c/o The Britisl

Oil and Cake Mills, Ltd., Copenhagen Mill, Limehonse, E.
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bate of

Election.

1874
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Date of
Blec-tiun.

1895
j

1906 Traus.

1896

1902

1897

1886 Proc

1913 Proc.

1910

1889

1912

1908

1909

1902

1896

1912

1902

1888

1892

1912

1910

1879

1880

1908

1878

Trans.

Proc,

Proc.

Trans.

Trans.

Trans.

Trans.

PELLOAVS OF TIIK CHKMICAL SOCIETY.

Simons, Albeit Joseph, c/o M. Simons, Esq., 31, Little Britain, E.G.

Simonsen, John Lionel, Prof., D.Sc. (Mane.), Presidency Colltge,

Madras, India

Simpson, Aitken Megget, 107, Great Victoria-street, Belfast

Simpson, Duncan Ivan Rennard, c/o Willoughby's Consolidated

Co., Ltd., P.O. Box 220, Bulawayo, S. Africa

Simpson, Edward Sydney, B.E. (Sydney), Geological Survey

Laboratory, Museum-street, Perth, Western Australia

II Simpson, William Selby, F.I.C., The Gables, Cannon-hill,

Southgate, N.

Simpson, William Slessor, M.A. and B.Sc. (Aberd.), Durban

Roodeport Deep G. M. Co., Ltd., P.O. Box 110, Roodeport,

Transvaal, S. Africa

Sinclair, St. Clair Overbeek, M.A. (Cape of Good Hope), Govern-

ment Analytical Laboratory, Parliament-street, Cape Town,

S. Africa

Singer, Ignatius, 3, Parkfield-road, Mauningliam, Bradford

Singh, Bawa Kartar, Prof., AJ.A. (Cantab.), Dacca College, Dacca,

Bengal, India

Singh, Puran, Acting Imperial Forest Chemist, Dehra Dun,

U.P., India

Sinha, Manindra, B.A. (Allahabad), St. Xavier's College. 10 and

11, Park-street, Calcutta, India

Sinnatt, Frank Sturdy, 321, Great Clowes-street, Higher Brough-

ton, Manchester

llSircar, Amrita Lai, 51, Sankaritola, Calcutta, India

Sircar, Anakul Chandra, M.A. (Calcutta), Dacca College, Dacca,

Eastern Bengal, India

Skertchly, William Pearson, F.I.C., 11, Billiter-square, E.G.

Skinner, Sidney, M.A. (Cantab.), South Western Polytechnic,

Manresa-road, Chelsea, S.W.

Skurray, Thomas, United Breweries, Abingdon, Berks.

Sladden, Cyril Edgar, 12, Charloville-cinus, Sydenham, .S. K.

Sladc, Roland Edgar, M.Sc, (Vict.), Musprutt Laboratory, 'IIk

University, Liverpool

Slater, Cliarles, M.A. and M.B. (Cantab.), M.R.C.S. (Eng.), 81

St. Ermin's-mansions, Westminster, S.W.

JlSlatcr, Harold Humboldt, F.I.C., Clubde Rrsidentes Extranjeros

Buenos Ayres, Argentine, S. America

Slator, Arthur, Ph.D. (Leipzig), D.Sc. (Birm. and Lond.), F.l.C.

174, Ashby-road, Burton-on-Tront

llSlattor, George William, A.R. C.S.I. , F.l.C, 241,Carlt()n-terracf

Nab Wood, Sliiploy, Yorks.
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Date of
Election

1891
!

1875

1897 Proc.

1910
j

Trans.

1883
I

1892 1

1908

1905

1883

1906 Trans.

1879

1911

Trans.

Traus.

Trans.

Solomon, Frank Oakley, Dauntsey's Agricultural School, West
Lavington, Devizes. Wilts.

llSomerville, Henry, B.Sc. (Lond.), Harrold, Shambrook, Beds.

Sommerville, David, B.A. (R.U.I.), M.D., B.Ch., and D.P.H.

(Cantab. ),M.R.C. P. (Lond. ),31, Manor House,Marylobone-road,
N.W.

Sorabji, Kaikhushroo Banianji, L.M. and S. (Bombay), Secun-

derabad, Deccan, India

Sorrel], Henry Thomas, B.Sc. (Lond.), 54, Newcombe-road,

Polygon, Southampton

Southall, Alfred, Garrick House, Richmond Hill, Edgbastou

llSoutherden, Frank, B.Sc. (Lond.), F.LC, Royal Albert Memorial

College, Exeter

Southgate, Herbert William, B.Sc. (Lond.), Tattingstone, Ipswich

Soward, Alfred Walter, C.B., 28, Therapia-road, Honor Oak, S.E.

Spackman, Charles, Rosehaugh, Clitheroe, Laucs.

Speed, John Day, 206, Hertford-road, Waltham Cross

Speight, William Ewart, Corporation Sewage Works, Bolton

llSpencer, Ernest Samuel, 181, Drummond-road, Southwark Park,

S.E.

Spencer, James Frederick, D. So, (L'pool.), B.Sc. (Vict.), Ph.D
(Breslau), Bedford College for Women, Baker-street, W.

Spencer, Richard, 242, Dalton-road, Barrow-in-Furness

Speuzer, John George, Prof., M.D. (Ohio), Ph.D. (Straasburg)

Ohio Wesleyan University, 1825, East 93rd street, N.E.,

Cleveland, Ohio, U.S.A.

Spielmann, Percy Edwin, B.Sc. (Loud.), Ph.D. (Bale), A.R.C.S.,

F.LC, 21, Cadogan -gardens, S.W.

Spiers, Charles Sedgley, Beaudesert, Queensland, Australia

llSpiller, John, F.l.C, 2, St. Mary's-road, Canonbury, N.

llSpiller, William, F.LC, 2, Lindfield -gardens, Hampstead, N.W.
llSpottiswoode, William Hugh, Balliol College, Oxford ; and

6, Middle New-street, E.C
Sproxton, Foster, B.Sc. (Lond.), Biantham Works, near Man-

uingtree, Essex

llSquiro, Peter Wyatt, 413, Oxford-street, W.
Squires, Alfred James, Greenbank, Coroner's-laue, Farnworth,

Widues, Lanes.

Stainer, John Ward, 103, Cheriton-road, Folkestone

llSt-allard, George, M.A. (Oxou.), Pra Oursi, Champ de Praz, Val

d'Aosta, Italy

Stanford, Robert Viner, Ph.D. (Kiel), M.Sc. (Birm.), B.Sc.

(Lond.), CardiflfCity Mental Hospital, Whitchurch, CarditT
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Date of
Elention.

1904

1902

1887

1895

1902

1913

1

1900 I
Trans.

Trans.

Trans.

1870

1870

1908

1902

1896
1882*

1910

1897

1885

1900

1912

1905

1898

1901

1892

1884

1912

1896

1880

1897

1910

189.'.

1901

1891 1 Tnnt.

Trans.

Trans.

Traus.

Trans.

FELLOWS OF THE CHEMICAL SOCIETY.

Stanger, Reginald Harry Hursthouse, Chemical Lahomtory and

Testing Works, 2, Broadway, Westminster, S.W.

Stanger, William Charles South, Ambleside, Corder - road,

Ipswich

llStansell, Lionel William, F. I.C., 7, Albion-place, Maidstone, Kent

llStansfield, Alfred, D.Sc. (Lond.), McGill University, Montreal,

Canada

Stansfield, Edgar, M.Sc. (Vict), McLaren Apartments, McLaren-

street, Ottawa, Canada

Stansfield, William James, A.R.C.S., 12, Bell Hall-terrace,

Savile-park, Halifax

Stapleton, Henry Ernest, Prof., M.A. and B.Sc. (Oxon.), The

Club, Dacca, Eastern Bengal and Assam, India

Starey, Arthur John, 39, Woodland-gardens, Highgate, N.

II Stark, James Fleming, Rosedale, Bromborough, Cheshire

Stead, Arthur, B.Sc. (Vict.), Government Laboratories, Bloem-

fontein, Orange River Colony, S. Africa

Stead, Francis Bernard, 1, Thornton-hill, Wimbledon, S.W.

Stead, John Christopher, 55, Cliancery-lane, W.C.

Stead, John Edward, D. Metall. (SheffieM), F.R.S., F.LC, 11,

Queen's-terrace, Middlesbrough

Stedman, Ernest, M.Sc. (Vict.), The Orms, Spring Bank, Wigau

Steel, Frederick William, c/o Geneitil Chemical Co., Ltd., Clyde,

Sydney, N.S.W.

llSteel, Robert Elliot, Avoca, Newland, Sherborne

Steele, Bertram Dillon, Prof., D.Sc. (Melbourne), The University,

Brisbane, Qneensland, Australia

Steele, Victor, 55, Amersham-road, New Cross, S.E.

Steger, James, B.Sc. (Lond.), 10, Elmdale-road, Clifton, Bristol

Steinhart, Oscar Julian, Ph.D. (Erlangen), 65, London-wall, E.G.

Stell, Samuel Fenton, 25, Henry-street, Keighley

llStenhousc, James, Kenmore, Lasswade, Midlothian

Stenhouse, Thomas, F.LC, 166, Drake-street, Rochdale

Stephen, Alfred Ernest, c/o The Chilean Nitrate of Soda Propa-

ganda, 129, Pitt-street, Sydney, N.S.W.

Stephens, Frank Robert, c/o Messrs. Idris, Pratt-street, Camden
Town, N.W.

||Stcphen.s, Henry Charles, Avenue House, Finchley, N.

Stephens, Michael Edmund, 57, Aldorsgate-street, E.G.

Steplienson, Guy, Alexandra-torraco, Crook, Co. Durham

Stephenson, Herbert Frederick, A.R.C.S., F.LC, 8, Mitcham-

park, Mitiham, Surrey

Stephenson, Robert, jun., M.A. (Cantab.), Ihirwell, Cambridge

llStephonson, Thomas, F.R.S.E., 1S7, George-street, Edinburgh
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Date of

Election.

Trans.

TraiLS.

Trans.

Trans.

Trans.

Proc.

Stern, Arthur Landauer, D.Sc. (Loncl.), F.I.C., 148, High-street,

Burton-on-Trent

Stenart, Douglas Stuart Spens, B.Sc. (Vict.), BoUowall, St. Just,

Cornwall

Stevens, Harold BIythen, A. I.C, Oxford AVorks, Tower Bridge-

road, S.E.

Stevens, Henry Potter, M.A. (Oxon.), Ph.D. ( Heidellierg),

F.I.C., 15, Borough, London Bridge, S.E.

Stevens, Montague White, A.R.C.S., F.I.C., H.M. PatentOBice,

25, Southampton-buildings, W. C.

Stevenson, Arnold, B.A. (Cantab.), 4, Porchester-gardens, "W.

Stevenson, Henry Edward, Entwistle, Empress-avenue, Woodford
Green, N.E.

Stevenson, Henry Ernest, Avondale, Ditton Hill, Surrey

Stevenson, James Thomas, 67, Surrey -street, Sheffield

Stevenson, William, 95a, Southwark -street, S.E.

Stewart, Alexander Mackintosh, 31, Moss Bank, Richmond-

street, Ashton-under-fjyne

Stewart, Alfred Walter, D.Sc. (Glas. ), 7, Upper-crescent, Belfast

Stewart, Hector, Solai, Wngin, Western Australia

Stobie, Harold Ramsay, 18-20, Hroad-street House, New Broad-

street, E.C.

Stock, William Frederick Keating, F. I.C., County Analyst's

Office, Darlington

Stocks, Herbert Birtwhistle, F. l.C, 12, Victoria-road, West

Kirby, Cheshire

Stoddart, Frederick Wallis, F.I.C., Grafton liodge, Sneyd-i^rk,

Bristol

Stokes, Alfred Walter, F.I.C., 179, Edgware-road, W.
Stokes, George Alfred, 179, Edgware-road, W.

llStono, Edward Daniel, Aeker.sley, Cheadlo Hulme, near Stock-

port, Cheshire

Stone, George, Esk Brewery, Launceston, Tasmania

l|Stone, John Frederic Matthias Harris, M.A. (Cantab.), Barrister-

at-Law of the Western Circuit, 42, Bloomsbury-Sfjuare, W.C.

;

and Oxford and Cambridge Club, 17, Pall Mall, S.W.

ilStone, William, M.A. (Cantab.), Oxford and Cambridge, Garrick,

Bath, Union, Royal Societies, Automobile, and Reform Clubs ;

and 63, Curzon-street, Mayfair, W.
Stones, George Bertram, M.Se. (Mane), Bank-villas, Tyldesley,

Manchester

Storey, Francis Wylie, B.Sc. (I.ond.), Normal Training College,

Bloemfontein, Orange Free State, S. Africa
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Dateo
Electio

1900
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1901
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Date of
Election.

1912
I

1904'

1910 Trans.

1901

1913
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Election.
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Date of
Election.

1905 Trans.

1909

1907

1891

1884

1877

1904

1904

1906

1907

1893

1888

1908

1887

1892

1906

1908

1896

1888

1881

1897

1909

1912

1910

1900

1896

Trans.

Trans.

Trans.

Traos.

FELLOWS OF THE CHEMl€AL SOCIETY.

Tithcrley, Arthur Walsli, D.Sc. (Vict, and L'pool.), Ph.D.
(Heidelberg), Southcot, Manor-hill, Upton, near Birkenhead

Tizard, Henry Thomas, M.A. (Oxon.), Oriel College, Oxford

Toch, Maximilian, 52, Ninth-street, Long Island City, N.Y.,
U.S.A.

Tocher, James Fowler, B.Sc. (Aberd.), F.I.C., County Laboratory,

Crown Mansions, 4H, Union-street, Aberdeen

IITompson, Frederick William, The Bower, Limpsfield, Surrey

IIToms, Frederick Woodland, F.LC, Official Analyst, Jersey

^ong, Walter, Sunnyhurst, Belgrave-road, New Moston,

Failsworth, Manchester

Tonkin, Arnold Bertram, Government Laboratory, Durban, Natal,

S. Africa

Tonkin, Ronald William, Harfenstrasse 5 II, Wiirzburg, Germany
Tonner, William Griffiths, B.Sc. (Wales), 22, Rugby-avenue,

Neath, Glam.

llTowers, John William, Victoria-road, Widnes
||Townsend, Charles Francis, The Orchard, Norton, Letchworth,

Herts.

Toyne, Francis Digby, M.A. (Cantab.), c/o Messrs. Kelsall and

Kemp, Ltd., Woodhouse Mills, Norden, Rochdale

IITraphagen, Frank Weiss, Prof., Ph.D. (Columbia), Colorado

School of Mines, Golden, Colorado, U.S.A.

Travcrs, Morris AVilliam, Prof., D.Sc. (Loud.), F.R.S., Indian

Institute of Science, Hcbbal P.O., District Bangalore, India
;

and c/o Messrs. Jeremiah Lyon and Co., 4, Lombard-court, E.C.

Treble, Richard Lumley, B.Sc. (Dun.), Culham College,

Culham, Oxon.

Trechmann, Adolph Octavius, The Old Palace, Rochester, Kent

Trehiirne, Frederick Gwilym, Wrangbrook, Llanishen, near Cardilf

IITrewby, Herbert, Lampetts, Fyfield, Ougar, Essex

IITriggcr, Oliver, F. I.C., Chemical Dopt., Royal Arsenal, Woolwich,

S.E.

Tripp, Edward Howard, Ph.D. (Marburg), The Modern School,

Bedford

Truelove, Charles William, B.Sc. (Loud.), 23, Woodcote-road,

Wanstead, N.E.

IITsao, Hui Chun, B.Sc. (Birm.), Futan College, Ziccawei,

Shanghai, China

TschugaefT, Loo, Prof., The University, St. Petersburg, Russia

Tuck, William Bradahaw, D.Sc. (Lond.), University College,

Gowcr-stroof, W.C.

Tuckett, James Edwin Sliiiin, .M.A. (Ciintab.), M.iilltorout'h

Collego, Marlborougli
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Election.

1892



I2g
Date of
Electiuii.

1865
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Datu of
Election.

1908

1911

1884

1889

1885

1901

1903 Trans.

1894

1893

1888

1899

191'^

1897

1909

1881

1898

1899

1894

1889

1911

1906

1912

1909

1908

Trans.

Trans.

lC.1891-5,1

\ 1902-04 j

Vidyant, Hari Prasad, M.A (Allahabad), C.E., Executive

Engineer, Makbulganj, Luckuow, India

Vipond, Harry James, B.A. (Cantab.), Dept. of Agriculture

P.O. Box 434, Pretoria, S. Africa

llVoelcker, Edward William, A.R.S.M., F.I.C., Stuart House, 1,

Tudor-street, New Bridge-street, E.G.

llVoelcker, John Augustus, Hon. M.A. (Cautab.), Ph.D. (Giessen),

B.A. and B.Sc. (Lond.), F.I.C., 20, Upper Phillimore-gardens,

Kensington, W.

I
Voss, Walter Arthur, Eastwood-road, Rayleigh, Essex

Vulte, Hermann Theodore, Prof. Ph.D. (Columbia), Teachers

College, Columbia University, New York City, U.S.A.

llWade, Frank, A.R.C.S., F.I.C., 26, St. Ronan's-avenue, Southsea;

and Laboratory, H.M. Dockyard, Portsmouth

Wadmore, John Mello, M.A. (Oxen.), Aldeuham School, near

Elstree, Herts.

II
Wagner, William George, 12, North Common-road, Ealing, W.

Wait, Charles Edmund, Prof., University of Tennessee, Knoxville

U.S.A.

II Wait, Frank Goodell, Mines Branch, Department of Mines,

Ottawa, Canada

Walden, Allan Frederick, M.A. (Oxon.), New College, Oxford

Waldron, Cecil Hamersley, 93, Lady Margaret-road, Tufnell

Park, N.

Walford, Samuel Matthew, Wyncote, Hatherlow, Stockport

Waliaschko, Nikolai Awxentiewich, Prof., University Phar-

maceutical Laboratory, Siimskaja 41, Charkow, Russia

llWalker, Archibald, M.A. (Oxon.), F.LC, Newark Castle,

Ayr

II Walker, Andrew Jamieson, Ph.D. (Heidelberg), B.A. (Dub.),

37, Charnwood-street, Derby

Walker, Charles, 80, Bathurst-street, Sydney, N.S.W.

Walker, Charles Henry Hirst, M.A. (Oxon.), 1, Victoria-terrace,

Corkickle, Whitehaven

Walker, Daniel, School of Mines, Ballarat, Victoria, Australia

Walker, Eric Everard, 210, Bedford-hill, Balham, S.W.

Walker, Franklin Wilfred, 42, Hatfield-road, Bedford Park, W.

Walker, George, A.R.S.M., Stouehurst, Lancaster-road, More-

cambe. Lanes.

Walker, George Bilderbeck, 7, Foyle-road, Blackheath, S,E

Walker, Herbert, Whyttiugton, Station-road, Wealdstone, N.W.
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Date of
Election.

1890
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Trans.

Trans.

Trans.

Trans.

Warrick, Frederic Walmsley, 6, Nile-street, City-road, N.

Warrington, Thomas Cotterill, M.A. (Oxon.), 29, Stockwell-street,

Leek, Staffs.

Warwick, Guy Ransom, M.A. (Cantab.), c/o The Bombay British

Beer Brewing Co., Ltd., The Brewery, Ferguson-road, Lower

Parel, Bombay, India

Wasteneys, Hardolph, The Rockefeller Institute for Medical

Research, 66th-street nnd Avenue A, New York City, U.S.A.

Waterfall, Charles James, F.I.C., 4, Queen-square, Bristol

llWaterhouse, James, Major-General, I.S.C, Hurstmead, High-

street, Eltham, Kent

Waters, Percy Wharton, Glenberric, Melrose-avenue, Brooklands,

Sale, Manchester

Watkins, Charles Rowlatt, B.A. (Cantab.), Imperial Customs

Service, Custom House, Bombay, India

Watkins, Edwin John, 561-563, Bourke-street. Melbourne,

Australia

llWatnon, Charles, Rose Bink, School-road, Moseley, Birmingham

Watson, Edwin Longstnff, c/o Messrs. David Waldie & Co.,

Nawabganj, Cawnpore, India

Watson, Edwin Roy, Prof. M.A. (Cantab.), B.Sc. (Lond.), Dacca

College, Dacca, Eastern Bengal, India

II Watson, Frederick Percy, 6 and 7, Bailgate, Lincoln

Watson, Fred. Sheasby, B.Sc. (Vict.), Sandgate, Villiers-road,

Woodthorpe, Nottingham

Watson, Frederick William, 15. Sc. (Lond.), F.I.C., Consolidated

Gold Fields of South Africa, Ltd., P.O. Box 108, Germistou,

Transvaal, S. Africa

Watson, George Arthur, A.R.C.S.I., Clongowes Wood College,

Sallins, Co. Kildare, Ireland

Watson, Henry Hough, Braystoues, Carnforth

Watson, Herbert Edmeston, D.Sc. (Lond.), A.I.C. , Indian

Institute of Science, Bangalore, India

Watson, John Adam, 8, Powis-gardens, Notting Hill, W.
IJWatson, Thomas Donald, 16, St. Mary's-road, Bayswater, W.
II Watson, William Henry, J. P., Braystoues House, Beckcrmet,

Cumberland

Watt, Alexander, F. I.C, c/o Messrs. Macfie and Sons, 34,

Moorfields, Liverpool

Watt, Francis Langston, A.R.C.S., F.I.C., Russenden, Stanley-

street, Epping, near Sydney, N.S. W.

Watt, Henry Edgar, D.Sc. (Dun.), F.I.C., Blandfield Chemical

AVorks, Wheatfield-road, Edinburgh

k2
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Dnte of
Election

1908

1908

1883

1872

1878

1888

1911

1901

1913

1883

1909

1907

1904

1908

1905

li'OS

1898

1909

1893

1891

1884

1890

1908

Trans.

Traus.

Trans.

Trans.

Trans.

Trans.

FELLOWS OF THE CHESIICAL SOCIETY.

Watt, John, Rov. Principal, M.A., and D.D. (Aberd. ), 4, Corn-

wallis-Square, Calcutta, India

"Watt, Robert Dickie, Prof., M.A. andB.Sc. (Glas.), The Univer-

sity, Sydney, N.S.W.

Watts, Francis, C.M.G., D.Sc. (Birra.), F.I.C., Imperial Com-

missioner of Agriculture for the West Indies, Barbados, West

Indies

llWatts, John, M.A. (Oxon.), D.Sc. (Lond.),F.I.C., Merton College,

Oxford

Watts, John Isaac, Beeclifield, Hartford, Cheshire

Way, Edward John, F.I.C.. M.Inst.C.E., M.I.M.E., c/o Anglo,

French Exploration Co., P.O. Box 2927, Johannesburg,

S. Africa

Waygood, Bertie James, 39, Marshall-road, Levenshulrae, Man-

chester

Wayland, William Abraham, 12, Albert-road, St. John's, S.E.

Webb, Edward, B.Sc. (Lond.), Berwyn, Totteridge, Whetstone.N.

Webster, Charles Stuart Stanford, F.I.C.,25, Cotham-road, Bristol

Webster, John, F. I.C, Laboratory of Pathological Chemistry,

St. Mary's Hospital, Paddington, W.
Wechsler, Marcus, D.Sc. (Grenoble), 136, Sinclair- road,

Kensington, W.
Weeks, Henry Bridges, F.I.C., The Retreat, Infield-park,

Barrow-in-Furness

Weighell, Arthur, Laboratory and Assay Office, Prince-building,

MedowH-street, Fort, Bombay, India

Weiskopf, Eric Hartwig, Ph.D. (Toulouse), c/o Authors' Club,

Whitehall court, W.
Weiss, Carl Friederich Richard, M.A. and Ph.D., (Bale),

23, Cloth Fair, E.G.

Weissmiillcr, Edward Charles, Hill Crest, The Heath, Runcorn

Weizmann, Charles, D.Sc. (Mane), Ph.D. (Freiburg), 57,

Birchfields-road, Rusholme, Manchester

Welchman, Frank Ernest, 16, Carlton-road, Putney Hill, S.W.

Wellington, Stephen Newcombe, Assoc.M.I.E.E., f>3, Victoria

-

street, Westminster, S.W.

Wells, James Simpson Chester, Ph.D. (Columbia), Cafion City,

Col., U.S.A.

Wells, Sydney Russell, M.D. and B.Sc. (Loud.), M.R.C.S. (Eng.),

M.R.C.P. (Lond.), 16, Lower Soymour-streot, Portman-square,

W.
Welsford, Giles Haddon, Tlie Briars, Bury Green-road, Choshuut,

Waltham Cross
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Date of
Election.

1897

1888

1886

1902

1909

1892

1893

1908

1906

1907

1902

1894

1909

1893

1897

1911

1897

1302

1891

1893

1899

1905

1905

1897

Trans.

Proc.

Trans.

Welsh, John, M.R.C.S. (Eng.), L.R.C.P. (Lond.), 43, Tarviu-road,

Chester

Werner, Emil Alphonse, Prof., F.I.C, 1, Fairfield-park, High-

field-road, Rathgar, Dublin

llWertheimer, Julius, Prof., D.Sc. (Bristol), B.A. and B.Sc.

(Lond.), F.I.C, Merchant Venturers' Technical College, Bristol

West, Joseph, Bcechwood, The Avenue, Kidsgrove, Stoke-on-

Trent

West, Percy Charles Henry, 153, Barnsbury-road, Barnsbuiy, N.

Weston, Frank Edwin, D.Sc. (Lond.), 29, Sibella-road, Clapham,

S.W.

Whalley, Lawrence John de, B.Sc. (Lond.), F.LC, 18,

Brandram-road, Lee, S.E.

Whalley, Sidney, B.Sc. (Lond.), 18, Nevilledale-terrace, Durham
Whcatley, William, M.A. (Oxon.), 4, Rock-mouut, Adelaide-

terrace, Blackburn
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